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S? ? H E Author of theſe
Memoirs, GvsTAyus

i Adlerfeld, Treaſurer er
- A - ž°ờŠ-2 Controller of the Ag

counts to the Court of Sweden, and

was born at a Seat of his Fatber’s near

Stockholm, in the ? ear 1671 : ' (His

Grandfather bad been , Gavernor or

Stadtholder of Revel in Livonia : )

And, as he diſcover’d, even, in bis In

fancy, an extraordinary Genius, the ut

most Care was taken to give him the best

Education. . . - -

Our young Guſtavus did not in the

least deceive the Expečiations of his

Friends ; but by the rapid Progreß

which he made in Learning, he made it

appear, that he was foon qualified to be

fent to the Univerſity of Upſal; where,

with the greatest Affiduity and Succeſs,

be applied himſelf to all the Sciences that

could adorn a Gentleman. History and

Languages, both antient and modern,

were his peculiar Delight, the last of

which he made his chief Study. To theſe

be joined the Study of Heraldry and Ge

nealogy, as believing the Knowledge of

them abſolutely neceffary. He was a/o

of Qpinion, and very justly too, that

the Law of Nature and Nations was

another principal Accompliſhment; and

therefore was particularly follicitous to

render himſelf a Master of both : In al!

which elegant Studies be made fo quick

and early a Progreſs, that in bis twenty

fecond2ear, be gave the Publick the most

convincing Proofs of his great Capacity,

and bis Improvements in Literature, by

a Latin Harangue on the Birth-Day of

Charles XII. ihen but Heir apparent;

which did him great Honour, and was

thought worthy of being printed. .

In the 2'ear 1693, he likewife main

tained, with Abundance of Applauſe,

the Rational Theſes on the Orders of

Knighthood, according ta the Manner of
A 2 - the
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iv The P R E F A C E.

the Nerth ; a little Work, fcarce, and

much in Request among the Learned,

becauſe 'tis there only that a Deſcription

of the antient Military Orders of Swe-

den are to be found; it affords, beſide,

- a grand Collefiion of Examples, to

which is added the Plate, engraved by

the famous Antiquary Elie Brenner.

Guſtavus Adlerfeld, having now

finiſhed bis academick Studies at Home,

began to think of extending his Know

ledge by Travel ; for which End he fet

out from Stockholm, Auguſt 1. 1696.

and, after having feen the Court of

Denmark at Copenhagen, and that of

Gottorp, then restding at Kiel, he re

paired to Hamburg, from thence to

the fiining Coürt of Berlin, which he

viſited en paffant, and proceeded on to

Hall in Saxony, to study under the cele

brated Thomafius, where having re

fided above a Twelve month, he fet out

for the Hague, towards the End of the

?ear 1697. . . . . . .

The Treaty of Ryſwick was then

negotiating between the Allies and

Frânce, under the Mediation of Swe

den : And our Author waiting upon

Mr. de Lilleroth, the Embaffador of

that Crown, met with a most gracious

Rečėption, and was afterwards em

ployed by him, with Succeſs, in many

fecret and delicate Negotiations, as ap

pears by the Memoirs left by Mr. Ad

'lerfeld, now in the Hands of his Son.

Our Author, having now vistled the

principal Cities in the Seven Provinces,

and obſerved every thing that could ex

cite the Curioſity of a Traveller, fet out

fer Paris, where he arrived June 28.

i 698. and continued till the i 8th of

October, from which Time be paffed thro’

Orleans, Blois, and Tours, in his Way

to Angers, there to go through bis

Exerciſes ; and from whence he did not

return to Paris till the 15th of Fe

bruary, 1699.

Being now destrous to make a Viſit to

England, he left Paris a fccond Time,

July 3, to embark at Havre, and ar

rived at London the 2 oth, where hav

ing fiaid little more than a Month, he

returned, by the Way of Oſtend, to

Paris the first of September following;

where he reſided till July the 12th, 17oo,

and then took leave of that Capital, in

order to repair to Aix la Chapelle.

Here having reſolved on returning to

his own Country, , he took the Rout of

Cologne, Hamburg, and Wifmar,

and arrived, at last, at Strahlfund,

where be embarked on board the fame

?acht with bis late Serene Highneſs,

then Duke-Regnant of Schleſwig-Hol

ftein, Brother-in-law of Charles XII.

and Generaliffimo of the Swediſh Armies

in Germany, and with whom he landed

at Tzelleborg the 4th of Oćtober.

The 1oth, the Duke being arrived at

Carlſhaven, when the King was on the

Point of marching through that Place

with bis Army into Livonia, Mr. Ad

lerfeld had leave to wait upon his Se

rene Higbneß, who introduced him him

felf to bis Majesty. The King bonoured

bim with a most gracious Reception, de

clared him immediately to be bis Gentle

man, and ordered him, at the fams

Time, to follow the Court : But, as be

had many Affairs to adjust, and the

King’s Departure was too precipitate,

he obtained his Majesty’s Permiffion to

repair first to Stockholm, where ke

arrived the 26th, after an Aijence of

four ? ears and fome Months. -

Having now adjusted bis Affairs, be

prepared to follow the Army, but was

prevented by Sickneſs, till the following
2 ear
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2ear 17o1, a little after the Battle of and Generals to invite their Ladies to

Duna. In , which Interval, as be was

at all Times an Enemy to Sloth and Idle

nefs, be thought be could not employ him

ſelf better than in returning to his fa

vourite Studies, of History and Genea

logies. It was then, likewife, that be

formed his Deſign of writing an exa6#

Journalofthe Campaigns of CharlesXII.

the first of which had been attended

with fuch fortunate and illustrious Suc

ceſs. This Undertaking, though fuffi

ciently laborious, did not, however, in

terfere with the Reſearches be had

already begun into the History of the an

tient and eminent Families of Sweden ;

of which bis Son bas still preferved very

ample Collečĩions, drawn from the Ori

ginals themſelves, and the moſt authen

tick Authorities. -

In Courland, our Author joined the

Army of the King, who immediately re

ceived him into his good Graces ; and

afterwards, when he was apprized of

bis Deſign to compile the fournal above

mentioned, and which he had already

begun, bis Majesty had the Goodneſs

not only to honour the Plan of the Work

with bis Approbation, and encourage

the Author to proceed with it, but like

wife to order bis Council to furniſh

Mr. Adlerfeld with all the neceffary

Memoirs, State. Papers, &c. and his

commanding Officers to communicate to

him all their Relations of Combats,

Marches, Sieges, and Attacks by Sea

and Land, that the Series of his Under

taking might be preſerved, and the

zvbole rendered as perfeć7 as poſible.

In the Year 17o4, the King, having

for a while fufpended the rapid Progreſs

of his Victories, and being inclined to

izdulge his Army with an Interval of

Repofe, gave Leave to bis Ministers

Hielberg in Pruffia ; of which our Au.

thor likewife took Advantage, and, dur

ing his Reſidence at that City, married

Mademoifelle de Steben, who came there

to meet him, and to whom he was con

trafted at Wiſmar in the ? ear 17oo.

IWhen the King left Saxony, in order

to return into Poland, Mr. Adlerfeld

never quitted bis Majesty, whoſe Favour

be had now the Honour to poffe/s entirely ;

all which Time he continued bis fournal

on the fame Plan he first began with ;

and with fo rigid an Exačineſs, that it

appears from the Manuſcript he even

worked upon it the very Night before the

fatal Battle of Pultowa, where he was

killed with a Cannon ball by the Side of

bis Majesty’s Litter.

Never Work run a greater Rifque of

being lost than this, it being preferved

by little leſs than a Miracle, in the

Manner following. In the Month of

March, 17o3, Prince Maximilian

Emanuel de Wirtemberg repaired to

Charles XII. at Warſaw, in order to

enter into bis Service. He was accom

panied by the Baron de Voit, Privy

Counfellor to the Margrave of Anfpach,

and, after the Departure of that Mi

nifter, the King conferred the Care of

the Perfon and Affairs of this young

Hero on our Author.

Mr. Adlerfeld was still in the Ser

vice of the Prince of Wirtemberg,

when be was killed at the Battle of

Pultowa, The Prince himſelf had the

Misfortune to be taken Priſoner that

fatal Day ; all bis Baggage likewiſe

fell into the Hands of the Enemy, toge

ther with a Part of Mr. Adlerfeld’s ;

among which was this very Manuſcript,

from tbat Time believed to be ląst ; but

happily, the Prince of Wirtemberg

3 tsas
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teas fèt at Liberty by Order of the

Czar, and all his Baggage restored, to

z: hich was added what belonged to our

Author. Upon the Death of that Prince

* the Manuſcript was fent to Stutgard,

and, fòme Time after, put into the

Custody of Mr. Charles Adlerfeld, who

dying in 1722, it was given to our

Author’s only Son.

Nor could the Work fall into better

Hands ; Mr. Adlerfeld gladly under

taking to tranſlate it into French from

1he Swediſh Original; and it may be

fafely affirmed, be has acquitted himſelf

with all poſſible Fidelity and Exafīneſs.

Witbout doubt be might have rendered

it more entertaining to the Reader, if

he bad contented himſelf with felećĩing

the most curious and alarming Paffages,

according to the Example of Mr. deVol

taire, in the History of bis Hero : But

then he had ferfeited bis Charafier of a

Tranſlator, and conſequently cmitted a

great Number of instručtive Narrations

and interesting Particulars, which Abun

dance of Perfons will always read with

Pleaſure. -

As to the Style, the Editor bas made

but a very few Alterations, and thoſe

of very little Importance, as being per

fuaded, that a Work of this Nature,

which is purely instructive, and wholly

in the Manner of a ỹournal, bad no

Need of the uſual Ornaments bestowed on

more florid Diſcourfes.

* This Hero, worthy of a longer Life, died of a Burning Fever in the Flower of his Age at

Dubno in Poland, Ann. 17ο9. upon his Return from Ruffia. -

 



GENUINE

O

CHARLESXII.

JEW Princes Lives havơ

abounded with more

extraordinary Events,

É than that of CH AR 1. Es

T H R Twelft H. Eve

EŘs ry thing is ſtriking in

th ory of this Hero ; whether

we confider his Aćtions in private

Life, or thoſe which he performed at

the Head of Armies.'

We have here undertaken to give a

Repreſentation of the Campaigns of

this Prince, and with that View have

omitted no Circumſtance of any Con

fequence. There are two Things

which we imagine will recommend

this Work, namely, that it was writ

by the Order of his Majeſty, and

compoſed from the moſt authentick

Relations of the Generals who ferv'd

under him,

T

H I S T O R Y

F

Kingofsweden.
În order to give the World the

moſt perfećt Comprehenſion of what

ever concerns this Prince, we think

ourſelves obliged to go back to his

Birth, to fay fomething of his Educa

tion, and of what paſſed during his

Minority, together with the Manner

in which he firſt afcended the Throne.

Charles XI. King of Sweden, mar

ried, in 168o, Ulric Eleonora, Daugh

ter of Frederick III. King of Denmark.

Of this Marriage, on the Seventeenth ,

of fune, 1682, our Hero, to whom

they gave the Name of Charles, was

born. He was immediately placed

under the Care of the Counteſs of

Bielke, Widow of the Treaſurer of

Sweden. When he was taken out of

her Hands, the Count of Lind/biold

was made his Governor, to whom,

fucceeded the Count of Gylenstole, M.
- ĝ:
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de Nordenhielm was fixed upon for his

Preceptor. Baron Stuart, who was

«frerwards made a Lieutenant-General,

had the Charge affigned him of teach

ing him the Mathematicks, particu

larly what belonged to Fortification.”

All theſe endeavour'd to emulate each

other in improving the Talents of their

illustrious Diſciple. As foon as his

Age permitted him to follow his Fa

ther, the King took him every Year

to thoſe Reviews of his Troops, which

he uſed to make in feveral Places about

his Capital; and it was on theſe Occa

fions, that the very extraordinary Ge

nius of this young Prince for War

diſcover’d itſelf *.

In 1693 he loft the Queen his Mo

ther, an incomparable Princeſs, whoſe

Memory is to this Day dear to the

whole Nation. M. De Nordenhielm

died foon after, whoſe Place was filled

up by Count De Polus, Counſellor of

the Chancery.

The King dying the fifth of April,

1697, the Queen Dowager, Grand

mother of the young King, and Wi

dow to Charles Gustavus, was declared

* M. Voltaire gives us the following Account.

Regent of the Kingdom during the

Prince's Minority, which Diſpoſition

Charles XI. had made by his Will.

The Regent had five Senators to form

her Council, amongſt whom the Re

gulation of Foreign Affairs was allot

ted to Count Benedići Oxenstierna,

Chancellor; Count Gyllenstierna had

the Charge of the Land Army; the

Condućt of marine Affairs was given

to Count De Wreed; the Administra

tion of Justice to Count Gyllenstolpe;

and Count Wallenstedt was made ſuper

intendant of the Finances.

The firſt Cares of the Regency were

employed about the making of a Peace

in Europe. At the Beginning of the,

Year all the contending Powers had

offered to make the late King Media

tor. After this Prince’s Death, Den

mark would have ſtoln this Honour

from Sweden. It was with this View,

that Christian V. fent Meffieurs De

Pleffen and De Lente to the Hague in

Quality of his Penipotentiaries. This

Endeavour was ineffećtual. The late

King had already deputed thither -

Count De Lillieroth, his Ambaſſador,

Charle XII. ſoon learn’d High Dutch, which he

fpoke as perfectly as his Mother-tongue. At ſeven Years old he could manage his Horſe. Tho’

he was in his Youth of a gentle Temper, he had an invincible Obstinacy. The only Means to

bend him, was, to nettle him with Honour. . He had an Averſion for Latin ; but as foon as he

was told, that the Kings of Poland and Denmark understood it, he learnt it immediately. The

fame Methods were taken to bring him to underſtand the French. As foon as he had attained fome

Knowledge in thc Latin, he was fet to tranſlate Quintns Curtius, a Book for which he had a greater

Reliſh on Account of the Subject, than the Style. His Preceptor, on explaining this Author, aſked

him, What be thought of Alexander ? I think, anſwered the Prince, that I ſhould be glad to reſemble

bim. ' But, replied the Preceptor, he lived no longer than to the Age of thirty-two. Ah ! faid the

Prince, is not that ſuficient, when one has conquer'd Kingdoms ? When the King his Father heard of

theſe Anſwers, he cried out, Tbis Boy will not only exceed me, but the great Gustavus himſelf. One

Day, as he was amufing himſelf in the King's Apartment with the Plan of a Town of Hungary,

taken by the Turks from the Emperor, and another of Riga the Capital of Livonia, a Province con

quered in the laſt Age by the Swedes, he obſerved written at the Bottom of the Plan of the Hungarian

Town theſe Words, taken from the Book of ỹob ; The Lord gave, the Lord hath taken atvay, bleffed

Be the Name of the Lord. The Prince having read theſe Words, took a Pencil, and wrote at the

Bottom of the Plan of Riga, God bath given it me, and the Devil/ball not take it away from me,

who



CHAR LES XII. King of swedrs. »
who knew fo well how to condućt Af

fairs, that thefe Miniſters only fpent

their Money, without having any

Share in that important Negotia

tion.

To affist M. De Lillieroth, the Re

gency thought proper to affociate with

him the Count De Bond, who was not

able to fet out 'till the End of August.

At his Arrival at Hambargh, he learnt,

that the Peace had been concluded at

Ryſwick between France, England,

and Holland, the 26th of September,

1697. ‘The Concluſion of this Peace

was owing to the Industry of M. De

Lillieroth. -

The Peace between the Emperor,

France, and Spain was not yet perfećt

ed.

Count De Bond, at his Arrival at the

Hague, he fet all his Engines at Work,

in Conjunćtion with M. De Lillieroth,

to bring this Affair to a Concluſion.

The Peace was foon after made be

tween theſe Powers, but not to the Sa

tisfaćtion of the Mediators; who, far

from figning it, proteſted againſt all

that had paſſed, afferting, that the

King their Maſter could not be gua

rantee of a Peace fo little conformable

to that of Westphalia, which ſhould

hầve been its Bafis.

Whilft Sweden was fo warmly em

ployed concerning the Pacification of

Europe, the King of Denmark was

willing to take Advantage of the Mi

nority of Charles XII. to opprefs Fre

derick, Duke of Schleſwich Holstein,

who had enter’d into strićt Engage

ments with the Crown of Sweden. As

the Differences which had fo long con

tinued between thoſe two Branches of

the Houſe of Oldenbourg, the Royalty

2

As this was to be labour'd by the

of Denmark, and the Dutchy of Hol

ftein, gave Rife to that War which

we are going to treat of, it will not be

foreign to our Purpoſe to give the

Reader fome fmall ldea thereof.

The eldeſt Branch, or the Family

Royal, have always diſputed with the

Dukes of Holstein any Aćts of Sove

reignty in the Dutchy of Schleſwich,

which they imagined belonged to

them, eſpecially fince the Pace of

Roſchild, 1658, where that Dutchy

was fully adjudged to them. This

Quarrel nevertheleſs was renewed in

fucceeding Times with more Animo.

fity than ever ; at laft Matters were

carried fo far, that after the Battle of

Febr bellin, the Court of Denmark

cauſed Duke Christian Albertus to be

put under Arreſt at Rend/bourg, a

Daniſh Fortrefs.

This happened in 1675; they then

obliged the Duke, by an Aćt extorted

from him, to renounce all the Rights

which he had ever enjoy’d ; they dif

arm’d his Troops, and put Daniſh Gar

rifons into all his Towns and Fortref

fes. This magnanimous Prince chofe

rather to abandon his Country, than

to lead a diſguftful Life at the Diſcre

tion of his Enemies : He retired to

Hamburgh, where he remain’d till the

Peace of Fountainbleau, 1679, by

which he was replaced in full Postestion

of his Eſtates.

But this Tranquillity was of ſhort

Duration ; for new Troubles arofe in

1684. Sweden, England, Holland,

and the Dukes of Lunenbourg intereſt

ed themſelves in Favour of the Duke.

Negotiations were opened in 1687,

and two Years after a Peace was con

cluded at Altena. People statter'd
B - ' thern
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themſelves that this Peace would

thenceforth have fettled all Difficulties,

and have put a final End to an un

happy Difunion, which had fo long

exiſted between the two illuſtrious

Branches of the Houſe of Oldenbourg.

The Duke of Holstein obtained by

that Peace a perfećt Liberty of levying

Troops within a certain Number, and

of building Places of Force ; on Con

dition that he ſhould raife none to the

Prejudice of Denmark. The Confe

quences made it appear, that this

Court, stung with the Neceſſity in

which ſhe ſaw herſelf reduced to give

Way to the Times, hath always taken

Advantage of this Claufe, when the

Situation of Affairs hath been favoura

ble to her Deſigns, pretending, that

the Duke took every Occaſion to give

her new Matters of Complaint.

But this grew much worfe, when

Frederick IV. Duke of Holstein fuc

ceeded his Father in 1694 ; the Affair

then began to blaze forth again more

than ever. The Powers, who had

guaranteed the Execution of the Treaty

of Altena, took the weaker Part, and

prevented the King of Denmark from

coming to Hoſtilities. They propoſed

to him the Method of Negotiation,

to which this Prince confented with

Relućtance. Pinnenberg, a fmall Town

near Hamburgh, was fixed on for the

Conference ; to which Place the Mi

nifters of Denmark and Holstein re

aired. -

Theſe Conferences were held in

1696, and all that Year paſſed with

out their bringing any thing to a Con

cluſion. Charles XII. having fuc

ceeded his Father the next Year, fur-

niſhed the Duke with fome Troops,

which he wanted, to finiſh certain

Forts that he had cauſed to be built

to cover his Eſtates againſt any Inva

fion.

Here was the Foundation of this

War. King Christian V. unwilling to

fuffer thefe Barriers, ordered fome

Troops to attack theſe Forts, which

were juſt perfećted. He foon made

himſelf Maſter of them, and imme

diately raſed them. All this paffed

during the Conferences at Pinnenberg,

which were continued, tho’ in a lan

guiſhing Manner. The Duke was too

weak to oppoſe his Enemy ; 'ie there

fore refolved to diſſemble his Reſent

ment, until Sweden, finding herfelf

difencumber’d of the Mediation,

wherein ſhe was engaged for the Peace.

of Ryſwick, was in a better Condition

to ſupport his Interests. As he was to

marry the Siſter of Charles XII. he

flatter’d himſelf, that this Prince

would not fail to aćt in his Favour.

. During theſe Tranſaćtions the Re

gency fummoned the Diet at Stock

bolm, as well to affift at the Funeral of

the late King, which was to be per

formed on the Twenty-fourth of No

vember, as to deliberate on the Affairs

of the King. They propoſed imme

diately to declare the King of Age,

on which they were ſufficiently divided

in Opinion. Firſt, the King was not

of the Age preſcribed by the Laws ;

fecondly, the late King had ordained

a longer Regency by his Will ; above

all, great Obſtacles aroſe on the Part

of the Clergy, who were obſtinate in

denying their Confent.

Notwithſtanding which, there was

no Time to loſe ; the Situation of Af

fairs demanded a quick Reſolution.

They refolved accordingly to fend De

puties to the Queen and the Counfel

lors
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lors of the Regency to communicate

to them the Defign they had of ad

vancing the King’s Age. After fome

Deliberation, the Counfellors of the

Regency gave their Confent. The

Matter being thus fettled, the Estates

addreſſed the young Monarch by their

Deputies to take into his Hands the

Reins of the Government, at a Time

when the Storm which threatened at a

Diftance demanded that he himſelf

fhould govern his Kingdom. This

Propoſition was agreeable to the King;

he anſwer’d, That be was destrous to

reign. \

Affairs were in this Situation, when

the Funeral Pomp ofthe late King was

ordained. This was performed the

Twenty-fourth of November, with the

ufual Ceremonies. We will not here

amuſe the Reader with a Detail of

what paffed at this Funeral, nor will

we fay any thing ofthe Medals which

were ſtruck on that Occaſion. The

End which we propofe in this Work

being only to make known the mili

tary Exploits of this Hero, we will

fatisfy ourfelves with obferving, that

two Days after the Funeral of the late

King, the Queen Dowager with the

Counfellors of the Regency refigned

the Government to the young Prince.

The King was crown'd at Stockholm

with much Solemnity, but without any

Magnificence. And an univerſal Joy

diffuſed itſelf through the whole King

dom, no Perfon appearing difintereſt

ed in this Affair.

The firſt Step with which the

King began his Adminiſtration, was a

Renewal of the Alliances contraćted

with thofe Powers, who were Friends

or Allies with the Crown. He con

cluded three Treaties ; the firſt with

France, the fecond with England, and.

the third with Holland. The Count

de Bond, who was then at the Hague,

was diſpatched to London, to reſtore to

his Britannick Majesty the Order of

the Garter, which the late King Charles

his Father had worm. The Treaty

with the Dutch concerned the Tran

quillity of the North, which was on

the Point of being disturbed by the

Affair of Holstein, in whoſe Behalf his

Majeſty appeared to intereft himſelf

in a very fingular Manner. Care was

taken to infert a feparate Article,

with Deſign to guarantee anew the

Treaty of Altena.

All thefe Precautions were not unne

ceffary; the Storm was forming on all

Sides, and War feem’d inevitable.

There were no more Hopes from the

Negotiations at Pinnenberg, which

were juſt broke off: They endea

voured to renew them, but all that

Labour was in vain, it being now too

late.

The Court of Denmark was refolved

to purſue her Point, and appeared de

termined to puſh Matters to the laſt

Extremity. She had no Reafon to be

leafed with the Marriage of Frederick

of Holstein-Gottorp with the

Princefs Royal Hedwige-Sophia, eldeſt

Siſter to the King of Sweden. The

Ceremony of this Marriage was per

formed at Carlberg, a Royal Houſe

near Stockholm. Mr. fuel, the Daniſh

Embaſſador, did all he could to ob

ftrućt it ; he even offer’d a Princefs of

Denmark to the young Monarch in the

Name of the King his Maſter. When

he found all his Stratagems inef

fećtual, he took Leave of his Swediſh

Majeſty, who received him very

coldly.

B 2 The
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The Duke of Holstein remained not

long at Stockholm after his Marriage,

but foon departed with the Princefs his

Spouſe, after the King had made him

General in chief of his Armies in Ger

many. The King, with the Queen

Dowager and all the Court, accom

pany’d them to Carel/croon. The

Duke paſſed the Sea under the Eſcort

of many Men of War, commanded

by the Count de Wachtmeister, Great

Admiral, and landed fafely in his own

Dominions.

Count Guiſcard arrived this Year at

Stockholm, where he was to reſide in

the Quality of Embaſſador from the

moſt Chriſtian King. He came in

the Place of the Count d’Avaux, who

was recalled into France. He knew

immediately how to infinuate himſelf

into the King's Favour, who never

failed to make him one of all his Par

ries of Pleaſure ; he had the Secret of

diverting the King by a thouſand Sal

lies of Vivacity. This Favour was

however of no long Duration ; for

having taken upon him to make Re

monſtrances to the King, whoſe real

Charaćter he was not fufficiently ac

quainted with, his Majeſty was offend

ed with him, and complained of him

to the Court of France, who highly

blazned the Conduét of the Embaſſador.

He quitted Sweden fome Years after,

not being able to obtain his Audience

of Leave. -

In the mean while the King of

Denmark did not ceafe to work under

hand to oppreſs the Duke of Holstein.

Jealous of the Alliance which the

Duke had contracted with Sweden,

and not doubting but that Charles XII.

would take Part with his Brother-in

law, he confpired at once the Ruin of

this young King, and fought all Op

portunities to raife hini Enemies. He

addreff.d himſelf to Augustus King of

Poland, who appeared diſpoſed to en

ter into his Meaſures.

Augustus * had brought his Saxon

Troops into Poland; and as they were

become chargeable to the Republick,

which would bear them no longer,

he was charmed with finding an Op

portunity of employing them in the ·

Conqueſt of Livonia. The unfortunate

Patkul firſt inſpired him with the

Thought, which his Generals could

not fail to approve.

To incite Augustus to this Enter

prize, they repreſented to him the

Youth of the King of Sweden, of

which he might make an eaſy Advan

tage. They ſhewed him at the fame

Time, that a fucceſsful Iffue of this

War would much contribute to reduce

the Polonefe, and diffipate for ever the

Faćtions which had been formed

againſt him. All theſe Solicitations

were well received by King Augustus,

who was already allured by the Hopês

of a Conqueſt which he thought fo

eaſy.

To thicken the Storm which was to

break on Sweden, they caſt their Eyes

on the Czar, nor was any thing omit

ted to bring him into the League,

This Prince heſitated at firſt, becauſe

he was then at War with the Turks ;

but prefently having made Peace with

the Porte, -he reſolved to join his

Arms to thoſe of the two allied Kings.

* An Expoſition of the unjust Proceedings of King Augustus ; and Field-Marſhal Femming's

Apology for the Invaſion of Livonia by the Saxoni, will be inferted at the Conçlufion of this

Work, under the Heads of Number I, and Number II.

This
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This League was formed between the

three Princes with all poſſible Secrecy,

The King of Sweden, ignorant of

all thefe Preparations, fent an Em

baffy into Muſcovy to communicate to

the Czar his Acceſfion to the Throne,

and to renew the antient Treaties of

Peace and Alliance.

was compoſed of Baron de Bergenhielm,

Chancellor of the Court, of the Baron

de Lindhielm, and Mr. de Goțbe, Bro

ther of Count de Lillieroth. They did

not arrive at Moſcow till the Month of

- fuly, where they met with many Rubs

on diverfe Occaſions.

The Czar was yet employed in the

War againſt the Turks, from whom

he had taken the City of Aſoph. He

return’d not to Moſcow till the Month

of September. The Embaffy from the

King of Sweden gave him great Per

plexity ; for being already in a Man

ner engaged in the triple Alliance, he

knew not how to bring himſelf off

with Honour. He made the Embaſ

fadors wait long for their Audience.

This he did as well to gain Time, as

to fee what Turn Affairs would take

in Turkey. At laſt the Embaſſadors

obtained an Audience, and preſented

the Letter from the King their Ma

fter. The Czar, who defired to fave

Appearances, gave them a moſt gra

cious Reception ; after which they

were not a little furprized at the Arri

val of Carlowitz, Major-General to

the King of Poland, at Moſcow. Car

lowitz came Poſt, tho’ he was indiſpo

fed; this gave the Swediſh Embafadors

room to believe, that he was charg’d

with fome Commiſſion which required

great Haste. Patkul came with him,

but, to avoid Suſpicion, did not ap

pear in publick, but concealed himſelf

This Embaffy'

in the Houſe of the Daniſh Miniſter.

He managed Affairs fo well, that the

Embaſſadors of Charles were not in

formed of his Arrival at Moſcow till

after their Departure.

During their Stay at Moſcow, they

had many Conferences with the Mini

fters of that Court, without knowin

what was then in Agitation to the #

advantage of their Master. They

brought back with them a Letter from

the Czar, by which that Prince pro

miſed King Charles, that he would

inviolably obſerve the Treaties between

the two Crowns, and that he would

fhortly fend a folemn Embaffy to Swe

den. However, he refuſed to take the

Oaths common on the like Occaſion.

All the Inftances which the Embaſſa

dors uſed on this Subjećt were ufeleſs :

The Czar alledged for Reaſon, that

he had already taken this Oath at his

coming to the Empire, before the

Death of Charles XI. and that it was

very unneceſſary to have Recourſe to

this idle Formality. This Refuſal

gave the Embaſſadors reafon to be

lieve, that the Czar had a Defign to

break with the King their Maſter.

They reſolved to return into Sweden,

without being able to get any certain

Information on that Head, tho' the

Storm was on the Point of burfting

forth.

The Proceedings of the King of

Poland were not leis fecret than thoſe

of the Czar. To remove all Suſpicion

from Charles XII. of what was hatch

ing againſt him, he fent the Waiwode,

Gale/ki, a Senator, into Sweden, to

aflure that Prince of an inviolable

Friendſhip. The Embaſſador, the

better to conceal his Play, pretended

moreover, that be was charged on the

- l’art
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Part of his Maſter, 1 ft, To confirm

the Peace of Oliva; 2dly, To defire

the King to become Mediator between

his Poliſh Majeſty and the Elector of

Brandenbourg, to determine the Diffe

rences which ſubſiſted between thefe

two Princes on the Subjećt of the

Town of Elbing ; 3dly, To demand

a Reimburfement to the Town of

Thorn, of the Money which ſhe had

formerly advanced to Sweden. Thefe

Propoſitions were well received by the

Court of Sweden, which made no

Difficulty of ratifying all theſe Articles,

and of uniting herſelf to the King of

Poland by a new Alliance, from

which that Crown might draw great

Advantages. As the Inſtrućtions of

King Augustus's Miniſters were not

fufficiently ample, that Court offer'd

to fend that Treaty ready drawn to

Baron Maurice Welling, Lieutenant

General, and Embaſſador of Sweden

at the Court of Warfaw, who had Or

ders to fet the laſt Hand to it.

This Nobleman, of well-known

Ability and moſt delicate Underſtand

ing, had been fent to congratulate

Augustus immediately on his Acceſſion

to the Throne. This Prince received

him in the moſt gracious Manner, at

the fame Time affećting to diſtinguiſh

him from all other Miniſters. Baron

Flemming, who hath fince made fuch

a Figure in the World, and who

feared the Penetration of Mr. Welling,

bound himſelf to him in a ſtrićt

Friendſhip; and to carry on the De

ceit with the greater fineffe, they affećt

ed on both Sides to keep the Affair

very fecret, and to carry on the Ne

gotiations only by Night : At laſt,

when every thing was regulated and

adjuſted, the King of Poland figned

the Treaty with Sweden ; and Mr. Wel

ling, raviſh’d at the imagin’d Succeſs

of his Negotiation, immediately dif

patched it to the King his Maſter at

Stockholm. As to Mr. Gale/ki, he fet

out for Denmark, with a View of fet

tling the Articles and Conditions on

the Triple Alliance.

The Preparations for War were car

ried on in the Midſt of all theſe Ne

gotiations. The Armament, which

the King of Denmark was fitting out

by Sea, at laſt began to alarm the

Duke of Holstein , who, feeing himſelf

threaten'd on all Sides, and having no

more to hope from the Method of

Negotiation, fet himſelf to work to

put his Affairs in a Condition of refiſt

ing Force. The Fortifications of the

Town -of Tonningue, fituated on the

Eyder, three Leagues from the Ocean,

were carried on with the utmoſt Dili

gence. As the Garriſon of this Place

was not ſtrong enough to defend it,

they drew about a thouſand Swediſh

Troops out of Wiſmar, who enter'd

fafely into the Town without the

Danes being able to hinder them.

No one could blame the Duke of

Holstein for putting himſelf in a Poſture

of Defence, in a Time when his Domi

nions were in immediate Danger of an .

Invaſion. The King of Denmark how

ever complained highly of this Prince’s

Condućt. He fent the Count of Re

ventlau to the Court of Vienna to com

plain againſt the Duke. The Count

paſſed through Dreſden, under Pre

tence of paying his Compliments to

Augustus on the Part of the King his

Maſter, where he remained fome Days,

and employed that Time in putting

the laſt Hand to the fecret Articles of

the Triple Alliance ; which Treaty

* WaS
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was at length concluded. In the

Night the Conferences were carried

on with Flemming, and in the Day

they endeavoured to amuſe Baron Wel

ling, who was fo much the Dupe of

theſe two Miniſters, that he had not

the leaſt Suſpicion of what paſs’d.

Things were in this Situation when

the King of Denmark order’d his

Troops to advance, threatening to at

tack the Duke, if he did not difarm

himſelf. The Mediators in vain tried

a laſt Effort to allay the Storm. All

the Meaſures were already taken on

the Part of the Allies, who had re

folved to decide this Quarrel with the

Sword.

Frederick IV. who fucceeded his

Father Christian V. puſh'd on the Af

fair very brifkly, and entered on more

vigorous Meaſures than had hitherto

been taken. He fent in August a

Squadron of twelve Ships, under the

Command of Admiral Stoeken, who

were to cover the Paffage of four

Regiments of Foot into Pomerania.

Stoeken made a Feint of attacking the

Swediſh Fleet commanded by Admiral

Ankarstierna, which however he did

not attempt ; but having feen the

Convoy paſs and repaſs, he fet Sail

for Copenbagen. The King of Sweden,

on the other Side, feeing his Brother

in-law in Danger of being cruſh'd,

was not forgetful of bringing the Gua

rantees of the Treaty of Altena into his

Intereſt ; to which Purpoſe he em

ployed the Count de Lillieroth as his

Embaſſador to the States General, and

Baron de Frifendorff as his Envoy to

the three Branches of the Houſe of

Lunenbourg. The Negotiations of theſe

two Miniſters ſucceeded very happily.

As for the Duke of Holstein, he fet

modation,

out with his Dutchefs for Sweden, after

having publiſhed a Manifeſto explain

ing the Reafons of his Condućt. The

Arrival of this Prince at Stockholm

caus’d an exceeding great Joy. He

remain’d there the reſt of the Year,

during which the King gave him all

Sorts of Diverſions and magnificent

Entertainments, which were managed

by Baron Teffin, who had fent for a

very good Company of Comedians

from France for that Purpoſe. What

Perfon, who had feen this young Mo

narch fo violent in the Purſuit of fuch

Pleaſures, would have believed him :

capable of fo fudden a Change of his

Sentiments ?

We were now informed of the Re

folution of the Guarantees of the Treaty

of Altena. They declared exprefly to

the King of Denmark, who haughtily

rejećted all Propoſitions of an Accom

that if he ordered his

Troops to enter into the Dutchy of

Holstein, they would look on this Step

as a manifeſt Infringement of the Peace

of Altena, and confequently would

treat him as a common Enemy. Thefe

Menaces produced no Effećt ; his

Daniſh Majesty, far from having any

Regard to thefe Repreſentations, re

call'd his Miniſters from Hamburgh,

and cauſed fome Troops to enter into

the ducal Territories. This was an

open Signal of the War, and all Hopes

of avoiding it were henceforth loft,

The Court of Sweden began the

Year 17oo with very fuperb Enter

tainments and Diverſions. No one

would have imagined in the Midst of

all theſe Pleaſures, that any Thought

was had of thoſe Preparations of War

which were making in the Neighbour

hood. We did not however neglećt
10
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to . hold ourfelves ready againſt all

JEvents, nor to take necestary Mea

fures in order to affiſt the Duke. But

what drew most the Attention of the

King of Sweden, was the Step taken

by Augustus King of Poland. This

Prince had fo weil diffembled his true

Sentiments, that the Court of Sweden

thought ſhe had nothing to fear from

him. But, on the contrary, Mr. de

If/elling had been ſcarce fooner affured

of the Refolution which he had taken

to make a more strićt Alliance with

the King his Master, than we were

informed of Flemining’s Expedition,

whereof Patkul had formed the Pro

jećt. His Deſign was to turprize

Riga the Capital of Livonia. In or

der to this Enterprize, he had march

ed from Poland in Samogitia (having

put fome Saxon Troops into Winter

Quarters in the Neighbourhood) to

wards jani/ki, a little Town in the

Confines of Courland. The Count of

Dalberg, Velt-Marſhal and Governor

of Livonia, fail'd not to get an early

Information. On the firſt News which

he received, he writ to the Court to

adviſe them of what had paffed ; and

to prevent all Surprize, he reinforced

the Garriſon of Riga, mounted the

Ramparts with Cannon, and armed

the Frontiers with advanced Guards.

In the mean Time Flemming, to juſtify

the Condućt of King Augustus, fent

Letters of Protećtion from faniſki fo

all the Subjećts of Livonia, in which

he fuppoſed that the Swedes had at

tempted to furprize the Poliſh Troops

in Lithuania, which the King his

Maſter was under a Neceffity of pre

venting, and of entering Livonia with

an armed Force. After this Decla

ration he marched to Riga. As the

. ~

3

Duna was frozen over, and the Works

on the Banks of the River not yet in .

a complete Posture of Defence, -he

flattered himſelf to be able to take the

Town at the firſt Onfet ; and the bet

ter to conccal his march, he ſurpriſed

an advanced Guard of 3o Men, fome

of which nevertheleſs found Means to

eſcape, and give Notice of the Ap

proach of the Enemy. At this News

Count Dalberg immediately fet Fire to

the Suburbs, and to fpread the Alarm

throughout, ordered a double Dif

charge of all the Cannon from the

Ramparts. ' " »

The Enemy appeared before the

Town the 11th of February, with

about 4.ooo Men. Flemming, much

furprized to find the Place in a Condi

tion to make a vigorous Refiſtance,

and being unable to advance or re

treat without Lofs of his Honour,

reſolved to attack Fort Cobrun, oppo

fite to Riga, in order to be Mafter of

the Duna, he commanded 2ooo Men

to attack it, who carried it Sword in

Hand, and made Captain Bildstein the

Governor Priſoner, with fifty Men.'

After Flemming had taken this Fort,

he gáve it the Name of Oranienbaum,

inſtead of Cobrun, by which it had

formerly been known. He then writ

to the King of Poland to inform him

of this firſt Conqueſt.

While this was doing, Augustus had

forbid Baron Welling the Court, and

given Orders at the fame Time to

freſh Troops to march and join the

Body under Flemming, having obtain

ed from the Elećtor of Brandenburg

Permiſſion for theſe Troops to país

through his Territories.

The King of Sweden was diverting

himſelf with hunting Bears at Kongſobr,

fourteen
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fourteen Leagues from Stockholm, when

he heard the News of the Irruption of

the Saxon, Troops into Livonia. He

was not at all moved at this, but faid

fmiling to Count Guiſcard the French

Ambaſſador, We ſhall foon oblige them

to return back the fame Way they came.

This Prince did not leave off his Hunt

ing, which he performed in a very

uncommon Manner, expoſing himſelf

every Moment to the Danger of his

Life. Instead of purſuing the Bears

and killing them with a Fufee, as was

the ordinary Manner, he endeavoured'

to take them alive.. Every one fol

lowed his Example, and armed them

felves with forked Sticks, by the Af

fistance of which they puſhed the Bears

on all Sides, till thoſe Animals were

fo fpent, that they were to be taken.

and bound. The King feared not to

attack one of a prodigious Size with "

only a Stick in his Hand : He foundº

himſelf expoſed to the moſt imminent ·

Danger ; the Bear had already torn off

his * Peruke, and was going to trample

on him, when he found Means to

eſcape from his Clutches, and convey

himſelf out of Danger ; he did not)

however abandon his Purpoſe, but

with the Help of the Hunters, who

accompanied him, he overcame the

Bear, and himſelf affifted at binding

him. They took fourteen alive in

this Manner, which were all tranf

ported to Kongsobr, all faſt bound

upon Sledges to the Sound of hunting

Horns. The King diverted himſelf

with this dangerous Exercife during

the Month of February, being the

Depth of Winter. -

This Party of Pleaſure did not hin

der his Majeſty from providing every

Thing which was neceſary for Livo

nia. Baron Otto Welling, General of

Horfe and Governor of Narva, receiv

éd Orders to cauſe all the Troops

which were in Livonia and Finland to .

march. They prefently formed a Bo.

dy of 1o,ooo Men, to act in Oppost

tion to the Saxons. * They made like

wife other Preparations in Sweden,

with the View of fupporting a long

War, which they forefaw would be

cotne extremely bloody. - *

* The King of Denmark having re

ceived Advice of Flemming’s Irruption,

and knowing that the Czar was pre

paring to follow his Example, began

to talk in a higher Tone. He rejećt

ed' all the Propoſitions of Accommo

dation made him by the Mediators,

and pretended to give Laws to the -

Duke, into vrhofe Estates he crđered

Charles Rudolph Duke of Wurtenburg

Newstadt his General in Chief, to enter

at the Head of 16,ooo Men, and after

having ſpread abroad a Manifeſto, to

juſtify his made him-

felf Master of all' the flas Country,

feizing all the Revenues of his High

nefs, and exaćting great Contributions

of the Dutchies of Schleſwich and Hol

féin.

On the firſt Motions of the King of

Denmark, the Mediatôrs made new

Remonstrances at the Court of Copen-

hagen, with a View of hindering the

Progreſs of a War, which was becom

ing general. All thelr Inſtances pro

ducing no Effect, they renewed their

Alliance and the Guarantee of the

* It appears by the first Coin which was struck at the Beginning of this Prince's Reign, that he

always wore a Peruke, till he came into Seeland, where he left ofthat Faſhion, and never afterwards

reſumed it.

3
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Treaty of Altena, promifing to give

the Duke all the Succours which his

Affairs ſhould require. On the other

Side, the King of Poland, who faw

the Affair of Holstein very happily be

gun, cauſed a large Manifeſto to be

īpread abroad, to juſtify his Enterprize

on Livonia. He alledged I know not

how many pretended Infringements of

the Peace of Oliva, committed on the

Part of Sweden. He faid, he could

not difpenfe with the Oath which he

had taken at his Acceſſion to the

Throne, to regain Livonia for the Re

publick, to which it had formerly be

longed. He pretended at laſt, that he

was bound to affiſt the King of Den

mark againſt the Duke of Holstein,

whom Sweden determined to ſupport

againſt all Reaſon and Juſtice.

It was not difficult for the Court of

Sweden to refute fuch weak Reaſons,

nor did ſhe fail to anfwer them, and to

demonſtrate in an evident Manner,

that Intereſt, Envy, and the Right of

Conveniency had had a greater Share

in this Violence, than all the other

Motives which were alledged without

any Foundation.

That we might he able to oppoſe

the Enemy, all the Diſpoſitions which

were thought neceſſary were continued

to be carried on on the Duna. Patkul

had taken all Meaſures to gain the No

bility, and bring them over to a Re

volt. All that he did to this Purpoſe

was without Succeſs. The Nobility

themſelves preſented a Writing to the

King on this Occaſion, by which they

affured his Majeſty of an inviolable Fi

delity.

Flemming undertook to make new

Conquests : He formed a Defign of

attacking Fort Dunamund, which is

fituated on the Mouth of the Duna,

and furrounded on one fide by the Ball

deraa, which renders the Acceſs very

difficult. He contented himſelf ae

firſt with cannonading it brifkły, and

throwing fome Bombs into it, to inti

midate the Garriſon. This firſt At

tempt produced not the expected Efè

fećt. As Colonel Budberg, who com

manded in that Fortreſs, did not ap

pear diſpoſed to furrender it foon,

Flemming judged, that he had nothing

to do but to give an Affault. Every

Thing appeared favourable to the Exe

cution of this Deſign ; the Bulderaa.

was frozen over, and there was a

Courtin intirely destroyed and very

weakly covered with Palliſades, for

they were on the Point of building

Cazerns. Major General Carlowitz.

(the fame as had been fo much employ

ed in the Negotiations) commanded

the Attack on the Night of the 12th

of Marcb, having under his Command

a Body of 2ooo Men: He was re

pulſed, after a briſk and bloody Fight,

which lafted fome Hours.

This Attack coſt the Enemy dear,

whoſe Loſs was very confiderable :

General Carlowitz himſelf loft his Life

therein. The Garriſon, tho” not nu

merous, made a very vigprous Reſift

ance. The Women diſtinguiſhed

themfelves in fighting on this Occa

fion, one of whom was wounded in

her Shoulder. As the Fire on both

Sides ceafed all at once, it was believed

at Riga that the Enemy had carried.

the Fort. Old General Dalberg, who

continued on the Ramparts of the

Town during, the Attack, cauſed a

Signal to be given by the Diſcharge of

two Cannons, to inform the Governor

of the Succeſs of the Enterprize, which

Budberg
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Budberg anſwered by a Return of the

fame Number, and thereby ſpread an

univerſal Joy through that City.

This Joy was of no long Duration.

In Effećt, Flemming having two Days

afterwards ſhewn Colonel Budberg,

that the Darkneſs of the Night occa

fioned their miſſing the weaker Part of

that Place, (a Miftake which they

would not commit for the future) this

Commandant, who wanted both Men

and Proviſions, ſaw himſelf under a

Neceſſity of capitulating. They al

lowed him four Field-Pieces, and he

marched out with all the Honours of

War, taking his Rout to Revel. Lieu

tenant-General Flemming gave the

Name of August-burg to the Fort

which he had conquered.

In Holstein, the Danes, who were

Mafters of the Country, endeavoured

to feize on all the Towns and Fortref

fes. Major-General Carmaillon took

the Town of Sleſwick; the Town

Hufum, and the Fort of Holmer, wit

that likewife of Hufum, which was

not yet quite finiſhed, furrendered

themfelves without Delay ; and Frede

rickstadt was carried Sword in Hand.

The Fort of Ramstedt had the fame

Fate ; ſo that there remained only the

Fortrefs of Tonningen, which was foon

inveſted with an Army of 8,ooo Men,

under the Command of the Command

of the Duke of Wurtenberg. The

Caſtle of Gottorp furrendered at the

fame Time, by Compoſition, to Co

lonel Baligni.

Baron Bannier threw himſelf into

Tonningen with 4,ooo Men, and de

fended it with great Valour and Con

duct. . The Duke of Wurtenberg fum

moned it in vain to furrender, to fave

the Blood which would be ſpilt.

The Baron rejected this Propoſition

with Scorn, and made at the fame

Time all the neceſſary Diſpoſitions to

fuſtain a vigorous Siege. The Enemy

threw more than 5,ooo Bombs into

the Place in eight Days, and ſtill con

tinued to bombard it ; till a Refolu

tion was taken of beſieging it in Form.

The Trenches were opened, and they

attacked the Counterfcarp with much

Vigour, which the Garriſon defended

very gallantly, and repulſed the Danes,

who, without being diſmayed, re

newed the Attack the fecond Time,

and carried it.

Affairs were in this Situation, when

the Guarantees of the Treaty of Altena

began to fet about executing their Pro

miſes. England and Holland equipt out

Fleets, which were to enter the Sound.

12,ooo Men held themſelves ready to

march at his Majesty’s firſt Orders.

Two Camps were formed on the Side

of Norway, in order to enter it in cafe

of Neceſſity : The one was command

ed by Major-General Fager/kiold, the

other by Monſieur Sebaar, who was

likewife a Major-General and Gover

nor of the Province of fempterland.

They drew together likewife another

Body near Gothenburg under General

Rebbinder, which was ordered to join

the others in cafe of Need.

In the Midſt of all theſe Prepara

tions, the King of Sweden went with

the Duke of Holstein from Stockholm to

Carl/croon, to preſs the Equipment of

the Fleet. He left the Management of

Affairs to the Senators, and formed a

Council of Defence, which was to have

the Care of the Militia during his Ab

fence. He took with him only two

Senators, Count Piper and Count Po

lus; the latter was intrusted with fo

C 2 - reign
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reign Affairs, thoſe of the Kingdom

being committed to the Care of the

former. -

The King of Sweden, after a Stay

of fome Days at Carlferoon, proceeded

to Malmoe, where was the Rendezvous

of the Body of 12,ooo Men. From

Malmoe the King went to Gothenburg,

accompanied by the Duke of Holstein,

who embarked there to join the Army

of his Allies, which were ready to en

ter into his Eſtates, in order to drive

out the Enemy. Baron Gyllenstern, a

Swediſh General, was already arrived

with feveral Regiments of the Country

of Bremen. General Lieven, who was

then at Wiſmar, had alſo taken Care

to fend fome Troops; thefe Troops

joined thoſe of Lunenburg near Tollen

Jpicker, fome Leagues from Hamburgh,

where they were all to join. , The

E'ećtor of Hanover, who commanded

in chief, was there in Perfon with the

old Duke of Zell.

Before they paffed the Elb, they

fent the King of Denmark new Propofi

tions of Peace, which were all rejećted.

He flattered himſelf that he ſhould

carry Tonningen in a few Days. He

arrived in the Camp before it, and

was often preſent at the Approaches,

in order to encourage the Soldiers; all

which, far from intimidating the Be

fieged, animated them the more, and

drove them to make a vigorous Refiſt

ance : . But nothing raiſed their Cou

rage more than the News which they

received at this Time of the Birth of

the hereditary Prince Charles Frederick,

of whom the Duteheſs of Holstein was

now delivered at Stockholm the 3oth of.

April, 17oo. The Besteged celebrated

the Birth-day with a general Difcharge

of the Cannon from thể Ramparts,

* 3

Everything appeared diſpoſed to pro

duce fome Action of Importance. The

King of Denmark having refuſed to

hearken to thoſe Propoſitions that had

been made him of Peace, the Army

of the Allies paffed the Elb in order to

raife the Siege of Tonningen, and de

liver the Duke of Holſtein from an

Enemy, who was fo obſtinately bent

to oppreſs him. The Army advanced

towards Rheinbeck, a Ducal Caſtle,

where the Enemy had poſted 15oo

Daniſh Dragoons, who undertook to

difpute this Paſs, but were foon re

pulſed by two Swediſh Battalions under

Lieutenant Colonel Beyer, and fome

Horfe of Zell commanded by Mon

fieur de Bois-David. The Army ad

vanced from Rheinbeck towards Vanf

beck and Altena. All the Royal Coun

try of Holstein was laid under Contri

bution. General Dopp, at the Head

of the Troops of the States-General,

join'd the Army of the Allies near Pin

nenberg ; after which Conjunction the

Army was 14,ooo ſtrong. The Duke

of Wurtenberg then judged it proper to

raife the Siege, which had laſted fix

Weeks, and marched direćtly to the

Allies.

As a bloody Battle, which might

draw on very miſchievous Confequen

ces, feemed juſt ready to be fought,

the Allies were defirous to renew the

Negotiations. The Elećtor of Hanover

wiſhed nothing fo much as a ſpeedy

End of this War.

Brandenburg, who was of the fame

Sentiments, offered to enter into the

Affair in the Quality of a Mediator.

This Prince neglećted no Means to

perſuade the Allies to return home ;

and to give more Weight to his Pro

poſitions, he cauſed an Army to ad

vance

The Elećtor of ,
*

–
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vance to the Frontiers. As to the

Duke of Holstein, he was inflamed

with the Defire of coming to Blows

with the Enemy, and at laſt obtained

a Promife from the Allies, that they

would determine the Quarrel, at what

Price foever it might coſt.

As the Prefence ofthe Army of the

Allies might contribute to bring the

Enemy to Reaſon, they advanced to

wards Olde/lohe to follow the Danes.

At the fame Time Major General

Dompré was detached with 7oo Horſe

on the Side of Segeberg, to levy Con

tributions. Theſe meeting with a Body

of 3oo Daniſh Horſe under the Com

mand of Major-general Lebatt, attack

ed them, overthrew them, and took

71 Prifoners. The Army of the Al

lies encamped at Segeberg, in the Sight

of that of Denmark ; yet, tho' there

was only a little Rivulet between them,

they nevertheleſs remained quiet e

nough, and contented themſelves with

difputing the Forage and the Ground,

till the Peace was at length concluded

at Travendah, as we ſhall foon fee.

To force the King of Denmark into

more pacifick Meaſures, the King of

Sweden at his Return from Gothenberg

to Carlferoon, had fo preſt the Equip

ment of the Fleet, that it was ready to

fail about the Month of Fune. His

Majeſty immediately embarked the

two Regiments of Ulpland and Calmar,

and then on the next Day the Fleet

failed out of the Port, after having

firſt celebrated divine Service on board

the Ships. This Fleet confifted of

38 Men ofWar, without reckoning the

Frigates, five Fire-ſhips, and a Bomb

ketch. They failed the 16th, not be

ing able before, on Account of con

trary Winds.

The King was on board this Fleet,

with Count Guifrard, Count Piper,

and Lieutenant-General Rhenſchild :

There were likewife a great many

Men of Quality and Officers of the

firſt Rank. It was generally expećted,

that the King would attack the Daniſh

Fleet, which would have effećtually

happened, if the Wind had favoured.

After the Swediſh Fleet, by Means

of traverſe Sailing, was arrived in the

Latitude of 2ĵłedt, the King went on

Shore, and took the Road of Malmoe.

He now heard of the Arrival of the

Engliſh and Dutch Fleets in the Sound;

theſe confifted of 3o Ships, command

ed by the Admirals Rook and Almond,

who waited only the Orders of his

Majeſty to aệt. This Prince preſently

fent the Count de Wreed, his Cham

berlain, to compliment them, and de

fire them to advance towards Helfing

burg. The Daniſh Fleet, which then.

anchor’d under the Cannon of Cronen

berg, thought itſelf not fecure ; fcarce

were thoſe of England and Holland

feen, when the Fleet retired to the

Paflage of Rendela, between the Iſlands

of Amack and Saltholmen. To hinder

the Conjunćtion of the two Fleets of

their Enemies, the Danes took away

all the Marks uſed by the Pilots to

paſs in Safety that dangerous Coaſt.

Here they ranged themſelves in Order

of Battle to wait for the Swedes, hav

ing firſt planted feveral Batteries of

of Cannon on the Iſlands on both Sides.

The King, not knowing what Step,

to take, fent for Admiral Taube, and

Rear-Admiral Sparre to Malmoe to afk

their Opinions, and to know of them

in what Manner the Fleet might pafs,

to go and join thoſe of the Allies : He

expreſſed to them at the fame Time a

very
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very eager Defire to attack the Danes ;

but thefe being fo advantageouſly

poſted, it was thought a Matter of too

much Riſk ; and happily another Paf

fage was difcovered, named Flint

rèman, hitherto little uſed.

Count Wachtmeister, Great Admiral,

thought this Paſſage too dangerous for

the Ships to attempt; however, the

contrary Advice having prevailed,

the Fleet hazarded the Paffage, which

they very happily executed the 4th of

řuly.

The Fleet conſiſted of forty Sail,

without reckoning fome large Vefſels

which returned to Carl/croon. The

King immediately fent Meſſieurs Taube

and Sparre to the Admirals of the Al

lies, who had approached the Iſland

of Ween, between Helſingburg and

Land/cron, to inform them of what

had happened.

Thefe Gentlemen returned with the

News, that the King of Denmark had

requested a Suſpenſion of Arms for fix

Days, to which the King would not

confent ; and as he wiſhed for the

Conjunćtion of the two Fleets, it was

reſolved to attack that of Denmark, if

this durft oppoſe itſelf to them.

At this Time four Saxon Regiments

took the Road of Holstein to join the

Danes : Count d’Ahlefeld, whom the

King of Denmark had made Governor

of the Dutchy of Schleſwick, went to

meet them, to condućt them to his

Master's Army. As they committed

fome Waste in the Dutchy of Zell,

through which they paffed, that Duke

marched fome Troops againſt them

under the Command of Lieutenant

General Goor, who obliged them to

return back. Nor were they better

received in the Territories of Brunſwick,

where the Militia of the Country pur:

fued them fo brifkly, that they dif

perfed themſelves, and were obliged to

abandon their Baggage, and their Ma

jor-General Neitſch and many other

Officers, who were made Prifoners.

The Conjunćtion of the Swedi/6

Fleet with that of England and Holland

was happily accompliſhed on the 7th

of fuly ; that of Sweden took the

Right ; they remained together two

Days at Anchor, and failed on the

1oth, to go and look after the Danes.

Theſe alſo weighed Anchor at the Ap

proach of the Fleet of the Allies, and

were retired to the Road of Copenhagen.

The Daniſh Admiral then demanded

by an Officer of the Engliſh, if be came

thither as a Friend, or whether they

were to regard bim as an Enemy? All

the Anſwer which he received from

Admiral Rook was, That be ſhould know.

very /bortly; and at the fame Time

threw four Bombs into the Daniſh

Fleet, which would not expoſe itſelf

any farther, and took immediate Mea

fures to ſhut itſelf up within its Ports.

This Motion having taken from the

Allies all Hopes of drawing them to a.

Battle, they refolved to bombard the

Enemy. This Reſolution was executed

the fame Evening, the Danes returning

the Compliment from fixteen Mortars,

with very little Damage on either

Side.

This Manner of making War did

not fuit with the King’s Taste ; his

Majeſty being defirous of conveying a

Letter to Mr. Leyonclo, the Swediſh

Ambaſſador at Copenhagen, found a

Pretence to fend a Captain thither

with it. This Captain was attended

with a Sea-Officer diſguiſed in a Sai

lor’s Dreſs, and was charged to ob

ferve
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ferve the Diſpoſition of the Enemy,

by which Means his Majeſty was in

formed, that he tormented himſelf to

no Purpoſe, and that it was impoſſible

to attack the Enemy with any Advan

tage : This News changed the King’s

Refolution, he then thought of making

a Defcent into Seland; and to hinder

the King of Denmark from repairing

thither, they ſhut up his Paffage with

many Veffels which were then in the

Baltick.

Whilft Charles XII. was buſy in the

Execution of this Projećt, and the

taking neceſſary Meaſures to puſh the

War with Vigour, King Augustus at

length obtained of the Republick of

Poland, that fhe would defray the Ex

pence of the War in Livonia, to car

ry on which he had drawn together

r5,ooo Men on the Frontiers of that

Province ; the Conqueſt of which ap

peared to him infallible, a great Num

ber of Poles and Lithuanians had al

ready betaken themſelves thither with

all their Equipages.

We have feen above, that General

Otto Welling had received Orders to

oppoſe Flemming with all the Troops

which he could gather together: He

acquitted himſelf very handfonily of

this Commiſſion, and repulſed like

wife fome Saxon Troops which would

have paffed the Duna; but was obliged

in the End to yield to Numbers, and

could not hinder the Enemy from

executing the Deſign which he had

formed.

On the 2 oth of fuly, Augustus ad

vanced with all his Army and a great

Train of Artillery to attempt the Paf

fage, with which View he fixed on a

Place near Riga, called Probostinghoff.

Here was fome hilly Ground, commo

dious for planting his Cannon; Mr.

Welling haftened hither, but could not

hinder a great Part of the Enemy’s

Foot from intrenching themſelves in a

Manner impoſſible to be forced.

King Augustus, who had in great

Halte made a Bridge of Boats, paſſed

the River with the rest of his Ármy,

and made a Feint of attacking Mr.

Welling, who, after amufing the Ene

my with fome Skirmiſhes, made a very

fine Retreat, and poſted himſelf under

the Cannon of Riga, into which Town

he puſhed all his Foot, and retired

with his Horſe farther into the Coun

try , to cover it againſt the Saxon

Parties.

Augustus thought not proper to pur

fue Mr. Welling ; he invested Riga,

which he contented himſelf with

blocking up, not having a fufficient

Force to attack it in Form; for the

Garrifon was very numerous, and com

manded by old Count Dalberg, a very

able Engineer, and one of the moſt

experienced Generals of his Age. Au

gustus threw fome Bombs into it with

little Effećt, and put all the Country

round under Contribution.

Colonel Bratts was detached with

6oo Saxon Horfe to inveſt Kokenbufen

on the Duna, two leagues above Riga.

The Enemy took theſe Meaſures to

íhut up the Town on all Sides, and

confequently to prevent its receiving

any Provifions or Troops for its De

fence. -

This firſt Progreſs of the King of

Poland rendered the King of Denmark

yet lefs traćtable than he was before.

This Prince was fo far from hearken

ing to any Mention of Peace, that he

haughtily rejećted the Propoſition of

the Allies, of a fhort Suſpenfion of

Arms,

| 1
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Arms. The King of Sweden therefore

found himſelf under a Neceſſity of

executing the Projećt he had formed

to make a Defcent on Seeland.

This Prince cauſed I 2ooo Men,

which were in Scania, to march with

out Delay towards Lanſcroon, and him

felf took the Poſt of Malmoe, At the

fame Time he embarked his Foot upon

a great Number of Shallops and other,

fmall Veffels. As the Paffage was

fhort, his Majesty ordered it to be co

vered by a Squadron under the Com

mand of Admiral Anckerstierna. As

foon as the neceffary Preparations were,

made, Baron Stuart, the King’s chief

Engineer, failed before with a Yacht

to reconnoitre the moſt proper Place for

a Defcent. He foon returned, and on

the Advice which he brought they

weighed Anchor at foùr in the After

noon, and ſtood for Humblebeck, the

Place deſigned for the Difembarkation,

being fituated between Copenhagen and ;

Helſingobr. : ***

They obſerved the following Order

in their Paflage. Seventy-one Shal-,

lops, in which were embarked 254'

Grenadiers, took the Van ; between

every Shallop there was one filled with

Chevaux de Friſe. They were follow

ed by 34 Boats laden with Shovels

and Faſcines. Next followed 44 fmall

Veffels, in which were 5oo Men to

fupport the Van-guard. Theſe were

again followed by many other Ships,

containing the Corps of Battle. The

King was on the Right, with Count

Wachtmeister, Great-Admiral ; Baron

Knut Poffe, Major - General ; Baron

Stuart, Count Charles Wrangle, Cham

berlain Hord, and feveral Perfons of

Diſtinćtion.

General Rhenſchild commanded on

the Left: He had with him the Prince

Palatine of Stegeborg, Baron Arwid

Horn, Captain-Lieutenant of Drabans,

and Major-General and Colonel Otto

Wrangle, Lieutenant of Đrabans. Ten

Men of War full of Foot covered the

Attack, which was to be made in the

following Manner. ' ,

A Battalion of Guards, commanded

by Lieutenant-Colonel Palmquist, was

on the Extent of the right Wing, with

Orders to attack: a Wind-mill which

ftood on a rifing Ground. The fecond:

Battalion of Guards, commanded by

Major Hamers, formed the Extent of

the left Wing, and were to attack the

Intrenchment of the Enemy in Flank.

The third Battalion of Guards, under

the Command of Capt. Ehrenstein,

were to hold themſelves near the firſt

on the right Wing, to ſupport the

Attack of the Mill, and then to make

themſelves Maſters of a Houſe which

ftood on anotherPiece of rifingGround.

A Battalion of the Regiment of Fallf. .

bourg, commanded by Lieutenant-Co

lonel Buchwaldt, joined the fecondo

In this,

Manner the Van-Guard, and the four .

Battalion on the left Wing.

Battalions immediately difembarked,

while the reſt of the Troops held

themſelves on Board the Men of War.

As foon as the King had made this .

Diſpoſition, the Signal was given by

the Diſcharge of eight Cannon, and

by hoifting a red Flag on the Main

maſt Head cf the Great Admiral’s

Ship. It was now fix in the Evening.

The Men of War immediately faluted

the Danes with a Broad fide, who

were ranged in order of Battle behind

their Intrenchments on the Shore.

The Danes return’d a very weak Fire

from fome Field-pieces. As the Wa

tCr
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ter was very low, the Shallops were a

ground an hundred Paces from the

Shore.

The King threw himſelf firſt into the

Water up to his Arm-pits, with his

Sword in his Hand. The King, who

had never before heard the Difcharge

of ſmall Arms charg’d with Ball, afk

ed Major Stuart, What that Whistling

was which he heard in bis Ears ? It is

the Noife of the Muſket. Balls, which

they fire at you, anfwer’d the Major.

Very well, fays the King, this ſhall be

my Muſick bence forward. At the fame

Inſtant the Major received a Shot in

his Shoulder, and a Lieutenant fell

dead on the other Side ofthe King.

All the Troops followed the King’s

Example, The Danes then came out

of their Intrenchments, and approach

ed the Banks of the Sea, whence they

charged the Swedes very vigorouſly ;

but theſe having infenſibly gained

Ground, after a fhort Fight obliged

the Danes to retire, which they did

with Precipitation, abandoning their

Intrenchments and Cannon, of which

the Swedes took inſtant Poffeffion.

The King had alſo cauſed the Regi

ment of Upland, commanded by Baron

Lowen, and that of Calmar, under the

Coinmand of Colonel Diurklo, to dif

embark during the Aćtion. After it

was over, all the Troops began to in

trench themſelves, which Work they

carried on 'till the Arrival of the Horfe.

As to the Danes, they retreated under

the Cannon of Copenhagen, and aban

doned the flat Country, which was now

expoſed to the Incurſions of the Engliſh

and Dutch Sailors, who committed

great Deſtrućtion there.

The Swedes loft very few Men in

this Aćtion. Baren Stuart was wound

4.

ed in the Thigh, and obliged to re

paſs the Sea. - The next Day the King

order’d the Horfe, with the reſt of

the Foot which were in Scania,

to march : He likewife brought up

the Artillery, deſigning to lay Siege

to Copenhagen. All the Country was

put under Contribution. -

The Swediſh Camp was foon pro

vided with every Thing necefiary for

the Troops; the Inhabitants of See

land brought in Proviſions from all

Parts, which they fold to the Soldiers.

Thoſe of Helſingobr having defired the

fame Liberty, the King granted it

them on Condition that they would

pay certain Contributions. This Prince

at the fame Time fpread his Letters

all through Seeland, by which he pro

miſed his Protećtion to the Inhabitants.

To hinder any Diforder, he made his

Troops obſerve an exaćt Diſcipline.

His Camp was under fo exaćt a Regu

lation, that the Peaſants choſe rather

to fell their Proviſions to the Swedes

their Enemies, than to the Daues,

who did not pay them fo well. The .

Citizens of Copenhagen were obliged

more than once to come to the King

of Sweden’s Camp to buy Proviſions,

of which, for the foregoing Reafon,

there was great Scarcity in their own

Markets. No one had any Reafon to

complain of the Condućt of this Prince;

His Enemies were themfelves in the

Number of his Admirers, and praiſed

his Clemency and Juſtice. The Day

after the Publication of thoſe Letters,

by which his Majeſty took thefe Peo

ple under his Protećtion, others ap

peared on the Part of the King of

Denmark, forbidding his Subjećts on

the Pain of Death from any Commerce

with the Swedes, Theſe Menaces made

D little
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little Imprestion on the People’s Minds,

feeing that the Sevedes were every

where Mafters, and could force them

to deliver whatever they wanted.

The Steedi% Troops, as weil Horfe

as Foot, had then paſs'd the Sea, and

form’d a Body of about 1 2ooo Men.

While they were gathering together,

Admirạl Rook arrived at the Begin

- ning of Augusi at the King’s Camp, to

congratulate him on the Succeſs of his

Enterprize. All the Ministers of the

foreign Powers, who had followed his .

Majeſty in this Expedition, emulated

each other in testifying to this Prince

the Pleaſure they had in his good For

tUT] C.

The News of this Expedition of the

King of Sweden entirely changed the

Face of Affairs in Holstein. The Da

niſh Miniſters became more tractable,

and defired themſelves, by Order of

the King their Maſter, to enter into

Negotiation with thoſe of the Duke at

Travendahl in Holstein. They in

ítantly defired, on the Behalf of his

Daniſh Majesty, that above all Things

there might be a Suſpenfion of Arms

in Seeland. The Mediators imme

diately difpatched a Courier to the

King of Sweden to adviſe him of this,

affuring him, that his Daniſh Majeſty

had engaged to give the Duke of

Hostein all fuitable Satisfaćtion.

This News was not agreeable to the

King ; he fear’d, that theſe Propo

fitions were only made to him with a

Deſign of gaining Time : So, that

he might obtain more advantageous

Conditions, he marched at the Head

of his Army from Humblebeck to Run

fad, about a League and Half from

Copenhagen, fully refolved to 'ay Siege

to that Town, as foon as his Artillery

- J. -

was arrived. In the mean Time the

Peace was concluded at Travendahl,

in a very advantageous Manner to the

Duke of Holstein. Twelve Conferences

had been held for this Purpoſe, in

which the Treaty of Altena was con

firmed in all its Points: They affured

to this Prince the Sovereignty of his

Estates, the Liberty to build Fortref.

fes, and to keep on Foot a certain

Number of Troops.

Charles, who knew nothing of the

Concluſion of tnis Peace, was then

employed in making the neceffary

Preparations for the Siege of Copen

hagen. The Fleets already blockt up

the Town towards the Sea, and he

was upon the Point of approaching it

nearer, when the News arrived of the

Peace concluded at Holstein. This

News was brought him on the 11th of

August by a Daniſh Captain, who ar

rived in his Majeſty’s Camp with a

Swediſh Enfign, and feveral Prifoners

of War, who had been taken by the

Danes. * -

The Count of Reventlau, a Daniſh

Major-General, arrived likewife the

Day following : He was charged on

the Behalf of the King his Máſter, to

defire his Swediſh Majeſty to cauſe a

Ceffation of Hoſtilities, not to advance

farther into the Country, and to re

eſtabliſh the antient Friendſhip and

good Underſtanding, which had

reigned between the two Courts, the

Duke of Holstein having had all the

Satisfaćtion he required. The fame

was farther confirmed the fame Day

by Meffieurs de Blohm and Dahldorff,

who came to his Swediſh Majeſty on

the Part of the Duke of Holstein. The

King received Count Reventlau very

graciouſly, giving him the Place

3lla
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all his Generals, and the Honour to

eat at his Table. -

The Peace being thus happily con

cluded, the Troops of the mediatorial

Powers returned into their own Coun

try. Admiral Rook, before his De

parture with his Fleet and that of the

Dutch, haci often the Honour to falute

his Majesty at his Camp at Runstadt.

A great Number of Engliſh and Dutch

Officers obtained likewife the fame

Favour.

all his Army to make the Evolutions

in their Preſence, which drew a great

Crowd from Copenhagen to the Swediſh

Camp. The Defire, which all had of

feeing the King, brought this great

Number of People together.

The Eighteenth of Auguſt his Swe

diſh Majeſty drew near to Copenhagen,

accompanied by all his Generals, and

rode round it, in order to make his

Obſervation on the Out-works. The

Day following, all the Regiments of

Horſe as well s Foot were put in

Motion to be tranſported into Scania.

Before their Departure, the Inhabi

tant of Seeland and Copenhagen fur

niſhed them with neceſſary Provifions

and a great Number of Boats. The

King, impatient to find himſelf in Li

vonia, paffed the Sound at Helſingburg,

well pleaſed to have fo happily put an

End to a War fo much to his Glory,

and which replaced his Brother-in-law

in the full Enjoyment of all his Rights

and Prerogatives.

Whilſt the Negotiations of Peace

were carrying on, the Czar prepared

to attack Ingria, a Frontier Province

of Stweden. His Defign was to aćt in

concert with King Augustus, in Con

fequence of the fecret Alliance which

he had concluded with that Prince.

His Swediſh Majesty cauſed

The Car's Condnçt with Regard to

Sweden had long given Reaſon to be

lieve, that he meditated fomething to

the Difadvantage of that Court, in

fpite of all thoſe Affurances to the

contrary, which Matweof, his Ambaſ

fador at the Hague, continually gave

to the Swediſh Miniſter ; whilft that

Prince made the fame Proteſtations to

the Refident of his Swediff, Majeſty at

Moſcow.

The better to deceive the Court of

Sweden, and distipate, if poſſible, ail

her Suſpicions, the Czar fent an Am

bafador to Charles XII. named Knees

Andrew-facobowiz Chilkow, who ar

rived in Seeland the 29th, and tranf

mitted to the King a Letter from the

Czar, by which he affured his Swedi/;

Majesty of an inviolable Friendſhip.

This Envy, who had travelled in

Italy, harangued the King in Italian,

and affured him, that the Czar his

Maſter would take the firſt Opportu

nity of offending a folemn Embaffy,

give him freſh Proofs of his Friend

1P.

The King gave this Embaſſador a

very gracious Reception ; and as he

faid, that he had Orders from the

Czar to attend the Court every where,

he accompanied the King to Christian

ftadt, where this Prince was come to

prefs the Tranſportation into Livonia.

But Affairs foon began to change their

Complexion. . As foon as the Czar’s

Troops were ready, he cauſed them

to defile towards the Frontiers of In

gria. By Degrees, as theſe Troops

approached thither, the Czar’s Mini

fters in foreign Courts began to change

their Language : They alledged, a

bove all, I know not what Affront,

fuppoſed or true, done partly to the

D 2 Perfon
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Perſon of the Czar himſelf, and partly

to his Ambaſſadors at Riga; on which

Subjećt a Writing was publiſh’d and

difpers'd every where. The King of

England and the States General gave

themſelves much Trouble to calm the

Temper of the Czar: They promiſed

him, that the Swediſh Court would be

very ready to give him all Kind of

Satisfaćtion, as foon as ſhe ſhould pre

cifely know in what ſhe had offended.

All thefe Repreſentations were fruit

leſs : The Czar laid Siege to Narva

with a Army of 8o,ooo Men ; and

without making any other Declaration

of War, he put all to Fire and Sword.

This Irruption awakened the Hopes

of King Augustus, who was much

alarmed at the Peace of Travendahl,

and the Clauſe therein inferted, by

which the King of Denmark was en

gaged not to affitt cither direćtly or

indirectly the Enemies of the King of

Sweden.

As Augustus could not beſiege Riga,

he contented himſelf with fending

Parties into the Neighbourhood of

that Town, to carry off all the Cattle

and Forage that they could find. The

News of the Czar’s Irruption deter

mined him to quit the Neighbourhood

of Riga, and to content himſelf with

the Conquests which he had already

made on the other Side of the River,

and endeavour to maintain them, till

having drawn together greater Force

he was in a Condition to aćt with

more Vigour. To open a Communi

cation betwt en this River and Livonia,

he cauſed fome Troops to appear at

feven in the Morning before Kokenhu

fen, a little Fort on this Side of the

Duna, where there was a Garrifon,

conſiſting of a Major and 2do Men.

Augustus repair'd hither the Day fol

lowing with the Army, and gave Or

ders to Veldt-Marſhal Steinau to fum

mon the Commandant to furrender ;

which this Commandant refufing to

do, he reſolved to open the Siege in

Form.

The Trenches were opened the

fame Night, and after fome Days

Continuance of the Siege, the Com

mandant, feeing the Enemy at the

very Brink of the Mote, and ready to

attack the Rampart, found himſelf

obliged to capitulate. The Garriſon

marched out with all their Baggage,

and repaired to Riga. The Com

mandant was instantly put under Ar

reſt, for not having done his utmoſt

in the Defence of the Fort.

The King of Sweden, who was re

paired from Christianstadt to Carl/ba

ven, where was the Rendezvous of the

greater Part of the Troops deſigned

for Livonia, had yet heard nothing of

theſe firſt Hoſtilities of the Czar.

Here this Prince’s Embaſſador had his

Audience of Leave from the King,

who received him in a very gracious

Manner.

The Tranſports were ready to fail,

when his Swediſh Majeſty received the

News of the Siege of Narva, and of

the firſt Hostilities exerciſed by the

Muſcovites, who put all to Fire and

Sword. He was extremely furprized

at hearing it; for, notwithſtanding all

the Reports which had been ſpread

abroad of the March of the Ruffian

Troops, he could not perſuade him

felf, that the Czar had taken a Refo

lution to declare War againſt him ;

nor was he entirely convinced, till af

ter he had an Account of this last Step

of his Czariſh Majesty.

Charles
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Charles was touched to the Quick

at the Extremity to which the Town

of Narva was reduced. The Ruffians

having preſently fummoned the Go

vernor to furrender, threatened to

puſh the Siege with all poſſible Vigour.

On the Refuſal of Baron Horn, who

commanded in the Place, the Trenches

were opened.

In this Condition ſtood the Siege of

Narva, when his Majeſty embark'd at

Carlſhaven, accompanied by the Duke

of Holstein, who was arrivéd from his

own Eſtates three Days before. The

Counts Piper and Polus, and a great

Number of Officers and Perſons of

Diſtinćtion, embarked alſo with his

Majeſty. The Duke accompanied the

King fome Leagues at Sea, and thence

repaired to Stockholm, to fee the

Dutchefs his Spouſe, who had been

delivered of a Prince in April this

Year. As Troubles were likewiſe to

be apprehended from the Quarter of

Pomerania, the Duke repaired thither

to command the Troops, and at the

fame Time to put the Town of Stetin

in a Condition of Defence.

The King arrived happily at Pernau

with Part of the Tranſports ; his Ar

rival revived the Courage of the Li

vonians, and inſpired them with the

greateſt Hopes. The Univerſity of

Pernau fignalized it'elf on this Occa

fion by many Pieces both in Profe and

Verfe, which they took Care to make

publick. The King ftopt there near

a Week, during which Stay the other

Veffels arriv'd with the Troops ; he

made them diſembark, and fuffer'd

them to repoſe there fome Days to

refreſh themſelves after the Fatigues of

the Sea. The firſt News that the

King heard at his Arrival was, that
2

the Czar had made many Attacks up

on the Town of Narva without any

Succeſs. He afterwards underſtood,

that the Country was entirely laid

Wafte ten Leagues round ; and that

this Prince defigned to burn the Swe

diſh Magazine at Wefenberg, and thence

intended to march towards Revel.

It was to ward off this Blow, that

the King went to Ryen, where Wel

ling had poſted himſelf after his leav

ing Riga. His Majeſty, having re

viewed the Body of Troops under that

General, ordered him to march to

wards the Enemy, to cover Wefenberg,

and to provide Quarters of Refreſh

ment for the Army, which was incef

fantly to follow. At the fame Time

the Colonels Schlippenbach and Skytt

were detached towards the Town of

Dorpt, to obſerve the Motions of the

Ruffians and Saxons ; the firſt being

encamped oppoſite to the Lake Peipus,

and the Saxons on the Side of Kocken

bufen. Schlippenbach furprized at If

men , near Rapin on the Piepus,

twelve Ruffian Veffels, which had

come thither from the Neighbour

hood of Narva.

The King, in his Return from Ry

en to Pernau, ftopt there again fome

Days, whence he afterwards march

ed to Revel, where he was received

under a Difcharge of the Cannon from

the Ramparts. The Day of his Arri

val, the provincial Colours of Ple/cou,

which Colonel Schlippenbach had taken

at the Battle of Iſmen, were preſented

to him. This Enfign is extremely

large, on which are Figures very

largely painted. When the Ruffians

of this Province formerly went to

War, they uſed to carry it with them,

and to accompany it with much Re

fptćt
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ipest and Devotion ; their Superstition

making them believe, that if ever they

lost it, they ſhould be very unfortu

1) af C.

The King, at his Departure from

Pernau, had detached fome Regi

ments to join at Wefenberg General

if’elling, who was already arrived

without having met any Body of the

Enemy’s Troops in his March ; but a

Lieutenant detached from his Van

guard, was encountered near Purts

by a Party of 2oo Men, whom, tho’

he had with him no more than 2o

Men, he nevertheleſs defeated and

put to Flight.

General Welling having learnt at

his Arrival at Weſenberg that 3ooo

Circaffians were lodged fome Leagues

off in the Villages, fent a Major,

named Patkul, with 3oo Horfe to

furprize them ; and Major Tifenhauſen

had Orders to ſupport him with an

equal Number. They arrived the

fame Evening, and having come up

with the Enemy, who had not put

themfelves in a Poſture of Defence,

atack’d them, and fet Fire to their

Villages. The greater Part of them

periſhed in the Flames ; moſt of the

others were killed, fome few only had

the good Fortune to ſave themſelves

under Favour of the Night and the

Smoke, which concealed them from

the Swediſh Purſuit. The Fugitives

repaired afterwards to General Sche

remelhoff, who kept himſelf at Pyhajoki

with a confiderable Body of Horfe.

At this News the Muſcovite Gene

ral, putting himſelf at the Head of

twenty one Squadrons, went to deliver

the reſt of theſe Troops. He found

the Swedes yet buſy in killing thoſe

whom the Fire had ſpared. He at.

tacked them on all Sides, and poffeſ

fed himfelf of the Pafs of Purts, to

cut off their Retreat.

The Swedes feeing themſelves hem'd

in, undertook to break through the

Enemy Sword in Hand ; which fuc

ceeded; they overthrew a great Num

ber, and thoroughly difengaged them

felves. General Scheremethoff's Son

was dangerouſly wounded in this

Aćtion. On the Side of the Swedes,

Major Patkul and a Captain named

Adercaf were made Priſoners by the

ftarting of their Horfes, and were de

livered fome Time afterwards at the

Battle of Nava.

Charles, who wiſhed nothing more

than to come to Blows with the Ene

my, ſtay’d not long at Revel. The

Count de Guiſcard, the French Am

baffador, was arrived from Stockholm

to make the Campaign ; he endea

voured to perſuade the King to wait

for the reſt of his Army, that he

might be more on an equal Foot with

the Enemy : But nothing could cool

the Courage of this Prince ; and the

formidable Forces of the Czar, toge

ther with the ſtrong Fortifications of

his Camp, inſtead of holding him

back, only animated him the more.

His Refolution was taken, and no

thing was capable of diffuading him.

Confiding therefore entirely in the

Juſtice of his Caufe, he departed from

Revel with the few Troops that he

had, and went to join Mr. Welling at

Wefenberg. The Horſe-guards, or

Body-Regiment, which was arrived at

Revel, departed immediately after the

King. This Prince, notwithstanding

his few Forces, detach’d Welling with

A
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a Body of 1o5o Men on the Side of

Dorpt, in order to ſupport Colonel

Skytt and cover the Frontiers.

All the Baggage, with every Thing

which could retard their March, was

left at Wefenberg, which is fifteen

good Leagues from Narva, and the

Soldiers were forbid to take any thing

' with them, which was not abſolutely

neceſſary for their Subfittence.

Army then marched through Purts to

Pyhajoki ; croffing a Country deferted,

waſted, and where the Enemy had

throughout left Marks of their Cru

elty; the 17th of Novemb. after a la

borious March, and at a Time when

Proviſions began to grow fcarce, they

arrived at laſt at Pyhajoki, a very dif

ficult Pafs, and which a fmall Num

ber might diſpute againſt a whole Ar

my. General Scheremethoff was here

posted with 6oo Horſe, fully refolved

to make the Swedes pay very dear for

their gaining it,

Major General Meidel, who com

manded the Van-guard of 4oo Horfe,

met at about a League diſtant a Troop

of Ruffian Foragers; he had with him

the Quarter-maſters of the Army, who

were to mark out a Camp.

As the Ruffians had a ſtrong Efcort,

Mr. Meidel defired the King's Leave

to attack them ; on which this Prince

advancing with his Army, haftened

thither with a great Number of Offi

cers, and charged the Foragers in

an Inſtant, fome of whom he took

Priſoners, and the reſt he put to

Flight, purſuing them at their Heels

with his few People to that dangerous

Paſs where Scheremethoff was poſted,

in the Midſt of a great Fire, as well

of the ſmall Arms as the Ordnance.

The King, being impatient to carry

The

this important Poſt, brought up fome

of his Foot, at the fame Time taking

the Advantage of the Darkneſs of the

Night to plant fome Field-Pieces.

The Ruffians were attacked with fo

much Vigour, that Scheremethoff, in

ftead of making Head againſt us, fled

with all his Horfe full Speed, and was

himſelf the Meffenger to the Czar of

the Enemy's Approach. -

Mr. Palmquisi, Lieutenant-Colonel,

was order’d with a Battalion of Guards

to take Pofeſſion of that important

Defile, of which we had made our

felves Mafters, and which was fo much

the more dangerous to attack and eaſy

to defend, for that between two ſteep

Hills there is in the Middle a Torrent,

with a ſteep and marſhy Bank, in

which Place, the Valley, being ex

tremely narrow, may be defended by

a few Men againſt a whole Army ; add

to this, that the Plain higher up on

the Swedes Side was entirely open, and

expoſed to the Fire of the Cannon on

the oppoſite Bank, where a great

Number of Buſhes cover’d the E

nemy.

After we had carried this Poſt, the

King judg’d it proper to be diligent,

and take an Advantage of the Fright

of the Enemy, without giving them

Time to recover themſelves ; the ra

ther, as our Proviſions began to fail

us, and we could not hope to find any

more in a deferted and ruin’d Coun

try. The Army then continued its

March thro’ Silleenegi, and arriv'd the

2oth of November at Lagena, a League

and a Half from Narva. We had

but 5ooo Foot and 3ooo Horfe, the

greater Part of which were Sick, and

in no Condition of fighting. Indeed,

confidering the Condition of theſe

Troops,
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Troops, no one would have believed

that the King would fo foon have at

racked the Enemy, the Soldiers and

Horſes being fo fatigued : But as it

was to be fear’d that the Enemy would

foon put themſelves in a Poſture of

Defence, the King thought proper to

prevent them, and attack them with:

out waiting for other Succours,

As foon as Charles had taken theſe

Meaſures, he quitted Lagena, and

came in fight of the Enemy at eleven

in the Morning. The Czar had ad

vantageouſly fortified his Camp, which

extended from the Mill of Portei on

the River which runs through Narva

quite to foola on the other Side of the

Town, on the fame River, which

makes a League in Length. The In

trenchment was provided with a Bul

wark, armed with a Chevaux de Frife,

with deep Ditches, flank'd on the

Outfide with fome Works, and on

the Infide with feveral Batteries placed

in the moſt advantageous Manner,

and with a ſtrong Line of Counterval

lation. . .

Notwithſtanding the continual Fire

of the Enemy, the King drew up his

Army in order of Battle, conveying

himfeif to different Places to examine

the moſt favourable Ground for the

Attack. The Foôt were then employ

ed in getting together the neceſſary

Faſcines. After his Majeſty had re

connoitred the weak Part of the Ene

my’s Intrenchments, he reſolved on

two general Attacks.

General Welling commanded the

right Wing, which was to enter otu :

the Side of Ratistoff The Attack“

was condućted by Major-General Post,

in the following Manner : Lieutenant

Rhenstbild, at the Head of fifty Grena

diers of the Guards, began the Attack.

He was followed by the Battalion of

Grenadiers of the Regiment of Gnards,

commanded by Count Sperling, fup

ported by three Battalions of Guards ;

that in the Middle under Mr. Palm

quist, that on the Right comntanded

by Major Nummers, and that on the

Left by Captain Ehrensten. Next

marched the Captains of the Guards,

Charles Post on the Right, and Capt.

Sparr on the Left.

Theſe were fupported by Colonel

Knorring at the Head of a Battalion of

Helſingers on the Right, and on the

Left by Captain Cazimir Wrangel at

the Head of a Battalion of Wefman

land. Colonel Tifenbaufen followed

with a Battalion of Finland on the

Right, Major Wulff in the Middle

with a Battalion of Helſingers, and

Captain Kurck with a Battalion of Wef:

manland on the Left. All the Horſe

on the right Wing, commanded by

Lieutenant. General Wachmeister, were

order’d to ſupport the Foot, and after

wards to enter the Enemy's Lines

Sword in Hand. -

The left Wing, which was ordered

to attack on the Side of Wepftkyle,

was commanded by Lieutenant-Gene

ral Rhen/child. We formed two At

tacks; the first òf which, confifting

of two Columns, was led to the Right

by Major-General Meidel. The firſt

Column on the Right was under the

Command of Lieutenant. Colonel Roos.

who commanded a Battalion of iWei m

land. He was followed by Captain

Fock with another Battalion of the

fame Regiment, by Majar Von Feilitz

with a Battalion of Wefinanland, and

by Captain Saß, who cloſed this Co

lumn with a Battalion of Finland. The

- fecond
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fecond Column to the Left had Lieu

tenant-Colonel Gryndel at their Head

with three Battalions of Finland; the

Firſt commanded by Colonel Melin,

the Second by Lieutenant- Colonel

Lode, the Third by Major Berg.

Theſe two Columns on the Right

were ordered to attack the Intrench

ment of the Enemy on that Side where

they had raiſed a Battery, which com

manded the Country and the Lines

of the Intrenchment, in order to make

themſelves Maſters thereof. The fe

cond Attack to the Left was com

manded by Count Stenbock, a Colonel,

fupported by a Battalion of Finland

commanded by Lieutenant - Colonel

Haßfebr. They were provided with

a great Number of Faſcines, to mount

the Intrenchments.

This King was himſelf on this

Wing with his Drabans, where he

had flattered himſelf to be able to en

counter the Czar ; but this Prince de

parted that Morning for * Moſcow,

having left the Command of his Army

to the Duke de Croy. Charles had

with him Lieutenant-General Rhenf

child, Count Arwid Horn, Major

General and Captain-Lieutenant of

Drabans, and all the Horſe of the

left Wing, whereof Major-General

Ribbing commanded the Corps de Re

ferve.

Mr. Sioblad, Grand Mafter of the

Artillery, had placed his Battery on

the Left Wing, which confifted of

twenty-one Field-Pieces ; and Major

Appelmann had another on the Right

of fixteen Pieces.

As foon as the King had made thefe

Diſpoſitions, the Signal of Attack was

given, which was the Diſcharge of

two Fufees, and thefe Words, HYith

the Affistance of God, which refounded

through the whole Army. The Foot

were inſtantly in Motion, and march’d

direćtly to the Intrenchment. It was

now two o’Clock in the Afternoon ;

and the Weather, which had conti

nued hitherto ferene, was all of a

fudden over-caft with a thick Cloud,

which diſcharged itſelf in a Storm of

Hail and Snow full in the Face of the

Enemy, and cauſed them not to per

ceive the Approach of the Swedes till

they were under their Cannon, and

almoſt on the Brink of their Ditch.

The Attack of the Intrenchment

was made with fo much Bravery, and

followed every where with fo happy a

Succeſs, that the Foot made a Lodg

ment in leſs than a Quarter of a Hour,

and prepared a Way for the Horſe to

enter. The Muftovites were now put

to Flight, and difperſed themſelves,

notwithstanding all the Duke de Croy

could do to rally them. Our Left

Wing chaſed the Right of the Enemy

along the Intrenchment toward the

River, whither they ran to gain the

Bridge which they had built.

One Part of thefe frightened

Troops attempted to get out of their

Intrenchments, to fave themfelves the

better ; which the King perceiving,

he attacked them at the Head of his

Drabans and Dragoons of the Left

Wing, and forced them back in

Haſte. In the mean Time our Infan

* According to Mr. Woltaire, the Czar was not gone for Moſcow, but towards Ple/cow, to hasten

the March of 4o,ooo Men which were advancin

feem likewife to agree.

5

g from that Quarter; with which other Accounts
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try advanced brifkly, and made a

dreadful Slaughter of all they met.

Scveral of thoſe who were purſued to

the River, had the Happineſs to fave

themfelves ; but the Bridge being at

length broken down under them, a

great many periſhed in the Water.

The others being hemmed in be

tween the Swedes and the River, re

folved to defend themfelves like Men

in Deſpair. They had yet at their

Head a great Part of their Generals;

but the Duke de Croy, General A'lart,

and feveral others, had already fur

render’d themſelves to the King,

They found fome Houſes and Bar

racks, behind which they took Shel

ter, and barricadoed them felves with

their Waggons and every Thing they

could meet with. There they defend

ed themfelves with more Bravery than

was expećted ; and notwithſtanding

the terrible and continual Fire of the

Swedes, we could not force them.

The Battle became the more fierce

and bloody, by reafon of the Dark

neſs which now came on. The King,

who was now with fome Horſe on the

Outſide of the Intrenchment, ran to

a Place where he heard a Noiſe, fol

lowed only by his Chamberlain, whoſe

Name was Axel Hordh. As he paffed

by a Morafs he funk in, whence fome

Valets, who were near, having drawn

him out, he left his Sword and one

Boot behind, which were afterwards

found. This Accident did not hin

der him, with one Boot only, from

putting himſelf at the Head of his

Foot, whom he yet found engaged

with the Enemy, the Fire continuing

on both Sides with great Violence.

In the rnean while the Right Wing

of the Swedes had as good Succeſs as

the Left. They had already put the

Enemy to Flight, and the greater

Part of the Foot came afterwards to

join the Left Wing at their Attack.

The Night coming on put a Stop to

the Battle, and the King made uſe of

that Time to prepare for a new At

tack. He drew out his Army between

the Town and the Intrenchments, in

fuch a Manner that it could not be

furprized. He gave Orders at the

fame Time to Mr. Sioblad, Grand

Master of the Artillery, Major-General

Meidel, and Count Stenbock, to go

with fome Troops and attack a Hill

where the Enemy had their principal

Battery, which commanded all the

Intrenchments, by being Maſters of

which, the Swedes might henceforth

hinder the Communication between

the two Wings of the Enemy,

The Muſcovites feeing that at laſt

they ſhould be forced to furrender,

their Right Wing being ſhut up on

the River of Narva, fent the fame

Evening to the King to fubmit to his

Mercy. Charles having confented to

their Requeſt, the Kneez řacob Feodo

rowits Dolgoruki, Commiſſary-General

of War, the General Aff.mon Micha

lowits Golowin, and the Prince of

Melita, Grand Maſter of the Artillery,

came to furrender to his Majeſty, and

lay their Arms at his Feet. They

declared they ſubmitted themſelves

with all their Men Prifoners, and in

ftantly delivered up that Poſt which

they had fo long defended, which

was prefently ordered to be kept by

two Battalions of Guards.

The King, contented with the Sub

miſſion of thefe Troops, permitted

them to retire with their Arms, which

they did the next Day at four in the

Morning,

2
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Morning, over the Bridge that they

had repaired. The Conqueror howe

ver referved all their Colours and

Standards, and retained all their Offi

cers of Diſtinćtion as Prifoners of

War.

As foon as General Weide, who

commanded the broken Remains of

the Enemy’s Left Wing, had learnt

the Fate of the Right, which he was

cut offfrom joining, he fent at break

of Day his Aide-de-Camp with a Drum

and a Letter direćted to the General

who commanded in chief, to fubmit

himſelf at Diſcretion. The King,

having opened the Letter, anfwer’d,

that he granted the Troops Leave of

returning into their own Country, but

without their Arms.

Charles received all theſe Muſcovite

Regiments, who threw their Colours

and Standards at his Feet. They af

terwards filed off, as well Officers as

Soldiers with their Heads bare, and

a Stick in their Hands, along the In

trenchment and the Camp towards the

River, and - paffed over the fame

Bridge which we juſt now mentioned:

There was fo great a Number of them,

that the March continued till the next

Morning.

Such was the Succeſs of this great

Day, which will be always famous in

Hiſtory, in which a young Hero en

tirely defeated an intrenched Army of

8o,ooo Men.

The Swedes found a great Quantity

of Riches in the Enemy’s Camp ; but

nothing was comparable to the fine

Train of Artillery which fell into the

Hands of the Conqueror: It confiſted

of 145 Pieces of Braſs Cannon, all

new caſt, and of different Bores ; 28

new Mortars, of differentSizes ; with

a Quantity of warlike Stores, fix Pair

of Kettle-Drums, 151 Colours, 2o

Standards, without reckoning thoſe

taken in the Aćtion, and thoſe which

were afterwards found in the Field of

Battle; a prodigious Quantity of Fire

arms, the Czat’s military Cheft with

262,ooo Crowns, all their Tents, and

vaſt Proviſions of Viếtuals and Forage.

The Muſcovites loft at leaſt 18,ooo

Men, including thoſe who were

drowned in the Narva ; of the Szedes

there were not above 2ooo, either

killed or wounded.

Among the Prifoners of Wảr were

the Duke de Croy, their Commander

in chief ; Dolgoruki, Commiffary

General of War ; Golowin and Aliam

Weid, Generals of Foot ; the Knez

lwan Furgenits Trubet/koi, Governor

of Novogrod and General ; Artſchelo

wits, Prince of Melita in Georgia,

and Grand Maſter of the Artillery ;

Allart, Lieutenant General and chief

Engineer; Baron Lang, Major-Gene

ral and Envoy of Poland; Iwan Iwa

nowits Buturlin, Major-General ; Blum

berg, Colonel of the Czar's Guards y

Von Kragen, Colonel of Artillery; the

Colonels Fort, Von Deelen, ỹacob

Gordon, Schnecberg, Gulitz, Pinde

grand, Wiethoff, fordan, and Iwa

nit/ki ; not to mention a great Num

ber of Lieutenant Colonels, Majors,

and Captains.

We muſt not here forget what the

Duke de Croy faid to Mr. Guiſcard

fpeaking of this Battle : He aſſured

him, that when he ſaw the Swediſh

Army, after it had come out of the

Wood of Lagena, drawn up in Order

of Battle and approaching him, that

he thought it was only their Vanguard,

not being able to believe that the

E 2 King
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King of Sweden would have dared to

attack an Army fo well intrenched,

and fo infinitely ſuperior to his own.

This Duke, to whom the Czar had

left the fupreme Command of his

Troops, died a Year afterwards at Re

vel in his Way to Moſcow.

The King fignalized himſelf in a

very extraordinary Manner on this

famous Day, expoſing himſelf in all

Places where the Fire was the brifkeſt :

He received however no Wound, but

in the Evening a Ball was found in his

black Cravat, which had lodged there

without doing him the leaſt Miſchief.

As foon as every Thing was quiet,

the King encampt his Troops along

the Intrenchment, and fent the Sick

and Wounded into Narva, into which

Town he made his vićtorious Entry,

followed by a great Number of Offi

cers, and by his Drabans, amidft the

repeated Acclamations of the Inhabi

tants, who were tranſported with Joy

at feeing themſelves delivered by their

own Maſter, after having fuffered the

Inconveniencles of a Siege which had

laſted near ten Weeks. Colonel Horn,

who had defended this Place, was

very well received by his Majeſty,

who made him a Major-General.

The King’s firſt Care, after his vi

ćtorious Entry into Narva, was to re

turn folemn Thanks to God for the

Vićtory which he had won. The 26th

was appointed for this Ceremony. Te

Deum was fung, with the Difcharge

of the Cannon of the Town, of the

Castle of Ivanogrod, of the Camp and

the Intrenchments; and all theTroops,

which were under Arms, gave a dou

ble Salvo from their ſmall Arms.

As ’twas much to be fear’d that the

Army would want Proviſions, the

King thought that Inconvenience was

to be timely prevented. On an Ac

count therefore which he received, that

the Enemy had abandoned a Maga

zine of Corn at ỹama, a Caſtle fituated

fome Leagues from Narva, he went

thither himſelf in Perſon, and order’d

the whole to be convey’d to Narva,

together with two Braſs Mortars which

the Muſcovites had left behind them

in the Caſtle. However, as theſe

Proviſions were not yet fufficient, the

King was under fome Uneafineſs on

this Account.

In Reality, the Country was entirely

destroy'd, and his Majeſty would not

reſolve on fending Parties into the

neighbouring Provinces of the Enemy,

fearing left the Inhabitants ſhould

withdraw themfelves from the Fron

tiers with all their Cattle and Provi

fions ; they therefore took other Mea

fures. The King thought proper to

give his Protećtion to thoſe Provinces

which depended on the Muſcovites

bordering on Ingria, allowing them

the fame, Liberty of Commerce which

they had before. This Method pro

duced for fome Time the deſired Ef

fećt ; the neceſſary Proviſions were

brought to the Camp, for which the

Money was not only paid, but advan

ced before-hand.

In the mean while the Czar, fome

what recovered from his Conſterna

tion, occafioned by the Loſs of the

Battle of Narva, drew together the

difperfed Remains of his Army, which

he quarter’d at Ple/cow, at Pitfcbur,

at Iburſki, and on the Frontiers of

Livonia, where he detached them fe

veral Ways to burn and pillage the

Country.

· While Colonel Schlippenbach e
C
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ed the River of Aa, near Dorpt, to

obſerve the Motions of the Enemy,

2ooo Muſcovites were poſted at Neu

baufen, an old Caſtle near Rapin,

where they intrenched themſelvcs, in

order to lay the Neighbourhood un

der Contribution.

Lieutenant-Colonel Romanowitz was

detached on that Side with 4oo Men,

both Foot and Horfe, to diflodge

them. As he had no Cannon, he en

deavoured to draw them into the open

Field, and there give them Battle.

With this View he difmounted his

Dragoons, and advancing with his

Foot up to the Palliſades, he made a

Diſcharge on the Enemy, by which

fome of them fell. He afterwards

feigned a Retreat, and that with fuch

Precipitation, that the Muſcovites look

ing on it as a Flight, came out of

their Intrenchments to charge the

Swedes ; on which they faced about,

and received the Enemy fo vigorouſly,

that they immediately overthrew them.

The Muſcovites, being put to Flight,

attempted to regain the Caſtle, but

were purſued fo brifkly, that great

Numbers of them were killed. Some

of thoſe, who were able to fave them

felves, took the Road of Pitsthur, and

the reſt ſhut themſelves up in Neubau

fen.

The Swedes by this Means gave

Liberty to a great Number of Pea

fants, whom the Muſcovites were car

rying into Slavery. As the Enemy

might receive Succours from Pitfabur,

Romanowitz retired during the Night

into the next Village, whence he fent

out little Parties to make Diſcoveries :

Theſe reported, that the Enemy had

abandoned Neubaufen, leaving more

than 2oo dead behind them ; and

that the Muſcovites had done the fame

Thing at Rapin.

In the mean while Proviſions grew

every Day more fcarce at Narva,

which the Troops felt the more by

Reaſon of their Fatigue in their late

hard Campaign. The King, feeing

it impoſſible to take up his Winter

Quarters in that Town, refolved to

enter into Livonia, where he might be

able to make Head againſt all his

Enemies. Before his Departure, he

fent Major-General Meidel with the

Finland Troops towards Vaſknarva,

where the Enemy feemed to have a

Deſign of approaching, with Orders

to hinder them from committing any

Deſtrućtion.

The King quitted Narva the 13th

of December, with his Army, to put

them into Winter-Quarters near Dorpt,

on the Frontiers of Livonia. The

Regiment of Horſe-guards was gone

before, and had already poſted them

felves at Koikel, on the Lake Peipus,

to cover the Frontiers.

As Baron Spens, Colonel of that

Regiment and a Major-General, was

then abſent, the Lieutenant-Colonel

marched a Detachment to Neubaufen,

where he left Captain Muller with

1oo Horſe to defend that Poſt. Mul

ler was preſently attacked by fome

thouſand Muſeovites, who gave him a

furious Affault, which he fuſtained

three Hours together with greatValour,

obliging the Enemy at length to re

tire with the Lofs of 3oo Men.

The 19th of December, 17oo. the

King arrived at Lais, an old Caſtle

fix Leagues from Dorpt, which he

chofe for his head Quarters : His

Troops were quartered in the Neigh

bourhood and on the Frontiers; Baron

Spens

, * 3
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Spens at Sagnitz, Colonel Schlippen

bach in the Neighbourhood of Ma

rienburg, and Colonel Albedyhl at

Ronnenburgh. The King caſt his Eyes

on Volmar as a proper Place for his

Magazine.

. Charles, who was always indefati

gable, failed not to viſit all his Troops

with the utmoſt Exaćtneſs, and to

provide for their Safety, by covering

and fecuring them againſt the frequent

Excurſions of the Muſcovites and Sax

077.J.

As to Ingria and Finland, Major

General Cronbiort was ordered to re

pair thither with a Body of 6ooo Men,

and poſt himſelf on the Frontiers.

Towards the End of December, Count

Guifcard, Ambaſſador from France,

arrived at Lais, and had immediately

a very gracious Audience of his Ma

jefty, whom he congratulated in the

Name of the King his Maſter, upon

the Vićtory which he had gained at

Narva.

The Troops now fuffer'd much in

their Winter-Quarters, by a Diſtem

per which was almoſt general, occa

fioned by the laborious Marches and

continual Enterprizes in the late Sea

fon, and through thoſe miferable Huts

in which they were obliged to lodge

their. Soldiers for want of Houſes.

The King, who was extremely touched

with their Sufferings, went about con

tinually amongſt them to inform him

felf of their Condition : He prevailed

fo much by his Prefence and the infinite

Care which he took, that the Diſtem

per abated by little and little, and did

not do fo much Miſchief as it feemed

to threaten. This Prince’s Court was

not exempt from it ; and amongſt

many Perſons that were attacked by it,

Count Wreed, the King's Chamber

lain, died on the 1oth of January,

univerſally lamented on Account of

his Merit and fine Qualities.

Towards the End of this Year,

Count Stenbock, Major-General, was

ordered to make Repriſals on the Raf

Jians, who had fet fire to many Places

on the Lake Peipus. With this View

he paſſed the Frontiers with 1ooo

Men, Horfe and Foot, near Andowa,

to ſurprize that little Town ; but the

Rigour of the Seafon, a thick Miſt,

together with the ſtrong Garriſon of

Strelitzes, which were there, added to

his Want of Cannon, made him

change his Reſolution. After having

gained many Advantages over thoſe

Parties of the Enemy which he could

come up with, and after having fet

Fire to feveral Places, he repaſſed the

Frontiers in the Beginning of January,

I 7o 1.

On the other hand Colonel Schlip

penbach, who had been ordered to

coaſt along the River of Aa, and to

obſerve the Motions of the Saxons at

Kokenbufen, being informed that they

had appeared about Marienburg, took

a Reſolution to make himſelf Mafter

of that Place, and to drive them far

ther off. It was to be feared, that

they would have fortified themfelves

here, on Account of the Situation of

the Place, which was very advantage

ous to them, and very proper to in

commode all the adjacent Parts.

Schlippenbach acquainted the King

with his Deſign of poffeſfing himſelf

of this Poſt ; and he advanced imme

diately, that he might be in Readi

- nefs to execute his Majeſty’s Orders.

Two Days afterwards a large Body of

Collacks having appeared before the

Place,
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Place, Major Zoge was detached with

15o Men to purſue them. He killed

go of them, and made fome Prifoners.

The King, who very much approved

Mr. Schlippenbach’s Deſign, fent him

a Reinforcement of 2oo Foot Soldiers,

drawn out of the Garriſon of Dorpt,

with fome Pieces of Cannon. The

Colonel made fo good Uſe of them,

that in a few Days, having raiſed the

Rampart, he put this Place, which

was environ’d with a Morafs, into fo

good a Condition of Defence, that he

not only hindered the Excurſions of

the Enemy, but made fome very fuc

ceſsful ones himfelf, having eſtabliſhed

his Quarters here for the reſt of the
Winter. •

In the mean Time the King, who

was not pleaſed at the frequent Irrup

tions of the Ruffians, went to recon

naitre the Lake Peipus ; and as the

Body-Guards were yet in their Quar

ters of Refreſhment, Baron Spens,

now Lieutenant General, was ordered

to march towards Sagnitz, to enter

into Winter - Quarters. There re

mained now at Neubaufen but one

Lieutenant with 3o Horſe, who three

Days afterwards were attacked by 4oo

Muſcovites, whom they bravely re

pulſed.

As to Colonel Schlippenbach, hav

ing received Advice that the Saxons

had laid up a Magazine at Seffwegen,

and had forced the Inhabitants of the

Country to bring in their Corn, to be

afterwards conveyed to Kokenbufen, he

detached Lieutenant. Colonel Brandt

thither, who with 4oo Horſe made

himſelf Maſter of the Magazine, and

condućted to Marienburg near a thou

fand Ton of Corn.

The King feeing the Saxons defert

every Day in great Numbers, thought

proper, after diſtributing Money a

mongſt them, to fend them all to

Revel. This Prince, who was always

in Aćtion, to amufe the reſt of his

Time, diſcover’d fome Taſte for

Hunting; to entertain which, Count

Stenbock, on his Return from his laſt

Expedition, made a great Hunting

Match for his Majeſty on St. Charles’s

Day, which was followed by a fine

Entertainment and other Diverſions.

Publick Rejoycings were every

where celebrated through Sweden and

the conquered Provinces, on Account

of the Vićtory of Narva, but above

all at Stockholm, where they made the

moſt magnificent Entertainments and

Illuminations. Te Deum was fung,

accompanied with a Difcharge of the

Cannon, and the whole City was illu

minated in the Evening, to which

Baron Teffin, afterwards made Mar

fhal of the Court, and one of the

greatest Architećts of his Age, contri

buted by a thouſand beautiful Devices.

Whilſt they were bufy in celebrating

this Vićtory, the King, who was always

attentive to every Opportunity, refolv’d

to furprize Pit/cbur, a Place fitu

ated on the Frontiers of Livonia, and

which afforded the Enemy a Retreat

after every Excurſion ; for which Pur

poſe Lieutenant-General Spens was dif

patched with the Regiment of Horſe

Guards, and was joined in his March

on the Frontiers by Colonel Schlippen

bach and his Dragoons, with fome

Foot from the Garriſon of Marien

burg, and a great Number of Peaſants

proper to ravage the Enemy’s Coun

try. Spens being arrived before this

Town at Break of Day, on the 12th

of February, attacked the Riffans

who

*3 - -
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who were poſted here, fo brifkly,

that our - Men kill'd more than 5oo

before they came up to the Barrier.

We purſued them into the Town,

where a great Number of Ruffians,

who had barricaded themfelves within

the Houſes, whence they difcharged

on us with great Violence and Defpair,

were burnt by the Livonian Peaſants,

who fet Fire to the four Corners of

the Town, and alſo a Quantity of

Hides and drefs'd Leather, and a

large Magazine of Hemp ; the Loſs

arifing from this Conflagration a

mounting in all to near a Million.

Some of thoſe who fled faved them

felves in a Convent furrounded by a

ftrong Wall mounted with Cannon,

and fituated on an Hill which com

mands the Town ; of which the Ene

my taking Advantage, made a hot

Fire on the Swedes, who were fcat

tered in the feveral Parts of the Town,

and thereby obliged the General, who

had no Ordnance, to retire, after

having cauſed the Peafants to bring off

all the Booty which they could fave

from the Flames. We had 3o Men

killed in this Rencounter, and about

6o wounded. Mr. Spens returned di

rećtly to Sagnitz, and Schlippenbach

to Marienburg, whence, on the 2oth

of February, he fent out a Party of

2oo Men, Horſe and Foot, who pe

netrated between Pitſchur and the

Poliſh Livonia as far as Iburſki, having

with them a Captain named Axel

Green, an Engineer, to reconnoitre

the Ground and the Situations of Pla

CCS.

Theſe Troops defeated feveral Ruf

fian Parties in their Way, and brought

off a Quantity of Proviſions, and a

Number of Priſoners. The Town of

Iburſki, which lyes in a Triangle with

Ple/cow and Pitſchur, is fituated on

an high Mountain, and defended by

fome Works. The Czar, , after the

Rout at Narva, had placed good

Garriſons in theſe three Towns ; viz.:

6ooo of his beſt Troops at Plefcow,

four Regiments of Circaffians at Iburſki,

and 4.ooo Men at Pitſchur, to cover

the Frontiers, and make frequent Ex

curſions into Livonia.

That Prince, after his haſty Return

to Moſcow, proceeded from thence to

Birfen in Lithuania the 21ſt of Febru

ary, to have there an Interview with

the King of Poland. Here theſe two

Princes, after three Weeks Conference,

renewed their Alliance, and the Czar

promiſed to fupply 2o,ooo Men, and

large Sums of Money, to puſh on the

War with Vigour againſt the common

Enemy. After this Interview the Czar

repaired to Dunamund, paſſed through

Mittau, and returned by Birſen to

Moſcow; and the King of Poland took

the Road of Warfovia.

Colonel Schlippenbach, encouraged

by the fucceſsful Excurſions of his

Men, fent out a new Party, who, af

ter having made great Deſtrućtion,

brought back a large Quantity of

Proviſions and many Priſoners. . Ge

neral Spens on his Side detached a

Captain with an hundred Horfe, fol

lowed by a great Number of Pea

fants, who paffing over the Peipus,

which was frozen, advanced within

four Leagues of Ple/cow. This Expe

dition was not fruitlefs ; for having

met a Body of Strelitzes, they entirely

defeated them, and returned laden

with Booty and Priſoners, after hav

ing burnt all the Places they found in

their Road.

About
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About this Time a Phænomenon

appeared at Noon-day at Lais ; this

was two Suns, each furrounded with dif

ferent Arches, and feeming to form a

double X. The ignorant and ſuper

ftitious immediately cried up this Ap

pearance as a Miracle ; and there were

fome, who even attempted to make

ufe of it as an Opportunity of making

their Court to the King, who only

laughed at and treated them as Dream

ers, having too good Senſe, and too

good an Underſtanding to form any

fuperſtitious Judgment on the Occa

fion.

Adolphus ỹohn Stegeborg, Prince

Palatine, and the King’s neareſt Rela

tion, who after his Defcent in Seeland

had returned to Stockholm, died at

Lais, whither he had repair’d after

the Battle of Narva, to make a Cam -

paign againſt the Saxons. He was at

tacked with a Purple Fever, which,

after a few Days lllnefs, carried him

off the 25th of March.

He was of the Family of the Princes

of Deux-ponts, and Uncle, according

to the Cuſtom of Britany, to the King,

his Father having been the younger

Brother of Charles Gustavus, King of

Sweden. He had one Brother and

many Sisters : In Sweden they were

commonly called Princes of Stegeborg,

from an Appendage fituated in Ostra

gothia, given to them by Charles Gusta

vus, together with fome other Reve

nues which they drew from Bremen

and other Places.

The King was at Lais, when he

received a Petition from the Swediſh

Ladies, to defire a Year’s Prolonga

tion of the Permiſſion to wear foreign

Stuffs, which this Prince had lately

forbidden through all his Dominions,

6

in order to promote the filken Manu---

faćtory fome Years fince eſtabliſhed at

Stockholm. This Petition was in Verfe,

and well written ; and though the

King was not naturally fond of Wo

men, he had however fo much Com

plaifance for them, that notwithſtand

ing the Uſefulnefs of the Ordinance,

he granted their Requeſt in the moſt

gracious Manner, which Favour pro

duced a fecond Piece of Poetry full of

Thanks and Acknowledgments.

In the mean while Colonel Schlip

penbach, having underſtood that the

Ruffians were drawn together on the

Side of Pit/cbur, detached a Party of

6o Troopers and 2o Dragoons to ob

ferve their Motions. Theſe met near

Newhaufen a Party of fome hundred

Coffacks, detached from the Garriſon

of Ibur/ki, to make Excurſions into

Livonia. The Coffacks were entirely

defeated, purſued three Leagues, and

4o of them with a Circaffian Officer

taken Priſoner.

General Spens,a on his Side, fent

out Major Creutz with feveral hun

dred Men of his Regiment. The Ma

jor advanced cloſe to Plestow, defeated

feveral Ruffian Parties on the Road,

and brought back a confiderable

Number of Prifoners.

About this Time Colonel Schlippen

bach detached from Marienbourg Lieu

tenant - Colonel Brandt, with 13o

Horſe and a great many Officers, who

ferved as Voluntiers ; theſe fcourinġ

round Pitfcbur and Iburſki, without

any Interruption from the Garriſons,

fet Fire to feveral thouſands of Houſes,

which they reduced to Aſhes, and

fpread an univerſal Terror and Alarm.

Theſe Excurſions were afterwards con

tinued with fometimes greater and

F fome
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fometimes leſs Parties, in order to

curb the Enemy, and keep him in

continual Fear.

During all the Month of April, the

King took the Pains to viſit the Quar

ters and review the Troops, which

had been weakened by Diſtempers, of

which however they began now to re

cover. He fent at the fame Time

Courier upon Courier, to haften the

Embarkation of 12,ooo Men from

Sweden, in order to aćt with more

Vigour againſt the Saxons, who work

ed without ceafing on the Fortifica

tions of Kokenbufen, and had for that

Purpoſe conveyed thither a Reinforce

ment of goo Horſe and 6oo Foot,

with fome Cannon, and had likewife

heaped up a great Quantity of Corn

at Erla, fome Leagues off, which

they defigned for the Defence of Ko

kenbufen. Colonel Albedyhl, who was

then quartered at Ronnenburg, being

adviſed of this, detached Captain

Trdutfetter with 12o Horſe, to which

was joined a ſmall Detachment from

the Garrifon of Marienbourg, with

Orders to bring away all the Corn

which they ſhould find at Erla. The

Captain heard at his Approach, that

the Enemy were ready to depart with

all their Proviſions, and that the

Efcorte, in great Certainty of Succeſs,

had marched before, without fearing

the leaft Accident to their Convoy.

Trautfetter attacked them immediate

ly, took 37 Waggons loaded with

Proviſions, and brought them back

fafely to Ronnenbourg, without the

Enemy’s taking the Pains to purſue

him. This Plunder was conveyed to

the Magazine which was preparing at

Volmar, whither Colonel Albedyhl

went a few Days afterwards with all

his Detachment to cover and defend

it, leaving at Ronnenburg only Cap

tain Rorentz, a famous Partifan, with

a fmall Detachment for the Defence

of that Poſt.

As foon as the Tranſports, which

were preparing in Sweden, were in a

Condition to put to Sea, feveral

Regiments of Horſe, Foot, and Dra

goons, embarked at Stockholm and

other Ports of the Kingdom, and ar

rived by the Middle of May ſafe at

Revel. The King was highly de

lighted at their Arrival, feeing him

felf now able to open the Campaign

with a confiderable Force. He fent

them immediate Orders, after a few

Days Rest, to come and join him,

intending a very early March toward

the Enemy.

The Tranſports returned to Sweden

with the Generals and other Ruffian

Officers taken at Narva, who were

all condućted to Stockholm, except the

Duke de Croy, who by very earneſt

Inſtances obtained Leave to ſtay at

Revel, where he died the Year fol

lowing.

On the 22d of May the Artillery

first began to quit their Winter. Quar

ters; all the Regiments were imme

diately thereon put in Motion. To

wards the End of the Month the King

encamped with the Army half a

League from Dorpt. . As it might be

eafily foreſeen that this Country, as

foon as we had quitted it, would be

certainly infeſted by the Ruffians, fe

veral Detachments of Horſe and Foot,

with a ſtrong Militia, which had been

raiſed in the Winter, were ordered to

guard the Frontiers, and to aćt againſt

- the
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the Ruffians. The Command of theſe

Troops was given to Colonel Schlip

penbach.

Admiral Nummers received Orders

to equip a fmall Squadron on the Lake

Peipus, to cruize there, and hinder

the Deſcents of the Enemy. Major

General Crombiort, at the Head of

6ooo Men, covered Ingria ; and

Narva had a ſtrong Garrifon againſt

any Attack which the Ruffians ſhould

make on that Place.

The Saxons having received an Ac

count of the King of Sweden's Prepa

rations, neglećted nothing on their

Side to put themſelves in a Poſture of

Defence. Colonel Boos, Governor of

Kokenbufen, after having raiſed the

Ramparts, and added feveral new

Works with Batteries, built a Bridge

over the Duna, to open a free Com

munication ; and the Saxons formed a

Camp of feveral Regiments under the

Cannon of the Fort.

A Report was induſtriouſly ſpread,

that this Camp conſiſted of 1o,ooo

regular Troops ; but it was certainly

not fo strong, the Regiments being

weak, and for the moſt Part confift

ing of Lithuanians and Coffacks drefs'd

in the German Faſhion. They were

ordered by continual Excurſions to

carry offall the Provifion and Forage;

which they did a great Way up in the

ountry, finding the Peaſants of thoſe

Parts ſufficiently inclined to furniſh

º with whatever they demand

CCI, ', - -

* What had been forefeen of the Ruf:

Jians came tó paſs ; for no fooner had

the King quitted his Winter Quarters,

than they appeared in great Numbers

on the Frontiers near Kirunapa and Koi

kel. Colonel Patkul, who commanded

there, had the Advantage of them in

feveral little Skirmiſhes.

The Saxons on the other Side, en

raged at the frequent Excurſions of

Captain Lorentz, an able and ſucceſs

ful Partifan, reſolved to attack him in

his Poſt of Ronnenburg. He had with

him in that miferable Town no more

than 6o Dragoons and 5o Foot, with

4o Voluntiers, who followed him

every where. He was attacked with

all poſſible Vigour, but defended

himſelf fo well, that the Saxons, after

three furious ſubſequent Affaults, re

tired, leaving a Captain, a Corporal,

and 12 Men Prifoners, and carrying

with them 12 Waggons full of their

Dead and Wounded.

The King, after the Arrival of his

new Regiments, having all the Forces

which he had deſigned againſt the

Saxons ready to march, decamped

from Dorpt on his Birth-Day, at the

Head of a fine well cloathed Army,

inflamed with Eagerneſs to come to

Blows with the Enemy. He marched

the firſt Day but three Leagues to

Terrafer, and on the next Day arrived

at Ringen, an old Caſtle, where he

halted one Day. .

On the 2oth he continued his March

to Ramakybla, or Platers-Krug. On

the 21ſt he advanced to Walk, a fmall

Town. The fame Day the Saxons,

after having paffed through Venden

with 4oo Horſe, attacked at Neumuh

len, near Riga, two Captains of Horſe,

whoſe Names were Fittinghof and

Kleebek, who commanded a Detach

ment of 8o Troopers; thefe they en

tirely defeated, having killed 5o, and

made the reſt Prifoners, together

with their two Captains, of whom

Ftitinghof was mortally wounded.

F 2 The
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The 22d the King received Advice,

that the Saxons had appeared near Vol

mar ; on which General Spens had

Orders to detach four Companies of

the Horſe-Guards to attack them: He

followed himſelf with the Reſt of the

Regiment, and paſſed the River Aa ;

but the Saxons were gone before his

Arrival. On the 23d the Army de

camped from Walk, and went to Stre

nitz. The 24th they arrived at Vol

mar, where they halted two Days.

The 27th they marched to Linden

hof, a Gentleman’s Seat, and arrived

the next Day at Arrachs, or Old Ven

den. They paffed thro’ the Town of

Venden, where a Saxon Party of fome

hundred Horſe had carried off a Quan

tity of Vićtuals. The 29th the Army

arrived at Nietau, where they reſted

one Day. On the fecond of fuly they

continued their March to Lindberg,

and the Day following came into the

Neighbourhood of Rodenpois and Sif

fegallen, where they ſtaid fome Days.

To give the Enemy fome Diverſion,

the King detached from the Camp

Lieutenant-Colonel Meyerfeldt towards

Kokenhufen. Col. Helmers was order

ed at the fame Time to leave Riga,

with 6oo Men and 12 Field-Pieces,

and to take the fame Rout. General

Steinau, thinking he had no longer

Room to doubt the Attack of Koken

hufen, hastened with all Diligence to

fettle every Thing ; and ordered feve

ral Regiments, which lay encamped

oppoſite to Riga, to follow him, he

returned however preſently, on Advice

that the King was with the Army at

Riga.

Col. Helmers took in his Rout 21

Boats loaded with Proviſions, which

he fent to the King at Riga. His Ma

jeſty paffed the 7th thro’ Neumuhlen,

with all his Army, which marched

that Day two Leagues and an half,

and encamped under the Cannon of

the Town. The 8th Lieut. Col. Mey

erfildt returned from his Expedition,

having taken near Kokenhuſen an ad

vanced Guard of 22 Men, with a Lieu

TCI) an f.

The Saxons had no fooner Notice

of the King's March, than they quit

ted their Camp at Kokenhufen, and

hastily repaffed the Duna ; which, as

foon as they had done, they fet dili

gently about making Intrenchments

along this rapid River, to diſpute the

Swedes Paffage.

As General Steinau could not di

rećtly know where this Paflage might

be attempted, he was obliged to be

on his Guard in all Parts, and to di

vide his Forces, which continued how

ever very numerous, without reckon

ing the ſtrong Garrifons of Dunamund,

Cobrun, and Kokenbufen. The old

Veldt-Marſhal Count Dahlberg, who

faw the Works of the Saxons advancing

daily, placed fome Prames over the

Duna mounted with a great Number

of Cannons, which they fired incef

fantly on their Redoubts and Breaſt

works, as well on the Iſle of Dahlbolm,

as on the other Side of the River.

Whatever Miſchief the Saxons received

from hence, it did not hinder them

from continuing their Works, which

it was their Intereft to finiſh with the

utmoſt Expedition.

The Swediſh Army was foon in a

Condition to paſs the River. This

was owing to the indefatigable Care

of Count Dahlberg, an old experienced

General, with whom the King had

many Conferences on this Subject at

2 * Riga,
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Riga, whither he often came from

Hodenpois. They worked very hard

at Riga on their floating Bridge, on

which the Horfe were to paſs over,

but 'twas not finiſhed ”till after the

Battle ; and as for the Foot, they had

got together all the Vefſels and Ferry

Boats which they could find. The

King went often himſelf to recon

noitre the Banks, and then gave his

Orders to Baron Stuart, to make the

neceſſary Diſpoſitions for an Attack.

The 8th, at nine in the Evening, all

the Infantry filed off with profund
Silence towards the River to the Place

of Embarkation, called Faffenholm ;

and under Favour of the Night, they

embarked as many as they had Veffels

to carry over, without giving the leaft

Suſpicion to the Enemy. As to the

Horſe, for want of Boats, no more

than the Drabans, 1oo of the Horſe,

and as many of the Dragoon-Guards

could be got over. -

The Foot which embarked confift

ed of four Battalions of Guards, two

Battalions of the Regiment of Upland,

commanded by Baron Lowen, two of

Dahl. Carlia under Count Stenbock, a

Battalion of Helſinghers under Col.

Knorring, two Battalions of the Regi

ment of Westmanland under Baron

Axel Sparr, and one of Westerbotbn

under Mr. Ferfen ; the reſt of the

Foot remained behind for Want of

Tranſports. * , ,

The Generals, appointed for this At

tack, were General Welling, with the

Lieutenant Generals Spens and Horn

for the Horſe ; and for the Foot, Ba

ron Lieuwen, Lieutehant-General, and

* A particular Beat of the Drum fo call'd,
to Arms. , i . -

*

-

*

the Major-Generals Stenbock, Post and

Stuart.

This Diſpoſition was afterwards to

tally changed at the Attack, which was

carried on in a Manner entirely differ

ent from the firſt Plan which the King

had formed : all theſe Generals being

placed indifferently at the Head of

their Regiments in the fame Order as

they came to Land. It was at firſt

propoſed, that the Horſe ſhould paſs

over with the Artillery, and attack

the Redoubts direćtly, before they ad

vanced towards the Enemy ; but this

was found impraćticable.

On the 9th, at four in the Morn

ing, all the Troops, notwithſtanding

the bad Weather, which had conti

nued feveral Days, began their March

within a fhort Quarter of a League of

the Town, to paſs over the River.

The King, attended by an Aid de

Camp General, by his Equerry Keuter

Crantz, , and his Page Klinkenstrom,

put himſelf into a little Boat by the

Side of the Granadiers of his Guards,

who were to begin the Attack. They

had got into the Middle of the River,

when the Enemy perceiving our Boats,

began to fire from their two Redoubts.

This Difcharge was without Effećt,

our two Prames, which covered the

Tranſports, returning them full Broad

fides, and the Cannon of the Town

and Citadel diſcharging on their Works

without Ceffation. TheGeneral * was

now beat through the whole Army of

the Enemy, who drew up in Order of

Battle in two Lines, between the two

Redoubts, having their Horſe on their

Wings, and the Foot in the Centre.

by which the whole Camp are fummoned

They
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They were commanded by Veldt

Marſhal Steinau, Prince Ferdinand of

Courland, and Lieutenant - General

Patkul, the two latter commanding

each one of the Wings. The Army

confisted of four Regiments of Horfe,

all Cuiraffiers, and fourteen Battalions,

with the Dragoons of Milchaw. In

their Referve were twenty-four Batta

lions of Ruffians, but thefe ran away

on the firſt Repulſe of the Saxons.

The King cauſed his Troops in

Rantly to diſembark oppofite to where

the Énėmy were drawn up, himſelf

leaping on the Land one of the first,

with his Sword drawn. The Foot

haftened at the fame Time on all

Sides from their Boats, and drew up

in a ſingle Line as faſt as they could

get to Land. *

The King placed himſelf with Mr.

Liewen at the Head of his Granadiers,

and marched forthwith with all his

Line directly to the Enemy. The

Drabans under Major-General Horn,

the Horſe-guards underand go of -

drawn out to coverMr. Spens,, were

the Right Wing. , . . . . . . . .

At this Instant the Saxons attacked

our Foot with aftoniſhing Vigour, but

were repulſed by rom our

Muſqueteers, which being difcharged

when they were almoſt cloſe, obliged

+ other Side,

fome of the Enemies, Squadrons ät

tacked the Drabansand the 5o HorſeC.

OIl Wing, fustained .

their Fiire, and then repulſed them

Sword in Hand, driving them back

on their ſecond Line. The Enemy
were at this ill Succeſs,

but returned, a, fecond Time to the

Charge with all their Foot ranged in

one Line ; they were however obliged

again tô give Ground, which the

Szvedes , gained by little and little,

eſpecially after they had carried one of

their Redoubts. ·

As our Right Wing was too much

expoſed, the Enemy, who were a

third Time returned to the Charge,

attacked it in the Flank with their

Horſe, and obliged the Battalion of

Granadier Guards to give back with

fome Precipitation ; but rallying im

mediately, they fuſtained the Efforts

of the Enemy with an admirable

Firmnefs, till our Drabans, attacking

them in the Rear, obliged them to an

haſty Retreat. the e a

new Attempt on the Right Wing

with great Bravery ; but General Stu

art, who was ordered to cover them

with a Battalion of Ferfen and the

reſt of the Horfe, rendered their At

tack fruitleſs, Our Foot were now en

tirely paffed, and almoſt as ſtrong as

the Enemy. .. - -

The Saxons feeing themfelves redu

ced to an Impoſſibility of refisting any

longer, gave Ground by little and

- little, remaining however unbroke;

about feven in the Morning, after an

obſtinate and bloody Fight of three

Hours, they retreated with Precipita

tion two different Ways. The greater

Part of the took the Road to

Cobrun, and the reſt with moſt of the

Horſe drew towards Dunamund, our

- Horfe being too weak to purſue them.

The King, who had fought on Foot

during the whole Aćtion at the Head

of his Infantry, purſued with his Left

Wing thoſe who fied towards Cobrun,

till General Rhein/child came up with

his Regiment of Dragoon Guards, but

too late to overtake the Enemy, who

were now got at a good Diſtance.

When .
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When the King came to Cobrun, he

found the Enemy had abandoned that

Place, the Garriſon being retreated to

Kokenbufen along the Duna. General

Spens was detached with fome Horſe

to cut off their Retreat : In the mean

Time our Troops entered the Fort,

and made themſelves Maſters of the

great Magazine which the Enemy

ħad gathered together at Marin Mulh.

All the Army being now aſſembled,

encamped near Cobrun, whither Ma

jor-General Morner came about Noon

with his Regiment, which had juſt

paſſed the River.

The fmall Redoubts, which the

Enemy had raiſed on the Banks of the

River, had furrendered at the Begin

ning of the Battle ; but there remained

one at Lutzaufholm on an Iſland of the

Duna, and another little Fort near

Kramers hof on the Side of Dunamund,

This latter Poſt, poſſeffed by 4o

Saxons and 5o Ruffians, was carried

by General Chorner, who obliged

theſe Troops to furrender at Diſcre

tion, tho’ he had with him no more

than ten Horſe-men. . .

As to Latzauſholm beyong Gobrun,

4oo Ruffians were intrenched there up

to the Teeth, whorn Colonel Helmers

and Lieutenant Colonel Wrangle were

ordered to attack with a Body, of 5oo

Men. The Colonel sembarked his

Command, and arriving a little after

Midnight, began the Attack imme

diately; the Fight was very ſharp on

both Sides, the Enemy making a

deſperate Defence ; notwithſtanding

which, pur Troopsienter’d by Break

of Day, and put all they met to the

Sword. The King coming up in the

Heat of the Slaughter, ſaved the Lives

of 2o Ruffians, which were the only

ones fpared. Here Colonel Helmers,

Major Lilliestirna, with many other

brave Officers, loft their Lives.

The Buſineſs was at an End, when

the King, who was yet bufy in examin

ing the Works which the Enemies had

abandoned, ſaw the Magazine of

Powder, which was at Cobrun, blown

all at once into the Air : For the

Enemy, on their Retreat, had plant

ed a lighted Match, which taking

Effećt, overthrew an entire Baſtion,

and killed a Centinel. The Horſes

of our Cavalry, which were encamped

with the reſt of the Army under the

Cannon of the Fort, taking Fright at

the terrible Noife of the Powder, broke

their Pickets, and fled croſs the Fields

to the next Wood. . The King

repaired thither inſtantly, and fent

out Parties every Way, who had the

good Fortune to bring them all back.

- Thus ended , this glorious Aćtion,

in which the King with an Army, at

firſt very inferior, paſſed a very large

rapid River, defeated a formidable

Enemy, advantageouſly posted on the

River's Bank, and render’d himſelf

Mafter in 24 Hours of five little Forts

and Batteries, of two Breaſt-works,

the Enemy’s Camp, thirty-fix Pieces

of their Cannon, three Standards, one

Pair of Colours, and the greateſt Part

of their Baggage. . . - :

We had in this Action very few

killed or wounded. Amongst thé Per

fons of Note who were killed, the

chief were Mr. Palmquiff, Lieutenant

Colonel of the Guards, Captain Bla»

man, a Engineer, Major Sparfwenfeld,

Major Von Wolffen, and Lieutenant

Lindhielm ; and, amongst the Wound

ed, Major-General Horn and Captain

Stiernbok. : On the Enemy’s Side,

Veldt

3
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wounded in the Arm, as was Lieute

nant-General Patkul, who conveyed

himſelf instantly to Mittau. Count

Ronnof, and Colonel Zeidler, with

many other Officers were killed. Co

lonel Eppinger was wounded, and

carried Prifoner to Riga, with more

than five hundred of the Enemy,

chiefly Ruffians.

The 11th, Major. General Morner

was order'd to go with 15oo Horfe

ánd Dragoons to Mittau, to fecure the

great Magazine that the Saxons had

eſtabliſhed there. He found on the

Road, on one Arm of the River Bul

deran, which runs before the Town of

Mittau, fome fcatter’d Troops of the

Enemy's Army, who undertook to

diſpute the Paflage with him. He at

tacked them, and put them to Flight.

At his Approach to the Town the

Burgomaſter and the reſt of the Ma

giſtrates came out, to demand of him

the King of Sweden's Protection. Mr.

Morner, after having granted their

Demand, enter’d into the Town, and

fummoned the Governor of the Caſtle,

who furrender’d at Diſcretion. As

foon as he was Mafter thereof, he

made a double Difcharge of the Can

non from the Ramparts. Io5o Saxon

Dragoons, who came from Annenburg,

to throw themſelves into Mittau, hav

ing heard the Report of the Guns,

returned haſtily, feeing that the Swedes

had been before-hand with them.

The fame Day the King detached

Colonel Klings-Porr towards Duna

mund, to hinder the Enemy from

„throwing Succour and Proviſions into

that Town. He found at Slock, where

there was a Magazine, a great Party

of Ruffians, whom he attacked and en

Veldt. Marſhal Steinau was dangeroudy. tirely defeated, taking at the fame

Time 48 Pieces of Iron Cannon, and

a great deal of Ammunition of War

and Proviſion. -

The Colonel was dangerouſly

wounded in this Aćtion, and died a

little afterwards. However, Orders

were given to the Detachment to ad

vance nearer Dunamund under the

Command of Colonel Albedybl, to

block up that Place on the Side of

Courland, whilſt fome Ships anchor’d

before it, ſo that no Perfon could ei

ther go in or out. There remained

now to the Enemy no more than Ko

kenbufen, which the King reſolved to

take by open Force. But as Colonel ,

Boos thought himſelf in no Condition

of maintaining it, and as he found his

Retreat not cut off, he abandoned the

Fort, blew up the Caſtle, repaſſed the

Duna, and then burnt the Bridge.

On the 13th of fuly, the King, at

the Head of the Army, which was

divided into three Columns, marched

to Rekou, the next Day they advanced

to Borkowit, and the 15th to Thomas

Hoff, where his Majesty was informed

that the Enemy had abandoned Ko

kenbufen, where they left but 12 Pieces

of Cannon, 4 Mortars, and 2 Fauco

nets. His Majeſty fent fome Troops

thither, and prefently turned with the

Army towards Courland, detaching

diverſe Parties to reconnoitre the Mo

tions of the Enemy, who were retired

with all Haíte towards Birfen in Li

thuania.

The 16th the Army arrived at Lin

den, where they halted the 17th ; the

next Day they came to Neugutb, where

the Duke of Holstein-Gottorp arrived,

accompanied by Mr. Dabldorff, to

make a Sampaign with the King his

Brother
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:

Brother-in-law. . This Prince had fet

tled every Thing which might be ne

cestary for the Defence of Pomerania,

as Generalistimo of the Eſtates of his

Swedist Majeſty in Germany.

The 2oth the Army renewed their

March, and proceeded to Kleenbarbe,

where they halted two Days, and

came on the 23d to Altenrade; here

the King staid fome Days, during

which, having heard that King Au

gustus had left at Birſen 6 large Pieces

of Braſs Cannon, and 32 Braſs Pontons,

bedetached thither Lieutenant-Colonel

Roos with 2oo Horſe to demand them

of the Governor, who excuſed him

felf under Pretence of firſt afking the

Republick's Permiſſion to deliver

them.

Upon this the King ordered fome

Troops to advance immediately under

the Command of Baron Post, Major

General. The March of theſe Troops

produced the Effećt which the King

expećted. Mr. Chalcouſki, Governor

of the Poliſh Livonia, repaired in a

Hurry to his Majeſty’s Camp with the

Governor’s Son, whom he left there

as an Hoſtage, promifing inſtantly to

deliver the Canríon, which were after

wards convey’d to Bauſk, and thence

to Riga, with fome of the Pontons,

the reft being left with the Army, to be

made ufe of upon Occaſion.

In the mean while Colonel Albedyhl

fent two Officers to fummon the Fort

of Dunamund to furrender; but Colo

nel Canitz, who commanded there,

having fiercely anfwered, that he

would defend it as long as he had

Powder, Ball, and Proviſions left ;

the Colonel contented himſelf with

blocking it up by Sea and Land,

which he did till the Month of Decem

7

ber the fame Year, as we ſhall fee a

little afterwards.

The 26th of ỹuly the Army de

camped from Altenraden, and came to

Bauſk, where 5oo Men of the Van

guard had arrived the Day before, to

repair the Fortifications of the Caſtle

called Baustenberg. Mr. Morner did

the fame at Mittau, where they work

ed very hard to put every thing in a

ood Condition, and to encreafe the

orks of the Caſtle, which were very

much fhatter’d. He had already, by

the King’s Orders, fent circular Let

ters to the Eſtates of the Province to

convene them together at Mittau, to

fettle the Contributions for the Army's

Subſiſtence, whither the Chancellor,

the Grand Maſter, the Burgrave, and

the Chiefs of the Country repaired,

and immediately lamented the Mifery

of the Inhabitants, and their Incapa

city to furniſh any thing. -

Befides theſe Reaſons, they proteſt

ed farther, that they had taken no

Part in this War, which had been be

gun without their Confent, and even

without their Knowledge.

As that Province acknowledged the

King of Poland to be their Chief and

Protećtor, all their_Remonstrances

were ufeleſs, and the Country, as well

as the Towns of Mittau, Bau/k, Gol

dingen, Libaw, and others, were all

taxed at certain Sums of Moneys.

In the fame Degree as the King pe

netrated into Courland, the flying

Troops of the Enemy all took the

Road of Lithuania towards Kauno,

where Veldt-Marſhal Steinau drew

them together to form a Camp. The

Marſhal did not think however to

ftay there long, and he aćtually fet

out foon after, making his Way in

G great
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great Haste and with long Marches

towards Pruffia, on the Side of Ma

rienbourg and Dantzick. This preci

pitate Retreat gave us eafily to under

ftand, that the War would not be

proſecuted fo brifkly as it had been

hitherto. We had the greater Reaſon

to flatter ourſelves with the Approach

of a Peace, as the Republick feemed

very much diffatisfied with the Under

taking the War, in which ſhe declared

herſelf to have had no Share, and as

there was all Appearance that the

Saxons would be foon unable to ſtand

alone againſt the vićtorious Arms of

fo formidable a Power as Sweden.

Charles, difpleaſed with the unjuſt

Proceedings of the King of Poland,

who had invaded his Eſtates contrary

to the Right of Nations, was not con

tented with barely driving him out

again, but demanded, as a farther

Security of his Kingdom, a more fo

lid and fenſible Satisfaćtion. His

Swediſh Majesty was not ignorant, that

King Augustus had fhewn more than

once, that as long as he fat on the

Throne of Poland, no folid Alliance

could be hoped for with him, and

that he would be always ready to re- ,
new the War on the firſt favourable

Occaſion.

Theſe Reaſons at laſt produced in

the King of Sweden a Reſolution to

dethrone Augustus, and to perſuade

the Republick to elećt a Prince more

inclined to maintain Peace with his

Neighbours. With this View he fent

two Letters from Baust to Warſovia,

the one to the Republick, the other

to the Cardinal Primate, which con

tained a long Recital of the Injuries

the King of Poland had done him,

and the Damages which he had fuf.

fered. Theſe Letters repreſented like

wife, that King Augustus had not only

broke his Oath, but that he had re

folved to rob the Poles of their Li

berty, and that it was the Intereſt of

the moſt ferene Republick to elećt

another King as foon as poſſible, who

would not ſtrike at her Liberties, and

would maintain the Treaties of Peace

with her Neighbours. Laſtly, his

Majeſty affured the Republick and

the Primate of the Kingdom of his

Affistance and Protećtion in the Exe

cution and Protection of fo juſt a De

fign.

The King, having ftopt at Bauf:

till the 11th of August, departed with

his Army, leaving there Colonel

Nils Post with his Regiment and fome

Dragoons, and proceeded to Klapp

mannſhoff, or Schorsten. Hither came

a Courier from Baust with Advice,

that the Deputies of Lithuania were

arrived there, and demanded an Au

dience of his Majesty. The Army

halted there a Day, and the King

took that Opportunity to make a

Tour to Mittau, being attended by

the Duke of Holstein-Gottorp and his

Train. Charles, after having ex

amined the Works of the Caſtle and

the Town, and given his Orders, re

turned the fame Day to the Camp to

put himſelf at the Head of his Forces.

The Army marched the fame Day to

Hoff. Zom-Bergen, whither the Depu

ties of Lithuania repaired the fame

Day with a Train of 2oo Perfons.

The King conſidered fome Time,

whether he ſhould give Audience to

theſe Deputies, whilft the Army on

the 14th continued their March, and

encamped at Dobeln. Here the Chief

of the Deputies, named Podbereſki,

3 * had
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had at laſt an Audience of the King,

whom he complimented on the Vićto

ries he had gained, and befought him,

in Conformity with the Peace of Oliva,

that he would not touch the Frontiers of

Lithuania, and that he would take

Pity on Courland, which was entirely

ruined by the Saxons, and the large

Contributions they had raiſed. But as

his Majeſty was apprized, that this

Deputation came only from one Party

of the Nobility of Lithuania, affem

bled at Wilna, which had confedera

ted under the Name of Republicans ;

and moreover, as the Envoy could

not produce fuil Powers from the Re

publick, he gave them an Anſwer

agreeable to the Situation of Affairs,

and the Deputy departed without ob

taining an Audience of Leave.

. From Doblen, the Army marched

the 17th to Birsten or Berfenhoff. The

Staroſt Potocki, Son of the Great Ge

neral of the Crown, arrived here from

Warfovia, with the Cardinal Primate’s

, Anſwer to the King’s Letters to his

Eminence and the Republick. He

had immediate Audience of the King,

who having opened his Letter, found

it full of Politeneſs ; but as to the

Article which concerned the Depofi

tion of King Augustus, the Cardinal

teſtified in very reſpećtful Terms, that

the Poles could never confent to it.

In the mean while his Eminence of

fered the King the good Offices of the

Republick to fecure his Majeſty a fure

and folid Peace, and all the Satisfa

ćtion imaginable.

Theſe fine Promifes engaged the

King to ſtay at Courland, and not to

paſs the Frontiers. As foon as Mr.

Potocki had received his Audience of

Leave, the Army renewed their
*

March the 21ſt, and arrived at Bliden,

coaſting along the Frontiers of Samo

gitia. The 22d of August they arrived

at Frauenburg, where they halted one

Day. The 24th they marched to

Knockenkrug, where the Colonels Pul

bufch and Leyonhufwud, with their

Battalions, were fent to Mittau.

The 25th the Army arrived at

Scbrunden, an old Caſtle belonging to

the Duke of Courland, where they

paſſed the River Windaw on thoſe

Pontons which they had had from

Birfen. Here the King ſtay’d till the

29th, when he decamped and came

to Neuhaufen, where he reſted two

Days. The 31ſt the Army marched

to Hafenpoth; the firſt of September to

Rauen, and the 2d to Grubin, a ſmall

Town, Part of the Dowry of the

Dutchefs of Courland, where there

was formerly a Caſtle, fortified by the

Swedes during the War of Charles

Gustavus, but now entirely demoliſh

ed.

Whilſt the King continued to pene

trate into Courland, the Czar, who

had applied himſelf with great Indu

ftry fince the Defeat of Narva to the

Re-establiſhment of his Army, had

drawn together a ſtrong Party near

Pleſcow, in order to make three dif

ferent Inroads into Livonia, on that

Side where Colonel Schlippenbach com

manded; viz. with 3ooo Men near

Rapin, where Major Roos was poſted

with zoo Foot, 3oo Dragoons, and

2 Field-Pieces; with 4.ooo at Cafaritz,

whither a Detachment had been fent

under the Command of Mr. Berend

Rebbinder, Captain of Horſe ; and with

6ooo at Rauk, where Captain Nolk,

at the Head of 5o Horſe and 1oo

Foot, was lodged in a Chureh-yard.

G 2 - As
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As foon as Mr. Scblippenbach had

received Advice from Cafaritz, which

was but one League distant from his

Camp, of the Enemy’s Arrival, he

haftened with fome Horfe to the Sup

port of Rehbinder; but having learnt

at his coming thither, that the Enemy

had made an Irruption with greater

Forces near Rauk, at three Leagues

Diſtance from Cafaritz, he detached

thither Lieutenant - Colonel Liewen

with 2oo Foot, 3oo Horſe, and 2

Field-Pieces, to reinforce the Captain

poſted in the Church-yard. He at

tacked the Enemy at Cafaritz him

felf, and after having received 2 Field

Pieces more, obliged them to retire.

But as it might be feared, that this

Detachment of the Enemy would join

that at Rauk, Lieutenant-Colonel Sta

kelberg, with fome Horſe and two

Field-pieces, was ordered to join Mr.

Liewen without Delay. He met them

on the Road with his Foot, having

fent his 3oo Horfe before to attack

the Enemy, and affift Captain Nolk.

It was not at firſt poſſible to come up

with him, nor to ſtop the Enemy ;

but as foon as Meſſieurs Liewen and

Stakelberg were arrived with the Foot

and Cannon, they charged them fo

brifkly, that, after fome Refiſtance,

they forced them to retreat through

great Moraffes, over which they had

built a Bridge. In this Manner we

opened a free Communication with

the Captain, who had defended him

felf with great Bravery in the Church

yard.

Our Horſe having purſued the

Enemy even to the End of the Bridge

on the Morafs, could proceed no far

ther ; all the Enemy’s Dragoons,

which had now diſmounted, attacked

them in the Flank, and endeavoured

to put them in Diforder; but the Foot

and Cannon being come up, thefe

Dragoons were puſhed fo vigorouſly,

that they at laſt gave Ground, and

were driven fighting beyond the Fron

tiers ; near 2ooo of them were killed

and wounded, and a great Number

of Officers.

Matters went on fo well at Rapin,

whence Schlippenbach’s Camp was 6

Leagues diſtant, as well on Account

of the Difficulty of haſtily fuccouring

fo advanced a Poſt, as becaufe the

Enemy had brought hither the great

eft Number of his Forces ; add to

thefe, that Major Roos had engaged

too imprudently, and was prefently

furrounded by the Enemy, with whom

however he continued fighting from

the Morning to three in the After

noon, at which Time he broke thro’,

after having left almoſt all his People

flain on the Field of Battle, and join

ed Mr. Schlippenbach, who was com

ing to his Aſſistance with go Men

only. Notwithstanding this Advan

tage which the Enemy had gained,

they had no Stomach to wait the Ar

rival of Schlippenbach at Rapin ; but

after having plunder’d and carried

away all that they could find, they

hastily repaffed the Frontiers.

This Aćtion reflećted great Honour

on Mr. Schlippenbach, whom the King

made a Major-General, and at the

fame Time fent him a Reinforcement

of fome Regiments from Courland,

which filed off towards Dorpt and

Sagnitz, and at laſt obliged the Ene

my entirely to abandon the Frontiers,

and retreat to Plestow.

While all this paſſed, the King

remained encamped with his Army at

Grubin,
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Grabin, and placed a Garriſon in Li

baw, which is but half a e’s Di

ftance, and where they began to build

a Citadel for the Security of the Port,

and a free Communication with Swe

den. The Direćtion of this Fortrefs

was entruſted with Major-General Stu

art, who had formed the Plan of it.

The Work was at firſt carried on with

Diligence, tho' the Ground is very

fandy ; but they were at laft obliged

to give it over, on Account of the

Hurricanes, which are very frequent

on thefe Coaſts, and which overthrew

in a few Hours what they had been a

whole Week in raifing. As to Bau

kenburg, we put the Fortifications into

fo good a Condition, that this little

Place ferved us always for the future as

a fafe Retreat, and kept a Curb on

the Poles and Lithuanians in theſe

Parts.

With regard to Mittau, we applied

ourſelves only to fortifying the Caſtle,

where Mr. Morner repaired two Lodg

ments on the Side of the River, and

made a Ravelin at one of the Ports,

with a good Counterfcarp all round

the Caſtle,

The Counts of the illuſtrious Fa

mily of Sapieba came with preffing In

ftances to demand the King of Sweden’s

Protećtion againſt fome of their Coun

trymen, by whom they were almoſt

entirely opprefſed. This Houfe, which

is one of the moſt powerful and moſt

. confiderable in Lithuania, and which

for an Age had been inveſted with the

chief Honours of the Country, had by

its great Riches excited the Envy and

Jealouſy of the Reft of the Nobility,

who feared to be one Day overpower

ed by it * ; and in reality, the two

Counts of Sapieba, whereof one was

Grand General, and the other Great

Treaſurer of Lithuauia, had given the

Nobility fome Reaſon for their Fears.

But however that was, Augustus took

Part with the Enemies of this Family,

who encreaſed confiderably every Day ,

nor did he neglećt any Means to en

courage the Hatred which they bore it.

He was little pleaſed with the Condućt

of the Sapiebas, who had done all they

could to thwart his Elećtion, declaring

themſelves for the Prince of Conti.

This Hatred grew to fuch an Height,

that as the greateſt Part of the Friends

and Allies of the Sapiehas had either

through Caprice or Fear abandoned

them, their Enemies thought it a fit

Time to ſtrip them of their Estates,

and deprive them of their Honours.

Oginſki, putting himſelf at the Head

of the Party which oppoſed Sapieba,

had the Luck to defeat the Body of the

Grand General’s Army in different

Rencounters, and carried his Venge

ance fo far, as inhumanly to mafiacre

his Son, contrary to his Promife to

do him no Harm. At length the

Enemies of the Sapieha, who were

joined by Prince Wifniowiſki, got fo

much the Advantage of them, that af

ter having deſtroyed almoſt all their

Lordſhips and Lands, they forced them

to abandon the Country, and throw

themfelves into the King of Sweden’s

Arms, King Augustus having refuſed

them that Protećtion which they had

demanded of him.

His Majeſty received the Sapieba

* Lithuania was then divided into two Parties, the one of which was headed by the Houſe of

Sagista, and the other by that of Ogin/:i.

very
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very graciouſly; and , Col. Hummer

hielm with 6oo Horſe and Dragoons

was ordered instantly to paſs the Fron

tier of Samogitia, and march towards

Schattden, to cover the Lands of the

Sapieha, ſituated in that Country,

againſt the frequent Incurſions of O

ginſki and thoſe of his Party. And

this gave the King of Sweden an Oc- -

caſion to enter Poland.

At the fame Time Charles detached

Lieut. Col. Meyerfelt with fome Horſe

towards Polangen, to feize on the Re

venues defigned for the Support of

King Augustus’s Table. On another

Side, Lieutenant-Colonel Peter Ban

nier, with fome hundred Dragoons

and Foot were ordered to repair to

Seelburg, an old Caſtle fituated on the

Duna and the Frontiers of Courland,

to cover them, and hinder the Incur

fions of Oginſki into theſe Quarters,

which were afterwards very frequent,

as we ſhall foon fee. -

As the Seafon was far advanced,

and the Weathcr grew too hard to

keep the Field any longer, the King

quitted Grubin, where he had remain

ed almoſt the whole Month of Sep

tember, and repaired to Worgen, a

Caſtle appertaining to a Gentleman

of Courland. Here his Majeſty reſolv

ed to canton his Army, 'till he could

put them into Winter-Quarters.

With this View they quartered the

Troops at Gentlemens Houſes, and in

the Villages about Wurgen, and along

the Frontiers of Samogitia. The Horſe

confifted of the Drabans, who always

attended the King, of the Regiments

of Horfe and Dragoon Guards, of the

two Regiments of Horfe of Ostrogothia

and Nyland. The Foot were four Bat

talions of Guards, two Battalions of

Dahl. Carlia, two of Upland, two of

Westerbothn, two of Krufe, - two of

Weſmanland, two of Nerk and Werm

land, and one Battalion of Hastfehr,

with a fuitable Train of Artillery.

The King, inſtead of lođging in the

Caſtle of Wurgen, reſolved to lie in his

Tent, which he thatched over and fur

rounded with Boards at the Bottom;

and to warm him in Cafe of Neceffity,

he was entertained Night and Day with

fome red-hot Bullets, which would

have much incommoded any other Sort

of Perſon than Charles the Twelftb.

Towards the End of September there.

was a little Aćtion at Sea, which de

ferves to be remembered. King Au

gustus had raiſed Sailors at Lubec, to

cruize, with a Veffel which was there

equipp’d, on the Swediſh Merchants.

As foon as this News came to Wiſmar,

which is in the Neighbourhood, the

Citizens fitted out a Veffel at their own

Expence, on Board of which they fent

6o Grenadiers, and 3o Sailors, under

the Command of one named Nartman,

who after having purſued the Corffair

Enemy fome Time, he at laſt came up

with her under the Iſland of Femern,

attacked and took her, making 28 Pri

foners, the reſt eſcaped to Land. The

Booty, which was very confiderable,

without reckoning three Month’s

Wages for the Crew, was condućted

to-Wiſmar. |

Though the Campaign was ended,

the King who was always indefatiga

ble and in Aćtion, employed himſelf

without Relaxation in viſiting the dif

ferent Quarters of his Army, which

were ſufficiently difperſed and distant

one from the other, and chiefly fitu

ated along the Frontiers, which the

Poliſb. Parties under Oginſki *
1IlICII,
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infeſt. Charles, who commonly had

very few Attendants, expoſed himſelf

much in theſe long and frequent Ex

curſions, wherein he was in continual

Danger, of which the following In

ftance ought not to be paffed over in

Silence.

His Majeſty one Day took the

Road of Polangen, attended only by

fome Officers, and after fome Dif

courſe with Mr. Meyerfelt, giving

. Orders that he might not be made

known, he fet out by himſelf on

Horſeback for a little Town named

Repſin. He went direćtly to a Con

vent, where the Superior talked with

him, and drank the King of Sweden’s

Health, without knowing to whom

he addreſſed it. Charles pledged the

holy Father ; and after having been

well treated by the Monks, proceed

ed to Polangen, and thence to Wur

ľéfy.
F Baron Craneburg, Envoy from Hol

land, who had lately arrived at Libaw,

had fome Time afterwards an Au

dience of his Majeſty, to whom he

offered the Mediation of the Repub

lick for the Re-eſtabliſhment of Peace

in the North. The Marquis of Bonac,

who was to fucceed Count Guiſcard,

arrived alſo fome Days afterwards, and

made the fame Propoſitions. The In

tention of theſe Miniſters was doubt

lefs to bring the King into their Ma

fters - Intereſts, the War between

France and Holland being then on the

Point of being declared. As his Ma

jeſty had already in Livonia taken a

Reſolution to fend back the foreign

Miniſters to Stockholm, where their

Negotiations might be more commo

diouſly carried on than in the Army,

he declared to theſe Miniſters, that

he ſhould be pleaſed with their repair

ing to his Capital. And his Majesty

was ever afterwards inflexible on this

Article, tho' feveral Miniſters of dif

ferent Powers had made the ſtrongeſt

Inſtances to obtain a Permiſſion to fol

low him, and be near his Perfon.

This he refuſed with great Constancy,

that he might create no Odium or

Jealoufy in them, nor give them any

room to think he had the Intereſt of

one more at Heart than of another.

So the two Miniſters took Leave of

the King, and repaired to Riga, where

they remained till the Spring, when

they receiv’d Orders to go to Stock

holm. - -

Oginſki and thoſe of his Party conti

nued in the mean Time to deſtroy the

Lands of the Counts Sapieha ; and, at

the Instances of King Augustus, they

appeared from Time to Time at our

moſt advanced Quarters, without ever

making head, or it being poſſible for

them to force us. For though Oginſki,

had brought them to attack Ornstedt,

Major to Hummerhielm's Detachment,

the Poles fied, as foon as they faw

their Commander and fome others

killed ; that, as we could never do

them any great Miſchief, fo they did

but little to us, as foon as we were

once uſed to their Manner of Fight

1ng.

All thefe Hostilities engaged the

King to paſs the Frontiers, thoroughly

reſolved to have no Mercy on a Coun

try which thus continued to infult

him. He refolved however to paſs.

this Year at Courland, and orders were

given to Mr. Stuart, Quarter-Master

General, to regulate the Quarters.

His Majeſty quarter’d at Wurgen ; .

Mr. Sioblad, Grand Maſter of the

Artillery, ,
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Artillery, was to have the Castle of

JNurrins ; General Welling the little

Town of Neuberg, and Lieutenant

General Liewen that of Frauenburg

affigned to them ;

Meidel was to lie at Stenden, and Mr.

Stuart received Orders to ftay at the

Head Quarters.

According to this Plan, the Regi

ments were diſtributed into Garriſons

in the Towns and along the Frontiers,

which they were to cover ; but this

Projećt took not Place, and the

Troops continu’d to be canton’d till

they began their March to Lithuania.

The 3d of November, two Regi

ments of Foot, viz. thoſe of Calmar

and Skytt, confisting of two Battalions

each, arrived fafely from Sweden in the

Road of Libaw, and were put into

Garriſon. A great Number of Recruits

arrived at the fame Time from Riga,

which confiderably reinforced the Ar

II] V,

'the 17th, the Regiment of Horſe

of South-Scania arrived alſo at Libaw,

'under the Command of Major-General

Alexander Stromberg. The Diſembark

ation of theſe Troops was not at all

fucceſsful. Two Days after they ar

rived, a Storm aroſe very fuddenly,

and drove 7 great Tranſport-ſhips on

the Sands, which were beat to Pieces,

They loſt near 1oo Horſes, but not

one Man, nor their Baggage. The

Regiment was immediately fent to

Frauenburg, in good Winter-Quarters,

in order to refreſh the Men after the

Fatigues of the Sea, and to be re

mounted.

On the 2oth, fome Deputies of Sa

mogitia, having had Audience of the

King, intreated him not to let the

Army paſs into their Territories, nor

2

to treat them as Enemies. To this

they had a very favourable and gra

cious Anfwer : But as we heard a few

Days afterwards, that one of Oginski's

Parties had attacked, tho’ with Lofs,

a Detachment of Colonel Meyerfeld at

Polangen, the King, incenſed at fee

ing himſelf fo often haraffed by fuch

pitiful Troops, reſolved to chaftife

them once for all, and to put a Stop

to the Continuance of their Hoſtilities.

As Oginſki had publickly declared him

felf the King of Sweden’s Enemy, his

Majeſty determined to go himſelf in

Quest of him, and puniſh his Inſults.

He was now in the neighbouring

Parts, lording it in Lithuania, where

he put all to Fire and Sword, and de

ftroyed every thing belonging to the

Sapieba.

During thefe Tranfaćtions, the

Duke of Holstein-Gottorp took Leave

of the King, and his Highneſs took

the Northern Road to Stockholm,

where he paffed all the Winter, and

returned the next Summer to the

Army.

The Firſt of December at Night,

the King put 4oo of his Guards on

Sledges, pasted the Frontiers of Cour

land with them, and joined Colonel

Hummerhielm, who was poſted at

Schauden with a Detachment of Horſe

and Dragoons. Taking with him this

whole Detachment, he fet out that

Inſtant for Calivaria, whither Mr.

Meyerfeld had by his Orders brought

his Party from Polangen.

Charles, impatient to fee the Ene

my, who was, they faid, at Sbudi,

gallopped before with the Dragoons

only; but could not arrive in Time,

the Enemy having had the Prudence

to decamp filently the preceding

Night.

- –-----
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:

Night. Not judging it proper there

fore to give his People ány ufeleſs Fa

tigue, he waited there for the Reſt of

his Troops, left his Foot at Skudi,

and marched the next Day with the

Horſe toward Tirkfel. This Place be

longed to Oginſki, who departed a

little before the King’s Arrival; but

the Partorasta, or Bailiff, was furpriz’d

by Major Ornstedt, and killed by his

Men.

The King, who was in continual

Hopes of overtaking the flying Enemy,

marched from Tirkfel to Tri/ki, a little

Town 4 Leagues diſtant; but they

were already retired: So that at laſt,

giving over all Hopes of coming up

with them, he paffed the River which

runs before that Town with his Horſe,

at a Ford, being able to find neither

Bridge nor Boat. The Cavalry were

quartered upon the Citizens, and were

permitted to unfaddle their Horſes and

repoſe themſelves. As to the King,

- he went to lodge at a Caſtle without

the Town, leaving only a fmall pic

quet-Guard of a few Men at the Town’s

End. About 1 1 in the Evening, O

gin/ki, who had been advertifed by the

Curate of the Town of the Security in

which our Troops lay, returned with

all his Force to the Number of 6ooo

Men, who, finding no Refistance,

went with a great Cry to the Market

Place, where they fet Fire to feveral

Houſes. The Swedes, who expećted

not this Viſit, and were moſt of them

in their Beds, dreſſed themſelves with

all Hafte, faddled their Horfes, and

drew together as well as poſſible. Mr.

Sak, Captain of the Horſe-Guards,

Count Laurence Flemming, and fome

others, were the firſt ready, and fear

ed not to attack the Enemy, not

8

withstanding his infinite Superiority in

Numbers.

This Handful of Swedes fought with

extraordinary Bravery, and kept the

Enemy fo well in Play, that they gave

Time to the Horſe and Dragoons to

get together, and draw themſelves in

to Order; who then attacked them on

all Sides with fuch Conſtancy and Vi

gour, that they were prefently over

thrown and put to Flight. Our Peo

ple, who were for the moſt Part in

their Shirts, purſued them at their

Heels a great Way out of the Town.

The King, who had call'd for his

Horſe at the firſt Alarm, haftened to

them, and having found the Enemy

already put to fight, he drew together

the Reft of his Horfe, which were

fcattered through the Town, rallied

them in Hafte, and marched forth

himſelf to fupport the others, in Cafe

of Neceſſity. He came up with Mr.

Thomas Funk, Captain of the Dragoon

Guards, who was yet engaged with a

Party of the Enemy’s Troops, that had

at firſt made Head, but ran away at

the King's Arrival. They were cloſely

purſued ; but notwithstanding all the

Hafte of our Trqops, could not be

overtaken. Mr. Claes Bond, Captain

of the Horſe-Guards, purſued them fo

fmartly, that he took Oginsti’s led

Horſe with a Pair of Kettle-Drums,

and made the Groom, who led it,

Priſoner. -

Such was the Succeſs of Oginsti's

Undertaking, who, if he had had

more Courage and Condućt, might

here have ſtruck a decifive Stroke, and

put an End to the War.

The King, feeing it was in vain to

perfiſt in the Purſuit of thoſe Fugitives,

returned to the Town, and cauſed the

H Fire
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Fire to be extinguiſhed, which was

kindled in the Beginning of the Aćtion

to diforder our Troops. At the fame

Time his Majeſty reinforced the Guard,

and retired to his Repoſe. He remain

ed the Reft of the Day in the Town,

and gave Orders to have the wounded

condućted into Courland, who were

abeut 18 Men, amongſt whom Mr.

Sak was dangerouſly wounded in many

Places. -

The Curate of the Town, who was

fufpećted to hold Intelligence with the

Enemy, was preſently put under Ar

reſt, and Mr. Canifer was command

ed with 3o Men to watch the Enemy's

Motions. He return'd the fame Day,

and brought back fome of the wound

ed, who had been left behind, with

out being able to learn what was be

come of Oginſki, who was neverthe

lefs not far off; and an old Woman

informed the King in the Evening,

that he was at Lubinſki ; on which a

Reſolution was taken to march thither,

and the King advanced 4 Leagues the

next Day.

Oginſki was retired a little before

their Arrival, having left feveral

wounded Men behind him. The

King continued his Rout, without

ftopping, to Uzwetta, where he found

no Body. Here the Foot which had

been left at Skudi, joined his Majesty

on the Sledges ; and he continued his

March the fame Night towards the

Town of Kelm, where there was a

· Caſtle belonging to one Gru/insti of

Oginſki's Party. The King cauſed this

Caſtle to be plundered, and then de

mohſhed. He ſtopp'd at Kelm that

Day and the next, and the 1oth he

marched to Sittowiani, and the next

Day to Grynki/ki. He yet fattered

-

himſelf with being able to come up

with the Enemy ; but as they had no

other View than to eſcape from our

Troops, they found means to fave

themſelves. The Fort of Dunamund

was now furrender’d to the Swedes.

We have already faid, that Colonel

Albedhyl, after the Battle of Duna,

had block'd it up ſtraitly by Sea and

Land with the Help of fome Frigats,

which kept out all Succours both of

Men and Proviſions. Mr. Albedhyl

had feveral Times fummoned Colonel

Canitz to furrender ; but this Gover

nour was too brave to fuffer the Be

fiegers to carry the Place, unleſs at

the deareſt Rate. Albedbyl found

himſelf obliged to a Bombardment,

which was begun towards the End of

August; for which Purpoſe all the

Mortars and heavy Cannon, which

they thought they ſhould want, were

brought from Riga. The Enemy de

fended themſelves with great Bravery ;

but notwithſtanding all the fine Artil

lery which was in the Place, they did

us but little Miſchief, only one Cap

tain being killed all the Time. .Our

Batteries having foon reduced their

Mill and Magazine to Aſhes, with

fome of their Cazerns and Houſes, and

the Garrifon beginning to grow weak

by their Diftempers and want of Pro

viſion, the Governour found himſelf

obliged to capitulate and furrender;

for which Purpoſe he fent an Officer

to Mr. Albedhyl, and it was agreed

that they ſhould march out with their

Arms and Baggage, which they ac

cordingly did the 12th of December,

with all the Honours of War. ;

The Fort was delivered to the

Swedes in a Condition infinitely better

than it was when taken. We found

- here
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here thirty-two 24 Pounders, twenty

one of 12, ten of 6, all of Braſs; and

18 Mortars, 4972o Cannon-Balls,

9345 Granades and Bombs, 2385 Car

tridges, 3ooo Quintals of Powder, 8oo

Muſkets, 4ooo Ton of Corn, without

reckoning other Ammunition, and an

Arfenal well ſtored.

The King was not at firſt content

with this Capitulation, becauſe he had

expećted the Garriſon to furrender at

Diſcretion ; but he approved of it af

terwards, when he confider’d the

Number of Men this Fort would have

coſt, had they determined to carry it

by Storm. Here they placed a good

Garriſon, and changed the Name of

Augustuſburg, which Mr. Flemming

had given it, into Neumund, its true

Name, and by which it had been al

ways formerly known.

In the mean Time the King, who

continued in Samogitia, in Purſuit of

Oginſki, marched the 13th to Kyedum,

where he ftay’d a few Days to gain In

telligence of the Enemy. Here he was

preſent at divine Service, which was

perform’d in the Lutheran Church in

this Town ; from thence he marched

into a little Village full of poor Gentle

men, to whom they commonly gave

in Poland the Nameof SlaHitz. . Here

the King learnt that Oginſki was at

Kauno. To prevent his Knowledge

of our March, his Majeſty fet a Guard

on all the Places through which any

one might paſs to give him Advics.

Towards Midnight he marched to

wards Kauno, and arrived thither a

bout Break of Day. Unhappily, the

River Niemen, which ran before the

Town, was thaw'd, and as it could

not be paffed without much Difficulty, ,

the Enemy had on that Occaſion fuf

ficient Time to retreat. For they

could find in all Places thereabouts

only one little Prame, on which the

Troops could defile, each Man hold- .

ing his Horſe in his Hand, which

fwam by the Prame Side. By this

the Reader may judge, what Time we

were obliged to ſpend in paffing this

Water. /

The King was one of the firſt who

went over, and though the Enemy

might have eaſily obſtrućted us, a Pan

nick had fo feized them, that, except

fome few, who were fuddled, and

made Priſoners, all the Reſt ran away

full ſpeed towards Wilna. The King

fufficiently convinced, that it was in

vain to purſue an Enemy farther, who

would have gone to the End of the

World rather than have fought, re

folved to leave all the Detachments at

Kauno, where they were quarter’d up

on the Citizens. His Majeſty himſelf,

to prevent his being known, perform

ed the Office ofQuarter-Master during

the whole March, fending out at the

fame Time feveral Parties on all Sides

to raife Contributions on the adjacent

Parts ; and after having put all Things

in Order, and preſented a Sum of Mo

ney to the Lutheran Church of Kauno,

he left the Command of thefe Troops

to Colonel Hummerhielm 'till farther

Orders. -

Charles, notwithstanding all the

Remonſtrances which could be made

him of the Danger which few Perſons

muſt run in croſſing a Country of

more than 4o Leagues extent, where

the Enemy made frequent Excurſions,

took the Road of Courland with a few

Attendants ; in which Road tho’

Oginſki did not dare to appear, his

Parties however continually fcoured

H 2 the
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the Country, as we ſhall fee prefently

by the Relation which Baron Nils Poſs

fent the King from Bauſkenburg the

18th of fanuary 17o2.

The King met with no Accident

during his Journey, and arrived fafely

at his Quarters at Wurgen. He was

efcorted Part of the Way by Major

General Arwed Horn, who came to

meet him with a Detachment of Dra

bans. His fafe Return gave an un

fpeakable Joy to the whole Army,

who had been under dreadful Appre

henſions during his Abfence, having

had no News of him during the Ex

pedition, which laſted near a Month.

Whilſt all this paſs'd in Courland

and Lithuania, the Ruffians, who were

affembled in great Numbers on the

Frontiers of Livonia, had made a new

Irruption, which the Rigour of the

Seaſon had rendered eaſy ánd advan

tageous, of which Mr. Schlippenbach

fent the King the following faithful

and exaćt Relation, written in High

Dutch.

S I R,

LIeutenant-Colonel Borckhuſen, who

was cantoned between Aja and

Eratfer, with Orders to post himſelf in

Cafe of Neceffity in the latter Place,

without waiting freſh Orders, or at least

to affist both the one and the other, and

to make an immediate Report to the

Head Quarters, having received Advice

the 28th of December from Colonel

Pahlen, who was posted at Aja, of the

Enemy’s Approach with . conſiderable

Forces, marched instantly with the Re

giment of Horſe of Carelia ; upon which

Orders were given through all the Quar

ters to get the Ammunition ready, and

to bold themfelves prepared to march at

the first Signal.

Lieutenant- Colonel Borckhuſen re

turned immediately, and reported, that

it was only a falſe Alarm, cauſed by the

Peafants, who had taken fome Ruffian

Maroders for their whole Army, and

who had given this Notice to Colonel

Pahlen.

The next Evening at four there was

a like Alarm of the Enemy’s Arrival at

Lieutenant- Colonel Platen’s Quarters,

who was posted at Varban with a Bat

talion of Militia. He took immediately

fome Horſe of the Regiment of the Nobi

lity of Eſthonia, to go and reconnoitre;

and after be had Leifure to judge of their

Forces, which were conſiderable, he

brought me an Account at nine in the

Evening. He told me, that the Enemy

had near 2ooo Sledges loaded with Che

vaux de Frife, and go Pieces of Can

non and Mortars ; fo that we had all

the Reaſon to believe they had fome De

/ign of Importance.

I prefently gave Orders to Baron Re

inholdt Liewen, who was a Lieutenant

Colonel, to go, during the Night, and .

reconnoitre and divert the Enemy with

3oo Horfe of the Regiment of Eſthonia,

’till I could bring up the Battalions of

Skytt, Liewen, Gardie, and Stakel

berg, which I had ordered to march up

to me the fame Night. Mr. Liewen

falling in with the advanced Guard of

the Enemy, on the 3 oth at Break of

Day, which con/jted of Io or I2ooo

Men, attacked them with all poſſible

Bravery, but was at last obliged to yield

to Numbers, almost all bis Men being

flain on the Field of Battle, with two

Captains named Wrangle, and himſelf

made Prifaner,

$The
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The Enemy, finding now no more Re

fistance, fell instantly on our most ad

vanced Quarters, and first on that of

Mr. Frittch, Captain of Horfe. This

Captain did his utmost to stop the Enemy,

but lost his Life in the AGion, The

greatest Part of his Men having the

Happineſs to come and join me. Having

tben draz:n together the Battalions of

Skytt, Liewen, and Stakelberg, with

fx ſmall Field Pieces, four of Bra/s,

and two of Iron, which I took with me,

I went to join the two Regiments of

Horfe of Ethonia and Abolehn, and

then marched direčily to the Enemy. I

came up with the Van-Guard, which

had defeated Mr. Liewen, a League

beyond Eratfer, near the Village of Ca

mar ; and having encouraged all my

Officers and Soldiers to do their Duty,

who all unanimouſly testified their Zeal

for your Majesty’s Service, I put my

felf at the Head of the Horfe, with the

Colonels Wachtmeiſter and Ehnſkiold,

and the Army marched couragiouſly to the

Enemy, whom they charged fo fiercely,

that they forced them to give Ground.

As I apprehended the Enemy, who

was infinitely our Superior in Numbers,

might fall on our Rear, and cut us off

from the Foot, which we had left a lit

tle behind with the Cannon, I refolved

to go and join them with the Horſe,

which was perstirmed in good Order.

Colonel Ehnſkiold, who was too much

expoſed, . was taken Prifoner on this

Occaſion. .

The Enemy having preſently followed

us, were fo well faluted on their Arrival

by the Foot and the Cannon, that they

- were broke, and retreated in great Dif

order towards the Body of their Army,

which I did not fee, but knew to be in

full March to attack me. After they

had staid fome Time to obferve us at a

Distance, I judged proper, to make the

Parties a little more equal, to retreat to

Eratfer, where I expećřed to meet the

Regiment of Foot of Campenhaufen,

with the Dragoons of Stenbock and the

Horfe of Carelia.

The two last Regiments having joined

me on the Road, I ordered them to cover

the Rear- Guard, which the Enemy ba

raffed continually, and where the Com

bat became at last very bloody. Baron

Gabriél Horn, a Major, stood a long

Time firm with his Squadron almost fur

rounded with the Enemy. He was mor

tally wounded in this Ačtion, which

obliged him to be carried out of the Field

of Battle, after he was relieved by Ma

jor Liewen, with bis Squadron.

As the Enemy continued to prefs us,

fcarce giving us Time to draw up, Lieu

tenant. Colonel Liewen, who was in the

Van Guard with the Cannon, turned

them readily against the Enemy. Lieu

tenant. Colonel Stakelberg, with bis

Battalion posted himſelf on a Croß-Way

to stop the Enemy, 'till the Battalions of

Liewen and Skytt bad Time to paß and

form a Line together. The Horſe were

ranged on the two Wings in the best

Manner we could.

The Action became now very ſharp, .

and the Fire continued on both Sides

without ceaſing with terrible Violence,

eſpecially after the Enemy had received

their Artillery and Mortars, which in

commoded us extremely. As I perceived

their Forces to encreaſe every Minute,

and that by attacking our two Wings

they endeavoured to bem us in on both

Sides; bestdes that of the twenty-five

Cartridges, with which each of our

Cannon was furniſhed, there remained

but four ; I fet myſelf on retreating,

evith,
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with Deſign, if neceffary, to cut through

the Enemy Sword in Hand.

To this Purpoſe I ordered the Foot to

form the Van-guard with the Cannon,

and the Horſe to cover them, and to stop

the Enemy by frequent Difcbarges. This

Scheme had not the Succeſs I had flat

ter'd myſelf with. The Horfe no fooner

perceived the Foot to retreat, than they

ran away without its being poſible to

rally them. The Regiments of Carelia

and Abolehn began to run first, then

that of Ethonia, and lastly one Squa

dron of Stenbock’s Dragoons. One

Battalion of this Regiment, with Count

1 ewenhawpt at their Head, continued

with the others to fecond the Battalion

of Stakelberg,

All theſe Horfe running back on the

Foot put them in Difordor, notwith

Jianding all my Efforts with the greater

Number of Officers to rally thoſe that

were flying, there was now no Poffibility

of stopping them, by reafon of the vast

Number of the Enemy that purſued us ;

who feeing the Foot without Support,

and abandoned, broke them on all Sides,

and cut them almost all to Pieces. It is

true, they at first attempted to defend

them felves with great Bravery, but

zvere at length forced to yield to the pro

digicus Multitudes of the Enemy, and

were totally defeated.

Ofall the Foot-Officers who were pre
fent at the ASiion, there remained with

me no more than Lieutenant-Colonel

Liewen with four of his Officers, Lieu

terant. Colonel Stakelberg with a Non

Commiſſion-Officer, two Soldiers, and

Major Meyer Krantz, who, after the

Battalions were overthrown by our own

Horfe, had the Happineſs to jind Horſes,

and fave themſelves through the Enemy,

under favour of the Smoke and the Dark

nefs of the Night. The Captain-Lieu

tenant of Liewen’s Battalion faved the

Colours ; all thoſe belonging to Stakel

berg’s were ordered by bim to be torn to

Pieces before the Retreat ; this was

faithfully executed by all the Enſigns,

as we learnt from a Soldier of Skytt’s

Battalion, who likewife affured us, that

feveral Officers and Soldiers had bappily

preferved themſelves in the Woods.

I continued always with the Horſe

Officers, exhorting thoſe that fled to

rally; and Adjutant-General Freymann

killed fome who refuſed to obey, which

Example, together with fome others of

a like Kind, obliged them at last to

Jstand their Ground near Eratfer, and

to rally. Here I found Count Gardie’s

Battalion, commaded by Major Stahl,

who bad with bim the rest of the Can

nºn. I now refolved on a Retreat, with

Mr. Stahl and Colonel Wachtmeiſter,

who had commanded the Horfe, which

I performed in good Order.

The Enemy purſued us very bristly

towards Kehrarr; and as I faw they

had fet Fire to the Church of Cane- ,

poëhe and the Village of Korart, I

thought myſelf obliged to burn the little

Magazine at Kehrart, fearing lest the

Enemy ſhould feize it. As Night now

drew on, Ifent Lieutenant-Colonel Sta

kelberg towards Signitz with the Can

non and the Remains of bis People, who

were posted at Korart, as likewife Count

Gardie’s Battalion and Stenbock’s

Dragoons. As for myjelf, I staid f'me

Time at Koikul with the rest of the

Horfe, and towards Break of Day took

the fame Road bitber. - -

I was much furpriſed at bearing no

thing from Colonel Campenhufen, to

whom I had fent Orders to bring his

Regiment to Eratfer, and join the other

Troops ;

*
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Troops; but as theſe came not to him

till very late, by reafon of the Meffen

ger's lofing bis Way, he could not be

ibere in Time. However, when be ap

proached the Head. Quarters, and by the

Noife of the Cannon and fmall Arms,

found we were at Blows with the Ene

my, że bastened to my Affistance ; but be

unhappily miffed the Road, and had

only Time to defeat a straggling Ruſſian

Party, wh4 had taken up their Agar

ters in fome Houſes about Eråtfer. Horn,

his Lieutenant - Colonel, attacked this

Party, and made most of them Prifa

ners. Mr. Campenhuſen drawing af

terwards to Dorpt, after he had beard

of our being routed, made a thouſand

Vindings to join me, which be bath just

performed.

The Enemy have kept themſelves very

quiet Jince the Battle, till Yesterday.

As foon as the Parties which I have de

tached to reconnoitre them /hall be re

turned, I will order my Affairs accord

ing to their*Reperf, and ſhall not fail

to give your Majesty the ſpeediest Infor

mation. * .

Sagniz, ỹan, I. ScHL I P P E N B AcH.

17ο7.

- The Enemy did not at all improve

the Advantage which they had gain

ed. General Scheremetoff, who had at

firſt intended to lay Siege to Dorpt,

thought proper haftily to repaſs the

Frontiers? whether they feared a fe

cond Battle, which Mr. Schlippenbach

feemed to prepare for, by drawing his

· Troops together from all Parts, or

whether the laſt Battle had coſt them

too many Men through the deſperate

Defence of our Foot, which rendered

their Lofs much more confiderable

than ours.

The King, at his Return from

Wurgen, found that Mr. Stuart had

made all the neceſſary Difpofitions for

the Winter. Quarters, no Perfon doubt

ing but that the Army were to enter

into them ; but his Majeſty all of a

fudden changed his Mind, and or

der’d feveral Regiments of Horfe,

Foot, and Dragoons, under the Com

mand of Lieutenant-General Spens,

to file off in feveral Columns through

Samogitia, to be nearer the Detach

ment which was at Kauno.

The King at the fame Time wrote

a Letter to the Cardinal Primate,

declaring the Reaſons which had in

duc'd him to purſue the Enemy, and

attack him wherever he might be

met with.

. This firm Refolution, declared in

fo authentick a Manner, was very dif

agreeable to King Augustus, who hav

ing all Things to fear from fo formi

dable and juſtly-provoked an Enemy,

had already very earnestly applied

himſelf tó follicit the Mediation of

the States-General, as well as of feve

ral other Powers of Europe : But as

he found every where an infinite

Number of Obſtacles, and faw the

King of Sweden inflexible againſt him,

he thought proper to employ one of

the fair Sex’s Endeavours to work oa

her Couſin.

The Counteſs of Koningsmark, a

Swede by Birth, and a Lady of great

Beauty, affiſted by all the Charms of

a rich and cultivated Genius, was

chofe for this Buſineſs; on which Ac

count ſhe repaired to Libaw, confiding

in her Charms, and believing ſhe

}; ſhould----
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íhould have as great an Aſcendant

over the Mind of the young Steediſh

Monarch, as ſhe had gained over the

King of Poland.

The Countefs laid hold of certain

Pretenſions of her Brother-in-Law

Count Charles Lowenhaupt, who was

then in the Saxon Service, to diſguiſe

the true Intentions of her Journey.

She offered the moſt advantageous

Conditions of Peace on the Part of

King Augustus, at the fame Time de

manding a particular Audience of his

Swediſh Majeſty. But whether theſe

Propoſitions were not agreeable to the

Intereſt of the Republick, whoſe

Friendſhip the King was refolved in

violably to maintain, or whether this

Prince fufpećted his Enemy to have

fome private Views in this Affair, he

refuſed to fee this beautiful Ambaffa

drefs, notwithſtanding all the Com

plaifance which on other Occaſions he

fhewed to the fair Sex ; and tho' this

Lady uſed all imaginable Stratagems

to come at an Audience, even to the

fending him fome fine Copies of Verfes

on his Winter-Campaign, ſhe could

not obtain it. The Countefs was

therefore obliged to return without at

taining what the had propoſed.

The King now departed from Wur

gen on the 15th of fanuary with the

Reſt of the Army, which he brought

to an Encampment about Goldingen,

and took up his own Lodgings in the

Caſtle.

There had been during theſe Tran

faćtions feveral Skirmiſhes between the

Parties of Oginſki and the little Garri

fons the King had left at Seelburg and

Baust. The Governour, Lieutenant

Colonel Peter Banner, who was at

Seelburg, had detached in the Month

of December in the preceding Year a

Captain of Dragoons, who fell on a

Party of the Enemy, diſcomfited them,

and took fome Prifoners., Colonei

Nil Post fent the following Relation,

in the Swediſh Language, from Bauf

kenburg to the King, to inform his

Majeſty of what paſſed in this Aćtion.

S I R,

C0ncernig - Xpe * of Major

Trausſefter, I have the Řdgour to

tell yoff Majesty, that the Md)\r de

upon thoſe Orders which be bad

*d, with 15o Dragoons of Colo

mel Gúgavus Albedhyl’s Regiment, for .

Gulbin in- Lithuania, torferve as a

Guard on the Territories of the great

General Sapieha, against the frequent

Incurſions of Oginſki, who put all to

Fire and Sword.

Being arrived the 23d at Gulbin, be

beard that a large Party of the Enemy

were ſcattered in thểst buring Vil

lages, where they entertained themfelves

with Plunder. He instantly attacked

them, killed a great Number, and took

the Rest Priſoners, namely, four Offi

cers, and 2o Soldiers, which have been

fent from hence to Riga. He took from

them at the fame Time one Sandard, two

Kettle-Drums, and five Tartarian Stand

ards. s-

This Loß which the Enemy received,

obliged bim to retire for fomą Time from

the Lands of the Sapieha. As to Ma

jorTrautfetter, be posted himſelf at Gul

bin to obſerve the Motions of the

Enemy.

The 11th of January I was informed,

that a Colonel of Oginſki’s Party, whoſe

Name was Berg, was arrived from Ja

nitzieck with twelve Troops of Horſe ;

that
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that he had paffed near Schonberg on

the Frontiers in bis Way to Birſen, one

League from Gulbin, and that be bad

destroyed all that belanged to the Sapieha

in bis Road. - -

Upon this News I ordered Major

Trautfetter, on the 12th, to bring up

bis Detachment from Gulbin, which I

intended to e in levying Contribu

tions sa-tfoje Nobles òf Çgurland which

kad Alot paid them. He cadae to me the

13th, and after be bad acquitted bimſelf

of that Commiſſion, I gave bih on the

15th in the Evening fome Orders fealed

ap, which be was to carry wią5 bis De

.tachment, and not to open anțèl a certain

Distance. Theſe Orders were to reſume

bis Post at Gulbin, and drive off the

Enemy ; and, in Cafe be could not find

them there, to look out for them and at

tack them. The Major, coming to Gul

bin the 16th at Break of Day, learnt

that the symys-after having been de

feated fomě Dayſ"before near Dunenburg

hy Captain Ramfelt’s Party, had been

fo terribly frightened, that they retired

.three Leagues from Gulbin into a Town

called Coppieha. Major Trautfetter

learnt fartber, that theſe Troops, having

been advertifed of his Departure from

Gulbin for Gourland, were ſeparated,

leaving Me Companies at Coppieha,

where they thought themſelves in Security ;

and the Rest were lodged in the adjacent

s Village, after having bad the Precau

tion to barricade all the Paffages.

The Major in Confequence of his

Orders, departed from Gulbin the fame

Evening with 1oo Dragoons, the Rest

Being fick, or out on Parties, and arrived

the 17th at Break of Day at Coppieha,

where, after having forced the Guard,

be made fome of bis Party difmount,

and attack thoſe who were /but up in the

9

Hog/es, and diſebarge their Mustets

and Granades on them, by which they

tere driven from Houſe to Houſe to the

Ænd of the Town, more than Ioo of

them being /lain on the Spot.

4: this Action lasted near an Hour

and a Half the Enemy, who were post

ed near at Hand, ran up from all Farts

at the Noife of the fring , upɔn which

the Aajor was obliged to retreat, as

well on the Acconnt of their great Num

hers, as the Fatigue of bis Horſes. This

Retreat was however performed in good

Order; and as the Ènemy feared an

Anbuſcade, or that the Major might re

ceive /ome Succours, they durst not at

tempt to purſue bim. They retired into

* *eighbouring Wood, and afterwards

went to join Oginſki, who was posted at

two Leagues Distance with all bir

Forces, which, as they pretended,

amounted to 6ooo Men. He is fince

gone, as I am informed, to Vichur,

where he has fome Cannon, and bas for

tified himſelf.

All the Booty, which was at first

made, was gotten by the Peaſants, ex

cept the Colours of Colonel Berge. We

#rought away one Lieutenant and five

Soldiers Priſoners. On our Side we

lºst Lieutenant Bachman, two non-com

miſioned Officers, and feven Dragoons,

who were killed. We likewife miſed

the two Drums, with three Dragoons ;

and as the Enemy must be certainly in

formed of the Weakuest of the Major's

Party, I reſolved to recall bim from

Gulbin, lest be ſhould be attacked by all

their Forces, and be bath joined me ac

cordingly. I now wait your Majesty’s

farther Orders.

Ba

z . NI Ls Poss

I Al!
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All theſe Excurſions of Oginſki,

with thoſe of the Lithuanian Poles,

joined to the Slowneſs of the Repub

lick in declaring herfelf and giving his

Majeſty Satisfaćtion, determined him

at laſt to enter Poland with the Reſt

of the Army.

(Goldingen at the End of řanuary to

Rostenne, 12 Leagues from Kauno,

whither Mr. Spens had gone before,

as we have already faid.

The Artillery and heavy Baggage

had been fent back to Riga; and we

left in the Towns of Courland a fuffi

cient Number of Horfe and Dragoons

to keep that Province in Order, of

which Baron Stuart, Major-General,

was made Governor. He choſe Mit

tau for the Place of his Reſidence, and

neglećted nothing which might con

tribute to the Defence of the Country

during his Majeſty’s Abſence.

The Army paffed the Frontiers in

three Columns, the firft and ſecond of

which took feparate Routs to Lubenick,

where they joined again ; whilſt the

third Column continued to follow in

another Rout. The general Conjunc

tion of theſe Troops happened fome

Leagues from the Frontiers.

The King was extremely fatigued

during this March, always riding

from one Regiment and one Column

to another, notwithstanding the Ri

gour of a very fevere Winter, without

giving himſelf any Relaxation, or

taking any Repofe.

repair to his Head Quarters, named

Bielowice, the Seat of a Gentleman of

that Name, a long Half-League from

Rostenne, before he had diſtributed the

whole Army into good Quarters in

the Neighbourhood, where they re

He departed from

He would never

mained 'till the End of the Month of

Marcb. -

One of the firſt Things which his

Majeſty did, was, to drive away a

great Number of lewd Women, who

had flipp’d in amongſt the Troops,

and introduced Libertiniſm and Difor

der; but he took fuch Meaſures that

very few Women durft remain amongſt

*them.

King Augustus in the mean Time

flatter’d himſelf with I know not what

ill-grounded Hopes, with which the

Counteſs of Koningfmark had fed him

of Succeſs in her Negotiation. She

had ever fince her Departure from

Wurgen coasted along the Frontiers

of Samogitia, and was now come to

Tillfen in Pruffia, which is fituated on

the Frontiers, and at a little Diſtance

from Rostenne and from his Majesty's

Head-Quarters.

King Augustus feņt, higher Mr.

Witzthum d'Eckstedt, his Chamber

lain, to confer with her, and to re

main 'till farther Orders. Madam

Koning/mark very dextrouſly prevailed

with him to go to the King of Swe

den, and make a fecond Trial ; which

he did. Count Piper, his Majeſty’s

firſt Minister of State, to whom he

notified his Arrival, at "the fame

Time demanding an Audience, was

very much furprized to finde him ar

rived before he had aſked Leave to

come ; however, he agreed to fee

him ; but when Mr. Witztbum would

have delivered him a Letter from

King Augustus, the Count excuſed

himſelf from receiving it without his

Swediſh Majeſty’s Permiſſion.

The King was incenfed at this Pro

ceeding, which was a Liberty that
, d; ought
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ought not to have been taken in Time

of War; he therefore order’d Baron

Buchwaldt, his Aid-de-Camp General,

to put Mr. Witzthum in Arreſt, and

at the fame Time fet an Enſign of the

Guards with twelve Men over him.

Mr. Witzthum was treated with all

imaginable Civility, and waited on by

the King’s Servants. Amongſt his

Papers, which were instantly feized,

was found, with his Inſtrućtions, a

Letter written by King Augustus’s

own Hand to the King of Sweden, in

which he engaged in the moſt com

plaifant and even ſubmiſfive Terms,

to attend his Swediſh Majeſty in Per

fon, and to clear up by a Conference

all the Difficulties which obſtrućted

the Concluſion of a fure, folid, and

laſting Peace. »

/

Mr. Witzthum remained in arreſt

all , the Time of the King’s Stay at

Bielowice ; he was afterwards con

dućted under an Eſcort to Riga,

where he had Liberty on his Parole to

walk where he pleaſed; till at last,

the King being arrived at Warfovia,

permitted him to return into Saxony, ,

About this Time Count Sapieba,

Great General of Lithuania, fent a

Captain of Horſe to Bielowice, to aſk

the King's Leave to pay his Reſpects
to him, which he immediately obtain

ed; and having fet out for the Head

Quarters, attended by a numerous

• Train of Nobility and Domeſticks,

he was much furprized rø meet his

Majesty on the Borders of Pruſha with

only four or five Attendants. He apr

Peared very well fatisfied with the

favourable Reception which was gra

ciouſly given by his august Protećtor.

As the Affairs of King 4wgusta

-3i. . - Y

-* -

grew worfe every Day, he now

thought himſelf in fo dangerous a Si

tuation, that he detérmined to con

vene a Diet at Warfovia. He then

imparted the King of Sweden’s Refo

lution to the Aſſembly, with the Per

plexity he was in on that Account. A

great Number of Mal-contents took

this Occaſion to exclaim againſt the

preſent Government, which they now

ventured to do in the moſt publick

Manner. However, a Reſolution paf

fed to fend a folemn Embaffy to the

King of Sweden, and offer him the

Interceſſions of the Republick.

Baron Sacken, the Chamberlain, was

fent to communicate to his Majesty

the Republick’s Reſolution to fend an

Embaffy to him. The Baron had been

formerly fent by the Cardinal Primate

to Stockholm, to notify the Death of

the late King of Poland. He arrived

the 12th at Bielowice, and had an im -

mediate Audiençe. He demanded of

his Majeſty the Time and Place in

which he would be pleaſed to give the

Ambaſſador, who was on the Road,

the Honour of attending him. He .

was told, that the King’s Intention

was to ſpare him half his Journey ;

and he departed thence without being

able to obtain a more poſitive An

fwer. W

It might have been imagined, that

fince the King of Swedes was with his

Army in the Heart of the Enemy’s

Country, they would not have dared

to undertake any thing to moleſt our

Quarters : However, Oginſki and

Prince Wifniowiſki committed conti

nual Hoſtilities, fcouring about daily

with their little Parties ; in which At

tempts they were generally worsted,

I 2 - tho”
\
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tho' they never attacked our fmall

Detachments unleſs with three or four

Times their Number.

Thefe daily Skirmiſhes chiefly in

commoded the Detachment at Kauno,

whither the King fent Lieutenant

General Liewen, who was poſted at

Kudani with his Regiment of Foot, to

reinforce them. Colonel Hummerhielm,

who had hitherto commanded there,

had had the good Fortune fome Days

before to defeat a Party of twelve

Companies, belonging to Wifniowiſki,

near the Caſtle of fefna, which is the

Property of a Gentleman named Paix,

and to take ten Pieces of Braſs Can

non ; but as he could not carry away

more than four, for want of Boats, he

refolved to return foon after in order

to fetch off the fix others.

Having put himſelf with this View

at the Head of 13o Troopers, he de

parted from Kauno, and at the fame

Time embarked in two large Boats

11 o Men of the Regiment of Foot- .

guards, commanded by Captain Gu

flavus Siegroth, to bring back the fix

Cannons by Water on the River-Me

mel, near which the Caſtle is fituated.

Prince Wifniowisti being advertifed

of this Deſign, drew near fefna with

6ooo Men, amongst which were four

Regiments of German Foot and Horſe.

Hummerhielm,whohad heard nothing of

this, or perhaps weưld not believe it,

having paſſed the River near fefna, and

continued two Days March by the

Water fide, that he might not be at

too great a Diſtance from the Foot,

quitted the River the third Day, and

marched before towards a little Town

ħamed Dorfinſki, fix Leagues from

Kauno, where he waited the Arrival

of the Infantry,

3

When Wifniowisti ſaw that he was

feparated from his Foot, he thought

proper to attack him, and with that

Deſign brought forward his Vanguard,

which was repulſed with great Bravery

by Mr. Hummerhielm. The Enemy

returned again to the Charge with all

their Force ; and Mr. Hummerhielm,

being advanced to reconnoitre them,

was unhappily intercepted and made

Prifoner. . Mr. Fobn Siegroth, Major

to Morner's Regiment, had now with

the reſt of his Officers no other Game

to play, than to break through Sword

in Hand. The Swedes had the Ad

vantage in the Beginning of this Aćtion,

having overthrown all thoſe who op

poſed their Paffage ; but getting by

Misfortune into a Morafs, they-could

neither advance nor retreat, and were

there, after defending themſelves with

incredible Valour, all cut to Pieces,

there being neither Officer nor Soldier

who had not received feveral Wounds.

' : Twenty only were taken Prifoners,

and thoſe all covered with Wounds;

two Troopers of this Number had the

Courage to throw themſelves into the

Memel, and fwam over to the other

Side ; one of whom was killed by the

Peaſants, fo that only one eſcaped to

bring the news of this Defeat to Mr.

Gyllenkrok, Major of the Guards, who

was detached with a Party into the

Neighbourhood to raife Contribu

tions. .

After this Aćtlon, the Enemy be

ing advertifed of the Approach of the

Foot with the Cannon, went to meet

ånd attack them. They were com

manded by Gustavus Siegroth, Brother

to the Major of whom we have juſt

fpoken, and who, being ignorant of

Colonel Huminerhielm’s Fate, had

landed
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landed a Non-Commiſſion Officer

with fome Soldiers to bring him News.

Theſe met with the Vanguard of Wif:

niowisti's Army, and, after having

ftood fome Muſket-ſhots, returned to

their Body, to give them Advice of

the Enemy’s Approach. Seigroth, who

could not believe it, landed himſelf,

with about 2o Men ; but after a Dif

charge on the Scouts of the Enemy,

whom he now perceived to be ad

vancing, he retreated in good Order

to his Boats, intending to defend him

felf till the Arrival of Hummerhielm,

from whom he expećted Affiſtance :

But in that lnstant while he was pre

paring to paſs to the other Bank of the

River, his Boats unluckily ran on the

Sands, nor was it poſlible for him to

get them off again. In this Conjun

ćture, Siegroth faw, that he had no

Way left but to defend himſelf to

the laſt Extremity, eſpecially as the

Enemy had now planted fix Cannons

againſt him, from which they fired

inceffantly on our Boats, and pierced

them in fuch a Manner, that our Sol

diers were up to the Middle in Wa

ter ; however, they loſt not their

Courage, which when Wifniowiſki

faw, and found what reſolute Troops,

he had to do with, who had by a

Volley juſt repulſed his Men as they

were endeavouring to plant a Cannon

on the Brink of the River, he ordered,

a Trumpet to be founded, which was

anfwered from Siegroth by a Drum.

A Colonel of the Enemy, whoſe

Name was Grothufen, approached Sie

groth at this Interval, and acquainted

him with the total Defeat of Hummer

bielm, who was taken Prifoner, and

then fummoned him to furrender alſo

with his Men ; but Siegroth, very far

from accepting his Summons, plainly

declared his Intentions of defending

himſelf to the laſt Extremity, or till

he had received thoſe Succours, which

he could not fail of from Kauno.

Grotbufen then repreſented to this

brave Officer the great Danger to

which he expoſed himſelf and his Peo

ple, Prince Wifniowiſki being preſent

with his whole Army ; but he could

not move Siegroth, who continued his

firing, while he had Powder or Ball

left. In the mean while the Enemy,

who faw with Aftoniſhment the extra

ordinary Defence made by this Hand

ful of People, and perhaps feared the

Arrival of Succours from Kauno, as Sie

groth had artfully infinuated, offered

him the Liberty of returning to Kauno

with his Men, which he was at laſt

obliged to accept, feeing no room to

flatter himſelf with Hopes of better

Conditions. -

The Capitulation stipulated, that.

the Soldiers ſhould lay down their

Arms, but that the Officers, even the

Subalterns, ſhould keep theirs ; and

thất they ſhould be allowed an Eſcort,

and Waggons to carry off their

Wounded and their Dead.

- In this Manner this brave Officer

extricated himſelf with Honour out of

fo dangerous a Situation ; fix Men on

ly of his Detachment were killed and

nine wounded, and he returned with

the reſt to Kauno.

, Lieutenant - General Liewen, who

commanded at Kauno, no fooner heard

of this Defeat, than he inſtantly recal

led all the detached Parties from the

other Side of the River, that he might

be in a Condition to make Head againſt.

JVifniowiſki, in cafe that Prince ſhould

think proper to attack him. At the

famce
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fame Time he encreafed all his Guards,

and fent Advice to the King. But

the Enemy, inſtead of improving

their Advantage, had hastened direćtly

to Wilna.

As foon as the King had heard what

had paſt, he ordered ail the Army to

decamp, and march towards Kauno ;

and Major General Morner and Count

Stenbock, who were poſted with their

Regiments on the Side of Wilna, had

private Orders to march and furprize

Prince Wifniowiſki at that Place.

To hasten this Expedition, the

Horſe took the Foot up behind them;

and marching through Foreſts and

thick Woods, that they might not be

perceived by the Enemy, they arrived

at Break of Day before the Town,

forced the Barrier, and inſtantly began

the Attack.

The Enemy, who had no Mind to

fight, took the furest Method to fave

themſelves, which was to run away

full Speed. This however they could

not execute fo expeditiouſly, but that

feveral were made Prifoners, and fo

many killed, that the Streets of the

Town were all cover’d with dcad Bo

dies.

Wifniowiſki was in great Danger

himſelf of being teken by a Trooper,

who purſued him fo clofely, and pref

fed him fo ſharply, that, if the

Trooper had not been unluckily killed,

that General would have fallen into

óur Hands. He loſt all his Cannon,

his Hórfes and his Equipage.

General Morner remained at Kauno,

in Conformity to the Orders he had

received ; and, as he was to ſtay here

fome Time, he laid the Town and the

adjacent Parts uńder heavy Contribu

tions, having firſt received a Rein

forcement of fome Troops.

The King was ſtill at Bielowice,

tho' all the Army was already de

camped ; and as the Great General

Sapieha and his Brother were in the

Neighbourhood on the Frontiers of

Pruffia, his Majeſty paid them a Viſit,

and held a Conference with them.

He ſtaid with them all Night, and

returned the next Day.

The Duke of Holstein-Gottorp ar

rived fome Days after at Bielowice.

He came by Sea to Riga from Stock

boim, and performed his Voyage in

eight Days. His Deſign was to make

a Campaign with the King, who

received him with all the Tokens of a

perfećt Friendſhip.

At length the King with his Dra

bans began his March towards Kauno.

He left in Samogitia Colonel Charles

Cruus with his Regiment of Horſe to

levy the remaining Part of the Contri

butions; and as the Colonel remained

fome Time at Rostenne, there were

frequent Skirmiſhes between his Par

ties and the Poles.

His Majeſty on his Arrival at Kauno,

took Care to bring the Sick fafely up

into Courland, and then continued his

- March direćtly into Lithuania ; and

that the Army might not want Provi

fions, he divided them into two Co

lumns, one of which was comrnanded

by Lieutenant-General Spens, and the

other by his Majesty, who had with

hime the Duke of Holstein, and fome

other Generals. This latter Column

coasted along the River Memel thro’

Run //Ki, whence it marched to Doe

Jin/ki, the Place where Colonel Hum

merhielm had been defeated.

: The
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The King furveyed the Field where

the Aćtion had been, of which Capt.

Siegroth related to him all the Circum

ftances. The next Day he gave Or

ders to bury the Dead ; and having

cauſed the Officers and Soldiers to be

put into Coffins, they were buried

with the uſual Ceremonies, the King

himſelf affiſting at the Funeral, and

the Troops honoured the Memory of

thofe brave Men by feveral Vollies.

They fet Fire to the Town, which,

except the Church, was burnt to the

Ground. ~

' . The Column afterwards continued

its March towards Punia, which Place

had likewife fome Days before been

partly reduced to Aſhes by Mr. Rox

man, Captain of Horſe, who com

manded a Party of Swedes. One of

the Eccleſiaſticks of this Place had

given the Enemy timely Notice of

Mr. Roxman’s Arrival, who was at

tacked by them, but he repulſed them

with Lofs. From Punia the Column

drew towards Olita, where his Majeſty

ftaid fome Days. ,

In the mean Time Prince Wifnio

wisti, enraged at the Surprife of Wilna,

thought of nothing elfe but how to re

venge himſelf. He believed that

Easter-Day would be a moſt favour

able Time for the Execution of his

Defign. As he maintained an Intel

ligence with fome of the Citizens, he

repaired thither with little Noife,

forced the Guard, who fufpećted no

thing, and entered with his Troops,

who fet up an univerſal Outcry and

moſt dreadful Howling. This was

done at Noon, when all our Peopl

were at Dinner.

They did at first fome Miſchief ;

HLieutenant Colonel Treffenberg and

-

fome others were killed : But they did

not long maintain this Advantage ;

for our Troops running instantly to

Arms, attack'd them fo brifkly on all

Sides, that tho' they were our Supe

riors in Number, they were drove

back, broke, and at laſt entirely dif

perfed.

Wifniowisti was again in Danger of

being taken ; but having ſaved himſelf

through a Convent, he efcaped Mr.

Morner, who eagerly purſued him :

He left however a great Number dead

and wounded behind him, with fome

Trophies in our Poffestion ; and he

had the Shame and Vexation to fly

with Lofs before an Enemy who was

much weaker than himſelf, and whom

he had at firſt ſurprized. We took in

their Retreat without the Town a

Captain of Horſe and fome Troopera

wounded. This Aćtion having taught

Wifniowisti, that the Swedes were an

improper People to be play’d with, he

for fome Time loſt all Defire of giving

us freſh Diſturbance. - -

The King marched from Olita to

Merecz, where his Majeſty remained

fome Days, 'till the Army had paffed

the Memel, on fuch Floats as they

could get together, and then he march -

ed to Liepuni, where the Army reſted

’till the 17th, and then decamped and

came to Sopot/kini, leaving the Town

of Grodno on the left.

The Poliſh Ambaſſadors, who were

already arrived there, and who faw the

King país by the Town, fent to his

Majeſty to know in what Place he

would permit them to attend him. The

King, who eafily penetrated into the

Deſign of this Embaffy, the End of

which was only to amuſe him 'till

King Augustus had { ime to bring his

Troops.
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Troops into Poland, and to form there

an Army with the Permiſſion he had

obtain’d of the greateſt Part of the Se

nate, firmly refolved not to hearken

to any Propoſitions which the Ambaſ

fadors ſhould make to retard the Courſe

of his vićtorious Arms; the rather, as

the Chief of them was a declared Par

tizan and Creature of King Augustus.

In the mean Time his Majeſty was

pleaſed to hear what they had to ſay,

and acquainted them by Mr. Ceder

bielm, Secretary of the Chancery, that

he would expećt them at Dlougowitz,

five Leagues from Grodno, one of the

largeſt Villages in Europe, which ex

tends five Poliſh Leagues in Length,

and is feveral hundred Paces wide.

The Army being come hither on

the 22d of April, the Ambaſſa

dors immediately followed it ; but

it was prefently diſcover’d, by the

Difficulties which they ſtarted concern

ing the Ceremonial, that they thought

of nothing farther than to gain Time ;

on which the King very plainly de

clared to them, that, if they perfiſted

in their Chicanery on thoſe fmall

Points, he would paſs on without

giving them any longer Hearing.

This Declaration at laſt obliged them

to accommodate themſelves to his Ma

jeſty’s Pleaſure. -

Theſe Ambaſſadors were five in

Number, of which the two Chief,

Mr. Lip/ki, Waiwode of Calis, and

Mr. Criſpin, Waiwode of Witep/k,

were Deputies from the Senate ; and

the three others, namely, Count Tarlo,

Mr. Oginſki, and Mr. Criſpin, from

thę Nobility.

he King had prepared a Tent at ,

fome Diſtance from the Village to re

ceive them. The Drabans were drawn

up on Horfeback before the Tent,

with 6oo of the Foot-Guards, Colours

flying and Drums beating. Lieute

nant-General Liewen received them at

two o’Clock in the Afternoon to con

dućt them to the Audience, whither

they repaired with a Train of 2oo

Horfemen. They were received be

fore the Tent by Mr. Hard, who per

formed the Office of Marſhal, and by

the Officers of the Court, who con

dućted them to the Antichamber.

Baron Knut Poſs, Major-General and

Colonel of the Guards, met them at

the Entrance of the King's Apartment,

and condućted them to his Majesty,

who was feated on a Chair of State,

with the Duke of Holstein, Count

Piper, and feveral other General-Offi

cers and Colonels on both Sides of

him.

The Waiwode of Calis firſt ſpoke in

the Latin Tongue ; and, as foon as

he began to ſpeak, the King aroſe,

and , remained standing during the

whole Audience, in which Count Tarls

afterwards ſpoke alfo in Latin. *

Theſe two Ambaſſadors defired his

Majeſty to be pleaſed to make a Peace;

not to advance farther into Poland;

to abandon Courland, to restore the

Cannon and Artillery taken at Duna

mund and other Places, which King

Augustus had made a Prefent of to the

Republick, to make an Amends for

the Damages cauſed by the War, and

the heavy Contributions raiſed in Cour

land, Samogitia, and Lithuania ; laſt

ly, to name Commiſſaries to treat with

them on all theſe Articles, and thoſe

other Propoſitions which they had to

make on the Behalf of the Republick.

Count Piper having anſwered them

in Latin, that the King would appoint

- Commiſſaries,
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:

:

',

:

:"

Commiffaries, the Ambaſſadors with

drew, and his Majesty prefently named

Count Piper, Mr. Wachſhager, for

merly Refident in Poland, and Secre

tary Hermelin, to treat with them ;

but as their Demands were very exor

bitant, and on the other hand the

King, who was the moſt jealous Prince

in the World of his Glory, would not

fuffer them to prefcribe Laws to him,

moſt Part of the appointed Time for

the Conferences paſſed in ſupporting

the Arguments which were fuggeſted

on both Sides, without bringing any

thing to a Concluſion. , :

Violent Diſputes happen’d among

the Ambaſſadors themſelves, which

almoſt came to Blows. The Waiwodę

of Calis was the Perſon who chiefly

embroiled the Affairs, being a Crea

ture of King:Augustus, who had made

him a Preſent of a Staroſty, the better

to fupport his Intereſt, and which coſt

him dear, as we ſhall fee hereafter.

This Ambaſſador, who was a violent

Man, and ſhewed no Reſpećt to any

one, and always ſpoke in a magiſterial

Voice with great Fierceneſs, at laſt in

cenſed his Majeſty fo much, that he

reſolved to be no longer amuſed, and

to march direćtly to Warfovia to find

out the Enemy.

, The Regiment of Horfe of Scania,

commanded by Major-General Strom

berg, being arrived during theſe Tranf

aćtions with fome Field-pieces taken

at Kauno, the King cauſed the Army

to decamp from Dlougowitz, and

march to Sykinkuri, and on the next

Day to Knyfîn. And to rid himſelf

at once of the Ambaſſadors, who al

ways followed him, the King refolved

to quit his Column, and with a fmall

Train, to join that under the Com

I O

mand of Mr. Spens, which was fome

Leagues diſtant from the other.

His Majeſty having learnt that the

Saxons appeared at Brzestia, a Town

advantageouſly fituated on the River

Bug and the Confines of Great Poland

and Lithuania, he preſently marched

thither with Major Creutz at the Head

of 3oo Horſe-guards, where he foon

arrived, and made himſelf Master of

that Paſs, which the Saxons had juſt

abandoned. - -

This Column continued its March

towards Tykozin, a Town belonging

to the Son-in-law of Sapieba, a well

built Place, and in which there are a

great many řews. Here is a little

Caſtle, fituated in the Middle of a

Morafs, which the Swedes had formerly

fortified, and kept a long Time, but

the Republick had now a little Garri

fon therein... -

The Ambaſſadors perfiſted in fol

lowing the King’s Column, and never

ceaſed prefſing Count Piper, continu

ally flattering themſelves that fome

Reſolution would be at laſt taken in

their Favour. But all their Inſtances

were ufeleſs, their Demands appearing

fo exorbitant, that it was thought

proper to give them no Satisfaćtion.

At laft, finding the King reſolved to

fee them no more, they quitted the

Army, and repaired to King Augustus

at Warſovia, giving that Prince an

Account of the ill Succeſs of their Ne

gotiation, and affuring him that he

had nothing to hope from the King of

Sweden, whom they had found inflexi

ble.

Upon this Augustus fet out instantly

for Cracovia, whither the Army which

he had brought from Saxony had Or

ders to march, to oppoſe the Enter

K prize
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prize of the King of Sweden. He was

attended by feveral Senators, and par

ticularly by thoſe who had confented

to his bringing his Saxon Troops into

Poland. ln the Number of his At

tendants in this Journey were the Prin

ces Lubomirſki ; one of which was

lately made Great General of the

Crown, in the Place of Potvki, who

had ſucceeded the brave Gablonofſki,

and had been Great General no

longer than a Fortnight, which gave

Room for a Suſpicion, that the Death

of theſe two brave Noblemen was not

natural : As to the Cardinal. Primate,

and the other Senators, they retired

home, to wait the Iſſue of an Adven

ture which held all Europe in a Suf

pence.

During the King's Abſence, Count

Piper continued to condućt the Co

lumn through Pembrawa to Ostrowia,

where he publiſhed his Swediſh Ma

jesty’s Manifeſto, and his Proclama

tion, addreſſed to all the Eſtates of

Poland.

The unjust Proceedings of King Au

guſtus were berein fet forth at large ;

and the Wrongs done bis Swediſh Ma

jesty by that Prince ; in what Manner

he had violated the Oath made the Re

Îpublick, and bow little Dependance was

to be bad on fo troublefome a Neighbour;

that the Republick could take no better

Meaſures than to fet a Prince on their

Tbrone, whoſe peaceable Inclination and

constant Friendſhip with Sweden, would

put ber into a flourifbing Condition, and

render her formidable to all thoſe Neigh

bours who would undertake to give ber

any Trouble. As to the rest, bis Ma

jesty promiſed to cauſe the Troops to ob

ferve an exa6? Diſcipline, provided that

they furniſhed them with Proviſion and

neceffary Subststence, during the whole

Time that be ſhould be obliged to purfue

the Enemy ln Poland, and as foon as be

fhould have entirely quitted the Country,

be affured the Republick to put them te

no fartber Charge.

From Ostrowia the Column march

ed to Perembi, where the King joined

them ; and they marched the next

Day to Wi/kowa on the Bug, to paſs

which they fet about a Bridge, which

was finiſhed the third Day. Axel Gyl

lenkrock, Major of the Guards, then

received Orders to go before with a

Detachment, and poſt hinſelf at

Prague, which is the Suburbs of War

fovia on this Side of the Vistula.

The King followed with the Army,

and encamped at Radzimin, half-way

between Warfovia and Wiſkowa; here

they halted one Day, and marched on

the following towards Prague, taking

their Way through a Plain, where his

Majesty’s Grandfather, of glorious

Memory, CHARL esGust Avus, King

of Sweden, gave Battle, with FRED E

R 1 c k - W I L L I AM , firnamed the

GRE AT, Elećtor of Brandenburg, to

the Poliſh Army, which he entirely

defeated, after a Battle which lafted

three Days, notwithstanding the Su

periority of the Enemy.

Charles XII. who had a happy

Memory, and well underſtood Hi

ftory, took great Pleaſure in recount

ing to the Generals, who were about

him, fuch Particulars as could have

only been known by a great General,

fhewing them the Places of Attack,

and informing them in what Manner

the Squadrons and Regiments were

drawn up.

The King lodged at Prague, and,

the Army was diſtributed along the

Vistula,
*

2
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ri
Vistula, and in the neighbouring Vil

lages. Towards the Evening his Ma

jeſty commanded Baron Charles Post,

Lieutenant-Colonel of the Guards,

with 4oo Men, to paſs the Vistula in

Boats. Post prefently took Poſſeſſion

of the Caſtle in the Town without the

leaſt Oppoſition from the little Garri

fon of the Republick’s Troops. He

was made Governor of that Place,

where he maintained good Order,

notwithſtanding the ordinary Infolence

ofthe Populace and the inferior Gentry

thereabouts, who are much given to

Inſurrećtions. The fame Day they fet

about a Bridge, in order to país over

the Army ; but inſtead of choofing

the eaſieſt Place, where there is always

a floating Bridge during the Diets, his

Majeſty made them begin it on the

Side of the Suburbs of Cracovia, oppo

fite to Prince Radzivil’s Palace, in the

moſt dangerous Part of the River,

where it often runs over its Banks,

eſpecially in rainy Seaſons, which had

now continued feveral Weeks, not

withſtanding which it was remarked

that the Water was not rifen at that

Time.

The King at the fame Time was

careful to give his Troops fome Reft

after the laborious and fevere Marches

they had made. To furniſh them with

Subſiſtence, he propoſed to the Town

to contribute 2oooo Crowns, beſides

other Things of which they were in

Want. The Town at firſt found this

Demand fo much the more grievous,

as the greater Part of the Merchants

were retired with all their Effećts.

They offered 12ooo, without reckon

ing Beer and other daily Proviſions

which they were obliged to furniſh.

The Convents only were exempted

from this Tax by the expreſs Orders

of his Majeſty, as well as the Houſe of

Marienville, which belonged to the

Queen Dowager of Poland, and which

was inhabited by a great Number of

Servants, Theſe Meaſures, joined to

the King's . Manifeſto printed and

made publick, by which he declared

he was come as a Friend to the Re

publick ; and laftly, the good Orders

carefully obſerved among the Soldiers,

brought back all the Inhabitants which

had fled at the King’s Approach; who

could not fufficiently praife and ad

mire the perfećt Diſcipline which

reigned in our Army.

Colonel Cruus, who had been em

ployed in levying Contributions in

Samogitia, was now returned into

Courland with his Regiment ; but as

Recruits were daily expećted from

Sweden, for the whole Army, and as

we wanted a Magazine for their Sub

fiſtence, he detached a Captain from

his Regiment, called Rutenstbild, ta

wards řanista on the Frontiers to ga

ther together Proviſions. He had

fcarce taken his Poſt before he was

furprized by a Lithuanian Party, and

taken with all his People.

Upon this News Baron Stuart de

tached Colonel Cruus with Count

Adam Lewenhaupt and Baron Budbuſch,

each with his Battalion, to give Chace

to the Enemy.

Mr. Cruus was very fucceſsful in his

Expedition ; he ſurprized a Lithuanian

Partizan, named Zanarech, between

faniſki and Schaud, and took from

him a Standard, three Pair of Kettle

Drums, and all his Baggage, having

purſued him three Leagues without

lofing a fingle Man of his own in this

Aćtion,

K 2 - One
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One of the Enemy’s Parties attack

ed, a few Days after, a Captain of

Horfe, named Roxman, who had Or

ders to go from Libaw to fani/ki.

This Enterprize did not ſucceed; he

was fo well received by our Troops

near Raumka/ki, that having been pur

fued into a Morafs, he had 4o Men

killed, more than 1oo wounded, and

24 made Prifoners. Thoſe who

eſcaped having rejoined Zanareck, he

undertook to attack Roxman a fecond

Time, who was poſted at ỹaniſki,

with all the Forces which he could

draw together ; but he ſucceeded no

better than before, being obliged after

a bloody Fight, which lafted from 1 1

in the Morning to 6 in the Evening,

to retreat with the Loſs of fome hun

dreds of his Men killed and wounded ;

the Captain had on his Side no more

than 7 Men killed, and 28 wound

ed. -

Upon the Peipus there was a very

bloody Battle between our little Squa

dron and a great Number of Ruffian

Veffels, which were tranſportingTroops

into Livonia, of which the following

Relation was written to the King in

High Dutch by Lofcher, who com

manded that Squadron.

S I R,

N an Information which I re

ceived the 27th of May from

our Peafants of Porcafaar, that the

Enemy prepared to attack our Block

houſe, in order to render themfelves

Masters of the Mouth of the River, I

reſolved to weigh Anchor with thoſe

Veffels under my Command, namely, the

Galley Charles, the Galley Vivat, with

a ? acht and fix great Shallops, and to

- - -

* « -
*

fail the Day following towards Plef

COW.

This I executed on the 28th, by fail.

ing out of the Mouth of the River ; and

being arrived near Iſmen, I learn’d

that the Enemy bad tranſported. fome

Troops into Livonia on 2oo Lodiens or

Barques, amongst which there were 5

or 6 mounted with three Cannons each.

I preſently attacked them, and put them

to Flight.

In the mean while, as I was in Pur

fuit of them, I was much furprized, at

doubling a Promontory, to find myſelf

furrounded on every Side by zoo little

Veffels, which bad on board the Tranf.

ports, with whom I fought for three

Hours, from 6 in the Morning till 9.

I funk three of the greatest, out of which

not a fîngle Man was faved; this put

the others on tacking about, and regain

ing their own Coast.

The Macht distinguiſhed berſelf very

much, baving received above fifty Can

non Shot in ber Flag and Sails, whicb

were ſhot through and through. The

Ruffian Veffels had each from forty to

Jixty Men, amounting in the whole to

about I o,ooo. I had but one Man kil

led, with fix others very much wounded.

Upon my Purſuit, I found the rest of

the Army, Horfe and Foot, encamped by

the Side of a Wood, near the Sea-fhore.

I then began to falute them with my

Cannon, which obliged them to strike

their Tents, and remove farther up into

the Country, at the fame Time firing en

me from a Battery which they had raiſed

and mounted with five Cannons, but

without any Succeſs. At my Return

toward our Coast, I met a Ruffian Vef

fel, which I funk. We have not, bow

ever, taken any Priſoners, the Enemy

- : - being
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being too strong. : I have fent to Colonel

Skytt for a Reinforcement of fifty Men,

with fome Powder.

- - - LoscH E R.

From on board the Charles,

May 29, 17o2.

This Aćtion did in Truth hinder

the Enemy from making an Invaſion

on Livonia ; they had however many

Rencounters on the Peipus, till they

had an Opportunity of being rein:

forced, and getting the Advantage of

us, as we ſhall fee a little lower.

The Column of Lieutenant-General

Spens arrived at laſt in the Suburbs of

Prag, where he applied himſelf with

out ceafing, to put the Bridge in a

Condition of paffing over the Army.

The Count Sapieba Great-Treaſurer

of Lithuania was arrived here, to put

himſelf in a Place of Safety, and to

make a Campaign with his Majeſty ;

he had with him his Son the Com

miffary-General of Lithuania, and a

fmall Train of Poli/b Gentlemen.

As the King earneſtly wiſhed to fee

the Cardinal-Primate, Mr. Watchla

ger, the Reſident, was fent to defire

him to haften to Warfovia. He at

firſt raiſed fome Difficulties on that

Propoſition, pretending that he would

avoid giving any Suſpicion in fo deli

cate a Conjunćture ; but at laſt he

thought better on it, and arrived at

Warfovia the 3oth of May, and had

the next Day a publick Audience of

the King, who afterwards took him

into his Clofet, where that Prelate

employed all his Eloquence, in endea

vouring to bring about an Accommo

dation with King Augustus, reprefent

ing to him, That the Depoſition of that

Prince was not fo eaſy a Matter as it

was imagined; and that he could never

contribute to it ; however, be offered to

uſe his utmost Care and good Offices, to

bring Affairs to an amicable Determina

tion, and in that Way to procure bis

Majesty all the Satisfaction be could de .

fire. *

The King was the more furprized

at this unexpećted Change in the Car

dinal, as that Prelate had himſelf made

the strongeſt Inſtances to his Majeſty,

when he was in Courland, to induce

* The other Historians have fet the Cardinal in a very different Light from that in which our

Author hath repreſented him. We are not therefore to doubt his Integrity, who very likely

might not have been admitted into all the Secrets which paſſed between the King of Sweden and

his Eminence; nor is it indeed certain that his Swediſh Majesty himſelf was openly dealt with by

that cunning Prelate, who was afterwards rather a Tool to execute that King's Deſigns, than able,

by Means of the Swedist, Force, to execute his own. His Name was Radjon/ki, and he was Arch

biſhop of Gnefnia; governed, ſays Mr. Voltaire, by an ambitious Woman, whom the Swedes called

Madam the Cardanalist, who continually puſhed him on to Intrigue and Faction. King John Sobieſki,

te Predeceſſor of Augustus, had at first made him Biſhop of Warmia, and Vice-Chancellor of the

Kingdom, and he afterwards obtained the Cardinal's Hat by the Favour of this King, which Dig

nity foon opened to him the Road to the Primacy. This İnterview with the King of Sweden was

of the Cardinal's own feeking : And to prevent any Umbrage being taken at it, he went to King

Augustus, and told him, that Charles was diſpoſed to an Accommodation; upon which Hope Au

gustus permitted him to go to the King of Sweden, in Company with Count Lefckyn/ki, Great

Treaſurer of the Crown. And in the Conferences which they had with this Monarch, the Project

of dethroning King Augustus was brought on the Carpet; to which Purpoſe all the Cardinal's future

: very apparently tended, tho’ he still played the Hypocrite in his Words. Waltaire, Puffen

rf, &Sfc. -

him
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him to come to Warfovia. This Dif

courſe therefore of the Cardinal gave

him great Reaſon to fufpećt that he

had been well paid for it by King Au

gustus.

His Majeſty nevertheleſs gave no

Token of his Diſpleaſure; but conti

nued to carefs him very particularly,

and ordered Count Piper, as his firſt

Miniſter, to pay him a Viſit. The

Cardinal receiv'd the Count with great

Civility, and diſcourſed with him near

two Hours, in the Prefence of the

Little-General of the Crown.

The Reſult of the Conference was,

that the Poles were ready to fubmit to

whatever elfe the King of Sweden

fhould exaćt of them, but would never

attempt to dethrone their King. In

all the Conferences which were had

with the Cardinal, he always ſpoke in

this Language, whether for the Rea

fon which we have above alledged, or

whether he feared the Approach of

the Saxon Army ; or laftly, whether

it was that he would not render him-

felf fufpećted by the Nobility, whoſe

Favour he very much courted.

This Condućt of the Cardinal did

not hinder the King from marching

direćtly to the Enemy, to put an

End to all the Difficulties which ob

ftrućted his Deſigns by a Battle. How

ever, he entered firſt into another

private Converſation with him in Lu

bomirſki's Clofet; but the Primate

ftood firm, and gave not the leaft

Symptom of ever intending to change

his Reſolution. He alledges as his

Reaſons, That be was confidered by the

Republick, out of the Diet, as only a

private Gentleman ; that during the

King’s Life, no other Perfon could con

vene a Diet ; that if they ſhould eleft

another King, there would never be any

Peace in the Republiek, the Eleãer of

Saxony being a very powerful Prince,

and fo near a Neighbour; and lastly,

that be would never be reproached with,

having dethroned bis King. -

The Primate concluded his Dif

courſe by making feveral Propoſitions

to his Majeſty, which, as they were

only for the Intereſt of Poland, and

very far fróm amounting to fuch an

entire Satisfaćtion as the King deſired,

were all rejected. The Cardinal fee

ing the King very ſteady in his firſt

Reſolution, and not thinking himſelf

fafe at Warfovia after his Majesty’s

Departure, had his Audience of Leave,

and retired with Count Lefckinſki, to

an Estate of his in the Palatinate of

Lublin.

The King, before his Departure

from Warfovia, fent an Expreſs to

Pomerania, with Orders to the Gene

ral Baron Nils Gyllenstierna to enter

Poland immediately with his Army of

12ooo Men, which he had drawn to

gether near Stetin, and to come and

join him. Buron Morner and Count

Stenbock, Major-Generals, who had

remained at Wilna, feceived Orders at

the fame Time to leave fome Troops

with Count Sapieba, the Great

General, and with the reſt to join his

Majeſty on the Road to Cracovia.

As the Bridge on the Vistula was

finiſhed, the King order'd Mr. Gyllen

krok, Major of the Guards, to march

before, with 5oo Horſe, and 3oo

Foot, to gather up Proviſions, and

raife Contributions for the Army ; and

then, after giving an Audience of

Leave to the Ambaſſadors from the

Republick, who had remained at War

Jovia, anđ a particular Audience

Rhe
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the Marquifs de Heron, the French

Envoy, his Majesty departed the 16th

of fune, and encamped with his

Army at Tarczin, in the Road of Cra

covia, paffing through Novemaisto,

which is the ſhorter Rout, but very

deſtitute of Proviſions, the Palatinates

of Sendomir and Cracovia, through

which he was to pafs, having declared

for King Augustus, and the Inhabi

tants having carried away all their Ef

fećts and Proviſion.

The Army continued its March

through Lecziezki, whence it came to

Novemiasto, where it rested fome

Days. Thence proceeding to Drzewioe,

thence to Gowarkow, and then march

ed to Radozicza, where they encamp

ed and refreſhed themſelves for fome

Days, before they marched to Gablo

nova. Major Gyllenkrok, who was

now returned from this Expedition,

being at Malogocz with his Detach

Innent.

The Difficulty of meeting with

Proviſion, cauſed a Reſolution in the

King to tura to the Left, towards

iKielce, where the Country was in a

better Condition, and there were not

fo many Defiles and Forests to paſs

through, befides that he could that

Way more conveniently join Morner's

Brigade. . .

The Army decamped the 1ſt of

July from Radozicza, and marched to

Kielce, a Town belonging to the Bi

fhop of Cracovia. Here they reſted

the next Day, which was the Feaft of

the Viſitation. We now i received

Advice that Moruer and Stenbock had

already paſs'd the Vistula at Caſimir,

and were but 8 Leagues from us. This

determined the King to stay fome

Days at Kielce, during which we

learned that King Augustus had march

ed from Cracovia towards Pinfchow,

with 5ooo Saxons, and that the Army

of the Crown, under the Command of

Prince Lubomirſki, was to join him

near Sendomir.

Colonel Meyerfelt was detached with

fix hundred Horfe, to reconnoitre the

Enemy. He returned the fifth, with

out having met with more than an

hundred Valoche Guards, whom Cap

tain Fund purſued to no purpoſe ; but

as to the Peaſants and Inhabitants of

the Country, they had all abandoned

it, retreating towards the Saxon Army.

The King in the mean Time, attend

ed by the Duke of Holstein, and a

fmall Number of Officers, went to

look after General Morner, who uſed

all poſſible Diligence to join the Army.

His Majeſty returned the fixth in the

Evening, and gave Orders for the

Army’s decamping the next Day, and -

marching to Opietza, which is three

Quarters of a League from Clifcbow,

and that one League and a Half from

Pinſ bow. *

Augustus was already come to Clif

chow with his Army, where he waited

which was

making great Haste towards him. Lu

had defired Augustus to stay

for him, that he might have a Share

in the Vićtory, which he promifed

himſelf over our Army, which he

knew was not above 12ooo ſtrong;

nor was our Number of effećtive Men

greater, for we had a great many fick,

beſides our vaſt Loſs of Horfes, occa

fioned by our long Marches.

The Day after our Arrival at Opietza,

there was an Alarm in the Camp. A

Saxon Party had attacked our advanced

Posts, commanded by Major Ornstedt,
ať

for that of the Crown,

-
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at Eight in the Morning. The Major
repulſed them with fuch Bravery, that

feveral of them were killed, feveral

taken Priſoners, and their Com

mander wounded. This Shock put

them out of any Humour of returning

that Day. We loſt in this Aćtion

Captain Fager/kioldt, who was killed,

with fome Troopers, The King,

who haſtened up at the firſt Diſcharge,

and cauſed the Picquet to advance to

engage them in the Action, found it

all over at his Arrival. · ,

Mr. Morner came to the Camp the

fame Evening with his Troops, which

were very much fatigued, and a great

many of them fick. The Arrival of

theſe Troops gave his Majeſty much

Pleaſure, who now took a Reſolution

to give Battle to King Augustus’s Army,

notwithſtanding the Superiority of the

Numbers of the latter, and the very

advantageous Situation in which they

were posted ; and accordingly, Or

ders were given to, march the next

Day towards the Enemy. . . . . . .

We ſhall here give a perfećt Rela

tion of that glorious Day, as it was

written by Mr. Ehrenfcbants, a Lieu

tenant-Colonel, who was always near

the King during the whole Action ;

which Relation was afterwards pre

fented to his Majesty in the Swediſh

Language. . . . . . . . ; ni

In order to a perfect Comprehenſion

of what paffed in this Battle, it will

be neceſſary to recapitulate fome Cir

cumſtances which paſſed a few Days

‘before it. -

The King being arrived the 1st of

july with his Army at Kielce, an epif

copal Town of Cracovia, being in

formed of King Augustus’s March from

Cracovia, detached Colonel Meyer

feldt, with 6oo Horſe, to reconnoitre

the Enemy. This Detachment march

ed out of the Camp on the 2d of řuly

in the Night, and advanced to a Vil

lage called Opietza, near which 2oo

Coffacks lay in Ambuſcade, in a Wood

which covers the Village ; they fell in

with a fmall advanced, Body of 3o

Horſe, commanded by Mr. Funk,

Captain of the King’s Dragoons, who

repulſed them fo bravely, that he dif

fipated and put them to Flight, kil

ing and wounding many of them,

without being able to make a ſingle

Prifoner. : - , t . . . - .

On this News of the Enemy's Ap

proach, the King ordered the Army

to march on the 7th from Kielce, and

to encamp at Opietza three Quarters

of a League from Clifebow, where

King Augustus lay with his Army ;

and without waiting for Mr. Morner,

Major-General of Horſe, who had

paſſed the Vistula at Caſimir, and was

but a Day’s March from us, his Ma

jeſty reſolved the next Morning at the

Break of Day to attack the King of

Poland in his Camp ; however, he at

laſt yielded to the Instanees of his

Generals, who adviſed him to, defer

the Attack till the Day after, in hopes

that Mr., Morner would, not fail to

come up, which he did accordingly,

and joined the Army the Evening be

fore the Battle. “. . .

- The 8th of July, - 17o2, in the

Morning, while the King was buſy

in obſerving the Foragers, he per

ceived a Party of the Camp-guard,

under the Command of Mr. Ornstedt,

Major of Dragoons, engaged with

fome of the Enemy’s Troops; he ran

direćtly to them, with as many as he

could get together ; and gave Orders,

aU

3

*
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at the fame Time, to the Picquet to

march : The Buſineſs was over before

he came up, and the Enemy, which

'confifted of 2oo Saxons, and about

Ioo Coffacks, put to Flight; we pur

fued them, killed twenty, and took

about eight or nine Prifoners. On our

Side, Baron Fager/kioldt, a Captain in

the King’s Regiment of Horſe, was

killed, and Captain Tyrol, of the fame

Regiment, with fome Troopers, were

wounded. " .

The Night which preceded the Day

of Battle feemed extremely long to the

King, who was impatient to fee the

Event of an Aćtion, which could

fcarce fail of being deciſive. The 9th,

about fix in the Morning, his Majeſty

drew up his Army, which was com

poſed of 12,ooo fighting Men, in

order of Battle at the Head of his

Camp, This Day had been already

rendered famous by the glorious Paſ

fage of the Duna, which happened on

the 9th of fuly in the preceding Year.

The Army was drawn up in two

Lines, the Horſe on the Wings, and

the Foot in the Center; the King

placed himſelf at the Head of the firſt

Line on the Right, having with him

Baron Rhein/child, a Lieutenant

General, Baron Morner, and Baron

Horn, both Major-Generals of Horſe :

This Wing was compoſed of thirteen

Squadrons, viz. one of Royal Dra

goons, under Colonel Hamilton, one

of the King’s Drabans, commanded

by Count Wrangle, a Colonel, and

Lieutenant of the Drabans, who had

with him Lieutenant - Colonel Otto

Wrangle, of the fame Corps ; feven

Squadrons of the Regiment of Horſe

Guards, under the Command of Baron

Creutz, a Major ; and four Squadrons

I 1

of the Ostrogoths, which were led by

Mr. Buren/kold, Lieutenant-Colonel

of that Regiment.

His moſt ferene Highneſs the Duke

of Holstein-Gottorp led the firſt Line

of the Left Wing, having under him

Baron Welling, General of Horſe,

and Major-General Stromberg : This

confifted of twelve Squadrons, the

First being of the King's Dragoons,

under Lieutenant-Colonel Rotblieb;

two Squadrons of the Horſe-Guards,

commanded by Lieutenant - Colonel

Skyttenhielm and Captain Lybecker ;

three Squadrons of Smoland, com

manded by Lieutenant Strahlhammar ;

and fix Squadrons of Scania, under

the Command of Lieutenant. Colonel

Ridderkants.

Baron Liewen, Lieutenant-General,

and Count Magnus Stenbock, Major

General, both of Foot, were in the

main Body, at the Head of the Foot

of the firſt Line; which confiſted of

twelve Battalions, four of the Guards,

of which Count Sperling, Major, com

manded the Granadiers ; Lieutenant

Colonel Baron Pofs, the fecond Bat

talion ; Quarter-Maſter-General Gyl

lenbrok, the Third ; and Baron Arf

vidſon, a Captain, the Fourth ; two

Battalions of Upland, under Lieute

nant-Colonel Holst, and Major de Post;

two Battalions of Wormland, com-

manded by Colonel Roos, and Lieu

tenant Colonel Cronmann ; two Bat

talions of Waſmanland, under Baron

Axel Sparr, and Lieutenant-Colonel

Feilitz ; laftly, two Battalions of Dahl

. Carlers, led by Lieutenant-Colonel

. Siegroth, and Baron Swinhufvud, a

Captain. , . . "

In the fecond Line, Lieutenant

Coloncl Spens le d eight Squadrons on

the
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the Right; the First of Royal Dra

goons under Captain Fank, three

Squadrons of the Horſe-Guards under

Captain Wetzel, and four of Ostrogoths,

commanded by Major Sturkenfelt. On

the Left, Major-General Nieroth was

at the Head of eight Squadrons, one

of Royal Dragoons, under Baron

Creutz, a Captain ; five Squadrons of

Smoland, commanded by Baron Mor

ner, a Major, and two Squadrons of

Scania, led by Major Ridderkiold.

The Foot of the fecond Line con

fifted of fix Battalions, commanded

by Major. General Pofs, whereof the

two firſt of Westerbotb, ơn the Right,

were led by Colonel Ferfen and Major

Biornhufvud ; the two other of Calmar

and Smoland on the Left were com

manded by Colonel Rank, and Lieu

tenant-Colonel Silwerfparr; and the

two Battalions of Tremanning in the

Middle, were led by the Lieutenano

'Colonels Ekebladt and Hammerhielm.

The referved Body confifted only of

1oo Dragoons of Albedybl’s Regiment,

under the Command of Major Traut

fetter, who was afterwards command

ed with a Battalion of Tremanning to

cover the Baggage. . »

The King choſe Baron Taub, Aid

de-camp-general, to carry his Orders

through the Right Wing; Mr. Ducker,

Aid-de-camp-general, for the Left ;

and Mr. Buchwald, Aid-de-camp

general, for the Center. His Majeſty

kept only Major-General Albedybl,

Colonel Lagercrona, Aid-de camp

general, Colonel Meyerfelt, Lieute

- nant-Colonel Erenfebants, and Mr.

Sbeven, Fort-Major, near his Perfon,

to receive his Orders in Cafe of Necef

fity.

The King having ordered this Dif.

*

pofition, in which we were afterwards

obliged to make fome fmall Altera

tions in the Time of Aćtion, accord

ing to the Occurrençes, giving, with

a loud Voice, his uſual Word, Witb

God's Affstance, waited with Împa

tience for the Enemy’s Army, which

we had heard in the Morning were in

full March to attack us ; but as they

did not appear, and we heard no far

ther News of them, his Majeſty re

folved, according to his firſt Projećt,

to go and attack them in their own

Camp.

To which Purpoſe he made all the

Army paſs through the Wood about

Nine in the Morning, and gained the

Plain, which is on the other Side ;

the Right Wing marching in two Co

lumns, and the Left in Order of Bat

tle, becauſe the Wood is more open

and more paffable on that Side ; when

we were arrived here, we difcovered

two Bodies of the Enemies Troops

near the Wood on the Left; but they

retreated, without mistrustingany more

than that a large Body of Swedes were

advancing.

King Augustus was faid to have been

here in Perſon ; and that having only

feen our Left Wing, (the Columns of

the Right Wing being hidden from

him by fome Hills) he gave himſelf

no Trouble about us; an Error which

afterwards coſt him dear. The Army

continued their March in four Co

lumns, through the Extent of the

Plain, at the End of which, there

being a Wood, the King made them

all wheel half round to the Right;

paffing along by the Side of the

Wood, which was on their Left, and

leaving the Village of Groſcow on their

Right. Now we diſcovered the Ene

my’s
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my’s Camp, it being precifely Noon.

The King, to prevent the Enemy’s

Knowledge of the Arrival of his whole

Army, ordered all the Horſe to lower

their Standards, and the Foot to furl

their Colours, and carry them down,

as well as the Pikes, which made the

Enemyjudge it was only a large Body,

detached to reconnoitre them ; in

which falfe Opinion they remained

very quiet in their Camp, thinking

they had nothing to fear. -

The King then ordered the Right

Wing to paſs round the Corner of the

Wood to the Left, while the Left |

Wing under the Duke of Holstein,

marched direćtly forward with the

Foot; fo that all the Army drew up.

af once, in the Order ve have above

repreſented, within Cannon-ſhot of

the Enemy, and on the Back of the Fi

Wood they had juſt pasted, . . . . .

The Enemy, now took the Alarm,

all our Army advancing in Or

der of Battle, they preſently beat the

General, and gave the Signal by the

Difcharge of two |

not going off as ta . . . :,:,C)

The King, attended by

ftantly, to reconnaitre the Ground in

Perfon, and found the Attack very diffi-,

cult, not to ſay impraćticable, on Ac

count of the Moraffes with which the

Enemy’s Camp was almost ſurrounded,

The Head of the Camp waa fixed on

árifing Ground, which commandsall

the Country round it, and whençe the

Gannon which was there mounted,

Played on all the Avenues, and hin

dered our Approach. Before this

Place, there were two Moraffes, at a

Mile Diſtance from each other, that

on the Right beginning at a Village

Cannon, the third.

named Coquet, and the other between

Caquet and the Village of Virbitza ;.

reaching the whole Length of their

Camp, and ending in a Pond or Brook

on their Left, furrounded with Bogs,

near the Village of Rembowa, which

protećted their Wing ; and beyond

this Pond a third Morąfs was extend

ed in the Form of a Half-moon, be

hind their Camp almoſt as far as their

Right; and was flanked by a thick

and ſhady Wood : In ſhort, a Poſt,

fo advantageouſly fituated for Defence,

and fo disticult to be attacked, would,

have difconcerted any one but .

- Charles XII.

. His Majesty ſeeing the abſolute Im

poſibility of attacking the Enemy, as

they stood in Battalia, at the Head of
their Camp, making a very ſmart,

ire on us from their Artillery, per

formed the Part of a great General,

and ordered the Army to wheel a lit-,

tle to the Left, to gain the rifing.

Gronnd, and difengage themſelves,

from the Morastes, wh

hindered them from àćting. . . . . . .

. This Motion obliged the Enemy to

- y the Duke change their Diſpoſition ; and quitting,

of Holstein and the Generals, wentin their advantageous Situation, to draw

towards the Right, , pasting through,

fome marſhy Ground, and the Village,

of Coguet, where the Defiles produced,

the Effect which the King of Sweden,
had promiſed himſelf. . . . . . .

The Enemy now ranged the Crown,

Army, confisting of izooo Men, on

the Right, with the Coffacks in their

Flank, and lined them with the other

Pancames ànd Poles, armed Cap-a-pee,

in Ranks at certain Diſtances, accord

ing to their Manner, before the Vil

lage of Kye , wherein they committed

a great Error, the Ground there being

L 2 properer

which abſolutely
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properer far the Saxons to aćt in,

whoſe Situation was by this Means

embarraffed. Their Right Wing of

Horfe was ranged before the Village

of Coquot in feveral Lines, and from

thence to their Left was a Line of

Saxon Foot, with a Morafs both be

fore and behind them.

Whilſt the two Armies made thefe

Motions, we perceived the Enemy’s

Left Wing of Horfe beginning to

defile along the Village of Rembowa,

te fall on the Right Flank of the

Swediſh Army : " His Majeſty being

acquainted with this, anſwered sternly,

- Let them do it; not doubting but that'

they would be repulſed with Vigour.

About two in the Afternoon, the

King, having thus gained the rifing

Ground, as well as all that which lay;

between the Wood and the Morafs,

thought properito line the Squadrons

with fome Regiments of Foot, viz.:

thofe of Dabi Carlers, Weſmanland,

and Wormland, commanded by Lieu-)

tenant-General Liewen and CountSten

Bock; at the fame Time ordefing thei

Regiment of Calmar to havé an Eye
on the Flank. : " ! :( I tiedi 22 o

The Duke of Holstein was new or

dered to begin the Áttack; but while

this brave Prince was preparing to

rhärch; he unfortunately received a

fhot from a Falconet in his Body,

which obliged him to have himſelf

conveyed by,

where he died a few Hours afterwards.

This Wing, however, beganithe

Attack with fuch Vigour, and Succeſs,

that the Piles, after having stood the

two first Shocks, föund thernfelves un

able to fipport å third; and as the

Swedes always gained Ground on them,

without giving them Time to confider,
* *

they began to turn about, and at laſt

ran away full Speed, through the Vil

lage of Kye ; nor was it poſſible to

bring them any more back to the

Charge.

General Welling, who, after the

Duke of Holstein's Death, commanded

on the Left till the King came thither

himſelf, feeing the Saxon Horſe drawn

up in feveral Lines, and led by Mr.

Flemming, propoſed to attack them

Front and Rear, himſelf making Head

againſt them with four Squadrons of

Scania, and ordering one Squadron of

that Regiment, at the fame Time, to

attack the Enemy in Flank; by which

Means they were fo vigorouſly preſſed'

from all Quarters, that after a very

bloody and obstinate Diſpute on both

Sides, the Saxons began to give Way,

and retreated full Speed to the Village

of Coquot; in their Way to which

Place they were expoſed tó the Fire of

our Regiments of Foot, namely, the

Guards; Upland, and Westerbothn, who

by their Diſcharges on them com

pieated their Rourº o ": ' ° ' '

Qụr Foot in the mean Time having
rfe paſt the Moraſs; prepared to

attack Fơof, who had'

feveral Pièces of Ordnance, and a.

Chevaux de Frife before them, which

defended their whole Line from one’

End to the other. Notwithstanding?

which advantageous Situation, Major-,

General Peß, who commanded our

Foot, attacked thoſe of the Enemy foi

roughly, and with fuch Valour, that

he broke and routed them feveral

Times, took their Cannon, put them

to Flight, and purſued them over a -

Morais which was in the Enemy’s

Rear, beyond that rifing Ground

which led to their Camp, where being

all
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all broke and diſordered, they dif

rfed themſelves feveral Ways. )

A Battalion of Saxon Guards met in,

their Retreat with the Battalion of

Tremanning, newly raiſed, and com

manded by Mr. Ekebladt, which made

a great Slaughter among them. Thofe

under young Steinau, Brother of the

Veldt-Marſhal, attempting to retreat

in Order, fell in with a Battalion of

the Regiment of Upland, which at

tacked them with ſuch Vigour, that,

after killing a great many of them,

they, drove them on a Battalion of

Calmar, and three Squadrons of Bu

renſkioldt, who entirely defeated them,

and forced them to throw down their

Arms, z without fuffering , one to.

eſcape. . . . is: , ' , ;

While all this paffed in the Center;

and on our Left, where the King was,,

the Left of the Enemy, commanded,

by the Veldt-Marſhal Steinau, after,

having leifurely defiled through the

Village of Rembowa, as we have faid.

above, fell with great Fury on our

Right, which they attacked in Front,

in Flank, and in the Rear. The Fight

was very bloody, and the Vićtory

very fţoutly diſputed, . In the mean

Time the Generals Rheinfcbild, Spens,

Morner, and Horn, who commanded,

there, and had at the firſt Shock very

bravely fuſtained all the Efforts of the

Enemy, who were very much fuperior

to us in Horſe, perceiving that their

fecond Line endeavoured to gain the

Wood which was in the Rear of the

Swedes, and that their firſt Line had

got between them and the Village of

Brotzin, to cut them off from that

Village ; theſe Generals, I fay, fe

conded by the incomparable Bravery

of our Squadrons, which were in

very cloſe Order, took an immediate

Reſolution to draw up with a double

Front ; and Mr. Spens, at the Head

of fome Squadrons of the Horſe

Guards, and of the Ostrogoths, facing

thoſe who approached on the Side

of the Wood, overthrew them after a

bloody Battle, and obliged them to

join their firſt Line, having however

firſt done all that could be expećted

from brave Men. . .

The Saxons, furprized at a Defence

fo much beyond their, Expećtation,

and at the incredible Efforts of Bravery.

in our Drabans and other Troops,

which, without firing, defeated Sword

in Hand all that they encountred,

and, attacking their Squadrons, over

threw them one after another, reſolved,

at laſt on an hasty Retreat; which,

they executed with great Precipitation,

left it ſhould be cut off by the Swedi/b.

Foot, who were yet engaged with that

of the Enemy, and from whom they,

were ſeparated only by a Morafs, But

as our Horſe preſſed them, too cloſe at

their Heels to permit an orderly Re-,

treat, fo, being.jput into Confuſion,,

they ran over each other, and, afteri

the greater Part of the Squadrons had.

paſſed the Defile, the reſt threw them

felves all together into the Village of

Virhitza. v r ; ' , : -a

: Our Troops having furrounded

them on all Sides, they had nothing.

left them but to cut their Way thro’,

Sword in Hand, which they attempt

ed ; but after having cut through our

Horfe, they - had the Misfortune to

meet Our victorious Foot, to whofe

Fire they were fo, terribly expoſed,

that moſt of thoſe who were not killed

or wounded, were mired in the Mo

rafs ; and, to complete their Dit :
Ç:
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the few who eſcaped endeavouring to

take the Road by which the Left

Wing had fled above the Village of

Virbitza, met three Squadrons of Sca

nia, commanded by General Welling,

who were returning by the King’s Or

ders from the Purſuit of the Enemy to

join the Right Wing ; theſe puſhed

them into the Village of Coquot, and

put them to the Sword, except fome

few, who were drowned in the Canal

in that Village.
In the mean Time the Saxon Horſe

of the Left Wing, which had eſcaped

the Heat of the Aćtion, took Poſſef

fion of a rifing Ground, very commo

dious to draw up in ; where perceiv

ing the Approach of our Squadrons,

they gave them Time to defile over

the Morafs and range themſelves, and

then attacked them with all imagina

ble Bravery. Both Sides fought with

great Fury ; and had it not been for

the extraordinary Exploits of ourº

Squadrons, eſpecially the Drabans,

the Enemy had penetrated through to

our Foot; but finding every wherean,

equal Reſistance, that brave Body of

Horfe was broke, and, after having

perform’d as much as could be expeét

ed from them, were at laſt entirely

routed, and purſued into the Morafs

behind their Camp, between the Vil

lages of Cliffow and Rembawa, where

many of them were drowned, and the

reſt owed their Eſcape to the extreme

Drought of the Seafon. The Saxon

Foot had already faved themſelves the

fame Way under favour of the laſt

Fight, and through the prodigious

Efforts of their Horſe.

King Augustus, now feeing all lest,

haftened at the Head of the Right

Wing and the Crown-Army to Plinf

chow, whence he took the Road of

Cracovia with the fcatter’d Remains

of his Army, the Poles having fecured

themſelves at Sendomir.

The Ardour of the King’s Troops

ftill remained, after a Battle of four

Hours ; but his Majeſty, who fince

the Death of the Duke of Holstein had

fought at the Head of the Left Wiťg,

perceiving that they were much fa

tigued, recalled all thoſe who were in

the Purſuit, and at 6 in the Evening

entered the Enemy’s Camp to the

Sound of Kettle. Drums and Trum

pets.

We found in the Camp 48 Pieces

of Cannon, 12 of Twelve-pounders,

and 26 of Three-pounders, with all

their Artillery and Ammunition. We

had 3oo. Men killed, and 8oo wound

ed in this Aćtion. The Foot-Guards,

who performed Wenders that Day,

fuffered the mest ; Major-General

Post, who commanded them, being ,

very dangerousty wounded. : '

The Enemy lost near żooo. Men

killed and weunded, befides 17oo.

made Prifeners: “ (According to Puf

* fendorf, there were 4.ooo Saxons kil

* led, and 2ooo taken Priſoners, with

* out reckoning the Poles, whieh is

indeed a Number more agreeable te

* a Viếtory that is agreed on all hands

* to have been eemplete, and alſo to

* the Account which our Author him

* felf gives of the Aćtion.) " In the

Morafs behind the Camp, through

which the Enemy fled, we found all

their Baggage, which was there

mired, particularly King Augustus's

magnificent Equipage, with his Mules,

Plate, and Military Cheſt ; likewife

all the Waggons belonging to the

Ruffian Envoy, who had fàved

2 fel
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felf at the Beginning of the Battle,

and had left 12ooo Crowns in Specie

behind him.

All this was the next Day given up

to be plundered, which, together with

the fine Tents, and the reſt of what

was found in great Abundance in the

Camp was very convenient for our

Troops, who having left all their

heavy Baggage in Courland, were very

thinly provided with Equipages.

We took likewife fome Ladies in

the fame Morafs, with a great Num

ber of Women and Children, who

were all civilly treated, and foon after

fent back. The Evening of the Battle

the King cauſed Te Deum to be fung

in the Camp, to give God Thanks

for that ſignal Victory which he had

juſt obtained.

The only Thing which caſt a Damp

on this publick Joy, was the Death of

the great Duke of Holstein-Gottorp,

with which the King was fenfibly af

flićted, and which all the Army ex

tremely lamenteđ, on Account of his

Bravery, Generofity, and Greatnefs

of Soul. His, Body was embalmed,

and fome Time after carried to Hol

ffein, as we ſhall fee below.

The Day after this glorious Battle,

in which we gained fo complete a Vi

ćtory over an Enemy fo advantage

ouſly poſted, and fo much stronger

than ourſelves, the King cauſed all the

Dead to be buried, and ordered great

Care to be taken of the Wonnded,

and that they ſhould be convey’d as

foon as poſſible into Houfes for their

better Accommodation. He then de

tached Major Creutz with fome hun

dred Horſe and Dragoons to make

himſelf Maſter of Plinfcbow Caſtle, a

League and Half from the Camp,

through which the Saxons had paſs’d

and repaſs'd to Cracovia. The Major

preſently took Poffeſſion of the Town

and the Caſtle, whoſe advantageous

Situation on the River Nida render’d

it very difficult to be attack'd.

The King, who came thither the

next Day with a fmall Train, feemed

furprized, that the Enemy had not

expećted us in this Place, inſtead of

marching forwarder, and poſting

themſelves, as they had done, be

tween two Moraſſes; by which Means

Augustus might have defended himſelf

with more Advantage, and the Vi

ćtory would at leaft have been longer

diſputed. It is very certain, that

King had very bad Counfellors on

this Occaſion ; and 'tis as true, that

the Loſs of this Battle was a fatal Blow

to Saxony.

· The King gave immediate Orders

to condućt all the Wounded, both

Swedes and Saxons, to Plinfcbow,

where the Air is much - wholfomer,

and the Water better. The Officers,

who lodged in the Castle, were treated

at his own Table. His Majeſty re

folved to leave them here under a

good Guard, and not to burden him

felf with them when he ſhould purſue

the Enemy, as he propoſed. The

Saxon Artillery arrived firſt the next

Day under a good Eſcort, the Sick

and Wounded the Day afterwards ;

then followed all the Army, and en

camped on the Banks of the Nida, in

a fine Plain below the Town. Count

Zinzendorff, - who fucceeded Count

Weltz in Quality of Envoy from the

Emperor, arrived now at his Majeſty's

Camp. As the King had no Leifure

to give him Audience, he departed

instantly for Cracovia, to wait for a

II)0Tc
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more favourable Opportunity. He

had already been at Kielce for that

Purpoſe, but could not fpeak with his

Majesty there. We now fent back all

the Ladies, who had been made Pri

foners, with an Eſcort to the Frontiers

of Sileúa; among whom was the Wife

of a Colonel, and the Wives òf feve

ral other Officers. . -

As to the Saxon Prifoners, who be

fide the Wounded amounted to I IOO

Men, the Council of War was divided

in their Opinions concerning what

Methods were to be taken ; but at

length his Majeſty found out a Mean,

which was, neither to fend them back,

nor to keep them all Prifoners, but

retaining only the Natives of Saxony,

permitted the others, which amounted

to 9oo Men, to enter themſelves, with

fome of their Officers, into his Service.

He formed a fmall Body of them,

which he fent to Pomerania, to be

diſtributed among the Fortreffes,

cauſing two Months Pay to be ad

vanced to them. But thefe Troops

were ſcarce arrived on the Borders of

Sileſia, when they mutinied, abuſed

their Officers, and difbanded, many

of them returning back to King Au

gustus.

After his Majeſty had fettled every

Thing for the Wounded, Sick and

Priſoners, he left Lieutenant. Colonel

Feilitz at Plinfcbow to cover them

with a fmall Body of Foot and Dra

goons, which were alſo to levy Con

tributions, and keep the Poliſh Parties

and Coffacks thereabouts in Order.

The Army then decamped, and ad

vanced (three Leagues) to Skalmiers.

We ought not here to forget to give

an Account of fome Aćtions- which

happened about this Time, as well in

Courland as Livonia. Bandomir, a .

Poliſh Partizan, having on the 15th

of June ſurprized the Õuarters of our

Dragoons near Seelburg during the Ab

fence of Lieutenant-Colonel Bunneer,

who was at Mittau, carried off all

their Equipage, and killed 29 Dra

goons and a Drummer. Captain Swab

was alfo made Prifoner in this Ren

counter, with a Lieutenant and fome

Dragoons. We ſhall foon fee in

what Manner our Troops found an

Opportunity of being revenged.

The Battle of Einbeck in Livonia is

of fomewhat more Importance, and

deferves to be here reported. The

following is a Relation of it. After Mr.

Lofcher’s Aćtion, whereof we have

before fpoken, the Czar, being defi

rous to take an Advantage of the King

of Sweden’s Abſence, had drawn toge

ther a very confiderable Army on the

Frontiers near Plestow and Pitſchur,

to make an Irruption into Livonia,

and put all to Fire and Sword. The

better to fpread his Army, he had di

vided it into different Bodies, fome

ftronger than others. That which

marched on the Side of Wastenarva

was very roughly handled by Lieu

tenant-Colonel Stahlbom, who at the

Head of 4oo Men only took from the

Ruffians, who were infinitely his Su

periors, a Poſt called Ahlfang, and

drove them quite out of that Country.

Fourteen Veffels having appeared

on the Peipus in the Latitude of Por

kazara, Lofcher, who commanded our

Squadron, gave Orders to Captain

Hokenflycht to go with the armed Gal

ley named Vivat to reconnoitre them.

As foon as he had doubled the Pro.

montory, he ſaw himſelf immediately

furrounded on all Sides by the Enemy's

Squadron.
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Squadron. Our Vefſels, which faw

this, could not come to his Affiſtance,

on account of theCalm which happen’d

at that Instant; fo that the Captain of

the Galley, after having defended

himſelf two Hours together with afto

niſhing Bravery, and having fpent all

his Ammunition ; he then blew up his

Veffel and a great Number of Mufco

vites at the fame Time. All the Crew

periſh’d, except a fingle Prieſt, who

had favºd himſelf at firſt in a fmall

Shallop, and brought the News of the

Defeat. This pasted on the 11th of

- řuly. . -

The 16th of the fame , Month

Major. General Schlippenbach had Ad

vice, that the Main of the Muſcovite

Army, confiſting of 59,ooo Men,

had paſſed the Frontiers, and was al

ready arrived at Eratfer, The 17th

the advanced Guards were alarmed by

the Enemy's Parties. Mr. Schlippen

bach, who had in all but 6ooo Men,

detach’d Baron Ungern of Sternberg,

Great Hunter of Livonia, who per

fećtly knew the Topography of the

Country, with 3oo Horſe to reconnoitre

them. Having met a Party of 2ooo

Horſe, he attacked them, and after

having routed them, he drove them

back to the Body of their Army. He

then retreated, and was purſued home

to the Picket of Schlippenbach’s Army,

which was drawn up in Order of Battle;

and coming to his Aſſiſtance, obliged

the Enemy to ftop, and retreat with

great Precipitation. -

Mr. Schlippenbach now went him

felf without Loſs of Time to recon

noitre their Forces and Deſigns; and

feeing the Enemy cauſe their Troops

to defile croſs the Moraſs at Taggaval

to furround them on all Sides, he in

I 2

ftantly retreated towards the River

Embach to diſpute the Enemy’s Paf

fage, in caſe they ſhould follow him.

This Retreat was perform’d in good

Order, 9ver two Bridges, which he

had made ; but as the Heat of the Sea

fon had brought the very low,

and the Enemy had pafed over the

Ford and on Pontons in feveral Places,

the General found himſelf obliged to

ftand his Ground, and draw up in

Order of Battle, - .

The Fight began at Six in the

Morning ; -and notwithſtanding the

Enemy’s ſuperior Number, our Troops,

after a Fight of two Hours, repulſed

them, broke them, and put them to

Flight, and purſued them as far as the

River Embach, taking from them fix

Field-Pieces, and a great Part of their

Baggage : Here the Aćtion was very

hot; the Enemy, who could not ſave

themfelves by Flight, defended them

felves in Deſpair, and, having receiv

ed Succours, they at laſt made our

Horfe give Ground, who throwing

themfelves on the Foot, put them in

Diſorder, whilſt themfelves ran away

full Speed; nor could Mr. Schlippen

hach or the Officers make them rally,

or bring them back to the Charge.

The abandon’d Foot were now en

tirely defeated, except a fmall Num

ber which faved themſelves in the

Woods. The General feeing all loft,

retreated towards Pernau, with as ma

ny of his broken Troops as he could

get together. He was obliged after

this Defeat to abandon all this Coun

try to the Ruffians, who plunder’d it,

fet Fire to the little Town of Walk,

where they inhumanly murder’d the

Inhabitants, and carried all thoſe who

fell into their Hands, as well young

MT 38
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as old, into Slavery : However, they

did not as yet undertake the Siege of

Dorpt ; and instead of improving the

Advantage they had gained, they re

paffed the Frontiers according to Cu

ftom.

Augustus, who had retreated to Cra

covia after the Battle of Cliffowa,

thought of nothing but of drawing up

the Remainder of his Army, and to

put himſelf in a Condition to oppoſe

the new Enterprizes of the King of

Sweden. This King, having received

a Reinforcement of eight Regiments,

which General Robel had brought him

from Saxony, caus’d an Intrenchment

to be made, which ſhould cover his

Camp, in cafe that the King of Swe

den ſhould attack him, as he had great

Reaſon to apprehend. He fent back

Baron Sack to his Swediſh Majeſty ; the

Baron was a Captain of the King of

Sweden's own Regiment of Horſe, and

had been made · Priſoner at the Battle

of Cliffowa, through the Impetuofity

of his Horfe, which had carried him

into the Middle of his Enemies Squa

drons.

The Baron returned to the King's

Camp with feveral Propoſitions of

Peace on the Behalf of King Augustus ;

but they were all rejećted. In the

mean Time his Swediſh Majeſty, that

he might not be behind hand with the

King of Poland in Generofity and Po

iitenefs, returned him thirteen Saxon

Officers the fame Evening, having firſt

magnificently treated them at his

Court. And as he heard on all Sides

that the King of Poland had a Deſign

to repair to Leopold, to avoid a fecond

Battle, Count Stenbock was detached

the fame Night the ſhorteſt Way to

wards the Vistula. - The King pre

--–4–

fently cauſed the Foot with the Artil

lery and Baggage to paſs over the Ri

ver, which being not very deep in

this Place, tho’ pretty wide, the

Horſe, to gain Time, paffed at a Ford;

fo that the whole Army was got over

by the Evening, and encamped near

Solomna, where they reſted one Day,

and the next Day proceeded to Boch

nia, a little Town, where there are

Salt-pits, five Leagues from Cracovia,

Augustus, having timely Notice by

the Coffacks and his Parties of the King's

March, departed fuddenly, and pre

vailed fo much by their long Marches,

that his Army decamped from Boch

nia the fame Morning that ours was on

their March thither. His Rear-guard

appearing on a high Mountain to ob

ferve us, his Majeſty miſtook them for

the Van-guard, and made the Army

hastily paſs a little River which emp

ties itſelf into the Vistula, and there

ranging them in Battalia, advanced

brifkly towards the Mountain, not

doubting but that he was on the Point

of giving them Battle. But the Rear

guard of the Enemy, contented with

having obſerved our Motions, and co

vered the March of the main Body of

their Army, which had already gained

a League of us, hafted to join them

full Speed. The King therefore, at

his Arrival at Bochnia, feeing that it

was impoſſible to overtake them, en

camped his own Army near a Castle

before the Town, in which there re

mained a few Saxons with one Bag

gage Waggon and fome Tents.

The next Day the King, as he was

riding out on Horſeback with Count

Stenbock, and twenty Officers, hearing

that the Valoches had come to a Vil

lage near his Camp, and had killed

fome
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fome Soldiers who were looking after

Proviſions, his Majeſty haftened thi

ther ; and whilft he was riding back

wardsand forwards to diſcover whether

any of the Enemy were there, he was

all of a ſudden attacked by a large

Party, who had lain in Ambuſcade

among the Houſes, who came out

upon him with a great Outcry.

The King, who was infenſible of

the Danger, prefently engaged them,

repulſed them, and purſued them near

a Quarter of a League out of the Vil

lage ; but as their Number continually

increaſed, it was neceſſary for him to

think of a Retreat before it was cut off,

eſpecially as the Valoches were in Pof

feſſion of a Bridge over which we were

to return. The King then reſolved to

go direếtly up to them, and to preſent

his Piſtol without firing till he was fure

of his Mark. This . Boldneſs difcom

fited them, and gave his Majeſty with

Count Stenbock and feveral Offioers an

Opportunity to paſs. . .

Colonel Dabldorf and Mr. Nils Ro

fenstierna, Captain of the Guards, were

wounded and made Priſoners, their

Horſes being too much fatigued to

fave them., A Page named Klinkow

from was ſhot through the Arm by an

Arrow, and feveral of thoſe Officers

who eſcapeđ were wounded by Sabres

and Tartarian Picks, which are called

Copeies. * ", , . .

The Picket of the Army having

heard the Fire, advanced with great

Hafte; but the Valoches had the Pru

dence to retreat at their Arrival, and

to carry their Priſoners away with

them. . The King returned fafely to

the Camp, without having received the

leaft Hurt, tho’ he had never been in

greater Danger, his Horſe twicę fallen

under him in the Middle of his Ene

mies.

The King having loft all Hopes of

bringing the Enemy to a Battle, turned

towards Cracovia, to ſtay for the Ar

rival of General Gyllenstierna, who

came from Pomerania with 12ooo

Men to reinforce. him. The Army

ftaid fome Days on the Road near the

Convent of Stauenko, three Leagues

from Bochnia, where the Duke of

Mecklenbourg-Swerin arrived, and had

an immediate Audience of the King

At the fame Time two Deputies from

the Palatinate of Cracovia came to be

feech his Majesty to have Pity on their

Country, which had already fuffer'd

much by the Saxon Army that had

ftaid fome Time amongst thern. They

offered to furniſh his Majeſty with

Proviſion and whatever he would ex--

aćt for the Subſiſtence of his Troops.

This Submiſſion was very well received,

and they departed well fatisfied with

the Promiſes which were delivered him

in Writing on the Behalf of his Ma4

jeſty by Mr. Hermelin, Secretary of

the Chancery, which affured them of

his Protećtion, and that he would tako

Care to make his Troops obſerve, a

moſt exact Diſcipline. ::: * -

- From thence the Army marched

direćtly to Cracovia, a large and fine

City fituated on the Vistula, where the

Kings of Poland are commonly crown

ed, and where they often fix their Re

fidence. : It is furrounded by an old

Wall, e with a Mote, , and has very

large and beautiful Suburbs. The

Castle is ſufficiently ſtrong to make

fome Reſiſtance in cafe of an Attack,

and by that Means ta obtain an ho

nourable Capitulation, ; , .

When our Army preſented itſelf

M 2 before
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before Cracovia, the Staroſt Francis

Vielopolſki, who commanded there,

cauſed all the Gates to be ſhut, as well

of the Town as the Caſtle, making a

Shew of pretending to defend himſelf

with the fmall Garriſon of the Crown,

which he had runder his Command.

The King, incenſed at feeing a Place

of fo little Confequence dare to diſpute

the Entrance of a vićtorious: Army,

embark'd a Detachment of 4.oo Men

under the Command of Count Sten

bock, on feveral Boats which we found:

on the Vistula, and made them paſs

over to the other Side, the Saxons hav

ing taken the Precaution to break

down the Bridge which uſually ftood

in that Place. . , : ; fi i i

v This Detachment having foundithe

Gates of the Suburbi of Caſimirtopeny

enter’d them without any Oppoſitiori,

and advanced up to the Gates of the

Town, which were fhut, and provided

with Guards. The Count cauſed them

immediately to be fummon'd in his

Majesty’s Name to furrender; and

having had no other Anſwer, than

that they had loft the Keys, he déſired

to ſpeak with the Governor; who, af

ter much Difficulty, carne to confé?

with him in an Outwork, which was

only of Wood armed with Paliſades

and an Iroh Gate, "The Count furn

mond him again to open the Gates to

the King, fhewing him the Danger to

which he expoſed himſelf and the

Town by a longer Refistande : He re

preſented to himreſpecially the goơd

Întelligence which fubfifted between

his Majèſty and the Republiek, and

that they had every where opened the

Gates to the Swedes. The Governor's

Anfwer was, that the Town and Castle

had been intrusted to him by the King

• 3

his Maſter, and that he could not fur

render them without making a De

fence. . . -

In the Middle of this Diſpute, and

whilft the Count was beginning tơ

threaten the Governor, that if he did

not open the Gates immediately, they

would be all put to the Sword withoue

having any Favour to expećt, the

King, impatient for the Event of this

Affair, and who had paffed the River,

came up to the Governor without

making himſelf known to him, and

ordered him in French to open the

Gates inſtantly, faying to him, Ouvre

la Porte... The Governor, who knew

not the King, made him no Anſwer;

at which he being to the laſt Degree

enraged, order'd the Gates to be

inſtantly i attacked and , forced ;

which Orders were executed with

fo much Vigour, that the Gover

nor had ſcarce Time i to regain the

great Gate of the Town, which the

King entered at the fame Time. As

his Majeſty had forbid them to fire,

they forced) the Guards with their

Swords, Bayonets and Ganes, to

throw down their Arths, The King,

purſuing his Point, detached prefently

fome Platoons to fecure the Streets,

which were all full of Gentry on

Horfebäck, and to difarm the Main

guard in the Market-place. Charles

himſelf with a fmall Party purſued

the Gövernör fo brifkly, who fled to

wards the Caſtle to defend himſelf,

that he enter’d at the fame Time with

him with his Sword in his Hand; 2oo

Men being the Guard, were fö diſcon

certed, that they prefently threw down

their Arms. ' ’ 1

i At this Instant a Lieutenant of the

Artillery had the Boldneſs to attempt

10
|
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to give Fire to a Cannon which was

pointed at the Gate againſt the Swedes,

who crowded in to follow the King.

His Majeſty perceiving him caught

him by the Throat, threw him down,

and fnatched the Match out of his

Hand. The Governor now perceiv

ing himſelf in the Hands of the Swedes,

and knowing that the King was there

in Perfon, approached his Majeſty, .

and threw down his Arms, defiring

his Favour ; but it was now too late,

fo that he was arrested and made Pri

foner. The Deputies of the Palatinate

in vain interceded on his Behalf; he

was kept Priſoner till he had paid a

large Sum of Money for his Ranfom.

The Condućt of Wielopolſki on this

Occaſion, was condemn’d by his own

rian Mountains, where this River riſes.

Theſe Waters likewife overflow'd the

Quarters of fome Regiments of Horſe,

which were encamp'd on the Banks of

the Vistula. The Bridge was, how

ever, foon repair’d, and the King

brought all the Sick into the Town,

for their better Accommodation.

: All this while the Valoches, who

from Clifchow had never ceaſed to at:

tend our Army, continually harraffed

thoſe Parties which we were oblig’d to

detach for Forage and Contributions,

and who fometimes brought off fome

Soldiers, Vićtuals, and Servants, from:

the Enemy. The 7th the Valoches, to

the Number of 3 or 4.ooo Men, at

tack'd, a

the Camp, Mr. Ornstedt, who was
Countrymen; for when he ſhould have , made Lieutenant-Colonel to the Regi

either taken Meaſures to have defend

ed himſelf, or have furrender'd the

Town and Castle with a good Grace,

he did neither the one nor the other;

and by his falfe Bravery incenfed a

Prince who was inur’d to Conqueſt,

and whom he could not refiſt. Count

Stenbock was made Governor of the

Town, which paid very dear for the

raſh Refiſtance of their late Goverhor :

and the Inhabitants were condemn’d:

in 1ooooo Crowns Contribution; be

fides the Provifions which they were

oblig'd to furniſh the Garriſon with,
which confifted of three ňts of

Foot, which the King plac'd here to

keep the Town and Suburbs in Order:'

To open a free Corrimunication,

they be at the me rim

á Bridge over the Vistula, which was

finiſh'd the next Day, but was carry’d

away a few Days afterwards by a great

Over-flowing of the River, occafion'd

by the Rains which fell on the Hunga

----
)

ment of Scania, which hád been de

tach'd to cover the Foragers. This

Officer, with his finall Party, over

threw them, and puſh'd them into the'

Wood, before the Picket, which ha

ften'd to his Aſſiſtance, was come up.

The King, to prevent chefe frequent

Difturbances from the Valoches, or

der’d the Foot always to accompany

the Horſe on the foraging Days, and'

to lie in Ambufcades to ſurprize them.

This Precaution oblig'd the Valoches

ro keep on their Guard, and not to re

turn-but with a good Force. |

. The King now cauſed them tò make

å Bräfs Coffin at Cracovia, for the

Corpſe of the Duke of Holstein, which

they had always carry’d in the Rear of

the Army, and which had been em

balm'd the Day after his Death, at the

Battle of Cliffowa. Charles, accord

ing to the eſtabliſh’d Cuſtom of Swe

den, repair'd in Company of the Duke

of Mecklenbourg, Count Piper,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 13

Quarter of a League from
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his principal Generals, into the Hall,

which was all illuminated, where they

had depoſited the Body of the Prince,

which they had laid on a Bed three

Foot high, under a Canopy of black

Velvet, lac'd and fring'd with Silver.

His Majeſty and the Lords of his

Train laid the Lid on the Coffin, on

which they afterwards fpread a long

Velvet Pali, edg'd with Silver.

After this Ceremony, the King re

tir’d, much afflicted with the Loſs of

a Brother-in-Law, whom he very ten

derly lov'd. The Duke of Mecklen

bourg appear'd no leſs afflicted, having

been a great Friend of his late High

nefs, who when the King was at War

fovia had fent Mr. Birckboltz, a Gen

tleman of his Chamber to the Duke,

to affure him of his Defire to make a

Campaign with him under his Ma

jeſty. Perhaps he had likewife ano

ther ſecret Reaſon for, this, , namely,

to marry the younger Princeſs of Swe

den, Siſter to his Majeſty and the

Dutchefs Dowager of Holstein. He

was already come as far as Breſlaw,

when he heard of the Duke of Hol

stein's Death ; and being unwilling to

return before he had feen the King,

repaired afterwards to his Majeſty,

who gave him a very good Reception.

He returned Poſt as foon as he had

paid his laſt Reſpects to the Duke of

Holstein.

The 11th the King cauſed the whole

Army to defile through Cracovia,

and encamp on the other Side of it,

where the Ground was higher and the

Forage better. Augustus, after his

Retreat from Bochnia, was come to

Sendomir, to convene the Nobility and

Grandees of his Kingdom. After they

had deliberated on the preſent Conjun

čture, which appeared very dangerous

to this King, they refolved to fend a

new Embaffy to the King of Sweden,

to offer him the Mediation in the Name

of the Republick ; and, if he would not

confent to it, that the Nobility, or Pof

polite, ſhould confederate themfelves in.

Favour of King Augustus, and affure

him of an inviolable Fidelity, with a

Promife never to confent that tbis Prince

fhould be dethroned, . -

But the greateſt Part of the Nobility,

eſpecially thoſe of Great Poland, were

not herein comprized, nor preſent,

and confequently the Republick was

not complete, the Reſolutions of this

Afſembly was looked on as null, and

produced no Effećt. . . Mr. Lipſki,

Waiwode of Calis, who had been a

Deputy to his Swediſh Majeſty at Dlou

gowitz, in Quality of firſt Ambaſſador

from the Republick, had the Misfor

tune to loſe his Life on this Occaſion.

The Nobility, who knew very well

that he had been gained by the Pre

fents of King Augustus, and who like

wife knew with what Haughtineſs he

had fpoken to the King of Sweden’s

Miniſters, reproached him with having

been the Caufe of the War, by an ill

taken Pride, which had incenſed that

Prince ; ſo that after having refolved

on his Destrućtion, they gave him

fome Cuts with a Sabre, of which he

died a few Days afterwards,

As Trouble and Diviſion encreafed

every Day, and the Diet was

on the Point of breaking up, Au

gustus abandoned Sendomir, paſſed the

Vistula at Caſimir, with his Saxon Ar

my ; , and, after having fettled his

March, he went before to Warfovia,

with 4.ooo Horſe. But before he quit

ted the firſt of theſe Places, he fent

back to the King of Sweden 38 Sol

diers and Valets, made Priſoners by

the
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the Valoches-ſince the laſt Battle, with

a Lieutenant, who was to preſent them

to the King, and an Efcort of thirty

Troopers. Charles took this very well

of Augustus, treated the Officer at his

Court, and ordered the Efcort to be

well entertained till their Departure.

He likewife made the Officer a Preſent

of fifty Ducats, ten to each non-com

miſſion Officer, two to every Trooper;

and not contenting himſelf with all

this Return of Civility, he fent back

at the fame Time a Major, named

Opeln, to whom he preſented a fine

Horſe out of his own Stable, with all

his Capariſon, and a Sword of the

Swediſh Faſhion : He likewife permit

ted the Officer to retake with him

from Plinfcbow all the Saxon Officers'

who were recovered, and in a Condi

tion of travelling : And likewife gave

Leave to 4oo Saxon Soldiers, who

were fick at Cracovia, to return into

their native Country.

In the mean while, General Brandt

joined the Crown Army at Sendomir,

with a Regiment of Dragoons which

he brought with him from Pruffia ;

he likewiſe gave them to underſtand,

that he had formed fome Deſign on

the Caſtle of Pinfcbow. He was a

Man of Fortune, but an old Soldier,

and a famous Partizan, and had ac

quitted himſelf with great Reputation

in the laſt War in Poland. The King

being appriſed of his Deſign by Lieu

tenant-Colonel Feilitz, who com

manded at Plinf.how, and knowing

likewife that he haraffed the Par

ties detáched from the Caſtle to raiſe

Contributions, fent Colonel Meyerfelt,

at the Head of 6oo Troopers, who

having laid all the Neighbourhood

under Contribution, ſupplied Plinf

cbow with a great Quantity of Provi

fions, and burnt the Town of Novio

masta, which had refuſed to contrir

bute. By which Example of Severity,

he deſigned to inſpire Terror into all

Places which might be inclined to

Reſiſtance.

The fame Day Count Zinzendorff,

the Emperor's Envoy, had his firſt

Audience. He began with congratu

lating his Majeſty, in the Name of the

Emperor his Maſter, on the Vittories

which be had gained; affuring him of

the unalterable Friendſhip of bis Impe

rial Majesty : Lastly, entreating him

to have at Heart the deplorable State of

Affairs in Europe, and to apply a Re

medy to them, by a firm Peace with Au

. guſtus, and by accepting the Mediation

of all the contending Parties, as he had

formerly done at Ryſwick. He con

cluded with complimenting bis Majesty,

in High Dutch, in a very bigh Strain,

on the laſt Battle of Cliffowa. The

King thanked him very graciouſly, in

the fame Language ; and appeared

very well fatisfied with this Ambaſſa

dor.

We have already obſerved, that

this Miniſter not being able to obtain

Audience at Kielce, had followed the

Army to Plinfcbow; where his Ma

jeſty, who was weary of feeing him

always at his Heels, fent Mr. Ducker,

his Aid-de-camp-general, to make

him a Compliment, and defire him to

abſent himſelf from the Army, till he

could find fome Place more commo

dious ; repreſenting to him at the fame

Time, that his Majeſty could not al

Iow him a Liberty which he refuſed

all other Miniſters. . Count Zinzen

dorff repaired then to Cracovia, where

he was at laſt admitted to an Aude";
2 - Q
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of the King, whoſe gracious Reception

made him amends for all the Time

which he had loft in Solicitation.

This Miniſter had, however, little

Reaſon to be pleaſed at the Succeſs of

his Negotiation. He was charg’d to
neglećt nothing to effećt a Reconcilia

tion between the two Kings, with

which View he offer’d the Mediation

of the Emperor his Master. And ob

ferving the Civilities which mutually

pasted between theſe Princes, in fend

ing back Priſoners to each other with

out Ranfom, he thought he could not

make Ufe of a more favourable Con

junéture ; flattering himſelf, that the

King of Sweden would at laſt comply,

and be brought to a perfect Reconci

liation with the King, who was his

Relation, and who proteſted, that he

wiſh’d for nothing more ardently than

Peace. To prevent any Doubts of

theſe good Diſpoſitions in Augustus,

this Minister produc'd Letters from

Count Stratman, who was his Imperial

Majeſty's Envoy to the King of Po

land; in which he afferted, that this

King was ready to give Charles XII.

all the Satisfaćtion which could be re

quir’d of him. Lastly, ro remove all

Suſpicion, he gave Aſfurances that

King Augustus would, without Delay,

withdraw all his Troops from Poland,

to engage them in the Emperor's Ser

vice. And, that he might not give

the leaft Room for any Umbrage, he

engag'd, in no Manner to oppoſe the

March of thoſe Troops which Major

General Maidel was bringing to re

inforce his Swediſh Majeſty’s Army.

Beſides all theſe fine Promifes, Count

Zinzendorff produc’d a Letter, written

with King Augustus’s own Hand, by

, which his Poliſh Majeſty left not any

Reaſon to fufpe&t the Sincerity of his

Intentions: But as this Miniſter fear’d

that Letter might remain unanfwer’d,

he excuſed himſelf, at preſent, from

leaving it in his Majesty’s Hands. - '

„Whilst Count Zinzendorffemploy’d

all his Engines to make thefe fair Pro-

Poſitions agreeable to theKing of Swe

den’s Ministers, Augustus labour'd on

his Side i tỏ re-unite Men's Minds at

Warſavia, where he had calPd a Diet,

that he might animate them againſt

Sweden, and bring them

heartiły to eſpouſe his Caufe. Theſe

Proceedings, which did not at alt

agree with the fine Promiſes of the

Imperiål Minister, broke all the Mea

fures which he had taken, and invol

ved hirh in very great Difficulties; till

at last, not knowing which Way to turn

himſelf, he caſt all the Blame on the

Cardinal Primate, and the Family of

Sapieba, whom he fufpećted to bé al

ways good Frenchmen, and publickly

accuſed to be the Caufe of the Conti

nuation of all the Troubles; in which

Opinion he was particularly confirm'd

by the Cardinal fending Colonel Sau

erbre with a particular Commiſſion to

Count Piper. In Reality, Count Strat

man knew fo well how to infatuate :

King Augustus, that Mr. Heron, the

French Minifter, as well as the Cardi

nal, afterwards very much refented

this, as we ſhall fee a little lower.

About thisTime Baron Nils Gyllen

ftierna arriv'd at Cracovia, and in

form’d his Majeſty that the Pomera

nian Army, which had paſſed thro'

the higher Poland, was but four

Leagues diſtant from this Town. The

King came hither the next Day, and

was highly pleaſed with the fine Ap

pearance of his Troops, which a

mountçd
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mounted to near 12ooo Men, all well

diſciplin'd, and well cloath'd. As it

was very eaſy to find Forage in theſe

Quarters, which indeed very much a

bounded with it, the King left here

the main Body of his Army, and de

tach'd Lieutenant Colonel Burenſchild

on the other Side, towards the Hun

garian Mountains, to lay all the Coun

try under Contribution.

General Gyllenstierna remain'd not

long with the Army. As the King

wanted a Man of fome Capacity in

the conquer’d Provinces in Germany,

he order’d that General to repair thi

ther, as well to have an Eye over the

neighbouring Powers, as to : levy

Troops, and put thoſe Provinces în

Poſture of Defence. -

As foon as all the Diſpoſitions were

made, the Body of the late Duke of

Holstein was carried, with a ftrong

Eſcort, to the Frontiers of his Domi

nions, where he was afterwards buried

in the Tomb of his Anceſtors at Slef.

wick, with great funeral Pomp. A

bout this Time a great Number of

invalid Soldiers, who were in no Con

dition to ferve, were fent back to Swe

den ; his Majeſty having before their

Departure diſtributed Twenty Crowns

to every one of them, to defray the

Expences of their Journey.

Some Days afterwards the King

gave Orders to the Army to hold

themſelves ready to march. As he

intended to condućt the Sick and Tro

phies by Water on the Vistula, he

detached Colonel Axel Sparre, with

3oo Foot, to get together as many .

Boats or Vitines as he could pick up

along that River ; at the fame Time

ordering him to prepare Floats, which

might be uſed in cafetheBoats ſhould not

be ſufficient. The Night before Col.

Sparre's Departure the caſtle of Cra

covia took fire, without any one’s be

ing able to diſcover how it happened.

This Fire continued all the Day,

and reduced the Caſtle to Aſhes ;

feveral Perſons being buried under its

Ruins. -

The News of Mr. Sparre's Depar

ture being brought to the Crown Ar

my, which ſtill remained at Sendomir, .

Prince Lubomirſki, Chamberlain of

the Crown, began his March imme

diately, with Twenty-four Companies,

to attack him. The Colonel was

poſted in a Town called Usta, four

Leagues from Cracovia, The Ene

my arrived about Noon, having with

them a great, Number of Peafants, to

level the Hedges, and remove every

Thing that might obſtrućt the Attack.

Mr. Sparre, who luckily had received

timely Information, drew up in the

Place in order of Battle, and distri

buted Platoons through all the Streets,

to divert the Enemy, who entered

with a dreadful Outcry on all Sides.

Our Platoons preſently fired on theſe

Troops, being almoſt cloſe to them ;

and as they were uſually afraid of our

Foet, , they foon gave Ground, and

contented themfelves with having fet

fire to fome wooden Houſes round the

Market place. This Enterprize not

having, ſucceeded according to the

Enemy’s hopes, they now began to

retreat in great Confufion, and were

briskly purſued by our People ; fome

of them retreated into the Church

yard, and made a fhew of intending

to defend themſelves there, others got

into the Church, and climbed up into

the Bellfry, whence they fired incef

fantly on the Swedes, Mr. Sparre or

dered Gustavus Stiernbock, Captain of

the Guards, to diflodge them. The
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Captain attacked them fo gallantly,

that he was in a little Time Maſter of

the Church-yard, and put them to

flight, with the lofs of feveral both

killed and wounded.

On the other Side, General Brand

gave continual Diſturbance to the Ga

rifon of Pinſchow, which he made a

fhow of attacking by Storm ; to pre

vent which his Majeſty gave imme

diate Orders to the two Majors of

foot and horfe Guards, Gyllenkrok and

Creutz, to march with zooo and fome

hundred Men, who were alſo to bring

away from Pintzchow all the Sick,

and the Saxon Trophies, which they

were to guard as far as the Vistula ;

and as this Detachment was to uſe Ex

pedition, they mounted the Foot on

Horſeback, in order to haften their

March : As foon as the Poliſh General

was informed hereof, he changed his

Reſolution, and paſſing near Pintz

cbow, with Iooo Horfe, went and

poſted himſelf at twelve Leagues dif

tance ; he furprized at Drbrokowa,

and near the Castle of Zarnowatz,

and in a third Place, zoo Horfe, with

two Captains and two Lieutenants,

who were all made Priſoners. Colo

nel Craffau, of the Pomeranian Army,

had fent that Detachment towards

Peterkow, to levy Contributions.

The Majors Gyllenkrok and Creutz

finding no Enemy at Pintzchow,

contented themfelves with withdraw

ing the fick and wounded, moſt of

whom were already recovered, whom

they condućted, with the Cannon and

Trophies, to Oparowitz, fome Leagues

from Cracovia, to wait the Arrival of

his Majeſty.

Our Troops fubfifted every where

at the Enemy’s Expence. A large

Party which had been detached by

Lieutenant-general Stuart, and which

was commanded by Colonel Adam

Løwenhaupt, made continual Incur

fions into Samogitia, where they com

mited great Ravages ; the Colonel

likewife made feveral Prifoners, a

mong which wore Colonel Korff, the

Constable Pufina, and Captain Ruffel,

whom Lowenbaupt, had fent to Mit

taw, as Hostages for the Contribu

tions which were laid on the Country.

At his Return he was beſet near the

Pafs of Poffuole, by a large Body of

Lithuanians, whorn he routed with

half their Number. This Party re

turned to the Charge with freſh Troops,

near the Town of Cheimen, and at

tacked Lowenhaupt with all imagi

nable Fury, both fighting with great

Obſtinacy : the Vićtory was fome

Time doubtful, ’till the Lithuanians

having loft their Commander, were

put to flight ; and Lowenbaupt pur

fuing them, they left great Numbers

dead and wounded behind them. We s

had on our Side only one non-com

mistioned Officer and fixteen Soldi

ers killed, and two Lieutenants, ſome

non-commiſſioned Officers, and twen

ty-four Soldiers wounded.

Every Thing was now ready at Cra

covia for the Embarkation of the Can

non and Trophies on the Vitines and

Floats, which they had there got to

gether, when an Expreſs arrived

with Letters from the Cardinal Pri

mate, and Mr. Morstein, who at the

laſt Diet at Sendomir had been pick

ed out as an . Embaſſador to the

King, , The former yet offered his

Mediation, and the latter brought

Advice of the Commiſſion with which

he was charged, But Mr. Morstein

having
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havinguſed fome haughty Exprestions,

and even fuch as were a little hard, in

the Letter which he writ to Count

Piper, the Expreſs was prefently fent

back with an Anfwer, purporting,

* That his Majesty would not admit

* Morstein, in cafe that he had any

* Propoſitions to make, differing from

* thoſe his Majeſty had made on his

Part ; that the Republic had befides

fhewn too much Partiality for him

to accept of her Mediation; that if

fhe had defired to have had a ſhare

in determining the Differences be

tween the contending Parties, fhe

fhọuld not have intereſted herfelf ei

ther on one Side or the other; that

feveral of her Members had com

mited many Hoſtilities ; and laftly,

if his Majeſty ſhould refolve on

Peace, and to accept of the Repub

lic's Mediation, ſhe ought firſt to

puniſh thoſe who had difturbed the

publick Tranquility, and by their

continual Excurſions had hindred his

Majeſty from effećting his good De

* figns." *, - -

Mr. Morstein did not reſt here, he

writ back again, and once more de

fired his Majeſty to allow him an Au

dience ; with Aſſurances, thatas foon

as the Negotiation fhould be on Foot,

the Republic would not fail to puniſh

thoſe who had the Misfortune to dif

pleaſe him by their Condućt. The

King remained unmoveable on this

Article: he fent no Anſwer to Mostein,

and gave him fufficiently to under

ftand, that he would not fail to exe

cute the Refolution he had taken.

An Accident which happened to the

King feemed likely to diſappoint all

his great Projects, his Majeſty having

had the Misfortune to break his left

Thigh ; that unfortunate Accident,

which ſpread a Consternation through

the whole Army, happened by the

following Means.

Count Stenbock, who was lately

made Director-general of War, had

formed a Company of Towarches,

which was compoſed of 15o Men, all

poor Poliſh Gentlemen, who were or

dered to perform their Exercifes in

his Majeſty’s Prefence. The Count

putting himfelf at their Head, tơ

this purpoſe departed from Cracovia

on a gallop, and paffed by the King’s

Tent at the Instant he was fitting down

to dinner; his Majeſty, inſtead of

dining, ordered his Horſe immedi

ately to follow them ; and being ar

rived at Morner’s Regiment, his horfe

entangled himſelf in the Lines of the

Tents, and falling on the King’s left

Thigh, broke the Bone quite off.

This unforefeen Accident brought

Tears into the Eyes of all who were

preſent, he alone feemed not to feel

it ; , and fpeaking to thoſe who ap

peared the moſt frightened with won

derful Refolution, he told them it

was nothing, and would be eaſily

eured ; no one heard him complain,

or give the leaſt Token of that Pain

which he muſt neceſſarily endure.

As he could not ſupport himſelf on

his Leg, fome Drabans carried him

into Mr. Morner’s Tent, where the

Surgeons applied their firſt Remedies;

from thence the King was carried in

to a Houſe in the Suburbs. And as

this Misfortune neceſſarily retarded

the Departure of the Army, they

were fent into Quarters in the Town

and the Suburbs, the Seafon of the

Year not permiting them any longer

to keep the Field, -

N 2 The
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The news of this Fall foon became

Publick; nor were any Pains omitted

to fpread . abroad that Charles XII.

was dead; his Enemies cauſed that:

News to be put in the foreign Ga

zettes. It is certain, that he appear

ed at firſt in extreme Danger, which

put all the Army in a great Con

fternation. They were very much

afraid of the coming on of a Fever,

which is common enough on fuch

Occafions, at leaſt they thought he

muſt paſs his Winter at Cracovia.

But the King's excellent habit of Body

foon gave them Comfort ; and in

about eight Days he began to talk of

his Departure. - -

To make the King’s Voyage more

commodious, they had prepared fome

large Vitines, in which they had

built Cabins for his Majeſty, and part

of the Court, in order to carry them

by Water; but the Evening before his

Departure he changed his Reſolution,

and chofe forty-eight Soldiers of the

Guards, which were to carry him

by turns on a Bed, and to whom he

gave every Day of their March a

Crown a-head. The King found this

way of Carriage more convenient than

a Litter, which would have ſhaken

him too much. · -

Every Thing being ready for the

Departure of the Army, and the

Floats which the Colonels Axel Sparre

and Rank had taken care to provide

being got ready, four Regiments of

Horte were ordered to go before to

wards Sendomir, and the King him

felf began his March with the reſt

of his Army. -

They encamped at Igolomia, whence

Count fafpar Sperling was detached

with fome hundreçi Men over the

4

-
- "

River, to take up Proviſions, and to

cover on that Sides the Boats which

came down from Cracovia. Some

Days before the King had given

Count Zinzendorff, who went to at

tend his Majeſty’s Arrival at Warfovia,

an Eſcort of fifty Troopers, under the

Command of a Captain, to fecure him

from the Infults of the Poliſh Parties ;

a Regard, with which this Miniſter

feemed highly delighted, and which

he very publickly extolled. |

The Princes Lubomirſki were much

alarmed at the Rout of our Army, on

account of their large Eſtates on the

Vistula ; and very far from continu

ing obſtinate, as they had been, in

the Demand of 9ooo Ducats for the

Ranſom of Meff. Dahldorff and Ro

fenstierna, who were taken by the

Valockes at Bocunia, Lubomirski, the

Great-chamberlain of the Crown, fent

them haftily back to Igolomia, under

an Eſcort of fome Tartars and his Aid

de-camp. -

- He took this Refolution as foon as

he ſaw the King's Anſwer to Mr.

Dahldorff, who informed his Majesty

of the Pretenſions of the Lubomirski

touching his Ranfom ; the King fig

nificd to Mr. Dabldorff, that if the

Great-chamberlain refuſed to fet him.

and Mr. Rofenstierna at liberty, he

would entirely deſtroy all his Eſtates.

Lubomirski endeavoured to make a

Merit with his Majeſty of the Liberty

which he had granted theſe Gentle

men. He writ to Count Piper, that

he had taken great care of the Prifo

ners, and that he hoped they would

fhew the fame Tendernefs to his E

ftate ; the rather, for thoſe reſpećtful

Sentiments, , and that Attachment,

which he bore to hisMajeſty,and his In
W tereſt.
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tereſt. This Declaration of Lubomirſki

carried no Appearance of Sincerity ;

and it was very eaſy to obſerve, that

his preſent Circumſtances, and his own

Intereft, had brought him to this

Language : His Majeſty therefore

contented himſelf with giving him for

Anſwer, that in fending back the Pri

foners he had done no more than his

Duty, and that he ſhould fee if his

future Aćtions would verify the Defire

which he expreſſed to gain his Maje

fty’s good Graces. About this Time

the Coffacks of the Ukrain, which were

under a Dependance on the Poles,

having begun to ftir up a great Revolt,

and kill their Chiefs, who endeavour

ed to oppreſs them, entered, to the

Number of 2o,ooo Men, into Podo

lia, and cut off all thofe Lords who

had the Misfortune to fall into their

Hands. Some rich and powerful Per

fons, who were Enemies to the Gen

tlemen of the Country, were at the

Head of this Revolt.

It was plain by thoſe Letters which

we intercepted, that the Czar and

King Augustus underhand fomented

this Rebellion, with Hopes, by thoſe

Means, to oblige the Nobility to

mount their Horfes, and to bring

them againſt the King of Sweden. This

Projećt had not the Succeſs which

Augustus expećted ; nay, he had the

Mortification to fee a Refolution ta

ken in his Prefence at Warfovia, to

march a great Part of the Crown Ar

my, under the inferior General Sini

afſki, to reduce thoſe Rebels.

In the mean Time the King began

viſibly to recover ; and the Army

having marched from Igolomia to Pi

kari, he cauſed himſelf to be carried

from Regiment to Regiment, by that

Means to viſit and encourage his

Troops, who were yet alarmed with

the Danger to which his Majeſty was

expoſed by his Wound. The Army

remained at Pikari till the 29th of

Ostober; which Time the King em

ployed in fettling the Rout ; and it

was agreed, that the Troops ſhould

march but flowly during the Winter;

and that they ſhould always chufe the

beſt Places to repoſe themfelves feve.

ral Days together. -

Angustus, on his Side, feeing the

Diet which he had convened at War

fovia was like to produce him as little

Good as all the reſt, the Senators and

the greater Part of the Nobility not

coming thither, cauſed his Army to

march into Poliſh Pruffia, in order to

put them into Winter Quarters.

He foon followed them himſelf,

and came to Thorn, where he was re

ceived with all the Honours due to .

him. He knew fo well how to gain

on the Magiſtrates of that Town, by

his Eloquence and great Civility, that

they confếnted, againſt their Privile

ges, to receive a ſtrong Garrifon of

Saxons, to reinforce, as he pretended,

thoſe of the Town, in cafe of an At

tack. The Magiſtrates of Dantzick

and Elbin, fearing to be furptized in

the fame Manner, had the Precaution

humbly to offer their Towns to that

King ; with a Requeſt, that he would

come as a Father of their Country, and

not as Sovereign. He, however, ob

tained, by his Prefence in theſe Pro

vinces, infinite Advantages for his

Army, greater than he could have had

in Poland, had he remained there. It

muſt be, however, confeffed, that

they granted them all this more thro’

Fear, than any Love they had for him.

The Marquifs of of Heron, the French

Ambaſſador, ſuffered at that Time a
*

3 ^ very
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very fenſible Affront. The Emperor's

Minister had a long Time placed him

in a bad Light to King Augustus, who

fufpećted that he had by his Intrigues

continued the War. Mr. Heron could

not but obſerve the Difcontent of this

Prince ; and feeing himſelf treated

with great Coldneſs, he writ to the

King of Sweden, defiring his Leave to

repair to him, which his Majeſty would

not grant, after having refuſed it to

other foreign Miniſters. King Augu

ftus having been informed of this Step

which that Miniſter had taken, forbid

him the Court, and ordered him to

depart from Warfovia. Mr. Heron

anfwered, that he did not think him

felf obliged to obey him, without an

exprefs Order from the Republic, to

whom he was as well fent by his Ma

fter, as he was to his Majeſty. Augu

fus was extremely ſhocked at the An

fwer of this Miniſter ; and after hav

ing repaired from Warfovia to Thorn,

he gave Orders to have him arreſted :

One Evening, as this Ambaſſador

came out of the Houſe of the Great

Marſhal Bielin/ka, where he had fup

ped, twelve of the Body-Guards feized

his Perfon; and without giving him

· Leave to return home to fettle his Af

fairs, they carried him inſtantly from

HVarfovia to Thorn, where he remain

ed Priſoner fome Time, and was from

thence conducted through all Germany,

to the Frontiers of France.

The Marquifs of Bonac, the French

Envoy at the Court of Sweden, had at

the fame Time an Accident of much

the fame Nature.

ter having ſtopped at Riga, according

to the Orders of the King his Maſter,

had fet out for Warſovia, without an

Elcort, confiding in his Charaćter,

.*

This Miniſter, af

which he thought would have protećt

ed him from all Inſults. At his Ap

proach to Kauro, he fell into the

Hands of Oginſki, who, without pay

ing any Reſpećt to the Right of Na

tions, killed his Valet-de-chambre,

treated him as a Prifoner of War, and

carried him about with him for fome

Time.

The most Chriſtian King, incenſed

to the laſt Degree at the Infolence of

the Republick, in fuffering fuch Vio

lences to be comitted on two of his

Miniſters, tho' both of them had been

fet at Liberty, demanded a publick

Satisfaćtion ; and at the fame Time

imprifoned all the Poles of Distinction

who were found in the Provinces of

France.

After his Swediſh Majeſty had fet

tled the March of our Army, he cau

fed them to decamp from Pikari, and

march to Przimakow, where they re

mained eight Days together.

The Loſs of the Battle of Enbach

had changed the Face of Affairs in

Livonia, where Mr. Schlippenbach was

no longer in a Condition to keep the

Field, till he hađ received a new Rein

forcement, which he importunately

folicited. The Czar, taking Advan

tage of the Weaknefs of the Swedes,

cauſed his Army to defile towards In

gria, to beſiege the little Town of

Noteburg, fituated on the Nieva, at

the Mouth of the Lake Ladoga, which

is the Key of Sweden, being her far

theft Fortrefs on that Side. We had

fòme ſmall Veffels which cruiſed there

abouts, but the Enemy, whoſe Forces

were fuperior to ours, obliged them

to repaſs the Nieva, and to retreat to

wards Wybourg, fo that the Ruffians

became entire Maſters of Ladoga,

* (Velt
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Velt-Marſhal Schreremetoff having.

approached this Place with the Ruffian

Ármy, detached on the 26th of Sep

tember, 4oo of the Preobrastn/ki Guards

to poſt themſelves before the Place.

Two Battalions of the fame Regiment

followed the fame Evening, with all

the Army, and arrived there the next

Day. The Ruffians preſently opened

their Trenches, and raiſed fome Forts,

to prevent any Succours being convey

ed into the Town. However, three

Veffels from Carelia, with fome Sol

diers and Proviſions, found Means to

get in. But to ſhut up this Place the

clofer, and to hinder it from receiving

any future Succours, the Enemy cau

fed 2ooo Men to paſs the Nieva on

the goth, and take Poffestion of a

fmall Redoubt, fituated on the other

Side, which fome few Soldiers who

were there had abandoned. In this

Manner the Town was fhut up on all

Sides, -

The Mufcovites at the fame Time

raiſed three Batteries, placing twelve.

Mortars on the one, and mounting

the two others with thirty-one Pieces

of Cannon, the firſt with Nineteen

pounders, the fecond with twelve

Twelve-pounders. From theſe Batte

ries they made a continual Diſcharge,

which fet the Town on Fire in feveral

Places. The Velt-Marſhal afterwards

having ſummoned Governor Sclippen

bach to furrender, he demanded a four

Days Truce, to fend to Major-General.

Horn at Narva, from whence he was

to receive his Orders. Sclippenbach

not obtaining this Favour, hoifted

the Royal Flag, as a Signal of the ex

treme Diſtreſs to which the Place was

reduced, and the Neceflity he had of

1mmediate Succours,

Major Sion was preſently detached

with 4oo Horſe, and four Field-pieces,

to attack the Befiegers on the Side of

Carelia, and make his Way into the

Town. In which Attempt he at firſt

fucceeded well enough, having beat the

Enemy who encountered him, back

into their Intrenchments : But at the

Inſtant that he entered them, with a

Deſign of making himfelf Maſter of

them, he was attacked by all the For

ces of the Beſiegers, with Colonel Ko

ningſeck, whom the King of Poland

had fent to the Czar, at their Head.

The Swedes now found themſelves

obliged to retreat, with the Lofs of

their Cannon, having had twenty Men

killed, feveral wounded, and a Čor

poral, with feven Men, taken Priſo

ners. A new Battery of fix Pieces of

Cannon and two Mortars, which was

in Readineſs fome Days after, was ap

pointed to fire on our Veffels, which

lay at Anchor under the Cannon,

of the Town, but they did us no

Damage. -

The Breach being now made, the

Enemy on the 1oth of OĦober, being

Sunday, cauſed their Troops to give

us an Affault, at a Time when a Fire

raged in feveral Quarters of the Town.

The Attack was carried on with all

the Vigour imaginable ; notwithstand

ing which, the Beſiegers were repulſed

with wonderful Valour. So that after

a Fight which laſted, without any Dif

continuance, from two in the Morn

ing till five in the Evening, they were

obliged to give us fome Reſt, after a

very confiderable Lofs. We now

thought that they would return no

more to the Charge ; but foon after,

feeing them make Diſpoſitions for a

new Attempt, the Governor determi

ned
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ned to beat a Parly. He obtained an

honourable Capitulation, and was per

mitted to march out through the

Breach with 4o Men, which were all

he had left, Drums beating, Colours

flying, and to retire with four Field

pieces to Narva, whither he tranſ

ported himſelf by Water, with all his

Men, after having fuſtained a Siege of

more than 15 Days.

In Ccurland continual Skirmiſhes paf

ed between our Troops and the Lithu

anìans. Major Safs, whom Colonel Poſs

had detached from Raufkenburg, furpri

fed at fome Distance from Pomuſk, four

Companies of Lithuanians, command

ed by one Goes, a Gentleman of Cour

land, whom he attacked, and entirely

defeated. -

The Enemy having posted them

felves fome. Days afterwards in the

Caſtle of Dobeln, whence they made

Excurſions into all the adjacent Parts,

Lieutenant - Colonel Wennerstedt was

ordered to diflodge them, with a con

fiderable Detachment, with fome Can

non and Mortars. He departed from

Mittau on the 17th in the Evening,

and the next Day preſented himſelf

before Dobeln. On his Arrival, he

found the Enemy were retreated, hav

ing left fome few of their Men behind

them, whom he made Priſoners.

: On the other Side, the Regiment

of Wafinſki and Knefiewitz, after hav

ing burnt the Lordſhips of the Sa

pieha in Samogitia, made an Excur

fion into Courland, taking their Way

through Scbrunden. They inveſted

Goldingen with 2ooo Men, 6oo of

which made themſelves Maſters of

the Town, and took there Lieutenant

Deflon, who, however, eſcaped from

them by Means of a Sally which Cap

tain Aderkaf, made from the Castle

with 3o Horfe. The Captain dif-

perſed them, and forced them to re

treat, after leaving feveral killed and

wounded on the Spot. The next Day,

On an Account that Colonel Patkul

was approaching from Mittau, they

entirely abandoned thoſe Parts, and

repaffed their Frontiers. Buț we will

enter into no farther Detail of all the

Rencounters, and other Particulars

which paſſed amongſt thoſe little Par

ties, fince it is now Time to follow the

King into Poland. - -

The Swediſh Army decamped on

the 2oth of Ostober from Przimakow,

and advanced two Leagues and a half,

which is a little Distance from the

Town of Viſlicza, formerly famous in

the laſt Poliſh War, in the Time of

Charles Gustavus. Two Days after

wards the King detached Count Sten

bock, with 22oo Horfe and Foot, to

paſs the Vistula, and levy Contribu

tions in the adjacent Parts. He ad

vanced as far as Lemberg, and taxed:

the Landsin grievous Sums, eſpecially

thofe of the Princes Lubomirſki, and:

their Adherents, to force them to,

give the King Satisfaćtion, and quit

Augustus’s Party.

Theſe Lords were the more alarmed,

as the Count threaten’d, in Cafe of

Refufal, to put all to Fire and Sword.

. Thefe Menaces brought from them all

Kind of Submiſſions, by which they,

hoped to foften his Majeſty.

Mr. Stenbock neglećted nothing to

gain over the Nobility of the Country,

ufing gentle Methods with fome, and

rigorous with others. The Methods

which he took produced all the Effećts

which he could defire. The Nobility,

on all Sides, fent back the Swediſh ,

Pri
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Priſoners which they had taken in fe

veral Rencounters ; the whole, inclu

ding thoſe which General Brand had

made, amounting to upward of 4oo

Men. " *

: The better to ſubfiſt the Army, the

King made them take different Routs,

keeping no more than the Drabans,

and the Regiment of Foot-guards,

near his Perfon. He made the Army

march in Columns, himſelf marching

to Pierzicz. Here Mr. Meyerfeld,

who commanded the Party which had

hitherto remain’d at Opatowitz, jóin’d

us, with thoſe other Officers and Saxon

Soldiers which had been taken Priſon

ers at Pinfcbow, and which were en

tirely cur'd of their Wounds. The

King gave them Money for their Jour

ney, and fent them all back to Sax

cny. . . . . .

As to the other wounded Saxons,

who were not yet recover’d, his Ma

jeſty had the * to put them

with our own wounded Men, on the

Vetines commanded by Mr. Sparre ;

** and which were yet but a few Leagues

from Cracovia, becauſe the Waters of

the Vistula were very low. The Co

lonel, the better to ſubſist his Sick,

and his Detachment, fent out Parties

on every Side to raife Contributions;

he alſo fold, to that Purpoſe, at a very

moderate Price, a great Quantity of

Salt, which he had taken from the

Salt pits of Bochnia, belonging to the

Demefns of the King of Poland. As

foon as the Water began to rife, he

continu’d his Voyage for Caſimir, where

he plac'd both the Swedes and Saxons

in the Town, to be there kept till they
were entirely cur'd, e * *

Augustus, who remain'd stillin Pruf: -

Jia, had little Reaſon to be pleas'd with

14 ' ’ - - - - ' ,

* * *

what now paſs'd , in his :
This King, enrag’d that the Nobility.

of Great. Poland appear'd fo attach’d

to the King of Sweden, eſpecially the

Count Lefzinſki, who, after the Battle

of Cliffow, had openly declar'd for his.

Swediſh Majeſty, detach’d 8ooo Men

Ë. bring theſe Nobles back to their

uty: '' |-

Thefe Troops liv'd at Diſcretion on

the Lands of the Nobility, in which

they committed terrible Diforders, and

unheard-of Violences, by that Means

fo incens'd them, that Count Lefzinſki,

putting himſelf at the Head of fome

Troops, fell on feveral Saxon Parties,

in different Places, and defeated them.

On the other Side, the Staroſt Gem

bisti ſurpriz'd Ægidii, a Saxon Colo

nel, defeated all his Party, and kilPd.

him with his own Hand, becauſe he had

put his Brother under Arreſt.

The Cardinal, who had long đif

pleas'd King Augustus, felt, with fe

veral others, the Effećt of his Anger.

That King having rais'd more than

6oooo Crowns of Contribution on his

Eſtate, he complain’d bitterly ; but

finding that did him no Service, he

writ the King a very fevere Letter,

which was all the Revenge he could

get. ' In the mean Time, the King of

Sweden was entirely cur'd of his Hurt,

fo that he could walk in his Chamber,

by the Aſſistance of his Staff. When

the Army decamp'd from Pierſzicz,

he would try to mount his Horſe, but

was fooh oblig’d to difmount. The

Army march'd thence to Olefniga,

where they reſted forne Time.

On the 4th of November Captain

Funk was detach’d from the Army,

with 2ọo Dragoons, towards Sendomir,

to eſtabliſh a Magazine there 3 and the

- O -- : -- King
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King following with his Column, ar

riv'd the 21st of the fame Month at

Sczeka, and the next Day march'd two

Leagues farther to Nawodzic. . . . ,

Here General Maidel join’d his Ma

jesty. He came from Riga thro’ Li

thuania, with his Regiment of Dra

goons, a great Number of Recruits for

the Army, and three Regiments of

Horſe, viz. that of the Swediſh No

bility, and thoſe of Craus and Patkul.

The two laſt had remain’d continually

in Samogitia and Lithuania, to cover

the Territories of the Sapieha; but be

ing now order’d to join the Army, the

Great-general Sapieha thought himſelf

no longer fecure ; and therefore that

he might not live at the Mercy of O

ginsti and Wifniowiſki, he follow'd

theſe Regiments with a ſmall Body of

two or three thouſand Men, and arri.

ved at the fame Time with them at the

King's Quarters, whom he attended

ever afterwards, throwing his Fortune

entirely upon his auguſt Protector.

In the mean Time, Count Stenbeck

had feveral Diſputes with the Nobility

of Ruffia and Volhinia, He arreſted

the Waivode of this latter Province,

who having refus'd to pay Contribu

tions, was afterwards oblig'd to buy

his Liberty with a very large Ranfom.

As the Nobility were very turbu

lent, the Count aſk'd them, whether

they intended to declare for the King

of Sweden, or againſt him; and infiſt

- ed on a categorical Anſwer. They

were very much perplex’d with this

Queſtion, eſpecially the Lubomirſki,

who were in great Fears for their Ef

tates, which they inceffantly intreated

might be ſpar’d. They affembled at

Reifna to debate on an Anfwer, the Re

fult of which we ſhall fee hereafter.

The King continuing his March,

arriv'd the 4th of December at Gordic-

zani, Half a League from Sendomir,

, the Capital of the Palatinate of that

Name, fituated on the Vistula, where

there had been a Caſtle, which Charles .

Gustavus blew up, and of which, at

this Day, there remains nothing but

the Ruins. The King, after a ſhort

Stay here, gave Ordersto Barón Rheinf.

child, a Lieutenant-general, to march,

with Part of his Army, towards War

fovia, to cover the Aſſembly of the

Nobility, which the Cardinal had con

ven’d there, and to be ready to affift

that of Great Poland against the Sax
0/1J.

Some Days afterwards his Majesty
paſs'd by and march’d to

wards Zavigost, where finding himſelf

entirely recover’d of his Fall, he threw

away his Crutches, mounted his Horfe,

and began, as uſual, to fatigue himſelf,

and viſit the his Troops,

All the Army fhew’d an inexpreſſible

Joy at the Diffipation of that long Fear

in which the Accident that happen'd

to that illuſtrious Hero had held them.

Neither the bad Weather, nor the

frequent Storms, attended with Hail

and Snow, which fell in Abundance ;

nor, in a Word, the fevere and ſharp

Winter, could hinder the King, who

was but juſt recover’d from his Fall,

from paying regular Vifits every Day

to the feveral Quarters of the Army.

The Troops were now encamp'd about

Zavigost, which is fituated on the Vif

tula, and where Charles Gustavus, King

of Sweden, the Grandfather of our

Hero, was join’d, in 1657, by Ragot

/ki, the Prince of Tranſilvania, at the

Head of a numerous Army of Hun

garians and Coffacks, Here we re

main’d
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main'd during the Christmas, after

which his Majeſty pafs’d the Vistula

with the reſt of his Army, leaving be

hind him only fome Regiments, which

afterwards paſs'd the River about Ca

fmir. ' !

About this Time our Troops were

much harrafs’d: in different Places b

the Lithuanians. Mr. Stuart detach’d

feveral Parties to give them Chace.

Captain Hammelstierna, whowas poſted

at Dobeln, being join’d by Cornet An

rep, encounter'd them near Sebagern,

kill’d go, and made 161 Priſoners.

: Some Days afterwards, the Lithuanians

having ſhut up, at Lamberts boff near

Bauſke, Lieutenant-colonell Bruchner,

:who was raiſing Contributions, he re

„puls'd them, with great Bravery, put

-them to Flight, and fafely join'd our

Detachment from Ban/kenburg. - . . '

On another Side, Major Mentzer

furpriz’d a great Number in a Place

where they had got together a Maga

zine, put all whom he met with to the

Sword, and carry’d off their whole

Magazine of Provifion. Major Mey

erfelt, Brother to the Colonel of that

-Name, and who was:in Garriſon at

-Seelburg, perform’d fuch another Ex

ploit a few Days afterwards, having

a Lithuanian Party from Bando

mir, who, were returning to Livonia

-with a great Booty, which he took

from them, after having routed them:

Livonia after this was quiet enough

for fome Months; whilſt Ingria, on

the contrary, became the bloodyThe

atre of the most barbarous Tragedies,

which were there aćted by the Ruffians.

After having burnt the Villages of Zo

la, Kulla, Allekulla, Onekulla, and

Kleinhulla, feveral Mills, and the Gar

den of the Senate of Narva or Rath

fhoff; they furpriz'd, with fome thou

sfand Horfe, on the 4th of fanuary, a

little after Midnight, the advanc’d

Posts at Narva, and penetrated quite

into the Suburbs. To bring the Inha

bitants out of their Houſes, they made

Uſe of a Stratagem, crying out, in the

y French Tongue, Let us fave ourfelves,

my Friends, the Ruffians are a coming;

which Expedient had fuch Succeſs, that

.thefe poor People having open'd their

Gates, were all inhumanly maſſacred,

without any Diſtinction of Age or Sex.

.The few Troops which were in the

Suburbs made all the Refiſtance they

could, but were with great Violence

driven back to the Counterfcarp, after

-a very ſtout Fight. 5 -

The Ruffians, as foon as this Expe

dition was over, ſeeing the whole Gar

rifon ready to attack them, retreated,

with all their Dead, after having for fix

Hours together done a great deal of

Mifchief, and exercis'd all Sorts of

Cruelties. . . . , :

:: The King continu’d his March the

3d of fanuary, on the Road of Lublin
towards Dzircowizza. Here his Ma

jesty met the two Potocki, Sons of the

Great-general of the Crown, who had

Audience of his Majeſty, and very

humbly begg'd his Protećtion. His

Majeſty receiv'd them very graciouſly,

and made them a very conſiderable

Preſent of Money; which they fo ill

required, that inſtead of employing it,

as they had promis'd, in raifing Men

(for his Majeſty’s Service, they put it to

a quite contrary Ufe. -

At this Time Count Stenbock return

sed from his Expedition, with Advice

that the Afſembly at Wifnia had at latt

declar'd for his Majeſty, and had al

ready nam’d Deputies te demand his

O 2 Pro
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Protećtion, in the Names of the No

bility of Volbinia and of Ruffia. Count

Stenbock was now order’d to write to

the Magistrates of the Town of Lub

lin, to ſignify to them his Majeſty’s

Diffatisfaćtion at the Injustice the Inhá

bitants had done the Year before to

General Morner, as he was paffing with

his Body of the Army near theTown;

for which they were tax’d at 5oooo

Crowns as a Penalty; and Colonel

Meyerfelt, with fome Foot and Dra

goons, were fent to raiſe it. :-e ;

The Army decamp'd on the 12th,

and march'd ito Knezniza, a Gentle

man’s Houfe, near the little Town of

Belziz, from thence to Watgechow, af

terwards to Lublin, where the Magi

strates came out to meet the King. He

march'd thro’ the Town with his Ar

my, and encamp'd at ỹatobowitz, a

Caſtle fituated Half a League from

Lublin, and which belongs to Prinde

HLubomirſki. Here the King fix’d his

Head Quarters, and diſtributed the

Drabans, with the Regimentof Guards,

among the Villages and neighbouring

Houſes. . * . . . .

: Some Days afterwards his Majesty

diſpatch'd an Expreſs, with a Letter

to the Cardinal, in the following
Terms: , ~" !

*

*

C H A R 1. E s, &c.

* A Fter our long Expećtation, we

4 do not fee any Remedy pro

* pos’d capable of putting an End to

* thofe Troubles, which have fo un

* profitably retain’d our Armies in this

* Kingdom ; whereas we have nothing

* more at Heart, than to find out Mea.

'fures proper for that Purpoſe. For

* tho' there be no Rupture between the

:“ Republick of Poland and ourſelves,

-“this Delay is however attended with

* Inconveniences which muftibe very

-* pernicious to both Kingdoms, unleſs

“ ſpeedily prevented.

2. ‘ In Reality, we are notfo jealous

“ of the Glory of our Arms, as we are

defirous to give Repoſe to the People

.“ whom we love. For this Reaſon we

“ wifh that Expedients might be found

-' to procureas well Tranquillity for the

· People of Poland, as Advantage and

* Security Ifor thofe of Sweden. But

* as we cannot hope for Succeſs in a

: Place where the Hatred, Envy,

“ Hope, Fear, and Animoſity of the

* Parties have entirely taken away all

“ Freedom of Debate, we think it may

* be very wholſome, in fo important

“ an Affair, to convene an Aſſembly,

* in which the Nation, being entirely

* at her Liberty, and without any Con

‘ftraint, may freely, and without Con

“ ſtraint, fpeak her Sentiments, take

* proper Meaſures for a lasting Safety

“ and Repoſe, and provide for the

“ common Good. :, :, :, : G

* We have therefore thought proper

* to acquaint your Eminence with our

* Intention, as being the first Minister

“ of the Republick; and to put it into

“your Power, not only to deliver this

* Country from the Danger of utter

* Ruin, which threatens it, but like

* wife confiderably to increaſe her

* Power, by a Conjunction of Arms,

“ to recover thoſe Provinces which the

* common Enemy hath taken from

* her, and is now in Poffeſſion of.

* Laſtly, after recommending yourE

“ minence to the Divine Protećtion,

“ we wiſh you long Proſperity. Gi

- * : *ven
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Thecidis, who irrivatiszów
of fanuary at hWarſovia, having re

'ceived this Letter, and beingincens'd,

Aguiar; ubliſ an C de conve:
ning thė Čonvocation on the 5th of

Feiruary:"Which Order contain’din

ftance what follows: ' , (. . ' , ,

Ti mented the Negligence
“ and Infenſibil » - e * - " - - -

“look'd without Emotion on the Ruin

“ of theirČountry, which was become

* a Prey to foreign Troops, and a Jeft

“ to her : they ap

“the Justice, nor the Liberry, northe

4 the

* Virtues of their Ancestors. That

nothing was to be foundamong thern

* but weakneſs and Dejection; they

“ being all diſpers'd, and keeping

“ themſelves at a Diſtance, as if they

“ had no Concern in the Deſtrućtion

“ of the Kingdom. , , ;

“ That he had repair'd to Warſovia

* to conſult with the Pope's Nuncio,

* and the other foreign On

* fome Means to remedy fućh prefſing

* Evils ; but they had all affur'd him

* that it was impoſſible to find any,

“ unleſs the Poles themſelves would fet

: their Hands to the Work. That

ity of the Poles, who

herefore, for the bikaarge orií:

Conſcience, and by the Äuthority
G inherent in his Dignity, he convená

*all the Senaters, and thoſe who had

been Deputies, to treatofa Peace, to

|* Parſovia, on the 5th of February,

that they might deliberate on the beſt

* Means of ſaving the Republick, and

** appeaſing the Tumults with which

* ſhe was agitated, &#c.” . . . .

* "Very few, however, of the Gran

"dees, repair'd to Warfovia. TheGreat

treaſurer, Count Etienn Lefzinsti, and

Sapieba the Great-treaſurer of Litbu

ania, were almoſt the only Perſons

"there: So that the Cardinal was obli

'ged to adjourn the Aſſembly to the

27th of Marchandthence to the #6tb.

of April. ' : : : : ? * * .

The Cauſe that the Convocation.

;came to fo little was, the SenatusCon

cilium, which King Augustus had ap

pointed at Tborn the Föib of Marež,,

and which he remov'd to Marienburg,

«for the Conveniency of the Quarters.

This King, being distatisfy'd with the

Cardinal's Conduct, tax’d him in his

Turn with Partiality to the Swedes,and:

acçüs'd him of being the Cauſe, by his,

Obstinacy, of all the Gonfufion and

"Troubles, which had rag'd in Poland.

He concluded with faying, that it did

'not belong to the Cardinal to calla,

Congreſs ; and that the Afſembly at

Warfovia was contrary to his Rights,

and the direct Way to overturn the
State, * • , :

Towards the End of the Month the

Deputies of the Palatinate of Ruffia,

in Conformity with the Decree of the

Ambly a "faia, faring, to be
fack’d, as they were chreaten’d, came

to facóhowitz, and hạd an Audience

of the King, who took them under his

Protećtion 3,



Protećtion ; anst after a gracious Re

ception, fent them back with a very

favourable Anſwer. , . - , , , ;; >

Hostilities continu’d daily between

the Parties of the two Armies. In

Courland, General Stuart detạch’d

Lieutenant - colonel Bruchner, with

fome Troops, to oppoſe Oginſki's

Party. He met with fix Companies

at faniſka, put 1oo of their Men to

the Sword, made nine Priſoners, took

two Standards, twenty-four Lances or

Copies, three Pair of Kęttle drums,

two Trumpets, and above 3οọ Horfe,

with fome other Booty. , , , , , ,

- A few Days afterwards CountAdam

„Lowenhaupt, entering Lithuania with

a Detachment, ſurpriz'd, under the

Favour of a thick Mift, four Compa

nies of Lithuanians, which guarded an

-ạdvanc'd Post before faniſka 3 he kil

led forty, made feveral Priſoners, and

carry'd off a Standard, with two Pair

of Kettle-drums. Thoſe who eſcap'd

having carry'd, the Alarm to Qginſki,

that Commander retreated haſtily,

: without drawing far, however, from

:Janiſka, which was in the Poffeſion of

Lowenhaupt. The Enemy, on their

Side, fome Days afterwards attack'd a

ſmall Party detach’d from fanista to

raife Proviſions, but were repuls'd,

with the Loſs of two Captains, and

fome Soldiers kill'd, , .

Whilſt theſe were harraffing each

other, King Augustus fet all his En

gines to work to gain over the Nobi

lity and Senators affembled at Marien

burg. This Afſembly was very nu

merous; nor were King Augustus’s En

deavours abſolutely vain. The Crown

army under Prince Lubomirſki the

Great-general, who remain’d faithful

to him, notwithstanding the Deſolation

- - - -; -

Pain of being

of his Territories, fent Deputies to af.

fure his Poliſh Majesty that they were

refolv'd to facrifice under him their

Lives and Fortunes for the Mainte

nance of the Republick and their Re

ligion. The whole Army then took

an Oath of Fealty, according to a For

mulary which King Augustus drew up,

as well for the Generals of the Crown,

as the Subalterns and Soldiers.

At the fame Time Prince Lubomir

/ki publiſh’d with the Sound of Trum

pets in the City of Leopold, at Refchow,

and other Places, that the Nobility

fhould mount their Horſes within a

Month's Time, in order to join the

‘Crown-army against the Swede, under

- declar’d guilty of High

Treaſon, Traitors to their Country,

and puniſh'd accordingly.

. . This Affair was brought on the Ta

pis in the Diets of all the Palatinates,

where they deliberated on the Choice

of Deputies, which were to be fent to

Marienburg. The Palatinate of Lublin

did not dare to declare herſelf openly,

on Account of the Swediſh Garrifón

which was in that Capital, and the near

Neighbourhood of our Army. They

however aſſembled fome of the Nobi

lity, who demanded an Audience of

the King of Sweden ; which Favour

his, Majeſty willingly granted them,

and promis'd them his Protećtión,

which they deſir’d. · *

Count Stenbock having finiſh’d his

Levy of Contributions, follow'd his

Majeſty with his Troops; and paffing

near Zamo/k, a Town included in the

Number of the Fortreffes of Poland, a

great many of the Nobility, who were

fled hither with all their Effećts, were

strangely alarm’d with the Apprehen

fion of an Attack by the Count ; which

- ** * - * * * * . ' ** * * ** * * * - Fear
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Fear carry’d them to fet Fire to the

Suburbs, and to rely entirely on the :

Defence of the Place, which they were :

refolv'd to make in the beſt Manner

poſſible. But the Count paſs'd by

them, contenting himſelf with laying .

all the Country under Contribution,

which he continu’d to do, till he at :

length join'd his Majeſty’s Army.

Some Days afterwards the King de-

tach'd Lieutenant-Colonel Charles

Gabriel Horn, with the Regiment of

Foot of Pomerania, towards Bre/zi/zi,

to fecure that important Paſs, which:

is fituated on the Confines of Poland

and Lithuania ; and the fame Day his

Majeſty, after a Stay of fix Weeks ato

jatobowitz, march'd to Lewarthoff :

Mr. Robinſon, the Engliſh Envoy,

who came to fpeak with the King, met

him half Way, attended by feveral

Generals. This Miniſter had no fooner

faluted his Majeſty, but he demanded

his Permiſſion immediately to diſcloſe!

the Orders of the Queen his Miſtreſs;

to which the King conſented, and re-,

main’d uncover’d while Mr. Robinſon

made his Speech in the Swediſh Lan

guage, which he ſpoke perfectly well,

having been a long Time a Reſident

at the Court of Sweden. As the King

well knew this Miniſter, he gave him .

a very gracious Anſwer ; nor could he

keep himſelf from laughing at the

pleaſant Figure which he made, having

turn'd the Fur of his Peliffe*, as well

as his Cap, on the Outfide, which,

join'd to the great high Road where

this fudden Audience was given,

put the King into a very good Hu

II)Our. - *

The Day after his Majeſty’s Arrival

at Lewarthoff he perceiv'd in himſelf

fome Symptoms of a- Fever; but as

this flight Indifpofition produc'd no

ill Confequence, the Army continu’d

their March, and encamp'd at Czer

menick, after having paſs'd the little

River Wieper, which empties itſelf into ,

the Vistula. .

: The fame Day the Council of Ma

rienburg was open’d; it was in fome

Reſpects imperfećt, as well thro’ the

Abſence of the Primate, as of feveral

other Senators, who excus'd themſelves :

from coming on Account of the Saxon

Garrifon, which hinđer'd the Freedom

of their Debates. Augustus, however,

propos’d to them feven Articles, of

which the following is the Subſtance.

- - ---, -
-

* -

* 1. What was to be done for the De

fence of the Kingdom and the Repub

lick, fince there was no longer an Ap- -

pearance of Peace. . . -

. 2. What Means were to be employ’d

to oppoſe the Diet which had been :

conven’d at Warſovia to the Prejudice

of his Majeſty’s Rights, and to the

Subverſion of the State. - * *

3. What Method they ſhould take

to puniſh the Adherents to, and Sup--

porters of the Swediſh Party, who

ftubbornly perfifted in their Defigns.

4. If any Regard ſhould be had to

the Demand of fome of the Palati

nates, who defir’d the calling of a ge

neral Diet.

5. How to encourage more and more

the Army of the Crown, and accom

modate their Generals.

· 6. If Alliances ſhould be made with

the neighbouring Powers who media

ted them, offering Succours of Troops

* A Fur or Leather Jacket,

and
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and Money, and in what Manner their

Offers ſhould be accepted. c

7. It was propos'd to fide their Li
mits with the Turks. , , , , () ili

*After eight. Days Deliberation ons

what was to be done in the preſent un-i

happy Conjunćture, the Council agreed:

proviſionallyơn the following Articles:

: ' ’ ... ji , u' : , el v Bras: *

- 1, That by Virtue of the Conven

tion of Sendomir, of Greato Poland,

and Lithaania, the whole Republicko

, ought to oblige themſelves by Oath to

concur in their Defence of Religioni

and Liberty, and the Safety of the Re

publick and the Kingdom. . . . .

2. That the Ruffia Poſpolite ſhould.

be affembled.

- 3; That they would in the mean

Time ágree on a general Diet for fif

teen Days. . . . . (.a . . . . ' |

4. That the Swediſh Partizans ſhould:

be'declar’d Enemies of their Country,

and their Effećts confiſcated towards:

paying the Army. : , :, :, :, ’: »

- 5. That the Aſſembly call'd by the

Cardinal ſhould be deem’d'unlawful. .

: 6, That in order to neglećt nothing

which might advance Peace, the Em

baffy, which had been nam’d a long:

Time ago for that Purpofe, ſhould have

freſh Orders to found the King of Swe

den's Diſpoſitions, and endeavourfpee

dily to procure Peace, without enga-i

ging themfelves, however, in any Pro

jećts which may cauſe a diſmembering

of the Republick, or the plunging her

into a foreign War. - - - - 1

7. That they would debate farther

on the Alliances to be made with fo

reign Powers, in order to extricate the

Republick out of the Perplexity in

which ſhe was entangled, - .

* - - -

History of - - - -

This Convention was ſign’d by all

the Afſembly, except the Biſhop and

the Palatine of Culm, who refus'd it;

and they afterwards diſpatch'd the

Commiſſaries of Poland to the Kingof

Sweden, as we ſhall fee preſently. . . .

This King, who continu’d to ad

vance towards Warfovia, march'd thrą’.

Razin to Lakow, thence to Wi/niow,

But fcarce had he quitted Lublin,when

Patocki, who had made him fuch fine,

Promiſes, began his Hostilities, by

disturbing the Swediſh Posts in the very

Suburbs of that Town, where Colonel

Meyerfeldo had remain’d with fome

Troops ; and as this Colonel was ef

! corting the Contributions which that

Town had been oblig’d to furniſh, Po

tạcki, whoſe Courage was perhaps

fomething elevated with the Hopes of

carrying off that Sum, continually har

raſs'd this Détachment in their long

Marches towards Cazimir, but that in:

fo weak a Manner, that;, thro’ the

great Care and Vigilance of Mr. Mey

erfeld, they arriv’d fafely at Cazimir

with all the Baggage, and without the

Loſs of a fingle Man. . . . .

. At Cazinin they met the Vitinas.

which had carry'd the Trophies and

Sick upon the Vistula; Mr. Meyerfeld.

join'd them, and continuing his March .

along the River Side for their Security,

they all arriv’d ſafe at Warfovia, with

out having loft the leaſt Thing by all.

the Efforts of Potocki to traverſe them,

and give them Diſturbance. . . . . . .

On the 13th of March, the King

decamp'd from Wifniow, and march’d

to Zeliſchow, where the Army remain’d

fome Days; and afterwards to Ceglow,

and thence thro’ the Town of Mincto

to Okniow, which is 3 Leagues from

}Warſovia,

The

----
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The Nobility of Samogitia began

now to diſband, and retire in whole

Companies, being weary of making

War with fo little Succeſs, and in

which they got nothing but Blows.

Oginſki, who was in Deſpair at ſeeing

them take a Reſolution to make no

farther Head againſt our Troops, did

all he could to prevent them; but

when he found that all his Efforts were

in vain, and fearing that after this De

fertion he ſhould be inclos’d by the

Swedes, who would not fail to make

their Advantage of this Conjunćture,

he thought the best Meaſures he could

take were to procure himſelf an advan

tageous Retreat.

With this View he took with him

his best Troops, and went direćtly to

Birfen, which he took Poffeffion of,

tho' that Town belong’d to the Houfe

of Neuburg. He refolv'd at the fame

Time to draw thither a Body of 3ooo

Ruffian Foot, which had been in Win

ter Quarters at Drugen near the Duna,

flattering himſelf, that with this Re

inforcement he ſhould be able to form

a good Garriſon, and to affure himſelf

a Retreat, where he ſhould be able to

reſiſt all our Efforts. -

As this Neighbourhocd muſt have

given great Diſturbance to our Troops

in Courland, Baron Stuart, their Go

vernor-General, being defi ous to pre

vent the Ruffians who were on their

March towards Birfen, took a Refo

Jution to fend thither a large Detach

ment, which were to make themſelves

Maſters of that Town before their Ar

rival. To this Purpoſe, Count Adam

Lowenhaupt, a Colonel, who was poſted

in Samogitia, ten Leagues only from

Birſen, receiv’d Orders to march thi

ther with all Expedition ; and in Cafe

, 15. *

he ſhould find the Ruffians already en

ter’d, to endeavour to bring them to a

general Engagement. Colonel Cloot

was fent at the fame Time to reinforce

him ; he was to join him without De

lay with fome Artillery and 4oo Foot,

which Count Frolich had drawn out of

the Garriſons of Riga and Mittau.

Colonel Lowenhaupt, with 9oo Foot

and Horſe of his Detachment, having

join’d Mr. Cloot at ỹani/a, turn’d

towards Birfen, and was attended the

whole Way by fourteen Companies of

Lithuanians, who only harrafs'd him

from Time to Time, without ever da

ring to come to a formal Attack. But

nothing retarded fo much the Count’s

March, as the horrible Defiles, and al

moſt impaffable Roads thro’ which he

was oblig’d to paſs, which gave the

Ruffians Time to get into Birſen, when

Troops were about four Leagues
OIT.

Mr. Stuart having receiv'd Advice,

and knowing likewife fomewhat of

himſelf, that theſe were fome of the

Czar's best Troops, being old Strelizes,

which were very full of Bravery, and

who had ferv'd in the laſt War againſt

the Turks, fent the Count Orders to re

turn the fame Way he came ; the ra

ther, as feveral of our Men were fick,

thro’, the Fatigue of their tirefome

March. .* -

The Enemy looking on this Retreat

as a Flight, march'd out of Birſen to

the Number cf 6ooo and odd Hun

dred Men, both Ruffians and Lithu

anians, with fome Artillery, to cut off

the Count's Paffage, whom they en

counter'd near Salat. They prefently

poffeſs'd themſelves of all Sides of the

Wood thro' which he was to paſs, and

fhew’d themſelves only in Platoons, to

- * , make
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make him quit his Advantage, and

draw him to an Engagement. Low

enhaupt obſerving their Deſign, pre

fently recall'd all his detach'd Parties,

and that Nght lodg’d himſelf with his

Men in the beſt Manner he could in

the little Village of Salat, and held

himſelf ready againſt all Events. The

Enemy, tho' much his Superior in

Strength, made no Motion, but con

tented themſelves with kindling large

Fires, to preferve themſelves from the

Cold, which was then very piercing.

The next Day the Poles appear’d in

greater Numbers. The Count, on his

Side, drew up his Men, and, after he

had caus’d Prayers to be faid, he ex

horted them to conquer, or die. He

then march’d boldly up to the Enemy,

and, under the Favour of a very thick,

Miſt, made himfelf Maſter of a D-file

which the Ruffians had neglećted to

poſſeſs themfelves of Thefe, believ

ing they might eaſily repair the Fault

which they had committed, paſs'd a

fmall River, and rang’d themſelves in

Battalia on the other Side, where they

ftood expećting us. The Count, who

had with him about 1ooo Men only

in a Condition of fighting, pafs'd the

River likewife, and drew up in one

Line, mixing his Foot with his Horſe.

The Baggage was plac'd in the Rear,

and form’d the f- ond Line. The

Ruffians under the Command of the

two Colonels Nizefchof and Protopon,

had the Precaution to barricade them

felves with their Waggons, which they

guarded on the Outſide with Chevaux

de frife, and within by their Artillery.

The Pales were on the two Wings,

commanded by the Regimentary Gor

don and two Gentlemen, whoſe Names

were Karper.

Count Lowenbaupt, being advanc'd

within Cannon-ſhot, gave Orders to

attack the Ruffians in their Intrench

ments. At the fame Instant the Poles

began to charge our Left Wing under

Colonel Cloot, who receiv'd them fo

brifkly, and gave them fo many home

Charges, that they were oblig’d to re

treat in Confuſion. Whilft our Left

Wing, under the Command of Count

Lowenhaupt, continu’d advancing, 6

or 7oo Poles, who were in the Drefs of

German Dragoons, and who attempted

to take us on our Flank, were likewife

repuls'd with Loſs by our Cannons and

Granades.

Lieutenant-Colonel Baneer, having

had two Horſes kill'd under him, put

himſelf at the Head of the Infantry

with Major Wrangel, who was kill’d

foon afterwards, and mareh’d Sword

in Hand towards the Ruffians, who

were intrench’d up to their Teeth be

hind their Waggons. As there were

á great Number of them, they made

a terrible Fire, but without Effećt,

moſt of their Shots flying over the

Swedes, who were now aſcending a

Hill, at the Top of which the Enemy

was barricaded. Our Fire, on the

contrary, did great Execution, very

few Shots miſcarrying ; and our Foot,

having at laſt broke thro' and forc'd

their Intrenchments, began to make a

dreadful Execution, in Spite of all the

vigorous Refistance of the Ruffians,

who, ſeeing themfelves prefs'd and lost,

fought with the But-ends of their

Muſkets, Halberds, and Pikes, and

at laſt threw themſelves under the

Waggons, where they made a moſt

deſperate Defence.

The long Pikes of our Foot were

now fo extremely uſeful, that the Raf

Jian',
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fans, feeing themfelves unable to make

any longer Refiſtance, took to their

Heels in the Rear of their Intrench

ments, and fled in great Confufion

thro’ the Village of Ziaggerini, which

is fituated fome Miles off towards Bir

fez. Great Numbers of them were

kill'd in their Flight ; and it is cer

tain, that not one would have efcap'd

if the Count had had more Horſe, the

whole Complement which he had with

him amounting ca'y to 3oo Men.

As to the Poles, they made not the

leaft Motion during the whole Aćtion,

contentingthemſelves with very quietly

looking on ; but as the Count did not

know what might be their Intention,

he call'd back thoſe who had purſu’d

the Enemy, and prefently drew up all

his Men in Order, that he might be

ready in Cafe they ſhould think proper

to attack him a fecond Tirne. But as

they thought of nothing lefs than fo

raſh an Enterprize, after they had ob

ferv'd our Difpofition, and gather’d

together thoſe Ruffians who had bad

the good Fortune not to fall into our

Hands, they ran away full Speed, and

by that Means about Noon put an End

to a very obſtinate and bloody Battle.

The Count now order’d a double

Diſcharge of 16 Pieces of Cannon, as

a Signal of his Vićtory, and then com

manded his Men to conduét all the

Wounded to Ziaggerini, together with

all the Cannon and the Trophies,

which conſiſted of 12 brafs Culverins .

and Field-pieces, 1ο58 fmall Banners

of Taffety or Damaſk, embroider'd

with Gold, Silver, and Silk, and 33

Drums, without reckoning the reſt of

the Booty, which was confiderable.

Six Hundred Muſcovites were flain

on the Spot, beſides thoſe kill'd in the

Flight; fo that of all this Body, 12oo

Raffiant only return'd to Birſen, hav

ing loft in this Rencounter a Colonel,

a Lieutenant-colonel, and feveral other

Officers. Of all the P ifoners we ſpa

red only 8. On our Side, 2 Majors,

and 4o Men, were kill'd, and about

Ioo Officers and Soldiers wounded.

The Night after the Battle the Count

remain’d in the Village, and gather'd

together his Dead and Wounded ;

the next Day he decamp'd on his Re

turn thro’ Bauſk to Mittaa. -

This Vićtory, gain’d over an Enemy

fix Times ourSuperior, and intrench'd,

was much applauded, and pleas'd his

Majeſty fo greatly, that he fent Count

Lowenbaupt a Commiſſion of Major

General, and a little While afterwards

thft of Vice-Governor of Courland, in

the Abſence of Mr. Stuart, who was

gone to drink the Waters in Germany.

The King was now at Okniow; but

being defirous to fpeak with the Car

dinal, he fet out with a few Attendants

for řVarfovia, and had an Interview

with that Prelate at Villanova, where

the Conference lafted three Hours,

namely, from Four in the Afternoon

till Seven.

Immediately after this Interview,

General Rheinfcbild was order’d to

march with his Army towards Rava

and Lenziei. We have already re

mark’d, that this General, when be

quitted the King at Sendomir, had fet

out to cover the Affembly of the No

bility, conven'd at Warfovia. He had

paſs'd thro’ řanowitz by Radom, and

came to Blonia the 9th of fanuary,

where he had canton'd his Army in the

adjacent Houſes and Villages. The

16th of the fame Month he detach’d

Lieutenant. Colonel Rashleib with 2oo

P 2 Horſe
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Horfe towards Zukazow, who defeated

a Party of Poles and Saxons in a little

Town call’d Clodowa, and took a Cap

tain and two Lieutenants, with 22

Pancernes.

Rheinſchild having receiv'd Orders

to march towards Rava, decamp’d

from Blonia, and arriving at Rava the

24th of Marcb, he quarter’d his

Troops in the Neighbourhood of that

Town ; and judging that it would be

convenient to prepare a Magazine at

Wladiſlaw, fituated on the Vistula, and

on the Road to Thorn, he detach’d

Major Laurence Creutz , with 27o

Horſe, to poffefs himſelf of that Place,

and preſently to get together whatever

might be neceſſary for the Subſiſtence

of the Troops, in Cafe his Majesty

fhould take that Road ; and as he ap

prehended a Surprize from the Enemy,

Colonel Lilliehock was order’d fome

Duys afterwards to reinforce him with

his Regiment of Foot.

As foon as the Floats were arriv'd at

Warfovia, the King went to Prague to

fee them, and caus’d a Bridge to be

thrown over the Vistula, at the fame

Place where he had paſs'd before,

which was perfećted in a few Days,

His Majeſty was now again attack'd

with fome feveriſh Symptoms, which

did not however prevent him from

continuing his Exercifes, which, join’d

to his excellent Habit of Body, contri

buted much to the entire Re-eſtabliſh

ment of his Health.

The King, having decamp'd from

Okniow on the 7th of April with the

Court and Drabans, took up the fame

Quarters at Prague which he had been

in the preceding Year, and gave fome

Days afterwards a publick Audience to

the Imperial, French, Engliſh, and

Dutch Miniſters.

The Army having follow'd his

Majeſty, all the Regiments were dif

tributed near the Town, and in the

Suburbs of Warſovia, the better to

guard againſt the Inful's of Potocki,

whoſe Parties continually fcour'd the

Country, and had lately carry'd off

fome of the Horſe belonging to the

Regiment of Smoland, and fome Foot

from another Regiznent: They were

defirous of doing the fame by the Re

giment of Horſe Guards, whom they

cloſely attended in their March, but

had not the Courage to attack them.

Lieutenant - Colonel Charles Horn

was order’d at the fame Time to return

to Breſzizi with the Regiment of Po

meranian Foot, that the Army might

not be too much fcatter’d, fince we

had entirely chang'd the Plan of Ope

rations for the Campaign. We had,

however, fo well fucceeded in all our

Marches, that the River Bug only fe

parated our Army from that of Saxony,

the latter being encamp'd near Pul

towck along that River, while ours was

pofted between that and the Vistula.

The King, burning with Impatience

to come to Blows with the Enemy,

thought on all imaginable Methods to

oblige them to defend themfelves, and

ftand their Ground: To this Purpoſe, .

commanding Prince Wurtemburg and

fome others to follow him, he repair'd

to the Bug, from whence he could re

connoitre the Saxon Camp, the Sight of

which extremely animated him ; but

whilſt he was riding backwards and

forwards, the better to remark their

Situation, and the Ground thereabouts;

he perceiv'd at a Diſtance a Saxon Cor

* poral
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poral with fome Dragoons, who had

paſs'd the River in Queſt of fome Pro

viſions in a neighbouring Village.

The King prefently purfu’d them, but

could take no more than two ; the

Corporal, with the reſt, having had

Time to recover their Boat, and fave

themſelves.

turn to Warfovia, being firmly refol

ved to attack the Enemy, fet his Men

to Work about a Bridge which was to

be thrown over the Bug, and at the

fame Time gave private Orders to get

together all the Boats which they could

find, fmall and great, to place them

on Waggons, and, when every Thing

was ready, to carry them to Nowod

wor, a Village where the Bug diſchar

ges itſelf into the Vistula, and where

Charles Gustavus, King of Sweden,

had formerly paſs'd that River, and

defeated his Enemies.

Whilst thefe Preparations were car

rying on, his Majesty made a Promo

tion of General. Officers. Lieutenant

General Rheinfcbild was made General

of Horfe; Lieutenant-General Liewen

General of Foot ; and the Major

Generals Meidel, Stuart, and Strom

berg, were made Lieutenant Generals.

Some Days afterwards Count Morstein,

who had been deputed by the Affem

bly at Sendomir in the Quality of firſt

Ambaſſador to his Majeſty from the

Republick, arriv'd at Marienburg with

two other of our Commiffaries, name

ly, Zudowſky, Enſign of Cracovia, and

Stephen Count of Leznic Lefcinſky, ac

cording to the 6th Article of the Re

fult of the Council which they had

held. They demanded an Audience

of his Majeſty, which was granted

them; but as their Propoſitions were

by no Means agreeable to that Satiſ

His Majesty, on his Re

faćtion and Security which he requir’d,

they receiv'd the next Day a very ſhort

Anfwer, by which they were given to

understand, that his Majeſty appre

hended that the Orders or Members of

the Republick would have immedi

ately enter’d on fuch Meaſures as might

have produc’d a firm Peace, and that

his Majeſty might, in Confequence

thereof, have regulated his Proceed

ings, and taken fuch Steps as he ſhould

have thought proper. As to the reſt,

they were referr'd to a Declaration

made in the King’s Name by Count

Piper, to the Cardinal Primate, of

the fame Date with the Day of their

Audience, and which laid down the

Depoſition of King Augustus as a Pre

liminary Article.

This Embaffy having incens'd, in

ftead of appeas'd his Majeſty, he now

refolv'd to puſh his Enemy to the ut

moſt. As foon as the neceſſary Pre

parations were made for the Expedition

in Queſtion, the King departed from

Prague on the 18th of April at Four

in the Morning, without fpeaking to

the Cardinal, to whom Count Piper

af erwards fent a Letter, when the

Battle of Pultowek was gloriouſly de

termin’d.

The King took with him all the

Horfe and Foot, except the Regiment

of Upland, which remain’d at Prague,

to cover the Court, the Chancery, and

the Artillery. The Colonels Axel,

Sparr, and Clerk, were likewife order'd

to ſtay at Warfovia, to take Care of

the Sick, and have an Eye on the Con

dućt of the Poles. The Vitines began

in the Night to fall down the Vistula

under the Command of Colonel Rank ;

and the Waggons, which carry’d the

Boats for the Bridge, took the fame

Road
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Road with his Majesty, and with the

Horfe, being all arriv'd at Nowodwor,

which is four Leagues from Warfovia,

they began in the Evening to work

upon the Bridge, under the Direćtion

of Count Stenbock.

The 19th the Saxons having appear’d

in the Morning on the other Side op

pofite to the Bridge, where they threw

up fome Breaſt-works with a Shew of

intrenching themſelves, his Majeſty

caus’d 16 Pieces of Cannon to be

brought down to the Banks of the

Bug, which play’d fo well on the other

Side, that the Enemy were oblig’d to

abandon their Works, which were juſt

begun. This determin’d the King

immediately to paſs over 1 5oo Men

to take Poffeſſion of them. Lieute

nant-Colonel Post paſs'd the River in

Front with 5oo of the Foot-Guards on

Boats which they had ty’d together,

and on the Floats. Post was fupported

by Count fafper Sperling,a Lieutenant

Colonel, at the Head of 1ooo Men

of the fame Regiment, who all landed

fafely, without any Oppoſition from

the Saxons, who, tho' they were all

Horſe and Dragoons, had no Diſpo

fition to engage, and retreated out of

Muſket-ſhot to at leaſt 15o Paces

Diſtance.

The King, who plainly faw by this

that the Enemy were afraid to try the

Fortune of a Battle, paſs'd haſtily over

the River, follow’d by the Princes of

HVurtemberg and Saxe-Gotha, feveral

Generals and Officers; but as the Boats

could not be puſh’d faſt enough to the

Shore, his Majeſty threw himſelf into

the Water fome D,ſtance from the

Bank, and led his Troops after him,

who were all up to their Middle.

This bold Aćtion fo infimidated the

Saxons, that they ray away full Speed,

without a fingle Diſcharge, nor were

we able to overtake one of them,

except a few Poles, for want of Horſe.

The King, however, purfu’d them

Half a League Home to the Village

Ponikowa, where he left the Detach

ment, which poſted itſelf there, and

return'd the fame Evening on Foot to

Nowodwor, with the Princes and other

Officers.

The next Day the King paſs'd the

Bridge, in order to find out the

Enemy. His Majeſty was attended by

the Princes, Generals, Officers, and

Voluntiers, and follow'd by his Dra

bans, his Regiment of Horſe-Guards,

with the Regiments of Horſe of Smo

land and Scania, and 2oo of Colonel

Buchwald’s Dragoons. He knew the

chief Forces of the Enemy were posted

at Pultowſk, under the Command of

Veldt-Marſhal Steinau,

He took the Road of Ponikowa,

where our Detachment ead paſs'd the

Night. Before this Village runs a lit

tle River, not wide, but deep, over

which was a Bridge, which the Saxons

had broke down in their Retreat. The

King, who faw their advanc'd Guards

on the other Side, was fo animated,

that he reſolv'd to paſs it instantly,

whatever Price it coſt him. A Pa

landsr, who offer’d to found the

Depth, had all the Difficulty in the

World to get over to the other Side ;

where, as fome Saxons were approach

ing to lay hold of him, the King or

der'd fome of his Men to enake ready

to fire on them, which check'd them,

and gave our People Time to fetch

him back in a fmall Boat which they

had

:
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had at laſt found in a little Village.

His Majeſty order’d 3o Ducats in Gold

to be immediately paid down to the

Polander on his Return.

The King, feeing the Impoſſibility

of paffing at this Place, went Half a

League farther to find out another

near a Miil , where, having founded

the Ground himſelf, he found it firm,

and threw himſelf the firſt into the

Water , whoſe Example was preſently

follow’d by all his Men, only one of

whom was drown'd, notwithstanding

the Rapidity of the Current, and that

a great Number of our C. valry were

oblig’d to ſwim over their Horfes.

His Majesty then march'd thro’ a

neighbouring Wood, without the Ene

my’s having the leaſt Suſpicion. We

took fonte Valoches, with a Kettle

Drummer, Priſoners, who were far

from believing us fo near, At laft,

after a Moment’s Halt, we arriv'd at a

little Village, where a Saxon Officer

was poſted with fome Dragoons, who

were all taken, except a very few that

eſcap’d, and carry’d the firſt News to

Mr. Steinau of the Approach of a

large Body of Szvedes. The King,

who follow'd on a full Trot at their

Heels, arriv'd at Pultate/k before Break

of Day, without. having ftopp’d a

ſingle Moment during the whole

Night, after having furpriz’d feveral

advanc'd Guards who were poſted on

that Road.

Steinau, at the firſt News of our

Approach, came forth at the Begin

ning of the Night to reconnoitre us;

but he thought us not fo ſtrong as we

were ; nor did he imagine that we in

tended to attack him, much leſs had

he the leaft Suſpicion that the King

was there in Perfon. However, at his

2

Return he drew out his Squadrons in

Battalia on a Hill before the Town,

and gave Orders, out of Precaution,

that all thoſe who were poſted in dif

ferent Places ſhould mount their Hor

fes, and come immediately to his Af

fiſtance ; which they did, but it was

now too late.

The King being arriv'd in Sight of

the Enemy, found them buſy in ma

king the proper Diſpoſitions to receive

us. His Majeſtý preſently examin’d

the Ground, and the Defile which led

to the Town, as much as the Darkneſs

would permit him, and afterwards

rang'd his Horſe in feveral Lines.

Steinau, whom the Break of Day

now undeceiv’d, furpriz’d at the Num

ber of our Horfe, which were ſuperior

to his own, thought of taking the ne

ceffary Meaſures for a Retreat. With

this View, he gave his Men Orders to

return to the Town, which is fur

rounded with Water, intending to de

fand himſelf by pulling up the Draw

Bridges on all Sides; but the King,

who prefently fufpećted his Intention,

detach'd the Dragoons to cut off his

Paflage, who attack’d him fo brifkly,

that Colonel Buchwald was with his

Squadron on the Bridge at the fame

Instant as the laſt Saxons were presting

to paſs. Buchwald made himſelf im

mediately Mafter of the Gates of the

Town, after a very flight Refistance.

The Saxons now fled full Speed thro’

the Town, piffing near the Castle to

fave themſelves over the Bridge on the

River Narewa , but they were ío

fmartly purfu’d by the Dragoons, that

falling over one another, thoſe who

were once pafs’d broke down the

Bridge, and abandon’d fuch as re

main'd in the Town to the Mercy of

- ill £
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the Conqueror. Thefe now made no

longer Refiftance, and throwing down

their Arms, begg'd hembly for Quar

ter, which was prefently granted them

by his Majesty himſelf, who was now

come up with the Drabans and the

other Regiments. We afterwards re

fitted the Bridge, and Colonel Buch

wald purfu’d the Enemy Halfa League

farther, but was not able to overtake

them.

The King having paſs'd himſelf

with a finall Number, attack’d Lieu

tenant-General Beust, who feeing no

Poffibility of efcaping, had hid him

felf, with fome Dragoons, in a Water

Mill. His Majeſty took him Prifoner

himſelf, and without making himſelf

known to him, left him his Sword on

his Parole ; and hearing a new Fire

on that Side where we had enter’d,

he haften’d up to us, where he found

a Party of our Horfe, which had

ftood to obſerve the Enemy, engag’d

with a Saxon Regiment which was juſt

come from their Quarters, and knew

nothing of what had paſs'd. Our

Horſe receiv'd them fo gallantly, that

after having loft many of their Men

both kill'd and wounded, they were

utterly broken, and put to Flight in

great Diſorder.

As to Mr. Steinau, he had the good

Luck to fave himſelf over a little

Bridge, and thence thro’ a Convent of

}efuits ; but all his Baggage, with

that of his Officers, a great Number

of Horſes, two Pair of Kettle. Drums,

and five Standards, were taken by the

Swedes.

Amongſt the Prifoners, were the

Count de St. Paul, 3 Majors, feveral

other Officers, and between 6 and 7oo

Men, who were all condućted under a

Guard to the Caſtle. Several Officers

were kill'd on the Spot ; but the Place

where the Enemy fuffer'd the greateſt

Lofs was in their Paffage over the laſt

Bridge, where, ruſhing one upon ano

ther, more than i ooo of them were

drown’d. It is almoſt incredible, tho’

it be a certain and well-known Truth,

that we had but eleven Men, in all,

either kill'd or wounded.

In the Evening Mr. Beust being

condućted to pay his Reſpećts to the

King, was very much furpriz'd to fee

the auguſt Perfon who had taken him

Priſoner. He had the Honour to fup

with his Majeſty, who ever afterwards

gave him many Inſtances of his Good

nefs.

The next Morning, early, the King

commanded Colonel Wrangel with the

Drabans, 1oo of Buchwald's Dragoons,

and four Troops of the Horſe-Guards,

to go and look after the Enemy. His

Majesty, attended by the Princes, and

feveral Officers and Troopers, foon

after follow'd this Detachment, after

having given his Orders, and left the

reſt of the Horſe at Pultowſk under the

Command of Major-General Ridder

bielm, they march'd all that Day with

out hearing any other News of the

Enemy, than that they had abandon’d

all the Places where we came.

We continu’d our March on the

23d, and his Majeſty about Noon

being inform’d that the Enemy was at

Ostrolenka, preſently took that Road.

After having march’d all Day, we

arriv'd in the Evening at a Village

one League diſtant from that Town,

where the King himſelf made an Of

ficer, and fome Saxons, Priſoners, who

inform'd



inform’d his Majeſty that 3ooo Saxons

were advantagiouſly intrench'd at O

linka with the Lithuanian Army.

As it was dangerous for fo fmall a

Number to give an Enemy Battle,

who was fo much their Superior, and

reduc'd to defend themſelves in De

fpair, and befides that the Perſon of

his Majeſty would run too much

Riſque, where the Lofs appear’d ine

vitable ; the Princes, the Counts

Wrangel and Stenbock, and all the

other Perſons of Diſtinćtion, join’d

in their Intreaties to diffuade his Ma

jeſty, who, at laſt, on their lively

Inſtances, reſolv’d, tho’ with fome

Regret, to return back again.

We retreated two Leagues that

Evening, to a Village which is five

Leagues from Pultowſk, and where

his Majeſty caus'd the Detachment,

which had great Need of Repoſe, to

halt. We plac'd, however, very

ftrong Guards on all Sides, to prevent

a Surprize from the Enemy, who

thought of nothing leſs than attacking

us. The next Day, at 9 in the Morn

ing, after Prayers, his Majeſty conti

nu’d his March, and arriv’d in the

Evening at Pultowſk. -

The Cardinal took this Opportu

nity to anſwer Count Piper’s Letter,

in which he had acquainted him of

the King of Sweden's Departure.

This Anſwer was very moving, and is

a lively Pićture of the Extremity to

which the Affairs of Poland were at

this Time reduc’d. It was written in

the following Words : |

« Flatter'd myſelf with the Return

6. | of his Majeſty from his glorious

* Expedition, till the Moment that I

· * a the Honour of that Letter,
1

co /

* which your Excellency writ me

* when you fet out to join him. So

* fudden a Farewel could not be other

* wife than very afflićting to me, as it

depriv'd me of the Pleaſure of em

bracing you in a clofer Manner, and

at the fame Time threw me into a

very great Anxiety on the preſent

Poſture of our Affairs, which feem

to be entirely abandon'd to the

* Mercy of Fortune.

“ I have waited patiently five

* Months at Warfovia, in order to

* obtain a more agreeable Separation,

* and which might yield a greater

* Confolation to the two Kingdoms:

Nor will I yet deſpair of the Piety

of a Prince, who, conforming his

Aćtions to the Will of God, will

not difdain to hearken to the Voice

of one, who neither ought to have,

nor can have any other View than .

the Glory and the Intereſt of his

People. The Angels were the firſt

that proclaim’d Peace at the Birth of

our Saviour. The firſt Word which

he ſpake to his Apoſtles after his

glorious Reſurrećtion was Peace ; it

is this we are order’d to preach ; a

Circumſtance which muſt excuſe me

before his Majeſty, if I always talk

*** im in that Language. l doubt

not but your Excellency will affiſt

me with your Authority, and fup

port that little Credit which I have

always endeavour'd to merit of his

Majeſty ; and that your Excellency

will on your Part give me Reaſon in

all Places in a real, not a ceremonial

Manner, to exprefs with how much

Eſteem and Tenderneſs I am, &#c.

Warfovia, May 4, 17o3.

Q. Some
*:
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Some Days afterwards the Aſſembly

came to an End, and the King of

Sweden appear’d as little fatisfy'd as

the Enemy, who had fo loudly cry’d

out againſt the Cardinal on the Ac

count of their meeting. His Ma

jesty, particularly, expreſs'd great Im

patience on their continual Delays

touching the Propoſition which had

been made them of dethroning King

Augustus. In a Letter dated the 5th

of May, in which the Cardinal an

fwer’d the King of Sweden’s Declara»

tion, he avoided even the Mention, of

this Article; which Silence determin’d

his Majeſty to have the Cardinal writ

ten to on this Subjećt a few Days before

his Arrival at Thorn. Count Piper

therefore writ to him in Subſtânge as

follows: “ That the Republick would

* do well to declare themfelves as foon

as poſſible by,his Eminençe, and po

fitively to repreſent what Satisfaćțion

fhe intended to give his Majeſty, tO

procure from him a firm and ſolid

Peace. That as his Majeſty was al

ways inclin’d to a ſtrićt Friendſhip

with the Republick, ſa he would

take Meaſures to prevent any future

Disturbance being given to the

Troops of Sweden, and to puniſh

fuch as had had the Boldneſs th ºsv

them any hitherto.’ . . . / °

As the King never lost Sight of the

great Osjećt which he had constantiy

propos’d for the Determination of the

War, he apply'd himſelf, inmedi

ately on his Return to Pultoa/k, to

put the Army in a Condition of un

dertaking the Siege of Thorn, where

the beſt Foot of the Enemy were ſhut

up, and to penetrate afterwards into

the Heart of their Estates, His Ma

-

-

:

jeſty had the Goodneſs the Day after

r" ----

his Return, after having made Mr.

Beusi dine with him, to take that Ge

neral alone with him înto his Cham

ber, where he convers'd with him fe

veral Hours in the moſt gracious

Manner in the World.., :, : , , -

The Day following a Poliſh Count

arriv’d on the Part of the Commista

ries of the Republick, with Letters for

Count Piper, whom he expećted td

find at Pultow / ; this Count was very

well entertain’d at Court. ... : .

; : The King having permitted Count

St. Paul, who was a Colonel, and

another Captain of Dragoons, to go

on their Parole to Warfovia to be

cur'd of their Wounds, gave Orders

to Mr. Creutz, Major of the Hoffe

Gủards, to efcort all the reſt of the

Priſoners with 5oó, Horfe, and a

Squadron of Dragoóns, and fent them

on , before ; but ħis Majesty kept

Lieutenant-General Beufĩ near his own

Perfon; and would have him always

eat at,his own Table. . . . . - -

The fame Day, in the Afternoon,

the King, decamp'd from Pullow/&,

and march'd to Szirotozin. All the

Regiments, that had remain’d on the

Bug, as well as that of Upland, being

Foot, which was at Prague, had al

ready receiv’d Orders to join his Ma

jeſty’s Detachment. All theſe Troops

were imniediately put in full March.

As to the Floats and Vitinės, which

were under; the Command of Ranck

and Clerck, they fell down the Vistula,

keeping themſelves always oppofite to

our Army in their March.

The 29th his Majeſty proceeded

thro’’ Novamiasto towards a Placé

where General Welling waited for him

with a Party of Foot. They repair'd

thro’ Plenſko to Razimino, where they

2 - halted
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halted the next Day, on which Count

Piper join'd the - King. The Army

march’d hence to a little Town call’d

Bodzenow, being two Leagues diſtant,

where we waited fome Days for the

entire Conjunćtion of all the Regi

ments. -

Whilſt the King was every Day

thus gathering freſh Laurels in Poland,

our poor Frontiers of Livonia lay ex

pos’d to the Plunder and Barbarity of

the Ruffians, who, as foon as they had

open'd themſelves a free Paſſage by

the taking of Noteburg, exercis'd the

moſt horrible Cruelties. They likewife

laid Siege to the little Fort of Nyen

fchantz, a very bad Fortification, and

very weakly maintain’d; which, ne

vertheleſs, defended itſelf fo well, that

they could not carry it but after a long

Siege, and three ſubſequent Affaults.

They allow'd the Governor, upon

beating a Parley, very honourable

Conditions ; which the Enemy, how

ever, did not think proper to keep,

but made all the Garrifon Priſoners of

War. - -

Some Days afterwards they laid

Siege to fama, an old Caſtle two

Leagues from Narva. They began

to bombard it the 12th of May, and

took it the 14th by Compoſition, the

Governor retiring with his Arms and

Baggage to Narva. -

In this Manner the Czar made

himſelf Maſter of all this defolate

Country, whence he was afterwards

able to make continual Irruptions into

Livonia. . - -

The King's Army having decamp'd

from Bodzinow, paſs'd by Platzko.

towards Isthurs on the Road to Thorn.

As 7ooo of the best Foot of King
– “ – " ----* T– – --––1––

the Command of General Robel and

Major-General Canitz, the fame who

had commanded the Year before in

the Fort of Dunamund, we haften’d

our March to ſhut them up, and pre

vent them from any Postibility of

eſcaping.

We came then to Camin, near the

Town Drobozin, where fome Gentle

men being got together, fell on our

Baggage, but without Succeſs; for

inſtead of the Booty which they were

in Hopes of carrying off, they got

nothing but Blows ; and, for a Pu

nifhment of their Bravado, they had

the Vexation to fee all thoſe Houſes

and Villages, where they retir’d, fet

on Fire. -

The Army continu’d its March

towards Salmetz, and the next Day

came to Bobrownika, five Leagues from

Thorn, where Count Stenbock was de

tach’d a few Days afterwards with -

fome Horfe and Foot to poſt himſelf

a League from the Town on the River

of Dribentz, and there to build a

Bridge, , - - . .

, The Saxons had no fooner receiv’d

Information of the King's Approach,

than they gather’d up all the Peaſants

of the Country, whom they employ’d

together with the Garrifon, which was

very numerous, to repair the old For

tifications, and add new ones. The

Day following his Majeſty coming

with the Army to Slotoriza on the

Dribentz, found the Bridge, almoſt

finiſh'd, as it was effećtually a few

Hours afterwards. - - - -

In the mean Time the advanced

Guards of the Enemy were retreated

under the Cannon of the Town. The

Governor caus’d all the Houſes of the

C.- L- ----1-- --- l-:- l- vzras-a ran -eR- +H a IF.--
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tifications, to be burnt ; nor did he

even fpare the Church itſelf.

The King feeing this Fire afar off,

without waiting till the Bridge was fi

niſh'd, paſs'd the River at a Ford

with his ordinary Retinue and fome

Dragoons, and approaching within a

Quarter of a League of the Town,

he attack’d an advanc’d Guard, and

forc'd them to a hafty Retreat. The

fame Night 5ọo Horſe were order'd

to poſt themſelves where the King

had advanc'd the Evening before.

They were reinforc'd the next Day by

another Detachment ; ſo that the

Enemy being oblig’d to quit all their

Avenues, and ſhut themfelves up with

in the Walls, his Majeſty paſs'd all

his Foot over the Dribentz, and

brought them to an Encampment al

moſt under the Cannon of the Town.

His Majeſty rode round the Town

to reconnoitre it, and advanc’d up to

the Glacis of the Counterfcarp. To

keep the Town block'd up, we poſted

a Guard on the Vistula on the Side of

St. řames’s Gate, amongſt the Ruins

of thoſe Houſes which had been burnt,

under the Command of a Major. We

likewife plac'd another Guard on the

other Side of the Town oppofite to

the Gate of Culm, in a Garden near

the Church which they had burnt, un

der the Command of a Colonel.

Several other Guards, of leſs Con

fequence, were distributed in feveral

other Places, fo near to each other,

that they could foon join for their

mutual Support. They were reliev’d

every Day by the two first ; fo that on

the Side of the Vistula and the Palati

nate of Culm nothing could either en

ter or go out of the Town.

To hinder likewife all Communi.

cation on the Side of the City Dant

zick, all Avenues to the Town on

that Quarter were poſſeſs'd by the

Horſe, reinforc'd by a Regiment of

Foot. In the Monaſtery of the Village

of Putgurfe, oppoſite to the Town,

his Majeſty plac'd Albedhyl's Dragoons,

under the Command of Major Traut

fetter. As to the Floats, the Vitines,

and the other Boats which were on the

Vistula, they were plac'd near the

Quarters where the Horſe were poſted

on the Road to Dantzick, and were

cover’d by the two Regiments of Foot

of Smoland and Calmar. The Saxons,

who were taken Priſoners at Pultowſk,

were condućted into an Iſland of the

Vistula under a ſtrong Guard of Foot.

The Town being thus block'd up,

the King repair'd with the Princes of

Saxe and Wurtemberg to the Colonel's

Quarters, who was poſted before the

Gate of Culm, and beheld over a

Garden-Wall the Manner in which

the Saxons carry’d on their new Ra

velin. General Liewen being now

come up, and ſtanding by the Side of

his Majeſty * a little too openly, a

Saxon Gunner perceiving him, pointed

his Cannon that Way, and took off

* Liewen had impolitickly distinguiſh'd himſelf by the Richneß of his Dreſs, which the King

perceiving, and imagining he might on that Account be pick'd out by the Enemy, he order'd hima

to stand behind himſelf; and Liewen, who was afraid of endangering his Majesty, hefitated on

obeying him. The King then took him by the Arm, and pull'd the General behind him, at

which Inſtant he receiv'd the mortal Wound from a Cannon which was fir’d on his Flank. This

Accident, fays Voltaire, confirm’d the King in his Opinion of an abſolute Predeſtination, and that

his Destiny had fo fingularly preſerv'd him for the Execution of very great Actions.

A OING

::
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one of his Legs, of which Wound

he dy’d the fame Evening, much la

mented, on Account of his Bravery

and Experience in the Art of War.

The fame Day twenty Soldiers, with

a Captain, having been detach’d to

wards Slotoriza on the Dribentz, to

bring up the Timber which was to be

employ’d in building a Bridge over

the Vistula, were attack’d by fixteen

Lithuanian Companies, againſt whom

they defended themſelves with fo

much Bravery, that, after a continual

Fire, they had the Happineſs to gain

the Bridge, and repulſe the Enemy,

with the Loſs of a great many, both

kill'd and wounded. This Aćtion fo

extremely pleas'd the King, that he

rewarded the Officer very liberally,

and gave ten golden Ducats to every

Soldier. Theſe 16 Companies had

been lately detach’d from the Town

of Pultowsk, where the Lithuanian

Army was poſted after the Departure

of the King of Sweden, in order to

procure Intelligence.

Some Days after this Skirmiſh, 16

other Companies having paſs'd the

Vistula partly on Prames, and partly

by ſwimming, near Bobrownika, to

have an Eye on General Rhein/child's

Army, which was collećting a Ma

gazine at Wladiſlaw, as we have faid

above, and where Colonel Lielliehoek

was in Garriſon with his Regiment,

they took it in their Heads to attack

them, which Deſign they executed at

Day-break, under the Favour of a

thick Miſt with all imaginable Fury,

and at firſt kill'd fome Soldiers whom

they met in the Streets; but the reſt

of the Garriſon prefently getting to

gether, foon repuls'd them out of the

Town with Lofs, without giving

them Time to fet Fire to a ſingle

Houfe, much lefs to the Magazine, as

they had propos’d. At laſt, to com

pleat their Misfortune, as they were

repofing themſelves in a neighbouring

Wood, one Vitting, a Captain of

Horſe, who had been fent out to levy

Contributions, by Accident furpriz’d

them on his Return, and entirely de

feated them : Hę kill'd above a Hun

dred of their Men, and took from

them almoſt as many Horfes, and all

the Booty as they had plunder’d in fo

many different Places.

As to General Rhein/child, who

commanded this Army, he went from

Rava on the 4th of April, where we

left him, and having paſs'd thro’ the

Towns of Gezew, Glowno, and Pion

tek, he came on the 7th to Lencici,

where he ſtay’d till the 14th of May,

when he took the Road of Zoravice.

The 15th he paſs'd thro' the Town of

Britzia, whence he departed for Mie

vice, and march’d on the , 16th to

Radzieuf, whence he came to pay his

Refpećts to his Majeſty before the

Town of Thorn; he afterwards re

join'd his Troops, with whom, on the

25th, he took the Road of Konari, as

we ſhall fee hereafter.

King Augustus, who had ſtay'd all

this Time at Elbing, now fet out for

Warfovia, making his Tour thro’ the

Biſhoprick of Worms, with Deſign of

being at the Diet which he had con

ven’d at Lublin. He lodg’d in the

Suburbs of Prague, in the fame Houſe

which his formidable Enemy had quit

ted, not baing willing to venture

within the Town itſelf.

But the better to decry the Swedes

as a Nation which trampled all Laws

under their Feet, he complain'd to the
fnreion
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foreign Ministers, and in all their

Courts, on the Subjećt of the Battle

of Pultow'st, which he would have

look'd upón to have been a Breach of

a Suſpenſion of Arms, which he füp

pos'd to have been concluded between

the two Armies. This Affair made fa

much Noiſe, that as the Cardinal had

writ to Sapieha, the Great Treaſurer

of Litbuania, the King was fo enra

ged, that he ordered Count Piper to

write to the Cardinal, which he did on

the 15th of May in pretty ſharp Terms.

This Letter from Count Piper entirely

undeceiv'd the Cardinal, giving him

very plainly tó underſtand the Falfity

of the above-mention’d Imputation.

While all this paſs’d, the Saxons

compleated a new Ravelin at Thorn,

on which, they had work’d with fo

much Diligence, without any Inter

ruption from the King. For as he had

refolv'd to keep this Town clofely

block'd up, he was well perſuaded

that fuch laborious Work, join’d to

the Want of Proviſions for fo strong

a Garrifon, and the Diftempers which

rag’d among them, would not fail to

reduce them in a little Time, without

any Neceffity of ufing Force, or ex

pofing the Troops. We therefore fuf

ier’d them to carry on their Works,

and they had all the Liberty they could

defire to ſtrengthen them with as many

Gabions and Guns as they pleas’d.

They fir’d inceffantly on all our

Quarters, eſpecially thoſe of the King

and his Drabans near the Village of

Mockre ; thoſe of the Town difchar

ged their Artillery at the fame Time.

They did us not, however, any great

Miſchief; and, except fome Horſes

which they kill'd, with an old Suttler,

Scullion, who was divided in two by

a Cannon-ball, none of our Men were

much hurt. The King would never

permit the leaft Breaſt-work to be rai:

fed before his Tent for the Security of
his Perfon. ' ’

The Day following the Bridge was

finiſh'd, which the King had caus'd to

be built over the Vistula, out of Can

non-ſhot from the Town, to open a

free Communication with the Troops

encamp'd on the oppofite Side.

At the fame Time the Major-Gene

rals Ridderhielm and Nieroth were de

tach'd with their Regiments of Horſe,

in order to penetrate farther up into

the Country, as well to furniſh us with

neceſſary Forage, as to efcort the Pro

viſions which ſhould be brought to

the Camp, and, above all, to have an

Eye on the Lithuanian Army, which

pretended that they would march to
wards Thorn, and attack us. i

Some Time afterwards the Regiment

of Horſe-Guards, with Colonel Axel

Sparr at the Head of fome Hundred

Foot, were order’d to join the Major

Generals, which they did without De

lay, and poſted themſelves all toge

ther in the little Town of Straſburg

on the Dribentz, whence they laid all

the Neighbourhood under Contribu

tion ; and in order to have always a

free Communication with the Army,

they put a Garrifon into Gollup, which

is on the Dribentz half way, or there

abouts. -

At length, as the Time approach’d

for the opening of the general Diet,

conven’d at Lublin on the 9th of fune,

King Augustus came thither from War

fovia, where he had remain’d fome

Weeks. He arriv’d on the 7th, and

who had his Head carry’d off, and a was follow'd by the Engliſh and Dutch

s
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Ministers, who preſented hinn with

their Credentials on the Road, without

being able, however, to give him the

leaſt Hope of any Accorhmodation.. ;

The Diet being aſſembled on the

9th, while the Ruffian Pofpolite met,

likewifé, ſome Leagues from thence ;

the first Thing they did was to elećt a

Marſhal of the Chamber of the Pro

vincial Deputies; and the Choice fell

on Prince Wifniawi/ki the Younger, a

Lithuanian, änd conſequently, of King

Augusius's Party. s : i.a.: , te, c, : !

. The King then propos'd to them

16 Articles, which all turn’d on this

Queſtion, Whether the Republick ought

to prefer the Friendſhip of Muſcovy to

that of Sweden, in order to arrive at

a firm and immedtate Peace? It is eaſy

to imagine: to which Side their Incli

hations lean'd. The Excluſion of the

Deputies of the Higher Poland came

nextjon the Carpet. It was alledg'd,

as a Pretence, that their Provincial

Diet had bezn brokene; , bút the true

Reaſon was, that this. Part of the

Kingdóm had always vehemently op

the War with Siveden, and they

car’d left, thoſe i Deputies ſhould be

ferit, by the Adherents of Sapieha, to

kindle a Faćtion in theirÃFavouri

This Excluſion of the Deputiés gave

them ſuch a Shock, that, abinding

themfelves, cloſely together, they at

laſt concluded a formal Confederacy.

After the Deputies had retir’d, a

great Outcry was rais'd in the Diet

againſt the iSapieba, and againſt the

Cardinal, but, to the great Surprize

of the Court, that Prelate arriv’d fix

Days after the Opening. . He fet out

from Warfovia, after having writ a

Letter to the King of Sweden on the

ad of fune, to difluade him from the

*

* z z

Siege of Thorn, as it was a Town be

longing to the Republick. The Court

was much troubled at his Arrival, før

they had flatter’d themſelves with his

Abſence, by which Means they might

more eaſily have fucceeded, either by

Perfuaſion or Force, in their Projećts,

which were, to declare War againſt

Sweden ; to make an Alliance with

the Czar, and with Denmark ; to con

demn the Sapieha ; and to annul the

primatical Dignity. -

. . The Cardinal enter’d the Town, as

it were, in Triumph, attended by his

own Retinue, and a numerous Train

of feveral Senators and Lords, who

went out to meet him. . He immedi

ạtely, fent one of his Relations to the .

King to compllment his Majeſty, and

demand an Audience ; but was much

furpriz'd at the Coldneſs with which

bis Relation was receiv'd, and to hear,

at the fame Time, that the Audience

was refus’d him; which Réfufal was

founded on, an Imagination that the

Cardinal would not come to the Se

nate. - He took, however, a Refolu

tion to go thither without having paid

his Reſpećts to the King, which de

termin’d his Majeſty to give him an

Audience three Days afterwards. They

had us'd many Endeavours to bring

him into the Views of the Court, but

that. Prelate always strongly oppos’d

them, and would never take the leaft

Step which might be look'd on as an

Effećt of Weakneſs or Cowardice. He

had his publick Audience when the

King was on the Point of going to the

Senate, whither he accompany’d him,

and took his Place, without waiting

till he was call’d. - ; i , ,

: The Affair of the Cardinal coming

on the Carpet, fome of the Deputies
- would
*

*
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would have declar’d the Dignity of

Primate vacant, as well as that of

Archbiſhop, being defirous to make

him paſs for a Traitor to his Country,

and a Partizan of Sweden. Tho’ he

was accus’d of enormous Crimes, and

loaded with Injuries, he did not at

tempt to defend himſelf, but heard

all with Patience, as he ſaw the Af

fembly prejudic'd and enrag’d againſt

him, flattering himſelf that he ſhould

be able, by that Means, to appeaſe

the firſt Emotions of their Anger.

However, to exculpate - himſelf, he

defir’d that he might conform with

the reſt, and take an Oath to the

King, and to the Republick; which

he inſtantly did, and all the Senators,

and Members of the lower Chamber,

even thoſe who had not affifted at the

great Councils of Thorn and Marien

burg, follow'd the Example of the

Primate, and took an Oath of Fealty...

The Party of King Augustus, fur

priz’d at the Cardinal’s Conſtancy,

fought after new Opportunities to raiſe

a Storm againſt him, as well as Mr.

Tawian/ki, Palatine of Lencini, and

his Son, who was the Cardinal’s Mi

nion. But after his Eminence had

given a full Scope to the Animofity of

the Nuncios, he ventur'd to ſpeak at

another Sitting, which he did with fo

much Force and Vivacity, that he en

tirely remov’d from the Affembly all

the Suſpicions which had been rais'd

againſt him. -

It was remark’d, that the profound

Silence of the lower Chamber, and

the Attention which they gave to the

Primate’s Difcourſe, caus’d great Un

eafineſs in the King. He afterwards

fpoke twice himſelf, and dwelt much

on the Blindneſs of the Republick,

3

her Diſquiet, and Weakneſs in the

Support of the Liberty of her Coun

try. This he did with fuch Violence,

that the Tables were foon turn’d.

· The Nuncios, embolden’d by this

Diſcourſe, recover’d their Vigour, and

fpoke with more Freedom: They ex

aggerated the Elogiums of the Car

dinal fo far, as to call him the Father

of his Country.

: The Diet, however, came to a Re

folution, which we ſhall mention a

little lower, and the Affair of the Sa

pieba was concluded with more Mo

deration. The Alliances with the Czar

and Denmark were carry’d in the Ne

gative, as was the incorporating the

Saxon Troops with thofe of the Crown.

During theſe Tranfaćtions, the King

of Sweden anfwer’d, on the 29th of

May, the Letter which the Cardinal

had writ to him, to diffuade him from

the Siege of Thorn. His Majeſty, a

little afterwards, fent Count Stenbock

to Dantzick, to haften the Tranſport

of the Artillery, which would be ne

ceffary for that Siege, in Cafe the

Garriſon would not capitulate before

they were attack'd in Form.

The Count, immediately, on his Ar

rival at Dantzick, fent Couriers to Riga

and Carel/croon to preſs the Tranf

portation ; but as the Convoy did not

arrive in the Road of Dantzick till the

End of ỹune, Count Stenbock made,

in the mean while, his Propoſitions to

the Magiſtrates, to pay a pretty con

fiderable Sum of Money to the King,

in the Form of a Contribution. The

Town appear’d ftrangely alarm’d with

this Demand, and would willingly

have avoided the taking a Step which

muſt be very diſadvantageous, and of

great Conſequence to them for the

future,
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future. But as they enter’d immedi

ately into ferious Reflećtions on the

paſt Wars, where their Obſtinacy in

not paying had drawn great Inconve

niencies on them ; and as they heard,

befides, that a new Fleet was on the

Point of appearing in their Road from

Sweden, they conform’d to his Ma

jeſty’s Will, and agreed with the

Count to pay him in all 1oo,coo

Crowns; defiring, nevertheleſs, to

referve certain Articles very favourable

to their Commerce, but which were

entirely refus’d them.

The Town of Elbing was fum

mon'd at the fame Time by the Count

to pay their Contributions to the King,

which the Magiſtrates had the Bold

nefs to refuſe, tho' the Citizens offer’d

willingly to comply ; and we ſhall

foon fee the Severity with which that

Town was puniſh'd for their Refuſal.

The Garrifon of Thorn, in the

-mean, while, began by little and little

to diminiſh, by the Diftempers occa

fion'd thro’ their Fatigues, and Want

of neceſſary Refreſhments, not to men

tion their Magazine, which was infi

nitely exhausted. They were oblig'd

to keep from the Troops a Part of

their ordinary Allowance. However,

as they had a large Proviſion of Pow

der and Ball, they were extremely

prodigal on that Head, and fir’d on

our Quarters without Ceffation.

It is astoniſhing that his Majesty,

who with his uſual Intrepidity viſited

the Poſts every Day, and approach’d

fo near the Town that the Gunners

were (if I may fo expreſs myſelf) o

blig’d to fire feveral Times at his lit

tle Body of Attendants, during the

whole Siege receiv'd no Wound, nor

did any of his Attendants; for the

Balls flew either over their Heads, or

between the Legs of their Horſes, or

elfe paſs’d by them.

But what is as furprizing, and what

is rarely praćtis'd among polite Na

tions, was, that they ſpar’d the King’s

Quarters no more than the others, tho’

it is uſual to have the fame Regard

and Reſpećt for thoſe Tents, as for

crown’d Heads. At their Morning

and Evening Fire they never fail'd to

diſtinguiſh the Head Quarters, where

every one was in the greateſt Danger

of their Lives ; and one Morning,

particularly, a Bullet flew direćtly

towards the King’s Tent, but as it was

wet, had not fufficient Fotce to paſs
thro” it *.

To replace the Regiments of Rid

derhielm and Nieroth, the King bree t

up Major. General Mörner, with i 5

Regiment of Horfe, from Rhein/

child's Army, which lay at four

Leagues Distance, and order’d thean

to encamp on the Viji ula, below the

Town, where the Regiment of Foot

Guards was likewife posted foon after

wards. His Majesty fent Orders alſo

to the fame Army, to bring up two

Companies of Lithuanians, one of

which, after having been fome Time

at the Camp, was detach'd with Co

* There is a Circumstance in my Father's Journal, in Regard to this, which I think not proper

to be omitted. • One Morning, (Jays be) as I was in Bed in my Tent, rear the King's Quarters, I

“ rais'd myſelf in my Bed to give tome Orders to my Servants. I had ſcarçe laid down again, when

‘ a Ball paſs'd by, and broke a Cafe of Pistols to Pieces which I had plac'd at my Bed's Head ; the

, ' Pieces of which fell on the Bedsted with a violent Noiſe. If I had not foon laid down again, this

B-li wcuid infallibly have taken off my Head.’

1 7
R - - lonel
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lonel Meyerfeld, to join Ridderhielm

and Nieroth, and to afiſt in the levy

ing Contributions.

About this Time the Crown Army,

which might amount to 4.ooo Men,

joined the Saxon and Lithuanian Bo

dies, who were poſted at Pultowſk.

As theſe laſt had formed a Refolu

tion to deliver the Town of Thorn,

they thought that the Conjunćtion of all

thofe Troops would furniſh them with -

means of executing their Projećt ; a

very fine one, if they had had Courage

to'ſupport fo noble and bold an Under

taking, which ended in only fending

out Parties with great Diligence to

diſcover what Ridderbielm and Nieroth

were doing in their Neighbourhood.

A Curiofity which coſt them dear.

For one of their Parties, confiſting of

about 1ooo Poles, under the Com

mand of Potocki, had the Misfortune,

together with fome Saxons, to fall in

with a Swediſh Detachment, who made

Ten of them Prifoners, and killed a

great Number. This Shock took from

them all defire of giving us any far

ther Trouble ; nor did they any longer

dare to think of raifing the Siege of

Thorn, though they had given the

ftrongeſt Affuránce of it to Robel and

Cantiz, by a Letter which they had

found means to convey into the Town.

The Enemy had, however, their

Revenge in Ingria. After they had

taken Noteburg, Nyenfchantz, and

fama, and built the Fort of S. Peterf:

bourg, the Czar turned towards Fin

land with part of his Army, to attack

Major-general Cronhiort, who had not

quite 4.ooo Men, both Foot and Horſe.

That General performed, nevertheleſs

whatever could be expected from an

experienced Officer,

general Armfelt,

To stop the Torrent of fo numerous

an Army, Cronbiort took Poffeſſion

of the Paſs at Systerbek, nine Leagues

from Wibourg, where he was attacked

by 25,ooo Ruffians, who had marched

through Defiles, Moraffes and Woods,

which were believed'impaſſable. The

Battle lasted from Six in the Morning

till two in the Afternoon, with great

Obſtinacy on both Sides.

The Ruffians, who returned always

to the Charge with the freſh Troops,

at laſt won the Day, and forced the

Major-general to think of a Retreat

before it was cut off, which was per

formed with fo much Order and Bold

neſs that the Enemy could never break

the leaft Line of our Men, nor take

from them their Baggage and Artillery.

Cronbiort then poſted himſelf half a

League from the Field of Battle,

where he always repulſed the Enemy,

who undertook to force his new Poſt.

His admirable Difpofition astoniſhed

the Ruffians, who loft all Appetite of

returning to the Charge ; and Mr.

Cronhiort thought proper to take an

Opportunity, in the Night, of re

treating three Quarters of a League

from Wibourg. He loſt in his whole

retreat but 2oo Men killed, with four

Officers, but we do not include thoſe

who fell in the Battle.

The Regiment of Tifenbaufen fuf

fered much in this Aćtion.

17 I Men wounded, beſides Lieute

nant-colonel Glaſenapp, Aid-de-camp

Lieutenant-colonel

Leyon, who loft an Arm, with thir

teen other Officets. -

When Cronbiort had arrived fafely

in the Neighbourhood of Wiburg, he

placed a Battalion of Foot in the Town,

which were followed by fome others,

who

We had

|

|
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who were all fet to work on the For

tifications. Baron Lindhielm, Gover

nor of that Province, was charged with

the Direćtion of the Works; for they

had no Doubt of being viſited by the

Ruffians with the firſt Opportunity.

However, thefe undertook no fuch

Matter ; but after burning Walkifari,

and fome other little Places, killing

or carrying away all they could find,

they returned to Nyen, where they

employ’d themſelves in recruiting thoſe

Regiments which had fuffer’d the moſt

at the Battle of Systenbek. They pro

vided themſelves likewife with a good

Number of Floats and Bridges, to

convey them into Esthonia, where they

intended to attack Schlippenbach, as we

learned from their Deferters, and at

the fame Time to take Advantage of

the Harveſt.

With this View they reinforced

their Detachment poſted between Nyen

and Andowa, and drew together a con

fiderable Force near Pitfcbur, to make

an Irruption into Livonia, on that

Side near Dorpt.

But to return to the Diet of Lublin,

which concluded with great Satisfa

ćtion to King Augustus; the Articles

of the Convocation which we men

tion'd above, purported,

1. That, to augment the Crown

Army to 3o,ooo Men, and that of

Lithuania to 12,ooo, the fourth Pen

ny ſhould be paid on all Liquors; that

a Poll-tax ſhould levied to pay the

Arrears due to the Army ; and, for

an Acquittance of the Elector of Bran

denburg's Pretenſions on the Town of

Elbing, every Mill in the Kingdom

fhould pay two Crowns.

2. That they ſhould give the King

of Sweden fix Weeks, to declare ei

ther. for Peace or War. -

3. That the Sapiebas ſhould be de

clared Rebels, if after fix Weeks,

which they further allowed them, they

did not furrender themſelves to the

King ; , that they might in that Cafe

hope to preſerve fome of their Offices

and Goods, otherwiſe the whole

fhould be confiſcated.

4. That no more Thoughts ſhould

be entertained of dethroning King

Augustus.

5. That, if the King of Sweden

would not accept a reafonable Peace,

but would continue thé War, King

Augustus might enter into an Alliance

with what Powers he thought proper.

6. That, when the Troubles are

quieted, the King fhall be permitted

to viſit his hereditary Dominions, as

often as he thinks convenient, without

being obliged to conſult the Repub

lick on thoſe Occaſions.

The Cardinal was afterwards obli

ged, by a Senatus Concilium, to reply

to the King of Sweden’s Letter of the

29th of May, which was in Anfwer

to one from his Eminence of the 23d

of that Month : But the Primate

would not undertake it, at leaſt unleſs

the Commiſſàries of the Republick

would write at the fame Time, which

they did on the 12th of Fuly, acquaint

ing his Swediſh Majeſty that they had

been confirmed in their Commiſſion,

and expećted that he would fend De

puties, to enter into a Negotiation for

Peace, in Behalf of the Republick.

They at firſt declared, that as the

Republick had by a new Oath bound

themſelves to the King her Mafter ;

and that his Majeſty had by a new

R 2 Diploma
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Diploma engaged inviolably to pre

ferve all her Laws, Liberties, Immu

nities and Treaties of Peace, they

vere charged, by virtue of the funda

mental Laws of the Kingdom, and of

this new Diploma, to make the fol

!owing Propoſitions in the Name of

the Republick.

1. The Articles of Oliva, as well

as all the other Treaties concluded

with the Kings and Kingdom of Swe

zen, ſhould be religiouſly obferved,

renewed and confirm’d by a new mu

tual Engagement on Oath.

2. It ſhall be fo ordered, that the

auxiliary Troops ſhall not remain in

the Kingdom, and the Great Dutchy

of Lithuania, any longer than the

Continuance of the War, and ſhall

return thither no more, on any Pre

tence whatſoever.

3. Care fhail be taken that his Poliſh

Majeſty, or his Succeſfors, ſhall not

make any Alliance with the neigh

bouring Princes, nor any foreign Po

tentate, without the Confent of the

Republick ; and that any fuch Alli

ance ſhall be declared void on the Part

of Poland.

4. His Polist Majeſty, and his Suc

cęífors, ſhall be hinder’d from bring

ing, either direćtly or indirećtly, by

themſelves or others, their own Troops,

or thoſe of foreign Powers either by

Sea or Land, into the Kingdom of

Sweden, and the Provinces under her

D-pendance ; and they ſhall make no

War or Incurſion there, much lefs

fuffer any Troops to paſs through Po

land, or her F. ontiers.

5. Nothing fhall be neglećted to

prevent his Poliſh Majesty, or his

Succeſfors, from furniſhing any Sub

fidy or Troops to the declared Ene

mies of Sweden. .

6. Matters ſhall be fo regulated,

that for the future none of the Polo

nefe ſhall undertake Enterprizes of this

Nature, without the Knowledge of

the Republick ; and that if any one

fhould dare to enter on fuch forbidden

Meaſures, he ſhall be declared a Di

fturber, and puniſhed as a Criminal.

7. Laſtly, That the foregoing Pro

poſitions, and thoſe which ſhall be in

terchanged by the Commiſſàries, may

be faithfully obſerved, and the Estates

of the Kingdom of Poland, and ofthe

Great Dutchy of Lithuania, and of

the allied Provinces, engage, in Cafe

of any Breach whatever, to unite

againſt thoſe who break it, and to

fend their Troops to the Affistance of

the Party offended, for the Preferva

tion of Peace and the Laws ; for

which they defire a reciprocal Security

may be given. -

The Cardinal before he quitted Lub

lin, writ at the fame Time with the

Commiſſàries, a very reſpećtful Letter

to the King of Sweden on this Head,

who anfwer’d on the 21ſt of July ;

and at the fame Time order’d Count

Piper to write to the Commiſſaries of

Poland, that his Majeſty would wil

lingly hearken to their Propoſitions,

but remained firm in his Reſolutions,

abſolutely to place no Reliance on the

Promiſes of King Augustus, though

feconded by all the Guaranty and Af

furance that the Republick could give

him. At laſt, though the Commiſ

faries, and particularly Count Mor

ffein, did their utmoſt to renew the

Affair, and though the foreign Mini

fters joined their Endeavours alſo to

bring
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bring it to an Iffue, they could gain

no Ground, and the Negotiation was

entirely broke up by the Steadineſs of

the King, who demanded the de

throning his Enemy, who had ſo of-i

ten broke his Word, and of whoſe :

Promifes he could make no Account.

After the Diet was feparated, the Im

perial, Engliſh, and Dutch Miniſters,

fent their Secretaries to Thorn, who

went down the Vistula, to inform his

Majeſty of all that had paſſed in this

Affembly.

Notwithstanding all the fair Promi

fes of the Poles to affist King Augustus,

we continued to puſh the Siege of

Thorn, with all poſſible Vigour. The

Tranſports from Sweden were already

arrived in the Road of Dantzick ; and,

fome Days after, others came from

Riga with the heavy Artillery. As

the Recruits for the Army were with- -

out Officers, his Majeſty diſpatch'd a

proper Number out of the Drabans

and Foot-guards, with Orders to con

duét them to the Camp forthwith.

King Augustus being arrived from

Lublin at Otfork (a Caſtle belonging to.

Mr. Biclin/ki, Grand Marſhal of the

Crown, and fituated a League from

Warfaw) ordered a Bridge to be

thrown acroſs the Vistula at Prague,

over which he filed off the Lithuanian

Army, and the Saxons who came frɔm

Pultowſk, in order to be nearer Thorn.

Their Deſign was to attack our Troops,

which were encamped on that Side,

while the Garriſon made a vigorous

Sally, and endeavoured to join them

at the fame Time : By this Expedient

Augustus hoping to preſerve his beſt

Infantry, which he deemed in ex

treme Danger in Cafe it failed.

In the Interval that Prince crdered

a Detachment to march into Upper Po

land, both to reduce the Nobles, who

began to be regarded and were now

to be treated as Rebels, and likewife

to obſerve more cloſely the Movement

ofthe Army under General Rheinſchild,

which gave him great Uneafineſs.

Prince Wifniowſki had obtain’d the

chief Command of the Troops fent on

this Service, which had given fuch

Umbrage to Prince Lubomirſki, that

he continued at Warfaw without any

Inclination to follow it. He pretend- :
*

ed 'twas againſt the Laws of the

Realm, to admit the Lithuanians with

out the Confent of the Republick. But

this gave the King fo little Pain, that

he left him to cool at leifure, perfuad

ing himſelf he would be eafily re

gained, which aćtually fucceeded foon

after.

On the other Side, General Brand

was on the Watch for all Opportuni

ties to ſurprize the Swedes, who were

encamped in the Neighbourhood of

Straſburg and Neumarck, and who had

fent out Detachments as far as Lauter

burg to raife Contributions: Intelli

gence of which being brought to that

General, and that one of theſe Parties

ftill remained there, he marched im

mediately with all his Forces, amount

ing to 6 or 7ooo Men, in queſt of

them. As all the Inhabitants were

fled, and Major Charles Creutz of the

Horſe-Guards, who was the com

manding Officer, could not be ap

prized of the Enemy’s Approach, he

was attacked by them fo fuddenly, that

he had fcarce Time to put his little

Troop, of about 4oo Horſe, in a Po-

fture of Defence.

They however behaved with fuch

Gallantry, that Mr. Brand, having

made
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made his utmoſt Efforts to breakthro’

them, and being always repulſed with

I ofs, at laſt gave Orders for all his

Dragoons to alight, while the Horfe

entered the Town in another Place, to

attack them on all Sides at once. Creutz

then feeing himſelf furrounded, had

now nothing to do, but force his Way

Sword in Hand ; which he executed

with all imaginable Bravery, bearing

down all before him, and plunging

into a pretty rapid Stream, which he

fwam acrofs, and happily landed on

the other Side ; lofing in the Aćtion,

and in the Water, a Captain, a Lieu

tenant, and near 18o Troopers, of

which fome were made Priſoners, and

condućted to Warſaw, whence they

were afterwards exchanged againſt the

Saxons taken at Thorn. The Enemy,

extremely ſurprized at the prompt Re

folution and Intrepidity of Creutz in

paffing the River, durft not purſue

him, but let him return quietly to

Neumarck, having received but a flight

Contufion in the Aćtion.

Immediately upon his Arrival there,

Major. General Nieroth put himſelf at

the Head of his Regiment, and, taking

Creutz with him, marched full Speed

towards Lauterburg, where Brand yet

remained in Suſpence ; but, fearing at

laſt he ſhould be attacked in his Turn,

retired as faſt as poſſible, not caring

to hazard a fecond Engagement. Mr.

de Nieroth, at his Arrival, having

cauſed the Dead to - be interred, and

gathered together certain of the wound

ed, who had hid themſelves in the

Wood, returned to Neumarck, whither

the King a few Days after fent a Rein

forcement of 5oo Men, to fecure them

more effećtually from the Inſults of the

Enemy, -

Upon another Side, Prince Wifnio

wiſki and Mr. Steinau approached with

their Army, within feven Leagues of

Thorn, to put in Execution the Projećt

which they had 'formed, to fave, if

postible, the fine Garrifon incloſed in

that City. But, as they had learned

his Majeſty had thrown yet another

Bridge over the Vistula, to render the

Communication more eaſy with the

Troops encamped on the other Side,

they had not the Courage to attack us.

Their Parties however approached fre

quently fo near our advanced Guards,

that they were obliged to fire upon

them. The Saxons in Thorn on their

Parts likewife made a Sally; but, in

paffing over the Boats, to fee if the

Succours promiſed them were arrived,

and alſo to condućt certain Head of

Cattle into the City, were repulſed

and compelled to give over their De

fign.

Prince Wifniowiſki feeing then the

Impoſſibility of faving that City,

wheel'd all at once towards Great Po

land, in Order to diffipate the Confe

derates, who increaſed in Numbers

every Day ; and had not only elećted

a Marſhal, but even affembled pub

lickly in the little City of Skroda, de

liberating on the State of the Repub

lick, proteſting againſt all the perni

cious Decrees of the Diet of Lublin,

and entreating the Cardinal to place

himſelf at their Head.

General Rheinfcbild, whohad march

ed from Konari to Rufki, fune the 3d,

from thence to Scarzino the 15th, the

17th to Colo, and the 1st of fuly to the

City of Camia ; from whence he turn

ed towards Great Poland to procure In

telligence of the Confederates ; pro

ceeding the 13th to řagorow, and

I O !

3 ,

|
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15th to Zirkzow, an Estate belonging

to the General of Great Poland, a Par

tizan of King Augustus ; where having

reſted "till the 13th of August, he

marched on to the little Town of Piz

dri ; and, being here inform’d of the

March and Approach of Prince Wiſni

owisti, he decamped the next Morn

ing, and marched ſtrait on to Wrezna,

afmall Town two Leagues from Skroda,

in Order to protect the Confederates:

Some Days after which he detached

Lieutenant-Colonel Konigſheim to ob

ferve the Motions of the Enemy.

Who, having had Advice about

five Leagues from thence, that Wiſ

niowiſki was yet thirteen Leagues off,

and that a Party of 5oo Valoches had

paſſed within half a League of him to

reconnoitre the Army of Rhein/child,

belived it his Duty to attack them.

Accordingly he marched after them,

encounter’d and defeated them, tiking

a Pair of Kettle-Drums, and certain

Priſoners; after which he poſted him

felf in the Village of Mielezun, and

intrenched himſelf in the beſt Manner

he could.

But as Misfortune would have it, a

famous Lithuanian Leader, called

Bandonir, who, by the Order of Wif

niowisti, had lain concealed in an ad

joining Wood with twelve Companies

of Valoches, fix Troops of Pancernes,

two Companies of Tartars, 28o Ger

Horſe, 4oo Dragoons, and 6oo Sax

ons, ruſhed out fuddenly on Mr. Konig/

beim, and attacked him fo brifkly, that,

finding himſelf furrounded on all Sides,

and oppreſſed with Numbers, he was

obliged to furrender himſelf Prifoner,

together with Mr. Funk, Captain of

Dragoons, having firſt feen an hundred

of his Men killed, General Reinſchild,

who was foon apprized of this Incident,

flew thither with two Regiments of

Dragoons to fuſtain his Party, and re

pulſe the Enemy, but arrived too late,

they being already retired to the little

Town of Slupſie, and, tho’ he purſued

them even thither, found it impoſſible

to overtake them, they having thought

proper to make the beſt of their Way,

to avoid a fecond Combat. Some

Days after the General made another

Viſit to the fame Place, in Hopes

they would venture to return ; but,

finding the Town deferted, he march

ed on to Mielezun, and the 29th to

Mero/law, a League and a half from

Skroda, to be nearer the Confederates,

who, in the Interval, had fent Depu

ties to Wifniowiſki, to beſeech him not

to treat them as Enemies.

Rheinſchild, being obliged to de

camp for Want of Forage, marched

the 2d of September to Kurnitz, the

Houſe of a Nobleman, near the Town

of Buny, two Leagues from Pofnania.

In paffing by the Camp of the Confe

derates, they fent to defire he would

not remain in that Palatinate ; which

Meſſage was owing to their Chiefs,

who, having fair Eſtates in thoſe Parts,

were fearful thofe Troops would prove

but bad Neighbours: But as Mr. Rbe

infcbild gave them to understand, it

was abſolutely neceſſary for their Safety

that he ſhould continue there, the Ene

my waiting only 'till his Back was

turned to waſte all before them with

Fire and Sword, they readily confent

ed, and were afterwards highly pleafed

to be under his Protećtion.

The Count de Stenbock had left Oli

va, where he had been fome Time

with his Recruits, which amounted to

fome thouſands of Horfe and Foot,

and
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and a little after arrived happily in the

Camp before Thorn. His Majesty im

- mediately distributed the Infantry a

mong the different Regiments, and

detached the Cavalry under the Com

mand of Ransford, , Adjutant of the

Drabans, beyond Dribentz towards

Plockzco, to oblige the Nobility to

pay the Contributions impoſed upon

them. . - , -

Some Days after, the Artillery and

· Ammunition arrived on the Vefſels

uſed in going up the Vistula, but could

not reach Thorn by three Leagues, be

cauſe the Water was then fo extremely

fhallow , which obliged the King to

, tranſport the whole in Waggons the

- reſt of the Way, not without infinite

: Difficulty and Labour ; his Majeſty

himſelf attending to give the neceſſary

- Orders, and expoſing his Perfon all

the while to the Fire of the Enemy’s

Cannon, one of which they aćtually

1 levelled at him, and with fo good an

. Aim, that the Ball grazed him in its

- Paſſage, and imminently endangered

his Life. In the mean while a new

. Reinforcement of Troops arrived in

, the Road cf Putſk, a Place feven

. Leagues from Dantzick, in the Poffeſ

fion of the King, who had cauſed it

- to be fortified, that he might have the

Command of a Sea-port to ferve him

on all Emergencies. :

As foon as the Artillery was in a

Condition for Service, the King pro

ceeded to attack the City with greater

Vigour than ever ; and, not content

with holding it blocked up, ordered

a Battery to be erećted in a Garden

near the Culm. Gate of four Mortars

- and eight Pieces of Cannon, and, up

on an adjoining Eminence, another of

- fix. - *

His Majeſty order’d the Trenches

to be opened the 9th of September, be

tween the Hours of nine and ten at

Night, in two different Places ; viz.

- on the Side of the Vistula, where a

Major was poſted, and at the Foot of

a Hillock called Bekerſberg ; and,

- placing himſelf at the Head of 8oo In

fantry, who covered the Pioneers, de

feated the advanced Guard of the Ene

my, taking a Lieutenant and fix Sol.

diers Prifoners, and having fix of his

own wounded. -

The Works were carried on all

Night in profound Silence, but being

- perceived at Day-break by the Saxons,

they made a terrible and continual

Fire upon us, both from the Ramparts

and a Tower, where the Citizens had

mounted fome Cannon: Notwithſtand

ing which the King was always fore

moſt to encourage the Pioneers with

his Prefence and forward the Works.

. It happened the fame Day, that while

he leaned with his Elbow on a Parapet

of Faſcines, and talked to the Colo

nel upon Duty, a Bullet paffed between

his Arm and the Parapet without do

ing him any Harm; he barely fmiling

at the Incident, without betraying the

leaft Emotion befide. As he every

Day viſited the Trenches, for the moſt

Part on Horfeback, it drew upon him

a Hail of Muſquet Balls from the Ene

my, which made every Body tremble .

round him ; but he always preferved

the fame Tranquillity even in the midſt

of the greateſt Dangers.

On the Side of the Vistula the

Trenches were carried on with the like

Induſtry. But the Saxons believing

they ſhould meet with fainter Oppoſi

tion there than at Bekerſberg, made a

Sally with 2oo of their beſt Grenadiers,

falling

:

:

,
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falling upon the Peaſants, who were

cleanfing the Trench along the Vistula,

and obliging them to retire. But the

Baron Erich Sparr, who commanded

that Day, coming up, foon put theſe

Adventurers to Flight, after having

killed ten of their Men, wounded å

great many more, and purſued the reſt.

to the very Glacis of the Counterfcarp,

the Garriſon looking coolly on from

the Top of the Ramparts, without

taking a Step to fustain or relieve their

Fellow-Soldiers. We had four Meń

killed in this Rencounter, and near

upon twenty wounded.

We were never troubled with Fro

lick of this Kind on the Side of Be

kerſberg, but the Garriſon continued a

dreadful Fire from their Cannöns and

Mortars, difcharging from the laſt

fuch a Quantity of Stones, that we

were obliged to build certain little

Out-works for our better Security. . '

We had now a third Battery erected

near the Vistula, which was mounted

with twelve Pieces of Cannon ; a fourth

on the other Side of the River with fix

12 Pounders; and a fifth cloſe under

the City upon the Hill of Bekerſberg. '

As foon as thefe were in a Condi

tion to play, the King order’d them to

fire from all at once. This began be

tween four and five Hours after it was

dark, and continued without Intermiſ

fion till Break of Day; and with fuch

Succeſs, that we had fcarce fired twỏ

Hours before we ſaw the Flames break

out in three different Places. One

Cannoneer in particular fired fo exaćt

ly on the Town-houſe with a red-hot

Ball, that the Steeple blazed out im

mediately like a Flambeau, and fet

fire to that whole fine Building. All
the Madania. laid up there were

I -

conſumed, as was likewife the Corner

of the Markeť. Place, where King Au

gustus had lodged ; a Magazine and

feveral other Houſes ſhared in the fame

Fate. - * * -

This terrible Fire continued all the

following, Day till Night, becauſe of

the great Number of Bombs wl:ich we

diſcharged inceffantly. . The Damage

which the poor City fuffer’d, by the

Ruin of its Churches and other fine

Buildings, was irreparable ; and the

Miſchief fpread the farther, as the In

habitants dare not ftir out to extinguiſh

the Flames. " " ,

In this Diſtreſs, as they had feveral

Times already in vain folicited the

commanding Officer for Leave to fend

Deputies to the Camp, they refolved

to expoſe themſelves to no more Refu

fals ; but, crowding in great Numbers

to the Steeple neareſt the Walls, they

founded a trumpet, to expreſs the Ex

tremity to which they were reduceđ.

But this Step fo exceedingly incenfed

Mr. de Canitz, that he put them all

into Priſon, and treated them with

great Severity. *

The fame Day the King cauſed cer

tain Mortars to be tranſported from

the Battery before the Culm-Gate to

that near the Vistula, which was com

manded by Mr. de Bunaw, Lieutenant

Colonel of the Artillery ; becauſe the

Magazines of Powder, which the Sax

ons preferved in the Cloisters of the

Dominicans, and in their Neighbour

hood, were more remarkably expoſed

on that Side ; after which we began

again to bombard the City with great

Violence, and fired it in feveral Pla

ces ; but the Flames were almoſt as

- foon extinguiſhed as they broke out,

by the indefatigable Endeavours of the

S Governor,
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Governor, who had now learned more

Experience, by having fuffer’d fo

greatly from the firſt Bombs that were

thrown.

It was during this Siege, that by

Order of General Rhein/child the Ba

ron de Mardfeld took Poffeſſion of the

City of Pofnania, by whom the Faćt

was related in the following Manner.

* After the Arrival of General Rhein

“ ſchild the 2d of September with his

* Army at Kurnik, fituated about two

“ Leagues from Pofnania, he detached

* the fame Evening Lieutenant-Colonel

* Wrangel, of the Regiment of de

* Horn, with 2oo Horſe, to efcort

“ Captain Funk of the Regiment of

* Dragoon. Guards, who in Quality of

* Commiffary, was to make certain

* Propoſitions to the City of Pofnania ;

* becauſe no Queſtion was made of its

* being diſpoſed to ſubmit on any rea

* fonable Terms that ſhould be offer’d.

.." “ The Detachment being arrived,

* and Mr. Funk with two other Per

* fons admitted and heard by the Ma

‘ gistrates, they told him, They would

* conſider of it, without any farther

* Explanation. The Captain having

* waited feveral Days without bringing

* them to Reafon, or obtaining any

* poſitive Determination, fent Advice

* to the General of all which had paſ

* fed, that he might take fuch farther

* Meaſures as he thought proper; who,

* feeing there was no longer any Hope

“ of obtaining any thing by fair Means

“ of the Inhabitants, reſolved on the

* 6th of September, towards Noon, to

* diſpatch thither Colonel Lillieboeck

* and Lieutenant-Colonel Waidenheim

* with 2oo Smolanders and 2oo of the

* Regiment de Sudermanlande, all In

* fantry, and four Field pieces, with

*

“ Orders to be there towards Evening,

“ and endeavour to carry the Place by

“ Surprize; addingbyWay ofReinforce

* ment 1oo of the Dragoon-Guards, -

* commanded by Captain Ornstedt.

“ The next Morning, when it was

* broad Day-light, an Officer of the

* Party returned to the General, to ac

* quaint him that there was more Dif

* ficulty than he could forefee to exe

* cute his Orders ; upon which I was

* commanded to repair thither forth

* with with certain Horſe for an Ef

* cort, to deliberate on the Affair,

“ and aćt as Occaſion offered. I got

* there by Noon, and found Meffieurs

‘ de Lillieboeck, de Waidenheim, Wran

‘ gel, and Funk, meditating how to

* execute the Orders they had received.

* They told me they had Ladders,

“ together with Boats and little Prames,

“ all ready to paſs the Warta, which

“ waſhed the Walls of the Town, but

* believed it neceſſary to wait the Re

“ turn of the Night before the Attack

“ was made. Captain Funk likewife

“ laid before me a Plan of the City and

* its Works, which I found fufficient

“ ly exaćł, as near as I could gueſs, by

* furrounding the Place. . .

. “ While I was yet employed in mak

* ing this Tour, I received a Letter

* from Generał Rhein/child, ſignify

‘ ing, that the Magiſtrates had foli

* cited fome Days Reſpite to confider

* more maturely what was to be done:

* But having received Intelligence that

* they had fent to Wifniowiſki for Suc

* cours at the fame Time, he had

* thought proper to allow them but

“ one Hour.

“ When this Term was expired,

* without waiting for the , 2oo Men,

: which the General purpoſed to fend

- . : to
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“to me towards Night, I determin’d

* to make two Attacks on the Place ;

* one under the Command of Colonel

* Lillieboeck with 2oo Men, on the

* Gerber Schantz, and the other with

* 2oo more, commanded by Lieute

* nant-Colonel Waidenheim, on, the

* Work of Brestau. ' Having regulated

* the Order of the March, Lieutenant

* Colonel Wrangel, at the Head of Ioo

· Horſe, posted himſelf before one of

* the Gates, Ornstedt with a like Num

“ ber before a fecond, and a Captain,

who had ioo more under his Com

“ mand, was order’d to obſerve all

* that paffeđ round the whole City,

‘ to prevent all Surprize from the

“ Enemy. I made this Arragement

* behind the Bernardine - Cloiſters,

* whence we could march under Cover

“ within forty Paces of the Fortifica

* tions, which were all filled with

“ People with Pikes and other Arms,
“ whò feemed to threaten us with an

* obſtinate Defence, then gave Or

‘ der, in cafe of Reſiſtance, to ſpare

* none who were found in Arms; but

* at the fame Time expreſsly forbid the

“ firing on the wretched Out works of

* the Čity, or on a Party of Beggars,

* about 6o, which the Citizens had

* for Soldiers, neither of which were

‘ worth Powder and Shot, , . ,

· About four a Clock in the After

‘ noon I gave Order for the Affault ;

* but, when I was arrived at the Town

“ ditch, I faw iffuing out of Bre/lau a

* Perſon with a Flag of Truce, who

‘ blew a Trumpet, and cried out, The

* City would furrender. To which I

“ anſwer’d, the Magiſtrates ſhould then

‘ immediately bring me the Keys :

" But as they demurred to this Reply

‘ too long, I ordered the Scaling
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‘ Ladders to be fixed, and the Ram

“ parts to be mounted Sword in Hand.

* The Conſternation of the Citizens

“ was then fo great, that, being like

“ wife at Variance among themſelves,

* they knew not what they did ; fome

‘ inclining to fire, and others forbid

“ ding it ; and one among the reſt at

* tempting to difcharge a Cannon, a

-“ fecond caught him round the Mid

“ dle, and threw him off the Walls.

“ While all this was tranſaćting I

* was before the Gates, and forced

* them open without Delay. The

* Horſe being enter’d, drew up, toge

* ther with the Infantry, in the Mar

“ ket. Place; after which having poſted

* ſufficient Guards on the Gates, I or

“ dered the Magiſtrates to attend me,

* who immediately obeyed; and pre

* fenting me with the Keys of the

* City, I reprimanded them feverely

“ for not having fent them at my firſt

* Approach, and for their having be

* haved in fo ſtubborn a Manner. I

* then put them all under arreſt in the

“ Town-houſe, and order’d the Citi

“ zens to furrender their Arms, as like

* wife to pay instantly i ooo Crowns

* to the Soldiers to redeem the City

* from Plunder. - -

‘ After having given the neceſſary

* Orders for the Defence of the Place

* in cafe of an Attack, I fent back in

* the Morning to the Camp at the

* Kurnyk the Reinforcement of 2oo

* Infantry, which came in the Night

* with Mr. de Wrangel, the 2oo Horſe,

“ and the four Field-pieces ; and fome

* Days after repaired thither myſelf ’ ,

ARw I o Axe I. Ma R D F F E L D r.
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In this Manner, without lofing a

Man, or ſtriking a Blow, we became

Maſters of a City well furniſhed with

Cannon and other Arms, and popu

lous enough to have made a brave De

fence, if the Burghers had been united

among themſelves.

Some Days after the Redućtion of

the Place, a Letter from King Augu-,

flus to the Magiſtrates was intercepted,

in which he exhorted them to hold

out as long as poſſible, promifing them,

immediate Succour if they behaved as

valiantly as might be reaſonably ex

pećted from them. - i“,

- ragement came too late, and the City.

was obliged, for having fo long de-,

lay’d opening her Gates, to pay a con

fiderable Sum of Money, and fur-,

niſh large Contributions to the Army.,

This Conquest was fo much the more,

important, as it enabled us to cover.

the Affembly of the Confederates, and,,

at the fame Time keep them both in

Refpećt and Awe, in Cafe they took.

any Meaſures contrary to the Intereſt

of his Swediſh Majeſty ; and as it af-,

forded us befide a fafe Retreat both for

our Baggage and wounded Men.

Bụt Care was taken to render it more,

defenſible; and the Works, that were

moſt debilitated, were put in Repair,

forthwith. Colonel Lilliehock had the

Command of it ; and the General

Rhein/child, to take away all Suſpicion

from the Confederates, immediately

imparted to them his Succeſs, which,

was received even better than there

was room to hope ; they not only de

claring themſelves fatisfied, but in

treating the General to continue a

ftrong Garriſon there, in Cafe he him

fełf ſhould be obliged to march at a

greater Diſtance from it. -

But this Encou“,

He likewiſe concluded, very reas

fonably, that the King of Sweden’s

Manifeſto, which he communicated to

them at the fame Time, and by which

he affured the Confederates of his Pro

tećtion, had contributed to render

them fo tractable ; and fo much the

more, as his Majeſty threatened to ufe.

with the utmoſt Rigour all fuch who

declared themſelves in favour of the

Diet of Lublin. This extremely rais'd.

their Courage, and animated them to

purſue their Deſign with Vigour ; which

they declared was chiefly to maintain

Religion, preſerve their Liberties, and

the publick Peace, without any Preju

dice to the Duty they owed King Au

gustus. They likewife propoſed to

mediate a stable and folid Peace be

tween the Kings of Sweden and Poland;

in which View they had already fent a

Deputation, as well to King Augustus

to aſſure him of their Fidelity, to the

Cardinál, to the Army of the Crown,

as to the King of Sweden, to acquaint

them all with their genuine Šenti
ments. * -, -: - e – . . . . . . -

· Tho” it was with Regret King Au

gustus gave theſe Deputies Audience,

he ſubmitted to it notwithſtanding:

But the Conceſſion had not Force

enough to foften the Refentments of ,

the Poles ; on the contrary, as tho' it

was by Contagion, many other Palati

nates joined with Great Poland, tili

the Confederacy ' infenſibly became

univerſal, and tended finally to de

clare the Throne vacant.

At the fame Time the Palatine of

Pofnania, whom the Confederates had

fent to Prince Wifniowisti, fo effe

ćtually perfuaded him that his Princi

pals had no other End in View but

the publick Good, and confequently

very
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very ill deferv'd to be treated as pub

lick Enemies, that, all at once, he

took a Reſolution to return into Liibu

ania with his whole Army. Accord

ing the Crown Troops immediately

divided from the Saxons, taking their

Rout to Lemberg, and the Saxons theirs

to Cracow by the Way of Pierekow.

While the Enemy’s Forces in Po

land were thus difperfing, the Czar

prepared to make an Irruption into

Livonia and Esthonia, and aćtually ef

fećted it in the Beginning of Septem

her, when he departed from Nyen

with conſiderable Forces and twenty

four Pieces of Cannon ; and in his

Way paffing over the River near Nar

va to Wefenberg, he reduced that Place

to Aſhes, and laid all its Appendage
in Ruins. J

Major - General Schlippenbach was

posted at Summerſhaufen near Weſen

berg, and immediately difpatched

Lieutenant-Colonel Freiman at the

Head of a Party to reconnoitre the Ene

my. Freiman, having rencontred

their Advanced Guard while preparing

a Bridge, deſtroyed it ; but, as Schlip

penbach found himſelf too weak to

hinder the repairing it, much lefs re

fiſt fuch formidable Forces, he retired

under the Cannon of Revel, to throw

himſelf into that City in Cafe the

Enemy threatened him with an At

tack. -

-

The Ruffians, not thinking them- .

felves obliged to run their Heads

againſt Stone Walls, and aiming at

nothing but to ravage the open Coun

try, marched with all their Forces

from Wefenberg to Kolka, from thence

to Wittenstein and other Places, where

they committed great Diſorders, and

laid all waste with Fire and Sword.

Another Body of theſe Troops hav.

ing enter'd Livonia, on the Side of

Pinſchur, behaved there in the fame

dreadful Manner, carrying away all

the young People, and maſſacring all

the old. After having fpent the whole

Campaign in destroying the Distrićts

of Gerven and Wirlande, which make

full half of Esthenia, and reduced to

Aſhes the Suburbs of Dorpt, with the

Towns of Wolmar, Wenden, Walk,

Kalkus, Felin, Oberpablen, and half

burnt Ruygen, with Mentfen and Sag

nitz, they repaffed the Frontier with

Threats to return very ſpeedily to Nar

va, which they propoſed to befiege in

Form, having held it in a Manner

blocked up ever fince the taking of

jama; from whence they made con

tinual Inroads, and hinder’d all Pro

viſions from being thrown in for the

Support of the Garrifon.

It is true, the Dutch greatly contri

buted to theſe Devaſtations of the Ruf.

fans, by having furniſhed them with

all Sorts of Arms and Ammunition.

Mr. Schlippenbach having himſelf feen

no leſs than nine large Ships of that

Nation under Sail near Affariem. Very

lively Complaints were made to the

Miniſter of the States at Stockholm on

this Proceeding ; but he threw all the

Blame on private Adventurers, whoſe

Condućt was highly diſapproved by the

Republick.

The Siege of Thorn ſtill continued,

and the King (Sept. 27.) growing

impatient of waſting fo much Time

in reducing it, reſolved to make a

third Attack near the new Ravelin of

the Saxons, and the Garden which led

to the Tile-kiln. Having poſſeſs’d

himſelf of the last during the Night,

he order’d a Line to be drawn towards

the

v
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the Tile-kiln, which, in the - Morn

ing fo greatly furpriſed the Saxons,

that they thought fit to capitulate,

and accordingly beat a Parley forth

with. But the King, who was then

in the Trench, would give no Ear to

it ; but puſhing on the Work with

Vigour, cauſed a new Battery to be

raifed, mounted with 48 Pounders,

which were foon in a Condition to

play.

The next Morning a Drum from

the Befieged preſented a Letter from

the commanding Officer, but was an

fwer’d, that his Majeſty accepted no

other Terms but that of furrendering

at Diſcretion. But though the Garri

fon were extremely weakened by Sick

nefs and Scarcity of Proviſions, they

thought thoſe Conditions fo fevere,

that they refolved to defend them

felves to the laſt Extremity.

A new Battery on the Vistula being

now compleated, the whole fix -at

once began a moſt terrible. Fire upon

the City, which was returned by the

Enemy with wonderful Ardour. The

fame Day his Majeſty refolved to at

tack an Iſland over-againſt the City,

which the Saxons had fortified both

from the Vistula and the oppoſite

Shore, ordering the Infantry for this

Purpoſe to march down to the Side of

the River, and embark themſelves

near the Bridge of Boats.

, The Governor, perceiving all theſe

Movements, as likewife that the

Trench was advanced within a Stone’s

Caſt of the Counterfcarp, thought it

high Time to ſubmit to the King’s

Pleaſure; for which End he deſired a

Conference with certain Officers of

Diſtinćtion. The King then counter

manded his Troops which were pre

- -

paring for the Affault, and fent Mr.

Ducker, his Aid - de - Camp-General,

into the City to confer with the Saxon

Generals, who at laſt agreed to fur

render at Diſcretion. -

Mr. Ducker returned with this News

to the King, who complimented both

the Generals and Officers of the Ene

my with their Swords and Baggage.

In the Morning his Majeſty order'd

Count Gaſper Sperling to take Poffeſſion

of the City Gates with one Battalion

of the Guards, and diſarm the Garri

fon at the fame Time. Towards Noon

the Generals Robel and Canitz, with

the Counts de Reuß and Goltz, Colo

nels, and many other Officers, came

out to pay their Compliments to the

King. His Majesty kept the Generals

and Colonels to dine with him, and

received Mr. de Canitz in particular in

the moſt gracious - Manner. . Count

Sperling alſo magnificently regaled in

the City all the Officers of the Garri

fon, the King having order’d , 5o

Diſhes out of his own Kitchen for that

Purpoſe. At the fame Time a great

Number of Sheep and Cattle were

drove into the City for the Relief of

the poor Soldiers and Citizens, who

were almoſt famiſhed.

In this Manner King Augustus lost

his beſt Infantry, who could make no

farther Reſiſtance, as having fcarce

any Bread remaining; the reſt of their

Proviſions being likewife conſumed,

the Garriſon were reduced to live upon

rotten Herrings, which ſpread fo in:

veterate a Scurvy among the Troops,

that no more than 1 583 Men were ca.

pable of Service, the remaining 2499

being difabled by the Difeafe, and ir

their Beds. roo of their Dragoon

out of 188, were in the fame Condi,

tion

|
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tion, as were 282 Artillery-Men out

of 5oo.

Among the Priſoners were 2 Gene

rals, 2 Colonels, 6 Lieutenant-Colo

nels, 9 Majors, 46 Captains, and I 13

Lieutenants and Enſigns, all which

had the Compliment of their Swords

on their Parole.

A great Quantity of Ammunition

was yet remaining in the City, but

the Cannons and Mortars were near

worn out by the continual Fire which

had been made from the 16th of May,

when the Place was firſt blocked up,

to the 3d of October, when it furren

dered; towards the Evening of which

Day, the whole Army being under

Arms, his Majeſty order’d a double

Difcharge to be made, both from the

Cannons of the Ramparts and thoſe of

the Batteries.

At the Inſtances of the Saxon Gene

rals, the King afterwards permitted

Colonel Goltz to repair to King Au.

gustus at Warſaw, to acquaint him with

all the Particulars of the Siege.

’Tis eaſy to judge how ill that

Prince muſt have reliſhed fuch difa

greeable News, and above all the Loſs

of his beſt Infantry, which he regret

ted extremely. Some Days after he

departed from Outfok, where he had

been during that whole Interval, and

took the Road to Leopold, to affemble

the Senators and hold a Council at

javarow.

In the mean Time the King ordered

the Fortifications of Tborn, which the

Saxons had newly raiſed, at a great

Expence and much Labour, to be to

tally demoliſhed, as likewife theTow

ers, from whence the Citizens had an

noy’d our Troops; no more than the

Wall being left, juſt to defend the In

habitants from the Inroads of the Cof

facks and other military Thieves. The

Magiſtrates and Burghers were like

wife obliged to lay down their Arms,

and likewiſe pay a large Contribution

to the King *.

The happy Succeſs of his Majeſty’s

Arms, made fo much the greater Im

preffion on the Confederates, as their

Deputies, being in the Camp, were

Eye-witneffes of the Glory which the

King had acquir’d. They departed

foon after, on the Hopes he had given

them offending a Perfon with certain

Propoſals regarding the Meaſures he.

expećted them to purſue ; and Mr.

de Wach/lager was accordingly ap

pointed that Service.

A great Number of Deputies from

the neighbouring Palatinates, as of

Dobrzin, Cujavia, Plotzko, and of

Poliſh Pruffia, came to compliment his

Majeſty, and intreat they might be

admitted into the Number of the Con

* During the Siege of Thorn, it was confidently affirmed in the publick News, that a Saxon Osti

cer, naned Muhlheim, having quitted the City, and repaired to the Swediſh Camp, pretending to

be a Deſerter, and offering his Service to the King to-diſcover the weakeſt Places of the Fortifica

tions, the King had twice walked out, accompany'd by him only, to be let into thoſe Diſcoveries ;

and that the third Time the counterfeit Fugitive threw himſelf at his Majesty's Feet, declaring,

that he was employed by General Robel to affaffinate him, producing at the fame Inſtant, a Poniard

from underneath his Clothes, prepared for that Purpoſe ; and adding, he was ready to die, as be

lieving himſelf unworthy to live, after having embarked in fo execrable a Defign.

It may have been thought, that there was fome Truth in the Narration ; but there is not the

least Authority for it in the Journal of my Father, who would not have fail'd, according to his

uſual Exaćtneſs, to have mention'd it, if it had had the least Foundation,

federates.
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federates. His Majeſty received them

all very graciouſly, tho' it was eaſy to

perceive, that nothing but Fear, and

a Defire to be foon diſcharged from

the Contribution exaćted by our Troops,

had prevailed with them to act in this

Manner. - Nevertheleſs they deceived

themſelves in this Particular, the King

refuſing to rèmit thoſe Levies, to keep

them within the Bounds of Refpećt

and Obedience.

It was about this Time that his

Swediſh Majeſty publickly acknow

- ledged the Elećtor of Brandenburg as

King of Pruffia, which gave imme

diate Rife to a Report, that an impor

tant Alliance was formed between the

two Monarchs; a Circumſtance by no

Means favourable to the Republick, in

caſe ſhe refuſed to enter chearfully into

a general Confederacy.

The Swediſh Troops in Courland had

frequent Skirmiſhes with thoſe of

Oginſki, which, though always worst

ed, appeared nevertheleſs defirous of

new Trials. They for fome Time har-.

raffed Colonel Banneer, who was then

ordered, together with Lieutenant

Colonel Glafenay and 3oo Horſe, to

paſs the Frontiers and attack them,

which he did Očīober the 3oth near .

řanifka, and gave them an entire De

efeat.

The fame Night Lieutenant-Colonel

Lorentzen. marched from Seelburg with

a Detachment of Infantry and 25 Gra

nadiers, and, paffing the Duna, pro

ceeded to Slaboda, where he carried off

the Advanced Guard, compoſed ofcer

tain Companies of Valoches ; after

which - he ſurprized the reſt, 5o of

whom were put to the Sword, and 2o

taken Priſoners, together with a great

*

Number of Horſes, without the Lost

of a fingle Man on our Side. |

Some Days after, Colonel Pofs ºr

der’d Captain Frommerie, with 6o

Foot, to depart from Bauste to levy

Contributions. In his Return he fell

in with 5oo Polanders, condućting 2o

Waggons laden with Proviſions #
Courland towards Birfen, who attacked

him immediately, but were fo warmly

received, and fo many of them killed,

that they thought proper to retire,

abandoning their Convoy, which the

Captain happily condućted into Baufke.

About the fame Time eight Com

panies of Dragoons and Polanders,

commanded by a Major named Broms,

carried off a Party of ours posted at

Polangen ; which induced Colonel

Skytt, who commanded at Libau, to

detach 3oo Foot and Horſe, under the

Condućt of Major Patkul, with 1oo

of the Troops of Sapieba, to give them

Chace. Captain Metz, who conduċt

ed the Van with 5o Horſe and the Po

landers of Sapieba, having fell in with

them at Cretingen, attacked them im

mediately, killed 4o, took 19. Priſo

ners, and all their Horſes and Baggage.

Major Patkul being come up, they

purſued the Enemy, who, having been

likewife reinforced, met us half way,

and attacked Patkul in a certain Viļ.

lage, but were repulſed with the Lof

of 4o Men. - -

ln the Morning, the Swedes, being

on their Return to Libau, the Enemy

followed ; and, overtaking them in :

level Field, near a Bridge which they

had already paffed over, and wher

they drew up in Order of Battle, be

gan their Attack forthwith, but wer:

repulſed and put to Flight, returning

* - . . . OVE
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over the Bridge in Confufion, and

leaving above 5o Men dead upon the

Spot. Patkul then continued his Rout,

but was again haraffed by the Enemy,

who charged his Rear, and were once

more defeated with the Loſs of ten or

a dozen Men ; after which they gave
over the Purſuit, and Patkul arrived

happily at Libau. . . . . . .

After the Redućtion of Thorn, the

Count de Steinbock had been fent to

Dantzick, to take the neceffary Mea

fures for tranſporting into Sweden the

Saxon Prifoners, and all the Trophies

atchieved in Poland; for which Ser

vice feveral Men of War were already

arrived from Carel/croon in the Road

of that City. i i

At the fame Time his Majeſty or

dered one Regiment after another to

file off into the Quarters prepared for

them on the Side of Dantzick; he

himſelf ſtill continuing before Thorn,

'till the fick Saxons were embarked,

together with the Artillery, , to go

down the Vistula, under the Command

of Col. Rank, who was to eſcort them

by Water with his Regiment. The

other Priſoners, with the three Gene

rals Beust, Robel, and Canitz, and all

the Officers, followed fome Time af

ter, guarded by a large Detachment

of Dragoons. Some few were ex

changed againſt the Swedes, who were

taken at Warſaw. The Count de St.

aul, Colonel, who had been made

Priſoner in the Affair at Pultowſk, and

"as permitted to repair to Warſaw on

his Parole, for the Cure of his Wounds,

?btained his Liberty in Exchange for

leutenant-Colonel Konigsheim and

ºptain Funk, who returned to the

Army. . ; fi : : ' .

When the City of Thorn had paid the

19

Sum agreed upon, the King, Nov. 1 1,

fet out at the Head of his Drabans,

and croſſed the Vistula near d’Altbufen

and the Town of Culm, after having

diſtributed his Army along the Bor

-ders of the River. His Majeſty chofe

for his Lodging the Cloiſter of To

polno, five Leagues from Thorn; the

Drabans took up their Quarters in the

neareſt Villages on the Side of the Ri

ver, and the Regiments of Foot

Guards in the Towns of Culm and

Schwetz. -

In the Mọrning the King repaired

to Dirfhow, about four Leagues from

Dantzick, to have an Interview with

the Count de Steinbock on the Subjećt

of the Winter. Quarters; when it was

reſolved upon to diſpoſe the Troops as

well in the Neighbourhood of Dant

zick, Marienburg, and Elbing, as in

the Biſhoprick of Warnice. After

which his Majesty returned on Horſe

back, accompanied by the Prince of

Wurtemburg and certain Officers, hav

ing rode 32 Leagues in two Days.

*The Czar returned to Moſcow at

the End of the Campaign, after having

fufficiently provided for the Security

of the Frontiers, eſpecially on the

Side of Narva, thinking of nothing

now but how to render his Entry into

his Capital more ſplendid, and like a

Conqueror ; for this End four tri

umphal Arches were erećted, under

which he paſſed in a Sledge, Nov. 22,

followed by a fuperbe Train of Gene

rals, and other grand Lords. The

poor Peaſants of Livonia and Ingria

being led as in Triumph between the

Ranks of the Regiment of Guards

Preuba/in/ki, to induce the People

to believe that it was a glorious

Campaign, which entertained them

T with
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with the Sight of fach a Number

of Prifoners. 1 .

King Augustus, on his Side, being

fet out for fawarow, as before-men

tioned, affembled there all the Sena

tors of his Party, to whom he strongly

repreſented, that, having been autho

riſed by the Diet of Lublin to contraét

Alliances with foreign Princes, he

could not believe they would diſpute

with him the Privilege of fending a

folemn Embaſſy to the Czar, for the

good of the Republick, who, being á

Prince of great Power and their near

Neighbour, and one who intereſted

himfelf in the Welfare of the Repub

lick, might, by that Means, be in

duced to exert himſelf in procuring

her a fafe and advantageous Peace

with Swiden. “ ’ . : .

He concluded with propoſing the

Palatine of Culm to negotiate this Af

fair, and declaring that he was al

ready on the Road to Moſcow. : But

Prince Lubomirſki, with 12 other Se

nators, proteſted fo vehemently againſt

this Meafure, alledging, with gréat

Reafon, it would be the Means not

only to retard the Peace, but fet the

whole Kingdom in a Flame, that the

King was obliged to withdraw his

Motion, and recal immediately the

Palatine of Culm, by a folemn Decla

ration made in Council at řawarow,

Nov. 24. Upon which Occaſion he

extremely fiattered the Nation on the

Liberty he left in their Hands, and

added, that he would never violate it

in the like Circumſtance. He vs.s,

however, fo offended at the Oppoſi

tion that he had met, that, under the

Pretence of the Incommodioufneſs of

fo fmall a Place to lodge fo numerous

an Affembly, and of the Court itſelf’s

being greatly straitened in Conveni

éncies, he adjourned the Council, and

retreated nearer Saxony, but withouc

giving over his Defign offending his

Ambaſſador to the & as will pre

fently be made appear. -

As many. Gentlemen had refuſed to

join themſelves with the Confederates,

under the Pretence of being obliged to

refide at Home to raiſe their Quota of

the Contributions impoſedupon them ;

General Rhein/child, who had Orders

to humour them as much as postible,

removed the 19th of s from

Kurnik to Krolfchin, from thence the

24th to the little Town of Bibigecosti,

the 25th to Klastow, the 1st of OFober

to Zornick, and on the 3d gave his

Troops a few Days Reſt at Łeknow,

two Leagues from Gneſnen, being then

out of the Palatinate of Pofnania, ar

riving the 22d at Gorkidombſki, where

he began to canton out his Troops ;

and, having fent Advices of his march

to his Majesty, he proceeded the 2d

of November to the Lordſhip of

Suzrelte, and on the 24th to that of

Lubin, where he was greatly ſurpriſed

to ſee the King arrive the fame Day.

His Majesty departed from Topolno,

accompanied only with his Drabans

and his Aid-de-Camp General, all

whoſe Horſes he fo effećtually jaded

in fo long a march, that only one

Page Klinkowstrom, accompanied him

into Lubin. -

Mr. Rhein/child trembled, when he

came to reflećt on the Danger to which

the King his Master had expoſed him-

felf, the Country being filled both

with the Enemies Parties and Robbers.

To prevent therefore all Accidents and

Mistortunes, when he ſaw his Majesty

fixed to return the next Morning, he

detached
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detached certain Troops for his Guard,

by which means his Majeſty returned

happily, Nov. 25, to Topolno, after

having travelled 34 Leagues in two

Days, neither did he condeſcend even

then to allow himſelf any Repofe, but

fet out the very next Day for Dirfchow,

many Regiments being already in full

March to their Winter Quarters: ,

In Great Poland feveral riotous Par

ties embodied themſelves to raife cer

tain military Contributions called Hy:

bernes ; and Smigelſki, Staròft of Gneſ:

nen; at the Head of a great man

Gentlemen, made continual Inroad

into the Lands of the Confederates,

who complained bitterly to Generał

Rheinſchild of theſe Outrages, and de:

manded Saccours ; upon which feve

rał Detachments were diſpatched im:

mediately to give thë Enemy Chace ;

of under ćom rả

of Lieutenant-Colonel Zulig, had the

good Fortune to furprize a large Num

ber, of whom the greateſt Part werệ

made Priſoners. : -- ' , !

Soon after this the General fet out

himſelf from Lubin, to be the better

able to take the Cenfederates under his

Protećtion ; the Army marching in

two Columns, firſt to Ziernewo, a

Gentleman’s Seat, December 11, to

Skodra, where the Confederates had

their Rendezvous; the 12th to the

little City of Zzin, the 14th to Zi

ondz, the 15th to Zarodzin, the 17th

to Plesto, the 19th to Kalis, and

fan. 1, 17o4, to Blastce, and from

thence to Siradia, where the General

ſeized upon the Castle, that nothing

might be omitted that could beget a

Confidence in the Confederates, and at

the fame Time convince the Palatinate

-

*

of Pofnania how nearły he regarded

their Welfare. . . . , ! '

i He was fcarce arrived at the laſt.

mentioned Place, before the Province

to which it belongs fent their Deputies

to beſeech him to lefſen the Contri

butions with which they were charged,

in Confequence of their acceeding to

the Confederacy. Thofe of Lencize

and the Territory of Vielune demanded

likewife the fame Favour ; and Part

of their Demand was complied with,

to encourage them to unite and conti

hue firm to the Article of depofing

King Augustus, which was on the

Point of taking Place.

All being ready at Dantzick for

tranſporting the Saxons Priſoners, Tro

phies, and Artillery, the Squadron,

under the Command of Baron Claes

Sparr, Vice-Admiral, which was come

from Carel/croon to efcort them, fet

Sail from the Road of Putzig, with

fo fair a Wind, that they foon came

in Sight of the Coaſt of Sweden : But

the Joy on that Occafion was but ſhort

lived; a dreadful Tempeſt the next

Day, Nov. 28, coming on, which dif

perfed the Fleet, and every Ship was

lad to make away for the neareſt

Port. However, after they had long

contended with the Winds and Waves,

Mr. Sparr made a Shift to re aſſemble

the greater Part of them, and thought

it moſt expedient to ſteer for Dantziek.

- . One of thefe Veffels, with 5oo

Saxons on Board, arrived at Pilkaw ;

but , all made their Eſcape as foon

as the Captain had fet them afbore at

the Entreaties : of his Crew. There

was but one Ship wrecked, which was

on the Coast of Courland, and which

was freighted with Powder and Ball.

T 2 . ' -- - Many
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- Many Saxons, who, by the Situation

of their Country, are little uſed to

Sea-Voyages, loft their Lives upon

the Occaſion, teſtifying great Appre

henſions of Death, and atoning, after

a Rate, by their inceſſant Prayers, for

the horrible Oaths they had uttered to

the very Moment of their Embarka

tl'On.

A little while after the Fleet fet fail

again, and arrived in Sweden without

any farther Lofs. As to the Saxon

Generals and Officers of Diſtinćtion,

they were permitted to repair thither

by Land, as they thought proper,

provided they arrived at the Time

prefix’d by his Majeſty.

Count Steinbock having demanded

of the Magiſtrates of Elbing free Paf

fage for the Swediſh Troops, who

were upon their March to their Win

ter-Quarters in the Biſhoprick of Ver

mia, and, likewife, that they ſhould

immediately throw a Bridge over the

River near that City for that Purpoſe ;

they did not preſume to refuſe itopenly,

but nevertheleſs made no Preparations

to put it in Execution, alledging in

Excuſe a great many falfe Pretences,

and, among the reſt, that the Bran

denburg Troops, quartered in their

Suburbs, had forbid their Compliance

with that Demand. Count Steinbock

immediately refolved to adviſe his Ma

jesty of this Incident; to which he

was the more moved, as he eaſily per

ceived that the fole Reaſon of this De

lay was the Fear of being puniſhed for

having refuſed fome Months before to

pay the Contributions impoſed upon

them.

The King, provoked with all thoſe

Delays, but more eſpecially that they

fhould call in foreign Troops to their

Succour, diſpatched thither Lieute

nant-Colonel Von Scheven and Major

Morner, with a Letter from Count

Steinbock to the Magiſtrates in his Ma

jeſty's Name, enjoining them to an

fwer categorically, whether they were

inſtantly diſpoſed to receive a Swediſh

Garifon, or not; who, on their Re

turn to the Count, informed him, that

they behaved as haughtily, as if Pride

and Infolence had turned their Brain.

Of which the King being adviſed, he

gave fecret Orders to Major-General

Stromberg to furniſh his Regiment of

Infantry with Horſes, and condućt

them forthwith to a Place called Ruf

chow, fituated between Marienbourg

and Elbing, whither the Regiment of

Horſe-guards, with that of Major-Ge

neral Morner, Horfe likewife, had

Orders to repair at the fame Time.

On the other Hand Lieutenant-Colo

nel Schewen, at the Head of an hun

dred Men, was commanded under Co

vert of the Night, and by marching a

long Way about to feize upon two

Sluices a League and a half from El

bing, by the Help of which that City

might lay all the Adjacencies under

Water.

When all thefe Preparations were

made, we began to march at 11 o’Clock

at Night, having firſt given Notice to

the Prųffian Commander at Elbing of

his Majeſty’s Deſign to paſs through

that City. *

The King was accompanied by the

Prince of Wirtemberg, General Mor

ner, Count Steinbock, and Colonel

Lager/krona. As to Major-General

. Stromberg, he had puſhed on before

with fome Horſe to take Poffeſſion of

certain Prames, by the Help of which

he propoſed to paſs the River in the

s Dark,

|

i

|
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Dark, and poſt himſelf on the other

Side. But, when he came to the

Place, all theſe Prames were already.

on the other Side ; upon which he

called to the Pruffian Guards to fend

them over ; and being anſwered, that

they durft not without expreſs Orders

from theit Officers ; he fent a Captain

of Horfe, with fome few Troopers, to

croſs the River in a little Shallop with

all poſſible Silence, who, after fome

warm Language on both Sides, re

turned with the Prames at the Inſtant

that the King arrived with the Horſe

Guards. His Majeſty, the Prince of

Wirtemberg, the Generals, and about

3o Horſe, paſſed over immediately,

and advanced towards the City to ex

amine the Avenues, as far as the Ditch,

without being fufpećted : But the

Guard at one of the Gatesat laſt taking

the Alarm, demanded the Word ;

and receiving no Anſwer, fired, feve

ral Shot, by which one Horſe was

killed. -

The King, to avoid a Diſcovery,

then retired full Speed to the Suburbs,

where he lay as cloſe as poſſible ; but

foon after fent Colonel Lager/krona

with a Trumpet to the Magistrates, to

demand once more whether they per

fifted in their Refuſal to fatisfy his

Majeſty, by admitting a Swediſh Gar

rifon. In this Interval the King,

who had paſſed over all his Cavalry,

poſted them in all the Avenues round

the City ; and, about 9 o’Clock in

the Morning, Mr. Lager/krona re

turned, and ſignified to his Majeſty,

that the City defired three Hours Time

to deliberate on the Propofal, when

they would fend Deputies with the

Refolution they had taken. The

King took Advantage of this Oppor

tunity to advance his Troops as near

the Walls as poſſible, which were fo

concealed behind the Houſes, Gar

dens, and Hedges, that the City per

ceived nothing of the Matter. Which

done, the Term demanded expired,

and no Deputies appearing, his Maje

fty, growing impatient, fent Count

Steinbock into the City, with exprefs

Orders to stay but one Quarter of an

Hour, and to demand abſolutely, and

in few Words their final Reſolution.

The Count found the Senate ſtill affem

bled, and, having made a lively Re

prefentation of the extreme Peril which

their Obſtinacy would expoſe them to,

if they exaſperated hls Majeſty any

farther, and that in fuch Cafe the ut

ter Ruin of the City would be una

voidable, he induced them at laſt,

partly by Arguments, and partly by

Menaces, to open their Gates, and

fubmit themfelves to the King’s Cle

mency ; with which Reſolution the

Count returned to his Majeſty, whom

he found furrounding the City, and

examining the Fortifications.

As foon as the Gates were opened,

the King made his Entrance, and im

mediately viſited the Ramparts, &#c,

giving Orders for the three Regiments

to march in at the fame Time. His

Majeſty then made Choice of his own

Quarters, and, by mere Chance,

pitched upon a Houſe where his illu

ſtrious Grandfather, Charles Gustavus,

of glorious Memory, had formerly

lodged with his Spouſe Hedwige

Eleonora, born Princeſs of Holstein

Gottorp. . . "

After the King had given what far

ther Orders he thought proper, the

Magiſtrates, terrify'd for the Miſtake

they had committed, in expoſing

themſelves
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hemſelves ſo rafhly to the Reſentment next Step we took was to demand of

of fo formidable a Conqueror, be

fought the Honour of throwing them

felves at his Majesty’s Feet, together

with their Fellow-Citizens, to implore

his Forgiveneſs. To this they recelved

an Anfwer in Writing, which exem

plified all the Provocations they had

given, and thence infinuated how un

worthy they had rendered themſelves

of his Majeſty's Clemency : In Con

cluſion it condemned them to pay

2oo,ooo Crowns Contribution-Money,

beſides the go,ooo impoſed at firſt,

and 1o,ooo more for not having fent,

laſt Summer, the hundred Waggons

which had been demanded of them,

for tranſporting to the Camp before

Thorn, the Ammunition fent from

Sweden.

This Writing ſpread a general Con

fternation through the Inhabitants of

Elbing ; but, as they knew their Col

lufion, with Reſpećt to the Branden

burg Troops, was diſcovered to the

King, they durft not alledge the leaſt

Thing in their own Excuſe, and, at

the End of two Days, offered to pay

the whole Money required of them;

after which they were admitted to

kiſs his Majeſty’s Hand.

* Wheń we were thus Maſters of the

City, we viſited the Arſenals, where we

found 18o Pieces of Cannon, great and

fmall, (what belonged to the Republick

and the Saxons included) Abundance of

Ammunition, and : 16o Quintals of

Powder ; all which was put under a

ftrong Guard of Swedes. We then

diſarmed 5oo Soldiers in the City pay,

and made 4oo Poles, who were Part

of the Troops of General Taube, Pri

foners of War, together with the mi

litary Commander of the City. The

the Pruffians in the Suburbs to furren

đer their Quarters to the Swedes, who

- wanted Room in the City, and were

beſides to be reinforced by a Regi

ment of Foot, then in full March

to the Place ; which arriving a few

Days after, the King ordered two

Regiments of Cavalry to march - to

their Winter-Quarters in the Biſhoprick

of Warmia.

Count Schlippenback, Major-General

ef Pruffia, repaired about this Time

to Elbing, and had an immediate Au

dience of the King ; after which, and

certain Conferences had paſſed between

him and Count Steinbock, he order’d

his Maſter’s Troops to retire, except.

ing only a few Men, who, for the

Sake of certain Pretenſions of his Prüf

Jian Majeſty ơn the Territory of El

bing, were permitted to remain.

The Court, the Drabans, the Re

giment of Foot-Guards, , and that of

Dabl. Carlia, having quitted their

Quarters at the fame Time, which

were in the Neighbourhood of Topol

na, marched through Neuberg, Meve,

and Marienbourg, towards Elbing.

Some Troops were left at Graudentz to

levy Contributions. Colonel Axel

Sparr continued at Straſburg, and Lieu

tenant-Colonel Claes Bond joined him

with certain Cavalry, to lay all the

Country above Dribentz under Contri

bution.

As to the King of Poland, ill fatis

fied with what had paſſed in Council

at ỹawarow, Decemb. 1 o. he fet out

for Cracow, where he kept his Christ

mas, and afterwards repaired to Saxony

to convene the Estates of that Country,

and demand of them a free Gift and

Succours, * ·

The
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The ill State of his Affairs, howe

ver, did not hinder him from paffing

his Time agreeably at Leipſick, where

he did not feem to regard much what

happened in Poland; having only or

der’d good of his Troops to affemble

themſelves in the best Manner they

could in the Neighbourhood of Cra:

cow, there to wait his Return.

The King of Sweden, on his Side,

having waited only at Elbing the Ar

rival of his Court and the Drabans,

fet out the next Morning (Dec. 1 j

for the Village of Neukirchen ( 3

Leagues) proceeding thence to the

Village of Braunſberg (2 Leagues,)

where the Pruffian Troops then were,

but décamped at our Arrival. From

Braun/berg we marched on through

Toldorff and Lichtenau to Hielſberg,

the Refidence ofthe Biſhop of Warmia;

where the King took up his Quarters,

Decemb. 22. and continued all the

Winter. - -

The Troops attending his Majeſty

were lodged in the Houſes of the

Gentry and Peaſants, where they were

quite at Eafe, and fared well. The

reſt of the Army extended from War

mia as far as the Country of the Caf

fubes, and from thence along the Vi

fula as far as Thorn *. -

The Morning after his Arrival at

Hiel/berg, his Majesty, who never loft

Sight of his Deſign to dethrone King

Augustus, propoſed to the Confede

rates, who were more and more exaf

perated every Day, Prince řames So

hie/ki to be Head of the Republick,

by a publick Declaratibn, dated De

cemb. 23.

The Cardinal had already publiſh’d

his Univerfalia to convene all the No

bility of the Kingdóm at Warſaw,

řan. 14. But as he found there only

a few Deputies, he deferred the Open

ing of the Diet to the 3oth ; when the

Deputies of the Confederates being

there aſſembled from all Parts, and

feeming diſpoſed to deliberate feriouſly

on the Means to procure a folid Peace,

and give all imaginable Satisfaćtion

to the King of Sweden ; he, who faw

well enough their Inclinations, but,

to all Appearance, did not believe

they had taken the neceffary Meaſures

to dethrone King Augustus, or for fome

other Reaſons, fo well concealed his

Sentiments, that the Affembly did not

intend at firſt to declare the Throne

vacant, though fome Perfons propoſed

1ť. - -

This Prelate, to keep up the strict

eſt Decorum, did yet more ; and even

fent King Augustus Advice of all that

paffed. The Intention of the Diet, as

has been faid, was only to eſtabliſh a

firm Peace with the King of Sweden ;

and, as the Cardinal had intreated his

Majesty to fend thither his Commiſ

faries to begin the Treaty, Baron Ar

wid Horn, Major-General, had a Com

miſſion for that Purpoſe, together with

the Refident Wachstager, who arrived

at Warfaw firſt, and had immediate

Audience of the Cardinal.

The Congreſs was opened fome

Days after with a Proceſſion, at which

* All our Troops in Poland and Pruffa, at the End of this Campaign, amounted to 17,7oo Foot,

9,5oo Horſe, and 4,ooo Dragoons, without reckoning the four new Regiments which the King
had raiſed

the
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the Cardinál affifted at the Head of the

Deputies, with a Taper in his Hand.

To this Ceremony ſucceeded a folemn

Maſs and Sermon, at the Concluſion

of which his Eminence repaired to the

Place of holding the Aſſembly, where

he exprefied himſelf to this Purpoſe:

That though the Councils of Thorn,

Marienbourg, and Jawarow, as well

as the Diet of Lublin, were not able to

effect the Peace fo much destred; but, on

the contrary, bad produced nothing but

Afflictions and Diſappointments, be had

nevertheleſs made it bis Study to remove

the Obstrustions ; that, for this End, be

freſented bimſelf, as one bearing bis

Croß, and called upon to contend for

that Liberty, which was the fole Sup

port of the Republick : That be tbank'd

the illustrious Confederates of Great Po

land for having united themſelves to him,

as the Children of Peace, and exhorted

them to perfevere : That, tbo’ bis Ma

jesty was retired, be would not bowever

abandon the Throne, destring to repre

fent, if not Majesty, at least the Idea of

M jesty, as baving always had the Good

of his Country at Heart, even to the

Prejudice both of bis Health and In

terest.

After he had finiſhed, the Marſhal

of Great Poland complained, that that

Part of the Republick had been treat

ed as if in Rebellion, both by the Con

tempt thrown upon it by the Diet of

Lublin, and the Exceffes committed

there by the Saxons ; and that, for

theſe Reaſons, the Confederates had

thought proper to put themfelves un

der the Protećtion of his Eminence.

, On December 31, in the Morning,
they proceeded to the Election of a

Marſhal of the Confederacy ; and the

Choice fell upon Mr. Bronitz, Staroſt

y

of Piſdristi, and Marſhal of Great

Poland, the fame who had before de

claimed with fuch Vivacity and Cou

rage; who immediately took the Oath,

and received his Staff of Office. Some

Days after they enter’d into Confe

rence with Major-General Horn, who

was now arrived at Warfaw, and pro

duced his Credentials in Quality of

Commiſſary, authorifing him to nego

tiate a Peace with Poland, and receive

Propofals for thar Purpoſe.

During theſe Tranſaćtions, the

King levied new Contributions, as

well in the Biſhoprick of Warmia,

as in the Werders of Dantzick and

Marienbourg, which were to defray

the Expences of a new Regiment of

Foot and four of Dragoons. Count

Steinbock raiſed one of theſe Regi

ments, Colonel Meyerfelt the fecond,

and the Aid de Camp. Generals, Meſ

fieurs the Barons Taube and Duker, in

Compliment to their Me

rit, the other two. ieutenant

Colonel Ekeblad had the Regiment of

Foot, which conſiſted of 12oo Men.

At the fame Time a Promotion was

was made of Colonels and General

Officers. Baron de Spens, Lieutenant

General, and Colonel of the Horfe

Guards, was made General of the

Horfe, and Infpećtor of the Fortreffes

and Reviews in the Realm of Sweden.

Baron Frolich, Lieutenant - General,

was created General of Foot, and Go

vernor of Riga. Baron Charles Mor

ner, Major-General, was made Lieu

tenant-General, and Infpećtor of the

Reviews and Fortreffes of Sweden. A

lexander Stromberg, Major-General ,

was promoted to be a Lieutenant

General, and Gover of the Province

ºf Geole in Sweden. Major. General

Rid

V

:
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Ridderbielm was appointed Lieutenant

General and Governor of Wiſmar, in

the Room of tħe late General Liewen,

killed at the Siege of Thorn. The

Majors-General Nieroth and Horn were

made Lieutenants-General ; the laſt

being continued notwithstanding in his

Poſt of Captain-Lieutenant of the

Drabans. -

Baron Charles Creutz was made Co

lonel of the Horſe-Guards in the

Room of General Spens. Lieutenant

Colonel Burenſcholt had the Regiment

of Ostrogothia, Cavalry, before com

manded by General Morner. Baron

Gustavus Horn, Quarter-Maſter of the

Drabans, ſucceeded Mr. Ridderbielm.

in the Regiment of Norder-Scania,

Cavalry ;

after General Stromberg.

Some little Time after this, by a

new Promotion, the Colonels Lager

/krona, Hummerhielm, and Meyerfeldt,

were declared Major-Generals. As

for Mr. Hummerhielm he had been de

tained Prifoner all this while in the

Hands of Wifniowiſki, after the Affair

of Dorfuiki, nor was exchanged till

Marcb, againſt Mr. de Goltz, a Sax

on Colonel.

King Augustus, after having dif

pached the Palatine of Culm, ỹan. 6.

as his Embaſſador to the Czar, in Spite

of all the Remonſtrances of Numbers

of Senators and Generals of the Crown

to the contrary, had still continued in

his hereditary Dominions, as hath been

already faid, to affift at the Opening

of the Affembly of the States; which,

at length, taking Place, he demanded

of them, among other Aids, 5oo,ooo

Crowns and 16,ooo new Levies, all

which was cheerfully granted. Hav

. 2O

and Lieutenant - Colonel

Charles Ornstedt to that of Suder-Scania,

ing then received by feveral Couriers a

melancholy Account of the general

Confederacy of the Nobles at Warſaw,

he repaired forthwith to Cracow, where

he had the Shadow of an Army, both

to cover that Place, and expećt the

Iſſue of a Criſis which held all Europe

in Suſpenſe, tho' not believed to be fo

near a Deciſion : Nor had he been

there long before it reached him in

the moſt forbidding Shape, fignifying,

that the Confederacy, with the Coun

tenance and Support of the Cardinal,

were on the Point of declaring the

Throne vacant: That the Marſhal had

propoſed to reduce it into an Aćt ;

that the Swediſh Commiſſàries abfo

lutely refuſed to treat before the Arti

cle of the Depoſal of Augustus was con

firmed ; and that at laft, Feb. 6. after

fome flight Debates, the following Re

folution had been taken.

Since the most ferene King Auguſtus,

Duke of Saxony, has neither obſerved

our Laws, nor regarded our Rights,

and that, by the Tenor of the Paćta .

Conventa, we are abſolved from our Al

legiance, we now renounce it, and take

the . Exercife of Justice into our own

Hands. We likewiſe difcharge bis Se

nators and Ministers, and will no lon

ger adhere to him. We declare all thoſe - ,

to be Enemies to their Country who affist

in bis Councils ; and we intreat the most ..

eminent Primate to publiſh the Inter-

regnum, to officiate in the Distribution

of justice and the Care of the Finances,

and to prepare the Conditions of a new

Elečtion.

Some Days after, this Declaration

was confirmed by the ſubſequent Res .

folutions.

U 1. That
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1. That two Forws of an Oath/hould

be agreed upon, one for the Senators and

Officers, and the other for the Nobles,

which all, who joined the Confederacy,

/hould be obliged to take. -

2. That the faid Oath ſhould be taken

before the Marſhal and Deputies of each

. Palatine, of which they ſhould give a

Certificate.

3. That, when they had provided for

their Safety at bome, they ſhould proceed

to guard against what might happen

from ahroad; and that the Marſhal

fhould convene the Commiffaries of the

Republick to affist at the Treaty, the

Project of which /hall be framed by

Men of Experience and Capacity, and

afterwards referred to the Marſhal.

4. That, during the Inter-regnum,

bis Eminence ſhould convene the Ruffian

Pofpolite.

5. That, as the Dietines of Little

Poland approached, the Instrument of

the general Confederacy ſhould be ſigned,

and deliver’d into the Hands of the Car

dinal Primate, the Marſhal, and the

Deputies, to be fent to each of the faid

Dietines reſpeĉžively.

Agreeable to theſe Reſolutions, the

Oath was forthwith taken by the Sena

tors and Deputies, and instant Advice

of all was given to his Majeſty by the

Starost Wicu/ki, to whom it was fent

to Hielberg. King Augustus now fee

ing Affairs take fo malicious a Turn,

preconceiving beſide his Enemies would

not stop here, but proceed to the

Choice of a new King, reſolved, with

the Council of thoſe Senators, who

ftill attended him, to confider the Af

fembly at Warſaw as illegal, and cọn

fequently both to treat them as Rebels,

and declare all their Reſolutions hull

and void. :

The Czar, at the fame Time, writ

to the Cardinal, the Senatprs, and the

Orders of the Republick in the moſt

prefſing Terms, and even menaced

them with the utmoſt Rigour, if they

perfifted in their Deſign of dethroning

King Augustus. -

As Augustus fufpećted that Prince

James Sobieſki, Son of the late King

of Poland, would cabal for the Crown,

and likewiſe knew he was both greatly

favour'd by the Nobles, and eſteemed

by the King of Sweden, he thought it

expedient to find out Ways and Means

to arreſt him.

Prince řames received Notice in

Time ; but, whether he did not be

lieve it, or deſpiſed the Danger, as

not imagining they would dare to

feize upon the Emperor's Brother-in

law in Silesta, the Dominions of the

Emperor, he continued quite at Eafe

as before, and took no one Meaſure to

avoid the Snare : So that one Day,

being in the Road from Breſlaw to his

Caſtle at Wolaw, 3o Saxon · Horſe,

with certain Officers under the Com

mand of Mr. Wrangel, who had lain

perdue, arreſted him, and, without

Loſs of Time, conducted him to Leip

fick, together with his youngeſt Bro

ther Prince Constantine, who would

not leave him. They were both lodged

in the Caſtle, and were treated with

all the Honours due to their Rank.

King Augustus did not fail to fend

the News to the Emperor, and order

ed a Memorial, at the fame Time, to

be laid before the Diet at Ratiston,

containing the Reaſons which induced

him to proceed to this Extremity :

What

* *
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What Effect it produced in Poland

we ſhall fee prefently.

The King of Sweden now faw him

felf folicited on all Hands not to drive

his Enemy to Extremities. The Queen

of England, in particular, writ to him

in the moſt obliging Terms, to per

fuade him to a Reconciliation : Count

Zinzendorf likewife preſented him a

Memorial on the fame Subjećt fome

Time after. But neither had any Ef

fećt ; his Majeſty fending Orders not

withstanding to General Rheinfcbild

to march towards Cracow in Order to

furprize Augustus, who, after having

perſuaded the Palatines of Siradia and

Lencizi to accede to the Confederacy,

advanced with his Troops, řan. I I.

from the City of Siradia to Zlozow,

the 13th to the little City of Wielun,

the 21ft to Irzebutzow, a Gentleman’s

Seat near the City of ỹalupu, and from .

thence to Czenstakowa, a very rich

and potent Monaſtery, where Rheinf:

child posted Colonel Horn with his

Regiment; marching with the reſt of

the Army from the other Side of Czen

fiakowa to Redziny, where he learn’d

Augustus was ſtill at Cracow, and that

his Troops were encamped round the

City. In order to furprize them before

he puſh'd on to the Lordſhip of Kruf

nia, and, the next Morning to Ra

dom/ki, where two Companies of the

Starost Bobrowſki, belonging to Sa

pieba, and commanded by Grustn/ki,

joined the Army.

The Valoches here likewife made

certain Saxons Priſoners, who confirm

ed the Intelligence from Cracow,

which induced Rheinfcbild to haften

thither with the greater Speed. Ac

cordingly, Feb. 22. he decamped from

Radomſki, and marched to Zitna,

thence to Konie/poli, the 24th to Sie

kuzewo, and the 26th to Wolbrun,

where our Van furprized a Saxon En

fign with certain Soldiers, whom Ge

neral Venediger had detached to ob-.

ferve our Motions. But whatever Di

ligence Rheinfchild uſed, he could not

hinder the Enemy from being inform

ed of his Approach ; and, being arri

. ved the 27th at řangorad, he learned

King Augustus was already retired from

Cracow, having firſt broke down the

Bridge of Communication. The Ge

neral however marched on a little far

ther, but finding it to no Purpoſe, he

returned to řangorad, from whence

he detached in the Morning Lieute

nant-Colonel Funk with 3oo Horſe to

wards Cracow for a Supply of Provi

fions for the Army. . March the 1ſt,

he advanced himſelf to Zierkovice,

within two Leagues, where he learn’d

that King Augustus had taken the Rout.

of Sendomir to throw a Bridge over the

Vistula, as well to keep the Commu

nication free with certain Nobles, who

had affembled by his Orders at Qfez

was confirmed; upon which, (the 7th)

he haftened his March towards Slota,

and from thence (the 1oth) to Pie

firitz, the 12th to Shieditz, and the

14th to Klimentow, where he had Ad-,

vice, that, after the Bridge near Sen

domir was broke down, King Augustus,

not caring to wait the Arrival of the

Swedes, had posted on to Zavigoff.

Rheinfcbild then instantly detached a

Captain with forty Horſe to obſerve

the Enemy, who took a Saxon Corpo

ral and four Soldiers Priſoners, by

whom he was informed, that King

Augustus was marching on toward Pie

trovin, to throw a Bridge at that Place

over the Vistula, -

U 2 * Ia
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In this Interval Prince Alexander

Sobieſki had writ from Breſlau to the

Cardinal, to complain of the King of

Poland’s feizing his two Brothers ; at

the fame Time aggravating the Aćtion, .

as being committed in the Dominions

of the Empire, and imploring the Pro

tećtion of the Republick both for them

and himſelf. -

This Incident did not a little con

tribute to irritate the Reſentment and

inflame the Animoſities of the Affem

bly at Warſaw, where the Letter was

feveral Times read, and the Arreſt

canvaffed.

They regarded this Step of King

Augustus as an Outrage ; and the Car

dinal writing a very poignant Letter

to the Pope on the Deſigns of King

Augustus on the Liberties of the Re

publick, concluded with the Seizure of

the Princes; Children, faid he, of a

great King, who had delivered Vienna

and guarded Italy from the Turk ; who

was the Idol of bis Country, the Admi

ration of Strangers, and the Terror of

the Barbarians. -

Prince Alexander, on his Side, not

believing himſelf fafe at Breſlau, and,

hearing on all Hands the Sentiments -

of the King of Sweden in his Favour,

thought it neceſſary to throw himſelf

into the Arms of à Prince, from whoſe

Friendſhip every Thing was to be ex

pićted, as he had once already made

manifeſt. But, at his Intreaty, to .

avoid running any Riſk on the Road,

a Detachment of 1oo Horfe and 15o

Foot, commanded by Lieutenant- -

Colonel Weidenheim, was fent from .

the Garriſon of Posten to be his Guard;

who, after having left the Foot at Ra

nitz, on the Frontiers of Silesta,

marched on to Bre/lau, and thence

condućted the Prince to Pofnania,

without incurring any Accident by the

Way. -

Smigelſki was extremely defirous of

making an Attempt, but was too ti

merous to undertake it, and the Prince

with a fecond Eſcort arrived happily
at Warſaw. - •

If the Seizure of the Princes Sobießi

cauſed fuch violent Agitations among

the Confederates, the Treaty, lately

concluded with the Czar by the Pala

tine of Culm, exaſperated them yet

much more. It contained in Sub

ítannce, That there ſhould be an Alli

ance offenstve and defenstve between the

Czar, King Auguſtus, and the Repub

lick of Poland : That the first ſhould.

furniſh the Republick with 12,ooo Men

at his own Expence, together with two

Millions of Florins per Annum ; and

that the Cities of Poland, of which he

was Master, ſhould be ceded to Poland.

Unqueſtionable intelligence howe

ver was received, that the Treaty con

tained fecret Articles, contrary to the

laſt Stipulation, the Czar having re

ferved to himſelf the Sea ports ; all

which augmented their Jealoufies and

Refentments to fuch a Height, that

they no longer ſpared King Augustus,

but proceeded at laſt to a new Ele

ćtion. . . . . --: --

. In Lithuania Count Lowenbaupt dif

perfed every where a Manifeſto, dated.

at Mitiau, March 1. which was ad

dreſſed to the Nobles of that Province,

and invited them to join the general

Confederacy at Warſaw. Lowenhaupt,

then repaired to Samogitia, having first

received a Reinforcement of 4oo Foot

from the Garriſon of Riga, command

ed by Colonel Stakelberg. The Count

led with him all his Troops, which

- - amounted

*
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amounted to about 3ooo, Horſe and

Foot; his Deſign being both to fup

ply himſelf with Proviſions, and like

wife reduce the Inhabitants to Reaſon.

To this Purpoſe he marched thro’

Samogitia towards Lithuania and the

City of Chelm ; and, that he might

have nothing to fear from the Garri

fon of Birfen and the Parties of Ogin

/ki behind him, he left Col. Stakelberg

and Major Appelman at Linkau, which

is three Leagues from Bauſke, and fix

from Birfen, with fome hundreds of

Infantry and a thouſand Horſe , who

furprized the Regimentary Odakowski,

and 6oo Poles not far from Birfen,

and totally routed them. In the mean

while Lowenhaupt, having continued

his March from Chelm towards the

City of Keydan, fo managed it, that

all the Nobles of thoſe Parts appeared

difpofed to declare for the Confede

racy ; deſigning to proceed farther

ftill, if Mr. Stakelberg had not given

him Hope, on the Credit of certain

Deferters from the Garriſon of Birfen,

that he might render himſelf Maſter of

that City only by appearing before it.

He refolved therefore to try what,

might be done, and returned with all

his Troops towards that City, but,

found the Garrifon in fo good a State,

and fo diſpoſed to defend themſelves to

the laſt Extremity, thất he gave over

the Enterprize. It was however at

tended with this Advantage, that he

diſcovered by it what were the Deſigns

of the Enemy : For he was fcarce ap

proached, but the Ruffians, pofted on

the Frontier, began to make fuch Mo

tions, as obliged him to return into

Courland, to obſerve their Meaſures,

and fuit his own accordingly.

The King, who had never yet quit great Grandfather by the Mother, was.

ted Heilſberg, about this Time took a

Reſolution to vifit the Quarters of the .

Army. Setting out therefore the 12th

of Marth, accompanied by the Prince

of Wurtemberg, and his ordinary Train,

he repaired firſt to Dantzick, where the

Guard in the Suburbs refuſed him Ad

mittance, as not knowing he was the

King; upon which his Majeſty put

Spurs to his Horſe, and rid over the

Centinel, paffing through the Suburbs

without Interruption, and continuing

on his Way to Putzig, where Col.

Clerk and his Regiment were in Gar

rifon, and where he arrived very late.

The Guard admitting no Body after,

it was dark, before they had given

Notice to the Commander; and the

King growing impatient, found, after

a little Search, a Place in the Paliſades,

where he could paſs through ; and, .

taking the Prince of Wurtemberg with

him, fcaled the Ramparts, and went

ftrait on to the Quarters of Mr. Clerk,

whom he found in Bed, and greatly

furprized to fee his Majesty, without

having been advertifed of his Arrival,

The King made but a fhort Stay, only

vifiting the Fortifications, and giving

Orders for the Tranſportation he de--

figned ; after which he returned di

rećtly to Heilſberg, where he found

Count Staniſlaus Lefcinski, Palatine of

Pofnania, who was arrived from Har

faw with feveral Propofitions from the

Confederates. -

Staniſlaus was a young Lord, be-'

tween 2o and 3o Years of Age, per

fećtly handfome, well made, and po

lite. He was the Son of the General:

of Great Poland, who was afterwards

made Treaſurer of the Crown. The,

famous Count Raphael Lefcinſki, his

the
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the rand General ỹablienowſki, fo

loved and honoured by the Republick.

The young Count Lefcinski was

made Senator of the Realm and Way

wode of Pofnania at the Age of twen

ty-one, as well in Compliment to his

perſonal Merit, as his high Birth.

- He had Audience of the King the

next Morning after his Return, being

commiſſioned to entreat his Majeſty

to honour the Confederacy with his

conſtant Protećtion, and to declare

himſelf in Favour of the Perfon whom

the Nobles ſhould proceed to elećt ;

as likewife to repreſent the Neceffity

of gaining over the Crown-Army,

which was to be done by diſtributing

among them certain Sums of Money.

The King replied to the Count,

That he would canfirm the Instrument of

Security which he had given out the ? ear

before, without pretending to diſmember

the Provinces or Lands of the Repub

lick. That, when the Inter-regnum

fhould be declared, and they ſhould eleti

a new King, he would withdraw bis

Troops, and lend the Republick 5oo,ooo

Crowns for the Payment of their Army.

Tbat, when Poland bad joined her

Forces to thoſe of Sweden, bis Majesty

would leave to the Confederates all the

Conquests they ſhould make ; and lastly,

that he would releaſe all the Priſoners

that were yet in the Hands of the

Swedes.

The 5oo,ooo Crowns were however

never paid to the Army ; for Prince

Lubomirski, great General, who was

now among the Confederates, and had

repaired to Warfaw with fuch Views,

as we ſhall fpccdily unfold, having

changed Sides again after the Elećtion,

and declared anev in Favour of King

Augustus, his Swedi & Majesty look'd.

upon himſelf as under no Tie, to

Perfons whoſe Love or Hatred were

equally inſignificant, and from whom

he had nothing to hope or fear.

This Occaſion furniſhed Count Sta

ni/laus with fuch Means to infinuate

himſelf into the Affections of the King,

that k paved his Way to the Throne,

his Majeſty being poſitive for him only,

after Prince Alexander Sobieski had re-

fuſed it. -

General Rheinfcbild, having now

quitted Klimemtow, March 17th ad

vanced to Lostow, and the 19th to

Boffofum. In paffing by the City of

Opatow, a great Number of Baggage

Boys and Suttlers, being left at fome

Distance behind, were fallen upon by

a Party of Saxons and Valoches, who

put the greateſt Part to the Sword,

and made Priſoners of the reſt. The

21st we continued our March to Tar

low, where the General learned that

King Augustus was at Pietrowin, that

his Bridge over the Vistula was com

and that a great Part of his

Troops were already paſſed over to our

Side, with Intention, as it was faid,

to attack us. *

Upon this Intelligence the Army

was ranged in Order of Battle ; and,

after having left the Baggage near a

Paſs with fome Troops for a Guard,

we marched to the Village of Solecs,

which is fituated oppoſite to Pietrowin. .

When we were yet a League off, the

General, accompanied with feveral

Officers on Horſeback, advanced to

reconnoitre the Enemy with the Valo-

ches, who having diſcovered certain

Perfons on the Side of the Vistula, gal

lopped thither full Speed, and return

with a Page of King Augustus’s, a

Lieutenant of faniffaries, and a Saxon
:K Enfign,

|
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Enſign, who had follow that Prince

and Marſhal Danboffa hunting on this

Side the River ; which - laſt had been

taken Priſoner, if he had not been ex

ceedingly well mounted ; and King

Augustus himſelf had run a very great

Riſque, if he had not paſſed the

Bridge among the foremoſt. The

General then ordered the Army to

march, and, as there were Abundance

of Buſhes along the Brink of the Vistu

la, behind which he could eaſily con

ceal his Infantry, he led the Way him

felf, and the Cavalry followed him to

the Bridge Foot, where the Enemy

had thrown up certain Work, and

had poſted goo Foot to defend them.

Rheinfcbildimmediately orderęd the

Attack to be made Sword in Hand,

and after a very flight Reſiſtance,

obliged them to retire with great Con

fufion to their Barks and Prames,

which they had collećted together,

after having firſt turned adrift above a

Third of the Bridge, to hinder us from

paffing over. On the other Side of

the River they had planted 13 Can

non, with which they fired inceffantly,

but with fuch poor Succeſs, that we

had but 9 either killed or wounded.

After having lodged the Infantry in

the Redoubt, and left Colonel Hamil

ton with 5oo Horſe to cover them,

the General marched in the fame Or- -

der towards the nearest Villages, where

the Regiments were distributed ; but

there being a Scarcity of Forage, we

removed a League farther off, to an

Estate of Danhoff's, called Lipkow.

. The 27th at Night King Augustus

ordered the reſt of the Bridge to be

broke down, which the Stream lodged

on the Enemy’s Side: He likewife or

dered his Prames to depart at the fame

Time, the greateſt Part of which were

laden for Caſimir ; which gave our

General fome Reafon to fear the De

fign of that Prince was to break up

the Confeđeracy; more eſpecially, as

it was reported he had received a Re

inforcement.

To prevent which Misfortune, he

decamped from Lipkow, drew towards

Warka, and marched on to Kazzanow;

from whence he repaired the 2d of

April to Godow, thence to ředlinka

and Gusta, and arrived the 8th at War

ka, where he distributed his Regiments

along the other Side of the River of

Pilfa, which paſſes near that City,

and difcharges itſelf a little below into

the Vistula.

He threw at the fame Time fome

Infantry of the Regiment of Suderman

land into. the City of Novamiasto,

which was at the other Extremity of

our Quarters on the fame River, for

our Security on that Side ; and on the

22d of April advanced half a League

with his whole Army : But, being

informed, that King Augustus was re

turned to Sendomir, where he had

thrown over a Bridge, and posted a

ftrong Garriſon in the City to intrench

himſelf there, and reſolving not to

loſe Sight of him, he paſſed the Pilfa

at Novamiasto, arriving May 4th at

Przitalowife, and the next Morning

at Sporzina, near the City of Srinno.

The Palatine of Pofnania, at his

Return to Warſaw, did not fail to in

form the Cardinal and the Confederates

of the good Intentions of his Swedifb

Majeſty with refpećt to the Republick,

and the he had taken to

pay the Crown-Army, in cafe they

joined their Forces to his ; which

Prince Lubomirſki the Grand General

agreed
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agreed to do, and was already arrived

at Warſaw, where fo favourable a De- . .

claration from the King of Sweden

fpread an univerſal Joy. In the Be

ginning of May they proceeded to de

clare the Throne vacant, and to invite

the Dietines to repair to Warfaw by

the 19th of fune, in order to elećt a

new King ; and, at the fame Time,

notified the Reſolution they had taken

on that Head to his Swediſh Majeſty ;

who, as foon as the Inter-regnum was

publiſhed, gave Orders to his Com

miffaries to enter into Treaty with the

Republick. On which Occaſion they

were condućted with great Pomp to

the Place of Aſſembly, where General

Horn read a Paper, which contained

in Substance, That the Intentions of the

King bis Master, tending only to main

tain the Treaty of Oliva, to confirm the

Alliance, and re establiſh Peace, bis

Majesty had fent him as bis Embaſſador:

That be was ready to begin the Confe

rences whenever they pleaſed ; and that

be destred them to name the Commiffaries

with whom he was to open bis Negotia

tion. Some Days after he preſented to

thoſe Commiffaries the Inſtrument

which the King had promiſed them ;

and the Cardinal, on his Side, fent

forth circular Letters to all the Cities

of Poland to invite them into the Con

federacy.

Tho' feveral Pretenders appeared

for the Throne, the greateſt Part of

the Confederates declared for Prince

Alexander Sobieſki, a Nobleman of

great Merit, and as greatly eſteemed.

But as his Brothers were Priſoners,

whom he tenderly loved, and as he

thought their Safety would be endan

gered if he accepted the Crown, he

gallantly refuſed it, and intreated the

Confederates to think of him no more:

Many have believed, however, that

the Queen his Mother and the Împe

rial Court had greatly contributed to

this Reſolution of his, by repreſenting

it as a Crown of Thorns, and what

would ruin him to fupport it. But,

whatever was the Motive of his Refu

fal, he perfiſted in it with Firmneſs

and Grandeur ; and, at the fame

Time, that his Condućt might not ir

ritate the King of Sweden, he repaired

to Hiel/berg, April 29. to explain the

Reaſons on which it was founded ;

thanking his Majeſty at the fame Time'

for the Honour of his Friendſhip and

Protećtion, which he had extended

both to him and his whole Houſe. He

ftaid ſome Days at Hielſberg, where

he was lodged in the Caſtle near the

King; and, May 5. returned to War

faw, greatly fatisfied with the gracious

Reception which his Majeſty had even

been affiduous to give him, but im

moveable to the moſt lively Remon

ftrances that were made to induce him

to mount the Throne. -

When it appeared there was no

longer any Hope of him, feveral fo

reign Princes were put in Nomination ;

among whom were the Elećtor of Ba

varia, the Prince of Conti, Prince

Ragotski, Prince Odeskalchi, and fome

others. But the Confederates refuſed

them all, tho' nominated by the Car

dinal, and demanded for their King a

Piaste, born in their own Country;

and, as the King of Sweden likewife

inclined the fame Way, there was no

more Mention made of beſtowing the

Crown to a Foreigner.

On an Examination then of what

Poles were qualified to be Candidates,

much Talk at firſt occurred of the '

Princes
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Princes Haimirsti and Radzivil, the

Palatine of Pofnania, and, above all,

Mr. Opalinſki, a Lord, not only ex

tremely rich and in great Esteem, but

who had likewife been upon the Lift

b...ore ; nevertheleſs, as he was ex

ceedingly covetous, he was foon fet

afide and died foon after.

The Majority then agreed upon

Count Lefcinſki, Palatine of Pofnania,

both as he was a Piaste, and agreeable

to his Majeſty, whoſe Esteem he had

entirely gained ; and alfo, as that

Choice feemed to be the moſt plaufi

ble Expedient to re-eſtabliſh forthwith

the Peace and Tranquility of the

Realm.

Our Commiſſaries having Orders to

exert themſelves to the utmoſt in the

young Count's Favour, the Cardinal at

firſt testified no Sort of Diſpleaſure to

him, nay, even promiſed not to op

poſe his Elećtion. But the Event will

foon manifest the contrary, and that

he had quite other Views. He diffem

bled nevertheleſs till the Marriage was

celebrated bctween the young Towian

fki, Son of the Waywode of Lencici,

with the Daughter of Prince Lubo

mir/ki, when it was imagined this Al

liance would have contributed greatly

to bring the Cardinal over to the Side

of the Palatine of Pofnania ; infomuch

as he was eſteemed entirely in the In

terest of the laft, and became nearly

allied by this Match to Lubomirsti ;

Towianski being his Kinſman.

Our Embaſſadors, whoſe Bufineſs

was to ſtickle ſtrongly for the Palatine,

were highly pleaſed to fee their Affairs

in fo good a Train ; not being able to

think the Cardinal, after fuch poſitive

Asturances, had any Thought of elećt

ing the Grand General ; for whom

2 I
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nevertheleſs he laboured with all poſſi

ble Ardour, as we ſhall fee by and by.

All being ready in Sweden for a freſh

Tranſport of Recruits for the Army,

thoſe Troops arrived in Parties in the

Road of Dantzick. Four hew Regi

ments of Dragoons were likewife raif

ed, thoſe of Stenbock, Meyerfelt, Taube,

and Ducker, who were all in Pruffia,

and ready to march at the Word of

Command. ,

The King had no Reaſon to be over

and above content with the City of

Dantzick, and that Mifunderstanding

might have been attended with dange

rous Confequences, if the Magiſtrates

had not thought it expedient to con

form forthwith to his Majeſty’s Plea

fure. Count Stenbock had fent to dif

poſe them to accede to the Confederacy

of Warfaw; and they, looking upon

it as a very critical Step, had feveral

Times evaded a poſitive Anfwer.

The King, piqued with thefe De

lays, ordered fome Regiments to

march thither, whom he condućted

himſelf; and, May the 2oth, fent a , -

Lettter to the Magiſtrates by General

Stenbock, wherein he prefixed a Time

for the City to declare itſelf, and im

poſed a Fine of 1ooo Crowns, to be

paid within an Hour after, in cafe they

fuffered it to elapſe.

As it was dangerous to perfift in

their Obſtinacy, or fall into Diſgrace

with a Prince fo potent and ſucceſsful,

they accepted the Conditions propo

fed by Count Stenbock; and gave it in

Writing, “ That they not only re

* nounced their Oath made to King

“ Augustus, but likewife folemnly e

“ ſpouſed the Confederacy of Warfaw;

* declaring, at the fame Time, King

“ Augustus and his whole Party Ene

X : mies
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* mies to their Country: That, as his

* Swediſh Majeſty had graciouſly ac

* corded his high Protećtion to their

“ Commerce, they engaged, on their

* Side, not to affift in any Manner,

“ direćtly or indirećtly, the Enemies

* Sweden, and, on all Occaſions, to '

* testify their Zeal for his Majeſty’s

* Service.

The Dantzickers likewife paid, up

on this Occaſion, an old Debt con

traćted in 15oo, during the Reign of

Charles Canutſon, who, being com

pelled by Christiern, King of Denmark,

to retire to Dantzick, reſided there

fome Years, and at his Return to Swe

den, left behind him twenty odd thou

fand Crowns, for which they gave a

Bond, fince found in the Archives of

the Kingdom. As the Families of

Gyllenstierna, Stenbock, and fome o

thers, who had allied themfelves with

the Deſcendants of King Canutſon, were

interested in this Money, the Dant

zickers were held accountable for it,

and obliged to pay it. After

which, his Majeſty being fatis

fied with the Condućt of that City,

returned to Hielſberg, where he made

all the neceſſary Preparations to đe

camp forthwith, and open the Cam

paign.

We left General Rheinſchild at Spor

zina, near the City of Srinno, upon

the Road to Sendomir, where King

Augustus was encamped on the other

Side the Vistula. That General there

received Intelligence that 18 Compa

nies of the Crown Army, commanded

by Baranof, and which had been de

tached to harrafs him in his March,

had ſurprized the Quarter-maſter of

the Regiment of Craffau, named Korff,

with go Troopers, and put them all

to the Sword (except Korff hirnfelf,

who was taken Priſoner) after a long

and obſtinate Defence, which laſted

till their Ammunition failed.

The Army, having decamped fruu.

Sporzina, marched to Ziedlovice, and

from thence in the Morning to Illfe,

proceeding afterwards to Grabovice,

which is but fix Leagues from Sendo

mir, and arrived řune the 3d at Bod

zekoff, having paſſed near Ostrovice

in its Way.

It was here we learned that the Sax

ons had repaffed the Vistula; that they

had left none but their Infantry in the

City of Sendomir; and that they had

even pulled down that Part of the

Bridge which was near the City. Up

on which the General detached, fome

Days after, tvo Parties of 3oo Horfe

each, the firſt of which was com

manded by Lieutenant-Colonel Wolff

rath, with Orders to take different

Roads, and both levy Contributions

and fearch for Proviſions; the Nobles

of all theſe Parts having abandoned

their Eſtates and retired elfewhere.

The fame Day, (fune 7.) the Poles,

to the Number of 4.ooo Horfe, toge

ther with 6oo Saxon Troopers, were

difpatched by King Angustus to make

an Attempt upon our Camp ; which

accordingly they did at ten o’Clock at

Night, attacking the advanced Guard,

and killing a Captain-Lieutenant of

the Pomeranian Horfe, commanded

by General Mellin; but, finding more

Refiſtance than shey expeĉted, retired

full Speed in Queſt of our Detachments,

to whom Mr. Rhein/child had fent, to

warn them to be upon their Guard :

But, as Mr. Wolfrath did not receive

the -

};

|
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the Advice, he was furprized at four

o’Clock in the Morning, when re

turning in full March to the Camp.

The Enemy fell in firſt with Cap

tain Lowifen, in the Van, and began

the Attack at the fame Inſtant; but

Wolfrath coming up almoſt as foon to

his Aſſiſtance, the Poles, who, , till

then, had hid the Saxons behind them,

opened themſelves to the Right and

Left, and, while the laſt advanced to

the Front, furrounded the Swedes on

all Sides, and obliged them to make

Head every where at once.

Wolfrath, at firſt, made his princi

pal Puſh againſt the Saxons, charging

them no leſs than five Times, and

having, in the Beginning, the good

Fortune to repulſe them ; but, as the

Poles fell every Time upon his Flank

and Rear, and cut to Pieces Abun

dance of his Men, he faw no other

Way to eſcape, but to fight his Way

through Sword in Hand : Turning

then all at once upon the Poles, he

broke, routed them, and, ruſhing

through the Midſt, at laſt made a

Shift to reach the Camp, with a Cap

tain of Horſe, a Cornet, and 14o

Troopers, the greateſt Part of whom,

as well as himſelf, being wounded.

Mr. Rheinfcbild, fearing the fame

Misfortune would befal the other De

tachment, ordered out immediately

3oo Horfe and 2oo Foot to fustain

Lieutenant-Colonel Rentes in Cafe of

Need. But he had regulated his

March fo well, according to the Ne

tice he had received, that the Enemy

could never find an Opportunity to

attack him.

Thefe littleļAdvantagesobtained over

the Swedes mightily puffed up the

Confederates, who were affembled at

Sendomir, in favour of King,Augustus ;

and fo much the more, as Mr. Rheinf

child was not ſtrong enough to moleſt

them. Theſe * the Nobles of Po

land, who, uns - the Direćtion of

Marſhal Danboff, declared all thoſe to

be Rebels and Traitors to r Coun

try, who had ſigned the -onfederacy ·

of Warſaw, allowing them a Month's

Time to return to their Duty, and de

claring whoever ſhould be proclaimed

King an Uſurper. -

’Tis eaſy to imagine they did not

fpare the Cardinal any more than the

reſt ; on the contrary, they fent to the

Pope’s Nuncio to intreat him to in

duce his Holinefs to degrade both him

and the Biſhop of Pofnania, and to fe

quester their eccleſiaſtic Revenues for

the Payment of the Crown-Army.

King áugustus, accompanied by fix

teen Senators, being repaired to the

Aſſembly, made a long Harangue,

in which he declared himſelf ready to

take the new Oath they demanded of

him, profeſſed an Abhorrence of all

abſolute Power, and promiſed to main

tain the Laws and Liberties of the

Realm. This was executed May the

23d, and was received with loud Ac.

clamations both from the Nobles and

People. The Senators and the Nobles

then fwore to and figned the Confede

racy, by which they all engaged to at

tend his Perfon, and then adjourned to

july 1, having firſt fung Te Deum in

the Church of Sendomir, under the

Dfcharge of the Artillery.

The Czar likewife, on his Side, con

tributed greatly to keep them in Spi

rit by the Succeſs of his Arms in In

gria and Livonia, which gave them

Reaſon to hope every Thing.

Lieutenant - Colonel Maidel, who

X 2 COTIR •
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commanded our Troops in Finland,

had frequent Bickerings, during the

Winter, with the Ruſſians, which the

Czar had quarter’d Ingria at the

End of the laſt Campaign; though our

Forces, whr were poſted in the City

of Wibe. d the Adjacencies, were

for fome Time in perfeết Tranquility :

But this continued only till the Sea was

frozen over, when (fan. 14.) a Party

of about 2ooo Ruffians paſſed over an

Arm of the Sea between Ingria and

Finland, and fell upon an advanced

Poſt, guarded by 6o Horfe, which

they feveral Times attacked with all

imaginable Fury, but were always

bravely repulſed, till they had quite

furrounded our Troops ; and, even

then, the Officer who commanded

them broke his Way through the

Midft of them Sword in Hand, and

happily reached Wiberg, 8 Men only

being killed, and 2o wounded and

taken Prifoners. The Enemy bought

this Advantage very dear, and retired

without attempting any Thing farther.

Some Days after, Mr. Maidel de

tached a Party over the Ice, who, in

fpite of the deep Snows, penetrated in

to Ruffia, furprized two Poſts, killed

Abundance of the Enemy, and re

turned fafely with a great Number of

Prifoners.

A little Time again after this, in

the Month of February, 1ooo Ruffian

Horſe and fome Foot likewife took

their Turn to croſs the Sea, and, tho’

vigorouſly refifted, obliged our ad

vanced Guard to retire : Who, being

reinforced with 1oo Horfe from Wi

berg, returned to the Charge, and o

bliged the Enemy to repaſs the Ice

with all poſſible Expedition.

The Czar now propoſed to enter

1

with confiderable Forces into Livonia,

and lay ſiege to Narva and Dorpe ;

and eſpecially as Mr. Schlippenbach,

being too weak to keep the Field, was

obliged to withdraw under the Can

. º non of Revel. Accordingly he order'd

all the Regiments in the Neighbour

hood of Peterſburg to defile towards

Narva : He even enliſted the fifth

Man of all the Vafals of his Boyars,

and fent out Parties continually on all

Sides to reconnoitre our Troops; one

of which was attacked by a little De

tachment of Swedes, leſs in Number,

but much more brave, who prefſed

them fo vigorouſly, that, after lofing .

2o Priſoners, they were obliged to

take Shelter in certain Houfes, which,

being immediately fet on fire, they

periſhed in the Flames.

From the Beginning of April the

Enemy had held Narva blocked up

on that Side next the Sea ; whence it

was not without extreme Difficulty

that Major-General Horn threw into

the City one Regiment of Foot to re

inforce the Garriſon : But, to prevent

our doing the like again, they raifed

certain Batteries upon the River, which,

thenceforward, cut off all Communi

cation.

· About the fame Time our Vice

Admiral Prou arrived with his Squa

dron on the Coasts of Wiberg, and

took on board 12oo Men, which Ge

neral Maidel deſigned for Narva, to

gether with a vaſt Quantity of Provi

fions : But, as the Ruffians were Ma

fters of the Entrance of the River,

which they had beſet with Batteries on

both Sides, they

to reach the City ; upon which they

fteer’d towards Revel, where they

diſembarked the Troops, to join thofe

under

found it impoſſible

:

:
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under the Command of Schlippenbach.

In fune, when there was Forage for

the Horfe, Mr. Maidel took the Field

in Finland, with-about 4.ooo Foot and

Cavalry ; and, at the fame Time, the

Ruffians marched towards Wiborg with

numerous Forccs, as if they defigned

to undertake the Siege. But this was

apparently nơ more than a Feint ; for

all at once, they wheeled about, and,

having fill'd their whole Frontier with

Troops, fat down before Narva, which

was now totally blocked up both by

Sea and Land.

In the Abſence of the Czar, Gene-

ral Schonbek had, at firſt, - the Dire

&tion of the Siege, but it was, after-

wards, committed to Field-Marſhal

Ogilvi, who had been formerly in the

Service of the Emperor.

As to Field-Marſhal Scheremetof, the

Czar had detached him towards Dorpt

with another Army to render himſelf

Master of that Place; where Colonel

Charles Skytte had done his utmoſt to

ftrengthen the Fortifications, and pre

pare for a vigorous Reſistance.

As this laſt Siege could hardly ever

fucceed, while the Swedes were Ma

fters of the Lake Leipus, where they

had 14 or 15 good Vefſels, the Czar

had prepared, in the Spring, a Num

ber of armed Barks to back his Defign,

and attack thoſe of ours, which, du

ring the Winter, had been laid up in

the River under the Cannon of Dorpt;

but, as foon as the Seafon permitted,

the Commander Lofcher fell down the

River to cruize upon the Lake, as

uſual; which the Ruffians being ap

prized of, they advanced with their

* The King being informed of this Incident, turned to thoſe in the Preſence, and ſaid, Loſcher

died like a Sea-man, but not like a Christian.

----r.S I U5

Flotilla to the Iſle of Porkazari, which

is the Mouth of the Embach; from

whence they advanced yet farther up
the Stream, and, where it was narrow.

eſt, lined both the Shores with Infan

try, through which Lofcher muſt ne

ceſſarily paſs : Who accordingly puſh

ed on, without regarding the Prepara

tions made for his Reception, though

his Veffels could afford no Aſſistance

to each other, nor make any Uſe of

their Artillery againſt the Enemy,

who were poſted on very high Ground

9n both Sides, and from whence they

killed every Man who made his Ap

pearance upon the Deck, It became

thus a very eaſy Taſk to feize them all

one after another in a very little Time:

When therefore the Commander was

convinced of his Raſhneſs, he blew up

himſelf, together with his Veffel,

which was called the Charles, that he

might not be a Witnefs of the fatal

Confequences *. - Not above 2oo Men

of all that were on board this Fleet

eſcaped, and even the greateſt Part

of them were dangerouſly wounded.

The Ruffians obtained this Vićtory

May 4, and by it became Mafters both

of the Lake Peipus and the River Em

bach, by which they tranſported 8

or 9ooo Men within three Leagues of

Dorpt.

About the Beginning of June they

made their Approaches to that Place,

blocking it up on all Sides, and even

ordering their Veffels up the River to

diſtrefs it from thence.

The Governor immediately fet fire

to the Suburbs ; and the Enemy, on

the other hand, threw a great Num- ,
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ber of Bombs and red-hot Bullets into

the City, to favour the Opening of the

Trenches, which was done in three

Places at one Time. We ſhall fee by and

by, an ample Detail of this Siege, fent

to his Majeſty by the Governor Colo

nel Skytte. The Czar repaired thi

ther in Perfon ; and, that nothing

might be neglećted at Narva, he

paſs'd and repaſs'd continually, in or

der to haften both Sieges at one.

Major-General Horn was extremely

folicitous to convey a Letter to Mr.

Schlippenbach, to let him know how

reatly he stood in need of Relief, the

of that City (Narva) being

open'd May the 24th in Form ; the

Bearer of it fell into the Hands of the

Enemy, which gave the Czar an Op

portunity to try a Stratagem, which in

part ſucceeded. As the Beſieged were

confident of immediate Succours, he

undertook to enfnare them into an

Opinion that they were really come,

in order to draw the Garriſon from

behind their Walls. *

Accordingly, one dark Night, he

detached fome thouſands of Men out

of his Camp, whom he habited in

blue like the Swedes, - and ordered

them to appear the next Day about two

o’Clock in the Afternoon, at a certain

Diſtance from the City, from whence

they made certain Vollies by Way of

Signal, as direćted in the Letter. In

Anfwer to which, Mr. Horn, not

doubing but that they were the Rein

forcement he expećted, diſcharged

two Pieces of Cannon ; upon which

they advanced towards the City, and

feigned an Engagement with the ad

vanced Guards of the Beſiegers; who,

feeming to be greatly alarmed, ſtruck

their Tents, and withdrew the advan

ced Guard, which they had poſted on

that Side next the City. In ſhort,

they did all that was neceſſary to con

vince the Beſieged that they were pre

paring for an Aćtion. The two Ar

mies then advanced towards each

other, firſt diſcharging their Cannon,

and then their ſmall Arms ; and, af

ter continuing a briſk Fire for fome

Time, the Ruffians feem'd to give

way, and tend towards the Bridge,

which was over the River, for their

Prefervation. -

Mr. Horn, being then convinced of

the Arrival of the Swedes, detached,

in the Heat of the Combat, Colonel

Morat with i 5o Horſe, and Colonel

Loode with 8oo Foot, to fuſtain the

Troops which he thought were come

to his Aſſiſtance, and concluded to

be already viétorious. Certain Citizens,

who believed they were rather going

to reap the Fruits of a Conqueſt, than

a Battle, likewife followed the De

tachment, which foon fell into an Am

buſcade, that lay in wait to receive

them. -

The Cavalry, being foremoſt, faved

the Infantry, and were all cut to Pie

ces, or taken Priſoners ; in the Num

ber of which were a Lieutenant-Colo

nel, two Captains, and fome other

Officers. But Colonel Loode, who

commanded the Infantry, having dif

covered the Snare betimes, retired with

all Speed to the City with his 8oo

Men, without lofing ore by the Way ;

where he gave the Governor to under

ftand what had happened, and that he

had no Succours to expećt.

This Diſappointment, however, did

not abate his Courage; he refolved to

defend himſelf to the laſt Extremity,

often making vigorous Sallies to in

commode
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commode the Beſiegers, and burning,

at Times, all the Houſes in the Sub

urbs, as well as all the Trees and

Buſhes that could afford them any

Cover.

This Affair having thus anſwer’d the

Expećtation of the Czar ; and that

Prince being inform'd, on the other

Side, that Major-General Schlippen

bach was posted between Revel and

Narva, in a Place called Lefna in

Weyerland, with three Regiments of

Horſe and Dragoons, which amounted

in all but to 14oo, he commanded

Colonel Renne with 8ooo to diflodge

them from that Poſt. The Swedes at

firſt retired ; but the Ruffian Com

mander having overtaken them (June

16th) between Wittena and Tillejogi,

they were obliged to face about and

come to an Engagement.

Schlippenbach defended himſelf with

Abundance of Bravery ; but, as the

Ruffians were greatly fuperior in Num

ber, and he perceived they began to

furround him, in order to cut off his

Retreat, he thought it neceſſary to pre

vent them, and retire without Loſs of

Time : But, whatever Efforts he made,

he could not avoid being totally de

feated ; not above zoo Horfe making

their Eſcape, and the reſt being all

difperfed, killed, or taken Priſoners,

among which laft was Colonel Fritz

Wachtmeister. Renne returned ſtrait

to Narva, the Journal of which Siege

we ſhall fee hereafter.

The King of Sweden, having now

formed the Plan of the Campaign,

prepared to open it forthwith. His

Troops quitted their Winter-Quarters

which they had held in the Biſhoprick

of Warmia and Poliſh Pruffia ; and, .

for the better Regulation of his March,

his Majeſty took his Rout from Hielf

berg, thro’ the City of Melfach, where

the Regiments of Guards was poſted,

in order to make Elbing and the other

Quarters in his Way. The Princes of

Saxe Goths and Wirtemberg accompa

nied him, and, finding all the Regi

ments in good Condition, he ordered

the whole Army to decamp forthwith.

Count Piper, together with the

Court and the Drabans, čommanded

by Count Charles Wrangel, Colonel,

during the Abſence of Lieutenant

General Arwid Horn received Orders

to proceed ſtrait on to Polond, thro’

the Territories of Brandenbourg. Theſe

Troops marched the firſt Day (Fune

she 12th, 4 Leagues,) as far as Otten

dorf, the 13th through the City of

Wirtemberg to Schavaden, the 14th to

Butrin, a Village on the Frontiers of

Brandenbourg, the 15th, traverfing

the faid Fontier, through the City of

řanowa, towards the Village of Schem

brofski, where they reſted one Day,

the 16th ; proceeding the 17th to

Krzyvanowa, and from thence the 18th

to Prafnicz. |

The Regiment of Foot-Guards and

that of Horſe took the fame Road, but

the other Troops different ones, which

hindered them from joining all on the

fame Side of the Vistula.

The King repaired to the Head

Quarters at Prafnicz, after having or

dered the March of the whole Army,

and rid above an hundred Leagues in

a few Days. From hence his Majeſty

(ỹune 2 oth) advanced to Cziecanowa,

the 2 1ſt to Novamiasto, whence he led

the Way the 22d to Zalkroizin, a Vil

lage upon the Vistula, in order to chufe

a commodious Place for paffing over

his Troops, The fame Day the º i
AI)
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and the Drabans marched to the Village

of Muttelin, where the Bug difcharges

itſelf into the Vistula. At this Place

the King halted for fome Days, and, -

after all the Baggage had paſſed over

in 'Prames, his Majeſty (June 25.)

followed with the Drabans, and march

ed to Tratzowa, four Leagues from

Warfaw. - -

“ When General Horn had received

Advice of the King's Approach, he

fet out to meet him, and communicate

the preſent Poſture of Affairs, with

whom his Majeſty repaired to Warſaw,

where he gave Audience to the Cardi

nal-Primate, to Prince Lubomirſki,

Grand General, and many other Sena

tors : With the Primate, in particular,

he had a long Conference on the Per

fon he recommended to be elećted

King. -

All Things were already ripe for

that auguſt Ceremony. The Deputies

of the Provinces and Palatinates of the

Confederacy arrived at Warſaw the

laſt Month. The Affembly was open’d

June the 9th with a folemn Maſs and

a Sermon, after which they repaired

to the Field of Elećtion, where were

preſent the Cardinal-Primate, Grand

General Lubomirſki, the Grand Trea

furer Sapieba, the Palatines of Poſna

nia, Siradia, and Lancicia, together

with his Son ; the Crown Cup-Bearer,

and the Grand Marſhal of the Confe

deracy, with the Deputies. .

: The Staroſt Bronitz, Marſhal of the

Confederacy, had been unanimouſly

declared Marſhal of the Diet of Ele

ćtion, and the Seffion, after fome De

bates, put off to the 16th, when feve

ral foreign Princes, already mention'd,

were propoſed, but all as foon rejećted ;

the Confederates being reſolved to give

no Ear to any but a Piaste ; and the

greateſt Part of them declaring in Be

half of the young Palatine of Pofnania,

whoſe Elećtion our Commiſſaries had .

Orders to ſupport to the utmoſt. v

The Cardinal had feigned, till then,

that he would not oppoſe him, waiting

the Concluſion of the Marriage of

young Towianſki, with the Daughter

of Prince Lubomirſki, and which the

Palatine of Pofnania labour'd to ac

compliſh, in hope, by that Means, to

win Lubomirſki over to his Party, as

believing himſelf already fecure of the

Cardinal.

But, notwithſtanding all this, as foon

as thefe Nuptials were folemniz’d at

Warſaw, his Eminence pulled off the

Maſk, and declared openly she had

never any Intentions of contributing

any Way to the Elevation of the Pala.

tine to the Throne ; though he had

before propoſed him to Mr. Horn ;

who was fo ſhocked at this Dealing

of the Cardinal's, that he expreſſed

himſelf upon the Occaſion, at a Confe

rence held ſome Days after, in the moſt

pointed Terms, which put an End to

all farther Harmony between them.

This, however, did not hinder the

Cardinal from labouring openly for

Prince Lubomirſki; nor could the In

ftances of Prince Sobieſki, who intereſt- .

ed himſelf vigorouſly for the Palatine,

nor the confiderable Offers made by

the laſt to Madam Towian/ki, Coufin

and intimate Friend to the Prelate,

nor, in fhort, all the Endeavours of

others, engage him to alter his Senti
ments. .

As, moreover, the Marſhal of the

Diet greatly inclined to fide with Lu

bomirſki and the Cardinal, he knew fo

, well how to manage Matters with the

Adhe
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Adherents of that Party, that they

ftarted continual Difficulties, and ſpun

out feveral Seffions, without coming to
any Concluſion at all. V

It was at this Juncture the King of

Sweden arrived, and demanded in

ftantly their proceeding to the Choice

of a new King, recommending, at

the fame Time, the Palatine of Poſna-,

wia to be exalted to the Throne. Some

Days after which (fune 29.) his Ma

jesty having drawn the Army to Blonia,

nearer Warſaw, that Neighbourhood,

and his peremptory Declaration for the

Palatine, ſtruck a Terror into the con

trary Party. -

The Cardinal then applied himſelf,

by all imaginable Means, to defer the

Elećtion till the Arrival of Lubomirſki,

Brother of the Great General, and

Chamberlain to the Crown, who was

on the Road with fome thouſands of

Poles ; in hope that, if he was prefent

at the Elećtion, he might be able to

carry his Point by a Plurality of Voices.

On the other hand, the Palatine’s

Party, perceiving the Intention of the

Cardinal, made fuch lively and effec

tual Remonſtrances, that the 2d of

july was fixed for the Elećtion, without

admitting the leaſt Mention of any far

ther Delay. In the Interval, however,

the Cardinal and Grand General was

importuned inceffantly to give up their

Pretenſions, and repair to the Field

of Elećtion, but without effećt; they

pretended Indiſpoſition, to ' excuſe

themſelves, and demanded continually

to have the Nomination postponed to

the 4th, becauſe, by that Time, they

expećted the Arrival ofthe Chamber
lain. “ - e ' '

On Saturday, the Day appointed for

22 . " - ' - - - - -

the Elećtion, the Biſhop of Pofnania,the

Conſtables of Brefz, Cujava, Radzious,

Czer/k, and Inowlodaw, with all the

Nobility, repair’d to Kolo, the Field

appointed for that Ceremony, about

3 o’Clock in the Afternoon. After

which, the firſt Step that was taken

was to fend Deputies yet once more to

the Cardinal, the Grand General, the

Palatines of Pofnania, Siradia, Lanci

cia, and Podlachia, with an Invitation

to join them. But the Cardinal conti

nued ſtedfaſt to his firſt Propoſal of

deferring the Elećtion to the Day fol

lowing ; Prince Lubomirſki, who was

with the Cardinal, did the fame, and

both promiſed, on that Condition, to

be preſent at the Afſembly.

The Palatine of Lancicia and the

Conſtable of Ploſko declared to the like

Purpoſe. Thoſe of Siradia and Pod

lachia excuſed themſelves on Account

of their Infirmities, and added, they

would approve of all that ſhould be

done. The Palatine of Pofnania alone

repaired to the Affembly, followed by

the Gentlemen of his Party.

After the Deputies had made their

Report, the Marſhal of the Elećtion,

in Support of the Party of Lubomirſki,

did not fail to repreſent how much

Precipitation was to be feared in a

Choice of fuch Importance ; that there

was yet much remaining of the Term

prefixed for that Ceremony; that it

was not uſual to proceed to the 'Ele

ćtion till towards the Cloſe of that

Term ; that, by waiting a little lon

ger, the Deputies of the Palatinates of

the Realm might yet arrive, and, by .

their Prefence, render the Elećtion

more legitimate ; and finally that, to

render it in all Reſpećts authentick, it

Y would
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would be unpardonable, for a few

Days, more or lefs, to overlook the

Repreſentations of the Primate and the

principal Lords of the Realm.

On the contrary, thoſe, who fided

with the Palatine of Pofnania, eaſily

perceiving the Drift of their Antago

nists, refuted, in the ampleft Manner,

the Reaſons which had been alledged ;

and made it appear with great Force,

. that, in the preſent Situation of the

Republick, they had not a Moment

to hefitate ; that all Delay was to be

extremely feared; that Cuſtoms, per

haps very dubious in their Natures,

were not to be deemed Laws ; eſpe

cially in Poland, where the Republick

had Power over the Laws themfelves,

and could change them at Pleaſure ;

that they did not conceive what End

theſe Demurs could anfwer, unleſs to

fet the whole Realm in a Flame; that,

as to his Eminence and Prince Lubo

mir/ki, they had nothing to reproach

themfelves with, having uſed all honeſt

and fair Means to reduce them to Rea

fon ; and lastly, that they knew not

what to make of their Condućt, which

appeared fo much the more extraordi

nary to the Confederates, as it was vi

fibly contrary to their good Inten

tions.

Upon this the Debate grew more

and more vehement, and lafted even

to Sun-fer. As the Swediſh Commiſ

faries had great Reaſon to fear they

would again postpone the Elećtion till

another Time, they made their utmoſt

Efforts to win over their Opponents,

as well by the Arguments they urged,

as by their Entreaties and Exhorta

tions.

They were well fupported by the

Biſhop of Pafnania, who befought the

Aſſembly to have no Regard to the

Abſent, nor to the Sentiments of the

Senators, who were for elećting Prince

James Sobieſki, becauſe his Confine

ment put it out of his Power to accept

of the Crown. Upon which certain

Perſons threw up their Bonnets into

the Air, and cried out, Vivat S T A

N I s L A U s Rex ! But almoſt at the

fame Inſtant certain others, who were

the Deputies from Podlachia, put in

their Proteſts to that Elećtion, by as .

loudly interpoſing a Niepo/volem.

Mr. Feral/ki, in particular, one of

theſe Opponents, took Occaſion to

fay he would never confent to that

Elećtion, at leaſt till the Treaty was

figned and concluded with Sweden ; to

which he added many other Reaſons

to juſtify his Diffent : But all this

ferv'd only to excite great Clamours

againſt him, and to renew the Accla

mations in favour of the Palatine of

Pofnania. At last the Biſhop of that

Place, having firſt ſignified, that thoſe

who would not give their Voices had

nothing to do but to withdraw, pro

claimed Stani/laus King of Poland ac

according to the following Form : In

nomine Domini nomino Regem Polonie

& Magnum Ducem Lithuanie, ST A

N 1sL A U M Lesc I Nsk 1, E3 precor, G’c.

The new King, at the fame Inſtant

mounting on Horfeback, during the

inceffant Difcharge of Muſkets and

Pistols, and while their Bonnets flew

into the Air, was condućted about 9

o’Clock at Night towards the Cathe

dral, where the Biſhop of Pofnania

confirmed him before the Altar, as

was customary, by repeating the Vivat

three Times ; -after which the Te

Deum was fung, and a predigious Mul

tiude of People ſhouted forth their

* * Acclama
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Acclamations, as common upon fuch

Occaſions. -

’Tis eaſy to judge how deafening

theſe were to the Ears of the Cardinal

and Lubomirski , who, feeing it would

be fruitlefs now to oppoſe the Elećtion

any longer, came immediately to ac

knowledge the true King. A little

after which the Chamberlain Lubomir

ski arrived at Praag with 6o Poliſh

Companies. He had already fent,

when fome Leagues off, an Expreſs to

Lieutenant-Colonel Claes Bonde, who ,

was poſted in that Place with an hun

dred Horſe, to demand an Eſcort of

fome hundreds of Men, to guárd him

fafe to Warſaw, a Saxon Party being

continually at his Heels. Bonde im

mediately repaired to him with the

few he had, and condućted him in Se

curity to his Journey’s End , where he

had the Mortification to be informed

the Elećtion was over, and that he had

nothing to do but make his Submiſſion,

according to the Example of others ;

which he did immediately, and paid

his Compliments to the new King ; as

the Ladies, on the other hand, did to

the new Queen.

The King of Sweden, who had not

ftirred out of Blonia, was, that Night,

about I i o’Clock, agreeably furprized,

by his Page Klinkowstrom, with the

News of the Elećtion of King Stanif

laus, who did not fail to notify it in

Form to his Swediſh Majeſty the next

Morning, and inſtantly received in

Return a Letter of Felicitation, equal

ly polite and affećtionate : After which

both the Kings mounted on Horſe

back to meet each other half way,

where, having embraced with all the

Tokens of the moſt perfećt Friendſhip,

they entered into cloſe Conference for

feveral Hours, none but Count Piper

being preſent, to deliberate on the

moſt effećtual Means to re eſtabliſh thc

Peace of Poland, and for ever remove

their common Enemy, King Augustus.

The Confederates had importunately

demanded, a long Time before, and

during the Elećtion, that the King of

Sweden fhould enter into Ajliance with

them ; and his Majeſty had not only

promiſed it, but had already entered

into a Negotiation with them, with

Affurance that, when the Elećtion

fhould be made, he would put the luft

Hand to it. As, therefore, he was

always tender of his Word, he did not

fail to nominate three Embaſſadors

immediately to treat with the new King

and the Republick; which were Lieu

tenant. General Arwid Horn, as first ..

the Embaffy, the Secretary of “ .

Wach/lager, who had been lo g . . . .

dent in the Court of Poland, a, e., i.

de Palmberg, Vice - Preſident of the

Tribunal of Dorpt. |

The neceſſary Inſtrućtions were like

wife difpatched as faſt as poſſible, for

their Condućt to the new King, and

for concluding a firm Alliance with

Poland.

It will not perhaps be difagreeable

to infert here the following Piece, writ

by Mr. Wach/lager fome Days after the

Elećtion.

An Extraćt from a French Letter from

Mr. Wachstager, Secretary of State,

to Mr. Adlerfelt, who was then at

Blonia, and who had put feveral

Queſtions to him on the Situation of

Affairs at the Eećtion.

H E N it was thought proper

to put a Period to the Inter

regnum, and proceed to the Elefiion of

Y 2 - (2
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a new King, the royal Houſe of Sobieſki

was at first preferred to all others. But,

after the Confinement of Prince James,

and the obstinate Refuſal of Prince Alex

ander to accept a Crown, which he

thought would be of Thorns, and might

perhaps be purchafed with the Loſs of

bis Brothers, many foreign Princes

were talked of at Warſaw, as I ac

quainted you yesterday; but to no Pur

poſe ; the Confederates being reſolved to

have none but a Piaſte, and having the

King to ſupport them in it.

The first of which upon the List was

Opalinſki, on whom they had already

cast their Eyes. He was extremely rich,

but, at the fame Time, odious to all the

World for bis Avarice; over and above

which, be died when be was talked of

most.

The Cardinal then propoſed feveral

other Piaftes ; and, in a Converſation

with General Horn, particularized

Prince Lubomirſki and the Palatine

of Pofnania ; of which the General hav

ing informed bis Majesty, be received

Instručĩions to fupport the latter, as the

most worthy and best inclined. His

Eminency afterwards feemed diſpoſed to

retrafī what he had faid, not denying,

’tis true, that ever he named him, but

afferting be nominated him as the last and

youngest of the two. But be was given

to understand, that be was the most

agreeable to the King, as well for bis

Capacity, as for bis Birth and eminent

Qualities, and likewife that be was fa

voured by the Deputies of Great Po

land.

, The Alliance between the Houfes of

Radzieowſki and Lubomirſki, by the

Marriage ofTowianſki with the Daugh

ter of the last, had induced the Cardinal

io eſpouſe the fame Interest ; and it was

even believed, that, if bis Eminency

had facceeded, the Qffice of Crown

General had fallen to the Share of To

wianſki.

As to the rest, the Election was made

July the 2d ; and it was endeavour'd

even to bave brought it on fooner, but

without Effect. The Deputies of Pod

lachia only diffented; who nevertbeleſs -

declared openly, they did not diſapprove

the Choice of Staniſlaus, but could not

agree to an Election on that Day, eſpe

cially as the Cardinal and feveral other

Senators had promiſed to affist at the

Affembly the Monday following ; main

taining, that, as thofe Perſons were ab

fent, the AGion was both deprived of its

Lustre, and was deficient in Form. Ne

vertheleſs, they afterwards came over

unanimouſly, and by their folemn Acceſ

ston gave as much Force to the Election,

as if all thoſe Lords had affisted in Per

fon.

After all was fettled entirely to his

Majeſty’s Satisfaćtion, he took Leave

of King Stani/laus, in the fame Place

where they had their firſt Interview.

}uly 9. Charles decamped from

Blonin, and gave Orders to all his

Regiments to march towards řavigost,

where General Rhein/child was like

wife to poſt himſelf the 14th with his

Army, which which fet out in the

Evening from Bozekow, and marched

through Bidzini.

But firſt General Rheinſchild detach

ed Lieutenant- Colonel Zulich with the

Cavalry towards Sendomir, from whence

King Augustus had retired fo precipi

tately towards ỹaro/law, that he left

behind him a Magazine well furniſhed,

of which Mr. de Zulich render’d him

felf Mạfter.

His Majeſty’s firſt Day's March was

- from
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from Blonia to Mezanow, where the

Army reſted one Day; after which

(ỹune 11.) they proceeded to Bialla,

the 12th to Novamiasto on the River

, of Putze, where they again reſted one

Day. The 14th they marched on to

Przystik, from thence the 15th and

16th through the City of Radom to

Cobillani, the 18th to Zerwona, the

19th to Borrga, then to Wiſnutow,

and laftly to Sendomir the 23d, where

his Majeſty order’d a Bridge to be im

mediately thrown over the Vistula, in

order to join the Army under General

Rhein/child at Favigo, which had

been in that City ever ſince the 14th,

as before mentioned.

- During theſe Tranfaćtions, our Em

baſſadors at Warfaw made the neceſ

fary Preparations for receiving their

publick Audience of King Staniſlaus ;

and, after all was agreed upon with

reſpećt to the Ceremonial, which was

obſerved on that Occaſion, the 19th of

july was fixed for the publick Entry,

which was made in the following

Manner.

The Ambaſſadors, being repair’d to

the Cloiſter of the Carmelites in the

Suburbs of Leczna, on the Side of the

new City, were there received and

complimented by three Senators,

which were the Palatine of Siradia,

and the Conſtables of Inowładi/lau and

Plesko. They were attended thither

by the King’s Equipages, and a great

Number of the Coaches of the Nobi

lity, that were fent to accompany the

Ambaſſadors; which laſt were feated

in the King's Coach of State, together

with the Senators, who fat in the Boot:

And Mr. Albedhyl, Marſhal of the

Embaffy, being mounted on Horſe

back, before the Coach, the Procef

fion began towards the Palace, accom

panied by a great Number of the No

bility, both in Coaches and on Horſe

back. Before the Gates of the City,

a Party of Cavalry, belonging to the

Crown-army, were ranged in one

Line, and thoſe of the Grand General

în another, between which the Embaf

fadors paffed to the Sound of Drums,

Trumpets, and other martial Muſick.

The Streets of the City were lined by

the Grand General's Infantry. In the

outer Court of the Palace the Cardinal’s

Guard was drawn up. ' In the inner

Court 2oo Swedes appeared under

Arms ; and the Balconies of the Pa

lace were filled with Muficians.

When the Embaſſadors had quitted

the Coach, they were complimented at

the Foot of the Stair-cafe by Mr. Po

ninski, Mafter of the Horſe and Mar

fhal to his Majeſty. The Senators be

fore named waited upon them up

Stairs, and at the fame Time gave

them the upper hand. At the firſt

Entrance above, Prince. Lubomirski,

the Grand Chamberlain, received

them, and condućted them through

the Guard-chamber of the Drabans,

as far as his Majeſty’s Apartment,

where the Great Treaſurer of Lithua

nia and Count Sapieha, who officiated

as Chancellor, received them ; and :

when the King, who was under a Ca

nopy of Crimfon Velvet, obſerved

them entering, he advanced fome Pa

ces towards them, and immediately
after returned to his Place. The Em

baſſadors then ranged themfelves abreaft

oppoſite to his Majeſty, and put on

their Hats; after which General Horn,

the firſt in the Commiſſion, began his

Speech in Latin, and, at the Conclu

fion, preſented his Letters of Credence

tO
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to his Majesty. Count Sapieha replied

in Latin likewife to the General in Be

half of the King. -

After the Audience was over, the

Embaſſadors repaired, with the Sena

tors, to the Queen’s Apartment, to

whom Mr. de Horn made likewife a

Compliment in Latin, it being the

Language uſed in Poland, even to their

Queens, upon a firſt Audience. At

their Entrance their Excellencies were

covered ; but, when the General began

his Speech, they put off their Hats in

Complaifance to the Sex. The Suffra

gan of Gnefna, Chancellor to the

Queen, returned her Majeſty’s Reply,

which was in Latin, as well as the

former.

The Embaſſadors then waited on

Madam Royal, the Mother of the

King, but unattended by the Senators,

who received them at the Entrance of

her third Apartment, the Treaſurer

Sapieha leading her by the Hand ;

they were then condućted to three El

bow Chairs, where being feated, they

converſed for fome Time in French ;

and, when they took their Leave,

were received by the fame Senators in

the Hall, which leads to the King’s

Apartment,

Stair-foot, from whence they returned

with the fame Train as before.

Immediately after this Audience the

Conferences began in the Place ap

pointed, and the Foundations were

laid of a folid and laſting Peace and

ftrićt Alliance between the Realms of

Sweden and Poland. The Poliſh Com

miffaries being the Biſhop of Pofnania,

Prince Lubomirski Grand General, the

Palatines of Siradia and Podlachia, the

Conſtable of Inowladi/lau, Mr. Po

ninski, Deputy-Mafter of the Horſe,

and condućted to the .

and feveral others, who laboured in

earneſt to put the laſt Hand to the

Treaty.

It was before remarked, that Major

General Lowenbaupt had marched with

fome thouſands of Men into Lithuania

to ſupport the Confederacy, and to

render it agreeable to the Nobility,

and after what Manner he afterwards

returned towards the Frontiers of Cour

land.

his Intereſts, inſtead of following his

Majeſty, as he had done till then, to

march with his Troops into that Pro

vince, in order to join Lowenhaupt.

Accordingly he fet out, while the

King was yet in his Winter-quarters at

Heilſberg, and paſs'd through Pruffia

in his Way to Courland. But Prince

Wifniowiski had no fooner received In

telligence of his Motion, but he af

fembled all his Troops to hinder his

Junćtion with the Swedes ; and,

marching Night and Day with all pof

fible Diligence through Roads little :

frequented, he came within two

Leágues of Sapieba before he had the

leaft Notice of his March. *

Notwithſtanding which, as Count

Lowenhaupt, who was well ferved

by his Spies, had received Information

of it Time enough to reinforce Sapieba

with 6oo Horſe, Wifniowiski, though

above 4.ooo ſtrong, had not Courage

enough to make the Attack, but re

turned the Way he came towards Bir

fen, to be within Reach of Oginski and

the Muſcovites. By which Means

Count Lowenhaupt had Opportunity to

join Sapieba at his Leifure, in a Place

called Wobotnicki ; and, having after

wards received a Reinforcement of cer

Îa 1Tl

Count Sapieba, Grand General of

Lithuania, then judged it neceſſary for
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tain Infantry from Riga, reſolved to

go in Queſt of the Enemy.

But Wifniowiski and Oginski appre

hending his Approach, kept them

felves carefully on their Guard, and

retired into Lithuania towards the

City of Cauno. We purſued them

however for feveral Days, tho’ to no

Purpoſe ; except that our Fore-runners,

now and then, fell in with their Rear,

of whom they killed feveral, made 5o

or 6o Priſoners, and feized certain

Carriages, in which were fome thou

fands of Poliſh Florins, with the Chan -

cery of Oginski, by which we difco

vered his Correſpondence with the

Mufcovites ; as will appear from the

following Letter, dated at Poniewies,

from Count Lowenbaupt to Secretary

Diepenbrook, who was then at Mittau.

S I R,

I N C E our March from Wobot

nicki, it has been impoſible for me

to write to you, having been ever ſince in

Purfuir of the Enemy’s Army, under the

Command of Meffieurs Wifniowiſki and

Oginſki : And never did Hare make

more Speed to eſcape the Hounds, than

theſe Gentlemen have done, through

Mar/bes and Roads almost impraffica

ble, to avoid being forced into an En

gagement with our Troops, though grectly

inferior in Number. Certain of our

Fore-runners have neverthele/s made

above go of them Prifoners, together

with almost as many Horſes, fome Car

riages, and a Sum of about I o,ooo Po

liſh Franks in Money : Byfdes which,

we bave feized the Papers of Oginſki,

among which are feme of great Confe

quence, eſpecially the Copy of a private

Treaty between Lithuania and the Czár

against our Sovereign ; and certain Muf

covite Letters, of which we understand

nothing, as having no body bere to in

terpret them. -

At preſent the Enemy is near Birſen,

endeavouring to perſuade the Muſcovites,

their only Hope, to join them, which last

were the Day before ? esterday making

their Terms with them, first ferutinizin

into the Number and Goodnef of

niowiſki's Infantry, and then inſisting

on an Oath from all the Generals, Offi

cers, and even Soldiers of the Army,

not to defert them on any Emergency

whatever ; as if Fear would not break

through all the Oaths that could be in

vented, or God had not Power to render

them fruitlefs. We are obliged to wait

their Refolves ; and, if they venture to

attack us, I hope, through the divine

Affistance, we /hall be able to give a

good Account of them. I am, &c.

P. S. Great Numbers of Deſerters

flock to us daily ; and the last Comers

give us to understand, that the Enemy

expeti every Hour a new Reinforcement

of Mufcovites : But that gives us no

Apdrebenfons ; for the good God, in

whom we confide, will be our Safeguard.

If Major-General Schlippenbach could

make a Diverſion in Livonia, it would

be a very great Affistance ; for then we

might be almost certain, with the Help

of Heaven, to master both Wifniowiſki

and the Muſcovites of Birfen. ? ou

would do well in fending a Copy of this

Letter to the King's Chancery.

Mr. de Lewenhaupt, believing it no

longer of any Importance to follow an

Enemy, who fled with fuch Precipita

tion to avoid the Encounter, halted, to

fee if it woulf give them Spirit to

make the Attack themſelves. Buc

- - Oginski
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Oginski had only made this Tour from

Cauno to Birfen to folicit Succours

from the Czar. Provoked at the Tri

umph of the Sapiebas his Enemies, he

never once heſitated to draw into his

Country, already ruined by his private

Quarrels, the Forces of a Prince, which

he would be obliged to fubfift; tho’

the Reflećtion was fo natural, that the

Province muſt fuffer more from the

Muſcovites than . the Swedes, becauſe

the laſt were fo much fewer in Num

ber.

During this Interval, Count Sapieha

convened an Affembly of the Nobles

at Poniewies, to induce them to accept

the Confederacy of Warſaw; and he

had the Pleaſure to fee many of them

give their Affent accordingly. -

Wifniowiski, on the other hand, did

the fame in one of the Cities of Lithua

nia, where he affembled the Nobles to

accede to the Decree of the Diet of

Lublin; having it principally in View

to enfeeble the firſt Aſſembly by this

Diviſion of the Nobility : And his

Deſign had fuch fatal Succeſs, that,

from this Time, their Animoſities aroſe

even to a dreadful Pitch of Inhuma

nity ; each Party in turn treating the

other with all imaginable Cruelty, as

often as Opportunity offer’d, as will

appear by the following Example.

Count Zawiska, Staroſt of Minsko,

having been detached by Count Sapieba

with 9oo Men, marched about the

Middle of fune, with great Secrefy,

through vaſt Woods and Places little

known, towards Druga, to ruin a

Magazine which the Muſcovites had

eſtabliſhed there ; which he ſucceeded

in, and at the fame Time ſurprized

5oo Horſe and 2oo Dragoons, the

a

-

greateſt Part of whom were put to the ·

Sword.

Wifniowiski and oginiki had, at

laſt, finiſhed their Bargain with the

Muſcovites, after ufing all manner of

Expediants to induce them to it ; the

laſt not caring to have any Thing to

do with a Nation, which abandoned

its Allies in the greateſt Extremities,

nay even in the Heat of Battle, as was

evident from all their paft Condućt.

The Lithuanians therefore were obli

ged upon Oath to combat like Men,

and truft to their Heels for Safety no s

II)Ore,

After having thus united their For

ces, they refolved to lay Siege to Seel

burg, an old Caſtle in the Country of

Semigalle, upon the Frontiers of Cour

land, in which was a Garrifon of

Swedes; where being arrived to the

Number of 14 or 15 thouſand Men of

both Nations, they continued before

it ten Days, and then prepared for an

Affault.

In the mean while the Counts Sa

pieha and Lowenhaupt advanced to

raiſe the Siege with all their Troops ;

and thoſe of Sapieha had the good For

tune to take 3oo Carriages on the

March, which had been fent under a

ftrong Eſcort from Birſen to the Li

thuanian Camp before Seelburg ; the

Plunder confifting of an entire Service

of Plate, a Sum of Silver Coin, and

a large Quantity of Powder and Ball:

The Enemies were no fooner adver

tifed of the Approach of our little Ar

my, and the Advantage which we had

obtained upon the Road, but they

raiſed the Siege, and retired in Haste -

beyond the Frontier; infomuch that,

when our Troops came before the

I - - Place,
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Place, they found no Signs of them,

but the Ladders and other Neceffaries

of a Siege, which they had left behind.

Sapieba and Lowenhaupt however fol

lowed the Chace immediately, and, at

a Place called řacobs-stadt, two Leagues

from Seelburg, obliged them to face

about, and come to Aćtion.

Mr. de Lowenhaupt attacked them

firſt, after having ranged the Troops

of Sapieba behind them to cover his

Rear 3 when the Lithuanians, without

once recollećting their Oath, made off

inſtantly with the utmoſt Precipitation,

leaving the Muſcovites to ſhift for

themſelves as well as they could ; who,

having been joined that very Day by a

confiderable Reinforcement of Dra

goons, and amounting in all to about

5.ooo Men, ſtood their Ground for

fome Time with Abundance of Obſti

nacy, but were at laſt obliged to give

way, and abandon the Field of Battle.

The Troops of Sapieba then did Won

ders, in flaughtering thoſe who could

not defend themſelves, which they

eontinued to do till Night put a Stop

to the Execution ; in which Time the

Enemy loft about 3ooo Men. -

Mr. de Lowenhaupt took all their

Baggage, their Cannon, , together

with their Trophies, and a great

Number of Prifoners, among which

were feveral Swedes, whom the Enemy

had carried into Slavery, and for fome

Time led about with them. Oginſki,

after this Defeat, which he could not

recover for a long Time, repaired to

the Czar, who was, ſtill wholly taken

up with the Siege of Narva, which

advanced every Day, tho' the Enemy

had not yet begun to bombard that

City.

23

In the mean while Vice-Admiral

de Prow, whoſe Fleet confifted of one

Ship of the Line, five Frigates, five

Brigantines, and a Fire-ſhip, under

took to ruin the Works which the

Enemy had raiſed in an Iſland called

Rutifari, fituated between Ingria and

Finland, about four Leagues from Pe

ter/burg. -

e The Czar, finding the Situation of

that Iſland very advantageous for co

vering his new Refidence (of which

this might be conſider’d as the Out

work and Barrier, becauſe it lock'd UP»,

as one may fay, the Entrance of the

Neva, leaving open but one fingle

Paflage for Ships to the South, that to

the North being impraćticable for

want of Depth) had already erećted

there certain Batteries ; and, preparing

to build, on a Bank of Sand, ſeparated

from the Paſſage above-mentioned, a

Castle, known fince by the Name of

Cran/ſot, he had poſted there all his

Fleet, confisting of 42 Gallies, 7 Fri
gates, and many other Vefſels, to co

ver the Works as they went on. -

Advice of this new Enterprize of the

Czar being foon conveyed to Sweden,

and it being already foreſeen of what

dangerous Cenfequence this Fortrefs

would prove to us, if an early Attempt

was not made to take Poffeſſion both

of the Streight and the Iſland itſelf;

but, which is hardly to be accounted

for, no Supply of Forces was fent to

the Vice-Admiral, to enable him the

more effectually to execute a Deſign of

fuch vaft Importance. This however

did not deter him from making the

Experiment with his little Squadron in

the Month of fune, but without Suc

ceſs, becauſe of the strong Batteries

Z - which

*
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which the Enemy had raiſed, and the

great Fire which was made upon him

from all the Ruffian Vefſels.

Not difcouraged with this Diſap

pointment, he embark'd on board his
Ships a thouſand Men, which were

under the Command of Lieutenant

General Maidel at Systerbeck, again fet

Sail, fuly the 15th, towards Rutifari ;

and at his Arrival finding but I 5oo

Men left to defend the new Works,

the Caſtle not yet finiſhed, and the

Ruffian Fleet abſent, landed his Troops,

and attacked the Enemy fo brifkly,

that he firſt diflodged them, and then

routed them entirely, feizing upon all

their Cannon, and taking Priſoners all

that had eſcaped the Edge of the

Sword. The Attack was begun by

Lieutenant-General Roſe and Major

Leyen. -" -

, Some time after this, the Czar hav

ing fent out his Parties on the Side of

JEyborg to obferve Mr. de Maidel, one

of them confiſting of 2ooo Horfe and

2oo Horſe-Grenadiers, made an At

tempt. on that General's Camp at

Prayer-time, in Hope to take his

Troops unprovided. But they greatly

deceived themſelves ; Mr. de Maidel

giving thern fo warm a Reception,

that, after a ſhort Conteft, tho” ſuffi

ciently bloody, he put them entirely

to Flight, and held them in Chace

with the Sword over their Heads almoſt

as far as Nyen ; but, before they reach

ed that Place, they faced about within

a little Quarter of a League of a Defile,

and made a Stand to diſpute the Paf

fage, but were again fo vigorouſly at

tacked, that they retired in great Con

fufion under the Cannon of one of

their Men of War, which lay near the

Fortrefs. *

Mr. de Maidel then ſaw himſelfobli

ged to give over the Purſuit, greatly

chagrined that he could make no At

tempt on the Fort of Nyen, for Want

of Veffels to paſs the River; but, be

fore he returned, fet Fire to feveral

little Magazines, as well on the Side of

Noteburg, as on the River towards

Peterſburg.

The City of Dorpt now faw itſelf---

under a Neceſſity of furrendering to

the Czar. As the Befiegers had kept

their Cannons and Mortars continually

in play, both Houſes and Churches

were laid in Ruins, and two large

Breaches appeared in the Walls. The

Beſieged, on the other hand, had ne

glećted nothing that could preferve the

Place, and give his Majeſty Time to

fend them Succours, having even made

fome Sallies, tho’ with little Succeſs.

july 13th the Ruffians made their

Affault, and met with a Reſistance as

vigorous as the Attack : But, in the

End, the Beſieged being overpowered

by Numbers, and the Enemy ledged

under the very Gates of the City, the

Governor, Colonel Charles Gustavus

Skytte, was obliged to capitulate, as

we ſhall fee more amply in the Detail

of the Siege, written by himſelf. .

April 16th, Commodore Lofther de

Hertzfelt received Orders from Major

General Schlippenbach to fit out his

Squadron, and be ready to enter the

Peipus to obſerve the Enemy.

May 3. the Commodore, being

now equipt, failed out of the Road of

Dorpt. The Ruffians were two Leagues

from the Mouth of the River of Em

bach, near an Iſland called Porkazari,

by which the Commodore was obliged

to paſs in his Way to the Lake Peipus.

As that Officer then entertained his

Friends
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Friends on board his Ship, and at

every Bumper diſcharged his Cannon,

the Enemy, who heard the Report,

advanced to engage him ; and he, on

the other hand, having been adviſed

of it, made as much Haſte to meet

them ; but, being intoxicated with

Wine, began the Aćtion with all the

--Raſhneſs imaginable, in a narrow Part

of the River, three Leagues from

Dorpt, where the Ships could be of no

Affiſtance to each other ; by which

Means the Enemy, who had lined the

high Shores on both Sides with Infan

try, made themſelves Maſters of the

whole Fleet, Ship after Ship.

The 4th, between fix and feven in

the Morning, the Ruffians had taken

14 Veffels; upon which the Commo

dore, determined not to furvive his

Misfortune, fet Fire to the Powder,

and blew himſelf and his Ship up into

the Air : ' After which the Enemy

landed 9ooo Men three Leagues from

Dorpt.

June 2d, the Enemy advanced to

Kirimpal, where they began to throw

a Bridge over the River: This I en

deavour'd to prevent, by fending thi

ther feveral Detachments to harrafs

them; which not being ſtrong enough

to compel them to defift, were obliged

to return to the City.

The 5th, the Enemy fat down be

fore Dorpt, and inveſted it from the

Lands of Kopkoja to thoſe of Tannenhof

and Mublenhof, and acroſs the River

as far as thoſe of Haffelau. .

The 6th, the Fleet advanced up the

Embach, and I order’d the Suburbs to

be burnt.

The 11th, the Enemy compleated a

Battery on the other Side of the Em

bach, near the Gallows, and puſhed

the Trench with Vigour.

. The 14th, the Enemy began, to

wårds the Evening, to throw their

Bombs from a Battery of eight Mor

tars, making thirty-four ſingle Dif

charges in all.

The 15th, they threw twenty feven

Bombs, and opened their Trench

es before the German and Ruffian

Gates.

The 16th, they threw but eighteen

Bombs.

The 17th, a Day of Faſting and

Prayer, they threw but few. Bombs.

The 18th, the like.

The 19th, they began to fire with

great Violence, throwing no leſs than

2oo Bombs, which damaged Abun

dance of Houſes, and more eſpecially

the Swediſh Church.

The fame Day the Enemy finiſhed

their Bridge over the Embach, near

Qạistendahl, and puſhed the Attack vi

gorouſly in feveral Places at once ;

that is to fay, from the Camp near

Rathſhof on the Road of Narva, to

the Eaſt of the City from the Embach,

where they carried on their Approaches

towards that Side of the City, which

extends from the Pinotorne to that of

Ruffia, and from thence to the German

Gate; 2. Behind the Lands of Kopko

ja, and on the Road to Riga to the

South of the City from the Embach ;

from whence they drew a Line towards

a Place called Mistberg, battering con

tinually the fecond, third, and fourth

Bıstions, and endeavouring to advance

under the new Counterfcarp; 2. To

the North of the near the Vil

lage of Fehelfer, próceeding on to the

Weſt of the Embeck, and puſhing the

Z 2 - : Trench
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Trench on the Side of the fifth Baſtion

and St. ỹames’s Gate.

The 2oth and 21ſt, the Enemy

threw above five hundred Bombs.

The 22 d, they threw three hundred

eighty two mðre, which damaged the

Magazine and the German Church.

From the 23d to the 24th, towards

Noon, they threw one hundred fixty

feven Bombs, beſide red-hot Bullets.

The 24th, they had carried on their

Approaches from the Quarter of Te-

kelfer to within thirty Paces of St.

fames’s Gate, where they erećted a

Battery.

The 25th, they cannonaded the fifth

Bastion furiouſly, and threw eighty

four Bombs, and the next Day two

hundred and forty more.

The 27th, we fired with great Vio

lence on both Sides. -

By the 28th we had eighty Soldiers

and about an hundred Burghers and

Peafants killed, and were almoſt bu

ried among the ruined Houſes; which

afforded a dreadful Spećtacle, and be

came yet more calamitous, as I had no

other Lodgings ready even for the

Reception of the poor wounded. This

did not however prevent my giving

Orders for a Sally from St. řames’s

Gate, which was made at Midnight,

the 28th or 29th, under the Condućt

of ILieutenant-Colonel Brandt.

We at firſt killed near 2oo of the

Enemy, and made them give Ground;

but, as my Orders were not punétually

obeyed, it was not poſſible either to

diflodge them, or ruin their Ap

proaches, as I had imagined. Brandt

there loft his Life, with two Captains,

two Captain-Lieutenants, three En

figns, and thirty Soldiers ; and two

Cºptains were taken, Priſoners. -

The 29th, we buried the Dead oň

both Sides ; but they pour'd in their

. Bombs all Night long.

The 3oth, they difcharged one

hundred and thirty Bombs. -"

The 2d, they threw eighty four.

The 3d, they threw a great Num

ber of red-hot Balls, which burned

feveral Houſes. -

The 4th, 5th, and 6th, they con

tinued quiet.

The 7th, they began to make a

Breach with twenty-five great Pieces of

Cannon, on the Gate of Ruffia, and on

the Wall which led to Pinotorn. They

fired likewife with fix more on the

Gate of St. řames, and on the fifth

Baſtion ; throwing at the fame Time

a great Number of Bombs, from fif

teen Mortars, planted in different Pla

ces. All which the Enemy continued

without Intermiſſion till the 13th ; and

it was my Care, in the mean while, to

repair the Breaches inceffantly, which

was inceffantly made. - -

The 12th, the Enemy drew out a

Ditch from the Approaches of Tekelfer,

as far as the Embach, by the Help of

which they advanced under a Half

moon, which had been raiſed before

the Gate of Ruffia, and which was

wholly ruined by their Batteries.

The 13th, they fired with incredible

Fury, and threw a great Number of

Bombs. At half an Hour after fix in

the Evening, I obſerved the Enemy

prepared to make an Affault on the

Half-moon, which, as mentioned be

fore, lay in Ruins, and gave proper

Orders to give them a warm Recep

tion. The Combat was obſtinate and

bloody, and the Enemy had already

made one Entrance through the Palli

fades 3 but a Lieutenant, who was

posted
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poſted there, and who had fcarce any

Powder left, was fo well ſeconded by

certain Infantry which I fent to his

Affiſtance, that the Enemy was re

pulſed, and thrown beneath the Ram

parts; nevertheleſs, as they remounted

continually with freſh Troops, and

continued the Affault all Night, till

fix o’Clock next Morning (the 14th)

we were not able to make any farther

Refistance, eſpecially as we were worn

out with Eatigue ; and confequently

they penetrated as far as the Gates of

the City, under which they made a

Lodgment. Finding myſelf then in

no Condition to hold out any longer,

and ſtruck with Compaffion for the

poor Inhabitants, who had all been

put to the Sword, if I had perfifted

in an Obſtinacy which would have been

deemed unpardonable, I order’d a

Drum to beat a Parley; but he was

killed on the Spot, and a fecond met

with the fame Fate ; which obliged me

to employ a Trumpet next ; on which

they forbore firing, and I made uſe of

the Opportunity to fend a Major to

General Scheremetoff, who returned me

likewife another, with whom I con

cluded the Capitulation following.

1. To march out, Drum beating,

Colours flying, and Pieces loaded ;

with fix Pieces of Braſs Cannon, and

twenty four Cartridges for each, with

all our Arms and Baggage, and one

Month’s Proviſions. -

Granted for three Companies only,

with Arms ; all the Officers to keep

their Swords, but the rest of the Garri

fon to march out entirely difarmed.

2. Carriages for Sick and Wounded.

Agreed, for as many as can be pro

cured. -

3. To march towards Revel, by the

neareſt Road. e

Granted. -

4. That the Officers ſhall have

Leave to fell their Goods, or at leaft

to leave them, till they have Opportu

nity to fetch them away.

Granted. -

5. That no Soldier of the Garrifon

fhall, either by Menaces, or any other

Expedient, be feduced from the Ser

vice of his Majeſty.

Granted.

6. That all the Subjećts of his Ma

jeſty, of whatever Rank, ſhall have

free Leave to withdraw themſelves and

their Goods under ſafe Condućt to

whatever Place they pleaſe.

'Granted.

7. That the Clergy and Citizens

fhall be confirmed in their Privileges.

Granted.

8. That if any of them ſhould in

cline to retire elſewhere, they ſhall not

be withheld by Force. -

Granted.

9. That thoſe who ſhould remove

their Goods to fome other Place,

might have Leave to bring them back

without Moleſtation.

Granted. -

1o. That the Fortrefs ſhould be re

ftored in statu quo to his Majeſty.

R. Cafu existente. 4°

After all Things were thus regulated,

I marched out with the Garriſon : But

the Capitulation was not obſerved in

all Points; they obliged the Garriſon

to divide into three Parties ; one of

which repaired to Riga with Colonel

Tifenhaufen, the fecond to Wiborg,

and the third to Revel. They like

wife deprived the three Companies of

- their

*
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their beſt Arms, and diſtributed others

among them that were very indifferent.

As to me, they obliged me to follow

the Czar to Narva. -

The 25th, all the Ruffian Army de

camped from Dorpt, and began their

March towards that City.

August 7th, they obliged me to ap

pear in the Approaches and parly with

the Beſieged.

’Tis reckoned they threw five thou

fand Bombs into the City of Dorpt

during the Siege.

CHARL es Gust Avus SKY T T E.

. The Garriſon was condućted under

a strong Eſcorte to the Places above

mentioned, and were furniſhed with

Horſes and Carriages neceſſary for the

Journey. The Czar, who to animate

his Troops had been preſent at the

Affaults, took Poffeſſion of the Gates

himſelf the 15th in the Evening, and

received the Oath of Fidelity from the

Inhabitants ; and, to engage that Peo

ple to ſubmit with a good Grace, he

fent back to their Heuſes all the Pea

fants who had taken Sanćtuary in Dorpt,

allowing them Safeguards, exhorting

them to cultivate their Grounds as

uſual, and, by Way of Encourage

ment, granting them certain Privileges

for eight Years. - -

As the greateſt Part of the Inhabi

tants of the open Country had retired

to the Woods, and were difperſed on

all Sides, the Czar promiſed one hun

dred Crowns for every Gentleman,

fifty for every Priest, and twenty-five

for every Civil Officer that ſhould be

brought in to him ; it being his Defire

to win over a People, whom he flat

, tered himſelf to have foon under hîs

Command : At the fame Time he pub

liſhed a Declaration in favour of the

Livonians, to whom he promiſed very

great Advantages, in cafe they would

fubmit peaceably to his Government.

The Czar came now with Schere

metoff, to reinforce the Army at

the Siege of Narva, and immediately

fent Governor Skytte into the Trenches,

to inform Major-General Horn, who

commanded in the Town, of the Par

ticulars of the taking of Dorpt, and of

Schlippenbach's Defeat.

The Batteries, which were made

ready againſt his Czariſh Majeſty’s

Arrival, began now to play ; forty

Pieces of heavy Cannon, and 24 Mor

tars were kept in continual Employ

ment, and with fuch Succeſs, that the

latter ſoon deſtroyed the Communica

tion between Narva and Ivanogrod ;

whilſt the former made two large

Breaches in different Parts of the Ba

ftion called Vittoria.

The following minute and authen

tick Relation of this Siege was prefent

ed to his Majeſty by an Officer of the

Garriſon of Ivanogrod.

A fournal of what paffed at the Siege

of Narva, from the first of April, to :

the twenty-fourth of Auguſt, 17o4.

April 1, the Enemy marched from

jama. over the Ice to Katterkybla,

where they entered Livonia, killing a

great Number of Peaſants, and taking

others Priſoners.

The 12th, at two in the Morning, .

a Party of Ruffians attacked the Hakel

werk * at Ivanogrod, where they kil

* The French tranſlate this Wor', a Magazine of Hemp : It is a Kind of Workhouſe.

le 1

| |

|

-
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led a Trooper, with feveral Peaſants

and Women, and made fome Prifo

ners; but were foon drove back by the

Guard posted at the Baſtion of Horn,

which haftened thither on the firſt No

TlCC.

The 27th and 28th, fome of their

Horſe fhewed themſelves at the Mouth

of the River.

The 29th, they poſted themfelves

there, and raiſed a Battery, in Defi

ance of the Fire from two of our Bri

gantines, which did their utmoſt to

prevent them. One of theſe Vefſels

received a Shot in her Side from the

Enemy, who, on their Part, fired fo

brifkly at them, that they were both

obliged to retire farther out to Sea.

Baron Henning Rudolph Horn, the Go

vernor, went without the Walls to ob

ferve the Motions of the Enemy, who,

elated with their Succeſs, gave him

fome ineffećtual Salutes from , their

Cannon. *

The 3oth, the Enemy continued

their Works, and advanced fo near,

that as the Veffels in the Road could

no longer come into the Port, fo nei

ther could thoſe which lay at Anchor

under the Cannon of the Town ven

ture to fail out, fo that all Hopes of

conveying any freſh Supplies of Provi

into the Town were entirely cut

OIT. -- " "A.

The 1ſt and 2d of May, the Enemy

carried on their Trenches with great

Vigour on the Road leading to Kybla,

to prevent our Ships from coming up

to the Town. . In the Middle of the

Night they paſs'd over on Prames from

Livonia, and furprized fome fmall

Vefſels which endeavoured to throw us

in Proviſions. When they paſſed the

River, they daily continued to incom

mode us, and made their utmoft Ef

forts to carry off our Horſes and Cat

tle.

The 1oth, we detached Colonel

Lood with three hundred Foot, and

Colonel Morath with two hundred and

fifty Horfe, to fupport Colonel Reh

binder, who had advanced with his

Regiment of Foot, confiſting of fix

hundred Men, to the Mouth of the

River oppoſite the Enemy’s Batteries.

At our Arrival, we found no Enemy

on our Side ; but they had no fooner

perceived us from the other, than they

threw a Bridge croſs the River with the

utmoſt Expedition, over which they

immediately paffed to give us Battle.

Our Colonels now conſulted together

what Meaſures were proper to be ta

ken : They agreed, that it was too

hazardous to engage the Enemy with

fo fuperior a Force, and without Can

non ; befides which Rebbinder’s Regi

ment was very ill provided with Muf

kets, and we had no Tools to raife a

Breaſtwork to cover us in cafe of the

laſt Neceflity; they therefore refolved

on a Retreat, which was performed in

the following good Order. Rebbin

der’s Regiment marched firſt ; Lood’s

Foot followed, and the Horſe with

thirty Grenadiers fecured the Rear.

The Enemy advanced in a large

Body, and feemed to have an Inten

tion of attacking us; but as we had

the good Fortune to break down the

Bridge at Tarvajegi, before they could

reach it, we put a Stop to their

March, and returned into the Town

with the Loſs of very few Men. Horn

was fo diffatisfied with the Condućt of

this Expedition, that he fummoned a

Council of War to animadvert upon it.

The 11th and 12th, we ſaw a very
I large
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large Body of the Enemy's Horſe

fcouring the Country on the Livonian

Side.

The 13th, we heard a great firing

towards the Road and the Mouth of

the Port.

The 2 1ſt, the Enemy with great

Boldneſs approached under the Can

non of the Town, and carried off fome

Cattle and feveral Priſoners.

The 29th, the Enemy fhewed them

felves on the faval Side, and took

fome Horſes ; at the fame Time their

own Horſe fuffered a little from our

Ordnance. The fame Day, at half

an Hour paſt three in the Afternoon,

the Enemy attacked the Workhouſe,

and traverſed the Gardens belonging

to it with a large Detachment of

Horfe, cutting to Pieces all they met.

Captain Hochmuth, who was here poſt

ed with no more than fifteen Horſe,

made all poſſible Defence, and gave

them a Diverſion for a long Time ;

but when he found they were attempt

ing to cut off his Retreat, he thought

proper to retire under the Counter

Îcarp: The Enemy followed him ;

bùt were fo well faluted by the Guns

from our Baſtions, that they were foon

put to Flight, leaving behind them

fome Horfes, and a Ruffian Officer

well dreft, who was taken Priſoner ;

their Dead they carried off according

to their Cuſtom.

Captain Hochmuth loft very few of

his Men and Horſes : He received

himſelf feveral Wounds, and had his

own Horſe ſhot under him. The

Enemy advanced their Poſts as far as

“ Rothenbam, and encamped their Foot

near the Town. "

The goth, we withdrew our advan

ced Sentries on that Side. The fame

Day we faw a large Body of Troop

arrive in the Enemy’s Camp, whom

we faluted from our Guns in the bef

Manner we could. -

The 31ſt, they approached fron

Ivanogrod Side, with a Deſign of car

rying off our Cattle and Horfes ; bu

on the briſk Fire from our Ramparts

they retreated behind the Hill of Rat.

fhof, where they pitched their Tents

fending their forlorn Hope to the Tot

of the Hill. We afterwards learni

that this was Major. General Tfcbam.

mer who had drawn his Regiment o

Dragoons, cloathed in green, from

the Mouth of the River to this Hill.

The firſt of June, the Enemy af

fećted to brave us, parading up and

down with a ſtrong Body of Horfe,

which we attacked feveral Times with

fome Advanage.

The 2d, at Break of Day, Lieute

nant-Colonel Marquard was attacked

in his Return from the Caſtle of Iva

nogrod, whither he had been detached

with a Party of Horſe to efcort fome

Prifoners ; but the Bravery of our

Troops repulſed the Eneny, and forced

them to retreat behind a Hill, whither

they were purſued by an hundred and

fifty of our Horfe, who with extraor

dinary Valour drove them as far as the

next Wood, where having drawn up

in Order of Battle, and receiving a

confiderable Reinforcement of Horfe,

they obliged us to retreat in oùr Turn:

This Retreat however we executed in

the moſt gallant Manner, with our

Faces and Piſtols preſented to the Ene

my, till we had drawn back under the

Caſtle of Ivanogrod, where Major

Funk was poſted to ſupport us. Fun

perceiving that we were purſued, ad

vanced hastily with ſuch of his Party
I - v as
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as were on the Right to our Affistance,

on which the Enemy immediately re

treated behind the Hill, and aban

doned all Thoughts of renewing the

Engagement.

Marquard would have engaged Funk

to advance jointly with their Troops to

the Enemy’s Camp, (which was at a

very little Diſtance) that they might, .

if poſſible, make themſelves Maſters

thereof and plunder it. Funk alledged

that he had no Orders to march any

farther, nor to fecond the Horſe, fo

that all the Advantage we gained over

the Enemy confifted in their Lofs of

Men and Horſes, which was conſide

rable. A Dragoon, who was taken

Priſoner by us, reported, that they

had no more than fix thouſand Men,

but expećted the Czar every Moment

with forty thouſand more. In this

Aćtion we loft Lieutenant Appoloff,

Enſign Sparkuk, and eight Troopers.

The fame Day General Horn having

obſerved the Enemy marching with a

confiderable Body of Troops towards

Livonia, detached the Colonels Reb

binder and Ferfen with twelve hundred

Foot, and Lieutenant Marquard with

two hundred Foot on Ivangorod Side,

to attack them and take Poffeſſion of

their Camp. - Rehbinder was at the

fame Time ordered to return into the

Town on the throwing a Bomb, which

was to be his Signal, and which the -

General afterwards ordered to be gi

ven him, as foon as he perceived from

the Top of a Houfe, that the Enemy

were returning in great Numbers.

Lieutenant-Colonel Bloman, who at

this Time performed the Office of

Aid-de-Camp General, was likewife

fent out to recal the Troops, and

found our Horſe engaged with the

24.

Enemy, but on the Orders which he ,

brought them, they immediately re

turned from the Fight, in which feve

ral were killed on both Sides, and on

the Enemy’s an Officer of Diſtinétion.

The 4th, we ſaw a Body of Horfe

and Foot on the Livonian Side ; and

in the Evening heard a violent Fire

from that which looks towards the

Road. -

The 5th, a Drum arrived from the

Enemy with a Letter from Captain

Staal, who had been made Priſoner on

the 2d of May, informing us, that

Lieutenant Maidel, with feventy Men .

of Rehbinder's Regiment, were taken

on board a Tranſport-Veſfel, which

had been Shipwrack'd. The Drum

was inſtantly fent back, with Permif

fion to return the next Day for an An- .

fwer.

The 6th, the Drum returned at

Noon, and received the Anſwer we

had promiſed him. The fame Day

the Enemy made different Motions.

The 7th, we heard feveral Vollies

of fmall Arms towards the Road, be

tween the Hours of one and three,

and faw the Smoak aſcend to a great

Height in the Air. The Enemy made

feveral Attempts to carry off our Cat

tle, but were always prevented by our

Cannon. |

The 9th, at two in the Afternoon,

we heard the Report of two Cannons

on the Livonian Side, and afterwards

of two more at a lefs Diſtance ; which

made the Major-General believe, that

Schlippenbach was arrived with thoſe

Succours we fo impatiently expećted,

and they were accordingly anfwered

by the uſual Swediſh Signal. Soon af

ter we difcover’d a little Smoke at a

vaſt Diſtance, which confirmed us in

A a OUT
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our Opinion of the Arrival of the

Succours, whoſe Van-guard we ima

gined to be engaged with that of the

Enemy.

We afterwards faw the , Enemy

(having firſt ſtruck their Tents, and

withdrawn thoſe advanced Guards

which they had poſted neareſt the

Town) march out of their Camp, and

draw up in two very long Lines, to

oppoſe an Army which we ſaw ap

proaching from a Wood on the Left.

Theſe Bodies now began to cannonade

each other, which was foon followed

by feveral Vollies from their ſmall

Arms; after which, they fell together

in fuch a Manner, that by all Ap

pearances it was impoſſible to fufpect

but that it was an Engagementbetween

two Armies. Major-General Horn

therefore immediately diſpatch’d Colo

nel Lood with eight hundred Foot, and

Lieutenant-Colonel Morath with a hun

dred and fifty Horſe, to fecond thofe

Troops which we thought were in Re

ality coming to our Affiſtance.

In the Heat of the Battle, we per

ceived thoſe whom we miſtook for

Ruffians retreating towards the Bridge,

as they had done at the former Siege,

whieh perſuaded our Horſe that the

Enemy was beaten. But Morath ad

vancing nearer to diſcover the Truth

of the Faćt, was prefently undeceived,

and with all his Men furrounded by

the Enemy. He was himſelf taken

Prifoner, as were Mr. Kons, Captain

of Horſe ; and the Cornets Hult, Dun

kert, and Pipenstok. Captain Lind

krantz, with fifty Troopers, were cut

to Pieces.

The fame Day, Lieutenant Wilbrant

having made a Sally of that Side of the

Town where the Hakelwerk ſtood with

4o Men, with an Intent to throw

down the Chimneys, ventured impru

dently too far, and was furrounded,

when the greater Part of his Men were

fiain, and himſelf very narrowly eſca

ped. A great Crowd of Citizens,

Peaſants and Women, who went out

with Lood and Morath in Hopes of a

rich Booty, loft their Lives; but Lood

himſelf and his Foot, being fomewhat

backward, were fortunately preferved.

The 1 oth, a Drum arrived from the

Enemy with a Letter for the Gover

nor, and was bid to return the next

Day for his Anſwer.

Te 1 1 th, the Drum returned and

received his Anſwer. This Day the

Enemy made feveral Motions, which

obliged the Governor to fend Colonel

Rebbinder, with fome Foot, into the

Counterfcarp to obſerve them. A

Peaſant, who under the Favour ofvery

hazy Weather, had flipt as far as the

Counterfcarp, reported, that the Ene

my had received a confiderable Rein

forcement, and that they had carried

many of the Inhabitants of Wast

Narva and the adjacent Parts into

Slavery. At Midnight they fet about

their Intrenchments at Wippekhyla,

Goldenboff, and the Road leading to

ỹoala, which are almoſt the fame Places

where they had carried on their In

trenchments at the laſt Siege.

The 13th, we fent a Trumpet to.

the Enemy, to aſk Permiſſion to bury

fuch of our Men as had been killed in -

the laſt Aćtion ; but as their General

was then abſent, we could not obtain.

it. They carried on their Works with

great Diligence both Night and Day.

The 14th, they began a Line of

Countervallation. We fent again the

fame Trumpet ; but he was not fuf

fered

+
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fered to come within their Camp, be

cauſe we had not admitted their Drum

into the Town.

The 15th, we received an Anſwer

by a Ruffian Drum, that we might

bury our Dead ; to attend which Cere

mony, an Officer with eight Men were

appointed on each Side. Mr. Kalan

tin, Captain of Horfe, was the Officer

on our Side.

The 16th, the Enemy extended

their Works, and at one in the Morņ

ing began a Lodgment near Rothen

babn, in Defiance of our Bombs.

That Night they advanced twenty *

Toiſes on the Hill near the River.

The 17th, Colonel Ferfen was de

tached with eight hundred Foot to de

moliſh the Houſes and Gardens be

longing to the Hakelwerk, that they

might not ferve for a Shelter to the

Enemy. This was executed with Suc

cefs, no more than four Men being

wounded.

The 18th, the Enemy continued to

puſh on their Works with Vigour.

We ſaw near ỹoala feveral Boats bring

ing them Cannon.

The 2oth, the Enemy made repeated

Efforts all Day long, to carry off our

Cattle, as well from Narva Side as

that of Ivanogrod; but our Cannon

always prevented them.

This Day, the Major-General or

dered fome Foot to 'fally with two

Field-pieces before the Baſtion Gloria;

for the Enemy advanced direćtly to

wards Segelberg Hill. As foon as we

had pointed our Cannon, (which we

did without the Enemy’s perceiving

us) we gave them fuch a Salute, that

we ſaw feveral fall, and the reſt run

\

out of their Trenches.
This whole

Day we continued a briſk Fire from

our Mortars as well as our great

Guns.

The 21ſt, the Enemy advanced un

der the Hill near the Bridge of Boats,

to prevent our Men from demoliſhing

the Chimneys. We incommoded them

inceffantly with our fmall Arms, and

a great Quantity of Grenades. They

returned the Compliment to our new

Work, where having killed feveral

Men, the Major-General gave Orders

in the Evening that no one ſhould

fhew himſelf on the Ramparts. The

fame Day, a Ruffian Drum arrived

with Letters from Colonel Moratband

other Officers, who had been taken

Prifoners on the 9th Inſtant. :

The 23d, the Enemy extended

their Trenches under Segelberg Hill,

near Lyfvenkylla, between the Sides

of two Hills, pointing their Line to

wards the Baſtion Vittoria.

The 24th, they continued their

Trenches down the Side of the River.

In the Evening we faw a large Body

of Foot marching near Rudhofsberg,

with a great Number of Waggons

loaded with Baggage, which they

brought from the Mouth of the River.

The 15th, we faw another large

Quantity of Baggage arrive in their

Camp. The Enemy now carried on

their Works before the Polygon of

the Baſtion Fama.

The 26th and 27th, they puſhed on

their Trenches on Ivanogrod Side, and

at the fame Time did their utmoſt to

carry off our Cattle, which however

the Cannon on our Ramparts fecured.

The 28th, they worked by Night

* A French Meaſure confisting of fix Feet.
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at their Trênches behind the Rathshof;

whilſt the Caſtle of Ivanogrod made a

very briſk Fire at them.

The 29th, the Enemy carried pn

their Works by Night down the Hill

towards the Road of ỹama, where

they raiſed a Breaſt work, notwith

ftanding our Fire from the Town and

the Caſtle of Ivanogrod. During the

Day they lay ſtill.

The goth, they puſhed their

Trenches as far as the Road of

jama. -

The 1ſt of fuly, the Major-general

ordered the Citizens to bring all their

Horſes to the Caſtle of Ivanogrod,

where all thoſe Officers who would

take them, were to come and wait for

freſh Orders. The General, obſerv

ing that the Ruffians ventured out of

their Trenches to a Spring of Water

near Ivanogrod, fent to theſe Officers

who were now waiting on Horſeback,

to come down into a Valley below the

Caſtle, where they were to expećt a

' Signal from a great Gun on one of the

Baſtions. On this Signal they were

with the utmoſt Speed to mount the

Hill Sword in Hand, and cut off the

Retreat of the Ruffians into their

Trenches. But on their Arrival on

the Hill, they found no more than a

fingle Ruffian, who threw himſelf on

the Ground, and choſe rather to die

than furrender. The Enemy fired

feveral Times on us without wounding

a fingle, Man, though we were not

above thirty Paces from them.

As this Attempt was unſucceſsful,

Captain Hochmutb propoſed with fome

Dragoons in the Diſguife of Fiſher

men, who were to pretend to be fiſh

ing in three ſmall Vefſels, tọ draw the

Works,

Ruffians nearer the Baſtion Vistoria.

He had advanced but a very little

Way on the River before they detach

ed thirty Men with Fuzees to interrupt

the Fiſhers; which when the Gover

nor obſerved, he fent Lieutenant

Eſchener with fifty Men to cut off their

Retreat. . This Attempt proving ſuc

ceſsful, the Ruffians took the Water.

Eight of them were made Priſoners by

Captain Hochmuth, who immediately

put to land, and the reft drowned.

The Lieutenant fet fire to fome

Houſes, and ſtood feveral Diſcharges

from four hundred Ruffians, who were

poſted thereabouts. Thefe, as foon

as the Lieutenant-Colonel who com

manded them was killed, retreated ;

fo that our Detachment returned into

the Town. without the Loſs of one

Man, and no more than one non

commiſſion Officer and one Soldier

wounded. We learnt from fome Ruf:

Jian Prifoners, that Schlippenbach was

beaten, and Colonel Fritz-Wachtmeister

taken Priſoner.

The 3d, a Ruffian Drum arrived

with fome Letters. The Enemy drew

a Line from the Spot where the little

Skirmiſh had happened on the 1ſt In

ftant, aſcending toward the Counter

fcarp of the Baſtion Gloria. Captain

Frolich was hereupon detached with

eighty Men to moleſt them; but they

paid very little Regard to his Fire,

and feemed refolved to carry on their

however great the Loſs

might be on that Occafion.

The 4th, we ſaw a confiderable

Reinforcement arrive in the Enemy’s

Camp between Waperkybla and ỹoala,

near the former of which Places they

had prepared a great many Boats.
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The 5th, the Enemy, having car

ried their Lines before the * Caponiere

from four to five Toiſes distance from

the River, made a continual Diſcharge

of their fmall Arms upon the Ramparts.

We faw freſh Troops arrive every

Day in their Camp, and obſerved that

the Enemy had thrown over a new

Bridge at Waperkybla, and that their

Tents now increaſed near Sacronia.

On the 6th, the Enemy brought

their Trenches down to the River on

that Side where the Mill of Axel ſtood.

On the other, they extended their

Line as far as the Road of Bleeking.

They fired three Pounders from their

Battery of Ratbofsberg, on our Work

men who were employed on the Horn

Baſtion, and afterwards on the Town ;

with very little Execution on either.

The 7th, they leffened the Guard on

the Counterfcarp : For whereas a Cap

tain with eighty Men had hitherto con

ftantly mounted there, a Lieutenant

with thirty Men only was henceforth

ordered for that Service ; but every

one of thefe had thirty Cartridges

each, all which they were daily to dif

charge.

The Enemy now extended their

Trenches beyond the Road of Bleeking,

and fortified them with Gabions from

one End to the other. At two in the

Morning they were alarmed on Ivano

grod Side, when fome Soldiers, who

were fent to reconnoitre the Enemy,

fell in with one of thefe Parties, with

whom they exchanged feveral Shot.

In this Skirmiſh we had three Men

killed, and fome few wounded. -

The 8th, the Enemy puſhed their

Trenches on Ivanogrod Side as far as a

Place called Katterumpan, whence they

* Adry Trench or Ditch with Loop-holes, through which the Btfieged fire on the Enemy.

afterwards made an heavy Fire from

their fmall Arms. On Narva Side

they raiſed a Redoubt upon Goldenhof

Hill. In the Afternoon, thirteen

Vestels arrived in their Camp from the

Lake Peipus.

The 9th, they reinforced their

Guards in the Night on Bleeking Road,

and drew a Line behind their Trenches,

which they fortified with a great

Quantity of Gabions.

The 11th, the Enemy drew very

near the Ditch on the Left of the

Baſtion Honor, and the Fire was inceſ

fant on both Sides, in which they had

fome Advantage from their Grenade

Mortars, , , Several Men were every

Day killed and wounded on our Part

as well as of the Befiegers.

The 12th, the Enemy approached

the Baſtion Vičioria. The Governor

mounted the Ramparts each Day with

a great Number of Officers to direćt

the firing. He this Day loſt one of

his Fingers by a Fuzee Shot.

The 14th, the Beſiegers worked

very hard on Ivanogrod Side. They

raiſed a Battery on the Right of Bleek

ing Road, with , twelve , Port-holes

againſt the Baſtion Vittoria, and that

Part of the Rampart which is called

Sandwall. Some of our Troopers this

Day took fix Sheep and nine Horſes on

Ivanogrod Side.

The 15th, the Enemy in the Night

joined their two Lines before the Gla

cis of the Ravelin of the Royal-Gate ;.

nor could the violent Fire of the Can

non from our Ramparts, and the fmall

Arms from the Counterfcarp, prevent

them from making a Lodgment on the

Counterfcarp. On Katterumpam Side,

they extended their Line, and forti

fied
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fied it with Gabions. We this Day

faw a great Number of Troops march

ing on all Parts. -

The 16th, they worked very hard

by Night at the Battery which we have

juſt now mentioned, and added eight

new Port-holes to the twelve. This

Night they brought a large Quantity

of Faſcines towards Katterumpan, where

they began another grand Battery.

The fame Day they began to moleſt

our Workmen at the Baſtion Vittoria

with feveral Vollies from their fmall

Arms above the River. They drew

their Lines every Day nearer that

Part of the Counterfcarp which was

between the Baſtions Gloria, Honor,

and Vičłoria.

The 17th, they continued to work

on their Batteries, and raiſed one of

Mortars on Segelberg Hill. The fame

Day a great Body of Horſe arrived

from Livonia.

The 19th, feveral Pieces of Ord

nance were brought to the Camp, and

the Enemy placed a great Quantity of

Gabions on their two Lines, which

they had drawn round the Castle of

Ivanogrod, and worked at their new

Batteries. The fame Night, we firſt

heard the diſtinét Report of two Fu

zees, and prefently afterwards a very

briſk Firing both of Cannon and ſmall

Arms from Livonia Side. At Noon,

the Enemy faluted us with a triple

Difcharge of an hundred and three

Pieces of Ordnance of different Sizes,

which were accompanied each Time

by a Volley of ſmall Arms, that ferved

them for a Signal. They likewife

hoiſted fourteen ſmall Colours on their

Trenches at theſe Difcharges. The

fame Day they fired for the laſt Time

on Ivanogrod Side.

The 21ſt, the Enemy drew a new

Line towards the Hill of Garafem/berg,

fo as to command the whole Valley

under the Castle of Ivanogrod. The

fame Evening at eight, a very extra

ordinary Meteor was feen in the Sky,

which at firſt appeared in the Eaſt,

preſenting the Form of a Star, where

drawing towards the Weſt, it affumed

the Figure of a Fuzee. As it deſcend

ed on the Horizon, its extreme Part

diſplayed a Reſemblance of the Sun,

which, as it burſt, caſt forth many

Rays or Flaſhes of Light, that were at

laſt changed into a very dark Cloud,

which was feen all Night in the Air,

and entirely diſperſed i:ſelf at Break of

Day.

The 23d, one of our Captains,

whoſe Name was Drentel, was killed

on the Ramparts. The Enemy now

carried on their Works in open Day,

without concerning themſelves at the

Lofs they fuffered.

The 25th, they began to raiſe a

new Battery near, Bleeking Road, be

tween thoſe two before mentioned.

The 27th, they began another a

little lower. -

The 28th, they laid Planks on

their Batteries, and mounted them

with their Cannons and Mortars.

The 31ſt, being Sunday, at Noon,

juſt as the People were coming out of

Church, the Beſiegers began for the

firſt Time to batter the Baſtion Vičio

ria, with forty-ſix heavy Cannons,

which they fired all at once. At the

fame Time, they bombarded the Town

with fifteen Mortars which they had

placed on the Bleek/berg. They had

three heavy Cannon near Garafem/berg

Hill; fourteen Guns on a Battery ad

joining to the Bridge of Communica

t1On
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tion between the Town and the Caſtle;

nine on the Battery at Onnekylla ;

twenty on the Hill called Postmeister

bèrg, behind which they placed two

. Mortars ; two others behind that of

Garafim *, and two near Onnekylla + ;

befides which there were two other

Batteries with four Mortars each, and

four Mortars near the Bridge of Boats.

From all this Artillery, which was

afterwards increafed by fifty great

Guns and twenty-four Mortars, the

Enemy fired inceffantly on us; from

their Guns all Day, and from their

Mortars both Day and Night.

The 1ſt of August, in the Night

a Bomb - fell into the Arſenal , which

it reduced, with all therein, to Aſhes ;

but did us however no other Miſchief.

This Day we ſaw large Bodies of Horſe

and Foot marching on the Road of

Livonia towards foala.

The 2d, the Beſiegers drew very

near the Baſtion Vittoria.

The 3d, they threw many Bombs

into the Caſtle of Ivanogrod with very

little Exegution. This Diſappointment

they revenged on the Town, where

they barbarouſly abuſed the Inhabi

tants, and burnt feveral Houſes in the

new Town.

The 5th, a Ruffian Inhabitant of

Narva went over to the Beſiegers, and

aequainted them that the Governor’s

Houfe was not yet damaged ; on this

Advice, they aimed a Quantity of

Bombs thither, which did it fome lit

tle Harm, but not the leaft to the Ge

neral's Family, The fame Night a

Soldier of Captain Frolich's Company

deferted to the Enemy.

The 6th, Lieutenant Blomann be

ing in the Counterfcarp, very nar

rowly eſcaped being cut off with his

whole Command by fifty only of

the Enemy, who now puſhed on their

Works againſt the Breaches of the

Baſtion Vittoria ; but he luckily faved

himſelf by the Royal Ravelin, and

gave immediate Advice of his Danger

to the Governor, who refolved to ex

poſe his Men no more in that Manner;

henceforth, he only ordered little -

Sallies from Time to Time, to bring

off their Gabions, and fet Fire to

their Works.

The 7th, at nine in the Morning,

the Foundations of the Baſtion Honor

funk all at once, by which one entire

Face, with the Parapet, the Rampart,

and all the Artillery were thrown into

the Ditch. The upper Part of the

Wall fell on the Infide, and the lower

without, fo that the Enemy, by the

Help of their Ladders, might have

mounted a hundred Men abreaft. The

Governor, on this unfortunate Acci

dent, ordered out all the Peafants,

Servants and Women, Servants and

Women to work on the fallen Baſtion ;

but theſe Orders were obeyed by very

few.

In the Afternoon, a Ruffian Drum

brought a Letter from the Velt-Mar

fhal Ogilvi to the Governor. He

adviſed him “ to furrender the Place,

“ to prevent the Effuſion of human

* Blood, and eſpecially of the inno

* cent Inhabitants, whom the Soldiers

* could not be with-held from ſacri

‘ ficing, when they carry a Place by

“ Afault. He repreſented to him,

* Garafin in the French, but it is undoubtedly the fame with the Hill beforº mentioned.

+ The French Tranſlation is obſcure by ill pointing.

tha:
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: that the Town in which he com

* manded muſt be infallibly taken, for

* that Heaven had opened a Paſſage

* for the Ruffians; that he had but few

* Men, and but little Provifion, nor:

“ any Expećtation of Succours, of

* which he might be confirmed by the

* Governor of Dorpt, and a Dragoon,

* who had been Witneffes of Schlip

* penbach’s Defeat, and could at the

* fame Time teſtify to him the Cle

* mency with which his Czariſh Ma

“ jeſty had treated the Garriſons of

* Nooteburg, Nyen, and Dorpt, which,

* though they had nade a brave De

* fence, had not however held out to

* the laſt Extremity.’

The Governor returned a very rude

Anfwer to this Letter, which was the

Reaſon that the Czar, after he had ta

ken the Place, uſed him very ill, and

committed him to Prifon.

That Day, the Enemy ſhot nine

Arrows into the Town with Letters

faſtened to them. Thefe the Gover

nor ordered to be brought to him,

and forbad any from opening them on

pain of Death. Whilft the Ruffian

Drum remained in the Town, there

was a Truce and Intercourſe between

both Parties,

Colonel Skytt came now to inform

us of the taking of Dorpt, and that he

was the next Day to follow his Garri

fon, who were on their March for

Revel. In the Evening, we heard at

a great Diſtance towards Livonia, the

Swediſh Signal of Cannon Shot, to

which the Governor anfwered by two

large Guns from Ivanogrod. -

The Ruffian Drum remained all

Night in the Town ; on which Ac

count the Governor flattered himſelf

with the Hopes of a Truce, and a

Ceffation of the Bombardment ; but

as foon as the Enemy who had re

demanded the Drum, perceived that

we would not deliver him, they threw

a great Quantity of Bombs and red-hot

Bullets into the Town. About Mid

night the Enemy, gave in a falfe A

larm, drawing themſelves up in Order

of Affault between the Baſtions Honor

ąnd Victoria ; but at our firing on

them they retreated.

The 8th, Lieutenant-Colonel Kin

nert expoſing himſelf too much, was

killed on the Ramparts, The Be

fiegers now made a dreadful Fire on

our Workmen, who were employed

in repairing the Breaches of Honor and

Wiãoria, fo that not a Day pasted

wherein we had leſs than thirty Men

killed, without reckoning thoſe who

loſt an Arm or a Leg. We had this

Evening another falſe Alarm from the

Baſtion Fortuna. -

The 9th, the Enemy appeared rea

dy for the Affault. The fame Day, a

Bomb fell into a Cheft of fix hundred

Grenades, which were all burnt, but

luckily without more Miſchief. This

Night, a falſe Alarm was ſpread near
WićZoria and Honor.

The Ioth, was a Day truly dread

ful and fatal to this poor Town ; for

at two in the Afternoon, the Befiegers

at laſt mounted the Affault with fixteen

hundred Men, without including the

Troops who were drawn up to ſupport

them, in four different Places. Lieu

tenant-General Schonbeck commanded

the Attack on the Victoria ; Major

General Tfchammer that of Honor, a

third Officer that of the Ravelin be

tween Honor and Gloria; and laftly,
General von Werden that of the Rave

lin between Gloria and Fama,

They
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They began the Attack by levelling

their Cannon at the Breaches, whither

they likewife threw their Grenades,

and difcharged feveral Volleys offmall

Arms; fo that it was impoſſible for

any of the Beſieged to maintain their

Posts there one Minute without being

fhot to Pieces. . The Enemy then

brought up their Detachments, each

carrying green Colours, and mounted

the Affault with great Fury ; but were

conſtantly beaten back, in all Parts.

The Ground was now covered with

the Dead; and as freſh Bodies of the

Beſiegers continually fucceeded each

other in the Attack, our poor, Men,

who were extremely fatigued with

their long Defence, and weakened

with their great Lofs, eſpecially from

the Grenades, which didus incredible

Miſchief, after a bloody Fight and

obstinate Refistance of three Hours,

give Ground: , ,

The Enemy made their first Lodg

ment on the fundered Face of the

Bastion Honor, where the Succours

which were ordered thither, arrived

too late for its Defence, : The Gover

nor had indeed directed Succours to

all Parts; but his excellent Diſpoſition

was render’d fruitleſs by that Spirit of

which now began to ſpread

itſelf throughout. - - - -

Lieutenant-Colonel Freiden fustain

ed this violent Aſſault. He was fe

conded by Major Funk, by the Cap

tains Aminhof and Gyllen pang, two
Lieutenants, and two # All

theſe: (except the Lieutenant-Colonel

and Captain Aminhof) and almoſt all

their Men were cut to Pieces, The

thence penetrated into all Parts,

both of the New Town and the Old,

taas mer, as well 9fficers

as Soldiers, to the Sword, killing in

the whole above fifteen hundred, be

fides a great Number of Citizens,

Women, Children and Peaſants. -

. The Slaughter continued feveral
Hours, till the Czar himſelf by his

own Prefence put an End to it. We

may eaſily imagine the vaft Numbers

that were flain : - For not to mention

three thouſand Men which the Ruffians

loſt at the Attack, nor the great

Slaughter of our own Soldiers, the

poor Inhabitants lay butchered in

Heaps, Streams of Blood ran through

the Streets; and the Enemy were em

ployed for three Days together in

drawing out the Dead, Wounded an

Sick (many of them at the Point c

Death) on Waggons and Sledges.

They carried them all to the Bridge

of Ivanogrod, where they threw the

Dead and the Living without Mercy

one upon another into the River. A

Spectacle full of Horror that cannot

be expreſs'd ! The Enemy penetrated

through the River Gate towards the

Bastion Honor, where Colonel Ferfen

defended himſelf ſome Time with a

hundred Men, but was at laſt made ,

Priſoner, very few of his Soldiers

eſcaping to the Caſtle of Ivanogrod.

The Ruffians being now Maſters

the Town, a Ruffian Colonel, whoſe

Name was Ritter, preſented himſelf

in the Evening before the Caſtle of

Ivanogrod, and defired to fpeak with

Lieutenant Colonel Stierstahl the Go

vernor, who very willingly accepted

the Truce which was offered him, but

rejećted the Propoſition of furrender

ing at Diſcretion ;. though he had no

more than two hundred Men in his

Garrifon, which was very weak on

the Narva Side, as there had been

A
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little Likelihood conceived of its being

ever attacked from that Quarter.

As Colonel Ritter perfifted in offer

ing no better Terms, the Governor

fent Lieutenant Blaman to amufe the

Muſcovite at the Ramparts, whilſt he

diſpoſed his Garriſon in the beſt Po

fture of Defence. Ritter preffing very

eagerly for an Anſwer, was atlaſt told,

that the Governor was in the Town,

that they knew not whether he was

living or dead, and could conſent to

nothing without his Orders. e

Whilſt Ritter and his Detachment

returned with this Anſwer to Narva,

the Governor drew out his Men, and

them in the moſt advantageous

anner he could. Mr, Arnstedt, who

was a Colonel in the Czar's Service,

and Envoy from King Augustus, came

to the Caſtle with a Letter

tain Frolieb received without the

Walis; it contained a freſh Summons,

with Orders from Major-General Horn

to furrender at Diſcretion. Stiernstahl

anfwered, that as the General was in

the Enemy’s Hands, he could not re

ceive his Orders, and that he refolved

to defend the Place to the laſt Drop

of his Blood. , ' ' ’

Major-General Horn was actually

taken Priſoner at the Enemy’s firſt -

Entry into the Town, together with

five Colonels, twoLieutenant-Colonels,

five Majors, five Captains of Horfe,

twenty one Captains of Foot, twenty

nine Lieutenants, thirty Cornets and

Enfigns, all the Officers of Artillery

and Engineers, with about a thouſand

Soldiers, all which received Quarter.

The 11th, and the following Days,

the Governor laboured very hard at

putting the Castle in a Posture of

Defence, and reſolved, if the Enemy

would not accord him thoſe Terrn

which he had defired, or if they at

tempted to take the Place by Affau1r,

that rather than furrender he would

blow it up with all his Garrifon, for

which he had no other Proviſions than

a little Meal and Salt, and that only

for a very few Days.

The Czar was highly incenfed when

he heard the Governor's Anſwer, and

fent back Mr. Arnstedt to tell him,

that if we did not immediately accept

the Terms which he offered us, he

would facrifice all that remained alive,

even the . Prifoners themſelves, at

Narva, and would deal with us in the

fame Manner, without fparing even

the Infant at its Mother's Breaft.

The Governor replied, That theſe

Threats would not induce him to deli

ver up a Fortreſs which his King had

intrusted him with the Care of That

his Czariſh Majesty might take what

Meaſures he thought proper; that as

for himſelf, he ſhould look on it as a

total Lofs of his Honour, cowardly to

furrender at the Diſcretion of an Ene.

my, before he was reduced to the laſt

Extremity ; but if he could obtain an

honourable Capitulation, he might

then perhaps refolve on putting the

Caſtle into his Majeſty’s

Whereupon Velt-Marſhal Ogilvi de

fired him to fet down the Terms which

he infisted on in Writing, and infinu

ated, that it was not yet too late to lay

hold of the Czar's Clemency ; telling

him, that he was furprized to ſee a

Governor fo haughty with a starved

Garriſon, for that they were no Stran

gers to all the Circumſtances of their

mifrable Condition ; and concluded

with adviſing him to fend three Offi.

cers the next Day (the 16th) to him

aľ
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at Narva, to fettle the Capitulation,

and that he would fend back three

others of equal Rank to the Caſtle to

remain there as Hoftages till the

whole was concluded.

The Governor reſolved to accept

this Condition, though much againſt

his Inclination, and almoſt with Tears

in his Eyes. He prefently afked the

Confent of his Officers, who repre

fented to him, that he had all imagi

nable Reafon to juſtify his Surrender;

for the Enemy might ſtarve us in a

very few Days, ſince there remained

no more than five Buſhels of Meal for

the whole Garriſon, which flender

Proviſion being exhausted, if the Ene

my would not do us the Honour of

taking us by Affault, we ſhould be

reduced to the Alternative of furren

dering at laſt at Diſcretion, or of

blowing ourſelves into the Air.

The 16th, when we were defirous

of beginning the Treaty, the Enemy

pretended to fing Te Deum, after

which they made a triple Diſcharge

from the Ramparts, which were yet

in good Condition. - The Czar then

placed a new Mortar before Prince

Menzikof’s Houſe, whom he made

Governor of the Town, and having

filled it with Wine, drank the Health

of his Generals on their late Con

queſt. -

The 17th, the Governor fent three

Officers, viz. The Captains Frolich

and Kors, and Quarter-master Quenfel

into the Town, with the Terms of

the Capitulation, who were received

at the Gates by Putkammer a Ruffian

Major. -

At the fame Time, the Enemy fent

*

us three other Captains, whom the

Lieutenants Blaman and Wilbrant re

ceived at the Gates, The Governor

demanded to march out Colours flying,

and Drum beating, with all their

Arms-and Baggage, and four Field

Pieces, and to have Liberty to go to

Revel ; and that thofe Officers and

Soldiers, who had Wives at Narva,

might fetch them thence. To all

which, except what concerned the

Colours and the Cannon, General

Ogilvi agreed.

The 18th, at eight in the Morning,

they took Poffestion of the Caſtle of

Ivanogrod with a Regiment of Foot,

where they detained us eight Days,

before we were fuffered to depart.

They accommodated our Sick with

four Lodiens or fmall Veffels, and

equipt the General and fome others

with one of a larger Burthen, for the

Tranſportation of their Baggage to

Revel, whither the reſt of the Garri

fon, who were in Health, marched

by Land with their Wives and Fami

lies.

I obſerved as we paſſed through

Pibafeggi and Silaneggi, that the Ene

my had fortified thoſe Paffes with fo

much Induſtry, that they were very

difficult to be forced. They afterwards

demanded a Paſſport for two Officers

and fifty Men to Wiborg , of

which when Stiernstrahl aſked the

Reaſon, they anfwered it was to carry

the News of the taking Narva.

We were efcorted ten Leagues by a

Captain and thirty Dragoons; when

they were reliev’d by another Captain

with twenty-four Dragoons, being a

Detachment from Colonel Renn, who

marched before us with eight Regi

ments of Dragoons, in Search of

Major-General Schlippenbach. This

Eſcort ſtayed with us two Days only,

B b 2 - after
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after which we marched by ourfelves,

without the leaſt Accident.

The Loſs of the Ruffians at this Siege

was very confiderable, the only Af

fault which they made, having coſt

them Colonel Berner, with two other

Colonels, five Majors, feveral other

Officers, and three thouſand Men.

The Czar found in the Town and

Castle fifty-nine Pieces of Cannon,

four Mortars, and eleven Aubits, all

of Brafs ; a hundred and feventy-nine

Cannons, thirty-one Mortars, and four

Aubits of Iron ; four thouſand Bombs,

and forty thouſand Grenades; a hun

dred and fixty thouſand Bullets, three

hundred feven thoufand Balls, more

than a thouſand Quintals of Lead ;

fixty-fix thouſand Cheveaux de Frife

armed with Iron ; in a Word, the

greateſt Part of what the King of

Sweden had taken from the Czar at the

Battle of Narva four Years before.

Thofe Citizens and Inhabitants who

were ſpared were obliged preſently to

take an Oath to their new Maſter,

who now declared Alexander Menzi

kofto be his chief Favourite. He had

already raiſed him to the Dignity of a

Prince, and made him Governor of

all Ingria, of which he afterwards

gave him the Fief.

As to Major-General Horn, when

he was condućted to the Czar, imme

diately after the taking Narva, he

received a very fevere Reprimand, and

fome fay a Blow, for his Want of

Reſpect in the Anſwer which he re

turned to the Summons fent him to

furrender. His Czariſh Majeſty com

mitted him to the fame Priſon where

Schlippenbach, formerly Governor of

Rofeburg, had been confined by the

Order of the fame General Horn, who

--:) --- » “J -

accuſed him of not having made a

fufficient Defence ; and the Czar gave

Schlippenbach Leave to go to Stockholm

to anſwer the Accuſations brought

againſt him.

Dzalinſki, the Waiwode of Culm,

came to the Czar from King Augustus,

at the Time when he fat down before

Narva. We have already remarked,

that the Diet of Lublin had confented

to the King's fending Ambaſſadors,

and entering into Treaties with foreign

Powers; and that in Confequence of

this Vote, Augustus had fixed on this

Waiwode as his Miniſter to the Czar.

We have likewife obſerved the Oppo

fition which it met with from Lubo

mirſki and feveral Senators, and that

he was ſtopt on the Road by a Letter

from the Senatus-Concilium of řava

| row, which forbad him to go any

farther. He anfwered, that as he had

been named by the three Orders of

the State, he could not be recalled

without the expreſs Command of King

Augustus. And as he did not receive

that Order, he continued his Journey

through Kiow towards Moſcow, where

not finding the Czar, he was obliged

to go through Pleſkow, to his Army

before Narva, where he had a folemn

Audience, and obtained all the Con

ceſſions he was ordered to demand.

The following is an Extraćt of the

Articles of the Alliance which was

then concluded between theſe two

Princes. -

1. There ſhall be an Alliance offen

five and defenfive between the King

and the Republibk of Poland on the '

one Part, and his Czariſh Majeſty on

the other.

2. There ſhall be a perfećt good

Under
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Understanding between their Majeſties

and their Generals in Poland, Muf

covy, and Saxony. -

3. They ſhall conclude no feparate

Peace.

4. The Town of Bialacerkieff, and

all other Places in the Ukrain, poffef

fed by the Paley, ſhall be reſtored to

the Republick.

5. The Towns and Fortreffes which

his Czariſh Majeſty hath taken in Li

vonia ſhall be yielded to Poland, as '

well as all the reſt of this Country,

without any Reimburfement to the

Czar of thoſe Expences which he hath

been at in the War.

6. The Czar ſhall fupply the Re

publick with twelve thouſand Men,

and fhall maintain them during the

whole War.

7. The Czar ſhall allow the Repub

lick yearly two Millions of Poliſh Flo

rins, befides his particular Allowance

to the King of Poland.

8. If the King of Sweden can be

driven out of Poland, he ſhall be fol

lowed, and the War carried into his

own Country.

The Ambaſſador demanded farther

of the Czar in what Manner he would

receive the Pope’s Nuntio ; and at the

fame Time requeſted, that he would

rmit the Catholicks freely to exer

cife their Religion in Moſcow and

Smolen/Ro.

To the firſt Article, the Czar an

fwered, That though he did not re

cognize the Pope as Head of the

Church, he would nevertheleſs permit

his Nuncio to take Place of all other

foreign Miniſters, if any Occaſion -

fhould offer ; and as to the Article

concerning the free Profestion of the

Catholick Religion, he agreed to it.

It was foon known that there

was a ſecret Article contradićtory to

the 5th, and by which the Czar re

ferved tome Forts in Livonia ; and it

was this which gave Birth to thoſe

Animofities, which afterwards en

creaſed at the general Confederacy of

Warstvia. This fecret Arricle at

length entirely alienated the Affećtions

of the Poles, and incenfed them even

to the declaring the Throne vacant,

and the Elećtion of a new King.

Oginſki, after his Defeat, came to

the Czar at the Siege of Narva, who

had promiſed to fend him twelve thou

fand Men into Poland; but he earnestly

folicited him to march thither himſelf

at the Head of a numerous Army.

This the Czar was prevailed on to

promife, and he accordingly made all

the neceſſary Diſopoſitions for the next

Campaign, in which he was likely to

encounter more Difficulties than in

thoſe he had already made. Being

now refolved to enter Poland with

Ioo,ooo Ruffians, and fixty thouſand

Coffacks, he raiſed an infinite Number

of Men through all his vaſt Dominions,

deſigning to attack us in different

Places, and being particularly intent

on the Conqueſt of Livonia, where

we were always extremely weak ; but

thefe Hopes were a little abaſhed, by

an Account of freſh Forces which the

King of Sweden deſigned to pour into

this Country, and of a strong Squa

dron which he was equipping for the

Gulf of Finland, to demoliſh Retųfari,

and the new City of Peterſburg.

The Czar began by fending Prince

Menzikoff into Poland, who came to

īVilna, where there was already a Body

of fix thouſand Muſeovites. The Prince

in
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in his Conferences with the Heads of Brother the Constable of Po/szania, at

the Confederacy of Sendomir, promiſed the Starost Smige/ki, conſiderably i

them all that the Czar had before pro- creaſed the Saxon Army by the Additi«

miſed the Palatine of Culm, and to of their Forces. Which was the rno

Oginſki. formidable, by having General Scái

In the End of the Year, the Czar lenburg at its Head, who comrnande

came to Moſcow, where he made ex- in the Abſence of Velt - Marſha

traordinary Rejoicings for the ſucceſs- Steinau. -

ful Iffue of his late Campaign. But it All thefe Circumſtances raiſed th,

is now Time to return to the Affairs Spirits of the Confederates at Sendomis

of Poland. Count Lowenbaupt, after very high ; they thought a happy

, he had beaten the Ruffians and Oginſki, Revolution was at hand, and that the

refolved to attack the Town of Birfen Face of King Augustus’s Affairs would

in Lithuania, whence the Enemy con- very ſhortly be changed.

ítantly disturbed our Territories of The Swedes remained ſtill Mafters

Courland. He inveſted and blocked of Pofnania, where Major - General

it up for fome Weeks, and then took Mardefeld, ' and Colonel Lillieboek

it by Compoſition ; razed the Fortifi- commanded a very indifferent Garri

cations, and then returned into Cour- fon, and had frequent Skirmiſhes with

land, leaving Colonel Wennerstedt with Smigelſki a Partizan of King Augustus.

fome Horſe in Samogitia, to attend To fecure that Town therefore and

the Enemy's Motions. v the Confederates of the Great Poland

Augustus, to repair the Lofs of his from all Inſults, it was thought proper

Foot at Thorn and in other Places the to fend Major-General Meyerfeld, with

laſt Year, had demanded Subſidies of his own and Taub’s Dragoons, both

the Eſtates of Saxony, which they con- new raiſed Regiments, and almoſt

fented to the Beginning of this Year. entirely cormpoſed of Germans, chiefly

By thefe Means, an Army of be- Silestans. To theſe was likewife added

tween twelve and fourteen thouſand the Regiment of Horfe of North Sca

Men was raiſed with great Difficulty; nia, under the Command of Colonel

and ordered to march into Poland. Gustavus Horn. -

King Augustus, having waited for the Meyerfeld marched from the Neigh

Arrival of twelve thouſand Ruffians, bourhood of Dantzick with theſe three

who were at the fame Time on their Regiments the 14th of řune through

March for Kiow, came afterwards to Wotzlaw, and encamped at Tirſchaw

his Saxon Army, immediately after on the Vistula. The next Day he

they had paffed the Oder near Guben. marched to Meve, a little Town on

They afterwards marched into Poland the Vistula, where he stayed the 16th,

through Silgsta, and were posted along and encamped the 17th at Neuburg

the Frontiers, where they collećted on the fame River. The 18th, the

feveral Magazines at Kostyn and other Regiments paſſed by Graudulents to

Places. - Westphalia, where they halted, two

At the fame Time, Radomiki, Ge- Days. The 21ſt, they past under the

neral of the Great Poland, with his Walls of the little Town of Schweiz,

2 where

1
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where Lieutenant-General Pofs had ta

ken up his Winter. Quarters, with Part

of the Foot-guards. Theyhalted a little

beyond this Place oppofite to the

Town of Culm, the Quarters of fifteen

hundred of the Guards, and after

wards encamped at Krotſchen. -

The 22d, they marched to Strelitz,

where they halted the next Day. The

24th, they marched till after Mid

night, and advanced fix Leagues near

the Bridge before the Town of Thorn,

where they encamped, and remained

the next Day, in which the Regiments

received forne. Proviſions from the

Town. The 27th, they decamped,

and paffing through the little Towns

of Putgurfebe and Gniefkow, which

laſt was the Refidence of the Staroſt

Babroniſki, Marſhal of the Confede.

racy of Warfovia, they encamped near

the Village of Ostrow. The 28th,

fixty · Horfe were detached to raife

Contributions. .

The 29th, they continued their

March through Barkin, Mttelburſchitz,

and the little Town of Radziwo,

where they encamped at the Foot of

the Hill. The goth, they marched

three Leagues as far as Zeminen, where

Colonel Ducker had a little before en

camped with the other Regiments of

the King’s Army. The 31ſt, the

General halted here, and detached

Captain Bennet with fifty Horſe to

raife Contributions. . , .

The 1ſt of August, the Dragoons

continued their March through the

little Town of Irbiza, where Smigelſki

had been fome Days before with three

hundred Horſe, and encamped near

the Village of Swientestavize. Here

they halted the 2d Inſtant, and on

the 3d were joined by Horn's Horſe,

which had followed behind. The

5th, they all decamped. Meyerfeld's

Regiment marching in the Van, the

Horfe in the Centre, and Taub’s Dra

goons bringing up the Rear, (which

Order they changed every Day,) and

marching five Leagues through very

large Woods, where they met no

Perſon but a ſingle Hermit, they en

camped near Slestn.

The 7th, they paſt through the lit

tle Town of Kletzewo to Kofruti, a

Village near the Town of Slupfia,

eight Leagues from Pofnania, where

they encamped. On the 8th they

reſted ; and the 9th marching by the

Walls of Slupsta, they came near the

Town of Wreſna, where they halted.

Here General Meyerfeld, having re,

ceived Orders in the Evening to ha

ften his March, decamped and march

ed all Night, and the next Day till

Midnight, when they halted a third

Time within a League of Pofnania,

at which Town they arrived early on

the 11th, and encamped on a Hill

before the Water gate. . . .

King Stani/laus fent to inform Meyer

feld that he was coming to join him with

the Crown Army, and great Numbers

of the Gentry, who would mount their

Horſes at his Approach, in order to

give Chace to the Saxons, who had'

impoſed very heavy Contributions on

all thoſe Countries. But all this Pro

jećt, as we ſhall fee, came to nothing.

On the first Adviçe which Schulen

bourg received of Me erfeld's Arrival,

with his Forces, he reſolved to attack

him, before he could receive any Rein

forcement, But as he thought he

fhould not want his whole Army on

this Occaſion, he chofe out thre

thouſand five hundred of his beiť

Horſe
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Horſe and Foot, and marched Night

and Diy feven Leagues, paffing the

Iyarta in his Way, till he came within

a League and half of Pofnania. Not

withstanding all the Precaution he

took to conceal his March from Meyer

feld's Knowledge, this General very

łuckily received Notice of it at Eleven

in the Evening, by a Deferter from

Bareuth’s Regiment. He prefently

ordered his Men to Horſe, and drew

out thoſe which were in the Town

with four hundred Foot, under the

Command of Colonel Weidenheim,

and two Field-pieces. When he had

taken thefe Meaſures, and made his

Diſpoſition, he waited all Night for

the Enemy in Order of Battle.

Schulenbourg failed not to pay, him a

Vifit at Break of Day, flattering him

felf that he ſhould fürprize the Swedes,

but was ſtruck with Aftoniſhment when

he found them in fo good an Order:

Refolving however not to return with

out making an Attempt, he order’d the

Attack to be begun in three different

Places. - .

General Meyerfeld, who himſelf

commanded the right Wing, which

confiſted of two of Horn’s Squadrons,

and of four Companies of his own

Regiment, viz. his own Company,

and thoſe of Wittinghof, Kerstdorf and

Krudner, gave them fo ſmart a Recep

tion, that with the Affiſtance of the

two Field-pieces, which were dif

charged continually, after having

fuſtained three Vollies, he fell on

them Sword in Hand, broke and

routed them, though double his

Number, and then fent Taüb with fix

teen ſmall Squadrons to purſue them.

Taub followed the Enemy near, two

Hours, and drove them as far as a

° ' , ' i

take him.

Jen of Meyerfeld's Regiment was fent

after them with three hundred Horſe. -

In this Purſuit, the

Enemy had above a hundred Men

large Wood.

killed, and fixty taken Priſoners.

Whilst this past in the Right wing,
the Saxon Foot, being almoſt twothou.

fand ſtrong, with the reſt of their

Horſe, attacked our left Wing; and

as they were infinitely our Superiors

in Foot, they forced thoſe on our Side,

together with our Squadrons, to re-

treat, after fome Refiſtance, under the

Cannon of Pofnania. Our Lofs was

not very conſiderable; for the Enemy

inſtead of pùrfuing us, fell upon our

Camp, and began to punder and fet
Fire to our Tents. - .-

Schulenburg perceiving Taui return

ing from the Purſuit, made fo expedi

tious a Retreat, and gained fo much

Ground of us, that we could not over

However, Major Rotbu

The Major retook the two Field-pieces,

and made feveral Prifoners, whom he

brought back, with fourteen French

Deſerters, all Grenadiers of Fursten

berg’s Regiment. . -

The Saxons, in this Aĉtion, lost,

near fix hundred Men, including the

Wounded and the Prifoners ; and

among the Wounded, was Major

general Braufe, with many other Offi

cers. ' On our Side were loft three

hundred Men, and fome Standards. ,

Meyerfeld now reſolved to draw,

nearer to King Stani/laus, forefeeing

that Schulenbourg would certainly re-,

turn with all his Forces. He left his

Wounded in the Town, which he

knew the Enemy would not foon

attack, becauſe they were without

Artillery, and taking Part of his Bag

gage with him, began his March at
+ · · One
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One in the Morning, and proceeded

four Leagues to a ſmall Town called

Podviſizca. Here he halted the next

Day, and fent back Captain Bennet

with a hundred Horſe to Pofnania for

the reſt of the Baggage, which he

brought to him at Noon the Day fol

lowing. After a Stay of fome Days at

Podvistzca, he decamped on the 14th

about Midnight, and marching all the

next Day, came in the Eevening to

Mielzin.

The 15th, he came to Slupsta, where

Smigelſki attacked the Picket, but was

repulſed. In the Evening, the Regi

ments decamped, and marched all

Night through a great Wood, where

they left fome Waggons behind them,

and came to Klitſebow, where they

halted fome Days. -

Thence they marched to Kunitza,

where they arrived very late. During

their Sray here the Regimentary *

Mirzewſki, at the Head of a thouſand

Poles, brought Letters from Stanistaus

and General Horn to Meyerfeld, by

which he was informed that King Au

gustus was drawn near Warfovia, with.

Orders to Meyerfeld to go to Lowitz

and efcort the Primate, who was come

thither from Warfovia in his Way to

Dantzick and Thorn.

The 2oth, they marched to Kolo,

a fmall Town furrounded with Water.

The 2 1ſt, they marched the whole

twenty-four Hours, and came to the

little Town of Lancicia, which is a

very difficult Paſs encompaſſed with

Moraffes. The 23d, they arriv'd be

fore Lowitz, the uſual Refidence of

the Primates of Poland, and where the

Cardinal then was. The 25th, the

Regiments paſſed though the Town,

and drew up on the oppoſite Side.

Then the Cardinal with his Retinue

came down from the Caſtle, and went

in his Coach between Meyerfeld's and

Horn’s Regiments. In which Posture

the March was continued, and they

came the firſt Day to Tokaring, a Vil

lage on the Vistula. " -

The 26th, they proceeded to Wla

di/law, where the Lieutenant-Colonel

of Meyerfeld's Regiment was ordered

the next Day with two hundred Horſe

to efcort the Cardinal to Thorn. The

28th, General Meyerfeld followed with

the Regiments, and paffed through

the little Towns of Nizerva and Rad

zunfek. The 29th, he continued his

March to Thorn, and paffing thro’

that City, came to the Village of

Mokre, where the King of Sweden

took up his heađ Quarters in the laft

Siege. The 3oth, the Regiments

were quartered in Tborn, where we

will leave them for fome Time, and

return to Pofnania.

Meyerfeld was no fooner gone than

the whole Saxon Army approached,

and encamped on the Warta within

half a League of the Town, where

Schulenbourg halted, till he could throw

a Bridge over the River. An Ex

change was now made of the Swediſh

and Saxon Priſoners taken in the late

Aćtion ; and the Town and Garriſon

were kept very clofely blocked up.

The King of Sweden being joined

by Rheinfcbild’s Army quitted Sendo

* The Colonels of the Polist and Lithuanian Armies are fo called. They are the abſolute

Masters of thtir own Regiments, whom they pay and ſubſist themſelves out of the Allowance which

they receive from the Republick.

| 26
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mir, and demoliſhed the Works which

the Saxons had lately raiſed. Thence

he marched for faroſlaw, whither

King Augustus was retired. The Army

proceeded three Leagues that Day, as

far as the Village of Pilkof, where they

encamped on two Lines. They then

continued their March towards Przy

del on the River San, oppoſite the

Town of Ulanxw; thence to Skarzina,

and coaſting all along the San, en

camped the next Day at Wicizewice.

Count Stenbock, one of our Major

Generals, was detached from the

.Army to řaroſlaw, with Orders to

day up a Magazine there, and to en

- quire after King Augustus, who, with

his Muſcovite Succours juſt arrived,

had departed from that Place at Ap

“proach of our Army ; leaving behind

him Lieutenant-Colonel Brand, the

better to cover his Retreat, and ob

ferve and obſtrućt our March. . .

. . The King of Sweden foon followed

Stenbock, and encamped near faroſlaw,

whence during his Stay of a few Days,

he fent out feveral Parties for Provi

fion, with Orders likewiſe to lay the

Territories of Oginſki and the other

Adherents to Auguſtus, on the Fron

tiers of Hungary under Contribution.

King Augustus direćted his Rout to

wards Sakal and Zamofe. He fent

twelve thouſand Muſcovites into the

Neighbourhood of Brefzicia, a Paſs

on the Frontiers of Poland and Lithu

ania, whilſt himſelf with eight thou

fand Cofacks, his Saxon Troops, and

thoie under Brand, drew towards

Lublin ; for he had got fo much the

Start of us, that he had a full Liberty

of marching where he pleaſed. . .
But all the Care which that Mo

narch took to conceal his March from

the King of Sweden, could not divert

the Intelligence which the latter re

ceived from the Parties of Poles and

Valoches, who were continually at his

Heels, and who furprized near Za

moſc two Saxon Lieutenant-Colonels,

three Captains, two Lieutenants, eight

Non-commistion’d Officers, and fome

Soldiers and Servants, who were made

Prifoners, as they were returning from

the Funeral of a Saxon Colonel.

Count Stenbock had, in this Interval,

been at Lomberg or Leopol, to exaćt

Contributions of that Town in the

s Name of his Swediſh Majeſty ; which

were very haughtily refuſed, and the

Count not admitted within the Gates.

Gale/ki, the Palatine of Calis, whom

\ Augustus had made Governor of this

Town,

powerful Succours from Mazeppa, the

Great General of the Cofacks, had en

couraged the Magiſtrates and Citizens

to behave in that infolent Manner, for

which he was afterwards the chief Suf

ferer. He had formerly incurred his

Majesty's Diſpleaſure by his fraudulent

Embaſſy at the Court of Sweden at the

Beginning of this War, to which he

is accuſed of having very much con
tributed.

... His Majesty, who was defirous of

engaging the Coſacks, did not fail to

lay hold of this Opportunity, and

leaving Rheinstbild behind him near.

Leopol with twelve Regiments, fix of

Horſe and fix of Foot, till farther Or

ders, he decamped with fifteen Regi->

ments from faroſlaw, and marched

the firſt Day to Salestavola, where the

King left the Foot and Artillery, and

continued his March with the Hotſe

and Dragoons thro’ the Town of fa

varow to Noviejezo, - . .

- * All

relying on immediate and
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, All the Baggage was now committed

to the Charge of a Party of Horſe,

and in the Afternoon, the King ad

vanced with three Regiments of Dra

goons only, intending to be early the

next Morning before Leopal, in order

to furprize the Town, or at leaſt hin

der Mazeppa, who was faid to be on

his March, from throwing any Suc

cours into it. . . . , ,

This was a very laborious March ;

for they were obliged to croſs a thick

Wood, where a heavy Rain encreaſed

the Darkneſs which the Night and the

Trees would otherwiſe have occaſioned,

and cauſed the Troops to ſeparate from

one another. To prevent any Acci

dent from thence, the King was forced

to halt about Midnight and to light

Fires, and give a Signal by Sound of .

Trumpet, to call together his Men.

He then wrapt himſelfup in his Cloak,

and lay down on the Ground between a

Colonel’s Legs. The young Prince of

Wurtemberg did the fame, and they

both had a good Night's Rest, though

the Rain wet them to their Skins.

At Break of Day, the King ordered

his Trumpets to found, and continu

ing his March, arrived about Nine

within a League of Leopol, where his

Majeſty halted till his Troops came

up. Our March being thus retarded,

the Enemy received timely Advice of

our Approach, whereupon, feeing the

Diſappointment of the Projećt which

he had formed to ſurprize the Town,

and the violent Fatigue of his Troops,

the King thought proper to let them

reſt that Day near a Village, and on

the next marched towards the Town.

Some Poliſh Troops belonging to Wif

mitwiſki the elder, and the Referen

dary of the Crown, ſhewed themſelves

and fired on us at a great Diſtance ;

but on the Approach of our Van-guard,

they ran away full Speed, and we faw

no more of them. . . . . . .

His Mạjeſty then brought up his

Horfe in two Columns, and inveſted

the Town on all Sides, approaching

in Perſon almoſt home to the Walls

of the Place, which he went round to

diſcover the propereſt Quarter for the

Attack. Galeſki and Cammin/ki the

Governor reduced the , Suburbs to

Aſhes, and then made a continual Fire

on our Troops both from the Ram

and from a fortified Cloyster,

y which Adjutant-General Hielm was

wounjed in the Thigh, and a Captain,
a Lieŭtenant, and Horſes were

killed. - - ·

. This Town, which the Poles called

Luwow, and the Germans Limberg, is

the Capital of Red-Ruffia, and is fitu

ated on the River Pettau, fifteen

Leagues from the Carpatian Moun

tains. A very wealthy. Place, and in

itfelf of great Importance. It is large

and well fortified after the Poliſh

Faſhion, but furrounded with nothing

but Woods. Here is a Kind of Cita

del, or rather a fortified Cloyſter.

On another Side are the Ruins of an

old Castle on a Hill which commands

the Town ; which the King caſt his

Eyes on as one of the Places proper to

draw out his Men for the Attack. . .

Leopol had formerly stood a Siege

of three Months together by an Army

of an hundred thouſand Turks and

Tartars, without being taken ; fo that

in a vaunting Phraſe it called itſelf a

Virgin Fortrefs, till Charles XII. .

without Foot, and without Artillery,

took it by Storm with two or three

Regiments of Dragoons ina few Hours.

C c 2 ' " The
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The King having aſſembled the

Colonels of his Dragoons in the Even

ing, declared to them his lntentions

of attacking the Town at that Part we

have menticned, without staying ei

ther for his Foot or Artillery. The

Officers then received their Orders,

and the Regiments were drawn out in

Order of Battle between the Castle and

the Town, where the neceſſary Am

munition for the Attack was diſtributed

among them.

Early in the Morning, the Attack

was beguh on the Polygon of the for

tified Cloyſter, which we were obliged

to make ourſelves abſolute Maſters of,

as we were to paſs over it ; beyond

was a flat-bottomed Ditch, and a Ram

part, which between two Bastions pre

fented us a Galerie à meurtrieres. Be

hind this Rampart was a Ditch filled

with Water, which was to be croffed

Vefore we arrived at the Town Walls.

Over this Ditch was a Bridge, but the

Enemy could pull it up at their Plea

fure. - -

On this Bridge the King, whofe

Penetration nothing could eſcape, had

caſt his Eye. He paſt that Night

without Sleep, carefully inſtrućting

his Officers and Soldiers, and gave

them the uſual Word : With God’s

Affistance. The Horſe patrolled with

great Diligence the whole Night round

the Town ; and at the Break of Day,

the Attack was begun in the following

Manner.

A Captain with fifty Men marched

firſt up to the Cloyster, and after a

fhort Reſistance made themfelves Ma

· fters of it. Baron Craffau, leaving

the Cloyſter on one Side, fell direćtly

on the Gallery between the two

Baſtions. He had Colonel Buchwald

É

on his Right, and Colonel Dcuker on

his Left; " before each of whom

marched a Lieutenant with twenty

four Men, ſupported by a Captain

with fifty, and feveral Carpenters

with Hatchets, with which they were

to demoliſh the Gallery. Craffau was

wounded in the Head as he paſs'd by

the Cloyſter, and was forced to be

conveyed out of the Field. .

Colonel Buchwald then began the

Attack with great Valour and Condućt.

He mounted theRamparts, and with his

Grenades drôve off the Enemy, who

endeavoured to prevent our Carpenters

from opening the Gallery, which was

very brifkly puſhed at the other two

Attacks. . ' *

The King and Prince of Wurtenberg

were the firſt who mounted the Af

fault. This brave young Prince with

his Pistol in his Belt, kept clofe to

the King, who was foon on the Top

of the Rampart. The Officers who

followed him earneſtly intreated his

Majeſty not to expoſe himſelf to fuch

apparent Danger; but they received

no other Anfwer, than, That it could

not be avided, and it was his Duty to

stay with them.

The Enemy perceiving all was loft

there, attempted to eſcape over the

Bridge, which led into the Town ;

but the King, who, as we have faid,

had continually kept his Eye on it,

haftened thither with his Sword drawn,

and purſued them fo clofely, that he

entered the Town with them, and

cut all to Pieces who endeavoured to

refiſt. -

Our Troops, which were under the

exaćteft Diſcipline, and taught to be

have with Moderation in their Con

quest, stopt all at once and drew up

tn

*
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the Market-place. There were indeed

fome few Houſes plundered, of which

his Majeſty was himſelf in a Manner

the innocent Caufe, by detaching at

firſt feveral Companies under the Com

mand of Count Torstenfon, Adjutant

General, with Orders to viſit all the

Ramparts; on which Occaſion fome

Dragoons quitted their Ranks, and

fell to plunder, but this was quickly

put an End to. -

The Garrifon confifting of fix or

feven hundred Men, befides the Citi:

zens, were made Prifoners.

vernor endeavouring to fave himſelf

in his Night-gown in a Cloyſter, was

taken by the Drabans, together with

many other Officers who there lay

concealed, in which Number was old

Major-general Berentz, Count Sten

bock, as foon as he come up, imme

diately knew, Gale/ki, and accoſting

him with thefe Words: Ah, my good

old Gentleman, are we met bere at lafi ?

he gave him two good Blows, in re

turn for his having formerly ſpoke ill

of him at Dantzick

In the Arſenal we took a hundred

and feventy one Pieces of Cannon,

with a Quantity of Arms and Ammu

nition. , The Streets were filled with

the joyful Acclamations of a great

Number of Turkiſh and Tartar Slaves,

whom his Majeſty releaſed out of their

Priſons. As to the Inhabitants, Count

Stenbock declared to them in his Ma

jeſty’s Name, that they ſhould pay

three hundred thouſand Crowns for

their Obſtinacy. A Sum which they

were rich enough to have paid, and

had already begun to collećt it, when,

at the Inſtances of King Staniſlaus,

half of it was remitted to them, a

Circumſtance which greatly contri

The Go-

buted to advance that Prince in their

Favour. - *

- The 28th, all the Regiments whic

had stayed behind with the Artillery

and Baggage being come up to Leopol,

the King withdrew and encamped his

Army at fome Diſtace from the Town,

to fee whether Mazeppa would have .

the Courage to attack us ; but this,

General hearing on his March, that

Augustus, forgetting his Promife to,

wait for him at Sokal, in order to aćt

for the futurein Conjunction with him,

had left that Place and was gone to

wards Lublin, preſently turned about

and returned into the Ukrain.

As the great Point of Augustus was

to drive his Competitor Stani/laus out

of Warfovia, he let the King of Swe

den alone, and endeavoured to join his

Saxon Army near Pofnania ; for which

Purpoſe, taking with him his German

Horſe and a Party of Coffacks, he paſt

the Vistula at Maziowice, and direćted

his Róut towards Warſovia, whilſt

Geheral Brand, who remained on this

Side the River, ņmarched towards

Praag, the Suburbs of Warfovia.

King Staniſlaus, who was now on

his Way to Great Poland to join Mr.'

Meyerfeld, on the firſt Notice of his

March, returned haſtily to Warſovia

on the 18th of August, to withdraw

his Queen, Madam Royal, his Mother

and his Children. On his Arrival, he

fummoned a Council of War very

early in the Morning at the Great

General’s, Prince Lubomirski, to con

fider of proper Meaſures to be taken

in the preſent Conjunćture. Lieute

nant-general Horn being preſent, ad

viſed couragiouſly to face King Au

gustus with the Crown Army, and

what Horſe and Foot they hi :
* QTCG
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force him to a Battle before he was

joined by Brand. - This he repreſented

as a Step not more glorious than ne

ceffary to be taken. -

e This Motion was much reliſhed by

Stanistaus and fome other of the Gran

dees of the Kingdom; but Prince Lu

bomirski, either through Fear, or be

cauſe he had already reſolved to return

to King Augustus’s Party, or perhaps

from both thefe Motives united, per

fifted in oppofing it, pretending that

there were fcarce two Polifb Compa

nies whoſe Loyalty was to be depended

OII.

All this did not prevent General

Horn from fending immediate Orders

to a Major, who with four hundred

Foot had been poſted fome Time at

Latowice, feven Leagues from Warfo

via, where he was to raife Contribu

tions, and fecure a Quantity of Provi:

fions, to return with great Speed and

reinforce him with his Party. But

when they heard that Brand had al

ready inveſted Latowice on all Sides,

a Place ſufficicntly tenable by reaſon

of the Moraffes which environ it, a

Refolution was taken at Warfovia of

marching to the Relief of the Major.

With this View King Staniſlaus, at

tended by Prince Alexander Sobieski,

Prince Lubomirski, - Great General, by

his Brother the Chamberlain, and fe

veral other Lords past over the Bridge

on the Vistula , at the Head of the

Crown Army. And, as Staniſlaus

thought himſelf in no Security in the

Midft of the Poles, Horn gave him all

his Horſe. - - -

This General flattering himſelf that

King Stanistaus would foon return with

Succeſs, did not break down the

Bridge on the Vistula, but employed
- - - - Bk

the four hundred and eighty Swedes:

which remained with him in making:

all the neceſſary Preparations for a

ftout Defence, in cafe of an Attack on

the Town-fide from King Augustus. ..

The two Ambaſſadors Wachstager:

and Palmberg, with the Biſhop of Pof

nania, ſhut themſelves up in the Ca

ftle. King Staniſlaus's Family, name

ly, the Queen his Spouſe, Madam.

Royal his Mother, and the Princeffes

Anne and Mary, attended by the Pa

latines of Siradia, Lancizia, Podlachia,

and their Spouſes, by the Great Trea

furer Sapieha and other Lords, they

had already on the 19th of August, in

the Evening, fet out for Pruffia and

Elbing. ", * * |

The Project of relieving the Major

did not ſucceed : For before the Arri

val of Staniſlaus, Brand had already

drained the Morafs round Latowice,

by which Means, our Garriſon being

unable to defend themſelves, were

obliged, after they had retreated to

the Churchyard, to ſurrender them

felves at Diſcretion. .."

After Brand had accorded them this

Condition, his Coffacks fell on a Party

of them, and cut them to Pieces in

the moſt barbarous Manner. . King

Stani/laus, who had Advice of all this,

continued , his March, and in the

Evening encamped within a fhort

Quarter of a League of Brand. His

Majeſty was very eagerly defirous of

attacking him, but no Argnments or

Intreaties were capable of ſhaking

Lubomirski ; fo that the Enemy’s Ge

neral had the Happinefs to eſcape that

Night; he went dírećtly to Praag, in

order to join King Augustus at Warfo
via.

in was already invested, and had

hardly

:
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... hardly time to break down Part of the

Bridge, when King Stani/laus ac

quainted him with the Impoſſibility

of his receiving any Succours. Brand,

on his Arrival, preſently repaired the

Bridge, and joined the King his Ma

fter. General Horn, with only the

four hundred and eighty Swedes, and

fome of King Staniſlaus's new Levies,

made at firſt a very ſtout Defence in

- the Town ; but as he was incapable of

maintaining himſelf here any Time,

he retired into the Caſtle, where being

fummoned by King Augustus, he an

fwerºd, That he would defend himſelf

to the laſt Extremity. The Enemy

then began to batter the Caſtle, and

to throw red-hot Bullets into it, which

fet Fire to feveral Places, but a violent

Shower of Rain extinguiſh’d it every

where as foon as kindled, fo that they

did but little Damage.

General Brand paſs'd the Vistula

with fix thouſand Men, and fum

mon’d Horn again to ſurrender : He

was obliged to fubmit, for they had

now cut off all Supplies of Water, fo

that he could no longer extinguiſh th

Fires which they made. - **

He therefore fent fome Officers to

the Enemy, to fettle the Articles of

Capitulation : And demanded to have

the Biſhop of Poſnania and Wachstager

comprized therein, though the latter,

being born at Thorn, was look'd on as
a Rebel. * ,

The following Conditions were at

, length agreed on. * -

* - - l

1. That the whole Garriſon ſhould

remain Priſoners of War; !

' * 2. That General Horn and his Offi

eers ſhould keep their Arms and all
their Effeéts. ' : ' ' : '

- )
-

*

3. The Soldiers ſhould be allowed

as much Baggage as they could carry.
4. That neither General Horn or

his Officers ſhould be infulted, or in

the leaſt molested by any of the Cof.

facks or Poles.

5. That all thoſe who had formerly

ferved King Augustus ſhould be par

doned, provided they were not De

ferters."

Mr. Horn had çauſed the 4th Arti

cle to be inferted on Account of the

Slaughter made by the Coffacks at La

towice, and the Cruelty ſhewn to

eighty Swedes, whom they had met

in their Route. -

General Horn marched out with his

Garriſon confifting of eight hundred

Men, all, except the Officers, being

difarmed. He was himſelf on Horfe

bach, but alighted as he paſs'd by the

King, to pay his Reſpećts to him. The

Soldiers were all conveyed into Saxony;

but the Biſhop of Pofnania, whoſe

Houſe and Effećts were all plundered,

was fent to Rome to receive his Sen

tence from the Pope, General Horn

was fuffered on his Parole to go to the

King of Sweden and acquaint him with

what had paſs'd, after which he was to

return to Leipstek, where he was to

remain a Priſorier till he ſhould be ex

changed.

King Stani/laus in the mean Time

continued his March, and paſs’d by

i Lublin towards Faro/law, to join Ge

neral Rhein/child, who, after his Se

paration from the King of Sweden,

• decamped with fix Regiments of Horfe

and fix of Foot the 1ſt of September,

and marçhed to Biala, and thence on

the 2d to Cziffanaw, a little Town,

t-where Sfami/laus found him. The

- King,
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King, taking an Eſcort of Horſe with

him, and being attended by Prince

Alexander Sobieſki, fet out for Leopol,

where he fafely arriv'd on the 8th of

- that Month, and whither Mr. Horn

came likewife under a Saxon Eſcort on

the 12th.

As to what concerns Lubomirſki, the

Great General, he retreated on the

16th with the Crown-Army towards

Refchow, where he had a Caſtle be

longing to him, and distributed his

- Troops in the adjacent Parts, pretend

ing that the Seafon was fo far advan

ced that he could no longer keep the

- Field. ' , .

On the other Side, Lieutenant

General Schulenbourg, having ſtaid

fome Time before Pofnania, decamp

ed with his Army, and marched to:

- wards Warſovia, in order to join King

Augustus. This gave the Town a little

Relief, which was afterwards rendered

more compleat by the Departure of

Radomicki, the General of Great Po

land, towards Kostin, from the Bridge

on the Warta, which Station he had

hitherto held with fome hundred

Horſe. This gave General Mardefeld

an Opportunity to fend out a Party,

which burnt the Bridge, and likewife

a large Quantity of Faſcines which the

Saxons had gathered together.

The Governor made ufe of this

Time to bring Forage and all Sorts

of Proviſions into the Town, which

however coſt him no ſmall Trouble ;

for the Enemy’s Parties fecured the

whole Country, and had

forbid the Nobility affenfbled at Skroda,

to ſupply the Town with any Provi

fions on Pain of Death.

Major-General Meyerfeld, who had

kept himſelf hitherto at Thorn, as foon

as he heard that Schulenbourg had

quitted Pofnania, and that Radomicki

with his Troops was encamped at a

Place called Stenziewa, at no more

than two Leagues Diſtance from it,

made all imaginable Haſte towards

him, and the better to diſguife his

March, he dreſs'd his Van-guard in

the Saxon Faſhion, and took with him

all the Poles whom he met on the

Road.

He left Thorn at two in the Morning,

at the Head of the three Regiments

we have mentioned, having firſt fent

his Sick to, Elbing. He arrived at

Zeita by Noon, where he halted in

the open Field till the Evening, and

then renewed his March, which he

continued all Night through very

large Woods. The Regiments arrived

at break of Day at the Village of Wal

lopitza, whence they marched to the

little Town of Labezin, where they

paffed the next Night.

On the 8th of September in the

Morning, they continued their March

through Zuin, a fmall Town, in their

Way to Loppino, and thence advanced

three Leagues to Powelziſka, whence

they arrived by Night within a League

of Pofnania, where they halted. At

laſt they came before the Town; the

Governor furprized at feeing Mr. My

erfeld, let them immediately paſs thro'

the Town in their Way to Stenziewa.

Major-General Mardefeld preſentlý

followed, and they arrived on a Gal

lop by fix in the Morning. -

Mr. Meyerfeld instantly attacked

the Poliſh Camp, where were three

thouſand Saxons belonging to Schulen

bourg's Army. The Poles had ſcarce

Time to mount their Horſes, and

were forced to ride without their
CS»

!
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dles, which they did with fuch Expe

dition, that though we purſued them

for two Hours, we could kill or over

take bųț a very few. We found their

Camp well furniſhed with Proviſions,

Tents, Horſes and Baggage, all which

were given us to plunder.

After this Expedition was over, our

Men ſtood two Hours in order of Bat

tle, after which, having fet fire to

their Camp, they marched to Kuner

zewo, a fine Houfe belonging to

Mr. Radomicki Constable of Pofnania,

and Brother to the General. : Here

they ftaid a few Days, during which

they fent twelve Pair of Kettle-Drums,

and two Standards, which they had

taken from the Enemy, to Pofnania.

The 13th, General Meyerfeld decamp

ed in the Evening from Kumerzewo,

marched all Night, and returned the

14th of September at Break of Day to

Pofnania, where he quartered his Men

in the Suburbs. :) . *

As King Augustus was reſolved on

the Siege of this Place, Lieutenant

General Brand received Order to inveſt

it, , and General Patkul, with fome.

thouſand Ruffians, was commanded to

join him, -

Brand having left Warfovia, arrived

fome Days after Meyerfeld returned to

Pofnania. He poſted himſelf at the

fame Place where Schulenbourg had

encamped before, and where there

had been a Bridge over the Warta,

but it was destroyed by Mardefeld. ,

On the News of Meyerfeld's having

detached Colonel Gustavus Horn with

fix hundred Horfe towards Costin, and

that the reſt of the Horfe were out af

ter Forage, Brand reſolved to cut them.

off, or at leaft to prevent them from

foraging : For which Purpoſe he de

tached two thoſand Poles and Saxon

Cuiraffiers on Michaelmas-day to at

tack them ; and ordered fome other

German and Poloneſe Troops to paſs

the Warta at a Ford, which the Shal

lowneſs of the Current now permitted,

and oppoſe any Succours which the

Swedes ſhould attempt to fend to their

Foragers.

Almost two thouſand had already paſt

the River, when Meyerfeld, who had

had Notice ofthis Expedition, marched

up to them with a Squadron of his

Horfe, namely, his own Troop, and

thofe of Lieutenant-Colonel Bolth and

the Major, amounting in the whole to

three hundred and fifty Men or there

abouts. Lieutenant- Colonel Traut

fetter and Count Gyllenstolpe, who

commanded the Van-guard, confifting

of a Captain and feventy Dragoons

only, received their Fire, and then

attacked 'em fo brifkly Sword in Hand,

that they were foon broke and driven

in Confuſion into the Water. In this

Aćtion many of them fell, eſpecially

of Bareuth’s Dragoons. .

When Meyerfeld up, Brand, who

was on the other Side of the Water,

contented himſelf with being a Looker

on, without attempting to affift thoſe

of his Party who had paſs’d. So that

Meyerfeld's Squadron stood motionleſs,

direćtly oppoſite to the Enemy, till

all the Foragers who were commanded

by Major Burrmann, and had been

diſperfed, were returned.

When thefe Poles who had paffed

the River, heard of the Blow which

had been given on the Warta, they

retreated, and fuffered the Swedes to

paſs without any Molestation. We

loft very few Men on this Occaſion ;

and Count Gyllenstolpe, who was

D d . wounded
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wounded in the Arm, was the only

Officer hurt. *

We took a Pair of Kettle-drums

and a Poliſh Standard from the Ene

my, whoſe Troops amounted, accord

ing to the Report of the Priſoners, to

fixteen thouſand ; namely, four thou

fand Saxon Troopers, two thouſand

three hundred of Brand’s Troops, and

the reſt were Ruffians, Poles, and Cof

facks. -

As it was known that the Saxons

had abſolutely determin’d on the Siege

of Pofnania, Major. General Meyerfeld

thought proper to enter that Town

with his three Regiments, fince the

Suburbs were fo far from being defen

fible, that we could not fecure our

felves there from the Danger of being

furprized.

neceſſary Preparations for the Support

of a long Siege ; but our principal

Fear was a Deficiency of Proviſion, ,

Brand, on his Part, waited only

Patkul's Arrival to attack the Town in

Form, which though its Condition

was not equal to a very long Refiſt

ance, took very obſtinate Reſolutions

ofdefending itſelfto the laſt Extremity.

One Evening, whilſt the Camp

near Leopol lay in the utmoſt Security,

Prince Wifniowiſki the Elder, and the

Referendary of the Crown, attacked

us by Moon-light with all imaginable

Fury, and with the moſt dreadful

Cries, fpreading a general Alarm.

The King, attended by the Prince

of Wurtenberg, haftened to the Part

where the Enemy attempted to enter.

Our • Foot, moſt of them in their

Shirts, drew immediately up in excel

lent Order, with their Bandaliers and

Swords as in a Day of Battle, and fuf

tained all the Efforts of the Enemy,

- *

* - - .

We then made all the

-

which they made on us very little

more than half an Hour: For having

ftood one fingle Volley, they retreated

in great Confuſion, and at length ran

away full Speed. We ſuffered nothing

more than the Loſs of a few Horfes.

which got loofe and ran after them ;

indeed their true Deſign was only to

carry offour Cattle, which were graz

ing in the Front of our Camp: ' Seve

ral of them were wounded in the At

tempt, but they took all away with
them. . . . : f :

Though the Town of Leopol had

lately renewed their Oath to King

Augustus, they agreed to take another

to King Staniſlaus on his Arrival, and

acceded folemnly to the Confederacy.

of Warfovia. The Nobility of the

adjacent Parts followed their Éxample,

and ſubmitted to their new King; and

as a Token of their Refpećt, returned

to the King of Sweden thirty-two

Swedes, who had been taken Prifoners

at feveral Places. Caminſki, the Go

vernor, was afterwards fet at Liberty, -

and the Town as before committed

to his Care, after he had fworn Fealty

to King Staniſlaus, in which he was

followed by feventeen Officers and the

whole Garriſon, who all (except 8o.

Saxons who were carried Prifoners

along with the Army) entered them

felves in his Majeſty’s Service.

We fared well in the Neighbour

hood of this City; it abounding with

Proviſions, excellent Fiſh, and noble

Hungarian Wines, which were like

wife cheap on the Account of its being

fituated fo near that Kingdom.

When his Majeſty had learnt that

Schulenbourg had received new Troops

from Saxony, he reſolved to execute a

Deſign of Importance : And as he

- had
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had no. Conveniences to remove the

Cannon, which were, found in the

Arſenal of Leopol, he ordered them to

be render'd unſerviceable, as having

a fufficient Number for his own De

ſigns elſewhere. . . . . . . . . .

After all was thus regulated in the

City, his Majesty, the 13th of Sep

tember, ordered the Infantry to march

before him, and the next Morning he

himſelf followed with all the Cavalry,

The bad Roads and Defiles hindered

us from marching above a League an

Hour, till we arrived at a Village cal

led Drohofiof: And on the Morrow,

we could not reach above one more,

to the Village of Maziochin ; paffing

by the Town of Solkiew, where there

is a Caſtle belonging to Prince Con

fantine Sobieſki, and where he made

- his Refidence. ; ·

The 16th, the Army marched to

Dobruzin. The Day following we

ș by the Town of Rawa to the

illage of Rebenna, where the Peaſants

for Time immemorial, have a Knack

of curing the Venereal Diſeaſe : For

which Reaſon, all ſuch as are infected

with that deteſtable Malady, refort

thither from all Corners of the King

. dom. *s

The King decamped from Rebenna,

September 19, and marched on to To

mafchow, from thence to the Village

of Labonie, near Zamofc, one of the

ftrongeſt Places of Polánd, having

high Walls, a deep Ditch, and good

Fortifications ; which encouraged the

Lord of that Place, who is called

Prince, to refuſe a Paffage to the Count

de Stenbock in 17o3, and even to the

Troops of King Augustus this very,

Year. But, when his Swediſh Majeſty

approached, he behaved in a quite

XII.
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diferent Manner: Sending his Bro.

'ther to compliment the King, making

the humbleft Excuſes poſſible with re

gard to the Count de Stenbock; and

when the Party which his Majesty had

fent, under Lieutenant-Colonel Claes

Bonde approached the Place, ordering

the Gates to be instantly opened. At

the fame Time the Garriſon laid down

their Arms, and the Burghers offered

immediately to pay the fifty thouſand

Crowns, which had been demanded

of them by way of Contribution to the

Army. ,

It is impoſſible to expreſs what the

Troops fuffered during this March :

The Soil being flat and marſhy, the

Baggage was mired every Moment,

and the wretched Inhabitants being all

fled for the greateſt Part of the Time,

we were in Want of all Neceſſàries ;

eſpecially, when the Cavalry had

marched on before to Wingerow; for

they devoured all before them, and

for whole Days together we found

nothing either to eat or drink. -

From Zamofc the Army advanced

to the Village of Mokerew, from thence

to Dworizow, where the King leaving

the Foot behind, to march more at

Leifure, proceeded on before with the

Cavalry, to Wifoi/ki. * -

General Rheinſchild, whom King

Staniſlaus had rejoined, always ac

companied his Majeſty. He had

marched Sept. 7. from Czifanow to

Zanck, and the Day following to

Kniefpoli, where he reſted till the 22d,

when be fet out from Pilkotta, and the

next Day for the little Town of Gorce,

The 26th, he proceeded to Bi/Kopi,

and from thence, the 27th, to Kielklo

zvice ; where he was within a Quarter

Army,of a League of the King’s

| whichD d 2
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which lay on one hand of him, and

the Vistula on the other.

September 27, his Swediſh Majeſty

- decamped with the Cavalry from

Wifoiſki, and marched on to the Vil

lage of Strzizewice.: The next Morn

ing to Belcice, where the Reformed

have a Church, thence to the Village

of Palike, fome Leagues diſtant from

Iublin, where the Count de Stenbock

was poſted with a large Detachment

to furniſh the Army with Previſions.

The goth, the King proceeded by

Rekzin to Baranow, where they haſtily

threw a Bridge acroſs the Wieper ;

over which they paffed on to the Vil

lage of Dronezow, which is halt a

League farther.

About this Time King Augustus lay

with all his Forces on the other Side

of the Bug, in the Neighbourhood of

Pultowſk, from whence his Parties

made continual Excurſions as far as

Lublin, to be the better affured of

what Route his Swediſh Majeſty had

taken. Our Detachments often ren

counter’d theirs, and always with Ad

vantage, carrying off many Prifoners.

The Count de Stenbock arrived O'To

ber 2, with his Detachment, which he

had condućted from Leopol by the City

of Lublin ; not without being haraffed

on the Road, a great Party of Valoches

having, that very Day, attacked his

Baggage near Baranow ; but were fo

' bríkly received, that after many of

them were killed and wounded, they

were chtiged to retire in the greateſt

Confuſion.

His Majeſty having learnt by the

Poliſh and Saxon Priſoners, which our

Detachments brought in every Day to

the Camp, in what Manner King Au

gustus had diſpoſed his Quarters in the

Neighbourhood of Pultowsk, rèfolved

to repair thither as faſt as poſſible.

Accordingly, October 4. he marched

to Zelikow; thence, the next Day to

Lepini; and the next to Wingorow, a

, little Town, where a Handful of Lu

therans have a Church. -

The King having learnt, as well by

the Inhabitants as a Saxon Căptain of

Horſe (who had delayed too long fol

lowing his Detachments, and who

was made Prifoner with fix other of

his Troop) that a Party of Saxons had

marched by Night out of Wingerow,

detached in the Evening Colonel

Creutz, with nine hundred Horfe in

Purſuit of them. The King himſelf

followed , accompanied by the

Prince of Wurtenberg, and, after hav

ing marched all Night, arrived early

in the Morning at Wi/kowa, where he

had hoped to ſurprize them. But the

Saxons, who were commanded by

Colonel Heufchin, had diſcovered the

Net, and already repaſſed the Bug,

leaving only a few Valets, and Bag

gage Boys behind them. The King

then poſted himſelf in a little Town

called Caminiez, fituated on the Side

of the River, and as the Water was

very low, he paſſed over a Detach

ment of Valoches, who advanced even

to Pultowſk, and returned with certain

Priſoners.

King Augustus, terrified at the Ap

proach of the Swedes, immediately re

folved to quit a Place which had been

fo fatal to him the Yęar before, and

marching to the Side of the Vistula

oppoſite to, Wiſchegorod, cauſed a

Bridge to be thrown over, which he

paffed forthwith, and afterwards af.

ſembled his Army in the Neighbour
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Ostober 7. His Swediſh Majeſty hav

ing left Colonel Creutz and his Detach

ment at Caminiez, returned to Winge

row, accompanied by the Prince of

Wurtenberg and certain Officers :

Where having no Troops but Horſe,

the Infantry not having had Time to

come up, he took the whole Body

with him in the Morning, and after a

toilfome March of nine Leagues,

reached Radzimin, which is but three

Leagues from Warfovia, being all the

Way in Hopes of furprizing King

Augustus, and forcing him to a Battle.

# this End, when he was at Rad

zimin, he puſhed on with four Regi

ments of Dragoons, the neareſt Way

towards the Bug. Where, when he

was arrived, and faw on the oppoſite

Side a ſtrong Guard of Saxons, he or

dered Lieutenant- Colonel Funk with

certain Foot to paſs the River in little

Boats to diflodge them, and poſt them- .

felves on the fame Spot ; which they

did after a very flight Refistance, the

Enemy having one Captain, and cer

tain Soldiers killed. A Bridge was

then immediately thrown acroſs the

River ; over which Colonel Ducker

paffed with two Regiments of Dra.

goons, detaching Parties on all Sides

to difcover the Enemy ; who, on

their Return, reported that they were

retired in great Confuſion over the

Vistula, having broke down the Bridge

behind them. ' " -

King Stanistaus, with General

Rheinstbild and his Army of twelve

Regiments, were now arrived at Praag,

a Suburb of Warſaw. They had paf

fed by the Town of Belcice to Kon/ka

vice, and arrived OGober 1, at Kofmin,

* A species of Fortification which takes it. Name from Epaul, a Shoulder.

a little Town on the River Weips ;

the 2d, they proceeded to Richella,

the 3d, to Walazulakowſka ; the 4th,

to Latavice ; the 5th, to Kaluzino;

the 6th, to Minſko ; the 8th, to

Okumow, with the Cavalry ; and the

I oth, King Stani/laus and General

Rheinfcbild arrived at Praag. They

were foon after followed by the Infan

try of the King’s Army, which had

been retarded in their Rout, as we

have feen, by the bad Roads from the

City of Leopol.

General Stenbock alfo arrived at

Praag with his Detachment, and all

theſe Regiments poſted themfelves in

the Adjacencies, as faſt as they arrived.

Of which when the King was informed,

he poſted to Praag, and ordered all

the neceſſary Preparations to be made

for throwing two Bridges over the

Vistula.

King Augustus, on his Side, being

exaćtly oppoſite to Warſaw, exerted

himſelf to the utmoſt to render the

Paſſage both difficult and dangerous.

For which Purpoſe he ordered his

Troops to work Night and Day, in

fortifying two little Iſlands in the

Vistula, which are fituated at the two

Extremes of the City, cauſing an *

Epaulenent to be ſtretched along the

River from one to the other. And at

the fame Time commanding Parties to

patrol round and round the City of

Warſaw, at the Diſtance of five or fix

Leagues: From whence, if we might

judge by Appearances, this Paſſage

would become a fecond Controverfy of

the Duna.

As our Parties, after the exaćteft

Search for a proper Place to paſs the

ristuia, -
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Vistula, had found one, about four

Leagues above Warſaw, where the

Enemy was posted in a little Iſland,

with fome Infantry, and two Pieces of

Cannon, a Detachment was fent thi

ther under the Umbrage of a dark

Night, who furprized them, and al

moſt cut the whole Party in Pieces ;

taking two Lieutenants and fifteen Sol-,

! ~~

" The Genuine Historf of -
, -, . . . . . . . F . --. .

the Troops in what Part of the River

we would, his Majeſty made Choice of

one about four Leagues above Warſaw,

near to the Village of Kartziew, at a

fmall Distance from Hoffock, a very

fine Eſtate, with a Caſtle, which be

long to the Bielinſki ; and gaveOrders,

October 7. to all the neareſt Regiments,

both Horſe and Foot, to repair thi

diers Prifoners, and carrying off their ther ; the reſt being commanded to , !

twó Pieces of Cannon. march ftrait to Praag. - Which was

Tho' the two Armies were near done towards Night. One of thefe tsin

enough to talk to each other, that of Bridges was likewife inſtantly con- st:

Saxony hardly ever fired upon us, and dućted upon fifty Waggons to the

ours never upon them. fame Place, with a fufficient Train of it i

' It is proper to remark here, that, Artillery, which laft was properly it

as King Augustus viſited every Day on diſpoſed to fcour the other Side of the ':':

Horfeback the Works he had ordered, River. - :::::

he once happened to come in Sight of The King of Sweden and King Sta- # :

his Swediſh Majeſty, and King Staniſ ni/laus, accompanied by Prince Alex- -

laus, who were likewife on Horfeback ander Sobie/ki, and the Princes of Saxe- 0

on our Side of the Vistula, oppoſite to Gotha and Wurtenberg, took the firſt- tä|

an Iſland where the Saxons had a Bat- mentioned Route. Lieutenant-General :

tery. It happened too that they stop- Nils Stromberg was left commanding S :

ped, as if by Conſent, at the fame Officer of the Troops at Praag, and *

Time ; during which , Interval, the to take Care of the Bridge which was B |

Officers in the Train of theſe Princes, to be thrown over here ; having with * ,

held a Conference with each other, him Count Piper, the Chancery, and ,

and when it ended, took their Leaves the Court. - ]

on both Sides with great Politeneſs ; In the Morning, before Day-break,

neither of the Monarchs interfering, their Majesties arrived with the Co- :

or making themſelves known. * lumn of the Army at Kartziow, where :

When the Bridges were finiſhed in a Colonel Buren/kiold had poſted himſelf S

Manner that enabled us to march over over Night. And as foon as the Dawn

*

-

* Hitherto the Story of this Interview has been told in the following Manner: The King of :

Saveden, fy they, King Staniſlaus, and the Prince of Wurtenberg, being in an Iſland upon the

i istula, King Augustus appeared with his Chamberlain Witzthum on the oppofite Shore, and cried

out in German to the Swedes : Will not you step over to us Gentlemen ? The King of Sweden replied, |

I/e are not fuch Ra/čal, as to differt. To which Vitzthum added, I, rour King among you ? And was -

anfwered by the Page Klinckor.giren, 7 es, bere he is, pointing to his Majesty. F'itzthum is then fald -

to have enquired after many Perſons he was acquainted with in the Court of Sweden, and after

having had his Questions refolved, ended in French: Gentlerien, tre expeết you. To which the Pege

rejoined, Steak Gentleren. And King zugustus then pulling of his Hat, and faying, Be abſola ,

Gent/even acieu ! the Converf.tion e: ded – it fs net impcí:ble but the Faćt · esliy was as it is here

reł. teit: But, in my Father's Journal, no Mention is made of the King's having ſhared in the

• D.a'ogue, which bet: r ag ees with the Chai čtvr of Clarks XII.

appeared,

 



file off towards the Vistula, and make

ready the Bridge without Delay.

Upon thefe Motions, the Crown

Referendary, who fince the King’s

Departure from Leopol had followed

our Army, with a View to harrafs it

on its March, feeing the Infantry

making towards the River, made an

Attempt to pillage the Baggage. But

the King hastening thither with the

Cavalry, at the firſt Fire fo effećtually

furrounded the Poles, that they cut to

Pieces almoſt one Company entire,

who could not fave themfelves quick

enough, and took the reſt Prifoners,

together with the Captain who com

manded them. .

The Saxons, who had a Guard of

an hundred and fifty Men on the other

Side, behind an Epaulement, and the

Redoubts they had raiſed, hearing the

Report of Fire Arms of our Side, did

not fail to advertife the other Troops

to advance, which they did, on all

Sides, at full Speed ; ranging them

felves in a Wood, ſome hundreds of

Paces from the Banks of the River,

which, on their Side was - flat and

fandy, to cover themſelves from our

Cannon. - -

As the Shore we poſſeſſed was much

higher than theirs, the King, who

obſerved this Caution of the Enemy,

caus’d certain Field-Pieces to be plant

ed on an Eminence, while the Affair

of the Bridge was on Agitation, which

fo effećtually played upon their Epaule

ments and other Works, and com

manded the Plain beyond them, that

| . many being demoliſhed, the Troops

behind retreated to the Woods to join

their Cavalry; which we likewife can

nonaded next, and with fuch Succeſs,
r |- |

appeared, the Foot were ordered to that they were obliged to penetrate.

yet farther in for Shelter. , !

About Noon, the Bridge being

compleated, his Majeſty order’d a

Lieutenant of his Guards, with thirty

Granadiers, to embark on Boats, and

faſten it on the other Side; which they

effećted : But the Current of the Vistula

being become exceeding rapid by

heavy Rains, and the Waters dif

charged from the Hungarian Moun

tains, broke it off in the Middle, the

King with a hundred Men being at

that Inſtant upon it; feventy of which,

together with bis Majesty, ſwimming

back to our own Shore, the other

thirty joined the Granadier Guards

who were posted on the other Side ;

remaining expoſed to the Inſults of the

Enemy, (but who, neverthelefs durft

not venture to attack them) till the

King had ordered over more of the

Infantry in Boats and Rafts to join

them. Towards the Evening his

jeſty croſſed the River himſelf, and

lay on the Sand all Night, by a Tree

fide, -furrounded by his Soldiers ;

while the reſt of the Í y were fer

rying over to join him. · -

The 19th, at Day-break, the King

without waiting for the Remainder of

the Foot, put himſelf at the Head of

his Regiment of Guards and that of

Upland, to attack the Enemy in the

Wood, where they had fheltered them

felves; but they had provided better

for their Safety long before. His Ma

jesty then refolved to proceed ſtrait on

to Warſaw, marching himſelfon Foot,

three Leagues, as far as Golliof; where

he re-aſſembled his Infantry, which

had been tranſported without Inter

miffion from Karziow. .*

The King was still in Hopes to fall
2 . in

*
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in with the Enemy at Warſaw, and

had in View, beſides, to facilitate,

by his Approach, the Paffige of Ge

neral Stromberg. But King Auguſius

was already far removed, having fent

away his Baggage feveral Days before,

and cauſed his Army to file off, Regi

ment after Regiment, by the Road of

Rava, towards Silesta.

General Stromberg, on his Part, had

not delayed his Endeavours to throw a

Bridge over the Vistula, but with

much the fame Succeſs as the former ;

the Rafts to which it was faſtened not

being able to refiſt the Violence of the

Torrent : However, by the Help of

- a great Number of Boats, it was fo

well repaired, that it held out till the

whole Army and Baggage were paſſed

over : The firſt Troops that were

landed, taking instant Poffestion of

the Castle, by the General's Order.

When his Majeſty was informed of

the Retreat of King Augustus, he

wheeled with a Body of Infantry to

wards Tarkzin, feveral Regiments

joining him on the Road. At the

fame Time General Rheinfcbild was

ordered to march with the Cavalry,

which had been tranſported near Kar

ziow to Novamiaste, while the reſt,

which remained at Karziow, under the

Command of General Welling, return

ed back tó Praag with the Drabans,

there to paſs the Vistula. But this

could not be executed immediately,

becauſe of the Breaking of the Bridge,

as above mentioned.

The King took the Opportunity of

this Delay, to make a Tour towards

the Evening to Warſaw, to haſten the

Reparations of that City ; and after he

had given the proper Orders for the

March, he fet out immediately to re

join his Infantry ; with whom he pro

ceeded the next Morning, Ostober 2o.

towards Selcke, where he gave Orders

to the reſt of the Infantry to advance

ftrait on to Rava ; it being conjećtured

King Augustus had purſued that Road

to Cracow, becaufe we had taken

many Saxon Prifoņers, who were paf

fing thither-ward.

The 2 1ſt, the King marched from

Selcke to Lencice, where, leaving the

Infantry, and accompanied only with

the Prince of Wurtenberg, and certain

Officers, he paffed on the fame Night

almoſt from Novamiaste to Gostania,

where General Rheinfcbild was already

advanced with his Cavalry.

The fame Day General Welling, af

ter having paſſed the Vistula, marched

on with the reſt of the Cavalry from

Warſaw to Naderczin, in his Way to

Rava. -

As to General Stromberg, he staid

at Warſaw with feveral Regiments of

Infantry, till the Baggage and Artil

lery had paſſed the Vistula; after which

he followed the Army.

The King having learnt that the

Saxons, after having firſt taken the

Road to Rava, had changed their

Rout for Lowitz, reſolving to purfue

them thither. Accordingly, his Ma

jeſty, accompanied by King Staniſlaus

and the Princes of Saxe and Wurten

berg, marched with the Cavalry, the

Day, as far as Drezow, furprizing

in the Road many Saxons and Mufco

vites, the firſt of which were made

Prifoners, and the laſt put to the

Sword.

General Welling marched five

Leagues, the fame Day, to Savadia,

and the next, fix and a half to Drezow.

From hence he proceeded to the little

Town

*)

*
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Town of Piontek, fituated in a Morafs,

on the River Bjura, where he fuprized

the Enemy’s Rear, confiſting of three

hundred Horſe who were totally de

feated, and the greateſt Part flain.

One Major, being made Prifoner, and

fixty Troopers, who had not Time

enough to get on Horfeback. One of

King Augustus’s Drabans, carged with

a Letter to Field-Marſhal Steinau, had

likewife the fame Fate.

The 24th, the King reſted the

Night near Piontek, where the Enemy

was encamped, and renewed his

March next Morning by Break of Day.

Proceeding on to Uniejow, a little

Town in the Palatinate of Lencie in

Great Poland, where our Van again

furprized the Enemy’s Rear, which re

tired before us with all poſſible Speed,

and paſſed over the Warta : It being

impraćticable to follow them, becauſe,

of the Darkneſs of the Night. Gene

ral Welling advanced the fame Day to

Piontek, and in the Morning early ar

rived at Uniejow.

It was at that Place King Augustus

feparated himſelf from his Army,

which he ſubmitted to the Command

of Lieutenant General Schulenbourg,

and marched towards Cracow with

two thouſand Horfe, in the Hope to

engage the King of Sweden in hi, Pur

fuit; and thereby preferve his Infan

try, who could retreat no farther, on

Account of the dreadful Marches they

had already made. But his Majesty

was too much a Mafter in the Art of

War to be drawn into that Snare ;

concluding it immediately to be but a

Feint, and reſolving to follow Schu

lenbourg only; which he did the fame

Day, the 25th, to Karietz. In the

next Morning we puſhed on to Calis,

28

where the Enemy’s Rear was in View,

which immediately paffed over a

Bridge through the Town, leaving

but a Handful of Men behind, who

took up the Bridge in order to retard

our Paffage. -

Upon which the King ordered a

Troop of Dragoons to alight, and

make themſelves Maſters of the Gate,

while he himſelf, with the Cavalry,

forded the little River of Poſna to the

other Side of the Town, having com

manded Colonel Ducker to hew, down

the Gate by main Force. Which was

immediately put in Execution : But

while all Hands were at work, certain

Saxons, to whom we had already pro

miſed Quarter, being retired to an cld

ruined Houfe, one of them fired at he

Page Klinkowstrom, who was on Horſe

back by the Side of Colonel Ducker,

and killed him onº the Spot. As the

King had a great Affećtion for him,

he was extremely touched for his Lofs ;

and gave an uncommon Proof of it, in

ordering the Corpſe of the Dąceaſed

to be carried after the Camp ; which

gave Place to a Report through the .

Army, that the young Prince of Wur

tenberg was killed. -

Colonel Riebe, a Captain of Horfe,

three Lieutenants, and about fifty Sol

diers, were made Priſoners in the

Town, without reckoning thoſe who

were puţ to the Sword, when it was

taken. That Day General Welling

marched five Leagues to Zatſchir,

where he left Colonel Buchwald b: hind

to reafternble thoſe who had not been

able to keep up with the reſt.

The 27th, we continued our March

to Raſkow, and from thence to Kro

toczin, where the Saxons were preparing

to encamp, in order to país the Night ;

E e IlOt
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not being able to imagine the Swedes

could be fo near them : But fet out

again immediately, and, marched all

Night long, till they believed they

were in Safety. Neverthelefs, they loſt

Numbers of their Men in this precipi

tate Retreat ; fometimes ten, fome

times twenty, and fometimes a hun

dred, who could not keep up with

their Corps, throwing down their

Arms on the Appearance of one ſingle

Blue-coat. Two Scouts, among other

Instances, taking twenty-five Prifo

ncrS at OnCC. * *

The fame Day, General Welling

marched fix Leagues through Calis to

Raſkow, making likewife a great

Number of Prifoners upon the Road.

But the more ſpeedily Schulenbourg

flew, the more eagerly the King fol

lowed ; advancing, Ostober 28, in the

Morning, five ' Leagues, through

Cobelin to Poniec, or Punitz, upon

the Frontiers of Silesta, where our Van

defeated their Rear at the firſt Onfet ;

and puſhed the Advantage fo home,

without giving them Time to rally,

that Schulenbourg, feeing no farther

Poffibility to eſcape, found himſelf

obliged to face about.

He had with him twelve Battalions

and four Squadrons, which he ranged

immediately in order of Battle. His

Left being covered by the Village of

Punitz, and his Right by a great and

deep Marſh. In his Front he had a

Ditch, behind which he placed a

Number of Waggons, and in the In

tervals his Artillery.

It was already late, when the two

Armies came in Sight of each other ;

the King, nevertheleſs, reſolved to

begin the Attack, though he had with .

him but four Regiments, that is to

- *

fay, the Dragoons of Rheinsthild,

Craffau, Ducker, and Ornstedt, all ex

tremely tired with fo fevere a March.

The five other Regiments, which the

King had fent Orders to haften, not

coming up till fome Time after.

We immediately attacked the Saxon

Cavalry, Sword in Hand, fo brifkly,

that, at the firſt Shock, they were

drove in Confufion upon the Infantry

who followed them : Entire Batta

lions of the laſt throwing themſelves

on the Earth, to give them Way, as

likewife to our Troops who purſued

them eagerly a good Way beyond.

While the Enemy’s Cavalry was

thus flying full ſpeed, their Foot reco

vered themfelves, and performed their

Duty extremely well. - Our Horſe at

tacked them with all imaginable Fury,

and, in ſpite of the terrible Fire which

they made, and the diſadvantageous

Situation of fo many Ditches and

ploughed Grounds, broke their Lines

three feveral Times, and had totally

defeated them, if the extreme Dark

nefs of the Night had not prevented it.

To which muſt be added, that the

Flaſhes of Fire from the Muſkets, fo

greatly terrified the Horſes, that fome

of our Squadrons were put in Dif

order.

The other Regiments coming up - .

that Moment, we began to rally our

fcattered Troops, and prepare for a

new Attack. But the Generals thought

it their Duty to repreſent to the King,

that the Darkneſs hindering the pro

per Diſpoſitions, it would be impoſſible

to ſucceed in it ; and that therefore it

was adviſeable to poſtpone it till the

Morning.

Schulenbourg, who expećted the

King would order his Cavalry to '

| 1 alight,

|
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alight, and faw nothing of that Nature

take Place, inſtantly formed a fquare

Battalion of all his Infantry, and be

gan his Retreat through the Village of

Punitz, which was on his Left. The

King, who from the firſt apprehend

ed the General would take that very

Meaſure, had ordered certain Troops

to way-lay the Enemy, and oppoſe

their Retreat. But the Officer, who

commanded that Party, miffing the

Road in the Dark, the Saxons had

Leifure to retire to Gurau, a little

Town about three Leagues from the

Field of Battle. -

The King, who depended much on

that Officer, was greatly furprized in

the Night, at the profound Tranquil

lity that ſeemed to reign in the Vil

- lage ; whence it was manifeſt that the

Enemy was both retired, and already

far off. Uneafy at this, he fet out

himſelf to examine what had happened,

and found that the Officer, inſtead of

inveſting the Village on the other Side,

had loft himſelf by the Foot of a little

Hill, and thereby left the Way open

to the Enemy. His Majeſty appeared

fomewhat thoughtful upon this Inci

dent ; but, without witneffing the leaft

Difcontent, continued marching his

Troops into the Village till Morning ;

when Numbers more of fick and

wounded Saxons were made Prifoners,

and a great Part of the Enemy’s Bag

gage, which they had. left in their

Hurry, together with three Field

pieces, fell into our Hands.

There were above two hundred

Saxon Foot, and fixty of their Cavalry

killed, without reckoning theirOfficers.

We had a hundred killed, befides

certain Captains, and about a hundred

inore wounded : Among which wcre

Colonel Patkul, the Aides-de-Camp

General Carl Hard, and Count Tor

Jienfon, and Major During of the

Regiment of Craffau. One Captain,

named Ehrenſpreuſs, whoſe Horſe was

killed under him, was taken Prifoner.

We likewife loſt a Pair of Kettle

Drums, and certain Standards, when

the Fire of the Muſqueteers put us in

Diforder, as before related. The Horfe

- fuffered much in that Aćtion, and

many of them were killed. The fame

Day, General Welling marched to

Gobelin, fix Leagues. The 29th, the

Army did not decamp till broad Day

light; but this did not, however, put

a Stop to the Purſuit of the Saxons,

who were now divided into many

fmall Parties, the better to conceal the

Rout, which the main Body of their

Infantry had taken.

The King, having left Colonel

Craffau at Punitz with his Regiment

of Dragoons, to guard the Prifoners

and the Wounded, and paffing near

the little Town of Gura, where Schu

lenbourg had paffed at Midnight, we

marched ftrait on to Ritzen in Silesta,

and from thence through the Paſs cal

led Bartifch, making Abundance of

Priſoners in the Road. Though it

were extremely difficult to reſtrain the

Valoches, who marched in the Van,

from their uſual Cuſtom of putting all

the Enemies they met with to the

Sword, the King forbid it on fuch

fevere Penalties, that Quarter was not

only given to all who were taken, but

they were even treated with Huma

nity.

The Saxons puſhed on their March

fo precipitately, that during the Night

and the next Morning, they had

gained fix Leagues upon a Stretch ; in

E e 2 fomuch,
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fomuch, that they arrived early in the

Evening near the Oder, where they

inſtantly began (under the Favour of

a little Hill, and a Caufey, which

covered them) to paſs that River, at

the Inſtant when our Squadrons ar

rived in the Neighbourhood of Lutz

ki. A

The Darkneſs, which now came

on, was exceeding friendly to the De

figns of the Enemy, who fpent the

whole Night in paffing over, (though

many of them were drowned by the

Way) without any Diſturbance from

us, there being no poſſibility of at

tacking them with Succeſs. Whence

General Schulenbourg (who, from his

Entry incb Poland, had beforehand

ftudied the Manner of his Retreat,

and was befides better acquainted than

we with the Courfe of the Country)

found Means to eſcape the moſt lively

and tenacious Purfuit, that ever was

upon Record. All the old Officers,

“ on both Sides, acknowledging they

had never feen any thing like it, either

for the Length, or the Vigour with

which our Cavalry had attacked th

Enemy's Foot. -

His Majeſty reſted that Night near

the Village of Krangelwitz, and, as

he was now in the Territories of the

Empire, he ordered ready Money to

be payed for Forage and Proviſions of

all Sorts.

The fame Day, General Welling

marched on to Sembrowa, near Liffa,

and, having been informed that a

Party of Muſcovites was but a little

Way off, detached, in the Evening,

Count Erich Lowenhaupt, Lieutenant

Colonel of the Regiment of Stenbock,

who put fifty or fixty of them to the

3

A

Sword, and took twelve Prifoners,

with certain Waggons.

The 3oth, the King reſted at Kran

gelwitz, as well becauſe it was Sunday,

as to refreſh his Men and their Horſes,

who were inexpreſſibly fatigued.

General Welling proceeded that Day

to Frauenstadt, and on the Morrow,

his Van rencounter’d the Ruffians,

marching in Platoons from ten to

forty in a Body, who were all put to

the Sword: The Swedes ſtill treading

on the Heels of thoſe before, till at

laſt they furprized the whole Party to

which they belonged, in a Village

above Frauenstadt.

As our Van was not ſtrong enough

to attack them, they had Time to bar

ricade themſelves within their Wag

gons, under the Cover of eleven Pieces

of Braſs Cannon. ' But when General

Welling came up with his whole Force,

he charged them immediately, in ſpite

of the Fire of their Cannon and fmall

Arms, both with his Horfe, and a

large Body of Dragoons on Foot,

driving them from one Houſe to ano

ther, and at laſt fetting Fire to the

Houfes themfelves, where they were

all deſtroyed except one Major, one

Lieutenant, and four Soldiers, who

received Quarter ; all their Baggage

being pillaged by the Soldiers.

At firſt we did not believe thaf above

fix or feven hundred Ruffians had been

flain; but the Burgomaster who had

them buried, reckoned nine hundred

and twelve, excluſive of thofe who

periſhed in the Flames.

Some Days after, we diſcovered cer

tain others, who had hid themſelves,

and were now made Priſoners. Among

whom were one Subaltern, and twelve

Soldiers,

|
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Soldiers, who, having the Honour to

perform their Exercife before the King,

his Majesty was fo pleaſed with them,

that he took them into his Service,

and they afterwards belonged to his

Stables.

We loſt in this Aćtion Count Erich

Lowenbaupt, Lieutenant - Colonel, a

Captain of Horſe, a Quarter-Maſter,

and twenty Men. Colonel Buren/kiold,

two Captains of Horfe, and about

forty Men being wounded. General

Welling deſigned to have advanced yet

farther in the Morning; but the King

having enjoined him to continue there

till faither Orders, he quartered his

Men in Frauenstadt, and the neigh-

bouring Villages.

King Augustus having remarked at

his quitting Warſaw, that the King

of Sweden’s Deſign was fixed on pur

fuing him, fent Orders to Patkul to

raife the Siege of Pofnania. Which

he obeyed forthwith, dividing his Ar

my into feveral Corps, and making all

poſſible Haſte into Silesta : One of

which had the Misfortune to be de

feated in the Rencontre, before ſpoken

of. And here it will not be imperti

nent to introduce the following curious

Piece relating to that Siege.

Extračis from a very circumstantial

ỹournal, writ by the Baron de Mar

defeld, Major-General, touching

what paffed before, and during the

Siege of Pofnania, An. 17o4.

When I learned from Breſlau, that

the Saxon Troops affembled themſelves

near Guben, and was entirely perſuaded

they would fall upon Great Poland, to

the apparent Hazard of Pofnania, the

fortifying of which had been ſtopped

ever fince Autumn, by expreſs Order

from the King, I refolved to repair

thither : And to much the more, as I

could neither join General Rheinfcbild,

who was at that Time encamped near

Sendomir, nor the Army under my

Command. Being convinced, befide,

that in one Sovereign's Service all

Places were alike, and that a Man

ought not to fit with his Arms acroſs,

when he found an Opportunity to be

uſeful.

On thefe Conſiderations I fet out

for Pofnania, and arrived there

May 17. In paffing by Liffa, I had

already learnt that feveral Poliſh Com

panies, and about a hundred Saxons,

encamped at Calis, had received Or

ders to march to Pofnania. And, at

my Arrival, Colonel Lilliebok con

firmed the fame Thing ; as likewife,

that the Saxon Army was on the point

of paffing the Oder, to the Number of

fixteen thouſand Men ; according to

the Report of our Correſpondents at

Bre/lau, at Berlin, and from Count

Mellin, Field-Marſhal and Governor

of Pomerania. . -

The firſt Thing we did, therefore,

was to fend out a Detachment of

Horſe and Foot, who furniſhed us

with fixty Head of Cattle, and three

hundred Sheep. Some Days after

Smigelſki carried off our Officers

Horſes, which were fent out to forage.

We , immediately diſpatched a Party

both of Horſe and Foot to recover

them, but as the Enemy had already

gained the Wood, it was not poſſible

to overtake him.

The Day before, the Regimentary

Dobrofolſki arrived in the Evening,

(with three hundred Poliſh Horfe,

who encamped at Swartzens, a large

League
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* League from Pofnania) and offered

himielf, as foon as he had heard of the

Exploit of Smigelſki, to purfue him.

I aſked him, how he thought he'

fhould be able to come up with him ?

To which he replied, That as he had

not been purſued, he would not fail

to fend his Horfes to forage on the

Side of Costyn, fix Leagues from Pof

mania, and that, if I would furniſh him

with only a hundred Horſe of the Gar

rifon to fuppọrt him, he would an

fwer for the Succeſs.

· Upon this I agreed to his Requeſt ;

but as I could not entirely depend up

on the Poles, I gave the Command of

the Detachment to Lieutenant Colonel

Hagen, in the Service of Holstein Got

torp; who had not only the Happineſs

to overtake Smigelſki, but defeat him,

though he had fixty Saxon Troopers

with him, purſuing him even to Co

flyn, and taking feveral Poles and Sax

ons Priſoners. But, as to the Horſes

they were totally loft, Smigelſki having

fent them on before.

Some Days after, having received

, Letters from Lieutenant-General Horn

at Warſaw, recommending to me that

Regimentary, who lay by to refreſh

himſelf and his Men in Expećtation of

their Arrival, I refolved with Colonel

Dillieboek to ſurprize Coffyn. Accord

ingly, Lieutenant-Colonel Waidenheim

marched thither with three hundred

Foot, three Field-pieces, and a hun

dred and thirty Horfe of the Garri

fon, together with Dobrofolſki and his

Polanders. But the Enemy having

received Notice of our Deſign, and

put themſelves on their Guard, the

Situation of Costyn almoſt furrounded

with a Marſh, being befides very ad

vantgeous for the Defendants, the

whole Party returned without attempt

ing any Thing. And, a few Days

after, that Regimentary received Or

ders from the Crown. General Lubo

mirſki, to repair to Warſaw at the ap

proaching Election.

The Governor Lillieboek, during

this Interval, bufied himſelf in filling

the Magazines, and took all his Mea

fures with great Prudence.

he was extremely folicitous to be pro

vided against all Events, it was with

extreme Regret he faw himſelf obliged

by his Majeſty’s Orders to exaćt no

more Contributions, or lay in any

farther Proviſions : Which were fo

much the more afflićting, as the Stock

in hand were not fufficient to fupport

the Garriſon for any Time ; as the

Saxon Army approached, and Smi

gelſki continually haraffed our Fora

gers. -

Our Garrifon confifted but of fix

hundred Foot, and fome hundreds of

Horfe. We had but ten little Pieces

of Braſs Cannon, three Pounders,

which we found in the City when it

firſt fell into our Hands, and which

were a Preſent of the late King of Swe

den to Galet/ki, at the Time of his

Embaffy in that Kingdom ; the other

five Braſs Cannon having been fent

away to the Army. We had but one

Cannonier, who was a Soldier in the

Regiment of Lillieboek. What Pow

der we had was fent from General

Rheinfcbild’s Army, no fettled Refo

lution having been takeh to keep a

Garrifon in Pofnania. And, to com

pleat our Misfortune, all the Fortifi

cations, by the King's expreſs Com

mand were neglećted, and fuffered to

fall to Ruin ; particularly the Front of

the Gate of Breſlau, from whence

COll

--

*

But, as
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could fire but with one ſingle Cannon :

And as to the Demi-baſtion of Ger

berſchantz, it had none at all.

We had begun a Work before Au

tumn, to the Left of the Jefuit's Cloy

fter, where the City is almoſt open

and without Defence ; but it was not

half finiſhed, and it was high Time to

take fome Precautions on that Side,

even to prevent a Surprize ; and in

cafe the Enemy afforded Leifure, to

work upon it by Degrees, till it was

become defenſible ; at leaft, till we

could procure Succours from Poliſh

Pruffia.

The Garriſon, however fmall in

Proportion to the Extent of the Place,

worked nevertheleſs with all imagina

ble Ardour on the Fortifications; our

firſt Taſk being to heighten them with

a Parapet. We then erećted two Tra

verfes in the Gate of Bre/law, under

the Arch, placed in fuch a Manner,

that we could paſs befide them ; and

then a third in the Street within the

Gate. In ſhort, we negiećted nothing

to fecure the Place from being cheaply

won. When we had made all theſe

Preparations, the Governor and I took

Care to inform his Majeſty of the Ap

proach of the Enemy, and how much

we wanted a Reinforcement.

While theſeThings were tranſaćting,

the Poles appeared one Morning, and

carried off two Centinels, and certain

Cattle; just as the Piquet of Horfe,

poſted there to guard them, was go

ing to relieve them. But even thefe

were forced to retire towards the City,

upon the Approach of a greater Num

ber of the Enemy.

Upon this Captain Wrangel fallied

out with about a hundred Horſe, ac

companied by a Subaltern called Ring,

at the Head of twenty Voluntiers, who

had refolved to do their utmoſt for the

Recovery of the Cattle we had loft.

Being alarmed at this, I mounted on

Horſeback to fee what was doing,

and met at the City-gate a Captain

with certain Infantry, whom I poſted

at the End of the Street in the Suburbs,

behind certain Hedges, to hinder the

Enemy from entering there, and cut

ting offour Retreat.

I then followed our Cavalry at full

Speed, who purſued the Poles brifkly,

together with the twenty Voluntiers;

but thefe laſt regarding no Sort of

Order, I made it my Bufineſs to form

them, and in the Interval I perceived

that our Cavalry made a fudden Halt ;

and likewife that Captain Wrangel gal

loped towards me, making Signs with

his Hat that he ſtood in need of Suc

cour. I prefently made up to him,

and obſerving three ftout Squadrons

behind the Mountain, on the Edge of

the Wood, I poſted the twenty Vo

luntiers in a Garden near the Village

of Wilda, which is cloſe to the Sub

urbs ; and, at the fame Time, ranged

the Cavalry, commanded by the two

Captains Wrangel and Benkeritz, in

Front of the Village.

As the Cattle was already far off,

under the Cover of the Wood, where

it was impoffible to recover them, I

kept my Poſt a full Quarter of an

Hour, during which the Poles ap

proached us from Time to Time, to

draw us out to Combat ; but the Saxon

Squadrons made no Advances at all.

Having fent to the Governor to order

more Infantry into the Suburbs, and

he requeſting me to make my Retreat

back to the City ; I took his Advice,

and withdrew about three hundred

Paces,
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Paces, ordering the Captain whom I

had posted in the Suburbs, to retire

into the City, when he ſhould fee me

make my fecond Movement.

v

But, in the Instant that I was put

ting this in Execution, I heard a fıring

in the Suburbs, and foon perceived

the Captain was aćtually engaged with

the Poles. Upon which he haftened

to fecond him ; but the Saxon Dra

goons, who were already alighted, re- "

mounted inſtantly, and made off, to

gether with the Poles, before we could

come up. I reproved the Officer for

advancing beyond his Orders, but he

thought he had behaved well ; be

cauſe he had killed certain of the

Enemy, without lofing one Man of

his own. In ſhort, one Coporal, of

the Regiment de Craffau, who was

killed in the Beginning of the Skir

miſh, was all the Loſs we fuffered on

this Occaſion.

Mr. de Lillieboek and I did not fail

to acquaint his Majeſty and General

Rhein/child with the Motions of the

Enemy, who held us always blocked

up, though at a Diſtance. At laſt the

Governor received a Letter from

Major-General Meyerfeld at Dantzick,

june 7. in which he certified, that

being commanded by his Majeſty to

march towards Pofnania with three

Regiments, he intreated him to lay in

the neceſſary Quantity of Proviſions

for them. This News was very agree

able to us, but we kept it a profound

Secret ; and only gave Orders for pro

viding the Bread, according to the

General's Defire. But as thoſe Troops

were long retaded, we were obliged to

diſtribute the Bread prepared for them

among the Garriſon ; who were not

very well pleaſed with it neither, be

cauſe it had already began to be

mouldy. At laſt we received Letters

from Major-General Meyerfeld, dated

at Thorn, in which he promiſed to re

lieve us without Delay.

Tne Saxons, commanded by Lieu

tenant-General Schulenbourg, were poſt

ed from the Town of Meferitz all

along the Frontiers of Silesta. They

had exaćted exceſſive - Contributions

from the City of Liffa, which belong

ed to King Stani/laus, and had Garri

fons at Costyn, and at Frauenstadt,

where they had filled a Magazine.

One Part of their Army was already

advanced as far as Zaun ; but as ours

commanded by General Rheinstbild

hindered them from joining King Au

gustus at Cracow, they took a Refolu

tion to return back again.

The General of Great Poland, Ra

domyki, and his Brother the Conſtable

of Pafnania, together with Smigelſki,

and feveral other Poliſh Parties, having

now joined the Saxons, they took Pof

festion of all the Places and important

Paffes upon the Warta, put a ſtout

Garriſon at Notetz, and another in the

Caſtle of Wielun, which belonged to

the Starost Sapieha. All which they

afterwards abandoned, having firſt

committed the moſt horrible Exceffes.

We had often News from Meyerfeld,

who at laſt arrived with the three

Regiments ; his own, that of Taube's,

both Dragoons, and the Regiment of

Sania, Horfe, which was commanded

by Colonel Gustavus Horn. This laſt

conſiſted but of fix hundred Men, two

hundred having been fent to Warſaw,

and feveral other Parties to other

Places ; fo that the whole Reinforce

ment did not amount to above two

thouſand Men. They encamped about
- 3
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a Quarter of a League from the City

on a Line, having the Village of Ra

taja on the Right ; and the Governor

was obliged to furniſh them with Pro

viſions, though he had little enough

, for his own People. . . . .

Some Days after the Arrival of theſe

1. Troops, I was feized with a Fever,

anđ, though I did my utmoſt to bear

up, and made a Shift to pay a Viſit to

Major-General Meyerfeld in his Camp,

I foon found myſelf obliged to keep

my Bed, which

Pain, as I faw myſelf diſabled from

ferving his Majeſty, according to my

Hopes, or even to review the Regi

ments, according his Majesty's Or

ders. - * v

General Meyerfeld failed not, toge

ther with his Colonels, to adviſe with

me every Day upon what was fit to be

done ; and I, on my Side, expreſſed

my Concern that the Succours he

brought were too feeble to look the

Enemy in the Face, who were, at

leaft, twice as ſtrong. , However, as,

upon mature Deliberation, it feemed

of Importance to us to know the pre

cife Number of the Enemy, and, at

the fame Time, with as little Hazard

as poſſible, řuly 29. Meyerfeld dif

patched a Subaltern of the Regiment

of Breme, together with a Corporal

and ten Men to go upon the Difco

very. · , .

. The fame Night, a Deſerter of Ba

reuth’s Regiment of Horfe, brought

us the News, that the Saxons were in

, full March with two thouſand Foot,

. and almoſt as many Cavalry, to fur

prize our Succours ; and that they

were already on the Point of paffing

the Warta. Upon thiş, as the Inſtance

of Meyerfeld, Lieutenant-Colonel Wai

29 ... -

gave me the more .

denheim with three hundred Foot, two

! Field-Pieces, and all the Cavalry, re

ceived Orders to join his Corps.

As I was ill a-bed during this Ac

; tion, it is not poſſible for me to give

a Detail of it. It began at Day-break,

and lafted three Hours ; when certain

, Squadrohs came, in Confuſion, to

wards the City, among whom was

Major-General Meyerfeld himſelf, and

the Colonels Horn and Waidenheim,

all demanding the Gates to be opened.

The Governor at firſt refuſed it, and

recommending to them to return to

their Duty, as having no Proviſions for

their Support ; but at laſt confented to

their Admiſſion, that they might a

little recover their Diforder. As we

had no News of Colonel Taube, or

Lieutenant - Colonel Trautfetter, we

believed them dead, and their Troops

difpers'd. -

We were in this Incertainty for

three Hours, at the End of which

they returned '; the firſt of them

wounded, and reported : the Enemy

was bufy in plundering the Camp, all

in Diforder, and that an Opportunity

offered of returning the Affront we

had received. Upon this the Major

General ordered them to found to

Horſe, and fallied out in Search of

the : who were by this Time

retired, and had already reached the

neighbouring Woods.

Meyerfeld then encamped a ſhort

League from the City, from whence

he marched in the Morning tơwards

Gneſen and Lowitz, and thence to

Thorn. The Baggage followed a Day

after, under a ſtrong Guard ; and thus

were we, left with only a hundred

Men of all this Reinforcement, whoſe

Horſes were killed, and they thern

JF f felves
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felves wounded; among which were

Colonel Taube, Lieutenant - Colonel

Grotbufen, Wauber and Cronberg, Cap

tains of Horfe, and fome others.

Some Days after the whole Saxon

Army arrived, under the Command

of Field-Marſhal Schulenbourg, and

posted themſelves near the Warta,

about half a League above Pofnania.

It confifted of twelve Battalions and

, fixty Squadrons, neither of which ex

ceeded an ordinary Company. They

had no Artillery but Field-pieces ;

and, for their firſt Enterprize, began

to throw a Bridge over the Warta.

In which Interval, they feveral

Times fent a Trumpet into the City,

with Letters to the Governor, for the

Exchange of Priſoners. But we at

firſt refuſed to hear their Meffages,

without an expreſs Order from the

King: But, as his Majeſty was far off,

as we had above a hundred Saxons

Prifoners, who demanded a large

Guard, and conſumed a great deal of

Proviſions ; as, on the other hand, we

fhould enlarge many of our own Peo

ple, and at the fame Time recruit our

Garrifon, the Governor, after having

demanded my Confent, entered upon

the Exchange. The Prifoners on both

Sides, except Trepba and his Com

panions, whom he detained, being all

diſcharged.

The Enemy’s Army, nevertheleſs,

continued to make its Approaches

every Day, and held us blocked up on

all Sides. A Party of their lnfantry

were posted behind the Cloyſter, and

poſſeſſed the cathedral Church which

is without the City. We learned, in

the mean Time, that they were col

lećting large QÙantities of Faſcines.

And one Night they came to examine

the Ditch of Gerberſebantz, but we

fired upon them fo brifkly, that they

made off as faſt as poſſible.

The whole Garriſon continued all

that Night on the Ramparts, every

one in his proper. Post ; which was

then bút a Pleaſure, becaufe the Wea

ther was fo exceeding fihe : And a

Surprize was what we dreaded more

than a formal Siege, becauſe the Ar

tillery of the Enemy, which were but

certain Field-pieces, were not able to

make a Breach.

While we thus lived in a fort of

Truce, we beheld all at once, Sept. 3.

the whole Army ofthe Enemy march

ing with all their Baggage in two Co

lumns, in the Road to Wreſnia. We

were alſo informed, that the Enemy

had not left above a hundred Men,

both Horſe and Foot, under the Com

mand of General Radomicki, near the

Bridge of Warta. *

Two Days after I learned farther,

that all the Saxon Infantry had followed

the Cavalry, and that the Poles were

retired as faſt as poſſible to Costyn.

Upon which, without Lofs of Time,

I detached a hundred Horſe to ruin

the Bridge, and burn it with all their

Faſcines, which was done accordingly.

About the fame Time I received Let

ters from Lieutenant-General Horn at

Warſaw, in which he informed me,

that King Augustus was approaching

that City with confiderable Forces :

That is to ſay, fix thouſand Saxons,

four thouſand Poles, three thouſand

Coffacks, and fix thouſand Muſcovites,

excluſive of the Troops of Brand :

That he would enclofe himſelf in the

Caſtle, which he would defend to the

laſt Extremity ; exhorting us likewiſe

to do the fame, without expećting any

Succours ;
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General Rheinſchild. / . .

. However diſcouraging this Letter

was, we were glad to take Breath, and

did not fail to provide ourfelves with

Forage. As for Proviſions, it was

more difficult to procure a fufficient

Quantity , Radomicki being returned

from Costyn to Stenzewa with three

hundred Saxon and Poli/b Troopers,

harraffed our Parties inceffantly; efpe-

cially, after the Nobility affembled at

Skroda, had publiſhed an. Edićt to

forbid our being furniſhed with any

Suſtenance of Pain of Death.

I writ to Major-General Meyerfeld,

to acquaint him with what I had heard

from Tborn, as likewife with the De

parture of the Enemy. We had, ne

vertheleſs, little Hopes to fee him

fpeedily return, when, all at once,

Sept. 9. at eleven o’Clock at Night,

they brought me word, he was at the

Gates with his Cavalry; and a Mo

ment after he entered my Chamber,

with the Governor, and the . Lieute

nant-Colonels Waidenbeim and Hagen.

Having then immediately informed

him, that he had the faireſt Opportu

nity in the World to take his Revenge,

he replied, he was of my Opinion,

and that he had not made fuch Hafte,

if it had not been on that Account. i

I then ordered all the Garriſon to

Horſe, who were to lead the Way ;

and followed them myſelf as a Volun

tier. Colonel Taube likewife infisted

on bearingus Company, notwithstand

ing his Wound; together with Lieu

tenant-Colonel Grotbuſen ; and both

mounted on Horfeback immediately. .

But the firſt, not finding himſelf able Approach. -

Saccours ; the King being obliged to

follow the Rout of the Army under :

to bear the Fatigue, was obliged to

ftay behind. . .

We . marched wholly under the

Conduct of a Poſnanian Guide , and,

as he led us thro' narrow Lanes and

marſhy Places, we moved but very

flowly. Having, at Day-break, tra

velled but two Leagues, and being yet

one more diſtant from the Enemy.

The Cavalry of the Garrifon, which

were three hundred strong, formed

the Van ; the Regiment of Taube fol

lowed, then that of Meyerfeld, and

Colonel Horn brought up the Rear.

In this Order we paffed the Wood, to

a Village which was still a Quarter of

a League ſhort of the Enemy, where

we halted, till all the Cavalry had

paſſed the Defile.

When this was done, we advanced

by Squadrons in full Gallop towards

the Enemy, while paffing through the

Village, and a little Wood beyond it,

in our Way to another Village called

Stenzew, from whence the Camp was

not far diſtant. We knew that in this

Wood there was both a Defile and a

Water, through which we were obliged

to march, and where we expećted the

Enemy would diſpute , our Paffage :

But as they did not dream of us, our

Squadrons paſſed both the Bridge and

the Water without Moleſtation, and

thence ſtrait on to the Camp.

This was about fix o’Clock in the

Morning. The Saxons, who were en- ,

camped feparately, made off forth

with, without being perceived by us,

And our Van, without regarding the

Pillage, brifkly purfued the Poles,

who were divided into two Bodies, º

and likewiſe retired upon our firſt

F f 2 * Colonel

|
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Colonel * Taube with his Regiment,

and certain other Squadrons, purſued .

their Track for above a League ; and,

though they rallied, we attacked them )

again, notwithſtanding the Wearineſs

of our Horfes, and gave them a total

Defeat. Our Enterprize accompliſhed, .

Meyerfeld and I returned to the Camp,

which we found already pillaged, tho’

Colonel Horn, who was behind with

his Regiment, had Orders to hinder :

it, till the reſt of the Troops returned.

Some Poles of Quality were killed;

and we rook the Bonfcbup, or Enſign

of the General of Great Poland, toge

ther with three Standards, and eleven

Pair of Kettle-drums. -

Their was well ſtored with -

Wine, Beer, and Aqua Vitæ ; which

our Troops making too free with, and

beginning to be intoxicated, we hur

ried them away. Meyerfeld took his

Rout through a fine Eſtate belonging

to the Constable Radomicki, in the

Court-yard of , whoſe Seat, and the

Out Offices belonging to it, he took

his Poſt, together with his Regiment.

The two other Regiments encamping

in a Garden cloſe-adjoining, which,

as well as the Court, was walled in.

I staid there all Night, though

there was neither Foot or Forage to be

*met with ; and tbe next Morning fet

qut with Colonel Taube, and the Ca

valry of the Garriſon, to return to

Pofnania, which was but two Leagues

off. At the ſame Time, I was obliged

to detach certain Horſe to the neigh

bouring Village, to take Order for a

Supply of Forage to be fent to Gunar

cewo , where I had adviſed Meyerfeld

to continue, for the Benefit of Forage

* Our Aathor has forgot he left che Colonel diſabled with his Wounds at Postania.

' -

from the adjacent Villages. But he

replied, that all the Inhabitants being

fled, it was impoſſible to be furniſhed

with any Quantity but at Pofnania ;

where, likewife he could beſt defend

himſelf, till he received farther Or - ,

ders. He added, that his Troops were

in fo bad a Condition, that he ſhould

be oblig'd to buy a thouſand Things

for their Accommodation ; and being

likewife new Levies, it was difficult to

keep them in Diſcipline. He return

ed therefore, the 14th, to Polnania,

and his Regiments had Quarters aflign-

ed them in the Suburbs.

Some Days after we learned that

General Brand was arrived, that he

had poffeſſed himſelf of the ſame Poſt -

which Schulenbourg had occupied be

fore, and that he waited only the Ar- , :

rival of Patkul and the Muftovites with

the Artillery, to beſiege us in form.

And accordingly, Sept. 19. we ſaw ,

the whole Army croſs the Country in

two Columns, in their Way to the ,

Warta. - |

As the Enemy, when the Waters.

were low, could eaſily ford over that :

River, near the Place where they had :

their late Bridge, I immediately gave

Notice to Meyerfeld to keep a strićt

Watch on that Paſs, as the greateſt

Part of his Troops were out in Purſuit

of Forage. Upon this he fent to recal .

them with all Speed, and marched

himſelf with the Remainder of his

Troops, which amounfed in all to

about three hundred and fifty, towards

rhe Water. fide, where he found that

feveral of the Enemy’s Squadrons had

already paffed over ; whom he attacked,

routed, and drove back into the River.

The

S
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The Count de Gyllenstolpe was dan

gerouſly wounded in the Arm in this

Encounter. ; , The Foragers, except

fome few, arrived happily in the Sub

urbs, but without having Time to

bring in their Forage.

Meyerfeld now tent Colonel Taube,

to intreat of the Governor and me,

that, as it was not poffible for his

Troops to defend themſelves in their

prefent Situation, they might be per

mitted to enter into the City, on his,

Promiſe of their paying?ready Money

for whatever they wanted ; which we

conſented to, though our Stock of

Proviſions was exceeding low. Ac

cordingly, they were admitted, and,

not without great Difficulty, found

Room for their Horſes. In the Morn

ing, we fent out the Foragers again,

almoſt as far as the neighbouring Vil

lages ; and, though the Poles and

Coffacks came in Sight from Time to

Time, they did not think proper to,

give us the leaſt Interruption. -

Soon after we learned, that the

Muſcovites, to the Number of fix

thouſand Men, had joined Brand at

about a League from the City, having

taken their Rout by Srem, and that

they had no Bridge over the Warta.

OHvb. 4. the Enemy advanced with.

their whole Army in two Columns to

wards the City, and encamped in the ,

Plain almoſt joining to the Suburbs.

We immediaely ditcharged our Can

non upon them, and the next Day al

lotted every Officer his Post, with,

written Inſtrućtions for their Condućt,

both in general, and as particular In

cidents might arife. -

The Houſes of the Suburbs were al

ready burnt down, but we could not

binder the Enemy from poſting them

felves in St. Martin's Church, and the

Bernardine Convent, from whence

they fired upon us; but without Ef-,

fećt ; becauſe our Troops, according

to the Orders they had received, kepts

themſelves quiet and concealed, ex-,

cept fome few who had Permiſſion to ,

return the Coinpliment. , ' •

That Night Major Duderburg was,

diſpatched with ten Troopers, having.

each a led Horſe, to inform his Ma- : ·

jeſty, or, at leaſt, General Rheinfcbild, .

of what had paſſed fince the Com

mencement of the Siege, and the Con

dition of the Garriſon. , They were

efcorted a League and a Half by a

hundred Horſe, who returned all fafe,.

without having been once attack-,

* } · * *

- The 5th, the Enemy began to fire

from a Battery of fix Cannons on the

Tower of the Breſlau Gate, with Balls, /

from fix to eighteen Pound. They

likewife threw certain Bombs, Carcaſ-.

fes, and red-hot Bullets into the Qity,,

which they continued all Night, We

had ordered the Citizens to take Care

of their Houfes, and have Water rea-,

dy every where. At the fame Time,

the řews were enjoined to be at handi

to extinguiſh the Fire, and , take pro

per Meaſures to hinder the Effećt of

the Bombs. -

The 6th, the Enemy continued:

quiet till towards Night, when they,

renewed their Fire, and diſcharged.

red-hot Bullets as befọre, which laſted,

till five o’Clock next Morning. At

the fame Time we fent out certain,

Troops, by the Suburb of Yalenzevo,

towards, the Cathedral Church, to

bring in fome Forage, (as having yet.

that whole Side of the Warta, entirely,

open), but with very little*“,
he:
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The 7th, the : Enemy continued

fiřing towards Evening; but remained.

quiet all Night long. . . . .

The 8th, they began at Day-break,

and did not give over till fix o’Clock'

at Night. As we obſerved, they prin

cipally battered the Wall, between

the two Towers fituated between the

Caſtle and the Gate of Breſlau, we be

gan forthwith to form a Coupure be

hind the Rampart, confiſting of a Pa-'

rapet, with two Flanks, or Sides, and

Palifades in Front. -

The 9th, being Sunday, they fired

till Noon, with a greater Number of

Cannon than ever. At four o’Clock

they renewed their Endeavours for a

Breach at the Place before mentioned,

with ſeventeen Pieces of Cannon great

and ſmall, and aćtually made a ſtrong

Opening. This continued till ten

o’Clock at Night. -

As we conjećtured the Enemy had '

a Sentinel on the Tower of the Cathe

dral,Church, we fent thither a Cap

tain with thirty Horfe and fixty Foot,

but found ourſelves miſtaken. They,

however, feized a Waggon load of

Hay, which they happily conveyed

into the City; together with two Va

lets, belonging to e Saxon Captain of

Horſe, who were releaſed fome Days

after. * . 4

This Evening I was informed, the

Enemy began to thicken on that Side

next the Breach ; on which I repaired

thither forth with, but found it was a

falſe Alarm, and that they had only

let go the Sluice of a Pond behind the

Caſtle and the Stable, by which Means

a Mill within the Walls was deprived

of Water. - 1 -

* The roth, they continued to fire

upon the Breach, where Major Rotbu

* -

fen had his Post, and by eight o’Clock

had made it conſiderably wider. They

did the fame all the rest of the Day ;

and towards Evening, they began to

play from feveral other Batteries; upon

the Gerberfchantz, but without effećt. '

They likewife fired upon the Breach

all Night long, though to no great'

Purpoſe. This Evening a Miller’s

Boy got over the Wall, to let down

the Sluice of the Pond again, which

he happily effećted.

The 11th, they fired brifkly at firſt

upon the Breach, but towards Noon

abated their Fury, and only caſt Stones

into the City. Towards the Evening

they continued quiet, and during the

Night never once fired at all.

The 12th, they did not fire all Day.

We obſerved them to march out on

all Sides, and that they condućted to

the Camp abundance of Forage. They

fired again upon the Breach in the

Evening, and continued to do the ſame

all Night. * - - - -

The 13th, they fired with greater

Fury than ever from their Batteries,

as well on the Side of the Bernardines

on the Gerberſebantz, as from that of

St. Martin, on the Wall, and the .

Breach, which they widened confide

rably. But we repaired it in the Night

with a great Number of Faſcines, and ,

a fuitable Quantity of Earth ; which,

when they perceived, they fired upon

our Workmen inceffantly with their

fmall Arms, but without doing any

Execution. . . w

We however reinforced that Poſť

with a hundred and fifty Men. A

Lieutenant in Colonel Taube's own

Company was killed in the Gerber

fchantz with a Muſket Bullet, which

he recéived in his Forehead. A

' dre

l
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. Men.

dred and twenty Men were ordered to

raife a Ravelin on the other Side of the

Water in the Ech, but as the Enemy

had posted themſelves in another

neighbouring lſland, the Affair pro

ceeded no farther. .

The 14th, they mađe an Opening

in the Breach twenty Pieces broad,

which gave us but little Pain, becauſe

it afforded us room to ſupport our

Coupure, by opening a Communication

with the Convent of St. Tereſa, where

we had poſted a great Number of

In this View we fet fixty La

bourers (who were likewife a Corps de

Referve for the Coupure) to work

every Night in throwing out the loofe

Stones, and levelling the Way, to en

ble us to paſs thither on Occaſion, or

even to fally from thence in cafe of

Neceſſity.

To Night the Enemy made a briſk

Fire with their ſmall Arms towards

the Breaches, perceiving what we were

about ; and we in return fired as briſk

ly on them, perceiving likewife that

they were as bufy as we ; we threw

alſo among them . Pots of lighted

Pitch, and made Abundance of Fires

to diſcover what paſſed in the Ditch.

The 15th, in the Morning we ſaw

there three Ladders, which the Ene

my had abandoned. We gave one

Sol a Day more to every Man, on

account of their being obliged to work

Night and Day. The Enemy for

bore firing; but took Poffestion of the

other. Side of the Warta, both with

Foot and Horfe, and drew a Line of

eighty Paces round about the Bridge,

among the Ruins of the Suburb, which

had been burnt down. This Line

they furniſhed with Gabions, and we

obſerved they had begun a Battery

againſt the great Gate of the City.

In the mean while they fired almoſt

without Intermiſſion, from their fmall

Arms on that Gate, and the Mublen

fchantz ; notwithſtanding which, we

had but one Dragoon wounded. .

The Governor gave Orders, the .

fame Day, to all the Citizens who had . '

their Houſes moſt expoſed to the Fire

of that Battery, to cover them with

Dung and Earth. At Night I was

informed, that a great Noife of Work

men was heard behind the Stable, near

the Caſtle. Upon which I ordered

immediately Pots of flaming Pitch to

be thrown, in order to difcover what

they were about ; when I perceived

they had placed a great Quantity of

Gabions all along the Ditch, in order

to raife a Battery ; and thereupon or

dered a Lieutenant and forty Men to

reinforce that Quarter, and fire upon

the Labourers all Night.

As it came into my Head, that the

Enemy, after having taken Poffeſſion

of the other Side of the Warta, had

entirely cut off our Communication

with the Country, and that, after they

had, by the Help of their Batteries,

beat down the great Gate, and razed

the Parapet of Muhlen febantz, which

they might accompliſh in one Day,

they would not fail to feize upon the

Bridge, and extend their whole Line

cloſe to the Water, not to mention

that they would ruin the only Mill we

had remaining, and prevent our very

Horfes from being led to Water, I

propoſed to Meyerfeld to burn down

the Bridge. To which he replied,

that, as it was an Affair of Confe

quence, I ſhould do well to conſult

the Colonels. Accordingly, having

fent for them to my Apartment, and

K given
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given them my Reaſons for this Pro

pofal, they received it with Applauſe ;

and even added, that, when the Ene- ,

my had battered down the Tower of

the great Gate, it would be impoſſible

to burn the Bridge if we would. In

eonfequence of which Refolution, Cap

tain Pulman , had Orders that very

Night to fet Fire to it, which was im

mediately put in Execution. The

Enemy placed certain Cannon that

Day on the Battery, near the Convent

of Carmelites.

The 16th, the Enemy fired from

the faid Battery on the Brummer-gate ;

and two Dragoons of the Regiment of

Taube deſerted. : ;

The 17th, towards ten o’Clock they

began to fire on the Breach in the

Wall, which was to the Left of the

Brummer gate ; and eſpecially from

the Battery which they had erećted

near the Ditch, behind the Stable. As

this was the neareſt, I ordered fome of

our beſt Markſmen to fire into their

Port-holes, as foon as the Smoke was

over, who killed abundance of their

Cannoniers.

After Noon, a Drum arrived with

a Letter from a Swediſh Officer, un

known to me, for Lieutenant General

Gyllenstierna. He was alſo charged

with another Letter from Lieutenant

General Patkul, to the Governor Lil

lieboek. This Letter was writ in a

ſtately, obſcure and tumid Stile : It

fummoned the Governor to furrender

himſelf and his Garriſon Priſoners of

War, and not to expoſe himſelf to

Extremities. The Breach being made,

and, in cafe of a Refuſal, no Mercy

-being to be ſhewn. -

We treated with Scorn both the

Letter and the impertinent Reaſon it

contained: The Enemy having aban

doned their firſt Breach, and being

then at work to make a fecond. Gyl

lenstierna, nevertheleſs, replied to that

which he had received; but we gave

the Drum to un'erſtand, that as we

looked upon Patkul as a Swede, as a

Traitor to his Country, and of Courſe,

as, dead in Law, we did not know

what it was to hold a Correſpondence

with People of the other World. An

Anſwer which terribly furprized the

Drum. In the Evening we reinforced

the Guard of the Gate de Brummer with

twenty Men. And that Night the

Enemy did not fire at all.

The 18th, a hundred Men were

ordered to fill up the Road to the faid

Gate, with Dung and Earth, leaving

room however for one Man to país on

each Side ; and the Enemy beginning

to fire from a new Battery to the Right

of that Gate, as they had before done

to the Left, where they had already

made a Breach thirty Foot wide, we

immediately funk a Ditch with a Para

pet behind, it, as an additional Secu

rity in cafe of Need; and when they

prepared to batter down the fecond

Wall as they had done the firſt, we

made a Way thro’ to the Convent of

St. Catharine, which was near the

Breach on the Left, to come from be

hind to the fecond Wall ; which be

ing feeble, was foon overturned, and

the Convent ruined. That Evening,

we again reinforced the Gate near the

Breach with fixty Foot, the Com

mand of whom was given to Lieute

nant Colonel Hagen, who was in the

Service of the Duke of Holstein Got

torp. . 1 -

During the Night, the Enemy

threw certain Bombs, red hot Bullets,

- * atd
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and Abundance of Stones. They be:

fide play’d their Battery to the Right

of the Gate de Brummer all Night long,

but with lefs Ardor than at firſt. In

this Interval, we turned almoſt three

hundred Horſes out of the City, which

we had not Forage to fupport, and

killed them by the Water-fide. We

had twice already been obliged to

make Executions of this Nature. {

The 19th, at Day-break, they re

newed their firing on the Breach,

which they confiderably enlarged :

Their Balls paffing quite through the

fecond Wall, the Convent of St. Ca

tharine’s, and even the Street de Brum

mer. As to the Breach to the Right of

the Gate, the two Walls were there

fo weakened, that they were both

thrown down almoſt at the fame In

ftant. , The Enemy beſide fired vehe

mently at the Tower to incommode

the Troops upon Duty underneath

with the Stones which tumbled from

it. This Day we refolved upon a

Sally, and Captain Pulman had Orders

with a hundred and fifty Men, half

Infantry and half Cavalry on Foot, to

file off above the Mill : But, as I ob

ferved the Enemy took the Alarm,

and ſtood upon their Guard, I recal

led them forthwith. *

The Enemy, during the Night, )

having placed their Gabions quite cloſe"

to the Extremity of Gerberfchantz,

and by that Step inducing me to be-'

lieve, they intended to erećt there ano

ther Battery, I detached Captain Ban-*

tboltz, of the Regiment of Taube, with

a hundred Men to deſtroy them : But,

as foon as they had paſſed the Ditch,

and were advancinng to execute their

Orders, a fudden Panic feized upon

them, and believing the Enemy at

3O

hand, except the Captain and a few,

who proceeded, notwithſtanding, to

perform their Commiſſion, they all run

back to the City. We made Enqui

ries after into this Affair, but, as it

happened in the Dark, the Truth was

never known. -

The fame Night the Captains Pul

man and Morton fallied out likewiſe

with a hundred and fifty Men, by

the Road which lay under the Mill ;

attacked the Ruffians, posted behind

an old Wall oppoſite to the Shambles

of the ỹews, and, after having killed

feveral, returned without the Lofs of

a Man. Two Dragoons of the Regi

ment of Meyerfeld let themſelves down

with Cords from the Top of the Wall,

and deferted to the Enemy. And we

filled the Breach near St. Catherines,

with Cheveaux de Frife. "

- The 2 oth, the Enemy battered the

Wall to the Right of the Gate de

Brummer, with twelve Pieces of Can

non, and continued it all Day with

fuch Succeſs, that towards Night, they

had made an Opening above forty Pa

ces broad, and beat down all the Rub

biſh into the Ditch ; what remained

not being a Foot in Height, and

which they might enter upon the fame

Level with the Breach. Upon this,

we placed two Pieces of Cannon, load

ed with Cartridges, in the Entrance,

one to the Right, and the other to the

Left, to fcour the two Breaches in

Flank in cafe of an Attack.

· Towards Noon the Enemy ſhot into ·

the City feveral Arrows, with Leters '

faſtened to them, fix of which were

brought me. - Their Contents were,

That fuch Germans belonging to the

Garriſon that would go over to them,

*

fhould be well recompenfed 3 or, in

G g cafe
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cafe they would not defert, fuch who

threw down their Arms during the

Affault, which they were on the point

of making, ſhould have their Lives ;

but that, otherwife, all ſhould be put

to the Sword. I rewarded thoſe hand

fomely who brought me theſe Letters :

Nevertheleſs, we had fo well divided

our Poſts, that the Regiments were

every where intermingled, and, by

that Means, each fecured the Fidelity

of the other. As to thoſe Perfons we

fufpećted, we placed them where they ·

could do the leaſt Mitchief.

The Guard of the Gate de Brummer

in particular was that Night reinforced,

to the Amount of a hundred and eighty

Men, under the Command of three

Captains of Horſe, and one of Foot,

and ſtationed in fuch a Manner, that

they could mutually fupport each other

till Succours arrived, And as, accord

ing to all Appearances, the Enemy de

figned to attack us that Night, I or

dered all the Garriſon to be prepared

and under Arms, , , ,

I then repaired, together with the

Governồr, to the laſt Breach, as the

moſt dangerous, and which was not,

far from St. Catherine. Meyerfeld con

tinued at the firſt between the Gate de

Brestau and the Caſtle. The Cavalry

were ranged in the Market, to be

ready to affiſt wherever there was Oc-

cafion, and every other Poſt was fe

cured as well as poſſible.

The Night paſſed quietly enough,

except that the Enemy fired, now and

then, forne Pieces } Cannon, with

red hot Balls, though without Effeết.

But towards Day-break, on the Dif

charge of one ſingle Cannon, the

whole Camp rung with the moſt hide

/

ous Outcries. Upon which Colonel

Taube, who was with me, repaired to

the Breach with his Troops, where

they continued behind the Parapet in

good Order, expećting the Enemy z

who still continued their Clamours, as

if their whole Army was on the Point

of overwhelming us. Nevertheleſs no

body appeared, and, when it was

Day, all was quiet again ; which in

duced us to believe, that they defigned

by theſe Howlings, to draw us into

the Breach, in order to flaughter us.

with Cartridges. It was alſo conjec

tured, that they were alarmed with the

Apprehenſions of a Sally ; no fuch

Cries being heard from the other Side

of the City.

The 21st, they renewed their Fire

on the firſt and great Breach, till they

had enlarged it to more than eighty

Paces in Breadth ; which obliged us.

likewife to enlarge our Coupure, and

do our beſt to put ourſelves in a good

Poſture of Defence. Towards Noon

they ceaſed firing, and fent Letters by

a Trumpet to Meyerfeld and Lilliboek,

to exchange certain Prifoners ; but,

upon receiving a proper Anſwer, con

tinued it on as before. "

- This Evening, we reinforced the

grand Breach with a hundred Men,

commanded by Major Bornman, who

was poſted to the Right of the Coupure,

and Major Roihafen to the Left ; the

whole Guard amounting to four hun

dred and fixty Men, commanded in

chief by Colonel Horn, to whoſe Care

was likewife committed all that Side

of the City, as far as the Castle inclu

five, and to Colonel Taube all the

other. During the Night, the Enemy

fired with their ſmall Arms upon our

Labourers



Labourers in the Breach, but could After Dinner I returned to my own

not reach them becauſe of our Che- Apartment, and, towards Evening,

vaux de Frife. the Officers fet out with the Poliſh

-The 22d, they renewed their Battery Prifoners, and Captain Hall returned

on the grand Breach with great Fury, to the City.

more eſpecially on the inner Wall, When it began to be dark, a Dra

near the Cloister of St. Catharine; and , goon of Meyerfeld's Regiment, who

as the Stones were exceeding hard, had been taken Prifoner in the Aćtion

they fired with double Cartridges, with Schulenbourg, came to inform us.

Towards Noon, a Drum demanded that he had heard a Murmur run thro*

Entrance, and being twice direćted to the Enemy’s Camp of a Retreat; that

the Gate de Brestau, he made his Ap. feventeen Pieces of Cannon were al

aIICE DO II)OTC. . . ready fent off, and that all the Batte

All this Day and Night the Enemy ries were diſmounted. Our Centinels,

continued firing inceffantly, both from poſted on the Towers of the City,

their Cannon and fmall Arms, toge- - likewife confirmed this, by the Move

ther with certain red-hot Bullets. We ments which they obferved in the Ene

being all the while at our Poſts, and my’s Camp : But we continued on

under Arms as before. * , eur Guard notwithſtanding. In the

The 23d, being Sunday, they fired Night they fired with certain fmall

but a few Shot in the Morning. At Arms into the Breach, but we heard

Nine o’Clook a Trumpet came to de- no more of their Cannon.

mand that a Captain of Horſe might The 24th, when it was Day, we

be permitted to come out of the Camp perceived neither Cannon or Men on

by way of Hoſtage for another, who the Batteries, nor in the Approaches ;

would be fent to the City. In anfwer a handful only appearing oppoſite to

to which we diſpatched Captain Hall, the Gate de Breſlau, and diſcharging

with two other Officers, and as many a few Vollies, by which a Surgeon of

of the Enemy were admitted in Ex- the Regiment of Sudermanlande was

change; who were introduced to the flightly wounded. Towards nine

Governor, Major - General Meyerfeld o’Clock both their Cavalry and Infan

being preſent. As they could not try were in full March, leaving only

foon agree on the Exchange of the a Guard of Saxons near to the Convent

Priſoners, the Conference laſted till of the Carmelites, and a Part of their

Noon, and the Officers theh staid to Camp in the Wilda, We then had

Dinner ; to which I was likewiſe in- the Way cleared to the Gate de Bref

vited. Theſe Gentlemen feemed to lau, and opened that near the Pond,

- be much out of Humour; and what which had been walled up in order to ,

was ridiculous enough, they had de- make a Sally ; but we altered this

manded, together with the Exchange Reſolution afterwards. Towards the

of the Prifoners, the Restitution of the Evening all the reft of the Bestegers

Bandtſchup, or Standard of the Gene- decamped. -

ral of Great Poland, which Radomicki The 25th, we made it our Bufineſs

had lost in the Action of Stenzewa, to raze the Enemy’s Works, and burn

- - G g 2 their
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ther Ladders, and all the other Im

plements they had abandoned. At

the fame Time, we fent out a Party

in Search of Forage, who returned

with a fmall Quantity of Straw, and

Hay, which they found in the Camp

of the Enemy.

During this Siege, which lafted

three Weeks, we loft but nine Men

with one Lieutenant of Dragoons, and

one Subaltern of Foot; and had but

twenty wounded, among whom was

one Captain.

Arvid Axel, Mardeveld.

It is now Time to return to the

Army.

OGober 31, fome of our Troops

paffed the Oder, and founded the

Depth of the Water, to find out what

Rout the Saxons had taken, in order

to make their Report to his Majeſty,

and enquire if it was not his Pleaſure

that they ſhould continue the Purſuit.

The King only fmiled at this Que

ftion, and, without explaining him

felf farther, gave Orders for all to be

in Readineſs, and, contrary to all Ex

pećtations, wheeled about again for

Poland. - -

The King, having learned by the

Way that two thouſand Coffacks were

but a little Way from the Army, went

in queſt of them, attacked, and put a

great Part of them to the Sword ; burn

ing the reſt in the Houfes whither

they were retired, and giving Quarter

only to two hundred and twelve, at

the Inſtance of King Staniſlaus. A

Colonel and fifty more of the beſt

mounted made their Eſcapes at the

Beginning of the Aćtion.

His Majeſty marched three Leagues

that Day to Schliching/heim, after a

Purfujt of fixty Leagues in ten Days,

from the Time of his paffing the Vi

ffula, to his reaching the Oder, thro”

the moſt hideous Roads and Doubles,

without having changed Clothes orLin

nen all that Time, which dropt peace

meal from the whole Army, Princes,

Officers and Soldiers.

Novemb. I. the King continued his

March to Fraustadt, where he quar

tered in the Houſe of a Gentleman,

called Roersdorf. The Regiments be

ing difperſed in the adjacent Places,

to fnatch a little Repoſe which they

ftood greatly in need of. -

Here his Majeſty allotted the Win

ter Quarters for every Regiment. He

himſelf with his Drabans retiring to

Ravitz, a little pretty Poliſh Town on

the Frontiers of Sileſia, where he

lodged, contrary to his uſual Cuſtom,

in a fine Houſe belonging to a Gentle

man near the Gate. The Chancery

and the Court had likewife very con

venient Quarters, the like had the

Prince of Wurtenberg, who, neverthe

lefs, exchanged his for others lefs

commodious, in order to be nearer his

Majeſty.

Ravitz is furrounded with a Ram

pert, and fo regularly built, that from

the Middle one has a Profpećt of the

four Gates of the Town. The Inha

bitants fpeak no Language but German,

and are all Lutherans, on which Ac

count the Silestans on the Frontier, of

the fame Religion, often come thither

to divine Service. Their Commerce

confiſts in Cloaths, of which this is a

tolerable Staple ; and from hence they

are fold by the Merchants all over Po

land to řaroſlaw, and through Leopol

even to Lublin ; and though they run

great Hazard from Robbers and Rap

parees

*



parees both in War and Peace, they

are nevertheleſs rich, and much at

their Eafe. -

Before we finiſh the Year 17o4, it

will be proper to fee how Lieutenant

General Meidel ended the Campaign

in Finland.

After the Ruffians had been repulſed,

in their Attempt on that General’s

Camp near Walkefari, in žuly, they

fent out feveral Detachments on the

other Side of the Neva, who all met

with the fame Fate. Meidel, on his

Side, likewife detached Parties towards

Noteburg and Peterſburg, who burnt

and dettroyed all the Magazines of

the Enemy.

After which, he advanced with his

Troops farther into Finland, and the

more boldly, as thoſe of the Enemy

appeared no longer on the Frontier.

He detached, however, in September,

a Captain of Cavalry, with fixty Foot

and eighty Horfe, who paſſed through

Carelia, and made the whole Tour of

Ladoga. Returning happily after fe

veral Weeks Abſence, though they

had attacked a Fort of the Enemy’s

built of Wood and Earth, with four

Towers, and garniſhed round the Top

with Chevaux de Frife.

The firſt was defended by feven hun

dred Ruffians, who, after an obſtinate

Defence, were almoſt burnt by our

People's fetting fire to the Fort, and

the neighbouring Village. The Gover

nor, and about feventy Men attempt

ing to eſcape to the adjacent Woods,

were all put to the Sword, except fome

few, who returned to the Fort, and

were maďe Prifoners, together with .

fifty more who had hid themſelves

under ground.

After the fire was extinguiſhed, we

found four Brafs Cannons, and eleven

of Iron, with a great Number of Fire

Arms, and other Ammunitions of

War. The Captain condućted the

Priſoners, a great Number of Arms,

and abundance of Cattle to the Camp,

Having burnt and deſtroyed all the

reſt. . .

We had feveral Men killed, and ,

many more wounded, among , whom

was one Captain of Foot, two Lieute

nants, and three Subalterns. This

Fort was fifty Leagues from Wiborg ;

and General Meidel afterwards took,

Poffeſſion of it for his Winter Quar

tCrS.

Little remarkable happened in that

Interval, except that the Enemy de

tached a Party from Peterſburg, who

repaired to the other Side of the Navà,

to cut down Trees for Beams, to be

employed for the Fort ; and being at

tacked by our Troops and totally de

feated, were all put to the Sword.

King Stani/laus lodged in his own

Caſtle of Ridzin, or Reuffen, one

League from the City of Liffa, which

belonged to the Family of Lefcinſki,

and from whence they derive their

Name.

The Caſtle, which was one of the

fineſt Seats in Poland, before it was

ruined by the Saxons, An. 17o5, is fi

tuated in a moſt charming Country,

near both a Village and a Wood,

very commodious for hunting, which

was the darling Paffion of King Sta

ni/laus. An Avenue was cut through

the Wood to open a Profpećt to the

City of Liffa. And, among other

magnificent Apartments which it boaſt

ed, there was one varniſhed all over

in fo charming a Taſte, that though

the Saxon General had Orders to

that
/
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that magnificent Fabrick, , he ſpared

this Lodging as the moſt beautiful in

the World, and which could hardly

ever be repaired. Another Apartment

was garniſhed all round with Venice

Glaffes. A third preſented now fuch

fuperb Baths, as were worthy of a

Prince for the exquiſite Moſaic, with

which they were adorned.

Hither the Prince of Wurtenberg,

who had very dexterouſly infinuated

himſelf into the Affećtions of King

Stani/laus, repaired, (whenever he

could be excuſed from attending the

King of Sweden, which was not often)

to ſhare with him in the Pleaſures of

- the Chace. That young Prince had

applied himſelf fo earneſtly to learn

the Swediſh Tongue, that he fpoke it

in Perfećtion, which, joined to his ex

treme Ambition to pleaſe his Majeſty,

had eſtabliſh’d him perfećtly in his

Efteem and Friendſhip.

Hither likewife the Nobles ef Po

land, affiduouſly, repaired to pay their

Compliments to King Staniſlaus, whoſe

Court grew more and more ſplendid

every Day. In a little Diet which was

held at Kostyn in Great Poland, it had

been reſolved to levy certain Troops,

which were to enter into his Service

the following Campaign. In the mean

Time alfo, they had formed a new

Regiment of Infantry, which, toge

ther with two hundred Horſe, were

to ferve for his Guard. At the End of

December, that Prince repaired to

Prųffia to fee the Queen his Spouſe,

who had retired thither with her Fa

mily, ever fince his Departure from

Warſaw.

The Baggage of the Army, which

was likewife followed by our Infantry,

arrived by little and little, The Lieu

tenant-Generals Stromberg and Poffe,

who had each the Command of a Body

of Foot, brought along with them

Numbers, of Saxons whom they had

made Prifoners upon the Road. The

Army was diſtributed along the Fron -

tiers of Silesta, from the City of Petre

kow, to the Frontiers of Brandebourg.

Colonel Charles Horn was in Garri

fon in the City of Tborn, with his

Regiment of Pomeranian Infantry. As

to the new Regiments of Dragoons,

Stenbock, Meyerfeld, Taube, and Ducker,

they took the Road of Pruffia, to raife

Recruits, after having fuffer’d fo much

during this Campaign. And the like

did other Regiments likewife.

As foon as it was underſtood in fo

reign Courts, that his Majeſty had

taken up his Winter-Quarters at Ra

vitz, many of their Ministers re

. paired thither to treat of thoſe Affairs

they had in Commistion from their

Maſters; but were all referred to the

Chancery of Stockholm. Nevertheleſs,

as there were fome who wiſhed the

King would himſelf take Cognizance

of what they had to propoſe, and

others who by no Means cared for fo

long a Journey, they changed their

Charaćters, and were admitted as Tra

vellers to an Audience of his Majesty.

But tho' the King would never treat

of foreign Affairs, while at Ravitz,

he nevertheleſs ſpent the greateſt Part

of his Time in the Chancery with

Count Piper, and Secretary Hermelin,

often attending there from Morning

Prayer, till one or two o’Clock in the

Afternoon. He applied himſelf to

the Affairs of his Kingdom, as well as

thoſe of the Army, and carefully exa

mined the preſent Situations of Courts,

and their different Intereſts. As to

his
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his leifure Hours his Majeſty employ’d

them in a quite new Manner, which

will hereafter be explained. . .

Thus gloriouſly did he finiſh the
Campaign of 17o4, having ſcarce al

lowed himſelf any Repoſe for the

space offixMonths; that istofay, from

the 21st of fune, to the End of De

sember. |

He firſt fet out from Heilſberg in

Pruffia for Warſaw, from whence he

repaired through Great Poland to Sen

domir and Leopol; from the last of

which Places he retired to Warſaw,

and afterwards poſted on to Punitz, in

which Intervaf he compafled above

two hundred Leagues, dethroned

King Augustus, fet the Crown of Po

land on the Head of Staniſlaus, took

the City of Leopol with Cavalry only,

paſſed the Vistula three Times, and

after the Aétion of Punitz, drove the

Enemy out of the Kingdom. ,...

But in ſpite of all theſe Expedition;

the Partizans of King Augustus still

fattered themſelves with fome Revolu

tion in favour of that Prince , which

was owing to the Hopes the Czar, his

Ally, had given him of a confiderable

Aid both of Money and Troops.

That Prince was now arrived to

Cracow, as has been already faid, with

all the Cavalry he could aſſemble ;

whom he quartered in the Out ſkirts of

that City, and in the adjacent Villages.

Many Šenators however repaired thi

ther, with a great Number of Gentle

men, to adviſe of Means to aſſemble a

Senatus-Concilium : Many even of thoſe

who had affisted at the Elećtion of

King Stanistaus were, likewife preſent,

infomuch that King Augustus did not

know in whom to confide i fo great

was the Confuſion every where, and

the Change fo extraordinary.

The moſt prudent, and thoſe who

valued themfelves moſt upon their In

tegrity, continued neuter, and made a

third Party in the Kingdom by the

Name of Indifferents.

The Grand-General Prince Lubo

mirſki, the fame who had follicited

the Crown, followed the Example of

his Peers, and being arrived at Cra

cow, intreated Pardon of King Auguf

tus in the humbleſt Terms, for having

abandoned his Party ; and promiſed to

repair his Fault, by an inviolable At

tachment for the future, both to hit.

Perfon and Intereſts. Nevertheleſs,

to juſtify to the World a Turn which

feemed fo extraordinary, he publiſhed

a Detail of his Reaſons for deferting

the Confederacy of Warſaw; among

which, the most plauſible was that

which referred to the feizing of his

two Sons, whom King Augustus had

taken out of a Cloiſter at Warfaw, and .

fent into Saxony : His natural Affec

tion did not permit him, he faid, to

bear any longer the Impriſonment of

all that was dear to him in the World.

This was, however, eſteemed but Gri

mace ; and ſuppofing that King Au

gustus had fecured the Children to

bring back the Father, it is certain the

Father was charmed to find a plaufible

Pretence to abandon one, whom he

had fo long refolved to abandon, and

whom he detefted ever ſince his flatter

ing Ideas of Royalty had deſerted him

by the Elećtion of King Stanistaus.

King Augustus, who had fo many

Reaſons to miſtruſt all theſe Protesta

tions that were made to him at Cracow,

had very little better Opinion of his
*

-
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Affairs, after the Return of the Grand

General; whoſe Fidelity he fo much

the more fufpećted, as the Change had

been brought about by Envy and Dif

appointment only. After having re

commended then his Intereſts to all

the Nobility in general, he fet out for

Saxony, at the Beginning of the Year,

as well to make up the Loffes of the

preceding Campaigns, as to levy freſh

Troops, and put his hereditary Domi

nions in aPoſture of Defence ; as fearing

an Irruption from his Swediſh Majeſty,

who was now but a little Way off.

- The Emperor, alarmed to fee a vic

torious Army on the Frontiers of Sile

fia, took much Pains, in Concert with

England and Holland, to reduce the

Affairs of Poland to a Negotiation.

What his Imperial Majeſty had in

View, being to procure a Peace beween

the King of Sweden and King Augustus,

and by that Means re-eſtabliſh the

Tranquillity of his Neighbourhood.

To this End, Count Zinzendorf had

Orders to repair to Ravitz, where

having demanded a Conference with

fome of the King’s Ministers, his Ma

jeſty referred him to Secretary Herme

lin, who, after he had made his' Re

port, returned to the Count, with the

King’s Reſolution to perfift in the De

fign he had formed to dethrone Au

gustus, and crown Staniſlatis in his

Stead ; and to grant no Peace at all,

unleſs King Augustus would abdicate,

and content himſelf with the bare Ti

tle of King.

However follicitous the Engliſh En

voy, Mr. Robinſon was (though other

wife very much confidered at Court)

to ſupport the Imperial Miniſter, his

Majeſty, continued inflexible on that

head, and prepared by an early Cam

I

paign, to compleat what he had fo

gloriouſly begun ; the Eſtabliſhment

of King Stani/laus, and the eternal

Excluſion of King Augustus.

The Affairs of King Staniſlaus be

gan then to wear a promifing Afpećt.

We have remarked elſewhere, that to

wards the End of the preceding Year,

he fet out for Pruffia ; a little after

which, řan. 14. he had a long Con

ference in a Village near Dantzick with

the Cardinal Primate, who remained

in that City to obſerve, as from be

hind a Curtain, what Turn Affairs

would take.

The long Reſidence of King Au

gustus in Saxony was of infinite Preju

dice to his Intereſts on this Occaſion.

It was believed he durft not return to

Poland ; and whatever Aſſurance he

gave his Partizans to the contrary,

they found no Credit, which greatly

abated their Courage ; and, in the

End, induced the Cardinal to fide with

his Competitor.

The King of Sweden had already

demanded of that Prelate to fix a Time

for the Coronation of Staniſlaus, but

he would not comply but upon certain

Conditions. In the firſt Place he de

manded that the King of Sweden

fhould take upon him the Protećtion

and Defence of the Kingdom of Po

land for two Years to come; and that

he ſhould guaranty the Republick from

all Aćts of Violence and Hoſtility, that

King Augustus might attempt from the

Side òf Saxony. Secondly, that he

fhould exaćt no more Contributions of

the Poles, that they might have Time

to recruit their exhauſted Strength.

And thirdly, that he ſhould ufe his

utmoſt Endeavours to hinder the Court

of Rome from making good her Me

InaCGS
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naces againſt him, on Account of his

Union with King Staniſlaus.

To the firſt of theſe Points the King

anfwered, that he would always have

eight thouſand Men in Pomerania, to

fecure the new King from all Inſults

whatever. To the fecond, That his

Majeſty would exaćt no Contributions

but of his Enemies, and never but in

concert with King Staniſlaus. And to

the third, That he would chuſe Depu

ties at the Diet, to defend his Emi

nence at Rome, and appeaſe the Cho

ler of the Pope.

It was on theſe Conditions, that the*

Cardinal came over to King Stanistaus,

that he convened the Diet at Cracow,

and that he, at last, diſpatched the

Univerſalia, for the general Diet to

be held at Warſaw, for the crowning

King Staniſlaus, as we ſhall fee by and

by

Country. Smigelsti, a famous Parti

zan of King Augustus, at the Head of

feven or eight thouſand Horfe, chiefly

Poles, beat up our Quarters conti

nually. However, he made more

Noiſe than Miſchief, and we are now to

fee with Aftoniſhment, one Lieutenant

of Foot with eighty Men defend him

felf from fo confiderable a Body, who

were not able to carry off the leaſt

Advantage. The Faćt was thus :

The Lieutenant had been detached

to levy Contributions in the Neigh

bourhood of the City of Pietrikow,

where a Party of the Column under

Lieutenant - General Stromberg was

quartered. Smigelſki having been ap

priſed of this, and knowing the Lieu

tenant’s Strength was but fmall,

marched thither with all his Forces,

3 I

The Crown Army still ſcoured the

not at all doubting but he ſhould carry

off the whole Party.

The Attack was made with Abun

dance of Vigour ; but the Lieutenant,

who had been happy enough to re

affemble in Time his whole eighty

Men, fustained it bravely. Seeing

however, that the Number of the

Enemy encreaſed every Moment, he

withdrew farther within the Village,

diſputing every Inch of Ground, till

at laſt he poſted himſelf in the Seat of

the Lord of the Village ; fully deter

min’d to hold out to the laſt Extre- -

mity.

Smigelſki then flattered himſelf that

the Affair was over ; but the Swedes,

far from a Thought of furrendering,

defended themſelves fo effećtually, that

the Enemy were never able to fet Fire

to the Houfe, though they did their

utmoſt for that End, and though they

loft in ehe Attempt abundance of their

Men ; the Swedes never firing but with

their Pieces cloſe to the Enemy’s

Breafts.

The Combat laſted from Morning

till Noon, when Smigelſki ſhocked and

furpriſed at fuch extraordinary Valour,

offered the Lieutenant honourable

Terms if he would furrender. But he

rejećted them with Difdain, and the

Enemy was at laſt forced to give over

their Enterprize fhamefully, and retire

with a great Number of Carriages

loaded with their dead and wounded

Men.

This Aćtion fo highly pleaſed his

Majeſty, that, in a little Time after,

he made thę Lieutenant a Major.

Neither was Smigelſki more happy in

his Enterprizes upon our Quarters ;

never attempting a Surprize but it

miſcar
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mifcarried, or engaging but he was

effećtually beaten.

The Crown Army being diſbanded,

took up its Winter-quarters without

Diſtinćtion of Friends or Enemies, and

levied Contributions on all Sides,

which in Poland are commonly called

Hyberneſs. At Lowitz, the Refidence

of the Cardinal Primate, there were

fourteen Companies of Poles, and cer

tain Troops of Horfe and Dragoons,

fuch as are called Quartians, who had

there poſted themſelves in Garrifon.

But the Swedes, not being very well

pleaſed with their Neighbourhood,

refolved to diflodge them. Accord

having taken Poffeſſion ofa little Traét

called Sipferland, which belonged to

a young Lubomirſki, Son to the late

Marſhal of the Crown : He, who was

then in the Emperor’s Service, took his

Leave immediately, and haſtened as

faſt as poſſible towards his Seat, to ex

amine a little nearer what Sort of ,

Gueſts had viſited him with fo little

Ceremony ; and, not liking their

Company, gathered together a Body

of about three thouſand Men, chiefly

Hungarians, and obliged them to

change their Lodgings. Not con

tented with this Succeſs, he declared

himſelf an open Enemy to King Au

ingly, Lieutenant-Colonel Lubecker of - gustus, and harraffed his Troops in fe

the Life-guard, had Orders to march

thither with eight or nine hundred

Horſe; which he did with fuch Dili

gence, travelling both Day and Night,

that he had infallibly furprized them

in Bed, if they had not received one

Hour's Notice of his Approach ; upọn

which they immediately flew to Horfe,

and poſted with fuch Speed through

the City, that it was impoſſible for

our Troops to join them. -

We ſurprized no more than fifty or

fixty Men who were killed, and twelve

who were taken Prifoners.

vifions, with a Number of Cattle,

which they had carried off from diffe

rent Places. , Lubecker repoſed him

felf here for fome Time ; but as to the

Poles, they durft no more Approach

fo near to our Poſts on that Side.

Nor were the Saxons leſs diſquieted

in their Quarters, which they had

chofe near the Mountains of Hungary,

and in the Adjacencies, than we, by

the Poles. Certain Saxon Generals,

We like

wife took all their Baggage and Pro

veral Encounters : , Having once

the Happineſs to furprize certain

Saxons in their Quarters near to

Cracow, where he made feveral of

their Officers Prifoners, and carried

off a Pair of Silver Kettle-drnms.

A third Party, as hath been already

faid, was formed in the Palatinates of

Wolbinia and Ruffia, called Indiffe

rents. Theſe affembled at Leopol, and

had for their Head Count Potoki, Pa

latine of Kiovia.

As King Augustus fo long delayed

his Return into Poland, this Party,

which had near fix or eight thouſand

Men on foot, and which had never

yet declared on either Side, at làſt in

clined in favour of the new King, and

openly declared for him, after Potocki

had had an Interview with Lieutenant

Stromberg, to whom he reſigned fixty

Saxon Prifoners, whom he had taken

in a Rencontre.

This Acceſſion greatly raiſed the

Spirits of King Staniſlaus’s Friends,

who were in that Country, and who

'+ indeed
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f,

- on both Sides.

indeed hindered their Antagoniſts from

undertaking any Thing contrary to.

His Interests. On the other hand, the

Palatine threatened to uſe them with

the utmoſt Rigour, if they preſumed

to excite the leaſt Trouble ; and fur

theraffured his Majesty, that he would

be ready to join him on the firſt No

tice. , , , * -

All thefe Incidents appeared fo dan

gerous to the Senators and Deputies

affembled at Cracow, to hold a grand

Council in favour of King Augustus,

that they writ anew to that . Prince to

preſs his Return, in order to put a

Stop, by his Prefence, to all the De

figns that his . Enemies continually

framed againſt him in Poland.

Augustus anfwered, that he would

repair thither with all Speed, and gave

them a long Detail of the Reaſons

which compelled him to make fo long

a Stay in Saxony. When they had re

ceived this Reply, it was refolved that

the Affembly ſhould continue to fit but

three Weeks after his Arrival ; for

which no fettled Time was yet ap

pointed, to the End that one of our

Parties, which had been detached as

far as Silesta, ſhould have Knowledge

of his Return, or have it in their

Power to lay any Snare to furprize him

upon the Road.

It was during this Interval that

Lieutenant. General Arwid Horn ne

gotiated at Drefden the Exchange of

the Priſoners which had been made

This Convention was

foon ratified, and that General was

himſelf exchanged against Lieutenant

General Allart, who was taken at the

Battle of Narva.

While theſe Affairs were tranfaćting

in Poland, the Czar prepared to enter

into Lithuania, at the Head of a for-,

midable Army, in order to be as good

as his Word, given both to Dzialin/ki ·

Palatine of Culm, and Ambaſſàdor.

from King Augustus, and Oginſki,

during the Siege of Narva.

As that Prince had refolved to liy,

Siege to Riga, he had employed all,

his Diligence to prepare a grand Traín

of Artillery, with all the Neceffaries.

for an Attempt on that important,

Place.

When all was ready for the Expe

dition, Velt-Marſhal Scheremstof led '

the Way with eighteen or twenty

thouſand Men, and the Czar himfelf

followed forthwith at the Head of his.

Army, entering into Lithuania, thro'

the Palatinate of Poloc/k, and leaving

behind him no more Troops than were

neceſſary for the Defence of Narva,

Dorpt, and other little conquered Pla--

ces ; and the Body of an Army, fuffi-,

cient to made head againſt General

Maydel, who commanded our Troops

in Finland.

The Czar had reafon to fear the

Aćtivity and Diligence of that Officer,

who had given him ſuch Proof of his

Valour in the laſt Campaign. Tho’

Maydel was not in a Condition to aćt

offenſively, he would not however fuf.

fer his Troops to linger out the Time

in their Winter-quarters, but reſolved

to undertake fome Enterprize againſt

the Enemy. .

The Czar, as was obſerved in the

preceding Year, had cauſed a Caſtle

tỏ be built in the Iſle of Retufari, at

the Entrance of the Neva, more

known by the Name of Cron/lot, and

which joins to a City fince erećted, and

called Cronstadt.

This Place Maydel projećted to

H h 2 - make
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make himſelf Mafter of and, as he

well judged it muſt be done by Sur

prize, he detached Charles Arnfelt, at

the End of the Month of fanuary,

with a Party, which had Orders to

march through unfrequented Roads,

to avoid Diſcovery. But, as Arnfelt

found himſelf obliged to paſs on the

Ice over an Arm of the Sea, which is

between Finland and the Iſle, in an

exceeding dark Night, the Guide mif

took his Way on that vaſt Plain, then

all covered with Snow, and led them

a great Way beyond the Castle with

out perceiving his Miftake.

Hence the Ruffians, having difco

vered our Defign, had Time to put

themfelves in a Poſture of Defence,

and threw immediately into the Caſtle

a Reinforcement of five hundred Men,

while all the reſt of their Cavalry and

Infantry ranged themfelves in Order

of Battle in the new City of Cronstadt,

and in the Palace of the Czar ready to

receive us.

Arnfelt, who was too far advanced

to go back without making fome At

tempt, was not daunted at his ill Suc

ceſs, but, wheeling direćtly towards

the Iſle, attacked the Enemy poſted

in the Town fo brifkly, that he

oblged them to give Ground. Their

Cavalry inſtantly made off; but their

Foot, not being able to eſcape, and

endeavouring to ſave themfeľves in the

Castle, were all cut to Pieces upon

the Ice, under their own Cannon.

The Garriſon likewife, having made

a Sally to fupport their Friends, were

uſed but very little better, being drove

Sword in Hand as far as the Chevaux

de Frife, and a Breach in the Ice,

which the Enemy had made all round

the Fort, three fathoms broad.

Upon which, Arnfelt, well core

vinced that he could attempt nothing

againſt the Caſtle, returned to the

City, and fet Fire to two Men of War

from twenty to thirty Guns each,

which were frozen faſt in the Ice.

Abundance of Ammunition, and alł

Sorts of Provifions likewife fell into

his Hands, as alſo a vaſt Qyantity of

Forage, which he reduced to Aſhes,

as well as the Czar's Palace, a great

many other Houſes, and Numbers of

Vefſels in the Port.

A little while after this Aćtion, Ge

neral Maydel detached another Party

towards Noteborg, which burned fe

veral Vefſels faſtened in the Ice, and

ravaged the Country round, fetting

Fire to every thing in their Way. It

is true, fuch Miſchiefs as thefe the

Ruffians could eaſily repair; but May

del did good Service notwithstanding,

both by the Spoil that he made; and

by giving the Enemy a Check at

home ; it being his Deſign to hinder

them from making Inroads into, our

Provinces, for fear of being ſurpriſed

in their own.

In Courland our Affairs feemed to

have a very ill Afpećt, as well by the

Abfence and Diſtance of his Majeſty,

as by the formidable Force of the

whole Rnfian Army, which was then ·

approaching, and , which Count de

Lowenhaupt, with his handful of

Forces, appeared little able to with

ftand. But we had foon the Pleaſure

to fee, that they not only made Head

againſt them, but even repulſed that

whole terrible Multitude.

The good Condućt of Count Lowen

haupt contributed greatly to this Suc-

ceſs. Whoſe firſt Concern was to

keep the Communication with Riga

frsa,
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free, arid ward off the Siege; taking

his Meaſures fo happily, that he found

himſelf able to defend that Province

for a long while, and to render the

Conqueſt of it extremely difficult to

the Czar, with whom he refolved to

diſpute every Inch of Ground.

In this View he formed an Army of

fuch Troops as he collećted from Li

bau and other Places of Courland, to

gether with the Regiments that Major

Schlippenbach had commanded the pre

ceding Campaign in Livonia ; placing

ftrong Garriſons in Mittau, and the

Castle of Bauſk, to amuſe the Enemy

in their Way to Riga, that he might

gain Time for more Succours to come

up, as we fhall fee hereafter.

His Majesty had fent Orders to

Lieutenant-Colonel Lubecker to quit

Lowitz with his Detachment : But

fcaree had he marched out but the Ene

my’s Parties began to appear 3 and,

fome Days after, at a Place called

Couallen, attacked a Captain who had

been detached with a hundred Horfe

to levy Contributions.

The Enemy’s Corps confifted of

* twenty-eight Companies, and two

hundred German Horſe ; a Number

fo fuperior to the Swedes, that the

Captain, fearing to engage them in

open Field, as liable to be there fur

rounded, and quite cut off, retreated

with his Men to a Church-yard in a

Village, where he posted them be

hind the Wall which furrounded it,

and made a continual and well-ma

naged Fire upon the Enemy ; , who

then ordered their Dragoons to alight,

and gather together Poſts and Planks,

to ferve inſtead of Faſcines in fcaling

the Church-yard. At the fame Time

a great Number of Poles being mount

ed on the Roof of the Curate’s Houfe,

which was quite clofe to the Church

yard, did fome Execution among our

Troops with their Fire-arms. To

put an End to which Mifchief the

Captain, with one half of his Troops,

fallied out and difperſed the Dragoons,

who had undertaken to fcale the Walls,

while the other half fet Fire to the

Curate's Houfe ; which, though the

Poles preſently extinguiſhed, yet that

brave Officer held them fo ſtubbornly

at Bay, gave them fo much Employ

ment on all Hands, and particularly

by two fubſequent Sallies which he

made upon them, that, in the End,

he diflodged them from the Houſe,

and fet it again on Fire. Many of the .

Poles periſhed in the Flames, and the

reſt were kept aloof. All this, howe

ver, did not hinder the Enemy from

returning twice more to the Affault ;

but, being always repulfed with the

fame Vigour, they grew difcouraged,

and at laſt left us Maſters of the Field.

This Combat laſted from feven in

the Morning till four in the Afternoon

without Intermiſſion. The Enemy

then retired to Lowitz, in Expećtation

of a Reinforcement, carrying with

them a great Number of wounded

Men, and leaving the Ground, round

the Church-yard, covered with dead

Bodies.

Lieutenant-General Nieroth, who

was quartered in the Territory of Gnefe»

having been advertifed of this Aćtion,

inſtantly diſpatched Major Piper with

three hundred and fifty Horſe, to be

at the Heels of the Enemy, who fur

prized them in the Nigh: at Lowitz,

Feb. 28. or rather March I. and at

tacked them fo brifkly, that, after

having killed a great Number, he

2.
pus
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put the rest to Flight, and took their

Baggage and Ammunition.

The Poles, who were forty Com

panies ſtrong, afhamed to be beaten

by fuch a Handful of Men, returned

again to the Combat, and ranged

themſelves in Order of Battle ; upon

which Piper did the fame ; and hav

ing with him fome Lithuanian Com

panies de Sapieba, and certain Valoches,

he ordered them vo begin the Attack.

But, feeing they had no Stomach to

engage, he broke through them with

his Squadron, and, after a flight Re

fiſtance, put them to the Rout. A

great Number of Poles fell likewife in

this Rencontre. Seventeen Saxons,

with two Corporals, and fome Poles,

were made Prifoners, and two Stan

dards, two Enſigns, and one Pair of

Kettle-drums taken.

March 1. Prince Lubomirſki, of

whom we have already fpoke, repaired

to the King’s Quarters at Ravitz, with

fifteen hundred Hungarians, and one

Company of Poles, bringing with him

a Major, three Captains, one Lieute

nant, and eleven Subalterns, whom he

had made Prifoners at, Cracow, and

whom, he preſented to his Majeſty.

He was very graciouſly received, and

his Troops were immediately ordered

into Quarters near thoſe of General

Stromberg.

Some Days after, that General re

ceived Orders to - march with two

Regiments of Foot, and fome Horſe

ftrait to Cracow, as well to chace

thence the Saxons, as to oblige that

Palatinate to acknowledge King Sià

niſlaus, which the greater Part of the

Nobility were already diſpoſed to do ; '

eſpecially as all the Repreſentations
-

they had made to King Augustus, to

induce him to return to Poland, had

appeared ineffectual.

- The Saxons, advertifed of the

March of oup Troops, did not think

it proper to wait for them, but retired

with Precipitation from Cracow. They

even paffed the Vistula, and made

long Marches towards Sendomir and

Lublin to avoid the Encounter.

. There now remained no more than

the Partizan Smigelſki on this Side the

Vistula, who made frequent Attempts,

but never did any great Mifçhief. One

Day, March 2 o. he attacked the

Troops of Prince Lubomirſki; a Colo

nel was killed in the Aćtion, but he

was put to Flight as uſual. -

Swinarſki was furprized on the Fron

tier, of Sileſia, by a Party of Swedes,

who took him Prifoner : But he had

the good Fortune to make his Eſcape

fome Time after. ·

March 28. Lubomirſki, having ac

knowledged King Staniſlaus, and taken

the Oaths of Fidelity and Obedience,

departed from Ravitz, greatly pleaſed

with the gracions Reception he had

met with from his Majeſty, in his

Way to Cracow, together with his

Troops, which were reinforced with

fome hundreds of Swedes, in order to

join General Stromberg. -

. It has already been faid, that

Lieutenant-general Horn had nego- .

tiated at Dreſden an Exchange of Pri

foners. As foon therefore as the Af

fair was regulated, the Swedes, who

had been under Guard in Saxony, were

ęfcorted to the Frontier of Sorau,

where the Baron Charles Horn, Colo

nel of the Regiment de Breme, Hoffè,

had Orders to receive them, and af

terwards
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terwards to deliver the Saxons, who

were all new cloathed by Order of his

Majeſty. - -

In this Interval, King Staniſlaus re

turned to his Caſtle of Ridzin. The

Queen his Spouſe, and Madam Royal

his Majeſty’s Mother, arriving there

likewife from Prnffia at the fame

Time. -

The Queen, having notified her

Arrival to his Swediſh Majeſty by

Major general Sauerbre, that Prince

immediately difpatched a Chamberlain

with his Compliments ; and, in the

Morning, mounted on Horfeback to

make her the firſt Viſit, being ac

companied by the Prince of Wurten

berg, and certain Generals and Offi

cers of his Court.

The Queen received that Prince in

her Anti-chamber, and his Majeſty

led her by the Hand into her Apart

ment, where they both fate down.

The King ſpoke but little, and in

German, to the Queen, who had fome

fmall Knowledge of that Language ;

and, after an Hour's Stay, took his

Leave in the politeſt Manner, and

returned to Ravitz.

That little City was now filled with

fine Company, and we diverted our

felves there with fo much the more

Pleaſure, as all Amuſements had been

for many Years unknown in the Court

of Charles XII. The Place itſelf is

fituated fo advantageouſly, that Tra

vellers may repair thither both from

Pomerania and Silesta, without being

obliged to país a great Way through

Poland. His Majeſty had befide per

mitted his Miniſters, and the Officers

of his Court, to enjoy there the Com

pany of their Ladies, which gave .

.

Place to a great Number of Balls and

Affemblies. -

The Countefs of Piper, Spouſe to

the Senator of that Name, had brought

thither her Siſter from Sweden, who

was contraćted to Lieutenant-general

Arwid Horn, newly delivered from

Confinement at Dreſden.

The Nuptials were now celebrated

with great Magnificence : The Queen

of Poland took that Opportunity to

return his Majeſty’s Viſit. King Sta

ni/laus likewife made his Appearance

there with all his Court. Both were

received with all poſſible Regard ; and

it may be faid, that his Majesty per

formed the Honours of the Feaſt with

as much Politeneſs, as Grandeur and

Dignitys

While thefe Diverſions were thus«

carried on in the King's Quarters, cer

tain Incidents took Place, which then

appeared purely caſual, but were after

wards proved to be owing to a very

different Origin. One fine Morning,

at ten o’Clock, a Fire broke out in a

Houſe near the Lodgings of the Prince

of Wurtenberg ; his Majeſty imme

diately ran thither, and, not content

to encourage his People at a Diſtance

to extinguiſh the Flames, he himſelf

got up into the Granary of the very

Houfe, that was now on Fire, and

continued there to give his Orders,

though all the Apartments below were

already near reduced to Aſhes ; a

Piece of the Roof which was at that

Instant beat down, by way of ſtifling

the Fire, difcovered him to thoſe with

out furrounded with Smoak, and Fire,

and Flames. What an affećting Sight ,

for all thofe faithful Swedes, who had

fo often hazarded their Lives for a

Prince,,

*
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Prince, they now faw on the very

Brink of Destrućtion ? But, in ſpite

of all the Prayers which they poured

forth to prevail, with him, to attempt

to fave himſelf, he was not to be

moved, and the Fire had already ta

ken hold of the Stairs, which was the

only Way he had to eſcape ; when the

young and gallant Prince of Wurten

berg darted through the Middle of the

Smoke, and urged him in fo earneſt

and paſſionate a Manner, that at laſt

he condefcended to think of retiring.

But he had fcarce quitted the Place

where he had ſtood fo long, as if in

Contempt of Danger, but the Floor

fell in, and a Ladder being at the

fame Instant thrown down, it fell

upon him and beat him to the Ground.

Upon which the Fears and Outcries

of the People on all Sides were redou

bled ; but he inſtantly got up again,

and without the leaſt Alteration in his

Countenance, calmly told thoſe who

had run to his Aſſiſtance, ’Twas no

thing. But notwithſtanding all the

Pains which his Majeſty took to extin

guiſh the Fire, it could not be mastered

till it had burnt twenty-two Houſes to

the Ground.

Within a few Days after a fecond

broke out, and no body could tell

how ; nor, till fome Years after, was

the Myſtery explained: When a Man,

having entreated an Audience of his

Majeſty, infiſting that he had Matters

of great Confequence to communicate,

confeſſed he had received Money from

a certain Court to fet Fire to the King's

Quarters, which he effećted twice as

above, in hope of an Opportunity

during the Hurry to affaffinate his

Majeſty. That he was each Time cloſe

by him, with a Deſign to ſtrike the

Blow, but that his Heart always failed

him. The King, after liſtening to

this horrid Tale with perfećt Serenity,

only fmiled, and faid to thoſe about

him, The Man is mad. Let bim go

about bis Buſineß.

Lieutenant-General Stromberg had

condućtad himſelffo handſomely, and

preſerved fuch exaćt Diſcipline in his

little Army, that almoſt all the No

bility of the Palatinate of Cracow re

folved to quit the Party of King Au

gustus, and declare for his Compe

I1IOT, -

King Staniſlaus had writ circular

Letters to that Palatinate, to diſpoſe

them to affemble themſelves, and hold

a Dietine in what Place they pleafed.

They chofe the City of Pozovice,

where nine hundred Gentlemen affem

bled in the Beginning of May, and

agreed unanimouſly to renounce the

Confederaey of Sendemir, accede 'to

that of Warſaw, and confequently ac

knowledge King Staniſlaus for their

Liege-Lord and Sovereign. At the

fame Time, they entreated his Swe

diſh Majeſty to renew the Negotiations

with the Repuplick, which he had

begun the preceding Year.

When the King had granted their -

Requeſt, they refolved to fend feveral

Deputations. The firſt to King Sta

to acknowledge him in Form,

and fwear Fidelity to him ; the fecond

to the King of Sweden, to beſeech him

to wave his Contributions ; the third

to the Primate, to exhort him to fix a

Day for the King’s Coronation, at

which they defired him to affiſt in

Perfon ; the fourth to the Crown

General, to invite him to join the

- Nobles
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Nobles of that Palatinate, and be pre

fent at the Coronation ; the fifth to

the neighbouring Palatinates, to in

duce them to defert the Confederacy

of Sendomir, and come over to theirs ;

the fixth to the Crown-Army, to dif

poſe them to return to their Obedience

to the Crown-General, for the Service

of the Republick, and attend at the

Coronation ; and the feventh and laft

to the Pope’s Nuntio, to beſeech him

to mediate with his Holineſs not to

proceed againſt the Cardinal-Primate,

or againſt the Biſhop of Pofnania in

any Manner whatever. |

The Cardinal , having received at

Dantzick the Deputies they had fent,

and having agreed with his Majeſty,

as before- mentioned, to acknowledge

King Staniſlaus, fent forth the Univer

falia in his Name, to convene Dietines

firſt of , all, according to Cuſtom,

june 16. in all the Palatinates of the

Realm of Poland ; ...nd afterwards,

july 1. 17o5. a general Diet of War

faw, inviting the Deputies of the Pa

latinates to repair thither at that Time,

with their full Powers.

At the fame Time, the Marſhal of

the Confederacy of Warſaw, who had

retired, together with the Cardinal, to

Dantzick, fent alſo in his own Name

Univerfalia, of the fame Date with

thoſe of the Cardinal’s, to all the Pa

latinates, with the fame View of con

voking a general Diet at Warſaw.

King Augustus, who was all this

while abſent, and now faw the ill Con

fequences which threatened his Affairs

in Poland, if not instantly prevented,

applied himſelf with all the Attention

poſſible to find out Expedie:Its for

that End. Informed of, and fur

prized at theſe Steps of the Primate

32 ' -

and the Marſhal, he endeavoured to

thwart them by a Letter to the Sena

tors, and his Univerfalia, which he dif

perfed through all the Palatinates of

the Kingdom. - *

It was in theſe Univerfalia, he pub

liſhed the Reafons which had obliged,

--him to make fo long a Stay in his he

reditary Dominions ; one of which was

an Indiſpoſition that had hung upon

him, and another the Repreſentations

which had been made to him of the

Danger of fuch a Journey, while the

Swedes were always in the Field to ob

ferve him. He aflured the Republick,

mevertheleſs, that he would be careful

of their Interefts; that he had them

always at Heart ; and that he would

join his Army, which was already ccn

fiderably reinforced, to that of the

, Crown ; and in fine, he exhorted them

to put their Troops upon a good Foot

ing, and to continue ſtedfaſt and

loyal. Theſe Letters were writ from

Carl/bad in Bohemia, where that Prince

then was for the Benefit of the Wa

tCTS. -

Augustus alſo was very follicitous to

engage the Pope of his Side ; , by

whoſe Means he hoped to conjure

down the Storm now raiſed in Poland.

In this View, he fent the Count de

Lagnafco to Rome, and, as that wily

Miniſter knew how to take Advantage

of the Pontiff’s Pretenſions to the

Temporals of Princes, he obtained a

Brief to the Archbiſhops and Biſhops

of Poland, dated May 31. by which

they were forbid, on the Penalties of

the Cenſures of the Church, from be

ing preſent, or affiſting at the Coro

nation of the new King.

The Dietines were held in many of

the Palaținates, agreeable to the e
I i d T
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lar Letters of the Primate, and they

had all the Succeſs imaginable ; eſpe

cially in the Places, which were un

moleſted with the Enemy’s Troops.

The Nobles of the Palatinate of Sen

domir, lately fo zealous for King Au

gustus, in favour of whom they had

made that famous Confederacy, which

bears its Name, affembled themſelves,

in the Beginning of fune, in the City

of Opatow, where Lieutenant General

Stromberg, at their Requeſt, poſted

the Regiment of Clerk, to protećt

them from all Inſults.

This Palatinate followed the Exam

ple of that of Cracow; and, though a

great Number of the Partizans of King

Augustus endeavoured to invalidate

their Concluſions by entering their

Proteſts, thoſe of King Staniſlaus

puſhed them on fo vigorouſly, that

'they proceeded to diffolve the Confe

deracy of Sendomir, to declare it null

and void, and acknowledge Stani/laus

to be rightful King of Poland.

They then deputed the Marſhal of

the Dietine, the Conſtable of Sendo

mir, and feveral other Perſons of Qua

lity, to King Staniſlaus, to communi

cate to him the Reſult; and, though

thefe Deputies were intercepted by

Smigelſki, and condućted to Brzeczi,

it did not hinder the Nobility from

affembling at Opatow, and confirm

ing all the Refolutions they had before

taken. After which they chofe four

Deputies more, and diſpatched them

to the general Diet at Warſaw, in Be

half of that Prince.

The Pope’s Brief, upon which King

Augustus had founded fuch great

Hopes, at laſt arrived in Poland, and

therein, ‘ the Pontiff declared his Dif

‘ pleaſure against the whole Ecclefia

* ſtick State of the Realm, for having

‘ aćted with fuch Violence against that

“ Prince, and difpofing themſelves even

* to crown Staniſlaus. He exhorted

‘ them to proceed no farther in it ;

* and, in cafe of Refuſal, he menaced

‘ thoſe who interfered in it direćtly or

‘ indirectly, with the apoſtolick Cen-

“ fures and Excommunication.” -

It was at firſt believed that this

Brief would have thunder-ſtruck the

Archbiſhops, Biſhops, and other Pre

lates of the Realm, and that they

would not dare to infringe it : Many

Devotees, bigotted to the Holy See,

being of Opinion they ought both to

reſpect and fear the Thunder of the

Vatican. But the Nobles, however

fubmiſſive they are in Poland to the

papal Power, began then to regard

with very different Eyes the imperious

Condućt of the Court of Rome : And,

as they regarded this as an Affair

purely political, which had no Sort of

Connećtion with Religion, they main

tained with Vigour, that the Biſhop of

Rome had no Right to meddle with

their Government, which was a Re

publick independent and free.

The Nobles of Great Poland, not

content with publiſhing a Letter, both

elegant and ſolid, againſt the Pope’s

Brief, and his imaginary Power, re

folved, yet farther, to proteſt by a

publick Manifesto againſt that Becree,

and every thing that the Pontiff ſhould

undertake to the Prejudice of King

Stani/laus. They proteſted, at the

fame Time, againſt the detaining the

Biſhop of Pofnania, who was arreſted

at Rome, and declared that the States

of Poland would never ſuffer that a Li

cence ſhould be taken by that Court,

to confine a Senator oftheir Republick.

Thus
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Thus King Augustus, far from at

taining the End he aimed at, only in

flamed Matters yet more, and exaſpe

rated the fierce Poles, who are extremely

jealous of their Rights and Privileges.

The Deputies of many Palatinates

being then affembled at Warfaw, Bro

nitz the Marſhal of the Confederacy

arrived there likewife, ỹuly 1. upon

which the Diet opened forthwith, tho’

there were yet but few Members.

The Marſhal made a very fine

Speech to the Deputies, to convince

them, that, whether they were few or

many, they ought to proceed in treat

ing with the Swedes to re-eſtabliſh the

Peace they panted for ; and then ad

journed the Seſſion till the eighth.

He then opened the Bufineſs of that

Day with an obliging and delicate

Compliment to thoſe who were pre

fent, for having fo punćtually attended

the Diet, and overlooked all private

Confiderations, for the Sake of delibe

. rating on fuch Meaſures as would moſt

advance the publick Good. After

which, they all unanimouſly accepted

the Confederacy of laſt Year, and then

proceeded to the Elećtion of a new

Marſhal, when the Choice again fell

on Bronitz, Who, taking up his

Funćtion anew, propoſed to the Depu

ties three Points: The firſt to write to’

the Cardinal Primate, to invite him in

the Name of the Nobility, to repair

forthwith to thè Diet : The fecond,

to write likewife to the King of Swe

den, to requeſt him to fend thither his

Commiſſioners, to put a finiſhing hand

to the Treaty: And the third, to be

feech the new King to prevail with his

: Swediſh Majesty to provide for the

Safety of the other Deputies of Great

Poland, who, without that, durft not

fet out to affiſt at the Diet, on account

of the continual Excurſions of Smigel

/ki. The Diet approved of all, but

the Deciſion was deferred till the Ar

rival of the other Deputies, and the

Cardinal, who gave continual Expec

tations of his fpeedy Attendance.

While theſeThings were tranfaćting,

the King of Sweden bufied himſelf per

petually in putting his Army on a

good Footing, that he might finiſh

the Affairs of Poland in 'the glorious

Manner he defigned. The Months of

May and Fune were employed wholly

in reviewing the Troops; his Majeſty

vifiting all his Regiments round, and

having the Pleaſure to fee they were all

fit for Service.

About this Time, a great Number

of Strangers of Diſtinétion arrived at

Ravitz, and, among the reſt, a Prince

of the Houſe of Bevern, and Prince

Charles Leopol de Mecklenbourg, who

followed his Majeſty till the Year

17ο6. The Princeſs Palatine de Stege

horg, Couſin to the King, likewife re

paired thither from Sweden, as did the

Dutcheffes of Bernstadt fuliuſburg, and

Mecklenburg-Strelitz, on their Do

meſtick Affairs.

A certain Italian, who called him

felf a Prince of the Houſe of Maza

rani, alſo arrived there, and, as he

changed his Religion, the King al

lowed him a Penſion, which he pof

feffed two Years with very little Satis

faćtion, and then died in Poland op

preſſed with Troubles and Difeafes.

- Here the Prince de Saxe. Gotha, a ,

Lord of great Spirit and Reſolution,

who had followed the Army for fome

Years, having had a Quarrel with a

Swediſh Colonel, named Lagerferona,

fince Major-General, which he gał

I i 2 - lantly
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lantly terminated, took leave of his

Majeſty, and went into the Service of

the Emperor ; finiſhing his Career

gloriouſly the next Year before the

City of Toulon, greatly regretted by

ail the brave Men of our Army, who

loved and eſteemed him as he de

ferved. -

For what regarded the Saxons, who

retired in Hafte from Cracow on the

Approach of General Stromberg, and

took the Road to Lublin, when they

heard that Count Potocki, Palatine of

Kiovia, was advancing towards them

from Volhinia, they withdrew into the

Country yet farther ſtill, till they

reached the City of Brefzici, on the

Frontiers of Lithuania.

Here they were joined by certain

Detachments of the Crown Army,

commanded by Comentofski, Polaneit

fki, the Referendary Reyval/ki, and

forne others, who till then had conti

nued on this Side the Wistula. They

afterwards encamped along the Bug,

as well to have an Eye on the Affem

bly at Warſaw, as to be nearer the

Czar, who, together with his Army,

was now in Lithuania, and promiſed

to enter fpeedily into Poland. . . .

That Prince had given Orders to

Field-Marſhal Scheremetoff to lead the

Way with fifteen or twenty thouſand

Men, while he followed himſelf with

the main Body of his Army, march

ing through the Palatinate of Poloc/ko

towards Vilna. His numerous Artil

lery took the fame Road, with all the

Requiſites for a Siege. At the City of

Poloj&o he halted, from whence it

was eaſy to deſcend upon the Duna

even to Riga, the Place which the

Czar flattered himſelf he ſhould either

The Genuine History of

conquer, or, at leaſt, lay in Ruins

with his Bombs. -

But, before he attempted a Defign

of fuch Importance, he judged it ab

folutely neceſſary to deſtroy that Body

of Swediſh Troops which was then in

Courland, under the Command of

Major-General Count de Lowenhaupt,

which he believed eaſily done, as fcarce

amounting in all to feven thoufandMen.

For this End, he fent Orders to Field

Marſhal Scheremetoff to enter forthwith

into Courland, and offer Battle to

Lowenbaupt. , '

The Muſcovite Army confiſted of

fourteen thouſand Horfe and Dragoons,

four thouſand Foot, and two thoufand

Coſaques or Tartars ; and marched on

without Impediment, till they were in

the very Heart of Courland.

Count Lowenhaupt, who had excel

lent Spies, had Intelligence of the

Czar's Deſign from the Beginning of

the Year, and thenceforward made

it his Bufineſs to collećt together all .

the Troops he could ; which effećted,

he posted Colonel Knorring, with a

Part of his Regiment, in the City and

Caſtle of Mitau, and refolutely ex

pećted the Enemy at Gemauerthoff, a

Lordſhip but little removed from

Mitau ; " where was fought a moſt

'bloody Battle, as appears by the fol

lowing Relation, writ by an Officer

who was preſent, and afterwards tranf

mitted to the Chancery.

The Czar having for many Years

paſt formed a Deſign to drive the

Swedes out of Courland, refolved,

while: the vićtorious Arms of his

Swediſh Majeſty i were employed in

Poland, to take the Advantage of that

Opportunity, to become the more

" - èafily

»
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eaſily Maſter of Livonia. For which

End, he had this Year made more

than ordinary Preparations; his Troops

being better diſciplined, better clóath

, ed than before, all in thę German

Manner, and commanded by expe

rienced Generals. -

As this Prince believed it neceffary

to furprize Count de Lowenhaupt, be

fore he could augment the Number of

his Troops, he ordered Field-Marſhal

Scheremetoff, with twenty thouſand fe

lećt Men, to go in Queſt of him, who,

though obliged to wind through te

dious Doubles along the Sides of the

Duna, yet, by long Marches, gained

Ground apace, in the firm Belief,

that, with fuch a fuperior Force, they

fhould eafily maſter the Swedes, poffefs

all Courland, and carry on the Siege

of Riga without Interruption ; their

Artillery being all ready at Poloc/ko,

and upon the Point of being fent down

the River, to puſh that important En

terprize with all poſſible Vigour.

Count Lowenhaupt, who had early

Advice of the Enemy’s Deſign, had

taken his -Meaſures fo węll, that it

was impoſſible for them to ſurprize

him with all their Diligence. Accord

ingly, on the first Intelligence of the

Approach of the Ruffians, he ordered

all the Troops to rendezvous at the

little Town of jagari in Samogitia ;

where he received a Reinforcement of

a thouſand Foot from Count Frolich,

General and Governor of Riga, com

manded by Colonel Stackelberg.

All the Troops, Regiments, and

Detachments, being affembled at ỹa

gari, except Colonel Gabriel Horn,

and Colonel Gustavus Charles de Schrei

terfeld, who, becauſe of the Diſtance

of their Quarters could not reach it fo

* -

-
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foon, Count Lowenhaupt himſelf fet

out for Mitau, and arrived at the Ren

dezvous the fame Night. -

In the Morning, ỹuly 13. Colonel

Horn joined us with his Horfe and

fome Foot detached from Libau. The,

fame Day a Groom arrived at the

Camp from Mitau, with the vexatious

News that General Bauer, at the Head

of two thouſand Ruffian Horfe, had,

between three and four o’Clock in the

Morning, furprized the Guard of one

of the Gates of Mitau, entered the

City, and put to the Sword all they

met of the Garrifon ; the reſt having

faved themfelves in the Caſtle. That .

Colonel Knorring, who was then in

the City, was forced to make his

Eſcape at a Back-door, after a valiant

Defence through the Doors and Win

dows; but that the Enemy had taken

the Colours of his Regiment, and all

the Baggage. <- -

Upon. receiving this News, Count

Lowenhaupt, without delaying a Mo

ment, took all the Horfe and Dragoons,

together with thoſe of Colonel Horn,

who had reſted themſelves but a few

Hours, and puſhed on, at full Gallop,

through Gemauerthoff to Mitau, giv

ing Orders to Colonel Stackelberg, who

commanded the Infantry, to march to

Gemauerthoff, and there wait till far

ther Orders. - -

The 14th, at Day. break, the Gene:

ral arrived at Mitau, having marched

all Night in hope to have furprized

the Enemy there, or at leaft followed

clofe at their Heels ; but was informed,

they were already retired to their

Camp near Ullfoten, four Leagues from

Mitau, having gained no other Ad

vantage by this Expedition, but an

Opportunity to leave behind
- * - thƐ.
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the moſt horrible Marks of their Cru

elty. -

When our Troops, who were

dreadfully fatigued, had repoſed them

felves till five o’Clock in the Evening,

the General gave Orders to remount,

and marched all Night through the

, moſt dreadful Roads, in the moſt

fhocking Darkneſs, accompanied with

continual Rains, which rendered the

Service yet more painful. At five

o’Clock in the Morning, however,

we made a ſhift to reach Gemauerthoff,

Colonel Schreiterfeld being already

there with his Foot; fo that now all

the Troops his Majeſty had in Cour

land, were affembled in one Body.

The 15th, the Army reſted.

The 16th, at ten in the Morning,

the Allarm was given that two Com

panies of Coſaques were carrying off

certain of our Maroders ; and, upon

the firſt Fire , Lieutenant-Colonel

Magnus von Bromfen was detached with

about a hundred Horſe to give them

Chace. After which he was ordered

to poft himſelf half a League from the

Camp, to obſerve if it was the whole

Army of the Enemy that approached.

About two o’Clock he returned with

News, that the Enemy appeared in

great Numbers, upon which the Gene

ral forthwith commanded the whole

Army to paſs the Rivulet, which was

near Gemauerthoff, and range them

felves in order of Battle on the other

Side ; which Płace he chofe, as being

fo narrow in Front, that his Troops,

which were not very numerous, could

make Head without being obliged to

extend their Line, and without Dan

ger of being furrounded.

'At the fame Time he himſelf ad

vanced with Bromfen to reconnoitre

the Enemy ; and, being convinced it

was their whole Army coming to en

gage him, he returned immediately to

his own, whom : hé ranged in two

Lines ; the firſt exceeding cloſe, and

the fecond with certain Intervals.

On our Right we had a great Morafs,

and our Left was covered by the Brook

in fuch a Manner, that there was no

paffing our Front on either Side. The

Cannon was poſted between the Bat

talions and Squadrons of the two

Lines, on each Wing, and the Bag

gage made up the Rear; the Day be

ing almoſt fpent before the whole Ar

my was ranged.

Count Lowenbaupt then addreſſing

himſelf to the Lord of Hoſts and

Vićtories, ordered the Prayers uſual

upon the like Occaſions; the Cavalry

alighting, and the whole two Lines

kneeling upon the Field. The Prayer

ended with a verſe taken from a

Hymn, which was echo'd by the whole

Army, and then the Signal was given,

with the Help of God, and in the Name

of fefus.

k. Immediately Count Lowenbaupt

gave Orders to Colonel Stackelberg,

and Lieutenant-Colonel Lawrence Lof

cher de Hertzfeld, with four Squadrons

of Horſe, to advance fome thouſands

of Paces to obſerve the Aſpećt of the

Enemy, and retire when he ſhould fee

them approach. But the Wood which

was to our Left, hindered them from

difcerning the Motions of the Enemy,

who, paffing the Brook, and almoſt

furrounding them, began the Attack

immediately with Abundance of Im

petuoſity, but received in Return fo

fmart a Volley, that they retired fome

Paces, and gave our Troops Opportu

nity to recover the Army,

Count

* -

- *
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Count Lowenhaupt, then judging,

perfećtly well, that, as the Enemy

advanced with a very broad Front,

they would be obliged, for want of

Ground, to form themſelves anew,

refolved to give them no Time, but

ordered both Lines to charge imme

diately; which was fo happily effećted,

that the whole Front began the Attack

at OnCE.

Their Cavalry which was on our

left Wing, having difmounted the

Foot they carried behind them, fell

on our Squadrons with great Fury,

both with their Fire-arms and Swords ;

but were received with fo much Vi

gour, that a great Slaughter enfued on

both Sides. At laſt, certain Ruffian

Squadrons having paſſed the Brook, a

little below, to attack us in Flank, our

Cavalry, on the Left, found them

felves fo hard puſhed, that, in the firſt

Shock, they fell back on a Company

of Count Lowenhaupt’s Grenadiers,

poſted between the two Lines ; which

putting them in Diforder too, and the

whole Wing finding itſelf ſtraitned

for Want of Room, the Vićtory was in

Suſpence, till the Horſe of the fecond

Line, together with the Foot, came

into the Support of the firſt, which

was on the Point of breaking, and

gave them both Time to rally, and

even to repulſe the Enemy.

It was then the Ruffian Infantry,

who had rode behind the Cavalry,

being abandoned by the Horſe, and

encloſed between our two Lines, were

all cut to Pieces.

As to our right Wing, it had bore

down all before it. The Colonels

Horn and Schreiterfeld, with their

Regiments of Horfe and Dragoons, as

well as the Foot who were to fupport

them, appearing irrefiſtible ; the firſt

charging the Enemy Sword in Hand,

the latter with their Muſquets and

Bayonets; and the Enemy’s Horfe be

ing no fooner routed, but they fell in

upon their Infantry, and put them al

moſt all to the Sword.

The Field of Battle enlarging in

Proportion as the Enemy gave Ground

and we advanced, Count Lowenhaupt

perceived the Advantage arifing from

the Difpoſition he had made of certain

Battalions and Squadrons between the

two Lines, fince they immediately

lengthened out the Front towards the

Right, in fuch a Manner, ’ that the

whole Space was ſtill filled as before.

While we puſhed the Enemy thus

vigorouſly on that Side, where all was

in the moſt perfećt Order, and bore

the moſt noble Afpećt, a ſtrong Party

of their Horfe, which had, at firſt,

difordered our Left, being reinforced

with a great Number of Squadrons,

from their Right, repaſſed the Brook,

and together with the Coſaques and

Poles, fell in upon our Baggage, which

they pillaged, and then attacked our

Rear with all the Fury imaginable.

The fame Inſtant likewife, the reſt of

the Enemy's Troops in Front taking: .

Courage, returned to the Charge; fo .

that our two Lines were both engaged

at once, as well in Front as in Rear,

to the Right as Left ; and, what was

worſt of all, neither of them would

come to engage with their whole

Strength. The Enemy, though always

repulſed, returning again to the At

tack, and, as they were fuperior in

Number, falling upon us on all Sides

with Abundance of Fury.

But, in ſpite of all, our two Lines,

after a horrible Slaughter, and having

-}- fuſtained.
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fustained a most dreadful Fire with all

poſſible Bravery and Firmneſs, at laſt

repulſed the Enemy on both Sides,

the fecond Line routing and purſuing

their Left over the Brook, Sword in

Hand; and obliging them to abandon

certain Cannon which were left in the

Water. They nevertheleſs drew up in

Order of Battle on the other Side ; and

General Lowenhaupt, obſerving the

Diſorder of our Troops, and the great

Intervals between the Battalions and

Squadrons, occaſioned by the very ex

traordinary Manner in which they had

been obliged to engage, would not

íuffer them to charge again, till, run

ning from Rank to Rank, he had again

drawn them, up in Order of Battle.

But while he was thus employed in

rallying our Left, which was far di

vided from the Right, the Cavalry of

the laſt, impatient to finiſh the Difpute,

paſſed the Brook, and attacked the

Enemy anew ; being followed by the

Foot, who likewife paffed the Brook,

and ſupported the Cavalry with an ex

traordinary Vigour. Count Lowen

baupt obſerving this voluntary Motion

of our Troops, and the Intrepidity

with which they behaved, after having

. entirely ranged the Left, commande i

them to paſs the Brook too with all

poſſible Expedition, and form them

felves into one Line conjunctively with

the Right on the other Side. The

Order was well obeyed in the Midſt of

a briſk and continual Fire, and, tho’

the Enemy’s Cavalry attacked us in

the Interval with inexpreſſible Fury,

and at many Returns ; our Infan

try, who had now rendered themſelves

formidable in fuſtaining the Horfe fo

well, that they kept the Enemy at

*

Bay, and gave them Time to prepare

themſelves again for Aćtion. -

While this was in Agitation, our

Infantry on the Right was employed in

the fame gallant Manner ; for our

Horſe being too far divided from them,

were repulſed in great Confufion, and

owed their Safety to the noble Stand

made by the firſt ; behind whom they

rallied, and who, during that Inter- ,

val, not only fuſtained the utmoſt Ef

forts of the Enemy, but obliged them

to retire in Diforder. -

Count Lowenhaupt, who was very

fenſible that while our two Wings

were thus divided, we could nevér finiſh

fo obstinate a Struggle with the Glory .

he defired, order’d the Right to halt at

once, till the Left, which was march

ing full Speed, came up : When, the

whole Army being now formed into

one Front, we paned a little while to

obferve the Diſpoſition of the Enemy ;

it already growing dark, and both

Men and Horfes exceſſively fatigued,

in a Combat which had laſted four

Hours and a half, with an altnoſt un

parallelled Ooſtinacy on both Sides.

The Enemy, furprized at the fine

Arrangement of our Army, which was

prepared to conquer or die, in that In

ſtant, loft all their Reſolution, and,

without obſerving any Order, fied

precipitately to their Baggage, which

" was about half a League from the Field

of Battle ; where, exaſperated to have

been routed by an Army fo inferior in

Number, they fell in a Tranſport of

Rage upon the Priſoners they had taken

at Mitau, and, with a Barbarity be

yond Example, put the poo:, helpleſs

Wretches to the Sword ; of all whem

two Officers only recovered, who, be

-, , , 109,
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ing cruelly wounded, were left for

dead among the reſt, and who after

wards recounted to the General this

affećting Tragedy. -

At the fame Time, the Enemy,

taking all the Baggage they could

carry off, fled full Speed to their firſt

Camp ; from whence Marſhal Schere

metoff fet out forthwith, tho’ wound

ed, to bear the News of his own Mis

fortune to the Czar, who was then at

Wilna; where he arrived juſt as that

Prince was employed in reviewing his

Army, furrounded with feveral of the

Poliſh and Lithuanian Nobility.

*We took on the Field of Battle

thirteen Pieces of Braſs Cannon, all

the Enemy’s Carriages and Tents,

eight Enſigns, and one Standard ;

without reckoning thoſe which the

Peafants found after the Aćtion, and

which our Troops had no Time to

gather up in the Heat of the Combat.

After the Aćtion was over, the Ar

my reſted all Night upon their Arms

in order of Battle ; and the Peaſants

pillaged, in the mean while, what

Baggage the Enemy had left in their

Camp, and what they had fcattered in

their Flight. We counted at leaſt five

or fix thouſand Ruffians killed upon

the Spot ; and, fince, the Prifoners

have confeffed, that their Infantry,

amounting to four thouſand Men,

were all cut off, together with a great

Number of Officers; and that many

more were wounded than killed ; a

mong whom was General Scheremetof

himſelf, who received a Muſket-ſhot

in his Belly, and General Bauer, who

was wounded in the Thigh. The Offi

cers and Soldiers, who were taken

Priſoners, were immediately fent, to

gether with the Trophies, to Riga,

33

We ourſelves loft in this Aćtion

many brave Officers, viz. Colonel

Gabriel Horn, the Lieutenant-Colonels

Dankwarth and Kaulbars, Count Lindf.

cbold, and Baron Wrangel ; certain

Captains both of Horſe and Foot, with

about feven hundred Men, who were

killed outright, befide the Wounded.

Such was the Manner in which fo

fignal a Vićtory was obtained by our

Troops, over a much more numerous,

(eſpecially in Horfe) and at the fame

Time, a well-diſciplined Army.

The Czar, åfter the Lofs of this

Battle, changed his Deſign forthwith,

either of beſieging or bombarding

Riga, and countermanded his heavy

Artillery, which was already coming

down the Duna from Poloczko towards

Riga. But, as he openly threatened

to return fpeedily, with Forces yet

more formidable, Lowenhaupt, who

durft not run the Hazard of a fecond

pitch’d Battle with fo potent an Ene

my, refolved to poſt himſelf in fuch a

Manner, that he might be always fure

of a fafe Retreat to Riga: Which he

executed fome Time after ; being ob

liged, notwithſtanding the Glory of

his Triumph, to leave Courland expo

fed to all the Enterprizes of the Czar;

leaving only a Garrifon in Mitau and

the Castle of Bauſk, to retard at leaft

the firſt Attempts of the Enemy.

Upon the Inſtances of King Stanif.

laus and of the Aſſembly at Warſaw,

his Swediſh Majesty having detached

Lieutenant-General Nieroth with three

Regiments of Cavalry to cover the

Diet, and the Deputies in their Jour

ney thither, that General encamped

below the City, on the Side of the

Vistula. -

As nothing could be more neceſſary

K k than,
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than, while the Diet fate and delibera

ted on a Peace with Sweden, to cover

that illustrious Afſembly from all In

fult ; it was refolved to fend thither

likewife two Regiments of Foot, who

were moreover to ferve as an Efcort

to King Staniſlaus at the fame Time ;

who, after having took Leave of the

King, and received the Vifits of all the

Court from Ravitz, fet out for War

faw with the three Swediſh Ambaſſa

dors, which were preſent at his Elec

tion the Year before. * *

King Augustus could not well avoid

making all his Efforts to interrupt a

Feaft, which was to be made at his

Expence, and difperſe the Nobi

lity who were met to crown his Rival;

and therefore had fent proper Orders

to Lieutenant. General Paikul, who

commanded in chief in Poland thoſe

Troops, which had fled at the Ap

proach of Stromberg, towards Cracow;

and afterwards retired to Breſzizi, and

from thence to the Bug.

That General, believing himſelf

fuperior to the Swedes, by the Num

ber of his own Troops, and the addi

tional Strength of 8o or 9o Companies

of the Crown-Army, which were but

a little Way removed from his Camp,

joined Forces with them directly; and,

after having held a Council of War,

it was refolved to attack Nieroth out

of hand, before he could be ſuccoured

by the Infantry which were to join

him. -

Nieroth, on the other hand, - was

early informed by his Spies of thefe

Motions of Paikul; but as the Vistula,

both above and below the City, was

in many Places fo low, that the Ca

valry could ford it óver, he could not

determine where to post hisTroops, to
- I
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diſpute their Paffage. He therefore

ordered out two Detachments' of a

hundred and eighty Horfe each, one

under the Command of Stablhammar

towards Gura, and the other, under

the Command of Lieutenant-Colonel

Clas Bonde, towards Kapum, to ob

ferve what Rout they would take.

Clas Bonde marched down the Wi

fula, and, having learned, during the

Night, that the Saxons were in full

March, about a League from thence,

nearer Warſaw, to attempt a Paſſage,

forthwith put himſelf at the Head of

twenty Horſe, leaving the rest behind,

and marched full Speed towards them

for better Information : At his Arri

val, he found one Party aćtually come

over, whom he instantly attacked

Sword in Hand with all imaginable

Bravery, hoping to oblige them to

return the Way they came ; but the

Saxons being fuperior in Number, and

reinforced befides every Moment, that

Handful of gallant Men were almoſt

all killed upon the Spot, together

with their Lieutenant-Colonel.

The reſt of the Detachment, com

manded by the Captains Wrangel,

Witting, and Ellberg, being come up

by this Time to ſupport their Leader,

were fo ili condućted, that, not being

able to make Head againſt a Number

fo ſuperior, one Captain and fixty-two

Men were flain ; the Remainder being

obliged to fight their Way through

the Enemy in order to make their

Eſcape, and inform Nieroth of their

Mifadventure, and the Approach of

Paikal; who, being now puffed up

with fo happy a Beginning, and de

pending ſtill on the Superiority of his

Numbers, believed he ſhould meet no

farther Obstacle ; and that he ſhould

make

|
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make as good a Market of Nierath, as

of his Detachment. Having then,

july the 19th and 2oth, pasted the

rest of his Army over the Vistula, he

- marched, full of Confidence, tewards

Warſaw.

Nieroth, informed of his Approach,

marched forthwith out of his Camp

with his little Army, ranged in one

fingle Line, to render his Front as

wide as poſſible to encounter fo potent

an Enemy, and, in this Order, ad

vanced fiercely towards the Enemy.

But the Night approaching hindered

the Combat, and the General returned

towards the City ; his Right being

placed near the Palace of Lubomirſki,

and his Left extending from Ujast to

the Village of Rakovist.

In the Morning, july 21, at four

o’Clock, General Nieroth gave Orders

to march towards the Enemy. He

had but three Regiments of Horfe, as

before mentioned, that of Smoland,

the Ostrogoths, and Colonel Kruus,

which did not amount in all to more

than two thouſand Men. Nieroth

himſelf commanded the Centre, Kruus

the Right, and Burenſchild the Left.

The Squadrons were ranged in one

Line, as before, two deep ; and, in

about two Hours, came in-Sight of

the Enemy. - - *

The Saxons, commanded by Gene

ra! Paikul, Major-General Schulen

bourg, and Major St. Paul, were in

the Centre, conſiſting of twelve Regi

ments, divided into forty-three little

Squadrons, ranged in three Lines,

which made in all four thouſand Horſe.

In the right Wing Marſhal Commen

tofſki, Marſhal Denhof, and Poloniecz,

commanded forty Companies of the

Crown Army. And in the Left,

* e -

Prince Fohn Wifniowiſki, and the Re

ferendary Ruvat/ki commanded fifty

more of fixty Men each ; all which

were Poles, and amounted to fix thou

fand Men, who were ranged in two

very long Lines. , , r

It was about eight o’Clock in the

Morning when the Armies approach

cd, the Saxons beginning the Attack

in Front, while the Poles, extending

their long Lines to furround us, fell

upon our Squadrons both in Flank and

Rear, infomuch that we feemed to be

in no ſmall Danger. . .

Nieroth, as well as Kruus and Bu

renfchild, had each fo much to do to

defend themſelves, that neither of them

were able to affift the others ; nay,

were even obliged to feparate into

different Bodies ; which Paikul ob

ferving, and what large Intervals were

left between our Regiments, instantly

detached fix Squadrons, who fell in

Flank upon the Regiment of Kruus,

threw fome Squadrons into Diforder,

and even took three Standards. But,

while the Colonel was uſing his utmoſt

Efforts to prevent the miſchievous

Confequences of this dangerous Shock,

the Left Wing of the Saxons, repulſed

by the vigorous Refiftance of our

Troops, who were refolved to main

tain their Ground, took to their Heels,

and were brifkly purſued by Nieroth.

By this Time Kruus, likewife had the

Happineſs to break the Enemy on his

Side, and, in the End, put them to

tally to the Route. Burenstbild, who

had till then the whole Right of the

Enemy on his Corps, began to breathe

upon this Alteration, and Lieutenant

Colonel Sak, at the fame Inſtant, run

ning to his Succour with certain Squa

drons of Kruus’s Regiment, and ſixty

K k 2 * Foot,
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Foot, commanded by Captain Kafe,

they afforded fo much Buſineſs to the

Poles and Saxons, that they likewife,

at laſt, followed the Example of the

reſt, and fled full Speed towards the

Village of Vola, where rallying, they

were again attacked and routed, and .

their General Paikul taken Prifoner.

After which they poſted on to the

Vistula, which they paſſed in the ut

moſt Confuſion.

We did not purſue them far, be

caufe a great Number of Tartars and

Coſaques who had fled towards the

Vistula, wheeled fuddenly about, and

were pillaging our Camp ; but were

foon difperſed by our Squadrons, and

a great Part puſhed into the River,

where many of them were drown’d.

After the Aćtion was over, which

lasted from eight o’Clock in the

Morning till two in the Afternoon,

Nieroth, having re-affembled all his

Troops, returned in good Order to

his Camp, with his Trumpets and

Kettle-drums founding, and leading

General Paikul, together with tone

Captain, five Lieutenants, two Field

Chaplains, five Corporals, one Trum

pet, a hundred and feven Saxons, and

certain Poles Priſoners.

The Saxons loſt in the Battle Colo

nel Wideman, the Lieutenant-Colonels

Winckelman and Dieke, many Captains,

and about five hundred killed upon

the Spot, without reckoning the Poles,

of whom many likewife periſhed in

the Vistula.

Of our Side, the Regiment of Smo

land had one Cornet killed, and feven

wounded. That of Ostrogothia, the

Captains Lagerfelt, Bagge, and Brum

mer, five Lieutenants, fixty Subalterns,

and feventy Troopers killed ; and the

Captains Behrn, Ekehielmi and Brun,

One ,two Cornets, three Corporals,

Trumpet, and eighty-one wounded.

The Regiment of Kruus had two Lieu

tenants, three Subalterns, and thirty

four Men killed ; and certain Lieute

nants and Cornets, two Subalterns,

and thirty Men wounded.

It is not poſſible to expreſs the Ter

ror which feized the Deputies affem

bled at Warſaw, at the firſt News of

the Approach of the Saxons and Poles.

They could not believe that Nieroth

could make head againſt fuch a fupe

rior Force, without being deſtroyed :

In which Conceit they fet out all toge

ther, and each endeavour'd to make

his Eſcape as faſt as poſſible. .

The Marſhal Bronitz , alone, more

firm than all the reſt, not only re

mained behind, but ſhared in the Dan

ger of the Day : After which he fent

out Couriers all round about, to recal

the fugitive Deputies, who, by little

and little, returned to Warſaw, toge

ther with thoſe who had been fent from

the Palatinates of Cracow and Sendo

f/317“.

. After which, in one of their Sit

tinge, the Marſhal acquainted them that

* King Stani/laus was upon the Road to

Warſaw, together with the Ambaſſà

dors of Sweden, to put the laft Hand

to the Tranquillity of the Kingdom,

and the Treaty with his Swedi/b Ma

jeſty. -

But what moſt pacified their Fears,

was the Arrival of Colonel Dabldorff

with two Regiments of Foot, that of

Upland, and that of Dahl-Carlia,

which encamped together with Nie

roth to cover the City of Warfaw from

any new Attack of the Saxons, which

they had ſtrongly threatened the Af

fembly
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fembly with. But, after the Arrival

of this Reinforcement, inſtead of mak-,

ing any fuch Attempt, they took their

Rout to Lithuania, in order to join

the Czar, and avoid the Hazard of any.

more Trials of Skill with our Troops,

whoſe Valour they now underſtood fo

well.

The King of Sweden had now com -

pleated the Review of his Cavalry in

the Neighbourhood of Ravitz, and

made them go through their Exercifes

after a new Regulation, (fince printed).

which was the Fruit of his leifure

Hours, during the Winter; and which

was admired by the moſt experienced

Generals and Officers, who were aſto

niſh'd at the Penetration of that Prince,

in forming fo many judicious Evolu

tions, both uſeful and neceſſary for en

gaging with Security and Advantage.

His Majeſty had likewife done the

fame by three Regiments of Dragoons,

which were newly arrived from Peme

rania, and then gave Orders for the

whole Army to take the Field. The

Swediſh Ladies, who were permitted

to stay at Ravitz during the Winter,

firſt fetting out from that Place, and

lau.

As his Majeſty judged it neceſſary

to leave an Army in Great Poland,

both for its Security, and to obſerve

the Motions of the Saxons on the

Frontier, General Rheinsthild received

Orders to ſtay there with thirteen Re-

giments, three of them Cavalry, that

of the Nobles, of Scania, and of Ny

lande ; five of Dragoons, the Guards,

Buchwald’s, Craffau's, Mellin’s, and

Marſchalck’s ; and five of Foot, de

Waſmanlande and Sudermanlande, de

returning home by the Way of Bref

Skaraborg, de Nerike, de Wermlande,

de Westerbotbn.

ỹuly 29, the King fet out from Ra

vitz, with the reſt of the Army, tak

ing the Road to Warſaw, with the

Court and the Drabans ; making that

Day a moſt violent March through

Koblin, Stun, and Taſchina, as far as

Krotoczin, (five Leagues) the Rendez

vous of all the Regiments of the King's

Diviſion, who had Orders - to leave

their Quarters, and repair thither

forthwith.

The fame Day General Paikul arri

ved there under a ſtrong Eſcorte.

Many Letters were found about him,

diſcovering the Deſigns of the Enemy,

in particular, that the Czar engaged

to be at Warfaw by the 2oth of August,

to break up the Diet, and encloſe the

Swedes by the Help of the Saxons, who

were to enter into Poland on the other

Side.

The Projećt was good ; but fo far

from giving the King any Pain for the

Conſequences, that he faid, with a

Smile, to his Ministers, I wiſh the

Enemy may keep their Word.

july 31. the Army marched three

Leagues to Rafko, the next Day three

more to Kalis, the next four to Ra

voitzin, the next to the City of Unie

joue, the next to Wirboffka, where

they reſted one Day. After which

they advanced to the City of Pionteck,

thence to Lowitz, and the next Day

fix Leagues upon a Stretch to Blonir,

which is but four Leagues from War

faw, where the King had his head

Quarters the Year before. The Army

had now marched thirty Leagues in

eight Days, and both Men and Horſe

being exceſſively fatigued, his Majeſty

ordered
*
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ordered them to be cantoned out in

the Neighbourhood of Blonia, to take,

fome Repofe. . . . - .

- King Staniſlaus, together with his

Court, and the Swediſh Ambaſſadors,

was already 'arrived at Warfaw the

v 11th, and the Queen fome Days after.

The next Morning, August 8. the

King of Sweden took a Tour to fee the

F.eld of Battle, where Nieroth had

beat the Saxons, after which, together

- with the Prince of Wurtenberg, who

was never from his Side, he repaired

to the Vistula, to direct a Bridge to be

thrown over, tơ keep the Communi

cation free.

August 21. the Ambaffidors of Swe

den had a private Audience of King

Staniſlaus, as well to avoid the Cere

monial, as becaufe they had a publick

one the Year before; when the Am

baffador Horn preſented a Letter from

the King his Maſter, in which he af

fured his Majesty of Poland, of a strićt

and inviolable Friendſhip; and like

wife explained, that the End of this

new Embaffy was to recommence the

Negotiations, and put the last Hand

to the Treaty of Alliance, neceſſàry to

be concluded for re-eſtabliſhing the

Tranquillity of the two Realms,

The Conferences were opened in the

Cloiſter of Carmelites at Warſaw, and

becauſe, fince the laſt Year, fome of

the Poliſh Commiſſàries had quitted

the Confederacy at Warſaw, as the

Crown. General, and others had been

taken Prifoners by the Enemy, as the

Biſhop of Pofnania, they choſe in

their Stead the Biſhop of Caminiek,

together with two Senators, the Con

ftables of Siradia, Sandec, and other

Poliſh Lords. - -

The first Propoſals made by the

Swediſh Ambaſſadors, were to fix a

Day for the Coronation ; to make a

more striết Alliance againſt the Czar

and King Augustus; and to reſtore the

Houſe of Sapieba to all their Rights .

and Privileges.

The Poles, on their Side, infisted

on the Renewal and Guarantee of the

Treaty of Oliva ; that no Province,

Territory, or City of the Republick

of Poland ſhould be difmernbred ; that

no more Contributions ſhould be ex

aćted ; and that the Swedes ſhould re

ftore all the Cannons, and Train of

Artillery, which they had taken from

the Republick during the Courſe of

the War. They likewife propoſed -

many other Articles, which were after

wards inferted in the Treaty, as we

fhall fee in the Sequel. -

In the mean while the Deputies con

tinued their Conferences with great

Affiduity. They agreed unanimouſly

to reply to the Pope, touching his

Brief againft the Clergy, and to com

plain of the long Detainder of the Bi

fhop of Pofnania in the Caſtle of

St. Angelo. They were even fo irri

tated againſt his Holineſs, that fome

Deputies proceeded fo far as to fay,

that he neither behaved as the Vicar of

Fefus Christ,

St. Peter ; but as a Pharaoh, who

would affaffinate Liberty with Faith,

and Faith with Liberty.

The Rep'y to the Pope was aćtually

fent to Rome, Sept. 3. N. S. 17o5. and

addreſſed to the Queen of Poland, that

fhe herſelf might preſent it to his Ho

lineſs. In the mean Time the Palati

, nates of Catis, Pofnania, and Great

Poland, approved and confirmed anew

the

or the Succeſfor of

:
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the Manifeſto, which had been pre

pared againſt the Pope in favour of

King Staniſlaus. When all theſe

Things were thus fettled, the 24th of

September was appointed for his Coro

nation ; but it was not for eaſy to fix

where the Ceremony ſhould be per

formed. By the Laws and Conſtitu

tions of Poland, as well as Cuſtom

Time out of Mind, the King ought

always to be elećted at Warſaw, and

crowned at Cracow; and many of the

Poles, ferupulouſly attached to theſe

Formalities, ihfifted on their being

obſerved, and that the King ſhould

repair to Cracow for that End. To

which the Swediſh Ambaſſrdors, on

the other hand, replied, that, to avoid

the Inconveniencies eaſily to be fore

feen in fuch a Circumſtance as the pre

fent, they might, for this once, very

well diſpenſe with an obſolete Cuſtom;

that there was no Time to be loſt;

that all Delay, at fuch a Crists, might

be attended with dangerous Confe

quences; and finally, that the Necef

fity to diſpatch forthwith an Affair of

fuch Împortance, ought to prevail over

all the Laws and Cuſtoms of the King

dom ; eſpecially as the Tranquillity

and Happineſs of the Publick abfo

łurely depended upon it. -

The Deputies, at laft, gave Way to

theſe Reaſons; and it was only agreed

to infert in the circular Letters to no

tify the Coronation, the following

Claufe, viz. That, though that Cere

mony was now performed at Warfaw,

it ſhould not be eſteemed a Precedent

for the future, or become any Preju

dice to the Laws and antient Cuſtoms

of Poland.

This Difficulty removed, another

aroſe with regard to the Choice of a

Prelate, who ſhould perform the Cere

monial. The Cardinal Primate was

in a Town dependent on Poland; but

as he always declared in his . Letters

that it was impoſſible for him to affist

at the Coronation, and that he would

approve all that ſhould be done in his

Abſence, as if performed by himſelf,

the Archbiſhop of Leopol, who was

arrived at Warſaw, offered himſelf to

officiate inſtead of the Cardinal.

When all thefe Things were thus

regulated, the neceffry Preparations

were made for that ſuperb Solemnity.

As King Augustus had with him the

Crown, ordinarily uſed at the Corona

tion of the Kings of Poland, two others

were ordered to be made forthwith of

maffy Gold, garniſhed with Jewels,

both for the King and Queen, with all

the other Ornaments of Royalty.

While thefe Affairs were going for

ward at Warſaw, the Czar made long

Marches towards Courland ; being ir

ritated withthe Defeat of Scheremetoff he

had refolved to fatiate his Revenge ;

and accordingly, his Army command

ed, under him, by Menzikoff, Ronne,

and Repnin, foon reduced the whole

Province except Mitau and Bauste:

Lowenbaupt, who forefaw the Re

turn of the Ruffian Troops, and who

was too weak to make head against fo

potent ań Enemy, was already retired

under the Cannon of Riga, in order to

‘cover that City; which he could the

more eaſily do ; as his beſt Troops

confiſted in Infantry. ,

This Movernent of his hindered the

Czar from undertaking the Siege df

that Place, he contented himſelf with

fending a large Detachment to obſerve

Lowenhaupt, and cut off all Cợrhmu

nication between Riga and Courlands
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after which, to còmpleat the Reduc

tion of that Province, Arg. I 5. he

entered into the City of Mitau, and,

having forthwith inveſted the Caſtle,

fummoned the Governor, Colonel jo

ran Knarring, to furrender himſelf and

his Garrifon Priſoners of War. To

which the other not only returned a

fierce Anſwer, but gave the Czar to

underſtand, that if he made his Attack

on that Side, (where the Caſtle was

moſt acceſſible) he would fet the City

on Fire about his Ears.

The Citizens, terrified with this

Reſolution of the Governor’s, threw

themſelves at the Feet of the Czar,

and befought him not to expoſe them

to the Ruin they were threatened with.

Their Inſtances prevailed; and he be

gan his Approaches on the other Side

of the River, though the Work was

much more difficult, becauſe of the

Marſhineſs of the Soil. This, how

ever, was but a poor Confolation for

the Garrifon, who had no Succours to

expećt, more eſpecially as the Batte

ries of Çannons and Mortars advanced

infenſibly, and the Enemy were foon

in a Condition to batter down the For

sifications, which were, at beſt, but

feeble. Accordingly, September 3. the

Enemy, having thrown about a hun

dred Bombs, and made a Breach in

the Space of twenty-four Hours with

nine Pieces of Cannon, two Baſtions

were already fo difmantled, that the

Beſiegers made all ready for an Af

fault.

- Upon which the Governor, willing

to preferve the Garrifon, beat a Parly

the next Morning, and demanded to

capitulate ; which being granted

by General Repnin, who condućted

that Attack, he marched out with all

'the Honours of War, ſuch as Drums

beating, Colours flying, twelve Pieces

of Cannon, one Mortar, thirteen Car

tridges for each Cannon, and Ammu

niticn for the Soldiers, who were

efcorted by the Regiment of Dragoons

de Renne, as far as Riga.

- The Caſtle, of Bauſke, which was

yet leſs able to refiſt an Enemy than

that of Mitau, did not hold out fo

long ; fo that, after the Conqueſt of

thefe two Places, the Czar became

Maſter of all Courland. After which,

and after having left Garrifons in both;

as likewife a confiderable Body of

Troops under General Bauer, for the .

Security of that Province, and another

in Livonia under Velt-Marſhal Schere

metoff, he refolved to keep his Word

with Augustus, in marching towards

v. in order to break up the

let.

Accordingly, he entered into Lithu

ania at the Head of his Army, toge

ther with a hundred Pieces of Cannon,

having left his heavy Artillery at Po

loc/ko. Being arrived at Grodno, he

fortified that Plaee, feized the Paſs of

Tykozin, and eſtabliſhed Magazines in

various Places, which he filled, not

only with what he drew from the

Country, but what was tranſported

from the Provinces of Pleſko and Smo

lenſko. He likewife took Poſſeſſion of

feveral Poſts on the Side of Warſaw,

as far as Pultowck and the Bug, info

much that he was likewife abſolute

Mafter of Lithuania, and made it ap

pear, by the Meaſures he took, that

he intended to keep it; which was af

terwards more manifeſt, by certain

intercepted Letters : He had even

already taken the Title of Grand

Duke, and pretended to unite that

great
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great Province to his other vaſt Ter
ritories.

Poliſh Pruffia was now expoſed to -

the Ravages of the Crown Army.

Commentofſki furprized a little Detach

ment from Elbing, in the City of

Marionbourg, who, after fome little

Defence, were obliged to furrender

themſelves Priſoners of War. The

City was afterwards plundered, and

loaded, as well as the whole Diſtrićt,

with heavy Contributions.

Smigelſki, likewife, entered into the

Biſhoprick of Warmia, and carried off

from Heli/berg and other Places, cer

tain Swediſh Parties, who had been de

tached to levy Contributions, and

plundered them of the Money they

had collećted : One Swediſh Captain

only, having re-aſſembled his Men in

Time, made fo gallant a Defence,

that Smigelſki, after a long and obſti

nate Attack, was obliged to quit his

Prey, and, in the Apprehenſion that

the Garrifon of Elbing would come to

the Succour of the Captain, retired out

of the Biſhoprick of Warmia. His

Troops having plundered the Country

of all they could carry off.

Over and above the March of the

Czar, another Tempeſt was ready to

burſt over Poland. The Hitmann Ma

zeppa, by the Order of that Prince,

advanced at the Head of his Coſaques,

amounting to forty or fifty thouſand

Men, acroſs the Ukrain, and from

Volbinia as far as Zamoist upon the

Wieprz, in the Palatinate of Beltz :

And, having taken Zamoiſk, after a

fhort Siege, impofed Contributions,

even to the Vistula, above Lublin.

It appeared then, by the Approach

of fuch large Forces on all Sides, that

the War was breaking out anew ; and

34

that all theſe Nations pretended to

nothing lefs than to ſwallow us down

whole : For now King Augustus, at .

the Head of twenty thouſand Saxons,

was likewife ready to enter into Poland,

and fall upon General Rhein/child.

But happily all thefe dreadful Phan

toms diſappeared, as if by Miracle,

within leſs than a Year; that is to ſay,

when Charles XII. entered with his

Army into Lithuania.

During this Interval, Count Potocki,

Palatine of Kiovia, arrived at Warſaw

with his Troops, among whom were

eight hundred Calmuck Tartars, whoſe

flat and horrible Faces, and ſtrange

Way of living, afforded our Army not

a little both of Wonder and Enter

tainment.

They had all likewife Horſes as

ugly and deformed as themſelves, but

fo admirable for Speed and Labour,

that the King, the Prince of Wurten

berg, and feveral others bought a great

Number of them, from forty to fixty

Ducats apiece. They being able in

two Days Time, to march thirty

Leagues and more upon a Stretch.

Count Potocki, a little while after.

joined the Great-General Sapieha, and

both paffed the Vistula, for the being

more eaſily fupplied with Proviſions.

Prince Wifniowiſki, who was poſted

near Wengorod, at firſt feemed diſpoſed

to diſpute their Paflage, but gave over

his Deſign, and moved quise off after

the Coronation. -

When the Senators and Deputies of

Poland had prepared the Patta. Con

venta, King Staniſlaus repaired the

Eve of his Coronation to the Church

of St. ỹohn, to fwear to his folemn

Obfervance of it. Sept. 23. his Ma

jesty fet out from the Palace de Bielin
L l * Jki,
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st:, where he loodged : The Coaches

of the Palatines and Deputies began

the March, and thoſe of the Biſhops

and Senators followed. The King’s,

in which he fate alone, was preceded

by a Number of Nobles on Horſe

Horſeback, and by the Life-Guards

who were on Horſeback too. While

all the Company ranged themfelves on

each Side of the Gate to receive his

Majesty, the Archbiſhop of Lepol,

Scielinſki, robed pontifically, repaired

to the Grand Altar, whither the King

followed through the Body of the

* Church, which was illuminated with

a double Row of Flambeaux, from

End to End. Then the Archbiſhop

read the Paćła-Conventa, and the For

mulary of the Oaths, which his Ma

jesty took upon his Knees, and was

afterwards recondućted to the Palace

in the fame Order ; only with this

Difference, that thế Archbiſhop, who

had firſt laid afide his Pontificals, fate

backward in his Majeſty’s Coach, to-

gether with Spi/ki, Biſhop of Cami
V nieck.

The Day following, their Majesties

repaired to the Castle incog. having

faſted three Days ſucceſſively to pre

pare themfelves for that Solemnity,

; together with the Communion ; and,

while the Senators, Deputies, and

Nobles affembled, put on their Robes.

The King was armed at all Points,

and over his Shoulders wore a Poliſh

Mantle of red Velvet, lined with Sa

bles. The Queen was dreffed like a

Bride in Cloth of Silver, with her

Hair difhevelled; her Head and Breaſt

being adorned with Jewels of great

' Value. At ten o’Clock, all being

ready, the Swediſh Ambaſſadors re

ceived a Notification, upon which

-

they, likewiſe, repaired to the Castle,

and were received according to their

Rank; that is to fay, in the outward ..

Court, by a Lieutenant-Colonel, with

one Battalion under Arms, Drums

beating : Then by the Sr. Poninſki,

the Marſhal of the Court, when alight

ing from their Coaches at the Foot of

the great Stair-Cafe : On the firſt

Landing-place, Count Sapieba, Pif.

fart, or Great Commiſſary of Lithua

nia, waited to condućt them to the

Guard Chamber ; where Mr. Ponia

tow/ki preceded them to the Door of

the Anti-Chamber. -

Conſtable of Siradia, a Senator, with

At which the

certain Deputies, complimented them

in Behalf of the King and the Repub

lick : And, within the Anti-chamber,

'Count Sapieha, Grand Treaſurer of

Lithuania, who performed that Day

the Office of Grand-Marſhal, came

forward to introduce them to their

Majeſties in the Cabinet,

Here follows the Manner of the

Ceremony in the Church. At every

Gate was poſted a Guard of Swedes,

together with a Poliſh Officer to exa

mine all who entered. In the Choir,

oppoſite to the great Altar, and upon

a. Level with it, was erećted an

Eſtrade, on which, beneath two Ca

nopies, were placed two Thrones,

furrounded with the Lifeguard; one

Side of the Choir being allotted to the

Swediſh Officers, and the other for the

Grandees and Deputies of Poland. Be

tween the firſt Row of Pews and the

Altar were placed three Elbow-Chairs;

over which Place was a little Room,

with a Window into the Church, from

whence the Kings of Poland uſed to

hear Maſs. This was fet apart for

the King of Sweden, who, ºs
* wit
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with Count Piper, the Princes of Wur

tenberg and Mecklenbonrg, and certain

other Swediſh Lords attended there to

obſerve the Ceremony : · Oppoſite to

which was a Balcony, where fate Ma

dam Royal the King’s Mother, and

certain other Ladies of the higheſt

Quality.

The Proceſſion from their Majeſties

Apartments to Church began with the

Gentlemen in the Train of the Swediſh

Ambaſſadors, followed by the Poliſh

Deputies, and a great Number of the

Nobles. Then Mr. Garofski, the

Swerd-bearer of Pofnania, with the

Sword ; the Conſtable of Radziec,

with the Globe ; the Constables of

Fung, Wladiſlaw and Leurre, with

the Sceptres ; the Grand. General of

Lithuania, Conſtable of Wilna, and

Mr. Zopolſki, Constable of Siradia,

with the Crowns. All being borne on

Cuſhions of Cloth of Silver. As to

the Standard or Banner of the King

dom, which uſed to be carried abreaft

with the Sword, it was not uſed on

this Occaſion. -

Thefe Enfigns of Royalty were fol

lowed by the Treaſurer Sapieha, who

officiated as Grand. Marſhal, carrying

the Battoon, pointing downwards, till

- after the Ceremony, when it was to

be carried upright, according to the

Cuſtom of Poland. -

, The Ambaſſadors Wachstager and

Palmberg preceded his Majeſty.

, . . Then the King, armed and robed

as before deſcribed, being ſupportede

by Mr. Potocki, Grand-Commiſſary.

of Lithuania, and the Starost Sapieha.

After whorn followed the Queen,

led by Baron Horn, the principal in

the Swediſh Embaffy; the whole Train

*

being cloſed by the Ladies and prin

cipal Officers of the Court.

. When the firſt Perfons in the Pro

ceffion entered the Church, the Mu

fick began from two Galleries, and

encreaſed in fuch Proportion as it ad-

vanced, that the whole Band were in

their fulleft Concert, at the Moment

his Majeſty appeared. All being

ranged, thoſe, who carried the Rega

lia, as they approached the Altar, deli

ver’d them into the Hands of the Ec

clefiaſticks, who placed the King’s

Crown fomewhat higher than all the

reſt. Two Biſhops, and two other

Prelates received his Majeſty, and,

complimented him at the Foot of the

Throne. Then the two firſt led him

to the Altar, and the Queen paffed

into the Vestry. -

The Archbiſhop being robed poh

tifically, and feated before the Altar,

the Biſhop of Caminieck addreſſed the

following Words to him in Latin :

Our Mother, boly Church, destres tha: .

this valiant Knight, elefied King,

/hould be crowned. Upon which the

Archbiſhop demanded, 1s be worthy ?

Does he deſign to fulfil his Duty ? And

the Biſhop anfwered, Yes be is worthy,

and will fulfil it. :

The Archbiſhop then proceeded to

a Prayer ; after which he addreſſed a

fhort Diſcourſe to the King, on the

Duties of his Funétion, and afked

him if he was diſpoſed to obſerve

them ? And the King, who was feated

between the two Biſhops, (in the El- -

bow-Chairs above-mentioned) having

anfwered, 7 es ; he fwore again upon

his Knees to keep feveral other Arti

cles of the Pafia-Conventa. . . . . .

: When this was done, the Archbi
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fhop and his Aſſistants took off the

King’s Helmet ; after which his Ma

jesty kiſſed the Archbiſhop's Ring,

made Profeſſion of his Faith, and pro

nounced the Oath in the uſual Words,

with both his Hands laid on the Gof

pel. The Archbiſhop then having his

Head bare, fell on his Knees, tóge

ther with the other Eccleſiaſticks, and

the King proſtrated himſelf with his

Arms ſtretched out. In which Inter

val they fung the Litany, and repeated

feveral Prayers: At the Concluſion

whereof, the Archbiſhop replaced him

felf in his epiſcopal Chair, and the

King kneeled as before. -

, They then took off his Majeſty's

Mantle and Gaņtlets. And the Arch

biſhop, with the Thumb of his right

Hand, anointed the Palan of the

King’s Right Hand, his Elbow, and

the Vertebræ, or that Part of the

Neck between the Shoulders ; at the .

fame Time pronouncing theſe Words,

I anoint thee King in the Name of the

Fatber, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.

He afterwards wiped his Thumb with

Bread, and waſhed himſelf; while a

Biſhop wiped the King likewife with

Bread and Cotton.

His Majeſty was then condućted in

to the Veſtry, where he changed his

military Habit for an epifcopaľ Robe,

all white, which he was to keep as

long as he lived; it being to ferve for

his Winding Sheet : Becauſe King

ỹohn had been interred in his Corona

tion Robes. |

The King, after this, was again

led back , to the Altar, where the

Archbiſhop preſented him with a

drawn Sword, which his Majeſty gave

to the Sword-bearer, who returned it

into the Scabbard, and hung it at his

Majeſty’s Side ; who then drew it

again, and, after making feveral mi

litary Flouriſhes with it, to ſignify how

it ought to be uſed, returned it once

more to its Scabbard. -

The Crown was then placed on his

Majesty’s Head by the Archbiſhop

and Biſhops, the Sceptre in his Right

Hand, and the Globe in his Left. All

theſe Ceremonies being accompanied

with Prayers and Exhortations, pro

per to each Occaſion. The King then

raiſed himſelf up, returned the Sword

to the Sword-bearer, and, having all

the Enſigns of Royalty, mounted the

Throne, being condućted to it by two

Biſhops, and the principal of the

Laity , where, having fate a little

while, he was re-condućted as before

to the Altar, where he demanded of

the Archbiſhop to crown the Queen ;

who ſignifying his Confent, two Bi

fhops condućted her Majefty from the

Veſtry to the Altar; and pretty near

the fame Ceremonies were repeated,

as before uſed in the Coronation of

the King.

The Queen proſtrated herſelf while

the Benedićtion was given : They

anointed her Hand and her Neck be

tween her Shoulders, and having dry’d

both again, led her back to the Veſtry,

where they robed her Majeſty with a

Mantle of Cloth of Silver, garded

with Ermine. She was then re-con

dućted by the Biſhops to the Altar,

who placed the Crown on her Head,

and the Sceptre in her Hand ; and, .

after certain Prayers and Exhortations,

as before, attended her to her Throne ;

feven Ladies of the firſt Quality hold

ing up her Train, and all the reſt

ranging themſelves round about her

Majeſty. Wh

vv nen
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When the Biſhops were returned to

the Altar, Te Deum was fung, under a

triple Difcharge of the Cannon- of the

Castle, and the fmall Arms of the

Garrifon. One of the Biſhops then

carried the Goſpel to be kiſs'd by their

Majeſties, while fitting on their

Thrones : After this, the two Biſhops

again condućted them to the Altar,

firſt the King, and then the Queen,

to make their Offerings : When they

again kiſſed the Archbiſhop's Ring,

and certain holy Relicks, and, upon

their Return to their Thrones, affiſted

at the grand Maſs, which over, firſt

the Archbiſhop, and then their Ma

jesties communicated in both Kinds.

The Archbiſhop then pronounced the

Benedićtion both to their Majeſties

and the People, and the Grand-Mar

íhal ordered, long live the King and

Bụeen, to be proclaimed aloud, which

was repeated by the whole Church.

All thefe Ceremonies ended, they

returned to the Caſtle in the fame Or

der as before. In the great Hall of

which, the Biſhop of Caminieck made

an eloquent Speech in the Name of

the Senators and the Nobles ; and the

rand Treaſurer anfwered in Behalf of

their Majeſties, After which the

Grandees and Nobles were admitted

to kiſs their Hands.

Their Majeſties now retired to dif

robe, and fit down to Dinner. Three

Tables being prepared for that Pur

poſe : The Middle one fquare, and

raiſed fome Steps above the two others.

At this their Majeſties fate, being

ferved by the great Officers of the

Realm, and the Ambaſſadors of Swe

den. At the Table on the Right, fate

the Prelates, Senators, Deputies and

Generals; and on the Left, the La

dies, together with the feveral Lords

and Officers, both Swedes and Poles.

During the Repaſt, the Company

were entertained with Muſick, which

laſted till the Evening, when the King

and Queen rofe from Table, and were

re-condućted to the Palace by all the

People of Quali y preſent.

The Caſtle had not been repair'd

fince the Siege the Year before, and

confequently could not be fuppoſed

very fit to entertain their Majeſties.

Prince Alexander Sobieſki retired

from Court during this Solemnity, to

his Eſtate at Villa Nova near Warſaw,

not fo much for fear of provoking

King Augustus againſt his Brothers,

who were ſtill Priſoners in Saxony, as

to avoid Diſputes with the Swediſh

Ambaſſadors, who had given him to

understand, that they could not yield

him the Precedency, either in the

Proceſſion, or at the King’s Table.

For the fame Reafon, Madam

Royal, the King's Mother, abſented

herfelf likewife; there being a Prece

dent at the Coronation of King Mi

chael, of his Mother's being fet at Ta

ble below the Ambaſſadors of Sweden.

When this Ceremony was over, the

King of Sweden returned to Blania

perfectly fatisfied with having accom

pliſhed a Work, which Numbers

thought fo difficult. But the Prince

of Wurtenberg, who had borne him.

Company, returned immediately to

Warſaw, to felicitate King Staniſlaus,

who, the fame Night, fet out with the

Prince for Blonia, where the two

Kings embraced with all the Marks of

Friendſhip and Affećtion.

The King of Poland then returned,

together with the Prince of Wurten

berg, who reſided fome Days at War

faw,
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ſaw, to ſhare in the Feasts and Diver

fions, which were given upon this

Occaſion in great Numbers.

In the Morning, their Majeſties

were congratulated anew by abundance

of Lords and Ladies : After which

they repaired to the Houſe of Ambaſ.

fador Horn, where there was a Maf

querade and a Ball, which 'lasted far

Thefe Diverſions conin the Night.

tinued the whole Week. In which

Interval, Numbers of the Grandees,

and a Crowd of the Nobility, who

were not preſent at the Coronation,

poured in on all Sides, to pay their

Compliments to their Majesties : In

fomuch that the whole City fwarmed

with Deputies, as well from Pruffia .

and Lithuania, as from Great * and

Little Poland, to fwear Fealty to the

new King.

His Majesty, immediately after his

Coronation, gave Orders to the Pala

tine of Kiowia to march towards

Pruffia with a Part of the Crown

Army, to diflodge a great Number

of Quartians who were poſted there,

and committed the moſt horrrible Ex

ceffes. . And, the better to meet with

them, Mr. Potocki, Commiſſàry-Ge

neral of Poland, and Couſin to the

Palatine, together with the Staroſt

Bobrun/ki, Count de Sapieha, were de

tached at the fame Time, at the Head

of above three thouſand Poles, who

pafled the Vistula at Warſaw, and

marched through Blonia, ſtrait on to .

Priffia; while the Pa'atine, who had

taken another Rout, the better to cir

cumvent the Enemy, was to join them

at a Place before agreed upon. ' -

But the Quartians, having been ad

vertis’d of his March, had already

thought proper to retire : So that the .

v

Palatine not being able to make a re

gular Attack, was obliged to content

himſelf with purſuing them ; which he

did fo brifkly, that the Enemy loft

above five hundred Men in their

Flight, who, being left behind, were

made Prifoners. After which they

were fo effećtually difperfed, that one

Party eſcaped through the Frontiers

of Sileſia, and the reſt on the Side of

Sendomir, a great Way above the

Vistula.

While this was tranfaćting, the Pa..

latine of Kiowia quitted the Nighbour

hood of Prague, and all the reſt of.

the Poliſh Army paffed the Vistula to

join the Swede, except half the Regi

ment of King Staniſlaus's Foot-guards,

the whole Number amounting but to

a hundred and fifty Men, which re

mained at Prague, with a Handful of

Swedes to guard the Bridge; the other.

Half of that Regiment having already

marched with Kiowſki. . .

When the Ruffians, and the Troops

of Wifniowiſki, which were at Pultowſk

and in the adjacent Places, had been

informed of the Departure of the

Poliſh Army, they would not let flip

the Occaſion which offered, to carry ·

off the few Men left behind, and to .

ruin the Bridge. They quitted, there

fore, the Bug, during the Night, and

began their March, to the Number of

fome thouſands; taking their Mea

fures fo well, that they furpriſed the

Lieutenant-Colonel, who commanded i

that Detachment of the Guards; and

who, in fpite of a very brave Defence,

was not only dangerouſly wounded,

but fell with his whole Party, toge

ther with five Enfigns, and two

Field-Pieces, into the Enemy's Hand;

who, immediately taking Adane:
O
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of their Seceſs, attacked the Piquet

- guard of the Swedes near the Bridge,

and obliged them to retire. .

At this Moment Colonel Dahldorf, -

who was in Nieroth’s Camp, as hath , .

been already obſervęd, hearing the

rouſly ºn the Head, that he was

obliged to be trepann'd twice, and was

- almoſt given over, though afterwards

*

Report of the Guns, and the Noife of .

the Combatants, i mounted immedi

ately on Horſeback, and, affembling

in Haſte a little Party of Officers and

Soldiers near the Bridge, attacked the

Enemy fo bravely, that he repulſed

them into Prague, and preferved the

Bridge till the Arrival of a Reinforce

ment of Infantry.

lefs fo wounded, as well as feveral

other Officers, by the Ruffians, who

were retired into the neareſt Houſes,

and fired continually upon the Swedes,

that he was, at laſt, obliged to ſubmit

to be carried off. But Lieutenant

Còlonel Siegroth, who juſt then arri

ved with Part of the Regiment of

Dahl-Carlia, attacked the Ruffians

with fuch Vigour, that he foon dif

lodged them from their cloſe Quar

ters, and obliged them at length to

quit the Suburbs.

The Enemy, however, rallied again

immediately, as if with a Deſign to

give us Battle in the open Field. But

this Bravade lasted only till the Arrival

of fome of our Squadrons; when they

thought proper to move off precipi

tately, and were eagerly purſued as far

He was neverthe-

perfećtly cured.

The King, having been falſely in

formed that the whole Ruffian Army

was on the Point of paffing the Vistula,

immediately put his own in Motion,

and marched on with them to Wlsty,

within half a League of Warfazo ;

where, putting himſelf at the Head of

the Van, he puſhed on yet farther for

better Intelligence.

His Majeſty arrived at Prague, to

gether with the King of Poland, who

joined him on the Bridge, and the

Prince of Wurtenberg, exaćtly when

all was over. Upon which he dif

patched Orders for the Army to haltat

Wloſka, where they remained till the

- as the Bug, which they paffed with

fuch Celerity, that we could overtake .

but a few who were ill mounted, and

were all either killed or taken Prifo

nerS, -

We loft in this Encounter eighty

Men, and had forty wounded ; among

which were Colonel Dahldorff, and

Major Wrangel. The firſt fo dange

* *

18th of August, when they returned to

Blonia. After the Return of King

Stani/laus to the City, his Majesty,

who feared a fecond Surprize, rested

that Night at Prague, and did not re

turn to Bonia, till the Squadrons who

had purſued the Enemy, brought back

the News, that they had repaſſed theBug. A - - 2 -> ; - * 3

During all theſe military Expedi

tiọns, his Majesty never forgot Affairs

of State, and, pleaſed with the inde

fatigable Application of his Miniſters,

conferred on Count Piper, Senator

and Premier, the Poſt of Grand-Mär

fhal, appointed Hermelin to be Chan

cery-Counfellor, Cederhielm Secretary

of State, and Hulten Register. ' '.

As there was great Reaſon to fear

another Attack, his Majesty propoſed

- to King Staniſlaus to lodge the Queen

his Spouſe in a Place of Safety, offering

for that Purpoſe the City of Stetingin

Pomerania, till the End of the War. .

. The

-1- .

.
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The Queen of Poland fet out fome

Days after, with the two Princestes her
Daughters, and Madam-Royal Mo

ther of the King. The Prince of

If’urienberg, the Ambaſſador Horn,

and many General Officers waited on

her Majesty, as far as the Estate of the

· Princeſs of Radziwil, who magnifi

cently entertained all that illustrious

· Company ; after which the Queen

purſued her Voyage and arrived hap

pily at Stetin.

It was about this Time that the

Cardinal-Primate, Michael Radziew/ki

died at Dantzick. It is remarkable,

he was raken ill the very Morning

that King Staniſlaus was crowned ;

languiſhed in Bed till Ottober 3. and

then expired, to the great Regret of

all thoſe who were acquainted with

u his Worth.

The Biſhoprick of Guefna and the

Dignity of Primate being vacant by

his Death, thoſe two Preferments were

conferred by the two Competitors, on

two different Perſons. King Slanif:

laus giving them immediately to the

Archbiſhop of Leopol, who had crown

ed him ; and King Augustus, who was

then paffing through Dantzick and

Konigſberg to join the Czar, to the

- Biſhop of Cujavia, who had elećted

and crowned him King of Poland.

Augustus, whoſe Affairs did not

feem fo defperate after the Arrival of

the Czar in Lithuania, prefſed by Ge

neral Patkul, who then aćted as his

Ambaffador to that Prince, and the

fatal News he received from Warſaw,

to repair forthwith to Poland, departed

incognito from his Army, and encamp

ed near Gaben upon the Oder, accom

panied only by Colonel Goltz, and

two other Perfons. He arrived at

r

- - -

Dantzick Ottober 18. from whence he

paffed on to Konigſberg, where he ar

rived at nine o'Clock at Night, at the

Houſe of Counfellor Negelein, who

condućted him with forty Horſe to

Ti/kotzin, an advantageous Poſt which

the Ruffians poffeffed in Podlachia,

upon the Nerew, twelves Leagues from

Bug, and thirty-five from Warfaw.

From hence he immediately gave

Notice of his Arrival, not only to the

Czar, but to his whole Party, by a

Manifeſto which he cauſed to be di

ftributed all over the Kingdom. After

which he paffed on to Grodno, and

thence to the Ruffian Army, Osto

ber 3o. where, at their first Meeting,

the Czar preſented him with the five

Standards taken at Prague, from the

hundred and fifty Men of King Sta

ni/laus’s Guards, as related above.

It was at Grodno that King Augustus

inſtituted the Order of the white Ea

gle, worn upon a blue Ribband, and

having for a Motto, Pro Fide, Rege

& Lege, which he conferred on many

of the Poliſh Grandees, to attach them

more firmly, and likewife on fome of

the Ruffian Generals,

Here likewife a Senatus-Confilium

was held, a great Number ofSenators

and Prelates being preſent, among

whom it was agreed to continue faith

ful to King Augustus ; to join the

Crown-Army to that of the Czar,

with whom they concluded a ſtrićt

and folemn Alliance against the King

of Sweden and Stanistaus ; and to pay

the Arrears due to the . Lithuanian

Army. .

While theſe great Affairs were

tranſaćting between King Augustus and

the Czar, the last received an Expreſs

from Moſcow, with the diſagreeable

2 - - News

|
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News of a Rebellion in the Province

of Astracan, where a great Number

of Malecontents were up in Arms,

and waſted all before them with Fire

and Sword. The Czar then ſaw him-

felf obliged to fet out forthwith for

his own Dominions, taking with him

a large Detachment from his Army,

and leaving the reſt under the Com

mand of King Angustus, Prince Men

zikoff, and Field-Marſhal Ogilvy.

He was fcarce gờne before King

Augustus, giving Ear to certain of his

Couſhfellors and the Grandees of Li

thuania, who were greatlý diſpleaſed

to fee their Lands ruined by the Ruf

fans, began to conceive certaih Suſpi

cions, which diminiſhed the Confi

dence, and fhocked the Union, which

had, till then, fubſiſted between thefe

two Princes. Though the Treaty was

concluded between the Czar and the

Republick, King Augustus, imagining

that Patkul privately endeavoured to

reconcile the Czar with the King of

Sweden, and that, in Confequence,

the firſt would continue in Poffestion

of Lithuania, fuddenly ordered that

Miniſter to be arreſted in Saxony : So

raſh a Meaſure raiſed a great Clamour,

and it was apprehended a Rupture

would follow : But the Neceſſity of

each Party to be well with the other,

foon brought about a Reconciliation.

: Four Days after the Coronation of

King Staniſlaus, the Treaty of Sweden

was recommenced at Warſaw; which

was at laſt brought to a Period, and

contained thirty Articles, many of

which had long, feparate Explanations.

Having been figned November 18, and

rätified the 24th and 2 5th by the two

Kings, it was publickly proclaimed

the 27th,

35 -

with the Sound of Trumpets

and Kettle-drums. After which Te

Deum was fung both in the City and

the Camp, and King Staniſlaus, to

testify his Satisfaćtion, gave a fuperb

Feaft upon the Occafion.

Some Days after, the Ambaſſadors

of Sweden took their Leave, and the

Diet broke up with great Content on

all i Hands. The . Subſtance of the

Treaty was as follows :

1. There ſhall be a perpetual Peace,

and fincere Amity between the two

Kings, their Succeſſors, and their

Realms. . -, -

2. The Peace of Oliva fhall be con

firmed in all its Points, except where

expreſsly annulled, or more amply

explained, or hereafter ſhall be for the

common Good. : -

3. There ſhall be a general Am

neſty ; and three Months allowed for

thoſe of the contrary Party to come

III •

4. No Truce, Peace, or Accord of

any Kind ſhall be allowed with King

Augustus, but by common Conſent,

and with the Provifo that he renounce

the Crown , and give Satisfaćtion

to the King of Sweden and the Repub

lick, for all the Damages occaſioned

by the War. The Declaration pub

liſhed by him fhall be deemed of no

Validity, and likewife all the Decrees,

Statutes, and other publick Aćts, made

in his Name during the War. , .

5. All Alliances prejudicial to the

Swedes ſhall be annulled ; and the Re

publick of Poland ſhall not permit

their Kings to contraćt the like for the

future. -

6. The Czar of Mustovy ſhall be

purſued conjunctively, till he has

made Satisfaction for all the Wrongs

M m · and

--
-
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and Mifchiefs he has cauſed. No

Peace or Truce ſhall be made with

that Prince, but with the common

Confent. The Manner in which the

Armies ſhall join, and upon what

Conditions, ſhall be adjuſted by a par

ticular Convention.

7. Sweden ſhall not lay down her

Arms till Peace is re-establiſhed in Po

land, and King Staniſlaus remains in

quiet Poffestion of the Throne.

8. Such Places as the Swedes retake

from the Czar, ſhall be reſtored to

Poland, reimburfing the Coſt.

9. But the Swedes may hold Garri

fons during the War, in the Places

they either now, or may hereafter

poſiefs. |

1o. The King of Sweden may con

dućt his Army through Pruffia, and

the other Provinces of the Republick,

and levy what Recruits may be necef

fary.

1 1. He ſhall be allowed Tranſport

Veffels for his Troops, and the Sea

ports ſhall be open to his Ufe.

12. If either of the Parties enter

into War with his Neighbours, the

other ſhall give no Aſſiſtance to the

Enemy. - -

13. The King and Republick of

Poland ſhall reſtrain fuch of their Sub- s

jećts as ſhall dare hereafter to take up

Arms againſt the Swedes.

14, 15 and 16. Regard only the

Prifoners, and Fugitives of both Sides.

17. The Houſe of Sapieha ſhall be

reſtored to their antient Dignities, Ho

nours, Employments, Eſtates, G’c.

18. The King and Republick of

Poland ratify and declare, that they

will maintain the Peace and Safety,

which the Protestants have enjoyed

both in Poland and Lithuania, and

3

which have been confirmed by the

Confederacies, Pačia. Conventa, &c.

fo that no Damage fhall occur to them

on account of their Religion, while

they behave themfelves peaceably :

Neither ſhall they be hindered from

affembling in the uſual Places, hitherto

allowed them for that Purpoſe ; or

from educating their Children in the

Religion of their Fathers. Moreover,

the Towns of Pruffia ſhall be confirm .

ed in all the Rights and Privileges

fpiritual or temporal, that they en

joyed before and after the Treaty of
Oliva. *

The Articles 19, 2o, Gfc. to 26.

contained divers Regulations concern

ing reciprocal Commerce and Navi

gation, particularly that of Riga.

26. All falſe Money ſhall be prohi

bited, fuch as the Sols of Walacbia,

&c. When the Republick begins a

new Coinage, it ſhall anfwer to the

Standard of that of Sweden.

27. The Republick ſhall oblige its

Princes to obſerve this Treaty, and, in

cafe of a Rupture, it ſhall be reſponſi

ble for all Damages that may enfue.

28. If any other Realms, Repub

licks, and States, would be compri

fed in this Alliance, they ſhall be re

ceived by common Confent.

29. The Guarantees of fuch Princes

and Powers ſhall be demanded, who

are equally in the Intereſt of Sweden

and Poland.

3o. This Treaty ſhall be ratified

and exchanged on both Sides, within

a Week after the Day of figning it.

Twenty-threeCommiſſioners,allPer

fons of the firſt Diſtinćtion, felećted

out of the Clergy, Senate, and Nobi

lity, ſigned this Treaty in Behalf of

the
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the Republick. After which it was

ratified by King Stanistaus, and coun

ter-figned by his private Secretary the

Sr. Radau/ki, Staroſt of Inowlod. On

the Part of Sweden, it was ſigned by

the three Ambaſſadors, Horn, Wach

flager, and Palmberg, and, lower

down, by the Secretaries of the Em

baffy Routerholm and Adlerberg. Laſt

of all his Majeſty ratify'd it at Blonia,

and it was counter-figned by Count

Piper.

When the Peace was concluded,

the Enemy, who had much wondered

the King of Sweden ſhould continue

quiet fo long in his Camp at Blonia,

did not queſtion but that Tranquillity

would foon be interrupted, now he

had fo gloriouſly furmounted all the

Difficulties that had occurred in the

Execution of fo great a Beſign.

Notwithstanding the Rigour of the

Seaſon the Swediſh Army ftill conti

nued encamped, and as the Enemy

was not ignorant that his Majeſty had

given them Orders to be ready for a

March, the News gave them no fmall

Uneafineſs : But what confirmed their

Suſpicions of being foon attacked in

Lithuania, was the Advice they re

ceived, that General Rhein/child had

been commanded to continue in Po

land, and to enter into Winter. Quar

in the Neighbourhood of Pofnania ;

while Lieutenant-General Stromberg,

who had remained till then at Cracow

with four Regiments of Foot, and cer

tain Cavalry, was ordered to join his

Majeſty.

The Enemy had, however, made

all the neceſſary Preparations to refiſt

the Swediſh Army. The Ruffians hav

ing, in a more eſpecial Manner, ta

ken Care to fortify all the Poſts from
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Grodno to Breſzizi upon the Bug, to

fecure themſelves in Lithuania, Podla

rbia and Polesta, where they were Ma-

fters, and where it was very difficult

for the Swedes to enter.

As King Augustus had given the

Czar to underſtand, before his Depar

ture, of the Danger that would occur

from a deciſive Battle, as not confi

ding much in the Conſtancy of the

Poles, or the Valour of the Ruffians,

and the Grofs of the Saxons not being

able to enter into Poland, becauſe the

Paffes were fo clofely guarded by our

Troops, both thoſe Princes agreed to

keep on the defenſive only, and truſt

to their ſtrong Intrenchments, in cafe

they were attacked in Lithuania : · It

being their Deſign to weaken us infen

fibly, by fending out large Detach

ments to harrafs and difturbus inceſ

fantly.

, General Renne, who was poſted at

Pultowſk with certain Regiments of

Ruffians, fent out Parties continually

to pry into our Motions, and learn

the Day when we began our March :

And, after being informed that our

Army were ſtill quiet in their Tents, he

detached a ſtrong Party towards the

Vistula, on tl.e Side of Ploc/ki, on

Advice that a Swediſh Captain had

paſſed that River with fixty Men to

levy Contributions. December 3. 17o5.

theſe two Detachments met, and, af

ter a valiant Defence, which laſted

from Morning till Night, the Swedes

were obliged to furrender Priſoners of

-War.

The Army continued at Blonia till

the End of December, without any Per

fons being able to gueſs the Day of

decamping, or even what Rout they
fhould take. - a

M m 2 It .
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It would have been almost incredi

ble, that Men could bear a Cold fo

exceſfive as then prevailed, covered

only with Tents, expoſed to every

Storm, if our Army had not, this

Winter, given a Proof of it in the

Neighbourhood of Warſaw, that aſto

niſhed all Europe. Even his Majesty

expoſed himſelf to all the Rigours of

that fevere Seafon, in a flight Tent,

aired only at Night with red-hot Bul

lets, which emitted a moſt difagreea

ble Srnell, as he had done before in

Courland in the Year 17o 1.

Day time his Majeſty warmed himſelf

from Time to Time, at the Fire be

longing to the Guard : And, as if to

encreaſe the Hardſhip, his Kitchen

was fo far removed from his own

Tent, that his Vićtuals was ic’d over

before it reached his Table.

Nevertheleſs, his Majesty, far frem

being ſhocked with a Life fo deplora

bly wretched, perfisted ſtill in endur

ing it, till all the Rivers and Lakes

round about were encruſted with Ice,

to be the better able to fall upon the

Enemy.

His Majesty, however, permitted

the Prince of Wurtenberg and other

Perſons of Diſtinétion, to build them

felves Cabbins for their better Accom

fnodation ; and fome threw up great

Trenches în the Earth, which they

čovered with Planks, Turf or Tiles,

to fhelter themſelves from Wind and

Weather; infomuch that we did not

i!! reſemble a Colony eſcaped from
Iceland.

In the rnean while, the Vistula was

fo filled with Ice, that the Bridge at

žłYarfaw was broke ; but foon after

again repaired, and the King gave

gi

.*

In the

Orders to decamp ; marching the firſt

Day, December 29, together with his

Court, and the Drabans, four Leagues,

as far as Warſaw, where he encamped

near the Vistula, in the Camp of

General Nieroth, a Part of whoſe De

tachment had already paffed the

Bridge. - "" .

The next Morning the King, ac

companied by King Staniſlaus, the

Prince of Wurtenberg, the two Courts,

and the Drabans paſſed the Vistula ;

all the Regiments then prepared to do

the fame, marching towards the Bridge

from the Camp on all Sides, and, at

the fame Time, with fo much Order -

and Regularity, that no one Party in-

terrupted another.

No body yet was certain what Rout

his Majeſty would take ; fome be

lieved that the Army would march

forthwith towards Lublin, to drive

thence Mazeppa, Generał, or Hittmann

of the Coſaques, who had taken up

his Quarters in that Neighbourhood

with all his Forces ; and others pre

fumed, with greater Likelihood,

that we ſhould proceed ſtrait on to

Lithuania to diflodge the Ruffians.

Count Schlippenbach, General to the

King of Pruffia, who had followed

the Army from Ravitz, and who de

figned to ſhare in the Campaign, pro

vided the King had taken the Road to

ÎLithuania, and the Frontiers of Pruf:

fia, not knowing his Majeſty’s real De

fign, reſolved to quit the Army and

return home ; eſpecially, when he

faw that the fame Day the March was

continued through the City of Okumief

to Michaelow, and the next Day, De

cember 31. to Staniſlaw; the King

having it ſtill in his Power to wheel

LO
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to either Side as he pleaſed, without

any Bodies being able to diſcover

which he would chuſe. -

jan. 1. 17ο6, 4 O, S. The Army

took one Day’s Repoſe at Stani/law,

where the Cold was fo extremely

piercing, that Liquids of all Kinds,

and our Proviſions likewife became

frozen : This laſted the whole Months

of ỹanuary and February, and greatly

contributed to facilitate our March

over fo many Rivers and Marſhes as

lay in our Way, and which were all

Froſt-bound.

The next Morning we advanced

five Leagues and a half towards the

City of Wengarow; and, in our Way,

the Ice not being yet ſtrong enough

to bear our heavy Baggage, a great

Part both of that and our Artillery

broke in. Upon which the King im

mediately haſtened to the Spot, to

take Order to remedy the Miſchief, a

Carriage, among the reſt, belonging

to the Prince of Wurtenberg, being fo

far funk down, that fifty Men could

hardly drag it out : While this was

doing, the Ice gave Way at the very

Place where the King and Prince had

ſtood, and both tumbled in, but were

happily taken up again the fame Mo

ment. This March coſt a great Num:

ber of Servants and Horſes their Lives ;

and, at laſt, obliged the King to halt

a whole Day at Wengarow, till the

Baggage carne up, We then began to

perceive that his Majeſty’s Deſign was

to march into Lithuania, and we were

confirmed in this Conjećture, when

the Army proceeded the 4th to Koro

vice, a Village in the Road to Grodno.

The 5th, we proceeded to Krzi

menka, a Village upon the Bug, where

we encamped, As that River was not

yet fo firm frozen over, as to bear the

Weight of the Army, the King, not

to loſe Time, and yet render the Paf

fage fafe, ordered a thin Bed of Straw

to be laid over it, which being

moiſtened with Water ; and other

Straw ſpread again upon that, the fe

vere Cold froze all faſt together, till

by frequent Repetitions of the fame

Thing, a Sort of Bridge was formed

upon the Ice, over which the Cavalry,

Baggage, and Artillery, defil'd, and

was followed by the Infantry without

the leaſt Danger, till towards the

Clofe of the March ; when the two

Extremities of the Bridge feemed to

give Way, and fome Pieces of Ice -

abſolutely broke loofe, and carried

away certain Men and Horſes, though

even thoſe had the good Fortune to

eſcape.

/ The greateſt Obſtacle was occa

fioned by a Rock of Ice on the oppo

fite Shore, exceeding ſlippery, which

we were obliged to ſurmount ; though

not without extreme D fficulty to the

Cavalry, Baggage and Artillery ; ma

ny Horſes being killed by the prodi

gious Efforts they were constrained to

make in climbing the Afcent.

The 7th, after having paſſed the

Bug, we continued our March to Pop

lavice, where we rested one Day.

This Village, which is in Podlachia,

a Palatinate in the great Dutchy of

Lithuania, was inhabited only by poor

Gentlemen, who were destitute of all

Things. The Ruffians and Saxons

having ſtripped the whole Country

before them 4. infornuch that the Ar

my having neither V ćtuals or Forage,

both . Horſes and Men fuffered ex

tremely. -

Having halted a Day in this mi :
lɛ
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ble Place, the King gave Orders to

decamp next Day, Fan. 9. when the

Army marched through the City of

Suras to Borofſki. Our Valoches near

this Place carried off a Ruffian Lieute

nant, and eighteen Men, after having

killed fifteen. Here, likewife, every

Thing had been confumed by the

Enemy ; and the Cold encreaſing con

fiderably, our Troops had not been

able to ſubfift any longer, or bear up

againſt the Rigour of the Seafon, if

the next Day they had not reached

Stabudowa, a fmall City, where the

Reformed have a Church, and where

we found fome Vićtuals, and efpe

cially Forage for the Horfes.

The Army reſted here one Day,

and, - notwithſtanding the exceſſive

Cold, encamped almoſt in the open

Air ; his Majeſty not permitting the

Troops to be canton'd in the Neigh

bouring Villages, in order to conceal

their Numbers from the Enemy. As

the Ruffians were not informed in Time

of the March of our Army, many of

their Detachments were ſurprized in

their Quarters, where they feared no

thing leſs than our Approach : But

when they were informed by thofe

who had efcaped our Valoches, and

who ſpread the Alarm on all Sides,

they provided for the Preſervation of

Tykozin and Grodno, where King Au

gustus was in Perfon, by inſtantly de

taching freſh Troops to reinforce the

Garriſon there ; fully reſolved to abide

on the defenſive, and not to hazard a

Battle in open Field.

At laſt they were perfećtly convin

ced that the King of Sweden was much

nearer than they believed, when (his

Majeſty having marched, Fanuary 12.

from Slabodowa to Krimri, feven

dreadful Leagues in twelve Hours

Time, without Pauſe or Reft, from

eight o’Clock in the Morning till

Night) our Valoches, who were fore

moſt, furprized certain of King Au

gustus’s Drabans in that little City ;

the greateſt Part of whom made a

Shift to eſcape, and carry that Prince

the News, that we ſhould pay him a

Viſit out of hand.

Augustus, ſurprized with a March

fo extraordinary, undertook in the

very Depth of Winter, affembled im

mediately all his Regiments, which

were difperſed in the Adjacencies of

Grodno ; and admitted them into the

City, which was tolerably well forti

fied by the Ruffians, who had worked

upon it incestantly to put it in a Con

dition to fupport a long Siege in cafe

of an Attack. At Krimri, the King

refigned all the Houfes to the Sick,

and encamped with the reſt of the

Army for a Day and two Nights

which they remained there.

The 14th, the March was renewed

to a Village call'd Michalovice, which

is but a fmall League from Grodno.

As there were no more Marſhes to paſs,

and the Country was wide enough for

the Army to extend itſelf in Front,

his Majeſty ordered it to proceed,

with the Baggage and Artillery, in

different Columns ; one of which

furprized an advanced Guard of

the Enemy’s commanded by a

Lieutenant, who was taken Pri

foner, with all his People. The

Baggage arriving very late, the Army

remained under Arms upon the Snow

a great Part of the Night; foon after

which, one of the Enemy’s Parties,

who were conveying a Number of

Carriages to the City, fell in with our

- advanced
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Advanced Guard, which in the Dark

they miſtook to be Saxons and Friends;

but, being foon undeceived, they

made their Eſcapes in the beſt Manner

they could, under Covert of the Night,

notwithftanding which, abundance of

their Men, and all their Carriages fell

into our Hands.

The next Morning, Fan. 15. when

it was broad Day, the Army removed

to be nearer the City; his Majeſty be

ing reſolved to paſs the Niema, half a

League above Grodno. As that River,

which was froze over, had, on our

Side, a very ſteep and rocky Shore,

our Cavalry apprehended great Diffi

culty in getting over, more eſpecially

as it was to be done in Sight of the

Enemy, who were ranged over againſt

us, in order to diſpute the Paffage.

The Artillery and the Baggage took

another Rout, in order to proceed

with lefs Difficultry.

At the firſt Movement of our Army,

the Enemy had march'd all their Ca

valry and Dragoons out of Grodno, as

well as the greateſt Part of their Infan

try. Which laſt halted at fome Di

ftance from the City, while the firſt

ranged themſelves by the River's Side,

as mentioned above.

The King, who arrived at this In

ftant, and obſerved that the Enemy,

by ordering their Horſe and Dragoons

to alight, and take Poffeſſion of all

the Eminencies, Defiles, and Paffes,

that might facilitate our Landing, pre

pared to give us as much Trouble as

poſſible, forthwith ordered the whole

Army to halt, and, placing himſelf at

the Head of fix hundred Grenadiers of

the Regiment of Guards, deſcended

from the Height down to the Ice,

where he drew up his little Corpſe,

and led them on to the Enemy, with .

Bayoners fixed ; who, animated with

the Preſence of their King command

ing them in Perfon, charged the Ruf

stans with fuch Fury, that, notwith

ftanding the Superiority of Numbers,

and Advantage of Ground, they were

obliged to give Way after a few Vol

lies, and a very flight Reſiſtance.

The Ruffians then remounted, and,

retreating to fome Distance, drew up

in order of Battle, while our Battalion

of Guards made themfelves Maſters,

- with inconfiderable Lofs, of the Poſts

they had abandoned ; the King, at

the fame Instant, commanding the

Dragoons to follow, which they did,

though flowly ; it being with great

Difficulty that the Horfes kept their

Footing either down or up fuch broken

Ways, covered over with Ice and

Snow.

Tne King, however, not waiting

for the whole Body, joined the firſt

Squadrons that came over, and gal

loped, Sword in Hand, againſt the

Enemy , who, having no Defire to

engage, retired ſtill in good Order

towards their Infantry, who were poſt

ed in a Valley near the City fo advan

tageouſly, that the King, with the

Handful of Troops which had followed

him, did not think it adviſeable to

renew the Combat. Only certain Vo

luntiers, who were ambitious of ex

changing a few Piſtol-Shot, and har

raffing the Enemy, that their Retreat

might not be wholly undiſturbed,

ventured ſtill on ; and a little Skir

miſh, that followed, had like, to have

coſt a Captain named Saxo dear, an

Italian by Birth, and lately in the

Ruffian Service ; which he had quitted,

and cantę over to us in Search of Pre-.

ferinent,
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ferment, which he afterwards obtained.

This Officer, extremely exafperated

against a Nation, which he thought

- he had great Reaſon to complain of,

expoſed himſelf fo much, that his

Horfe was killed under him, and

himſelf tåken Priſoner, after having

moſt bravely defended himſelf againſt

fo great a Number, and received two

Wounds, one in the Head and ano

ther in the Thigh ; he had now been

irrecoverably loſt, if the brave Prince

of Wurtenberg, who loved him, had

not haftened to his Aſſiſtance, accom

panied with Count Sapieha, Pizars of

Lithuania, and a Squadron of Dra

goons, who, having made Way thro'

the Enemy Sword in Hand, effećted

his Deliverance. -

During thefe little Skirmiſhes, which

were ſmart enough, our Voluntiers

neither giving or accepting Quarter,

the Ruffian Cavalry and Dragoons

joined their Infantry, and ranged

themſelves together in order of Battle.

His Majesty likewife, who continually

was reinforced with freſh Troops,

which had now paſs'd the Niema, did

the fame, and marched on ito attack

the Enemy. But the Ruffians, daunt

ed at the Afpećt and fierce Movement

of our Line, retired hastily behind

their double Entrenchments, to ex

pećt us there, according to the Orders

they had received from the Czar in

cafe of an Attack : But the King,

having no other View than to paſs the

River, did not think it proper to di

fturb them, and even gave them

Time to join the reſt of their Army ;

as already forefecing, that Wants and

D.ſeaſes would ſoon deſtroy them, if

they perfisted in continuing there,

without his being obliged to riſque a

fingle Man to diflodge them. .

The reſt of the Day was employed in

defiling the Army, which, almoſt to

the very Rear, whoſe Charge it was

to guard the Baggage and Artillery,

paffed the Niema before Night. As

the Country did not afford Villages

and Houſes enough to lodge all the

Troops, who had neither Tents or

Baggage, they were obliged both ·

Hirſe and Foot to continue in open

Field, in order of Battle, without the

leaſt Shelter, near the Village of

Dziewićiowize, half a League from .

the City, and to kindle Fires to warm

themſelves as they could : Being over

come with Fatigue, and pierced thro’

with Cold, they threw themſelves in

their Ranks upon the Ground, and

rested upon each others Feet, only

covered with their Cloaks *, which

were then of great Ufe.

The two Kings and the Prince of

Wurtenberg repoſed themſelves before

a great Fire, which was made within

an Encloſure of Straw, by way of

Shelter - both from , the Wind and

Smoke.. But his Swediſh Majeſty did

not remain here long, but fpent the

greateſt Part of the Night in viſiting

, the Regiments, and making Excur

fions towards the City to reconhoitre

the Enemy, and watch if they at

tempted a Sally.

Certiin Waggons of Proviſions were

taken that Night, but nothing like a

Supply for a whole Army, which was

fainting with Hunger, and yet more

with Thirst ; Water being fo ſcarce,

that the Soldiers gladly parted with
-

-

* Every Sive Sollier is furnistrei wil, a Clo k,

their
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their Money even for a fingle Glafs.

In the Morning fan. 16. the King

approached with his Army, within

half a Quarter of a League of the En-

trenchments of the City, in the fame

Order they had kept the Night before :

And his Majeſty being advanceđ too

near, accompanied by Count Stenbock,

Lieutenant-General of the Quarter

maſters, and certain Engineers, , for

the better examining the Avenues, the

Enemy fired a great Number of Can

non upon him and his Train, but

without doing any Miſchief. -

His Majeſty then judging, by what

he obſerved, that the Ruffians were

refolved not to quit the Advantage of

their Lines, or venture into open

Field, ordered the Army to wheel

fomewhat to the Right, and poſt

themfelves between Grodno and Wilna,

to have all the Benefit they could of

the neighbouring Villages ; but, as

they had stript moſt of the Houſes of

their Tiles, (perhaps Boards) to fervé

them for Fuel, to mitigate the excef

five Cold, they found themſelves

obliged to paſs yet another Night in

open Air, though with lefs Inconve

nience than they ſuffered the Night

before.

During theſe Tranſaćtions, the great

eſt Part of our Baggage arrived ; none

having mifcarried but certain Wag

gons of fick Soldiers, which in the

Dark had miſtook their Way, and

wandered to the City, where they

were all taken Priſoners by the Ene

y.

The 17th, the Enemy continued in

the fame Place ; his Majeſty having

taken up his Quarters at a Quarter of

a League from the City.' Our Parties,

feveral Times that Day, came to

36 ,

was given on either Side. Towards

Night the reſt of our Baggage arrived

fafe.

The 18th, the Army decamped,

and marched to Skalubow, two Leagues

Blows with the Enemy, and the Com

bats grew always fo much the more

obſtinate and bloody, as no Quarter

and a half from the City, where they

were more at their Eafe, being posted

in the neighbouring Villages round

about the City ; and were indulged

with fome Days Repofe, to wear off º

the inexpreſſible Fatigue they had

fustained. - -

King Augustus now refolved to quit

Grodno, where he had hitherto ſtaid ; .

and, accordingly, fet out for Warfaw

with his Body-guards, certain Regi

ments of Saxons, and four Regiments

of Ruffian Dragoons ; leaving Field

Marſhal Ogilvi, Prince Wifniowiſki,

with the Generals Allard, Venediger

and others at Grodno, , with all the

Ruffian Infantry, with Orders to con

tinue behind their Intrenchments, and

put nothing to the Hazard, till he

was upon his Return with the Saxon

Army, which he had already ordered

to enter into Poland, to attack Generał

Rheinftbild, who was poſted, as al

ready mentioned, on the Frontier of

Sileſia. -

Ogilvi obeyed punćtually the Or

ders of King Augustus, and was never

feen out of his Lines all that Time,

but he foon perceived that Sickneſs

and Want of Proviſions rendered

fruitlefs all the other Meaſures which

he had taken. For the Place being

too confined for the Number of Troops

enclofed 'in it; and Neceſſàries grow

ing more and more fcarce every Day,

it occaſioned dreadful Diſeafes, which

- N n - - laſted

)
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lasted all the rest of the Winter, and

earried off Abundance of Men.

The Kings of Sweden and Poland

having rested at Skalubowa till Fanu

ary 22. decamped with the Army that

Day, which was divided into two Co

lums His Swediſh Majeſty with the

firſt marched to the Right, towards

Holowaczi two Leagues and a half

from Grodno, having with him, ,

The Regiment of Life

guards,

The Ostrogoths,

The Smolanders,

And that of Kruus.

The Guards,

The Uplanders,

The Dahl-Carlians,

The Ostrogoths,

The Regiment of Fon

kioping,

And that of Calmar.

The Regiment of Sten

bock,

Of Meyerfeld,

And of Taube.

Horſe.

Foot.

Dragoons.

King Staniſlaus, with the fecond

Column, repaired to Striowka, hav

ing with him,

The Artillery.

The Westrogoths, Horn, Infantry.

The Regiment of Scania, Cavalry.

And a Detachment of Ducker’s Dra

goons.

where the Regiments were diſtributed,

would have been better fupplied with

Proviſions. But they continued there

no longer than the 25th, when the

It was hoped theſe new Quarters,

King decamped, and reached Kami

unka, while King Stanistaus had al

ready repaired over Night to Zem
browa.

The Poliſh Troops, commanded by

the General Count Sapieba, the Pala-

tine Kiowſki, the Starost Bobrui/ki,

and others, marched always on the

Left of the King of Poland, and choſe

their Rout as they pleaſed, to the al

moſt irreparable Damage of the Coun

trV. -

'än Mifery followed us all ; for, as

the Inhabitants of theſe Provinces took

their Flight at our Approach, and it

is the Cuftom of Lithuania, White

Ruffia, the Frontier of Muſcovy, and

in the Ukrain, not to keep their Corn,

when it is threſhed, or even their

Honey, or other Vićtuals in their

Barns, but to bury hem under-ground,

or in Caves hard to find, eſpecially in

Winter, when the Snow covers all,

our Troops, to avoid periſhing with

Famine, were obliged to fearch for

theſe Places, by piercing the Earth

with their Swords and Pikes, as well

round about the Houſes, as without

the Villages and Towns, and even in

the Woods, where theſe People fome

times hide their Proviſion ; which was

done with fo much the more Diffi

culty, in regard the Rigour of the

Froſt had rendered the Ground almoſt

impenetrable. However, Neceſſity

compelling, thefe fubterranean Maga

zines were often brought to Light,

eſpecially when the Thaw came on ;

at which Time the Snow melted from

off theſe vaulted Caverns firſt : But

the Difficulty of finding theſe Provi.

fions was not equal to the Danger at

tending the Diſcovery, to thoſe who

deſcended at the Inſtant the Cells were

3 opened ;
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opened ; fuch Abundance of Vapours

immediately ſtreaming out, as killed

Numbers of our People, till fatal .. .

perience taught them to wait with Pa

tience till, they were difperfed, to

avoid Suffocation. . »

In this dreadful Manner, in a Coun

try totally waſte and defolate, were

we obliged to toil for our daily Bread:

Nor was this the only Inconvenience ;

for, after the Soldier had found the

Corn, he was obliged to grind and

dreſs it ; which took up a tedious

Quantity of Time and Labour; and,

after all, it was never fufficient to the

Wants of fuch Numbers of People.

The very Table of the Kings partici

pated of the fame Mifery ; inſtead of

Butter, all was dreſs'd with Lard and

Oil, which cauſed frequent Diſorders,

and with which King Stanistaus in par
ticular was viſited.

But, however extreme our Suf

ferings were in this painful March, they

bore no Comparifon with the Extre

mity to which the Garriſon of Grodno

was reduc'd : Ogilvi, therefore, ſeeing

us fo far removed, refolved to make

uſe of the Opportunity to procure fome

Refreſhments for his Troops, almoſt

ftarved, and every Day diminiſhed by

Sickneſs, which carried them off by

whole Companies. In this View, he

detached all his Dragoons to bring in

all the Proviſions they could find in

the Adjacencies of Grodno ; but which

was done with all poſſible Precaution,

the River Niema being always between

us and them, which they never pre

fumed to paſs.

Upon the firſt Advice which the

King received of this March, he or

dered out Major-general Meyerfeld

ånd Colonel Burenstbild with two thou

fand Horſe to give them Chace, and

carry off their Proviſions; which

Party having paffed the Niema, thro’

the City of Luna, puſhed on to that

of Indura, where there was a Regi

ment of Ruffian Dragoons in Garrifon,

to guard the Magazines depoſited there

of the Spoils of the Country, which

was to be fent to Grodno.

As the Land all round about is ex

tremely fiat, it was impoſſible to avoid

being diſcovered by the advanced

Guards, who, after a flight Refiſtance,

retired into the City, where they gave

fo terrible an Alarm, that the Regi

ments flew to Horſe in a Moment,

and made off full Speed, leaving onty

a Captain, a Lieutenant, and fixty

Men behind, who were all killed up

on the Spot, and fifty more who were

taken Prifoners. -

The Night coming on obliged

Meyerfeld to halt here ; upon which

the Enemy returned with all the

Strength they could collećt, and feem

ed as if diſpoſed to attack us. But

Meyerfeld had ſcarce made one Move

ment with his Horfe, when they all

fled precipitately towards Grodno,

leaving at Indura all the Vićtuals and

Forage they had taken fo much Pains

to amaſs. * -

Both our Valoches, and the Lithua

mian Nobles and Peafants, who were

greatly exafperated againſt the Ruffians,

came in to Meyerfeld next Morning

with feveral Priſoners, takến, in their

precipitate Retreat, which had left

them fcattered and cut off from their

main Body. The General then re

turned to the King's Quarters, with .

all the Proviſions he could čarry off,

after having burned the rest.

· About this Time, the King pub

N n 2 liſhed
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liſhed a Manifeſto, addreffed to the

Lithuanians, and dated from Kam

junka, řan. 29. ‘ In which his Ma

“ jeſty again lays before the Nobles of

* that Duchy the Reaſons which had

“ induced him to enter with his Forces

* into Poland, to repel the unjuſt War

* begun upon him by King Augustus,

* and to deliver the Republick from

* the Slavery to which that Prince en ·

* deavoured to reduce it. That Hea

* ven having profpered his Arms, Pos

* land had, at laſt, chofe another

* King in the Perſon of the moſt ferene

* Stani/laus the Firſt, who had been

* crowned with the uſual Formalities.

* That his Majeſty, having lefs regard

* ed his juft Satisfaćtion in that Event,

* than the Avantage of having obtained

* the Aſſurance of a fincere and invio

“ lable Alliance, had made no Diffi

* culty to re-establiſh the antient A

* mity by a Treaty of Peace with the

* Republick, as much to its Intereſt

* and Glory, as ferviceable to diſap

* point the ill Defigns of the Ruffians

* and Saxons, againſt whom he de

* clared perpetual War, till they were

* driven out of Poland; tiil the pub

* lick Tranquillity was entirely re

* eſtabliſhed, and the Government of

* King Staniſlaus confirmed. That re

* turning with this Deſign into Litbu

* ania, his Majeſty could not doubt

* but the States and Nobles of that

* Province, (opprefſed by the Enemy,

* which had compelled them till now

* to continue inaćtive, feeing likewife

* that his Troops were preſent to deli

* ver them) were poffeffed with an Ea

* gerneſs to ſhake off the Yoke of theſe

* Foreigners, proportionable to the

* inſupportable Tyranny they had en-,

“ dured. That he could not doubt

but they would follow the Example

“ Poland, in making uſe of this fa

-urable Conjunćture, to enter into

* the Sentiments of thoſe who laboured

‘ to deliver their Country. 2%u fee, it

‘ was faid, the Standard of Liberty :

“ ? ou fee it diſplayed in this March of

“ King Staniſlaus, who you ought fa

“ much the more to wiſh to fee establiſhed

“ on the Throne, as be is not a Foreigner,

* as be is moderate and valiant, as be

‘ both knows and loves the Laws of the

* Republick, and that it will be bis

* Care to maintain that Liberty to

* which be is indebted for a Throne.

. “ His Majeſty, afterwards, pro

* ceeded to aſſure them of his Protec

* tion, of his good Intentions ; of

* which there was no legitimate Rea-

* fon to doubt, after the Proofs of his

“ Sincerity given in Poland, to the

* Guardianſhip and Safety of which,

‘ he had confecrated his Arms.

“ He then placed before their Eyes

* the Condućt of King Augustus, and

* the Projećts which he had formed,

* from the Beginning of his Reign, to

“ oppreſs the Liberty of Poland, and

* more eſpecially of Lithuania. And

* that, after he was convinced of the

* Impoſſibility of their Succeſs, and

* faw himſelf thrown from his Hopes

* by the Arms of his Majeſty, he had

“ drawn into the Provinces of the Re

* publick one of the moſt inveterate

* Enemies of the Poliſh Name ; exhort

“ ing them to make a juſt Compariſon

“.between the eqitable Declarations,

* confirmed in the laſt Treaty, to pro

“ tećt the Republick, and not to ſuffer

* it to be diſmembred of its fmalleft

* Part, and the Views of the Mufco

* vites, and the barbarous Nations

$ with which Lithuania was over-run,

! and
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* and which had never come to the "

“ Succour of King Augustus, if he had

“ not made confiderable Offers to his *

“faithful Confederate, by way of Re-

“ ward for his iniquitous Services.

# That thoſe who yet doubted, might

“ draw more certain Inferences touch

* ing the Intentions of the Czar, if

“they would regard the Letters which

‘ he had writ the preceding Year in

“ Muſcovy, where they would find .

‘ Lithuania among the Titles and Pof

“ feſſions of that Prince.

“ His Majeſty then cautioned them

‘ to be no longer blinded by the fpe

* cious Pretences of thef- whoſe incon-

* fiderate Z. al and Ambition drew this

“ Plague upon their Frontiers, ar the

‘ Instance of King Augustus. B./ide,

‘ it proceeded, will be who bas already

“ manifested more than once, how little

‘ be regards the Faith of Treaties, ob

“ ſerve them more fcrupulouſly now ? By

‘ what Means can Affurance be given,

“ that be, who has given Proofs of an

“ infatiable Heart, who bas governed

* the Poles and Lithuanians as Slaves,

“ and who bas profaned the Worſhip of

“ holy Tbings, will become more mode

“ rate ? When be ſhall no more be aw’d

“ by the Terror of our Arms, be will

“drop, make no doubt of it, he will

‘ drop that Mast of Sweetnef; and Mo

“ deration which be now wears. Then

* be will treat even his own Partizans

* and their Friends with fo much the

“ more Severity, as be will be fure, that,

‘ being convinced he bas deceived them,

‘ they will regard him but with an evil

" Eye. Even thus far ; what Fruit

‘ have tbefe Partizans of his reaped

* from their Ostinacy, but to be them.

“ ſelves in continual Peril, to fee their

! Country ruined, their Relations,

T

‘ Friends, Wives and Children dragged

‘ into Captivity, and obliged to bow be

* meath the Ruffian 2 oke.

* In fine, his Majesty exhorted them

* to think better of it, and to unite

“ with thoſe who, conjunćtively with

* King Staniſlaus, had undertook to

“ restore their violated Liberties; pro-

* mifing a general Amneſty to all the

“ Partizans of King Augustus ; as like-

* wife Security and Protećtion, and to

“ fulfil exaćtly all the Engagements

* taken to benefit or aggrandize the

* two Realms ; and, at the fame Time,

* menacing all thoſe who deſpifed

* theſe Offers, with all the Rigours of

“ War. And, for the greater Affu-

* rance of the Performance of his Pro

“ mifes, that his Majeſty would order

* this Letter to be fent to all the Pala

* tinates of the great Duchy of Lithu-

“ ania, figned by his Majeſty, and ·

* fealed with the Seal-Royal.

* - - CHAR L Es,

Winter Quarters at Kam- L. S.

junka, Jan. 29. 17ο6

and lower,

C. PI P E R.

The Forces of Prince Wifniowisti,

quartered near Cauno, and in Samogi-

tia, had refolved to furprize the Pala

tine of Kiovia, who followed, with his

Poles, and the Lithuanians of Sapieba,

the Column of King Stani/laus, near

whom he encamped : For the Execu

tion of which, it was requeſted of

Ogilvi, by whom the commànding

Officer of Wifniowiſki's Troops had

communicated his Deign by a Letter,

to detach Forces on his Side, by a

certain Day, appointed for the Enter

prize, By good Fortune this Letter

ya3
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was intercepted and brought to King

Staniſlaus, who diſpatched immedi

ately, the Palatine of Kiovia, to be

before hand with the Enemy ; and fuch

Expedition did he make in marching,

Night and Day, without Intermifion,

that he furprized the Enemy at Olita

Qp the Niema, and gave them a total

Overthrow, taking, beſide a great

Number of Priſoners, all their Bag

gage, three Pieces of Cannon, and

other Booty ; General Scbimetſki him

felf eſcaped with great Difficulty, in

the Diſguife of a Peafant, and made a

Shift, at laſt, to join General Bauer,

who commanded eight or ten thou-

fand Ruffians in Courland.

We have before - obſerved, that

King Augustas had taken the Road to

Warfaw, with certain Saxon Troops,

and four Regiments of Ruffian Dra

goons, amounting in all to ſeven thou

fand Men.

and fent immediate Orders to General

Braufe, who commanded at Cracow,

to hold his Detachment in Readinefs

to march at a Moment’s Warning, to

facilitate his Junćtion with the Saxon

Army, which was on the Point of en

tering into Poland, to attack General

Rhein/child, and either beat up his

*

Quarters, or even oblige him to retire

into Poliſh Pruffia.

Schulenbourg, agreeable to his Or

ders, paſſed the Oder, fan. 3o. and

that his March into Poland might be

made with the more Regularity, he

ranged his Cavalryland Infantry in dif

ferent Bodies, advancing towards the

City of Slawa in Silesta, where he

arrived, February 1. - -

„On the other hand, Field-Marſhal

Rheinfcbild, who, till then, had reſt

ed quietly in his Winter. Quarters,

ỹan. 26. he arrived there, º

which extended from Kostyn to the

Frontier , of Brandenbourg, eight

Leagues in Length, had no fooner

received Advice of the firſt Motion of

the Saxons, but he affembled his Army

and took the Field, to paſs the Oder,º .

and enter into Sileſia, by the Road of

Liffa ; at which Place having been in

formed that the Enemy had already

paffed the Oder, and was arrived at

Slawa, he drew towards the Frontier,

to offer them Battle in Silesta, if Occa

fion offered : But being adviſed that

Schulenbourg ſeemed inclined to país

befide him, and take the Road to Pof.

nania and the Warta, to join more

commodiouſly the Saxons under Braufe,

who were in full March from Cracow

in order to meet him haſtily, he gueſ

fed at the Enemy’s Intention, which

was to fall upon him behind, and

manage him the more eaſily after that

Junction: On which Account, and to

avoid all Surprize, he meaſured back

the Way he came, and paſſed by

Fraustadt in his Rout to Swetz ; giving

out every where, as he paffed along,

that his whole Beſign was to avoid a

Battle ; and this he did, to draw Schu

lenbourg from his firſt Plan, and tempt

him to engage before he was reinforced

by Braufe.

ThisStratagem ſucceededto hisWiſh,

Schulenbourg gave Credit to thefe Re

ports, and, inſtead of purſuing what

he had before projećted, fell into the

Track of our Army, and half per

fuaded himſelf, that the very Terror

of his Approach would alone be ſuffi

cient to carry : all before him. An

Opinion which he was the more con

firmed in, when one of his Parties,

which he had detached to obſerve our ,

pretended Flight, returned with
T3

:
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ral Carriages loaded with Baggage,

which they had carried off from our

Rear. Full therefore of that Confi

dence he advanced as far as Fraustadt,

where he posted his Troops. « *

Upon which Rheinſchild, charmed

»that his Feint had profpered fo well,

Feb. 3. faced about without Lofs of

Time, and marched on to meet the

Enemy, with twelve Battalions and

thirty-ſeven Squadrons, in three Co

lumns, which were compoſed both of

Horſe and Foot.

Schulenbourg was then convinced he

fhould have the Trouble of a Battle,

and that it would be fcandalous for

him to retire with fuch ſuperior For

ces; having no leſs than twenty-nine

Battalions, and forty Squadrons under

his Command. He proceeded there

fore to range his Infantry in two Lines

near Fraustdt, between the Villages

of Fagerfdorf and Roerſdorf; the firſt

of theſe Lines being compoſed of fix

teen Battalions, and the fecond nine ;

and in the Front he placed thirty-one

Pieces of Cannon great and fmall, and

forty-four little Mortars for throwing

Grenades; then ſpread the whole

Space of Ground before his Line, with

Chevaux de frife, linked together with

ftrong Chains, and all over briſtled

with fharp Spikes of Iron. And, that

the Swedes might not penetrate into

the two Villages which covered the

Right and Leift of his Infantry, he

threw into each two Battalions ; and,

for the farther Security of his Foot,

poſted his Cavalry in the Wings, each

of which was compoſed of twenty

Squadrons, ranged in four Lines, to

render them more impenetrable.

All this while Field-Marſhal Rhein

/child made his Approaches, and, be

ing come within a certain Distance,

formed of his two Columns threeLines,

the first of which was compoſed of

eight Battalions placed in the Centré,

and commanded by the Major-Gene

rals Axel Sparre andMardefeld; having

upon its Right twelve Squadrons,

among which were mingled two Bat

talions : This Wing was commanded

by the Field-Marſhal himſelf. On

the Left Major-General Hummerhielm

commanded eleven Squadrons, and

two Battalions, mingled, as on the

Right, among the Cavalry. The fe

cond Line confisted of fourteen Squa

drons ranged at fome Diſtance one

from the other, in fuch a Manner,

however, that, both on the Right and

Left, four Squadrons covered them in

Flank.

The Enemy, commanded by an

able General, who had made the fineſt

Diſpoſitions to receive the Swedes,

waited in their Line to receive us till

within about a hundred Paces Diſtance,

when they made a general Difcharge

of all their Cannons, in order to thin

our Ranks, and difcompoſe the Firm

neſs with which we had marched up to

them. But we did not give them

much Time to redouble v their Fire,

and before they had given us three

Rounds, our left Wing, as being the

moſt advanced, had begun the Com

bat, foon after which our Centre did

the fame, and all teſtified an extraor

dinary Ardour.

The Chevaux de frife placed before

the Enemy’s Infantry, feemed at firſt to

check the Impetuoſity of our Charge,

but were foon hurled afide, Sword in

Hand, in ſpite of the continual Fire of

the Enemy, who were put to flight in

leſs than a Quarter of an Hour ; our

- - Troops
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Troops having, till then, referved

their Fire, which fo greatly contri

buted to our Succeſs, that even their

fecond Line was ſhocked, and on the

Point of giving Way. However, they

re-affured themſelves with great Intre

pidity, and made a continual Fire to

abate the extreme Ardour of our Sol

diers ; but their moſt vigorous Endea

vours were fruitleſs, and, though they

again made Head, fometimes in form

ing themſelves into an oblong Batta

lion, fometimes taking Advantage of

the two adjacent Villages, and draw

ing up behind the Hedges in hope to

retard the Vićtory, they were at laft

compelled to yield the Day, and take

their Flight by Fraustadt, towards the

Village of Birzen.

As to our Right Wing, we had

there much leſs Difficulty to overcome.

Count Rheinf bild, who commanded

1t in Perfon, having only fix thouſand

Ruffians divided into eleven Battalions

to engage, who had turned their Coats

in order to paſs for Saxons ; but who

did their Duty fo wretchedly, that af

ter one fingle Volley, they fell into

Diſorder, and then, throwing down

their Arms, hurricd off in the greateſt

Confufion : Upon which, our Soldiers

removing the Chevaux de friſe, and

our Cavalry pouring in through the

Opening, this whole Body of Ruffians

were put to the Sword, not a fingle .

Man eſcaping, and their General

Westromirſki being made Prifoner.

The reſt of the Enemy’s Battalions,

as weli in the Centre as the Wings,

having, in this Interval, been put to

flight, our Squadrons,

having routed their Cavalry, were

purſuing them at full Speed, now ob

ferving this total Overthrow of the

who, after

Saxon Infantry, puſh'd on before to

cut off their Retreat, and, by fur

rounding them on all Sides near the

, Village of Birzen, oblig’d them to lay

down their Arms, and furrender them

felves Priſoners of War; by which

Means in leſs than an Hour the whole

. Affair was ended. -

It muſt, neverthelefs, be acknow

ledged, that the Enemy’s Cavalry

made but a miferable Defence, and by

turning Tail from the very first, were

the principal Caufe of the instant

Defeat which followed, and of the

total Lofs of their Infantry.

. The Squadrons of Horfe Guards

commanded by Colonel Ko/poth, and

attack’d by Colonel Buchwald at the

Head of his Dragoons, behav'd much

better than.the reſt ; and, to do them

Juſtice, it muſt be own’d they defend

ed themſelves gallantly, though they

were broke at laſt, and oblig’d to

follow the Herd ; having been firſt

abandoned by the other Squadrons of

the Right Wing.

It is fact, that, except theſe two

Squadrons which ſtood their Ground,

all the reſt, as well Infantry as Caval

ry, betray’d fo much Fear from the

Beginning, that our Trocps had no

thing to do but drive them before

them, and only advance, inſtead of

, fight. - *

The Field. Marſhal had, from the

firſt, detach'd certain Cavalry to pur

fue that of the Enemy, but though

they puſhed on full Speed, it was im

poſſible to overtake them. So ſharp

a Spur is Fear ! - -

Only fome Hundreds, who had fe

parated from the main Body, fell into

the Hands of the Swediſh Valoches, and

were all put to the Sword, either in the

- open
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open Field, or, in the Wood adjoin

ing to the Scene of Battle. -

Thus the whole Saxon Army, rais’d

with fo much Toil, Care and Expence,

commanded by a General who was

a Maſter in the Art of War, and

· greatly fuperior -in, Number to the

Swedes, was totally defeated in leſs

than an Hour's Time, with the Loſs

of 7ooc Men killed upon the Spot.

Among the Priſoners were Lieute

nant General Wustromirſki, Major Ge

neral Lutzelburg, Colonel Mellarede,

and another Colonel who died imme

diately of hisWounds.

We had four hundred Men kill'd,

and fourteen hundred wounded. A

mong the firſt of which were the fol

lowing Officers of Diſtinétion : Colo

nel Lilleboek, Governor of Pofnania ;

Lieutenant Colonel Cronbeilm, and

Major Ornstedt. And, among the laſt,

Colonel Buchwald, the Majors Wran

gel and Suo/ki, Captain Loder, and cer

tain other Officers. Field Marſhal

Rheinfhild had, his Horfe ſhot under

him.

When the Battle was over, that

General took care to have the wound

ed on both Sides put under Cure, and

the Dead interr’d; after which he re

mov’d fome Leagues from Fraustadt

towards Pofnania, where he diſtributed

his Army all round about, to refreſh

themſelves after their Fatigues.

King Augustus, who had fet out for

Warfaw with ten or twelve thouſand

Men, Saxons, Poles, and Muftovites, -

at the Time of the Battle, was not a

bove fifteen Leagues distant from

Fraustadt, hoping to encloſe the

Swedes between him and Schulenbourg,

and, by that Means, more eaſily de

feat them: But, being diſappointed in

37

his Expećtations by the Loſs of that

Battle, he returned instantly to War

faw, and from thence to Cracow, the

Fortifications of which City he order'd

to be repair’d and ſtrengthen'd forth

with ; detaching Smigel/ki, at the fame

Time, to keep an Eye upon the

Swedes, and moleſt them in their

Quarters.

The King of Sweden was then em

ploy’d in preparing Quarters of Re

freſhment for his Army, where, after

fo dreadful a March in fo dreadful a

Seafon, they might recover their

Health, and tafte fome Repofe.

Feb. 1o. His Majeſty fet out from

Kanjunka, and marched with the Ar

my four Leagues to Zadulek, (a little

City a League from the Niema, be

longing to the Sapiebas) where he took

up his Quarters in the Convent of the

Franciſcans.

King Staniſlaus likewife decamped

from Zembrowa, and repaired with

his Column to Wasteleſki, four Leagues

from Kamjunka, and certain Leagues

from Zaludek : In which Place his Ma

jeſty receiv'd the News of the compleat

Vićtory which Count Rhein/child had

obtain’d at Fraustadt. -

All the Army was diſtributed round

the Quarters of the two Kings, and as

cloſe as poſſible: Certain Parties only be

ing detach’d from Time to Time to re

connoitre the Enemy at Grodno, where

the Garrifon apparently diminiſh’d

every Day. For, fince the entire De

feat of the Saxons, and the Remoteneſs

of the Czar, who was posted at the

Head of twenty thoufand Men near

Smolen/ko, and gave little Hope of his

marching to relieve Ogilvi ; the laſt,

who was block'd up in Grodno, and

well knew that, while the Niema con

* O o - tinued
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tinued frozen, it was impoſſible for

him to eſcape out of that calamitous

Place, found himſelf at his Wits End.

He had already buried above eight

thouſand Men, who died of Difeafes,

and the Remainder were reduc’d to a

Condition moſt fad and deplorable :

Notwithſtanding all which he was

ftill compelled to abide within his

Lines, and fuffer the laſt Extremities ;

atl that was in his Power, being to or

der out his Cavalry, who were poſted

in the Adjacencies of Tykozin and o

ther Places, to eſtabliſh Magazines 'at

Augustowa. -

His Majesty, receiving early Intel

ligence of this Defign, detached im

mediately Colonel Kruus with three

hundred Horfe to take Poffeffion of

Augustowa, and haraſs the Enemy on

the Road ; with Orders to put all they

met to the Sword. This Party took

the Road towards Idura, thro' which

Meyerfeld was come a little while be

fore. As they met with no body in

that Rout, Kruus march’d ftrait , to

Grodno, within half a League of which

he cut to pieces a little Party which

had been detached to raife Contribu

tions. After which he paffed on, in

fight of the Enemy, towards the City

of Nowiword, fituated between Grod ·

no and Tykozin, detaching a Party by

the way to give chace to a great Num

ber of Ruffians in a neighbouring

Wood, who were all killed upon the

Spot. After which, upon the fame

Road, they encounter’d a Captain, by

birth an Engliſhman, with feventy Ruf:

fans, who, at firſt, ſtood upon his

Defence in a certain Village, and even

began to fire upon us, but was foon

obliged to furrender himſelf Prifoner,

with the few that remained of his

Troop, having first ſeen all the rest

cut to pieces. Arriving at Nowiword,

the Colonel ſurprized a Lieutenant

with fixty Dragoons, who were all

put to the Sword except the Lieute

nant himſelf, who was taken Prifoner,

and two Dragoons, who had the good

Luck to make their Eſcape.

Kruus having taken up his Quar

ters at Night, in that Place, and be

ing informed that two thouſand three

hundred of the Enemy’s Horſe were

then in the long Village of Dlugowitz,

where his Majeſty had given Audience

to the Ambaſſadors of the Republick,

when upon his Entrance into Poland,

An. 17o2, he march'd thither the next

Morning, when it was broad Day, in

the hope to find them ſtill there ; but

they, having received Advice by the

two Dragoons, who eſcaped from No

wiword, made off full Speed, to faye

themſelves in the City of Lipkia, where

there was another Muſcovite Regiment,

which they took along with them, and

all together galloped poſt to Grodno.

Kruus followed inſtantly, and, to re

tard them, detached his Valoches be

fore to harafs their Rear: But notwith

ftanding, they never once faced about,

and, aiming at nothing but to eſcape,

left at the Mercy of the Valoches about

fifty or fixty Men, who were all made

Prifoners, together with a Lieutenant.

The Colonel then, weary of purſuing

an Enemy he could not overtake, and

convinced that the Alarm of his Ex

pedition was ſpread all round the Coun

try, wheeled about, all at once, to

wards Augustowa, to which Place he

had ſtill ten Leagues to march ; and

the Way lying through a Wood eight

Leagues in length, which was render’d

quite impaſſable, by the Trees they

, , had
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hạd felled acroſs the Road, he was

compelled to take a new Rout acroſs

Moraffes, Lakes and Rivers ; during

which Progreſs, approachiaga Convent

in the middle of a Wood, he ſurpriz

ed feventy Ruffians and two Lieute

nants in an adjacent Village, who,

except the Officers and a few of the

Men, were all put to the Sword ; af

ter this, finding hemſelf near Augusto

wa, he detached before him ten Horſe

to fecure the Avenues which led to the

City, and followed immediately after :

himſelf with the reſt of his Corps,

As the Ruffian Major, who had been

in garriſon in that place, with fome

handreds of Ruffians, was adviſed in

time of the March of our Troops, he

thought proper to retire the Evening

before we arrived there towards Pruffia,

upon the Frotiers of which Augustowa

is fituated. ,

When the Swedes came before that

City, they found it well furniſhed

with Palifades, but very ill guarded,

there being but one Lieutenant, one

Cornet, and -feventy Dragoons in the

Place, who were ſurprized when tak

ing their Repoſe, and all killed except

the Cornet only, who, being a Scotch

man, was allowed quarter.

After this Expedition Kruus reſted

fome. days at Augustowa, his Troops

being extremely fatigued with fo vio

lent a March : when, having confu

med the Proviſions and Forage which

the Enemy had amaffed, and burned

what they could not carry away, he

returned through Liepnin and Merecz,

where he cut to pieces certain Troops

of Wifniowiſki, and then proceeded on

to the King’s Quarters, where he arri

ved without having loft any more than

five Men, and after having marched

in fix Days Time fifty-two Leagues. .

The Territory of Caun had been af

figned to the Poliſh and Lithuanian

Troops commanded by Count Potocki,

Palatine of Kiovia, and Count Sapie

ba, Palatine of Wilna, for their Win -

ter-Quarters : but, as that Diſtrićt was

too remote, and they miſtruſted the

near neighbourhood of the Ruffians,

who were posted in the Dutchy of

Courland, it was but with an ill Will

that they removed fo far from the

Swedes : neither was the Apprehenſion

without Ground ; for General Bauer

having joined Prince Wifniowiſki, O

gin/ki, and Zaranech, with three thou

fand Ruffians, they formed all toge-

ther an Army of eight thouſand Men

in the neighbourhood of Sadowa, in

Samogitia. Upon the firſt Advice,

therefore, that the King received from

Count Potocki, he judged it expedient,

for the Security of that Palatinate, to,

detach to his Succour nine hundred

Dragoons, under the Command of

Colonel Ducker, with Orders to attack

the Enemy wherever he ſhould find.

them, and, by that means, cure them

of their Ambition to disturb the Poliſh

Quarters for the future : and, in his

Return, to ruin all the Eſtates belong

ing to the Enemies of the King of Po

land, and put the City of Wilna under

Contribution.

Accordingly, Feb. 22. Colonel Duc

ker marched ſtrait on to the City of

Wolkiniki, where he halted till the

Poliſh and Lithuanian Palatines joined

him with their Troops. In the mean

while General Bauer, who knew no

thing of all this, was on the Road to

furprize the Poles, and already fo near,

that, when Colonel Ducker marched

out of Wolkiniki, both Parties were a

O o 2 like

*
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like ſurprized, to rencontre each other

in a Wood, within a quatter of a Lea

gue of that City.

Our van was prefently attacked by

that of the Enemy ; and, though the

Space between the Trees was very nar

row, the Colonel drew up his Squa

drons, one after another as well as he

could, and advanced in good Order

to a little Plain in the middle of the

Wood, where he extended his Front,

to make his Force appear to more Ad

vantage. But he had fcarce began to

form his Line, before the Enemy

ruſhed out from among the Trees to

begin the Attack, but were fo brifkly

received Sword in Hand, that they

foon retired in great Confufion, and

took Shelter yet farther in the Wood:

however, not warned by this Effay,

they returned a fecond Time to the

Charge with more Troops, and renew

ed their Attempt on all Sides ; but

with º no better Succeſs than before,

being again repulſed into the Wood.

After which Ducker, to prevent a third

Onfet, which the Enemy were prepa

ring, ordered a Part of his Dragoons

to alight, and with the reſt on Horſe

back penetrated the Wood, where he

attacked the Ruffians fo vigorouſly,

that they instantly difbanded, and flew

on all Sides, having made but one fin

gle Difcharge. -

The Enemy loft in, this Aćtion a

Colonel, two Lieutenant-Colonels,

four Captains, with a great Number of

Soldiers killed or wounded, which

they carried off with them according

to their Cuſtom. Ducker then return

ed to Wolkiniki to put under cure three

of his Captains, three Lieutenants,

and about fixty Dragoons who were all'

wounded. "

As to the Poles they had very little

Share in the Aćtion, contenting them

felves with looking on without ſhew

ing any Inclination to ſhare in the

Danger. The others (Lithuanians)

never once appeared till all was over,

when they fell in with the Purſuit ; fo

that Ducker, with his nine hundred

Dragoons, alone defeated the Enemy,

who had thrice the number.

Feb. 25. he marched on to the City

of Wilna, whither the Ruffians were

retired; who hảd fcarce heard of his

Approach, before they flew to Horſe,

and made off full Speed towards Sa

mogitia and the Frontiers of Courland,

never once halting till they came to a

Place of Safety. But what is pleaſant

enough, at Mitau, General Bauer or

dered Te Deum to be fung ; without

queſtion to thank God for his happy

Eſcape out of the Hands of Colonel

Ducker. Which laſt, not meeting,

with any of the Enemy’s Troops in his

Way to Wilna, reſted there fome.

Days, and put the City under Contri

bution.

The Poliſh Army, refuſing to return

to their Quarters till they were well

guarded againſt a new Invafion from

the Ruffian-Poſts in Courland, remain

ed with the Swedes at Wilna, till they

heard, a little after, that General

Bauer, after having ruined the Caſtle

of Mitau, was retired out of that Pro

vince into Ruffia ; when they ventured

to return to their Quarters in the Adja

cencies of Caun.

The news of the Vićtory of Frau

stadt being ſpread through Lithuania,

fo greatly diſcouraged the Partizans of

King Augustus, who were befide wea

ried out with fupporting both Friends

and Enemies, that they began at laſt

țG
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to acknowledge King Stani/laus : to

which his Majeſty’s Manifeſto fo mar

vellouſly contributed, that Lords and

Deputies, arrived every Day at the

King of Poland's Quarters at Waß

lieski, to make their Submiſſion to his

Majeſty.

Among the Grandees, there remain

ed only Prince Radziwil, fworn Ene

my to the Houſe of Sapieba, who

would not follow the Example of the

Majority, but obſtinately adhered to

King Augustus; as did likewife Wifni

owiſki, Oginski, and certain others,

though at fo dear a Price, as the Ruin

of their Eſtates, which were very. nu

merous in this Country, and were all

laid defolate by the Poliſh and Swediſh

Soldiers.

Proviſions began now to be more

plentiful in the Quarters of the two

Kings, by the Care of the řews, who

rendered us great Services in the

Courfe of this War, by procuring, at

great Hazard to themſelves, abun

dance of Eatables, and, eſpecially ex

ceeding good Wines.

Certain French Merchants of Konig

fberg, , likewife, did the fame, and,

though they run great Riſque on the

Roads, from Thieves and Murderers,

frequent in Poland in time of War,

they profited fo well by the Commerce,

as in all likelihood to make them

felves eaſy for the reſt of their Days.

As to the Horfes, they always fuf

fered greatly, through the Want of

Forage, and, though our Troops had

Leifure for Repoſe, Difeafes ſtill con

tinued to rage among them. King

Stani/laus , , nevertheleſs, recovered

from his Indiſpoſition, which, at firſt,

gave fome Apprehenſions.

The King of Sweden now gave Or

ders to throw a Bridge over the Niema,.

or the Memel, one League from his

Quarters, and nine from Grodno,

where Count Stenbock, Lieutenant. Ge

neral, had his Quarters, with the Re

giment of Dabl. Carlia, and likewife

the Direćtion of the Bridge.

Nevertheleſs, the King often repair-

ed thither to encourage the Labourers,

and obſerve what Progreſs they made ;

and one Night, March 8. being there,

and near the Bridge, when he was on

his Return over the Ice, to take Horfe

for his Quarters, at a Place where the

Current was exceeding rapid, and the

Ice exceeding thin, it gave way, all

at once, underneath him, and plung

ed him up to the Neck in the River.

The Danger was extreme, and fo

much the more dreadful as the Rapis

dity of the Stream would have infalli

bly dragged him down, without a :

Poffibility of Suecour: had not he,

by good Fortune, found footing on a.

Heap of funk. Ice, upon which, he

ftood upright, and fupported himſelf

againſt the Torrent.

In this terrible Extremity, the :

Prince of Wurtenburg, (who had once.

already faved the King’s Life, and

was always near him) Mr. Siegroth,

„Lieutenant-Colonel of the Regiment

of Dahl-Carlia, and the young Count

Wachtmeister, threw themſelves in

ftantly upon the Ice ; and the Prince

catching hold of one of his Majeſty’s

Hands, held it above Water, till.

more Help came to draw him out,

which was at laſt happily effećted,

though not without great Difficulty

and Danger.

. It may juſtly be faid, that the King

was never in greater Danger than on

this Occaſion, in his whole Life ; -

which, ,
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which, in all human Probability, had

here loft, if the Ice had not held firm

under thofe, who threw themſelves a

long upon it for his Prefervation,

Count Stenbock, who came up with

the other Officers of his Regiment in

this Interval, turned pale at the Spec

tacle, and ſtood as if immoveable, at

the Sight of the Danger to which his

Majeſty had been expoſed. But,

though he implored him to stay that

Night Ollowa, to change his Cloaths,

and get himſelf warm again, the King

replied as uſual, 'Twas nothing, and,

remounting his Horſe, though drip

ping wet, his Boots full of Water,

and the Weather piercing cold, re

turned in that Equipage to Zaludeck :

In the Road to which Place he had a

nother dangerous Fall, at the inſtant

that a Waggon-load of Timber was

driving on to the Bridge ; his horfe

being already under the Wheels, and

his Majeſty on the point of periſhing, .

when the Team was ſtopped by the ve

ry Outcries of thofe who were Witnef

fes of his Danger. -

Thus a Journey, which threatned

fo maný Misfortunes, ended at laſt

without any ill Confequences: his Ma

jeſty only, contrary to his uſual Cu

ftom, keeping in his Lodgings all the

next Day, where he, nevertheleſs,

gave Audience to the Deputies of Wil

Z742.

The Czar, while at Smolensko with

his Army, had fummoned thither Ge

neral Mazeppa with thirty or forty

thouſand Cofaques, who fhewed them

felves in feveral Places in the neigh

bourhood ; and, after having been re

inforced by fome thouſands of Ruffians,

they took up their Quarters in Minsko,

Sluczk, Niefwiecz, Lacowiecz, and o

+

ther little Cities ; from whence they

made continual Excurſions, in hope

to furprize us.

Though his Majeſty had already

Parties on the other fide the Niema,

or Memel; he nevertheleſs, on receiv

ing this Intelligence, detached Lieu

tenant-Colonel Trautfetter with one

hundred and eighty Horſe towards

Novogrodeck, to join the two hundred

and feventy already in Garrifon there,

and after gave Chace to fifteen hun

dred Coſaques, who were poſted in

the City of Niezwiecz, belonging to

Prince Radziwil, great Chancellor of

Lithuania, and near to which he had

a Caſtle fortified, into which the

Commander had refuſed them Admit

tanCe.

The Lieutenant-Colonel, in Obedi

ence to theſe Orders, fo regulated his

, March, that he arrived, March 13.

before Niefwiecz, by Day-break ;

when, ordering all his Men to alight,

and forming three Battalions, he hap

pily ſcaled the Walls, and made him

felf Maſter of the City-gates; after

which he attacked the Coſaques on all

fides , who having had Time to draw

up in the Market-place, barricaded

the Streets in the beſt manner they

could, and, at the fame Time, kept

a continual Fire upon the Swedes,

who, nevertheleſs, prefſed upon them

fo vigorouſly, that, in lefs than half

a Tl } they killed three hundred

of them, together with their chief,

and took four Pieces of Braſs Cannon.

After which Trautfetter ordered his

Horſe to ſcour all the Streets, that none ·

might cſcape : but, notwithstanding

this Precaution, five hundred threw

themſelves into a Convent ; and the

reſt, having taken Shelter in the

Houſes
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Houſes round the market-place, fired

upon us continually and wounded feve

ral. To put a Stop to which in the

moſt effectual manner, Trautfetter or

dered the Houſes to be fired, by which

means fix hundred Coſaques were de

ftroyed in the Flames, and thoſe who

eſcaped furrendered themfelves Prifo

ners, . who, together with thoſe taken

in the Aćtion, amounted in all to a

hundred and eighty Men.

As to thoſe who retreated to the

Convent, Trautfetter, not being able

to maſter them fo eaſily, left them in

Peace ; and, according to Order,

marched on to diflodge, likewife, the

two thouſand, poſted near the Caſtle

of Lakowiecz, after having fent to the

Army the Prifoners and the Wound

ed, the laſt of which including the

Officers, amounted to forty Men.

This fecond Enterprize did not,

however, fucceed, becauſe the Enemy

was already retired to the Caſtle, after

having firſt fet the City on fire. Traut

fetter, therefore, feeing it was not in

his Power to reach them, returned to

Novogrodeck, ordering out his Parties,

by the way, on all Sides, to lay waſt

the Enemy’s Estates, which gave Oc

cafion to feveral little Encounters that

were fmart enough.

March 26. his Majeſty detached yet

another party of fix hundred Horſe,

under the Command of Baron Charles

Creutz, Colonel of the Regiment of

Horſe-guards, with Orders to march

to Slonim, as well to obſerve the Ene

my in their Quarters, as, afterwards,

to re-affemble all our Detachments

poſted on the other Side the Niema,

and give Chace to all the Enemies they

met, to enable himſelf to lay Siege at

leifure to Lacowiecz, where the Co

faques were incloſed.

When, therefore, Colonel Creutz

was arrived at Slonim, and found the

Enemies he was to obſerve were only

certain miferable Poliſh Vagabonds,

he did not think it worth his while to

purfue them,but contented himſelf with

collećting together the Parties, which

had been detached in different Pla

CCS.

As foon as all theſe were re-affem-

bled, the Colonel put himſelf at the

head of fifteen hundred Horſe and

Dragoons, without reckoning the Va

loches and Poles, and marched direćt

ly to Lacowiecz : near which he en

countred a large Body of Coſaques,

who were foon drove for Refuge into

their Caſtle. He then poſted his

Troops in the beſt manner he could,

in the Houſes in the Suburbs, which

the Flames had fpared, and, in that

manner, held the Enemy clofely block

ed up, though they fired their Can

non continually, and made frequent

but ineffećtual Sallies, with a View,

principally, to fet fire to the Houſes

in which the Swedes were lodged.

It was about this Time, that the

Rocks of Ice, loofened with the Thaw,

and carried down the Niema, by the

Waters melted from above, broke the

Bridge we had thrown over the River

near Ollowa : and, though we labour

ed inſtantly to repair it, General Ogil

vi, who waited for that Opportunity,

took the Advantage to retire from

Grodno, which he effećted with fuch

Diligence, (after having funk all his

Cannon and Ammunition in the Nie

ma, of which he had great Abun

dance) that it was impostible to over

take him.

That General had loft, during the

Blockade,

–
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Blockade, above eight thoufand Men,

, befide two Generals, who died by

Sickneſs ; and the reſt of his People

were fo enfeebled by Hunger and

Wretchedneſs, that Numbers periſhed

in that precipitate Retreat ; which was

made thro’various Roads little frequent

ed, and in various Columns, thro’ Bre

feici towards the Volbinia. They had,

however, the Precaution to leave cer

tain Detachments in the Paffes of the

Moraffes through which they marched,

to retard our Purſuit in cafe we had

followed them.

Though it feemed impoſſible to

come up with the Enemy, who had

gained fo many Days March, eſpecial

ly as the Bridge was broke, and the

Roads were, befide, almoſt impaffa

ble, his Majeſty, who had reſted fome

Days longer in his Quarters, refolved,

nevertheleſs, to decamp, as foon as

the Bridge was repaired. According

ly, April 4. he paffed the Niema with

his Column, and another little River,

over, which, likewife, they had

thrown a Bridge, near Orta, marching

that day five dreadful Leagues and a

half through Skura, as far as Derezi

717,

It is impoſſible to expreſs How much

the Men and Horſes ſuffered in that”

one Day's March : as the laſt, in par

ticular, were almoſt famiſhed for

Want of Forage, as the Country was

marſhy, and the Roads filled with

Mud, rotten with the late Thaw, it

was with the utmoſt Difficulty they

were able to drag their Legs through :

and, as to the Baggage, it funk in 'fo

deep, that it took two Days to extri

cate it again ; but one Carriage be

longing to the King, being able to

make way.
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During all this Time, no Proviſion

could be made for the King’s Table,

and he thought himſelf happy in hav

ing a Morfel of Bread in his Pocket,

to appeaſe the Hunger he felt, in a

Country wholly defolate. The next

Day, April 5. his Majeſty proceeded

as far as, Blezenice, where he was obli

ged to halt for the Baggage.

King Stani/laus, who had with him

three Regiments of Foot, viz. the Ar

tillery, and thoſe of Rank, and Clerk,

and certain Cavalry, the whole com

manded by Lieutenant-Colonel Strom

berg, fet out, April 6. from his quar

ters at Wastliski, with his Court and

the Grandees of Poland and Lithuania,

who followed him, and marched that

firſt Day three Leagues, as far as Za

ludeck, from whence he purſued the

fame Rout the King of Sweden had ta

ken, and met with the fame Difficul

ties and Hardſhips we had undergone

before him. -

However painful : this horriblė

- March was, his Majeſty, April 1o.

after the Arrival of his Baggage, ſtill

perfifted ; but could reach no farther“

than Zezernice, one League, where he

was again obliged to halt certain Days,

the Roads being become wholly impaf

fable, becauſe of the huge Moraffes,

we met with almoſt at every ſtep;

and, to compleat our Misfortunes, all

the Villages and Houfes we found in

our Way, were déferted, and no more

Proviſions any where to be met with

for the Army. -

But, in fpite of all theſe Obſtacles,

the King continued ſtill reſolute to

make War upon the Partizans of King

Augustus: to which purpofe, he deter

mined to march into Polesta and Volhi

nia, both for the better ſubſiſting his

* Troops,
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Troops, and to reduce the Malecon

tents to reafon ; tho' there were no

thing but Moraffes to croſs from

thence to Kiow, and though it was re

preſented to him, as an Enterprize

wholly impraćticable for an Army.

April 14. The King continued his

Rout as far as Rofanka, a confiderable

City, belonging to the Sapiehas, but

then fo wholly ruined, as well as the

Castle, by Oginski and the Ruffians,

that, except the Fews who had a Semi

nary there, we did not meet one living

Soul. At this Place the Moraffes be

gin, and extend through the whole

Rout, without interruption.

The 16th, the Army entered into

Polesta, where the greateſt Families of

Lithuania have fine Eſtates, and reach

ed a village called Alba, where there

is a fine Seat belonging to the Staroſt

Bobrowiski, of the Family of Sapieba,

and where we found a large Quantity

of Corn, which came moſt feaſonably.

Here the King received Advice that

fifteen thouſand Ruffians, were posted

five Leagues from thence, near the

Convent of Bereza, to defend the Paſs, .

which was fome thouſand Paces long,

and, to the full, as broad ; befide

which it was cut thro' in feveral Pla

cts, and the Communication preferved

by Bridges, then all broken down by

the Enemy , who had likewife raiſed

Barricades on the other Side, and of

Courſe rendered the Paffage more diffi

cult than ever. His Majeſty, howe

ver, gave Orders immediately for two

Battalions of Foot-guards and certain

Field- pieces to lead the Way, in pro

found Silence, and under Cover of the

Night, through the great Woods and

Marſhes, to furprize to Ruffians, at

preſent employed in raifing Redoubts

28
3
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and other Works on the other fide of

the Paſs. *

The next Morning the King him

felf followed, and, finding the Infan

try already arrived, immediately or

dered his Cannon to play, which kil

led ten or twelve Men. " The Iffue of

this Enterprize, however, appeared fo

much the more uncertain, as the num

ber of Inlets and Barricades in the Cau

fey, prefented an Obstacle, which

feemed hardly poſſible to be furmount

ed.

The King, nevertheleſs, without

hefitating a Moment, put himſelf at

the Head of his Grenadier-guards, ac

companied by the Prince of Wurten-

berg, Major-General Meyerfeld, and

certain other Officers, ruſhed into the

Pafs, and threw himſelf into the Wa

ter, under the Angles of the firſt Bar

ricade, where there had been a Bridge:

at the fame Time, cauſing the Depth

to be founded with Pikes, in order to

know what Danger, there was of

drowning. '

The Ruffians, aſtoniſhed at fuch In

trepidity, and obſerving with what a

menacing Countenance the Swedes

made their Approaches, never waited

for their Arrival, but, without lofing

a Moment, made off full ſpeed ; and,

by that Means, ſpread fuch a Panick

through another of their Parties en

trenched fome Leagues off, near Sielce,

that they retreated, likewife, in ſpite

of the Reſolution they had taken at

firſt to defend themſelves: all flying

together in great Confuſion towards "

Pin/k.

When his Majeſty was got to the

End of this Paſs, which might eafily

have been defended by a handful of

Men againſt a whole Army, if the E

P p nt my
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remy had been reſolute; he ordered

the Valoches, having no other Horſe

with him, to give thern Chace, which

they did and returned with feveral

Prifoners. *

We found among the wounded near

the Redoubt, a Captain, a Frenchman,

by birth, lying on the place, who had

loft his left Arm, by a Cannon-ſhot,

and was moreover wounded on the

fame Side, whom the King regarding

in that miferable Condition, with that

noble Compaſſion, infeparable from

the brave, ſtopt to have him afk’d, if

he believed his Wounds were curable ?

Which the Captain obſerving, and by

ehe Defcription he had heard of his

Majeſty, believing it to be him, in

ftead of anfwering the Queſtion put to

him, enquired with great Earneſtneſs

of thoſe about him, if the King of

Sweden was in the Aćtion ? adding,

that he ardently wiſhed to fee him be

fore he died. Upon which the Prince

of Wurtenberg distinguiſhing his Ma

jesty with his Hand, the Captain bow

ed with great Veneration towards him,

beſtowing on him a thouſand Benedic

tions, and proteſted he ſhould now die

in Peace. He expired a few Hours

after in a Village, whither he had been

conveyed, with aTranquility that fur

prized every body, and even the King

himſelf, who could not help lament

ing the Death of fo gallant a Man.

He was interred the next Day with all

the Honours of War.

The King, having left the two Bat

talions at Bereza, and given Orders

for repairing the Bridges in the Pafs,

returned the fame Day with the Prince

of Wurtenberg, wet as they were to

Alba, from whence he fet out again

the next, Ayril 18. for Bereza : where

his Majesty took up his Lodgings,

together with his Court, in the Char

treux-Convent, which is a rich Foun

dation, well built, endowed by one of

the Sapiehas, and fituated in a Country

both fertile and agreeable. His Ma

jesty rested there one Day ; after which

the Army decamped, April 2o. and,

marching through continual Marſhes,

with infinite Fatigue, reached the Vil

lage of Lacowice, and the 2 Ift, Comok,

leaving on the left, a quarter of a

League from that City, a Fortrefs,

called Zabirs, furrounded on all fides

with Fens, and belonging to Prince

Wifniowiski: acceffable only in one

Place, defended by four Baſtions, a

deep Ditch, and Palifades, and having

above forty Pieces of Cannon upon the

Ramparts.

It happened, during this March,

that one of the Enemy’s Parties, con

fifting of three Companies of foot,

commanded by a Lieutenant-Colonel

of the Troops of Pockiei, who King

Augustus had made Great-Treaſurer of

Lithuania, were diſcovered, and ta

ken Priſoners in a manner fingular e

nough. -

They had Orders tothrow themſelves

into Zabirs, from which they were

not far diſtant ; but, unhappily for

them, Count Sapieba, Treaſurer of

the Crown, Adjutant-General Titting

hof, Lieutenant-Colonel Hammerhielm,

and Charles Adlerfelt, a Gentleman of

the Court, with fome others, and

their Servants, who might in all a

mount to fifteen or fixteen Perſons, be

ing by chance ftrayed a little out of

the Road, fell in with them, and,

without Ceremony, bid them lay down

their Arms.

This the Poles, at firſt, feemed in

clined

i
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clined to diſpute, but when they faw

the Swedist, Army advancing at dif

tance, they thought no more of Refiſ

tance, and furrendered themſelves all

Priſoners of War. The King, being

then come up, immediately command

ed certain Troops to condućt them,

together with their Baggage and their

Waggons to Comok: but, being advi

fed they belonged to Pocziei, fet them

at liberty the fame Evening; having

firſt ordered half their Beards to be

clipped off, the Skirts of their Cloaths

circumciſed, and Paſſports to be tied

about their Necks, with Menaces that,

if ever again they appeared in Arms

againſt the King of Sweden, they

fhould all be hanged. Upon theſe

Terms the Soldiers were permitted to

eſcape, but, as to the Officers, they

, were ftill detained, and obliged to

follow the Army: which, after one

day’s Repoſe at Comok, without mak

ing any attempt on the Fortreſs of Za

birs, fet out again, April 23. for the

village of Drazalovice, and from

thence, the 24th, for Pinsk, which,

after Breſzizi, upon the Bug, is the

Capital of Polesta ; making part of the

Domains of the Kings of Poland,

though then belonging to Wifniowiski :

it is of confiderable Extent, and would

be handfome, if the Buildings, began

there, were finiſhed ; eſpecially the

Palace of Wifniowiski, which is grand

and ſpacious, having a fine Garden,

but, like the reſt, is not compleated.

This City is fituated as in the Cen

tre of all theſe vaſt Marſhes, which

here, at fome Seafons, look like a

Sea; and may be navigated with Barks

of confiderable Burden down as far as

the City of Kiow, efpecially with the

help of the River Pina, which with

feveral others, difcharges itſelf into the

Nieper, and which was of great Ser

vice to a party of the Ruffians, who,

after their Defeat, took this Rout, as

the ſafeſt, towards their native Coun

try. *

", the middle of this huge Marſh,

or Sea, certain Eminencies rife like I

flands, though not approachable but

in Skiffs or Canoes; and, tho' all this

Extent of Water is covered with Bul

ruſhes, which gave it the Reſemblance

of a Labyrinth, the Inhabitants are,

notwithſtanding, fo well acquainted

with all the Turns and Doubles, that

they never fail of finding the Place

they aim at, fomewhat in the manner

of travelling on the Canals in Holland;

whereas a Stranger ſhall lofe himſelf á

hundred Times, before he lights upon

the right Track he ought to follow.

There is in this City a College of Je-

fuits, who have a Diſpenſary, which is

a thing very rấrely to be met with in

this Country. Beſide theſe it is inha

bited by all forts of People, of diffe

rent Religions, eſpeeially Greeks, anđ

a great Number of Jews, who have å

Synagogue. The Inhabitants of this

Province are, likewife, more labori

ous than elſewhere: and the Manufac

ture of Ruffia Leather at Pinsk, is e

fteemed the fineſt in the Kingdom.

Never Army before had dared to

penetrate fo far; the moſt antient Hi

ftories of Poland mentioning no fuch

thing ; and the People were fo gene

rally convinced, that it was impoſſible

to furmount the Difficulties, which '

fuch a continual Succeſſion of Marſhës

muſt offer upon a March, that they

were under the greateſt Aftoniſhment

to fee the Swedes within their Borders."

The King was fcsrce alighted off his

P p 2 Horſe,
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Horfe but he aſcended the Steeple of

the ỹeſuits Church, to examine the Si

tuation of that ſtrange Country, and,

obſerving that continual Succeſſion of

Water, till the very Eye-fight failed,

he faid fmiling, See my non plus ultra.

It was, in Effećt, abſolutely impoſſible

to penetrate ſtrait on from hence into

Volbinia, either by the Help of Bridg

es, or Barks, as his Majeſty had at firſt

propofed. |

The King, therefore, refolved to

remain fome Weeks at this Place, to

wait the Arrival of the reſt of the Re

giments, which were as yet far behind.

which Interval, he ordered

the Roads to be repaired with all Di

ligence, and Bridges to be thrown

over feveral Places, to render his E

refs more commodious than his En

trance had been.

Colonel Creutz, who was left in Ar

rear to continue the Blockade of Laco

witz, having received Advice that.

fome thouſand Ruffians and Coſaques

feemed inclined to march to the Relief

of that Fortrefs, detached certain Par

ties for more exaćt Information : who

not only confirmed the Arrival of the

Enemy in the Adjacencies of the City

of Klet/k, at three Leagues Diſtance,

but, likewife, that they intended, af

ter taking one Day’s Repofe, to fet

out towards the Evening, in order to

furprize him, under Covert of the

Night. -

That Day the Colonel had received

a Re-inforcement of four thouſand Dra

goons, commanded by a Major, which

his Majeſty had detached, while upon

his March, to join him, and, there

fore, refolved to take the Advantage,

and be before-hand with the Enemy.

Accordingly, he fet out at eleven

o’Clock the fame Evening, having

left Lieutenant. Colonel Trautfetter to

watch the Blockade.

But, whatever Care the Colonel had

taken to conceal his March, it was dif

covered by the advanced Guards of

the Enemy , who, having had Time

to range themfelves, he found them,

at Day break, in order of Battle; part

in the City of Kletſk, and part on the

other Side, and beyond a Marſh cove .

red with a Bridge : befide which the

Streets were filled with Ruffian Foot,

and the Coſaque Cavalry.

, Notwithstanding all which fine Dif

poſitions and Preparations, Creutz be- .

gan the Attack in feveral Places, eſpe

cially, where he believed it moſt to his

Advantage : and though the Enemy

returned a violent and continual Fire,

he had the good Fortune in leſs than

half an Hour's Time, to puſh all the

Infantry into the Marſh, where, not

being able to advance or retire, they

were all cut to pieces. At the fame

time, the Bridge, which, as obſerved

before, led out of the Marſh, was fo

choak’d up with the Bodies of Horſes

and Men, killed and wounded, that

Creutz could hardly get over to attack

the reſt of the Troops on the other

Side, which made their utmoſt Efforts

to difpute the Paffage.

Our Squadrons, however, having

gained Ground by little and little,

and, at laſt, arrived to the End of the

Bridge, thoſe who paſſed firſt attack

ed tbe Enemy, Sword in Hand, with

fuch Impetuofity, that both Horſe and

Foot were repulſed, and driven off in

Confufion to the Diſtance of a quarter

of a League.

Creutz then lengthened out his

Line, to give them chace in Platoons:

becaufe
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becauſe it was difficult to advance in

large and cloſe Bodies in fuch a bog

gy Country : and, in this Order, put

to the Sword, all they could overtake

for half a League together; when,

not caring to purſue them any farther,

he returned towards the City, and fent

out his Parties, on all Sides, to destroy

all the Ruffians and Cofaques who had

hid themſelves in the Houſes, and O

vens ; above four thouſand of whom

periſhed in the City, and the open

Field ; among which was Apostol An

dres, the Coſaque General, fent hither

by Mazeppa in his Place.

The Ruffian General had the Hap

pineſs to eſcape with a Wound in his

Arm ; and no Quarter was given but

to one Coſaque Colonel, one Captain,

and feventy men, who were made Pri

foners. We took, befide, four pieces

of Brafs Cannon, fixteen Standards

aad Enſigns, and four pair of Kettle

Drums. -

The Beſieged, in the mean while,

no fooner obſerved that a large Body

of the Beſiegers were marched off, but

they endeavoured to make Uſe of the

Opportunity, by making continual

Sallies ; and, as their Number, like

wife, continually increaſed, Trautfet

ter faw himſelf obliged to fend Advice

to Creutz by an Expreſs ; who, hav

ing received it, staid but two Hours

after the Aćtion of Kletſk, before he

returned without lofs of Time, leading

the Way himſelf, and being followed

only by a Handful of his Men.

The Beſieged perceiving the Return

of theſe Troops, took it for granted

the Swedes were beat, and even figni

fied their Joy upon the Occafion, by

founding their Trumpets and Kettle

Drums: but it laſted no longer than hundred Men,

till the Arrival of the reſt n " the De

tachment, who posted thither as faſt

as poſſible : for the Befieged, then

feeing the Trophies which were ſpread

before them, and hearing the Dif

charge which the Swedes made upon

the Caſtle, with the Affiſtance of the

four pieces of Cannon juſt taken,

while, on another Side, they raiſed

Batteries, and opened the Trenches,

loft all Courage, and beat a Parley in

order to capitulate, which being re

fuſed, they furrendered at Diſcretion,

May 2. 17c6. to the Number of one

thoufand, three hundred and fixty-one

Men, Officers, and Subalterns, inclu

ded, who all laid down their Arms.

We likewife took nine Pieces of Can

non, and nine Enſigns and Standards.

King Stani/laus, who, as hath been

obferved, followed with his Column

that of his Swedi/b Majeſty, paffing

near Zabirs, fummoned the Governor

to furrender, who, not only refuſed,

but fired upon our Troops; which the

King of Szveden being made acquaint

ed with, detached thither immediately

Major-General Meyerfeld to reduce

him to Reafon : but he receiving no

other Anfwer, than had before been

given to King Staniſlaus, his Swedi/b

Majeſty repaired thither himſelf, and,

after having made the Tour of the

Fortreſs, as well as the Marſh would

give him Leave, returned to Pinſk, to

order the Artillery. Upon which the

Governor, who, till then, would

liſten to no Propofal, began to change

his Tone, eſpecially, when he was

threatened with the utmoſt Rigour, if

he perfifted in his Obſtínacy, and fur

rendered at Diſcretion with all his

Garrifon, which conſiſted of feven

As this place belong

ed

}
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ed to Wi/... awiski, it was levelled with

the Ground, the forty pieces of Can

non on the Ramparts were burſt, and

all the Houſes, together with the Ma-

gazines, burnt to Aſhes.

King Staniſlaus then wheeled from

Gomok near Zabirs, more to the Right,

towards Poland, and, after having

paſſed through Opolia, and the City

of Motol, reached Molodowa, four

Leagues and a half from Pin/k, where

he took up his Quarters, April 27.

. It was about this Time, that the

King received the News of the Defeat

of the Ruffian and Cofaque-Succours at

Klest by Colonel Creutz, but as he

was yet ignorant of the Reduction of

the Fortreſs of Lacowitz, he ordered

thither the Artillery, deſtin’d for Za

hirs, under an Eſcorte of fifty Dra

goons, and, without faying a Word

to any body of his Deſign, ſtole from

his Quarters, May 2, at two o'clock in

the Morning, without fo much as a

Servant, accompanied only by the

Prince of Wurtenburg, whom he had

advertifed over Night to be ready to

follow him.

They rode twenty Leagues on a

Stretch that Day to Lacowitz, and

found the Place already given up.

Upon which his Majeſty ordered it

immediately to be raiſed, which was

done fo effe&ually, that, except the

inner Castle, which belonged to the

Sapiebas, all was laid level with the

Ground. . -

The King then repaired to Klet/k,

to furvey the Field of Battle, and,

upon his Return, decamped from La

cowitz with Creutz and his Detach

ment, and marched over to Niezvice,

where Lieutenant-Colonel Trautfetter

had defeated fifteen hundred Coſaques,

*

as hath been already related, and fet

Fire to the City ; only a Lieutenant

Colonel, and certain Troops being left

at Lacowitz, as well to guard the Pri

foners, as compleat the Demolition

of the Ramparts and Walls which fur

rounded the Caſtle.

When the King was arrived at Ni

ezvice, the Garrifon of which confiſt

ed of two hundred Men, befide the

Burghers and Populace, he immedi

ately fummoned it to furrender, by

Adjutant-General Rofenstierna, and,

upon the Commander’s Refufal, orde

red him to be told, that he ſhould be

hanged with all his Garriſon, if he ob

liged the Swedes to handle one Shovel,

or difcharge one Cannon : upon which,

not caring to put his Life to fuch a

Hazard, he reſolved in an Hour's

Time to comply, and furrendered at

Diſcretion to his Majesty.

That Fortreſs, which was esteemed

one of the fineſt in Poland, was fecu

red by four Stone Baſtions, ſtrong

Counterfcarps, and every thing capa

ble of Defence, without any one De

fećt. The feventeen pieces of braſs

Cannon, and the four of Iron found

there, were all melted down, and his

Majeſty gave Orders to blow up the

Fortifications, and raife the whole Pile,

becauſe it belonged to Prince Radzi

wil. -

Several parties were detached to lay

waſte the reſt of the Poffestions of that

Prince, which lay in that Country,

and which were of fuch an Extent,

that they equalled the fineſt Principa

lity. Thofe of many other difcontent

ed Lords underwent the fame Fate.

The King then, May 12. repaired,

with the Prince of Wurtenberg, to

Slucß, the Castle of which, belonging

- - tO

:
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to Prince Charles Philip of Neubourg *,

in the Right of his Wife, threw open

its Gates immediately to receive him.

His Majeſty made no Stay in this City,

which is one of the largeſt in the Coun

try, and, after having given Orders to

Colonel Creutz, to keep a ſtrićt Eye

on the whole Province, as well as to

burſt all the Cannons of Slutſk, which

carried above eight Pound Ball, and

might ferve the Enemy for Field-pie

ces, he returned without any Eſcorte

to Pin/k. -

It was fix o'clock in the Evening,

May 13. that the King fet out on

Horſeback from $lucſk, leading in his

own Hand, as well as all thofe in his

Train, a fpare Horfe, for a Change

in cafe of need; and, by four o’clock

the next Day, arrived fafe at his

Quarters, having rid, acroſs Marſhes

and Rivers, thirty Leagues upon a

Stretch. The Prince of Wurtenberg,

Major-General Meyerfeld, and two o-

thers, were the only Perſons able to

fupport the Fatigue ; the rest remain

ing behind at different Places. When

they were almoſt at their Journey’s

End, they came to the Side of a Lake,

and, not feeing any Perfon to ferry

them over, were greatly embarraffed,

till chance led them to a fmall Skiff,

which they refolved to make uſe of

themfelves, for that Purpoſe.

The King took Charge of the

· Helm, the Prince held the Horfes,

which were to fwim by the Side, and

the others rowed. At firſt all went

well ; but when the Horſes difcerned

no Land on the other fide, they ftop

ped all at once, and would proceed no

farther. The Prince then ſtood in

need of all his Strength, to hinder

them from over fetting the Skiff, or

dragging him into the Lake : which he

both accompliſhed, and, likewife, fo

pacified them at laſt, that they ſwam

the reſt of the Way quietly, and,

thereby, contributed to the Eafe of the

Rowers : by which Means all got fafe

to Land, and reached the Head quar

ters, without any ill Accident what

cVer.

In this Interval, Creutz executed

the Orders he had received, and, af

ter Niezvice was totally burned and

raifed, rejoined the Army with his

Detachment. As to the Garrifon of

that Place they were fet at Liberty,

together with their Commander, with .

Menaces, however, to hang them all

up, in cafe they ever more bore Arms

againſt King Stanistaus, or the King of
Sweden. * /

The King now prepared to leave

Pinsk; but before his Departure, order

ed a Sort of Caſtle or Palace, at the

Entrance of the Suburbs, becauſe it be

longed to Wifniowiski, to be blown

up. At the fame Time he command

ed the Suburb itſelf to be burnt for the

fame Reafon, and it was reduced to

Aſhes accordingly.

His Majeſty, in his March, incli

ned to the right, to avoid the largeſt

of the Marſhes; and May 23. reached

Duboi, a Place belonging to the Jeſuits

of Pinsk. The fame Day he likewife

made a Tour to Zabirs, to fee what

Progreſs was made in the Demolition

of it; and, by the way, the Prince of

Wurtenberg had the Misfortune to

* At preſent Elector-Palatine, whoſe firſt Wife was a Princeſs of the Houſe of R adzz

wil. -

tumble
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tumble into a Marſh, from whence he

was dragged out with great Difficulty,

but loft his Horſe irrecoverably.

"The 25th, the Army paffed the

River Pina, and came to Dolski, where

they halted till the 28th, when they

reached Lubiſzowa, or Dubieski, a Ci

ty which had the Guilt of belonging

to Wifniowiski, and therefore was re

duced to Aſhes.

viſed that Poeziei wis posted there

The 29th, we marched on to Horo

nize, and, afterwards to Serviza,

from thence, the 3osh, to Novaruda,

where we continued till fune 2. both

to refreſh the Army, and wait for the

Baggage, which was ſtill behind: the

Bridges, thrown over the Marſhes,

not able to ſupport fuch a Number of

Carriages, being broke down in feve

ral Places. -

fune 2. the Army advanced to the

City of Holuwka, from thence the 3d,

to Zokulof, and the 4th, by the

River Ster, to Roficze, where his Ma

jeſty ordered the Bridge over that Ri

ver to be repaired. After which the

6th, the Army entered into Volhinia,

and marched on to Klockżyn, from

whence, paffing by the City of Luko,

the 9th, it reached the Caſtle of fari

/lowice.

Here the King continued fome

Time ; and, to facilitate the Arrival

- of the reſt of the Army, he ordered

them to march in feveral Columns,

and by various Routs; the Rear hav

ing it in Charge, to burn and fpoil

all the Eſtates of the Enemy in their

Paffage.

Major-General Meyerfeld was de

tached, at the fame Time, with four

Regiments towards Brefvizie, a noted

Paſs, fituated on the Bug, bordering

on Lithuania and Poland, it being ad

«

with a large Number of Poles. Mey

erfeld haftened his March as faſt as

poſſible to furprize them, but his Dili

gence was of no Uſe: no Enemies be .

ing yet arrived. He therefore poſted

himſelf in the City to expećt them,

which is famous for the Univerſity the

řews have there, who repair thither

in Crowds from Germany, Italy, Mo- '

ravia and Sileſia, to ſtudy and take

their Degrees. The whole Palatinate,

likewife, takes its Name from this

City, though by fome it is called Po

lesta. -

During the Timể that Meyerfeld

waited at Brefzizie, partly by Gentle

nefs, and partly by Threats, he indu

ced the greateſt Part of the Nobility

of that Country to declare for King

Staniſlaus, and all that refuſed were

puniſhed with the total Ruin of their

Eſtates.

Some little Time after this, the

Troops of Sapiebas amounting to four

or five thouſand Men, º joined him,

which he employed with Succeſs to

fcour the Country. They returned

one Day with eleven Companies, and

a Regiment of Poliſh Infantry, which

they had taken Priſoners, and who,

afterwards, entered all together into

the Service of King Staniſlaus.

That Prince, likewife, quitted his

Quarters at Molodowa, together with

his Court and his Column of Troops,

May 24. the Day after the King had

quittcd his, and marched as far as

Bronitza, where the Regiments halted

one Day. The 26th, they proceeded

to Balandize, through the Marſh, and

the Pafs near Niefzitfe, which is a

Branch of the River Pina. The 28th,

the Regiments repaired to Dolsky.

The
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The next Day they pasted the Pina,

and marched within half a League of

Lubofcbow, to Wola. The 31ſt they

removed to Sczerwitza, and having

halted there one Day, they marched

through the City of Trojanacka to Ho

lunka, the 5th, to Zanucki, and the

6th, to Rockize, where they threw a

Bridge over the River Ster, and where

the Regiments of the Artillery, de

Rank, and de Clerk, continued of the

other Side, and did not paſs the Bridge

at all. -

The 9th, King Stanistaus with Lieu

tenant-General Stromber, the Court,

the Guards, and fome Horſe, repair

ed to Koltzin, where he took up his

Quarters. The reſt of his Column

marching the 1oth, to Dorohoistai,

and to Targonitze, which was but one

League from the Head Quarters of

řaristawice. " e -

On the Approach of our Army into

Volbinia, the Inhabitants hurried off

on all Sides, and the King immediate

ly ordered Magazines to be establiſh-

ed for the Refreſhment of our Troops,

after the dreadful Fatigues they had

undergone. , ' '

This Country appeared to us quite

a Paradiſe, in comparifon with the

Province which we had left behind us;

the Fertility being fo great, and the

Plenty of Corn fo extraordinary, that

the Inhabitants could not confume it,

to our very great Satisfaćtion.

' While we took our Repoſe in this

'charming Distriết, feveral Parties were

fent out to levy Contributions, and

compel the Malecontents, by plunde

ring their Eſtates, to pay what was ex

aćted of them : being the beſt Method

imaginable to reduce the Poles to Rea

fon. In the Courſe of which Executi

* 39 “ - - - - - .

.penetráte,

on , thefe Detachments extending

themfelves as far as the Adjacencies of

Kiow, the Ruffians were fo alarm'd,

that they affembled the Body of an

Army ; dreading an Attack, from the

Nearnefs of the Neighbourhood.

The Nobility of the Country, like

wife, who were Friends to Augustus,

concerned for their Eſtates, were in

the utmoſt Conſternation to fee the

King of Sweden among them. Having

never been able to fancy, that an Ar

my incumbred with, Baggage and Ar

tillery, could traverſe fifty Marſhes,

fuch a Number of Paffes and Defiles,

believed, till then, impraćticable, and

at laſt, into a Country,

where an Enemy had never been

known.

Prince Radziwil, Grand-Chancel-' ..

lor, appeared above all others the

moſt fenſibly touched; for, befide,

that - his Eſtates in Lithuania were al

ready ruined, and his Towns laid in

Aſhes by the Swedes, he had ſtill the

Chagrin to fee them on the Point of

dividing the reſt of his Posteffions: the

King of Sweden being quartered a few

Leagues only from Olyka, a fine City

of his, where there is an Academy,

thought it proper to fend thither a

Swediſh Garrifon. Major. General Mey

erfeld, being alſo poſted in the Adja

cencies of Biala, another fine Eſtate

belonging to that Houfe, but a little

Way from Baefzizie, fo that it was

impostible for either of them to avoid

the like Fate, which had viſited all

the reſt.

Count fablonowski, Palatine of Ruf

fía, and his Brother, the Standard

bearer of the Crown, appeared, like

wife, greatly embarrasted at our Arri

val: for, though they were Uncles by

Q q the
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the Mother's Side to King Stani/laus,

their Inclinations were for King Augu

stus, whoſe Friendſhip they preferred

to the neareſt Ties of Blood, whence

it was eaſy to conclude, what fort of

Treatment they would receive.

. The Grand-Chamberlain Lubomir

fki, together with his Nephew, the

Oboizni. Coronni, or Quarter. Maſter

General of the Crown, who had alrea

dy ſubmitted to King Stani/laus, im

portuned them inceffantly to follow

their Example, and do the fame to d

void the Chaſtifement, which the

King of Sweden would certainly in

flićt : and which would be fo much

the feverer, as that, having once ac

ceded to the Confederacy of Warſaw,

they, nevertheleſs, a little after the

Elećtion of King Stani/laus, changed

Sides, and, together with the late

Grand-General Lubomirſki, went ov

to King Augustus, - /*

Theſe Noblemen, as well as feve

ral others, ſtudied all manner of Ex

pedients to play their Parts dexterouſly,

in this critical Situation, and behave

themſelves in fo nice a Manner, as to

leave it in their Power, afterwards, to ·

follow which Faćtion they pleaſed.

The firſt Step they took, therefore,

was to infinuate themſelves into the

good Graces of King Stani/laus, to

whom they proteſted an Infinity of

Zeal and Sincerity, in the moſt re

fpeétful Terms, and with all the Hu

mility poſſible : which had fo good an .

Effećt on that Prince, always gracious,

and condeſcending, that he not only

took them into his Protećtion, but e

ven promiſed to procure them Acceſs

toithe King of Sweden.

But his Majeſty, who had feveral

Times already experienced the incon

The Genuine History of

ftant Humour of that Nation, would

not fuffer himſelf to be won fo eaſily,

and demurred for fome time to the

Sollicitations of King Stani/laus. At

laſt, however, giving way to the rei

terated Importunities of that Prince,

he agreed to fix a Term for thoſe No

blemen to accede to their Duty ;

which he infifted ſhould be done in a

Body, and with an unanimousSubmiſ

fion to the new King.

Prince Radziwil was the only one

who made a Difficulty to comply, and

he ſuffered the Time limited to elapſe

before he came to a Refolution. At

laſt, however, having received repeat

ed Commands to come in, and ac

knowledge his fovereign Lord, he o

beyed, and did Homage to King Sta.

niſlaus. The reſt of the Nobility of

Volbinia, among whom was a Prince

of the illuſtrious Houfe of Czatorin/ki,

then followed his Example, and did

the fame; having firſt met in full Af-

fembly, and fent Deputies to acknow

ledge him in Form for their legitimate

Liege Lord. In this manner did the

King of Sweden, in a very ſhort time,

finiſh the Affairs of Volbinia, that he

might, with the greater Celerity, pro

ceed on to compleat what yet of his

Plan remained imperfect.,

where he had conſtant and indiſputa

ble Advices of all that paffed in Volbi

nia to his Diſadvantage ; neither did

he believe himſelf in Security there,

when he learned that Field-Marſhal

Rhein/child was making his Approach

es to Warſaw, and made certain Mo

tions which indicated he meant to in

clofe him there: to prevent which, he

took a Reſolution to return into Lithua

nia, as likewife to be nearer the Czar,

- and,

King Augustus was still at Cracow,

|
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and, if poſſible, draw the King of

Sweden out of Poland, far from the

Frontiers of his hereditary Domini

OnS, -

Leaving, therefore, at Cracow a

Garrifon fufficient for the Defence of

the Place, with the Refidue of his

Troops, and certain Ruffian Regi

ments, he marched Night and Day ;

and, near Radom, fil'd off towards

the Vistula, which he paſſed without a

Moment's Delay. After which, hav

ing joined the Crown-Army, he made

a feint to attack General Meyerfeld

who was poſted at Bre/zizie : but,

having halted on the Side of the Bug,

twelve Leagues from Breſzizie, all at

once, he paſſed the River, the Water

being then very ſhallow, and repaired

firſt to Tykozin, and then to Lithuania,

where he diſtributed his Troops in the

Neighbourhood of Novogrodeck, ex

pećting, with much impatience, what

Meaſures the King of Sweden would

take; and ' whether he would follow

him, or not.

His Majeſty, however, was far e

nough from being amuſed any longer

by an Enemy, who flew before him

from one Province, Country and Ri

ver ro another, only to miſlead him

from his Purpoſes, and ruin his

Troops in purſuing him by continual

Marches, and intolerable Fatigues.

On the contrary, he refolved to put a

finiſhing Stroke to the War, by en

tring into Saxony, and conſequently

oblige King Augustus to abdicate the

Crown, or, in cafe of Refufal, to re

duce his Country to fuch a Condition,

that it ſhould not recover Strength a

gain for Years, much leſs furniſh out

the exorbitant Expences of the War.

His Majesty, nevertheleſs, kept his

Purpoſe fo fecret, that no body knew

what ſtep he would take next, though

all his Troops had Orders o hold

themſelves ready for a Marçh.t

The King’s Birth day was celebra

ted at Zaristowice, before our Depar

ture, after the uſual Manner, without

any diſtinćtion from other Days, or

any Pomp whatever : we had not even

heard the Sound of the Drums and

Trumpets that day, if it had not been

Sunday, and it was the Cuſtom to call

the Troops to publick Worſhip by that

Signal. -

Some Days after, his Majeſty made

one of the greateſt Promotions that ever

was upon Record, either in the Reign

of Charles XI. or his own : Creating

eight Senators, or Counfellors of State,

which is the firſt Dignity in the King

- dom. , Count Otto Welling was named

the firſt, and likewiſe appointed Pre

fident of the Tribunal of Abo, in Fin

la» d ; Count Gyllenstierna, Counfellor

of State, and Governor General of

Breme ; Count Rheinſchild, . Counſel

lor of State, and Field-Marſhal of his

Majeſty's Armies: General Frolich,

Counfellor of State, and Preſident of

the Tribunal of Darpt; General Nils

Stromberg, Governor of Revel; Count

Poffe Governor or Sate-Holder of Stock

halm; General Nieroth, Counfellor of

State, and Preſident of the Tribunal

of Zonkioping ; Baron Arwid Horn,

was created a Count, and Counſellor

both of State, and of the Chancery.

Count Magnus Steinbock was madeGe

neral, and Governor ofScania. Count

Adam Lowenhaupt, General and Go

vernor of Riga; and Mr. Maydel,

and Baron Arwid Axel Mardefeld were

appointed Generals of Foot.

There were, moreover, appointed,

Q_q 2 thirteen
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thirteen Major-Generals of Infantry,

and feventeen Colonels; not to men

tion Lieutenant-Colonels, Majors, and

other Subaltern Officers.

ỹuly 7. 17ο6. All the Parties,

which had been detached to levy Con

tributions, being recalled, the Army

decamped from Zariflowice, paffed o-

ver the River of Ster near Scheckne,

and, leaving the City of Lufus on one

fide, reached Skurza, where they reſt

ed one Day.

The 9th, we paffed through the

City of Woinin in our way to Sainfit

za, the next Day, marching by diffe

rent Routs, we arrived at Podhaize.

The 11th, we marched through the

City of Wlodzimir to Horodla, in Red

Ruffia, and thę Palatinate of Beltz,

where the King very eafily paffed over

the River Bug, which, being there

near its Source, is neither broad, or

deep enough to be navigable. The

12th, we reached the City of Dubinka,

which belonged to King Stani/laus,

and where a Part of the Army, which

had taken a different Rout, joined us.

After which, the 14th, we proceeded

to the City of Chelm, the Capital of the

Palatinate of that name, where we

took one Day’s Repoſe.

The 16 h, his Majeſty direćted his

Courfe to Moglize, the 17th, to

Lenczna, having left the City of Lub

lin on the right; the 18th, Nazubow,

the 19th, through the City of Korow,

to Pulawa upon the Vistula, an Eſtate

belonging to the Palatinate of Bel/k,

Siniowſki, whom King Augustus had

elevated to the Dignity of Grand Ge

neral of the Crown, in the room of

the late Prince Lubomirſki.

This March was made with fo much

Diligence, that, before the Enemy

were adviſed that the King of Sweden

had decamped from řari/lowice, he

was far off Volbinia, on the Banks of

the Vistula. -

Juſt at this time, Count Zinzendorff,

with Mr. Adelſhaufen his Secretary, and

the reſt of his Train, being on the

Point of paffing the River, in Search

of his Majeſty on the Frontier of Vol

hinia, fell in with, our Van, who in

formed him the King of Sweden was

at Hand. Upon which, furprized at

the Intelligence, he immediately re

paired to Count Piper, and earnestly

demanded a private Audience of the

King: which having as foon attained,

he repreſented to his Majeſty, in the

moſt lively Terms, that the Imperial

Court was greatly alarmed at the Re

port which had been ſpread of his Swe

diſh Majeſty’s Deſign to enter into Sax

ony, which in the prefent Poſture of

Affairs, had given Birth to a thouſand

Apprehenſions, with regard to the

Empire ; reſulting from the striết

Friendſhip which always had, and

then aćtually did fubfift between

France and Sweden. To which it was

replied, That the Emperor might de

pend on the King’s upright Intentions,

who had nothing more at Heart than

to preferve a good Intelligence with

his moſt Imperial Majeſty : That the

Friendſhip, fubfifting between France

and Sweden, had no Relation to the

Affairs of Poland and Saxony: And,

finally, that he might be fatisfied his

Majeſty would never think of troub

ling the Repoſe of the Empire, to ob

lige any Power whatever. Upon re

ceiving, which Aſſurances, the Envoy

took his Leave, and returned to his

Court.

During this Time, all the neceſſary

Preparations
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Preparations were made for throwing

two Bridges over the Vistula, one near

Pulawa, and the other near the City

of Ca/imir, that the Army might con

tinue its March more commodiouſly,

in different Columns, one of which

was to be commanded by King Stani

Jlaus. -

As to the Detachment under Major

General Meyerfeld, and which, till

then, had continued at Brefzizie, it

took the Road of Lukow in tne Palati

mate of Lublin, and repaired to the Wi

ffula, which it paffed over. Meyerfeld,

in this March, had the Misfortune to

loſe a Captain and fix Dragoons, who,

having Orders to levy Contributions,

was attacked by fome Thouſands of

Poles, and killed with moſt of his Men.

When the Bridges were compleated,

23. the King proceeded in his

arch from the Vistula to Zwolim,

and the 24th, to the City of Radom,

where the Army continued fome Days.

But, the next following Night at eleven

o’Clock, his Majesty took a Reſolu

tion to puſh on eighteen Leagues far

ther, , to Pionteck, where Field-Mar

íhal Rhein/child was encamped with

his Army. Chufing for his Compani

ons only the Prince of Wurtenberg,

Prince Charles Leopold de Mecklem

bourg, who joined the Army in Volbi

nia, Major. General Meyerfeld, Adju

tant. General Canifer, two Drabans, and

a Poliſh Guide, in all feven Perfons.

Having travers’d a Wood, two

Leagues from Radom, at dead mid

night, they fell in, all at once, with

one of the Enemy’s Parties, confifting

of three hundred Poles, who were poſt

ed at the End of the Wood, and in

the Road on the other Side: who, at

the firſt, imagining them to be of
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their own Party, and the King, on

the other hand, believing them to be

Swedist Valoches, his Majeſty found

himſelf almoſt in the middle of them,

before any Explanation enfued on ei

ther Side. But when Adjutant-Gene

ral Canifer, who led the Way together

with the Poliſh Guide, and who was

well verſed in the Poliſh Language, had

demanded the Word, and received no

Anſwer, all were undeceived, and e

very one, putting Spurs to his Horſe,

thought of nothing but making theirEſcape. - • |

At that inſtant the Enemy gave

Fire, and purſued the King and his

Train back into the Wood ; how

ever, without doing them the leaft

Mifchief, the Darkneſs, as well as the

Trees, fo effećtuallycovering their Re

treat, that they all happily repaffed the

Wood; and the Enemy, manifeſtly

for fear of an Ambuſcade, then gave

over the Chace.

This Rencontre, nevertheleſs, fo

difperſed the whole Company that the

King, being foon after thrown from

his Horfe, had no body near to give

him Affistance ; but, as he held the

Bridle faſt, notwithstanding his Fall,

his Horfe could not run away, and his

Majeſty had Time to remount. This

Miſchief, however, attended it, that

he afterwards loft his Way, and was

entirely feparated from his Retinue.

The Prince of Mecklembourg, like

wife, fell from his Horſe ; but he was

not fo lucky as the King, his Horſe tak

ing the Bit in hisTeeth, and leaving him

to ſhift for himſelf as he could: which

obliged him to foot it back to the

Wood, and there fearch out the moſt

fhadowed Places to hide himſelf till

the Morning.

Th3
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The Prince of Wurtenberg and Ma

jor-General Meyerfeld kept the Road

with the reſt ; and took it for granted,

that the King, according to his uſual

Cuſtom, had got the start, and was

arrived at Radom before them.

But, when they came to the Camp,

and heard no News of his Majeſty, it

occaſioned an univerſal Uneafineſs ;

upon which Count Piper, being imme

diately apprized of what had happen

ed, ordered out Colonel Buren/child,

with two hundred Horſe, to go upon

the Spur in Search of him, all along

that Road. - "

But, though this Detachment dif

perfed themfelves on all Sides, they

found only the Prince of Mecklem-

bourg. in an Equipage ridiculous

enough, and which would have exci

ted much Laughter on any other Oc

caſion: he being mounted on a little

Pad, he had found near a Village,

without either Saddle or Bridle, and

labouring hard to put him on, to ve

ry little Purpoſe.

As to the King, after having wan

dered all Night, he had the good

Fortune, at Sun-rife, to recover the

Road to Radom, where he arrived a

lone: and, having learn’d that two

hundred Horſe were out in queſt of

him, he immediately mounted a freſh

Horſe, and, without ſtopping a Mo

ment, haftened to join them, accom

panied by Count Wrangel, Captain

Lieutenant of the Drahans and Major

General.

- About two Leagues from. Radom,

his Majeſty fell in with the Detach

ment, and felećting fifty of the Nums

ber, fent back the reſt to the Army.

With theſe he continued his Jour

ney, and arrived happily at Count

3

Rheinſchild's Quarters, who was great

ly furprized to fee his Majeſty there,

when he believed he had not yet pand -

the Vistula. His Majeſty continued

here but few Days, during which, he

viſited the Regiments, and, having

left behind him the Eſcorte he brought

from Radom, and taken another from

Rhein/ebild’s Army, returned to his

own, Fuly 28. which continued where

they were, for a few Days longer, till

the Reſidue of the Troops had paſſed

the Vistula.

The Ruffians now recommenced their

Excurſions, on the Side of Kiow, with

large Detachments. Delivered from

their Apprehenſions, that his Majeſty

would condućt his Troops, into Ruffia,

which they feared was his Deſign, in

that painful March which he made

through Polesta, and learning at the

fame time, that he had left Volbinia,

they believed the Opportunity favou

rable to reduce that Country anew to

his Obedience ; and fo much the more

favourable, as they had no Reaſon to

expećt the leaſt Refiſtance. -

There was, nevertheleſs, but one

ftrong Party detached, among fo ma

ny others, to fall in with our Rear,

and harafs us upon our March : And

this had the good Fortune to furprize

a Swediſh Lieutenant, with forty Horſe,

at Lublin ; who, having rambled about

from Side to Side, to raiſe Contributi

ons, and neglećted to join the Army,

before it had paſſed the Vistula, was

attacked on fuch a Surprize, that, in

fpite of the brave Defence they made,

almoſt all of thern were put to the

Sword: the Lieutenant himſelf being

dangerouſly wounded, and eſcaping

with the utmoſt Difficulty, together

with a few of his Men, to the A
- ß
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The Ruffians having no great Sto

mach to purſue us any farther, halted

on the other Side of the Vistula, where

they became, in the Sequel, every

where Mafters: eſpecially when Prince

Menzikoff arrived there from Lithua

nia to the Succour of King Augustus,

with twenty thouſand Men, as we

fhall fee preſently.

july 31. His Swediſh Majeſty de

parted from Radom, and, together

with the Army, marched on to Nova

miasto, having croffed the River of

Pilfa in their way. August 1. they

proceeded to Rawa, and the next

Day to the City of Berezini, where

they reſted, fome Days, during which

his Majeſty celebrated a Fast, with

Prayers fuitable to the Occaſion: ma

ny of which had that Year been ob

ferved in Sweden.

Aug. 6. The Army continued its

March to Strikowa, which was but

one League from Piontek, where that

under Rhein/child had continued till

then ; both of which being now join

ed, comprehended all the Forces his

Majesty had in Poland. ; ::: : .

Aug. 1 1. The Army again decamp

ed, and reached the little City of Lu

temiers, the Column under Rhein/child

marching all the way a-breaft with

that of bis Majeſtyi The 13th, they

proceeded to the City of Warta, the

14th to Blaſki, the 15th, to Olohock,

a Cloiſterofo called, the 16th to Ostro

wice, and the 17th, to Solmerzize, a

Place on the Frontiers of Silesta, be

longing to King Stani/laus.

Here the King rested till the 27th,

when his Majeſty, in one Day’s March,

paffed through the Cities of Zdan,

justMezin, and Gofka, to Ravitz,

where his Majeſty had his Winter,

Quarters the Year before.

The King had no fooner taken a

Reſolution to enter into Saxony, An.

17ο6. and to quit Poland for fome

Time, than he ordered General Mar-

defeld to poſt himſelf near Kaiis in

Great Poland, that he might have a

continual Eye on the Motions of the

Enemy, and keep thoſe Parts under

an Obedience to King Stanistaus,

who had a confiderable Party on his

fide.

The Body ofTroops which the King

left under General Mardefeld was.

compoſed of the Regiment of Horſe

of Scania ; three Regiments of

German Dragoons: three Regiments

of Foot, one Pomeranian, under the

Command ofColonelCharles Horn; one

Bavarian, whoſe Colonel was named

Goerz; and a third confiſting oftwoBat

talions of French and Swiffers, which

were taken Prifoners at the Battle of

Fraustadt, and had fince, at their own

Request, entered into his Majeſty’s Ser

vice. They had been commanded by

a French Colonel of the Family of fey

eufe, who was killed by the first, and

indėed the only Difcharge of the

Swedes, and now Fohn Funk was made

their Colonel. The Polonèſe were com

manded by the Falatine of Kiovia, and

Count Sapieba. At the fame Time, a

Garriſon was left at Pofnania, to

defend that Town in cafe of an At

tack. - ' .. è

The Miniſters of England and Hol

land, the Sieurs Robinfon and Haerfalt,

who continued at Dantzic, by the Or

der of their Maſters, received, at this

Time the Copy of a Paper, containing

Reflećtions on the Satisfaćtion demand

ed of Saxony by Sweden, and the Rear

íons which obliged his Majesty to en

ter

-

\
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ter into this Elećtorate. i The Mini

fters writ to Count Piper, that he

would divert the King of Sweden from

invading this Country. The King,

who had decamped from Rawitz, and

ađvanced fix Leagues thro’ Hernstadt

in Silesta, towards Odermuhle near Stei

nau on the Oder, fent from thence an

Anfwer to the Miniſters of the Mari

time Powers, by a Delaration figned in

his Name by Count Piper, who like

wife writ to them at the fame Time.

*This Declaration and Letter contain

gd the Reaſons which induced his Ma

jefty to tenter into the hereditary Do

minions of King Augustus. They made

it appear, That the Empire bad no caufe

to distrust the Honesty of bis Majesty’s

Intentions in this just Enterprize : That

.the Rumours raiſed by the Enemies of

Sweden on this Occaſion were without

Foundation : That France would have

- but little Room to congratulate berfelf

that ſhe had impoſed on tbs Estates of

the Empire, and made them fear the

Confequencies of this Inroad: That it

was boped the high Allies would have

Juch Ajurance of, and Confidence in his

Majesty’s Sincerity, as would admit of

no Umbrage : The obliging Carriage

which bis Majesty had ſupported to bis

Friends and Allies, fince the Beginning

of this War, being a convincing Proof

that be propoſed no other End, than the

obtaining a just SatisfaćFion, and had

taken no more than the neceffary Steps to

infure it. . . . . . ' .. - ,

The King paſſed the Oder at a Ford

at Steinau, at the Head of the Cavalry,

while they were bufy in making a

Bridge for the Paffage of the Infantry,

Artillery, and Baggage. " King Stani

flaus arrived the fame Day with the

Regiments under the Command of

Count Stromberg. *

The Army ving pasted theoir.

at Steinau, advanced preſently two

Leagues to Altstadt near Lieben, where

it halted that Night. The next Day,

being the 24th of August, they march

ed to Geltzig near Kleinbaus, from

whence, on the 25th, they arrived at

Loisdorf, which is but a Quarter of a

League from the Town of Lowenberg.

On the 26th, they marched three

Leagues towards the Village of Krum

mengelſe, which is fituated on the Fron

tiers of the Upper Luface, near the

Town of Greyffenberg. . . s -

Though the Count of Ziņzendorf

was advertifed of the Neceffity under

which the King of Sweden lay to país

thro’ Sileſia, which was a fufficient

Excuſe of the Court of Vienna, and

elſewhere, an univerſal Clamour was

nevertheleſs raifed, that his Majesty

had infringed the Peace of the Empire,

and made adreadful Inroad into Germa

ny. . . ::

The feveral Courts were divided in

their Opinion in this Affair, as theſe

were guided either by Friendſhip or

Hatred to the Swedes. , ! . -

The Miniſters of the intereſted Pow

!

ers attended with great Vigilance to

whatever might concern the Tranquil

lity of their Masters. - As to thoſe of

England, at Rati/bon, at Vienna, and

the Hague, they endeavoured to alarm

the Emperor and the States of Germa

ny, to interpoſe on behalf of the Elec

tor of Saxony, by affifting in his Deli

verance from the Swediſh Oppreſſion,

Their Repreſentations on this Subjećt

met with fo much the more Attention,

for that the Confequences of this Inva

fion - nowe were feen in a dangerous

Light, particularly to the Empire, on

Account
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Account of this ſtrićt Alliance which

fubfifted between Sweden and France.

The Swediſh Miniſters were not

backward on their Parts in their Affu

rances to the feveral Powers, that his

Majeſty, far from meditating the leaft

Enterprize which ſhould tend to the

Diſadvantage of the Roman Empire,

thought of nothing more than to give

her new Inſtances of his Friendſhip.

That he propoſed no other End by

this Diverſion, than to oblige King

Augustus to give him at length a juſt

Satisfaćtion, of which Intention he

would give all neceſſary Aſſurances,

though the Moderation which he had

demonſtrated in his late Expedition to

Denmark, ought to be a fufficient

Proof of that which he would promife

to preſerve on the preſent Occaſion.

That as King Augustus always employ

ed the Riches of his Country to the

Prolongation of the War, of which

it highly imported his Majeſty to fee

an immediate End, it was natural to

have Recourfe to the fame Source, to

make an abſolute Concluſion of this fa

tal and miferable Diffenſion, which

had already endured fo long.

Theſe Miniſters declared at the

fame Time, that Juſtice being on the

Side of the King their Maſter, who

had only repelled the Injury of an un

juſt Aggreffor, his Majeſty had taken

a firm Refolution, while he was mak

ing Reprifals, to declare againſt all

fuch as his Enemies, who ſhould pre
* * . -

-

tend, without any Neceſſity, to inter

meddle in this Affair. -

This Declaration being every where

difperfed, gave fome Check to their

Spirits, who, nevertheleſs, heartily

wiſhed, that the King of Sweden had

not taken this last Step.

4o

J T J

Saxony was now under the greateſt

Conſternation ; an hot Alarm had al

ready diffuſed itſelf at the Beginning of

August, on a current Report, that the

King of Sweden was on his March with

fix or feven thouſand Swedes only, but

with an Army of upwards of twenty

thouſand Poles, to fack the whole

Elećtorate. And though no body

was able to prove or to give the leaſt

poſitive Affurance of this News, it was

yet fo generally believed through the

Country, that the Miniſter of King

Augustus tranſported thence haſtily all ·

the Archives and publick Aćts, and

every Individual thought of fecuring

his Effects with all poſſible Expedi
[lOn.

This Terror was confiderably aug

mented by the Regency of Dreſden,

who, before they had received theſe

Orders, which were foon after fent

them by King Augustus, ſpread abroad

an Ordinance, repreſenting, in the

moſt lively Colours, the dreadful Con

fequences which were to be apprehend

ed from this Irruption.

But Saxony foon recovered from

their Fears, when they perceived, in

their Letters from Lower Luface, by

which they apprehended the King

would take his Rout, no mention of

any Hoſtilities. This encouraged them

to revoke their Orders which they had

given, to tranſport away the moſt va

luable Effećts of King Augustus and the

Queen his Spouſe.

As they now gave into a contrary

Exceſs, and regarded all the former

Reports as Fables only. The Affem

bly of thoſe whom the Saxons call

their Militia of Defence, and of the

Body of Hunters, who had Orders to

march with all thofe who were able

R r - , TO
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to bear Arms, now proceeded but , not fiatter himſelf that they were capa

flowly. They reinforced only, to a

void Surprize, the Garrifons of Dref

den, Wittenberg, Leipfic, and the Caf

tle of Pleiffenburg. As to the Rout of

the regular Troops, they were ordered

to affemble on the Frontiers of Lower

Luface, to oppoſe the Entry of the

King of Sweden. - -

This State of Tranquility did not

laſt long, for the King having taken

quite another Rout by the Higher Lu

face, was already on the Frontiers of

Saxony, even before it was believed

that he enter'd it.

King Augustus remained all this

while with his Troops at Novogro

deck in Lithuania, where having learnt

the March of the King of Sweden, and

his Paffage over the Vistula, drawing

towards Great Poland, he had no lon

ger Room to doubt but that his here

ditary Dominions were about to be

come the Theatre of War. And his

own Situation was at preſent fo mifera

ble, that he faw no Hopes of his be

ing in a Condition to prevent the Ruin

of his Country, which now feemed to

him inevitable.

Germany, which was now engaged

in one of the moſt bloody Wars ſhe

had ever fuſtained, was in no Capaci

ty of yielding this Prince any Succour.

And the twenty thouſand Men fent

him by the Czar, rather embarraffed

than affifted him. “ Nor could he hope

from any other Ally a Force strong e

nough to drive out of his Kingdom

the vićtorious Army of Sweden, entire

ly compoſed of Troops enured to War,

nor did there appear any Poſſibility of

his making in an inſtant any advanta

gious Diverſion. As to the Poles who

yet fided with King Augustus, he could

ble of affiiting him in this melancholy

Conjunéture: fo that, upon the Matter,

there remained to this Prince no

Glimpfe of Hope to recover his Poliſh

Crown, whilft he ſaw his Dominions

expoſed to the Mercy of his Enemies.

It was then the Diétate of Prudence to

facrifice that which no longer exiſted.

in Reality, po preferve that which

did. . -

All theſe Confiderations hurried:

King Augustus to aſk Peace of the

King of Sweden, without communica

ting it to the Czar, who would not

have failed to ufe all Meafures to have

diffuaded him. Augustus named two

Commiſſàries for this Purpoſe, name--

ly, the Baron Imhoff, Prefident of the

Chamber, and the Privy Referendary

Pfingsten. They were fent in August

to Novogrodeck, with full Inſtrućtions .

to feek the King of Sweden, and enter

into a Treaty of Peace with him.

Thefe Inftrućtions contained three

principal Articles. Firſt, That in cafe

the King of Sweden would not hazard

an Entry into Saxony, but remained'

ftill on the Frontier, the Commiſſaries

might take Advantage thereof, and

propofe Conditions more advantagious

to their Maſter ; but in cafe the Velt

Marſhal Rheinſchild, with King Stani

Jlaus, had already entered into the

Country, they ſhould inſtantly feek

out the King ofSweden, and begin the .

Treaty on fuch Conditions as he ſhould

think fit, even, by an abſolute Ceffion

of the Crown to King Staniſlaus ; and

this they were to fubmit to, if, which

was the third Circumſtance, the King

of Sweden ſhould at their Arrival enter

upon the Elećtorate. -

King Augustus at the fame Time fent

Advice
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Advice by a Courier, to the Regency

of Dreſden, of the Negotiation which

he was bringing on the Tapis, This

occaſioned the Regency to fend a

Trumpet to his Swediſh Majeſty, who

was entered into Silesta, with this

News, and to demand of him a Paff

port for the Commiffaries, who were

now fent in queſt of him. *

No Anfwer was given to this Mef

fage, before P/îngsten was himſelf arri

ved at Glogau in Sileſia, whence he

difpatched a Drum, with King Augu

Jstus’s Letter to the King of Sweden in

his Camp. It was written with the

King’s own Hand, who teſtified an

ardent Defire to recover the Friendſhip

of the King of Sweden, and to ſtrike

up a Treaty of Peace with him, on fuch

Conditions as he himſelf ſhould think

reafonable and agreeable to his Inclina

tlOn.

The Chancery expedited for this

Purpoſe the neceſſary Pafſports for the

Commiffaries Imhoff and Pfingsten,

who received immediate Orders to

proceed to meet his Majeſty.

As Saxony was ignorant of all that

was on the Tapis to theſe Purpoſes;

and on the otherSide, her Inhabitants

could no longer doubt of the March

and Approach of the King, their Spi

rits were feized by fuch a Pannick,

that they betook themſelves to a gene

ral flight, abandoning their Towns,

their Villages, and Eſtates, each Indi

vidual endeavouring to carry away and

fave what they had. -

It was remarked at this Time, that

the Carriers received two Tons of Gold,

or twenty thouſand Crowns, for con

veying away thoſe Effećts which were

withdrawn from Leipfic only; and

though no more than Id. per hundred

weight be paid at the Ballance in this

Town, the Sum arifing from the great

Quantity of Goods which were weigh

ed, amounted to upwards of two thou

fand Crowns. -

The Queen of Paland, with her

Royal Highneſs the King’s Mother,

and the Prince Elećtoral, departed like

wife from Saxony, with a great Num

ber of the noble Families of the Coun

try. The Queen weit to her Father,

the Margrave of Bareuth and Culmbach ;

the Prince Elećtoral, with her Royal

Highneſs, retired to Magdeborough,

thence to Hamborough, and fo to

Rend/borough in Holstein. As to the

Moveables of Value, they were tran

fported for Safety to the Caſtle of Ko

nigstein. . .

To reſtore the Spirits of the People,

and deliver them from that Pannick

which had ſeized them, the King of

Sweden cauſed a Declaration to be pub

liſhed, in Favour of the Elećtoral In

habitants of Saxony. The Tenure of

which follows. -

We, Charles, by the Grace of God,

King of the Swedes, Goths, and Van

dals, &c. do make known, that, where

as we bave thought proper to enter into

Saxony with our Forces, endeavouring to

fifle entirely a most unjust War, which

that Country had raiſed and fomented,

we might with great Reaſon bave reta

liated that Treatment, which their Elec

tor King Auguſtus had in the Beginning

of the War ſhewn to our Provinces and

Frontiers. Notwithstanding which, we

have thought fit, for certain Reaſons, to

forget our just Reſentments, and kindly

to ſignify by theſe Letters Patents to the

Estates and Inhabitants of the EleőBorate

of Saxony, of whatever Byality they be,
R r 2 < that
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that all fuch as /hall remain in their

Houſes and Dwellings, without fending

away their Effećïs, and who ſhall volun

tarily and without Oppoſition contribute

what may be exatied of them for the En

tertainment and Substitance of our Troops,

fhall not only be taken under our Royal

Care and Protečžion, but ſhall enjoy the

most perfett Security in their Perſons,

Families, Goods, Houſes, Lands and Ef.

festis, nor fhall any of our Officers or Sol

diers offer either to their Perfons or

Properties any Injury or Violence what

ever. On the contrary, thoſe who ſhall

put themſelves in a Posture of Defence,

who ſhall abandon their Houfes and

Dwellings, and remove their Goods and

valuable Effetis, either hiding or bury

ing them ; likewife, thoſe who /hall re

volt against the Imposts laid on by our

Commiffaries or Officers, or who ſhall

refuſe to execute that which is ordered

them, of whatever Degree or Condition

they may be, /hall not only be cast from

our Grace, but treated as Enemies with

out any Referve, and with the utmost Ri

gour, wherever they or their Effetis can

be found, and they ſhall be purſued and

puniſhed by Fire and Sword. In confe

quence of which, we have ſigned thefe

Prefents with our Hand, and fealed them

with our Royal Seal.

Given at our head-quarters at Krumme

nolfe, Sept. 5. 17ο6.

CHAR L es. |

and under,

CHARL Es PI P E R.

The King, after this gracious Decla

ration, departed from Krummencel/e,

and entered the Higher Luſace in his

Way to Saxony. He marehed by the

Towns of Greyffenberg and Narkliffa

near Schonberg, where the Army reſt

e one Day. Here, having learnt

that fome Saxon Troops poſted in the

Lower Luface, by which Road they

had expećted his Majeſty to pafs, had

marched thrice to the Higher, in or

der to obſerve the Motions of our

Army, he detached Colonel Gortz,

who had formerly ferved in the Saxon

Troops, with two hundred and fifty

Dragoons, and fome Valoches, in queſt

of them.

From Schonberg, the Army marched

to the Village of Markersdorff, which

ftands half a League from the Town

of Gorlitz, and on the morrow arrived

at Boſchitz, which is but half a League

from the Town of Bautzen. On theſe

two Towns Contributions were raiſed.

Septemb. I. The King marched by

Bautzen to Biſchofswerde. At his Ar

rival Col. Gortz returned with his Par

ty, and reported that he had a briſk

Encounter with two Saxon Regiments,

each conſiſting of fix hundred Horſe,

whereof ninety were left dead upon

the Place, and more than an hundred

wounded; that he had twice run

through with his own Hand Major

General Fordan their Commander, fo

that he with great Difficulty eſcaped

with thoſe Wounds, of which he died

the next Day ; that we had only one

inferior Officer and fome Dragoons

killed, and Captain Ehrenpreys mor

tally wounded. -

At Biſchofswerd arrived Meſſieurs

Imhoff and Pfingsten, the Commiſſàries

of King Augustus. As this Negotiation

was to be carried on with great Secre

cy, their Mafter being then in Poland

at the Mercy of the Muſcovites, from

whom it was defired to conceal it with
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all poſſible Caution, leaft this Prince

fhould be expoſed to the Vengeance of

his Ally, they had no Audience of the

King, but made their Declaration on

ly to Count Piper, under Pretence that

the only End of their Voyage was to

beſeech his Majesty to fpare the Coun

try, and to regulate the Contributions.

It was likewife infinuated, that it was

with this View that the Trumpet and

Drum had been fent from the Queen

and the Regency of Drefden.

The Conferences were very fecretly

held at Count Piper's, but the Parti

tion of the Kingdom of Poland be

tween King Augustus and King Stani

Jlaus being propoſed on the Part of

Augustus, the Count abſolutely refuſed

to accept this Propoſition, and affured

the Commiffaries, that the King of

Sweden would never make Peace on

any lower Terms than that the follow

ing Articles (which that Prince himſelf

dićtated to Count Piper, and were by

him reduced to Writing) ſhould be

the Bafis and Foundation of the Trea

ty.

1. That King Auguſtus ſhould re

nounce the Crown of Poland for ever ;

that be Jbould recognize K. Staniſlaus

for tbe lawful King of Poland, and

/hould promife never to think of remount

ing the Throne even after the Death of

Staniſlaus.

2. Tbat be ſhould renounce all other

Treaties, and particularly thoſe made

with Muſcovy.

3. That he ſhould /end Home with

Honour the Princes Sobieſki, and all

thofe Priſoners be had been able to

take. .

4. That he ſhould deliver all the De

Jerters, wio had paffed over to bis Ser

*

vice, and namely, Rheinhold Patkul 3

and ſhould forbear all Proceedings a

gainst thoſe who had deferted from bis

Service to the King of Sweden.
ť

Thefe were the Conditions on which

Count Piper was charged to negotiate

with the Plenipotentiaries of King Au

gustus; who, feeing the Impoſſibility

of bending the King of Sweden, and

of foftning the Article which related

to the Renunciation of the Crown,

confented at laſt to what was demand

ed of them, ſo that the greatest Part

of the Articles of Peace, , and other

Points thereon depending, were al

moſt entirely regulated at Biſchofs

werd. -

The King of Sweden departed the

3d from Biſchofswerd, and marched

two Leagues for Radeberg, whereMa

jor.General Meyerfeld was detached

with three Regiments to mach on the

other Side of Drefden towards Pirna,

and the Caſtle of Sonnenstein.

His Majeſty decamped the next Day,

and poſted himſelf in the Vineyards

under the Town, at half a League

from Meiffen near Weinbybl, fo that he

feemed to have a Deſign on Dreſden,

of which however the King gave over

all Thoughts as foon as the Face of

Affairs began to be changed,

Baron Printz, Minister of Pruffia,

arrived this Day in the King’s Camp,

to congratulate his Majeſty on his Ar

rival in the Neighbourhood of Pruffia,

offering at the fame Time the Media

tion of his Mafter between his Swedist.

Majeſty and King Augustus. He was

anſwered, that this Mediation would

not be difagreeable to his Majeſty if

there was any Occaſion for it. Baron

Grove, the Hannoverian Minister,

CAITIC:

*
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gan to retreat.

came with Mr. Printz, with the fame

Compliment to the King. .

The 5th, the Army marched thro’

the Town of Meiffen. Here the Ca

valry paffed the Elbe at a Ford, the

Water being then very low, the Infan

try and Baggage filing over the Bridge.

Hence the King advanced a League

to Zheren, a little Village fituated

on the Elbe, with Hills on one Side,

and Vineyards on the other.

up his Quarters here one whole Day,

which Time he employed in fending

out his Orders to the Circle or Mar

quifate of Mifnia, to contribute two

thoufand Crowns.

As foon as his Majeſty had paſs'd

the Elbe, the Garrifons of Leipfic and

Wittenberg, together with the Troops

which had been poſted in Luface, be

Thjs gave a fenfible

Pleaſure to the Villages where thoſe

Garriſons had greatly incommoded the

Univerſity as well as the Trade.

. The Town of Leipfic preſently fent

Deputies to the King, who was en

camped at Zberen, fubmitting them

felves to this Prince, and imploring

him to protećt their Commerce, and

not burthen them with a Garrifon.

Thefe their Requeſts were granted, by

a Declaration : publiſhed within a few

Days, and which was dated from the

Quarters at Taucha, Sept. 1o. ſo that

the great Fair was held at Leipste as u

fual, the Merchants repairing thither

with perfećt Safety, nor did the Swe

* diſh Soldiers, dare to give them the

left Trouble or Moleſtation.

From Zberen, the Army advanced

fix Leagues to the Town of Grimm.

The King having received Advice that

the Saxon Troops, which had retreat

ed, were not far off, he took nine

He took

hundred and fifty Horſe, and all the

Waloches to the Number of five Hun

dred, and being followed by Prince,

Wurtenberg, put himſelf in Purſuit of

the Enemy. The Valoches, who were

in the Van of this Party, fell, near.

Kieffenfels, on their Réar-guard, of

which they killed feveral, taking Pri

foners, one Captain, one Lieutenant,

and thirty-four Soldiers. The Colonel

of the Valoches had the Misfortune to

be killed in this Rencounter.

This Blow difheartned the Enemy,

who, fearing leaft worſe might follow,

betook themſelves to Flight. The

Ruffians, with fome Regiments of the

Saxons, made a hafty March towards

Naumburg and Erfurt, being purſued

all the way by the Swedes.

The King followed the Purſuit no

farther than one League beyond Na

umburg, whence he returned by the

fame Road with the Prince of Wurten

berg. In the mean while he ordered

Colonel Gortz not to quit the Purſuit .

till he came up with the Enemy.

During the King's Abfence, the

Army, which was ordered to decamp,

left Grimm, and marched ſtrait on to ,

Leipfic. General Gyllenkrook, Quar

ter-Mafter, with all the other Quarter-,

Maſters of the Army, being, with

fifty Dragoons, in the Van, posted

themſelves, on their Arrival, in the

Market-Place. The Magiſtrates were

immediately affembled to confult on

the Distribution of the Army in the

Neighbourhood of the Town.

As there was ſtill a Garrifon of two

hundred Men of the Country Militia

in the Caſtle of Pleiffenburg, not under

the Command of the Town, Gyllen

krook fummoned them to furrender.

The Commandant made a Feint of Re

fiſtance,

i
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fistance, for Form. fake only; but fee

ing no Hope of Succour, he rendered

himſelf Prifoner, together with all

thoſe under him. The King, a few

Days afterwards, fet him at Liberty,

and gave the Soldiers leave to go

Home.

The Regiments betook themſelves

to thoſe Quarters which were affigned

them. The Head-quarters were fet

tled at Taucha, a little Town one

League from Leipfic, belonging to a

Magistrate of that Place. Here the

King staid one Day, in which he gave

Audience to the Envoys from the

Courts of Saxony and other Princes,

and fome Deputies of the Circle of the

Electorate. The King thinking pro.

per to change his Quarters, and being

unwilling to lodge in a Town, he

choſe a Gentleman’s Country-feat, na

med Alt-Ranstadt, one League and a

half from Leipfic, where Gustavus A.

dolphus had quartered in 1632, at the

Time of the Battle of Lutzen, which

is a Town juſt by Alt-Ranstadt. His

Majeſty found himſelf more commodi

ouſly lodged here than at Taucha, and

this engaged him to fix his Abode here

all the Time he remained in Saxony.

The reſt of the Army, which fol

lowed, was cantoned in feveral Cities

and Towns of the Country all round

Alt Randastt. Major-General Meyer

feld, who, with his Troops, had paf

fed the Elbe above Dreſden, received

Orders to approach this City, and to

fhut it put on all Sides.

Colonel Gortz, of whom we fpoke

above, gave a briſk Purſuit to the Sax

on Troops on the Road to Erfurt ; and,

as this City refuſed to receive them,

General Schulenbourg, their Com

mander, was obliged to proceed far

ther to the City of Ilmenau, near the

Wood of Thuring, where being arri

ved, he placed the Cavalry and Bag

gage in the Front, and ſtood himſelf

with the Infantry in the Rear.

Gortz, at his firſt Arrival at Ilme

nau, fell in with fome Saxon Guards,

whom he drove back, and purſued to

the Wood, in which, having advanc

ed two Leagues on the Road to Coburg,

he met the Muſcovites, who, by throw

ing down Trees, had fo barricaded the

Road, which is ſtrait enough of itſelf,

that it was impoſſible to advance two

a breaft. -

Notwithstanding this Obſtacle,

Gortz difmounted his firſt Squadron

of Dragoons, who attacked the Enemy

with all imaginable Fierceneſs, but

unfortunately repulſed, and that with

fo much Vigour, that many of them

loft their Lives ; two Captains were

killed, and a third mortally wound

ed.

Gortz not judging it proper to puſh

the Attack any farther on that fide,

by which many brave Men muſt be

expoſed to periſh without procuring

any Advantage, turned another way,

hoping to find out a Winding, by the

Affstance of which he might fall on

the Enemy. He met a Peafant, who

for a fmall Reward condućted him ano

ther Way through the Wood, leaving

behind him two hundred Horfe to ob

ferve the Enemy. Scarce had he

marched an Hour, before he faw a

French Battalion in full march. He

immediately attacked them with his

Dragoons, who were again obliged to

difmount. The French defended them

felves fo bravely, that Gortz judging

it neceſſary to furround them, as the

only Way to compel them to yield,

detached

+
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detached two Captains of the Horſe

guards, with their Troops, to come at

them in the Rear. Theſe Captains,

one of whom was named Tornflycht,

Brother-in-law to Count Piper, having

executed their Orders, difmounted

their Party, and attacked the Enemy,

who was now furrounded on all Sides.

The French, nevertheleſs, ſtood their

Ground a full Hour, and then, throw

ing down their Arms, they ran with

all Speed they were able acroſs the

Wood, leaving eighty dead on the

Spot, and fifty Priſoners.

Schulenbourg made good uſe of this

interval to fave the reſt of his Troops,

for the Wood being extremely large,

he had no Opportunity of joining his

Forces, and befides, his Men were all

feparated in Platoons, and making the

beſt of their Way to avoid the Purſuit

of the Swedes,

Gortz, who ſaw how uſeleſs it would

be to advance any farther, returned

with his Detachment, and fome days

after rejoined the Army. As to Schu

lenbourg, he took the Road of Rhin

with his Troops, and the broken Re

mains of that gallant Saxon Army.

Thefe Troops were to be employed a

gainſt France as the Quota of the Elec

torate of Saxony.

After the King's Arrival at Alt-Ran

ftadt, this Prince, being defirous of

feeing the field of Battle near Lutzen,

where Gustavus Adolphus fo gloriouſly

loſt his Life for the Liberty of Germa

ny, went to the Place, with few Atten

dants, taking with him two very anti

ent Burgeſſes, who, by Tradition from

their Fathers, were acquainted with

the Particulars of that famous Day.

The Prince ran over with the moſt

curious Eye all the little Eminencies,

the Defiles, and the Foffes : he like

wife well recollećted all that he had

read thereof in Hiſtory, on which he

diſcourſed a long Time with the

Prince of Wurtenberg, the Counts of

Rheinfcbild, Nieroth, and others of

his Train, to whom he recounted the

Order and the Names of the Regiments

which engaged on the one Side and on

the other. At length he finiſhed,

faying to them in a moſt affećting

manner: We have always endeavoured

to copy our Life from him ; perhaps,

God may likewife grant us the Bleffing of

dying in the fame Manner. |

All this Time, the Negotiations for

Peace went on, and though it was ne

ceffary to take all Meaſures for con

cealing it from the Miniſters, and

thoſe who examined into every thing,

there was however no Neglećt of re

gulating all the principal Points, as

well as thofe which were already con

certed at Biſchofswerd. Secretary Ce

derheilm made frequent Voyages to

Dreſden, to communicate to the Re

gency whatever came on the Carpet

on this Occaſion.

The Peace was figned on the Part

of the King of Sweden by Count Piper,

Senator of the King, and Great-Mar

fhal of his Court, and by Hermelin

Secretary of State: and on the Part of

King Augustus, it was figned by Baron

Imhoffand Sr. Pfingsten.

The Treaty could not, however,

be yet fent to King Augustus, becauſe

as the Renunciation of the Crown by -

this Prince was fpecified therein, King

Stani/laus had naturally fo much Con

cern in Treaty, that it was fit to com

municate it to him. Mr. Cederhielm

was therefore diſpatched for that Pur

poſe to Meiffen, where that Prince then

WaS,

*
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was likewife to demand of him what

. Articles concerning Poland he deſign

ed ſhould be inferted in the Trea

ty.

When all Matters were regulated

with the Saxon Miniſters, the Treaty

was engroffed and figned on the Part

of King Stani/laus, by Count ỹablono

/ki, Palatine of Ruffia, and Uncle on

the Mother’s Side to this Prince ; and

by the Count of Sapieba, Marſhal of

Lithuania, who both repaired to Leip

fic on that Account. -

This Negotiation 'was fo fecretly

tranfaćted, that the Court itſelf had

not the laſt Intimation of it. Thus

was the Peace concluded to the Glory

and Satisfaćtion of his Majeſty, after a

War no leſs juſt than long and bloo

dy.

It is very aftoniſhing, that a Nego

tiation of this Importance, which de

cided in this Manner the Lot of an en

tire Kingdom, could be carried on fo

fecretly and kept fo long concealed.

Both parties, indeed, ſeem to have e

qual Reaſon to prevent the Diſclofing

it. For the King of Sweden was pleaf

ed to bring about his End without the

Affiſtance of a Mediator, who would

only have retarded the Concluſion of

a Peace ; And King Augustus was in

tereſted in the concealing this Affair,

till he could ſeparate himſelf with his

Troops from thoſe of the Czar, who

were extremely ſuperior to his own,

and had it in their Power to ferve him

a very unlucky Turn. -

- As the moſt effential Point of the

Treaty was to caufe an entire Ceffation

of Hoſtilities, the Peace was no fooner

figned, than the King ofSweden, with

a view of keeping it a Secret, cauſed a

Truce of fix Weeks to be proclaimed

4. I

at Alt-Ranstadt to the Sound ofTrum

pets and Kettle-drums, by the follow

ing Ordinance.

CH A R L E s, &c.

]]VE have thought good to fufpend all

^ Hostilities in the Elečiorate of Sax

ony, and the Country thereon depend

ing, and to confent to a Truce of ſix

Weeks, we order and command for that

Purpfe all the great and inferior Offi

cers of our Army, and all thoſe who are

any wife under military Command, as al

fo to every other of our Suljećīs, to ab

stain, during that time, from all Hosti

lities against the Elečioral Country of

Saxony, her Troops and Subjećis, and

to do them no manner of Wrong or Da

mage, but rather to treat them favoura

bly and amicably on all Occaſions ; en

joining them at all Times to avoid hold

ing any Converſation or Communication

with the Militia and Troops of Saxony.

The whole to be obſerved under Pain of

the feverest Puniſhment, which /hall be

inflicted on thoſe who dif bey, and on the

Infringers of our Orders and Commands,

to which it imports every one to conform

himſelf with perfeći Obedience. In wit

nef, whereof we have ſigned theſe Pre

fents with zur Hand, and have thereto

put our Royal Seal.

Given at our Camp at Alt Ranstadt,

Sept. 15. 17ο6.

CHAR L Es.

and undernea/h,

C. Pip e R.

Sr. Pfingsten prepared for his imme

diate D-parture from Poland with the

Treaty - of Peace, in order to bring,

back the Ratification of the King his,

Maſter. Though the King of Swedeu

S s - gaVe
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gave him at the fame Time Letters for

General Mardefelt and K. Stanistaus,

and alſo charged him with one to the

Palatine of Kiovia, by which they were

enjoined to abstain from all Hoſtilities

againſt the Saxons ; this Miniſter was

not, however, to remit thern to thefe

Generals before King Augustus had ra

tified the Treaty.

Time charged to regulate his Voyage

in fuch a manner, as to return in fix

Weeks, the Time ſtipulated in the

Treaty, in Default of which his Swe

diſh Majeſty ſhould think himſelf no

łonger bound by his Engagements.

Theſe Meaſures were taken before

Pfingsten began his Journey.

The King, who had always cauſed

the moſt exaćt and fevere D ſcipline to

be obferved among his Troops, gave,

fome Days after the Publication of the

Truce, a freſh Proof of his Love for

Order, and of his Moderation, by an

Ordinance figned the fame Day with

the Peace, Sept. 14. at Alt-Ranstadt,

and which was communicated to all

the Regiments. The Officers and Sol

diers were obliged to conform them

felves in Saxons to the Articles contain

ed in this Ordinance, under pain of

incurring the moſt rigorous Puniſh

HINCT) (S.

This Piece does too much Honour

to the King of Sweden to be denied a

Place here, and if his Soldiers have

fometimes run counter to his Orders,

this Prince has inflićted the moſt ex

emplary Chaſtifements on them. So

that Saxony muſt complain with a very

ill Grace, feeing that any Army but

our own would have made another Uſe

of the Right of Conquest. Here fol

lows the Ordinance I mentioned.

He was at the fame

which may happen,

CHAR L es, &c. -

Hereas we have graciouſly re

folved that the great and

“ inferior Officers of our Army, the

* Soldiers and Troopers ſhould receive

‘ their Pay regularly every Month, we

“ ordain in Confequence thereof:

6

G

* I. That no Soldier ſhall attempt to

‘ exaćt any Thing in his Quarters,

* without paying immediately for what

‘ he receives, excepting Forage, which

* is not to be paid for ; and we order

* our Officers to take Care that no Vil

‘ lage or any Inhabitant be charged a

“ bove his Quota. -

* II. Since the Officers and Soldiers

* are to pay ready Money for their Vic

“ tuals and other Things neceſſary for

* their Subſiſtence, we forbid any of

“ our Army to invite any one whatever

* to his Quarter to the Prejudice of his

« Hoft.

* III. The Suttlers with their Do

* meſticks and Horſes ſhall exaćt no

* thing in their Quarters, but ſhall pay

“ ready Money to their Hoſts for what

* ever they receive, as well of Vic

* tuals, Drink, and other Things, as

“ of Forage. -

* IV. We forbid all of what Condi

* tion, Rank or Quality foever, to ex

* aćt for their own Ufe any Horſes or

* Carriages from any of the Gentry,

* Clergy, Citizens or Peafants, with

* out paying ready Money for the

* fame ; but in caſe it be for our Ser

* vice, the Officer is to take Care that

“ fuch Carriages be reſtored to their

“ Owners, in the fame Condition they

* were taken from them, in default of

* which he fhall be anfwerable for all'

* the Damage, and all the Miſchiefs,

: V. When
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“ V. When any Officer or Soldier is

‘ commanded on a Party, he ſhall not ,

“ infiſt, at his Return, on any Money

‘ from his Hoſt, on pretence of his

‘ having been abſent, and that his

‘ Quarters were for that Time exempt

* from the Contribution of Forage.

‘ “ VI. We alſo particularly order,

* that no Perfon be forced to fell or ex

* change his Horfes, much lefs that

‘ they ſhould be wreſted by open Vio

* lence from him, or by any Means ta

‘ ken without immediate Payment to

‘ the Proprietors. -

* VII. It is not permitted to any Of

* ficer or Soldier to chuſe fuch Quar

“ ters as are moſt agreeable to him, or

* to change them in Detriment to any

* other, or in lieu of Quarters, to ex

* tort fome other Thing under any

“ Pretence from the Peafants or Own

“ ers; but it ſhall be lawful for the

* Poffeſſors to arreſt the Offenders, and

* to condućt them to the next Regi

* ment,

* VIII. All hunting, as well within

* as without the Woods and Parks, is

* abſolutely forbidden ; and all fiſhing

* with Nets, as likewife the gathering

“ Fruits in the Gardens and Vineyards,

“ without inſtantly paying for what

* they take in this manner.

“ IX. Every one is ſtrićtly charged

* to forbear beating his Hoſt or Dome

“ ſticks, or doing them any kind of

* Injury ; much leſs may they rob or

* pillage in the publick and private

* Roads, in the Streets or Inns of the

“ Towns and Villages, or commit any

* other Violence whatever.

“ X. All Waste of Forage is moſt fe

“ verely prohibited ; thoſe who are

* convićted of this, ſhall be compelled

* to make Amends, and this fhall be

: 3

“ stopt out of their monthly Pay. -

* XI. The Officers and Soldiers are

* to take particular Care not to fet Fire

‘ to their Quarters ; all the Miſchief

* which ſhall arife thence will be pla

“ ced to their Account, and they will

* be forced to anfwer it. -

“ XII. That we may be perfećtly ac

‘ quainted with the Behaviour. of our

* Troops in their Quarters, we do ex

* preſsly ordain that the Officers who

* command our Regiments, take, e

“ very Month, or on every Exchange

“ of Quarters, Certificates figned and

“ witneſſed by the Houſe keepers or

* their Subſtitutes, the Bailiffs and chief

* Officers of Villages, and that they

‘ fend thefe Certificates to our Com

* miſſary General, to the End that we

“ may be exaćtly informed of thepunc

* tual Execution of this Ordinance ;

* and we ſtrićtly forbid any Perfons

* to extort by Force fuch Certificates

‘ as ſhall not be agreeable to Truth.

* XIII. All the written Evidences,

* Acquittances, and Papers which our

* Troops deliver to the Inhabitants of

* the Elećtorate, ſhall be written in

* High-Dutch, that they may plainly

* comprehend the Meaning of the Con

* tents.

* XIV. At the fame Time we for

“ bid, under the moſt fevere Penalties,

‘ all our Forces to ſtop and obſtrućt

* the free Paffige of the Posts our

“ Pleaſure being that the faid , oſts,

“ Travellers and Traders, with their

* Merchandize , ' whether on Poſt

‘ horfes, Waggons, or other Carria

“ ges, may freely pafs and repaís :

* much lefs will we permit any one to

* fearch any of the Poſts, Coaches or

“ Waggons. All Travellers, as well

“ by the Poſt, as others who are on the

• S s 2 * Road

*
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* Road ſhall receive all Manner of Suc

‘ cour from our Army, not only for

* their Perſons, but their Domeſticks,

* Carriers, Horſes, Waggons, Mo

“ ney, Merchandize, &c. Nor will

“ we ſuffer any Perſon whatever to lay

‘ ho'd of Horſes in the Poſt- Houſes of

‘ the Towns or Villages, without firſt

“ agreeing on the Price: for we have

* taken all the Poſt-maſters with Car

“ riers, Horſes, &c. into our Protec

‘ tion, and it is our Will that they be

“ free from all Quarters. -

“ We farther order by thefe Prefents,

‘ that, if any one aćts contrary to the

* above-named Points, or indeed a

“ gainſt the Articles of War, the ln

“ habitants of the Country may make

‘ their Report to the Officer, who is

“ at the Head of the Regiment ; or if

‘ the Offender be one of a Party, then

‘ to the commander of that Party ; and

‘ if they apprehend that ſpeedy Juſtice

‘ is not done them, let them carry

‘ their Complaints to the Commiſſàry

“ General, who will take Care it ſhall

* be rendered to them.

* Laftly, it is our Pleaſure that thoſe

“ who have any Command in our

“ Troops, do not only pay an exaćt

* A Remark of the Author.

might be alledged.

“ Obedience themſelves to this Ordi

“ nance, but farther, that they are vi

“ gilant in obliging the Soldiers and

“ thoſe who are under them, to live re

‘ gularly , and obſerve punćtually,

“ what we have here prefcribed to

‘ them, on pain of incurring our Dif

‘ pleaſure, the Delinquents having no

* thing to expećt but a fpeedy and ex

“ emplary Puniſhment. ln witneſs

* whereof we have figned theſe Pre

* fents with our Hand, and have

‘ thereunto put our Royal Seal.”

Given at our Camp at Alt-Ranſtadt,

September 14. 17ο6.

CHAR L Es.

and underneath,

C. PI P E R.

This excellent Ordinance, which

was immediately publiſhed all over

Saxony, gave fo much the greater Joy,

as the Probity of his Majeſty was

known to be fuch, that he never broke

his Word. ' Indeed, the many exem.

plary Puniſhments his Majeſty had in

flićted at his firſt Entrance into the

Country *, in order to preferve a fe

vere Diſcipline among his Troops, who

We will only give two Examples among many, which

At Markersdorff, near Görlitz, two Soldiers of the Guards had ta

ken away by force a Diſh of Milk Curds, and wounded a Child who endeavoured to re
fift them.

The King, who paſſed by that Moment, hearing an Uproar, ſtopped, and

having asked what was the Matter, the Father of the Child, a Peaſant of the Village,

brought the Child to the King in a very bruiſed and mangled Condition. The King

ordered the two Soldiers to be arreſted on the Spot, and to draw Lots for their Lives,

and he on whom the Lot fell was fentenced to be ſhot, which was inſtantly executed,

notwithſtanding the Interceſſion of all the Officers of the Regiment, he being a very fine

Man–Some Days after, a Dragoon of the Regiment of Duker, having ill uſed his
Hoſt for to prevent his killing fome Fowls, the King coming accidentally -

by, and the Villager making his Complaints to him, his Majeſty ordered him to be

fhot on the Spot. Theſe two Executions, done in a manner at once, ſtruck fuch a Terror

into the Soldiers, that they durft not attempt any Thing againſt the Inhabitants of the

Country,

Were
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were now Marching viếtorious into a

rich and plentiful Country, had given

a fufficient Affurance that he would

ņot fuffer the leaft Looſeneſs of Man

ners or Diſcipline to infinuate itſelf on

their changing their Situation.

The Miniſters from different Courts

flocked together to Alt-Ranstadt. Be

fides the Barons Printz and Grove, the

Pruffian and Hannoverian Miniſters,

the Emperor fent alſo the Count of

Wrati/law. He was charged to aſſure

his Majeſty, (offering him at the fame

Time his Maſter’s Mediation) that he

would do all that was poſſible to per

fuade King Augustus to make an abſo-

lute Ceffion of his Crown. This Mi

niſter foon departed from Alt-Ranstadt,

very well fatisfied with the gracious

Reception he had met with. Meff.

Haerfolt and Robinſon, the Miniſters

of Holland and England, arrived here

likewife ſucceſſively from Dantzic.

Baron feffen, Envoy from Denmark,

who preſented nine beautiful Daniſh

Horfes to his Majesty, arrived, at the

fame Time, with Baron Goertz, Pri

vy-Councellor and Envoy extraordi

nary from the Duke of Holstein-Got

torp. Here were alfo the Baron Ket

iler, Envoy from the Landgrave of

Heffe. Caffel, and his Marſhal of the

Court, and Mr. de Rheinburg, Mini

fter of the Elećtor of Mayence, not to

number the feveral Deputies of the

little Courts of Saxony, and the neigh

bouring Provinces, who came to com

pliment his Majeſty, and to recom

mend themſelves to his Protećtion.

Such was the Situation of Affairs in

Saxony, when King Augustus marched

from Lithuania for Lublin with his

Troops, -where, having joined the

Mustavite Succours which the Czar

+

had fent him under the Command of

Prince Menzikof, confisting of Horfe

and Dragoons to the number of twen

ty thoufand Men, he paffed the Vistula

at Castmir, and marched towards Great

Poland, with an intention to give bat

tle to General Meyerfeld, who, as we

faid before, remained there with a Bo

dy of the Army.

Augustus was now advanced as far

as the Town of Pietrekow, when Pfing

fien arrived with the Treaty of Peace

figned at Alt-Ranstadt. This Prince

inſtantly approved all that was contain

ed in the Treaty, and diſpatched Pfing

Jien with plenary Powers, to expedite

all Inſtruments, and other Points re

garding the Ratification.

It hath been pretended that P/ing

Jsten did not clearly enough explain all

the Points of the Treaty to the King

his Maſter, hoping to be able to pre

vail on the King of Sweden to foften

fome of the hardeſt Matters, when

that Prince perceived the ready Con-

deſcenſion of King Augustus to his

Will. Be that as it will, King Augu

Jius fent him back inſtantly, whether

this was to gain Time, or becauſe he

had no other Perfon with him whom

he would intruſt, with the Difpatch of '

the Ratification.

Pfingsten returned without Delay in

to Saxony ; he was, at firſt, defirous

to carry himſelf the Letters with which

he was charged to General Mardefeld,

and the Palatine of Kiovia, the Danger

appearing the more evident, becauſe

the Ruffians, who were ſtill advanc

ing, had a perfećt Information of the

Weakneſs of the Troops under Mar

defeld, and continually preſs'd King

Augustus to attack and difperfe them ;

but having afterwards confidered that
- 1U
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it might ſtop him too long on the

Road, having a large Compaſs to

make, he fent the Letter another

Way ; this occaſioned the Accident

which afterwards happened, Marde

feld not receiving the Letters till the

Blow was over.

As Menzikoff, ceaſed not to folicite

King Augustus to go in queſt of the

Swedes, this Prince was obliged, leaft

he ſhould give Suſpicion by his Slow

nefs in advancing, to march immedi.

ately with the Army, hoping however

that the Swediſh General was already

informed of all by the Letters in Que

ftion and by Pfirsten. However, to

aćt on a furer Foundation, and to a

void a Battle with the utmoſt Precau

tion, he gave the General Notice un

der hand, by means of a Perſon of

Confidence to whom he had commu

nicated the Negotiation. Augustus ad

viſed Mardefeld to retire a little, affu

ring him if he did, he ſhould have no

thing to apprehend. The Exprefs

was ordered to repreſent to him at the

fame Time how much the Ruffian For

ces were fuperior to his own. Marde

feld, who was abſolutely ignorant of

, all that had paſt, concerning the Peace,

and who had not yet feen the Letters,

believed that all the Advice King Au

gustus gave him was only a Snare which

they had laid for him, and refolved to

take Meaſures direćtly contrary to

what he was adviſed.

The two Armies having approached

each other near Kalis, there was no

longer any Poffibility to avoid a Battle.

General Mardefeld was encouraged to

come to Blows with the Enemy, by

the Behaviour of the Polonefe under the

Palatine of Kiovia, who appeared refo

lute to do their Duty, and gave pofi

tive Asturances that they would stand .

firm and fight to the last Drop of their

Blood. Theſe Protestations inſpired

the General with a Belief that he was

strong enough to hazard a Battle with,

and to repulſe the Enemy.

He was posted on an advantagious

Ground between the two Villages of .

Dobreſez and Kofelnaviſch, on the Road

leading to Pofnania. He had on his

Flank the River of Profna, which

winds about Kalis, a Town but a quar

ter of a League diſtant from the Field

of Battle.

The Swediſh Trodps were ranged in

the Centre, in two Lines, the Cavalry

and Infantry being intermixed. Theſe

Troops might amount to a few more

than four thoufand Men, and were

commanded by Mardefeld himſelf.

The two Wings entirely compoſed of

Poloneſe were ranged on three Lines,

the right being commanded by Kiow

/ki, and the left by Sapieba.

It was between three and four in the .

Afternoon, on the 19th of September

17c6. when the Battle began. The

Enemy, who was much fuperior in

Number, gave the right to the Ruffi

ans, and the left to the Saxons.. At

the very firſt Charge, our Poloneſe,

after very little Refiſtance, turned their

Backs and fled, one Party of them re

treating within a Bulwark, which they

had made of Waggons fastened toge

ther adjoining to the River, in the

Rear of the Battle.

The whole Force of the Enemy

then fell upon the Swedes, who ex

erted all imaginable Efforts of Valour,“

and repulſed them on feveral At

tacks. The Battle having lasted till

Night, and the Horfe on all Sides

fuffering a terrible Execution, Dark

neſs
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neſs cauſed a Separation among our

adrons, who being furrounded one

after the other, and having defended

themſelves fome Thime, each Regi

ment and Squadron apart, they were

at laſt all cut to Pieces or taken Prifo

IBETS,

The Foot fuſtained the longeſt the

redoubled Attacks of the Enemy, and

one Party, with General Mardefeld at

their Head, made fo gallant a Defence

in the Form of an hollow Square, that

the Enemy were obliged to capitulate

with them in the open Field, before

they could be brought to furrender.

Mardefeld was made a Priſoner, af

ter having done all that could be ex

pećted from Valour or Condućt. The

Colonels Gustavus Horn, Charles Horn,

Markfcbalck, Muller, and a great

Number of Officers, ſhared the farne .

Fate with their General. Major

General Craffau had the Happinefs to

efcape in Safety with fome hundred

· Horſe to Pofnania, after having been

cut off from the reſt of the Troops in

the Dark, without any Poſſibility of

rejoining Mardefeld.

The Polonefe, who were ſhut up in

the Midſt of their Waggons, and fur

rounded by the Enemy, were alfo

obliged to furrender themſelves. In

which Number were the Palatine of

Kiovia, the Count of Tarlo, with the

chief Officers of the Poliſh Army and

their Wives.

three hundred Men whom Mardefeld

had placed as a Garrifon in Kalis, and

all thoſe who were retreated thither

from the Battle, were conſtrained to

throw down their Arms, a Multitude

of Calmucks and Coffacks having fo

clofely ſhut them up, that it was im

poffibie for them to eſcape.

The Affairs of King Augustus ſeemed

In the mean Time, the

within a bare Poſſibility of being re

eſtabliſhed after this Battle, and fo

Inuch the rnore, as he was now Mafter

of all Poland, excepting Pefnania. It

was likewife thought at firſt, that the

Siege of that Place would be underta

ken immediately after the Vićtory ;

nay, it was even doubted whether

Swediſh Pomerania would not become

the Theatre of the War, in order to

give a powerful Diverſion to the King:

of Sweden. . ,^

Whatever was the Intention of the

Ruffians and K. Augustus himſelf, befides.

the Peace which was ratified of his Part

in all its Forms, it is moreover certain, as

to the firſt Article, that the Enterprize

on Pofnania was very doubtful, that

Town being provided with every

thing neceffary for its Defence, and a

fufficient Garriſon to make a ſtout and

vigorous Refiſtance ; on the other Side,

King Augustus had only Cavalry with

him, the Mufeovite Infantry being as

yet on the other Side of the Vistula, in

the Province of Ruffia. As to the fe.

cond Article, which was to invade

Pomerania, King Augustus had all

Reafon to fear that the King of Swe

den, who faw himſelf Maſter of Saxony,

would ufe Repriſals in facking the

whole Country, and entirely cutting

off his Retreat. -

All theſe Confiderations were but too

capable of deſtroying the Joy arifing

from this compleat Viếtory which

King Augustus had obtained againſt his

own Inclination. He had yet Reafon

to apprehend the Rage of the King of

Sweden, whoſe Sentiments , on the .

News of this Defeat, he could not yet

divine.

Augustus determined-to write to the

King of Sweden, to excuſe the Neceffity.

he was in ofengaging, which he had not

* donc,
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done, but to prevent any Suſpicion of

the Negotiation in the Ruffians. This

Prince, inſtead of advancing farther

after the Battle of Kalis, repaired to

Warfovia, whither he carried the Pri

foners with him, affigning the Ruffians

Quarters in Volhinia, to put them at a

Diſtance from his Perfon. His Saxon

Troops marched at the fame Time to

wards Cracovia, and took up their

Quarters in the Neighbourhood of this

Town.

That no one might imagine there

was a Treaty of Peace on foot between

the King of Sweden and King Augustus,

the latter publiſhed a Proclamation at

Warfovia, inviting the States of the

Kingdom to hold a grand Council,

and confider of Means to puſh on the

War with Vigour, forbidding any, in

the mean Time, to declare on the

Swediſh Side, but commanding them,

on the contrary, to abandon it in

ítantly. -

As foon as Pfingsten returned into

Saxony, an immediate Exchange was

made of the Ratifications. He brought

with him a Letter from King Augustus

to the King of Sweden, purporting,

That as the Loß of bis Affection badgi

ven him more Concern than the Crown

of Poland had given him Pleaſure, the

Loſs of this was become indifferent to

him, ſince be had thereby regained bis

Friendſhip. With which Letter the

King of Sweden appeared fo fatisfied,

that he anfwered it in the moſt oblig

ing Terms. -

They as yet knew nothing in Saxony

of what had happened in Poland ; but

when, foon after, the Letter from

General Mardefeld brought the difa

greeable News of the Defeat at Kalis,

there was juſt Reafon to believe (ſup

pofing that he had received the King's

Letter from Pfingsten) that all was

done by Deſign, and that King Au

gustus had no Intention to perform

what he had fo facredly promifed in

the Treaty of Peace.

This could not fail offenſibly affect

ing the King of Sweden ; furmounting,

nevertheleſs, his Paffions on this Occa

fion, as he did on all others, and with

out fuffering the firſt Starts of his In

dignation to break forth, he refolved

to inform himſelf with the utmoft Ex

aćtneſs, before he would ſtrike any

great Blow, whether an Advantage

had been deſignedly taken of the Con

fidence with which he had aćted, or

whether this Bat le had happened by

an Accident ; and with a Temper

which deferves the Admiration of Po

fterity, at a Seafon when he could na

turally fufpećt nothing leſs than a

Fraud, he ordered Secretary Ceder

hielm to repair to the Saxon Commiſ

faries, and to declare, without any

Wrath, -to them, that if this Hoſtility

had been committed on purpofe, and

they hoped to reap any Advantage ·

from this Vićtory, or if they hoped to ,

carry on the War with better Succeſs

for the future, than they had hitherto

found, his Majeſty ſignified to them,

that he was ready to renounce and deli

ver them up their Treaty of Peace, the

rather, that he was now entitled to

demand a juſt Satisfaćtion for the

Wrongs and the Damages which his

Troops had fuſtained.

It is not to be imagined into what a

Conſternation the Commiſfiaries were

caſt by this ſhort and precife Declara

tion of a Prince, whoſe Justice they

admired, as much as they feared his

Valour. They employed all poſſible

Methods to foften his Majeſty, and to

excuſe what had happened.

This
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This Suſpicion appeared too well

grounded, to give them Hopes of

immediatély effacing it in the King’s

Mind. In a few Days however arri

ved the Letter from King Augustus to

Pfingsten, which we have before faid he ,

writ on the Affair: wherein he not on

ly teſtified an extreme Mortification at

this Accident, protesting that this

Blow had been given contrary to his

Inclination, but gave Affurances that

he was ready to yield any Satisfaćtion

agreeable to the King of Sweden, if

he would not be contented with this

Declaration. -

This Letter written by King Augu

. stus’s own Hand, and ſhewn to the

King of Sweden, had the defired Ef

fect; that King demanding no other

Satisfaćtion, than an immediate Deli

very of all the Prifoners taken at Ka

lis. | *

To have a full Aſſurance of the true

Intentions of King Augustus, and that

he propoſed a religious Obſervance of

all Points of the Treaty, the Swediſh

Ministers began to preſs strongly the

Execution of the Conditions of the

Peace, one of the principal being the

fetting at liberty the Poliſh Princes.

Many Weeks paſſed before any Thing

was regulated with reſpećt to this Ar

ticle, and many others, the Saxon

Commistaries always pretending that

they could undertake nothing, with

out an expreſs Order ſigned by King

Augustus himſelf.

The Distruſt was yet augmented by

reiterated Advices from P land, of the

cloſe Friendſhip which fubfifted be

tween King Augustus and the Ruffians.

The e Advices added, that this Prince

held continual Conferences with the

Grandees of Poland of his Party, on

. , . 42

and

the moſt efficacious Means to puſh

on the War brifkly with the Swedes.

When it was repreſented to the Sax

on Miniſters, how much his Majeſty

was offended at a Condućt fo contrary

to the strongeſt Aſfurances, which

King Augustus had given ; they an

fwered, That their Mafter was obli

ged to aćt in this manner, to lull the

Ruffians and Poles, and to diſembar

rafs himſelf of them without any Dan

ger, that he might repair in Perfon

into Saxony : They added, that it was

neceſſary to keep the Peace concealed,

as well as the Execution of the Points

of the Treaty, to prevent expofing

their Maſter to the Vengeance of the

Ruffians, which he had great Cauſe to

apprehend.

Notwithſtanding thefe Reaſons, his

Majeſty faw fo much Diffimulation in

this Affair, that he refolved no lon

ger to retard the Publication of the

Þeace; the rather, for that it had been

agreed at the Exchange of the Ratifi-

cations, to conceal the Peace no lon

ger than eleven Days after the Ratifi

cation ; a Term which then appeared

fufficient to give King Augustus an Op

portunity of fecuring himſelf from the

Power of his Allies.

On the other Side, the King of

Sweden would not confent to amufe

any longer the Ministers of fo many

Powers who reſided conſtantly at Leip

.zic, labouring to forward the Peace,

cồntinual Repreſentations

to his Majeſty on that head ; the Count

de Zinzendorff, being just arrived from

Vienna in the room of Count Hºrati-

/latv, with new Conceflions on the

· Part of the Emperor. -

. , What chiefly wrought cn the King,

was to take away by that Meafs all

T t Opportunity
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Opportunity from King Augustus, to

intangle himſelf with any new and

more dreadful Intricacies, in taking

freſh Meaſures, or feeking after new

Pretences,

the Treaty which he had moſt at

Heart.

The Peace was publiſhed four Days

after the Exchange of the Ratifications,

by the Miniſters of his Majeſty and by

Letters. It cauſed the greater Sur

prize, feeing no one could have ima

gined, that it would have been fo glo

rious in all Refpećts, and fo advanta

gious for the King of Sweden. As to

the Miniſters of Saxony, who were at

the Hague and other Courts, they

feemed aſhamed to avow it, notwith

ftanding all that was ſhewn to them,

and which they were forced to believe

againſt their Inclinations, fuch Pre

cautions had been uſed to keep this

Negotiation fecret.

As King Staniſlaus was the moſt in

tereſted in this glorious Peace, he did

not delay fending an Embaffy to the

King of Sweden ; his Ambaſſadors be

ing Mr. Land/koronſki Palatine of Cra

covia, and Mr. Sczuka Under-Chancel

lor of Poland, to return Thanks to his

Majeſty for having at laſt procured

Peace and Tranquility with fuch Ad

vantage to King Stani/laus, and to the

Kingdom of Poland.

Thefe Ambaſſadors delivered their

Speech in Latin, and Hermelin, Secre

rary of State, anfwered them on the

Part of his Majesty, in the fame

Tongue. Some Days after the King

of Sweden fent Count Otto Welling,

Counfellor to the King, Senator and

Preſident of the Tribunal of Abo, with

Secretary Hermelin, to K. Staniſlaus,

who congratulated this Prince on the

* *

to elude fome Points of

felves on this Occaſion.

compleat Acquiſition of the Crown,

in a very fine Oration in Latin, which

was anfwered by the Under-Chancel

lor Sczuka. The Compliments of o

ther Courts arrived likewife, fooner

or later, as the feveral Powers ſtoọd

better or worſe affećted to Sweden.

During theſe Tranſaćtions, the King

applied himſelf to the Execution of the

Articles of Peace, and to conſulting ·

with the States concerned, and the

manner of fettling the Contributions

towards the Support of the Army.

He had already appointed an Affem

bly of the Eſtates of Saxony, by their

Deputies at Leipstc ; and tho' the E.

ftates of the Electorate of the Upper

and Lower Luface, of the County of

Mansfeld, of the Biſhopricks of Merſe

burg and Naumburg, were affembled

in ſufficient Numbers, great Diſquie

tudes ftill continued at Dreſden, and

the Regency there were in all the

Commotions imaginable, to render

this Matter odious to the People, and

to obſtrućt it as much as poſſible, or .

at leaft to bring in a Treaty there, ra

ther than permit the Conferences to

proceed above with the Eſtates of the

Country.

A Declaration was publiſhed in the

Name of the Regency, forbidding the

Deputies affembled at Leipstc to enter

into a Negotiation with the Swedi/b

Commiſſàries, before they had fpoke

with Baron Imhoff, Preſident of the

Chamber, and had received the neceſ

fary Inſtrućtions how to comport them

At the fame

Time that they endeavoured to pro

traćt the Affair, by throwing theſe Dif

ficulties in the way, the Regency at

tempted, on the other Side, to repre

fent to the Swedes, that the Eſtates

were
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were very obſtinate Perſons, who

would ſtubbornly defift from giving

any thing unleſs compelled by Force.

Theſe Intrigues ſucceeded fo well,

that the Term elapſed before any Re

gulation was perfećted, the Preſident

Imhoff pretending himſelf to make

Propoſitions to the Estates. As Count

Stenbock, Direćtor of the Commiſſary

General of War, was of a contrary

Opinion; this Diverſity of Sentiments

prevented any Concluſion, till his Ma

jeſty iffued a new Order to treat imme

diately with the Eſtates of the Electo

rate, to whom they then made the four

following Propoſitions.

1. To ſpecify what Quantity of De

mefne Lands was in the Country, and

how much each had paid in the two

laſt Years, as well in ordinary Impoſts

as in extraordinary, fuch as the Enter

tainment of Ambaſſadors, Gratuities,

and extraordinary Expences of the Mi

litia ; for the Reinburfements of Inte

reſts, on theſe Principal Sums which

they had levied ; for the Impoſts on

Corn, fuch Impoſts as concerned the

Defence of the Country, fuch as they

had laid on Chimneys, thoſe of Fo

rage, of Drink, and all other Tributes

or Taxes of every Kind and Appella
[lOn, *

2. To fpecify by the pecuniary E

dićts the Manner in which each parti

cular Contribution ordinary or extra

ordinary had been uſually levied.

3. To ſpecify the Names of the De

meſnes fituated within the Country,

how much they had päid the two laſt

Years in Contributions ordinary and

extraordinary, and to fet down at the

fame Time the Names of the Mini

fters and Officers of their feveral Pre

cinéts, their Funćtions, and the Places

of theirHabitation,

4. To deliver in the Receipts of

the Diets of the Country ſince the

Year 17o4.

At the fame Time they enjoined the

Biſhopricks of Merſeburg and Naum

burg to tranſmit to the Commiſſàries

an exaćt Lift of the Contributions, as

well ordinary as extraordinary, which

the Regency of the Elećtorate had ex

aćted theſe two laſt Years.

The Eſtates of the Elećtorate preſent

ed their Explanations, but demanded

at the fame Time, if the Chamber

was to be compriſed within the De

mefnes, faying, they could give no

Account thereof. As to the reſt, they

fpecified the Circles of the Elećtorate,

as thoſe of Thuring, Mifnia, Leipfic,

Ertz-Geburg, or Mountains where

there are Mines, Voeghtland, the Cir

cle of Neustadt, the Higher and Lower

Luface, with all their Revenues, and

the Sum to which they had amounted

thefe last Years. They declared at

the fame Time, that in the Year 17o4

and I 7o5, the Country had granted

twenty-one and a half, and twenty

three and a half Quatembres, and that

they had been obliged to give twenty

four Quatembres extraordinary, which

King Augustus had levied through the

Country by military Execution.

Cóunt Stenbock, who abſolutely in

fifted on the Chamber's being comprif

ed within the Demefnes, addreſſed

himſelf for that Purpoſe to Baron Im

hoff, who anfwered, that he had alrea

dy delivered the whole into the Swe

diſh Chancery ; but this was only an E

vaſion, with which the Count was

however forced to be contented.

. As to the Biſhopricks of Merſeburg

* and Naumburg, they faid,they had never

done Homage to the Emperor, nor

T t 2 contributed
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contributed to his Supplies; for that

they were feparate Fiefs holding im

mediately of the Empire, and did not

depend on the reſt of Saxony ; that

they had their own Miniſters and Prin

ces elećted by the Chapter, to whom

only they had taken an Oath, and to

whorn, according to their Laws and

their Cuſtoms, appertained all the Im

posts, and all the Gratuities, which

were granted by their Eſtates, affem

bled by order of their Lords; that if

they had paid to the Elećtor the third

Part of their Gratuities drawn from

their Chamber, this had been done in

Confequence of certain Conventions

and Treaties, and' of an Indemnity

from all Charges payable to the Em.

peror, which the Elećtor had under

taken for all the Circles of Saxony.

Prefident Imhoff had obtained Per

miſſion to declare (Sept. 3o.) to theE

ftates, that the Pleaſure of the King of

Sweden, reported by Count Stenbock to

the Privy-Council of Saxony, was, that

as well for the heredłtary Countries

antient as new, as for the Biſhopricks

and Portion of Schwarzburg, and of

the other Fiefs of Saxony, there ſhould

be paid monthly fix hundred and twen

ty-five thouſand Crowns, whereof one

hundred and twenty-five thouſand

fhould be dedućted for Forage, " and

the reſt paid in ready Money.

This Demand appeared at first Sight

exorbitant to the Eſtates, eſpecially to

the Biſhopricks, who, befides the Im

poffibility they fore-faw of fupplying

it, thought it hard to be comprized

within this Tax, as being immediate

Fiefs of the Empire. They took upon

them to make freſh Repreſentations,

with a very humble Petition, to be

-Aistered to enjoy their feparate Rights.

* -

and Customs, as they in no fort be

longed to the Elećtorate of Saxony, -

though the Saxon Princes were their

Governors, afferting, moreover, that

they never contributed to the War in

Poland.

The Eſtates, on their Part, excuſed

țhemſelves on their Incapacity to fur

niſh fo large a Sum, and prevailed fo

far by their Entreaties, that his Maje

fty contented himſelf with five hun

dred thouſand Crowns per month.

But as they could not agree, and al

ways heſitated at taking a fudden Re

folution, under Pretence that they had

not a Freedom of aćting, his Majesty

irritated by all theſe Delays, and the

new Obstacles which the Regency of

Saxony continually raiſed, at last loft

all Patience, and ordered his Troops

to take their Quarters in Proportion to

* * e * * e * and to levy the Contributions

conformably. As the Liſt of the Im

poſts had been carried out óf the Coun-

try with the Archives and publick In

ftruments, as we have faid before,

they were much embarraffed how to

make a Diſtribution of the Quarters;

feveral Liſts were laid before thern,

but thefe were not congruous. At

laſt one was found under the Cabinet

Seal of King Augustus, in which a

Quantity of . . . . was fet down, which

they had not been capable of exaćting

fince 1628, and in which the Biſhop

ricks, and above all Thuring, with

many other Places, were overcharg

ed. As the King had no other Lift,

he distributed the Quarters in all the

Circles of Saxony agreeably to this,

and he cauſed his Troops to levy

Contributions according to the fame

Liſt.

Many Complaints aroſe on the Part

of
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of thoſe Quarters which were the moſt

oppreſt. The Members of King Au

gustus’s Council were obliged them

felves by a Declaration to avow that

they were overcharged. But it was

now done, and too late to be remedi

ed ; for as the Troops were already

entered into the Quarters affigned

them, and as every Thing was regula

ted, there was no Way open for an

Alteration, fo that for each .". . . . the

Saxons were obliged to pay by the

Month four Imperial Gros, for the

Months of September, Očïober, Novem

ber, December.

Thoſe Regiments, for which there

was no Room in the Towns, were

quartered in the Villages ấnd other

* g Places.

- . We left King Augustus at Warfo

via, making a Feint to call a Grand

Council, with Intent to carry on the

War; but this was only a Pretence to

give him an Opportunity of eſcaping

from Poland with his Saxon Miniſters

and Troops. In effećt, as foon as he

had ridded himſelf of the Muſcovites

in Volbinia, under Colour of Winter

· Quarters, he fuddenly quitted Warfo

via, and haftened to Leipstc to Baron

Imhoff, having left his Saxon Troops

near Cracovia till farther Orders.

The next Morning he notified his

Arrival to the King ofSweden, and fet

out a few Hours after, at Noon, with

a fmall Train, for Gunderſdorff, where

Count Piper was lodged, and which

was but a fhort half League from the

Head-quarters, in hopes of finding, .

the King of Sweden there, as he had

been informed he ſhould.

Count Piper immediately acquainted

his Majeſty, who roſe on a ſudden

from Table, mounted on Horſeback,

and rode to the Count. King Augu

ftus met him on the Stairs, the King

of Sweden prevented his defcending

lower, by hastening to go up. Theſe

two Monarchs embraced each other

with all the Marks of a perfećt Re

conciliation and ſincere Friendſhip.

After they had ſpent fome Time toge
ther in a Converſation on indifferent*

Subjećts, but in a moſt familiar Man

ner, they remounted their Horfes, be

ing accompanied by about a hundred

Horfemen, moſt of them Officers,.

who came to fee the Interview.

Theſe two Princes proceeded to Alt

Ranstadt, the King of Sweden giving:

the Right to King Augustus all the

Way. When'they were arrived at the

Head-quarters, they had a Conference

together which laſted near three Hours.

After which King Augustus, being fa

tigued with his Journey, retired to the

Bed-Chamber of the King of Sweden,

where he repoſed himſelf a ſhort while

in a great Chair till Supper was ferv

ed.

was placed on the Right, and was

waited on by two Chamberlains. The

King of Sweden being feated next him

on his Left. The reſt of the Table

was filled by Count Pflug, Grand

Marſhal of Saxony, who fate next to

King Augustus * by Count Piper, who ,

fate by the Side of the King of Sweden ;

by Velt-Marſhal Rhein/bild, Count

Po/; ; Preſident ImAff; . Preſident

Welling ; and General Stromberg.

After Supper, which laſted not long,

the King of Sweden condućted King,

Augustus to his Bed-Chamber,where af

ter a fhort Converſation, the King of

Sweden retired to another Apartment.

at the Top of the Houſe, to repoſe

himſelf;,

During the Supper, King Augustus -

*
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himſelf; twelve Drabans, during this

Time, remained on the Guard before

the Apartment of King Augustus. *

On the next Day, the two Kings re

mained together till noon, when King

Augustus returned to Leipfic, having

firſt given the neceſſary Orders for the

Enlargement of the Princes Sobieſki.

The King of Sweden, on this Account,

fent Major-General Meyerfeld and Se

cretary Cederheilm to Dreſden, who

were to receive thefe two Princes, .firſt

fettling and reducing into Writing

the Demands of King Augustus on the

Princes, and thoſe of the Princes on

him. - - - -

As King Augustus had given Orders

to reſtore the Trophies taken from the

Swedes dùring the War, they were

delivered in Purſuance of the Treaty,

to General Meyerfeld; they confisted

of three Standards, and two Pair of

Kettle-drums. -

The 11th of December, in the Fore

noon, the King of Sweden paid a Viſit

to King Augustus at Leipste. Two

Days after which King Augustus came

to Alt-Ranstadt, and returned the fame

Day to Leipfic, whence he departed

the next Day to Dreſden, where he

fpent fome Weeks. /

Thefe frequent Viſits much aug

mented the Hopes which had been

conceived of a perfećt Union between

theſe two Monarchs, who were alſo

near Relations, being Couſin-Germans.

A Medal was ſtruck on this Occaſion,

which repreſented on one fide the

Gods Mars and Hercules, whereof the

former was made to reſemble the King

of Sweden, the latter King Augustus,

taking each other by the Hand, in

Confirmation of their Friendſhip, and

trampling Diſcord under their Feet,

+ ·

with theſe Words of Virgil, AE. XII,

Cognato fanguine vitia.

Conquered by his own Relation.

On the Exergue were written theſe

Words: ' . * * . :

Pax Sueciam inter & Poloniam fatta

Alt-Ranstadt, 17ο6. ' Peace made be-'

tween Sweden and Poland at Alt-Ran

stadt, 17ο6. -

The Reverſe repreſented the City of

Leipfic, where the Peace had chiefly

been negotiated, Mercury flying abové

proclaims Peace and Tranquility to

this mercantile City in theſe words:

Alma pax Genteis alat, enfeſque lateant.

- Senec. Her. Fur.

May Peace nouriſh the Nations, and '

Swords remain in their Scabbards.

On the Border were thefe of Virgil,

AE. VIII. v. 639. \ ,

Fidem inter fe, poſito certamine Reges,

––ỹungebant fædera.

The King laying afide Contention made

a Peace and Alliance.

They ſtruck another very beautiful

Medal at Stockholm, of which that fa

mous and learned Antiquary, Affeffor

Keder was the Inventor, and that great

Medaliſt Carlsten the Maker. It re

preſented on one Side the King of Swe

den, with thefe words, Carolus XII.

D. G. Rex Suecie: On the other was

a Palm tree, on which was hung a

Buckler ; at the Foot of the Tree were

Trophies of Arms, and round this De

vice thefe Words, Nexum Fecere Tri

umphi, Triumphs made the Union. In

one Line under the Palm-Tree were

the following Words, Arma postta in

Pago Alt-Ranstadt: They laid :
their
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their Arms in the Village of Alt-Ran

ftadt, Sept. 14, 17ο6. :

On the 17th, the King mounted his

Horſe, attended by fome Officers, and

accompanied by the Prince of Wurten

berg, who was returned from a Viſit

he had paid to his Mother at Stutgardt,

in the Company of Major-General

Cruus. His Majeſty’s Defign was to

proceed to meet King Stani/laus, who

was coming by the Road of Leifnitz to

.Alt Ranstadt, with the Princes Sobie

fki, who were now releaſed.

The King of Sweden had not gone

more than half a League when he met

the King of Poland and his Train,

who prefently alighted from their

Coaches and mounted on Horfeback.

At Noon, they arrived at Alt-Ranstadt,

where the two Princes Sobieſki repeated

their Thanks to his Swediſh Majesty,

on having procured them their Liber

ty, on which they were complimented

by the Swediſh Generals, the Court,

and other Perfons of Diſtinćtion.

At the Table King Staniſlaus was

placed at the upper End, on the right

of the King of Sweden, having on his

other Side the two Princes fames and

Constantine Sobieſki, and next to them

Count ỹablonowſki Palatine of Ruffia

and Lemberg, Count Sapieha, Marſhal

of Lithuania, and Count Sapieba, Pi

fart of Lithuania. On the King of

Sweden's Side, fate the third Prince of

Poland, Alexander Sobieſki, the Prince

of Wurtenberg, Count Sapieha, Grand

Treaſurer of Lithuania, and Count

Welling, General and Counfellor of

the King. About Evening King Sta

niſlaus returned to Leifnik with his

Train.

In the Beginning of the Year 17o7.

an Act of the King of Sweden's appear:

'w »a *

ed to increafe greatly the good Intelli

gence and Friendſhip which reigned

between the King ofSweden and K. Au

gustus. This was his Swediſh Majeſty’s

. Remiſſion, (on the humble and reite

rated Remonſtrances of Saxony) fome

part of the Contributions which they

had at firſt raiſed. Infomuch, that

for the Months of fanuary and Febru

ary 17ο7, they demanded but three

Gros, for March and April two Gros,

and for the Month of May one only of .

each . . . . for all but one Million nine

hundred thouſand Crowns payable at

feveral Times.

The Estates, after having reflećted

on the Means of enabling themfelves

to levy this Sum, concluded at laſt to

negotiate fome Part on the Credit of

the Country. In Confequence where

of they fent Deputies to Holland; but,

unhappily for them, King Augustus

ordered them at the fame Timeto nego

tiate alſo aSum of one Million five hun

dred thouſand Crowns for himſelf; on

which fo many Difficulties were made

in Holland, that the Buſineſs was there

at a ſtand, and they would not advance

the Money in any Manner.

. When this News came to Alt-Ran

stadt, his Majeſty refolved to main

tain his firſt Refolution, and to levy

the Contributions by his Troops. On

which fubjećt Orders were fent to the

Commanders and Colonels of the Re

giments, fo that the Contributions mo

derated by his Majeſty were uniformly

regulated. . . . *

King Augustus feeing now the Fault

which he had committed, fet all his

Engines at Work tó procure the Di

rećtion of the Levy of the Impoſts for

this year 17o7, But this Projećt fuc

ceeded not : for his Swediſh Majeſty

- - would
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would have the Money paſs through

few Hands, and thoſe of his own

Troops.

The Saxons then faw but too clear

ly the fenſible Difference between the

Payment of what the Swedes had at

firft demanded of the Eſtates affem

bl4l åt Leipste, at the firft Entrance

of the King, and expofing themſelves

to the Choice of the Soldiers of what

they liked beſt. *

. . The City of Leipste reaped confide

rable Advantage from the neighbour

hood of the King of Sweden's Court.

Being not only full of foreign Mini

fters, who lived in a moſt fumptuous

and expenſive Manner, but likewife a

great Number of Princes of the Em

pire, who came thither fucceſſively to

máke their Court.

On the new Year, the Duke of

Saxe-Gotha, and all the Princes of the

Houſe of Saxony, came to pay their

Compliments to his Majeſty at Alt.

• Radstadt. There were likewife Duke

Christian Augustus ; Governor of Hol

stein-Gottorp, the Margrave of Anfpach,

the Landgrave of Heffe Darmstadt, the

Landgrave of Heffe Homburg, the two

Princes of Mecklenburg, the Heredita

ry Prince of Woolfenbuttle, two Prin

ces of Bevern, and many other Nobles,

who being there with their Families,

joined to a large Number of Ladies,

who were, by his Majeſty’s Permif

fion, arrived from Sweden, to fee their

Huſbands, made the Affem5lies ex

tremely agreeable and brilliant.

Some Poliſh Lords likewife arrived,

who had been the moſt obſtinate in

refuſing to recognize King Staniſlaus.

In which Number were reckoned the

Biſhop of Warmia, General Brand,

and fome others. -

As the King of Sweden defired that

all the World might have affee Acceſs

te fee him at Dinner, Alt-Ranstadt

was every Day filled with an infinite

Number of People, and the Hall

where the King dined was often fo

crowded, that the Pages and Dome

fticks found it difficult to wait at Ta

ble; the Spećtators, for want of Room,

were forced to ſtand upon Chairs and

Windows, to get a Sight of the King ;

and this continued during his whole

Abode in Saxony. .

King Augustus had publiſhed - the

Peace with a Thankſgiving to God,

on the firſt Day of the Year, in all the

Churches of Saxony. The King of

Sweden had alfo cauſed the fame to be

done in his Kingdom. As feveral

Pamphlets were wrote at this time in

Poland, with an Appearance of being

publiſhed by the Order of King Au

gustus, raifing Doubts concerning the

Peace, this Prince difavowed them

publickly at Leipfic, by a Paper which

was Printed and diſperfed every

where. -

The King of Sweden went a Stag

hunting the fame Day with King Au

gustus, but ſpent only a few Hours in
that Exercife. Theſe two Princes vi

fited each other often, and there ap

peared a perfect Harmony between

them, . As to King Staniſlaus, he had

bad no Interview with King Augustus.

They met only one Day at Leipfir,

and King Augustus Horfe making a

falfe Step at the Moment they came up

to each other, this Prince whipping

his Horfe, paft fwiftly by King Siani

staus, faluting him with his Hat, who,

on his Side, very politely returned the
· Salute. e : -

Whilst theſe Fhings past, the s :
- 1/
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diſh Officers were very bufy in recruit

ing their Regiments, and remounting

their Cavalry.

The national Swediſh Regiments re

ceived their Recruits from Sweden, and

the new Regiments of Dragoons raifed

in Pruffia, as we have noted before,

17o4, made their Levies in divers

Places, eſpecially at Breſlaw, and the

other Towns of Silesta, with fuch ex

traordinary Succeſs, that they were

compleat in a fhort time, the young

Fellows quitting in Throngs their Fa

ther’s Houſes to enter into the Service

of the King of Sweden, fo that our Of

ficers had nothing to do more than to

pick out the fineſt Men.

Colonel Gortz having had Orders in

OGober laſt Year, to raife a Regiment

of Dragoons, he raiſed one confifting of

three thouſand Men, all well made,

well mounted, and well dreft. Thefe,

after the Death of their Colonel, were

divided into three Regiments, as we

íhall fee hereafter.

The Queen of Poland, King Augu

stus’s Confort, returned from Bareith

to Leipste the 25th ofỹanuary. Three

Days afterwards, the Prince Elećtoral

arrived there alſo, on which Day the

King of Sweden entered into Leipſe

with King Augustus, who had been

with him at Alt-Ranstadt, and made

a ſhort Viſit to the Queen of Poland.

The 31ft, the Prince Elećtoral came

to Alt Ranstadt to make his Court to

the King, who received him with

much Grace and Diſtinćtion. This

young Prince fet out thence for Lich

tenburg, where her Royal-Highneſs

the Elećtrefs his Grandmother was ar

rived from Holstein.

All theſe fine Hopes of Friendſhip

and Confidence on all Sides were on

43 - -

the very Point of vaniſhing, by an un

foreſeen Accident, which had like to

have cauſed a new Rupture.

King Augustus had invited the King

of Sweden to a grand Hunting of wild

Boars and Stags, which was to be,

Feb. 7, 17c7, at Liebenwerda. His

Majeſty promiſed to come thither.

The Prince of Wurtenberg was already

there with feveral Swediſh Generals and

other Courtiers and Officers of Diſtinc

tion. But the King of Sweden, at the

end of three Days, during which he

had paid a Viſit to the Elećtoreſs his

Aunt, the Mother of King Augustus,

at her Caſtle of Lichtenburg, where he

held a Converſation of three Hours to

gether with her after Dinner, chang

ed his Mind all of a fudden, on fome

certain private Whiſpers which came to

his Ear, and feemed not ill-grounded,

and fent an Excuſe to King Augustus,

who had expećted him with Impati

ence, by Major. General Lagercrona,

defiring him to begin the Hunting

without waiting for him.

Theſe Whiſpers perhaps had not

prevented the King of Sweden’s going

to Liebenwerda, if at the fame Time

they had not ſhewn him certain Let

ters, which had been intercepted in

Poland, and by which he faw with A

ftoniſhment the original Orders of the

Court of Saxony to their Partifan Smi

gelſki, to fecure the Palatine of Kiovia,

made Prifoner at the Battle of Kalis,

and who was fet at Liberty by the

Treaty of Peace at Alt-Ranstadt. He

was likewife ordered to engage the

Poles, to publiſh an Interregnum, to

proceed to a new Elećtion, with Affu

rances that whoever was elećted ſhould

be fupported. *

There were likewife Letters to the

U u - Czar,
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Czar, to his Ministers, and to the

Grandees of Poland, by which it was

plain, that King Augustus intended

to amuſe the King of Sweden in Saxo

ny, till an Opportunity preſented itſelf

to break the Peace, and to ſhake off

the Yoke ofthe Swedes by the Affistance

of the Ruffians.

The Diſcovery of all theſe Intrigues

joined to the above-mentioned flying

Reports of a Plot formed against the

Perſon of the King of Sweden, put a

Stop to the Journey of this Prince to

Liebenwerda ; and as certain Inſtruc

tions intercepted in Saxony contrary to

the Tenor of the Peace were to be pro

duced, the King of Sweden’s Friend

fhip muſt of Neceſſity cool, and fo

much the more, as King Augustus de

ferred every Day to fulfil the reſt of

the Points ſtipulated by the Treaty of
Peace.

The Court of Saxony endeavoured to

excuſe this laſt Article, as well as it

was able ; but the King of Sweden irri

tated with theſe affected Delays, toge

ther with the late Diſcoveries, refolv

ed at once to put an End to the Af

fair.
-

Secretary Cederhielm, who had con

tinued all this Time at Leipfic toºpreſs

the Miniſters of Saxony to an entire

Execution of the Articles of the Peace,

and who could obtain nothing by all
his Inſtances, was made choice of to

mention the Matter to King Augustus

himſelf. He fet out for Dreſden with

Orders to propoſe to this Prince to if

fue a folemn Proclamation for theSup

Preſſion of all Writings which had

been publiſhed fince a certain Time,

and were in Oppoſition to the Peace.

He was likewife charged to demand
all Aes ! of all thoſe Arti

cles which had not been yet executed,

and to declare at the fame Time that

his Majeſty was only zealous to put an

End to this Affair for the Sake of Sax

ony, which he could not quit before

theſe Matters were entirely conclud

ed. -
-

Cederhielm, at his Arrival at Dref

den, found King Augustus and all the

Court on the Point fər the

grand hunting at Liebenwerda, fo that

he could get nothing determined. He

received Orders, however, to attend

this Prince, who gave him in the mean

while the Draught of an Inſtrument

for the Suppreſſion of the Writings in

Queſtion ſigned by himſelf, reſerving

the reſt till the End of the Hunting,

which was very fine, a hundred and

ninety-nine wild Boars, and more than

five hundred Stags being killed.

What retarded moſt the entire Exe

cution of the Treaty of Peace was the

Article of Patkul, whom King Augu

/fus had great Relućtance to deliver up

to the Swedes, feeing that this Prince

had promiſed the Czar, to whom Pat

kul was General and Miniſter in full

Power at his Court, never to agree to

it. This very Point produced fo ma

ny Difficulties, that though Ceder

hielm followed the Court from Lieben

werda to Torgau, where the Queen of

Poland then was, to preſs this Affair,

he could not, however, poſſibly ob

tain a final Anfwer, and was obliged

to return with nothing concluded on ;

his Swediſh Majesty diſpatched him in

ftantly to Dreſden, giving him Orders

not to come back till every Thing was

fettled. .

Cederhielm found, on his Arrival,

the whole Court in a terrible Alarm ;

the King of Sweden's failing his Ap

- - - - Pointment
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pointment at the Hunting cauſed ver

ferious Reflećtions, as he was the mo

religious Obſerver of his Promife ; fe

veral Accounts likewife arrived one af

ter another, which gave Reaſons to

apprehend fome Reſentment in the

King of Sweden, perhaps an open

Rupture from the Jealoufies which

might have grown in that Court on fe

veral Proceedings, as liable to Suſpi

cion as thoſe of the Court of Saxony ;

what increafed theſe Fears was, that

they were entirely ignorant of the true

Sentiments of the King of Sweden on

thefe Matters.

Theſe Anxieties, however, were foon

diffipated, and after fome Eclaircife

ments on each Side, all feemed to be

forgotten, without the leaſt Spark of

Refentment remaining, as foon as King

Augustus had declared that he would

punćtually execute all the Articles of

the Treaty. - -

. The Article purporting the Surren

der of the Jewels and other Ornaments,

and Enſigns of Royalty to King Sta

ni/laus, was, next to that of Patkul,

one of the moſt difagreeable to King

Augustus. What retarded the Execu

tion of this was, that the King ofSwe

den adhered ſtrićtly to the Letter of

the Treaty, that all thefe ſhould be

delivered to King Staniſlaus himſelf,

which King Augustus abſolutely decli

ned, defiring to deliver them into the

Poffeſſion of his Swediſh Majeſty. This

Affair was at laſt determined to the

Satisfaćtion of King Augustus, and the

Jewels were placed in the Hands of the

‘King of Sweden.

Another Article, which ſtuck much

with King Augustus, was that by which

he was to be defpoiled of the Arms

and Title of the King of Poland;

though he might, during his Life,

retain the Name and Honours of a

King. Many Repreſentations were

obliged to be made to him, before he

could be brought to this; for long af

ter the Exchange of the Ratifications,

he was continued to be prayed for in

Churches without any Change in the

Forms, being there always called King

of Poland; the fame Title ſtill remain

- ed on his Arms and his Coin. How

ever, this Article had the Fate of the

others, and this Prince at laſt gave up

the Title of King of Poland.

One Thing gave the Swedes fome

Trouble, which was, that no Printer

in Saxony would print the Instrument

of the Peace. This gave a Suſpicion

of a fecret Order from the Court of

Dreſden. Our Dragoons foon remo

ved this Difficulty, and fet the Prefs a

going in the fineſt manner in the

World.

All thefe Circumſtances, which

were perplexing enough, occaſioned a

longer Stay of the Army in Saxony than

was intended; for his Swediſh Majeſty,

without obtaining an effećtual Execu

tion of the Treaty of Peace, refolved

by no Means to quit thoſe glorious Ad

vantages which his Arms and his Va.

lour had procured him, after fo many

Battles and Viétories, and the Loſs of

fo much Blood.

Patkul was taken the 28th of March

out of the Fortreſs of Konigstein, and

being delivered to a Swediſh Detach

ment, was ſtrongly guarded to the

Army.

The next Day, King Augustus re

cognized King Staniſlaus by the fol

lowing Letter which he writ to him.

U u 2 St R,
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SI R, my Brother,

JIŽE did not anfwer fooner that Letter

which we had the Honour to receive

from your Majesty, becauſe we thought

there was no Neceffity of our entering in

to a particular Correſpondence of this

Kind. Nevertbelest, to pleafe bis Swe

diſh Majesty, and that it may not be

- imputed to us that we make a Difficulty

of complying with his Demands, we con

gratulate your Majesty by thefe Preſents

on your coming to the Crown, and we

wiſh at the fame Time that you may find

in this Country more faithful and more

obedient Subjects than thoſe whom we

bave quitted. All the World will do

us the Fustice to own, that all our Kind

neffës, all our indefatigable Cares have

been repaid only with Ingratitude, and

that the greatest part of them made it

their whole Bustnefs to form Parties a

gainst us to our Ruin.

Recommending your Majesty to the

divine Protection, we wiſh you may not

te expoſed to a like Reverſe of For
filhº. ·

Given at Drefden this 29th of March,

17ο7.

SI R, my Brother,

Your good Brother and Neighbour,

AU G UsT U s R.

The Direction was to bis Majesty the

K. of Poland. -

King Stanistaus anſwered this Letter

a Month afterwards by a Letter fome

what longer, containing in Subſtance,

that the Correſpondence of his Majesty

was a new Obligation that he had to

the King of Sweden ; that he was fen

fible of the Compliments which he

ty,

made him on his coming to the Crown ;

and that he hoped his Subjećts would

have no Occaſion to fail in their Feaľ

fince he fhould obſerve the Laws

of the Kingdom. -

This Prince had already been ac

knowledged in the Month of Febru

ary by the King of Pruffia, who was

alſo recognized in the fame Quality by

King Staniſlaus. As the King of Swe

den always kept up a firm Union with

the Houſes of Lunenbourgh, his Maje

fty engaged King Stani/laus to write

a Letter to the Elećtor of Hanover,

and to the Duke of Woolfenbottle, to

notify his Acceſſion to the Crown.

Theſe Princes by their Anſwers ac

knowledged him to be King of Po

land: As did the King of France, who

fent an Officer of his Swif; Guards in

to Saxony, to compliment him there

On.

Thus the King of Sweden obtained

his Purpoſe, and put an happy Iffue

to an Affair, the Succeſs whereof had

appeared impoſſible to the whole

World. No Perfon being able to i

magine feven Years before, when

three Enemies drew their Swords a

gainſt him at once, that he would

bring the Buſineſs to fo glorious a Con

cluſion ; and that one of his Enemies,

a Prince otherwife rich and powerful,

fhould be obliged to reſign his Crown

to one whom the King of Sweden

fhould chufe to fill his Place.

All the Differences being thus ad

justed, by the full Execution of all

Points of the Treaty, a new Incident

retarded the Departure of the King of

Sweden from Saxony, and had perhaps

cauſed an open Rupture between him

and the Emperor, if they had not found

Means to remedy it in good time.

Baron,

1
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Baron Stralenheim, - Envoy from

Sweden to Vienna, being at an Enter

tainment at one of the Emperor's Mi

nisters with Count Zobor, an Hungari

an, and Chamberlain of the Empe

ror, a petulant little Man, and Son

in-law of the rich Prince of Lichten

stein, this Count took upon him to utter

fome Words not very reſpećtful, which

glanced at the King of Sweden, in.

comparing him to two others, who,

he faid, troubled Europe, Staniſlaus and

Ragol/ki, and he would not name the

third.

Upon this very high Words aroſe

between Baron Stralenheim and the

Count, tending towards a Challenge,

Baron Stralenbeim held forth his Hand

to the Count to accept the Challenge,

on which the Count who fate oppofite

to him gave him a great Blow, after

which the Company prevented them

from any farther Violence.

The Baron complained againſt the

Count of Zobor, and demanded a Pub

lick Satisfaćtion for the Affront offered

to the King his Maſter. The Empe

ror, to appeaſe him, ordered the

Count to be arreſted, and a Proceſs

exhibited againſt him.

This did not fatisfy the King of

Sweden, to whom Stralenbeim repaired

immediately, without taking his Leave

of the Court of Vienna. To augment

the ill-blood which this might occa

fion, he met in Bohemia, in his Way

to Saxony, Parties of twenty and thirty .

Muſcovites, who belonged to that bo

dy of fifteen hundred Men, who fled

from Saxony into the Empire, and

whom the King of Sweden had fome

Time fince demanded at Vienna-to be

delivered to him, and concerning

which that Court had affected much

––––- - -

Slowneſs in its Anſwer. To know in

Reality if theſe Men had eſcaped with

the Connivance of the Imperial Courr,

Stralenheim ordered his Servants to tell

the Muſcovite Officers, that he was the

Count of Wakerbath, a Saxon, a Fic

tion which made them avow the Truth,

but very much irritated the King of

Sweden, as foon as the Baron had re

ported it to him. -

Beſides all this, there had been a

Quarrel at Breſlaw, where fome Infults

had been uſed to the Swedes who were

recruiting there, and in which a Cor

poral was killed.

The Imperial Court alarmed at the

fudden Departure of the Swediſh Mini

fter, and th ? other Circumſtances,

diſpatched an Exprefs, to Count Zin

zendorff, with a Letter from Count

Wrati/lau to Count Piper, by which

Count Wratiſlau fignified, that if he

might be permitted to approach the

King of Sweden, the Emperor, his

Mafter, had fixed on him to testify

the Difpofitions of his Imperial Maje

fty, to preferve continually a good

Understanding with his Majesty of

Sweden, and to give him all poſſible

Satisfaćtion on thoſe Cauſes of Diſplea

fure which he might imagine himſelf

to have againſt the Emperor.

The Count de Zinzendorff was orde

red at the fame Time, to acknowledge

King Staniſlaus under three principal

Conditions:

1. That King Stanistaus ſhould en

gage to maintain inviolably all the an

tient Treaties concluded between the

Houſe of Austria, and his Predeceſſors

, the Kings of Poland. - - .

- 2. That he ſhould not intermeddle

directly nor indirećtly with the War

in Hungary,

- , : * 3. That
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3. That he ſhould guaranty the Em

peror. from all Damages which he

might fuffer on the Part of the Mufco

vites.

Theſe three Points being conceded

a ſhort time afterwards, King Staniſla

us was recognized in form by the Em.

peror -

The King of Sweden infifted too

ſtrongly in the Conferences between

Count Piper and the Count de Zinzen

dorff, on the Article of the fifteen

hundred Muſcovites, and the re esta
bliſhment of the Grievances in Reli

gion in Silesta, where he claimed a

Reftitution of the Lutheran Churches,

which had been feized ſince the Peace

of Westphalia, whereff his Majeſty

was Guarantee by Right of Succeſſion,

as King of Sweden.

It was then propoſed to the Impe

rial Minister, to remit that Quota of

the Subſidies which Sweden was either

to pay into the Cheft of the Empire in

Money, or to fupply an Equivalent in

Troops for the Army of the Germa

nick Body, in Confideration of the

heavy War in which Sweden had been

engaged. The Limitation of the right

of Primogeniture in Holstein, and the

Confirmation of the Biſhoprick of Eu

tin to the Defcendant of the younger

Branch of Gottorp, made another Point.

The Delivery of the Count de Zobor,

and of the Officers of Brestau, which

his Majeſty demanded as a Preliminary,

was likewife an Article abſolutely ne

ceffary to the Admiſſion of Count Wra

tiſlau. Count Piper writ fome Days

afterwards a Letter to Count Zinzen

dorff, tranſmitting to him at the fame

Time the King's Declaration touching

the Mufczvite Troops. We ſhall fee

hereafter, what Meaſures the Imperial

Court took to lay that Storm which

was ready to burſt on its Head.

In this Month of April, 17ο7, an

Envoy from France appeared all of a

fudden in Saxony, this was the Baron

Boffenwald, who had pasted thro’ the

Empire under the Diſguife of a Mer

chant, and arrived fafely at Leipste,

where he prefently appeared with an

eclat, though this gave a Subjećt for

Murmurs at Ratiſbon to the Allies,

whoſe Diſtruſt was encreaſed by a Ba

varian Miniſter’s prefenting himſelf at

the fame Time in Saxony. But the

Arrival of the Duke of Marli orougð at

the King's Quarters, and the Affuran

ces which he carried back, foon re

moved all Jealoufies conceived of the

King of Sweden. *

The Duke of Marlborough landed,

from England in Holland the 5th of

April, and preſently fet out for Saxony,

to affure himſelf precifely of the King

of Sweden’s Intentions.

He arrived the 17th of the fame

Month at Hall, where Mr. Robinſon

the Engliſh Miniſter, with the Impe

rial and Dutch Envoys, came to meet

him. While he was on the Road from

this Town to the King of Sweden’s

Quarters, he was informed that his

Majeſty would not give him an Audi

ence till the next Day. This News

prevailed with my Lord Duke to re

pair direćtly to the Quarters of Count

Pipèr, who affured him on the Part

of his Majeſty, how agreeable his Ar

rival would be to him. - The Audi

ence was fixed for the next Day at ele

| ven, being the 4th Day of Easter,

as foon as his Majesty came from

Church. * . . .

H^ The Duke went from Count Piper

to Kotſchau, a little Village which they

- had
\
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had prepared for his Quarters, and

which was but a fhort Quarter of a

League from thoſe of the King. In

the Morning, he arrived at the appoint

ed Hour at Alt Ranstadt, where he

was received by Mr. Duben Comptrol

ler of the Court, and other Officers.

Count Piper received him in an Anti

chamber, and condućted him to the

King’s Apartment, where he found

his Majesty in the midſt of divers

Princes, Senators, Generals, Gentlemen

and Officers,

The Duke made a fhort Compli

ment to his Majeſty in Engliſh, which

was interpreted in the Swediſh Lan

guage by Mr. Robinſon, who ſpoke

that Tongue in great Perfećtion. The

Subſtance of it follows: * ·

- I have the Honour to preſent your

Majesty a Letter from her Majesty the

Queen of Great-Britain, my most graci

ous Mistref; ; not from her Secretaries,

but written with ber own Hand and

Heart. She would have a most ſingular

Pleaſure in feeing your Majesty, as a

Prince who is the Admiration of all Eu

rope, if fo long a Voyage had been pro

per for ber Sex, However, I esteem my

felf happy, i ve ite i nour of affu

ring your Majesty of my Reſpetis, and

fhould account it my great good Fortune,

that my Affairs would permit me to

learn, under the command of fo great a

General as your Majesty, fuch Particu

lars of the Art of War as I am at pre

fent ignorant of.

Count Piper anſwered in the Name

of the King ofSweden in the following

manner, which Mr. Robinſon interpre

* ted in Engliſh,

*.

The Letters of the Queen of Great

Britain and your Perfon are very agree

able to me, and I /ball always /bew the

greatest Regard to the Mediation of her

Britannick Majesty, and the Interest of

the Grand Alliance. It is against any

Will that I have been constrained to give

the least Umbrage to any of its Members,

but your Excellence must perceive that I

had just Reaſons for my March bither,

with my Troops. On the other Side,

you may affure the Queen my Sister, that

my Deſign is to leave this Country as foon

as I have received the Satisfaction I

have demanded, but not before. Ne

vertheleß, I ſhall do nothing against the

common Caufe in general, or the Prote

ftant Religion in particular.

The Duke afterwards fpoke in

French, which his Majeſty underſtood

though he did not fpeak it, anſwering

always in Swedi/h, which Mr. Robin

fon interpreted to the Duke. The Con

verſation was afterwards general during

an Hour. After which his Majeſty

went into the Hall to Dinner, whe

ther the Duke followed him with the

other Generals and Miniſters. The

Duke was placed on the right of the

King, Count Piper being on his left.

There was no Converſation at the Ta

ble ; only the Duke difcourſed with

Count Welling, who fate by him, to

whom he fpoke French, but in a very

low Voice. -

After Dinner, which lafted a little

longer than ordinary , and during

which Advice came that King Augu

fius was on his Return from Dreſden to

Leip/ic, the Duke returned with the

King to the Chamber of Auđience,

where most of the reſt of the Company

· The

foon retired, .

/
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The Duke then ſpoke amply on

the Subjećt of his Commiſſion, the

Tendency of which was, to aſſure

himſelf of the true Intentions of the

King of Sweden with Regard to the

Affairs of Europe. His Majeſty liſten

ed with much Satisfaćtion and Atten

tion, fo did Count Piper and Secreta

rv Hermelin, who were preſent. Count

Piper anfwered on the Part of the

King. This Converſation turned on

the War in Brabant, the Battles of

Hochstedt and Schellenberg, and other

Matters concerning the War.

The King enlarged much on all

theſe Matters, and diſcovered fo deep

a Knowledge in the Art-Military as

furprized the Duke.

This Converſation laſted near two

Hours, till the twelve Trumpets found

ed the third Time, being the Signal

for Vefpers. The Duke then left the

King, who went to Church, while the

Duke viſited the Countefs Piper, and

had afterwards a long Conference with

the Count. He went afterwards to

witterfdorff, to wait on the Counteſs

of Rhein/child, Wife of the Velt-Mar

íhal, from whence he returned to his

Quarters.

The next Day the King of Sweden

came early to Leipfic, to viſit King Au

gustus in the Garden of Apel. Theſe

two Monarchs talked together near

two Hours in a very friendly Mąnner,

which finally removed all Suſpicions

of a Miſunderstanding, which had

reigned ever fince the hunting Party

above mentioned. After this Inter

view the King of Sweden returned to

Alt-Ranstadt.

In this Interval, my Lord Duke

went to the Garden of focber, whence

be paid his Reſpects to King Augustus,

immediately on the Departure of the

King of Sweden, and had a Converſa

tion of half an Hour with that Prince.

He returned from thence to Gunters

dorff, where he dined at Count Piper's

with Count Zinzendorff, Mr. Robinſon,

Count Pflug, and the Baron Goertz.

After Dinner, the Duke, Count Piper,

Mefi. Robinſon and Goertz, had a long

Conference on the Affairs of Holsteir.

In the Evening, the Duke fupped with

Velt-Marſhal Rheinstbild.

The next Day King Augustus, ac

companied by Count Pflug, Velt-Mar

fhal Ogilvi, General Robel, General

Wakerbarth, the great Falconer Count

Witzthum and Count Lognafco, repair

ed to Alt Ranstadt. The two Kings

remained alone together in the Cloſet

till Dinner, at which King Augustus

took the Right, as uſual, having next

him the Prince of Mecklembourg ; none

of the Swediſh Generals, fave Count

Rheinfcbild, were prefent.

Their Repaſt being over, which laſt

ed but one Hour, King Augustus re

turned to the King of Sweden’s Clofet,

where the two Princes diſcourſed for

fome Time, and then the former re

turded to Leipfic, the King of Sweden,

with Count Rheinfcbild and other Per

fons belonging to the Court, accom

panying him half way.

At the King of Sweden’s Return,

the Duke of Marlborough, who had in

the Morning received the Vifits of the

Counts Piper, Rhein/child, and others,

and had afterwards dined with the Ba

ron de Goertz, came to take his Audi.

ence of Leave of his Majeſty. During

which, it was told the King that King

Stani/laus, with Count Sapieba, Mar

fhal of Lithuania, were in the anti

chamber. The Duke faid, that he had

-" nothing
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nothing to communicate to that Prince,

fince the Queen his Miſtrefs had alrea

dy complimented him by Mr. Robin

fon. . His Majeſty then went to receive

King Stani/laus, and condućted him

into his Chamber, between whom and

the Duke many Civilities paſt.

The Duke having taken Leave of

his Swediſh Majeſty, departed for

.Leipste, and thence, without ſtopping,

continued his Journey towards Berlin,

which the King of Pruffia invited him

to take in his Way by a Letter under

his own hand. He returned to the

Hague the firſt of May, where he de

| clared openly how much he was fatis

fied with his Journey to Alt-Ranstadt,

and with the Perfon of the King of

Sweden, of whom he always fpoke

with great Commendation.

April 21. King Augustus with his

Train fet out from Leipfic for Dreſden,

thereby putting an End to all the Con

ferences which he had had with his

Swediſh Majeſty, touching the Peace.

Some Days afterwards a Report cauf

ed great Amazementat the Head-quar

ters at Alt-Ranstadt. . This was the ar

resting the Plenipotentiaries Imboffand

Pfingsten in their Houſes at Dreſden,

and very ſhortly condućting them to

the Fortreſs of Konigstein. The Mini

fters of King Augustus pretended, that

they were very juſtly feized for not

having faithfully followed their Inſtruc

tions; thar they had exceeded their

full Powers, and concealed fome Ar

ticles from King Augustus, on a vain

Expećtation that they might prevail

with the King of Swesten to foften the

Rigour of them.

Be that as it will, this Step plainly

demonſtrated the Intention of King Au

gustus, who, by this Publick Diſap

44

probation of the Peace he had just con

cluded, fhewed that he intended to

break it on the firſt Reverſe of For

tune that ſhould befal the King ofSwe

den, and the firſt Opportunity which

fhould preſent itſelf of breaking it with

Safety.

This, however, gave little Pain at

Alt-Ranstadt; and as foon as the Queen

of Poland, Wife of King Sthnißaus,

and Madam-Royal the King's Mother

had left Leifnitz, his Swediſh Majeſty

began to viſit his Troops in their diffe

rent Quarters. The Drabans were firſt

reviewed, and all thofe who ſaw them,

averred, that they had never feen

Troops fo fine and fo warlike at the

fame Time.*

The King went next to Voightland,

to fee the Regiment of Ostrogoths,

who were quartered in and about

Plauen. King Augustus was preſent at

this Review, as he was at that of many

other Regiments, together with Mon

feigneur the Duke Governor of Hol

Jstein, and Prince Wurtenberg, who al

ways attended on the King.

The Regiments were all found in

excellent Condition, it being impoffi

ble to add to the Beauty of the Men

and of the Horſes, any more than to

the Uniformity as well as Adroitneſs of

the military Exercifes and Evolutions.

The King fatigued himſelf fo much on

theſe Occaſions, that one Day, during

the Review of a Regiment of Cavalry,

he killed two Horfes, who both fell

ftiff under him. The fame happened

alſo to Prince Wurtenberg, who always

kept up cloſe to the King. |

But it is now Time to return into

Poland, vand take a View of the Mo

tions of the Czar, and a new Party.

which had, formed itſelf during the

X x Stay
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Stay of the King of Sweden, and King

Stani/laus in Saxony. -

The Czar was violently irritated at

the first Report of King Augustus’s be

ing retired into Saxony, and his folemn

Abdication of the Crown of Poland by

a Peace with the King of Sweden. The

Articles of the Delivery up of Patkul

enraged him above all the reſt, and he

fent forth his Complaints into all the

Courts where he had any Commerce.

Matueof, his Ambaſſador at the Hague,

fent the Duke of Marlborough a Letter

from his Maſter to the Queen of Eng

land, filled with Invećtives againſt

King Avgustus. The Ambaſſadors fent

at the fame Time to the Duke, and

fome Days afterwards to the States, a

Memorirl of the 4th of january, O. S.

containing great Bitterneſs, and infift

ing that the State ſhould not recognize

King Stani/laus. But whilſt the Czar

was bufied in fruitleſs Endeavours in

foreign Courts, to hinder their recog

nizing the new King of Poland, which

only tended to illuſtrate the Power of

the King of Sweden, whom they durft

not offend ; he was not remiſs, at the

- fame Time, in providing by all the

Meafu es, which Prudence could dic

tate, for the warm Reception of the

Swedes, againſt whom he was fhortly

to ſtand alone.

. His Army, in the Beginning of the

Year i Fo7, confifted in Poland of

thirty thouſand Foot, and as many

Dragoons, excluſive of the Troops in

Livonia and Courland, and thirty Re

giments which were expećted from

í gria and the neighbourhood of Mof

cow. This Prince entring Poland at

the Head of fo confiderable an Army,

iaw himſelf in the fame Condition of

tving Law there, as the King ofSwe taken Prifoners at Kalis, being piqued

den had been before hirm,

We have faid before that there werer

two Primates in Poland; one named

Szembeck, formerly Biſhop of Cujavia,

of the Ncmination of King Augustus,

whom he had crowned'; the other no

minated by King Slamiflaus, whofe

Name was Dzielinſki, who had before

been Archbiſhop of Leopold.

The firſt, fearing that if Stani/laus

remained on the Throne, he ſhould be

compelled to give up his Dignity to

his Competitor, implored the Protec

tion of the Czar. At the fame Tirne

he put himſelf at the Head of thoſe

who had ſtood firm to King Augustus’s

Party, and would not acknowledge

Stani/laus, thinking to proceed to a

new Elećtion. They obtained a Pro

mife of Prince Menzikoff, that the

Czar would not abandon them, but

would affiſt them with the fame Subfi

dies, and the fame auxiliary Troops

which he had before furniſhed.

This Primate wrote to Rati/bon, to

intreat the States of the Empire, to

recognize no other for King of Poland

but him, whom the unanimous Con

fent of all the Republick ſhould elećt.

He then publiſhed circular Letters

to convoke a general Diet of the Sena

tors and Deputies of the Nobility at

Leopold, řan. 27. to deliberate on the

preſent Situation of Affairs, and the

moſt conducive Methods to proceed to

the Elećtion of a new King.

Whilſt the Czar was drawing toward

Leopold, to give more Weight to the

Diet which was to be there held, he

loſt Smigelſki, formerly a ſtrenuous

Partizan of King Augustus. This Of

ficer, who had in his Cuſtody the Pala

tine of Kiovia, and the Count de Tarlo,

at
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at fome Haughtineſs in the Behaviour

of Prince Menzikof towards him, a

bandoned the Ruffians, and fetting his

Prifoners at Liberty, went into Saxony

and acknowledged King Stani/laus,

carrying with him a hundred and fifty

Ruffians whom he took from Przie

mi/le. -

The Czar arrived at Zolkiew at the

Quarters of Prince Menzikof, where

many Poliſh Grandees, eſpecially thoſe

Dignitaries who held their Employ

ments of King Augustus, and could not

hope to keep them if they ſubmitted to

King Stani/laus, came to make their

Court to the new Protećtor, before

they went to Leopold. They agreed

instantly to furniſh this Prince with

one hundred and forty thouſand Pounds

of Bread a Day for his Men, who a

mounted to feventy thouſand.

The better to intimidate the Friends

of Staniſlaus, the Czar detached the

Generals Ronn and Heinst with a fly

ing Party of Dragoons, the firſt on

the Side of Pruffia, and the fecond of

Grand Poland; theſe proceeded with

Fire and Sword, not fparing one of

thoſe who fided with the new King.

The great Council of Leopold open

ed, fan. 28. and was adjourned to the

firſt of February. It was compoſed of

the Primare Szembech, and of many

Senators, Biſhops, Palatines, Castel

lans, and Dignitaries of the Kingdom,

of King Augustus’s Appointment, of

which Number were General Siniaw

/ki, and Prince Wifniowſki. - * *

To this Aſſembly the Czar fent the

Knez Dolgorucki in Quality of his Am

It was debated under what

Form they ſhould proceed, and they

at length agreed to entitle their Coun

cil, the Sequel of the Confederacy of Sen

* --
*

domir, to which Council they would

make the neceſſary Additions on the

preſent State of Affairs. They then

put this Queſtion, If they had a King

or no ? which w is carried in the Ne

gative, after they had examined into

the Flight of King Augustus, his Trea

ty with the King of Sweden, and his

Abdication of the Throne. A Motion

was then made to declare the Throne

vacant, and they refolved to affemble

a Diet at Lublin for the Month of May,

after they had affembled the Members

in the Palatinates. In the mean time

it was refolved to exhort thoſe who had

taken, the contrary Party, to be pre

fent, that they might concur in the

common Defence. Laftly, it was a

greed that the Primate ſhould diſpatch

Letters to inform foreign Powers of

the Rights and Liberties of Poland,

and to defire them to recognize no Per

fon as King of that Kingdom, unleſs

he be elećted and recognized by the

free Suffrages of all the Orders of the

Republick,

The Czar promiſed the Members of

this Aſſembly, by his Letters to Sini

awſki, that he would never abandon

them, by making a ſeparate Treaty - .

with the Swedes. He repaired fome

Days afterwards to Leopold, where he

arrived the 9th of February, followed

by the Czarowitz his Son, Menzikof,

and other-Miniſters. In the End he

affifted himſelf at the Debates, ufing

all his Efforts to quicken them to th

Elećtion of a new King. .

Whilst thefe Things were in Agita

tion, a Mufcovite Party commanded

by General Ronn ſurprized Dzielinſki,

Primate by the Nomination of King

Stani/laus, and Archbiſhop of Gnefne,

who had wandered for fome time in
X x 2 · the
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the Habit of a Peaſant, with a Deſign

to eſcape in that manner into Saxony.

He was very feverely dealt with, and

the oppofite Primate took great Pains

with the Biſhops affembled at Leopold,

to get him delivered as an Eccleſiaſtick.

The Czar, without any Regard to their

Soilicitations, cauſed him to be carried

Prifoner to Kiow, where he was kept

in a very vile Prifon.

The Debates at Leopold beingended,

after many Conferences between the

Senators themfelves, and between the

Czar and his Miniſters, it was reſolv

ed that as foon as they ſhould have

fettled the Foundations of a ſtrićt Al

liance with his Czariſh Majeſty, and

have taken the neceſſary Meaſures to

maintain the general Confederacy of

• Sendomir, they ſhould endeavour to

obtain of that Prince a Remiſſion of

the Ukrain to the Republick. They

confirmed at the fame Time, theCom

miffaries who had been named by the

great Council, to receive this Reſtitu

tion ; as likewife thoſe who had been

chofen for the Obſervators of mili

tary Diſcipline in Conjunćtion with

the Deputies of his Czariſh Majeſty.

This Reſolution was accompanied

with two Declarations or authentick

Promifes, that the Czar and the Con

federates would mutually confide in

each other, that neither Party would

feparate their common Intereſts. Theſe

Declarations were figned on each Part,

March 2o. by the Czar on the one

Side only, and by eighteen Senators

on the other, at the Head of which .

was the Primate Stani/laus Szembek,

and the great General Siniawſki. -

The Czar then returned to Zolkiew; .

and as the Poles feared that this Prince

would propoſe n;Son to the Diet of

------ - ---, - -- y TJ - - -

Lublin, to be elected to the Crown of

Poland, as it was then generally credi

ted, he fent him back to Moſcow. Af

ter which he paid eight hundred thou

fand Florins to the Poliſh and Lithua

nian Troops, according to his Agree

ment at Leopol. . - * *

King Stani/laus, attentive to all the

Motions of the Primate, faw with

Grief, that the Troubles, far from be

ing brought to an End in Poland,

were now renewing with the utmoſt

Violence, by that headlong and gid

dy Spirit which fo apparently ruled in

this faćtious Affembly at Leopol.

This Prince having already iſſued

his Proclamations through Poland in

the Beginning of the Year, publiſhed

a new Memorial at this Time, by

which he repreſented to all the Orders

of the Republick, the Concern which

he felt at the infolent and vile Behavi

our of this Affembly, who would pre

cipitate themſelves into the laſt of Mis

fortunes, by their obſtinate Adherence

to the Czar of Mufcowy, who was lay

ing waſte the Kingdom, and endea

vouring to difunite the Members, in

order to gain an Advantage in the

War which he intended againſt the

King of Sweden, with whom the Trea

ty of Peace had been happily concluded

in Saxony, and ſigned at Alt-Ranstadt ;

in Confequence of which, Tranquili

ty had been re-establiſhed by King Au

gustus’s Renunciation of the Crown,

and that abſolute Ceſſion which had

been made in Favour of King Stani/la

*s. That his Majeſty would repair to

Warfovia, and would endeavour to

reſtore quiet in the Kingdom. In the

mean Time, he exhorted them all, as

well Nobility as the Soldiery and o

thers, to concur with him in this good

Deſigna
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Deſign, and to unite themfelvesin De

fence of his Perſon againſt the Ene

my: that he declared all fuch who

adhered to the Council of Leopol to be

Traitors to their Country, and as fuch

would purſue them with Fire and Sword

on his vićtorious return into Poland,

when he ſhould be ſupported with the

glorious Arms of the King of Sweden,

that he would confifcate all their

Goods to the Crown, and inflićt the

moſt dreadful Punifhments on their

Perſons.

Poland was at this Time every Day

the Theatre of the moſt tragick Scenes.

Provinces depopulated, Towns redu

ced into Aſhes, the Inhabitants oppref

fed, trampled on, and driven from

their Houfes, fometimes by one Par

ty, fometimes by the other, preſented

every where the moſt horrible and moſt

hideous Spećtacles.

The Czar cauſed his Troops to

make feveral Motions, not only for

the more eaſy procuring their Subfift

ence, but te form imperceptibly" a

Body of the Army round Lublin, to

cover the Diet which wis affembling.

On the other Part, the Body of Swedes

which were in Lower Poland, compo

fed of thoſe Regiments under Marde

feld, who had obtained their Liberty

by the Treaty of Alt-Ranstadt, and

were now compleatly recruited and

re-eſtabliſhed, fortified themſelves in

Pofnania, and gathered together a Ma

gazine for his Majeſty’s Army, when

it ſhould re-enter Poland. - -

During this Situation of Affairs,

General Ronn, who was encamped a

bout Thorn with a Body of twenty thou

fand Men, moſt of them Dragoons,

received Orders from the Czar to enter

into the Lines of Dantzie, which after

**

long Warning had at laft declared for

the Swedes and King Staniſlaus.

The Muſcovite General propoſed to

the Regency of this Town, the fol

lowing very hard Conditions:

1. To renounce the Interest of King

Stani/laus.

2. That they ſhould withdraw the

Cannon from the Ramparts, when it

was of no Ufe againſt the Defenders of

Poliſh Liberty.

3. That they ſhould deliver up all

the Adherents to King Staniſlaus, ef

pecially a Swediſh Commiſſary, na

med Kniper Crona, who ſhould be

found in the Town.

4. That they ſhould no longer delay

the Payment of certain Contributions

which had been already demanded.

5. That the Town ſhould furniſh

them with a great Quantity of Powder

and Ball.

6. That as they could not help ac

knowledging the Ruffians to be the

Defenders of the publick Liberty, fo

the Town could not refuſe to admit

for fome time a Garrifon of Ruffian

Troops.

7. That they ſhould provide Horſes

to mount fifteen hundred Dragoons,

and Tents for ten thouland Men.

8. That they ſhould furniſh Bread for

the Troops.

9. That they ſhould make a Preſent

at their Diſcretion to General Ronn.

The Town of Dantzic, which was

too firm and too full of Zeal to accept

fuch hard and diſhonourable Condi

tions, reſolved, after a fhort Debate,

to defend herſelf againſt Force, and

having fent a Colonel with twelvehun

dred Men and fome Cannon into the

- - Lines,
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Lines, they made Holes in their

Banks, by which General Ronn was

obliged to retire with Precipitation,

and with fo much the more Confufion,

as he had menaced what he was not a

ble to execute.

In the mean time, the Czar, fearing

leaſt the Pope, fince Augustus had re

nounced the Crown of Poland, ſhould

recognize King Stani/laus, whofe E

lećtion he had diſapproved, determi

ned to fend the Knez Boris Kurakin,

as his Miniſter, to Rome. This Mini

fier, under a Shew of re-uniting the

Greek Church to the Holy See, a Pro

jećt with which Rome had always flat

tered herfelf, was ordered to ufe all

imaginable Efforts to diffuade his Ho

lineſs from recognizing King Stani

flaus : In which he was the more like

ly to ſucceed, as Pope Clement XI. was

the more averſe to this Proceeding, on

account of the Protećtion which the

King of Sweden gave to King Stanista

us, the former of theſe Kings being

regarded by the Pope as a terrible He

retick, againſt whom he was violently

irritated, on his having fided with the

Lutherans of Silista against the Catho
lick Powers.

Whilſt the Czar took thefe Mea

fures at Rome, to prevent the Loſs of

his Adherents in Poland, and the Over

throw of all his Projećts, which might

be brought about by a ſingle Letter

from the Pope to the Clergy of the

Kingdom in Favour of King Stanista

us, he cauſed his Troops to make ter

rible Waste in the Lands and Goods

of thoſe who were in the Service of that

Prince, to give the rest to understand

what they were to expećt if they defert

çd his Party. But as the Soldiers,

from whom all reſtraint was taken off,

in executing thoſe dreadful Commands,

were not obliged to know the exaćt

Bounds of thoſe Lands which were

prefcribed by the Affembly of Leopol,

it often happened that his Friends fuf

fered by bordering on his Enemies ;

this excited bitter and continual Com

plaints, which were brought to the

Czar's Court, whilſt univerſal Excla

mations ran through the Kingdom, a

gainſt fo fevere an Ally and Protec

tOr. -

The new Diet was fixed to be held

at Lublin, May 13. Few of theGran

dees appeared at the Opening, though

this was condućted with great Magni

ficence, and many fine Harangues.

The Czar faw that the Poles made a

. Difficulty of entering into his Views,

and only fought to gain Time. In ef

fećt, they only difpatched a few Paff.

ports with the Czariſh Miniſters, and

regulated fome other Affairs of little

Confequence. -

This Conduſt in the Poles extremely

inċenfed the Czar, eſpecially when he

faw that Wifniowiſki had abandoned

his Party ; which Prince, tired with a

War of which he could promiſe him

felf no good Iffue, and being more

over diffatisfied with the violent Bar

barities exerciſed indifferently by the

Ruffian Troops, under Pretence of

fpoiling the Lands of the Adherents to

Sweden, judged it his Intereſt to change

Sides; and as he ſaw himſelf at the

Head of the Party in Litbuania, he

led it entire into the Camp of General

Count Adam Lowenhaupt, whence he

went forward to Saxony to ſubmit to

King Stani/laus, who found Means to

reunite this powerful Lord with Sapie

ka.

The other Lithuanian Generals foon

followed
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followed their Chief; there remained

only General Sieniki, Great-Master of

the Artillery of Lithuania, whoſe

March was cut off by the Ruffians, by

whom he was obliged to throw him

felf into Bichow, a strong Place, where

he was foon beſieged, and forced to

furrender himſelf at Diſcretion, toge

ther with his Brother, and feveral o

ther Grandees of the Kingdom.

Sieniki endeavoured to excuſe his

Condućt by repreſenting to the Czar,

that he had no Intention to quit his

Party ; that he had only obeyed the

Orders of Wifniowiſki, without know

ing the Correſpondence he maintained

with the Enemy ; but the Czar being

piqued to the last Degree, and like

wife much diſpleaſed at the flow Pro

eeedings of the Affembly of Lublin,

fent Sieniki to Priſon at Moſcow, The

Czar publiſhed at the fame time Pro

clamations againſt Wifniowiſki and his

Adherents. Wifniowiſki anfwered by

circular Letters, in which he deplored

the miferable State of his Country,

which was become a Prey to its Friends

as well as Foes ; declaring, that he

would not have forfaken the Part of

the Confederates, had he not feen the

Ruin of his Country inevitable, if it

remained thus divided, and under the

Protećtion of two fuch powerful Mo

narchs, who were Enemies to each o

ther. -

The Impatience of the Czar at the

Irreſolution which reigned in the Af

fembly of Lublin is hardly to be believ

ed. He was yet at Solkiew, where

there is a fine Caſtle and three beauti

ful Walks. Theſe could in no man

ner eaſe his Diſquietude. The Affem

bly took Notice of the taking of Bi

chow, and concerted with the Knez

Dolgorucki the Means to regain the Li

thuanian Army. As to the Demands

of the Polonefe of having Bichow resto

red, with the Artillery which had been

taken, a Reparation of all the Wrongs

and Damage done by the Tartarian

Calmucks, and the Delivery of Stani

/laus his Primate to the Aſſembly; the

Czar confented, on Condition that Bf

chow ſhould be razed, or at leaſt have

no more Garrifons thrown into it ;

that the Artillery ſhould be reſtored at

the End of the War ; that the Dama

ges done by the Calmucks ſhould be re

paired and paid ; and laſtly, that the

Primate ſhould be indulged in his Pri

fon with all forts of Conveniencies,

till the Decifion of the Holy See arri

ved.

On June 1o. the Czar went to Luh

lin with an Eſcorte of three thoufand,

Men, hoping to bring the Aſſembly

to fome, vigorous Reſolution. This

Prince had in his Train the Miniſters

of Denmark - and Pruffia, and Count

Berezini Envoy from Prince Ragvisti,

who came on behalf of the Malecon

tents of Hungary, to demand a Supply

in Money from his Czariſh Majesty,

and to offer the Crown of Hungary to

the Czarowitz. But he obtained neither

the one nor the other.

At his firſt Arrival at Lublin, the

Czar faw, that he could have no De

pendance on the Refolutions of this

tumultuous and wavering Aſſembly..

To found them therefore, he made

them thefe three Propoſitions.

1. That they would publiſh the In

terregnum and elećt a King.

2. That they would draw up the

Formulary of a new Oath, by which

the Grandees ſhould oblige themſelves

(Q.
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to continue inviolably and faithfully

attached to the Czar. ,

3. That in purſuance of their En

gagements they would give Sureties of

their Alliance.

The Members of the Aſſembly an

fwered to thefe Demands, that they -

had no Certainty of the abſolute Re

nunciation by King Augustus ; they

muſt be allowed Time therefore to fend

into Saxony, to know the true Inten

tions of that Prince, the rather for that

Pfingsten and Imhoff had been put un

der Arrest, which gave them Room to

judge that he diſapproved the Treaty

which theſe Commiſſaries had made.

They added, that, in the mean time,

the Czar might, if he pleaſed, take

Meaſures to drive the Swedes out of

Great Poland, to the End, that if they

came to an Elećtion, it might be tran

faćted with the greater Freedom.

They demanded, laftly, of the Czar,

Sureties of the Performance of his Pro

mifes, in favour of him whom they

ſhould elećt.

The Czarreplied, that their pretend

ed Ignorance of King Augustus’s Dif

poſitions was a palpable Evaſion, and

without prejudice to the Freedom of

their Elećtion, he propoſed to them as

Candidates to the Crown, the Great

General Siniawſki, who had been long

in their Favour, the Palatine ofMazo

via Chementowſki , Vice-Chancellor

Srzembeck, and the Count de Dahnhof,

under Sword-Carrier, and Marſhal of

the Confederacy. Adding, that who

foever of thefe four ſhould be elećted,

might be aſſured of his Protećtion and

Affiſtance.

The old Primate, charmed with the

Thoughts of putting the Crown on the

Head of a Perfon who ſhould owe his

Advancement folely to him, without

reflećting on the miſchievous Confe

quences of this Elećtion, feconded the

Propoſitions of the Czar, and fucceed

ed fo well by his Menaces, that, in

Spite of the Oppoſition of many Mem:

bers, the Crown was declared vacant,

and the Interregnum publiſhed; and

whereas fome Grandees of Lithuania

had held an Affembly where they had

taken particular Reſolutions, it was a

greed to hold a Council at Novogro

deck, to reunite the Intereſts of the

two Nations, under the Protećtion of

the Czar.

We ſhould certainly have feen very

fhortly three Kings on foot at once in

, had not the Czar, who was

full of Penetration, difcovering that

he could by no means rely on thoſe

Perfons, taken a Reſolution entirely

different: for having no way but open

force to make Head againſt the King

of Sweden, who was now preparing to

re-enter Poland with a fluſhed and vic

torious Army, he abandoned for this

time all Thoughts of a new Elećtion,

and Meditating only how to draw the

War into a foreign Country like this

of Poland, he divided his Troops into

feveral Bodies, one of which he fent

into Poliſh Pruffia, a fecond into Li

thuania, another into the Neighbour

hood of Warſaw, giving Orders at

the fame Time to his Generals to watch

the Motions of the Swedes, and in cafe

they attempted to paſs the Vistula, to

break down all the Bridges; that if

after this they were not able to diſpute

their Paſſage of the River, they ſhould

lay waſte by Fire and Sword, all the

Country on this fide, in their Retreat,

by whice means all Subſiſtence mis:
Ç
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be taken from the Enemy, and at the

fame Time to fatigue them continu

ally with Marches and Counter-Mar

ches.

This terrible Order was fo punétu.

ally executed, that the Soldiers, gree

dy of Booty, acknowledging no Law,

as foon as the Bridle was taken off,

committed the moſt ſhocking Barba

rities in Poland; to which, of all

others, the poor Town of Liffa, be

longing to King Staniſlaus, was the

moſt expoſed. To give one Exam

ple.

A Ruffian Colonel, whoſe Name

was Schultz, entered into Liffa, July

5, and after having exaćted the moſt

exceſſive Contributions, he plundered

the Town, with the Calmucks and

Tartars, from the 6th to the 19th of

that Month ; during which Time they

committed Violences unheard of, and

almoſt incredible, had not a printed

Account in form of a Journal fet down

in particular all the dreadful Circum

ftances.

After this cruel Execution, he fet

fire to that beautiful Town, and not

contented with reducing it to Aſhes,

after having committed more than

Barbarian Cruelties, he took away

with him a Company of the Citizens

who were Clothiers, to be employed in

the new Manufaćtury erećted at Mof.

cow, where they were obliged to

work during their Lives.

the Inhabitants, not amounting to the

twelfth Part, had the Happineſs to fave

themſelves naked and stript of every

thing in Silesta, the reſt having been

all maſſacred. *

The Town of Ravitz, the fine Caſtle

of Reiffen or Ridzin, and many other

Places, ſhared the fame Fate, Theſe

45 - - -

Some of

Aćtions fo alienated the Minds of the

People from the Muſcovites, that thro’

all Poland no Wiſh was heard but to

fee the Swedes and King Staniſlaus en -

ter into the Kingdom, to deliver the

Inhabitants : from their cruel Protec .

tOfS.

Moſt of the Members of the Affem

bly at Lublin retired at the fame Time.

The Count of Dahnhof made lively

Complaints to the Czar, fhewing hini

the ill Effećt of the Condućt of his Of

ficers. At firſt, he recommended

more Moderation to them, but in Ef

fećt, they only changed their Manner

of ruining the Polonefe, whom they

ftript of whatever they had that was

valuable, in order to adorn and enrich

Ruffia. -

The Czar himſelf cauſed the rich

Moveables to be taken out of the Ca

ftle of Warſaw, even to the fine

Orange-Trees which were there, and

every Thing that he liked beſt to be

removed from the finest Palaces of the

Town. Thefe he afterwards tranſport

ed in Quantities to Moſcow, or St. Pe

ter/bourg.

We ſhall fee hereafter the Con

cluſion of the turbulent Diet of Lublin.

Let us at prefent return to Saxony, and

take a View of the Determination of

the Differences between the King of

Sweden and the Emperor..

As divers Powers apprehended the

Confequences of his Swediſh Majeſty's

Refentment, they offered their Medi

ation to reconcile him with the Em

peror. The Queen of England was

particularly zealous by her Envoy Mr.

Robinſon, as was Holland by Mr. Ha

erfolt, to calm the King's irritated

Temper, who threatned nothing leſs

than an Invaſion of the Emperor’s

Y y Domi
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Dominions, unleſs he received Satis

faćtion.–The following is the An

fwer from his Swediſh Majesty to the

Queen of Great-Britain’s Letter. .

* -
*

MA D A M, . . . . . .

J'NC E the Letter which your Mje

fly writ me on the 3oth of May,

halb diſcovered foine Concern for i 2/3

Suljest; of Diffitisfation whicë the Em

peror bath given me, offering to emply,

your good Offices, to åring about an Ae

commodation ; I cannot forbear thanking .

your Majesty for the Marks you have

thereby given me of your Zeal and Atten

tion to my Interest. It is much against

my Inclination that theſ: Differences had

Birth, and when any one reflečis on thé

Manner in which the Imperial Court

hath behaved to me, ' they will eastly

judge that bitherto ſhe bath been little

diſpoſed to render me any real Satisfac

tion ; on the contrary, it appears that

fhe was destrous of heaping new Offen

ces on her first Streke. -

2 zur Majesty is not ignorant that af

ter the Wrongs which have been done

me at divers Places and Times, . fome

Months are past without my being able

to obtain the Satisfaċ7ion I have a Right

to. What gives me Room to doubt that

they will make the greater Difficulty to

give it me, is, that it was determined,

while they were debating thereon, to

Jiffer the Muſcovites to eſcape, and

leave them an open and free Paffage

through the Estates of the Empire, not-

withstanding the Right which I had to

claim them, and contrary to the Hopes

which they had given me of delivering

them into my Hands. This tvill fuffice

toj stify my ánger and my Reſentrient,

and if I have not just Satisfaċřión made

me, I think myſelf obliged to stek it in

the hereditary Provinces of the Empe

ror, a Step which no one can blame in a

like Conjun Ture. - .

Alt Ranſtadt, July 2 s. 17ο7.

* * * * * * I am, & c .
- _) :

-

-

-

Baron Groth arrived at Hanover, in

order to forward the Bufineſs in Con

jun&tion with the other Ministers. The

allied Courts were much alarmed at

the Part which his Majesty was going

to aćt. The Emperor having all things ·

to fear in the preſent Situation of his

Affairs, refolved at laſt to accommo

date himſelf entirely to the King’s

Will, and this the more eagerly, as

they had received News at Vienna of

the Approach of feveral Swediſh Regi

ments to the Frontiers of Silgsta.

As foon as the Conditions were re

gulated, , on which Count Wrati/lau -

was to be received in the Charaćter of

Ambaſſador, this Miniſter appeared in

Saxony, furniſhed with very ample

Powers, but the King could not admit

him to an Audience, till all the Arti

cles in Queſtion were agreed on. The

Miniſters of the maritime Powers, and

above all Baron Groth, who was ex

tremely well at the Court, contribu

ted much to the Succeſs of this Af

fair. ·

Count Zobor, in conformity to the

Preliminaries fettled for the Reception

of Count Wratiſlau, was already deli

vered to the Swedes, and condućted to

Priſon at Stetin, where he was treated

with much Civility by the King’s ex

preſs Order. He was foon after fent

back to Vienna, as we ſhall fee prefent

ly, together with Adjutant Breſlau, .

who had cauſed the Diſturbance which

happened oņ Account of the Swediſh

Levies, and who had likęwife been de

- 'livered
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livered up. The Town of Brestau was

condemned

Crowns to the Widow of the Corpo

ral, who had been killed in that Scuf

fle.

The Count de IVratistaz had offered

to the King of Sweden at the Confe-s **

rences, by virtue of the full Powers

with which he was intruſted, the little

Territory named Hadeler land on the

Elbe, near the Dutchy of Bremen, in

lieu of the Article of the fifteen Hun

dred Ruffians; but the King, out of .

his Generofity, inſtantly refuſed it,

being contented to obtain in its ſtead,

as Guarantee of the Treaty of Westpha

lia, the Reſtitution of the Lutheran

Churches in Silesta, a Matter on which

he had fo long fet his Heart.

The Preliminaries were no fooner

thus regulated, but without delay,

they proceeded to draw up the Articles

of the Convention, the firſt of which

regarded the Matters of Religion in

Silesta ; the fecond contained the Con

firmation of the Convention in 1647,

3 J O

ly in the Treaty itſelf, with the Empe

***/:g y - vv iz le 15 iv • -

to pay four thouſand “ror’s Rațification, which here follows,

with the Promifes of the King of Sige

den, tranſlated from the Latin.

* I. It is promiſed on the Part pf

* his Imperial Majesty, that the free

* exercife of Religion, accorded by

* the Peace of Oſnabrug, to the Prin

* ces, Courts, Barons and Nobles of

“ Sil fia, who are of the Confeſſion of

* Auſbourg, to their Subjećts, and to

‘ all Suburbs, Villages and Places

* thereon depending, ſhall not be on

* ly conferved to them without any

* Moleſtation or Hindrance, but eve

* ry Innovation which can be found

* contrary to the natural Senfe of that

* Treaty, ſhall be redreffed. » :

“ II. The Temples and Schools of

* the Principalities of Lignits, Briga,

“ Monsterberg, and Oeffna, as alſo of

* the Town of Wratiſlau, and the o

* ther Places thereon depending, which

“ have been taken away fince the Peace

“ of Westphalia, whether theſe have

in which the Chapter of Lubec had ** been employed to the Uſe of the Ca

promiſed to chufe her Biſhops and

Coadjutors till the fixth Generation

from the moſt ferene Houſe of Hol-

stein-Gottorp ; there was a Paragraph ,

inferted likewife, :

* which are attached or belonging toof Primogeniture of Elderſhip in the

fame moſt ferene Houſe. By the

third Article, the Emperor remitted

Sweden all military or pecuniary Subfi-

dies, and all other Contingents. The

4th fubmitted it to his Swediſh Maje-

fty, to chụfe fuch Guarantees of the

Convention as he pleafed. :

The Miniſter promiſed at the fame

Time that this Convention ſhould be

ratified by the Emperor his Mafter in a

a Fortnight. This appears more plain:

*

*

“ of Youth,

“ tholic Church, or whether they have

“ been ſimply ſhut up, ſhall be rėſto

“ red to thoſe of the Confeſſion of Auf

“ bourgh, with all the Rights, Privi

“ leges, Rents, Funds, and Goods,

* them, and this within fix Months at

* fartheft, or fooner if it may be.

* III. It ſhall be lawful for theſe

* Churches which are built near the

“ Walls of the Town of Swinitz, fa

“ werin, and Glogau, not only to en -

“ tertain what Number of Clergy ſhall

* be neceſſary for divine Service, but

* alſo to build and have near to theſe

* Churches, Schools for the Educatien

Y y 2 * IV. In

* -
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* IV. In Places where the Publick

* Exercife of Religion is forbidden to

* thoſe of the Confeſſion of Aų/bourgh,

“ no Perfon fhal! be prohibited from

“ attending divine Worſhip peaceably

* and quietly in his Houſe, for himſelf,

* his Children, his Servants, and the

“ Strangers there lodged, nor to fend

“ his Children to foreign Schools of

‘ the fame Religion, or to keep pri

“ vate Preceptors to teach them at

* Home.

“ Nor ſhall any of the Confestion of

“ -1 /ö:urgh in Silst i be forbidden to

* be preſent at the divine Service of

‘ the Catholicks, nor to frequent their

“ Schools, or embrace their Religion,

* or to fei ve Catholick Cures for the

- : eccleſiastical Functions of Marriages,

“ Baptifm, Funerals, and fuch like.

“ But every one ſhall be at liberty to

* convey himſelf to thoſe neighbouring

“ Places where there is any publick

* Exercife of Religion according to the

* Confeſſion of Au/bourg, whether with .

“ in or without Silista, and to employ

* the Miniſters of the Place conform

“ able to antient Uſage. In the fame

- * Manner, the Miniſters of the Con

* fiſſion of Auſbourg ſhall not be hin

‘ dered, when called, from viſiting

‘ the Sick of their Religion, who live

* under the Juriſdićtion of Catholicks,

‘ nor from astisting condemned Priſo

“ ners, by communicating with them,

“ adviſing them and comforting them.

“ V. The Nobility and others of the

* Catholick Religion who ſhall live in

* the Pariſhes where the Confeſſion of

* A st ourg flouriſhes, or have Goods

‘ there, íhall be obliged to pay to the

“ Minister the Tithes and other Rents

* appropriated to the Cure. -

: VI. Tutors or Guardians of a dif

“ ferent Religion ſhall not be affigneti

* to Pupils or Orphans who are born

“ of Proteſtant Parents, of whatever

“ Sex or Degree they may be, much

* leſs ſhall they be obliged to enter in

* to Convents, to be inſtrućted in the

“ Principles of the Catholick Religion ;

* and as the Tutelage and Education of

“ Infants belongs of natural Right to

‘ their Mothers, they ſhall be permit

* ted, when they have no lawful or

* testamentary Tutors or Guardians,

* to procure others who are of the Con

“ festion of Auſbourg, and to join theſe

* to them. *

“ VII. If any Diſpute ſhall arife on

* Account of Religion, no Warrant of

* Execution ſhall be granted by any

* Preſident, or inferior Judge, before

* the Perfon againſt whom the Proceſs.

* is direćted, may have Opportunity

“ of addrestīng the fupreme Regency

* of Silesta for Juſtice. For which Pur

‘ poſe the Estates of the Confestion of

“ Aufbourg ſhall be permitted to main

"tain Procurators and Mandatories at

* their own Charges at the Imperial

* Court.

. “ VIII. Matrimonial Cauſes and o.

* thers concerning Religion, either ſhall

* not be carried at all to the Catholick

“ Confiſtory, or ſhall be decided by the

* Canons received in the Religion of

* the Confeſſion of Auſbourg ; and with

“ regard to the Principalities, where

* they have had Confistories of that

* Confeſſion from the Peace of West

“ phalia, the antient Uſage ſhall be re

* eſtabliſhed, and they ſhall decide

* the faid Cauſes, faving always the

* Appeal to the Sovereign.

“ IX. Moreover, none of the

* Churches or Schools where the Ex- .

: ercife of Religion of the con
- * O|

* -
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“ of Auſbourg hath been maintained,

‘ “ till the preſent Time, ſhall be fup

. “ preſſed , whether fuch depend on the

’s “ Collation of the Emperor, or other

' * Catholick Patrons, but ſhall be con

“ ferved and protećted, together with

* their Paſtors and Maſters. - As to the

“ Right of naming Preachers and Mi

‘ niſters of the Confeffion of Aufbourg,

* for the Service - of Churches and

* Schools, it fhall belong entirely to

* the Patrons of thoſe. Churches, with

* out being impeached by the Contra

* dićtion of the Catholicks, who may

“ have a common Right; and in cafe

* they ſhould fhuffle, and not declare

* the Preachers, &c. in the uſual Time,

* the Univerſity may, depute fuch

* Preachers or School-maſters, as it

* ſhall think convenient, without Pre

“ judice always, to the Right of the Pa

* tron.

“ X. The Nobles, nor their Vaffils

“ and Subjećts of the Confeſſion of Auf

* bourg, ſhall not be excluded from

* fuch publick Charges, as ſhall be ne

“ ceffary ; nor ſhall they be moleſted

* or hindered in the Sale of their Goods,

* or in their Retreat into any other

“ Country, when this fhall be lawful

* by the Stipulations in the Treaty of

“ Westphalia.

“ X. His facred Imperial Majesty

* will not refuſe to give Place, in Pur

“ fuance of the Requeſt of the Treaty

“ of Westphalia, to the Interventions

“ and friendly Intercestions of his facred

“ royal Majeſty of Sweden, and the

“ Princes and States of her Religion,

“ to obtain a greater Liberty of the

* Exercife thereof in theſe States.

“ XII. His Imperial Majeſty ſhall

“ likewife ordain, in the uſual Forms,

‘ not only that what hath been here a

-

* greed on, be executed at the appoint

* ed Time, but alfo that all and fin

* gular of the Articles here comprifeđ

‘ be fincerely and exaćtly obſerved and

‘ accompliſhed, at all Times, feeing

* that the Force of a Law, not to be

* altered by any Commands or Edićts

* to the contrary, is attributed to them

* from this Time forth for ever. Fi

“ nally, his lmperial Majeſty promifes,

* that the Miniſter of Sweden may at

* tend the Fxecution thereof, to which

* Purpoſe, he may communicate with

* thoſe who are entruſted in condućting

* it. - -

“ XIII. As his Royal Majeſty ofSwe

* den hath declared, that he hath ex

“ tremely at Heart the Intereſts of the

* moſt ferene Houſe of Holstein Got

‘ torp, his facred. Imperial Majeſty

“ promifes, that after the previous

“ Knowledge of the Faćt, and after

* having been duly required on the

* Part of the faid Ducal Houſe, he

* will withih four Months confirm the

* Convention of 1647, by which the

“ Chapter of Lubec promifed to take

“ all her B.ſhops and Coadjutors out of

* the faid moſt ferene Houfe, till the

* fixteenth Generation incluſive.

* XIV. His Imperial Majesty far

* ther declares, that he is favourably

* diſpoſed towards the Continuation of

‘ the Right of Primogeniture, accord

* ing to the Order introduced in the

* Houſe of Holstein-Gattorp by Duke

“ řohn Adolphus, fan. 9. 16c8, inaf

* much as it hath been ſucceſſively cor

“ firmed by all the Emperors. So that

“ his Imperial Majeſty will not only

* confirm, in the beſt Form uſed at

‘ the imperial Court, the Convention.

* already mentioned, and that Order

‘ fo often affirmed ; but will alſo çon

- ‘ ferve
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* ferve in all its Force to the moſt fe

* rene Houfe of Holstein Gottorp, the

“ Right which it hath by that Order

‘ acquired, without ever permitting

any Determination to the contra

f' V.

* XV. His ſacred Imperial Majeſty

* remits to his facred royal Majeſty of

* Sweden, all military or pecuniary

* Subſidies, and all other Contingents

* with which he may be bound to fup

“ ply his Imperial Majeſty and the Em

“ pire, on Account of his German Pro

‘ vinces, by virtue of a Decree of War

‘ against France, as well the paſt as the

* prefent, and during the whole Courſe

“ of that War, in fuch fort, that his

* Royal Majeſty of Sweden, his Suc

* ceffors, or the Kingdom of Sweden

“ and her faid German Provinces, ſhall

* not be troubled nor moleſted at any

* Time, nor under any Pretence on

* this Subjećt. Provided nevertheleſs,

* that every other Engagement or Ob

“ ligation wherein theſe Provinces are,

* or hereafter may be bound to his Im

* perial Majeſty and the Empire, re

* main entire and untouched.

* XVI. And laſtly, The more to

* confirm what hath been here agreed

* on, and to give the ſtrongeſt Affu

* rance that all and every the Points

* herein contained ſhall be moſt holily

* and inviolably obſerved, it ſhall re

* main in the Power of his royal Maje

* fty of Sweden to name and appoint
E Guarantees as he fhall approve

-* of.

* In witneſs of all which Articles,

* the Miniſter of his facred Imperial

* Majeſty, inſtrućted and furniſhed

* with full Powers for that Purpoſe,

“ hath figned with his Hand, and feal

‘ ed with his Şeal this preſent Conven

G

-

* tion, with a Promife that within the

* Term of a Fortnight to be counted:

* from this Day, that his Imperial Ma- .

“ jeſty ſhall ratify the fame, and that

* he will deliver an Inſtrument thereof

“ in a proper Form.’ -

Done at the Camp-Royal at Alt Ran

ftadt,

Aug. 22. 17ο7.

(L. S.) *

WE N c E LA Us Count de Wratiſlau.

* We Charles, by the Grace of God,

* King of Sweden» of the Goths and

* Vandals, do make known, that,

* whereas the moſt ferene and moſt

“ puiſſant Prince and Lord, Foſeph, s

* Emperor of the Romans, ever Au

‘ guſt, &c. our dear Brother, Couſin

* and Friend, having fent to our Camp,

* the illuſtrious fohn Wenceſlaus Count

“ of Wrati/lau, his Privy Counfellor

“ and Chancellor of Bohemia, hath by

* that Minister compoſed the Diffe

“ rences which had arifen between us,

“ on Conditions amply expreſs'd and

* comprized in the above Inſtrument,

“ paſſed the 22d of August laſt, which

“ hath been remitted to us by the faid

* Miniſter, figned with his Hand ; and

* whereas we are not lefs diſpoſed to

* maintain and affirm the antient Alli

“ ance which we have with his Imperi

* al Majesty, and the Auguſt Houfe

“ of Austria, and to prevent all Occa

* fions of Enmity which might happen

‘ hereafter, we have been pleafed to

* certify and declare, and we do cer

* tify and declare, fincerely and faith

“ fully, by the following Articles.

* I. That we will faithfully and in

* violably maintain the Peace of Oſna

brug, as a common and perpetual

+ * Law
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* Law between us, his facred Imperial

“Majeſty, and the Roman Empire.

“ That we will fincerely preſerve a

* Friendſhip with his facred Imperial

“ Majeſty, and as we have received Sa

* tisfaćtion on Account of the Diffe

“ rences which lately fell out between

* us, fo we aboliſh all Pretenſions which

“ we might have on this Subjećt, be

* ing defirous that they may remain

* buried under perpetual Oblivion.

‘ II. In like Manner, we promife to

* withdraw, without Delay, all our

“ Troops, as well Foot as Horfe, out

“ of his Imperial Majeſty’s hereditary

* Countries in Silesta, as foon as the

“ Ratification of what hath been pro

* mıfed ſhall be delivered to us, and

* the Orders for putting theſe Promi.

* fes in Execution ſhall be iffued in the

“ proper Form ; but if we ſhould be

* obliged, in the mean Time, to cauſe

* our Troops to remain in Silesta, they

* muſt be there provided with Subſiſt

* ence, and we promife, on our Part,

* that they ſhall obſerve good Difci

* pline, and that we will not fuffer

* them to commit any Aćts of Vio

* lence.' - |

“ III. But, if contrary to our Appre

* henſion, the Promiſes on the Part of

* his Imperial Majeſty, ſhall not be

* accompliſhed within the appointed

“ Time ; in this cafe, we reſerve a

“ Power of keeping our Troops in Si

* lesta, till they ſhall be accompliſhed.

** In witnefs whereof, we have figned

* this preſent Instrument with our

ed them,

Hand, and have ordered our Royal

* Seal to be affixed to the fame.”

Done at our Camp at Wolckovia, Aug.

22. 17ο7. .

CHAR L Es.

(L. S.) C. PI P E R,

At Stockholm a fine Medal was ſtruck

on the Redrefs of the Grievances of Re

ligion in Silgsta, regulated by this
Treaty or Convention. s

This gave very great Pleaſure to the

Queen, his Majeſty’s Grandmother,

who cauſed publick Rejoicings to be

made thereon. * -

After his Swediſh Majesty had thus

gloriouſly put an End to all thefe Dif

ficulties which had retarded his De

parture from Saxony, the Regiments

which had long fince received Orders

to hold themfelves ready to march at

a Minute’s Warning, were now put in

Motion. This Prince having review

as we have before faid,

found them in excellent Order.

The March of fome Swediſh Regi

ments towards Silesta had much accele

rated the Convention which his Maje-

fty had concluded with the Emperor .

* touching the Reſtitution of the Lu

theran Churches and Service in Silesta.

As nothing now remained to keep

them any longer in Saxony, the King

gave poſitive Orders of decamping,

theſe Orders were iſſued, Aug. 2 1. at

fix in the Evening.

The foreign Miniſters, after having

had their Audience of Leave, were

* The Report of the Emperor of ph's Anſwer to the Pope's Nuntio, who reproached

him in a very ſtrong Manner, on the Part of the holy Father, on his having granted all

that the King of Streden demanded, touching the religious Grievances in Sileſia, is moſt

undoubtedly true. It is well for you, anſwered the Emperor fmiling, that the King of

Sweden did not propoſe to make me a Lutheran: for if he would have exáćřed it of nie, I

know not what I could have dome.

already
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already departeđ, ſaving that of France,

and the Swediſh Ladies, who had, by

his Majesty’s Permistion, come to fee

their Huſbands, now returned home.

Our Regiments were compleat by

the Recruits raifed at Francfort, Rati/

bon, Ingolstadt, Brunau, and other

Places in Bavaria, but above all by

the Levies in Silesta, where the For

wardneſs to ferve was very remark

able. At laſt, after having celebrated

a Day of Faſt and Prayer, the next

Day, which was Aug. 22. the King or

dered the Signal of Decampment to be

given by the Trumpets and Kettle

drums.

This Prince marched from Alt Ran

stadt by four in the Morning at the

Head of his Drabans, followed by the

Regiments of Dragoon-guards. All

the other Regiments were ordered to

march, each feparately, towards Stei

nau on the Oder, where they were

ro affemble and enter Poland in fix

Columns. -

The King paſt by Leipfic about

Noon, accompanied only by the Prince

of Wurtenberg and three other Perſons.

He ſtopt a few Moments in the Caſtle

of Pleiffenburg, where he gave Orders

to repair all the Damage sit had fuffer

ed. He dined afterwards at Liber

volckowitz, which is three Leagues

from Alt-Ranstadt, and here he paffed

the Night. In the Morning he went

to Grimm, the Day following to Mygeln,

whence he marched to Grantzigk,

thence to Meiffeu, having paſſed the

Elbe at Oberau and Nidera.

The fame Duy, the King, accom

panied only by the Duke of Holstein,

and by fome Officers and Drabans, to

the Number only of fix, to whom he

had mot mentioned his Deſign, turned

about all at once towards Dreſden ,

where he entered on a Gallop at four

in the Afternoon, and went direćtly to

the Caſtle. He there furprized King

Augustus, who was in Diſhabille, being

very far from expećting this Viſit; and

without giving him Time to recover

himſelf, or letting him quit his Sight,

he took his Leave of him in leſs than

half an Hour, as he did likewife of

the Elećtreſs, Mother to King Augustus,

and his own Aunt, and of the Elećto

ral Prince. After this Viſit he re

mounted his Horfe, and having rode

round the Rampart together with King

Augustus, he left Dreſden under a Dif

charge of the Cannon, and proceeded

to his Quarters at Nuffdorff.

On the 28th, the King marched to

Biſchofswerden, and on the next Day

to Katewitz, near the Town of Baut

zen in Luface, whence he went to en

camp at Lautzig, and the Day follow

ing at Reichenbach, near to Gorlitz,

His Majeſty having learnt that the

Muſcovites made a Shew of intending

to oppoſe King Staniſlaus, who had

led the Van on the 16th of August

with his Poliſh and feveral Swedist, Re

giments, ordered fome Regiments to

advance to reinforce him. During all

this March the moſt fevere Diſcipline

was obſerved in the Army. The Offi

cers and Soldiers were obliged before

they quitted their Quarters, to pay to

the laſt Penny of their Debts ; and the

Colonels had Orders, during the

March, to do Justice on the Spot to

all thoſe who ſhould have the leaſt

Reaſon of Complaint. The 2d of

September, the King paſs'd by Gorlitz,

and encamped at Lauban. On the 4th

he entered Silista, and lay at Bunz

lau.

: The
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The Day of the King’s Arrival in

Silesta, the Count de Zinzendorff came

from Vienna to his Majeſty’s Quarters,

with the Ratification of the Treaty,

concluded for the Reparation of the

Grievances in Religion. He followed:

the Army even to the Frontiers of

Poland, being very earneft on every

Occaſion to give Inſtances of the moſt

extraordinary Reſpećt to his Majeſty,

during his Paſſage through the Fron

TISTS. , -

It was at this Time that Count Zo

hor was fent back to Vienna, the King

having befought the Emperor to reſtore

him to his Poſt, which was done ac

cordingly. - -

- On his Majesty’s Entry into Silgsta,

the Prince Palatine, who was Gover

nor-General, publiſhed the Treaty

concluded with the Emperor, touch

ing the Reſtitution of the Churches of

the Confestion of Au/bourg; this threw

all the Monks into a great Conſterna

tion, and eſpecially alarmed the Jeſuits,

who were obliged, among other Re

ftitutions which they made, to quit

their fine College of Lignitz, and the

Church of St. řohn, notwithstanding

the Endeavours which they uſed with

the King by their Requeſts and Sup

plications, which were not liſtened to.

The King continued his March on

the 5th, from Bunzlau to Luben,

where he halted the next Day, and

on the 7th marched to Ramſen, which

is a Village half a League from Steinau

on the Oder. -

Now the whole Army being drawn

together, was ordered to paſs the Qder,

and then to march in fix Columns.

The King with his Column encamped

at Leubus, a Cloyster three Leagues

beyond River, whence bę went on

4 -

*

r

the next Day to Great and Little Streus,

where they stopt one Day, and after

wards proceeded to Sworowa, where

the Kingdom of Poland begins. :

- During the King of Sweden's March

an, infinite Crowd of People, both

young and old, ran together from ail :

Parts to fee this Monarch, their Pro

tećtor, and the Reſtorer of their moſt

precious Liberty, who obſerved, that

this great Prince cauſed Prsyers to be

folemnized twice a Day, as of Custom, .

in the open Field, where incampe i

the Soldiers, forming a Circle roundt

the Minister, being all on their Knees,

together with the King. This admi

rable Example of Piety made ſuch an,

Impreſſion on the Children, that they

afterwards imitated it in many Places

with fuch extraordinary Circumſtances,

that Numbers of Perfons came from

far to fee thefe Affemblies, which oc

caſioned them to be fo often repeated, .

that for fear of fome evil Confequen

ces, they were a while after forbidden;

as the publick Acts printed at Brestau

testify.

The King marched from Sworowa

to řatrochin, whence he proceeded to

Krotochin, and encamped the Day af

ter at Buden, marching afterwards two

Leagues more to Chocz, whence he

marched to Sawerowa. On the 19th,

he came to Varta, and fixed his Head

quarters in a little Bourg, called Slup

za, cne League from Laudeck. His

Majeſty remained fome Time till the

· Recruits were arrived at the Army

from Sweden, which were to be distri

buted in the national Regiments.

Our Troops met on no fide with

any Reſiſtance, as they had at firſt ex

pećted ; but, on the other Hand, they

fuffered extremely with the Want of

• Z z Forage
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Forage and Water, the Ruffians hav

ing infećted with,Carcaffes moſt of the

Springs and Wells which were on the

Road, and burnt, facked and carried

away, as we have before faid, every

Thing on which the Army might fub

fift, retreating ſtill backwards, though

they were upwards of a hundred thou

fand ſtrong.

What was ſtill worfe was this, that

the Ruffians had deſtroyed all the

Mills; nor could our Valoches hinder

the Enemy from committing theſe

Defolations, nor could they, though

they fled about the Country, do any

more Miſchief to the Ruffians, than

by carrying off here and there a few

Men and Horfes.

The Council of Lublin diſperſed,

Sep. 22. in a very tumultuous Manner,

without appointing either Place or

Time for their meeting again, in ſpite

of all the Pains which the Czar took to

transfer it to Warfaw.

It was only agreed, 1. That as the

Council had not named any Place for

the Continuance of their Seſſion, the

Marſhal of the Confederacy, the Prin

cipal Miniſters, and fome Nuntios of

the Palatinates ſhould be obliged to re

main with the Primate, to concert

with him whatever may be judged ex

pedient for the common Caufe. 2. That

the Primate ſhould publiſh a Procla

mation, ordering the inferior Nobili

ty to mount their Horſes on the fecond

Order. 3. That the Crown-army

ſhould be promifed thoſe Arrears which

are due to them, exhorting them to

continue faithful to the Republick,

and to affist her in proceeding to the

Elećtion of a new King. 4. Lastly,

It was agreed to give the Command

of the Army in Lithuania to the Un

der-Marſhal, in cafe he would return

to his Obedience to the Confederated

Republick, giving him fix Weeks

Time to confider thereon.

After this Affembly had fettled theſe

Articles, , all the Deputies departeđ

from Lublin the 24th of the fame

Month, Confuſion and Conſternation

on all fides prefſing hard on the Pri

mate and his Adherents. .

On the other Side, the Czar having

been informed of the advantagious

Treaty which his Swediſh Majeſty had

concluded with the Emperor, and that

he had entered Poland at the Head of

a brave and numerous Army, to fup

port the Crown on the Head of Stani

Jlaus, and feeing the Irrefolution, the

Timidity and the Confufion which,

had reigned at Lublin, whence the

Confederates were at laſt difperfed,

he, who was advanced as far as Grod

no and Tykozin, returned haſtily to

Warſaw, where he held a grand Coun

cil of War, in which it was reſolved

that he ſhould truſt the Condućt of his

Armies to his General Menzikof and

Seberemetof, and go himſelf to Peter/:

bourg, as well to give his Orders for

the Diſpatch of every Thing neceſſáry

for his Troops, as to put forth his

Fleet, in order to make a Diverfion

for the Swedes in fome other Place.

It was refolved in this Council of

War, that the Generals, each at his

Poſt, ſhould defend the Paffage of the

Vistula, and that in their Retreat to

wards Lithuania, they ſhould ruin the

whole Country ; which they had al

ready begun, as we have faid, fack

ing and burning the Lands, &c. of

Friends and Enemies, without any Di
ftinćtion. |

Menzikaf took his Poſt at Padwał,

- General
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General Ronn at Prague, the Suburbs King Staniſlaus had publiſhed a Pro

of Warfovia, and General Hayn at clamation. There was an univerſal

Blonia. After this the Czar fet out Appearance of Satisfaćtion in all Faces

for his own Dominions, paffing thro' on their Delivery from the Ruffians,

aykozin, Grodno, and Wilna, where their pretended Protećtor, who did

he ſtaid fome Time. them more Miſchief in a very little

The Court of King Stani/laus en- Time, than they had fuffered in many

creaſed daily at the Head-quarters of Years from the War.

the two Kings at Slupza. Prince Rad- . It was at this time that the famous

ziwil, Great-Chancellor of Lithuania, Patkul was executed, near the Con

one Lubomirſki, the Prince Wifniowi- ventand little Town of Caſimir, which

fi, and Potoki, Palatine of Kiovia, is but eight Leagues from the Town

sind Great-Generad of the Crown, were of Pofnania, being fituated between

aſſembled here with a great Number : this laſt named Town and Slupza. He

of Lords, and many of the Nobility. was broke alive, his Quarters were fet

The Army of the Crown was at the upon the Road, and his Head on a

fame Time reinforced every Day, after Poſt.* The

* i

* This unfortunate Gentleman was a Native of Livonia, a Province which formerly belonged to

the Knights of the Teutonick Order, and had been fince contested for by the Muſeovites, the Poles,

and the Swedes ; which last enjoyed it fince the reign of Gustavus Adolphus, and now claimed it by

a folemn Cestion at the Treaty of Oliva. The Livoniani had their ſhare in the Severities by

Charles XI. on his Subjects, and had been by him robbed of their Privileges, and of Part of their

Estates. Patkul was on this Occafion deputed by the Livonian Chiefs to carry their Complaints to

the Throne of Sweden, where he repreſented them in a very reſpectful Speech, but which was at

the fame Time delivered in a nervous Stile, and adorned with that ungrateful Eloquence which is

enerally the Language of Bravery in Distrefs. Charles XI. concealing his Reſentments, struck

} ; gently on his Shoulder, and faid to him, You have stoke like a Man, and I esteem you,

proceed as you have begun. Notwithstanding which he, a few Days afterwards, declared him a Trai

tor, and as fuch condemned him to die: Patkul, who perhaps was not without Suſpicion, got time

ly Information, and conveyed himſelf ſafe into Poland, where he was favourably received by Augu

fius, to whom, after the Death of Charles XI, he repreſented Livonia as an eaſy Conquest, from the

Male contentment of the People, who vehemently defired to ſhake off the Swediſh Yoke, and the In

capacity of the young King's tender Years, to defend himſelf there. The Meaſures taken to this

Purpoſe and their Succeſs, our Author hath well diſcloſed in the foregoing Part of his History.

Augustus made him a General in his Armies, but as he could not accommodate himſelf to the fiery

Temper of Flemming, who was the Favourite of that King, and had the Aſcendant in his Councils;

he pift afterwards into the Service of the Czar, who prefently made him a General, and afterwards

employed him in an Embaffy to King Augustus. Whilst he was in this Charaćter, he diſcovered that

the Views of Flemming and of the Chancellor of Saxony, were to strike up a Peace with Sweden at

any Rate whatever, he therefore formed a Defign to be before-hand with them, by procuring an .

Accommodation between the King of Sweden and the Czar. This Project was detected by the Chan

cellor, who preſently procured an Order from King Augustus to arreſt his Perſon at Dreſden; a Step,

which as it was against the Law of Nations, furprized all Europe, and violently incenſed the Czar,

whoſe Commiſſary Prince Galiozin very loudly exclaimed againſt it at the Court of Saxony: howe

ver, Augustus found Means to fatisfy the Czar, (at leaft in Äppearance) and to perſuade him that

Patkul had traiterouſly facrificed both their Interests. Patkui was conveyed a Prifoner to the Castle

of Konisting in Saxony, where he remained till the Peace was figned between Charles and Augustur,

in which his Delivery to the King of Sweden was expreſsly . but Augustus, when he found

the King of Sweden obstinate on this Point, thought to fatisfy Charles XII, and his Hoņpur at the

Z z z - fame
*

-
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The fame Month died alſo Colonel

Gartz. . He had been in the Service of

Saxóny, from whence he had pasted to

that of Sweden, as we have mentioned

before, having raifed in Saxony a Re

giment of Dragoons confiſting of three

thouſand Men. As foon as the Army

entered Poland, the Dragoons of this

Regiment deferting in great Partits,

this Colonel, of his own Authority,

thought proper to hang fome Defer

ters whom he caught. This, joine f

to many violent Exactions committed

by him in Saxony, and which were re

ported to his Majesty, was the Caufe

of his been laid under Arreſt, but he

fame Time. . He fent Guards therefore to deliver him up, after he had diſpatched private Orders

to the Governor to fu fer him to eſcape. Pour Patkul's ill Fortnne converted the Meaſures which

were taken for his Preſervation into his Ruin : for as the Governor knew hina to be very rich, he

was defirous of making him pay for his Liberty ; but as the Prifoner yet relied on the Rights of

Nations, and was li ewife informed of King Augustus’s Intentions, he refuſed to buy what he ex

pºd ºd to obtain gratir. In the mean time, the Guards arrived, and delivered him to four Swed;$

Captains, who, carried him directly to Alt Ranstadt, where after a $ „y of thrt g Months during

svirich he was fastened to a Stake with an heavy Iron Chain, he was condućted to Caſimir.”. Cbarł.

XII. having crdered the Council of War to judge him with the last Rigour, he was by them con

demned to be broke alive on the Wheel, and his Body to be quartered, A Chaplain came to inform

him of his Death, without acquainting him with the Manner*, when this unhappy Man, who had.

brav'] Death in fo mapy B tiles, having his Courage no longer ſupported by Glory or Anger, the

on y Sources of Intrepidity, ſhed Abundance of Tears in the Chaplain's Bofom. . He was contraćted

to a Saxon Lady of Birth, Merit and Beauty, and to whom he expected ſhortly to be married,

when he was delivered up. He di fired the Chaplain to go and comfort her with Asturences of the

Tenderneſ for her in which he died. When he came to the Place of Execution, and faw the

Wheels and Instruments prepared, he fell into Convulſions of Fear, and threw himſelfinto the Arms

of the Minister, who embraced him, covering him with his Cloke and weeping. A Swedist Offi

c r then read the following Sentence with a loud Voice ; “ Be it known, that it is the expreſs Com

* Inand of his Majesty our molt merciful Prince,"that this Man who is a Traitor to his Country, be

" broke on the Wheel and quartered, for the Reparation of his Crimes, and for an Example to o

* thers; that every one may cautiouſly ſhun the Commistion of Treaſon, and ferve his King fath

“ fully.. At the words most merciful Prince ; where is his Mercy ? faid Patkal; and at thoſe of Tray-.

tor to his Country, alaſs, faid he, I have ferved it too well. He received fixteen Strokes, and fuffered

t' e longeſt and moſt dreadful Torments that can be imagined. I have thought a ſhort Account of

this harſh and cruel Aćt, which was committed in open Defiance of all Virtue, Humanity, and the

tw of Nations, would not be difag eeable to the Reader, as our Author draws the Curtain as

much as poſſible over ít ; and this confistently enough with his Reſpect to the Memory of his He

ro, which will contract a Stain from hence not to be waſhed away by all the Blood ſpilt in his Vic

tories. Ard I ſhall be excuſed (at leaft by the Superstitious) for obſerving, that all his Succeſſes

ended with it ; and whoever confiders the Remainder of his Life, may perhaps doubt whether the

Fate of poor Patkul on the Scạffold was not more eligible to a wife M:n, than that of Charles at the

Head of his then vićtorious Army. . Patkul's Quarters remained expoſed on Stakes, till the Year

i 7co, when Augustui reafcended his Throne. He then ordered thefe Evidences of the Neceſſity to

which he had been reduced at Alt-Ranstadt to be brought to Warſaw, where he frid to the French

Envoy, pointing to the Box which contiinei them, there are the Members of Patkul, without ad

ding any thing either to røflećt om, or lament his Memory. Nor did any one there preleitt dare

off-r his Sentiments on o delicate and melancholy a Subject. .

- * I may be proper to inform the Engliſh Reader, that it is the Custom of thoſe Countries where Torments

are uyèd, not to diſcover to the Priſoner the Manner of his Death tid the Day ºf his Executian, in the

Mrning of wkrb be is conduïed beföre bis Judge, where bis Sentence is read to bim, and be is from thence
direitý led to Execution, - -": , '

G

- - died

*
l
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died fome Days after of a violent Bleed

ing. His Majeſty fent his Phyſician

to fee him, but he found him dead.

His Corps was fent to his own Home,

which was four Leagues from Berlin,

and the King at the fame Time affured

the Widow of his Protećtion. The

D fferences which he had had with the

Officers of his Regiment were likewife

determined by a Sum of Money after

wards paid them, His Regiment was

into two, Colonel Albedyhl

had one, and Colonel Gyllenstierna the

other.

As foon as the Recruits, who were

all chofen Men, were arrived by the

Way of Pomerania from Sweden, the

Army was entirely compleated by the

End of O'Tober.

The continual Rains which had fal

len, and which had render’d the Roads

impaffable, being ended, and ſucceed

ed by a great Froſt, the King gave the

Orders of decamping. In conformity

to which, they marched the 3oth of

OHøber, five Leagues to Lubſfotva. The

next Day they encamped at Birlzwin

nc, where they hatted a Day, and on

the 2d of November marched two

Leagues afid a half to Dhodecz and

Lubinetz. : -

During this March, the Count de

Dohna, Envoy of Pruffa, had a pub

lick Audience of his Majeſty in the

open Field before his Tent. The Of

ficers and Drahans formed a large Cir

cle round the King, who entertained

the Minister for an Hour with his Hat

un fer his Arm, - nor did the Snow

whicn felſ in great Fiakes, and cove

red his Head, feem to incommode him

in the lealt. - * -

The Army having decamped, No

cenö. 3. marched to Gigava, where it

. tva.

halted one Day, . and then encamped

about Wilkevice, Puruf, and Grabo

The King took up his Head

quarters at Wienniez, which is half a

League from Brzfi Cujavsti, and two

Leagues from Grabowa.

As foon as his Majeſty arrived at

HVienniez, he went the fame Day, at

tended by Prince Wurtenberg, and his

uſual Train, together with fome Valo

ches to Wladi/law on the Vistula, and

ordered ten Men in the Night to paſs

the River to reconnoitre the Enemy.

Theſe reported that they were already

retreated, on which his Majeſty orde

red his Regiment of Guards to ad

vance, which was quartered in this

Town.

At this Time a Turkist, Minister ar

rived at Wienhiex. He was inſtrućted

\ to congratulate King Staniſlaus on his

Acceffion, and to renew the antient

League with Poland. As his Instruc

tions extended likewife to compliment

his Swediſh Majesty, he had an Audi

ence in Count Piper's Quarters. He

preſented his Letters of Credence co

vered with Cloth of Gold, and made

a Diſcourfe, which when interpreted,

was in Subſtance: That the Fame of the

great Actions of his Majeſty being

come to the great Sultan his Maſter,

he had fent this Miniſter to offer him

his Friendſhip, and to affure him that

he received, great Pleaſure from the

Succeſs of his Arms ; and morecver,

to thank his Majeſty for the Goodneſs

he had fhewn two Years fince, in fet

ting at Liberty fome Turks who were

Prifoners at Leopold: He added, that

the Sultan his Maſter, to testify his Ac-

knowledgment of that Aćtion, had

cauſed more than a hundred Swedes to:

be fet at Liberty, who had been taken

bg
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by the Calmucks and fold into Tar

Rey. A -

'imir, Secretary of State, an

fwered in Latin in the King’s Name,

That his Majeſty was entirely diſpoſed

to maintain, on his Part, a good Cor

reſpondence with the Ottoman Porte,

and that he would explain himſelf

more amply on the Subjećt of hisCom

miſſion. A Polander, who was in the

Service of the Turkiſh Miniſter, inter

preted this Anfwer to him. This Mi

nister was lodged in the-Town, and

had his Expences defrayed all the

Time that the King was at Wienniez.

This Envoy received at his Audience

of Leave, the Preſent which is uſually

given at the Court of Sweden to Tur

kiſh Miniſters, namely, fix hundred

Ducats. He was alſo magnificently

entertained by King Staniſlaus, who

permitted him to chuſe his Prefent.

He returned Home highly fatisfied,

and principally with having obtained

a Promiſe from the King of Sweden,

that he would never abandon King Sta

ni/laus.

The Marqueſs de Rochegude, a

French Refugee, diſpatched by the

Protestant Cantons, had likewife Au

dience of his Majeſty at Slupzia, where

he entreated him to ufe his good Offi

ces with the King of France to obtain

the Liberty of the Reformed condemn

ed to the Gallies, and detained in

Dungeons on Account of their Reli

gion. He had his Audience of Leave

at HVienniez, fome Days before the

Departure of the Army, much charm

ed with the Compaffion which his Ma

jeſty had testified for thoſe unhappy

poor Wretches, and with the Instruc

tions he had ordered to be fent to

his Minister at Paris, to intercede

ftrongly in their Favour. . _

At laſt, Orders being given to de

camp, the Army was put in Motion,

Decemb. 18. on which Day and the

19th, they approached the Vistula by

uninowa and Brzillno, in Order to

paſs it at feveral Places. As great

Quantities of Ice were then floating on

the River, they could not paſs it till

the 28th, when it began to bear. His

Majeſty, who remained at Wienniez,

had paffed fome Days before with a

fmall Train, to make a Viſit to the

Biſhop of Cracow, whoſe Estates lay

on the other Side of the River. De

cember 3o. the King with the Court,

having left Wienniez, the Army paffed

the Viſtula with great Eafe, very few

Men and Horfes being drowned. The

Army, on the firſt Day, proceeded

two Leagues and a half to Grakowalk. -

The next Day they marched to Borze

wo, and the firſt Day of the Year 17o8.

O. S. came to the Town of Drobin.

The following Letter written by the

Author himſelf to a fovereign Duke

of the Empire, will explain this bet

ter'. -

My Lor p,

Have the Honour to acquaint your Se

rene Highneſs with the Departure of

the Court the 3oth of December, O. S.

whence the Army took its Rout by the

Tewn of Wladiſlaw, where the Regi

ment of Guards was quartered, and

whence it had marched the Day before,

to give Room to other Regiments wbo

were to follow the fame Way.

The Paffage, my Lord, was chearful

enough, and every one was pleaſed to

find bimſelf on the other Side of the Wa

ter. It was a fine Day, and we coati

nued paffing all the Morning witbout

any
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any Danger; but towards Noon, what

with the wearing of the Ice with Horfes

and Carriages, and with the Sun's thaw

ing it, notwithstanding all the Precau

tion which could be taken by paffing in

different Places, fome Waggons Junk

under the Ice, which was not three

Fingers thick ; and as it was worfe near

the Shores tban in the Middle, they

were compelled to ufe Planks, which

had ferved them to past the other Ri

TJér.

The King fpent most part of the Day

in marſhalling and facilitating the Paf.

fage. He then proceeded towards Gro

kowalk, and marched that Day two

Leagues and a balf. The Baggage did

not arrive till near the Morning, that

of the Drabans is not arrived yet. Ma

jor General Wrangel’s Coach unfortu

mately funk, nor could it be drawn out

of the Water till the next Day. The

General lost a great many fine Cloatbs by

tbis Accident. -

On the 31st bis Majesty continued bis

Mareb to a Village named Borgewo,

where we expeãed to rest the next Day,

being the first of the new Wear, but the

King willing to make Room for thoſe

Regiments which were to follow, de

camped at four in the Morning, when

the Body of Drabans being affembled,

congratulated the King on the new Wear

with the Sound of Kettle-drums and

Trumpets, which gave great Life to the

March. We went three Leagues that

Day to the Town of Drobin, where be

ing arrived, bis Majesty celebrated the

new Mear with a Sermon and divine

Service. We are at a great Distance

from Pruffia, three Leagues from Ploſko,

twelve from Pultowſk, and fourteen

from Thorn.

All the Army is at preſent past, tho’

* ,

with Difficulty. His Majesty bath learnt

tbat tbe Regiment of Meyerfeld, which

paffed near Plocko, being on the River,

the Ice ſeparated itſelf from the Land in

a very /îngular Manner, and floated a

long with all the Soldiers, &c. on it ;

this cauſed a great Consternation both a

mong the Men and Horfes, who divided

themfelves for their Safety into finall

Parties. It is, however, at length

ftopt, and they continue to paß again, in

fpite of all the Danger which batb .

threatened them.

The Artillery croffed the River before

Wladiſlaw, and very fucceſsfully, by

the Care which the Colonel took in cove

ring the Paflage with Planks in Form

of a Bridge; for the Ice had almost funk

to the Bottom, and rendered the Paffage

otherwife impraćFieable in that Place.

This is, my Lord, an Abridgment of

our Paffage of the Vistula, notbing re

mains for me to tell your Serene Highneſs ·

on this Head, but what the King remark

ed in this Paffage, that four of bis Ma

jor. Generals had had the ill. Luck to fall

into the Water, namely, Lagercrona,

Roos, Meyerfeld and Creutz, the Ice

baving broke under them, but none of

them were drowned.

Testerday, being the 1st of January,

a Party of cur Valoches having pene

trated five Leagues on the other Side of

Minſko towards Lublin , furprized

tbree Companies of the Crown Army,

whom they entirely defeated, taking

their Colours, which were this Day pre

fented to the King with their Command

ing Officer, to whom they gave Quarter.

We bave News alſo, that another Poliſh

Party bath been defeated by our Valo

ches on the other Side of Pultowſk, and

we expeã the Priſoners to arrive incef

antly,/ |y Tb2.

*
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The Great. General Sapieha is arrived

from Lithuania. . I have the Honour to

be, with profound Reſpeći.

, '

- My LoRD,

Your Serene Highneſs's

, , moſt obedięnt Servant, .

przhin, 7an. -

1. 1 7c8, - - -

Gvsr AvvsAL D E RF E L D .

The King having decamped from

Drobin on the 4th, marched to Cze

kanca a, where he stayed till the 7th,

for the coming up of his Army. He

had left fome Regiments in the Dant

z g r Warder, and the Neighbourhood

thereof, to fecure them from the Iafults

of the Enemy, and fo cover the Town

of Pofnania. -

On the 7th, the Army advanced

three Leagues, to Pranitz, coafting

along the Borders of Pruffia, where

they halted on the 8th and 9th. Hi

therto the March had been fupportable

enough, fave for the violent Cold ; but

fòr the future it became very painful,

by the Bogs which they met with eve

ry where, by the deep and almoſt im

paffable Roads, by the Flight of all

the Inhabitants, who, notwithstanding

the Rigour of the Seafon, ſaved them

1elves in Woods, and had abandoned

their Houſes, where no kind of Vićtu

als where found; and laſtly by the Mif

chievoufneſs of the Peafants, of this

Province of Mafvia, being moſt of

them Vagabonds and Robbers, who

roncealed themfelves behind Trees and

Coverts, whence they difcharged their

Fire on our People.

The Army having decamped on the

1oth from Pranitz, entered the Wood

in three Columns. It was this Day

that the Bogs began, on which the

Peaſants kept themſelves quiet. But

on the next Morning, they began to

moleſt us, killing fome of our Horfes,

and wounding feveral of our Men :

they had even the Boldnefs to throw

themſelves in the Night, into the Vil

lage of Brodowalen/ki, and getting in

at the Windows, to kill a Horſe in the

Quarters of the Drabans. -

The 19th, the King continued his

March towards a Convent of the Je

fuits, three Leagues diſtant from Bro

'owalen/bi, where he could not arrive,

by reafon of the continual Annoyances

from the Peaſants, and he was obliged -

to lie that Night in the open Field,

near fome Fires which they had kind

led ; on the 14th he marched by the

Convent to the Village of Liepniki

where his Majesty remained the 15th,

. The next Day, we made a very

long March, to the Town of Colno,

where we remained till the 18th, when

his Majesty removed two Leagues to a

Village called Grabow, and on the

2otn, to the Town of Wagaficz, where

we halted a Day, to recover the Fa

tigue of the March, in which the Ar.

tillery had more particularly tuff i

with great Extremity, by lofing a

great Number of Horfes, which ocea

fioned us to burn feveral Pontons, for

want of Horſes to draw them.

On the 22d, the King paſt the Ri

ver Naref, on a Bridge which was

thrown acroſs it, the Ruffians having

destroyed that which was there. Hence

he repaired in the Evening to Kram

kowa, where he ſpent the next Day,

the Army encamping along both Banks

of the River. The 24th, his Majesty

went to Karonino, a little Tow i

fome
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fome Leagues distance from Tykozin,

and ten Leagues from Grodno, where

King Staniſlaus joined him with his

Column. Here, our Troops firſt had

Sight of the Enemy, who to the Num-,

ber of forne thouſandº, Horfe, e were

drawn up in Order of Battle ; but re

treated as foon as his Majeſty, i at theº

Head of his Einſpanner only advanced

to attack them. . . . . . . * *

The Army fuffered much during

this March, eſpecially at one particu-i

lar Paſs, where a Bridge of a Quarter,

of a Mile long over a Morafs being

broken down, º very much retarded

llS., . . . . . . . . - 3 , . . . . . i -- **

. The King, on the first Notice that

, General Ronn was detached by the

Czar with eight thouſand Horfe to

wards Augustowa, to attend our Mo

-- tion, advanced with efome Troops,

hoping to cut off that Party; but the

feveral Moraffes, over which the

Bridges were broken down, gave the

Enemy fo much time to Retreat, that

at his Majeſty’s Arrival he found the

Town of Augustowa entirely abandon.

• /

. On the 25th of january the Army

advanced to Chorfel and Stras, thro’

vast Woods; the next Day they pro

ceeded four Leagues to Zakolke, and

on the 27th adváncing four Leagues

farther, they encamped at Nowidiow,

and in the Neighbourhood of Dubnit

za, being two Leagues diſtant from

Grodno. . . . . . , : !

The Czar, on repeated Advices of

the King’s March, was returned the

tenth of řanuary from Moſcow to

Minſk, whence he had conveyed him

felf to Grodno, to conſult on the Means

of diſputing at least the Pafs of Nie

men ; tho’ he had not been able to pre

* - , 47

" , • i - - - -

vent us, in Defiafice of fo many Obsta.

cles, from penetrating fo far into a

Country, which was fo difficult to pais :

through. º ; ; -- : * · · · · ·

The King of Sweden knew not that

the Czar was fo near him. We had

Advice only that his Infantry, which

was forty thouſand ſtrong, was extend

ed from the other fide of Niemen, from

Kaven to Urfa ; and that his Cavalry,

confiſting of thirty thoufand Men,

was diſtributed from Tykozin and Grod

ha to Novogrodeck. " Prince Menzikof,

- who ' commanded all thefe Troops,

was quartered in a Caſtle near the firſt

of thefe Towns. . . . .

- As to the Army of the Confederates

- of Lublin, commanded by Siniawſki,

we knew it was at Wlodowa in the black

Ruffia on the Bug ; fo that it could by

no means affift the Mufcovites.

The King having taken fix hundred

of his Horſe-Guards, with a fmall De

tachment of Hielm’s Dragoons, and

being attended by the Prince of Wur

tenberg, Count Rheinfcbild, and fome

other Generals, advanced in the Even

ing to the Bridge of Grodna, which is

on the Niemen, to reconnoitre it ; and

found that it was a defended by fome

Works, fecured by Cannon and a De

tachment of Ruffian Dragoons. He

attacked them with fuch Vigour, that

they turned their B.cks on the firſt

Shock, and were purſued , under the

Walls of Grodno. . . ., o T : ... . . . . .

, The Night having put aStop to his

Majesty’s Undertakings, he paffed it

in the ópen Field, thoroughly reſolved

to attack, the Enemy in the Morning

by break of Day. . - -

The fame Day our Valoches: en

countered with a Party of the Enemy,

conſisting of ſeventy Harfe, and drove

A a a them
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them fighting to the Bridge of Grodno,

which they expećting to pafs, fell into

the King’s Hands, and forty of them

were cut to Pieces ; the remaining

thirty, with the Lieutenant who com

manded them, named Venediger, ob

tained Quarter by his Majesty’s Or-,
ders. - * f

In the Night a great Noife was

heard in the Town, which made us

imagine, thoſe within were attempting

a Flight. In reality, the Czar, who

thrice in twenty-four Hours had had

his Coach ready at the Door of the -

Cloyſter where he lodged, to retire in -

cafe of an Attack, thinking that the

whole Swediſh Army was at Hand, de

parted haſtily in the Morning at break

of Day, with Prince Menzikof and his

Court, and took the Road , to Wilna.

The King of Sweden having ſucceſsful

ly paſſed the Ice very early, entered

the Town, which the Enemy had a

bandoned two Hours before, and took

Poffestion of it. After this Expedition,

his Majeſty fent Orders to the reſt of

the Army to hasten and join him.

. The Czar being advertifed by fome

of thoſe who fled, what a fmall Num

ber of Swedes had given fuch a Panick

to the Town, and had driven him to

depart with fuch Precipitation, and

that the King of Sweden was there in

Perfon, fent back prefently Brigadier

Mublenfeld with three thouſand Horfe,

to retake the Town, and bring offthat

Prince. They arrived in the Night,

and inſtantly attacked the Bridge with

much Fury ; but the Guard, which

was awake, fuſtained the redoubled

Efforts of the Enemy with fuch Valour,

that it gave Time to the Picket to ad

vance, and the reſt of the Troops to

draw together, to the Repulſe of the

Enemy, who was at laſt difperſed,

put to Flight, and purſued for fome

Time. 4.

We had but one Man killed, and

one wounded in this Encounter;

whereas the Loſs of the Enemy was

conſiderable: befides which the Valo

ches who purſued them at break of

Day, returned with many Priſoners. . .

The Prince ofWurtenberg and Count

Rheinftbild narrowly efcaped being ta

ken by the Enemy, in the Beginning

of the Action ; their Courage in the ·

Parkneſs of the Night having carried

them into the middle of the Mufco

vites, from whence however they ve

ry fueceſsfully difengaged thernfelves.

; : As tb Brigadier Mublenfeld, having ,

been accüſedofill Condućt in this at

tack, :he was put under Arreſt at his

Returńl; but he had the Happineſs to

fave himſelf, as we ſhall afterwards re

late. This fame day feveral Regiments

arrived at Grodno. Tho' the Enemy

had fo wafted this Country, that the

Army fuffered extremely for want of

Provifion and Forage, the King, who .

was enflamed with the Defire of an En

gagement, reſolved to purfue them,

till he could overtake and force them

to fight. : v - :

| . The Army then continued their

March in feveral Columns; that of

the King, compoſed of a few Regi

ments only, led the Van, first turning

towards Wilna, which they afterwards

left eight Leagues wide of them to go

to Min/k. They were again obliged

to change this Rout for want of Provi

fion, that whole Country having been

ravaged and laid waſte.

Our Valoches, who marched in the

Front, kept always at the Heels of the

Enemy, and gained in this Rout fe

verất
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veral Advantages ; hindering them at

the fame Time, as much as poſſible,

from committing the moſt horrible Ha

vock, in burning and facking all the

Houſes, Lands and Villages, as the

had done before. 'l - -

A body of two hundred and fifty

Valoches of our Troops furprized on

the eleventh near Olstanni, a Ruffian

Party of two hundred Horſe, the

greater Part of whom they cut in

Pieces; they took two Captains with

fifty Dragoons Priſoners, and one hun

dred and fifty Horſes. On the twelfth,

the Staroſt Criſpin arrived at Smorgo

nia with thirty Companies of the Li

thuanian Army under Wifniowſki, af

ter having given chace to the Ruffians,

ever finoe their Departure from the

Frontiers of Samogitia, and taken on

the Road two Parties detached by Ge

neral Rønn to burn the Country, the

one confiſting of twenty, the other of

thirty Horſe.

The Czar, after his Retreat from

Grodno, was retired to Wilna; in the

Neighbourhood of which all his Court

and Army were affembled. This

Prince had fent Orders to the Knez

Repnin and to General Baver, who

were in Polesta and Volbinia, on the

fouthern Borders of Lithuania, to re

tire from Minſk towards Polocß, in

order to be ready to join thoſe Troops,

which lying near Riga ſhould likewife

retire towards the fame Place ; pulling

down all the Bridges behind them,

which would certainly cut off all Cour

land and thoſe Bodies under Count

Lowenhaupt and Wifniowiſki, which

had been in a manner incloſed; and

cut off all Retreat from the Muſcovite

Camps about Tykozin, which being

abandoned by them, were now poſſef

fed by the Heyduques of King Stani

Jlaus. -

During the Retreat of the Ruffians,

the Peaſants and the lower Nobility

of Lithuania made a conſiderable

ooty, on all Sides, of the Effećts

which the Enemy left behind them;

but this was a poor Reparation for the

Damages they ſuffered, the Czar having

given Orders to fack the whole Coun

try. He now took the Road of the

Dnieper, with an Intention to intrench

himſelf on the Banks of that River,

between Mobilow and Ourfa, whence

he might have an affured Retreat tọ

Mestflaw, and above all to Smolenſko.

The Coffacks and Calmucks executed

the Czar’s Orders with all the Barba

-rity imaginable, in fuch Sort, that

notwithstanding all the Care which his

Majeſty took to the contrary, between

Wilna, Minſk and Berezina, nothing

but Smoke and Flames were to be

feen on all Sides. -*

The thirteenth, a Detachment of

Ruffian Troops attempting to give

Fire to the little Town of Lebeſciowa,

which is fix Leagues from Smorgonia,

- were prevented by our Valoches, who

furprized them and cut them in Pieces,

to the Number of above three hun

dred Men. They had gained a much

greater Advantage, if they had waited

the Arrival of the reſt of their Body

and of the Lithuanians, who were but

one League off at the Time of the

Aćtion. Menzikof and Oginſki were

fo clofely followed by the Staroſt

Criſpin who commanded that Party,

to which two hundred Swediſh Dra

goons under the Command of Colonel

Trautfetter werejoined, that they were

often on the very Point of being fur

prized in their Beds, which were not

A a a 2 cold
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cold when they fell into the Poffeffion

cf their Purſuers. . -

All the Swediſh Army with the Ar.

tillery being arrived, on the fourteenth,

in the Neighbourhood of Smorgonia,

the Regiments were cantoned at large

in the Province, that they might re

freſh themſelves after their fatiguing

March, and with Hopesto provide the

more commodiouſly for their Subſiſt

il I. CG. : ' . '

This Hope foon vaniſhed at the

News which the Commanders fent his

Majesty. Their Cornplaints were not

only of want of Forage, but òf Breád

and ot!.er Vićtuals; and above all, of

Beer, which would administer the

chief Refreſhment to the Soldiers, who

had almoſt periſhed with thirſt as well

as Faigue. . . , , , , ' ' :

True it is, that we received fome

Supplies from Pruffia, particularly

from the Town of Konig/berg, whence

feveral Merchants ran the Hazard to

bring us Food and other Refreſhments;

for which they were largely paid; but

this ſufficed not for an whole Army ; fo

that if we had not applied ourſelves

with as much Induſtry as we did fome

Years before in Lithuania, to diſcover

thoſe Magazines which the Peafants

had hidden under Ground, and which

we did with great Difficulty, we had

all run the Rifque of periſhing with

Hunger.

The Czar having quitted the Wilna,

retreated towards the Dnieper, intend

ing to post himſelf, at Mebilow. Lieu

tenant Colonel Dalheim, who with a

Detachment of Cavalry had penetrated

as far as Minst, whence the Ruffians

on his Appearance had sted full Speed,

confirmed this Report ; adding, that

the Enemy gave out thatthey intended

Rout they held.

to draw a Line alang the other Side

of the Dnieper, (otherwife called the

Boristbenes) in order to diſpute the Paſ

fage with us. , - . ·

uring this continual Retreat of the

Enemy, fome Gentlemen, with the

Peaſants whom they had drawn toge

therandarmed, carried off from Prince

Menzikof three Waggons full of Sil

ver Coin, which was condućting to

Konig/berg, and was apparently the

Remainder of the laſt Campaign,

plundered from the poor Polonefe thro’

the whole Kingdom, to whom this

Ruffian Prince was a true Blood-fuck

Gr. . - -

While theſe Matters were in Agita

tion, Brigadier Muhlenfeld, who had

eſcaped out of Priſon, came to his Ma

jesty at Smorgonia, and informed him

exaćtly of the Czar's Defigns, of the

State of the Ruffian Army, and the

- This Information

engaged his Majesty to extend his Ar

my in the Beginning of March, as far

as the Town of Wilna; which, on

Account of its obstinate Attachment to

the Ruffian Party, was obliged to de

liver in one Week thirty thouſand

Pound ofBread, thirty thouſand Pound

of Meat, two hundred Tons of Beer,

two hundred Pots of Brandy, with a

large Quantity of other Vićtuals.

At this Time the Differences which

had ſubſiſted between the Houſes of

Wifniowiſki and Sapieba, were entirely

extinguiſhed by the Arrival of King

Staniſlaus at Lida, on the twenty

eighth of February. This Prince, with

his Troops, took up his Quarters at

Geranow, where he did not feel fo

much of the Mifery of the Country as

the King of Sweden at Smorgonia ; all

this Neighbourhood belonging to the ”

- Muſcovite .
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Maſcovite Adherents, had come better

off than their Neighbours, and were

now able to afford us fome Aſſistance,

as well as the Territory of Min/k.

King Stanistaus on the eleventh of

March made himſelf a Tour to Wilna,

where the Magiſtrates of this Capital of

Lithuania came forth to prefent him

their Keys, and to recognize him for

their Sovereign ; humbly asking his

Protećtion and Pardon for all their

past Faults. At the fame Time Gene

ral Smigelſki, who was posted at Zak

rozin with his Troops, arrived at King

Stani/laus’s Quarters.

Whilſt this Prince with his Column

followed the King of Sweden’s Army,

the Affairs of Poland had put on dif

ferent Faces, according as the diffe

rent Parties in the Palatinate gained or

loft the Afcendence. - Siniawſki, Pala

tine of Bel/k, whom King Augustus had

made Great General of the Crown,

and who, fince his Abdication was al

ways attached to the Czar, and had

much contributed to the Support of

the last Confederacy of Lublin, had

great Part of the Army of the Crown

firongly attached to his Perſon: This

Lord, I ſay, notwithſtanding all the

Pains taken by Mr. de Bunac, the

French Ambaſſador, who was then at

Warfovia, to reconcile him and engage

him in the Intereſts of the new King

of Poland, ſtood firm, and would not

even hear of this Princé, nor make

him any Submiſſion, efpecially fince

he had left the Frontiers of Poland to

advance into Lithuania with the King

of Sweden.

. Siniawſki having at length affembled

all bis Troops at Wlodowa, marched

with them towards Leopol, in the Pala

tinate of Ruffia, in Order to execute

the Decrees of that City, concerning

the Payment of the Confederate Army.

He wrote at the fame Time to the

Primate of that Party, that he was re

tired from Poland into Silesta, with

Deſign to return and affemble a Gcne

ral Diet of the Confederate Estates,

obſerving to him that he had already

diſpatched circular Letters requiring

to know the Sentiments of the Sena

tors and Nobility on that Matter; that

he had exhorted them to quit King

Staniſlaus, and enter into the ſtrongeft

Meaſures with the Czar to unite againſt

the Swediſh Forces, by which they

might be in a State to come to a new

Elećtion.

This General publiſhed at the fame

Time a Manifeſto, forbidding any

Refpećt to the Orders of the Palatine

of Kiovia, whom he declared a Rebel,

together with all other the Adherents

of King Stanistaus. By all thefe Decla

rations, ſupported by a reund Sum of

Money which the Czar fent him, and

with the Coffacks of Mazeppa, who

advanced from the Ukraineto join him,

he extremely ſtrengthned his Party,

and weakned that of Stani/laus, whom

he made to fear a general Revolution,

if he did not instantly return to Poland

to conjure down the Storm,

King Staniſlaus after having amica

bly determined the Differences which

had fo long raged between the Houſes

of Wifniowiſki and Sapieba, fent the

Palatine jablonowſki and Mr. Bronitz

Marſhal of the Confederacy of HYarfa

via, to the King of Sweden, to repre

fent to him the Neceflity under which

he found himſelf, of returninginto Pa

land, to reduce the Malecontents, and

re-eſtabliſh Tranquility in the King:

dom, by holding a General Diet of

Pacifi
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Pacification, which the Senators of his i

Party had requeſted leave to do. The

King of Sweden having confented to

this, as he did alſo to the raiſing the

Contributions which the Palatinate of

Pofnania and Kalis were obliged to

pay, King Stani/laus prepared to leave

us, taking with him that Body of the

Swediſh Army under Craffau, which

was appointed to attend him, to aćt a

gainſt Siniawſki.

/ We have already obſerved, that the

Ruffians on the Side of Riga had with

drawn to Poloc/k at his Majeſty’s En

try into Lithuania. It is impoſſible to

expreſs what Barbarities they commit

red in their Retreat, from Riga to the

Frontiers, not having left one ſingle

Houſe ſtanding behind them ; all was

burnt, and lay in Heaps of Ruin and

Confuſion. All the Citizens of the

unhappy Town of Dorpt were led into

Slavery, they beheaded two of the

Council, and pillaged all the Houſes,

which were afterwards demoliſhed to

gether with the Fortifications. They

carried away likewife from Narva ma

my of the richeſt Merchants with their

Families, whom the Czar obliged to

fettle at Moſcow to affist in promoting
his Commerce. -

The reſt of theſe Wretches were ba

niſhed into certain Places affigned

them to cultivate the Land. They

carried off from about Mobilow, up

wards of one hundred Waggons load

ed with Poliſh Infants of both Sexes,

to affiſt hereafter in peopling the vaſt

Defarts of Muſeovy. This fpread an

univerſal Terror over Poland and Li..

vonia. At laſt General Baver, to give

the finiſhing Stroke to the Miſeries of

this laſt Province, entered it at his

leaving the Poliſh Livonia, which he

had in like manner facked, and plun

dered of every Thing, to form a great

Magazine at Seifwegen, posting him

felfalong the Duna, of which he con

tinued the Mafter, Count Lowenbaapt

not having Forces fufficient to hinder

or make Head againſt him. . . .

The King of Sweden refolved to

quit his Quarters of Smorgonia, in the

Palatinate of Wilna, and go to Minſk,

hoping to be the better able to ſupport

his Army, which wanted all manner

of Neceffaries. He decamped the fif

teenth of March, and in two Days ar

rived at Radowſkiewice, which is twelve

Leagues from Smorgonia, five from

Minſk, and feven from the little Town

of Pleffenize.

We were here again deceived in our

Expećtations, the Land being inculti

vated, produced nothing to refreſh the

Army, and the ſubterranean Maga

zines were very hard to difcover ; and

even if we could have found them all,

they would have been very inſufficient

for the fupplying fo many Troops.

The Reader ſhould know befides,

that in Lithuania, there is generally

fpeaking more Wood than manurable

Lands. The Forests which preſent

themſelves on this Rout, are above

one hundred Leagues in length with

out any Interruption, in which Parts

there are but a few fmall miferable

Villages all furrounded with Trees ;

whence it may be eaſy to conceive

what the Troops ſuffered during that

March, eſpecially the Cavalry, who

found not even Graſs for their Horſes.

In theſe Countries we met with an

extraordinary Quantity of Honey, of

which we made a Mead that was very

delicious. Bees-wax is no where in

fuch Abundance, nor fo cheap as A.

O
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To conferve the Trees which the Bees

faſten on, and defend them againſt the

Bears, who very diligently fearch af

ter them, to devour the Honey,

which they will climb to the very Top

for, the Inhabitants place round the

Trees, and under the Swarms, certain

pointed Stakes, which they fix in

Planks, and thus prevent theſe Ani

mals from approaching the Trees.

Here is Abundance of Game, and

Fowls, the former of which gave a

greeable Sport to the Huntſman. :

The 31ſt of March Count Lowen

haupt arrived at Radowſkiewice, to

give his Majeſty an Account of the

Condition of his Troops, which were

in Courland and Livonia, and to re

ceive the neceſſary Inſtrućtions to join

us. At the fame Time the Swediſh

Reſident Knipercrona, who had been

a good while in that Charaćter at the

Court of Ruffia, came from Stockholm

with Propoſitions on the Part of the

Czar, to fettle a Cartle with the King,

and make an Exchange of thoſe Prifo

ners already taken on both Sides: but

theſe Propoſitions were not reliſhed by

the King of Sweden, who never would

confent to them.

Our Army extended its Quarters to-

wards Boriffow on the one Side, and as

far as Bobufeviza on the other. A

Change his Majeſty judged proper to

make, in order to procure more com

modious Subſiſtence for his Troops.

King Staniſlans was quartered at

Stoli: There was at Boriffow a body

of 8ooo Ruffians, under the Com

mand of General Goltz, to defend that

Paſs, which is fituated on the River Be

rezina. /

-

General Baver continued to make

great Waste in the Province of Livo:

nia. Having fixt his Camp fifteen

Leagues from Riga, by which he ob»

liged Count Lowenhaupt to return after

he had received his laſt Orders from

his Majeſty, whilſt feveral Swediſh Re

giments advanced to be ready to fup

port his Troops in cafe of an Attack.

The Czar made this Motion to give an

Apprehenſion of having a Deſign on

Riga, and to oblige the King of Swe

den to take another Rout; but this

Feint produced no Effećt, his Swediſh

Majeſty never changing the Plan which

he had formed.

The Czar who been had fome Time

at Poloc/k, ordered his Army, which

was faid to be feventy thouſand strong,

to paſs the Dnieper, reſolving to go

himſelf to Peter/bourg, to preſs the

fending out his Fleet, which was to

be very confiderable, and whence he

had great Expećtấtions : but falling

fick at the inſtant when he was prepar

ing to fet out, he cauſed himſelf to be

conveyed to Smolen/ko, leaving the Di

rećtion of all the Operations to the

General Scheremethof, Menzikof, Gal

lizin,

Pflug.

As thefe Generals were then at Ma

bilow, they held a Council of War,

in which it was debated, whether they

fhould make Peace or riſque a Battle.

Menzikof infifted much on the former,

but the foreign Generals oppoſed him

ftrongly, in ſpite of the panick Ter

ror which reigned in their Army, and

the great Defertion of their Soldiers,

and even the national Troops who for

the moſt part enliſted themſelves in

the Lithuanian Army ; for this Reaſon

the. Czar had fo paffionately defired

the Cartel, þy Knipercrona,

$9
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Goltz, Allard, Repnin and
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to which his Swediſh Majeſty would,

not confent. - -

In the beginning of May fuch a

prodigious Quantity of Snow fell,

and the Cold was fo very pierc

ing, that we were for the moſt part ob

liged to keep to our Houſes ; but all on

a fudden, towards the middle of May,

fo fudden a Change happened, that

we might be faid to be tranſported to

a quite different Climate. This occa

fioned many violent Difeafes to both

Men and Horſes : many of the latter

and a great Number of Dogs ran mad,

and fuch Men as had the Misfortune

to be bit by them died a few Days af

ter, in moſt terrible Torments.

Count Lowenhaupt being returned

on the fifteenth of May to Riga, made

all neceſſary Preparations to join his

Majeſty with his Body of the Army, in

Conformity to the Orders he had re

ceived, in order to aćt with more Vi

gour against the Czar, and to attack

him in the very Heart of his Eſtates.

We had the more Reaſon to hope for

good Succeſs in this Expedition, as

this Prince was hated and made uneafy

by his Subjećts, on account of the No

velties which he introduced into the

Government.

This was then the Language every

where, but the Sequel ſhewed they

were miſtaken who thought fo.

, The Czar had obliged his Subjećts

to dreſs themſelves in a manner entire

ly different from that which they had

- before uſed, to ſhave their B-ards ;

and befides the bloody War, which

they were to ſupport, he likewife made

them labour at the Building of Vefſels

and other publick Works, which they

did much against their Will : this

cauſed heavy Murmurs and a great

Diſcontent throughout his Kingdom ;

nothing was heard of but Revolts, and

fcarce was one quieted before a freſh

Sedition aroſe from another Quarter.

Beſides all theſe Confiderations,

which encouraged his Swediſh Majeſty

to enter Ruffia, the Advices which

they had fome Time finee received

from Mazeppa General of the Coffack

Ruffians, were a powerful Metive of

that firm Reſolution which this Prince

took to execute the Project he had
formed. , ·

Mazeppa, who had for a long Time

had great Reaſon to complain of the

Czar, was then on the Frontierś of Vol- .

binia, with a Body of twenty five

thouſand Coffacks, with which he pre

tended that he would join Siniawſki,

at the fame Time that he carried on a

Correſpondence by Letters with King

Stani/laus, the Purport of which was

to prevail on the King to enter the

Ukrain, and deliver it from the Muf.

covite Yoke under which it groaned.

The Fertility and Abundance of this :

Country, where the War might be

continued with Vigour, and puſhed

into the very Bowels of the Czar's Do

minions, where fo many Malecontents

waited only our Arrival to declare

themſelves, cauſed the King of Sweden

to take a Refolution of turning his

vićtorious Arms that Way, as foon as

he was joined by Lowenbaupl’s Army.

We left our Commiſſàries at Wilna,

where they raiſed fifty one thouſand

Crowns of that City, twenty thouſand

of the Dutchy of Slucz, and a pro

portionable Sum of the other Palati

nates, to be contributed towards de

fraying the War againſt the Czar. The

principal Care was to get together all

the Proviſion that was postible for the

Subſiſtence
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Subfistence of the Army during the

March we were going to make, and

our Commiffaries to that Effećt made

fome Journeys to Grodno, Somogitia

and Podlachia, to procure it from all

Parts. - - *

As foon then as the Regiments

were provided for three Months with

every thing neceſſary for their Sub

fistence, in a Country laid entirely

waste, the Army was put in Motion

the firſt of fune, and magched towards

Loboist.

His Majesty had reviewed his

Troops before he fet out, and was en

tirely taken up during his Stay at Ra

dostiovice, in teaching them a new

Sort of Exercife, going on this Ac

count from one Regiment to another,

to inſtrüćt and form them.

On řune the fixth the King of Swe

den decamped, marching towards Be

rezina, where our Van-guard arrived

that fame Day. The Regiments march

ed cloſer together by reaſon of the

Neighbourhood of the Enemy. That

Evening King Staniſlaus took leave of

his Swedi/b Majeſty, being on his Re

turn into Poland, to bring the Confe

derates to reafon by the Affistance of

the Swediſh and Litbaanian Troops, to

which the Crown Army was to be

joined. - -

We marched three Leagues that

Day to Trofnitz, where we paffed the

Night and the next Day. The Artil

lery followed in our Rear at the Di

stance only of two Leagues. On the

eighth, the King continued his March

through Grodeck to Min/k, being in

Haſte to arrive at Berezina, whither

the greater Part of the Army had

marched the Evening before. The

ninth, me to Smigelwicze, whence

4

we paſt the next Day by lbumain to

ỹurgewiza. On the fifteenth we arri

ved at the River of Berezina, near

the Town of Bereza-Sapie/ka.

The King at his Arrival here, took

with him his Foot and fome of the

Horſe, and attended by the Prince of

Wurtenberg, advanced to reconnoitre *

the Diſpoſitions of the Enemy. His

Majeſty perceived that the oppofite

Bank of the River was much covered

with Hedges and Buſhes, and defend

ed by near two thouſand Muſcovites,

beſides a great Nnmber of Don Cof

facks, who kept themſelves conceal

ed. |

The King prefently ordered his

Foot to advance and fire on them, in

order to difperfe them 3 but as the Ri

ver is not wide in this Part, the Cof

facks returned the Fire fo well, that

the Balls whiſtled round the King on

all Sides. *

v The Prince of Wurtenberg fearing

what might happen to his Majeſty’s fa

cred Perſon, who would not retire,

and remained thoroughly expoſed,

took with him two Officers, and ad

vanced with them on Horſeback fome

Paces nearer ghe River, to divert at

leaft their Aim from the King. The

Enemy a that Instant fired three Shot

at theſe three Perfons, two of them

paffed by without doing any Miſchief,

but the third fhot the Prince thro’ the

left Thigh. To prevent the Enemy’s

rejoicing, he concealed his Wound

fome time, telling it only to the two

Officers who were with him ; he ſtill

kept his Seat, and went flowly to find

the King, who was much alarmed at

this Accident, and cauſed the Prince

to be carried to a little Greek Chappel

which was hard by, where they ſtopt

B b b . the
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the Blood, till the Arrival of a Surgeon

with the Baggage. . .

The Youth of the Prince, joined

with his good Habit of Body, foon

reſtored him to a Capacity of mount

ing his Horſe ; till which Time he was

carried in his Bed by twenty four Muf

queteers, who were relieved from

Time to Time during the March, and

to whom the King, who took ąn ex-

traordinary Care of the Prince, order

ed a Crown a Day to be paid per

Man. - |

His Majesty, to give a Diverſion to

the Enemy, had detached General

Sparr with four Regiments towards

Boriffow, on the Berezina, where Lieu

tenant-General Goltz was poſted, as

we have faid, , with eight thouſand

Men, to diſpute the Paffage, being

perfuaded that the King would attempt

it there. . But while Sparr was advanc

ing on that Quarter, his Majeſty,

who was arrived, as we have juſt now

mentioned, at Bereza Sapbieska, or

dered Colonel Gyllenkrok the next Day

after his Arrival, to paſs the River at

the Head of two hundred Men. -The

Colonel had no fooner posted himſelf

on the other Side, than the Ruffians

and Coffacks, fled full Speed towards

Mobilow. The King then cauſed two

Bridges to be thrown acroſs for the

Paffage of the Army, which arrived a

few Days afterwards oň the other Side

of the River. . . . : - - - -

The King in the mean time led the

Van, and uſed the utmost Diligence to

cut off General Goltz, This Prince

was followed only by a Part of his

Drabans, and likewife Part of his Re

giment of Guards, of the two Ostro

goth Regiments of Horfe and Foot,

the Regiments of Horſe of Smoland,

* - * .

and the Horſe and Dragoon-guards,

with the Foot of Dahl-Carlia, &c.

General Goltz being timely inform

ed by thoſe who sted, of the King's

March, retreated inſtantly from Bo

riffow towards Mobilow. At the fame

Time, Prince Menzikof who had left

Detachments of twelve, fifteen, and

eighteen thouſand Men, at certain Di

ftances, to ſtop us if poſſible, not

thinking we could fofoon paſs the Be

reza, by reaſon of the continual Bogs

which were on the Road, had no foo

ner heard this News, than he ordered

General Pflug, who guarded the Páf

fage of Odrucsko, to retreat haftily, af

ter having demoliſhed all the Bridges

to hinder our Purſuit. , , , , .

Notwithſtanding all thefe Difficul

ties, the King advanced thro’ a great

Wood full of Moraffes, and very diffi

cult to paſs, and where we could

march but a few Leagues in a Day,

the Bridges being all deſtroyed. We

were obliged to país ten Nights toge

ther in the open Field, where we

were even glad to find fome Place fit

to encamp upon ; at the End of which

Time we arrived near Bialiemsta, where

his Majesty hoped to ſurprize a Body

of twelve thouſand Men, who were

there posted ; but they very prudently

retired on the first Advice of our Ap

proach, having firſt cut down the

Woods, broke up the Roads, and de

ftroyed all the Bridges and Houfes be

hind them. . . . -

: The reſt of the Army followed in

the fame Rout, paffing thro’ Bialiem

Jia, which stands eleven Leagues from

Bereza, , where they ſurprized two

řews whom the Knez Repnin had fent

as Spies, and who were prefently hang

ed. His Majeſty advanced from Bia

liemsta
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liemsta towards Holowſzin, where he

gave the Enemy Battle, an exaćt De

fcription of which is contained in the

following Relation.

A perfett Relation of what happened at

the Battle of Holowſzin, the fourth

of July, 17ο8, between the Troops of

. bis Swediſh Majesty, and thoſe of the

Czar of Muſcovy, written by the Au

, thor of theſe Memoirs.

]

, That we may omit nothing condu

cive to a perfećt Underſtanding of the

double Encounter between the Infan

try on each Side, and the Cavalry on

each Side, which were fought diſtinćt

ly one from the other ; l will begin.

with the Situation of the Town of Ho

low/zin, which is in the Middle of a

Wood, on the Bank of the little River

of Bobiecz, which running through.

Part of Lithuania, mixes with the

Drutſch, with which it diſcharges itſelf

into the Dnieper. This Town is five

Leagues from Mobilow, and thirty

five from Minſk. The River Babiecz

is almoſt every where bordered by ve

ry marſhy Meadows, which render its

Banks almoſt impraćticable to be ap

proached, fo that the Horſe could not

aćt, at leaſt without the Astiftance of

Faſcines and Bridges of Communica-,

t l'On.

His Swediſh Majesty arrived near

the Town of Holowjzin, the thirtieth

of June, where he found a strong Par

ty of the Enemy's Dragocns; but as

the Front of his Army was compoſed

only of fome Companies of his Foot

guards, he was not able to repulie

them. The Dragoons retreating flow

ly, (the River and three Bridges, of

which they postested the two last, bs:

ing between themſelves and us) forti

fied themfelves with a little Entrench

ment, extended equal with the Extre

mities of thefe three Bridges, which

were ſeparated from each other by

three Arms of the River.

The fame Day arrived the reſt of

the Regiment of Foot Guards, the

King's Drabans, the Regiments of

Horſe and Dragoon-Guards, with that

of Dahl. Carlia, and our Artillery,

who encamped on an elevated Piece of

Ground near the Town. The Enemy

poſted about two thouſand Dragoons,

on a Hill direćtly oppoſite to us, and

fired feveral harmleſs Shots from their

fmall Field-pieces. , ln the Evening,

they gave a Signal by the Dicharge of

a Cannon, to found and beat a Retreat

in their Camp. . - . . .

The next Day, bring the firſt of

July, the Enemy’s Cannon began to .

play before Day, and continue to do

fo till the Evening; their Shot was ve

ry fmall, and did as little Execution

as the Day before. „We did nothing ..

that Day, waiting the Arrival of the

reſt of our Troops. The Regiments

of Foot of Sperling, (Ostrogoths) thoſe

of Horſe of Roſenstierna, (Qirogoths):

and of Dahldorf, (Sinolanaers) arrived

the fame Day. . . . . . . . . . .

The fecond, the Enemy began to

work at a grand Intrenchment lined

with Chevaux de Friſe, which reached

the length of a great Wood, purſuing

all along the Courſe of the River, and

extended a Poliſh League and a half,

or a good Swedist League, f om their

right Wing to their left, being the

whole Extent of their Entrenchment.

Towards the Evening, their Horſe

were relieved by a Body of their Foot,

after having been posted three Days
* B b b 2 without
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without Forage, without drawing Bit,

and without stirring. -

The fame Day the Generals Allart

and Repnin arrived with eight thou

fand Foot, and we learnt from forme

Deferters and Priſoners, that the Ene

my’s Army was commanded by Velt

Marſhal Goltz, and who had under his

Command the Generals Allart, Rep

min, Ronn, Renfil, Hein/ki, Tſchambre,

Gallowin, Von Sweden, &c. &c. No

thing paffed this Day except the Ene

my's Difcharge of eight Pounders,

- which did us no mannėr of Hurt.

On the third of July, the Enemy

compleated their Entrenchment, which

they fortified with fix different Batte

ries, and thirty thouſand Men, chofe

out of their beſt Troops, which were

again reinforced by the Arrival ofA

lexander Menzikof, Generalistimo,

Czeremetof Velt-Marſhal , and the

Prince of Heffe. Darmstadt.

The fame Day eight hundred of their

Coffacks and Calmucks threw them

felves over the River, and fell openly

on our Valoches; but after having

killed their Captain Ucbanowitz, and

a Cornet, they were repulfed, and

forced to return the fame Way they

came. In this Aćtion feveral were kiſ

led, wounded, and taken Prifoners on

both Sides. -

Towards the Evening, Baron Axel

Sparr, General of Foot, arrived with

hss Regiment of Weſmanland in our

Camp, and was followed by nine other

Regiments who marched a little be-'

hind, but near enough to be brought

up in cafe of Need. -

In the Beginning of the Evening,

Col. Bunau ordered the Artillery to be

drawn towards the Village of Stara

ebella, half a League from the Camp,

*

and placed twenty Pieces of Cannon ·

and two Patereros, en a rifing Ground

oppofite to the Enemy's Entrench

ments, and fix other Pieces of Cannon

below the River to the left, to difturb

the Enemy’s Communication, and to

hinder any Succours to be brought to

their left Wing from their right.

As Mr. Bunau could not make this

Motion with his Artillery fo fecretly

but that the Enemy muſt perceive it,

they gave a great Alarm, and difcharg

ed a Signal for every one to ſtand to

his Arms.

The fourth of July, being the laſt

Day of the Week according to our

Stile, Mr. Bunan gave the Enemy a

Salutation at ha f an Hour after two in

the Morning, with his twenty Pieces of

Cannon and two Patereros, which Se

renade he continued till half an Hour

after five.

During this Time the King, after

having drawn up his Troops, ruſhed

into the River, wading up to his Breaſt,

holding by his right Hand Colonel

Siegrosb, and by his left Charles Al

brecht Adlerfelt, Captain of his Guards.

His Majesty was inſtantly followed by

four Regiments of Foot, namely, the

Guards, Dahl-Carlers, Uplanders, and

Westmanlanders, commanded by their

Colonels Pofi, Siegroth, Fritsti, and

Sparr.

At the fame Time the Drabans,

four Squadrons of the Dragoon guards

under Velt. Marſhal Count Rheinftbild,

three Squadrons of the Horſe-guards

commanded by General Creutz, and

two Squadrons of Smoland condućted

by Dabldorff, and which were princi

pally destined for the Attack, paffed

the River the firſt, under Favour of

our Artillery; which at the fame Time

forced
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forced the Troops of the Enemy, who

attempted, at their right and left, to

attack thoſe who paſt, to return back

and regain their Retrenchment, in

which Mr. de Bunau continued to make

a terrible Havock. The Enemy found

themſelves difconcerted and at a ſtand,

on which Occaſion the King faid,

* Matters go well, they are conquer

* ed.”

Count ỹames Sperling paſſed after

wards with his Regiment of Ostrogoth

Foot, as well as the reſt of the Horſe ;

and as Sperling perceived two Squa

drons of the right Wing of the Ene

my to aim at attacking the left Flank

of his Regiment, he made them wheel

half round to the left, and then gave

them fuch a home Salute with a general

Diſcharge, that they abandoned their

Purpoſe with the utmost Haste. Af

ter this vigorous Action, the Regi

ment recovered their Ground, and

marched fiercely on without any far

ther Interruption, as well as the reſt

of the Troops that followed ; but

which could not however come up to

the Charge, for the Defile was very

difficult to paſs, and the foremoſt

Troops charged the Enemy fo vigo

rouſly, that they were obliged to pre

cipitate their Retreat.

His Majeſty being always on Horſe

back, put himſelf about half an Hour

after four at the Head of the Foot

Guards, the Dabl-Carlois, and the

Uplanders ; who advanced fiercely,

with their Arms ſhouldered, towards

the right Front of the Enemy’s left

Wing, commanded by General Rep

nin ; during which, the Westmanlan

ders and the Ostrogoths had Orders to

march more to the left, to cut off any

Succour from the reſt of the Enemy.

Theſe, who had already ſuffered much

from our Artillery during two Hours,

and who faw themſelves void of any

Covering on their right, (their Caval

ry aćting neither to the right or left)

at the Approach of our Men in this

opening, which was about two hun

dred Paces, that they might not be at

tacked in the Front, and likewife in

the Rear, reſolved to go forth from

their Entrenchment with their Foot,

which confifted of eighteen Battalions

on that Side, before we came up to

them. They then attempted to paſs

on the Back of their Entrenchment,

defiling below us on two Bridges, the

one facing the other, and by the Af

fistance of which they hoped to pafs

over a very moraffy Ground. In this .

manner they feparated their Infantry

from their Cavalry, which latter ſtood

very quiet along their Entrenchment,

till our Men coming up with them,

attacked and put them to flight.

- When the Battle was in this Situa

tion, the King gave Spurs to his Horfe,

and preſſed forward with his Infantry

to attack theirs ; but notwithſtanding

all the Diligence of thefe Regiments,

who were animated to fuch a Degree

that they ran towards the Enemy,

their Foot gained a thick Wood,

which offered itſelf very favourably to .

their Retreat. Into this they threw

themſelves with great Expedition, poſt

ing themſelves very near the Outfide ;

the Trees, which ſtood very clofe and

were very buſhy, ferved them for

Palliſado’s of Defence, and inſtead of

an Entrenchment.

Here the Enemy began to fire on

us, who ſtood all expoſed on the open

Field; and they ceafed not to charge

and diſcharge their Pieces till half an

Hour
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Hour past fix, when they had no more

Powder or Ball left. During all this

Time the King went from one Bat

talion to another, always convey

ing himſelf where the Fire was the

brifkeſt; animating his Troops with

his Hand, his Sword, and his Voice ;

ordering them above all Things, in

ftead of firing, to ufe their Pikes,

their Bayonets and their Swords ; till

at laſt our brave Mufqueteers, tho

roughly reſolved to conquer or die,

having forced their Enemies to turn

their Backs and penetrated into the :

Wood, remained intirely vićtorious

by the general Flight of the Enemy ;

who, throwing down their Arms, a

bandoned the Field of Battle and the

Wood, leaving all to the Mercy of

the Conquerors, who now beat a Re

treat, to cauſe our Troops who puffu

ed the Enemy too hotly, to return

and draw up in Rank and File, ac

cording to his Majeſty’s Order.

- The King was well ferved by Major

General Sparr, and by all his brave

Officers and Soldiers, who, in reality,

performed Wonders at this violent At

tack; where, notwithſtanding the

Rain, the Fire of the Enemy was ve

ry terrible. -

His Majeſty had always by his Side

the Prince of Wurtenberg, General

Peniatowſki and Colonel Wanger/heim,

who never quitted the facred Perfon of

our Hero; tho' the Prince was hardly

recovered of a Wound he had receiv

ed near the River Berezina almoſt

three Weeks before.

Let us take a fhort Survey of the Ca

valry who had advanced a League be

yond the Attack of the Foot ; and

where his Majeſty came, after the

whole was over. We had very credi

3

ble Informations, than his Excellency

Count Rheinſchild, feeing the Difficul

ty he found to make our Regiments of

Horfe defile and advance through the

River Babiecz, and that on the other

Side, his Majeſty was brifkly engaged :

with the Enemy's Foot, took instantly

the King’s Drabans and four Squa-

drons of his own Regiments of Body
-

Dragoons, who had paffed the River ·

firſt, and charged fo ſtoutly with theſe .

Swedes the whole Bodies of the Ene

mies Horſe and Dragoons of the left |

Wing, amounting to eleven thouſand

Men, forming one hundred and thirty

Squadrons, and commanded by Goltz,

that he had noTime to recollećt him

felf, nor to fend for Succour to that

Body of Foot which the Knez Repnin,

as we have faid, commanded.

Our vićtorious Squadrons advanced

with fo much Force and Impetuoſity,

that the Horſe-Guards and the two

Squadrons of Dabldorff had all the Dif

ficulty in the World to follow in Or

der, to ſupport them at all Events: fo

that in this Aćtion the five firſt Squa

drons, and eſpecially the Drabans,

who were all the Time furrounded by

the Enemies, fuffered and loſt much

the most ; and fo did the Regiment of

Guards among the Infantry.

Amongſt thoſe of Note who were

killed on our Side, we may reckon

Major-General Wrangel, Captain

Lieutenant of the Drabans, and Quar

ter-Maſter Wattrang, of the fame

Corps ; , Meffieurs Horn, Palpitzki,

Palmback, Barkmann and Damm ; the

Adjutant-General Claes Hierta, fohn

Ankerhielm Captain of the Guards,

Count Watchmeister, and others.

Amongſt the wounded, were Count

Post Colonel of Guards, his Major Sti:

- * . ernbook,

:
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ernbook, and eight Captains, of which

Number was Baron Gyllenstierna, to

whom his Majeſty vouchfafed the Ho

nour of his Horfe, whence he dif

mounted in Order to mount this Offi

cer, who was carried out of the Battle

to have the Wounds dreffed which he

had received at the Attack of the

Wood. The Lieutenant Colonels Ulf

fparr and Wrangle, the firſt of Dahl

Carlia, and the fecond of Weſmanlan

ders; the Majors Ornstedt and Grie/bach

of the Dragoon-guards, and Dahl

Carlia, were alſo wounded, with thir

ty fix Drabans and forty-five Officers

of the Guards. We loſt in all but two

hundred and fifty-five common Soldi

ers, and had twelve hundred and nine

teen wounded.

As to the Ruffians, we learnt from

the Prifoners that they had near three

thouſand Officers and Soldiers killed,

among which were the Generals Gallo

win, Tſchambre, and Von Sweden ; and

that their right Wing, which was en

tirely cut off from the left, had retreat

ed at three in the Afternoon under the

Command of Scheremetof, Ronn and

Renfel, without firing a Piece, and

marched towards the Town of Schlowa

on the Dnieper, where their Army re

affembled in a Body, in order to retire

beyond Mobilzw.

We took twelve Pieces of Braſs Can

non, all their Ammunition and Bag

gage, two pair of Kettle-Drums, and

fome Colours; moſt of which were ta

ken by the Regiment of Guards, which

aćted Wonders. .

His Majeſty, having ordered the

Enemy's Cavalry to be purſued for

fome Time, who fometimes turned a

bout in their Flight firing at an hun

dred Paces or a greater Distance, and

afterwards flying with the utmoſtSpeed

to fave themſelves, now recalled thoſe

that were in the Purſuit, and incamped

this and the following Nights in the

Enemy’s Intrenchments; where we

returned Thanks to God for the Vi

ćtory which he had granted us.

Thus ended this Day fo glorious

both to the Arms and Perfon of his

Majeſty, whoſe Valour, ſupported by

the Courage and Bravery of hisTroops,

gave the Ruffians to understand, with

what ill Judgment they had compared.

their Forces to ours.

The Prince of Wurtenburg had a

particular Rencounter at the Beginning

of the Aćtion. An Officer of the Ene

my’s Foot well mounted, having rode

forth from his Ranks, cried out to the

Prince, without knowing him, Venez

ici, Ji vous etes un brave bomme, Ifyou

are a brave Man, come bitber. He

had fcarce ended his Defiance, when

this brave Prince, who defired no

more, giving Spurs to his Horſe, re

ceived a Pistol. ſhot which paſs'd by

him, and in the fame Moment ran

his Sword up to the Hilt into the Of

ficer’s Body, who fell dead from his

Horſe. . . . : , ,

: : The Drabans, to the Number of one

hundred and twenty Men, performed

the moſt extraordinary Feats of Valour

. in this Battle, where ten or twelve

joined together formed little Squa

drons, and with a terrible Force which

nothing was able to refiſt, overthrew

and trampled on whole Squadrons of

the Enemy. They made ten fabfe

quent Attacks in this Manner ; they

ſuffered the moſt from the Calmucks,

who, always falling on their Backs

while they were engaged, did them

much the moſt conſiderable Damage.

- Amongſt
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Amongst the wounded, the Majori

ty had three or four Wounds ; nay,

fome of them carried ten or eleven

glorious Marks of their Bravery out of

the Battle.

Battalions in the Field, eighteen of

which only were engaged, which were

routed, ås we have faid, by our three

Regiments. . Their left Wing was

compoſed of eleven thouſand Dra

goons, their right of feven thouſand

feven hundred Horſe ; befides which,

they had four thouſand Calmucks;

their whole Number amounted to ma

ny more than thirty thouſand Men.

The Czar arrived in his Army two

Days after the Aćtion, and was fo in

cenfed at the Lofs of a Battle where

his Troops were fo fuperior in Num

ber, that he fetched out all thofe who

were wounded in the Back, and made

them. draw Lots; thoſe who drew a

black Lot were immediately ſhot,

which fad Fate happen'd to many of

them.

As foon as we had buried our dead,

and were joined by the reſt of the Ar

my, his Majesty on the feventh offu

ly decamped, facing towards Mobi

low on the Dnieper, where he arrived

the ninth, after having paſſed fix

Leagues of very bad Road, which

gave the Enemy Time to place the

Dnieper between them and us; who

demoliſhing all the Bridges behind

them, marched towards Smolen/ko.

The current Report being, that his

Majeſty intended to penetrate into

Ruffia on the Side of Smolen/ko, the

Czar cauſed his Armies to ravage all

that Part of the Country, that we

might be unable to follow them. All

our Troops being now arrived by di

verfe Routs, were fo poſted, that the

The Enemy had thirty -

moſt diſtant were not above a League

from Mobilow; under which Town

his Majesty encamped with moſt of his

Regiments. -

The King on his Arrival at Mobi

low, immediately ordered two Bridges

to be built for the Paſſage of the Dnies

per; the Readinefs with which they

were finiſhed, gave Room to believe

that we ſhould purſue the Enemy.

But as the Troops were extremely faint

and fatigued, not only by their vio

lent Marches, but alſo for want of

Food, and above all by that continual

Rain which had fallen every Day du

ring fix Weeks, and had been follow

ed by very cold Nights ; and as we

found fome Subſiſtence in Mobilow

and the neighbouring Places, his Ma

jeſty refolved to reſt here fome Weeks

for the refreſhing his Troops (amongſt

which there were many fick) and like

wife to give the wounded Time for

their Cure. -

Nothing remarkable paffed during

our Stay at Mobilow, unlefs the Diſtur

bances which were frequently given us

by the Calmucks; who fometimes

fwam acroſs the River, and carried off

our Horſes out of their Paſtures. .

We found at Mobilow feveral Notes

fcattered abroad, by which great Re

compence was promiſed to fuch Swedes

as would defert. Thefe Promifes how

ever made no Impreſſion on our

Troops, who defpifed fuch Devices.

We had here an Opportunity of re

newing an epiſtolary Correſpondence

with our Friends, which had been in

terrupted for fome Time; and here

his Majeſty gave Orders that a great

Part of the Records of the Chancery

fhould be fent to Stockholm.

As to King Stani/lans, he had bent

his
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his Courſe towards Grodno by very

flow Marches, not more than two or

three Leagues a Day, deſigning to

reach the Čamp of the Lithuanian Ar

my near Briefowa.

Deputies of the Palatinates came to of

fer him their Submiſſion.

This Prince proceeded to Pruſia,

and on the fifth of july arrived at El

bing, and the eighth at Marienbourg,

where the Queen of Poland his Spouſe

came to meet him. of

Dantzitk fent four Deputies to hi

with

to wait for the Conjunction of the Swe

dist R iments to act against Siniaw:

Z
having encamped'iom weeks

marc

Brafia jawſki, to join thoſe Lithu.
anian Malecontents who were under

Poezici. l- i

- - | other. Hand Count Lowen

: Majest

in Livonia and Courland, and bring
with him Proviſion and Ammunition

for us for three Months; but this ge
on Ac

count of the great Ñumber of loaded

Waggons which he brought with him,

and as he was always haraffed in his
March by General Baver. His Maje;

fty therefore perceiving, that all was
confumed in and that

his People could not wait the Arrival
of Count without periſh

ing ter having gather

ed together all the remaining Provi

Regiments, refolved to

s the Dnieperto meet this General,

he to

the fame Conjunction. ' , !

: On the fifth of Augue his Majesty

: 49 · · · · · · · · * *
-

-

At Grodno feveral

which the

cuttin

paſſed the River over a Bridge, follow

ed by the Regiment of Guards and
fome other Foot Regiments, and leav

the Road to Harki or Gorki to the

left, encamped at half a League from

Mobilow. . . . :

The Calmucks, who were concealed

in the Woods, only obſerved our Mo

tions this firſt Day, and endeavoured

here and there to carry offa little Pil

lage. The two following Days the

reſt of the Army continued to paſs the

Phiper, and then broke down the

: eighth, the Army marched to

this Šide'of a

little River called Resta. On the ninth

of folemn Fa#we celebrated a Day

and Prayer: ; - , -! *** -- -!

The tenth we proceeded formë

Leagues towards Sioiềi, where ;
vanced Guards were posted withih ä

League and a half of the Enemy,
Here we four Days, durinį

mucks often attempte

to harafs us; but they did little moré

Harm, than the carrying off a few

Horſes and Servants. , !

The his Majeſty de

camped from stoli, and came to -

Joki, on the little River Pronia. The

Enemy continued still to abandon all

for to which i ht have made

fome Refiſtance, burning, :
and facking all i fo that we found on

alt Sides nothing but the moſt fad

Ruins; and the Country a mest horri:

ble Defart. "This occaſioned g

Scarcity among the Soldiers, wh

were to make Ufe óf all

Manner of Means for their Subſiſtence i

the Corn themſelves when

they found any, afterwards thraſhing

grindingit in Hand-mills, baking i
c c c ° ' " eating
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eating it dire&ly, which required a

good deal of Time and Labour. .

This Evening his Majeſty wis advi:

fed, that a large Body of Ruffan Dra:

goons was but a League's Distance,

that General Goltz with the rest of the

Cavalry was posted three Legues be

yond, and that General Istand was

marched towards the Ukrain with fe

ven Regiments, whilst the Czar him:

felf was posted with his Infantry at

Micistaw, whence he afterwards ré

turned towards Soffa. . . . . . .

, The next day the eighteenth,

the Valoches returned with twelve Pri

foners and a Major, named Du Caille,

who had commanded a Party of an

hündred and ſixty Muſcovite Dragooňs,

the greater Part of which were cut to

Pieces, We learnt from the Major,

and o writing which werę

found upon him, that the Enemy in:

tended to throw a Bridge over the

Saffi, near the Town ofÇerikowa, in
order to paſs the River, ‘ ’ , Y

Ai advanc:
ed only two Leagues to Drakowka

and the next Day

they proceeded ne League on the

twenty first to Czirikowa, and, en:

camped at a little Distance from the

Town. Near this own, which was

fituated on this Side of the Soffa Ge

neral Ronn, juſt arrived with fif

over whic hq had

rown three B ; when

having come up with

tear-guard, confisting of eight

Squadrons, attacked them with fo

much Valour, that they were puſhed

into a Defile, where the Ruffians stand

ing their Ground, gave our Valoçhes

N~

**

fo warm a Recepsion, that they were

on the Point of being diſperſed i when

our van-guard advanced to their Suc

cour, and put the Enemy to Flight,
with great Šlaughter.

General Ronn left behind him at

this Paſs, a great Number both of

Men and Horſes, which, by Reaſon

of the Fatigues which they had under

one in all their Marches, were not in

eſt Part of his Baggage was likewife

olt, and the Peaſants of the neigh

MouringCountries had of

his Waggons to their Share ; the Va

loches took eighteen, with a Qganti
"of

Some Coaches full of the

Wives of German Officers fell likewife

into their Hands, but after having

undered the Coaches, | they let the

adies go. . . , , -

Gen igalzmar agus
igherio paſ and fojoin

ne * * i who as we have faid, was

”"

The 5 being the twenty:

ſecond of August, ſome hundreds of
Ř ř haigh Roid.

nefs to país one of their 'floating

Bridges, and poſt themſelves on our

Side of the River; his Majesty order:
ed fifty Men of his Régiment of

Guards, who were the nearestat Hand,
to i immediately, who obligeä

them to return Way with

Men behind them. This Detachment

a Condition to follów him. The great

'.

e Czar; who

- likewife loſt fome, and

had others wounded. . .

It was believed, his Majesty would

have paſs'd the Soffa here ; but having

left Czerikowa on his right, he turned

towards Micistaw, and advanced a
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League and a half to Sori, The next

Day the Army marched to Kullah.
»1M.

On this Rout we furprized a De

tachment of Goltz’s Army, which we

never ceafed purſuing; and. killed

thirty Men and took leven Prifoners.

The fame Day a Column of our Ar

my, compoſed of a Regiment of Ar

tillery, two Regiments of Horſe

of Stania, and a Regiment of Foot

of Sudermanland, met on their Way a

Brigade of the Enemy confifting of

eight thouſand Men. Colonel Orn

fedt had no fooner perceived the Ene

my, than he advanced inſtantly with

two Squadrons of his Regiment of

Soutb-Scania, and attacked the Rear

of that Brigade with fo much Valour,

that after having killed about fifty Men,

he drove the reſt home to the main Bo

dy of their Troops. "

The Enemy being then poſted near

a Defile, which they fortified with

fome field-pieces, they made a Feint

of intending to hazard a Battle ; but

as foon as our Colonel began to

playing his Cannon on the De

file; they loft their Courage, and re

treated in Hafte to Slabatko, two

Leagues from thence.

The King having halted one Day '

at Kulloblin, decamped and marched

to Pattrinowka, where Goltz would

have paffed the Soffa, but was hinder

– ed by our cloſe Purfuit. The King

" halted one Day, and then came to Ma

- latiza. -

ciſlaw, kept even Pace with us along

the other Side of the Soffa, which he

paſſed and repaſſed at many Places to

obſerve our Motions. At length, on

the fame Day whereon we arrived at

Patvinawka, this Prince encamped at

*

The Czar, after having quitted Mi

Dobro, on the little River of Bialana,

one Leảgue from Melezier, where he

intrenched himſelf to attend the Con

junćtion of his Forces.

The near Approach of the two Ar

mies occaſioned a very fmart Battle,

which happened fome days after our

Arrival at Malatiza. Major-Generał

Roos was encamped with his Column

confiſting of the Regiment of Horſe

of Ostrogoths, and the Regiments of

Foot of Westrogoths, Nerika, Wester

bothn, and fonkioping, about half a

League from the Head-quarters on the

River of Nappa, or Czarnapata, in a

Place fecured by very large Bogs,

through which his Majeſty had deter

mined to paſs to attack the Czar; who

being informed of the Separation of

this Column from the reſt of the Army,

reſolved to furprize them. For this

Purpoſe, he cauſed a Kind of Ponton

to be made with little Trees interwo

ven in the Form of Mats, in order to

throw over the Bogs, into which they

likewife caſt a Quantity of Faſcines ;

and he ordered the Knez Gallizin,

with the Generals Ronn and Pflug, to

march at the Head of ten Battalions

and three Regiments of Dragoons (all

of his beſt Troops) to attack Roos.

This Detachment found great Dif

ficulty in paffing the Morafs and the

River ; but having at length accom

pliſhed it under the Favour of a thick

Fog, which hindered us from perceiv

ing their Approach, they ſurprized

our Regiments at fix in the Morning

in their Camp, where they attacked us

with all poſſible Fury.

The Regiment of Foot of fønkio

ping, commanded by Buchwald, was

firſt ranged in Order of Battle, and

ustained at firſt among the Tents the

edoubled Attacks of the Enemy with
C c c 2 1o

|
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fo much Valour, that they gave Time

to the Westrogoths to advance to their

Aſſiſtance. The two other Regiments

coming at the fame Time had their

. Share in the Buſineſs, as well, as the

• Regiment of Horſe ; the Battle be

: came very bloody and obſtinate, and

lasted two Hours, with a dreadful

Slaughter on both Sides.

The King having heard the Fire,

gave immediate Orders to feveral Re

giments to march to the Aſſistance of

Roos; to whom he haftened himſelf,

followed by the Prince of Wartenberg

and feveral other Generals, to partake

in the Aćtion, which yet continued .

very briſk. The Regiment of Dahl

Carlers arriving the firſt, made fo fu

rious a Diſcharge on the Ruffian Foot,

that they gave Ground, and made a

retreating Fight, forming themſelves

into a long hollow Square towards the

Morafs, in order to repaſs it.

At which instant Prince Wurtenberg

having propoſed to his Majeſty to at

tack the Enemy's Flank, the King

gave him Orders to take the Regiment

of Dragoons of Hielm, for that Purpoſe.

Theſe having wheeled a little, dif

mounted and attacked the Enemy

with fuch terrible Fury (the Regiment

of Dahl-Carlers under Siegroth, purſu

ing at the fame Time their first Blow)

that the Muſcovite Foot endeavoured

to fave themfelves croſs the Morafs,

whither their Cavalry had fhewn them

the Way. They quitted the Field of

Battle with fuch Precipitation, as dif

fered very little from a Flight or ge

neral Rout ; and returned into their

“Camp, leaving great Numbers in the

Moraſs, where they funk, and were

killed by the But-ends of Muſkets and

Fuzees as foon as the Fog was cleared

up. The Bufineſs being atan end, our

Regiments returned quietly into their

Camp. . . . . . ., .

. We loſt many brave Officers on

this Occaſion, Mr. Rofenstierna, Co

lonel of Qstrogoth Horſe, was killed

at the firſt Attack, with many other

. Officers. Count ỹaſper Sperling, and

Colonel Buchwald were dangerouſly

wounded. Colonel Arfwidſon, and

Lieutenant-Colonel Ulfſparr, were

flightly hurt. We had at moſt two

hundred and fixty one Soldiers killed,

and feven hundred and fifty wound

ed. . .

The Enemy by their own Confeſ

fion had fix hundred Men killed,

without reckoning the wounded,

which were more than a thouſand. A

mongſt their Officers of Note who fell

on the Spot, were Prince Dolgoruki,

Colonel Campen, Major Wogeknowſki,

and fome others,

The Ruffians however loudly pro

claimed, that they had got the Ad

vantage ; and to impoſe on the Pub

lick, the Czar honoured the Knez

Repnin with the Order of St. Andrew.

The King of Sweden gave an hun

dred Crowns to a ſingle Soldier, who

cast himſelf into the Bog and killed a

Ruffian Officer that had taken a Pair

of Swediſh Colours; and afterwards

advanced him on the firſt Opportu

nity.

On the third of September, having

firſt buried the Dead, the King de

camped; and as foon as he had paſſed

Nappa, or Czarnapata, he encamped

at a Quarter of a League from thence,

at a Place called Walowniki.

The fame Day Count Rheinstbild

Velt-Marſhal, accompanied with ma

ny Generals, went to reconnoitre the

- ' Czar’s

*
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Czar’s Camp ; but he found that Prince

had quitted Dobro two Days before,

and was retired towards Smolen/ko,

having left behind him fome thouſand

of Coffacks who had orders to attend

us with a flying Camp. -

On the fourth, we came to Bezvo

dice, and the next Day to Ivony, al

ways following the Czar’s Rout, in

order to oblige him at laſt to stand his

Ground; fo that we encamped thoſe

two Days on the fame Spot where

the Ruffians had encamped the Even

ing before. At Ivony we halted till

the eighth, on which the Army ad

vanced to Raikowa.

We ſhall fee the Continuation of this

March in the following Letter, writ

ten by the Author to the Duke of...

MY Lord, -

* I had the Honour to write to your

* Serene Highneſs, the tenth of No

* vember, by a Courier, which the

* Field-maſter Mazeppa fent to his

* Majesty the King of Poland. That

* Letter was very ſhort; but I had at

* that Time no Opportunity to write

* a longer. I embrace the preſent Oc

* caſion with Pleaſure, fince I am now

* able to fend your Serene Highneſs a

* faithful Recital of what hath happen

* ed to us: for we have hitherto been

* able to give no Account of ourſelves,

* whilſt our Enemies, as fome Letters

* which we have intercepted inform

* us, have not been backward in pub

* liſhing Reports very much to our

* Diſadvantage. . ; *

* To continue this Journal, I ſhall

* go back to the Month of September,

- and ſhall begin by entertaining your

* Serene Highneſs with the Particulars

* of a Rencounter, which his Majeſty

: had with a large Detachment of the

“ Enemy the tenth of this Month.

* Your Serene Highneſs is to be in- .

“ formed, that the Army marched that

* Day in feveral Columns; for we had

‘ no open Plains to paſs over. When

* we were advanced a League, we

* came to a Bridge near a Mill, which

* the Enemy who had fet fire to it, had

* not had Time to burn entirely.

* The Column which the King led

* having paſs'da Bridge, perceived the

* Enemy’s Troops on the left. This

* was General Baver’s Brigade, which

“ had attended and obſerved us during

“ our March, which gave, the King

“ a Defire of chacing them. That

“ Column which was placed to the left

“ of the Army, ought to have been

* near at Hand; but was fo far behind,

“ that it could give us no Aſſistance.

* The King therefore putting himſelf

“ at the Head of the Ostrogoth Horſe,

* which was of his own Column, haft

* ened to the Enemy, who had hid

, ‘ feventy Squadrons behind fome lit

* tle Woods. The King foon over

* threw thoſe he attacked, but found

“ himſelf invironed by a greater Num

* ber, without reckoning Coffacks and

* Calmucks.

* The Battle became obſtinate, and

* the King's Perſon was never expoſed

* to fuch Danger as now. . Whilſt the

* Squadron which the King led was

* furrounded on all Sides, and had

* * nothing left but to break through

** Sword in Hand, his Majeſty’s Horſe

“ was unluckily killed under him. By

* divine Providence, which was care

* ful to preferve his Majeſty, Adjutant

* General Thuro Hard, who fought by

* his fide, was killed at that Inſtant 3.

“ fo that the King instantly took his

: Horſe, and continued the Battle till

: the
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‘ the Arrival of a greater Number of

“ of his Troops, who foon decided the

* Affair, breaking the Enemy and

“ forcing them to give back. Many

* were killed on both Sides; and Ad

* jutant Rofenstierna, whom the King

* had fent at the Beginning to bring

* up the Horſe, as he was returning

* at the Head of a Squadron, was

* wounded, and died a few Hours af

* terwards. |

* His Highneſs the Prince of Wur

‘ tenberg was that Day in great Dan

* ger of being taken Priſoner, he had

‘ headed a Squadron and led them to

* the Charge ; but when they came to

* the Attack, this Prince hurried into

* the Midſt of the Enemy, whom he

* now faw himſelf obliged to follow

* for fome Time as one of their own

* Party. By good Luck, the Smoke

* and Duſt prevented his being known,

“ and when the Troops returned to the

* Charge, the Prince difengaged hirn

* ſelf at the Price of the commanding

* Officer's Life, into whom he plung

* ed his Sword up to the Hilt ; and

* then giving Spurs to his Horfe, re

* joined the Swedes, the Enemy hav

* ing fent feveral Shot after him to no

* Effećt. - - - . '

“ Colonel Pabldorf distinguíſhed

* himſelf very eminently in this Ren

* counter. After our Horſe had pur

* fued the Enemy for fome Time, the

* King commanded them to stop at a

* Morafs, which feparated the two

* Parties. .. We were then advanced a

* League beyond the Foot, and the

* Baggage ; but his Majeſty refolved

* to return and encamp near the Vil

* lages of Atokki and Raikowa.

* We were but half a League's Di

* stance from the Frontiers of Musto

. .
*

“ vy , but the Enemy not ſparing their

“ own Country, laid all the Towns

“ and Villages in Aſhes, destroying e

“ very Thing for a Circumference of

“ ten or twelve Miles: fo that nothing

“ but Fire was feen any where, and

* the Air was fo darkened with the

* Smoke, that we could hardly fee the

* Sun. -

* On the eleventh his Majeſty de

* camped with the Army, and proceed

* ed a League on that Side, where the

* Battle had been fought the Day be

* fore ; but paſt not the Frontiers,

* coaſting along their Side only, and

* fat down near a Town called Stari

* chi, where we stayed fome Days, as

* well to give our Army a little Re

“ poſe, as to procure them fome

* Bread, of which the Scarcity en

* creaſed confiderably. As the Pea

* fants have a Cuſtom among them of

* keeping all their Corn under Ground,

* we applied ourſelves to feeking it

: * out, grinding it, and making it into

* Bread ; the Coffacks at the fame

“ Time giving daily Moleſtation to our

-* Guards and Foragers. |

“ The Czar with the groſs of th

* Muftovite Army, which conſiſted of

* Horſe, was retired fome Leagues

“ off; but Velt Marſhal Scheremethof

, had gained Smolensto with the major

“ Part of the Foot, in his Way to

* which Place he cut down a Wood, in

“ order to ſhut out the King from paf

: ‘ fing through that Country.

“ The King, who hitherto had flat

::* tered himſelf that he ſhould be able

. “ to bring the Czar to a pitch’d Battle,

* ſaw by this Play that he ſhould ne

r “ ver accompliſh it, and that he ſhould

“ ſuffer too much by advancing any

* farther ; he refolved therefore to pe

nctrate
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v netrate by another Rout, viz. by

* the Dutchy of Ševeria, tho' that was

* difficult, leading through Foreſts al

* moſt impaffable. * . . . . . "

“ As it was neceſſary to get before

* the Enemy, his Majesty detached

* Major-General Lagercrona with four

* thoufand five -hundred Horfe and

* Foot, and fix pieces of Cannon, with

“ Orders to advance in the Front to

* wards the Town of Kruifebow, and

* to repair the Roads for facilitating

* the March of the Army, and alſo to

* throw Bridges over the River Sof

* fa. : , :s:13 , : r u.tr2 v. '

- : Mr. Lagercrona marched out òf

* the Camp of Staricbi in the Night

“ between the fourteenth and fifteenth

of September, and the King followed

“ in the Morning with all the Army,

d. marched in feveral Columns.

“ We gained four Leagues that Day,

-“ and arrived at the Village of Bistri

* za, paffingthrough Milikowa, whence

* we had before come. "From hence

* the King eontinued his March on the

* fixteenth to Wolofniki, and fo on the

-“ feventeenth to Horbatka through the

-* Town of Malacziza, where we rest

* ed the eighteenth. -

‘ “ From Horbatka we marched on the

“ nineteenth to Kruifebof, where Mr.

-t. Lagercrona had laid two Bridges ;

:* he was now ordered to go on farther,

* and croſs the ſhorteſt of the Foreſts

“ on that Rout which divided Severia

t* from Litbuania, to poffeſs himſelf

“ of the Road, and fecure the Paffage

* over the River Ipooz (Obiecz in the

* Map) , whence he was to gain the

** Town of Poczoppo, which covers the

* Country on Smolenstow Side, through

“ which the Enemy must paſs into Se

“ veria. » - . . .

* at Propoist. i ,

* The King paſſed the Soffa at Kru

* ifebof, the very Day of his Arrival,

* on which we proceeded three Leagues

* farther to Lobza, After our Paffage

“ of the Soffa, we entered forthwith

“ into a Wood of above twenty

“ Leagues extent, and where Mr. La

* gercrona was miſled by the Peaſants:

* for having fwerved too much to the

“ right, he entirely declined from the

* Rout which was preferibed him, and

* fell into that which was ordained to

* Count Lowenbaupt, º to whom the

“ King fent Orders to paſs the Soffa
*

... “ The King, who marched on the

* twentieth from Lobza to the Village

“ of Buda immediately conceived that

!“ Lagercrona had miſſed his Way, be-

* cauſe he heard no more News ofhim';

* fo being arrived on the twenty firſt

* from Buda at Kortkovice he left his

* Baggage behind, and advanced with

* the Regiment of Guards, th. Dabi

* Carlers, and the Rear guard of Là

"* gercrona’s Party, being three hun

* dred Horſe commanded by a Major,

* who by Aecident had taken the

“ right Road. . . . -

* His Majesty on the twenty ſecond

* and twenty third proceeded and en

* tred into Severia, paffing the little

* River of Biefez at a Ford, there be

* ing no Bridge. In the firſt Village

** called Niwna, his Majeſty repoſed

' * himſelf, and was joined by 'the

* Count and the Drabans ; but the

' * Baggage followed flowly, being e

v* fcorted by the Regiment of Upland
* and other Troops. s. i

* The King ſtaid not longat Niwna ;

** and having fent the Major before

- * with the three hundred Horfe of

“ Lagercrona's Detachment, to render

- “ himſelf
*
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‘ himſelf Maſter of the Paſs of the I.

pooz ; he followed very early on

* the twenty fourth, and encamped

.“ near the River Ipooz, in the Vil

* lage of Drakowa, two Leagues from

* Niwna. On the twenty fifth, the

* Bridge over the Ipooz being finiſh

* ed, he continued his March a

* League farther to Koffinice, where

* we came forth from the great Wood,

* and began to diſcover a better Coun-

* try. 3 - i ' , ? * , , - ,

* The King waited here fifteen Days

* for his Army, who arrived by De

* grees, having ſuffered a little in the

* Foreſt. . . ; g. " i • .

* The Czar ſurpriſed to fee his E

• nemy turn back, stattered himſelf at

• firſt that they were returned into

• Lithuania; but being advertiſed of

* his pasting , the Soffa at Kruiſchow

c“ he was too much convinged that the

• King of Sweden intended for Seve

* ria. As it was his Intereft to prevent

• him, he instantly diſpatched Major

• General Istand at the Head of four

. « thouſand Horſe, with Orders to

- * march Day and Night till he had got

* before the Swedes, and to throw

• fome Troops into the Towns of Se

* veria, which are fortified after the

• Manner of that Country, with Ram

* parts overcaſt with Wood, and a
* Moat. - ' ' .2 : - i , *

. * This Mufcovite General was fol

* lowed preſently by Lieutenant-Ge

* neral Ronn, at the Head of fix Re

“ giments of Dragoons ; and theſe two

• Čommanders marched above thirty

• Leagues in three Days. Velt-Mar

“ íhal Scheremethof, having with - him

* Goltz, Allart, Renzel, and other

• Generals, followed Ifland and Ronn,

with that Body of Foot which haden

“ camped under Smolen/ko, all march

* ing as faſt as poſſible. -

“ General Baver, who was with the

* Czar's Army, was detached with fix

* thouſand Horfe, who were to follow

* cloſe at the Heels of the King. He

* fell in near the Town of Kruiſchof

“ with our Rear-gard, under the Com

“ mand of Major-General Cruus, which

“ he ordered Major-General Michos

* with two thouſand Dragoonsto attack.

* Michos was fo ſmartly received by

“ Lieutenant-Colonel Grothu/en, who

“ made Head againſt him with fome

* few Squadrons only, that he loft

* three hundred Men on the Spot ; af

:“ ter which, retreating with Precipitar

* tion, he had no Stomach to a fecond

“ Attack, : , -

. “The Czar who had kept his beft

.“ Troops with him, knowing that Ge

.“ neral Lowenhaupt had not yet joined

‘ the King’s Army, and that this Ge

.“ neral was in full March to paſs the

“ Dnieper, i reſolved to go and attack

-* him, and to cut off his March to

s“ wards Soffa, which Lowenhaupt had

: “ Orders to paſs at Propoiſk, or elfe

.“ where if he had found it more con

* venient. . . . . . . : •

- ': “ Lowenhaupt, who paſſed the Dnie

‘ per on the twenty fecond and twenty

* third of September, drawing accord

, ‘ ing to his Orders direćtly towards the

“ Soffa, though he doubted not but

: “ that the Enemy would attack, him.'

4 “ On the twenty fixth the Van-guard

‘ of the Enemy appeared, and the

s‘ twenty ſeventh and twenty eighth

-“ paſſed in little Skirmiſhes, wherein

: ‘ the Enemy, was always beaten. On

í ‘ the twenty-ninth, Count Lowen

haupt having gained fome Ground

* of them, notwithſtanding the heavy

Baggage,
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* Baggage, and Quantity of Waggons

* loaded with Proviſions for three

* Months, which he drew after him,

* was at no greater Diſtance than two

“ Leagues from Propoiß, when the

* groſs of the Enemy’s Army preſented

* itſelf before him, and againſt which

‘ he made Head, as your Serene High

* neſs will fee by the following Rela

* tion which I have the Honour to

“ fend you.”

A true Relation of the bloody Battle

fought near Liefna in the Palatinate

of Miciflaw, two Leagues from Pro

poiſk, between the Troops of bis Swe

diſh Majesty, commanded by Count

Adam-Lewis Lowenhaupt, and the

Ruffian Army commanded by his Cza

riſh Majesty and bis principal Gene

rals, on the twenty minth of Septem

ber 17o8.

After Count Lowenhaupt had receiv

ed Orders to paſs with his Army thro’

Propoiſk and Starodub, in order to go

and join his Majeſty, he paſſed the

Dnieper the twenty firſt and twenty

third of September near Sklow, over a

Bridge of Boats, though the Czar who

lay with his Army near Horki, Dreb

ben and Romanow, ten Leagues from

Sklow, might have eaſily diſputed the

Paffage.

The firſt Day this General purſued

his March without any Moleſtation

from the Enemy ; but on the next

fome of their Troops appeared, and

on the twenty fifth about two thouſand

Dragoons approached to attack our

Rear guard, which confifted of three

hundred Horſe, and as many Foot;

but as foon as our Rear guard faced

about to receive them, they durft not

5O

attack us, but retired in Hafte.

On the twenty fixth the Army ar

rived near Bieliza, which is a very dif

ficult and dangerous Paſs. Here the

Enemy - appeared in great Numbers.

General Lowenhaupt gave Orders to

place the Baggage in the Front, where

it proceeded with a Number of Troops

to guard it, and he followed himſelf

at the Head of the Regiments. The

fame Order was obſerved on the twen

ty feventh.

As we were now informed that all

the Enemy’s Cavalry was at Hand,

the Count de Lowenhaupt preſently

ranged his own on two Lines, and

placed his Foot in the Rear in a Val

ley where they were hid from the E

nemy: When the Battle was begun,

theſe were to enter at fome Opeņings

which the Horfe left between the

Squadrons. This Difpofition difcon

certed the Enemy, who were ranged

in order of Battle, and did not expećt

this Motion. . General Lowenhaupt,

who inſtantly perceived the Order in

which they ſtood, went to the right,

and Major-General Stackelberg to the

Ieft, and marched at the fame Time

with the two Lines to attack the Ene

my, who turned their Backs and ran

away full Speed. We followed them

half a League without being able to

overtake them ; but Lieutenant-Colo

nel Zoge, who was in our Front with

fome Squadrons, and who brifkly pur

fued their Rear-guard, had the good

Fortune to overtake fome of the hind-,

moſt, of whom he killed many, and

brought off eight Priſoners.

We learnt from the Prifoners, that

the Horfe we had purſued was com

manded by Menzikof and Pflug, who

led the Van ; and that the Czar follow

, D dd ed
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ed with the whole Army. This made

Lowenhaupt refoive to purſue his Way,

which he did, with a thouſand Diffi

culties, on account of the continual

Defiles, and the deep and almoſt un

paffable Moraffes, which very much

retarded his March, and occaſioned

the General to give Orders to his

Troops to lie this Night on their Arms

in the open Field, to be ready on any

Accident.

The Enemy hastened their March

to that Degree, that on the twenty

eighth in the Morning they began a

freſh Attack on our Rear-guard, which

received them fo brifkly, not only by

the Fire of their fmall Arms, but like

wife from their Cannon, (having pla

ced two Pieces behind a Defile, thro’

which their March lay) that they

could make no Impreſſion, and were

at laſt obliged to let us follow our

March; and though the Enemy after

wards tried at different Places, eſpe

cially on a Bridge which our Men

had laid over a little River, to attack

us with all their Force, they were ne

vertheleſs every where repulſed with

great Valour, though they had alrea

dy received their Cannon, and tho’

the Czar was come up with all the

Foot.

After we had placed the Baggage

in a fafe Situation, the Horfe marched

firſt, and then the Foot, drawing to

wards Liefta, where we arrived at

four in the Evening, and encamped

here on a narrow Spot of Ground.

The General immediately ordered the

Troops which formed the Van-guard,

to fet about repairing the Bridges over

the Morafs, which was near our Camp,

and to repair the Roads through a

Wood, where the Enemy had thrown

down a great Quantity of Trees, that

he might open and render the Rout to

Propoiſk more commodious for the

next Day. -

As we were apprifed, while we

were taking theſe Meaſures, that fome

of the Enemy’s Troops had already

poſted themſelves at Propoist, and that

fome other Detachments were paffing

by us, General Lowenhaupt thought

proper, on the twenty ninth at Break

of Day, to detach Quarter-Maſter

General Bra/k with feven hundred

Horfe and Foot drawn out of different :

Regiments, together with the Regi

ment of Foot of Abo Lebn, and the

Dragoons of Carelia and Scbreiterfelt.

Thefe Troops had orders to advance

in the Front, and were followed by

half the Baggage, and that Detach

ment which was to guard it. Next

marched the Regiment of Horfe of

Abo Lehn, the Dragoons of Colonel

Skog, and Colonel Leyon with the Bat

talion of Nyland, who were followed

by the other half of the Baggage. The

reſt of the Army remained on the Bor

ders of the Wood, to watch the Mo

tions of the Enemy, and prevent their

attacking the Baggage.

The Enemy had found Means to

defile and draw up all their Forces in

order of Battle in the Wood, which,

not being very thick, afforded Room

enough for their Troops. They came

out upon us all at once, without our

expećting them, and began their At

tack about eleven o’clock.

Our General after vifiting the

Ground and viewing the Situation of

the Field of Battle, drew up his Foot

facing the Wood, and being himſelf

difmounted at the Head of his own Re

giment of Foot, and the Battalions of

Helſingois
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Helſingois and Abo Lehn, he led them

on, ordering the other Regiments to

fecond him ; as likewife all the Troops

which were on this Side the Paſs near

the Baggage to join him. When they

were at about Muſquet-ſhot Distance

from the Enemy, the General mount

ed and rode towards the Horfe, who

at the fame Time with the Foot at

tacked the Enemy with fuch Fury

and Succeſs, that they were forthwith

compelled to give Ground, and were

at laſt driven out of the Wood where

we took four Pieces of Cannon,

So happy a Beginning extremely

animated the Troops, and made them

hope for a ſpeedy Defeat of the Ene

my. But as they were infinitely our

Superiours in Number, and were every

Moment bringing up freſh Troops

against us, it happened by Miftake,

and through the Fault of an Officer,

that the Swedes, who were already

Masters of the Wood, inſtead of being

feconded according to the General’s

Orders, were led back during his Ab

fence over the Plain towards thoſe

other Regiments who were advancing

to ſupport them. This not only occa

fioned fome Confuſion, but gave the

Enemy, who were reinforced by freſh

Troops, an Opportunity to repoſſeſs

themſelves of the Wood, and to point

their Cannon.

Count Lowenhaupt, in deſpair at

this Miftake, had now no other Courſe

left him but to advance his Artillery,

which ſtruck, fuch a Terror into the

Ruffians, that they retired, and did

not dare to make ufe of their Advan

tage. Colonel Wrangle was afterwards

ordered to attack the Enemy’s freſh

Body with all the Regiments of Foot

that were preſent, in order to drive

another.

were continually relieved.

them out of the Wood. On our At

tempt to penetrate into the Wood,

the Muſcovites came forth on the Plain,

forming themſelves into four Lines of

Foot, which were ranged behind one

We attacked them with fuch

Fury, that having staggered the firſt

Line, we drove them back on the fe-

cond, which puſhed back the others ;

being thus driven into the Wood,

where they met with a Support of freſh

Troops ; and having Advantage of the

Trees and the Buſhes, it was impoffi

ble for our Foot, notwithstanding all

the Efforts they made, to puſh them

farther. |

Whilſt our Foot were performing

Wonders, our Horfe overthrew the

Enemy’s Squadrons as often as they

advanced to the Charge, and often

puſhed them as far as the Wood, where

they were always fupported by their

Foot, without whole Aſlistance they

would have come very ill off.

This Battle laſted from Noon till

Night, in which the Enemy was al

ways driven back into the Woods with

great Lofs, as often as they came forth,

notwithſtanding the freſh Troops which

they brought up againſt us, and which

There

were three principal Aćtions, the Foot

returning every Time ranged in four

Lines, and the Horſe which formed

the two Wings in five or fix, whilſt

we had only a fingle Line to oppoſe

them with, the reſt of our Troops

having, as is already faid, gone for

ward with the Baggage. This Line

moreover was not long enough to pre

vent the Enemy’s flanking it, which

did not fail to happen during the three

Aćtions, in which fix thouſand Swedes

fustained from the Beginning a most

D d d 2 dreadful
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dreadful Fire, from an Army five

times at leaft their fuperiors in Num

ber, reckoning only the Muſcovites.

In the firſt Aćtion, when the Ene

my’s Foot attempted to follow the

Swediſh Regiments which were drawn

- back, as we have faid, out of the

- Wood into the Plain, without the

Knowledge of the General, and con

trary to his Orders, our Horfe fell on

them Sword in Hand, and routed

them in fuch a Manner, that quitting

their Ranks thev fled with Precipith

tion into the Wood. The Enemy’s

Horſe being advanced behind to fup

port the Foot, had the fame Fate, and

were driven back with like Force a

great Way among the Trees, without

giving them Time to recover their

Order, till they were at laſt ſupported

by their Foot. - :: 3.. .

In the fecond Action, the Swediſh

Foot, as we have feen, not only over

threw the four Lines of Foot on the

Plain, but purſued them a great Way

within the Wood; where the Enemy

bringing up freſhTroops, and making

Ufe of their Cannon, obliged our Re

giments to retreat, which they did

however in good Order. Our Horſe

at the fame Time repulſed thoſe of

the Enemy with equal Succeſs; though

tome of our Squadrons being advanced

too far into the Wood, fuffered a little

from the Enemy’s Foot.

At the third general Shock, the E

nemy made their laſt and greateſt Ff.

forts, leading on freſh Troops just

arrived to attack our fix thouſand

Swedes, who quite ſpent with Fatigue,

and b ing fo much their Inferiours in

Number, could not hinder them from

making themfelves Masters of the Pafs

towards Profoi/; ; but when our Regi

ments which had marched in the Front,

and were already advanced a League

and a half, having received Orders to

turn back to our Affiſtance, had return

ed and joined us; we attacked the

Enemy all together with fo much Va

lour, that they were put to flight, and

loſt on this Occaſion feventeen Stand

ards, and two pair of Kettle-Drums,

which we took in the Rout. At the

fame time our Cannons, which were

charged with Mufquet-balls, made fuch

terrible Havock, eſpecially on a Regi

ment which was cloathed in green,

and advanced beyond the others, that

the Ground was covered over with

dead Bodies, very few eſcaping.

After this Battle, the General hav

ing drawn up his Army, ſtood on the

Field till very late at Night, to fee if

the Enemy had any farther Defign of

attacking him; but they were too

much diſmayed by the laſt Aćtion,

feeing that all their Efforts which had

coſt them fo many Lives had been

fruitlefs ; for they were forced to aban

don the Field of Battle: they began

therefore to retreat, firſt with the left

Wing of their Army, and afterwards

with all their Foot, penetrating farther

into the Wood where they kindled

feveral Fires. -

This Retreat of the Enemy cauſed a

Refolution in General Lowenhaupt,

who thought not proper to attack them

again on this Spot, to continue his

March ; hoping to find on his Rout a

more advantageous Ground, in cafe that

the Enemy had a Defire to follow him,

and to give him Battle a fecond Time.

So after having stood fome Hours in

order of Battle, he cauſed Vefpers to

be faid quietly, and then gave Orders

to the Regiments to defile one after

another
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another into the Road. This was all

executed in good Order; nor did the

Enemy, who was drawn up in Batta

lia hard by, and faw all that was

done, dare to moleſt us in the leaft

Degree.

As feveral Waggons had run foul

of each other during the Darkneſs of

the Night, by which they ſtopt up the

Way, and hindered the March of one

Part of the Artillery which had ferved

in the Battle and could not come on,

the General ordered the Cannons to be

funk in the Bogs, that the March might

not be retarded. Near Propoi/ our

Regiments joined the greateſt Part of

the Baggage which was fent before ;

but as the Enemy had reduced this

little Town to Aſhes, and as we could

not find any Wood to build a Bridge,

and the Enemy's Troops began to ap

pear facing us, the General took a Re

folution to turn on one Side ; and re

flećting on the Difficulty of dragging

along with him a vaſt Quantity of

Baggage, with which he was to paſs

three Rivers, and Woods of twenty

Leagues in length, where the Enemy

might always ſtop him by every Mo

ment haraffing and retarding his

March, he ordered the best Part of

the Baggage, and fuch as could con

veniently be carried on, to be pre

ferved, and the rest with all the Wag

gons to be deſtroyed. This was exe

cuted direétly, and the General having

diſtributed the Baggage Horſes among

the Foot, continued his Journey.

It was impoſſible on this Occaſion

to hinder feveral of the Soldiers and

Servants from intoxicating themfelves

with Wine, Brandy and other Liquors,

which occaſioned/them to lie behind,

and for the moſt part fall into the

Hands of the Coffacks; and I believe,

one might fafely fay, that theſe were

almoſt the only Priſoners made by

the Enemy during the whole March.

Before we had quited Propoist, an

Alarm was fpread of the Enemy’s Ap

proach. The General inſtantly order

ed fome Regiments to face about,

which ranged themfelves in order of

Battle near the Town on a little Plain;

but when he ſaw that they were only

the Coffacks, he ordered his Men to

defile through the Wood, all along

the Side of the River, with Hopes to

find an eaſy Place to paſs the Saffa,

which he did near the Village of

Glewſna, four Leagues from Pripoist,
where five hundred Horfe fwam over

eaſily the fame Night. - s

The next Day being the firſt of

Ottober, the reſt of the Troops fwam

over likewife; and now the whole Ar

my having pasted the River, the Ge

neral purſued his March very comitmö

diouſly thro’ thoſe great Woods, and

paffed the Rivers of Bielez and pocs

without any Oppoſition ; and being at

laſt arrived in the great Plains of S. ve

ria, he reſted his Troops. " -

As foon as General Lowenhau: t de

camped on the tenth, tb join his Mä

jesty, General Von Worden attacked

us with four thouſand Horfe ; but was

fo well received that he retired in Con

fufion, after having loft upwards of

four thouſand Men, who were killed

on the Spot. After this Rencounter,

the General arrived the fame Evening

at Turkowa, where he, found a Swedist,

Party arrived there before him, and

on the thirteenth he joined the King at

Rukowa, which was the Head Quar

tGr8. - -

The Lofs of the Enemy in the a

bove
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bove mentioned Battle was confidera

ble. Schultz, the Muſcovite Adjutant

General, who was taken Prifoner

fome Time afterwards, confeſs’d, that

it amounted to upwards of fix thou

fand Men, who were kill'd on the

Spot; without reckoning the wounded,

which were a much greater Number.

Menzikof’s Brigade, confiſting of fix

Regiments, was almoſt entirely de

ftroyed ; as were the Regiments of

the Czar's Guards of Preobrastn/ki,

and Semenofski, which fuffered terribly,

Amongst the Perfons of Note, the

Prince of Heffe-Darmstadt, General

Baver, and a great Number of Offi

cers were wounded, and the firſt di

ed of his Wounds. We had near

three thouſand Men killed, with ma

ny Officers of Diſtinétion. *

Count Lowenbaupt performed on

this Occaſion, whatever was in the

Power of Valour or Conduct, expofing

himſelf in all Places where the Fire was

moſt violent. He received two Wounds,

which did not however prevent him

from ſtaying in the Battle till it was

OVêr,

Troops never fought with more Bra

very and Firmnefs, notwithstanding

the extraordinary Inequality of Num

bers, than on this Day ; fix thouſand

Men having fuſtained the whole Ef

forts of more than thirty thouſand,

without ſtaggering or lofing one Foot

of Ground, from Noon till Night:

and tho' the Field of Battle was mar

íhy, and alſo very clofe and ſtreight;

and that during the Fight itſelf, the

Wind drove both Hail and Snow in

to the Eyes of our Soldiers, they de

fended themfelves, notwithſtanding

ạll theſe Diſadvantages, like Lions till

It is certainly a Truth, that our

*

the Night: fo that we muſt have ob

tained a compleat Vićtory, if we had

had more Room to aćt in, and if the

General could have departed from the

King’s Orders, and inſtead of follow

ing his Majeſty, as his Inſtrućtione .

were, through Woods and grievous

Defiles, where it was cafy for the Ene

my to cut us off and harrafs us every

Minute, could have waited for them

and attacked them with all his Forces

on an advantagious Ground in an open

Field. All thoſe who were preſent

at this bloody Battle, thought they

could neve ſufficiently admire how glo

riouſly our Troops delivered themſelves

out of fuch difficult Straits.

Other Hiſtorians relate this A&tion

more in favour of the Czar, who is

faid o have gotten a complete Vićtory,

and to have poffeffed himſelf of a vaſt

Quantity of the Swediſh Waggons ;

and that Lowenbaupt, who is agreed

to have made a fine Retreat, brought

no more than the fourth Part of his

Mén to the King. An Account, l

think, not fo probable as that given

by our Author : for if this Army had

been fo nearly deſtroyed, it muſt have

been an unpardonable Fault either in

the Czar and his Generals, to have

fuffered thoſe few ſhattered Remains

to have joined the King in an orderly

Retreat.

“ I ſhall only add, My Lord, to this

“ Relation, that Prince Menzikoff being

‘ ordered to follow Count Lowenbaupt

“ and enrer Severia on that Side, paſ

‘ fed the Soffa near Hommel, and entered

* the Gountry through Czernikow. As

* to the Czar, he returned to Smolenſko

* with the reſt of his Army, and the

* Wounded, which were a great

“ many,

v 3 “ I have
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* I have told your Serene Highneſs,

* that his Majeſty fpent fifteen Days

* at Koffinice. This Village is fituated

* at the Entry of a great Wood, twelve

* Leagues from Starodub, and feven

* from Potſchopo. Notwithstanding

* our utmoſt Diligence, the Enemy, if

* they did not get before us, at leaft

* entered along with us into the Coun

* try. The firſt Step which Ifland

* took, was to posteſs himſelf instantly

“ of Starodub and Potſchopo, to obſerve

* the future March of the Swedes, and

* burn all the Villages through which

* they were to paſs.

* We were fome Days at Koffinice

* before we had any News of Major

* General Lagercrona, who instead of

* going out of the Wood near Pot/copo,

* went out two Leagues from Starodub ;

* fo that the Enemy had Time to take

* all their Meaſures of Precaution, be

* fore his Arrival: when he afterwards

* took his Rout to join the King, he

* received Orders to return towards

* Starodub, in order to watch the

* Motions of the Muſcovites who were

* fortifying themſelves more and more,

* and to endeavour to prevent them

* from burning the Villages. Colo

* nel Hamilton was detached to join

* Lagercrona with a thouſand Horfe,

* that he might be in the better Con

* dition to put a Stop to the Defo

* lation which the Enemy were mak

* ing. -

* The King decamped from Kaffinice

* the eleventh of Ottober, and taking

* the Road to the Ukrain, he advanced

* the first, Day three Leagues to Bi

* alabcrsĩ, where he : emained till the

“ twelfth. The Army marched id dif

* ferent Columns, all led by Major

* Generals. From Bialaborst we went

* the thirteenth to Ruchowa, where

‘ Count Lowenbaupt with his Troops

“ joined the King. The March was

* was continued on the fourteenth

* from Ruchowa to Skolkow, where the

* King commanded Colonel Albedhyl

* with twelve Squadrons to cover his

‘ March to the right, where Menzikof

“ was, and to hinder the Enemy from

“ burning the Country through which

* he was to paſs.

“ On the fixteenth of O'Tober, we

marched from Skolkow two Leagues

‘ to Czerenkowa. On the eighteenth

* the King paſſed by the Town of Sta

* rodub to the right; the reſt of the

“ Army paffing at the fame Time on

* the left Side of it. We made three

* Leagues to Kartuczina. The Ene

* my which was in Starodub came out

* that Day, and did fome Miſchief to

“ our Baggage.

* From Kartuczina we went on the

‘ nineteenth to Panorofka, where we

“ reſted fome Days. Here Mr. Lager

* crona returned with his Party.

“ Velt-Marſhal Scheremethof in the

* mean Time having entered the Coun

* try with his Foot, and having under

* him the Generals Goltz, Allart, Ren

* zel and others, kept up even with

* the King's Army on the left, without

“ daring to attack us ; fo that nothing

* remarkable paffed, unleſs that Gene

“ ral Iſland having with four Regiments

“ of Dragoonstaken Poffeſſion of a Paſs

“ near that Column, which was led by

* General Creutz, this General ordered

* Colonel Hamilton, who had now

“joined him with his Detachment, to

* attack Iſland. Hamilton forced the

* Paſs, killed many of his Men, and

* put the reſt to Flight. - -

* The Enemy feeing the Rout which

the
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* the King of Sweden had taken, failed

* not to throw forme Troops into No

6 vogorod, Sewier/ki, the Capital of the

• Province, and fortified like the other

* Places ; fo that General Creutz,

* whom the King ordered to make

* himſelf Maſter of it, came too late,

* the Enemy having been before-hand

* with him. He was then ordered,

* with General Cruus, to attend the

* Motions of Scheremethof; who, fear

* ing an Attack, caſt Bridges over the

“ river Dezna, and made his Army

“ paſs over. *

* The Enemy left off burning, that

* they might not incenfe the Coffacks ;

* and fo much the rather as the Swedes

* diđ no fuch Thing, and as they faw

• that all the dreadful Waſte they had

* committed could not ftop the King

“ of Sweden’s March thro’ a Country

* which abounded with many good

* Things, and eſpecially Forage; which

* the King’s Cavalry, utterly fatigued

• with the terrible March they had

* made, did not lofe the Advantage

“ of, tho' they were in Motion.

* The King of Sweden’s Rout to

* wards the Ukrain was very agreeable

• to Mazeppa, Great General of the

• Coffacks; who being very ill fatis

* fied with the Czar’s Government,

• had formed a Deſign to ſhake off the

• Yoke, and throw himſelf into the

• Protećtion of the King of Sweden.

• But as great Circumfpećtion was ne

• ceffary, he had truſted this Deſign

* only to two or three principal Men

“ of the Country, of whoſe Fidelity he

• was perfuaded; and to conceal his

« Game the better, he had fent his

• Nephew Woniarowſki to Prince Men-

* zikof, at the Time when he ap

“ proached Czernikow after the Battle

‘ with Lowenhaupt, to affure the Czar

“ of his Submiſſion and Fidelity, and

to excuſe his not coming himſelf,

‘ on the account of a Diſtemper, whichº

‘ he uſed as a Pretence.

‘ Mazeppa very dexterouſly employ

ed a Livonian, a Subjećt of the King

‘ of Sweden, who having been made a

· Priſoner at the Beginning of the

“ War, had been tranſported into this

* Country, where he had fince lived

with his Family. This Man was

ſent ſecretly, accompanied by one of

‘ his Relations, with neceſſary Inſtruc

‘ tions to infinuate Mazeppa's Inten

‘ tions to the King. Thefe arrived

‘ when his Majeſty was at Panarofka,

‘ and were preſently diſpatched ac

‘ cording to their Wiſhes.

‘ But whether Menzikofhad any In

‘ telligence of Mazeppa's Defign, or

* whether he only doubted it, Wonia

* rowſki, foon perceived that he had

* no good Inclination, either to him

‘ or to his Uncle ; and being warned

‘ at the fame Time to keep on his

* Guard, he refolved to fet out with

‘ out taking leave. At his Return

‘ Mazeppa pretended to be very much

* diſpleafed at the young Man’s Con

‘ dućt, and complained thereof to a

“ Muſcovite Colonel, who was always

* about him by the Czar’s Orders, to

‘ watch his Aćtions: defiring him to

* go and make his Excuſe to Prince

‘ Menzikof, and to endeavour to re

‘ move all thoſe Suſpicions which

‘ he might have coneeived againſt
* him. -

The Colonel, deceived by theſe

* Pretences, went to wait on Menzi

‘ kºf; and Mazeppa, charmed at

‘ the Removal of his over-looker, left

‘ a Garriſon in Baturin, which was

“ his
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: his Refidence, with Orders to the

Commandant, to defend the Place to

* the laſt Extremity ; and went himſelf

* over the Dezna, in the Company of

* four or five thouſand Men, being

* the principal Perſons of the Coun

* try.

* The King of Sweden, who ad

* vanced towards the fame River,

* marched the twenty-fecond from Pa

“ narofka to Mazovobuta; from whence

* on the twenty third of October, he

“ proceeded to Larinofka; and, on

* the twenty-fifth, came to Horki,

* paffing near the Town of Novogrod

* Sewieefki, where General Ronn com

* manded. -

* As to Mazeppa, after having paf

* fed the Dezna, he drew direćtly to . '

* wards the Swediſh Quarters, the

* Troops which he had with him be

* lieving that he intended to attack

* them; but when he was within a

“ little Distance he diſcloſed his De

* ſign, which none of them oppoſed.

* He afterwards advanced to a Vil

* lage, where were the Colonels Hielm

* and Gyllenstierna, with their Regi

* ments of Dragoons, who were a lit

* tle alarmed.

• Mazeppa having fent one to the

• Swedes to notify his Arrival, Colo

* nel Hielm was prevailed on with great

« Difficulty to believe the Meffenger,

* imagining it a Snare laid for him.

* He ordered his Troops to mount

« their Horſes, and as he had in his

* Regiment an Italian Captain, named

* De Saxe, who had fome Time ferved

* the Muſcovites, and who perſonally

* knew Mazeppa, he fent him to him,

* with fome Dragoons, to enquire in

* to the Bottom of the Affair. The

* Caprain returned, and reported that

5 I

* Mazeppa was there in Perfon, whom

* Hielm then received with all fuitable

‘ Honours. The Coffack-General re

* mained there the next Day, being

‘ the twenty-eighth ; on which he ob

- * liged his Chiefs to confirm their

* Confederacy by a folemn Oath. Co

v ‘ lonel Hielm fent immediately Ad

vice of this Matter to the King, who

‘ was but three Leagues off; and who

gave forthwith Orders to prepare

‘ Quarters for Mazeppa half a League

* from Horki, where he arrived the

* fame Evening.

* The next Day was fixed for Ma

‘ zeppa's Audience. He arrived at

* the Court, accompanied with the

* Chiefs of the Country, viz, the

* Quarter-Maſter-General, the Chief

* Judge, the Chancellor, the two Aid-A

“ de-Camp Generals, and feveral Có

.“ lonels. His Train confifted of a

* thouſand Perſons, and before him

“ was carried the two Enſigns of his

* Dignity, namely, an Horſe's Tail

* and a General's Truncheon. *

* Mazeppa being come into the

* King's Prefence, harangued him in

* Latin. His Diſcourſe was ſhort,

“ but well pointed. He beſeeched his

* Majesty to protećt the Cofficks, and

“ gave God Thanks that he had been

* pleaſed to deliver them from that

• Slavery, with which they had been

“ for fome Time threatned by the Czar.

“ He afterwards, kiſs'd the King's
“ Hand ; and as he was troubled with

* the Gout, he was permitted to fit

* down, while the King remained

“ standing, and reafoned with him.

“ Mazeppa, is a Man of fixty four

* Years of Age, of a middle Stature

* and thin, with a ſtern look, and

º wearing his Mustaches after the Po

E e c list
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* liſh Manner; he is nevertheleſs of

a very pleaſant Temper, and delights

much in making Jeſts. He ſpeaks

very properly, and there is much

good Senfe in all he fays ; he hath

ſtudied formerly, and ſpeaks the La

tin Tongue very well. His Charac

ter approaches very near to that of

‘ the late Grand Treaſurer Sapieba,

* whom your Serene Highneſs hath

* feen in Saxony.

“ The King was much pleaſed with

‘ his Converſation, which he ſuffered

“ him to continue till Noon, fome

* times on more ferious Matters, in

* Prefence of his Excellency Count

“ Piper, and the two Secretaries of

“ State; fometimes in the Company of .

* the principal Officers and Coffack

“ Miniſters, who had the Permiſſion

* to come into the King's Prefence,

* and to kifs his Hand. When the

“ Hour of Dinner was come, the

“ King fat down at Table, and with

* him Mazeppa and his Officers of

* the firſt Rank. Befides the King's

‘ “ Table, there were two great Tables

“ prepared for the Coffack-Miniſters,

* who were likewife invited by Count

“ Piper and Rhein/child.

“ After Dinner the King returned to

‘ his Chamber, whither Mazeppa had

* the Horſe’s-Tail brought, which he

“ fhewed to the King, and laid at his

‘ Majeſty’s Feet, as a Token of his

“ Submifiion : he then retired, and

* when he mounted his Horfe his

“ Trumpets founded, which brought

‘ all his People together to attend him,

* who all gave greaț Demonſtration of

“ Refpećt to his Perfon.

“ Mazeppa now received Advice,

‘ that a Muſcovite Party had been

* commanded to ſurpriſe him ; , and

‘ that the fame Party had carried off

‘ fome Waggons belonging to his

‘ Troops near the Dezna. The King

‘ ordered Colonel Dabldorff the fame

* Evening with fix hundred Horſe and

three hundred Coffacks, to repair

' to Blonia on the Dezna, five Leagues

‘ from his Majeſty’s Quarters, to watch

, ‘ the Motions- of the Enemy, and co

‘ ver the Right of the Army.

“ The reſt remained at Horki from

‘ the twenty fifth of OEober, to the

* laſt of this, Month. Velt-Mar

‘ ſhal Scheremethof was poſted with his

“ Troops along the Dezna, with De

‘ ſign to prevent the King of Sweden’s

“ Paffage.

* On the thirty-firſt of OGober the

“ King decamped from Horki with

.“ his Column, and went a League and

‘ a half to Ignotofka ; and having re

* folved to throw Bridges over the Ri

* ver at one League from thence, at

* the Village of Mezin, however great

* the Difficulty was, with which he

* was to ſtruggle to get at this Place,

‘ he would not decline his Purpoſe.

‘ He went attended by the Prince of

“ Wurtenberg and Major-General Ax

‘ el Sparre, and followtd by his Regi

‘ ment of Foot-guards, and by the

‘ Dahl Carlers Foot to order thePaſſage.

‘ The Column under Sparre having

‘ foon joined them, they fell preſent

‘ ly to work on the Bridges ; but the

“ Froſt coming upon ito filled

* the River with Cakes of Ice, that

‘ nothing was to be done that Day.

“As this gave the Enemy Time, and

‘ the King imagined they would not

‘ fail to come and diſpute the Paffage

‘ with him, his Majeſty placed twenty

“ eight pieces of Cannon on fome ri

‘ fing Ground bordering on his

- * O
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* of the River, and which commanded

* the Country on the other Side.“

* We foon diſcovered the Enemy,

* who did not however, for fear of

* our Cannon, approach while it was

* Day-light; but as Night came on,

* they took the Advantage of fome

* Buſhes, with which the Banks on .

* their Side were furniſhed: fo that

* on the firſt of November in the Morn

* ing, we perceived they had raiſed a

* Bittery on the left of our Artillery. .

* The Enemies Fire was very weak,

* the Groſs of their Troops keeping

* always at a Diſtance, our Cannon be-,

* ing very fucceſsfully diſcharged on

* them as often as they ventúred to .

* approach. - .

* The fecond was the Day, deſtin'd,

* by the King for the Paflage ; but

* as the Batteries of the Enemy hin

* dered us from attempting the River

* where its Banks were moſt eaſy to

* be climbed up on the other Side,

* and where it was our Bufineſs to poft

* fome of our Men ; we were obliged

* to feek after another Place, which by

* its Difficulty render’d this perhaps

* the moſt extraordinary Paſſage that
* ever was. * * l

“ You muſt know, my Lord, that

* the Hill on which the Cannon were

* placed, was very ſteep, and the

* Space between the Hill and the Ri

* ver very narrow on that Side ; the

* King nevertheleſs ordered his Troops

* to deſcend here, not only thoſe who

* were to pafs, but thoſe who were to

* build the Floats; for Boats we had

* none. , : * , .

* The Officers and Soldiers having

* ſlid down the Hill on their hinder

* Parts, made fome Floats or Pontons at

* the Foot of it. There then paſſed over

* fome Men, who faftened the Cords

* or Cables on the other Side, which '

‘ was to ferve them for paffing and re

“ paffing ; this being done, we began

* by carrying over fifteen or twenty

* Soldiers on each Float: fo that

‘ towards the Evening fix hundred

‘ Men, namely, two hundred West

uanlanders and four hundred Fin

‘ nois had paffed with Major-General

“ Stakelberg ' at their Head, who

‘ under º him Lieutenant - Colonel '

* Sacken von Oefel, and Major Staren-

‘ fycht. . . . - - -

* The Enemy had hitherto underta-

‘ ken nothing, they had only made

“a few Motions; but at Night, they

‘ approached with fix or feven Batta-

‘ lions, commanded by Lieutenant-'

“ General Allart. This General di

“ vided his Troops, and made one

“ Party advance to the Right and the '

* other to the Left, to affail the Swedes

* on both Sides; to whom he marched

* up with a long March, the better

* to avoid the Fire 3 of the Cannon,

* which was diſcharged with great Suc

* ceſs. * * . . . .

‘ “ Stakelberg, who had taken Pof-'

* festion of the Buſhes, was ordered to

“ advance to the Left with the Finnois,

* to attack the Enemy’s Battery. By

* this Means there was fome Diſtance

“ of Ground between him and the Wef

“ manlanders. The Enemy in the '

* mean Time being got within fhot,

“ and the Night growing fo dark that

* they could no longer distinguiſh'

“ each other, the Swedes kept them

* felves as cloſe as postible. -

* The Enemy then began firſt to

* diſcover themſelves by a Volley of

* their ſmall Arms, without however

“ being able to fee any of us, and the '

“ Grenadiers
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“ Grenadiers being poſted oppoſite

* this vacant Space between the two

* Parties under Stakelberg, threw their

* Granades, ali which fell into the

* River without doing any Miſchief.

* On the other Hand Major Staren

‘ fych, who commanded the Westinan

‘ landers, and who had the firſt En

“ gagement with the Muftovites, dif

* cerned the Enemy plainly by the

* Light of their own Fire. He returned

* their Firetherefore with much Vigour,

* and much more Succeſs. In the ln

“ terval other Troops continued to

“ paſs over, while · Major-General

“ Stakelberg returned to ſupport them.

“ The Firing laſted three Hours with

hardly any Diſcontinuance ; fo that

* the Powder failing in the End, each

“ Soldier having fired upwards of thir

* ty Times, his Majeſty ordered the

* rest of the Troops to paſs over. In
*

* the mean while, thc Swedes repulſed.

* the Enemy Sword-in-hand, for they

“ had no more Powder, and hinder- »

‘ ed them from cutting off their Re

* turn to the River, where the Muſ

“ covites endeavoured to lay hold on

* the Ropes to which the Floats were

* fattened.

‘ The great Obstinacy with which .

* the Swedes maintained their Poſt, at

“ laſt repelled the Enemy , who, fu

“ perior as they were in Number, re

* treated in Confuſion, fearing that

* they might be purſued ; which how

* ever they were not, unleſs by our .

* Cannon, which fired very brifkly on

* their Retreat.

“ coque.

* abouts wounded. Two of the King’s

* Adjutant Generals were amongſt the

‘ wounded, namely Ogilvi and Duwald,

“ who paſt and repaſt with his Majeſty’s

“ Orders ; the two Days

‘ afterwards,

“ We being now Maſters of the Paf-,

* fage, the King employed the next

* Day in finiſhing two Bridges. Ge

“ neral Raos, who was a League lower

* down, had Orders to make one te

* paſs with his Column ; and the whole

* Army paffed the River at theſe two

* Places.

“ Whilſt we were buſy in paffing

* the Dezna, the Czar was come poft,

* from Smolenſko to join his Army,.

* imagining that the King of Sweden.

‘ deſigned to ſuccour the Town of

‘ Baturin : For which Mazeppa feared

* the more, as it was in a very bad

* State of Defence, tho’ he had left

“ a very reafonable Number of Troops

* there. The Fortifications of this.

“ Place were in a very tattered State,

* and were built in the ordinary Man

“ ner of that Country, where the

* ſtrongeſt Place could at beſt paſs

* but what the French call a Bi

Mazeppa would have repair

* ed it fome Years ago, but was al

* ways hindered by the Creatures of the

* Czar, who defired that Mazeppa

* ſhould not have any ſtrong Place in

* in his Poſſeſſion. Thefe therefore

* diffuaded him from it, alledging for

* their Reaſon, that he had no Occa

“ on to lay out his Money this Way i

‘ for his Czariſh Majeſty was ſtrong e

‘ The Muſcovites had fix hundred, “ nough to defend him from all the

‘ Men killed, and more than a thou

‘ fand wounded, according to their

‘ own Confeffion ; and we had but

* thirty killed, and ſeventy or there

*

“ Inſults of his Enemies,

* The Czar defirous to be revenged.

“ on Mazeppa, againſt whom he had.

‘ publiſhed a dreadful Manifeſto, gave

& Orders
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* Orders for the immediate Attack of

“ his Capital before the Swedes could

* come to his Affiftance. To which

* Purpoſe, Menzikof, who was noe

* far from it, fuddenly inveſted it with

* fome thouſand Men, and gave an

* Affault on the third of November ;

“ his Troops took it Sword-in-hand

* without much Lofs, and after an in

* human Maſſacre, without fparing

* Sex or Age, they carried away the

* Women who remained alive, with

* all the Cannon which amounted to

* forty Pieces, without reckoning the

* Mortars; and then reduced the Town

* to Aſhes, together with the Mills

* which were on the Sem, after having

“ firſt plundered every thingin the moſt

* barbarous Manner. Part of the Gar

* rifon faved themſelves over the River

* Sem, and had the good luck to ef

* cape ; but the Commandant was ta

* ken and treated very cruelly. He

* was a Native of Pruffia, and his

* Name was Konigfeck,

* The King of Sweden having paf

* fed the Dezna, continued his March

* towards the River Sem, and advanc

* ed the fixth of November to Cziepłof

* ka. On the feventh, his Majeſty

* continued his March to Lucknowa ;

* and from thence repaired on the

“ eighth to Otiufa. In this Village

* the Peaſants who had fled away, as

* the other Inhabitants of the Country

* did, feeing his Majeſty’s Approach

* came forth and preſented him a large

* Loaf with Salt, as a Token of their

* Confidence. *

* The King halted here till the rest

“ of the Army had paſt the Dezna. He

* afterwards followed his Rout, and

* paſſed the Sem the twelfth, near the

s Town of Baturin; where they faw

* with Horror the dreadful Deſtrućtion

* that had been committed, the very

“ Air being infected with the Stench

“ of dead Bodies, fome of which were

“ half burnt. His Majesty advanced

* two Leagues and a half to Horodista,

* where he ſtopt fome Days.

“ Here Mazeppa's People brough:

* an Adjutant-General of Prince Men

‘ zikof, whom they had taken at Przi

‘ luki. His Name was Schultz, and

‘ he was a Native of Pruffia. He was

* difpatched from the Czar with Let

* ters to King Angustus, to defire thať

“ Prince to return into Poland, feeing

* he had no more to fear from the King

“ of Sweden, who was now reduced to

* the last Extremity. Several Letters

“ were found upon him direćted to the

* Chancery, all full of vulgar Invec

* tives and Muſcovite Rodomontades, to

“ perſuade the Publick of many Things

* to our Diſadvantage, at which the

“ King laughed much when he read

* them. -

‘ “ As foon as the Czar was joined by

* Menzikof, he retired on the Fron

* tiers of his Dominions to Glukow on

* the River Lefzinan, between the Ri

* vers of Dezna and Sem, where hé

‘ waited for feveral new Regiments

* from Mufeovy, which amounted on

* their Arrival to twenty thouſand

* Men. He had with him fome thou

“ fand Coffacks, who preferved their

“ Fidelity; and as he was very defirous

“ of gaining over the reſt, he thought

‘ proper to begin by depofing Mazep

* pa, which was performed with great

* Ceremony in the Town of Baturin,

* as foon as it was taken. They pre

“ pared for this Purpoſe a Scaffold, on

* which his Effigies dreft in the blue

: String of the Order of St. Andrew',

* was
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“ was firſt stript of that Order, theri

* thrown down, and afterwards hang

* ed by the common Hangman. '

* As the Czar had confined the E

* lećtion of another Great General , at

* Glukow to the Number of feven ;

* they elećted into this Dignity a Co

* lonel of Starodub, named Ivan Ilie

* witz Skoropatzki, whom his Czariſh

* Majeſty had propoſed to the Costacks

* of his Party.

* Commanders of Territories or Pro

* vinces, and there are fome who com

* mand upwards of ten thouſand Men.

* The Seafon being too far advanced

* to put off any longer the Confidera

* tion of Winter-quarters for the Ar

* my, where they might repoſe them

* felves after the moſt toilſome March

* that any Army had ever undertaken;

* it was endeavoured to canton them

* in fuch a Manner that they might

* refreſh themfelves well, and be free

* from any Inſult = a Precaution very

* neceſſary, fince his Majeſty would

* not remove too far from the Fron

* tiers of Muſcovy. - ,

* On this Side the River Sem begins

* the vaſt Country of the Ukrain, which

* extends to the Crim Tartary on the

* one Side, opening every where the

* largeſt and moſt delightful Plains,

* which in fome Parts abound fo plen

* tifully with Towns and Villages,

* that for many Leagues together we

* are never out of Sight of them. '

* As the King had cauſed an exaćt

* Account to be taken of the Situation

“ of this whole Country, particularly

* all along the Frontiers, his Majeſty

* thought proper to gain yet more

* Marches; and caſting his Eyes on

* the Town of Romnei or Rumni, and

* the neighbouring Parts, he fent Mr.

\, **

2

The Colonels are thé

* Gyllenkrok to fecure that Place, which

* is fituated on the River Sula, near

* the Frontiers of Ruffia, having a

“ Rampart and a Ditch, and to make -

º a Diſpoſition for the Winter Quar

* ters: ' ,

; c. Gyllenkrok advanced to Horodista,

* accompanied by fome Troops and a

“ Colonel of Mazeppa's with a Party of
“ Coffacks.

- “ The Czar had already publiſhed

* his Proclamations in feveral Towns

* which bordered on the Frontiers.

* Thefe Proclamations were full of Ca

* lumnies, which the Muſeovite Court

“ ſpread amongſt the Coffacks, to make

‘ them believe that the King of Sweden,

* whom they painted as a Tyrant and

“ an unjuſt Invader, was come to exer

* cife all manner of Cruelties. It was

“ afterwards fet forth, that as the Czar

“ had given them a new Great-Gene

* ral in the Room of Mazeppa, againſt

“ whom there were the moſt bitter In

“ većtįves; he exhorted them to re

“ cognize him as their Chief, and to

* keep themſelves stedfaſt againſt the

* common Enemy of their Country.

* This Manifeſto was without Date, or

* Name, or Place where it was made,

“ but most horribly violent.

“ Gyllenkrok at his Arrival at Romnei,

* found theſe Proclamations publiſhed;

* this cauſed him to put one of the

* Burgomaſters under Arreſt; he was

* accuſed of having been with the Ruf

“ stans, to demand Succours of them.

* The King decamped the fixteenth

* from Horodiſka, and followed Gyllen

* krok with his Column, proceeding

* three Leagues to Hallinka, on the

* River Zifz. Before he decamped

* thence, he fent Adjutant-General

: Linroth to the Generals Creutz and

* Cruus,
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“ Cruus, who led the laſt Columns of:

* the Army, and had not yet paffed

* the Sem, with Orders to paſs it with

‘ the utmoſt Expedition... Linroth hap

* pily joined Cruus ; but as he was go

* ing with the fame Orders to Gene

* ral Creutz, : who was but half a

* League distant: from the other, a

• Party of the Coffacks that were our

* Enemies, who had flipt between the

. * two Columns, furprized him on the

* Road ; and as he had but three or

* four Perfons with him, he was neceſ

* ſarily obliged to yield to a Multitude,

* who after they had treated him very

* barbarouſly, left him dead on the

• Spot ; one of the Company was

* found ready to expire the next Day,

* being fcarce able to give an Account

“ of the unhappy Fate of his Compa

* nions. This Linroth is the laſt of fix

* Adjutant Generals, which the King

* made at his going into Saxony, five

“ of them were killed, and Mr. Cani

* fer the fixth, was made a Priſoner in

* Muſcovy.

* The King continued his March

* on the feventeenth from Hollinka to

* Demitroffka, and thence the eigh

“ teenth to Romnei where we are at

* preſent, being four Leagues from

* the Frontiers of Mustovy.

“ Mazeppa had already repreſented

* to the King the Neceſſity of fecuring

* the Town of Hadiacz, his Refidence,

“ being fix Leagues from Romnei, and

* the rather as he was informed that

* the new Hettmann was on his March

* at the Head of Muſcovite Troops, to

“ render himſelf Mafter of it.

* His Majeſty being arrived at Rom

* nei, detached the fame Night Colo

* nel Dabldorff with the Regiment of

* Smoland Horſe, the Dragoons of

* Schreiterfelt, and the Regiment of

* Foot of Westerbotbn, commanded by

„ “ Lagercrona, and ordered him to fol

* low Mazeppa, who arrived the next

* Day fome Hours before the Enemy,

“ and took Poſſeſſion of the Town,

* which as well as the others hath a

“ Rampart and a Ditch. Mazeppa hav

* ing given the neceſſary Orders, and

* left fome thouſand Coffacks near

“ Dabldorff, returned the fame Way,

* to be nearer the King at Romnei.

* The Army in the mean time ad

* vanced, and was diſtributed into

* Quarters through the feveral Towns

“ and Villages in a Circle of ten or

* twelve Leagues ; two or three Regi

* ments were quartered together, ac

* cording to the Extent of each Vil

* lage, which are very large in that

“ Country.

“ The Enemy feeing with Uneafineſs

* the Swedes fo near their WinterQuar

“ ters and their Frontiers, fent out large

“ Detachments to oppoſe them. This

* Proceeding gave our Colonels and

* Generals an Opportunity of fignaliz

* ing themſelves. On the twenty firſt

“ of November, Colonel Duker beat

* General Ronn, and drove him off

* from a Swediſh Quarter which he de

* figned to attack.

“ Again Colonel Taub, in the Night

“ between the twenty feventh and twen

* ty eighth, defeated a Party of Cof

* facks and Muſcovites, and took near

“ nine hundred Horfes from them.

“ Thoſe who were not burnt or killed,

* eſcaped in their Shirts. Another time

* Duker, on the firſt of December, fur

* prized in the Night a Party of the

* Enemy in the Muſcovite Country,

* and put all to Fire andSword. Laſt

‘ ly General Cruus beat a Duch":
OT

/
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* of five thouſand Coffacks and Mufco

* vites, fome Leagues from hence, and

* took from them more than a thouſand

* Horſes. -

“ We thank God, the Enemy have

* been hitherto beat whenever we have

* met with them.
-

*

l am, with profoundreſpett,

My Lord,

Tour Serene Highnest's, &c.

Romnei, Dec. 5, *

17c8.

Gust Avus ADLE RF E LT.

To illuſtrate the latter Circumſtan

cee of this Letter, let us return to our

Journal.

On the twentieth , the Colonels

Duker and Taub, who had been de

peared before the Place juſt after a Bat

tle, wherein General Ronn having

made a Sally, was beat back into the

Town with the Lofs of four hundred

Men. This Fight lafted not long,

but was very briſk ; two Swediſh Squa

drons fuffered a little at the Beginning

of the Aćtion. On the fame Day fome

Costacks of the Enemy’s Party took fe

veral Waggon-loads of Baggage, and

maſſacred fome of our Sick who had

loſt their Road, while they followed

the Columns of Roos and Sparr.

On the twenty fecond Mazeppa re

turned from Hadiacz to the Head

quarters. The Costack Colonel Apostol

departed that Day from Mirogrod with

Colonel Labieniki, and fome Coffacks,

under certain Pretences, and fled to

wards the Ruffians. He was difpleaſed

at Mazeppa's obliging him to bring

his Wife and Family to Romnei to fol

low the Army, as all the other Coffack

tached to render themſelves Maſters of Ladies did.

Smielajah, which was appointed for

their Quarters, arrived there, and

poſted themſelves in the Suburbs, the

Magistrates refuſing to let them enter

the Town without an expreſs Order

from Mazeppa ; at the fame Time that

they admitted General Ronn with three

or four thouſand Mufcovite Dragoons

on the other Side. The King being

advertifed thereof, haftened thither

with the utmost Speed, giving Orders

at his fetting out to the Columns of

Sparr and Roos to march, which they

instantly did. In the mean time Ge

neral Ronn endeavoured to barricade

himſelf as well as he was able.

On the twenty firſt the Columns of

Sparr and Roos, arrived at Smielajab

with two Battalions of Guards, who

were ordered to follow them ; they ap

We had Advice this Day that the

Czar who was poſted at Libidin, had

cauſed a great Body of Troops to ad

vance within a League of Hadiacz, in

to the little Town of Wieprek, fituated

on the River of the fame Name, by

whom that Place was put into a Posture

of Defence. He had befides at Libi

din near twenty thouſand Men for the

Attack of Hadiacz, which, as he knew

the Garriſon to be very weak in Com

parifon of the Troops that were to at

tack it, he hoped to carry at the firſt
Onfet. A

On the twenty third, Major-Gene

ral Meyerfeld and Colonel Albedybl ar

rived with their Regimenus, and poſt

ed themſelves within the Suburbs of

Romnei. The fame Night General

Ronn retreated from Smielajab on the

- V Prepa
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Preparations, which our Troops were

making for the Affault, General Du

ker purſued him, killed and took feve

ral of his Party. Prifoners.: - ;

The twenty fourth, his Majeſty fent

. Gyllenkla to Smielajab, with Orders to

burn it. : yr : * , , , , : , " " ,

* The twenty fixth, Meyerfeld, and

Albedybl marched towards their Quar

ters. The Dahl. Carlers reņdered them

felves at their Poſt, and took Poſſef

fion of the Suburbs. - - - .

In the Night between the twenty

feventh and twenty eighth, Colonel

Taab who was returned to Romnei with

Duker, fallied out and ſurprized a large

Body of Muſcovites and Coffacks, moſt

of whom were put to the Sword, fome

were burnt, and others faved them

felves in their Shirts. Taub took above

nine hundred Horſes, . . . . . .

The firſt of December, Colonel Du

ker made an Excurſion with fix hun

dred Horſe, paſs'd the Frontiers, fur

prized a Muſeovite Party, and pene

trating further into the Enemy’s Coun

try, put all to Fire and Sword, and

returned with the Loſs of three Men

only. . : -. . . . . |

! The fifth, General Cruus and Colo

nel Taub defeated a Party of five thou

fand Coffacks and Ruffians, whom

they had fallen in with in the Night

at Krovireca, fome Leagues from Rom

nei, put moſt of them to the Sword,

puſhed the reſt into the River Sula,

and took above one thoufand Horſes.

. The tenth , . Lieutenant-Colonel

Funk was detached with five hundred

Horſe to chaftife the Peafants, who

were got together in divers Places, and

bring them to Reaſon. He killed a

bove a thoufand Coffacks in the little

Town of Terey, which he burnt, as he

52
**,

*

did Drihalaw ; he reduced slikewiſe

many Villages to Aſhes which belong

ved to thoſe Coffacks, who fided with

the Enemy, and put all whom he

|found to the Sword, in order to ſtrike

a Terror into the reſt. d ' : : : 83

- It was hoped that the King's Mani

-feſto dated in the End of November

O. S. written in the Latin Language,

and difperfed among all the Costacks,

would convince them of the Upright

nefs of his Majeſty’s Intentions, who

came but to deliver them from:the

Yoke under which they groaned ; but

notwithſtanding the strongest Affuran

ces which were given them of protećt

ing and re-establiſhing them in their

Rights, and to do them no manner of

Mifchief provided they would remain

quietly at Home ; all this feemed to

make no great Impreſſion on the Body

of the Nation, whom the Czar by his

Proclamations, and the new GreatGe

neral, had found the Means of gain:

ing ; fo that we were at continual

Błows with the Inhabitants, which ex

tremely, troubled old Mazeppa, eſpe

cially when he was informed of. the

yielding up of Bialacerkiow, where

his Lofs was very confiderable. . . '

The King having perceived by the

Preparations of the Czar at Libidin,

what he intended at Hadiacz, đecamp

ed the feventeenth from Romnei, with

the Regiment of Foot Guards, the

Uplanders and Dabl Carlers,

and the Regiment of Dragoons of Du

ker, to feek the Enemy, and offer him

Battle. - - - - -,

. His Majeſty advanced two Leagues

that Day to Lipowa Dalina, where we

furprized a Party of a hundred Mufco

vite Dragoons, who were poſted to

watch the Road between Romnei and

F f f - Hadiacz,

Foot,
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Hadiacz; thirty were cut to Pieces by

the Valoches, and the reſt, namely,

a Major, a Lieutenant, and feventy

Dragoons were taken Prifoners. The

Prince of Wurtenberg narrowly eſcaped

being killed by a Dragoon of the E

nemy’s, who got behind him and aim

ed to cut his Head off; the Prince at

the very Instant when he was going to

make the Blow, looked behind him

and avoided it. . .

The eighteenth, his Majeſty con

tinued his March and arrived at Ha

diacz: The Garriſon confisted of the

Regiment of Smoland, and that of the

Gentry of Livonia, both Horſe ; the

Dragoons of Sbreiterfeld, and the Foot

of Westerbothn. Within an Hour of

the King's Arrival, the Enemy were

on the Point of giving the Affault,

and every Thing was ready for that

Purpoſe, when they received the News

by fome Dragoons who had eſcaped

from the Surprize of Lipowa Dalina,

of the Approach of fome Troops

which were coming to the Succour of

that Place : This obliged them to

fet Fire to the Suburbs of Hadiacz and

a Magazine of Forage which was

there, and to retreat thence with Pre

cipitation.

The Czar, who was but at half a

League's Diſtance from this Place,

and who was marching with confide

rable Forces to fupport the Affault,

turned about on this News,

and haſtily regained the Rout of Libi

din. - :

This first Night was extremely cold,

and the Froſt continued thenceforth

with moſt extraordinary Rigour dur

ing the whole Winter; and as there

is but one Gate to the Town, at which

to many Waggons, &c. could enter

.

but flowly, the one after the other, the

Place moreover being fcarce able to

hold fo many Men and Horfes, a

great Number were obliged to romain

in the open Air without the City Gate,

and this for feveral Days and Nights

following, while they were placing

what had already entered. ·

, . Many died of the exceſſive Rigour

of the Cold, and a great Number loft

the Ufe of their Limbs, as their Feet

and Hands ; fo that the Town was

filled with fick Perſons, and all the

Houſes reſembled Hoſpitals, which

afforded a horrible Spećtacle. The

King himſelf was not free from the

terrible Effećts of this rigorous Seafon,

being affected with a Swelling in his

Nofe, which he prefently cured by

rubbing it with Snow, the only Me

thod to prevent any Numbnefs.

But if our T fuffer’d fo much

from the exceſſive Rigbur of the Win

ter, thoſe of the Czar, which were

continually in Motion, fuffered no lefs.

We heard from all Parts, that Sick

neſs raged in all their Garrifons and

Quarters ; and as they were obliged

to be always on their Guard, on ac

count of his Majesty’s, continuaľ

Marches, which left them not one

Moment in Safety ; this perpetual

Agitation, together with the fevere

Cold, carried off abundance of their

* People : They had however the Ad

vantage of replacing their Dead, by

Recruits which arrived inceffantly

from Ruffia, and the Czarewitz him

felf was advancing with feventeen thou

fand freſh Recruits to reinforce their

Army.

The fame Day five Regiments en

tered Romnei, where the Drabans, the

Court and the Chancery were ; m.

W»
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Iy, Sparr's, Buchwald’s, and Cron

man’s Foot, Cruus’s Horſe, and Taub’s

Dragoons, to replace the Troops

which his Majeſty had taken with

him.

Major-General Meyerfeld had had a

very fmart Action in his March from

Locbvita, to join the King, with Wol

konſki who commanded the Garrifon

of Mirogorod, who fallied out with

feveral of his Troops, which were bea

ten and repulſed with Lofs. Meyer

feld in this March had the Misfortune

to break his Leg by the Fall of his

Horfe, but it was afterwards very well

cured.

As the King was not pleaſed at the

Neighbourhood of the Enemy, and ·

as he burnt with Impatience to attack

them, he refolved to feek and purfue

them till they would stand their

Ground. Having therefore left all

his Baggage and Sick at Hadiacz, with

fome Regiments to guard them, and

having fent for the Court and Drabans

from Romnei, he decamped the

twenty-fixth with Part of the Army;

and marched direćtly to Wieprek, where

Ronn was poſted with a confiderable

Body of Troops, who, as foon as he

had Advice of the King’s Approach,

left three Battalions in the Town, and

marched immediately on the Side of

Kamien ; our Van-guard ånd Valoches

being cloſe at the Heels of his Rear

guard, fell on the Ruffian Coffacks

and Calmuks, who cover’d his preci

pitate Retreat.

Ronn continued his March , with

much Diligence, and paffing near

Kamien, which is fituated on the fame

River with Hadiacz, three Leagues

from Wieprek, he threw a Colonel

with a Party of Dragoons into that

Place, and purſued, his Rout towards

Libidin. During this March our

Troops fuffer'd extremely by the Cold,

of which feveral Men and Horſes pe

riſh'd, and many loſt their Hands and

Feet. - - -

. The 27th the King paſſed by Wie

prek in Purſuit of Ronn, leaving the

Regiment of Horfe of South. Scania,

under Ornstedt, and the Foot Regi

ment of Ostrogoths, under řames Sper

ling, behind him, to watch this paul

try Town i to theſe were afterwards

join’d the Dragoons of Meyerfeld and

Albedyhl. On the other hand, Count

Jafper Sperling, with his Regiment of

Westrogoths, advanced towards Kamien,

and poſted himſelf at half a League's

Distance, where he diflodged an ad

vanced Guard of the Enemy. -

The King proceeded fome Leagues

to a Village named Plefzinicz, when

the Cold was fo piercing, that it be

came abſolutely impoſſible to continue

the March. This obliged his Majeſty

to keep his Chriſtmas there with the

Regiments which he had with him,

and which fuffered much from the

Cold in theſe Quarters.

Colonel fames Sperling, by the

King’s Order, fummoned the Com

mandant of Wieprek to furrender the

Place ; but he refuſing, Sperling ac

quainted his Majeſty, who changing

his Quarters, turned towards Czinkow,

where he placed Rank in his Front

with his Regiment of Foot.

Czinkow is a little Town fortified in

that Country Manner, with Paliſadoes,

and a little Bulwark lined with a Moat.

A great Number of Peaſants had

thrown themſelves into it, pretending

to remain Neuters, and admit neither

Swedes nor Ruffians. While Rank was

F f f- 2 march
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marching, Colonel Taub, who had

been detach’d with five hundred Horſe

from the Side of Kamien, arrived and

burnt the Suburbs.

* The King followed Rank, and paſ

fed again by Wieprek; he now left

there the Regiment of Foot of Upland,

with four Pieces of Cannon ; and after

having paſs'd by the Side of a great

Wood, he arrived in the Evening at

He found the Gates ſhut,Czinkow.

and the Inhabitants with a great

Number of Peafants on the Ramparts ;

they were all drunk with ſtrong Wa

ters, made a great Noife, and appeared

much elated.

lenkla fet Fire to fome Houſes in the

Subùrbs. E ' * , , '

The 31ſt, Gyllenkla received Or

ders to fummon the Town, declaring

to thofe who were in the Town, that

he would give them but an Hour to

furrender themſelves; they demanded

a longer Time, which was refus’d

them. The King at the fame Time

having drawn up a Battalion of Calmar,

advanced to the Gates, and fat down

on the Chevaux de frife, till the Capi

tulation was figned. It was foon con

cluded, and before the Hour was ex

pired, the Populace being intimidated,

furrendered at Diſcretion, and opened

the Gates, which the Battalion of Cal

mar inſtantly took Poffeffion of.

The King posted himſelf in the Sub

urbs with the Regiment of Dahl. Car

lers under Siegroth, that of Weſmanland

under Roos, and that of Calmar under

· Rank, all Foot, with the Artillery and

rhe Ostrogoth Horfe under Hamilton ;

together with the Dragoons of Duker

and Sbreiterfelt. The reſt of the Ar

my remained till farther Orders in Ha

diacz, and the Places thereabouts.

Adjutant-General Gyl

Count Piper with a Part of the Court

and Drabans, took up his Quarters

near Crafnaluka. The chief of the

Court Baggage remained at Hadiacz.

Sparr, Cruus, and Creutz poffeſſed

themſelves of the reſt of the Neigh

bourhood.

The King fpent New-year's Day,

17ο9, at Czinkow, during fo rigórous

a Cold, that nothing equal to it had

been known in the Memory of Man.

His Majeſty having formed a Deſign

to attack Wieprek, fent Major-General

Stakelberg thither, to take upon him

the Direćtion. Siegroth was ordered

to follow to reconnoitre the Place, and

make an exaćt Report thereof to his

· Majeſty. At his Return, which was

two Days afterwards, the King de

camped from Czinkow, efcorted by

the Artillery and Sbreiterfelt's Dra

goons.

His Majeſty arrived the 6th at Wie

prek, where they had already raiſed four

Batteries of five Pieces of Cannon each;

and when the Commandant was again

fummon'd to furrender, he anfwered

from the Mouths of his Cannon, to

which thoſe on our Batteries replied.

The fame Evening the King made the

neceſſary Diſpoſitions for an Affault

early the next Day, ordering three At

tacks, of which one was to be con

dućted by fames Sperling, and the

other two by Fritſki and Albedybl.

The 7th in the Morning the Attack

was begun by the Difcharge of the

Cannon, while the Troops were drawn

up to mount the Affault, which they

did with all poſſible Force and Vigour;

but as the Enemy had thrown a Quan -

tity of Water on the Ramparts

which was frozen on all Sides, and

the Garriſon taking Advantage of the

Diffi
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Difficulty which our Men met with in

fcaling the Ramparts, which were fo

flippery they could hardly stand, de

fended themſelves in the moſt deſpe

rate Manner, his Majeſty without

Delay gave Orders to his Troops to

retreat. - - |

We loſt many brave Men at this

Attack. The two young Counts of

Sperling, equally illuſtrious by their

Birth, their Rank and their Merit;

Colonel Fritſki ; the Lieutenant-Co

lonel Morner, and Lilliegreen; . Count

E. Gyllenstolpe, a Man much esteem

ed ; and many other Officers of Merit,

were killed. Count Rheinfcbild re

ceived a Blow from a Grenade, which

made a Contuſion. General Stackelberg

was wounded, and the Sleeve of the

Prince of Wurtenberg’s Coat was ſhot

through with a Ball. The King hav

ing founded the Commandant again

by Siegrotb and Wrangle, he demand

ed fome Hours for Conſideration, and

furrendered the fame Night at Diſcre

tion. The Officers were made Priſo

ners of War; but kept their Baggage,

as the Colonel did his Sword. We

found here fome pieces of Cannon that

had been burſt.

The Garriſon marched out the next

Day, confiſting of eleven hundred Men,

beſides the Peaſants, which had born

Arms. They were efcorted to Czin

kow, by Silfwerhielm, where they had

full Liberty to enter into the Town ;

but the greater part died of the cold.

During theſe Tranfaćtions, two Of

ficers of the King's Army, whoſe

Names were Lood and Ox, arrived in

our Camp. They had been taken Pri

foners by the Czar, and were by him

fent to his Majeſty, to follicit the Ex

change of Schultz, Adjutant to Menzi

kof, of whom we have ſpoken before

with one named Cauduroff in their

Room. The King refuſed this Ex

change, and in the former’s Place fent

back a Lieutenant-Colonel who was

taken at Wieprek, and : inſtead of

Caudurofa Captain taken at the fame

Place.

.: The eleventh, the little Bicoque of

Wieprek was burnt, and his Majeſty fet

out for Czinkow, being efcorted by

the Regiment of Artillery, the Horſe

of Cruus and Taub's Dragoons. At

the fame time General Sparr received

Orders to go with fix Regiments of

Foot to Lutenka, which is fome Leagues

diſtant from Czinkow, on the River

Lutuka, to be there in Readineſs, and

to give Reſt to the Troops. ' ' '

Our Quarters were fo well diſpoſed,

that the Enemy could not eaſily fur

prize us. Creutz was posted at Locho

witz, or Lachwica, which is on the

Side of the Ukrain ; and all the reſt

were drawn cloſe together towards the

Frontiers, where we ſtood well on our

Guard. Hadiacz was in the Centre,

and the Baggage remained always quiet

with a Body of Troops which the King

had at firſt left there, and to which

feveral other Regiments had fince

joined themſelves by his Majeſty’s Or

ders. As to the Enemy, they had

Troops in Ogtirki, Kutilva, Opuczna,

Pultawa, &c. without reckoning the

main body which was at Libidin, and

on the Frontiers in their own Country.

The thirteenth Count Piper came to

his Majeſty to Hadiacz.

The fourteenth, the Lieutenant

Colonels Ulfſparr, Apelgreen and Sti

ernhielm, were made Colonels; the

firſt had the Ostrogoths of řames Sper

ling, who was killed; the fecond the

}}'estro
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Westrogoths, of faſper Sperling ; and

the third, another Regiment.

The nineteenth, Colonel Duker was

detached at fix in the Evening, with

two thouſand Horfe towards Horogni,

where.lay five Regiments of the Ene

my, under the Command of Brigadier

Carrupel. He arrived the next Day,

and having inſtantly attacked them,

utterly routed them, killed three hun

dred Men, took two Pair of Kettle

Drums, and fome Colours ; and car

ried off more than a thouſand Horfes,

with fome part of their Baggage,

which he brought happily to the Head

quarters, with the Loſs only of about

twenty Men. -

i The twenty-ſecond, Lieutenant

Colonel Wrangle, who commanded in

Chief the Dragoons of Scania, other

wife called the Priest’s Dragoons, was

killed with a ſhot from a Fauconet, as

he was going to reconnoitre the Town

of Sorotzin, which was near his Quar

ters, and where the Enemy had a Gar

rifon. Prince Wurtenberg afked this

Regiment of the King, who gave it.

him foon after.

In the Night between the twenty

feventh and twenty-eighth, the King

taking with him Hamilton’s Regiment

of Hórfe, and Duker’s and Taub’s Dra

goons, making together about two

thouſand, and followed by the Prince

of Wurtenberg, Count Rheinfcbild,

and other Officers of Note, marched

through the great Wood to Opuczno

on the Wer/kla; where were fix Regi

ments of Muſcovite Dragoons, under

the Command of General Shaumburg,

with fix hundred Horſe Grenadiers,

and near two thouſand Costacks. They

prefently made an orderly Retreat at

our Approach along the Town of Q

>

puczno, or Obutzin ; but our Regi

ments having attacked them with Vi

gour, overthrew them almoſt at the

firſt Shock, and purſued them a whole

League cloſe at their Heels.

The Enemy had four hundred Meh

killed on the Spot, and fifty taken

Priſoners ; and we took' two Pair of

Kettle - drums, and five Standards.

Menzikof with General Ronn arrived

juſt before the Fight, with an Inten

tion to advance with theſe Regiments

towards our Quarters, and to ſurprize

the Dragoons of Scania and Horn’s

Horſe, both in Quarters at Kovalufka,

but they had only Time to run away

with the reſt. The Valoches made a

confiderable Booty in the Town of O

puczno, where they plundered all the

Baggage of theſe Regiments.

Immediately after this Fight, where

in we had only two killed and feven

teen wounded, his Majesty fent his

Adjutant-General Duwaldt to Czin

kow, with Orders for all to march, the

Baggage as well as the Regiments ;

Rank and Roos were to come with their

Foot to Opuczno, and the Artillery

with the reſt to Cafmin.

On the twenty-ninth the King ad

vanced to Kutilva, hoping to meet

another Column and fix Muſcovite Re

giments, which were there poſted;

and he flattered himſelf that thoſe who

fled from Opuczno, might poſſibly

have taken the fame Road. They did

indeed repair thither, but had at the

fame Time fpread fo general a Terror,

that they had altogether ran away thro’

Krafnakui to Ogtirki ; fo that at his

Majesty’s Arrival they were all de

camped. -

The King in the mean while had

left a Captain, with fifty Horfe and
fome

-
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fome wounded Soldiers to guard the

Wounded and Trophies, taken in the

last Fight. The Ruffians hearing this,

made a Detachment of Dragoons defile

that way, who furprized the Captain,

and having killed him and all his Peo

ple, carried off the Trophies and Prifo

ners; fo that when General Ronn arri

ved, he found nothing but dead Bodies.

The Court, the Drabans and the

Regiments decamped the thirtieth from

Czinkow, where we left only one Par

ty of Coffacks behind, to obſerve what

paſſed in the Neighbourhood. The

next Day, the Court and Drabans came

and joined the King at Kutilva, where

his Majesty stopped fome Days. In

the mean time the Enemy retired to

Kalcutai, and thence to Ogtirki.

The fifth of February, Klint arrive

at the Army. , * *

The fixth, a large Party of Cal.

mucks attacked the Guard near Caf:

min, and killed fome Men ; after

which, as foon as the Picquet advanc

ed they - ran away full Speed. The

eighth his Majesty gave the Troops Or

ders to hold themſelves in Readinefs for

a March the next Day. The cold still

continuing to be very piercing. "

In one of theſe Marches two thou

fand Men fell down dead with the

eold, before his Eyes. The Troopers

had no Boots; the Foot were without

Shoes, and almoſt without Clothes.

In this Condition one Officer only

complained, to whom faid the King,

I ſuppoſe you are uneafy at being fo far

from your Wife ; but, if you are a true

Soldier, I will carry you fo far, that

you /hall farce be able to bear from

Sweden once in three ? ears. A Soldier

had the Boldneſs with fome Murmurs

to preſent a Morfelöf black and musty

Bread to the King, in the Preſence of

the whole Army, the only Nouriſh

ment which they then had, and of

which they had not a fufficient Supply.

The King received the Bread without

Emotion, eat it quite up; and then

anfwered the Soldier coldly, It is not

good, but it may be eaten. -

The King who was impatient to

ftrike a Blow of Importance, and to

oblige the Enemy at laſt to stand their

Ground by giving them no Repofe,

decamped on the ninth from Kutikva,

and took the Road of Ogtirki. As he

paſſed through the Village of Kukri,

he met Colonel Tfchamerdin with a

Detachment of the Enemy’s Dragoons,

who retreated with the utmoſt Expedi

tion ; but were purſued by the Valo

ches and five Squadrons quite under the

Walls of Oglirki. We killed a good

Number, and took fome Priſoners. -

The Enemy, fearing they ſhould be

befieged in Ogtirki, prefently fet Fire

to the Suburbs, and marched their

Horſe to Krafnakut, where eight Regi

They were reduced to warm themfelves

with the Skins of Beasts as well as they

could, they often wanted even Bread ;

they were obliged to fink almoſt all

ments of Dragoons were poſted, fome

in the Town, and fome without the

Gates; and ten other Regiments at

half a League Distance, in the little

their Cannon in Moraffes and Rivers,

for want of Horfesto draw them. This

Army, once fo flouriſhing, was dimi

niſhed to twenty-four thouſand Men,

and thefe ready to die with Hunger.

Town of Horodniza.

The King halted at Kukri. The

Artillery which from Czinkow had

marched with the other Troops to Caf

min, took the Road of Kykri, where

- they
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they arrived the next Day, having

firſt burnt Cafmin, Kuſmin or Kamien,

for it is the fame Place under different

Names. . . . . . . . . . . .

. At Kukri, the Prince of Wurtenberg

received his Commistion of Colonel,

from the King's own Hand. His Ma

jeſty likewife ordered a Sum of Money

to be paid him towards his Equipage 3

and he bought that of HKrangle his Pre

deceſſor. . . . * , 1 . · , - i )

The tenth, Lieutenant-Colonel Funk

was detached with fome hundred Horſe

to reconnoitre Ogtirki. He reported

that their Garriſon confiſted of three

Regiments of Foot, and that all their

Horſe had marched towards Kraſna
kut.

, On the eleventh, his Majeſty de

tached Major-General Hamilton with

four Regiments towards Olefna, tọ

burn the Town. He carried it on his

Arrival Sword in Hand, and put moſt

of the Garriſon to the Sword, taking

the reſt Priſoners, with the Waivode

of the Place, and then fet Fire to it. :

The King advanced on the Road to

Krafnakut the fame. Morning early, ,

followed by his Drabans, the Regi

ments of Horſe of Cruus and Smoland,

feveral Regiments of Dragoons, and

the Foot-guards, Dabl Carlers, and

the Regiment of Skaraborg, with the

Artillery. At the half way, the Ene

my had an advanced Guard of thirty

Horſe, fix of whom the Valoches kil

led, and took the reſt.

The King purſued his March to

wards Krafnaknt, whence the Enemy

at his Approach retired on the other

Side of the Town, and drew up in or

der of Battle near a Mill and a Cloyſter.

The Valoches having begun the Skir

miſh, the King advanced with the Ca

valry to fupport them, and pasting

thro' the Town he found fome Squa

drons of the Enemy, who ran away

full Speed, after having given one Vol

ley. _' e.º. i - , , , -

. As foon as the King had paffed the

Town, and found himſelf in Sight of

the Enemy, he drew up his Troops on

two Lines,, with which he advanced

towards them, who were retired a

good Diſtance from the Town. The

Enemy then, not daring to face him,

began to fet themſelves ón a Gallop

towards Horodniza, which is half a

League from Kraſnakut. As they foon

ran into Confufion, the hindmoſt were .

defeated, I and feveral of them killed,

not only on the Road to Horodnizas

but within the Gates, Suburbs and

Streets of the City, where thefe

Wretches, who by reaſon of the Croud

could not ſave themſelves faſt enough,

were cut to Pieces ; :fo that the Streets

were all covered with dead Bodies.

- The Ruffians loſt on this Occaſion

upwards of a thouſand Men, with fome

Trophies ; on our Side, no more than

twelve of the Guards, and an hundred

and twenty Horſe and Dragoons were

either killed or wounded. General

Ronn, who had been poſted near this

-

- - -

· Town with ten other Regiments, reti

red the fame Night fix Leagues farther

to Bialorod, which is fituated within

Ruffia itſelf, Kraſnakut being in the

Ruffian Ukrain. -, -

His Majeſty on the twelfth advanc

ed half a League to Morofka, giving

Orders to burn Krafnakut and Horod

niza, and to carry away all the Inha

bitants with the Women and Chil
*

dren. '

The thirteenth, the Army proceed

ed two Leagues to Colomak, having

firſt
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First burnt Morafka: terrible Showers

of Rain mixt with Thunder and

Lightning fell on that Day. Colomak

being fituated on the Frontiers of Tar

tary, old Mazeppa, who was on this

Expedition with the Coffacks, would

pay his Court to the King, being neąr

him, on Horfeback, to congratulate

him on the Progreſs of his Arms ; fay

ing to him in Latin, that we had but

eight Leagues to Aha. His Majeſty,

who was perfećtly acquainted with the

Map, anſwered fmiling, Sed non con

veniunt Geographi; but Geographers do

not agree: which Anfwer made the

good old Man bluſh. * -

About the fourteenth, the Winter,

which had for fome Days abated of its

Rigour, became all at once ſupportá

ble; the Weather being now foft and

ferene enough, after one of the moſt

violent Seafons ever felt in that Cli.

mate: but at the fame Time the Wa

ters began to ſwell in fo extraordinary

a Manner, that thoſe Rivers which

we had before eaſily paffed, being all

frozen, preſented us now the Profpećt

of a whole Country overflow’d.

- This Change obliged his Majeſty to

return into the Ukrain, there to wait

for a better Seafon, and one more com

modious for the Operations of the War,

in a Country fo full of Rivers. Orders

were given to General Cruus, to ad

vance before with fome Regiments,

the King following himſelf the next

Day with the reſt of the Army. We

proceeded three Leagues to Kublintka ;

at our Departure from whence, the

King commanded the Burning of Colo

mak. -

-- This March was very laborious for

the Foot, who were always in Water,

the Plain through which they paffed in

53
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feveral Places reſembling a large Lake,

the Rivers had fo violently overflowed

the Country. The Artillery eſpecially,

underwent great Fatigues in this Rout,

and fo did the Baggage; which cauſed

his Majeſty to order a great Number

of ufeleſs Waggons to be burnt; that

is to fay, thoſe which the Troops uſed

for the Carriage of their Proviſions. '

This was a fatal Day to the Regi

ment of German Dragoons under Co

lonel Albedybl, who was quartered at

Rafchow, or Rafehousta, fome Leagues

from Lutinka, where Major-General

Sparr was poſted. The Enemy, un

der the Command of Scheremethof, be

gan their Attack on an hundred and

twenty Dragoons, who had been or

dered to have an Eye on the Horſe ;

and having furrounded them on all

Sides, put them to the Sword after

they had made all poſſible Refistance.

Şcheremethof advanced next with twelve

egiments towards Rafchow, where

Albedyhl's Regiment, after a valiant

Defence, were in part cut to Pieces,

and the reſt made Prifoners, with the

Colonel himſelf; three hundred Horfe

only, with the Major, broke through

Sword in Hand, and having made

their Way through feveral Squadrons,

came to Sparr at Lutinka. , ' ” ',

The Enemy laid their Hands on all

the Horſes of this Regiment, and of

part of another, together with their

Baggage. It was feared, that Sebere

methof, after this Action, would puſh

his Point, and go to Hadiacz, with a

View of rendring himſelf Maſter of

the Baggage ; but he attempted no

mbre, and returned to his Quarters.

The King haftened the feventeenth

from Rublifka, where the Regiment

of Guards was obliged to paſs the firſt

G g g Night
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Night in the open Field, not being a

ble to croſs the Waters, which were

every Day increaſing. This Diſap

pointment occaſioned Orders from his

Mjesty to that Regiment, to go two

leagues round in ſearch of a Bridge,

while the Artillery, the Dahl. Carlers, .

and the Regiments of Smoland and

Cruus, paſſed near. Kalentajo, which

ywas burnt. . .

His Majesty, with the Drahans and

the reſt of the Troops, paffed the Wa

ter near Rublinfka the eighteenth, af

ter having firſt fet Fire to that Town,

which is the last-in the Ruffian Ukrain.

They advanced a fhort League to a

River, where his Majeſty halted till

they laid over a Bridge. The Regi

ment of Guards found the Bridge over

which they were to país in a very rui

nous Condition; they preſently refitted

it, and having paſſed over, returned

tojoin his Majeſty. . . . . . . .

The nineteenth, the King returned

to Opuczno with the Drabans, having

roceeded only half a League on that

The March was very tirefome

to the Regiments, who were to croſs -

all theſe Waters, that had rendred the

Ground unfirm, and the Paffes and

the Enemy who had followed usaged

while, poſted themſelves oppoſite to

us on the other Side of the

kla. . . . . . . . . -- : --

The twentieth, Major General Ha

viilton returned with his Detachment,

As foon as his Majesty was :

and Cruus, fet out from Opuczno, for

udiczin. The King remained fome

ime at Opuczno, where Rank and

oos were in Garrifon, and put Part

of the Regiments which he had taken

with him in his laſt Expedition into
- - - - -

: -- -- " '

Defiles extremely deep and difficult.

Quarters, on the Side of Pułtowa,

namely the Guards, Cruus’s, Hamilton’s,

the Ostrogoths, the Smolanders and the

Regiment of Skaraborg ; he then fixed

his Head quarters at Budiczin, whither

he repaired a little afterwards. -

Major-General Creutz marched from

Lochwica, or Lochowitz, with his Co

lumn, to draw nearer the King. The

Ruffians, commanded by Scheremethof

failed not to harrafs him during this

March, and attacked his Rear-guard,

who received them fo brifkly, that

they afterwards ſuffered him to conti

nue his March very quietly ; he had

however great Difficulty to paſs the

Waters, and was obliged to burn feve

ral Waggons loaded with Baggage, of

which he had the Charge,

At the fame Time his Majeſty hav

ing fent Orders to Hadiacz, to bring

up the heavy Baggage ; the Garriſon

marched out, having firſt deſtroyed all

the Works of Defence, and paffing

through Lutinka and Burki, arrived

the at Opuczno, with-

out any Diſturbance from the Ene

my: · – -

All the Swediſh Army was now af

fembled between the two Rivers of

Pziol and Wor/kla, and extended itfelf

from Lutinka, to Opuczno, being the

Space of twelve Poliſh Leagues; where

they waited a more favourable Seaſon

for Action, and till the Grafs began to

grow in the Fields. The King employ

ed this Time, without any Relaxation,

in viſiting and reviewing his Regi

ments. On the firſt of March, Klint

departed, and the third, his Majeſty

quitted Opuczno, and advanced a

League to Badiczin, where he had fix

ed his Quarters. . . . . .

The Enemy’s Horſe made fome Mo

- tions,

ri
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tions, and drew nearer on the Side of

Worstla, throwing fome Troops into

Kutilva. Fittinghof, a Captain in Taub's

. Regiment, who had been detached to

wards Worstla, was attacked by à Par

ty of the Enemy ; which he received

fo well, that he put them tơ Flight,

killed feveral, and made others Prifo

ners.. - - - : , : '

Scheremetoff, on another Quarter,

was advanced nearer to Pziol, in thė

Neighbourhood of Kraſnapole, with

all the Foot, having placed a Garriſon

in Hadiacz as foon as it was quitted by

the Swedes ; fo that we were now fur

rounded on all Sides by the Enemy,

a Circumstance which made our Pro

viſions dear. - One of their Parties ori

the tenth fhewed a Defire of attacking

Colonel Hielm , but he kept fo well

on his Guard, that they durft not ex

ecute their Purpoſe. ' ' ’

The 12th all our Coffack Ladies ar

rived at the Head quarters ; and the

next Day the Prince of Wurtenberg fet

out for his Regiment, which was at

Kowalufka, five Leagues from the

Head-quarters. " ** *

« The King's Approach having given

Umbrage to the Zaporovian Coffacks,

of whom we have fpoken above; they

writ to Mazeppa, to acquaint him that

they had fided with the Czar’s Army,

and that they wiſhed to know the De

figns of the King of Sweden, who had

come fo far to trouble thern.

Mazeppa had already writ to thefe

People, at the Time that he declared

for the King of Sweden ; but the Ex

preſs who was charged with the Let

ter had been taken by the Ruffians :

He now anfwered all the Heads of

their Letter, and informed them of

the Juſtice of the King of Sweden's

Defigns, who, being, a formidable

Conqueror, came to deliver them

from the Yoke and Slavery which the

Czar was preparing for them. He

animated them at the fame Time, to

follow his Example, and to liſt them

felves under the Banners of a Prince

who was their Protector, and whom

Heaveh had fixed on as the Perſön

who was to render them free and hap

py; and laftly, that this Letter imight

make the greater. Impreſſion on their

Minds, he fent one of his Colonels

and Judges, a great Orator, who was

charged to expound the whole to them

" The Zaporovians being wrought on

by theſe Means, ſent immediate De

puties to Mazeppa, tờ declare to him

that they would take the fame Side

with himſelf. The Deputies brought

at the fame Time a Letter from their

Hettman to the King. They had Au

dience of his Majeſty the 19th, and

having obtained an Anfwer the next

Day, they departed well fatisfied, and

instantly began their Hostilities againſt

the Muſcovites. :-" : " ' ’ . :

The Ruffians being informed of the

Proceedings of the Zaporovians, de

tached Colonel Cambel towards the

Town of Torodginsta with three thou :

fand Dragoons, to attack the Zaporo-l

vians, who were to paſs that Way in

order to join us. The Ruffian Dra

goons were divided into feveral Par

ties, to fcour the Country, and hinder

the Zaporovians from paffing ; but

thefe to the Number of eight thouſand

men attacked Colonel Cambel in the

Town, killed a great many of his

Party, and took one hundred and fif

teen Priſoners : So that of the three

Muſcavite Regiments fcarce four hun

G g g 2 * * * - dred
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dred with their Colonel were faved.

The Zaporovians continued their

March, having at their Head their

Hettman, named Ottoman Kakzovy,

who advanced towards the King's

Quarters, followed by fome hundreds

of the Chiefs of his Country. He was

received by Mazeppa, half a League

from Budiczin ; the next Day he had

an Audience of the King, whom he

addreſſed in Latin ; teſtifying to him

the Joy which the Zaporovian Nation

felt at his Majesty's Arrival, that they

befought his Protećtion, giving God

Thanks that he fuffered them at length

to enjoy that Liberty, at which they

had fo eagerly aſpired; he afterwards

kified the King’s Hand, and was

treated at Court with the principal Of

ficers who fat at two Tables.

The next Day the Zaporovians, be.

ing affembled in a Greek Church at

Budiczin, took an Oath of Fealty to

Mazeppa, The Pifars were the firſt

after the Hettman who fwore ; they

afterwards made all together the

Sign of the Croſs, and kifted the Gof

pel and the Crucifix. The fame Day

they had an Audience of Leave of his

Majeſty, and the next Day departed

from Budiczin, to continue their Ho

ftilities againſt the Ruffians.

The 31st Mr. Sandul, Colonel of

the Valoches, departed for Bender,

to treat with the Serafkier Turk, touch

ing the Recruits of the Valoches. The

fame Day the Ruffians took in Czin

know, a Lieutenant, with fixteen Dra

goons, of Prince Wurtenberg’s Regi

ment, who had been detached to ga

ter up Vićtuals. Theſe Accidents,

which happened to us from Time to

Time, were unavoidable ; for being

obliged to fetch our Forage and Pro

viſions a great Way off, the Regi

ments could not avoid fometimes the

Lofs of little Detachments, which were

fent out to raife Contributions. The

Prince of Wurtenberg, who was the

moſt expoſed, deſired his Majeſty’s

Permistion to approach nearer to the

Head-quarters, which having obtained,

he came and encamped with his Regi

ment at Burky. -

We learned that Day, that the Czar

had detached General Goltz with nine- '

teen or twenty thouſand Men beyond

the Dnieper, to go and join Siniawſki

in Poland, who oppoſed King Stanif

laus, and eauſed there great Trouble

and Confuſion. We learned further

that there were five, thouſand Men in

Pultowa ; that Rann was at the Head

of the Troops beyond the Worstla,

deſigned to cover the Frontiers of

Ruffia, and that Scheremethofcommand

ed, the reſt of the Army, confiſting

chiefly of Foot, and was poſted about

Hadiacz and Kraſnapole, along the

Riyer of Pziol. Ás to the Czar, we

knew he was at eighteen Leagues Di

ftance from his Army at Woronitz,

where he was building Ships.

The 3d of April, his Majeſty, at

tended by Mazeppa, Count Rheinf

child, and fome other Officers of Di

ftinćtion, came with a Detachment of

Họrfe under Pultowa, to reconnoitre ,

the Place, of which the King reſolved

to make himſelf Maſter, on Mazeppa's

Advice, that on our penetrating into

Ruffia, we might have a Place in our

Poffeſion through which the Succours

might paſs which were expećted from

Poland to join his Majeſty.

Pultowa is fituated on the River

Wor/kla, which falls fixteen Leagues

lower into the Boristhenes. This

Town
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Town belonged to the Coſſacks, but

the Raffians were then Maſters of it.

Many of the Inhabitants had retired

hıther with their Effects at the Ap

proach of the Swedes; fo that it was

full of Riches, Corn, and all Sorts of

Proviſions.

There was in the Town a Garriſon

of five thouſand Men, under the Com

mand of General Allart, who had un

der him a Colonel named Kellen.

. This General had taken Care to re

eſtabliſh the Fortifications, and to add

fome new Works, fo that it might

well pafs for a pretty good Fortrefs in

that Country. His Majeſty, after hav

ing reconnoitred the Ground about it,

which the Wor/kla, winding about

into feveral Branches, renders fome

what marſhy, returned to Budiczin,

where he arrived the next Day in the

Evening.

On the 13th an Aćtion happened at

jokolki, near the Wor/kla : General

Ronn having attacked General Stakel

berg at the Head of feveral Regiments,

was repulſed with Lofs, after a very

obſtinate Fight, in which Colonel

Gyllenstierna was wounded.

The 18th, a Lieutenant of the Ar

tillery deferted from Pultowa to Budic

zin. All that Day a great Quantity of

Snow fell, which being foon melted

by the Sun, rendered the Roads very

bad. The Army now remained quiet

in their Quarters.

The 21st, three Captains of our Va

loches, with a good Number of their

Men, went over from us to the Ene
*

my.

The 24th, his Majeſty made an Ex

curfion to General Creutz's Quarters,

where there was an Alarm on fome

Motions made by Marſhal Schereme

tbof’s Troops, by which it was appre

hended that he defigned to attack Ge

neral Creutz; but this came to no

thing, and the King returned the fame

Evening. This Day Major-General

Axel Sparr, was ordered to march

with his Diviſion to the King's Quar

ters.

The 25th, fome Regiments of

Sparr’s Column came from Lutenkato

Budiczin. They were the next Day

followed by the other Regiments of

Foot of his Diviſion, which, includ

ing the Garriſon of Hadiacz, made up

eight Regiments. Sparr began his

March with thefe Regiments, that of

the Artillery, and all the Baggage of

the Army, towards Pultowa, to inveſt

that Place. General Scheremethofat the

Head oftwelve thouſand Men obſerved

his March ; but feeing their fine Or

der and the Precautions which Sparr

had taken, he did not dare to attack

him, and he arrived fafely before the

Town, without the Lofs of a fingle

Man.

The 28th, the Regiment of Dahl

Carlers decamped and , marched to

Pultowa ; and the next Day his Ma

jeſty followed himſelf with the Dra

bans, fome Regiments of Horfe, and

the Regiments of Foot of Wermland,

Westerbotbn and Calmar, which en

camped at a good Diftance from the

Town ; fo that almoſt all our Foot

were arrived, excepting two Regi

ments which remained at Budiczin,

with the Dragoons of Tauband Ducker,

under the Command of Major-General

Roos, to keep that Poſt through

which the Enemy was abſolutely to

paſs, if he would attempt to relieve

Pultowa.

The 1ſt of May, Klint nu
- 3I)
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and the fame Day the Trenches were

opened before Pultowa ; and we had

Advice that the Enemy were drawing

Troops together near Opuczno.

The 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th,

the Trenches were carried on, but

with a very few Men, in order to hus

band our Forces, which his Majeſty,

thought not proper to expoſe before

this Place, of which we hoped to be

quickly the Maſters, without much

Lofs. . . . : : -

The fixth, Major-General Roos fee

ing the Enemy's Forces encreaſe on

the other Side of Opuczno, made an

Entrenchment all along the Wor/kla,

flanked with forne Works, to diſpute

the Paſſage of this River: the Enemy

made a briſk Fire on our Workmen, ,

of which feveral were killed. :

The feventh, Major-General Roos

brought up fome Cannon to play on

the oppoſite Bank, detaching at the

fame Time Major Lood with two

hundred and fifty Men to maintain the

Poſt. *

The eighth, the Enemy paſt the

River over a Bridge which they built

below Opuczno, with Foot and Horſe

to the Number of twelve thouſand

Men, who attacked our little Entrench

ment, and forced it by their great Su-,

periority of Troops, making Major ,

Lood, with fome other Officers, and

about feventy Foot-Soldiers Prifoners;

the rest having faved themfelves after

a brave Defence of feveral Hours to

gether. . . . . . .

Major-General Roos, being inform-

ed of the Motions of the Enemy, be

fore the Attack began, drew the Regi-

ments of Dragoons to the Quarters of

Budiczin ; to theſe were like wife join

ed two Battalions of Guards, the Re-

f

from their Quarters.

giments of Horfe of Scania and Horn,

and the Dragoons of Prince Wurtenberg ·

and Meyerfeld, who haftened thither

His Majeſty

came up himſelf with Count Rhein -

fchild and many other Generals, and

arrived juſt at the Time when the Ene

mies retired towards the Bridge to paſs

it, and when Colonel Duker fallying

out of the Town to purſue them, at

tacked their Rear-guard fo furiouſly,

that they were repulſed towards the

River, where more than two hundred

Men periſhed. The Grofs of their

Troops having afterwards readily re

paſt the Bridge, deſtroyed it, and re

tired a full Gallop to Kutaiva, leaving

behind them all their Materials and

Tools which were to be uſed at the

Siege of Opuczno, with the two Can- ,

nons which they had juſt taken in the

Entrenchment ; but they carried offa

Pair of Colours in the Beginning of the

Attack. .

The ninth, all the Regiments return

ed to Budiczin, after having ſtood all

Night under Arms, to fee if the Ene

my would return to the Charge. As

to the Garriſon of Opuczno, after hav

ing fet fire to the Town, they followed

the reſt of the Troops. -

The eleventh, all the Troops de

camped from Budiczin, and proceeded

two Leagues to Czuki near Pultowa.

The twelfth, we approached the

Moat by way of Sappe, and made a

Lodgment, whilft the Enemy was in

trenching themfelves behind the Ram

part. Charles Post condućted this At

tack with the Grenadiers of the Guards,

who behaved very well. -

The fourteenth, Velt-Marſhal. Rhe

inſchild departed hence for the Com

mand of his Regiment of Horſe about

Czuki,
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Czuki, where we had the Advantage

of Forage ; for which Reaſon the Cof

-facks kept themſelves hçre and fcoured

the Country, there being near fix thou

fand Zaporovians. -

The fixteenth, the Enemy made ma

ny ſham Attacks before Day both a

bove and below the Town, with feve

ral Difcharges of fmall Shot, while

twelve hundred Men commanded by

Brigadier Gallowin, with Fafcines made

a Bridge over the Morafs, where the

Peafants who were perfećtly acquaint

ed : with the Ground had led them:

They'allentered theTown unperceived.

The King thinking they would attempt

a Battle, hastened to his Regiment of

Guards, and ordered a great Number

of Troops to advance ; but as foon as

the Succours were entered the Town,

Menzikof, who commanded thefe ſham

Attacks, retired inſtantly, being con

tent with his Succeſs in having con

veyed in thoſe Troops, and likewife

affured a Communication with the

Town by a Redoubt mounted with

Cannon, which he had raiſed near the

Bridge. . : : --- - · ·:1

. The fame Day two Tartar Couriers

arrived in the Camp. Mazeppa fent

them to the King, with Propoſitions

from the Han of the Tartars, who de

figned to join us. Towards the Even

ing the reſt of the Regiment of Guards

arrived in the Camp, and were posted
on the Side of the Cloyster. ,i : *:

The feventeenth, his Majeſty gave

Orders to raife a little Redoubt on the

Foot of the Mountain, on which Pul

towa is fituated, and near the River,

at the fame Place through which the

Succours had entered into the Town.

The Enemy who were poſted on án

oppoſite Piece of rifing Ground,- las

- - '

-

*a

boured at an Entrenchment to incom

mode us, and the next Day cauſed two

Battalions to defile down the Hill on

the Bank of the River, oppoſite our

Redoubt. Thefe Troops gave a Voſ

ley offmall Arms on our Guard poſted

there, which returning it in the fame

Manner, obliged them to return back

behind their Entrenchment,

While theſe Things were doing ôn

this Side, the Enemy made a Sally

with eight hundred Men, cômmanded

by Brigadier Gallowin; but they were

fo ſtoutly received by Major-General

Roos and the Prince of Wurtenberg,

that half of them were killed or wound

ed; the Brigadier was made Priſoner,

and the rett with Difficulty enough

faved themfelvestowards the Town.,

The nineteenth, the Enemy made

great Motions on the other Side of the

Worstla, where Prince Menżikdf drew

together a Body of Troops, which ap

peared defirous of attempting to paſs

the River and attack us, his Majeſty

mounted inſtantly on Hoffeback, änd

cauſed all the Regiments of Foöt to

defile on the Side of the Cloyster, and

draw up in Orđer of Battle on two

Lines. The Enemy had befides půſh

ed their Works that Night with great
Vigour, which give us further Reaſon

to think we ſhould come to Blows

with them ; for Réáſon, Vëlt

Marſhal Rheinfhild drew nearer with

the Horſe tą | ready he
King’s Orders bút the Eherny feeing

the Difpofitļòn 8f our Troöps, which

were ready td receive them, dürft not

paſs, and contefited thernfelves with

eeping us all that day undet Arifs.

The twenty-first, the Regimiehis of

Foot of Roos, Rank, Ulfþar and hWe

fierbothn, came 'up with the Camp..

- Major
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Major-General Creutz arrived likewife

from his old Poſt, where he had been

with his Regiment of Horſe Guards,

and poſted himſelf at a fhort Quarter

of a League Diſtance. The fame Day

the Enemy difcharged more than fixty

Cannon from their Entrenchments.

The twenty fecond Brigadier Gallo

win attempted to eſcape by endeavour

ing to corrupt the Centinel, who re

fuſed his Bribe, and publickly declared

his Offer; for which the King gave

him fixty Crowns to reward his Fide

litv.

. 'rhe twenty-third, twenty-fourth,

twenty-fifth and twenty-fixth, nothing

remarkable paſt, and the Siege went

flowly on ; we endeavoured to ſpring

fome Mines, but they were diſcovered.

We loft in theſe Days, a Major, an

Engineer, a Captain and a Lieutenant,

who were killed in the Approaches:

the worſt was, that our wounded Men

feldom recovered, on account of the

fudden Gangrene which attended their

Wounds, occaſioned by a terrible

Heat.

The twenty-feventh, Scheremethof

came from Oltwa on the Pziol, where

he had hitherto remained, to join Men.

zikof, by paffing the Poluzar and the

Worfkla. The Enemy now began to

entrench themfelves very carefully on

the other Side and to fortify their

. Camp, after having filled up the Mo

raffes and the Breaches of the Wor/kla

with fome Millions of Faſcines, over

which they carried on their Works,

which they armed with Cannon and

Mortars: their Lines extended along

the River, and on the other Side round

their Camp.

. The fame Day, the Governor of

Pultowa fallied on our Workmen in

.s. Forv v.a v r s vw vrºv
-----1 * ** y ~/.

-

the Trenches, and drove them Home

to the Regiment of Dabi-Carlia, where

a Lieutenant of this Regiment was kil

led, with fome Soldiers and Zaporovi

ans ; but as foon as this Regiment ad

vanced to ſupport the Workmen, the

Enemy retreated in Haſte, with the

Lofs of fome Men killed and wounded.

The Zaporovians, who had hitherto

done good Service in the Trenches,

returned thither no more with a good

Heart.

On the twenty-ninth, the Enemy

drew their Line downward hence to

the River; to which we oppoſed ano

ther Line on our Side along the Worst

la, reaching from the Town of Pulto

wa under the Hill beyond the Cloyſter,

very near the Bank, flanked with

Works on each Extremity ; in the

middle were two Redoubts near a little

Rivulet, which winding between Pul

tawa and the Cloyſter, falls into the

Wor/kla ; feveral of our Regiments of

Foot incamped behind to watch the

Motions of the Enemy,

The thirty-firſt, a Party of the Ene

my’s Valoches and Calmucks attacked

our Valoches near Czuki ; but were

fo well received, that after many of

them were killed the reſt ran away full

Speed: Our Valoches made ten Prifo

ners in this Rencounter, amongst which

were two of our Deferters. The next

Day a Feſtival was celebrated in the

Enemy’s Camp, on which Account

they made a great Diſcharge from their

Ordinance. .

The firſt, ſecond, and third of fune,

were paſt in looking on each other,

and on the fourth, a large Detachment

of the beſieged going forth to forage

on the Side of the River, his Majesty

gave Orders to march the Guard, who

3 - drove
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drove them back ; but the Beſieged

foon returning with more Troops, at

tacked our Guard with ali imaginable

Fury, who defended themfelves in

like Manner, without giving one Step

of Ground ; the Fire, after enduring

a good while, ceaſed on the Enemy’s

Part, who beat a Retreat, when they

faw Swediſh Succours arriving: The

Beſieged re entered their Town with

, the Loſs of feveral hundred killed and

wounded. This Day they began new

Works near the River, more to the

left, to cover their Bridge of Commu

nication. The fame Day, the Czar

arrived in their Camp with a good

Number of Troops ; and their Defer

ters affured us, that they had thirty

Regiments of Foot, as many of Dra

goons, and upwards of fifty thouſand

Čostacks and Calmucks.

* The fixth, a Party of the Enemy,

confisting of fome hundred Horfe,

without reckoning Coffacks or Cal

mucks, approached on the Side of

Czuki, to reconnoitre the Camp of Velt

Marſhal Rhein/child, who being ad

vertifed of the Viſit, fent out forne

Horfe to chaſe them, and theſe return

ed with feveral Priſoners. The fame

Day a Valoche, who had been taken

Priſoner by the Ruffians, eſcaped, and

brought us Word, that the Čzar had

refolved to attack his Majeſty’s Army

in three different Places; however,

he executed nothing at this Time. A

large Body of the Enemy’s Coffacks

attacked a great Nưmber of Peaſants

of our Party, who were entrenched in

a Wood near Cobilak, half Way be

tween the Boristbenes and Pultowa,

but were fo well received, that they

were obliged to retire with confidera

Mazeppa gave a large Re

54

ward to theſe Peafants.

* From the feventh to the thirteenth,

nothing remarkable paſt, except that

the Enemy continued to puſh on their

Works, and that we put our Lines in

a very good Conđition.

The thirteenth, the Czar drew a

new Line, and the next Day threw .

four Bombs into the Town, in which

were only contained Letters for the

Governor. -

The fifteenth, the Enemy attempt

ed to paſs the River with many Troops,

and attacked the Column under Gene

ral Cruus, which by their Superiority

in Number they had the good luck to

diflodge, they plundered his Baggage,

and burnt what they could not carry

away ; at the fame Time they delivered

more than a thouſand Muſcovites, with

their Colonel, who were Prifoners un

der the Guard of Cruus’s Regiment ;

but before their Retreat, the Swedes

killed one hundred and feventy of

their Detachment, which was com

manded by General Heinfoben. The

fame Day there was an Alarm at Count

Rheinſchild's Quarters at Czuki, as

well as at Puliowa, where the Govër

nor raiſed new Works towards the Ri

-

ver and the Bridge of Communication, .

near which we faw many Muſcovite

Troops who did not however under

take any Thing. * ,

The fixteenth at Midnight, the E

my threw four Bombs with Letters in

to the Town. The Governor then

gave a Signal, that he had received

them. At the fame Time the Enemy

paſt the River in the Night with feve

ral Troops near a Village of Pietrofka,

on M. Rhein/child's ; Side and before

Day-break they had raiſed a Parapet

of ſeven Baſtions, upon which they

, H h h preſently
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preſently poſted themſelves and dif

played their Colours, carrying on their

Entrenchment the whole Day.

Count Rhein/child after having or

dered General Creutz's Divifion, which

was the neareſt, , to approach, with

two Regiments of Foot, drew up his

Troops in Order of Battle, and waited

the King’s Orders. The Prince of

Wmrtenberg very narrowly eſcaped be

ing taken Priſoner on this Occaſion ;

for being at too great a Diſtance to

reconnoitre the Enemy, he had been

furrounded and taken Priſoner, iffome

Officers and Dragoons had not haften

ed to his Affiſtance, and delivered him

from the Purſuit of the Enemy. The

Ruffians made a Feint to paſs the

Bridge of Communication, a quarter

of a League lower under Pultowa :

the King having approached them to

reconnoitre their Motions, had the

Misfortune to receive a Shot which

pierced through the Boot of his left

Leg, entering in a little above the

Toe, and going out at the Heel. He

took at firſt no Notice of this Wound,

and continued fome Time to give Or

ders to his Men with the utmoſt Tran

quility, in Contempt of the ſharpeſt

Pains, till the Blood running in great

Abundance, declared his Wound: he

nevertheleſs expreſt no Emotion, and

returned an Hour after flowly to the

Camp, where they were ebiiged to

cut off his Boot, his Leg being ex

tremely ſwelled. . .

Count Piper and the Generals were

much frighted at this Wound. The

King obſerving this folemn Silence,

aſked Neumann his Surgeon the Reaſon

of all their Consternation ; who an

fwered his Majeſty plainly, that the

Wound was very dangerous, for that

fome few Marks of a Gangrene alrea

dy appeared : at which this Prince, far

from betraying any Symptoms of fear,

replied ; There is nothing in that, cut

it away, cut it away. And cauſing

him to make very deep Inciſions, which

he beheld with more Tranquility than

the Spećtators, he ſupported this hor

rib'e Operation with a Conſtancy of

Mind very extraordinary. There was

only this violent Method to fave the

King's Foot, which muſt otherwife

have been cut off. The Expertneſs of

the Surgeon having prevented the Gan

grene, the King foon found himſelfa

ble to bear a Litter, though the Cure

went but flowly on, both on Account

of the exceſſive Heat, and an intermit

ting Fever which much incommoded

his Majeſty.

About Noon, the Enemy made a

Sally with twelve hundred Men or

thereabouts, and attacked us with

great Fury in our Approaches ; but

the Regiment of Guards who then were

in the Trenches being drawn up, oon

obliged them to return. Towards the

Evening the reſt of the Muſcovite Ar

my paffed the River, and entered into

their new Camp. His Majeſty having

ordered Count Rhein/child to raiſe

fome Works, we began to go about

them, whilſt feveral Regiments ad

vanced to reinforce the Count. At the

fame Time the Garriſon of Pultowa

continued to extend their Lines on

the Side of the Communication with

the Enemy, even to the Foot of the

Hill.

On the eighteenth the Enemy car

ried on their new Works near Pietrof

Jki, directly oppofite to the Line

which we had drawn againſt them.

That Day their Gabions were fet on

- - Fire,,
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Fire, which occaſioned great Confu

fion: in the mean Time they puſhed

on their Approaches vigorouſly, under

favour of a dreadful and continual Fire

both from their ſmall Arms and Can

non. They ranged their Horfe along

the River, on the other Side, and

made a Feint to paſs, to hinder which,

his Majeſty ordered our Guard near

the River to be reinforced, where a

Major General mounted every Day.

This Day the Soldiers enquired News

of the King, and appeared very much

diſturbed.

The nineteenth, the Enemy brought

up more Troops in their new En

trenchment of Pietrofſki, on Velt

Marſhal Rhein/child's Side, where they

raiſed feventeen Redoubts along the

River. The Velt-Marſhal who had

with him nothing but Horſe, having

prefently fent back the two Regiments

of Foot, quitted Czuki, and approach

ed within a quarter of a League of

Pultowa. Few of the Enemy’s Troops

were in their Works on the other Side

the River oppofite to Pultowa ; and e

very thing was eaſy. .

The twentieth, we had an Alarm in

Count Rhein/child's Quarters, feveral

uadrons amounting to about fix

thouſand Horfe, beſides Coffacks, ad

vanced in order of Battle, and made a

Show of attacking us. The Count

putting himſelf immediately at the

of his Horfe, rode a Trot to

meet them ; and having overthrown

them Sword-in hand, broke, diſperi

ed, and routed them, purſuing thern

a whole League cloſe at their Heels,

and without giving them Time to re

cover themſelves.

The Enemy's Lofs was confiderable

in this Rencounter, eſpecially in their

Flight, and we reckoned above five

hundred dead on the Spot, and in the

Road. We took an Officer of Note,

with fome Soldiers, who told us, that

Menzikof and Scheremethof were in

their new Camp, with ten thouſand

Foot and thirty Regiments of Dra

goons ; that Volkonſki had condućted

this Regiment, and that General Ba

ver was preſent, but entirely fuddled:

we found likewife the Czar’s Pićture,

which that General had loſt in his

Flight. This Day we ſaw a great Duſt

in the Enemy’s Camp on the other

Side of the River, by which we knew

they were in Motion ; and they had

befides very few Men in their Works

on that Side.

The twenty-firſt, the Enemy had

abandoned their Works and their

Lines oppoſite to us. Major-General

Sparr, who mounted the Guard the

next Day near the River, detached

fome Troops to ruin and burn their

Works, which was executed. News

was brought to the King, that the E

nemy had drawn all their Forces to

Pietrofſki, and had left no Troops on

the other Side of the Wor/kla. His

Majeſty was not very well this Day,

which gave us an Apprehenſion of

for, e freſh Inflammation ; but towards

the Evening he grew better. We un

derſtood from fome Deferters, that the

Czar had yeſterday told General Ba

ver, in the Prefence of feveral People,

that the King of Sweden was wounded

in his Foot , that it was believed in

the Enemy’s Camp, that we ſhould be

attacked in a few Days by all the Czar's

Forces, and that there were feven hun

dred Saxons in the City of Moſcow,

who had deferted from the Swedi/b

Armv of Lubeker, which were now

F4 h h 2 fetit
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fent to Cremelin, to defend it in Cafe

of an Attack, the Inhabitants of that

Capital being under deadly Fears.

The 22d News arrived in the Night

that the Enemy was in full March to

give us Battle, for which his Majeſty

gave Orders very early to the whole

Army to prepare. The Velt-Marſhal,

after having remained fome Time

with the King, went forth, and put

himſelf at the Head of the Cavalry,

which were ranged in Order of Battle,

whilſt the Infantry came up, and

formed a Line of a Quarter of a

League in Length, having the Horſe

for their Wings,

All the Baggage was left together in

the Rear of the Army, with fome

· Regiments and Zaporovians to cover

it. Some Troops had Orders to re

main in our Trenches and Redoubts

near the River, to dcfend them. As

for the King he was carfied in his Bed

on a Litter by two Horfes, with fome

Drabans and Squadrons who marched

by his Side to guard him.

The Army thus ranged in Order of

Battle, ſtood fome Hours together in

Expećtation of the Enemy ; his Ma

jeſty having at firſt ordered them to

carry him to the Head of his Foot,

where they took down his Litte:', a

Circumſtance which extremely ani

mated his Troops.

Mazeppa came to the King now,

and reported to him, that fome Tar

tar Deputies were arrived at Gobilak

with a Turkiſh Eſzort. Soon after Se

cretary Klinkostrom arrived, with Co

lonel Sandul, and the Tartar Deputies,

which were the Captain of the Guards

of the Han of the Tartars, the Voyer

General, and fome Murſes, all Offi

†

N.

cers. Theſe being condusted into the

King's Prefenee, made their Obey

fance, while Colonel Sandul preſented

to Count Piper an Anſwer of the Se

raſkier Baſhaw of Bender, touching

the Valachian Recruits, and Klinko

strom gave him a Letter from the Han

of the Tartars.

This Letter of the Han purported in

Substance, That the Tartars were ready

to mount their Horſes againſt the Ruf

fans, when they were informed that his

Majeſty had made Peace with the

Czar, after having three Times de

manded it ; that the Ruffians who had

fpread this News, had added, that

the King had demanded the Czar's

Siſter in Marriage; that the Miniſters

of that Prince had moreover offered

large Sums of Money to the Han of the

Tartars, to hinder him from entering

into the Intereſts of the King of Swe

den, and to perſuade him to embrace

the Czar's Party ; but that the Han,

thro’ the extreme Veneration which he

bore towards the King of Sweden, had

refuſed their Offers, being thoroughly

refolved to run all Hazards with his

Majeſty. *

The King, in the mean Time per

ceiving that the Enemy did not come,

nor had any Defire to attack him, or

dered his Army to ſeparate ; his Ma

jeſty with the Foot marched towards

the Cloyster, of which we have before

fpoken, which is on a Hill oppofite to

the Town, from whence it is only di

vided by a Valley. Here the Foot

poſted themſelves, whilſt the Velt

Marſhal with the Horſe, marched on

the other Side of the Town, where the .

King had hitherto been. As to the

Baggage, it remained where it was,

becauſe
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becauſe it was not known whether the

Enemy would attack us the next

Day. -

The 23d nothing remarkable paffed,

except that towards the Evening a

Body of Coffacks and Calmucks 'pro

ceeded towards his Majesty’s Camp to

reconnoitre us; our advanced Guards

fired at them. Towards Night a De

ferter from the Enemy brought us an

Account, that the Czar was drawing

all his Forces on this Side the River,

and that General Heinfcben only re

mained on the other with fome Regi--

d below the Townments, and was po

oppofite the Velt-Marſhal. The Ene

my carried on their Intrenehments

without ceaſing.
=

On the 24th we were adviſed, that

the Enemy drew nearer, always in

trenching themſelves as they advan

'ced.

The 25th Gyllenkrok was ordered to

remain on the other Side of the Town,

where the Trenches were, to condućt

the Attack. He had with him the

Zaporovians, who worked not wil

lingly in the Trenches ; fo that Gyl

lenkrok had much Difficulty to bring

them to it. They complained, that

, they only were always commanded to

work, and not the Swedes, and faid,

that they were not our Slaves.

The 26th the Enemy made great

Motions, approaching ſtill nearer and

intrenching themſelves. *

* Here ends the Author’s who had the Misfortnne to be killed by a Cannon-Shot at the

Battle of Pultowa, on the

{
- *-- * ** -** *** -

of the King's Litter.
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An Expoſition of the unjust Proceedings of King AU G Ustus, with refþeči

to the Estates of Poland, which gave Occaſion to the Grand Confede

racy entered into against him.

7 ] R E D E R I C K AU

GUSTUS, Elećtor

of Saxony, was no

fooner raiſed to the

Royal Dignity, than
r-E he introduced his Saxon

Troops into Poland, to make himſelf

Maſter of thoſe who were ofan oppo

fite Faćtion. As theſe obſerved that

their Country was began to be harraf

fed by the March of theſe Troops,

and by furniſhing them with Winter

Quarters at the fame Time as it was on

the Point of being expoſed to a Civil

War, by the Efforts which this Prince

made to reduce the Dutchy of Lithua

nia, and by the Haughtinefs with

which he carried himſelf, they took a

firm Reſolution to oppoſe thoſe violent

Meaſures, and to ſtop their Current,

The Pope, who forefaw to what an

Extremity the Affairs of Poland would

be reduced, if the Minds of the Peo

"ple continued exaſperated in this

Manner,
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Manner, fent a Nuncio, called Pau

lucci, to offer his Mediation, which

both Sides accepted. In Confequence

of this, a Treaty was concluded at

Lowiecz, in Prefence of the Primate

and fome other Senators, between

King Augustus and the oppoſite Party

then named Rollofcz. This Treaty

contained a great Number of Articles,

and is printed in the Poliſh Tongue.

Amongſt others, there was one, by

which it was agreed to call a General

Diet, to fettle a good Underſtanding

and Quiet in the Kingdom. This Diet

was called foon afterwards, namely in

1699, and publiſhed under this Title,

Comitia Generalia Pacificationis Regni:

A General Affembly for the Pacification

of the Kingdom. At this Diet the whole

Republick, feeing the Mifery into

which the Kingdom would be plunged,

if they did not stick cloſe to their

Laws, declined coming to any Refo

lution, becauſe the Saxons had no lon

ger Pretence to remain in Poland;

fince Augustus had been unanimouſly

recognized by the Treaty of Lowiecfz,

and a Peace was concluded with the

Turks ; fo that we had no more to do

with any foreign Powers. . . .

The Republick could no longer

bear to fee thefe foreign Troops, which

were not in her Service, to ravage and

deſtroy her Territories; nor would

fhe, who had been accustomed to the

Enjoyment of perfećt Liberty, ſubmit

to the Reproaches of having held a

Council under the Power.of, a foreign

Force: fo that after a thouſand Argu

ments on the Foundation of our Laws,

King Augustus feeing at laſt that if he

did not yield to the Demands of the

Republick, he ſhould be obliged to

diſcover thoſe Deſigns of Sovereignty,

which he had formed immediately on

his Acceſſion to the Throne, gave uni

verſal Aſſurance, that one Part of his

Troops were already on the Frontiers,

in their Way out of the Country, and

that he would without Delay give Or

ders to the reſt to evacuate the King

dom, referving only twelve hundred

Men for his Guard, agreeable to the

Paćĩa-Conventa. . -

The Republick, charmed at this

Condeſcenſion with which King Au

gustus only' intended to amufe her, af

fured this Prince by an expreſs Law

of every thing he defired for his Sup

port.

His Majeſty obliged himſelf on his

Part not to trouble the publick Repofe

any more with thefe Troops ; but on

the contrary, if they were not gone in

fix Weeks, or if any ſhould perfist in

ftaying longer, that every one might

be permitted to fall on them, and

treat them as Enemies of the Country,

purſuing them in any Manner with

Impunity, without incurring his Ma

jeſty’s Diſpleaſure, or becoming guilty

of the Crime lefe majestatis; but that

fuch Treatment of them ſhould be

deemed a lawful Aćtion, and authori

fed by the Laws.

After this folemn Agreement, the

Diet was continued, and many Laws

– tending to procure and confirm the pubg to p p

lick Welfare were concluded. The Diet

at length ended fucceſsfully, and all,

the World began to look on our Na

tion as one of the happiest on Earth,

' which had a King who delighted in

doing good, and was at Peace with all.

his Neighbours. - -

But Affairs remained not long in

this Situation : for fcarce were theſe

fine Hopes conceived when a Change

happer ei
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happened all at once, which no one

had any Reaſon to fufpećt. The Mafk

which had been fo agreeably put on to

impoſe on the Republick, foon fell off,

at the News of the taking of Dunamun ·

de by Flemming, and that only half of

the Saxon Army was departed, tho’ it

had promífed never to re-enter into

Poland.

The Republick, which was now fe

parated, was offended at theſe pro

ceedings, and in the Reſolution which

fhe had taken to oppofe the Deſigns

ofthe Court, ſhe found no other Means

than to beſeech the King to convene a

Diet instantly; but the King, far trom

granting their Requeſt, held only a

Senatus Conſilium, at which the Primate

and upwards of thirty Senators affifted ;

none of which, except four Saxon Par

tifans, would intermeddle with, or

hearken to the War begun with the

King of Sweden. |

However, the King purſued his En

terprize with Obſtinacy, attempting

to beſiege Riga, , and , continually

throwing Oil into the civil Fire which

he had kindled in Lithuania, and

which he laboured by a thouſand Prac

tices to ſpread through the reſt of the

Kingdom.

Poland, feeing herfelf by theſe

Means reduced to the Brink of Ruin,

began to ſtir; and particularly the

Palatinates of Pofnania and Kalifez,

who fent their Deputies from the Die

tine of Skroda to intreat the King, That

be would forbear violating the Paćta

Conventa, and the Laws made against

bis Troops; that he would defist from the

War with Sweden, begun without the

Knowledge of the Republick; that be

would endeavour to extinguiſh the Fire

kindled in Lithuania ; and lastly, that

he twould calla General Diet, to confider

of the publick Affairs.

On theſe Repreſentations the King

called a General Diet, where the Re

publick began to make their Com

plaints, by repreſenting that the good

Underſtanding and Interview twice re

peated with the Czar of Muſcovy a

gainst the Laws of the Country, gave

fufficient Affurances of that fatal Yoke

which was preparing for them; that,

as all this was done without her inter

fering, ſhe was reſolved to enter into

no Deliberarion on any Point what

ever, before ſhe had obtained a Re

dreſs of all the Grievances which were

the Subjects of her Complaints. It

was anſwered on the Part of the King,

that this could not at preſent be done,

and that his Majesty must first bring

the Enterpriſe he had undertaken to

an honourable Iffue ; that he would

however call a General Diet in a little

Time, and would then endeavour to

fatisfy the Republick on all her Pre

tenſions. The Time of the Diet being

come, the Estates affembled; and de

manded Satisfaction of the King, for

the Laws which had been violated with

Impunity. , His Majeſty, inſtead of

rendering them Juſtice, propoſed on

ly that they would confent to the fin

gle Enterprife againſt Sweden, without

giving any forcible or juſt Reaſons

which might induce them to agree to

fo extraordinary a Demand. -

The Republick now perceiving that

the Face of Affairs was not changed,

and that ſhe was in the fame Situation

as before, ſeparated again without hav

ing concluded any thing, either for

the Good of the Country, or the Sa

tisfaćtion of King Augustus ; who, fee

ing that it was impoſſible to engage

the
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the Republick to give her Confent to

fuch Enterpriſes as would be extremely

pernicious to her, began to change the

ordinary Courſe of Affairs ; and in

ftead of affembling Diets, he had

now Recourfe to particular Couucils,

which were held at Thorn and Mari

enbourg.

On this Occaſion all the Palatinates

of the Kingdom protested, and began,

by often repeated Deputations, to fol

licit the King, that he would not in

troduce an unheard of Novelty into

Poland, to which they could never

give their Confent. -

This Prince, finding that this Me

thod would not ſucceed, called a Ge

neral Diet at Lublin ; and as the Pala

tinates of Pofnania and Kalifez, defi

red likewife to fend their Deputies thi

ther, they held a Dietine at the uſual

Place at Skroda; moſt of the Members

whereof interefting themfelves in the

publick Welfare, would not confent

to the War with the Swedes. The

Saxon Partizans, who were there, pro

tested maliciouſly againſt all that paf

fed in this Aſſembly: fo that they

were obliged to ſeparate without com

ing to any Concluſion.

The Members of this Dietine were

fcarce retired, when new Univerfalia

appeared, publiſhed by the Saxon Par

tizans of theſe two Palatinates, to con

vene another Dietine ; whither a great

Number of the Nobility repaired,

notwithſtanding the Want of the uſual

Formalities in publiſhing the faid Uni

verfalia.

The Saxon Partifans, fearing left

55

their irregular Condućt would be cen

fured, thought proper to abſent them

felves ; nor did one of them go to the

Affembly, which, being defirous to .

improve the precious Moment that of

fered, laboured with extraordinary

Care and Zeal for the Tranquility of

the Kingdom, and fent twelve Mef

fengers, all Perfons of the firſt Di

ftinćtion, to the Diet of Lublin ; who,

at their Arrival, foon perceived by the

Clamours of the Saxon Partifans, that ,

they would not admit them, but would

fooner cut their Throats than ſuffer.

them to have a free Voice ; and in

deed, tho' they did not take away

their Lives, they drove them infolent

ly out of the Affembly, as if they had

been the greateſt Criminals, or moſt

infamous of Men. , .

Theſe Gentlemen, fo ſhamefully

driven away, failed not, at their Re-,

turn, to publiſh a ſtrong Manifeſto,

particularifing all their Grievances a

gainſt this enormous and unheard of

Proceeding; of which they likewife

complained bitterly in a Dietine fum

moned at Skroda, but which was broke

up by a Saxon Partifan. The Nobility

were enraged at this Uſage, and hence

began their Confederacy at Warſaw,
which afterwards'increaſed to fuch an

Height. The Cardinal's Manifeſto,

and the Inſtruments of the Confederacy

itſelf forgot none of thoſe Aếts of ln

juſtice, committed by Augustus, a-

gainſt the Eſtates of Poland, of which

they gave a very circumſtantial De-

tail. - * *

N U M
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4. Estraã from the Apology of Feld-Mar/bal Flemming for

the first Invaston

the High-Dutch.
, ' - i

A F T E R the Projećt, concern-

- ing Livonia, had been laid at

}Parſaw, Mr. Patkul and Major Ge-

neral Carlowitz repaired to Muſovy ;

at which Time I concerted with Mr.

Paikul the Manner of regulating that

Body of Troops, which was then at

Polanga in Lithuania, in Order to fa-

cilitate the Execution of the projected

Defign, while I followed the King to

conclude the Alliance with the King

of Denmark, which was already nego-

tiating. The Death of the late King

of Denmark retarded this Buſineſs; for,

none of the Intelligence, which was

expećted from that ; arrived,

Upon this Change I offered to go my-

felf into Denmark, but the King

thought proper to fend Count Bottmar,

with whom, by his Majeſty’s Order,

I conferred on that Affair, and gave

him all kind of Inſtrućtions. Count

Reventlau arrived at thisTime at Dref

den. To remove all Umbrage from

Mr. Welling, who was in that City, I

concluded an Alliance with the Count ;

which was done in eight Days, or ra

ther eight Nights. We had not Time

to tranſcribe a fair Copy of the Arti

cles, Count Reventlau being obliged to

fet out for Vienna ; ſince he had no o

ther Pretence for remaining at Dref

den, than to pay his Reſpećts to his

Majesty. I was pleaſed at this Oppor

tunity of gaining Time, to reflećt a

of Livonia by the Saxons, tranſlated from

little at my Leiſure on the Points of

the Alliance, and to find out (as I did)

fomewhat to infert in the fecreț Arti

cles more to the Advantage of the

King of Poland. , , , , * *

His Majeſty was not ignorant in

what manner his Troops were paid,

and that they were in general on a ve

ry indifferent Foot, through the new ·

Regulation made under Lowenbaupt’s ;

Direćtion, who had ſtripped them of

their Horſes, Proviſions, and every

Thing neceſſary for an Expedition.

As this could not be publickly reme

died without giving Umbrage, it was

neceſſary underhand to remount the

Troops and put them in a good Con

dition ; for this a deal of Money was

wanted. I treated without his Majeſty’s

Knowledge, with Count Reventlau on

this Head, who conſented, at my In

ftances, to procure me an Advance on

the Revenues of the Poſt-office, which

his Majeſty afterwards approved.

Some time after this l received Ad

vice from Mr. Paikul, of Mr. Paikui’s

return, and that there was an Appear

ance of undertaking the Affair with

Succeſs. I reſolved to write to Mr.

Paikul, to make a Beginning ; , but I

was diffuaded from it, becauſe Mr.

Paikul was little known amọng the

Troops which he was to command,

and had not yet had Time to beget

any Confidence in them ; befides.

which,
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which, it was alledged, that the ill who, after having conſiderèd the Plán

. State of the Troops might prevent the of Riga, ſeemed willing to content

Succeſs of the Enterprize. Lastly, himſelf with the taking of Cabrun, af

, they gave me Hopes of being ſpeedily ter which we might make a Bridge of

diſpatched, which cauſed me to acqui- : Boats, and put ourſelves in a Condi.

efce, without neglecting anythingin the rion of gaining by an open War whát

mean Time, which might contribute we could not carry by Surprize. :

to the happy Iffue of the Affair. „ I “ It was neceſſary to fecure the Eléc

afterwards received a Letter from Mr. tot of Brandenbourg, on which Ac

Paikul, touching the Arrival of Mr. . count a Treaty was concluded, ſtipu

Patkul; and by which he defired me, lating the March of the Saxon Troops

as I might be detained longer in Saxo- through his Country.

ny, to fend him Orders to begin the . I now fet out for Lithuania, having

Buſineſs, after first giving an Account fent before the Quarter-maſter of my

thereof to the King. Upon which I own Regiment, with Money and Bills

fent my Brother to Paikul, with the on Daniżick ; and ordered the reſt of

Orders he defired. i the Daniſh Supply, to be feen me with

Carlowitz and Patkul were now af- out Delay.

rived in Lithuania, and communicated , I could then have heartily wiſhed to

the Deſign to the Colonels, who of- have executed the Deſign on Riga ;

fered to Execute it; oh which Account but I found it not praćticable, as well

they affermbled their Troops, and by reaſon of the Precautions which had

marched towards Riga, where they been taken to put this Place in a good

put themſelves on their Guard on all Condition, as the general Dffcontent

Šides, as we fhall fee hereafter. of our Troops, eſpecially the Officers,

Carlowitz and Patkül went to Liep- who, though very brave Fellows, pro

zick, to give an Account of their Ne- tested against this Enterprize, which

gotiations, having with them the Trea- 'they looked’ on as the Invention of

ty concluded with the Czar. . Patkul Patkulor Paikul, in the latter of whom

obſerved, that he deſpaired: óf Succeſs (they acknowledged they had very little

in the Enterprize, fince they had Confidence.

not begun at the Time appointed, ... Hence I took an Opportunity of

&?c. &?c: . . . . . . . čồnférring with Carlowitz, Patkül

I told Patkal therè was but this Al- ahd Paikul. They were all three ar

ternative, either to abandon the Affair, , dently diſpoſed to purſue the Deſign

or to purſue it vigorouſly; to this his on Riga; but I infitted on the Execu

Majesty agreed, but thought it had tion's being impoſſible. Patkul and

gone tổo far to be retracted. Patkul : Paiķul agreed with my Opinion : Car

was of Opinion, that wé ſhould under- loivitz was at first strenuous for the

take it anew, when Opportunity offer- Attempt, but at length fubmitted to

ed, of which I informed the King, as us. . - * * *

Patkul did not dare appear at Čourt ‘ It was concluded to ſurprize the ad

on Welling’s Account. , ' vanced Guard, and attack Cobrun, as

I gave his Majeſty little Hopes, I had adviſed. They were for em

* I i i 2 -
ploy
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ploying no more than five hundred

Men, but I commanded a thouſand,

and my Regiment of Dragoons.

The Report which was made to us

by thoſe who had reconnoitred the Fort,

changed theſe three Gentlemens Opi

'níons, and they would have defifted

from the Attack, and have contented

themſelves with barely entering into

the Country ; but I remained edfaſt

in my Refolution, and employed all

Mºnner of Means to animate the Offi

cers and Soldiers. It is not neceſſary

to ſhew how I feconded Mr. Patkul,

in thoſe wholeſome Orders which were

given through the Country to gain the

Affećtion of the People, , or how we

beat the Regiment ófHorſe of the No

bility of the Country. . . . i

' I had a Conference with Mr. Paikul

about Dunamund, and we judged:

Firſt, That it was a Place of the great

eſt Importance. Secondly, That it

muſt be abſolutely attacked in the

Winter, or never thought of. Third

ly, We gave Attention to what we

heard, namely, that ones of the Cour

tines had been utterly thrown down

N U M B E R III.

to build Caferns ; fince which, they

had not had Time to rebuild it, and

that that this Part was now defended

only by a fingle Palifade. Fourthly.

That the Garriſon was very ſmall, and

little able to ſupport an Attack.

Fifthly and laftly, We knew that we

; could take, Advantage of the low

Flanks to fcale the Place ; all which

Reaſons determin'd us to attack it,

and Mr. Paikul fhewed great Impati

ence to enter upon what he thought in

fallible.

At laſt being determined on the At

tack, I commanded a Body of a little

more than fix thouſand Men, the reſt

having periſhed where they had been,

without fighting. The Attack was to

be made by, two thouſand, and, in

this, cafe, one thouſand were to be

uſed as a Body of referve. I had yet

Foot enough to make the Bridge and

defend the Fort, and was fuperior to

them in Horſe. His Majeſty had al

ready received an Account from me of

the Execution of the Attack on Duua

mund. , , , , *

;

-

... -' ' ,
- - - - - - - - - - - - -

An Abridgement of the Campaign which the Swediſh Army

made in Finland, Anno 17ο8, under the Command of Ma

jor-General Baron Lybecker.

S foon as theMajor-General had

received his Orders from the

Senate of Sweden, concerning the In

vaſion which he was to make on In

gria, as well to draw the Enemy from

that Side, as to hinder them, if poffi

ble, from diſturbing his Majeſty’s

* 1 : ' . – C 7 . . . , , f

March to the Ukrain, all our Forces

in Finland to the Number of twelve

thouſand Men, as well Foot as Horſe,

were put in Motion, and departed the

tenth of August, N. S. from the Town

of Wiburg.

The next Day it unluckily began to

Taln» |
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rain, which continuing fifteen Days

without ceafing, made the Roads al

moſt unpaffable, and conſequently the

March extremely difficult and labori

ous. At laſt, after they had furmount

ed all Obſtacles, and were arrived at

a Place named Keltis, fituated two

Leagues from the Neva, the Army

which had pitched their Camp, learnt

from their Parties which had been fent

to reconnoitre the Enemy, that they

were poſted on the other Side the Ne

va with five thouſand Men, to oppoſe

our Paſſage over the River, to which

Purpoſe they had raiſed a fmall Battery

of four Field-pieces. Upon this Ad

vice, Mr. Lybecker detached immedi

ately Colonel Henry Hastfer with two

thouſand Men, having with him Pon

tons for the Paſſage, with Orders to

attack and diflọdge, the Enemy. As

foon as Mr. Hafifer had arrived at the

River, which in this Part is very rapid,

heembarked fixteen hundred Foot un

der the Command of the Lieutenant

Colonels Stiernstrable, Krufenstierna,

and Clas Skog, who notwithſtanding

the continual Fire frơm the two Ruffian

Galleys, and from the Batteries on the

oppofite Side, croſſed the River, and

attacked the Enemy with fo much Bra

very, that after a bloody and obſtinate

Fight which lafted an Hour, they put

them to Flight, with a dreadful Slaugh

TET. :, : n.

This Aćtion being over, and the

Army being drawn down to the River,

they continued to paſs for thirteen Days

together. They then marched in fe

veral Columns from Tufma to Ingris.

The Major-General having received

Advice that the Enemy had fome Ma

gazines near Duderdorff, about three

Leagues from". filled with Sol

diers Cloths and Proviſions, he put

himſelf at the Head of three thouſand.

Horfe, and fet out in the Morning to

furprize and feize on thoſe Magazines:

but as this Country is full of Defiles

and of difficult Paffes, the Horſe were

very much put to it to furmount them,

and were thereby retarded in-their

March. Being, at last arrived near a

great Defile named Karhula, where

the Enemy had three hundred Dra

goons, the Swediſh Van-guard, con

fifting only of forty Dragoons, attack

ed them fo fiercely on a Gallop with

Sword in hand, that they did not give

them Time for a fingle Diſcharge, and

purſued them clofeat their Heels, kil

ling fome of them, and taking twenty

Priſoners, -

. The General after this Rencounter,

finding his Men extremely fatigued,

made them halt to give them a little

Breath, their Horſes being fo fatigued

that they could go no farther ; but

having heard a Moment afterwards

that the Enemy had fet Fire to thoſe

Magazines, from whence they were

only at one League’s Diſtance, he or

dered, his Troops to return to their

Camp. The Army ; marching in ex

cellent Order, paſſed near Peter/bourg

and Cronstadt, and came to a Place

called Heilibuſch, where they pitched

their Camp, Here the General on his

firſt Arrival, which was the 13th of

September, called la grand Council of

War, to confider what was to be done

in fo advanced a Seafon, and whện the

Army was fo fatigued by continual

and laborious Marches : It was at

length reſolved, to fend Major Schlip

penbach with a Brigantine from our

Fleet at Revel, to know of the Lieu

tenant-General of that Name, if the

Army
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Army could by any Means be ſubſiſted

during the Winter in the Province of

Esthonia. --

Till the Anfwer was brought back,

the Army having paffed halfa League

from Kapuria, encamp ed at a Place

catied Wo/ka. The General detacheđ

two thouſand Horſe to Kapuria, where

Brigadier Frifer was advantageouſly

pofted with fome thouſand Men, hav

ing before him a large Trench armed

with Chevaux de Frife, a Parapet,

and fome · Field-pieces. As foon as

our Horſe were in Sight of the Enemy,

they đifmounted and attacked them in

the Instant with fuch Force, that not

withstanding the Enemy's Fire, and

their advantageous Situation, they were

overthrown after half an Hour's Fight,

and forced to fly in Diſorder. They

did not think proper to purfue them,

and after they had taken at this Place

the Enemy’s Chancery, the Detach

ment returned and joined the Army.

Amongſt their Papers was found the

Plan of an Operation againſt the

Swedes, which confiſted in marching

againſt them upwards of twenty thou

fand Men drawn from different Gar

rifons, and which were already in Mo.

tion to cut off our Retreat. " : 5

As the Seaſon was already very far

advanced, and the Cold beganto grow

very rigorous, it was reſolved to march

the Army towards the Sea, to embark

the Troops on board bur Fleet, which

was to tranſport them into Finland.

The General had preferred this Refo.

lution to any other, becauſe the Paſſage

into Esthonia on Narva Side, appeared

to him at firſt more difficult than it

really was. However, the Army be

ing repaired to the Sea-fide the tenth

of Ostober near a Place called Kolkau

pa, where our Fleet lay at Anchor,

began the Embarkatiôn, which lasted

fifteeh Days, during which, without

any Neceffity, and from the Effećt of

a Panick Terror which had no folid

Foundation, the General ordered all

the Horſes to be killed, which a

mounted to five thouſand, and which

were maſſacred accordingly, to facili

tate our Retreat. 2. The Rear-guard

compoſed offour hundred Saxon Foor,

and commanded by Major Seulenburg,

being on the Point to be embarked as

the others had been, was attacked by

the Enemy, againſt whom they de

fended themſelves with wonderful

Bravery for feveral Hours, but were at

length for the moſt Pärt flain, and the

rest made Priſoners. The Fleet failed

with the Army to : Biorokoo, four

Leagues from Wiburg, where they

landed in Finland. This was the un

happy Iſſue of an Enterprize, which

had at firſt appeared fo advantageous,

and which had certainly produced the

greateſt Conſequence, if it had been

condućted with more Vigour and Pru

dence. It had now no other Effećt

than the Lofs of Numbers of the In

habitants of that Country, who having

declared too foon for their antient

Maſters, were all carried into Slavery.
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A Rel.tion of the Battle of Pultowa, with fome Refeếtions

on the two preceding Campaigns.

H EN the late Charles XII.

was in Saxony, he would

have been very glad to have made a:

Peace with the Czar, if that Prince had

been then inclined to conclude fuch a

one, as in a Conjunćture fo glorious.

for Sweden, might have been the leaft.

reaſonable. . . .

. It is true that the Czar did offer one ;

but the Condition fine quá non, was

not reliſhed by the King, his Enemy

abſolutely refolving to keep the Port of

Peter/hourg on the Baltick Sea, which

could not be yielded to him without

entirely overturning the whole Syſtem

of our Politicks. -

Beſides this, the Czar was too

deeply engaged with the Emperor,

England and Holland, who continually

fomented this War, in order to give a

Diverſion to the Courage of the young .

Swediſh Conqueror, whoſe Friendſhip .

for France was much apprehended by

them. . Several Letters were intercept

ed about thisTime, advifing the Czar,

to expoſe and ranfack his Provinces

and Eſtates, fooner than give up the

leaſt Article of his Pretenſions. **

Charles XII. who faw himfelf at

the Head of the fineſt and moſt war

like Army that perhaps ever was,

elated with his great Succeſfes, and in

, no Humour to have Conditions pre

fcribed him, departed from Saxony, to

impoſe reaſonable ones on his formida- ".

ble Enemy, and fuch as might for the

future feeure the Repoſe of the North, .

but eſpecially, to ſhut up the Ruffians :

within their antient Bounds,

- - - *

It is however certain, that his Mai

jeſty left Germany with Regret, where

he wiſhed to remain to be the Media

tor between France and the Allies ;

but the Deſtiny of this brave Prince

was written in Heaven, and he was

drawn against his Will into a Chain of

Difficulties and Misfortunes, which al

moſt inevitably attended him, and a

gainſt which he had Occaſion for all,

his Courage to ſupport him, as we ſhall,

fee hereafter in this Relation. t , !

As foon as the King came into Po

land, the Ruffians gave Ground to

him, always retreating backwards,

burning, . plundering and ranſacking:

all that they met with on their Way,

without ever coming to a deciſive Bat

tle. Our Army having in this man-i

ner paffed through Poland, fometimes

coafting along the Borders of Pruffia,

the King put them into Winter. quar

ters in the Grand Dutchy of Lithuania,

where he chofe the little Town of Ra

defchowitz near Wilna for his Head

quarters. . . * :

The Time being come for opening

the Campaign, it was uncertain what

rout they ſhould take to purſue the E

nemy ; for there were two which

might bring them to him. The firſt

vias that of Polok/ko, whence it was ea-º

fy to turn to the Side of Novogorod,

and there to jbin the Armies under

Count Løwenhaupt and General Ly

becker ; but after having deliberated ön

this Affair in the Council of War, it

was found impostible to fuhfist thefe

three Swediſh Armies in that re :
Il 3

1
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The Czar moreover had not abandon

ed his Reſolution, of burning and de

ftroying all the Country through which

we were to país, a Projećt which he

could eaſily execute in that Part of his

Dominions. We might haveeaſily turn

ed towards Livonia; but that poor

Country as well as Esthonia and In

gria, had fuffered fo much, that they

had not wherewithal to ſubfift the leaft

Army, the adjacent Parts being yet in

a Condition leſs capable of furniſhing

us with Succours, either for our Foot

or Horſe. It was not leſs inconveni

ent to march to the City of Moſcow,

paffing through the Dutchy of Twer,

by reaſon of the continual Woods

which are in this Dutchy and that of

Novogorod, through which there are

only two Roads, which beſides the

great Number of Defiles and Moraf

fes, might have been eafily rendered .

impaſſable by the Enemy, the firſt

leading direćtly to the Town of Twer,

and the fecond through that of Tiffi

714. -

All theſe Difficulties appeared un

fụrmountable, it was therefore reſolved

to think no more of this Rout, eſpe

cially as we flattered ourſelves that

General Lybecker had fufficient Forces

to invade the Provinces of Novo

gorod and Pleſkow, the Czar being ob

liged to employ the chief Part of his,

Army to oppoſe that of his Majeſty.

After this Rout was rejected, it was

deliberated whether we ſhould take

that of Smolen/ko. Here were the

fame Difficulties with Regard to the

Wood, which is of a confiderable

Length and full of Moraffes, through

which the Army muſt defile feveral

Days together. This Wood begins at

Smolenſko, and extends to the Town

of Mofako, which is but a very little

Way from Moſcow. The greateſt

Difficulty was, that after we had, not

withstanding all Obſtacles, penetrated

through the Wood, the Czar had de

ftroyed the Country to that Degree,

that our Army would have found nei

ther Proviſions, Forage, nor Winter

quarters. And beſides all the other

Reaſons which induced the King equal

ly to rejećt theſe two Routs, there re

mained another great Obſtacle to fur

mount, which was particular to the

former Rout, namely, that the Towns

of Pleſkow and Novogorod muſt have

been both taken before we advanced :

further ; and if we had taken the latter,

we were indifpenfably obliged to make

ourſelves Maſters of Smolenſko, which

Siege might have much delayed our
March. a "

All this engaged the King to pro

poſe another Expedient, which was to

take the Rout of Mobilow and Kritzo

wa, and thence through the Woods of

Severia to Starodub, a fmall Town of

this latter Province. The Czar, on

the Recommendation of Mazeppa,

Hettman or General in chief of the

Coffacks, had truſted the Government

of the Province and that of the Town

of Starodub, to a Colonel whoſe name

was Skoropat/ki, who had a Regiment

of fome thouſand Coffacks; but which,

as well as their Colonel, depended on

the Orders of the Hettman. The King

was the rather induced to take this

Road, by the new Alliance which he

had concluded privately with Mazep

pa, who having had little Reaſon to

be pleaſed with the Czar, had long

ardently wiſhed to ſhake off his Yoke,

and throw himſelfunder the Protećtion

of the King of Sweden, whoſe great

Reputa

*
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Reputation had made a ſtrong Impref

fion on him. King Staniſlaus and the

Crown of Poland were compriſed in

this Alliance. The Articles which

Mazeppa preſented to the King of

Sweden, to obtain his Friendſhip and

Protećtion, were the following.

“ Firſt, That he would engage to

* receive his Swediſh Majeſty into the

* Province of Severia, and to deliver

* up to him all the Fortreffes, viz.

* Starodub, Novogrodk or Novogorod,

* Servierſky, Blin, Bran/k and others,

* which had formerly belonged to the

* Great Dutchy of Lithuania, and

* which ferved at preſent as Frontier

* Fortreffes of that Dutchy. This Pro

* vince was now governed in chief by

* the Great-General Mazeppa, who

“ had fettled here, by the Czar's Or

* der, Colonel Skoropatſki, whoſe Re

“ giment, as they fay in the Ukrain,

* depended on Mazeppa.

* Secondly, That his Majeſty might

* take up his Winter-quarters in this

* Province, till Mazeppa had drawn

“ together all the Army of the Cof

* facks, and brought the Coffacks of

* Bialogrod into the Ailiance, with

* thoſe likewife of the River Don, who

“ were all diffitisfied with the tyranni

* cal Government of the Ruffians; for

* the Czar was by little and little

* ſtripping them of all their Privile

* ges.

, . “ Thirdly, That Mazeppa ſhould

* endeavour to bring the Chan of the

* Calmucks, named Ajuka, into the

‘ fame Deſign.

* Fourthly, That as foon as Mazep

* pa had acquitted himſelf of what was

* contained in theſe three Articles, his

* Majeſty would put himſelf in Mo

* tion, march direćtly to Moſcow,

5

“ mucks.

* whilſt Mazeppa on his Side ſhould

“join him with all his Troops, and

“ thoſe of the Costacks of Bialogorod

* and Don, with the Malecontent Cal

That as to what concerned

* the Subſiſtance of the Swediſh Army,

“ Mazeppa obliged himſelf to draw

* Proviſions from the Ukrain, and the

* Provinces of Bialogorod, which are

* fome of the moſt fertile in the whole

“ World. That by taking of thefe

‘ Meaſures, they would oblige the

* Czar to retreat northward of the

“ Town of Moſcow, and the River Vol

“ ga, where the Country is not near fo

* fruitful as that on the South, and in

* no wife fufficient to fubfiſt an Army

“ fo large as his: this together with

* the Fears of the Ruffians that they

“ might be obliged to make Head a

“ gainſt us in the open Field, though

* they were 3 Times our Superiours in

“ Number, would put the Swediſh Ar

“ my in a Condition to give Laws e

“ very where, whilſt the Czar muſt be

“ infallibly loft, and his Army wanting

* Subſiſtance, and a great Part of it

* difcontented, would be obliged, ac

* cording to all Appearences, to dif

“ band themfelves, or fubmit to the

* Conqueror.’

Whilſt thefe well-concerted Projećts

gave, humanly fpeaking, all imagina

ble Hopes of Succeſs, King Stanista

us, having with him a Body of the

Swediſh Army, commanded by Major

General Craffau, neglećted nothing

on his Part to gain over the reſt of the

Poles, who under the Title of Confe

derates, flood out yet againſt him in

divers Provinces. It was refolved that

as foon as that King ſhould have redu

ced thefe Malecontents to a Submiſ

fion, Orders fhould be given to the Po

K k k liſh
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liſh Troops, to enter Ruffia by two

different Ways, that the Crown Army

ſhould penetrare on the Side of Kiow,

and that of Lithuania ſhould attack

Smolen/ko. Lastly, we fattered our

felves, that Major-General Lybecker's

Invaſion of Ingria at the Head of

12ooo Men, would complete the

Czar’s Diſtrefs, and demoliſh him

without any Refource, that General

being to make himſelf Maſter of that

Province, to burn Peterſbourg, and af

terwards invade the Provinces ofNovo

gorod and Ple/kow, that his Army

might in caſe of Neceſſity be rein

forced by Detachments drawn from the

Garriſons of Riga and Revel; which

would have been very eaſy without

expoſing theſe, if Lybecker had had

more Prudence and good Fortune in

his Expedition.

, The Alliance concluded between

Mazeppa and the Poles was founded

on the following Articles.

“ Firſt, That Mazeppa ſhould punc

* tually execute all that hath been

* mentioned above, and to which he

* was bound ; namely, to deliver the

* Province of Severia to the King of

* Sweden, with all its Fortreffes, G’c.

* Secondly, That he ſhould pro

* mife to be ready to march with the

* whole Army of Coffacks, on the

* King's firſt Orders.

* Thirdly, That he ſhould attempt

“ to bring the Coffacks of Bialogrod,

“as well as thoſe of Don, with Ajuka,

“ Chan of the Çalmucks, into the fame.

* Alliance.

“ Fourthly, That he ſhould reſtore

* all the Ukrain to the Poles, which

* together with Severia, and the Pro

* vinces of Kiow, Zſebernikow and Smo

lenſko, were to return under the Po

“ list, Government. As a Recompence

for which, they promiſed Mazeppa

* the Title of Prince, with the fame

* Conditions under which the Duke of

‘ Courland posteſſed his Country, with

* the Palatinates of Witpesty and Po

“ lofſko.

“ A Day was then appointed, be

* fore which Mazeppa was to impart

‘ all theſe Conditions to his Colonels,

and to engage them to a voluntary

* Confent, by repreſenting to them,

* the undoubted Advantages which,

they would receive by recovering

* their former Liberty, of which the

* Ruffians had only left them the Sha

* dow.”

Such were the Conditions of this.

Treaty, which was condućted fo art

fully, and kept fo ſecret, that no one

had the leaft Knowledge of it, except

the King of Sweden, King Stanistaus,

Mazeppa, Count Piper, a certain Po

list. Senator whoſe Name I have forgot,

and the Archbiſhop of Servia or Bul

garia, who was baniſhed his Country

for what Reafon I know not. This

laſt condućted the whole Affair, and

went continually during the Negotia

tion between the Swediſh Army and

that of Mazeppa, being the leſs liable.

to Suſpicion, as he was a Greek by his

Religion and baniſhed, moreover dreft

in the Habit of a Mendicant, begging,

Charity from Town to Town.

All theſe Projećts were fo well con

certed, and fo dexterouſly condućted,

that every reafonable Man who had

examined them, muſt have foretold,

humanly ſpeaking, a ſucceſsful Iffue

for Sweden ; and that the Czar muft

before the End of the Year have been

neceffitated to accept fuch Conditions.

pf Peace as the King of Sweden.

- would,
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would have impoſed on him.

But as the Ways of the Almighty

are unknown to us, he often permits

the wifeſt and moſt prudent Counfels

to be confounded, and produce a

quite different Iffue from what we flat

ter ourfelves with, as indeed it fell out

in the Event of this March to the U

krain, which was in the End fatal to

Sweden.

When Charles XII. undertook this

Expedition, he had an Army of about

twenty Regiments under his Com-

mand; Sweden never faw fo confider

able a Force, nor, as I imagine, could

that Force have been condućted with

more Prudence, good Counſel and

Wiſdom, than it was in the Cloſet of

Charles XII. at the Beginning of this

Negotiation, and of the Year 17o8.

Never Kingdom had at the Head of

her Armies, a more brave and aćtive

Prince, or indeed a better Soldier

than Charles XII. and never King had

a more warlike Army, Troops better

diſciplined or more faithful, than thoſe

were at that Time. Notwithstanding

which we mifcarried, and it feemed as

if Heaven was at once willing to hum

ble Sweden, and puniſh it by the fatal

Campaign in 17ο9, and at the fame

Time to raiſe Charles XII. above all

the Monarchs and all the Heroes

which had preceded him, by giving

him an Opportunity of demonſtrating

in the Face of the whole Earth, that

admirable Conſtancy and Firmnefs of

Temper, which fhone forth in his Ad

verfity, and fet off thoſe other infinite

great Qualities which this Prince poſ

feffed. * -

It is furprizing to refleết on the Oc

currences of thole Times. In Reality,

we had ſcarce left Saxony, when all

the Elements declar’d againſt us. Du

ring the Summer in 17 o8, it rained

continually, and in the Beginning of

17ο9, we had a Winter fo fevere and

extraordinary, that the Memory of

Man had known nothing like it. Add

to all this, that the Swedi/b Generais,

who commanded feparate Bodies of

the Army , ' committed divers Mi

ftakes, and were almoſt unſucceſsful

every where, by which the main Bo

dy and the Army which his Majeſty

commanded in chief fuffered very

much. Nevertheleſs, his Majeſty ne

ver appeared greater, or more mag

nanimous than at this Time. He faw

his Army mouldering every Day by

Fatigue and continual Labour, by

Skirmiſhes and Battles, tho’ they al

ways got the better ; and notwith

ftanding that Hunger, Mifery and

Cold, deſtroyed them daily in great

Numbers, it was impoſſible for him to

recruit them, by reafon of his Diſtance

from Sweden. In Contempt of all

theſe Misfortunes, his Majeſty conti

nued to puſh the Enemy, who was at

leaſt four Times as ſtrong, obliging

them to fecure themſelves behind Ri

vers and Moraffes, or to entrench

themſelves up to their Teeth ; whilft

our own Troops, amounting in the

whole to no more than twenty thou

fand Men, including the fick and

wounded, were divided into feveral

little Bodies for their better Subſiſtence,

and never permitted to entrench them

felves.

In 17o3, when Charles XII. quit

ted his Winter quarters to take the

Field, his Army was compoſed of the

following Regiments.

the Horſe- ,

- Guards,

I Iorfe. The Drálans,

K k k 2
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the Regiment of the Nobility, the

Ostrogoths, the Regiment of Nyland,

the Regiment of Smoland, the Re

giment of North-Scania, the Regi

ment of South. Scania, the Treman

nings of Crufe.

Dragoons. The Dragoon - Guards,

Buchwald’s, the Prince of Wurtenberg’s,

Meyerfeld's, Duker’s, Taub's, Hielm's,

Gyllenstierna’s, Albedyhl's.

Foot. The Regiment of Guards, Of

Upland, Westmanland, Sudermanland,

Dalcarlia, Westerbothn, Wermland,

Scataborg, Ostrogothia, Calmar, Cro

neberg, jonkioping.

Befides theſe Regiments, his Maje

fty had likewife a fuitable Train of Ar

tillery, with a Part of the Regiment

of Artillery, fome hundreds of Einf

panners, who always guarded the

King’s Baggage and that of the Chan

cery, with fome Companies of Valo

ches, with Mr. Kanifer, Aid de Camp

General, and Colonel Sandul, at their

Head.

His Majeſty had left in Poland to

fupport King Staniſlaus, Major-Gene

ral Craffau, at the Head of the fol

lowing Regiments.

Dragoons. Craffau's, Muller’s, Marf

chall’s, Zulich’s.

Foot. The Regiment of Horn, or

of Stetin, Eckeblad's Regiment at El

bing.

In Pomerania and the Dutchy of

Bremen, there were the following Re-

giments, feveral of which had Or

ders to join Craffau, in cafe of Necef

fity.

Horſe. The Regiment of Pomerania,

Commanded by Wolfrath, Of

Bremen by Horn, the Regiments of

the Nobility of Pomerania and Bre

f/16/7,

Foot. The fecond Regiment of Ste

tin, Commanded by Stuart ; the

Regiment of Stralſund, by Schultz.

–Of Wifmar, by Ridderbielm,

the Regiment of Palmquist, Of

Breitboltz, Foreigners, one Batta

lion in the Dutchy of Deux-Ponts,

at Stade, the Battalions of Gyllensti

erna and of Welling.

His Swediſh Majeſty had given Or

ders to the following Regiments to re

main in Sweden.

Dragoons. The Westrogoths, that of

Count Aſchenberg, the Tremannings

of Count Leyenhufwnd, –Of Gyl

lenstyerna, the Femmannings of Hi

erta, the Regiment of Babus, Ram

fwerd’s, afterwards Crufe’s, two

hundred Dragoons in řemptland.

Foot. Two hundred Foot, of the Re

giment of Guards, under Hamilton,

in Garrifon at Stockholm, the Regi

ment of Wonder-Noth, –offempt

land, of Biorroborg-Lehn, one

Battalion of Worm-land, the Regi

ment of Westgiotadabl, – of Elff

bourg, of Gotbebourg, Com

manded by Koblar, of Zin

clair, of Malmo, the Blue

Guards or the Regiment of Land

fcrona.

Some Time before the King opened

his Campaign in 17ο8, he ordered

Major-General Lybecker to paſs the

Niewa, and penetrate into Ingris with

his Army at a certain fixed Time. His

Army was compoſed of the following

Regiments.

Horſe. Tifenhaufen, Abolehns-Forduk,

bling, Niland’s, Wiborg’s.

- Dragoons

i
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Dragoons of Hartfehr.

Foot. The Regiment of Tavasthus,

Commanded by Hartfehr, one Bat

talion of the Regiment of Narva,

in the Garrifon at Kexholm, Oster

bothn-Fordubbling, Biorneborg’s, A

bolehn’s, Nyland’s, Tavasthus, Wi

borg-Lehn’s, Savolax. \ This laft

Regiment was compoſed of Saxon

Prifoners, which King Augustus had

left with the King of Sweden at the

Peace of Alt-Ranstadt. They were

Commanded in chief by Mr. Schom

mer. The other principal Officers

were Stralborn, Boye, Zeulenberg ;

&c.

As to the Paſſage of the Niewa by

Lybecker, as I was not preſent at it

I ſhall paſs it by. For the fame Rea

fon I ſhall not mention the ufeleſs and

fatal Expedition of that General made

into Ingria : I call it fatal, not fo much

on Account of his Lofs, which was

only of his Horſes, which were killed

very unneceſſarily to haften a Retreat,

in which the Enemy made fome hun

dred Prifoners ; but I call it chiefly

fatal, becauſe the Ruffians after the Re

treat had the Liberty to withdraw

their Troops out of Ingria, and to re

inforce the Army which they brought

againſt Count Lowenbaupt, which by

this Means became fo much his Supe

riour, that they attacked the Count

with Advantage and Succeſs at the

bloody Battle of Liefna. In effećt,

Lowenhaupt’s Lofs on this Occaſion

drew after it the Defeat of our Army,

and brought our Kingdom to the Brink

of Deſtrućtion, as we ſhall afterwards

fee. -

But, before we go farther, I ſhall

here put down the Liſt of thoſe Regi

Sweden in 17ο8.

ments which compoſed Lowenhaupt’s

Army ; and I ſhall afterwards mention

the Orders that the King fent him on

the Rout, which he was to hold with

his Troops in order to join his Maje

fty.

Horſe. The Regiment of the Nobi

lity at Riga, of Abolehn,

of Carelia.

Dragoons. The Finland Dragoons of

Fogen, the Regiment of Wenner

stedt, Schlippenbach, Schreiterfeld,

the Squadron of Skog.

Foot. The Regiment of Helſingland,

– of Count Lowenhaupt– of

Banner, the Battalion of Bergou of

Stal, of Biorneborg, Com

manded by Major-General Stackel

berg, a Battalion of Abolebn, by the

Count de la Gardie, one Battalion

of Osterbothn, one Battalion of Ny

land.

Horſe. The Regiment of the Nobĩ

lity of Estbonia.

Dragoons of Broms.

Foot. 1 Battalion of Mellyn, of

Lowen, two of Wyke, One

of Palen, the Battalion of Schengel, –

of Carl Adam of Stakelberg, Clot Hil

lebord, the Battalion of Wiborg,

of Savolax, of Osterbothn, –

of Nieroth, Mengden, Becker, the Bat

talion of Ofel, commanded by Lieu

tenant Colonel Saff.

This was the formidable Force of

When his Majesty

had appọinted Mazeppa a Day to ac

quaint his Colonels with his Alliance

with Sweden and Poland; he informed

him likewife of the Day in which he

had refolved to paſs the Dnieper, or

Boristbenes, and at the fame Time fent

Orders to Lowenhaupt to put himſelf

in Motion at a certain Day, and bring

up
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up his Army to join him, with Provi

fions for fome Months.

It is not known whether thoſe Or

ders did not lie too long in the Chan

cery before they were fent, or whe

ther the Courier did not loiter too

much on the Road, or indeed whether

the Count, who was otherwiſe a very

prudent and experienced General, be

ing intirely ignorant of the Alliance

concluded with the Felt herr Mazep

pa, did not believe that it was more

neceſſàry to amaſs Proviſions and other

Things needful for puſhing the War

on with Succeſs in fo defolated a Coun

try according to his Majeſty’s Orders,

than to haften his March ; which, if

he had begun on the Day fixed by his

Majeſty, he could not have compleat

ed his Orders relating to the Provi

fions, which he executed with extra

ordinary Care and Application. What

ever was the Occaſion of it, the fatal

Delay of Lowenbaupt’s March beyond

the Day fixed, was the real Caufe of

the Misfortunes which afterwards befel

the King of Stveden.

After the King had quitted his Win

ter quarters, forced the Paffage of Be

reniza, and beat the Ruffians at the

Battle of Holocozin, he drew direćtly

to the Dnieper, where he expećted to

be preſently joined by the Count de

Lowenhaupt ; but, as the Time fixed

with Mazeppa was expired, and the

King continued near the Dnieper in

continual Expećtation of Lowenhaupt’s

coming up, Mazeppa fent to acquaint

his Majeſty that he had declared to his

Colonels the Alliance which he had

concluded with a View of ſhaking off

the Ruffian Yoke, and begged him

not to delay his March, left fome of

his Colonels ſhould change their Minds,

and diſcover all that had paffed to the

Czar.

His Majeſty was now reduced to an

Uncertainty , not knowing what

Means to follow. On the one Hand

he faw plainly, that if he waited for

Lowenbaupt, all that great and fine

Scheme which he had fo carefully con

certed with Mazeppa, could not pro

duce the hoped for Succeſs; and on

the other, he felt too fenſibly the

extreme Neceſſity he was in of this

Conjunćtion, without which Lowen

haupt’s Army would be in danger of

being loft. At laſt, he chofe rather

to expoſe that Army, than to lofe the

Advantages which he hoped to draw

from the Alliance concluded with the

Coffacks; for he was perſuaded, that

if he neglećted fo favourable an Op

portunity as this to weaken the great

Power of the Ruffians, he ſhould never

find fuch another.

The King believed moreover, that

if Count Lowenbaupt ſhould be attack

ed by the Ruffians, he had a fufficient

Number of Troops to repulſe them ;

pretty well knowing of what force the

Czar’s Army was, which was to aćt a

gainſt him. As his Majeſty was not

yet informed of the fruitleſs Expedi

tion of Lybecker, he could not forefee

the Reinforcement which the Enemy

could now draw from Ingria, to ren

der their Army fo much fuperiour in

Number to the Count’s.

I ſhall not stay here to give the Par

ticulars of that General’s March, of

the Attack on him by the Ruffians,

the glorious Defence of his Army at

the Battle of Liefna, whefe fix thou .

fand Swedes fuſtained the Efforts of

thirty thouſand Ruffians, a whole Day

without giving an Inch of Ground ;

Il QT
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nor ſhall I fay any thing of the pru

dent Condućt of this General, after

the Aćtion, in bringing off the reſt of

the Army fafe to the King ; all which

is very well fet forth in the Memoirs

of Gustavus Adlerfelt. I ſhall content

myſelf with following the King's Ar

my in the laborious March which they

had undertaken towards the Ukrain.

After that Prince had paſſed the

Dnieper near Mobilow, he made a Feint

of intending to draw towards Smolen

o, in order to engage the Czar to

draw all his Troops on that Side, and

by that Means to give Mazeppa Room

to aćt with more Liberty and Succeſs

in the Provinces of Severia and the

Ukrain, under Favour of the Swedes.

His Majeſty ſtill believed that he

fhould at laſt oblige the Enemy to

ftand their Ground by purſuing them

without Ceffation ; but all in vain,

their firſt Maxim being always to re

treat, and burn, and deſtroy all \e

Places through which we were to fol

low them.

It is proper to mention, that the

Country on the other Side the Dnieper

is called the Palatinate of Mizieſlaw,

which belongs to Poland and Lithua

nia, and that this Province, if I may

be allowed the Expreſſion, is all co

vered with Moraffes. As the conti

nual Rains in 1708, had rendred all

the Roads almoſt impastable, even

thoſe which were at other Times the

beſt, it may be imagined what the Ar

my muſt fuffer in a Country fo full of

Moraffes as this; eſpecially as the Czar

made his Advantage of them, retreat

ing always through them, paffing from

one to another to cover his Retreat,

burning all the Towns and Villages,

and intirely deſtroying the whole Coun

try.

Notwithſtanding all theſe Obſtacles

the King purſued the Czar fo brifkly,

that no Day paffed without fome Battle

or Skirmiſh between the two Armies,

as may be ſeen in the Hiſtory of this

Prince ; but as his Majeſty found him

felf under a Neceſſity of inſtantly join

ing Mazeppa, after having followed

the Enemy for fome Time beyond Mo

bilow on the Side of Smolen/ko, he made

a Counter-march, and paffing the Ri

ver of Soffa near the Town of Krizo

wa , the Army entered the great

Woods of Severia which lie between

Krizowa and the Town of Starodub.

It is impoſſible to expreſs what the

Army fuffered on this Rout, and Po

fterity will have a Difficulty to believe

it. Moſt of the Regiments had con

fumed the Bread which they had ta

ken with them from their Winter

quarters, and as foon as the King had

pasted the Boristbenes they had no Op

portunity to get any more, all that

Country having been entirely facked

and deſtroyed. All that they had to

fuſtain Life was fome Cattle which we

had carried with us when we took the

Field ; but thefe poor Animals for

want of Pasture, and by the terrible

Marches which they had made, were

fo lean and weak that they were with

Difficulty kept alive. The Fleſh how

ever of theſe Cattle diſtributed with

great CEconomy without Bread and

without Sałt prevented the Army from

dying with Hunger on this dreadful

Rout, where the Troops were almoſt

always in the Water paffing over thoſe

long Moraffes, and where their Mife

ry was increaſed by not finding tolera

ble
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ble Water to quench their Thirſt.

Before his Majeſty began his Rout

on that fide, he had ordered Major

General Lagercrona to go before with

fome thouſand Men, and to make

himſelf Maſter of the Fortreffes of Se

veria, which are Starodub, Blin, No

vogrod, Seweer/ki, &c. which, accord

ing to the Convention with Mazeppa,

were to be delivered to the King’s

Troops by Colonel Skoropatſki as foon

as they appeared before them ; but

unhappily Lagercrona fuffered himſelf

to be mil-led by a Traytor, who con

dućted him out of his Way croſs the

great Wood , fo that he did not enter

into Severia till fome Days beyond the

Time appointed, and two Days only

before his Majeſty entered it himſelf

with the reſt of the Army.

This Delay was a Misfortune fo

much the more fatal to our Arms,

that Skoropat/ki, who otherwife, as I

very well knew, was perfećtly a good

Swede in his Heart, and was fo to his

Death, having heard in the mean Time

of the Battle with Count Lowenbaupt,

entirely changed his Mind; not only

on confidering as he did the Confe

quences which he prefently forefaw

from the Battle of Liefna, but alſo

weighing the Accounts which he had

received of the unhappy Expedition

of Lybecker, and principally relying

on what he poſitively knew of the

miferable Condition of his Majeſty’s

Army, which being deſtitute of every

Thing, mouldered away by Hunger,

Fatigue, and long Marches, which

they were obliged every Day to make.

On all theſe Reaſons apprehending

that the Swediſh Affairs were in an ill

Situation, and not being willing to

expoſe himſelf to the Czự’s Venge ful.

ance, of which he ſtood in fear, he

thought the fureft and moſt advanta

geous Step which he could take, would

be to difcover to the Czar the Alli

ance which Mazeppa and his Colonels

had entered into with Sweden ; fear

ing, no doubt, leſt fome other ſhould

prevent him, and then he ſhould have

no Favour to expećt at the Czar’s

Hands. He therefore acquainted him

with all that had been done to his

Prejudice, and having at the fame

Time ordered all the Gates of Staro

dub and the other Towns to be ſhut,

which according to the Convention

were to be delivered to Major General

Lagercrona ; he admitted the Ruffian

Troops into all theſe Places, which

Major-General Ifland brought thither

with all Expedition.

The King now entred into Severia,

and faw himſelf outſtripped by the E

nemy, which gave him the greater

L’neafineſs as his Army were abſolutely

like to want Subſiſtence, the Peafants

and other Inhabitants being retired in

to the Towns with all their Cattle, and

the Country left a perfećt Defart. - Nor

was it poſſible for his Majeſty to return

by the Way he came, not being ſtrong

enough for that, tho’ his Army was

reinforced, by the Remains of that of

Lowenhaupt. On the other Hand, his

Deſign of marching from Severia di

rećtly to Moſcow could not be execu

ted, it being too dangerous to leave

fo many Fortreffes of this Province in

Poffeſſion of the Enemy behind him.

No other Refource then remained, but

to march into the Ukrain.

If Mazeppa had at that Time had

more Steadineſs, the King's March

would have perhaps been more fucceſs

But he now began to waver, at

3 firft
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first believing that he might regain

the Czar's Favour, and therefore left

the King of Sweden fome Time in Se

veria, without appearing reſolved to

admit him into the Ukrain ; whilſt

the Czar, who was irritated at this

Hettman, fent a Part of his Army

with great Expedition into the Ukrain,

to furprize Mazeppa at Baturin, the

Place of his Reſidence. . He happily

eſcaped the Misfortune of being taken,

but could not avoid the entire Ruin of

that Town, which was carried by

Storm, plundered and burnt. This

Lofs was the more conſiderable, as

there was in that Place a great Maga

zine of all Sorts of Ammunition, of

Powder, Cannons, as well of Braſs,

as Iron ; but above all a great Quan

tity of Proviſions, which, in this

Country, as well as in Ruffia, are very

fcarce and dear.

This was extremely regretted, as

we may eaſily believe, by an Army

half-ſtarved like ours ; and Mazeppa

had fufficient Reaſon to repent of his

Delays : but the greateſt Lofs in Rea

lity was the Deſtrućtion of the Maga

zine of Powder, Lead, Cannon and

Muſket-balls, which was carried off

and deſtroyed by the Enemy at the

facking of Baturin. The great Necef

fity we had of this, is eaſily to be ima

gined; for what Goodneſs could be in

our Powder which we had brought

with us from Saxony, and had been

often wet and dried again ; on which

Account only it is astoniſhing that we

gained fo many Battles, tho' to ſay the

Truth, our Troops uſed their Swords

more than their Fire-Arms.

Mazeppa, after the Ruin of Baturin,

at laſt retired to the King's Army,

bringing with him fome thouſand Cof.

57

facks, which were all that he could

bring over to his Party, and threw

himſelf, tho' a little too late, into his

Majeſty’s Protećtion. The King now

refolved to paſs the Defna, and advance

into the Ukrain. I will not enter here

into a particular Account of that Paſ

fage, or the Defeat of the Ruffians,

who endeavoured to oppoſe it ; I will

only fay it was an Aćtion worthy of

great Admiration, as may be feen in

the Memoirs of Gustavus Adlerfelt.

When the King had entered theU

krain with his Army, he prefently put

them into Winter-quarters, and took

up his own at Romne, a little Town.

We were fcarce diſtributed amongſt

the Cities and Towns of this delicious

Country, but the Army forgot all they

had fuffered by Hunger, Thirſt, and

all kind of Mifery, in a March of fix

Months, or thereabouts. We found

in Abundance all Sorts of Proviſions,

as Bread, Beer, Strong waters, Wines

of Crimea and Wallachia, Mead, Ho

ney in great Quantities, Cattle, with

Forage, both Hay and Corn for Horfes

and Beaſts of Burthen.

Our Troops refreſhed themſelves

confiderably in the ſhort Interval of

their Winter-quarters; fo that the fick,

the wounded, and thoſe who were

half ftarved and worn out with Fa

tigue, became viſibly reſtored, and

the Horſes regained their Strength and

Vigour.

We did not long enjoy thefe Ad

vantages. Some Days before Christ

mas 17ο8, fo rigorous and hard a

Froſt began, that the Memory of Man

could produce nothing equal to it ;

and this was the more inſupportable,

as in the Ukrain the Country is all

flat, and the Plains fo very even, that

L l l t} e
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the whole reſembles a vaſt Sea.

The Czar, who always waited on

us, took the Opportunity of this dread

ful Winter to harrafs and diſquiet us

without ceafing. He often faid, he

would venture ten Ruffians for one

Swede, as the War was in his own

Country, where he could always find

what Recruits he wanted, an Advan

tage which the King of Sweden had

not. He put himſelf therefore in Mo

tion in the very fevereſt Part of the

Wintér, making a Shew of attacking

thoſe Regiments which were the far

theſt poſted from the Head-quarters.

This engaged the King to give Orders

to the whole Army to hold themſelves

in Readineſs to march to their Affiſt

a Il CC.

This terrible March, which cannot

be equalled in Hiſtory, was underta

ken in Christmas Holidays, when the

Winter raged with the greateſt Rigour

and Severity. The Swedes Lofs was

very confiderable , but the Ruffi

ans by their own Confeſſion loft three

Times as many. Many died of Cold,

but a great Number loſt the uſe of

their Limbs, as Feet, Hands, Arms, -

&c. feveral of which were obliged to

be cut off.

The King however did not content

himſelf with having repulſed the Ruf:

fans, but puſhed and attacked them

in their own Quarters, and had, a

mongſt others, a very ſharp Engage

ment with them at a Place called Kraf

nakut, where the Riffians were beaten

and purſued cloſe at their Heels for

fome Leagues together. His Majeſty

afterwards made himſelf Maftar of a

little Town called Wieprick, where

the Garrifon after three Affaults furren

dered at Diſcretion. All theſe Actions

/3

being known, I ſhall not ſtop to give

a particular Account of them, nor of

the fmall Fights, Rencounters and

Skirmiſhes which we had almoſt every

Day with the Enemy, with whom we

were continually engaged, notwith

ftanding the exceſſive Rigour of the

Winter ; ſo that doubtlefs there never

was a more fevere and dreadful Cam

paign than this. I ſhall only obſerve,

that in all theſe Fights, notwithſtand

ing the ordinary Superiority of the

Enemy, we had almoſt continually

the Advantage, and put them to

Flight; the King being always prefent

in Perſon, or hastening immediately

to the Place of Aćtion, unleſs it hap

pened in a Quarter too diſtant from his

Majeſty.

At the Approach of the Spring the

King affembled his Army between the

Rivers of Pſoll and Wor/kla, both

which empty themfelves into the Dnie

per or Boristhenes. At the fame Time

he inveſted Pultowa with a Party of

his Foot, whilſt the Horſe were order

ed to encamp feveral Regiments toge

ther for the Conveniency of Forage at

fome Leagues Diſtance from Puliowa.

It was the King's Maxim rarely to en

camp his Army together. The Ruffi

ans on the contrary, tho’ five Times

ftronger than we were, had never the

Courage to divide their Camps; but

held themfelves always together, form

ing but one Body of an Army,and tak

ing Care to be well entrenched.

The Reaſon which induced his Ma

jesty to encamp his Troops commonly

in feveral fmall Bodies, at a little Di.

stance from each other, was to keep

his Camps clean and free from conta

gious Diftempers, which generally

attend Armies that are long ſhut up in

Onc
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one Camp. And to preferve all theſe

different Bodies, who were defended

by no Entrenchment from the Infults

of the Enemy, he held them always

in Play, by fometimes greater, fome

times leſs violent Attacks, never giving

them Time to recollećt themſelves,

but keeping them in continual Ap

‘ , prehenſion of new Efforts on our Part.

This Maxim was of fuch admirable

Uſe in this War, that though we often

fuffered fome Loffes in the frequent

Battles which were fought, the A

mount came not near to thoſe of the

Enemy, who were obliged to keep

themſelves continually on their Guard,

and being ſhut up as hath been faid in

the fame Camp, fuffered extremely

by Distempers and Stenches, by

which they aćtually loſt great Num

bers. -

When the King invested Pultowa,

he might have inſtantly made himſelf

Mafter of this ill-fortified Place, but

this was not his Majeſty’s Intention :

for he could have drawn very little

Advantage from the Poſleffion of it,

if it had been delivered up to him.

His true Deſign in beſieging this

Town, was only to amuſe the Enemy,

and to conceal from them the Weak

neſs of his own Army: for as it was

impoſſible for him to penetrate further

into Ruffia with ſo ſmall a Force, fo

neither would he return back. He

waited therefore before this Place for

the Succours which King Staniſlaus was

to bring him at the Head of the Crown

Army, and for Major-General Craffau,

with the Body of the Army under his

Command ; he fattered himſelf fo

much the more with the ſpeedy Arrival

of thefe Reinforcements, becauſe he

had heard no News of them for fome

Months, and therefore believed them

on their March ; but he afterwards

found himſelf very much deceived in

his Gueſs. Thoſe however who have

any Knowledge of the Affairs of Po

land, will not condemn the King for

having fome Reliance on thoſe Suc

cours : for as Poland from the Tine

he quitted it was delivered fom the

Ruffians, he imagined King Stanistaus

had had fufficient Leifure to reduce

the Confederates, and re-unite- them

to his Party. They are not, perhaps,

abſolutely in the wrong, who throw .

all the Blame on General Craffau, who

by his ſtubborn Condućt continually

oppoſed King Staniſlaus, the Palatine

of Kiovia, and all the Poliſh Nation,

and who by that Means rendered all

the good Inſtrućtions of Stani/laus uſe

leſs: for my Part, I fubmit the Deci

fion of thefe Matters to the Judgment

of every impartial Man, who knows

but ever fo little of the Affairs of thoſe

Times.

Inſtead of an Army which we ex

pećted would come to our Affi tance,

Secretary Kliukostrom arrived with

Colonel Sandul, fome Weeks before

the fatal Battle. The former brought

Diſpatches to the King on the Part of

Craffau, with an Account that King

Stani/laus, and that General were both

in the higher Poland, with a mutual

Mifunderſtanding between them

Sandul, whom the King had fent into

Walachia, returned with an Affurance

of the little Hopes which we had to

expećt any Thing from the Turks, who

expreſſed no Inclination to break with

the Czar in our Favour. In this Ex

tremity, his Majeſty had no other

Refource than to give Battle to the

Ruffians : for if he had the Happineſs

L l l 2 IO
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to fucceed, he might then with Glory

and Safety take the Rout to Kiovia,

paſs the Boristhenes in the Neighbour

hood, and croſs a fruitful Country,

proper for the Refreſhment of his

Troops, and thence might país towards

Volhinia into the Heart of Poland; on

the other Hand, if he ſhould be fo

unfortunate to fail, he ſhould however

Joſe no more than he certainly muſt

in his Retreat from the Ukrain, with

out fighting with the Enemy, who

would then with Forces fo fuperiour

to ours, fall continually upon us,

harrafs us, and oblige us to make a

retreating Fight with Diſadvantage.

Moreover, if the King would have

retreated without giving the Enemy

Battle, he could not have taken his

Rout through Kiovia ; but he would

have been forced to have paſt the

fhorteſt Way over the Boristbenes at

Perevoloczno, at the farne Place where

his Majeſty paſſed after the Defeat at

Pultowa. This would have had all

the Air of a fhameful Flight, and have

entirely difcouraged his Army, which

would have been then obliged to throw

themſelves into the Defart, and make

their Retreat by the fame Rout, thro”

which his Majeſty afterwards faved

himſelf on the Side of Walachia. Add

to all thefe Inconveniencies, thoſe

which the Army muſt have fuffered in

that dreadful Defart, where for Want

ofSubſiſtence, they would likely have

diſbanded themſelves, eſpecially when

they had an Enemy at their Heels,

whoſe Courage would be confiderably

elevated by a Retreat fo nearly refem

bling a general Rout. The fafeſt Way

therefore was to prepare for the Battle,

and to draw the Enemy to it, whatever

Price it coſt.

His Majeſty carried the Siege on.

flowly, the better to huſband his

Troops, and continued his Approaches

on the Side of the River Wor/kla. I

have above remarked, - that if his Ma

jeſty had been defirous of being pre

fently Maſter of the Place, he might

eaſily have accompliſhed it, and he

would then have opened his Trenches

on the other Side. As to the Enemy,

they were poſted with all their Army

oppoſite to the River, and continually

endeavoured to paſs over Troops, and

throw them into Pultowa, but were

always beaten and repulſed, unleſs

when Brigadier Gallowin, the Brother

in-law to Menzikof, had the Happineſs

to enter there by but

he was made Priſoner fome Days

afterwards in a Sally which he com

manded. - *

The Czar now fent Renn with feven

thouſand Dragoons, to encamp at a

little Diſtance from the main Body of

the Army ; to furprize whom, the

King detached Major-General Cruus

with his Regiment of Horſe, that

of South Scania, Part of the Ostrogoths

and Gyllenstierna's Dragoons, to which

fome thouſands of Coffack Foot called

Zaporovians were joined, commanded

by their General, Koffoby.

This Expedition might have fuc

ceeded very happily, had it not failed

through the Fault of General Cruus

himſelf, who marched too flowly in

the Night, that he might not ſeparate

himſelf from the Costack Foot; nay,

he might have retrieved this, for he

came up with Renn’s Camp by Break

of Day, when there was at the fame

Time fo thick a Mift, that one could

not fee at twenty Paces diſtance, with

out mentioning that Renn had fent

away
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away a great many of his Dragoons

for Forage : but inſtead of attacking

them, and puſhing the Foragers home

to their Camp, when he might have en -

tered with them, and have defeated this

whole Body of feven thouſand Dra

goons, who expećted no Attack, and

were all funk in Sleep, he threw away

his Time in drawing up his Horſe in à

Line, by which Means, he gave Time

to the Ruffians to mount their Horſes,

and come out of their Camp, marching

in different Columns, who falling with

Fury on this fingle Line of Swedes,

eaſily broke through and rode away,

without our being able to follow them.

Thoſe Swediſh Squadrons, who were

feparately engaged with an entire

Column, were abſolutely broke to

Pieces. -

Renn had the good Fortune by theſe

Means, and by the Fault of Cruus, to

eſcape a great Danger ; and if he had

had Courage enough, when he faw

his Enemy difconcerted, to purſue his

Point, he muſt have entirely defeated

this Detachment, being double their

Number; but he attempted nothing

of this kind. The ill Succeſs of this

Expedition was a Misfortune which

we ever afterwards very feverely felt,

and we were foon fenſible of our Mi

ftake.

When the Ruffians ſaw they were in

no Condition to paſs the Worstla op

pofite to Pultowa, and to throw in a

Reinforcement on that fide, they de

camped in the Night, and after mak

ing a great many falfe Attacks in the

Morning at different Places, they made

a Feint of attempting to paſs their

whole Army over the Wor/kla, to the

Side where our Troops were. But

before 1 mention the Paffage of their

Army, I ſhall ſpeak of the Detach

ments which the King had diſperfed

on the Wer/kla, f, om Pultowa to Pe

revoloczno, a little Place where this.

River empties itſelf into the Borist

henes.

The firſt was posted a little below

Pultowa ; the fecond at Starazanfeara,

where Major-General Meyerfeld lay

encamped with his Regiment; the

third at a Place called Belitz, where

Lieutenant - Colonel Thomas Funck

commanded a Body of Dragoons; and

on the Boristbenes, at the Mouth of

the Wor/kla, Lieutenant-Colonel Sil

werhielm was ſtationed with five hun

dred Horſe.

The fame Day that the Ruffians

paffed the Wor/kla, they made, as I

have faid, feveral ſham Attacks, but

eſpecially at two Places; the one above

the Town where they paffed, and the

other below it. The King then divi

ded his Army into two Bodies, and

gave the Command of the greater to,

Velt-Marſhal Rheinfchild, who was

to oppoſe the Ruffians in their Attempt

to paſs above the Town ; and his Mal

jeſty putting himſelf at the Head of

the other Body, marched direćtly up.

to thoſe that made a Shew of intending

to paſs below Pultowa. Whilst his

Majeſty, who was always indefatigable,

was reconnoitring them on Horſe-back,,

a miferable Coffack poſted on the

other Side of the River, which at that

Part is not very large, fired his Fufee

at him ; the Bullet penetrated through.

his Boot, and broke the Bone of his.

Foot. Theſe poor Wretches have long.

Guns by them called Tourk, carrying,

five hundred Paces, with which they

did us a great deal of Miſchief, but

never more than by this Aecident,

which compleated all our Misfor

tuflçS,

- Coun.
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Count Rheinfhild, finding the E

nemy had already paffed the River,

and began to entrench themſelves,

reſolved to attack them inſtantly, be

fore they had Time to fortify them .

felves better ; but having few Foot

with him, he difmounted his Dragoons,

and fo marched to the Enemy, his

Foot and difmounted Dragoons being

interlined with the Horfe. Juſt as he

was on the point of beginning the Ac

tion, he received the fatal News of the

King’s Wound, which immediately

fufpended his Meaſures, and obliged

him to rejoin the King with all his

Troops, not knowing what was the

true State of his Condition. This Re

treat of the Count’s, gave the Ruffians

an Opportunity to perfećt their Works,

and aggravated the ill Situation of our

Affairs; for it was this very Entrench

ment which the King cauſed to be at

tack’d on the Day of that bloody Battle

which enfued.

The Enemy’s Army confisted of

eighty thouſand regularTroops, twenty

thouſand Coffacks, and as many Cal

mucks. Ours amounted to no more

than twenty thouſand Men, including

the wounded and the fick, of which

latter we had a great Number who had

loft their Limbs with the Extremity

of the Cold, and were by that Means

incapacitated for Service.

I have above obſerved, that when

his Majeſty left Saxony, his Army was

compoſed of twenty-eight Regiments,

none of which had been recruited du

ring two fubſequent Campaigns, in

which they had maintained the ſharpeſt

and moſt terrible War which is per

haps to be read of in Hiſtory. When

Count Lowenbaupt joined us, all his

Foot were diſtributed amongst our

Regiments, and as to the three Regi

ments of Horſe of Abolehn, Carelia,

and of the Nobility of Riga, with the

three Regiments of Dragoons of Wen

nerstedt, Schlippenbach, and Schreiter

feld, they remained on their own E

ftabliſhment: fo that thoſe fix Regi

ments joined to the twenty-eight which

came from Saxony, brought his Maje

fty’s Army in the Ukrain to thirty-four

Regiments.

lt may not be amifs here, to enter

into a fhort Diſcuſſion on this Head,

in order to confound the malicious

Relations of our Enemies. If we rec

kon every Regiment in general to have

been from five hundred to fix hundred

ftrong, which is the utmoſt, it will

reduce the whole Number to about

twenty thouſand Men. It is indeed

true that fome Regiments of Foot, and

particularly the Guards, were rendered

perfectly complete by Lowenhaupt's

Foot; but on the other Hand feveral

Regiments, of both Horſe and Foot,

did not confiſt of more than two hun

dred Men, which is very eaſy to be

lieve, and indeed to prove, when we

confider the great Numbers of En

gagements we had had with the Enemy,

in which, though we were for the

moſt part fucceſsful, we muſt never

theleſs have loſt a great many Men.

The Diftempers cauſed by Fatigues and

want of Proviſions in thoſe terrible

Marches which we were obliged to

make, cauſed like wife a dreadful Ha

vock among our Troops, without

faying any Thing of the Winter,

which of itſelf deſtroyed great Num

bers. -

We may then conclude, according

to this Calculation, that the whole

Army could not amount to more than s

I have
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I have faid, including the Sick, &c.

I could, if it was neceſſary, and if I

was not unwilling to dwell on fo for

rowful a Narrative, compute the

Strength of each Regiment in particu

lar, as they ſtood a few Days before

the Battle, and that without any Fear

of Miſlake, as I was then a Major,

and faw every Day, the Lists of the

whole Army, bu f will diſmiſs this

Article, with remarking what little

Truth there is to be given to the Re

ports which our Enemies then ſpread:

for if we give ourſelves the Trouble

to look into the Gazettes and Mercu

ries of thoſe Times, and above all the

Accounts fet forth by the Ruffians,

which were all full of Rodomontadoes,

it would be impoſſible that a ſingle

Swede could have remained even before

the Battle of Pultowa, though our

Army had confisted of a hundred thou

fand Men. Whence we muſt con

clude, that we ought abſolutely to re

jećt all the Stories which the Mufco

vites fpead abroad to our Diſadvantage,

during the whole War, eſpecially

with regard to the Circumſtances of

the Battle of Pultowa.

This Battle was fought on the

twenty eighth of fune, O.S. and which

is fomething remarkable, on the fame

Spot where formerly Ediga, one of

Tamerlane’s Generals, had totally

routed the Army of Withfold, Great

Duke of Lithuania, Anno 1399.

When this Battle begun, the Ruffi

ans had not only perfećted their grand

Entrenchment, but had raiſed a great

Number of Redoubts, at the Head

thereof; under Cover of which, they

intended to carry on their Approaches

to the beſieged Town. Between thefe

Redoubts, which were well furniſhed

with Men, and the Entrenchment, the

Czar had encamped all his Horfe,

while his Foot lay covered behind the

Lines, which were guarded by a nu

merous Artillery.

. As foon as the King faw their De

fign, he drew all his Army into one

Camp near Pultowa, having theTown

on one Side, and the Ruffian Entrench

ment on the other, and a little Village

called Sakie, which hath a better Title

to give Name to this famous Battle

than Pultowa, by which it is com

monly called. His Majeſty left the

Detachments which were poſted along

the Wor/kla, to the Boristbenes, in thể

Situation wherein I have above deſcri

bed them.

During the little Time that the

whole Army kept together, the Ene

my made two Attempts with their

Horſe to fall on our Camp ; but re

treated haſtily each Time behind their

Redoubts, as foon as they faw our Pic

ket mounted to attack them. Our

Troops always fuffered much in their

foraging, by the Ruffians, who never

failed to harrafs them on thoſe Occa

fions, tho' they always drove them

back with great Vigour behind their

Redoubts. Eight Days before the

Aćtion, the King being impatient to

put an End to theſe Skirmiſhes by a

general and deciſive Battle, brought

all the Army out of their Camp, and

ranged them in a Line of Battle, mak

ing a Feint of attacking the Enemy ;

but it was postponed that Day, for I

know not what Reafon. -

Some have faid, that the Enemy

intended to attack us that Day ; but

finding our Army drawn up in fuch

fine Order to receive them, they with

drew behind their Entrenchments. At

laſt,
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laſt, on the twenty-eighth of fune

O. S. this great Battle was fought,

which will be always memorable, by ,

his Cuſtom ? This Battle, which hethe extraordinary Inequality between

the Armies, and which notwithſtanding

all postible Diſadvantage on our fide,

would nevertheleſs have fucceeded

happily, if the King had not been

wounded, and if fome of our Gene

rals had better performed their Du

. TV.

His Majeſty drew up the Army early

in Battalia, amounting at the utmoſt

to no more than ten or twelve thou

fand Men. We left fome of our Re

giments behind to block up Pultowa,

feveral others were placed for a Guard

over the Baggage, and fome were or

dered to remain with Mazeppa and the

Artillery, to preferve them from the

Inſults of the Coffacks, Ruffians, and

Calmucks, who during the Aćtion,

made two Attacks on the Baggage and

on the Cannon, but were repulſed each

Time with little Difficulty or Loſs on

our Side.

The Battle was now begun, and that

with confiderable Succeſs. We drove

the Enemy without any great Efforts

or Lofs behind their Redoubts, which

we paſt in the midſt of a violent Dif

charge, both from their fmall Arms

and Cannon, which latter played in

ceſſantly on the Spaces between the

Redoubts. All the Muſeovite Foot

which were found there were put to the

Sword, and their Horſe were driven

in fuch a Manner, and fo near abſo

lutely routed, that inſtead of making

a Stand near their grand Entrench

ment, they rode full ſpeed beyond it,

and made Ufe of all their endeavours

to repaſs the Wor/kla.

What a Misfortune was it for us,

that the King was not now able in Per

fon to command on Horſe-back, and

to be preſent every where according to

would infallibly have won, would

have been infinitely more glorious for

him, than the Battle of Narva, and

all that he had done before; and we

fhould have avoided ali the Misfor

tunes, which wề have been expoſed

to fince that Day.

Our Mifcarriage was partly owing

to General Roos, who, through I know

not what Infatuation, committed one

of the groffeſt Errors, by engaging

unadviſedly among the Redoubts, and

then with moſt unwarrantable Obſtin

cy attempting to carry them Sword-in

hand one after another, instead of

paffing through the intermediate Spa

ces, as the King had done with his

Column. Roos affaulted theſe Redoubts

with great Fury, and carried feveral

of them, his Foot in Reality workin

Miracles; but he effećted this with fo

great a Lofs, that the Ground was all

covered with dead Bodies ; and what

finiſhed our Ruin was, that Roos by

this Blunder was cut off from the reſt of

the Army without any Poffibility of

rejoining it.

In the mean Time Major-General

Schlippenbach, who was with Roos,

feeing the diſtreffed Condition of this

Column, quitted it in the Company

of Captain Palmfeld, and went to find

out the King to acquaint him imme

diately with what had happened.

Palmfeld had the Happineſs to join his

Majeſty, but Schlippenbacb fell into

the Hands of the Raffians, who having

recovered their Courage, and feeing

the Plunder which Roos had commit

ted, prefently fent a large Detachment

under
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under the Command of Lieutenant

General Renfel, which entirely cut off

that unfortunate Party from the reſt

of our Foot in the following Man

mer. . .

Raos, who was now too fenſible of

the enormous Error he had inade,

and not knowing how he might rejoin

his Majeſty, , had detached Captain

Funck to diſcover whether thoſe were

not the King’s Troops, which were

advancing at a Diſtance, and which

were indeed thoſe under Renfel, in

full March to incloſe him. Funck,

who miſtook them for Swedes by fee

ing Mr. Schlippenbach amongſt them,

on which Account he drew too near,

was taken Prifoner by the Enemy ; fo

that Roos had no Anſwer till Renfel

fell upon him and furrounded him on

all Sides. ,

Whilſt this was doing, the

having paffed the Redoubts, put all

the Enemy’s Horſe to Flight, as we

have faid, and cut a large Body of

Muftovite Foot to Pieces. His Maje

fty then made all his Army halt on

the Plain which was between the E

nemy’s grand Entrenchment and the

Redoubts, and drew up again in Order

of Battle. At the fame Time to com

pleat the Affair, the King thinking

Roos was ready to join him, made a

Party of his Horfe and Dragoons dif

mount to attack the Entrenchment,

till Roos's Column, which he impati

ently expećted, was come up. Whilſt

his Majeſty was making the Diſpoſi

tion for this Attack, he perceived

Renfel's Body of Foot at a Diſtance,

and not doubting but that it was Roos's

Party, he detached Adjutant. General

Gyllenklo to Mazeppa, to preſs him

to bring up the Troops which he had

- 58

with him, together with the Artillery.

to affiſt in and ſupport the Attack of

the Entrenchment.

This had been the King's Reſolu

tion on the Morning before the Battle

began, for he feared that if he had

then ſtayed to bring up the Ordnance

he ſhould have loſt too much Time,

and delayed the Execution of his De

fign of pasting haſtily through the

Redoubts. But when Gyllenklo, as he

drew nearer to Renfel's Body, per

ceived they were not Swedes, he re

turned haſtily to inform his Majeſty,

who was much aftoniſhed, and more

ſhocked foon after at hearing that Roos

was taken Priſoner, moſt of his Men

difperfed, and all the Priſoners killed

with horrible Inhumanity.

It was now that this great Prince,

who was always intrepid, without dif

covering the leaſt Emotion, in ſpite

of his Wound, and the Situation to

which he faw his Affairs reduced,

gave immediate Orders to begin the
Attack of the Entrenchment with

thoſe few Foot which remained with

him, whilſt the Horſe and Dragoons

remounted to ſupport this Handful of

Men. -

Before we continue the almoſt in

credible Account of this famous Battle,

it will not be improper to make a few

Remarks. -

Count Rhein/child, who, notwith

ftanding the Cenſures of his Enemies,

was certainly a great General, had

propoſed to the King as foon as he

had paſſed the Redoubts, to wait in

good Order till Mazeppa came

with his Troops, the Artillery and

Bagagge, to puſh with more Safety

and Succeſs an Enemy half defeated

and almoſt routed, but yet powerf

M m m an

!
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and fo much the more formidable as

he yet retained feveral Advantages

over us. .

The Opinion of Count Piper was

unfortunately preferred at this Seafon

to the fage Advice of fo experienced a

General. He told the King, That he

must strike the Iron whilst it was bot,

and not give the Enemy Time for Con

fideration. The Mifunderstanding

between this firſt Miniſter and Count

Rheinfhild, which had ſubſisted ever

fince the Battle of Fraustadt, which

the latter had gained in 1706, was a

great Misfortune to Sweden, for it was

the Occafion of rejećting all the wife

Advice which he had given. But lét

us draw the Curtain over fuch difa

greeable Scenes, and return to the Re

hearſal of this unhappy Battle, which
hath coft Sweden fo and

for which althost every Family there

wore Mourning, ' ' ' ,

During the whole Time that the

Horfe and Dragoons were employed

in difmoúnting by the King’s Com

*

mand, in Expećtation of being joined'

by Roos, the Ruffans made à đreadful

Difcharge from 12 o Pieces of Ord

nance, moſt of them of the largeſt

Size, with which their Entrenchments

were guarded, but without doing us

much Miſchief. . As foon as his Ma

jeſty had # Orders for the Attack

of their Entrenchment, we ſaw all

their Foot advance out of their Lines

to oppoſe our Deſign. Our Foot being

then put in Motion, marched bravely

up to the Enemy, under the Com

mand of Count Lowenbaupt, with

Orders to begin the Attack, and to

penetrate into the Entrenchment,

whilft the Horfe, which marched in

the Wing, fell on the Enemy's Foot

with Deſign of putting them into

Confuſion. Our Foot were fo few,

that the Line which they formed

made no Appearance when compared

to the Enemy’s. They nevertheleſs

attacked with fuch Fierceneſs, Vigour

and Refolution, that at the firſt Shock

they ſtaggered the Enemy’s Line, and

the Regiment of Guards poſſeſſed

themſelves of the Cannon which was

planted againſt them. But most of

the other Regiments were lefs ſucceſs

ful, fome of them eſpecially fuffered

greatly by the Enemy's Artillery,

particularly the Regiment of Calmar,

which was almoſt half deſtroyed by a

ſingle Diſcharge ; and at the fame

Time loſt their Colonel Ranck, who

was killed on the Spot. The fame

“happened to that of Upland, which at

the first Shock loft their Colonel Stier

bok, their Lieutenant-Colonel Post,

'and their Major Anrep. ' ;

All this might have been yet rems

died, if the King had not been wound

ed ; but as he lay on his Litter, with

his Sword in his Hand, and it being

impoſſible to convey him quick e

nough from one Place to another to

diſtribute his Orders, there was in

Reality no true Command on that Day

in the Army, and Confufion at last

beginning to arife, every one would

aćt according to his Caprice.

If all our Squadrons had done their

Duty as well as the gallant Count Tor

Jstenfon did at the Head of his, I make

no doubt but we had yet gained the

Battle. He attacked the Ruffian Foot

with fuch Fury at the Head of his own

Company of Nyland, that he was on

the Point of penetrating into the Ene

my’s Entrenchment ; but not being

feconded, as he ought to have been,

- he
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Lofs of this bloody Battle,

from their Cannon. One of whic

he was killed with his whole Party, , but he stayed yet fome Hours longer,

after they had performed Miracles of to fee if the Enemy had any Mind to

Bravery. ' , . . . . . purſue him, and attack him in the

, Colonel Hielm likewife broke thro’ open Field: but the Ruffians had not

the Enemy's Foot; but the reſt did the Courage to give him this Satisfac

not follow fo fine an Example. In tion; and contented themſelves with

fhort, that Étivity which what they had gained by the Affift

had appeared in our Troops when the ance of their Cannon and Entrench

King himſelf led them before, he was ments. - - - , ' '

wounded, and when he uſed to fly to . The King was not inclined to quit

all Quarters to animate them, was not his preſent Encampment, hoping to

obſervable on this Day. In a Word, have a fecond Trial with the Enemy ;

his Wound was the Source of all our but on the ſtrong Instances of Mazep

Misfortunes, and the real Cauſe of the pa, who was afraid for his own Perfon,

, , , and on the repeated Entreaties of his

The Enemy continued, during the faithful Generals and Officers, he at

whole Action, to make a dreadful Fire laſt ſuffered himſelf to be prevailed on,

|- and after having had his Foot new

having broken overturned the dreffed, he entered calmly, without

King's Litter, his Majesty wounded ſhewing the leaſt Emotion, into a

as he was, was forced to mount his' Poſt-chaife with Mazeppa, and march
Horſe, with his Leg fwathed in Ban- ed with the Remains of the Army,

dage, and without his Boots. His Artillery and Baggage, with the

Majesty now ſeeing the Impoſſibility Sound of Trumpets and Kettle drums

of gaining, the Entrenchment, gave the Worstla, directly towards

Orders to the Troops to retreat, and the Boristbenes: this March was per

march towards the Place where the formed in excellent Order, without

Baggage was.is. Some fay, that the the leaſt Loſs of any Kind, and ſo

King's Horſe was at this Time killed | gallantly, that it bore no Reſemblance

under him, and he was obliged to to a Defeat. The Enemy’s Troops

mount another- * - * -; · made feveral Shows of attacking us,

Velt-Marſhal Rhein/child and the but on the Rear-Guard’s facing about

Prince ofWurtenberg, were now taken

Prifoners. Count Piper endeavoured

to reach the Regiments which had been

left before Pultowa, but he was made

Priſoner before he came to them ;

thofe Regiments having retreated to

wards the Baggage, after an Attack

from c :

As foon as the King came up to his

Baggage, he waited not only for the

Arrival of the Troops who returned

by little and little from the Action,

to receive them, they had never the

Courage to execute their Intentions.

The next Day the Army arrived at

the Boristbenes, twelve Leagues from

Pultowa. - -

Such was the Succeſs of the famous

Battle of Pultowa, of which fo much

has been ſpoken and written in the

World, always to the Advantage ol

the Ruffians and the Diſadvantage of

Charles XII. If we reflećt on the un

happy Conſequcnces of that bloody

M m m 2 Day,
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Day, we muſt confeſs that they have

been very fatal to us, in the Loſs

which Sweden has ſince fuffered ; but

if abstraćted from all the Conſequences

of that Battle, we confider only the

Circumſtances of the Aćtion itfelf, and

have Regard only to Bravery and true

Glory, the Honour muſt be always

placed on the Side of the Swedes,

who with a Body of between ten and

eleven thouſand Men almost ſtarved

and deſtitute of every Thing, with an

Intrepidity and Courage which have

been ſcarce ever equal’d, attack’d an

intrenched Army of upwards of an

hundred thouſand Men provided with

every Thing both for their Subſistence

and Defence ; whom our Troops not

only forced to give Ground, but

would have abſolutely overthrown and

conquered, even by the Confeffion of

the Ruffians, if the King's Wound had

not prevented him from giving Orders

himſelf. Moreover, the Enemy’s

Lofs was as great in the Morning

when the Battle began as ours was at

the End. I do not find in the Swediſh

History a Battle nearer refembling

this, than that where Gustavus the

Great attacked the Intrenchment of

Wallenstein, near Nurenbourg, where

the Loſs of the Swedes and Imperialists

was always equal; but when Gustavus

Adolphus retreated with his Army after

the Battle, it was yet fixty thoufand

ftrong, and he had his Way open to

him on all Sides; but when Charles

Xll. retreated from before Pultowa,

he had in all, including the fick and

all his Detachments, no more than

about fourteen or fifteen thoufand

Men, without any Place of Retreat

where he could place this handful of

Men in Safety, and he was near three

+

hundred Leagues distant from his

Kingdom ; notwithſtanding which,

this brave Prince was fo far from lofing

Courage, that he yet breathed nothing

but the Spirit of Battle, and if he could

have mounted his Horſe, tho” never

fo little, we ſhould perhaps have had

our Revenge near the Boristbenes,

when the Enemy followed us thi

ther. -

If the Muſcovites had gained fo com

pleat a Vićtory, as they pretended,

why did they not immediately follow

the Remains of the Army which at

- tended the Baggage, and why did

they not poſſeſs themſelves of our

Cannon and Baggage, if we had been

fo abſolutely beaten as they had report

ed ? For this must have been very eaſy

for them to do, if they had gained a

compleat Victory. But as they knew

us too well to attack us in the open

Field, fo it is certain they never

marched but in great Bodies, and fuf

fered us very quietly to purſue our

Rout to the Boristbenes.

To confeſs the Truth however, we

fuffered fufficiently by the Confequen

ces of this Battle ; for it occaſioned the

Loſs of Revel, of Riga, and the reſt

of Livonia, which the Enemy con

quered with great Eafe, by reafon of

the Plague which cauſed a general

Defolation ; and we may truly fay that

Fortune hath miraculouſly fecond

ed the Czar in all his Enterprizes; but

no one can agree, without blinding

himſelf, to all thoſe Diſadvantages

which have been placed to our Ac

count, by reafon of the Battle of Pul

towa. The Swediſh Nation hath cer

tainly not loft her ancient Valour,

nor the Reputation of her Arms; the

Judg
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Judgment òf which we leave to Poste

11ty.

- The Muſcovites were not better

Soldiers at the Battle of Pultowa, than

they had been the preceding Year at

that of Holofzin ; nor can any one

fay, that they have become braver

fince that Time. This laſt Aćtion

was not leſs wonderful in its kind,

than the Battle of Narva ; and the

* King gave here very fenfible Tokens

of his powerful Genius for War.

On the twenty-ninth of fune, Old

Style, Charles XII. arrived with his

Army on the Banks of the Boristbenes ;

the whole amounted, including the

fick, maimed and wounded, to about

fixteen thouſand Men ; the reſt having

been killed or taken Priſoners in the

Battle.

We had not one General killed,

but fix Colonels met with that Fate ;

the firſt was Count Torstenfon, Colonel

of the Regiment of Horfe bf Nyland;

he was a young Nobleman of about

thirty-three Years of Age, but already

conſummate in the Art of War, and

had befides a very cultivated Genius :

if he had lived longer, he would have

equalled if not furpaſſed his Grand

father the Great Leonard Torstenfon,

who was a Felt-Marſhal of the Swe

diſh Armies in our Wars with Germany.

The young Count had ferved ever

fince he was fifteen Years of Age in

the Saxon Troops in Hungary. The

King knowing his Merit, had truſted

him with a ſeparate Body of feveral

Regiments from the Time we had en

tered the Ukrain ; and he gave Proofs

on all Occaſions of a Condućt worthy

a great General, till he gloriouſly loft .

his Life at this Battle.

The other Colonels killed in the

Field, were Stiernbok, who command

ed the Regiment of Upland; Siegroth,

who had the Dabl-Carlers ; Ulfſparre,

of the Westrogoths; Weydenhiem, of

that of Sudermand; Rank, of the Re

giment of Calmar; and, Buchwald,

of thar of jonkioping; all Foot.

Amongſt thoſe of the Court and

Chancery Mr. Olof Hermelin, Coun

fellor of the Chancery, a Man of

great Abilities; Gustavus Adlerfelt,

and Hirſchenstierna, Secretary to the

. King, were all killed on the Spot.

We long hoped that Hermelin was

not dead, but that he had been taken

Prifoner. It is certain that his Name

was in the firſt Liſt of Priſoners which

the Czar fent to King Augustus, with

his Relation of this Battle ; but in all

the others he is reckon'd amongſt the

dead. It is however pretty extraordi

nary, that three Prieſts pretended to

have buried him, and each of them in

a different Place; it is probable, that

they were all deceived, the great Heat

having cauſed the Bodies of all thofe

who were killed to ſwell fo violently,

that their Faces could not be known.

Whilſt I was a Priſoner in Muſcovy in

the Year 1713, a Coffack Colonel

aſſured me, that he had ſpoke to Her

melin in 1712, through a Hole of a

deep Dungeon, in a little Town fitua

ted between the Ukrain and the City

of Moſcow, the Name of which I have .

forgotten. -

Amongſt the Prifoners of Distine

tion, were Count Piper, Count Rhein

febild, the Prince of Wurtenberg, the

Major-Generals Schlippenbach, Roos,

Stachelberg and Hamilton. -

Major-General Meyerfeld, who is

aćtually now Velt-Marſhal, Senator

and Governor of Pomerania, had the

- Mis
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Misfortune fome Months before the

Siege of Pultowa to break his Leg: he

obtained a Paffport of the Czar to paſs

fafely through Poland, in cafe he ſhould'

fall into the Hands of fome Party of

Ruffians or confederated Poles, and he

deſigned to go into Germany in order

to get himſelf cured. Upon the

Strength of this Paffport his Majeſty

fent him from Stara- Zian/cara, which

is fituated between Pultowa and the

Boristbenes, where he had been poſted

to demand of the Czar fome Particu

lars which I do not now call to Mind ;

all this did not prevent Meyerfeld from

being put under Arreſt: The Czar

pretending, that as the Paſſport had

been given fome time before the Bat

tle, it could not be of any Validity ;

However, he was prefently releaſed on

his Parole, but on Condition he would

fend back in his Place fome Ruf:

fian General made Priſoner by our

Troops. ' ’ -

On the Boristbenes Charles XII.

halted, with the Remains of his Army,

near a Town called Perevolocfna, where

the Wor/kla empties itſelf into the Bo

ristbenes : His Majeſty’s Intention be

ing immediately to paſs the Wor/kla,

which is not very wide in this Place,

and to attend on the other Side the

Motions of the Ruffians, if they had

any Inclination to attack us, and

afterwards to take the Road of Crim.

This Projećt was the more eaſy to be

executed, as we had with the Baggage

not only fufficient Horfes for all the

Foot, but likewife for all the Servants,

Boys and Sutlers.

The King having taken this Refo

lution, ordered all the Baggage to be

burnt, and all the Ammunition-bread,

confisting of large Biſkets, to be di

ftributed amongst the Soldiers, with

which every Regiment was provided

for fix Weeks. The Military Chefts,

which were guarded by feveral Regi

ments, were to be condućted into two

Places, and the Money diſtributed

among the Officers to ferve them in

Cafe of Need, and which were to be

placed to the Account of the Wages

which were due to them. .

After his Majeſty had given out

theſe Orders, the Generals of the Ar-.

my came to him, and defired him

with the moſt earnest Entreaty, to

convey his ſacred Perſon to a Place

of Safety, repreſenting to him the

Danger of his Wound, which would

not permit him to follow the Army

and ſupport Fatigue. They promiſed

him on their Side punctually to execute

all his Orders, provided he would fe

cure himſelf from thoſe Dangers to

which the Army must be expoſed.

Theſe Intreaties prevailed on the King,

who at laſt determined to paſs the

Boristhenes; but before his Departure,

he exprefly enjoined Lowenbaupt to

follow in every Circumstance thoſe Or

ders which he had given for a Retreat

towards the Crim.

After the King had made all theſe

Diſpoſitions, he paffed the Boristbenes

about Midnight, having with him the

Reģiment of Foot of Sudermanland,

which had been in the Trenches before

Pultowa, during the Battle. The

Detachment of Lieutenant - Colonel

Funk, which had been posted at Be

litz ; and that of Lieutenant-Colonel

* Silfwerhielm, which had been poſted

as we have faid before near Perevo

locfna, likewife attended his Majeſty.

The Regiment of Sudermanland a

mounted to two hundred Men, Funk’s

Detach
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Detächment to eight Hundred, and

that under Silfwerhielm to five hun

dred ; befides thefe, the Drabans,

with the Einſpanners commanded by

Anrep, alſo foilowed his Majeſty. Se

veral Generals and Officers, amongſt

whom fome were wounded, were

named by the King to follow him,

together with the Court, Chancery,

Ge. The General or Hettman Ma

zeppa had already paffed the River

with a good Number ofCoffacks.

Count Lowenhaupt, who had re

ceived his Orders with full Power to

aćt as he found it moſt convenient for

the Service of his King and :
had with him no more than twö

jor-Generals, Creutz and Cruus, when

the King quitted the Army, his Ma

jeſty having taken the reſt with him.

The King had no fooner paſſed the

Boristhenes, than his Orders for imme

diately burning the Baggage and di

ftributing the Money, were ng more

thought of . As the Troops were ex

tremely fatigued, they went quietly to

repoſe themfelves, as foon as the

Güårds and Pickets were placed for

the Security of the Army. ' .

The next Morning they were awa

ken’d by the Knees Menzikof, who

had followed us at the Head of all the

Mustovite Horſe, and driven our Pie
kets and advanced Guards from the

Hill, where they were poſted ; I ſay

Hill, becauſe the Army was encamped

in a Valley near the Boristbenes. Men

after this firſt Expedition, fent

to Lowenbaupt to offer him a Capitu

lation. : -;

I have faid above, that the Army,

including the fick and wounded,

might have amounted before the

King's Departure to fixteen thouſand

Men, amongſt which near five thou

fand were in no Condition of fighting,

by reafon of their Wounds, Diſtem

pers, CSc. and about fifteen hundred

followed his Majesty; fo the Remain

der of the Army which were able to

aćt might make in all between nime

and ten thouſand, which was near the

Number of Troops the King had with

him on the Day of the Battle of Pulto

wa, when he attacked the Muſcovite

Entrenchment.“

This Army, finallas it was, fhewed

all imaginable Eagerneſs to come to an

Engagement; it did not appear to

them impoſſible to beat the Ruffian

Horſe, before they were joined by the

Foot which followed them in full

March, and then after they had over

thrown the Enemy they would have

been in a Condition to follow the

: Plan and the Orders of his Majesty ;
but ill Fortūne, which had reſolved

oür Ruin, prevented our burning the

Baggage and distributing the Money

in the Evening as the King had order

ed, by Means of, which every Thiog

(was thrown into Diforder and Confu

fion. Several were defirousto preferve

the valuable Baggage and Money,

which they had gotten in Poland and

-other Places, and Regard was had to

their Repreſentations, eſpecially to

thofe of Cruus and Creutz, who were

chiefly interefted. Indeed we may

fay, that God had abandoned us, and

that Ditorder and Giddinefs had con

ſpired to deliver us up to our Ene

mies. » - - - - - -

To compleat our Misfortune, Lo

wenhaupt was obliged to pay great

Deference to the Advice of Creutz.

and Cruas, becauſe he was yet little

known amongſt our Troops; it is ":
c
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he had commanded a Party of the

Army before the Battle of Liefna, but

he had ſince received no other Com

mand fave what he had a few Days

only before the Battle of Pultowa.

However this be, he might have ex

erted more Vigour on this Occaſion,

where he ſhould have put all to the

Riſque ; and all the Officers of the

Army, who had ever fo little Pene

tration, could not help attributing

the Blame to him. Both Officers and

Soldiers were in the utmoft Indignation

at his Proceedings, to which they

could not be accus’d of having given

their Confent, fince they were not

.informed of the Articles of Capitula

tion, till after they had been fettled.

Count Lowenhaupt, after having in

tirely agreed with Creutz and Cruus to

A J o UR

FT E R we had been repulſed

at the Attack of the Muftovite

ntrenchments, on the twenty-eighth

of ỹuly 17ο9, new Style, his Majesty

halted with the Remains of the Army

near the Baggage, to wait for the Re

, turn of his Troops, from the Battle,

and to fee if the Enemy would bring

- themſelves to attack us in the open

Field ; but the Ruffians attempting

i nothing, the King, after having dined

and stood feveral Hours together in

- this Place, which was but halfa League

- from the Field of Battle, yielded to

the repeated Intreaties of his Generals,

and gave Orders to his Army to de

çamp and march towards the Borist.

henes.

e : The Army was put in Motion be
v i

-

furrender to the Enemy, called toge

ther, for Form only, all the Colenels

and Commanders of the Regiments,

as well as the oldeſt Officers, , to de

clare to them their Intentions; and

tho' moſt of them were of Opinion to

give Battle and follow the King’s

Plan, no Regard was had for their

Repreſentations, but they followed

the Opinions of thoſe who had alrea

dy concluded and fettled the whole

Affair. -

In Confequence of this Reſolution,

Creutz and Cruus were fent to the

Enemy, to capitulate as well as they

could with the Knes Menzikof. The

Articles of Capitulation are fo well

known, that it is needleſs to infert

them here. - - -

N A L ſ the King of Sweden's Retreat tº Ben

der after the Battle of Pultowa.

tween two and three in the Afternoon

with the Sound of Kettle-drums and

Trumpets, and marched gallantly in

Sight of the Enemy along the Worstla,

- and between that River and that of

Phol, direćtly to the Beristbenes. " The

King advanced but a few Leagues this

firſt Day, being feated with Mazeppa,

in a Chaiſe which belonged to Baron

Sittman, a Lieutenant-Colonel, and

Aid-de-Camp General of the King of

Pruffia y the Baron was charged with

the Affairs of his Maſter, and had a

confiderable Time followed the Army

as a Voluntier.

The Army having decamped the

next Day at Nine in the Morning,

continued their March both that and

the following Day, without the Ene

my’s
|
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my's having had the Courage to purſue

them ; they indeed made feveral Shews

of haraffing our Army, but retreated

as foon as we put ourſelves in a Poſture

of Defence. , , ,

În this Manner we arrived on the

eleventh of fuly at the Boristhenes,

near a little Town called Perevalaczna,

which the Enemy had burnt; his Ma

jeſty was of Opinion inſtantly to paſs

the Wor/kla, which was neither wide

nor deep in this Place, and to march

with the Army towards the Crim : but

his Wound hindering him from fup

porting the Fatigue, and being befides

abſolutely incapable of bearing, his

Horfe, he yielded to the Entreaties of

his Generals, who begged him to fe

cure his facred Perfon, whilst they

would punctually execute his Orders.

with Regard to this March.

The King now took a Refolution:

to paſs the Boristbenes, giving Orders,

to about one thouſand Horſe and Foot,

without reckoning the Drabans, the

Einfþanners, the Court, the Chancery

and the Coffacks, to follow him thro’

the Defarts into Turky; but as he had.

neither ſufficient Boats nor Wood to,

build them, he found himſelf very

much embarraffed on this Account.

However, the Enemy not appearing,

we had 'rime enough to fearch for;

them along the Boristbenes, and at

length found a fufficient Number of

Boats and Cahoes to begin the Tranf

portation,

which Time about two thouſand Men

were paffed over, tho’ we proceeded

but ſlowly, becauſe the Boristbenes was,
fo wide in this Part, that we were

an Hour at leaſt in paffing and repaf.

fing. . . ' : ;
- - -

59
»

which we continued in

Safety till the twelfth of July ; by

The Horſes which we wanted were

carried over in great Numbers by the:

Current, and as we took great Care to

put thoſe at their Heąd which were the

beſt experienced Swimmers; the others

followed them fo well, that they all

arrived at the other Side. . The Tarta

rian Horſe did us good Service on this.

Occaſion, as did the Coffacks; for as

many of them were very good Swim .

mers, they ſtripped thenfelves naked,

and throwing themſelves without Sad-,

dles on their Galloways, they ençoura

ged a great Number of the Horſes to.

follow them; and when thoſe on which

they were mounted were tired, they

threw themfelves into the Water and

fwam by their Sides, holding them at

the fame Time by their Bridles. In this:

Manner, theſe People paffed over an

great Number of Horfes without much,

Labour, which would have given us ai

great deal of Trouble, if we had been,

obliged to make them all ſwim by the ,

fides of the Boats or Canoes. . . . . . . .

As to the Baggage, no one took.

more with him than was neceſſary ; and

they only carried over a few Caleſhes,

which were, well tied together on the

Canoes, to ferve for his Majesty, old .

Mazeppa and fome Coffick Ladies,

Mazeppa went over about fix in the

Evening, but his Majesty did not paſs.

the River till the Middle of the Night

between the eleventh and twelfth of

July, in a Canoe, having fome Ser

vants with him, after giving Orders to

Count Lowenhaupt to burn all the Bag

gage of the Army, and to march to- .

wards the Crim. As Mazeppa had .

left behind him two ſmall Cafks full

of Ducats, his Majeſty fent Mr. Neu

gebaver in the Night, to fetch them ;

who foon returned with this Money,

N n n * , . which
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which was afterwards of great Affift

ance TO US. , ! « ! , , }, '...')

In the mean while the Enemy hav

ing purſued our Army, Count Lowen

baupt, inſtead of executing his Maje

fty’s Commands, furrender'd

by Capitulation, againſt the Repreſen

tation of moſt of the Officers in the

Army. :

We had Notice ever ſince the Morn

ing of the Arrival of the Muſeovites,

by the Report of the Fire which we

heard far off, and about Noon we were

informed by the Return of our last

Boats, that Menzikof was posted with

all his Horſe near our Camp, and that

he expected to be foon joined by the

Foot. We now thought the Battle

inevitable, not knowing any Thing of

the Meaſures which Lowenhaupt was

taking towards a Capitulation, nor of

his Reſolution to furrender. "That the

Enemy might be prevented from im

mediately us, his Majeſty

ordered all the Boats to be deſtroyed,

to prevent the Enemy from making

Uſe of them. - v ::

By theſe Meaſures we fecured our

felves for fome Days from the Purſuit

of the Ruffians; but we had other Ene- :

mies to combat with, which were the

Defart, Hunger, Thirſt, the Heat of

the Days and the Cold of the Nights,

which equally threatned us with De

ftrućtion. As this Defart which we

were to paſs was of a vast Extent, and

almoſt every where without Water;

we furveyed our Situation with Horror

in fo hot a Seaſon, and where we were

in Want of every Thing,
-

In this fad Condition we begun our

March the twelfth of řuly, new Style.

All the Army was on Horfeback ex

cept the King, who was in a little Tar

tar Chaife, reſembling our Caleſhes:

This Prince had on his Side Major

General Hard, who had been wounded

at the Battle of Pultowa. Mazeppa

was in a Coach with fome Coffick La

dies. A profound Silence reign'd eve

ry where, and no one knew which Way

to turn in order to paſs the Defart,

the Troops were at length divided into

two Columns, the one of which bein

compoſed of Swedes, followed his Ma

jesty ; and the other, conſisting of

Coffacks and Valoches, had Mazepa
at their Head. - - -

. The Defart, which we were to pa

is called by the neighbouring

which are the Poles, Tartars and i

facks, Dzike Pole. The Land is at

firſt of a marſhy Kind in fome Places

and covered with Reeds, afterwards it

becomes more dry and fandy i but at

laſt preſents the # an open,

Champaign, without Trees, and co

# Grafs: here and there are:

Ome Hills, on which there allent Pastures. . "* : afe *a.

Wefoon found a Road, which leads,

towards the Frontiers of the Palatinate

of Braclau, but we quitted it to march,

directly a croſs the Defart towards.

Tarky, wtthout feeing the leaft Path.

through which Men had ever pasted.

However, our Coffacks conduċted us.

like Pilots in an open Sea, and knew.

all the Vales and Rivulets, and all the

Moraffes which lay in our Way. Ma

zeppa himſelf was not ignorant of an

Part of this Defart, having often croſ

fed it with the Coffảeks in the laſt

War between Ruffia and the Turks,.

towards the End of the laſt Century;,

when he had inceffantly fcoured the

Country as far as Otzakow, and it was,

he who in all likelihood adviſed the

King

*
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King to take this Rout. - .

Theſe Guides condućted the Swedes

in fuch a Manner, that the two Co

lumns which - took different Roads

joined the firſt Evening near a Morafs

covered with Reeds; here the Men

and Horſes refreſhed themſelves, after

having horribly ſuffered for Want of

Water during the extream Heat of the

Day. They now laid afide all Deli

cacy, and their Thirſt ſurmounting

their Diſguſt, each fatisfied himſelf

with drinking this troubled and mud

dy Water, with which fome of them

filled Bottles for the next Day, our

Guides having aflured us that we

ſhould not find any more in a great

Way. As to the Horſes, we turned
them to graze ; but the Men ſuffered

through the Want of Proviſions: and

what incommoded us moſt in this

Rout, was, that we were continually

obliged to remain in the open Air,

there being neither Hut nor Cottage

in theſe Parts. It may be not impro

„per to mention, that there is neither

nor Shade in this Defart, but

towards the Evening we could ſhelter

our felves from the Sun behind the

Hills, which are pretty large in fome

# "

expoſed to the fiery Rays of the Sun,

which darted perpendicularly on our

Heads in this vaſt Champaign. . . .

After our Horſes had foraged, we

gäve one another the Signal without

making uſe of Trumpets, and after

wards continued gur March as before

till Midnight, when we halted to give

our Horſes fome Reſt, which were

: much fatigued and very hungry ; hows

ever, we could not ſuffer them to graze

during the Night, leſt they ſhould run

away, which would have obliged great

Part of our Men to walk on Foot, and

would have rendered our Situation yet

more melancholy; fome however be

ing overcome with Fatigue, having

difmounted to take a little Sleep, their

Horſes taking the Advantage of that

Time to graze, fome of them ran a

way, and left their Riders in a moſt

dreadful Perplexity. After two Hours

Repoſe we renewed our March the

thirteenth of fuly, at two in the Morn

ing: If we had ſuffered in the Day

through the violent Heat, we under

went in the Night befides our Fatigue

as piercing and extraordinary Cold,

which laſted till the Sun appeared on

the Horizon ; and we remark'd on

this Occaſion, that the Cold was the

moſt violent an Hour before Sun-rifing,

but as foon as the Sun began to dart

his Rays we preſently felt their Force,

and at the End of an Hour or two

the Heat became fo exceſſive, that as

we had during the Night great Diffi

culty to preſerve our felves from the

Cold, fo no Cloths were thin enough

for the immoderate Heat of the Day.

However, as diſagreeable as theſe two

oppoſite Extremes were, eſpecially the

Heat, which was not qualified by the

leaſt Breath of Air ; we had reaſon to

thank God that the Seafon was not

Rainy, for in that Cafe we could not

have refifted the Fatigue, and ſhould

very likely have periſhed all toge
ther. e

We continued our March quietly

till Noon, when we came to a Water,

which obliged us to ftop to give fome

Pasture to our Horſes, which was very

good in this Part, and the Water

better than that of the preceding Day,

which afforded us great Support. r.,

As to Proviſions, the greater Part of

N n n 2 - OMT
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' our People were without them ; not- veral sorts of Game, as Hares, wild

withstanding which they refolutely held Sheep, and a Sort of Partridge, fome

out, with having Recourfe to Food

which could not but be in the higheſt

Degree distasteful. Some Tartars only,

who were uſed to eat Horſe fleſh, cut

the Throats of thoſe Horſes which

were unable to keep up, and dreſſed

them in their own Way; they chofe

out the best Bits, which they dried by

the Sun, or elſe laid them under their

Saddle to make them more tender and

eaſy to digeſt, i which Sort of Food

their Hunger made them eat with the

greateſt Appetite in the World.

After having halted two or three

Hours at this Place, we all remounted

our Horfes and continued our March

till midnight, when we reſted again

for fome Hours. In this Manner we

performed our whole Journey from the

Boristbenes to the Bog. .

: The fourteenth of fuly we found in

this Defart in feveral Places very wide

and long Spaces of Land all covered

with a particular Kind of Cherries;

thefe grew on very ſmall Shrubs, a

bout the Thickneſs of the ſmalleſt

Birch-trees, and not higher than the

Grafs; they were of the Bignefs of

common and wild Cherries red and

very ſharp : the Coffacks eat them ve

ry greedily, which gave our Men an

Inclination to taſte them, who find

ing them very good, took with them

a large Quantity of thefe fmall Shrubs,

each of which bore two or three Cher

* ries, and ferved them on the Road for

· Refreſhment. Theſe Cherries refem

bled the Chamæcerast, mentioned by

Pliny, and thoſe which grow in Swit

e zerland; to which they give the Name

of Mountain Cherries. * * * *

We ſaw befides in this Country fe

*

of our Men killed fome of them, the

Coſſacks having affured us they were

good to eat, and they came to us very

agreeably in our preſent Scarcity ; but

the chief Qụeſtion was, how to drefs

them: for the vaſt Defart did not pro

duce a ſingle Stick of Wood, with

which we might make a Fire. How

ever, as Neceſſity is the Mother of In

'vention, we thought on a Way,

which was to make Uſe of Horſe

dung, which we dried in the Sun, and

afterwards burnt to roaſt our Game

with ; tho' the Heat of this Fire was

not fufficient to make the Fleſh of our

Sheep very tender, yet thoſe who eat

thereof affirmed that the Taſte came

very near up to that of the Roe-buck ;

but theſe Animals did not in the leaft

reſemble our Sheep, being leaner,

higher, bow-neck'd, and their Wool

of a black Colour. . . '

The fifteenth of July, we paffed

through a Road which led from the

Palatinate of Braclau into the Ukrain.

The Coffacks there met a Peaſant,

who drove a Waggon loaded with

Salt, in order to convey it to the U

krain ; and as we were in Want of it,

and did not care it ſhould fall into the

Enemy’s Hands, they fpared the Pea

fant the Trouble of carrying his Charge

any further, by immediately buying it

as well as his Horſes. “ ” ’

The Scarcity of Provifion was still

very great, and as Hunger encreaſed

* more and more, it at laſt obliged fe

veral of our Men to accompany the

Tartars in eating Horſe-Fleſh ; and

afterwards all our Men from the firſt to

the laſt had Recourſe to this Food,

- although they had yet fome Vićtuals

| 3 - left ;
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. ef t , but they conceal'd it, for fear of

having unwiſhed for Gueſts to partake

of it, :

* In the mean Time we approached

the Frontiers of Turky, altho' it was

difficult to distinguiſh it in thefe De

farts. The Coffacks informed us, that

it begun above halfway between the

Boristbenes and the Bog. And as we

were ignorant in what Manner we

fhould be received there with fo great

- a Number of Men, his Majesty had

already fent General Poniatofſki with

the Secretary Klinkostrom, to the Go-

vernor of Oczakow, to give him No

tice of his Arrival, and to defire him

to take Care that when the King came

to the Bog, every Thing ſhould be

ready for him to paſs it, with all his

Men ; and that they might have Pro

vifion there, which he would buy with

ready Money. " : !

The Baſhaw, , or Governor, imme

diately anſwered, that without an ex

'preſs Order from the Grand Seignor,

he could not agree to the King’s paf

'fing; but upon the reiterated Remon

ſtrances of Poniatof/ki, who in a very

lively Manner repreſented to him that

there was not a Moment’s Time to

be lost, he was pleaſed without Delay

to fend the King’s Letters by Water to

Constantinople. To theſe Letters he

joined his own Repreſentations, and

at the fame Time fent a Courier to

the Baſhaw or Serafkier of Bender, to

“ask his Advice: how to aćt on this im

º portant Occaſion, till he had received

*an Anſwer from Constantinople, which

might arrive in four or five Days, if

i the Wind was favourable, w ocza.

“kow being fituatede upon the Black

Sea." 3 , 3 f , “ ...fi (1, 21 w * . . . ay ·

The seraſkier anſwerd him, that

he had nothing to do, but to furniſh

us with Provifions for ready Money,

and to keep all the Barks and Men in

Readineſs to convey the King over the

Bog ; Time being extremely precious,

as he knew the Ruffians had paſſed the

Boristbenes in Order to purſue his Ma

jeſty. .n - nr . , 1 -

* Poniatofſki and Klinkostrom : came

back with this News, but they did not

yet know the Serafkier of Bender’s An

fwer, which we afterwards learned,

whilſt we yet kept on our Way. We

arrived in a Place, where the Ground

being extremely fandy and dry, the

Paſture was worth nothing; there was

alforin this Country a River, which

was the only one we had feen fince the

:Boristbenes, it was called Ingulet Weli

ki, that is to fay, the Great, to diſtin

guiſh it from another River which runs

more to the left, and which is called

Ingulet Malinki, or the Little. . . .

, We left the River on our right, and

continuing our March from it, we fet

*up our little Camp a League from the

Bog, where we found Water enough ;

but its not being freſh, was a great In

conveniency to both Men and Horfes.

: As we were very industrious in fearch

ing for freſh Water, our Coffacks,

who were always in Motion, and who

were perfećtly acquainted with the

* Country, had the good Fortune to dif

cover a Fountain of excellent Water,

at a ſmall Diſtance from the Camp.

1As it was feared fo great a Number of

:Men would foon drain the Spring,

Centinels were pofted there to keep

- Order, i and that the King might al

*ways have Water freſh and pure. The

poor Horſes, befides their bad Pasture,

- were ſtill forced to drink dirty Water,

- which took its bitter Taſte from the

Neigh
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Neighbourhood of the Euxin Sea.

Here we ſaw Wolves all åmong us,

one of which of a prodigious Size paf

fed through the Middle of our Men,

and had the good Fortune to eſcape

them ; and having ſpread a Terror

thro' all our Men, he had full time to

get out of Danger.

We were already on the Frontiers

of Turky, which Country increaſed in

' Beauty the farther we advanced. We

were told that in this delicious Coun

try there are whole Fields covered with

wild Melons ; and we met with fome

Fields full of wild white Cabbages.

Notwithſtanding all thefe Advantages

of the moſt fruitful Ground in the

World, this Country is a Defart as far

as the Bog, and there is not even the

leaſt Sign that it has ever been inhabi

ted.

After repoſing fome Hoùrs in this

Place, we continued our March the

fixteenth of řuly towards the Bog,

where we arrived in two Hours Time.

We incamped in a fine Meadow along

the River, but there was very little

Refreſhment there, for Want of Wa

ter: for altho' there is fome, yet ma

ny Leagues from thence as far as the

Black Sea, the River had nevertheleſs

already taken the muddy Taſte. As

to the Breadth- of this River, which

rifes far off in Podolia, and which is

navigable in Poland, it is a good quar

ter of a League in this Place. The

Turks already expećted us there with

Impatience, that they might fell their

Proviſions; their Greedineſs after Mo

ney made them, as foon as they per

ceived us on the oppoſite Shore," row

with all their Strength to join us.

. It is eaſy to gueſs with what eager

neſs Men almoſt famiſhed waited their

* -

able. It was nevertheleſs neceſſary to

-

Arrival, , As it was to be feared there

would be great Diſorders, the King

placed Guards near the River to pre

vent any Confuſion when the Barks

drew to the Shore; and to take Care

that his Majeſty, and his Court, were

firſt ferved, , , , , ,

The Turks at their Arrival knew ve

ry well how to turn this Impatience to

their Profit, and they madean Advan

tage, like řews, of the Condition

they faw us in ; aņd particularly when

they faw we gave them Money, with

out even agreeing on the Price of their

Proviſion, which they diſtributed to

the poor famiſhed Swedes, juſt as they

thought proper. However, they were

very well contented on both Sides, the

Turks that they made a good Market

of us, and the Swedes thar they had

fatisfied the moſt prefſing Hunger.

The Proviſion which they brought

us conſisted in Sheep, Fowls, Fiſh,

Bread, Biſcuits, Figs, feveral Sorts of

Wine, Spice, Wood, &c. The Sheep

were large, beautiful and extremely

fat ; the Fowls reſembled the common

Sort ; the Bread and the Bifcuit was

very well baked, and of a good Tafte,

and the Figs were neither, freſh nor

whole, but cut, candied, and fastened

by the dozen to Stalks of Straw, which

we bought at firſt at a Groat a Dozen ;

but afterwards for the half of that

Price, . . . * *

As to Wine, they brought us diffe

rent Sorts; but the greatest Part was

the Wine of the Crim, very heady,

not agreeable, and a little upon the

red. . They alſo brought us another

Sort, which they faid was Greek Wine;

and that it was as ſtrong as that of the

Crim, but it was infinitely more agree

v.

take
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take great Care, becauſe it was eaſy to

be overcome with the Strength of theſe

Wines, and even before the Thirſt

was quenched, Our Men, who were

very dry, felt the bad Effects of it,

which at the first cauſed fome Difor

der. We found afterwards that this.

r incapable of

uenching Thirſt, but even augment

which Reaſon ceaſed

buying it. The ķand the Wood

was referved for the King, who had

farce eat any thing hot il the Time

we were in the Defart. . . . . . .

We had fome Difficulty in dealing

with the Turks, becaufe we had no

Knowledge of either their Money or

their Language, having no body, a

mongst us wh could it fhey
brought with them a řew, who ẩ

were Gros and

the former German, and the latter

Ruffian. As the Copekes were extreamly

fmall, the Turks at firſt made fome

Difficulty of taking them z but the

few having inſtrućted them in the

Saxon Coin, and particularly the Arit

tles or German Florins, they took them

with Pleaſure ; becauſe they ſhould get

a great deal afterwards,

melting or changing them. How

ever, the Ducats pleaſed them better

than any other Sort of Coin, and they

even begged us to be provided with

them ; for altho’ afterwards each Man

ftood on his Guard, we were neverthe

leſs obliged greatly to give Way to the

/.

them. , A Turk coming

by either.

Avarice of the Turks, who let flip no

Opportunity of crying up the Value of

their Goods, and of felling them as

dear as poſſibly they could. -

As his Majeſty did not take fo much

Care of as of his poor Soldiers,

he cauſed both Bread and Meat to be

diſtributed amongſt them ; giving Or

ders that Oxen, Sheep, and other

Food, ſhould be bought to refreſh

forward at the

Beginning with a Sheep and fome other

Proviſion which he preſented to the

King, this Prince ordered him twelve

Ducạts; which being reported to the

others, they came in Crouds from all

Parts, and laid at his Feet all the beſt

they had to regale him. His Majesty

ftill conținued to give them Marks of

- • ** * l- , r his Liberality, which, joined to that

for an Interpreter ; but what ſignifies * *

one Man amongst fo many People,

where the Croud and Confuſion was

fo great? Their ſmall Money confist

ed mostly in Affres and Parast, of

which they talked much ; and ours.

'ros and Copekes, having with

us in fmall Silver only theſe two Sorts ;

# ! and majestick Air which they

aw fhine in him, immediately in

fpired them with a Veneration for his

Perſon; fo that they are very much in

the wrong who decry this Nation as.

extremely barbarous: for the Turks.

esteem Virtue, and ſhew, except fome.

few Faults, as much, and, it may be,

more Candour, Honeſty and Charity,

than many Christian Nations.

As it was not expedient to stay long

on this Side the River, the Enemy

being in full March to overtake us,

, his Majeſty very much prefſed the Paf-,

fage, fending again to the Baſhaw of

Oczakow, to remind him of executing,

his Orders. * * - - - ,

This Baſhaw did not deny but that .

he had received Orders from the Sera

fkier of Bender, concerning the King

and a ſmall Retinue ; but he faid that

theſe Orders made no mention of his

Majesty’s Troops, and confequently’

that he could only let the King

· - - ome
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fome Domeſticks paſs; that he was

ġőing to prepare all that would be ne-,

ceffary for this Paffige, but for the

Troops he could not diſpenſe with the

Orders from Constantinople. At the

fame Time he forbid, under the moſt,

rigorous Puniſhments, all the Water

men and Merchants who had brought

us Proviſions, to take any Swede a

board. There was only one little Bark,

which was always kept in Readineſs

for the King and fome few neceſſary

Attendants. ° '.

The King furprized at the Baſhaw's

Interpreting the Serafkier’s Orders in

this Manner, declared plainly, that

he would not paſs the River without

all his Men, whom he would never'

abandon; and at the fame Time he

fent the Baſhaw Word, that when he
first afked Leave to país, it was not

for hirnfelf alone; and that the Sera

fkier’s Orders, that he ſhould tranſ

port him as ſoon as postible, muſt cer-,

tainly include his Followers. But it

was talking to a Man that was deaf,

who was not at all inclined to favour »

the Swedes, altho' they did every

Thing in their Power to gain hirii,

both by Promifes and Preſents; which

at first was all in van, but afterwards

upon our giving him a conſiderable

Sum, he conſented to our Demand,

and even without receiving any farther

Orders from Constantinople. -

The Coffacks we had amongſt us

very much augmented his ill Humour,

and were partly the Caufe he was ob

ftinate fo long: for he would have .

been perſuaded in Favour of the Swedes

without our being at fuch an Expence,

if the Coffacks, who were always fuf-

* **

pećted- : the Turks, and particu

larly in this Country, had not been

with us. In this d ngerous Situation

we had no other Refource left, till we

had prevailed on the Baſhaw, but by

great Promiſes, to engage the Mer

chants to tranſport the Swedes. W

happily perſuaded one, whoſe Boat
could hold fifty, tó promiſe te franſ:

port them the

each Man. " , r . p

The Swedes, all Menorbinindion;
who had bargained for-this Paffage,

went in the Evening the feventeenth

of řuly into the, Bark, having em

ployed Day in concluding their,

Bargain ; they ftayed there all Ř
that they might go upon fure Grounds,

and for fear the Merchant ſhould

change his Mind ; ; but when

ey.broke, the eighteenth of ỹuly, the

either Mecha do á
already received halfthe Money, nor;

his Rowers: thoſe who were imbai
- - - e imbarked,

reſolved to take fome Swediſh Soldiers

to row them over to the

without waiting any longer, When

they arrived at the of the Ri

ver, the Turk, who was Mafter of the

Birk, met them, having about twenty,

Men with hini in his Boat, and cried.

out like a Fury to the Swedes to return

to Land, and that otherwife they

fhould instantly repent it. Theſe Me

naces made no Impreſſion on the

Swedes, and they even continued to.

row towards the oppoſite Shore. The

Turkiſh Merchant to intimidate them,

ordered his Men to make ready to

Fire ; our Men at the fame Time put,

themſelves in a Poſture of Defence,

and by that Means ſtruck fuch an Awe

into the Muffulmen that they retreated,

and arrived on the other Bank before.

the Swedes, who, being uncertain:

what the Turks would do at their land

- - - , " " - - * * · ing,

-
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ing, held themſelves in Readineſs for

all Events, but the Affair went better

than was expećted ; and except fome

few Abufes, which the Swedes pre

tended not to héar, the Affair was ter

minated without their being forced to

come to an Engagement. The Turks

contented themfelves with obliging

the Swedes preſently to quit the Bark,

into which they threw themſelves with

Precipitation, and rowed towards Oc

zakozv.

The Swedes who were pasted over,

were very glad to find themfelves in a

Place of Safety ; but they were very

nearly concerned at the fad Fate of all

the reſt, becauſe no Turk durft render

them this charitable Piece of Service

to tranſport them, being ſtrićtly for

bid by the Baſhaw , who however, be

ing gained by Money as above men

tioned, the Turks gave them Boats to

wards the Evening of the eighteenth

of Fuly; and we made fo good Uſe of

them that Day, and the next being

the nineteenth of fuly, that we paffed

over a great Number of Men.

As to the King, who had his Bark

in Readinefs, he ſtill continued to

take Care to tranfport his Men, as

well to encourage them, as to make

the Baſhaw fear he ſhould run a great

Rifk if he did not ſpeedily fend more

Barks to tranſport all the reſt. The

King appeared fully refoľved to stay

on that Side, till all his Men were

tranſporté l. The Turkiſh Governor

at laft fent more Barks, but it was too

late, the King had already paffed, and

the Ruffians arriving foon after, took

· Priſoners all thoſe who remained on

Land. The King’s Train, after the

Paffige, was compoſed of the Hettman

Mazeppa, the Major-Generals,Axel

6o -

*

Sparr, Hardh, Lagercrona and Ponia

tof/ki; the Colonels Ornstedt, Hierta

and Dabldorff; the Lieutenant-Colo

nels Gyllenkrok, Ehren/child, Funk,

Silverhielm, Grothuſen and Leyonbrink;

the Adjutant-General Gyllenkla, and

of feveral other Officers of Diſtinétion

and Quality, with the Remainder of

the Drabans and fome Soldiers, a

mounting in all to four hundred Men,

or thereabouts; befides fome Coffack

Officers,

As to the Court, it was compoſed

of M. Düben, the Chamberlains Thorn

fehold and Klinstierna; the Gentlemen

of the Court, Cliffendorffand Cronmark,

Biſhop Malmberg the King’s Confef

for, who afterwards died at Bender,

and who had fucceeded Mr. Nordberg

taken Prifoner at Pultowa ; the two

Maſters of his Majeſty’s Pantry, a But

ler, å Controller, a Cook, fome Un

der. Cooks and Butlers, and feveral

Foot-men.

The Chancery was compoſed of Mr.

Müllern, Counfellor to the Chancery ;

Mr. Fieff, Counfellor of War; the

three Chancellors Bunge, Hylteen, and

Von Kochen, and fome Clerks; which

in all amounted to five or fix hundred

Men. -

The reſt might all have paſſed very

eaſily from the Time we arrived at the

Bog, if the Baſhaw had not testified fo

much Ill will towards us, and if he

had furniſhed us in good Time with .

the Boats which were nect ffiry, there

being great Numbers at Oczakow; but

the Obſtinacy of this Turk, before he

was brought over by Money, was the

Cauſe that in the Afternoon of the

nineteenth the Ruffians furprized the

reſt of our Men, immediately ftopt

fome of the Veffels, and fired upon

O o o thoſe
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thoſe who at their Arrival quitted the

Shore to croſs the River.

As the Swedes were not able to op.

poſe Forces fo much fuperiour, they

were foon obliged to furrender them

felves Prifoners; but as to the Coffacks

who knew the Country perfećtly well,

they faved themfelves by croffing the

Defart, and were not long purſued by

the Ruffians, who being fatigued as

well as the Swedes, were not in a Con

dition to overtake them. Beſides, the

Ruffians had already fufficiently viola

ted the Turkiſh Frontiers, and com

mitted too many Hoſtilities upon the

Grand Seignor’s Territories, to ven

ture at any further Exceffes, which

might draw upon them fatal Confe

quences, if the Turks ſhould be incenf

ed and take the Field to cut off their

Retreat, for which Reaſon they

fpeedily returned to the Boristhenes.

It was not then fufficient that theſe

poor unhappy Men had already fuffer

ed the moſt horrible Miferies and Fa

tigues in paffing the Defart, but they

were forced to croſs it a fecond Time

as Slaves, and in a Condition much

more forrowful and deplorable. There

were very few of them who arrived at

the Muſcovite Army; for the Coffacks

informed us, that they had found a

great many of them in the Defart, who

were overcome with Hunger, Mifery

and Fatigue, the Ruffians themfelves

having repaffed this vaſt Defart with

great Difficulty. Thoſe few of them

who had the good Fortune to fave

themſelves, were very much comfort

ed when they faw the King in Safety,

notwithſtanding the Uncertainty of

their Fate, being in a foreign Country,

and at the Difcretion of a People of

whom the Europeans commonly form

-

very falfe Ideas. They nevertheleſs

greatly regretted the Loſs of their faith

ful Companions, and alſo of their Bag

gage, and all they had brought with

them from the Boristbenes as far as the

Bog; which the Enemy there feized

and carried off. The greateſt Part

complained more particularly of the

Lofs of their Horfes, of which very

few had paffed the River; fo that even

feveral Perfons of Diſtinétion were

under a Neceſſity of travelling oa

Foot.

As foon as the Baſhaw had begun

to change his Condućt towards us, he

ordered Proviſion and other Things

neceſſary to be tranſported to our

Camp. The Turkiſh Merchants came

thither in Crouds, and brought us all

Sorts of Commodities; and amongſt

others, Horſes and Waggons, which

they fold very dear to thoſe who were

able to pay for them, which however

comforted our Men who were terribly

fatigued and dejected. The King on

ly, notwithſtanding his Wound, and

the forrowful Spećtacle he hadjuſt feen

of his Men dragged into Slavery almoſt

before his Eyes, preferved his uſual

Grandeur of Mind, and a Tranquili

ty quite uncommon and worthy of a

Hero.

We then began to hope, that in

ftead of the Defart through which ws

had paffed, we ſhould have the good

Fortune to meet in our Rout Towns

and Villages ; but we greatly deceived

ourſelves in this Reſpećt, we had not

yet croſſed all this vaſt Defart which

ſtill continued, fo that in the Day we

were expoſed to an extraordinary Heat

without being able to find the leaſt

Shade, and in the Night we had only

the Ground for Matreffes and Quilts,

and
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and the Sky to cover us. But as we at

- leaſt found ourſelves in Safety, in Re

gard to the Enemy who could no lon

ger purſue us, all thoſe who were able

to be at any Expence, bought ſmall

Turkiſh Waggons, made in the Man

ner of the Country, namely, of the

Length of a Man, very narrow and

without any Iron, and fo light that

one Horſe is able to draw them, they

have four Wheels and a Board at the

Top, of the Depth of a Span and a

half, which is covered with Felt; we

accommodated ourſelves with theſe

Carriages the beſt we could, and con

tinued our March but flowly. In the

Day theſe Carriages ferved us for Shel

ter in the Places where we encamped,

in the Night we uſed them inſtead of

Beds; when it rained, they were our

Tiles; they at the fame Time held our

Proviſion, and into them we could re

tire and ſhelter our felves as Diogenes

did formerly in his Tub.

It then appeared to us,

Country itſelf obliged the Inhabitants

to live there in the Manner of the an

cient Scythians ; for although this fa

mous People have for a long Time

ceaſed making any Figure in the

World, their Manner of Living is yet

fo much praćtifed in all this Country,

that they ſtill continue the fame ram

bling and vagabond Life, without ei

ther Fire or fixed Habitation, conti

nually decamping from one Place to

another, without building eitherTowns

or Villages.

• It was a Spećtacle equally melan

choly and ridiculous, to fee us in the

Morning come out from under the

Felts of theſe Waggons ; nor was the

Manner in which we drove them all

Day leſs ridiculous. We nevertheleſs

travelled more conveniently in them

through the Defart, than we did for

merly on Horfeback: the Fatigue of

which became at laſt quite infupport

able. As foon as we were provided

with Neceffàries to continue our Jour

ney, we began the March ; becauſe

the Place where we then were failed

in good Pasture and freſh Water. We

then drew direćtly towards Oczakow,

ftill croſfing a great Plain which bound

ed our Sight. When we ſaw his Ma

jeſty take this Rout, we were in

Hopes he would fix his Camp near

this Town, where we might refreſh

and repoſe our felves at our Eafe ; but

this was neither the Intention of his

Majeſty, nor of the Baſhaw : fo that

we turned fuddenly on the Right of

Oczakow, marching thro' uncultiva

ted and uninhabited Fields, and en

camped three Leagues from this

Town.

However, this Town was of great

Uſe to us; for the Baſhaw gave fome

Swedes who were to buy the King’a

Proviſions the neceſſary Paffports, with

free Leave to enter there. - Several

made Ufe of this Opportunity to buy

a thouſand little Things in the Town,

which they wanted the more as the

Diftempers cauſed by the Miſeries we

had fuffered, began to fpread amongſt

us; and eſpecially the Dyffentery,

which very few, except the King,

eſcaped.

This Diſtemper immediately feized

us after our Arrival at the Bog, and as

foon as we began to eat what the Turks

brought us thither; their heady Wine,

the Figs, and all thoſe candied Fruits,

could not agree with that Quantity of

Water with which we had loaded our

Stomachs going thro' the Defart in

O o o 2 - the

that the

*
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the exceſſive Heat, to which we had

been expoſed.

We ſtayed in the new Camp on this

Side of the Bg, the twenty-firſt and

twenty-fecond of Fuly. His Majeſty

employed all that Time in conſulting

on the preſent Situation of Affairs; he

was refolved to fend fomebody to Con

fiantinople. For this Purpoſe he fpoke

to feveral Perſons, but they refuſed

being charged with this Commiſſion,

under Pretence that they neither knew

the State of Affairs, nor the Cuſtoms

nor Manners of the Country. His

Majeſty then fent for Mr. Neugebaver,

a Native of Dantzick, and who having

retired out of the Muf. vvite Service,

had for fome Time followed the Army

in Quality of a Voluntier, with a con

venient Penfion. His Maieſty ſpoke

to him of it himſelf, and Mr. Neuge

baver confulting only his Zeal for his

Majesty’s Service, immediately accept

ed the Employment. They without

Delay diſpatched his credential Let

ters, and the following Letter from

the King of Sweden to the Grand Seig-

In OT.

To the moſt high, most powerful,

moſt glorious and invincible Empe

ror Achment, Son of Mahomet the

Fourth , Emperor of diverſe Em

pires, King of many Kingdoms, So

vereign and Protećtor of feveral

different Nations; whom God pro

tećt, and prolong your Reign.

7H I S Letter, ſign’d by our Royal

Hand, is to give your Highneſs No

tice of our Arrival in your Dominions ;

and to inform you of the Misfortune that

happened to us in thoſe of the Czar, af

ter we had thus far as fortunately as

justly chaftifed the Violation of the Law

of Nations and the Faith of Treaties fo

lemnly fworn to. After having forced

King Auguſtus to renounce the Crown of

Poland, of which be was rather the

Tyrant than the King, gave that Na

tion a King from amongst themſelves,

who is a Friend to your fublime Port ;

after we had chaſed the Czar, bis Ally

and Colleague in Perfidy, from Poland,

which he had fet in a Flame, and pur

fued him as far as the Town of Pultowa,

to give him Laws and break bis pernici

ous Deſigns; Heaven has permitted our

Army, diminiſh'd and fatigu’d by rough

Marches, and wanting the most necef

fary Things for Subſistence, being fud

denly overwhelm’d by a Multitude three

Times more numerous and provided with

all we wanted, in the End to loſe the

Battle.

Not being in a Condition, nor near

enough our Provinces to raife a new Ar

my, and being willing to eſcape falling

into the Hands of a barbarous Enemy,

we are come to feek in this Empire an

Aſylum against bis Perfidy, under the

august Protection of your Imperial High

nefs, with Means of immediately rejoin

ing the Army we bave left in Poland,

under the Command of the worthy King,

whom we have given to that Kingdom,

to fupport him on bis Throne, in Cafe

that be whom we have by Force dethron

ed fhould attempt to re-afcend it, contra

ry to the Faith of Treaties which we have

made with him.

What we propoſe to our felves bestdes

this Aſylum, and- thefe Means, is the

Friendſhip of your Imperial Highneſs; to

whom we offer and promife in our Part

the most fîncere Attachment we are capa

ble of The first Proof we think oarfelf

iunder
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under an Obligation to give of this Al

tachment to your Highneſs, is to let you

know that if we give the Czar, who/e :

Ambition is no more guided by Courage

than by Faith and Honour, T' me to make

Uſe of the Advantage our ill Fortune has

given him over us, he will fall fuddenly

on fomè of our Provinces ; as he and bis

Allies in Perfidy have done upon ours,

beginning an unjust War, not only witb

out any Declaration of it, but even in

the midst of a Psace establiſhed in the

most folemn Manner, at the Time when

be allured us by our reciprocal Ministers,

ibat he was /încerely refolv'd religiouſly

to obſerve the Treaties, and destred us to

do the fame Thing on our Part. But

the feveral Forts which this Prince bas

built upon the Tanais, and upon the

Palus Moeotis, and his new Fleet, fuf

ficiently publiſh bis pernicious Deſigns.

against your Empire without alledging

thefe Examples of his Perfidy. Things

being in this Situation, we fee nothing

more uſeful or more proper to prevent the

Danger with which this Prince threatens

your august Empire, than an Alliance

between your fublime Port and our Court,

by Virtue of which your Highneſs will

put us in a Condition of returning fafely

into Poland and our Provinces, under

the Guard of a Body of your valiant

Horfe, and fortifying our Army which

is under the Direčĩion of a wife and

faithful King, who will voluntarily en -

ter into our Confederacy. Which being

once procured, we will yet once more car

ry our just Arms as far as the Heart of

Muſcovy, to fuppreſs the unjust Ambi

tion of the Czar. Finally, we will ne

ver forget toe Favours it fball pleaſe

your Highneſs to confer upon us, and

will feek all Opportunities and Means

to give real Proofs of our Gratitude ;

and we /hall always think it a particular

FHonour and a real Pleaſure to fu stribe

cur felf,

Your faithful Friend,

CH A R L Es, Son of CH A R L Es XI.

Mr. Neugehaver being furniſhed

with his Inſtructions, began his Jour

ney ; but before his Arrival at Constan

tinople, the Turkiſh Emperor had al

ready been informed of all that had

paffed, by an Aga, who having three

Weeks before efcorted Secretary Klin

kostrom and Mr. Sandul, as above men

tioned, to the Army before Pultowa,

had been Eye-witnefs of the bloody

Battle which was fought there, and as

foon as we had paſied the Bog went

on before to inform the Grand Seignor

of what had happened ; and alſo to

give him Intelligence of the King of

Sweden’s Approach, to put himſelf un

der his Protećtion.

The next Day, being the twenty

third of Fuly, there arrived at the

Camp a Turkiſh Officer, who was fent

by the Serafkier of Bender, with Let

ters full of Politenefs and Civility for

the King; in which this Governor

greatly condoled the Loffes his Maje

fty had ſuffered, offering at the fame

Time to do him all the Service in his

Power ; and fending the King a Tent

which came very feafonably , and

which was immediately fet up for his

Majeſty.

The Turk made but a very ſhort

Stay, and after he had received a hand

fome Preſent from his Majeſty, he re

turned very well fatisfied to Bendsr.

At the fame Time we continued our

- March
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March on the Side of Oczakow, and

we encamped as uſual in open Field,

without being able to diſcover on any

Part either Villages, Houſes or Cotta

;ICS, ,

All this Country was but one dread

ful Defart, known formerly by the

Name of Solitudo Getarum, the Defart"

of the Gete: it is at preſent included

under the general Name of Tartary

Akerman, and it extends itſelf from

the North-weſt of Ilhmaeli as far as Oc

zakow. There was not to be found

the leaft Hut, but only fome Horſes

which were guarded by the Tartars,

who live to this Day without following

any other Law than the Inſtinćt of

pure Nature ; as did formerly the an

cient Vagabonds, which were collećt

ed or come out from among the Daci,

the Getae, and the Scythians, who over

whelmed the little Scythia, the Taurica

Cherfonefus, and the Banks of the Palus

Mæotis. They form bordes, a Sort of

portable Village, with their covered

Waggons, and fome Tents called O

bas, which ferve for a Retreat or Ha

bitation for their Wives and Children.

Finally, they live upon Horfe- fleſh

and other Cattle, Cheefe, Milk, and

particularly Mare’s Milk ; and whilſt

one Part make frequent Inroads upon

the neighbouring Nations with freſh

Horſes, the other Part feed thoſe who

want Reſt, to refreſh them; chufing

for that Uſe the beſt Fields, and the

fineſt Meadows, where their Keddis

or Hordes remain as long as their Grafs

laſts.

It was with great Difficulty we went

thro’ this Defart, which is about twen

ty Leagues from Oczakow, as far as

the Niefter ; and if the officious and

intereſted Muffulmen had not had the

Goodneſs to follow us with all Sorts of

Proviſion, and to fet up a Sort of a

Market on the Road, which we paffed

through, where we might be provided

with every Thing neceſſary, and even

buy Horfes, we ſhould never have been

able to have fupported the Fatigue of

this Journey. -

The Milk which the Turks brought

us was not good, becauſe of the bitter

Taſte which is cauſed by the great

Quantity of Wormwood which grows

in this Defart ; fo that we liked better

to buy Water, altho' it was hot and ·

diſagreeable, by being brought a great

Way in the Manner of the Country.

This Water however was fo dear, that

very often one good Draught came to

two Gros, or more. They alſo fold

us Wine, but it was extremely ſtrong,

it did not go off well, becauſe it cauſ

ed an exceſſive Heat ; beſides, it could

not at all quench our Thirſt. They

brought us feveral other Things; a

mongſt others, excellent - Filberts,

which were not inferiour either in

Goodneſs or Size to thofe in Italy. All

this enliven’d the March, efpecially in

the Places where we encamped ; be

cauſe a great Number of Merchants

and Vićtuallers always affembled

there. - . - -

When the King arrived at the Di

ftance of a League from theTown, he

gave Orders for us to encamp and ſtay

there that Night, and the next Day,

being the twenty-fourth of ỹuly. In

this Place we obſerved in his Majeſty,

what no one had ever remark’d before,

outward Marks of a deep Melancholy.

The News he had juſt received of the

Death of Madam Royal his Siſter, the

Duchefs of Holstein-Gottorp, was the

Cauſe of this Change, Mr. Kini
had.
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had brought a Letter from the Queen

Dowager, to inform him of this dif

mal News ; but as he arrived before

Pultowa fome few Days after the King

was wounded, Count Piper thinking

it improper, in a Situation fo dangerous

for the King's Health, to diſcover to

him his Sister’s Death ; ſtrićtly forbad

Klinkostrom to acquaint him with it,

hoping to find a more favourable Time

to tell him of the Death of a Princeſs,

whom he had always tenderly loved.

The Loſs of the Battle of Pultowa,

followed with great Diſorders occa

fioned by our Retreat through the De

fart, was the Reafon his Majeſty was

not yet acquainted with this News ;

and they refolved to ſtay till we had

paſſed the Bog, and then to communi

cate it to him; which, for feveral Rea

fons, could now be concealed from

him no longer.

Mr. Müllern, Counſellor of the

Chancery, was charged with this Com

miſſion. He endeavoured as much as

poſſible to foften the Bitterneſs of this

News, which could not but be a great

Trouble to him. The King, notwith

ftanding all his Heroiſm and Great

neſs of Mind, was quite overcome, at

hearing of the Death of a Siſter who

was fo dear to him. Hitherto all the

Loffes he had fuffered, had not been

capable of moving his Constancy. He

had always appeared indifferent, and

with a ferene and tranquil Countenance

in the midſt of all his late Misfortūnes;

but this laſt Blow quite caſt him down,

and altho’ before, notwithſtanding the

Pain of his Wound, thoſe who were

familiar with him had never heard him

fetch the leaft Sigh, he appeared fo

much oppreſſed by his Siſter's Death,

that he retired into his Tent, and

a neither fee or fpeak to any Bo

y.

As this Prínce from his Youth had

harden'd himſelf by Fatigue and con

tinual warlike Exercifes, it was gene

rally thought, that he was in a Manner

infenſible ọf all that is called Tender

nels, and that the moſt fatal Events

were not capable of moving his Con

ſtancy and Firmnefs ; or elfe, which

is more probable, that he was ſubjećt

to thefe Affećtions, but that he had fo

well conquered and brought them un

der, that he never let them appear out

wardly, and that he always kept them

deeply concealed in his Mind. Ne

vertheleſs, we ſaw with Aſtoniſhment,

on this Occaſion, what an Effećt the

Tenderneſs for a Siſter fo much belov

ed could have on a Heart otherwife the

moſt firm and magnanimous, that per

haps was ever known.

Nevertheleſs this Prince, after he

had given fome Time to the firſt Sen

timents of Grief, which Nature in

fpired him with, foon recovered that

Greatneſs of Mind, which he had al

ways ſhewn on all other Occaſions ;

and ſubmitted himſelf, with reſpećt to

the irrevocable Decrees of God. He

did not delay returning an Anſwer to

Stockholm. At the fame Time he gave

feveral Officers and Soldiers, who

were either wounded or fick, leave

to go to Oczakow, to be cured there ;

and to ſtay till fuch Time as they were

able to come to his Majeſty at Ben

der.

It is very probable the King would

have preferred Oczakow to Bender, if

the Baſhaw had behaved with more

Civility to him ; but this Reaſon and

fome others at laſt determined his Ma

jeſty to quit the Neighbourhood of

Ocza
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Oczał cz::: it was really very inconve

nient, that the Diſpatches which were

fent to Czistantinople, were always for

ced to go thro’ the Defart, unleſs they

fent them by Sea. -

We decamped the twenty fifth of

}’uly, after having ſtayed a Day and

two Nights in the Neighbourhood of

Oczakotv ; and encamped two Leagues

from thence in the Defart. In this

Rout, we were obliged for feveral

Days to defend our felves against the

continual Attacks of a new Enemy.

A terrible Number of Locuſts gene

rally aroſe every Day before Noon

from the Sea-fhore, firſt in a ſmall

Number, but afterwards like Clouds,

which obſcured the Air, and made it

fo dark and thick, that the Sun ap

peared in all this vaſt Plain to be en

tirely eclipſed. *

Thefe Infećts did not fly near the

Earth, but almoſt of the fame Height

as Swallows, till they have found a

Field to pitch on. We often met

with theſe Infećts in our Way, and

rifing they made a Noiſe like that of a

Tempeſt, they afterwards fell upon

us like a Storm, pitching on the fame

Plain where we were, and without any.

Fear of being trod under Feet by our

Horſes; when they arofe from the

Ground they covered us all over in

'fuch a Manner, that we could not fee

before us till we had paffed the Place

where they were, In all Places where

theſe Locuſts pitch'd, thể made a ter

rible Havock, eating the Grafs by the

Roots , fo that inſtead of that fine Ver

dour, with which the Country was be

fore covered, there was nothing now

to be feen but dry and fandy Ground.

j : could not be believed that fo finall

an An mal coul ! Paſs the Sea, it Expe

rience had not fo often convinced theſe ·

poor People of it : for after havin

paffed a fmall Arm of the Euxin Sea,

coming from the Iſlands and neigh

bouring Countries, thefe Infećts croſ

fed great Provinces, where they de

ftroyed every Thing, they met as far

as to eat the very Doors of the Houſes.

The next Day being the twenty fixth

of fuly, we continued our March ſtili

thro’ the fame Defart, or the Tartary,

of Akerman ; and we encamped four

Leagues from the Place which we had

left the Night before. After we had

ftayed there that Night, we went the

next Day five Leagues, paffing near

the Lake Teligon, and encamped upon

the Borders of the Euxin Sea, which

we coaſted along all this Day. The

Water is extreamly clear, and eſpe

cially near the Shore ; fo that it is faffe

ly called the Black Sea, a Name which

was formerly given it to diftinguiſh it

from the White and Red Seas, as there

are the White, Red and Black Ruffia.

In the Evening, as the King came to

the Spot where we were to encamp,

there arrived an Envoy from thę Han

of Tartary, who demanded an Audience

of him. He immediately obtained it,

and after he had given his Majeſty a

Letter from his Mafter, he made him

a Preſent of a fmall Tartarian Wag

gon, which was drawn by four Horfes,

and in which there was a Tent. . The

King immediately anfwered the Han’s

Letter ; and the Envoy having receiv

ed a fuitable Preſent, departed to the

Crim. -

The twenty-eighth of ỹuly we con

tinued our March by the Side of the

lack Sea. The Heat was excestive,

and the Water beginning to fail, we

fuffered a great deal. We went four

- * . Leagues
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Leagues that Day. The twenty-ninth

and the Day following, having quit

ted the Sea and marched feven or eight

Leagues from it, we came to a wretch

ed Tartarian Village, having not feen

a fingle Houfe in twenty Days March

from the Boristhenes. Nevertheleſs,

the King forbad us Lodging there,

that we might not incommode the In

habitants; and we only took what they

offered themſelves, which was imme

diately paid for with ready Money.

This Village, the thatched Houſes of

which rather reſembled Caves un

der Ground than Houſes, and the

People appearing to us extreamly mi

ferable, was the moſt piteous Sight in

the World. The thirty-firſt we went

fix Leagues, marching along the Side

of the Niester ; and after we had paffed

the little River of Kurkabun, we at laſt

encamped the next Day a League from

Bender.

His Majeſty here heard the News,

that the Czar had fent to Constantinople,

to demand the Delivery of Mazeppa ;

but that the Grand Seignor had gene

rouſly refus'd it him, which gave this

Prince great Pleaſure. We stayed two

Days in this Camp, where, contrary

to our Expeétation , arrived fome

Swedes, who at the Time that the

Ruffians had ſurprized the others on

the Bog, concealed themſelves arnong

forne Reeds, and had found Means,

after the Enemy’s Departure, to

paſs the River, by the Affiſtance of

the Turkiſh Barks, and afterwards to

overtake us.

At our Arrival near Bender, we

found the Serafkier had already made

all the neceſſary Preparations for the

King’s Reception ; and as foon as he

ka : his Majeſty was on his Way

I

towards that Town, he, with fome

Horſe, came out to meet him half

way. After he had made a polite

Compliment to the King, he told

him, that he had fet up a Camp by

the Grand Seignor's Orders near Ben

der, on the other Side of the River,

for his Majesty and all his Men,

where he would find all that he had

thought could be neceſſary for him ;

and that he destred him to receive gra

ciouſly the Pains he had taken on this

Account. The King anfwered this

Compliment in a very obliging Man

ner. Then this Serafkier and his

Horſe having furrounded the King's

Coach, we began again the March,

continuing to coaſt along the Niester.

At our Arrival before Bender, frorn

which the River teparated us, they

fired all the Cannon there round the

Fortreſs, at feveral different Times.

When the King entered the Camp,

he found there a magnificent Tent;

which was pitched for his Majeſty.

Before thisTent were ranged, on both

Sides, two Companies of Janiſaries,

who founded their warlike Mufick to

do Honour to his Majeſty. After the

King had entered the Tent, and given

Thanks to the Serafkier, the latter

returned to the Town with his Reti

nue; but he left the Companies of the

Janiſaries, with an Aga, for the King's

Guard. This Serafkier took Care be.

fore his Departure, that the principal

Officers and all the Court were well

lodged in fine Tents, which had been

pitched for them, and where they had

every Thing convenient, that of his

Majesty particularly, being of a Gran

deur and Magnificence worthy a

King.

P p p N U M
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N U M B E R IV.

The History of Charles XII. King of Sweden from the Time of

his Retreat to Bender in Turkey, to his Death; being killed

at Frederickſhall in Norway, December. 17 18.

R O M the firſt Moment of

z King Charles’s repairing to the

Turkiſh Territories, he had laid the

Deſign of turning the Ottoman Arms

upon his Enemies: he already fancied

he ſaw himſelf at the Head of the Tur

kiſh Forces, reducing Poland again un

der the Yoke, and fubduing Mufcowy.

M. de Neugbaver fet out from Ozakou

for Constantinople, with the Charaćter

of the King’s Envoy extraordinary.

Count Poniatofſky, a Perſon equally

capable and reſolute, of an engaging

and agreeable Temper, born with the

Talent of perſuading and pleaſing all

Nations, attended the Swediſh Embaf

fy, but in a private Capacity, in order

to found the Diſpoſitions of the Con

fantinopolitan Miniſtry, without be

ing tied up to the uſual Forms, and

giving too much Ground for Suſpicion:

he knew how to gain in a fhort Time

the Favour of the Grand Viſir, who

loaded him with Prefents; and had the

Art to convey a Letter of the King of

Sweden’s to the Sułtana Valide, Mother

to the Emperor then upon the Throne,

and who had formerły been ili uſed by

her Son, but now began to recover

her Intereſt in the Seraglio. He en

tered into a cloſe Friendſhip with one

Bru a Frenchman, who had been Chan

cellor to the French Embaffy. This

Man was perpetually talking of the

King of Sweden’s Exploits to the chief

of the Sultana’s Eunuchs, who charm

ed his Miſtreſs with repeating them.

The Sultana, by a fecret Inclination

with which moſt Women find them

felves inſpired in Favour of extraordi

nary Men, even without having ever

feen them, took the King’s Part open

ly in the Seraglio, we called him by

no other Name than that of her Lion :

And when wıll you, faid ſhe fome

times to the Sultan her Son, help my

Lion to devour this Czar ? She even

diſpenſed with the ſtrićt Rules of the

Seraglio, fo far as to write feveral Let

ters with her own Hand to Count Po

niato/ky. One of thoſe who entered

into Poniato/ky's Deſigns with the

greateſt Abilities, was Fonfeca a Por

tegueſe Phyſician, fixed at Constantino

ple, a learned and ingenious Perfon,

who joined the Knowledge of Men

to that of his own Art, and whoſe Pro

feſſion procured him Acceſs to the Ot

tomam Porte, and often an Intimacy

with the Viſits. . -

At length the King of Sweden's Par

ty was become fo powerful at Constan

tinople, by Poniato/ky’s Management,

that the Faćtion of the Moſcovy En

voy thought their only Refuge was to

poifon him. Accordingly they pre

vailed upon one of his Domeſticks to

give him Poifon in a Diſh of Coffee;

but the Crime was diſcovered before it

was put in Execution. The Poiſon

' Wa3.
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was found in the Servant’s Hands, in

a little Vial, which they carried to the

Grand Seignor. The Poifoner was

tried in full Divan, and condemned to

the Galleys, for the Turkist Law ne

ver puniſhes fuch Crimes capitally,

as were intended only, but not execu

ted. -

The Grand Vifir appeared as eager

as the Sultana Valide to ferve the King

of Sweden : He told Poniato/ky, giv

ing him at the fame Time a Purſe of

1ooo Ducats, I will take your King in

one Hand, and a Sword in the other,

and carry bim to Moſcow, at the Head

of 2ooooo Men. This Viſir by Name

Chourlouly Ali-Ba/ha, was a very able

Miniſter in the Art of War, and a

better Politician than fuch Perfons

uſually are. He had fettled the impe

rial Revenues under excellent Regula

tions. He gave away fmall Sums of

Money willingly, which gained him

Creatures; but much more willingly

received great Sums of them, when he

was upon any important Negotiations,

which made it feem very ſtrange, that

he ſhould appear fo favourable to an

unfortunate King, who at that time

had little to give him. He was the

Son of a Peaſant at the Village of

Chourlou. Among the Turks it is no

Reproach to a great Man to have been

of fuch an Extraćtion. Birth in that

Country is not at all regarded; Merit

is looked upon as'every Thing. It is

common there to fee the Son of a

Labourer made a chief Minifter, and

the Son of a Viſir follow the Plough.

At Bender the King found Plenty

of every Thing ; a Happineſs very

rarely attained to by a vanquiſhed and

fugitive Prince: for befides Proviſion

more than fufficient, and the five hun

dred Crowns a Day which he receiv

ed from the Ottoman Munificence, he

drew Money alſo from France, and

borrowed of the Merchants at Constan

tinople. Part of this Money was em

ployed in carrying on Intrigues in the

Seraglio, in purchafing the Favour of

the Viſirs, or procuring their Ruin.

The reſt he diſtributed profufely a

mong his Officers, and the Janitaries

of Bender, Grotbufen his Favourite

and Treaſurer was the Diſpenfer of his

Liberalities; a Man, who, contrary

to the Cuſtom of Perſons in that Sta-.

tion, was as much pleaſed with giving

as his Maſter. He brought him one

Day an Account of fixty thouſańd

Crowns in two Lines, ten thouſand

given to the Swedes and Janifaries by

the generous Orders of his Majeſty,

and the reſt fpent by myſelf. See,

fays the King, how I like my Friends

fhould give in their Accounts. Mullern

makes me read whole Pages for the Sum

of ten tboufand Livres. One of his

old Officers, thought to be a little co

vetous, complained to the King that

he gave all to Grothufen. I give Mc

ney, replies the King, to none but thoſe

who know how to make uſe of it. This

Generofity often reduced him to fuch

Straits, that he had not wherewithal

to give. A better CEconomy in his

Liberalities had been more to his Ad

vantage and not leſs honourable, but

it was this Prince’s failing, to drive all

the Virtues to Exceſs,

Great Numbers of Strangers ran

from Constantinople to fee him. The

Turks and neighbouring Tartars came

thither in Crouds ; all honoured and

admired him. His Rigidneſs in ab

ſtaining from Wine, and his Regula

rity in attending the publick Devotions

P p p 2 twice
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twice a Day, made them fay that he

was a true Muffulman. They were

impatient to march with him to the

Conqueſt of Mustovy.

While he continued at Bender,

which was longer than he thought to

do, he infenſibly acquired a Taſte for

Books. , Byron Fabricius, Son to the

Duke of Holstein’s firſt Miniſter, a ve

ry agreeable young Man, of fuch

Gaiety of Temper, and an eaſy Turn

of Wit as takes with Princes, was the

Perſon that prevailed upon him to

read. He had been fent as Envoy ro

him at Bender, to take care of the In

tereſts of the young Duke of Holstein,

and carried his Point by theAgreeable

nefs of his Manner and Behaviour.

He had read all French Writers of Re

putation, and perſuaded the King to

1ead the Tragedies of the great Cor

neille, thoſe of M. Racine, and the

Works of M. Deſpreaux, His Maje

fty had no Reliſh for Deſpreaux's Sa

tyrs, which are by no Means his beſt

Performances ; but he much admired

his other Works. But when he read

that Paffage in his eighth Satyr, in

which the Author makes Alexander a

Fool and a Madman, he tore out the

Leaf. |-

Of all the French Tragedies, Mith

ridates pleaſed him moſt, becauſe the

Situation of that King, vanquiſhed and

breathing Vengeance, reſembled his

own. He pointed with his Finger

before M. Fabricius to the Places that

ftruck him, but would read none of

them aloud, nor ever venture to ſpeak

a Word in French. Nay, when he

afterwards faw at Bender M. Defaleurs,

the French Embafiador at the Porte, a

Perſon of diſtinguiſhed Merit, but

acquainted only with his Mother

tongue, he anfwered him in Latin ;

and upon Defaleurs proteſting that he

did not underſtand four Words in that

· Language, the King rather than talk

French, called for an Interpreter.

Thus was Charles XII. employed

at Bender, where he waited till an

Army of Turks ſhould come to his

Affistance. To diſpoſe the Ottoman

Porte to this War, he detached about

8oo Poles and Coffacks of his Retinue,

with Orders to paſs the Neister, that

runs by Bender, and to go and obſerve

what paſſed upon the Frontiers of

Poland. -

The Muſcovite Troops difperfed in

thoſe Quarters fell immediately upon

this little Company, and purſued

them even to the Territories of the

Grand Signor. This was what the

King of Sweden expećted. His Mini

fters and Emiffaries at the Porte made

a great Clamour againſt this Irruption,

and excited the Turks to Vengeance :

but the Czar's Money removed all

Difficulties. Tolstoy his Envoy at Con

fiantinople, gave the Grand Vifir and

his Creatures Part of the fix Millions

that had been found at Pultowa in

the King of Sweden’s military Cheſt.

After fuch a Defence the Divan found

the Czar not guilty. And fo far were

they from talking of making War a

gainſt him, that they granted fuch

Honours and Privileges to his Envoy,

as Muſcovite Miniſters had never be

fore enjoyed at Constantinople. He

was fuffered to have a Seraglio, that

is, a Palace in the Quarters of the

Franks, and to converfe with the fo

reign Miniſters. Nay the Czar thought

he had Power enough to demand that

General Mazeppa ſhould be delivered

up to him, as Charles XII. had cauſ

cd
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ed the unfortunate Patkul to be fur

rendered into his Hands. Chourlouly

All Baſha could no longer refuſe any

thing to a Prince, who back’d his De

mand with Millions. Thus the fame

Grand Viſir, who before had made a

folemn Promife to carry the King of

Sweden into Muſcovy with two hundred

thouſand Men, had the Affurance to

make a Propofal to him of confenting

to the Sacrifice of General Mazeppa.

King Charles was inraged at the Que

ftion. However it is not certain, how

far the Viſir could have carried the

Matter, had not Mazeppa, who was

then feventy Years of Age, died juſt

at this Juncture. The King's Grief

and Reſentment were very much aug

mented, when he underſtood that Tol

foy, now become the Czar's Embaffa

dor at the Porte, was ferved in pub

lick by the Swedes that had been made

Slaves at Pultowa, and that thefe brave

Soldiers were daily fold in the Market

at Constantinople. Befides the Muſco

vite Embaſſador declared openly, that

the Muffulman Troops at Bender were

placed there rather as a Guard upon

the King, than to do him Honour.

King Charles abandoned by the

Grand Viſir, and conquered by the

Czar's Money in Turkey as he had been

by his Arms in Ukrania, found him

felf deluded, fcorned by the Porte,

and in a Manner a Priſoner among the

Tartars. His Attendants began to

deſpair. Himſelf alone remained firm,

and did not fhew the leaft Dejećtion of

Spirit, no not for a Moment. He

imagined the Sultan was ignorant of

the Intrigues of Chourlouly Ali his

Grand Viſir, and refolved to make

him acquainted with them, and Po

niatosty undertook this bold Commiſ

« »

J

fion. The Grand Seignor went every

Friday to the Moſque encompaffed

with his Solacks, a Kind of Guard

whoſe Turbans were fet with Feathers

fo high, that they hid the Sultan from

the Eyes of the People. When any

one had a Petition to preſent to the

Grand Seignor, the Way was to mix

himſelf among thefe Guards, and hold

the Petition up in the Air. Sometimes

the Sultan vouchfafed to take it him -

felf; but more frequently he ordered

an Aga to take Care of it, and after

wards upon his Return from the

Moſque, cauſed the Petitions to be

laid before him. There is no fear of

any one’s daring to importune him

with a trifling and unneceſſary Peti

tion ; for at Constantinople they write

lefs in a Year, than they do at Paris in

a Day. Much lefs does any one ven

ture to preſent Petitions againſt the

Miniſters, to whom for the moſt Part,

the Sultan remits them without read

ing them. However Poniato/ky had

no other Way to convey the King of

Sweden's Complaints to the Grand

Seignor. He drew up a Repreſenta

tion againſt the GrandViſir ſufficient to

ruin him. M. de Feriolle, who was

at that Time the French Embaſſador,

got it tranſlated into Turkiſh. A Greek

was hired to prefent it, who mingling

himſelf among the Grand Seignor’s

Guards, held up the Paper fo high,

and for fo long a Time, and made

fuch a Noiſe, that the Sultan perceiv

ed it, and took the Memoir himſelf.

Some Days after, the Sultan in An ·

fwer to the King of Sweden’s Com

plaints, fent him twenty five Arabian

Horſes, one of which that had carried

his Highneſs, was covered with a

Saddle and Houfing enriched with

- precious
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precious Stones, and the Stirrups were

of maffy Gold. With this Preſent he

fent an obliging Letter, but conceiv

ed in general Terms, and fuch as

gave Reaſon to fufpećt, that the Mi

nifter had done nothing without the

Sultan’s Confent. Chourlouly alſo, who

knew how to diffemble, fent five very

curious Horſes to the King. But his

Majesty, with a haughty Air, told the

Perfon who brought them, * Go back

* to your Maſter, and tell him, that

“ I don’t receive Preſents from mine

* Enemies.” -

M. Poniato/ky having already had

the Courage to get a Petition preſent

ed againſt the Grand Vifir, then form

ed the bold Deſign of depofing him.

He knew the Viſir was no Favourite

of the Sultan’s Mother, and was the

Averſion both of Ki/lar Aga, the chief

of the black Eunuchs, and of the

Aga of the Janiſaries: he encouraged

all three tò fpeak againſt him. It

was very strange to fee a Christian, a

„Pole, an Agent without Charaćter of

a Swediſh King, who had fled for

Refuge to the Turks, caballing pub

lickly in a manner at the Porte againſt

a Viceroy of the Ottoman Empire, and

fuch an one too as was both an uſeful

Miniſter and a Favourite of his Ma

fter. Poniato/ky had never ſucceed

ed, and the bare Attempt had coft

him his Life, had not a ſtronger Pow

er than all thoſe in his Interests given

the laſt Blow to the Grand Viſir Chour

louly's Fortune.

The Sultan had a young Favourite,

who has fince governed the Ottoman

Empire, and was killed in Hungary in

1716, at the Battle of Peterwardin,

gained over the Turks by Prince

Eugene of Savoy. His Name was

Coumourgi Ali-Baſba. His Birth was

much the fame with that of Chourlouly.

He was the Son of a Coal-heaver, as

Coumourgi fignifies : for Coumour is the

fame as Coal in Turkiſh. The Empe

ror Mabomet, Uncle of Achmet III.

meeting Coumourgi when he was a

Child, in a Foreſt near Adrianople,

was fo ſtruck with his great Beauty,

that he fent him to the Seraglio. Mu

stapha, Mabomet’s eldeſt Son and Suc

ceffor, was much taken with him, and

Achmet III. made him his Favourite.

He had then no other Place but that

of Selićtar Aga, Sword-bearer to the

Crown. His early Youth would not

admit of his pretending to the Office

of Grand Viſir, but yet he had the

Ambition to do it. The Swediſh Fac

tion could never gain the Inclinations

of this Favourite. He was at no time

a Friend to King Charles, or any other

Christian Prince, or any of their Mi

nifters: but on this Occaſion, he fer

ved King Charles without deſigning it.

He joined with the Sultana Valide,

and the great Officers of the Porte, to

contrive Chourlouly’s Ruin, whom they

all hated. This old Miniſter, who

had long and well ferved his Master,

fell a Sacrifice to the Caprice of a Boy,

and the Intrigues of a Stranger. He

was deprived of his Dignity and his

Wealth, his Wife, who was Daughter

to the laſt Sultan Mustapba, was taken

from him, and himſelf baniſhed to

Caffa formerly called Theodosta, in

Crim Tartary. The Seal of the Em

pire, was given to Numan Couprougly,

Grandſon to the great Couprougly,

who took Candia. This new Viſir,

was, what Chriſtians mifinformed

would hardly believe of a Turk, a

Man of inflexible Virtue, and a fcru

pulous
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pulous-Obſerver of the Law; and he

often oppoſed Juſtice to the Sultan’s

Will. He would not hear of a War

againſt Muſcovy, which he looked

upon as unjuſt and unneceſſary. But

the fame Attachment to his Law,

which hindered him from waging

War againſt the Czar, contrary to the

Faith of Treaties, made him regard

the Duty of Hoſpitality with reſpećt

to the King of Sweden. “ The Law,

* faid be to bis Master, forbids you to

* Invade the Czar, who has done you

* no Injury ; but commands you to

* fuccour the King of Sweden, who is

* an unfortunate Prince in your Do

* minions.” He fent his Majeſty 8oo

Purſes, every one of which amounted

to 5oo Crowns, and adviſed him to

return peaceably into his own Domi

nions, through the Emperor of Ger

many’s Territories, or elfe in fome

French Veffels, that were then lying at

the Porte of Constantinople, and which

M. de Feriolle, the French Embaſſador

at the Porte, offered King Charles,

to tranſport him to Marſeilles. The

King of Sweden, who in his Proſperity

had provoked the Emperor of Germa

ny, and difobliged Lewis XIV. thought

it too great a Mortification to owe his

Return to France, and that he ſhould

run too great a Riſk of his Liberty'in

paffing thro’ the imperial Territories.

He rejećted with an Air of Difdain

both theſe Ways of returning to his

Kingdom, and fent the Vifir and M.

de Feriolle Word, that he ſhould de

pend upon the Grand Seignor's Pro.

mife, and hoped to re-enter Poland as

a Conqueror with an Army of Turks.

In the mean Time, while he made his

Fute depend upɔn the Caprice of a

Vifir, and was forced to put up with

the Affronts as well as receive the Fa

vours of the Ottoman Court, all his

Enemies took freſh Courage, and in

vaded his Kingdom.

The Battle of Pultowa was imme

diately the Signal of a Revolution in

Poland. King Augustus returned thi

ther proteſting againſt his Abdication,

and the Peace of Alranstad, and pub

lickly accuſing Charles XII. whom he

now no longer feared, of Robbery

and Cruelty. He impriſoned Finsten

and Imof his Plenipotentiaries, who

had ſigned his Abdication, as if in fo

doing they had exceeded their Or

ders, and betrayed their Maſter. His

Saxon Troops, that had been the Pre

tence of his Dethronement, brought

him back to Warfaw, attended with

moſt of the Poliſh Palatines, who ha

ving formerly fworn Fidelity to him,

had afterwards done the fame to Sta

ni/laus, and were come to do it again

to Augustus. Siniau/ky himſelf came

into his Meaſures, and forgetting his

former ambitious Views of making

hinnfelf King, was content to remain

Grand General of the Crown. Flem

ming, his firſt Miniſter, who did not

dare to continue in Saxony, for fear

of being delivered up as Patkul was,

contributed at that Time by his Ma

nagement, to bring over great part

of the Poliſh Nobility to his Maſter.

The Pope abſolved his People from

the Oath of Allegiance they had

fworn to Stani/laus : “This Step of the

Holy Father, feafonably taken and

fupported by Augustus’s Forces, iwas

of no ſmall Weight: It establiſhed

the Intereft of the Court of Rome in

Poland, where they had then no In

clination to diſpute with the fovereign

Pontifs, the chimerical Right of med

ling
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ling with the Temporalities of Kings.

Every one was ready to ſubmit to

Augustus’s Authority again, and re

ceived, without the leaſt Oppoſition,

an ufeleſs Abſolution, which the Nun

cio did not fail to repreſent as ne

ceffary. \

Charles’s Power, and the Grandeur

of Sweden, were now drawing to their

laſt, Period. - Above ten crowned

Heads had for fome Time beheld

with Fear and Envy, the Swediſh Go

vernment extending itſelf far beyond

its natural Bounds. -

tưne, and his Abfence, awakened the

Interests and Jealoufies of all thefe

Princes, which had for a long Sea

fon been laid aſleep by Treaties, and
an Inability to break them. " . -i

The Czar, who was more power

ful than all of them put together.

making immedialely the beſt Uſe of

his Victory, took Wibourg, and all

Carelia, over-run Finland with his

Troops, fat down before Riga, and

fent an Army into Poland to affiſt

Augustus' in the Recovery of his

Throne. This Emperor was at that

Time what Charles had been former

ly, the Arbiter of Poland and the

North. But he conſulted only his

own Interefts; whereas Charles had

never any other Views than thoſe of

Revenge and Glory. The Swediſh

Monarch had ſuccoured his Allies,

and cruſhed his Enemies, without in

fifting upon the leaſt Advantage to

himſelf as the Fruit of his Vićtories;

but the Czar behaved more like a

Prince than an Heroe , and would

not affift the King of Poland, but

upon Condition that Livonia ſhould

be delivered up to him ; and that

this Province, for the Sake of which

Charles’s Misfor

Augustus had kindled the War ,

fhould remain to the Muſcovites for
ever. i , •

The King of Denmark forgetting

the Treaty of Travandal, as Augustus

had that of Alranstad, had from that

time Thoughts of making himſelf

Maſter of the Duchies of Holstein

and Bremen, to which he renewed his

Pretenſions, . The King of Pruffia

alſo had a Mind to revive his Title

to the Swediſh Pomerania. The Duke

of Mecklenburgh was provoked to fee

Sweden still in Poffeſſion of Wiſmar,

the fineſt City in his Duchy. This

Prince was to marry the Emperor of

Muſcovy’s Niece, and the Czar only

wanted a Pretence to establiſh him

felf in Germany. George Elector of

Hanover, wanted likewiſe to enrich

himſelf with Charles’s Spoils. The

Biſhop of Munster alſo would have

been glad to make the beft of fome

Pretenſions of his, if he had been in

a Capacity to do it. ' : - - .

- There were about twelve- or thir

teen thouſand Swedes who defended

Pomerania, and the other Countries

which Charles posteſſed in Germany.

Here was to have been the Seat of War.

But this Storm alarmed the Emperor

and his Allies. For it is a Law of

the Empire, that whoever invades

one of the Provinces, ſhould be re

puted an Enemy to the whole Ger

manick Body. * .

But there was a ſtill much greater

Difficulty in the Affair. All thefs

Princes, except the Czar, were then

in League againſt Lewis XIV. whoſe

· Power had for fome Time been as

formidable to the Empire as that of

King Charles.

Germany, at the Beginning of the

Cen
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Century, found it felf hard prefſed

from the South to the North, between

the French and Swediſh Armies. The

French had paſſed the Danube, and

the Swedes the Oder: If their Forces,

vićtorious as then they were, had join

ed, the Empire had been loft. But

the fame Fatality that ruined Sweden,

had alfo humbled France: However,

the Power of Sweden was not exhauſt

ed, and Lewis XIV. carried on the

War with Vigour, though without

Succeſs. Had Pomerania, and the

Dutchy of Bremen, been made the

Seat of the War, it was to be feared

the Empire would be the worfe for it,

and being weakened on that Side,

would be leſs able to hold out againſt

and unheard-of Contrivance, tò levy

an Army, in order to prevent a War!

Nay, thoſe who were to furniſh the

Army's Pay, were for the moſt part

very much concerned to bring about

the War they pretended to avert. It

was, by the Treaty, to confiſt of the

Troops of the Emperor, the King of

Pruffia, the Elector of Hanover, the

Landgrave of Heffe, and the Biſhop of

Munster. -

- The Event of this Projećt was fuch

as one might naturally expećt. It

was not executed. The Princes who

were to furniſh their Quota for raifing

an Army, contributed nothing ; not

two Regiments were formed. There

was much Talk of a Neutrality, but

Lewis XIV. To remove this Inconve- no Body obſerved it; and all the nor

nience, the Emperor, the Princes of

Germany, Queen Ann of England, and

the States General of the United Prơ

vinces, concluded at the Hague, about

the End of the Year 17o9, one of the :

moſt fingular Treaties that ever was
figned. . , i , ~ .. .: : : yº :

It was stipulated by theſe Powers,

that the Seat of the War fhơüld not be

in Pomerania, nor any other Country

of Germany, but that the Enemies of

Charles XII. might attack him every

where elfe. The King of Poland and

the Czar came themſelves into this

Treaty, and caufed an Article to be

inferted, which was as extraordinary as

the Treaty itſelf, viz. that the 12ooo

Swedes in Pomerania ſhould not depart

thence to defend their ether Provin
CCS. - , i i , . -

To fecure the Execution of this

Treaty, it was propoſed to raife an

Army for maintaining this imaginarys

Neutrality, which was to incamp en

the : of the Oder. "A strange

- 62

thern Princes who had any Controver

fy with the King of Sweden, were left

at full Liberty to diſpute who ſhould

have his Spoils. ·

* During theſe ConjunẾtures the Czar

having quartered his Forces in Litbu

ania, and given Orders for carrying

on the Siege of Riga, returned to

Mostov, to ſhew his People a Sight

as new as any thing he had yët done in

his Kingdom. It was a Triumph ve

ry little inferior to that of the old Ro

mans. He made his Entry into Mof

cow on the first of January 17 Io, un

der feven triumphał Arches erećted in

the Streets, and adorned with all that

the Climate could furniſh, and a flou

riſhing Trade, as his Induſtry had made

it, could import. The Proceſſion Be

gan with a Regiment of Guards, fol

Iowed by the Pieces of Artillery taken:

from the Swedes at Leſnow and Pulto

zva, each of which was drawn by eight

Horſes covered with Scarlet houſings

reaching down to the Ground. Then

Q q q CAIT) C
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came the Standards, Kettle-drums and

Colours won at theſe two Battles, car

ried by the Officers and Soldiers who

had taken them: All theſe Spoils were

followed by the fineſt Troops of the

Czar. After they had filed off, ap

peared in a Chariot made for that Pur

poſe, the Litter of Charles XII. found

in the Field of Battle at Pultowa, all

broken to Pieces by two Cannon-fhot.

Behind this Litter marched all the Pri

foners two by two, among whom was

Count Piper firſt Minister of Sweden,

the famous Marefcal Renchild, Count

Levenhaup, the Generals Slipenbac,

Stackelburgh and Hamilton, and all

the Officers and Soldiers who were af

terwards difperfed in great Ruffia.

They were immediately followed by

the Czar, on the fame Horſe he rid

upon at the Battle of Pultowa. A lit

tle behind him appeared the Generals

who had their Share in the Succeſs of

this Battle: After them came another

Regiment of Guards ; and the Wag

gons loaded with Swediſh Ammunition

brought up the Rear.

This folemn Proceſſion was attended

with the ringing of Bells in Moſcow,

with the Sound of Drums, Kettle

drums, Trumpets, and an infinite

Number of muſical Inſtruments an

fwering each other; with Volleys dif

charged from 2oo Pieces of Cannon,

and the Acclamations of 5ooooo Men,

who at every Stop the Czar made in

his triumphal Entry cried, God pre

ferve the Emperor our Father. |

This deluding Cavalcade augmented

the People's Veneration for his Perfon,

and perhaps made him appear greater.

in their Eyes, than all the real Good

he had done them. In the mean Time

he continued the Blockade of Riga,

and the Generals made themſelves Ma

fters of the reſt of Livonia, and Part

of Finland. At the fame Time the

King of Denmark came with his intire

Fleet to make a Defcent upon Sweden,

where he landed 17ooo Men, whom

he left under the Command of Count

Reventlau.

Sweden was at that Time governed

by a Regency, compoſed of fome Se

nators appointed by the King at his

Departure from Stockholm. The Se

natorial Body, which looked upon the

Government as of right belonging to

them, wasjealous of the Regency, and

the State fuffered by theſe Diviſions.

But upon the firſt News they received

at Stockholm, after the Battle of Pulto

wa, viz, That the King was at Ben

der, in the Hands of the Turks and

Tartars, and that the Danes had made

a Defcent upon Schonen, and taken the

Town of Elfingborg, all Jealoufies va

niſhed, and they thought of nothing

but faving Sweden. There were now

very few regular Forces left. For

notwithstanding Charles had always

made his great Expeditions at the Head

offmall Armies ; yet the innumerable

Battles he had been engaged in for nine

Years together, the constant Neceffity .

he was under of recruiting his Forces,

and maintaining his Garriſons, and the

ftanding Army he was obliged to keep.

always in Finland, Ingria, Livonia,

Pomerania, Bremen, and Verden : All

this had coft Sweden, during the Courſe

of the War, above 2 5oooo Soldiers,

and there remained not fo many as

8ooo Men of the old Troops, who

with the new Forces, were the only

Defence of Sweden.

King Charles .XI. among feveral

Laws that drew upon him the cu::
Q
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of Tyranny, had made fome that de

ferved the Thanks of his Country ;

Particularly he formed a Militia that

continues to this Day, and is neither a

Charge to the publick Treaſury, nor

too burdenfome to private Perfons,

and always furniſhes the State with

Soldiers, without taking the Huſband

man from the Plough. The richeſt

Towns or Lordſhips that formerly did

or at preſent do hold of the Crown,

maintain a Trooper at their own Ex

pence. The Peafants of each Village

provide a Foot Soldier in proportion

to their Circumſtances ; that is, there

muſt be a certain Eſtate, ſuppoſe of

1o or 12ooo Livres, before they can

be obliged to fit out a Soldier for the

Infantry. He that has but 5 or 6ooo

Livres, joins with another that has as

much ; and he that has but 3ooo, con

tributes his Share with feveral more,

and all together ſupply the State with a

„Man. -

If the Revenue of the whole Village

does not amount to more than Ioooo

Livres, that Village finds but one Man.

Upon the Death of a Soldier they that

found him fupply his Place with ano

ther. And thus the Number of the

Militia is always the fame, after it has

been once fettled by the States-general.

The Peaſants build a Houſe or Cottage

for the Soldier they maintain, and af

fign him and his Family a Piece of

Ground, which he is obliged to culti

vate. Thefe Soldiers who are thus

diſtributed among the Villages have

their Rendezvous, at ſtated Times, in

the chief Market Town of the Can

ton, under the Command of their Of

ficers, who are paid out of the publick

Treaſury.

In the more populous Countries,

each Village has his Corporal, who

exercifes his Regiment once a Week.

The Sergeant, who has a larger Jurif

dićtion, fees his every five Days, and

fo by Degrees to the Colonel, who

takes a Review of his Regiment every

three Months.

Thus was Sweden a Seminary ofSol

diers during the Wars of Charles XII.

The Nation is born with a Military

Genius, and the whole People infenfi

bly received the fame Caſt of Mind as

their King. From one End of the

Country to the other nothing was talk

ed of but the prodigious Exploits of

Charles and his Generals, and of the

old Regiments that fought under them

at Narva, Duma, Craffau, Pultu/E

and Hollostn. From hence the very

loweſt of the Swedes became animated

with a Spirit of Emulation and Glory,

and their Tenderneſs for their King,

their Compaffion for his Misfortunes,

and their implacable Averſion to the

Danes, gave a new Energy to that

Impreſſion. In feveral other Coun

tries the Peaſants are Slaves, or treated

as fuch; but here they make a Figure

in the State, are looked upon as Citi

zens, and form to themfelves Senti

ments of Honour and Grandeur; fo

that, in ſhort, thefe Forces became in

a little Time the beſt Troops of the
North. e ,

General Steinbock, by Order of the

Regency, put himſelf at the Head of

8ooo old Troops, and 12ooo of the

new ones, to go in Purſuit of the

Danes, who ravaged all the Country

about Elſingborg, and had already put

fome diſtant Places under Contribu

tion.

There was not Time to clothe

the Militia with military Habits.

Q_q q 2 Moſt
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, Most of theſe Boors came in their flax

en Frocks, having Pistols tied to their

Girdles with Cords, Steinbock, at the

Head of this extraordinary Army,

came up with the Danes within three

Leagues of E!/îngborg, on the toth

of March, 17 1o. He was minded

to reſt his Troops fome Days, to in

trench himſelf, and give theſe new Sol

diers Time to be acquainted with the

Enemy : but all the Peafants called out

to Fight at the very Moment of their

Arrival. , ! .-:' : ' '

:. Some Officers who were there, told

me, they faw them foam almoſt to a

Man with Rage; ſo exceſſive is the

national Hatred of the Swedes to the

:Danes, Steinbock took the Advantage

of this Diſpoſition, which, in a Day of

Battle, is of as much Service as milita

ry Diſcipline. The Danes were attack

ed, and one might have feen what

perhaps is not to be parallel’d by two

more Inſtances of the like Kind, raw

Forces equal in the firſt Onſet the

Intrepidity of the old Regiments. Two

Regiments of theſe undiſciplined Pea-

fants cut the Regiment of the King of

Denmark's Guards in Pieces, and left

but ten Men remaining. -

The Dsnes being entirely routed,

made their Retreat under the Cannon

of Effîngborg. The Paſſage from Sweden

to Zeeland is fo ſhort, that the King of

Denmark received the fame Day the

News of his Army’s Defeat in Sweden,

and fent his Fleet to̟ bring off the Re

mains of his Troops. The Danes quitted

Sweden with Precipitation five Days

after the Battle, but being unable to

bring away their Horfes, and not ca

ring to leave them to the Enemy, they

killed them all in the Parts about El

Angborg, and fet fire to their Provi

3

was Priſoner in Turky, fent a De

fions, burning their Corn and Bag

gage, and leaving 4.ooo wounded at

Effîngborg, the greateſt Part of whom

died by the Infećtion they received

from fo many dead Horfes, and for

Want of Provifion, which their own ·

Countrymen deprived them of, to

prevent its falling into the Hands of

the Swedes. - -

At the fàme Time the Peaſants of

Dalecarlile, having in the midſt of

their Foreſts heard fay, that their King

puta

tion to the Regency at Stackholm, and

offered, to go at their own Expence,

to the Number 2oooo Men, to deli

ver their Maſter out of the Hands of

his Enemies. This Propofal, which,

:ho’ of no Significancy, I fhewed the

Courage and Loyalty of the Propa

fers, was heard with Pleaſure, not-

withstanding it was rejected, Nor

did, they fail to give the King an

Account of it, when they fent him

the Particulars of the Battle of Elſing

borg. - ::

King Charles received this comfort

able News in his Camp at Bender, in

July 171o, and in a little Time after

another Accident confirmed him in his

Hopes.

The Grand Viſir Couprougly, who

oppoſed his Deſigns, was turned out

after he had been two Months in the

Miniſtry. Charles the XIIth's little

Court, and thoſe who ſtill adhered to

him in Poland, gave out that he made

and depoſed the Vifirs, and governed

the Turkiſh Empire from his Retreat

at Bender. But he had no Hand in

that Favourite's Ruin. The rigid Pro

bity of the Viſir was the only Cauſe of

his Fall. His Predeceffor was uſed to

pay the Janiſaries not out of the Im

perial
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perial Treaſury, but out of fuch Mo

ney as he got by Extortion. Couproug

ly, on the other Hand, paid them out

of the Treaſury. Upon this Achmet

reproached him with preferring the

Intereſt of the Subjećt to that of the

Emperor. Your Predeceſſor Chour:

louly, faid he, could find other Waýs

and Means to pay my Troops. The

Grand Vifir anſwered, If he bad the

Art to enrich your Highneſs by Rapine,

it is fuch a one as I esteem it an Honour

to be ignorant of " " " : -

The great Secrecy that reigns in the

Seraglio, rarely fuffers fuch Difcourſes

to creep abroad.

with Couprougly’s Diſgrace. That Vi

fir's Freedom did not coſt him his

Head, becauſe true Virtue often draws

Refpećt even from thoſe who are dif

pleaſed with it. He had Leave to re

tire to the Iſland of Negropont. i º

After this the Grand Seignor fent to

Aleppo for Baltagi Mahomet, Baſha of

Syria, who had been Grand Viſir be

fore Chaurlouly. The Baltagi’s of the

Seraglio, fo called from Balta, which

fignifies an Ax, are Slaves employed

to cut Wood for the Uſe of the Prin

ces of the Blood, and the Sultana’s.

The Vifir had been a Baltagi in his

Youth, and had ever fince retained the

Name, according to the Cuſtom of

the Turks, who are not afhamed to

take the Name of their first Profeſſion,

of their Father, or the Place of their

Nativity. - -

... At the Time that Baltagi Mahomet

was a Servant in the Seraglio, he had

the good Fortune to do Prince Achmet

fome fmall Piece of Service, that

Prince being then a Priſoner of State

in the Reign of his Brother Mustapha.

Now it is a Cuſtom in the Seraglio,

Bút this was known

that the Princes of the Ottoman Blood

fhould have for their Pleaſure fome

Women who are paſt Child bearing,

(which is very early the Cafe of the

Turkiſh Women) and yet agreeable

enough to pleaſe. One of theſe Fe

male Slaves, who had been much be

loved by Achmet, he gave in Marriage

upon his being made Sultan, to Balta

gì Mahomet. This Woman by her In

trigues, made her Huſband Grand Vi

fir. Another Intrigue depoſed him,

and a third made him Viſir again.

Baltagi Mabomet had no fooner re

ceived the Seals of the Empire, than

he found the King of Sweden's Intereft

prevailing in the Seraglio. The Sul

tana Valide, Ali Coumourgi the Grand

Seignor's Favourite, the Kistar Aga

chief of the black Eunuchs, and the

Aga of the Janiſaries, were for War

againſt the Czar. The Sultan was de

termined upon it, and the very firſt

Order he gave the Grand Vifir, was

to go and fall upon the Muſcovites

with 2ooooo Men. Baltagi Mahomet

had never been in the Field, but then

he was by no Means an Idiot, as the

Swedes out of pure Hatred have repre

fented him. He told the Grand Seig

nor, upon receiving from his Hand a

Sabre fet with precious Stones, Your

Highneſs knows that I’ve been brought

up to ufe an Axe and fell Wood, and

not to weild a Swerd and command

Armies: I will endeavour to ferve you

in the best Manner I am able, but if

I fail of Succeſs, remember that I have

intreated you not tolay it to myCharge.

The Sultan aſſured him" of his good

Will, and the Viſir prepared to obey
him. , , , , , , ! · y - ;

The first Step of the Ottoman Porte

upon this Occaſion, was to ime :
- thc
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the Mustovite Embaſſador in the Caſtle

of feven Towers. It is the Cuſtom of

the Turks to begin with feizing the

Miniſters of thofe Princes againſt

whom they declare War. Tho' strict

Obſervers of Hofpitality in every

Thing elfe; in this they violate the

moſt facred Law of Nations. And yet

it is under a pretence of Equity that

they aćt thus unjuftly, imagining or

being willing to have it believed, that

they never undertake any War but

what isjuft, becauſe conſecrated by the

Approbation of the Mufti: Upon this

Principle they look upon themſelves as

armed. to chastife the Infringers of

Treaties, which they often break them

felves, and think the Embaſſadors of

Kings in Enmity with them, are to be

puniſhed as Accomplices in the Trea

chery of their Maſters.

To this may be added, the ridicu

lous Contempt they affect towards

Chriſtian Princes and their Embaſ

fadors, whom for the moſt part, they

look upon only as Conſuls of Mer

chants.

The Han of Crim Tartary, whom

we call the Kam, had Orders to be in

Readineſs with 4.oooo Tartars. This

Prince reigns over Nogai, Bondgiac,

part of Circaffia, and all the Crim

Country known to Antiquity by the

Name of Taurica Cherfonefus, whither

the Greeks carried their Commerce and

their Arms, building large Cities there,

and whither the Genoefe have fince pe

netrated, when they were Maſters of

the Trade of Europe. In this Coun

try are to be feen the Ruins of fome

Grecian Cities, and fome Monuments

of the Genoefe ſtill ſubfiſting in the

midſt of Ruin and Deſolation. -

The Kam is by his own Subjećts

called Emperor ; but notwithſtanding

this grand Tirle, he is a mere Slave of

the Porte. The Ottoman Blood, of

which the Kams are deſcended, and

the Right they have to the Turkiſh

Empire upon the Extinétion of the

Grand Signor's Race, makes their

Family be reſpected, and their Per

fons formidable, even to the Sultan

himſelf. It is upon this Account that

the Grand Signor dares not deſtroy

the Race of the Kams of Tartary ;

But he hardly ever fuffers any of them

to continue upon the Throne to an

advanced Age. Their Steps are al

ways watched by the neighbouring

Baſha's ; their Territories incompaſſed

with Janiſaries ; their Inclinations

croſſed by the Grand Viſir; and their

Deſigns ever ſuſpected. If the Tar

tars complain of the Kam, the Porte

đepofes him ; if he is beloved by them

it is a Crime, for which he is fooner

puniſhed than the other. Thus all of

them, in a manner, paſs from the

Crown into Baniſhment, and finiſh

their Days at Rhodes, which moſt

commonly is both their Prifon and

their Grave.

The Tartars their Subjećts are the

greatest Thieves of any People upon

the Face of the Earth, and yet, which is

hardly to be conceived, they are at the

fame time the moſt hofpitable. They

travel fifty Leagues out of the Coun

try to fall upon a Caravan, and de

ftroy Towns; but if any Stranger

happens to paſs thro’ their Country,

he is not only received and lodged

every where, and his Expences borne

for him ; but whatever Place he comes

to, the Inhabitants ſtrive who ſhall

have the Honour to make him their

Gueſt. The Maſter of theHay :
1ľC
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Wife and Daughters, are ready to

quarrel who ſhall attend upon him.

The Scythians, their Anceſtors, tranf

mitted to them this inviolable Re

gard to Hoſpitality ; and they ſtill

retain it, becauſe the fmall Number

of Strangers that travel thro’ their

Country, and the low Price of all

kind of Proviſions, makes this Virtue

no ways burdenfome to them.

When the Tartars go to war in

conjunćtion with the Ottoman Army,

they are maintained by the Grand

Signor, but receive no other Pay ex

cept their Booty. This makes them

better at Pillage, than a regular En

gagement.

The Kam, gained by the Preſents

and Intrigues of the King of Sweden,

got Leave that the general Rendez

vous of the Troops might be at Ben

der, under the Eyes of Charles XII.

to let him fee the better, that it was

for his Sake the War was undertaken.

The new Viſir, Baltagi Mabomet,

not being under the fame Engage

ments, would not flatter a foreign

Prince fo far. He recalled the Or

der, and this great Army was drawn

together partly at Belgrade, and part

ly at Adrianople.

The Turkiſh Troops are not at this

time fo formidable as they have been,

when they conquered fo many King

doms in Aſia, Africa, and Europe.

Then they triumphed over Enemies

leſs robuſt and worfe diſciplined than

themfelves by Strength of Body, and

the Valour and the Number of their

Men. But now that the Chriſtians

underſtand the Art of War better,

they ſcarce ever fail to beat the Turks

in a pitch'd Battle, even when their

Forces are unequal. If the Ottoman

Empire has lately gained fome Con

queſts, it is only upon the Republick

of Venice, esteemed more wife than

warlike, defended by Strangers, and

ill ſupported by the Christian Princes,

who are always divided among them
felves.

The Janifaries and Spahi's always

make their Attack in Diſorder, are

never under command nor able to

rally. Their Cavalry, which ſhould

be excellent, confidering the Good

nefs and Agility of their Horſes, can

not fuſtain the Shock of the German:

Cavalry. The Infantry in like man

ner, cannot uſe the Bayonet at the

End of the Fuſee to Advantage. Be

fides, the Turks have had no great

General among them fince Coprougly,

who conquered the Iſle of Candia. A

Slave brought up in Idlenefs and the

Silence of a Seraglio, made a Vifir by

Intereſt, and a General againſt his

Inclinations, headed a raw Army,

without Experience and without Diſci

pline, againſt Muſcovite Troops exer

cifed in War for twelve Years toge

ther, and proud of having conquered

the Swedes.

The Czar in all Appearance, muſt

have vanquiſhed Baltagi Mahomet,

but he committed the fame Fault in

Regard to the Turks, that the King

of Sweden was guilty of in his Cafe ;

that is, he too much deſpiſed his Ene

my. Upon the News of the Turkist,

Preparations, he left Moſcow; and

having given Orders to turn the Siege

of Riga into a Blockade, he drew up

his Army to the Number of 8oooo

Men, upon the Frontiers of Poland.

With this Army he marched to Mol

davia and Walachia ; formerly the

Country of the Daci, but now

- TeCl.
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ted by Greck Christians, Tributaries to

the Grand Seignor.

A Greek named Cantemir, made

Prince of Moldavia by the Turks,

joined the Czar, whom he already

looked upon as a Conqueror, and made

no Scruple to betray the Sultan of

whom he held his Principality, for the

Sake of a Chriſtian Prince, from whom

he expećted much greater Advantages.

The Czar entered into a fecret Alli

ance with him, received him into his

Army, and marching up the Country,

arrived in fune 1711, at the northern

Side of the River Hieraſus, nowº

Pruth, near fazy the Capital of Mal

davia. - -

As foon as the Grand Vifir received

the News that Peter Alexiowitz was

come thither, he immediately left the

Camp at Belgrade, and following the

Courſe of the Danube, propoſed to paſs

that River on a Bridge of Boats near.

Saccia, in the very fame Place where:

Darius formerly built a Bridge that

bore his Name. , The Turkiſh Army

marched with fo much Expedition,

that they foon came in Sight of the

Muſcovites, the River Pruth being be-,

tween them.

The Czar, fure of the Prince of

Moldavia, little thought the Subjećts

would fail him. But the Moldavians

are often in a different Intereft from

that of their Maſter. They liked the

Turkiſh Government, which is never,

fatal to any but the Grandees, and af.

fećts a Lenity to People who are its

Tributaries. They feared the Chriſti-,

ans, eſpecially the Muſcovites, who

had upon all Occaſions uſed them bar

barouſly. They brought all their Pro

viſions to the Ottoman Army. The

Undertakers who had engaged to fur

niſh the Muſcovites with Proviſions,

performed their Promiſe to the Grand

Vifir, tho’ it was made to the Czar.

The Walachians, whoſe Country ad

joins to that of Moldavia, ſhewed the

fame Regard to the Turks; to fuch a

Degree had the Remembrance of for

mer Cruelties alienated their Minds

from the Muſcovites. :

The Czar, thus fruſtrated of his.

Hopes, which perhaps he had inconfis

derately entertained, found his Army ,

on a fudden deſtitute of Proviſions, and

without Forage. In the mean Time

, the Turks paſſed the River that ſepara

ted them from the Enemy. : All- che

Tartars, according to Cuſtom, fwam

over it, holding by the Tail of their

Horſes. The Spahi’s which are the

Turkiſh Horſe, did the fame, becauſe

the Bridges were not ready Time e

nough. * - *

At length the whole Army being ,

got over, the Viſir pitched a Camp, .

and fortified it with Trenches, . It is

ftrange the Czar ſhould not diſpute

the Paffage of the River, or at leaſt,

repair this Fault, by engaging the

Turks immediately, inſtead of giving,

them Time to tire out his Army with ,

Fatigue and Famine. But that Prince:

feems in this Campaign, to have ta

ken all the Steps that could lead to his

Ruin. He found himſelf without Pro

viſions, with the River Prutb, behind

him, and near 15oooo Turks before

him, and about 4.oooo Tartars conti

nually haraffing him on the right-hand

and the left. Reduced to this Extre

mity, he faid publickly, “ I am at

“ leaft in as bad a Cafe as my Bro- ,

“ ther Charles was at Pultowa, .

The indefatigable Count Poniatesty,

Agent to the King of Sweden, was ini

- - the
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the Grand V ir’s Arr; with fome

Poles and Swedes, who all thought the

Czar's Ruin inevitable

As foon as Poniatoſky faw that the

Armies muft infallibly engage, he fent

an Exprefs to the King of Sweden,

who fet out that Moment from Bender,

followed by forty Officers, and enjoy

ing by Anticipation the Pleaſure of

fighting the Emperor of Muſcovy.

After many a Loſs, and feveral de

ftrućtive Marches, the Czar was dri

ven back upon the Pruth, and had no

Cover left but fome Coevaux de frife,

and fome Waggons. A Party of the

Janifaries and Spahi's fell immediately

upon his Army in that defenceleſs Con

dition, but they did it in a tumultuous

and diforderly Manner ; and were re

ceived by the Muſcovites with a Refo

lution, which nothing but Deſpair

and the Preſence of their Prince could

inſpire.

. The Turks were twice repulſed. But

the Day following, M. Poniato/ky ad

viſed the Grand Viſir to ſtarve out the

Muſcovite Army, who being deſtitute

of all Provifion, would, in a Day’s

Time, be obliged, together with

their Emperor, to furrender at Diſcre

tl'On.

The Czar has fince that Time more

than once acknowledged, that in all

his Life he never felt fo much Uneafi

nefs as he did that Night. He re

volved in his Mind all that he had been

doing, for fo many Years, for the

Glory and Good of his Nation ; that

fo many great Deſigns perpetually in

terrupted by fucceſfive Wars, were

now in all Probability going to periſh

with him, before they were brought

to Perfećtion ; that he muſt either die

with gº, or engage neaf 2ooooo

3

*

Men with feeble Troops, leſs by halt

the Number than when they first fet

out; a Cavalry almoſt difmounted, ånd,

the Foot worn out with Famine and

Fatigue.

About the Beginning of the Night

he called General Czeremetof to him,

and gavė him a peremptory Order to

get every Thing ready by Break of

Day, to charge the Turks with Bayo

nets at the Muzzle of their Muſkets.

He gave exprefs Orders alſo to burn

all the Baggage, and that no Officer

fhould keep above one Waggon ; that

in Cafe of a Defeat, the Enemy how

ever might not get the Booty they ex

pećted.

Having fettled every Thing with

the General in Order to the Bat

tle, he retired into his Tent full of

Grief, and feized with Convulſions, a

Distemper he was often troubled with,

and which came upon him with dou

ble the Violence when he was under

any great Uneafineſs. He forbid all

Perfons to enter his Tent in the Night,

upon any Pretence whatſoever, not

caring to have any Remonſtrances

made to him againſt a defperate but

neceſſàry Reſolution, and much lefs

that any one ſhould be a Witneſs of the

melancholy Condition he was in.

In the mean Time the greateſt Part

of his Baggage was burnt according to

his Order, and all the Army followed

the Example, tho’ with much Regret;

but fome buried fuch of their Things

as were moſt valuable. The General

Officers had already given Orders for

the March, and endeavoured to inſpire

the Army with a Courage which them

felves wanted: but the Soldiers, quite

exhauſted with Fatigue, and Hunger,

marched without Spirit and without

R r r Hope ;

*
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Hope ; and yet, to enervate theirCou

rage ſtiil more,, had their Ears filled

with the Shrieks and Cries of Women,

of whom there was too great a Num

ber in the Army. Every one expećt

ed Death or Slavery to be their Portion

the next Morning. What is here re

lated is no Exaggeration, but is li

terally the Account that was given

by fome Officers who ferved in the

Army.

There was at that Time in the Muf

couite Camp a Woman as extraordinary

perhaps as the Czar himſelf. She was

then known only by tne Name of Ca

tharine. Her Mother was . a poor

Country-woman, named,Erb Magden,

of the Village of Ringen in Esthonia.

She never knew her Father, but was

baptized by the Name of Martha, and

regiſtered among the Baftard-Chil

dren. The Vicar of the Pariſh out of

pure Charity brought her up till ſhe

was fourteeen Years of Age, and then

fhe went to Service at Mariembourg

where ſhe lived with a Lutheran Mi

niſter, whoſe Name was Gluk.

At the Age of eighteen ſhe married

a Swediſh Dragoon in 17o2. The Day

after her Marriage, a Party of the

Swediſh Troops were beat by the Muft

covites, and the Dragoon who was in

the Aćtion never appeared afterwards,

nor could ſhe learn whether he was

taken Priſoner, nor ever after get any

Account of him.

Some Days after ſhe was taken Pri

foner herfelf, and became a Servant to

Czeremetof, who gave her to Menzi

kof, a Man who has experienced the

Viciffitudes of Fortune in both Ex

tremes,being from a Paſtry. Cook’s boy

made a General and a Prince, and af

ter that deprived of all, and baniſhed

-- * *

*

to Siberia, where he died overwhem

ed with Mifery and Deſpair.

The Czar was at Supper with Prince

Menzikof when he firſt faw her and

fell in Love with her. In 17o7, he

married her privately, not that ſhe

uſed any Artifice to delude him, but

becauſe he found in her an aſtoniſhing

Capacity of forwarding his Deſigns,

and even of continuing them after him.

For hér Sake he ſcorned the common

Prejudices, by which none but little

Souls are influenced, and cauſed her

to be crowned Empreſs. The fame

great Capacity which made her Peter's

Wife, gave her the Empire after the

Death of her Huſband.

Upon her Marriage with the Czar,

fhe renounced the Lutheran Religion,

in which ſhe was born, for that of

Muſeovy, and was baptized according

to the Rites of the Ruffian Church, in

ftead of Martba affuming the Name

of Catharine, by which ſhe has been

known ever ſince. . This Woman be

ing in the Camp at Pruth, held a pri

vate Council with the General Officers,

and Shaffirof the Vice-Chancellor,

while the Czar was in his Tent.

They agreed, that it was neceſſary

to fue for Peace to the Turks, and that

the Czar muſt be perſuaded into the

Propofal. The Vice-Chancellor wrote

a Letter to the Grand Viſir, in the

Name of his Maſter, which the Cza

rina, ħotwithstanding the Emperor’s

Prohibition, carried into the Tent to

him ; and after much Diſpute, having

prevailed upon him by her Prayers and

Tears to fign it ; ſhe took all her Mo

ney and Jewels, and every Thing of

Value that ſhe had about her, together

with what ſhe could borrow of the Ge

neral Officers, which in all amounted

TO
*.
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to a confiderable Preſent, and fent it

with the Czar’s Letter, to Oſman Aga,

Lieutenant to the Grand Viſir. Ma

bomet Baltagi anfwered haughtily with

the Air of a Vifir and Conqueror,

* Let the Czar fend me his firſt Mini

*. ſter, and I will fee what is to be

“ done.” The Vice Chancellor Sbaffi

, rof came immediately with a Preſent

in his Hand, which he offered pub

lickly to the Grand Vifir. It was con

fiderable enough to let him fee they

ftood in Need of him, but too little

for a Bribe. -

The Grand Viſir's firſt Demand

was, That the Czar, with all his Ar

my, ſhould furrender at Diſcretion.

The Vice-Chancellor made anfwer,

that his Maſter defigned to give him

Battle within a quarter of an Hour,

and that the Muſcovites would all be

cut in Pieces, rather than fubmit to

fuch diſhonourable Conditions. Of

man feconded Shafirof with freſh Re

monſtrances.

Mabomet Baltagi was no Soldier.

He knew the Janiſaries had been re

pulſed the Day before, and was eafily

perſuaded by Oſman not to part with

certain Advantages for the Hazard of

a Battle. He immediately granted a

Suſpenſion of Arms for fix Hours,

and in that Time the Terms of the

Treaty were agreed upon and fet

tled.

During the Parley there happened

an Accident, which fhews the Word

of a Turk is often more to be depended

on than we imagine. Two Italian

Gentlemen, related to M. Brillo, Lieu

tenant Colonel of a Regiment of Gre

nadiers in the Czar's Service, going to

look for Forage, were taken by the

Tartars, who carried them to their

Camp, and offered to fell them to an

Officer of the Janiſaries. The Turk

enraged at fuch a Breach of the Truce,

feized the Tartars, and carried them

himſelf before the Grand Vifir, toge

ther with the two Prifoners.

The Viſir fent the Gentlemen back

that Moment to the Czar, and ordered

the principal Tartars concerned in

carrying them off to be beheaded.

In the mean time the Kam of Tar

tary oppoſed the Concluſion of a

Treaty, which took from him all

Hopes of Pillage. Poniatosty feconded

him with very urgent and presting

Reafons. But Oſman carried his Point,

notwithſtanding the Impatience of the

Tartar, and the Infinuations of Po

niato/ky. -

The Vifir thought it enough for

his Maſter the Grand Signor to con

clude an advantageous Peace. He in

fifted, that the Muſcovites ſhould give

up Aſoph, burn the Galleys that lay

in that Port, and demoliſh the inipor

tant Citadels upon the Palus Meotis ;

that the Grand Seignor ſhould have all

the Cannon and Ammunition of thoſe

Fortreffes ; that the Czar fhould draw

off his Troops from Poland, and give

no farther Diſturbance to the few

Coffacks that were under the Protec

tion of the Poles, nor to thoſe that

were ſubjećt to Turky ; and that for

the future he ſhould pay the Tartars a

Subfidy of 4.oooo Sequins per Annum,

an odious Tribute long ſince in poſed,

but from which the Czar had delivered

his Country.

At length the Treaty was going to

be figned, without fo much as men

tioning the King of Sweden : and all

that Poniatosty could obtain from the

Vifir, was to infert an Article, by which

R r r 2 the
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the Mustovite ſhould promife not to

obſtrućt or incommode the Return of .

Charles XII. And which is pretty re

markable, it was ſtipulated in this Ar

ticle, that a Peace ſhould be conclu

ded between the Czar and the King

of Sweden, if they were fo difpofed,

and could agree upon the Terms of

1ſ.

On theſe Conditions the Czar had

I liberty to retreat with his Army, Can

non, Artillery, Colours and Baggage.

The Turks furniſhed him with Provi

fions, and there was Plenty of every

thing in his Camp within two Hours

after the figning of the Treaty, which

was begun, concluded and ſigned the

, 17 I I. -

Juſt as the Czar, reſcued from the

Difficulty he was under, was drawing

off with Drums beating, and Enfigns

diſplayed, came the King of Sweden,

impatient of fighting, and eager to fee

his Enemy in his Hands. He had rid

Post above fifty Leagues, from Bender

to řazy, and lighting at Count Poni

ato/ky’s Tent, the Count came up to

him with a forrowful Countenance,

and acquainted him, by what Means

he had loft an Opportunity, which

perhaps he would never recover.

The King enraged, went direćtly to

the Grand Viſir, and with an Air of

Indignation upbraided him with the

Treaty he had concluded. I have Au

thority, fays the Grand Viſir with a

calm Aſpećt, to wage War and to

make Peace. But, replies the King,

have not you the whole Muſcovite Ar

my in your Power? Our Law, fays

, the Viſir with gręat Gravity, com

mands us to grant our Enemies Peace,

when they implore our Mercy. Ah !

replies the King in a violent Emotion,

does it order you to clap up a bad

Treaty when you are in a Capacity to

make what Terms you pleaſe? Was it

not in your Power, to carry the Czar

Prifoner to Constantinople ? .

The Turk finding himſelf fo brifkly

attacked, anfwered very coldly, and

who ſhall govern his Empire in his

Abſence? It is not fit that all Kings

fhould be out of their Kingdoms.

- Charles replied with a Smile full of

Indignation, and then threw himſelf

down upon aSopha, and looking upon

the Viſir with an Air of Reſentment

and Contempt, he ſtretched out his

Leg towards him, and entangling

his Spur in his Robe, which he did by

Deſign, tore it ; then roſe up imme

diately, mounted his Horſe, and re

turned to Bender full of Deſpair.

Poniato/ky continued fome time lon

ger with the Grand Vifir, to try if he

could not prevail upon him by fofter

Methods to make fome better Terms

with the Czar; but it being then

Prayer.time, the Turk without giving

one Word of Anfwer, went to waſh

and attend his Devotions. W

The King of Sweden, at his Return

to Bender, found his little Camp and

all his Apartment under Water, cauf

ed by an Inundation of the Niester.

He retired to fome Miles diſtance,

near a Village called Varnitza ; and as

if he had had ſome fecret Prefage of

the Event that he was afterwards to

experience, he built a large Houfe of

Stone there, capable, upon Occafion,

of fuſtaining an Affault for fome

Hours. He furniſhed it alfo in a ve

ry magnificent Manner, contrary to

his Cuſtom, but in order to keep the

Turks more in Awe.

Beſides this, he built two more, :
OT
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for his Chancery, and the other for

his Favourite Grotbufen, who kept a

Table at his Expence. While the

King was thus employed in building

at Bender, as if he had deſigned to

continue always in Turky, Baltagi Ma

homet, being more apprehenſive than

ever of the Intrigues and Complaints

of this Prince at the Porte, had fent

the Emperor of Germany’s Refident

to Vienna, to procure a Paſſage for the

King of Sweden through the Heredi

tary Territories of the Houſe of Au

stria. . This Envoy came back in three

Weeks Time, with a Promife from

the Imperial Regency, that they would

pay Charles XII. all due Honour,

and condućt him fafely into Pomera

nia. While the German Envoy was

executing this Commiſſion at Vienna,

the Grand Vifir fent three Bafhas to

the King of Sweden, to acquaint him

that he muſt be gone out of the Terri

tories of the Turkiſh Empire.

The King, who knew what they

came about, fent them Word, that if

they ventured to make any Propoſal

contrary to his Honour, or to fail in

their Refpećts towards him, he would

hang them all three up the fame Hour.

The Baſha of Theffalonica, who delis

vered the Meffage, diſguiſed the

Roughneſs of his Commiſſion under

the moſt reſpećtful Terms.

diſmified the Audience without vouch

fafing one Word of Anfwer; but his

Chancellor Mullern, who ſtaid with

the three Baſhas, fignified his Maſter’s

Refuſal to them in a few Words,

which was nothing but what they had

already perceived by his Silence.

The Grand Viſir was not diſcourag.

ed; he ordered Iſmael Baſha, the new

Seraſquier of Bender, to threaten the

Charles '

King with the Sultan's Reſentment, if

he did not immediately come to a Re

folution. The Seraſquier was a Per

fon of a fweet and winning Temper,

which had gained him King Charles's

good-will, and the Friendſhip of all

the Swedes. The King entered into a

Conference with him, but it was only

to let him know, that he would not

depart till Achmet had granted him

two Things, one of which was to pu

niſh the Grand Viſir, and the other to

furniſh him with Ieoooo Men in or

der to return into Poland at the Head

of them.

Baltagi Mabomet was very fenſible,

that Charles’s Stay in Turky was only

to ruin him. For this Reaſon he pla

ced a Guard upon all the Roads from

Bender to Constantinople, with Orders

to intercept the King's Letters. Be

fides this he retrenched the Proviſion,

which the Porte allows the Princes to

whom ſhe grants an Aſylum in her

Dominions. That of the King of Swe

den’s was prodigious, amounting to

five hundred Crowns a Day in Money,

befides a vaſt Exceſs of every thing

that could contribute to maintain a

Court in Plenty and Splendor.

As foon as the King heard that the

Viſir had ventured to retrench his Al

lowance, he turned to the Steward of

his Houfhold, and faid, ? ou have had

but two Tables bitherto, I command you

to prepare four to morrow.

Charles the XIIth’s Officers had been

uſed to find nothing impoſſible which

their Mafter ordered : but having nei

ther Money, nor Provifion, they were

forced to borrow at twenty, thirty,

and forty per Cent. of the Officers,

Domeſticks and Janifaries, who were

grown rich by the King’s liberality. M.

Fabrigius,
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Fabricius, the Envoy of Holstein, gave .

all that he had ; but thefe Supplies

would not have fufficed for the Space

of a Month, if one Motraye a French

man, who had been upon a long

Voyage in the Levant, and was come

to Bender out of Curioſity to fee the

King, had not offered to go through

all the Turkiſh Guards, to borrow Mo

ney in the King’s Name at Constanti

nople.

What Letters he had to carry, he

put into the Cover of a Book, having

firſt torn out the Paſt-board, and paf

fed through the midſt of the Turks by

the Name of an Engliſh Merchant,

with his Book in his Hand, faying it

was his Prayer-book. The Turks are

not very fufpicious, becauſe not much

acquainted with the World. The fup

poſed Merchant arrived at Constantino

ple with the King's Letters. But the

foreign Merchants did not care to ven

ture their Money. One Cooke, an

Engliſhman, was the only Perſon who

could be prevailed upon ; and he rea

dily offered the Loan of about i ooooo

Franks, content to lofe them if any

Misfortune happened to the King of

Sweden, - and fure to make his Fortune

if that Prince lived.

The French • Gentleman had the

good Fortune to carry the Money fafe

to the Camp at Varnitza, and it came '

juſt as they were beginning to deſpair

of it. , -

In the mean time M. de Poniato/ky

wrote, and that from the Camp of the

Grand Viſir, an. Account of the Carm

paign of Pruth, wherein he accuſed

Baltagi Mabomet of Cowardice and

Treachery. This Account he entruſt

ed to an old Junifary enraged at the

Vifit’s Weaknets, and moreover gain -

ed by Poniato/ky’s Preſents, and hav

ing obtained Permiſſion to leave the

Camp, he went and preſented the

Letter with his own Hands to the Sul

12I), +

Poniatosty fet out from the Camp

fome Days after, and went to the Ot

toman Porte to cabal againſt the Grand

Viſir as uſual.

All Circumſtances ſeemed to favour

the Deſign. The Czar, now at Li

berty, was in no Haste to perform his

Promifes. It is cuſtomary for Princes

to fend golden Keys to the Sultan,

when they deliver up any Towns to

the Turks. The Keys of Aſopb were

not come, and the Grand Viſir, who

was reſponſible for them, being appre

henfive of his Maſter’s Reſentment,

durft not appear in his Prefence.

The old Viſir Chourlouly, then in

Baniſhment at Mitylene, thought this

a proper Opportunity to deprive Ach

met of the Throne, and fet up Ibrahim

the Son of Soliman, a young Prince

who was at that time a Prifoner of State

in the Seraglio, together with his Cou

fin Mahmoud.

To bring about this Defign, it was

neceſſary that Mahomet Baltagi ſhould

be prevailed uoon to endeavour to

make the Sultan fatisfied with the

Treaty ft pulated with the Czar, and

that Baltagi ſhould march by direćt

ly up to Constantinople with the Jani

faries.

Mahomet had no Inclination to any

raſh and hazardous Enterprizes ; fo the

old Vifir applied himſelf to Oſman Aga

his Lieutenant, who entirely governed

him . But the Letters being intercept

ed Chourlouly and Oſman were behead

ed, which is reckoned an infamous

Puniſhment in Turky, and their Heads

Were
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were thrown into the Hall of theDivan.

Among Oſman’s Treaſures were found

the Czarina’s Ring, and 2oooo Pieces

of Gold in Saxon, Poliſh and Muſcovite

Coin.

As to Baltagi Mabomet, he was ba

niſhed, for having been chofen to be

the Inſtrument of Chourlouly and Of:

man's Plot, tho’ he never had any

fuch Intention. Lemnos was appoint

ed for the Place of his Exile, and there

he died three Years after. The Grand

Seignor did not feize upon his Eſtate

at his Death, becauſe he did not die

rich ; which may, ferve for a Proof,

that the Czar had not bought his Peace

at an immenfe Price, as it was reported

in Europe.

To this Grand Vifir ſucceeded fuf.

fuf, that is ỹoſeph, whoſe Fortune was

no lefs fingular than that of his Prede

ceffor's. He was by Birth a Muſcovite,

and being taken Priſoner by the Turks

at fix Years of Age, together with his

Family, had been fold to a Janiſary.

He was long a Servant in the Seraglio,

but in Time became the fecond Perfon

in the Empire where he had been a

Slave. But he was oniy the Shadow of

a Miniſter. The young Seliftar Ali

Coumourgi raiſed him to this flippery

Poſt, in Hopes of filling it himſelf;

and fuffuf his Creature had nothing

elfe to do, but to fet the Seal of the

Empire to what the Favourite defired.

The Politicks of the Ottoman Court,

feemed to take a new turn in the be

ginning of this Viſir's Miniſtry. The

Czar's Plenipotentiaries, who reſided

at Constantinople both in the Quality of

Miniſters, and alſo as Hoftages, were

better treated than ever. The Grand

Viſir confirmed the Peace of Prutb

with them. But that which mortified

-

the King of Sweden more than any o.

ther Circumſtanče, was the Account

which he received, that the fecret Al

liance made at Constantinople with the

Czar, was effećted by the Mediation

of the Engliſh and Dutch Embaſſa

dors. ~

Constantinople, after Charles’s Retreat

to Bender, was become what Rome has

often been, the Center of the Nego

tiations of Chriſtendom, Count De

falleurs, the French Embaſſador at

the Porte, was employed in fupport

ing the Interests of Charles and Stani

flaus: the Emperor of Germany’s Mi

nifter in oppoſing them. The Swediſh

and . Maff, ovite Faćtions claſhed, as

thofe of France and Spain have long

done at the Court of Rome.

England and Holland appeared as

Neuters, but were not fo. The new

Trade which the Czar had opened at

Peterſburgh, had an Influence on the

Views of thofe two trading Nations.

The Engliſh and Dutch are always

for the Prince that favours their

Traffick moſt, and the Czar’s was

then a very advantageous Branch of

Trade ; ſo that it is no wonder the

Engliſh and Dutch Miniſters ſhould

operate privately for him at the Porte.

One of the Conditions of this new

Alliance was, that Charles ſhould be

fent immediately out of the Turkiſh

Dominions. Perhaps the Czar was in

Hopes of feizing his Perfon upon the

Road, or elfe he thought Charles lefs

formidable at Home than in Turky,

where he was always ready to raife the

Otoman Arms againſt the Ruffian

Empire.

The King of Sweden was perpetu-

ally foliciting the Porte to fend him

back thro’ Poland with a numerous

Army.
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Army. The Divan indeed were de

termined to fend him back, but it

was only with a Guard of feven or

eight thouſand Men, not as a King

they were diſpoſed to ſuccour, but as

a Gueſt they were defirous to be rid

of. With this View Sultan Achmet

wrote him the following Letter.

Most powerful among the Kings that

worſhip řeſus, Redreſſor of Wrongs

and Injuries , and Protećtor of

Right in the Ports and Republicks

of South and North , ſhining in

Majeſty , Lover of Honour and

Glory, and of our ſublime Porte,

Charles King of Sweden, whoſe

Enterprizes may God crown with

Succeſs.

S foon as the most illustrious

Achmet, formerly Chiaoux Pa

fhi, /hall have the Honour to deliver you

this Letter, adorned with our Imperial

Seal, be perfwaded and convinced of

the Truth of our Intentions therein, viz.

That tbo’ we bad deſigned to fend our

ever-vittorious Army against the Czar

a fecond Time, yet that Prince, to

avoid our just Reſentment at bis delay

ing the Execution of the Treaty conclu

ded on the Banks of Pruth, and renewed .

again at our fublime Porte, baving

furrender’d into our Hands the Castle

and City of Afoph, and baving endea

voured by the Mediation of the En

gliſh and Dutch Ambaſſadors, our an

cient Allies, to cultivate a lasting Peace

with us, we bave granted his Request,

and delivered bis Plenipotentiaries, who

remain with us as Hostages, our Impe

rial Ratification, having first received

bis from their Hands.

We have given our inviolable and

falutary Orders to the most bonourable

and valiant Delvet Gherai, Han of

Boudgiak in Crim Tartary, Noghai

and Circaffia, and to Iſmael our Jage

Counfellor and noble Seraſquier of Ben

der, (whom God preferve and augment

their Magnificence and Wiſdom) for

your Return thro’ Poland, according

to your first Deſign, which bas again

been laid before us in your Name.

2ou must prepare therefore to fet for

ward the next Winter, under the Gui

dance of Providence, and with an

bonourable Guard, to return to your

own Territories, taking care to paß

thro' Poland in a peaceable and friena

ly Manner. -

? ou /hall be provided with every

Thing neceffary for your Fourney by

my fublime Porte, as well Money as

Men, Horſes and Waggons. But we

adviſe and exhort you above all things,

to give the fullest and most exprefs

Orders to all the Swedes and other

Perſons in your Retinue, not to make

any Havock, or to be guilty of any

Action that may either directly or in

direčily tend to break this Peace and

Alliance.

Hereby you will preferve our good

Will, of which we /hall endeavour to

give you as great and frequent Proofs

as we ſhall have Opportunities. The

Troops deſigned to attend you , fball

receive Orders agreeable to our Impe

rial Intentions in this Particular.

Given at our fublime Porte of Con

ftantinople, the 14th of the Month

: ? Rebyul Eureb, 1 124, which an

, : fwers to the 19th of April, 1712.

This Letter did not put the King of

Sweden intirely out of Hopes. He

WrOfC

* 3
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wrote the Sultan Word, that he ſhould

always acknowledge the Favours his

Highneſs had heaped upon him; but

he added, that he thought the Sultan

too juſt to fend him away with no o

ther Guard than that of a flying Camp,

into a Country already ever-run with

the Czar's Troops. Indeed the Em

peror of Muſcovy, notwithſtanding

he was obliged by the firſt Article of

the Treaty of Pruth to draw all his

Forces out of Poland, had fent freſh

ones thither; and it ſeems ftrange the

Grand Seignor ſhould know nothing of

1C. - -

But the bad Policy and Vanity of

the Porte, in fuffering the Chriſtian

Princes to have their Embaſſadors at

Constantinople, and never keeping fo

much as a ſingle Agent in any Chri

ftian Court gives the latter an Oppor

tunity of penetrating into, and fome

times of direćting the moſt fecret Re

folutions of the Sultan, and occaſions

the Divan to be always ignorant of the

moſt publick Tranfaćtions in the Chri

ftian World. . . . ,

The Sultan fhut up in the Seraglio

among his Women and his unuchs,

fees only with the Eyes of the Grand

Viſir. That Minister, as inacceſſible

as his Mafter, taken up with the In

trigues of the Seraglio, and having no

Correſpondence abroad, is for the

moſt part impoſed upon himſelf, or

deceives the Sultan, who depoſes or

orders him to be ſtrangled for the firſt

Offence, in order to chufe another as

ignorant or as treacherous as the for

mer, who behaves like his Predecef

fors, and falls as foon as they. *

Such, for the moſt part, is the Neg

ligence and Inaćtivity of this Court,

that s Chriſtian Princes were to

join in a League againſt the Porte,

their Fleets would be at the Dardanel

les, and their Army at the Gates of

Adrianople, before the Turks could

think of putting themſelves in a Po

fture of Defence. But the different In

terefts that divide Chriſtendom, will

preferve that People from a Fate, for

which they feem at preſent to be ripe

by their Want of Policy, and their

Ignorance in War and maritime Af

fairs. . - -

Achmet was fo little acquainted with

what paſſed in Poland, that he fent

an Aga to fee whether the Czar's For

ces were ſtill there or not. Two Se

cretaries of the King of Sweden, who

underſtood the Turkiſh Language,

accompanied the Aga, in order to

confront him in Caſe of a falfe Re

Tt. e i

This Aga ſaw the Forces with his

own Eyes, and gave the Sultan a true

Account of the Matter. Achmet in

his Rage was going to ſtrangle the

Grand Vifir ; but the Favourite who

protected him, obtained his Pardon,

and kept him fome time longer in the

Miniſtry. . -

The Mufcovites were openly pro

tećted by the Viſir, and underhand by

Ali Coumourgi, who had changed Sides,

But the Sultan was fo provoked; the

Infraćtion of the Treaty was fo mani

feſt, and the Janifaries, who often

make the Ministers, Favourites and

Sultans themfelves tremble, called out

fo loudly for War, that no body in the

Seraglio durft offer at a more moderate

Opinion. '

The Grand Seignor immediately

committed the Muſcovite Embaſſadors,

already as much uſed to go to Prifon,

as an Audience to the feven Towers.

S s s War
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War was declared afreſh againſt the

Czar, the Horſe-tails, diſplayed, and

Orders given to all the Baſhas to raife

an Army of 2ooooo fighting Men.

The Sultan himſelf quitted Constanti

nople, and fixed his Court at Adriano*

ple, in order to be nearer the Seat of the

War. . . . . . ; - , , ig

In the mean time a folemn Embaſſy

from Augustus and the Republick of

Poland to the Grand Seignor was upon

the Road at Adrianople. At the Head

of this Embaſſy was the Palatine of

Maffovia with a Retinue of aboye 3do

Perſons. . . . . . - * * t ;

Theſe were all feized and impriſon

ed in the Suburbs of the City. , Never

was the Swediſh Party fuller of Hopes

than upon this Occaſioni: , but theſe

great Preparations came to nothing,

and all their Expećtations were diſapi

pointed. , : , ' i

If a publick Miniſter of great Wif,

dom and Fore-fight, then refiding at

Constantinople, is to be credited, young

Coumourgi had other Things in his

Head befides hazarding a War with

the Czar to gain a defert Country,

He had Thoughts of taking Pelopon

nefus, now called the Marsa, from the

yenetians, and making himſelf Master

of Hungary. 2 . , es) i

To put his great Deſigns in Execu

tion, he wanted nothing but the Office

of Prime Vífir, for which he was yet

thought too young. In this View it

was of more Importance to him to be

the Czar’s Ally than his Enemy. It

was neither his Intereſt nor his Incli,

nation to keep the King of Sweden any

longer, much lefs to raiſe an Army of

Turks for him. He was not only for

fending that Prince away,abut alſo de

clared openly, that no Christian Mini

2 « .

fter ought hereafter to be permitted to

reſide at Constantinople: that the com

mon Embaſſadors were only honoura

ble Spies, who corrupted or betrayed

the Viſirs, and had too long influen

ced the Intrigues of the Seraglio ; that

the Franks fettled at Pera, and in the

Towns upon, the Levant, zwere Mer

chants, who had Occaſion for a Conful"

only, and not an Embaſſador. The

Grand Viſir, who owed both his Dig

nity! and his Life to the Favourite,

and was befides afraid of him, com

plied with his Intentions, and the more

readily, becauſe he had fold himſelf

to the Muſcovites, and hoped to be

revenged of the King of Sweden, who

would have ruined him. The Mufti,

Ali Coumourgi's Creature, was alſo a

Slave to his Humour. He had given

his Vote for a War againſt the Czar,

when the Favourite was on that Side

of the Queſtion ; but as foon as this

young lvlan changed his Opinion, he

declaredeagainſt it as an unjust Mo

tion. Thus the Army was fcarce raif

ed, when they hearkened to Propo

fals för an Accommodation. The

Vice-Chancellor Shaffirof and young

Czeremetoff, the Czar’s Plenipotentia

:ries and Hostages) at the Porte, pro

mífedšafter feveral Negotiatiòńs, that

their Maſter ſhould draw his Troops

out of Poland. , z, c . :o : · n

au The Grand Viſir, who was fenſible

the Czar would not execute this Trea

ty, was reſolved however to fign it;

and the Sultan, content with giving

Laws to the Mufcavites, tho' only in

Appearance, continued ſtill at Adria

nople. Thus, in the Space of leſs than

fix Months, Peace was ratified with

the Czar, then War declared, and

tafterwards Peace renewed again,

* - The
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- The main Article in all thefe Trea

ties related to the Removal of the King

of Sweden. The Sultan would not in

- jure his own Honour and that of the .

Ottoman Empire, fo far as to expoſe

the King to the Danger of being taken.

upon the Road by his Enemies. * It

was ſtipulated, that he ſhould be fent

- away, but on Condition that the Em

baffadors of Poland and Muſcovy ſhould

be reſponſible for the Security of his

Perfon ; and thoſe Embastadors fwore

in the Name of their Mästers, that nei«

thers the Czar, - nờr King Augustus,

fhould molest him in his Paffage, Cànd

Charles on the other handwas not to

endeavour to raiſe àný Còmmotions in

Poland. The Divan having thus, de

termined Charles's Fate, Iſmael Seraf

quier of Bender repaired to Varnitſa,

where the King was encamped, and

acquainted him with the Refolutions of

the Porte, giving him to underſtand

in a civil Manner, that there was

no Time to delay, but that he muſt be

gone. * * * * g\ \ \,

Charles made no other Anfwer than

this, that the Grand Seignor had pros

fờiſed him "an Army, and e not a

Guard ; and that Kings ought to keép

their Word. : : : A

In the mean time General Fleming,

King Augustus’s Miniſter and Favou

rite, maintained a private Correſpon

dence with the Kam of Tartary and

the Serafquier of Bender. A German

Colonel, whofe Name was la Mare,

had more than one Journey from Ben

der to Dreſden, to carry Meſſages back

ward and forward between the Kath

and Fleming ; and sing Augustus had

feveral Times been heard to fay, in

ſpeaking of Charles, I keep my Bear

tied at Bender.- * , , , *
- - - - *: < . i

! At this very Time the King of Swe

den cauſed a Courier fent from Fleming

to the Tartarian Prince, to be feized

upon the Frontiers of Walachia. The

Letters were carried to him and decy

phered. There appeared plain Marks

of a Correſpondence between the Tar

tars and the Court of Dreſden ; but the

Terms were fo general and arnbiguous,

that it was difficult to fay, whether

King Augustus’s Deſign was to draw off

the Turks: from the Swediſh Party, or

to perfuade the Kam - to deliver up

Charles to his Saxons las he attended

him on the Road to Poland. ; ; ; ;

: ’Tis hard to conceive, that fo gene-

rous a Prince as Augustus, for the Sake

of feizing the King of Sweden’s Perfon,

would venturer the Lives of his Em

baſſadors, , and::3do Poliſh Gentlemen

detained är Adrianople, as Hoftages for

the Security of Charles, ’ ’. e : n i

-- On the other. Hand, Fleming, ab»

folute over his Maſter, was º known

fora Mån of but loofe Principles, and

one that ſcrupled nothing, The King

of Sweden's Treatment of Augustus had

been fuch, as might be thought an

Excufe for any Method of Revenge.

And if the Court of Dreſden could buy

Charles of the Kam of Tartary, they

might believe :it: no chard Matter to

purchafe the Liberty of the Paliſh Ho

ſtages at the Ottoman Porte. . , ce :

2. Thefe Reaſons were banded between

the King, Mullern his Chancellor, and

Gratbufen his Favourite. They read

the Letters again andcagain, and the

unhappy Situation they were in, in-

creafing their Suſpicions, they refolved

to believe the worſt.

. - Some Days after the King was con

firmed in his Suſpicions by the preci

pitate Departure of Count Sapieba,

S s s. 2 who
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who had fled to him for Refuge, and

now left him abruptly in order to go

for Poland, and there throw himſelf

into the Arms of Augustus. Upon any

other Occaſion he would have looked

upon Sapieba only as a Malecontent,

but at this nice Junćture, he made no

Scruple to believe him a Traytor. The

repeated Inſtances that had been made

to him to be gone, raiſed his Suſpi

cions to Certainty. The Poſitiveneſs

of his Temper, joined to all theſe Pro

babilities, made him continue firm in

the Opinion, that there was a Deſign

to betray him, and deliver him up to

his Enemies, notwithstanding the Plot

has never yet been proved. - rre

He might be mistaken in thinking

King Augustus had made a Bargain

with the Tartars for his Perfon ; ; but

he was much more fo in depending

upon the Affiſtance of the Ottoman

Court. But be that as it will, he re

folved to gain Time.

He told the Baſha of Bender, that

he could not go till he was in a Con

dition to pay his Debts. For tho’ his

Penſjon had for a long Time been re

gularly paid, his Generofity had al

ways forced him to borrow. The Ba

fha afked him, how much he wanted ?

The King anfwered at a venture, a

thouſand Purſes; which amounts to

1 5ooooo Livres of French Money full

Weight. The Baſha wrote to the

Porte about it ; and the Sultan inſtead

of 1ooo Purſes, granted him 12oo,

which he fent to the Baſha with the fol

lowing Letter.

The Grand Signor's Letter to the Ba

fha of Bender.

H E Deſign of this Imperial Let

ter is to let you know, that upon

your Repreſentation and Request, and

upon that of the right noble Delvet Ghe- -

rai Han, to our fublime Porte, our Im

perial Munificence has granted the King

of Sweden a thouſand Purfes, which

fball be fent to Bender under the Care

and Custody of the most illustrious Ma

homet Baſha, formerly Chiaoux Pachi,

to remain in yor:r Hands till fuch Time

as the King of Sweden fets out, whoſe

Steps God direći, and then to be given

him with two hundred Purfes more, as

an Overplus of our Imperiel Liberality

beyond what be destres. " - , :

- As to the Rout of Poland, which be

is reſolved to take, you and the Han,

who are to attend him, /ball be careful

to take fuch prudent and wife Meaſures,

as may, during the whole Paffage, pre

vent the Troops under your Command,

and thofe of the King of Sweden, from

committing any Havock, or doing any

Tbing that may be thought a Violation

of the Peace ſubſisting between our ſub

lime Porte, and the Kingdom and Re

publick of Poland, Jo that the King of

Sweden may go as a Friend under our

Protestion.

By doing this, (which you are to de

Are of him in poſitive Terms) be will

receive all the Honour and Reſpeċi that

is due to bis Majesty from the Poles, as

we have been affured by the Embaſadors

of King Auguſtus and the Republick,

wba alſo on this Condition bave offered

themſelves and feveral others of the Po

liſh Nobility, if required, as Hastages

for the Security of bis Paffage. ., ,

At the Time that you and the right no

ble Delvet Gherai /ball agree upon for

the March, you /hall put yourſelf at the

Head of your brave Soldiers, :
TE/2(7f72
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whom/hall be the Tartars, with the Han

at the Head of them, and /hall condučĩ

the King of Sweden and bis Men.

And may it pleaſe the only God, the

Almighty, to direćiyotir Steps and theirs.

The Baſha of Aulis/hall continue at Ben

der, with a Regiment of Spahi's and

another of ỹanifaries, to defend it in

your Abſence. , Now by following our

Imperial Orders and Intentions in all

thefe Points and Articles, you will de

ferve the Continuance of our Imperial

Favour, as well as the Praife and Re

compence due to all fuch as obſerve

them. , -

Given at our Imperial Reſidence at

Conſtantinople the 2d Day of the

Month Cheval, 1 124 of the He

gira. A -

Before the Grand Seignor's Anfwer

arrived, the King had written to the

Porte, to complain of the ſuppoſed

Treachery of the Kam. But the Paf

fages were well guarded, and the Mi

niſtry was againſt him, fo that his

Letters never came to the Sultan. Nay,

the Viſir would not ſuffer M. Defaleurs

to come to Adrianople, where the

Porte then was, leſt that Miniſter,

who was the King of Sweden’s Agent,

fhould endeavour to diſconcert their

Deſign offending him away. -

Charles enraged to fee himſelf in a

manner hunted out of the Grand Seig

nor’s Territories, reſolved not to ſtir a

Step.: -

- He might have defired to return

thro’ the German Territories, or take

Ship at the Black Sea in Order to go to

Marſeilles through the Mediterranean.

But he choſe rather to aſk nothing, and

wait the Event.

When the 12oo Purfes were arri

ved, his Treaſurer Grotbufen, who by

refiding fo long in Turky had learnt to

fpeak the Language, went to wait

upon the Baſha without an Interpreter,

in Hopes to get the 12oo Purfes from

him ; and afterwards to form fome

new Intrigue at the Porte ; falfly ima

gining, as they always did, that the

Swediſh Party would at length arm

the Ottoman Empire againſt the Czar.

Grathufen told the Baſha, that the

King’s Equipages could not be gót rea

dy without Money. But we, ſays the

Baſha, ſhall defray all your Expences.

Your Maſter will be at no Charge,

while he continues under my Protec
tl'On.

Grotbufen replied, that the Diffe

rence between the Turkiſh Equipages,

and thoſe of the Franks was fo great,

that they were under a Neceſſity of

applying to the Swediſh and Poliſh Ar

tificers at Varnitza. -

He aflured him that his Maſter was

willing to go, and that this Money

would facilitate and haften his Depar

ture. The too credulous Baſha gave

him the 12oo Purfes, and within a few

Days came and defired the King in a

very reſpećtful Manner to give Orders

for their departing.

But he was extremely furprized,

when the King told him he was not

ready to go, and that he wanted a

thouſand Purfes more. The Baſha,

confounded with this Anſwer, was

fpeechleſs for fome Time, and, then

went to a Window, where he was

feen to ſhed fome Tears. Afterwards,

turning to the King, I ſhall loſe my

Head, fays he, for having obliged

your Majeſty. I have given you the

12oo Purfes againſt the expreſs Order

of my Sovereign. With theſe w
- e
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be took his Leave, and was

way full of Grief.

The King ſtopped him, and told

him he would make an Excuſe for him

to the Sultan. Ah ! replies the Turk,

as he was going out, My Maſter can

puniſh Faults, but not excuſe them.

Iſmael Baſha went to the

Kam of Tartary with the News. The

going a

Kam having received the fame Order

with the Baſha, not to fuffer the 12oo

Purſes to be delivered before the

King’s Departure, and having con

fented to the Delivery of them, was as

apprehenfive of the Grand Seignor's

Refentment as the Baſha himſelf. They

wrote both of them to the Porte to

clear' themſelves, and proteſted that .

they had not parted with the rzoo

Purfes, but upon a fölemn Promife

made to them by the King's Miniſter,

to be gone immediately. And they

intreated his Highneſs not to impute

the King’s Refuſal to their Difobedi

ence. . . . . . . . . . . . //

- 1 , 1 * * * * * * * *

Charles perfisting in the Notion that

the Kam and the Baſha defigned to

deliver him up into the Hands of his

Enemies, ordered M. Funk, his En

voy at the Ottoman Court, to lay his

Complaints againſt them before the

Grand Seignor, and to aſk for 1ooo

Purfes more. His extreme Generofity,

and the little Account he made ofMo

ney, hindred him from feeing that

there was fomething bafe and mean in

this Propoſal. “But he did it with a

View to be refuſed, and that he might

have a freſh Pretence for not depart

ing. But a Man muſt be reduced to

ftrange Extremities, before he can

stand in need of fuch Artifices. Sa

vari, his Interpreter, a crafty enter

prizing Man, carried his Letter to

Adrianople, in fpight of the Grand

Viſir's Care to keep the Paffages ſtrićt

ly guarded. -

Funk was forced to deliver this dan

gerous Meſſage ; and all the Anfwer

he received was to be clapt up in Pri

fon. The Sultan, in a Paffion, called

an extraordinary Divan, and, which .

is very rarely done, ſpoke himſelf up

on the Occaſion. His Speech, ac- .

cording to the Tranſlation then made of

it, was as follows: -' ,

: I fcarce ever knew the King of

* Sweden but by his Defeat at Paliowa,

and the Request he made to me to

* grant him a Šančtuary in my Empire.

I have not, I believe, any need of

* him, nor any reafon to love or fear

‘ him ; yet, without conſulting any

: other Motives than the Hoſpitality

ofa Muffulman, and own Gene

* rofity, which fheds the Dew of its

* Favours upon the great as well as

‘ the little, upon Strangers as well as

* my own Subjećts, I have received

* and affifted him, his Ministers, Of

ficers and Soldiers in every Reſpect,

* and for three Years and a half have

never held my Hand from loading

“ him with Preſents.

*** I have granted him a very confi

* derable Guard to condućt him into

‘ his own Country. He has aſked for

* rooo Purſes to defray fòme Expen

* ces, I pay them aĦ: ffiftead

“ of 1ooo I have granted him 12oo.

After getting theſe out of the Hands

“ of the Serafquier of Bender, he de

fires röoo more, and refuſes to go,

“ under a Pretence that the Guard is

* too little, whereas it is but too large

* to paſs through the Country of a

“ Friend and Ally. -

‘ “ I aſk you then, whether it be a

* * Breach

, 3
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* Breach of the Laws of Hoſpitality

* to fend this Prince away, and whe

* ther foreign Princes ought to accuſe

“ me of Cruelty or Injuſtice, in cafe I

* ſhould be obliged to make him go

* by Force?” All the Divan anſwer.

ed , that the Grand Seignor might

lawfully do what he had faid. : :

The Mufti declared, that the Muf

fulmans are not bound to Høipitality

towards Infidels, - much lefs towards

the ungrateful, , and he, grahted his

Fetfa, a kind of Mandatę, which for

the moſt part accompanies the impor

tant Orđërs of the Grand Seignor.

Thefe Feifa’s are revered as Oracles,

tho' the Perfons from whom they corne,

are as much the Sultan’s Slaves as any

others, - J -------» , r , : ; * : : : :

The Order and the Fetfa were car

ried to Bender by the Bouiouk Imraour,

Grand Mafter of the Horfe, and a

Chiaous Baſha, firſt Uſher. . The Ba

fha of Bender received the Order at the

Kam’s, from whence he went imme

diately to Warnitfa, to know whether

the King would go away in a friendly

Manner, or force him to execute the

Sultan’s Orders. . . . . . ' "

, Charles XII. not uſed to this threat

ning Language, could not command

his Temper. Obey your Mafter, fays

he to the Baſha, if you dare, and be

gone out of my Prefence. :The Baſha

went off in a Rage, with a full. Gal

lop, contrary to the manner of the

Turks ; and meeting Fabricias by the

* Way, he called out to him. without

ftopping, the King won’t hearken to

Reaſon ; you'll fee strange Things

preſently. The fáme Day he dif

continued the Supply of the King's

Proviſions, and removed, the Guard

of Janiſaries. : He fent alfo to the

+

B

Poles and Coffacks at Varnitfa, to let

them know, that if they had a Mind

to have any Proviſions, they muſt

leave the King of Sweden’s Camp,

and come and put themſelves under

the Protection of the Porte at Ben

der. - They all obeyed, and left the

King, with only the Officers of his

Houſhold, and 3oo Swedes, to cope

with 26ooo Tartars and Turks, and

now there was no more Provifion in

the Camp either for Man or Horſe.

Immediately the King gave Orders

to ſhoot twenty of the fine Arabian

-Horſes the Grand Seignor had fent

him, faying, I will neither have their

Proviſions nor their Horſes. . . This

made a noble Feaſt for the Tartars,

who, as all the World know, think

Horſe-fleſh delicious Feeding. In the

mean time the Turks and Tartars in

veſted the little Camp on all Sides.

The King, with all the Calmnefs

in the World, appointed his 3óo

Swedes to make regular Fortifications,

and worked at them : himſelf. 3 His

Chancellor, Treaſurer, Secretaries,

Valet de Chambre’s, and all his Dome

ſticks, put their Hands to the Work.

Some barricadoed the Window, o

thers faſten'd Beams behind the Doors

in the Form of Buttreffes. , .

"When the Houſe was wełł barrica

doed, and the King had taken a View

of his fuppofed Fortifications, he fat

calmly down to Chefs with his Favou

rite Grothuſen, as if every thing had

been perfećtly fafe and fecure. lt hap

pened very luckily, that Fabricius, the

Envoy of Holstein, did not lodge at

Varnitfa, but at a Village between

Varnitja and Bender, where Mr. řef

freys, the Englist, Envoy to the King

of Sweden, reſided alfo, i The two

Mini
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Ministers feeing the Storm ready to

break out, took upon them to be Me

diators between the Turks. and the

King. The Kam, and eſpecially the

Baſha of Bender, who had no Inclina

tion to offer any Violence to the Mo

narch, were glad to receive the Offers

the two Miniſters made them. They

had two Conferences together at Ben

der, at which the Uſher of the Sera

glio, and the Grand Maſter of the

Horſe, who brought the Sultan’s Or

der and the Mufti's Fetfa, aſſiſted.

Monſieur Fabricius declared to them,

that his Swediſh Majeſty had great Rea

fon to believe they defigned to deliver

him to his Enemies in Poland.

The Kam, and Baſha, and the

reſt, ląying their. Hands upon their

Heads, called God to witneſs, that

they deteſted fuch a horrible Piece

of Treachery, and would loſe the

laſt Drop of their Blood, rather than

fuffer the leaft Failure of Reſpećt to

the King in Poland. They added,

that they had the Muſcovite and

Poliſh Embaſſadors in their Hands,

whoſe Lives ſhould anſwer for the

leaſt Affront that ſhould be offered

the King of Sweden. In a word, they

complained bitterly that the King

fhould entertain fuch injurious Suf

picions of Perſons, who had fo gene

rouſly received , and fo handstomely

treated him. -

And though Oaths are often the

Language of Treachery, M. Fabri

cius fuffered himſelf to be perſuaded

by thefe Barbarians. He thought he

perceived fuch an Air of Truth in

their Proteſtations, as Falíhood never

imitates but imperfećtly. He was

fenfible there was a Correſpondence

between the Kam of Tartary and
~^

King Augustus ; but yet he remained

convinced, that the Deſign of that

Negotiation was only to force Charles

to retire out of the Territories of the

Grand Seignor. But whether Fabri

cius was, miſtaken or not, he affured

them, he would repreſent to the

King the Injuſtice of theſe Jealou

fies ; but do you intend to force him

to be gune, adds he ? Yes, fays the

Baſha, ſuch is our Master’s Order.

Then he deſired them to confider

once again, whether that Order was

to fpill the Blood of a crowned

Head? Yes, replies the Kam with

fome Warmth, if that crowned Head

difobeys the Grand Seignor in his

own Dominions. -

In the mean time every thing be

ing ready for the Affault, Charles’s

Death feemed inevitable : but the

Sultan’s Command being not pofi

tively to kill him in cafe of Reſiſt

ance, the Baſha prevailed with the

Kam to let him fend an Expreſs that

Moment to Adrianople, where the

Grand Seignor then was, to receive

his Highneſs’s laſt Orders. . -

M. ỹefferys and M. Fabricius hav

ing procured this little Reſpite, ran

to acquaint the King with it. They

came with that Expedition which .

People uſually make who bring good

News, but were received very coldly:

He called them voluntary, and unau

thorized Mediators, and ſtill infifted

that the Sultan’s Order and the Mufti's

Fetfa were forged, becauſe they had

fent for freſh Orders to the Porte. .

The Engliſh Miniſter withdrew, re

folving to concern himſelf no more

with the Affairs offo inflexible a Prince,

M. Fabricius, beloved by the King,

and more uſed to his Humour than the

Engliſh .
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Engliſh Minister, staid with him, in

Order to conjure him not to hazard a

Life fo precious upon fo unneceſſary an

Occaſion. -

The King, inſtead of an Anfwer,

fhewed him his Fortifications, and de

fired him to be a Mediator only fo

far as to procure him Proviſions. Leave

was eaſily obtained from the Turks to

let Proviſions paſs to the King’s Camp,

till fuch Time as the Courier ſhould

arrive from Adrianople.

The Kam himſelf had forbid his

Tartars, tho' always impatient of Pil

-: lage, to make any Attempt upon the

Swedes till a new Order came, fo that

Charles went fometimes out of his

Camp with forty Horfe, and rode thro’

· : the Midſt of the Tartarian Troops,

who very reſpećtfully left him a free

: Paffage: nay he marched dịrećtly up

their Lines, and instead of reſifting,

, they opened to him. *, ,

At length the Grand Seignor's Or-

der being come, to put to the Sword

all the Swedes that ſhould make the

leaft Refiſtance, and not to fpare the

Life of the King ; the Baſha had the

Civility to fhew Fabricius the Order,

to the Intent that he might try his ut

moſt to prevail upon Charles. Fabri

tius went immediately to acquaint him

with this bad News. Have you feen

the Order you fpeak of? fays the King.

I have, replies Fabricius. Tell them

then, fays the King, that this Order is

a fecond Forgery of theirs, and that I

will not go, Fabricius fell at his Feet,

- put himſelf in a Paffion, and reproach-

ed him with his Obſtinacy ; but all

was to no Purpoſe. Go back to your

. . Turks, fays the King to bim fmiling, if

they attack me, I know how to defend

my felf. . '- /.

: 65 -

*s

The King's Chaplains alſo fell upon

their Knees before him, conjuring hitn

not to expoſe the wretched Remains of

Puliowa, and, above all, his own fa

cred Perſon to certain Death ; adding

befides, that Reſiſtance in this Cafe

was a moſt unwarrantable Aćtion, and

that it was a Violation of the Laws of

Hoſpitality, to refolve to continue

with Strangers againſt their Will, who

had fo long and generouſly fupported

him. The King, who had fhewed no

Refentment againſt Fabricius, grew

warm upon this Occafion, and told

his Prieſts, that he took them to pray

for him, and not to give him Ad
vice. - • |

General Hord and General Dardorff,

whoſe Opinion it had always been not

to venture a Battle, which in the Con

fequence muſt prove fatal, fhewed the

King their Breafts, covered with

Wounds they received in his Service ;

and affuring him, that they were rea

dy to die for him, begged that it

might at leaſt be upon a more neceſſar

ry Occcaſion. I know, fays the King,

by your Wounds and my own, that

we have fought valiantly together.

You have hitherto done your Duty ;

do it again now. There was nothing

more to be faid ; they muſt obey.

Every one was afhamed not to court

Death with the King. His Majesty

being prepared for the Affault ; enter

tained himfelf in fecret with the Plea

fure and Honour of fustaining the

Shock of a whole Army with 3oo

Swedes. He appointed every Man to

his Poſt. His Chancellor Mullern,

the Secretary Empreus, and his Clerks,

/

were to defend the Chancery houfe.

Baron Fief, at the Head of the Of

ficers of the Kitchen, was at ano

T t t ther
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ther Poſt, The Grooms of the Stables

and the Cooks had another Place to

guard. For with him every Man was

a Soldier. He rode from his Fortifi

cations to his Houſe, promifing Re

wards to every body, creating Officers,

and declaring, that he would make the

loweſt of his Servants Captains, if they

behaved viith Courage in the Engage

IIlent. -

It was not long before they faw the

Turks and Tartars advancing in Order

of Battle to attack the little Fortreſs,

with ten Pieces of Ordnance and two

Mortar pieces. The Horfe-tails wav

ed in the Air, the Clarions founded,

the Cries of Alla, Alla, were heard on

all Sides. Baron Grotbufen took No

tice, that the Turks did not mix any

abuſive Language againſt the King in

their Cries, but only called him De

mir. Baſh, which fignifies Head of Iron,

and refolved that Moment to go alone

and unarmed out of the Fortifications.

He advanced up to the Line of the

Janiſaries, who had almoſt all of them

received Money from him. “Ah, what

* my Friends! fays he to them in their

own Language, are you come to maf

facre 3oo defencelefs Swedes ? You

brave Janifaries, who have pardoned

1ooooo Muſcovites upon their crying

Amman, (i. e. Pardon) to you: Have

you forgot the Kindneſs you have re

ceived from us ? And would you af

faffinate that great King of Sweden,

whom you loved fo much, and who

has been fo generous to you ? My

Friends, he aſks but three Days,

and the Sultan’s Orders are not fo

* ſtrićt as you are made to believe.”

Thefe Words produced an Effećt

which Grothufen himſelf did not ex

pećt. The Janiſaties fwore upon their

-
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Beards, they would not attack the

King, and that they would give him

the three Days he demanded. In vain

was the Signal given for the Affault.

The Janifaries far from obeying,

threaten to fall upon their Leaders, if

three Days were not granted to the

King of Sweden. They came to the

Baſha of Bender's Tent in a Body, cry

ing out that the Sultan’s Orders were

forged. To this unexpećted Inſurrec

tion the Baſha had nothing to oppoſe

but Patience. *

He made as if he was pleaſed with

the generous Refolution of the Janiſa

ries, and ordered them to retreat to

Bender. The Kam of Tartary, who

was a hot forward Man, would have

given the Affault immediately with his

Troops; but the Baſha, who did not

deſign the Tartars alone ſhould have

the Honour of taking the King, when

he perhaps might be puniſhed for the

Difobedience of his Janiſaries, per

fuaded the Kam to wait till the next

Day.

The Baſha returning to Bender, af

fembled all the Officers of the Janiſa

ries and the oldeſt Soldiers, and both

read to them, and ſhewed them the po

fitive Order of the Sultan, and the

Mufti's Fetfa.

Sixty of the oldeſt of them, with

venerable grey Beards, who had receiv

ed a thouſand Prefents from the King’s

Hand, offered to go in Perfon to him,

and intreat him to put himſelf into

their Hands, and permit them to ferve

him as Guards. , -

The Baſha confented to it; for there

was no Expedient he would not try,

rather than be forced to kill the King.

Accordingly theſe fixty old Soldiers

went the next Morning to Varnitſa,

having
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having nothing in their Hands but

long white Staffs, the only Arms of

the Janifaries, when they are not go

ing to fight: for the Turks look upon

it as a barbarous Cuſtom among the

Chriſtians to wear Swords in Time of

Peace, and enter armed into their

Churches and the Houſes of their

Friends. -- "

They addreſſed themſelves to Baron

Grotbufen and Chancellor Mullern :

They told them, they were come

with a Deſign to ferve as faithful

Guards to the King ; and that if he

pleaſed, they would condućt him to

Adrianople, where he might fpeak to

the Grand Seignor in Perfon. While

they were making this Propofal, the

King read the Letters that were brought

from Constantinople, and which Fabri

cius, who could not fee him any more,

had conveyed privately to him by a

Janifary. Theſe Letters were written

by Count Poniatosty, who could nei

ther ferve him at Bender nor Adriano

ple, having been detained at Constan

tinople, by Order of the Porte, from

the Time of the imprudent Demand of

1 ooo Purfes. He told the King, that

the Sultan’s Orders to feize or maſſacre

his Royal Perfon, in cafe ofReſiſtance,

were but too true; that the Sultan in •

deed was impoſed upon by his Mini

fters ; but the more he was impoſed

upon in this Affair, the more he would

be obeyed; that he must ſubmit to the

Times, and yield to Neceffity: that

he took the Liberty to adviſe him to

try if it were poſſible to prevail upon

the Miniſters by way of Negotiation ;

and not to be inflexible in a Cafe where

the fofteſt Methods were required ;

and to expećt from Time and good

Management the Cure of an Evil,

which by rough and violent handling

wou'd be increaſed beyond the Hopes

of a Recovery. -

But neither the Propofal of the old

Janiſaties, nor Poniatofy’s Letters,

could in the leaft convince the King

that it was poſſible for him to give

Way, without injuring his Honour.

He choſe rather to die by the Hand of

the Turks, than be in any Manner their

Prifoner. He diſmiffed the Janiſaries

without feeing them, and ſent them

Word, that if they did not go about

their Buſineſs, he’d ſhave their Beards

for them; which, in the Eaſt, is rec

koned the most provoking Affront that

can be offered.

Thefe old Soldiers, fired with Re

fentment, returned Home crying, as

they went : Ab this Head of Iron !

Since he's reſolved to periſh, let binu pe

ri/b. They gave the Baſha an Account

of their Commiſſion, and acquainted

their Comrades at Bender, with the

ftrange Reception they had met with.

Upon this every one fwore to obey the

Baſha’s Orders without delay ; and they

were now as impaticnt of going to the

Affault as they had been averfe to it the

Day before. -

The Word was given that Moment.

They march’d up to the Intrench

ments. The Tartars were already wait.

ing for them, and the Cannon began

to play.

The Janifaries on one Side, and

the Tartars on the other, forced this

little Camp in an Instant. Twenty

Swedes had fcarce Time to draw their

Swords, before the whole 3oo were

furrounded and taken Prifoners with

out Refiſtance. The King was then

on Horſeback between his Houfe and

his Camp, with the Generals Hord,

T t t 2 Dardoff
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Dardoff and Sparre ; and feeing that

all his Soldiers had fuffered themfelves

to be taken before his Eyes, he faid in

cool Blood to thoſe three Officers, Let

us go and defend the Houfe, We'll

fight, adds he with a Smile, pro aris

&# focis. - * * - -

Immediately he gallops up to the

Houfe with them, where he had pla

ced about forty Domesticks as Centi

nels, and which they had fortified in

the best Manner they could.

Thefe Generals, however accuſtom

ed to the obſtinate Intrepidity of their

Maſter, could not help being furpriz

ed, that in cool Blood and with a jeft

ing Air, he ſhould refolve to ſtand out

againſt ten Pieces of Cannon, and a

whole Army. They followed him

with fome Guards and Domeſticks, to

the Number of twenty Perfons.

But when they came to the Door,

they found it befet with Janiſaries. Be

fides, near. 2oo Turks or Tartars had

already got in at a Window, and

made themfelves Maſters of all the

Apartments, except, a great Hall,

whither the King's Domeſticks had re

tired. It happened łuckily that this

Hall was near the Door, at which the

King purpoſed to enter with his little

Troop of twenty Perſons. He threw

himſelf off his Horſe with. Pistol and

Sword in Hand, and his Followers did

the fame. - - * -

The Janiſaries fell upon him on all

Sides, being encouraged by the Baſha’s

Promife of eight Ducats of Gold to

each Man that could but touch his

Cloaths, in cafe they could take him.

He wounded and killed all who came

near him. - A Janifary, whom he had

wounded, clapp’d his Blunderbufs to

his Face, and if the Arm of a Turk had

3

not joftled him, 'occaſioned by the

Croud, that moved backwards and ·

forwards like Waves, the King had

been killed. The Ball grazed upon

his Nofe, and took off a Piece of his

Ear, and then broke General Hord’s

Arm, whoſe Fate it was to be always

wounded by his Master's Side.

The King ſtuck his Sword into the

Janiſary’s Breaft, and at the fame

Time his Domeſticks, who were ſhut

up in the great Hall, opened the

Door to him. He enters as fwift as

an Arrow with his little Troop, and

in an Inſtant they ſhut the Door a

gain, and barricade it with all they can

find. - - - -

Thus was Charles XII. fhut up in

this Hall with all his Attendants, a

mounting to about threefcore Men,

Officers, Guards, Secretaries, Valet

de Chambre's, and Domeſticks of all

Kinds. - ·

The Janifaries and Tartars pillaged

the reſt of the Houfe, and filled the

Apartments. Come, fays the King, let

us go and drive out tbefe Barbarians !

And putting himſelf at the Head of

his Men, he, with his own Hands,

opened the Door of the Hall which

faced his Bed-chamber, goes into it

and fires upon the Plunderers.

The Turks loaden with Booty, be

ing terrified at the fudden Appearance

of the King, whom rhey had been

uſed to reverence, threw down their

Arms, and leapt out of the Window,

or fled into the Cellars. The King

taking Advantage of the Confuſion

they were in, and his own Men being

animated with this Piece of Succeſs,

they purſued the Turks from Chamber

to Chamber, killed or wounded thoſe

who had not made their Eſcape, and

1.Il
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multuous Search of
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in a quarter of an Hour cleared the*Houſe of the Enemy. V.

The King in the Heat of the Fight

perceived two Janiſaries who hid them

felves under his Bed. He thrust his

Sword through one of them and kille

him; but the other afking Pardon,

crying, Amman. I grant you your

Life, fays the King, upon-Condition

that you go and give the Baſba a faithful

Account of what yo * have feen. Gro

thufen explained the Words in Turkiſh

to him, The Turk eaſily promiſed to

do as he was bid, Uppo which he

WaS. leap out of the Win

dow, as the reſt had done. . . . . . .

The Swedes at length become Ma

fters of the Houſe, ſhut the Windows

again, and barricadoed them. In this

Situation they had ng Want of Arms,

- ufkets

and Powder, having, cſcaped the tụ

the Janiſaries.

Thefe they made a very feafonable Ufe

of, firing cloſe upon the Turks thro' .

the Windows, . and killing 2oo of

them in leis than half a quarter of an

Hour. . . . . , .

The Cannon

demoliſhed nothing. . . . . . , , , , )

The Kam of Tartary and the Baſhá,

who were defirous of taking the King

alive, being afhamed to loſe Time -

and Men, and employ an entire Army

againſt fixty Perſons, thought it pro

per to fet Fire to the Houſe, in order

to oblige the King to furrender... For

this Purpoſe they ordered fome Ar-

rows, twiſted about: with lighted

Matches, to be ſhot upon the Roof,

and againſt the Doors and Windows ;

by which Means the Houſe was imme-

played against the - -

Houſe, but the Stones being very foft,

' it only made Holes in the Wall, but

King of S W E D E N. 5 17
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diately in a Flame. The Roof all on

Fire was ready to tumble upon the

Swedes. The King, with a very fe

date Air, gave Orders to extinguiſh

the Fire ; and finding a little Barrel

full of Liquor, he laid hold of it

himſelf, and, with the Affistance of

two Swedes, threw it upon the Place

where the Fire was moſt violent :

Then he difcovered that it was full of

Brandy. But the Hurry which is

infeparable from ſuch a Sate of Con

fuſion, hindered him from thinking

of it before. Upon this it burnt more

furiouſly than ever: The King's

Apartment was conſumed, and the

great Hall, where the Swedes then

were, was filled with a terrible Smoke,

mixed with Guſts of Fire, that came

in through the Doors of the neighbour

ing Apartments. , One half of the

Roof fell in, and the other tumbled

down without the Houſe, cracking

among the Flames. . . . . . .

A Centinel named Walberg, ven

tured in this Extremity to cry, that

there was a Neceſſity for furrendring.

What a strange Man, fays the King,

is this, to imagine that it is not more

glorious to be burnt thân taken Pri

-foner! Another Centinel named Rofen,

had the Thought to ſay, that the

Chancery houſe, which was but fifty

Paces off, had a stone Roof, and was

Proof againſt Fire ; that it would do

well to fally out and gain that Houfe,

and there stand upon their Defence.

f. A true Swede, cries the King : Then

he embraced him, and made him a

Colonel upon the Spot. Come on,

my Friends, fays be, take all the

Powder and Ball you can carry, and

let us gain the č , Sword in

Hand,

The
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The Turks who all this while en -

compaſſed the Houfe, were ſtruck

with Fear and 'Admiration, to fee

that the Swedes continued in it notwith

flanding it was all in Flames. ' But

they were much more ſurprized, when

they faw them open the Doors, and

rhe King and his Men fall upon them

in a deſperate Manner. ' Charles, and

his principal Officers were armed

with Sword and Pistol. Every one

fired two Pistols at a Time in the In

flant that the Door opened ; and in

the Twinkling of an Eye throwing

away their Piſtols, and drawing their

Swords, they drove the Turks back

the Diſtance of fifty Paces; but the

Moment after this little Troop was

furrounded. The King, being booted

according to Cuſtom, threw himfelf

down with his Spurs. Immediately

one and twenty Janiſaries fall upon

him, difarm him, and bear him away

to the Baſha's Quarters, fome taking

hold of his Arms, and others of his

Legs, as the Manner is to carry a

fick Perfon for Fear of incommoding

him.

As foon as the King ſaw himſelfin

their Hands, the Violence of his Tem

per, and the Fury which fo long and

deſperate a Fight would naturally in

fpire, gave place to a gentle and calm

Behaviour. Not one impatient Word

fell from him ; not a Frown was to be

feen. On the contrary he looked up

on the Janifaries with a fmiling Coun

tenance, and they carried him, crying

Alla, with a Mixture of Anger and

Refpest in their Faces. His Officers

were taken at the fame Time, and

ftripped by the Turks and Tartars.

lt was on the 12th of February, 17 13.

that this ſtrange Adventure happen'd,

and it drew after it fome very extraor.

dinary Confequences. * -

The Baſha of Bender gravely waited

in his Tent, expećting the King ; and .

had by him'one Marco for an Inter

preter. " He received the King with

great Refpećt, and prayed him to re

poſe upoñ a Sopha, but the King took

no Notice of his Civilities, and conti- .

nued standing.

Blaffed be tbe Almighty, fays the Ba

fha, that your Majesty is fafe. It

grieves me that you have forced me to

exécute the Sultan’s Orders. The King,

for his part, was only vexed that his

3oo Men ſhould fuffer themfelves to

be taken in their Intrenchments, and

faid, Ab if they bad fought like Men,

we could have beld it out thefe ten Days.

* Alas, fays the Baſha, what Pity it is,

that fo much Valour ſhould be mifemploy

ed! Then the King was condućted on

a fine Horſe with rieh Furniture to

Bender. All the Swedes were either

killed or taken. The King’s Equipage,

Goods and Papers, and the beſt of his

Baggage, was plundered or burnt. In

the Roads, the Swediſh Officers naked,

and chained two and two, followed

the Horfes of the Tartars and Janiſa

ries. The Chancellor and the General

Officers were in the fame Condition of

being Slaves to fome of the Soldiers,

to whoſe ſhare they fell. * -

The Baſha Iſmael having brought

the King to his Seraglio at Bender,

gave him his own Apartment, where

he was ferved like a King, but not

without a Guard of Janifaries at the

- Chamber door. A Bed was prepared

for him; but he threw himſelf down

upon a Sopha in his Boots, and fell faſt

aſleep. An Officer, that ſtood near

1Tl
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in waiting, put him on a Cap, which

the King threw off at his firſt waking;

and the Turk was furpriſed to fee a fo

vereign Prince fleeping on the Ground

in his Boots, and bare headed. In the

Morning Iſmael brought Fabricius to

the King; who when he faw his Prince’s

Cloaths all torn, his Boots, his Hands,

and his whole Perfon covered with

Duft and Blood ; his Eye-brows burnt,

but yet even in that Condition fmiling;

he threw himſelf on his Knees, unable

to ſpeak: , but foon recovering by the

King’s free Behaviour, he renewed his

uſual Way of Converſation with him,

and they began to be a little merry

upon-the Subjećt of the Battle. I am

told, fays Fabricius, your Majesty has

killed no le/s than twenty fanifaries.

No, no, fays the King, you know a Story

never loſes in the telling. While they

were talking, the Baſha brought to the

King his Favourite Grotbufen and Co-

lonel Ribbins, whom he was fo gene

rous to redeem at his own Expence.

Fabricius undertook to ranfome all the

other Prifoners.

}effreys, the Engliſh Envoy, affist

ed him with Money : and La Motraie,

a French Gentleman who came out of

Curioſity to Bender, and who has writ

fome Account of theſe Affairs, gave

all he had. Thefe Strangers, affifted

by the Baſha's Advice and Money, re

deemed all , the Officers, and their

Cloaths, out of the Hands of the Turks.

and Tartars, : : . - 5 :

: The next Morning they

Scarlet towards Adrianople. His Trea

furer Grotbufen was with him. - The

Chancellor Mullern, and fome Officers

u followed in another Carriage. Many.

others were on Horſe-back, who could

- conveyed,

the King in a Chariot covered with.

not refrain Tears at the Sight of the

King’s Chariot. The Baſha himſelf

commanded the Convoy. Fabricius

faid it was a Shame the King ſhould

be without a Sword, and begged of the

Baſha that he might be allowed to wear

one. God forbid! fays the Baſha, he

. would foon cut our Beards for us, if he

, had a Sword. However, he did give

a him one fome Hours after.

. , While they were carrying this King.

difarmed and a Priſoner, who not

.long before had given Law to fo many

Countries, had been Arbiter of the

North, and the Terror of all Europe ; .

there happened to appear in the very

fame Place another Inſtance of the

Frailty of human Greatneſs.

, King Stani/laus was feized in the

- Turks Dominions, and carried Pri

foner to Bender at the fame Time that

they were conveying away Charles.

Stani/laus, unſupported by the Hand.

that made him King, having no Mo

ney, and conſequently no Friends in

Poland, retired to Pomerania, and

as he was not able to preſerve his own

Kingdom, had done his beſt to de

fend his Benefaćtor’s.

He went himſelf to Sweden to hasten

the Recruits that were wanted in Li

vonia and Pomerania. At laſt, when

he had done all that could be expećted

from him as the King of Sweden’s

Friend, and ſtruggled with his ill

Fortune, he thought it beſt to give up

a Crown which he was no longer able

to keep. He adviſed about it with

- Fleming firſt Miniſter to King Augu

stus, who was under great Obligations

to him, and made him large Pro

mifes, if not out of Gratitude, at

leaft for his Honour's Sake, or which

is the more probable, with Intention

only
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only to deceive him. . . I • . ' - - - -

. . But Sianistaus could not well abdi- in hold a few Miles from him: The

cate his Crown without the Confent

of Charles, to whom he owed it.

So he wrote to him, to defire he

would allow of ari Abdication, which

many Circumſtances made neceſſary,

and his good Meaning in it honour

aðle. He begged he would no longer

ſacrifice his İntereft for the Sake of

an unhappy Friend, who would rạther

chủfe to be himſelf a Sacrifice for the

publick Peace. ' , ' ' )

Charles received the Letter at Var

nitſa, and in a Paffion faid to the

Priſoner to Bender.

Courier before a good many People :

* råd tions to, the Histor3 ºf * , ) :* . . . f - „ ! * * - - - - -

the Turks ; and that S/ani/laus was

King not at all difcompoſed, faid to

him, Dear Fabricius, run and tell

him, never to make Peace with King

Augustus, for we ſhall quickly bave a

Change of Affairs. Such was his Firm

neſs of Mind, that though deferted in

Poland, attacked in his own Domi

nions, and led Prifoner here in Turky,

he boldly reckoned upon Fortune, not

doubting but the Ottoman , Porte

* would affiſt him with 1ooooo Men.

Fabricius had Leave to go with the

Meſſage, attended by a Jānifaty. Af

ter fome Miles riding, he met å Body

Well, if he will not be a King, I}ball "

think offomebody elſe. Staniſlaus thought

if he ſhould go himſelf it might do

Sparre, who was afterwards the Swede's

Embaſſador in France. He -

his Clothes, for Fear of being kno

of Soldiers that guarded "Staniſlaus,

and fpoke to one that rode in the

middle of them, in a Frank's Dreſs,

better. So he took with him Baron .

4

n, *

and paſſed the Borders of Hungary ·

- * the King, bave you forgot më ? Fabri

ftopped ; nor could he think himſelf

and Tranſylvania, ſtill in fear of being

near the Place where the Czar had

and indiffèrently mounted. He aſked

him in the German Tongue, where

the King of Poland was? It proved

to be Staniſlaus, whom he did not

know in that Diſguiſe. ' What, fays

- - - - eius then told him of the King of

fafe, till he came to Maffi in Moldavia, Sweden's fad Condition, and of his

unfhaken but unſucceſsful Reſolution.

fuch a narrow Eſcape from the Turks.

At ? affi he was ſtopped, and que-

ftioned. He faid he was a Swede, and - -

land an Arabian Horſe with fine Fur

niture. ^ - ^ !

going to the King at Bender; for he

fuppoſed that Name was enough to

gain his Paſs, little thinking what had

happened. ' ' ,

Saying he was a Swede, they imme

diately feized him, and carried him

He was quickly

known ; and Word was brought of

it to the Baſha as he was going along

with the King of Sweden. The Baſha

told Fabricius, who coming up to the

Chariot, acquainted Charles, that he

was not the only King a Priſoner to

When Staniſlaus came near Bender,

the Baſha who was returning back

from Charles, fent the King of Po

Stanistaus was received at Bender

with a Diſcharge of the Artillery ;

and, bating that he was a Prifoner,

had no great Cauſe to complain of

his Uſage there. As for Charles, he

was going to Adrianople, and the

Town was full of Diſcourſe before

hand about the Battle. The Turks

both admired and blamed him; but

the Divan was fo exaſperated, that

they threatned to confine him in one

- of
* - *~
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of the Istands of the Archipelago.

M. D. filleurs, that could have ta

ken his Part and prevented fuch an

Affront to all the Kings of Christen

dom, was at Constantinople; and fo was

M. de Poniate/ky, who was never

known to want Contrivance upon any

prefſing Occaſion. Møft of the Swedes

at Adrianople were in Prifon, and the

Sultan’s Throne feemed inacceſſible

to any Complaints from the King of

Sweden. - - - -

The Marquis de Fierville, a private

Agent from France to King Charles at

Bender, was then at Adrianople, and

undertook to do that Prince a Piece of

Service when he was either deſerted or

ill uſed by all the World ; he was

luckily affiſted in this Deſign by a

French Gentleman, of a good Family,

one Villelongue, a Man of great Cou

rage and but little Fortune, who charm

ed with the Fame of the King of Swe

den, was come thither on purpoſe to

engage in his Service. -

With this young Man’s Help M.

de Fierville wrote a Memorial as from

the King of Sweden, demanding Ju

ftice of the Sultan for the wrong of

fered in his Perſon to all crowned

Heads, and againſt the real, or fuf

pećted Treachery of the Kam and the

Bafha of Bender. -

It contained an Accuſation of the

Vifir and other Miniſters, that they

were corrupted by the Muſcovites, had

deceived the Grand Seignor, had in

tercepted his Letters, and had cun

ningly drawn from the Sultan an Or

der fo contrary to the Hoſpitality of

the Muſulmans, in Violation of the

Law of Nations, and in a manner fo

unworthy of a great Emperor, to at

tack twenty thoufand Men a King

* - - |- 6 -

who had none but his Retinue to defend

him, and who had depended upon the

facred Word of the Sultan,

When they had drawnúp this Me--

morial, it was to be tranſlated, and

written upon a Sort of Paper that they

never uſe but for what is preſented to

the Sultan, . . . .

They went to feveral French Inter

preters to get it done. But the King's

Affairs were fo deſperate, and the Vi

fir fo openly declared his Enemy,

that none of them all would under

take it. They found out a Stranger at

laſt whoſe Hand was not known ;

who, for a good Gratuity, and upon

full Affurance of Secrecy, tranſlated

the Memorial, and wrote it over upon

the right Sort of Paper. The Baron

d' Arvidſon, a Swediſh Officer, coun

terfeited the King’s Hand, and Fier

ville fealed it with the Arms of Swe

den. Villelongue undertook to deliver

it to the Grand Seignor as he paffed to

the Moſque. This was no more than

had been done before, by People who

had Complaints to make againſt the

Miniſter of State : but that made

it now the more difficult and dange

TOUIS.

The Viſir, who could not but think

the Swedes would fue for Juſtice to the

Sultan, and knew withal what was like

to follow, by the Fate of his Predeceſ

fors, forbad any Perfon to come near

the Grand Seignor, and ordered, that

whoever was feen about the Moſque

with Petitions, ſhould be feized.

Villelongue knew the Order, and

that it was as much as his Life was

worth to do it. However, he put on

a Grecian Habit, and hiding the Let

ter in his Bofom, went pretty early

to the Place, He pretended Madneſs,

U u u and

/
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and danced between two Files of Ja- felf ſpeaking to his Equal, Not but

nifaries where the Sultan was to paſs ; he knew him well, though the Prifon

and dropped fome Money now and was pretty dark ; and this made him

then to anjufe the Guards. only the more bold in his Diſcourſe.

When the Sultan was coming they The pretended Officer of the Janifaries

would have had Villelongue get out of faid to Villelongue ; Chriſtian, be fa

the Way; but he fell on his Knees, tisfied, the Sultan my Maſter has the

and ſtruggled with his Janiſaries. At Soul of an Emperor, and if it be as

laſt his Cap fell off, and he was dif- you fay, he will do your King Juſtice.

covered by his Hair to be a Frank. Villelongue was foon releaſed, and fome

He had feveral Blows, and was very Weeks after there was a fudden Change

ill uſed. The Grand Seignor heard in the Seraglio, which the Swedes af

the Scuffle, and aſked what the Matter firm was owing to this Conference.

was? Villelongue cried as loud as he The Mufti was depoſed. The Kam

could, Amman! Amman | Merợ ! and of the Tartars baniſhed to Rhodes, and

pulled out the Letter. The Sultan or- the Seraſquier Baſha of Bender fent to

dered him to be brought before him. an Iſland in the Archipelago. * *

Millelongue ran immediately, and em- , The Ottoman Porte is fo very ſub

bracing his Stirrup, preſented the Pa- ject to fuch Storms, that it is hard to

per, faying, Sued Krall Dan, The King ſay, whether this was intended for Sa

of Sweden gives it thee. The Sultan ťisfaćtion to the King of Sweden or

putting up the Letter in his Bofom, not ; his Treatment fhewed but little

went on to the Moſque, and Villelon- Inclination in the Porte to pleaſure

gue was fecured in one of the Out- him:, , . ta - - -

houſes of the Seraglio. . . . . Ali Coumourgi, the Favourite, was

The Sultan coming from the thought to be at the Bottom of all

Moſque, when he had read the Let- for fome private Ends of his own.

ter, refolved to examine the Prifoner - The Pretence for baniſhing the Kam

himſelf. He put off his Imperial Ha- and the Serafquier of Bender, was their

bit and Turban, and went in the Dif- giving the King twelve hundred Purfes

guife of an Officer of the Janiſaries, againſt the expreſs Order of the Grand

which he often does, taking with Seignor. He raiſed the Son of the

him an old Malteſe for an Interpreter. depoſed Kam to the Tartarian Throne,

By the Favour of this Diſguiſe, Ville- a young Man, who cared little for his

longue had a private Conference of a Father ; and upon whoſe Aſſiſtance

quarter of an Hour with the Turkiſh Ali Coumourgi greatly depended in the

Emperor, an Honour that was never Wars he had already premeditated.

done to any Chriſtian Embaſſador. It was fome Weeks after this, that the .

He took Care to relate all the King of Grand Vifir ỹuffuf was depoſed, and

Sweden’s Hardſhips, accuſing the Mi- that Soliman Baſha was declared Prime ,

nifters, and demanding Satisfaćtion: Vifir.

This he did with the greater Freedom, . I muſt fay, that M. de Villelongue

becaufe all the while he talked to the and many Swedes, have declared, that

Sultan, he was thought to believe him: the Letter he preſented was the Occa

| , i fion,
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fion of thefe Changes; but M. de Fi

erville ſays quite otherwife: and this

is not the only Cafe in which I have met

with differing Accounts. Now I take

it, an Hiſtorian is to tell plain Matter

of Faćt, without entring into the Mo

tives: he is to relate exaćtly what he

knows, and not to gueſs at what it is

impoſſible he ſhould know.

In the mean time Charles was car

ried to a little Caſtle called Demirtaſh,

near Adrianople, where Multitudes of

- Turks were waiting to fee him alight.

He was conveyed out of the Chariot

to the Caſtle upon a Sopha ; but that he

might not be feen, he put a Cufhion

over his Head. -

It was feveral Days before the Porte

would confent to his reſiding at Demo

tica, a little Town fix Leagues from

Adrianople, near the famous River He

brus, now called Marizza. At laſt

Coumourgi faid to Soliman the Grand

Viſir, Go, tell the King of Sweden be

may stay at Demotica as long as, he

lives. I warrant he will be for remov

ing before the ? ear comes about ; but

be fure you do not let him have anyMa
ney. 1 2 a : l. r.

So the King was removed to Demo

tica, where the Porte allowed a fuffi

cient Quantity of Proviſions for him"

and his Retinue, and only five and

twenty Crowns a Day in Money, :to

buy Pork and Wine, a Sort of Provi

fion which the Turks never furniſh to

others. But as to the Allowance of

five hundred Crowns a Day, which:

he had at Bender, it was quite with

drawn. - - : . : -

Before the King and his little Court

were well fettled at Demotica, Soliman.

the Grand Viſir was depoſed, and fuc

ceeded by Ibrahim Mola, a Man exceed

*

A

- * : 1

ing rough, and bold, and blunt. It

may not be amiſs to give fome Account

of him, that all the Viceroys of that

Empire may be known, on whom King

Charles's Fortune was fo long depend

1ng. * , -

He had been a common Sailor till

the Acceſſion of Sultan Achmet the

third ; which Emperor would often

go diſguiſed like a common Man, or

as a Prieſt, or Derviſe ; and would flip

in an Evening into the Coffee-houſes

and other publick Places of Constanti

nóple, to hear what was faid of him,

and how People stood affected. He

over-heard this Sailor once finding

Fault with the Turkiſh Ships, that they

never brought Home any. Prizes, and

fwore, if he were a Captain, he would

never come Home without fome Ship

or other of the Infidels. The very

next Morning the Grand Signor gave

him á Ship, and fent him a cruifing.

In a few Days after, the Captain

brought in a Bark of Malta and a Ge

noefe Gally, and in two Years Time

he came to be Captain-General of the

Sea, and at laſt Grand Viſir. He

was no foonerin his Post, but he began

to think he might do without the Fa

vourite; and to måke himſelf neceſſary,

he promoted a War with the Mufco

vites. In order tỏ this, he fet up a

Tent near, the Castle where the King

of Sweden lived. » . . .

There fie invited the King to meet

him with the newiKam of Tartary and

the Frenchi Embaſſador: The King's

Misfortunes made him the more ſenſi

ble of the Indignity, to be fent for by

a Subjećt, fo he ordered his Chan

cellor Mullern to go in his Room ; and

becaufe he did not ndw but the Turks

might offer forne A ằons to him, and

U u u 2 force
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force him to fomething below his Dig

nity, this Prince, who carried every

Part of his Coudućt into Extremes, re

folved to keep his Bed during his Stay

at Demotica. This he did for ten

Months as if he had been fick. None

but the Chancellor, Grotbufen, and

Colonel Dubens ever eat with him.

They had no Conveniencesabout them

fince the Buſineſs of Bender, fo that

their Meals were ferved, with little

Elegance. They were forced to wait

upon themfelves, and the Chancellor

Mullern was Cook in ordinary the

whole Time. . ' ' , ' ' , , ,

While Charles kept his Bed in this

Manner, he received News, of the

Deſolation of all his foreign Domini
QI1S. *; '. , .

General Steinbock, famous for driv

ing the Danes from Scania, and with a

Parcel of Peaſants, beating all their

beſt Troops, did ftill maintain the

Glory of the Swediſh Arms. - He de

fended. Pomerania, Bremen, and the

King’s Poffeſſions in Germany, as long

as he was able, but could not hinder

the Saxons and Danes united from paſ

fing the Elbe and befieging Stade, a

ftrong Town , near that River in the

Duchy of Bremen. It was bombarded

and burnt to Aſhes, and the Garrifon

obliged to furrender at Diſcretion, be

fore Steinbock could come in to their

Affiſtance.

He had about twelve thouſand Men,

and half of them were Cavalry, with

which he purſued the Enemy, though

they were twice his Number, and for

ced them to repaſs the Elbe ; and came

up with them at a Place called Gadebu/h,

near a River of that Name, in the

Duchy of Mecklenbourg, on the 2oth

af December 1712 The Saxons and

• r

Danes were poſted with a Marſh before

them, and a Wood behind; and had

all Advantages both of Number and

Situation ; for there was no coming at

them but over the Marſh, through the

Fire of their Artillery. a

Steinbock led on his Troops, and ad

vancing in Order of Battle, began one

of the moſt bloody Engagements that

had ever happened between thoſe rival

Nations. After a fharp Encounter of:

three Hours, the Danes and Saxons

were defeated and left the Field.

It was here that a Son of King Au

gustus by the Counteſs de Koniſmarck,

known by the Name of the Count of

Saxony, received his firſt Rudiments

of the Art of War; I mean him that

had the Honour to be chofen Duke,

of Courland, though without Succeſs,

who wanted nothing but Force to

make good the moſt indifputable Right

that any Man can have to Dominion,

which is the unanimous Confent of a

People. He commanded a Regiment

at Gadebtſh, and had a Horſe killed

under him. I have heard him fay,

that all the Swedes maintained their

Ranks, and even when the Day was

decided, and their Enemies dead at

their Feet, not one of thoſe brave Sol

diers durft ſtoop to ſtrip them, till.

Prayers were over in the Field of Bat

tle: they were fo very exaćt in obſerv

ing that ſtrićt Diſcipline their King

had always uſed them to.

After this Vićtory, Steinbock could

not but remember how the Danes had.

reduced Stade to Aſhes ; and reſolved

to be revenged upon Altena, a Town.

belonging to the King of Denmark. -

Altena is below Hamburgh upon the

River Elbe, which brings up large

Vefſels thither. The King of Den

mark.
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mark had granted to it great Privile

ges, with an Intention to make it a

Place of confiderable Trade. With

this Encouragement, the People had

fo much improved their Trade, and

encreaſed their Riches, as to make the

Hamburgbers jealous of their growing

Wealth and begin to wiſh their De

ſtrućtion. When Steinbock came in

Sight of the Place, he fent a Trumpet

to bid them evacuate it with their Ef

fećts, for he was reſolved to destroy

their Town immediately. , ,

The Magiſtrates came and thre

themſelves at his Feet, i and offered

him a Ranfom of a hundred thouſand

Crowns. ‘ Steinbock demanded twice

the Sum. They begged they might

have Time to fend to their Correſpon

dents at Hamburgh, and promiſed he

fhould have it by the next Day. The

General told them if they did not pay

it prefently, he would burn the Town

about their Ears. -

The Soldiers were in the Suburbs

ready with their Torches ; and the

Town had no Defence put a poor

wooden Gate and a dry Ditch ; ſo that

they were forced to fly at Midnight;

It was on the 9th of Fanuary, 1713.

The Seafon was exceeding Cold, and

a violent north Wind helped to fpread

the Flames, and to encreaſe the Suf

ferings of the People expoſed in the

open Fields. Men and Women load

ed with their Goods, went weeping

and lamenting thro’ the Snow. Bed

rid old People, were carried by the

young upon their Shoulders. Women

newly brought to Bed, eſcaped with

their Infants to die of Cold upon the

- Road, in Sight of their Country that

was all in Flames. - The Swedes fet

Fire to the Town, before the People

were well got out of it. It burnt

from Midnight till about ten in the

Morning. The Houfes being moſt of

Timber were eafily conſumed, fo that

by Morning there was fcarce any Sign

remaining of a Town.

The Aged, the Sick, and Women

of tender Conſtitutions, who had lodg

ed upon the Ice while their Houſes

were burning, came to Hamburgh,

and begged they might be let in to

fave their Lives: but were refuſed,

becauſe Altena had been viſited with

fome infećtious Diſtempers, and the

Inhabitants of Altena were not in fuch

Eſteem with the Hamburgbers, as to

induce them to expoſe themſelves to

the lnfećtion of that unfortunate Peo

ple, by admitting them into the City.

Thus moſt of theſe poor Wretches

died under the Walls, calling Heaven.

to witneſs the Barbarity of the Swedes,

and more inhuman Hamburghers. -

All Germany was fcandalized at this.

Proceeding. The Miniſters and Ge

nerals of Poland and Denmark wrote:

to Steinbock, complaining of his Cru

elty, which being done without Necef

fity, could have no Excuſe, but muſt

fet God and Man againſt him.

His Anſwer was, “ That he had ne

* ver carried Things to thefe Extre

* mities, if it were not to deter his,

* Maſter’s Enemies from making War

* for the future like Barbarians, and

* to teach them fome regard to the Law.

* of Nations: adding that they had fil

* led Pomerania with their Cruelties,,

* and when they had ruined that beau

* tiful Country, they fold a hundred

* thouſand People to the Turks ; that:

* his Torches at Altena were no more

* then juſt Repriſals for the red hot.

: Bullets they had uſed at Stade; that

t Wan***
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* War was not the Theatre of modera.

tion and Lenity : that neither Loüts

the XIVth, who allowed the burning

of the Palatinate, nor Turenne who

had laid it in Aſhes, nor thoſe who

had followed and exceeded his Exam

ple ſince, were ever thought to be

more barbarous than other Men ;

* and if there was any Blame in fuch

Things, it muſt lie upon the Mufco

* vites, the Danes and Saxons, who

had fet him the Example.’

On theſe Terms of Violence the

Swedes and their Enemies aćted againſt

each other 3- and if Charles could but

have appeared then in Pomerania, he

might poſſibly have retrieved his for

mer Fortune. His Armies though they

- wanted his Prefence among them, were

yet aćted by his Spirit ; but the Ab

fence of the Chief has a fatal Influ

ence on military Affairs, and prevents

the right Improvement of Conqueſt.

So that Steinbock loft by Peace-meal

all he had gained in thoſe great Aćti

ons, which at a better Seafon might

have been deciſive. . . . . . . . . . .

With all his Succeſſes, it was not in

his Power to prevent the Muſcovites,

the Saxons and Danes from joining:

they feized his Quarters ; and he loft

feveral of his Men in little Skirmiſhes:

two thouſand of them were drowned

in the Eider, as they were going to

their Winter quarters in Holstein: and

theſe were Loffes not to be recover

ed in a Country where : he was fur

rounded on all Sides by potent Ene

II) leS. - º

Frederick Duke of Holstein, was then

but twelve Years old ; he was Nephew

to the King of Sweden, and Son of

that Duke who was killed at the Battle

of Clifau. His Uncle the Biſhop of Lus

6
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beck, under the Name of Adminiſtrator

governed this unhappy Country which

its Sovereigns have very feldom poſſef

fed in Peace. The Biſhop who was

anxious to avert War from the Domi

nions of his Pupil, was willing to pre

ferve the Appearance of a Neutrality,

but it was impoſſible to remain Neu

ter between an Army of the King of

Sweden, whom the Duke of Holstein

might hope to fucceed, and that of the

Allies, which was juſt upon the Point

to invade them. .

Count Steinbock being hardly pref

fed, and in no Condition to keep the

Field, demanded of the Biſhop to ad

mit him into the Caſtle of Tonningen,

who was now reduced either to ven

ture the Loſs of all the Swediſh For

ces, or the Confequences of the Danes

Reſentment, in cafe he ſhould affiſt

them. - - *

So he had Recourſe to Art, the

mean and dangerous Refuge of weak -

Minds, and ordered Wolf the Gover

nor to receive the Swediſh Troops, but

never to fay any thing of fuch an Order

from him. Steinbock was alfo ſworn to

keep it fecret. -

. Wolf was to take the Blame of all

upon himſelf, as having difobeyed his

Maſter’s Orders. But Steinbock, the

Duke, and all his Country, paid dear

for this Contrivance. The Czar, with

the Kings of Denmark and Pruffia,

blocked up Tonningen: and this little

Army was diſappointed of Proviſions

by a Fatality which attended the Af

fairs of Sweden through the Courſe of

this whole War. . . . . . .

- Steinbock was forced at laſt to furren

der himſelf a Prifoner to the King of

Denmark on the 17th of March 1713,

and thus was the Army fcattered that

had
*
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had won the famous Battles of Helstm

bourg and Gadebuſh, under a General

of mighty Hopes; and the King of

Denmark had this Satisfaćtion, that he

had now in his Hands the very. Man

who had ſtopped the Progreſs of his

Arms, and reduced his Town of Al

tena to Aſhes. Steinbock, when he

evacuated Tonningen, told the King

that he got in thither by Stratagem,

and that he had deceived the Gover

nor. This Officer fwore to the fame

Effećt; chufing rather the Shame of

having been ſurprized, than to betray

his Maſter’s Secret.

The Duke of Holstein, and the Bi

fhop who was the Adminiſtrator, pro

teſted they had faithfully preferved a

Neutrality ; and begged the Media

tion of the King of Pruffia and Elector

of Hanover. But all their Artifices

were in vain without a better Force ;

for the King of Denmark with his own

Army and the Czar's, fometime after

beſieged Wolf in Tonningen, who fur

rendered, and at laſt confeſſed the Se

cret, which the Danes had more than

fufpećted all along.

This furniſhed a Pretence for the

Dane to feize the Duke of Holstein’s

Country, and he has taken Care to

keep the greateſt Part of it ever fince.

But though he was fo fevere to the

Duke, his Treatment of Steinbock was

much otherwife, and fhewed, that

Kings fometimes confider their Interests

rather than Revenge. The Incendiary

of Altena was ſuffered to go free in

Copenhagen on Parole ; and the King

affećted a more than ordinary Civility

to him, till endeavouring to eſcape,

he was feized, and proved guilty of

the Breach of his Parole, Then he

was confined cloſe, and forced to aſk.

the King’s Pardon, which he foon ob

tained. -

Pomerania, all but Straelſund, the

Iſle of Rugen, and fome neighbouring

Places, being defenceleſs, became a

Prey to the Allies, and was fequeſter'd

in the Hands of the King of Pruffia.

Bremen was filled with Daniſh Garri

fons. At the fame Time the Mufco

vites over-ran all Finland, and beat

the Swedes, who were quite out of

Heart ; and being much inferior to

their Foes in Number, had no longer

the Superiority over them in Valour.

To compleat the Misfortunes of

Sweden, the King was ſtill reſolved to

ftay at Demotica, and fed himſelf with

the vain Expećtation of Affiſtance from

the Turks.

The Viſir, lbrahim Molla, who had

been fo obſtinately bent upon a War

with the Muſcovites, in Oppoſition to

the Favourite, was ſtrangled between

two Doors. -

And now the Place of Viſir was be

come fo dangerous, that none, dared

to take it: However, when it had

been vacant for about fix Months, Ali

Coumourgi the Favourite was preferred

to it. Then the King of Sweden loft

all Hopes, for he knew Coumourgi:

would never befriend him farther than

for his own Ends. -

He had been buried here in Obli

vion and Inaćtivity for about eleven,

Months; which following cloſe upon,

the moſt violent Exercife, made that

Illneſs real, which before was but

feigned. In Europe they verily thought

him dead ; and the Regency which

he fettled when he left Stockholm hear

ing nothing from him, the Senate :

waited on the Princefs Ulric Eleonora :

to defire ſhe would take the Regency.
1HA A
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in her Brother’s Abſence. She ac

cordingly accepted of it ; but finding

the Senate had a Mind to force her to

a Peace with the Czar and Denmark,

that on every Side were falling upon

Sweden, which ſhe knew the King

would never ratify, ſhe refigned the

Regency, and wrote him a full Ac

count of the Matter to Turky.

The King received her Letters at

* Demotica ; and thoſe deſpotick No

tions which he had early imbibed,

made him quite forget that ever Swe

den had been a free State, or that the

Senate uſed to ſhare in the Govern

ment of it with their former Kings.

He looked upon them all as Ser

vants that took upon them to govern

the Family in their Master’s Abfence ;

and wrote them Word, if that were

what they wanted, he would fend them

one of his Beots, to which they might

apply for Orders.

Wherefore to prevent any Attempts

in Sweden againſt his Authority, and

that he might defend his Country ;

hoping nothing more now from the

Ottomans, but depending only on him

felf: He fignified to the Grand Viſir

his Defire to be gone, by the Way of

Germany.

Defalleurs, the French Embaſſador,

who tranfaćted all the Affairs of Swe

den, made the Propoſal. Well, fays

the Viſir, did not I tell you, that the

King of Sweden would be glad to go

before the Mear was at an End? Tell

bim, be may ufe bis Pleaſure ; but let

bim reſolve, and fix bis Day, that we

may have no more Trouble with bim, as

we had at Bender. -

Count Defalleurs took Care to foften

thefe Expreſſions when he told the

King. So the Day was fet ; and

Charles before he went was willing to

make a Figure as a King, notwith

ftanding the wretched Condition he

was in. He made Grotbufen his Em

baffador extraordinary, and fent him

in Form to take his Leave at Constan

tinople, with a Train of fourfcore Per

fons richly dreffed.

But the Embaſſy was not half fo

fplendid, as the Shifts were mortify

ing, to which he was put to furniſh

the Expence of it. *

Monſieur Defalleurs lent the King

4o,ooo Crowns. Grotbufen, by his

Agents at Constantinople, borrowed at

the Rate of 5o per Cent. 1ooo Crowns

of a few; of an Engliſh Merchant

2oo Piſtoles ; and 1ooo Livres of a

Turk. -

Thus they got ſufficient to enable

them to aćt the ſplendid Farce of the

Swediſh Embaſſy. At the Porte, Gro

thufen had all the Honours that were

ever paid to Embaſſadors extraordi

nary upon their Day of Audience. All

this was done with a View to get Mo

ney out of the Grand Viſir ; but that

Miniſter was inexorable. -

Grotbufen made a Propoſal to bor

row a Million of the Porte. But the

Viſir replied coldly, That bis Master

knew how to give when be had a Mind,

but it was below bim ever to lend; that

the King /hould have all Things proper

for his fourney, and in a Manner be

coming bim who gave it ; and that per

haps the Porte might make bim fome

Prefent in Gold, but be would not bave

him expeći it. -

On the 1st of Ottober, 1714, the

King began his Journey. A Capigi

Balba, with fix Chiaoux, went to at

tend him from the Caſtle of Demirta/B,

whither he had removed a few Days

before.
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before.. The Preſents they brought

from the Grand Signor were: a large

Tent of Scarlet embroidered with

Gold, a Sabre, the Handle of which

was fet with Jewels, eight beautifu!

- Arabian Horſes, with fine Saddles and

Stirrups of maffive Silver. . It is not

below an Hiſtorian to tell, that the

--Arabian Groom, who took Care of the

· Horfes, gave the King an Account of

-their Genealogy; it being the Custom

there to take more Notice of the Pe

digree of Horſes then of Men : which

is not fo unreaſonable, becauſe if we

are careful of the Breed, thoſe Animals

are never known to degenerate. .

. The Convoy conſiſted of threefcore

Carriages, loaden with all Sorts of

Proviſion, and three hundred Horſe..

A The Capigi Baſha, knowing that fe

veral Turks had advanced Money to the

: King’s Attendants at exceſſive intereſt,

faid, That as Uury was forbidden by

the Law of Mahomet, be destred his

-Majesty to ſettle the Debts in fuch a Man

-ner, that his Reſident at Constantind

ple ſhould only pay the Principal. ! No,

Jays the King, if any of my People bave

given Notes for an handred Crowns, I

will pay them though they had but ten

from the Lender. . . . . . . . . ' {

* He made a Propoſal to the Creditors

to follow him, promifing Paythent of

„all their Debts and Charges. : A great

:many of them went to Sweden: and

Grotbufen was intruſted to fee them

rpaid. ; ::: : i -a: : : : ru, i

1. The Turks, to ſhew the more Reſpect

z to their Gueſt, made but ſhort Days

#Journeys. But this he could not bear.

He got up as uſual, about three in the

:Morning ; and as foon as he was dreft,

she went and called up the Capigi and

Chiaoux, and ordered them to march

... : : 67 -

in the Dark. This Way of Travel

ling fuited but ill with the Turkiſh Gra

yity, and the King was pleaſed to find

it fo, and faid he ſhould be a little

even with them for their Treatment of

him at Bender, , u - .

: When he came to the Turkiſh Fron

tiers, Stani/laus went thence another

Way into Germany, intending to retire

, into the Duchy of Deux-Ponts, a Coun

try that borders on the Palatinate of

the Rhine, : and Alface ; which from

the Time it was united to that Crown .

by Christian’s Succeffor Charles X, had

belonged, to the Kings i of Sweden.

Charles aſſigned to Stanistaus the Re-

venue of this Duchy, which was then

reckoned to be about feventy thouſand

Crowns. - And this was the End of fo

many. Projećts, and Wars, 2 and Ex

pećtations. Staniſlaui could and would

have made a good Agreement with

-Augustus, if Charles had not been fo

untraếtable,and poſitive 3. to make him

ilofe a vaſt. Estate in Poland, only

that he might preſerve the Name of

King. u , nei: ) ··. : „ , !

1. This Prince reſided at Deux-Ponts

till Charles his Death ; , which Duchy

falling then to the Palatine Family, he

retired to Wiffembourg, a place belong

ing to the French in Alfare. Upon

which M. Sum, Envoy from King

*Augustus, making complaint to the

v Duke of Orleans, Regent of France,

-received this remarkable Anſwer.

y Sir, let the King your Master know

that France has ever been a Refuge for

. Kings in Misfortune. . . . . , -

* When, the King of Sweden came to

the German Frontiers, he found the

2 Emperor had given Orders for his Re

ception every where with proper State,

: Wherever Haibingers had fixed his

X x x rog/e,
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route, great Preparations were making

to entertain him ; and a World of

People came to behold the Man, whoſe

Conqueſts and Misfortunes, whoſe

leaft A&tions, and even his Repoſe

had made fo much Noife both in

Europe and in Asta. But Charles had

no Inclination to fo much Pomp, or

to make a Shew of the Priſoner at Ben

der, and had even form’d a Reſolu-

rion never to enter his City of Stock

bolm, till he had retrieved his Misfor

tunes by a more auſpicious Turn of Af

fairs. : -

So diſmisting his Turkiſh Attendants

at Targowitz, on the Borders of Tran

fylvania ; he called his People together

in a Yard and bid them take no thought

for him, but make the beſt of their

Way to Strael/und in Pomerania, about

three hundred Leagues from thence,

up the Baltick Sea.

He took no Body with him, but

one During a young Man, whom he

made a Colonel afterwards. He parted

, chearfully with his Officers, - leaving

them in great Confufion and Concern

for him. For a Diſguiſe he wore a

black Peruke, under which he tucked

his own Hair, a gold laced Hat, gray

Clothes, and a blue Cloke, pasting

for a German Officer, and rid Poſt

with only Colonel During. .: :

In all the Way, he kept clear as

much as he poſſibly could, of any

Place that belonged to his open or con

cealed Enemies ; and fo by the Way

of Hungary, Moravia, Austria, Ba

ſtopping, During not being uſed to

fuch Fatigues, fainted away when he

came to alight. The King would not

ftay a Moment, but aſked During,

What Money be bad ? ' he faid, About

a zboufand Crowns. Give me balf, fays

the King, I fee you cannot go on : I'll

go without you. During begged he

would but ſtay three Hours, and he

was fure by that Time he fhould be

able to go on, and defired him to con

fider the Danger of going alone. The

King would not be perſuaded, but

made him give him the five hundred

Crowns, and called for Herfes, Dur

îng, afraid of what might happen, be

thought himſelf of this Contrivance.

He takes the Postmaſter afide: Friend,

fays he, this is my Coußn, we are going

upon Bustnefs together, and you fee be

won't stay for me but three Hours ; pri

thee give him the worst Horfe you have ;

and let me bave a Post Caife, or fome

fuch thing.

He put a Couple of Ducats in the

Man's Hand, and was obeyed punćtual

ly: fo the King had a Horſe that was .

both lame and resty. Away he went

about ten at Night, through the

Snow, and Wind, and Rain. His

Fellow. traveller, after a few Hours

Reft, fet out again in a Chaife with very

good Horſes, About Break of day he

overtook the King, with his Horſe

tired, and walking towards the next
IStage.

Then he was forced to get in with

During, and flept upon the Straw ; and

varia, Wertemberg, the Palatinate, afterwards they never ſtopped, but

Westphalia and Mecklenburg, he made

almoſt the Tour of Germany, which

was further by half then he need have

gone. ' ', : : -

Having rid all the firſt Day without

* - z -

went on, on Horfeback all Day, and

fleeping in a Chaiſe all Night.

Thus, in fixteen Days riding, and

often in Danger of being taken, he

came at laft upon the 21ſt of November

- I 7 I 4.
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1714. to the Gates of Straelfund, about

one in the Morning.

The King faid, he was a Courier

from the King în Turky, and muſt

fpeak immediately with General Duker

the Governor. The Centinel told him ,

it was too late, the Governor was a-bed i

and he muſt stay till Day Light, -

The King faid it was an Affair of

Confequence ; and declared if he did

not go direćtly and awake the Gover

nor, they ſhould all be hanged in the

Morning. At last a Serjeant went and

called the Governor ; and Duker think-

ing it might be fome General Officer,

ordered the Gates to be opened, and

the Courier was brought up to his

Chamber. | 1 -

. Duker, - rubbing his Eyes, aſked, ,

“ What News of his Majesty ?” The

King took him by the Shoulder, What,

fayshe, Duker, have my beſt Subjećts

forgot me? The General could ſcarce

believe his Eyes, and jumping out of

Bed, embraced his Maſter’s Knees

with Tears of Joy. The News was all

over the Town in an Inſtant. Every

Body got up ; the Soldiers came about

the Governor’s Houſe. The Streets

were full of People, aſking if the

News were true ? The Windows were

illuminated, the Conduits ran with

Wine, and the Artillery fired.

However, the King was put to "

Bed, which was more than he had

been for fixteen. Days ; they were for

ced to cut off his Boots, his Legs were

fo fwollen with the Fatigue. He had,

neither Linen nor Clothes ; and they .

provided in Haste whatever they could

find to fit him. When he had ſlept

fome Hours, - the firſt Thing he did

was to review his Troops and examine

the Fortifications, And that very

Day he fent out Orders into all Parts

for renewing the War with more

Vigour than ever againſt all his Ene

II)1CS.

Europe was now in a Condition very

different from what it was when King

Charles left it in 17ο9. The War was

over in the South, between Germany,

England, Holland, France, Spain,

Portugal and Italy. This general

Peace was owing to fome private Quar

rels that happened in the Court of Eng

land. The Earl of Oxford, an able

Miniſter, and the Lord Bolinbroke, a

Man of the fineſt Wit and Parts of the

Age, had got the better of the famous

Duke of Marlborough, and perſuaded

Queen Anne tó make a Peace with

Loüis XlV. France, being well with

England, brought the other Powers

quickly to an Accommodation.

Philip the Vth, Grandſon to Loüis

XIV. began to reign in Peace over the

Ruins of the Spaniſh Monarchy. Lzüis

XIV. wanted nothing more than that

he might finiſh his long Courſe in

Peace.

Queen Anne of England died in

Aug. I 7 14. and was fucceeded by

George the First, Elećtor of Hano

‘Uer. , , -

- Theſe were the chief Princes; and

this the Situation of the South of Eu

rope. . . -

, The Alterations in the North were

of another Nature ; the Kings there

were at War, united all againſt the King

of Sweden.

Augustus had been long restored to

the Crown of Poland by the Affistance

of the Czar, , and with Confent of the

Emperor: Queen Anne, and the States

General, who tho' Guar*ntees for the

Treaty of Alranstadt in Charles’s better

X x x 2 Days,
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Dys, thógt;ht nó more of their Ob-'

| gations that Way, when they found

there was nothing more to fear.“

Bot Augustus was not quite fo eaſy in

his Throne. His People's Fears of

arbitrary Power, returned with their

King, and they were all in Arms to)

make him ſubmit to the Pafia conven-º

1a, which is a folemn Contraćt between

the King and them ; ſeeming to have

called him Home for nothing elfe but

to make War upon him. In the Be

ginning of theſe Troubles not a Sylla

ble was faid of Stanistaus, his Party in

all Appearance being come to nothing,

and they remembred no more of the

King of Sweden than as of a Torrent,

which for a while had born down all’

before it. '. . - \

Pułtowa, and the Abſence of Charles,

by which Stanistaus fell, did alfo occa

fron the Duke of Holstein's Fall; who

being Charles's Nephew, was difpof

feffed of his Dominions by the King of

Denmark. The King of Sweden had a

Love for the Father, and was greatly i

concerned at the Son’s Loffes: befides,

as he never did any thing but for

Glory, the Fall of Princes which him

felf had fet up, was full-as grievous)

to him as all his own Loffes. * * *

Of that he loft, every one was catch

ing what he could. 'Frederick William,

the new King of Pruffia, who feemed

as much inclined to War as ever his

Father was to Peace, took Stetin and a

Part of Pomerania for four hundred”

thouſand Crowns, which he advan

ced to the King of Denmark and the

C2 r.

George, the Elećtor of Hanover,

who was juſt come to be King of

England, had likewife ſequeſtred into

his Hands lhe Dutchy of Breme n.

and Ferdr", which the King ef Den

mark had affigned to him as a Depoſit

for threefcore thouſand Pistoles whicht

he lent that Prince. Thus they dif

poſed of Charles’s Spoils ; and whoever

was poſſeſſed of them as Pledges, :be-ţi

came by the Courſe of their own In-li

terests, as đangerous Enemies to hin:

as any of thoſe who took them ofrom:

him. . . . . . . . . . . f .

'The Czar indeed was most of all to

be feared. : His former Defeats, ghis i

Vićtories, nay, his very Faults, with

his Diligence tolearn, and Care to teach4

his Subjećts what he learnt, and hisɔ

inceffant Labours, contributed to make:

.him a very great Man. Riga, Livo-,

nia, Kngria, Carelia, Part of Finland :

and all the Countries that had been

won by Charles's Ancestors, were now

fubjeći to the Moſcovite. e 4 :: Y' *'

Peter Alexiowitz, who but twenty

Years before had not fo much as a fin.

gle Veffel on the Baltick, hadi made

himſelf Mafter of thoſe Seas, with a

Fleet of no leſs than thirty Ships of thei

Line. " - : : : : .

He built one of thefe Ships with his

own Hands, and was the beſt Carpen

ter, the beſt Admiral, and the besti; -

Pilot in all the North. He himſelf:

had founded every difficult Paffagei

from the Gulph of Bothnia, quite to

the Ocean. And having joined thė

Labours of a common Sailor to the

Experiments of a Philoſopher, and the

noble Deſigns of a great Emperor;

by his many Wićtories, he had paffed

thro” all the Degrees that could make

him at Sea a ſkilful Admiral, as he had

done before to make himſelf a good.

General at Land. * : «

While Prince Galligîn, , a General

bred up under him, and the best at

astifting his Deſigns, compleated the

Conquest of Finland, took Vafa, and
1- - - -
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keat the Swedes : this Emperor put to

Sea to make a Defcent on Aland, an

lfland in the Baltick, about twelve

Leagues from Stockholm. . . , •

He went upon this Expedition in

the Beginning of July, 1714, while

his Rival Charles was in Bed at Demo.

tica. . He embarked at Cron/lot, a

Harbour which he had built a few

Years before about four Miles from

Peterſbourg. The Harbour, the Fleet,

tlie Officers and Sailors, were all the

Work ofhis own Hands; and he could

ook on nothing but what he had in a

manner hirnfelf created.

' The Ruffian Fleet came to the

Heights of Alan on the 15th of Fuly,

eonfifting of thirty Ships of the Line,

8o Galleys, and 1oo half Galleys, with

2oooo Soldiers. - Admiral. Apraxin

was the Commander, and the Emperor

was Rear - Admiral. The Swediſh

Fleet came up with them cn the 16th,

commanded by Vice-Admiral Erin

child, not fo strong by two thirds.

They fought however for three Hours.

The Czar attacked the Admiral, and

took her after a fharp Engagement,

- The fame Day he landed fixteen

thouſand Men at Aland, and took a

great many Swediſh Soldiers, who could

not get aboard the Fleet, and carried

them off Priſoners in his own Ships.

Then he returned to Cron/lof, with

Erinchild's Ship, and three leffer ones,

a Frigate and fix Galleys that he had

taken. - ; · -

i From Cronstat he went on to Peter

/bourg, followed by his victorious Fleet,

and the Ships he had taken. He was

received with a tripple Diſcharge of

15o Cannon. Then he made his tri

umphant Entry, which pleaſed him

more than that at Mufcow, as being

, . **

* in his favourite City, where but ten

Years before, there was not fo, much

as a Shed, and that had in it now no

leſs than four and thirty thouſand

Houſes: Being himſelf at the Head of

a vićtorious Navy, of the firſt Ruffian

Fleet that ever was feen in the Baltick,

and among a People who before his

Time had never known what a Fleet

WaS, -

At Peterſbourg the Ceremonies were

much the fame as thoſe which before

had graced the Triumph at Most cro;

the Swediſh Vice-Admiral was the beſt

of the Shew. Peter Alexiowitz ap

peared as Rear-Admiral, and a Ruffian

Nobleman, one Romanodowfly, that

repreſented the Czir upon fuch fo

lemn Occafions, was feated upon a

Throne with twelve Senators about

him. The Rear-Admiral preſented

him a Relation of his Vićtories, and

was thereupon made Vice-Admiral iri

Conſideration of his Services, An oddí.

Ceremony, but which is not amifs, in

a Country, where militäry Subordi

nations were Part of the Novelties

which the Czar had introduced amon

them. - - -

- The Emperor of Mustovy being

thus viếtorious over the Swedes by Sea

Cr

C

and Land, and having helped to chaſe

them out of Poland, was Maſter there

in his Turn. He made himfelf Medi

ator between the King and the Repub

lick, an Honour perhaps equal to that

of fetting up a King. The Fortune

and Figure which Charles uſed to make

were now the Czar’s, who really made

a better Uſe of thoſe Advantages, for

his Succefies were always for the Bere

fit of his Country. If he took a Town,

the Induſtry of the Artiſans was alr

transferred to Peterſbourg, The Manu

- faétures,
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factures, Arts and Sciences of any

Place he took, were carried Home to

enrich and poliſh his own Country :

fo that he had certainly the beſt Ex

cuſe that can be made for any Conque

fOr,

But Sweden had loft all her foreign

Provinces, and had neither Trade nor

Money, nor Credit ; , her veteran

Troops who were once fo formidable,

were either killed or died for Want.

Above one hundred thouſand Swedes

were Slaves in the vaſt Dominions of

Muſcovy ; and almost as many more

were fold to the Turks and Tartars.

The very Species of Men was viſibly

decayed in the Country : but notwith

ftanding all this, their Hopes revived

as foon as ever they heard their King

was come to Straelfund.

Such strong Impreſſions of Admira

tion and Reſpećt reigned in the Hearts

of all his Subjećts, that Multitudes of

young People came out of all Parts of

the Country, and offered themſelves

to be liſted, tho' there were not Hands

enough at Home- to cultivate the

Land.

The King during theſe Prepara

tions, gave his only furviving Siſter

Ulrica Eleonora in Marriage to Frede

rick Prince of Heffe Caffel.

The Queen Dowager, Grandmother

of Charles the XIIth and the Princeſs,

and fourſcore Years of Age, affisted at

the Ceremony, on the 4th of April,

17 15. in the Palace of Stockholm, and

died foon after.

This Marriage was not honoured

with the King’s Prefence, who was

now bufy in finiſhing the Fortifications

of Strael/und, a Place of great Impor

tance, which was in Danger from the

Kings of Denmark and Pruffia. How

ever he made his Brother-in-law Ge

neraliffimo of all his Forces in Sweden.

This Prince had ferved the States-Ge

neral in the French War: and was

eſteemed a good General, which con

tributed not a little to facilitate his

Marriage with Charles's Siſter. ' - *

Misfortunes now came on as faſt as

once his Vićtories had done. In fune

17 I 5, the King of England’s German

Forces with thoſe of Denmark, inveſt

ed the ſtrong Town of Wiſmar. The

Danes, the Pruffians and the Saxons,

to the Number of fix and thirty thou

fand, marched in a Body to Straelfund,

in order to form the Siege. Not far

from Strael/und five Swediſh Ships were

funk by the Danes and Prųffians. The

Czar kept the Baltick with twenty

large Men of War and one hundred

and fifty Tranſports, that had thirty

thouſand Men aboard. He threatened

a Defcent on Sweden, appearing on the

Coaſt of Helfinbourg and Stockholm by

turns. All Sweden was in Arms upon

the Coasts expećting an lnvafion. His

Land Forces were chaſing the Swedes

from all the Places they poffeffed in Fin

land towards the Gulph of Bothnia.

But he attempted nothing farther.

At-the Month of the Oder, a River

that divides Pomerania, and paffing

by Stetin falls into the Baltick, there

is a little Iſland called Uſedom.

Its Situation makes it a Place of vaſt

Importance ; for it commands the O

der both on the right and left, and

whoſoever has it, is Master of the

Navigation of that River. The King

of Prųffia had diflodged the Swedes

from thence, keeping that as well

as Stetin in his Hands, and faid, he

did it purely for the Sake of Peace.

- The
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The Swedes had taken Uſedom, in

May 1715. and held two Forts there,

one called Suine, upon a Branch of the

der of that Name, the other Pena

mondre, of greater Confequence, upon

another Part of the River. The Forts,

and indeed all the lfland were manned

with but 25o Pomeranians, command

ed by an old Swediſh Officer named

Dustep or Dusterp, a Man who well

deferves to be remembered.

On the 4th of August, the King of

Pruffia - fent 1 5oo Foot and , 8oo

Dragoons into the Iſland. They land

ed without Oppoſition on the Side of

Suine, which Fort the Swediſh Officer

had left, being a Place of leaſt Impor

tance, and unwilling to divide his lit

tle Company, he retired with them

into the Caſtle of Penamondre, reſolv

ing to hold out to the laſt Extremity.

So they were forced to make a Siege

in all the Forms. They ſhipped Ar

tillery at Stetin, and fent in a Rein

forcement of 1ooo Pruffian Foot and

4oo Horfe. On the 18th they open

ed the Trenches in two Places, and

played a briſk Battery of Cannon

and Mortars. In the Time of the

Siege, a Swediſh Soldier fent privately

with a Letter from Charles, found

Means to land on the Iſland, and flip

into Penamondre. He gave the Letter

to the Commander, which was in theſe

Words.

O not fire till the Enemy comes to

- the Brink of the Foſſe : , stand

on your Defence till the last Drop of

Blood. I commend you to your good

Fortune.

CHARLES.

Dusterphavingread the Nete, reſolv

ed to obey, and die, as he was order

ed, to ferve his Maſter. The 22d,

by Break of Day, the Affault was

given. They befieged made their

Fire as direćted, and killed Abun

dance ; but the Foffe was full, the Breach

large, and the Beſiegers too numerous.

They entered in tvo different Places

at once. The Commander now

thought he had nothing more to do

then to obey his Orders, and fell his

Life dear : he abandoned the Breaches,

intrenched his little Company, who

had all Honour and Courage enough

to go with him, and placed them fo

that they ſhould not be furrounded.

The Enemy came on, wondering he

would not aſk for Quarter. But he

fought a whole Hour, and when he had

loft half his Soldiers, was killed at l

with his Lieutenant and his Major.

There were then a hundred Men left,

and one Officer, who aſked their

Lives, and were taken Priſoners. In

the Commander's Pocket they found

his Maſter’s Letter, which was carried

to the King of Pruſia.

At the Time when Charles fuſtained

the Loſs of Uſedom, and the neigh

bouring Iſlands, which were quickly

taken, while Wiſmar was ready to fur

render, and Sweden had no longer any

Fleet but was reduced to the utmoft

Danger, he himſelf was in Strael/und,

beſieged by fix and thirty thouſand

Men.

Straelfund, a Town famous over Èu

rope for the Siege the King of Sweden

fustained there, is one of the ſtrongeſt

Places in Pomerania. It is built be

tween the Baltiek and the Lake of

Franken, near the Streights of Gella.

There is no Way to it at Land but by a

narrow Cauſeway, defended by a Cita

del,
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del, and Fortifications that were once

thought inacceſible. There was in it

a Garriſon of gooo Men, and more

than all, the King of Sweden himſelf.

The Kings of Denmark and Pruffia

befieged it with an Army of 36ooo

Men, confisting of Pruffians, Danes

and Saxons, ' ' ’

The Honour of befieging Charles

was fo engaging a Motive to them,

that they furmounted all Obſtacles,

and the Trenches were opened in the

. Night between the 19th and 2oth of

Ottob. 1715. - - -

The King of Sweden faiđ at firſt, he

wondered how any Place well manned

and fortified could poſſibly be taken.

Not but that he had taken many Towns

himſelf in the Courſe of his Vićtories,

but never any one by regular Attack.

lt was the Terror of his Arms that

gained them. Befides, he never judg

ed of others by himfelf, nor made a

proper Accompt of his Enemies. The

Befiegers carried on their Works with

great Vigour, in which they were

ítrangely affifted by an uncommon

Accident, . - -

It is well known that the Baltick

has no Flux and Reflux. And the

Retrenchment that covered the Town

was thought impraſticable, having an

unpaſſable Marſh upon the West, and

the Sea to the Eaſt. Never any one

had obſerved before, that in a ſtrong

westerly Wind the Waves of the Bal

tick do roll back in fuch a Manner

as to leave but three Feet Water un

der the Retrenchment, and they al

ways took it to be here ccnſiderable

deep. , ·

A Soldier happening to fall from

the Top of the Retrenchment, was

furprized to find a Bottom, and imi

that Diſcovery, would make his

Fortune. He deferted, and went to

Count Wakerbath's Quarters, who was

General of the Sixon Forces, telling

him that the Sea was fordable, and

that it wonld be eaſy to carry the

Swedes Retrenchments. The King of

Pruffia was not wanting to improve

the Hint. , ',

The next Night the wind being -

still at West, Lieutenant Colonel Kop

pen went into the Water with 18čo

Men, 2ooo advanced at the fame

Time upon the Cauſeway that led to

the Intrenchments : all the Pruffian

Artillery fired, an i the Pruffians and

Danes gave an Alarm on the other
Side. -

The Swedes were confident they

could deal with thoſe who according

to all Appearance came on fo raſhly

by the Cauſeway ; but Koppen with

his 18oo Men entered the Fortifica

tion from the Sea, and fo that they

could make no Head ; and the Post

was carried after a prodigious Slaugh

ter. Some of the Swedes retired into

the Town, but the Beſiegers followed

them, and fome got in with thoſe

that fled. Two Officers, and four of

the Saxon Soldiers, were got upon the

Drawbridge ; but the Swedes had juſt

Time enough to raiſe it, and took

the Men, and ſo for that Time the

Town was faved. , , ;

They found four and twenty pieces

of Cannon upon the Retrenchments,

which they turned against the Town.

The Siege after this fucceſs was carried

on with all pòstible Eagerneſs, and the

Town was cannonaded and bombard

ed without Remistion.

Over-againſt Straelfund, upon the

Baltick, is the Iſland of Rugen, “which

ferves
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ferves for a Defence to this Place,

whither the Garriſon and People could

retire upon Occafion, if they had but

Boats. This Iſland was of great Con

fequence to Čharles ; for he knew if

once the Enemy were Maſters of it,

he ſhould foon be inveſted both by Sea

and Land, and probably buried in the

Ruins of Straelfund, or elfe be a Pri

foner to thoſe whom he had before fo

much deſpiſed, and treated with fuch

Severity. However, the ill State of

his Affairs had not allowed him to fend

a fufficient Garriſon to Rugen, there

being no more than two thouſand re

gular Troops in all upon the Iſland. .

The Enemy had béen for three

Months making all proper Difpofiti

ons for a Defcent thither, which was

very difficult: but having built Boats

for the Purpoſe, the Prince of Anhalt,

by the Favour of Weather, land

ed at laſt 12ooo Men upon that Place

on the 15th of Nov. . . . . .

That very Day the King had been

defendinganOutwork for threeHours,

and coming back very much fatigued,

he was told that the Danes and Pruf:

stans were in Rugen. It was eight

o’Clock at Night, and he went direct.

ly in a Fiſher boat with Poniatosty,

During and Dardorf, and

by nine they got to the Iſland. He

joined his two thouſand Men, who

were entrenched near a little Haven

about three Leagues from where the

Enemy had landed. He marcħed with

them at Midnight in great. Silencé.

The Prince of Anhalt had already en

trenched his Troops, with a Caution

that feenied unneceſſary. His Officérs

expećted nothing in the Night, and

thought Charles was at Straelſund.

But : Prince, who knew what Charles

. . . 8
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was capable of arttempting, ordered

a deep Foffe to be funk with Chevaux

de friſe upon the Edge of it, and took

as much Precaution as if he had to do

with an Army of fuperior Force. -

At two in the Morning Charles

came to the Enemies Camp, without

màking the least Noiſe. His Soldiers

faid to one another, let us pull up the

Chevaux de frife; which Words were

overheard by the Centinels; and the

Alarm beibg quickly given, the Ene

mies ſtood to their Arms. The King

taking up the Chevaux de friſe, fees a

great Faffe. Ay, fays he, is it poſible !

this is more than I expected! Not at ali

difcouraged, and knowing nothing of

their Numbers, nor they of his, for

the Night favoured him in that, here-

folved in an Instant, jumped into the

Ditch, and fome of the boldest with

him, and all the reſt were quickly af

ter him. The Chevaux de friſe that

were removed'; the levell’d Earth ;

Trunks and Branches of Trees as they

could be found, anđ the Bodies of the

Dead who fell by Random ſhot ferved

for Faſcines. The King, the Gene

rals, and the boldeſt of the Officers

and Soldiers mounted úpon the Shoul

ders of others as in Affaŭlts. The

Fight began in the Enemies Camp ;

and the Vigour of the Swedes put the

Danes and Prüffians into great Difor

dër; but their Numbers being too un

the Støedes, were répulſed in a

b ut a quarter dfan Hour, and repaf

fed the Faffề. The Prince of Anhalt

purſued them to the Plain, little think

Îng it was Charles who fied before

him. The unfortunate King had rat

lied his Troops in the Field, and the

Fight was renewed with equal Warmth

on both Sides. He fàw his Favourite

Y y y Grothufen
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before he was quite dead. During,

his Companion from Turky to Strael

un d, was killed before his Face. -

In the Heat of the Battle a Daniſh

Lieutenant whoſe Name I never could

be informed of, knew the King of

Sweden, and clapping one Hand on

his Sword, and with the other feizing

him by the Hair , yield your felf a

Priſoner, Sir, faid he, or I will kill

you upon the Spot, Charles drew a

Piſtol , from his Belt, . and, with his

Left Hand, fired it at the Officer, who

died of the Shot the next Morning,

The Name of King Charles, which

the Dane had pronounced, drew a

Croud of Enemies together in a Mo

ment, the King was immediately fur

rounded, and received a Muſket Shot

below his Breaſt. The Wound, which

he only called a Contufion, was two

Fingers deep: The King was then on

Foot, and in the utmoſt Danger of be

ing either made a Priſoner, or flain.

Count Poniato/ky, at this critical ln

ftant, fought near his Majeſties Perfon.

He had already faved the King's Life

at Pultowa, and had the good Fortune

to preferve him once more in the Battle

of Rugen, and to remount him very

feafonably. .

The Swedes retired to a Part of the

Iſland named Alteferra, where there

was a Fort they were yet Maſters of.

From thence the King returned to

Strael/und, obliged to leave thoſe brave

Troops who had ferved him fo well

in that Expedition : and they were

all made Prifoners of War two Days

after. , , *

Among the Prifoners was that un

fortunate French Regiment, the Re

Grotbuſen and General Dardorf fall,

and paffed over the laſt in fighting,

mains of the Battle of Hochstet, which

had been in the Service of King Au

gustus, and afterwards with the King

of Sweden. Moſt of the Soldiers were

incorporated into a new Regiment be.

longing to the Prince of Anhali’s Son,

who was their fourth Maſter. : In

Rugen the Commander of this wan

dering Regiment was then the famous

Count de Villelongue, who had fo ge

nerouſly ventured his Life at Adria

nople to ferve King Charles. He was

taken with his Men, and but ill re

warded afterwards for all his Services,

Fatigues and Sufferings . . .

Tne King after all theſe Prodigies

of Valour having only weakned him

felf, -

tinuing to be ſhut up in

Straelfund, and ready to be taken,

was yet the fame as he had been bes

fore at Bender; he was furprized at

nothing. All the Day he was making

Ditches and Intrenchments behind the

Walls ; and at Night he fallied out

upon the Enemy, The how

ever was fhattered miferably, the

Bombs fell thick upon the f , and

half the Town reduced to Aſhes. The

Inhabitants far from repining, were

charmed to Admiration at their Ma

fter, whoſe Temperance, Fatigues and

Courage aftoniſhed them beyond Ex

preſſion ; they aćted as Soldiers under

him ; following him to the Sallies, and

were now become as good as another

Garriſon. . . , .

One Day as the King was diétating

to a Secretary fome Difpatches for Swe

den, a Bomb falling on the Houfe,

came through the Roof, and burſt

very near his Room. Part of the Floor

fell down ; but the Cloſet where the

King was being worked into a thick

Wall, was not fhatter’d; and by a

- * - - - wonderfūl
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wonderful good Fortune none of the

Splinters came in at the door, tho' it

was open. In this Noiſe and Confu

fion the Secretary dropped his Pen,

and thought the Houfe was coming

down. What ails you, fays the King

very calmly, why don't you write ?

The Man could only bring out, The

Bomb, Sir ! Well, fays the King, and

what bas that to do with our Buſineſs ?

b on. '' ' - " ”
g An Embaſſador of France was then

fhut up in Straelfund with the King of

Sweden, M. Colbert Count de Croffy,

one of the King's Lieutenant Generals,

and Brother to the Marquis de Torcy,

á famous Stateſman, related to the great

Colbert, whoſe Name in France will

be immortal. To fend a Man on an

Embaffy to Charles, or into Trenches

was much the fame. The King would

talk with Croiffy for Hours together,

in Places of the greateſt Danger ; while

People fell on all Sides killed by the

Bombs and Cannon, the King having

no Senfe of it ; and the Embaſſador

not caring to fay any Thing, to make

him chufe a fitter Place to talk of Bu

fineſs. Before the Siege, this Mini

fter took a deal of Pains to make an

Accommodation between the King of

Sweden and Pruſia : But the latter was

too high in his Demands ; and , the

other would not make any Conceſſions.

So that the Count de Croiffy had only

this Satisfaétion in his Embaffy. to be

acquainted intimately with a Man of

his fingular Charaếter. He has often

flept by him upon the fame Cloke ;

fo that by ſharing with him in all his

Dangers and Fatigues, he became very

free with him, and Charles was not dif

p with that in any one he liked.

He would fometimes fay to Croiffy,

Veni, maledicamus de Rege. Come,

now for a little Scandal on the King of

Sweden. -

Croiffy ſtayed in the Town till the

thirteenth of November. And then

with the Enemy's Permiſſion for him

and his Baggage, he took his Leave

of Charles, whom he left among the

Ruins of Straelfund, with but one third

remaining of his Garrifon, and in full

Reſolution to ſtand an Affault.

In four Days the Enemy made an

Affauit upon the Hornwork, which

they took twice, and were as often

beaten off. The King was always

fighting among the Granadiers : but

at laſt their Number prevailing, they

became Maſters of it. Charles conti

nued in the Place two Days after that.

The one and twentieth, he ſtaid till

Midnight upon a little Ravelin that

was quite deſtroyed by the Bombs and

Cannon. The next Day the chief Of

ficers entreated him to ſtay no longer

in a Place which could not be defend

ed. But to retreat was now as dan-

gerous as to ſtay. The Baltick was

covered with Muſcovite and Danil,

Ships. In the Port of Strael/und there

was a fmall Bark with Sails and Oars.

The extreme Danger which made fuch

a Retreat glorious, induced Charles

to confent to it, and he embarked

the 2oth of December 1715, at Night,

with only ten Perfons. They were

obliged to break the Ice to get out,

owhich took them up feveral Hours

, before the Veffel could , make her

way. The Enemy’s Admiral had

ſtrićt Orders not to let Charles eſcape

from Straelfund, but to be fure to take

him dead or alive. It happened well for

- him, that they were under the Wing,

and focould not come near him. But

Y y y 2 his

"
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his greateſt Danger was in paffing by a

Place called la Barbette in Rugen, where

the Danes had fixed a Battery of twelve

Cannon. They fired upon the King,

but the Sailors made all the Sail they

could to get clear of them. Two Men

were killed clofe by him, and by ano,

ther Shot the Maft was ſhattered,

Thro' all theſe Dangers the King came

up with two of his Ships that were

cruiſing in the Baltick, and the next

Day Strael/und was furrendered, the

Garrifon were made Prifoners of War,

and the King landed at Isted in Scania,

and came to Carel/croon in a very dif

ferent Condition from what he had

gone in frem thence Fifteen years be

fore in a Ship of 12o Guns to give

Law to all the North. -

Being fo near his Capital, it was ex

pećted he would have gone thither af

ter fo long Abſence. ” But he could

not bear to think of that till he had got

fome fignal Vićtories. Befides, he

could not prevail upon himſelf to re

vifit a People who loved him, and

whom he was compelled to opprefs, in

order to defend them againſt their Ene

mies. He was only defirous to fee his

Siſter, and fent for her to meet him

near the Lake Weter in Ostrogothia.

He went Poſt with but one to attend

him, ſtayed a Day with her, and came

back. - -

At Carel/croon, where he ſtaid the

Winter, he ordered new Levies every

where. He thought his Subjećts were

only born to follow him to War,

and he had uſed them all to think fo

tOO. - ' ; '

He liſted many who were but fif

teen Years old. In feveral Villages

there were none left but old Men,

Children and Women ; and in fome

the Women plowed theGround
alone. . . - . . . . . ::

It was yet harder for him to have a

Fleet. But to bring that about, Com

miſſions were given to Privateers, who

having great Privileges, to the Ruin

of the Country, provided him fọmę

Ships. This was the laſtShift could

be, made in Svedan : to ſupport the

Expence of which, it was neceſſary

to break in upon the People'sProperty,

and there was no Sort of Extortian, but

it was praćtifed under the Name of

Taxes, All the Houfes were fearched,

and the half of their Proviſions, carried

into the King's Warehouſes. The

Iron of the Country was all bought up

for his Ufe, and paid for in Paper,

which, he fold out for ready, ey.

Whoever had any Silk in their Clothes,

or wore Perukes, or gilded Swords,

were taxed ; and there was a great

Rate for Hearth-money. A People

loaded thus with Taxes would have re

belled againſt any other King ; but

here the moſt miferable Peaſant knew

his Maſter fared much harder than him

felf: So they ſubmitted quietly to what

King was always the firſt to fuf

ICT. * -

o In the publick Dangers, private

Misfortunes were not thought of.

They expećted every Moment to have

the Mufcovites, the Danes, the Pruf

Jians, the Saxons, and the Engliſh mak

ing a Deſcent into Sweden. And the

Fear of this was fo ſtrong upon them,

and not without Reaſon, that thoſe

who had Money or valuable Goods

took care to bury them. . . . . • t *

, Already there was an Engliſh Fleet

in the Baltick, and their Orders were

entirely unknown to the Swedes ; and

the King of Denmark had, the Czar's

Word
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Word for it, that the next Spring he

would affift in making a Deſcent into

Sweden. *4 -

1 |- -

It was an extreme Surprize to all

Europe, who were attentive to the For

tune of Charles, when inſtead of his

Country which was threatened with

Invaſions by fo many Princes, he

marched into Norway in the Month of

March with 2oooo Men. .

Since Hannibal, the World has not

feen any General, who, when he could

not make Head againſt his Enemies at

Home, had ever gone to attack them

in their own Dominions. f Brother

in-law the Prince of Heffe attended

him in this Expedition. • Y

There is no going from Sweden to

Norway, but thro' By-ways that are

very dangerous; and after that one

meets at every Turn with Flaſhes of

Water from the Sea among the Rocks,

that Bridges muſt be made once a Day

at least. A very few Danes might

have stopped the Swediſh Army ; but

fuch a quick Invaſion they could not

forefee. Europe was yet more at a

Lofs to find the Czar fo quiet, and not

making a Defcent into Sweden as he

had before agreed with his Allies.

. This Inaction was the Confequence

of one of the greatest Deſigns, and at

the fame time the moſt difficult to be

executed of any that were ever formed

by the Imagination of Man. . . . .

Henry Báron de Goerts, born in

Holstein, and Miniſter of a Prince

who had left but the Title of

ha great Services to the

i ofš during his Stay at Ben

der, and wasnow become his Favourite

and first Minister. . . . . . . . .

No Man ever was at once fo bold

and fo infinuating: fö full of Shifts afv · · *

!

f':i.*

an ill Turn : or had fuch vaſt Defigns,

or was fo aćtive in what he went about:

IlO Project was too much for him ; and

for Means he was never at a Lofs: he

would purſue his Deſigns at any Rate,

with a Profuſion of Preſents, Promifes,

Oaths, Truth or Faiſhood.

From Sweden he went to France,

England and Holland, to lay the Foun

dation of thoſe Deſigns, which he in

tended afterwards to put in Execution,

He was capable of inflaming all Eu

rope, and had it in his Head. He was

in the Cabinet, what his Master was at

the Head of an Army ; and this gave

him over Charles a greater Aſcendant

than any Miniſter ever had before him,

This King, who at twenty Years of

Age had given Orders to Count Piper,

was willing to receive them now from

Baron Goerts, and was the more fub

miſfive, becauſe his Misfortunes had

put him under a Neceſſity of taking

Advice: Beſides that, Goerts gave him

only fuch as was fuitable to, his high

Courage. He found that of all the

Princes who were in League againſt

him, Charles’s Reſentment was chiefly

againſt George Elećtor of Hanover,

and King of England: becauſe he was

the only one to whom Charles had ne

ver given any Caufe of Complaint, and

who engaged in the Quarrel under the

Pretext of Mediation, and with the

fole View of holding Bremen and Ver

den, which he bought for a Trifle of

the King of Denmark, to whom they

did not belong. -

the Ki

It was early that he diſcovered the

Czar’s ſecret Diſcontent againſt theAl

lies, who had all preventşd his having

any Footing in Germany. : Wiſmar,

the only Town femaining to the Swedes

on this Side of Germany, was just ſur:
{ readered
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rendered to the Danes and Pruffians on

the 14th of February 1716, who would

not fo much as ſuffer the Muſcovites

who were in Mecklenbourg to appear at

the Siege. Such repeated Signs of Dif

fidence for two Years together had

provoked the Czar, and did perhaps

prevent the utter Ruin of Sweden.

There are many Instances of a Num

ber of States in Alliance conquered by

a ſingle Power, but feldom any of a

great Empire that has been conquered

by feveral Allies. For what their

Strength fubdues, their Diviſions fel

dom fail to restore.

So long as from the Year 1714, the

Czar had had it in his Power to make

a Defcent on Sweden; but whether he

could not agree with the Kings of Po

land, England, Denmark and Pruffia,

Allies who had but too much Caufe

to be jealous of his Proceedings, or

whether it was that he thought his

Troops not enough feafoned to attack

that People at Home, whoſe very

Peaſants had beat the beſt of the Da

Forces: he ſtill took care to put it

Off.

The Want of Money was what had

likewife hitherto delayed him. For

the Czar was one of the greateſt Mo

narchs in the World, but none of the

richeft, his Revenue at that Time not

amounting to above 18 Millions of

French Livres. He had diſcovered

Mines of Gold, Silver, Iron and Cop

per, but the Gain to be made of them

was very uncertain, and the working

them expenſive. He had establiſhed

a large Commerce; but the Begin

nings of it only furniſhed him with

Hopes. His new Conqueſt, encreafed

his Power and his Fame, but brought

him very little Treaſure. It was a

3 -

Work ofTime to bind up the Wounds

of Livonia, a fertile Country, which

had fuffered very much by a fifteen

Years War by Fire, Sword and Plague,

almoſt unpeopled, and become charge-

able to the Conqueror. The Fleets

he now maintained, and every Day

fome new Enterprize, was what ex

hausted all his Treaſures. He had

been reduced to the wretched Expedient

of raifing the Coin, a Remedy that

never cures the Miſchief, and is par

tícularly prejudićial to any Country

whoſe imported Commodities are lar

ger then their Exports. " :

It was upon theſe Grounds that

Goerts had laid the Deſign of a Re

volution; he was bold enough to pro

poſe te the King of Sweden to make

his Peace at aný Rate with the Empe

ror of Mustovy, infinuating that the

Czar was very angry with the Kings of

Poland and England, and giving him

withal to underſtand, that Peter A

lexiowitz and Charles together, might.

make the reſt of Europe tremble. -

There was no making Peace with

the Czar, without yielding up to him

a good many Provinces that lie to the

Eaſt and North of the Baltick : but

Gaerts made his Master fenſible, that

in yielding fuch Places as the Czar was

Master of already, and himſelf in no

Condition to retrieve, he might have

the Honour of replacing Staniſlaus on

the Throne of Poland, and fetting the

Perfon who was called Ħames the fe

cond's Son upon that of England, be

fides reſtoring the Duke of Holstein, to

his Dominions. ' -

Charles was pleafed with theſe grand

Ideas, tho’ without building much up

on them, and gave his Minister Leave

to aćt at large, Goerts left* :
W1t
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with full Powers, which made him a

Plenipọtentiary to any Princes he had

a Mind to treat with. His firſt Bufi

nefs was to try how the Court of Mof.

cow ſtood affećted, which he did by

the Means of one Arestine, a Scotſman,

the Czar's chief Phyſician, a Man de

voted to the Pretender’s Intereſt, as

moſt of the Scots were, who did not

fubſiſt on Favours from the Court at

London. . . - - - -

This Phyſician fet forth to Prince

Menzikoff the Grandeur and Impor

tance of fuch a Projećt, with all the

Vivacity of a Man who was fo much

interested in the Event. Prince Men

zikoff was pleaſed with the Propofal,

and the Czar came into it. Inſtead of a

Defcent in Sweden, as had been agreed

between him and his Allies, he fent

his Troops to winter in Meklembourg,

and came there himſelf on Pretence to

fettle fome Diſputes between the Duke

and his Nobles: but in Reality to pur

fue his Favourite Purpoſe to gain a Prin

cipality in Germany, for which he hop

ed to make a Bargain with the Duke.

The Allies were greatly irritated at

this Proceeding, not caring to have

fo, terrible a Neighbour near them,

who, if once he ſhould have any

Footing in Germany, might get to be

Emperor, to the Oppreſſion of all the

Sovereigns there. The greater their

Refentment was Goert's Projećt went

on the better. However, he negotiated

with all the Confederates, in order to

conceal his private Intrigues. - The

Czar amuſed them all with Hopes, and

Charles was all this while with his

Brother-in-law the Prince of Heffe in

Norway, at the Head of 2oooo Men ;

the Country was defended by 1 1ooo

Danes divided into feveral Parties ;

which were all put to the Sword by the

King and Prince of Heffe. .

Charles advanced towards Christia

nia the Capital of the Kingdom : and

Fortune began again to fmile on him

in this Part of the World : but he ne

ver took a proper Care to ſubfift his

Troops, while an Army and Fleet of

Danes were coming to defend Norway.

Charles for Want of Proviſions, was

forced to retire to Sweden, there to

wait the Iffue of his Miniſter’s De

figns. . . .

The Affair required the utmoſt Se

crecy and vaſt Preparations, two

Things almoſt incompatible. But

Goerts contrived to fetch them from

the Astatick Seas. And however odi

ous in Appearance the Means might be,

they were proper enough for the Pur

poſe of a Deſcent in Scotland, and at

leaſt would procure Men and Money,

and Ships for Sweden.

There had been Pirates of all Nati

ons, eſpecially Engliſh, who were in

Affociation infeſting the Seas of Europe

and America. No Quarter was given

them, and they had retired to Mada

gaſcar, a large Iſland on the Eaſt of

Africk : being quite deſperate and fa

mous for Aćtions, which wanted no

thing but Juſtice to make them heroic.

They looked for a Prince who would

receive them under his Protećtion ; but

- the Law of Nations had ſhut them out

from every Harbour in the World.

When they knew that Charles was

come back to Sweden, they had great

Hopes, that he being a Prince who

was fond of War, and forced to be fo

engaged, and wanting a Fleet and

Soldiers, would be glad of a Compo

fition with them upon eaſy Terms; fo

they fent a Perfon in a Dutch Ship to

propoſe
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propoſe do Baron Goerts that they

might be received at Gottenburg, where

they promiſed to be ready with three

fcore Ships loaded with Treaſures.

The Baron brought the King into

the Buſineſs, and Kromstrom and Men

dal, two Swediſh Gentlemen, were fent

foon after to tranfaćt it with them.

But a more honourable and likely

Help was afterwards found in Cardi

nal Alberoni an extraordinary Genius,

who managed the Affairs of Spain long

enough for his own Reputation',

though not for the Good and Glory of

that Kingdom.

He came with great Willingnefs in

to the Propoſal of fetting fames the

Second's pretended Son upon the

Throne of England. However, as he

was but juſt come into the Miniſtry,

and Spain was to be fettled before he

could pretend to overturn other King

doms, there was no great Likelihood

of his being able to put a Hand to the

Work for a long Time, yet in lefs

than two Years, he had done fo much

for Spain, that ſhe made quite another

Figure in Europe; and they fay, the

Turks were engaged to fall upon the

Emperor; and Meaſures taken to de

poſe the Duke of Orleans from the Re

gency of France, and King George

from the Throne of Great-Britain :

fuch Danger there is in a fingle Man,

who has an abſolute Power in any

Country, and has likewife the Senſe and

Spirit to make Ufe of it.

Georts having thus fcatter’d in the

Courts of Muſcovy and Spain, the

firſt Sparks of the Flame he in

tended to kindle, went privately to

France, and from thence to Holland,

where he ſaw the Adherents to the

Pretender's Party.

to
He was well informed of the

Strength, the Number, and Difpofi

tion of the difaffećted in England,

what Money they could raife, and what

Men they could bring into the Field.

They aſked no more than ten thouſand

Men, and were pretty fure ofSucceſs,

if they had but that Affiſtance. . . '

Count Gillenbourg, the Swediſh Em

baſſador in England, inſtructed by

Goerts, had feveral Meetings at Lon

don ; he gave them great Encourage

ment, and promifed all they could

wiſh. They Pretender's Friends with

the chief of the difaffećted Party went

fo far as to advance confiderable Sums,

«which Goerts received in Holland. He

negotiated the Purchafe of feveral

Ships, and bought fix in Great Britain

with all Sorts of Ammunition. . . '

Then he fent privately fome Officers

to France, particularly the Chevalier

de Folard, who having made thirty

Campaigns in the French Service,

without improving his Fortune, had

been to offer his Service to the King

of Sweden, not with any confiderable

Views of Intereft, but rather to ferve

under a King of that ſurprizing Repu

tation. This Gentleman performed in

France all the fecret Orders of Goerts.

A great many Frencb, but more Iriſh

Officers, came into this new Deſign,

which was working at the fame Time

in England, France, Spain, and Muf

covy ; and the Branches of it privately

fpread through all Europe. "

But all thefe Preparations were no

thing to Baron de Goerts, though pret

ty well for a Beginning. The main

Point without which there could be no

Succeſs was, to fettle a Peace between

the Czar and Charles ; and many Dif

ficulties there were in the Way. The

Baron
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Baron Osterman, Minister of State in

Mustavy, was not fo ready to agree ·

with Goerts. He was as cautious as

the other was warm. One was for let

ting Things ripen by Degrees ; the

other would reap as well as fow at

once. Osterman was afraid his Mafter,

being pleaſed with the Defign, would

grant Terms too advantageous to Swe

den ; and fo delayed the Concluſion of

the Affair. .

Very luckily for Goerts the Czar

himſelf came to Holland in the Begin

ning of the Year 1717, his deſign was

to viſit Frazce, and he had a defire to

fee that famous Nation which for a

bove a Century paſt has been cenfured,

envied, and imitated by all its Neigh

bours: he there intended to fatisfy his

Curiofity of feeing and learning ; and

to exercife his Politicks. -

Goerts had two Conferences with the

Emperor at the Hague, and by that

made a better Progreſs than he could

have done in fix Months with Pleni

potentiaries. Every Thing went well.

His great Deſigns appeared impene

trable ; and he hoped they would only

be diſcovered in the Execution. All

his Difeourſe at the Hague turned upon

Peace, and he openly declared that he

regarded the King of Great-Britain as

the Diſpenſer of Pacification in the

North; and he preſſed exceedingly to

have a Congreſs at Brunſwick, where

the Interests of Sweden and its Enemies

might be fettled amicably. -

-- » Ťhe firſt who diſcovered theſe In

trigues was the Duke of Orleans, Re

gent of France: for he had Spies in all

the Courts of Europe. Thefe Sort of

Men, whoſe Trade it is to fell the Se

crets of their Friestäs? And wÑö get

riba 69°

-

their Living by being Informers, and

frequently by publiſhing Calumniec,

were mightily encreaſed in his Time in

France; fo that one half of the King

dom were Spies upon the other. The

Duke having perſonal Obligations to

the King of England, made a Diſcove

ry of the whole Deſign against him.

At the fame Time the Hollarders

taking umbrage at Goert’s Behaviour,

communicated their Suſpicions to the

Engliſh Miniſtry. Goerts and Gillen

bourg were going on brifkly, when

one was feized at the Hague, and the

other in London.

Gillenbourg as Embaſſador , from

Sweden, having offended againſt the

Law of Nations by this Conſpiracy

againſt a Prince to whom he was fent

in a publick Charaćter, they did not

fcruple in England the Violation of his

Perfon. But it was thought exceed

ing strange in the States. General to

impriſon the Baron de Goerts out of

meer Complaifance to the King of

England. Nay they went fo far as to

appoint Count Velderen to queſtion

him. This was carrying it very far;

but as they could make nothing of it,

it only turned to their own Confufion.

Goerts afked the Count de Velderen, if

be knew bim ? ? es Sir, fays the Dutch

man. Well then, fays the Baron de

Goerts, if you do, you must needs know

that I /hall fay but just what / pleaſe.

Such a Thing was fcarce ever heard

of before ; all the foreign Miniſters,

particularly the Marquis de Monteleone,

the Spaniſh Embaffidor in England,

proteſted againſt the Wrong done to

the Perfons of Goerts and Gillenbourg.

Nothing could excuſe the Hollanders

* fór-breaking a Law fb fácred, ein feiz

Z z z . . . ing
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ing the King of Sweden's Prime Mini

iter, who had never done any Thing

againſt them ; and to aćt fo direćtly

contrary to that valuable Freedom,

which has been the only Cauſe of all

their Greatneſs, -

The King of England had done

no more than right in feizing an

Enemy : what they found among Gil.

lenbourg's Papers of Letters between

him and Goerts, were printed to juſti

fy the King’s Proceedings. The King

of Sweden was in Scania, when the

printed Letters came with the News of

his Minister’s being ſeized. He only

fmiled, and afked, if his Letters were

printed too ? and order’d the Engliſh

Reſident, and all his Family at Stock

bolm, to be feized. , But he could not

take the fame Revenge upon the

Dutch, becauſe they had no Minifter

then at the Court of Sweden. How

ever, he took no Notice one way or

other of the Thing, for he was too

haughty to deny what he had once ap

proved ; and wifer than to own a Pro

jećt that had proved abortive i fo he

kept a difdainful Silence towards Eng

land and Holland. -

The Czar’s Behaviour was quite o

therwife. As he was not named, but

only hinted at by diſtant Intimations in

the Letters of Goerts and Gillenbourg,

he wrote a long Letter full of Civili

ties to the King of Great-Britain upon

the Diſcovery, with great Aſſurances

of his fincere Friendſhip. King George

received his Proteſtations without cre

diting them, tho’ he feemed to fuffer

himſelf to be perſuaded of their Reali

ty, and pretended to believe them. A

Plot laid by and privateMen, if once it’s

blown, is at an End, but where Kings

x , X -

are concerned, a Difcovery does bqt

make it go on the faſter. TheCzar came

to Paris in May 1717, and had fome

thing to do befides feeing the Won

ders of Art and Nature there ; the

Academies, the publick Libraries,

the Cabinets of the Curious, and the

Royal Palaces. He made a Propo

fal to the Regent, which had it been

complied with , might have com

pleated the Greatneſs of the Mufco

vites. His Deſign was to make

Peace with the King of Sweden,

who would yield to him many great

Countries: to take from the Danes

their Powér in the Baltick ; to weaken

the Engliſh by a civil War ; and bring

to Muſcovy all the Commerce of

the North, He had Thoughts too

of fetting up Stani/laus against King

Augustus ; fo that the Fire being

kindled every where, he might be

able to blow it up or damp it, as he

fhould fee Occafion. With this View

he propoſed to the Regent to be a

Mediator between Sweden and Muf

covy, and to come an Alliance offen

five and defenfive with them and

. Spain. This Treaty, though fo very

natural, and for the good of thoſe

Nations, and tho’ it would put the

Balance of Europe into their Hands,

was yet rejeếted by the Duke of Or

leans: for he did exactly the reverſe

of all this, making a League with the

Emperor and the King of England.

Reaſons of State had then fuch Inflų

ence over all Princes, that the Czar

was going to declare War againſt his

old Ally Augustus, and to take Part

with Charles, his mọrtal Enemy ; while

France in Favour of the Engliſh and

tọ.War with a

* * - Grandfon
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Grandfon of Loüis the XIVth, after

having fo long fupported him againſt

thoſe very Enemies at fuch Expence

of Blood and Treaſure. All that the

Czar could get by this Application,

was, that the Regent ſhould interpoſe

for the Enlargement of Baron Goerts

and Gillenbourg. He returned to

Mufcowy about the End of fune, hav

ing ſhewn France a rare Example of

an Emperour travelling for Inſtrućti

on. But moſt of the People in France

faw nothing of him but a rough un

poliſhed Outfide, the Effećts of his

Education, while the Legiſlator, and

the great Man who had founded a new

Nation, quite eſcaped their Obſerva
t1OT). - -

What he looked for from the Duke

of Orleans, he quickly found in Car

dinal Alberoni, who now governed all

in Spain. Alberoni wiſhed for no

thing more than to eſtabliſh the Pre

tender; firſt, as he was a Miniſter of

Spain which had been fo ill uſed by

the Engliſh ; then as having a perfo

nal Pique againſt the Duke of Orleans

for his cloſe Alliance with England a

gainſt Spain ; beſides, thāt he was a

Prieſt of that Church, for which the

Pretender's Father has fo injuč., iouſly

loft his Crown. , , ,

The Duke of Ormond, as much lov

ed in England, as the Duke of Marl

borough was admired, had left hisCoun

try at the Time of King George's Ac

ceffion, and was now in Spain. He

went with full Commiſſion from the

King of Spain and the Pretender, to

meet the Czar upon his Way to Mit

tau in Courland, and had with him one

Žernegan, an È of Senſe and

Spirit. The Buſineſs was to aſk the

Princeſs Anna Petrona, the Czar

Daughter, in Marriage for Ki n

James’s pretended Son, in Hop es tha

fuch an Alliance would bring the Czar

into the Intereſt of that Prince. This

Propofal had like to have marred, in

ftead of mending Matters; for Baron

Goerts, among the reſt of his Schemes,

had long intended this Lady for the

Duke of Holstein, who married her af

terwards. As foon as he heard of the

Duke of Ormond’s Negotiation, he

grew jealous, and did all he could to

defeat it. He was fet at Liberty in

August, and fo was Count Gillenbourg,

without the King of Sweden fo much

as offering any Excuſe to the King of

England, or expresting the leaſt Dif

like of what his had been do

1I19.

A the fame Time the Engliſh Reſi

dent, and all his Family at Stockholm,

were releafed, where their Treatment

had been a great deal worſe than Gil

lenbourg's at London. .

When Goerts had obtained his Li

berty, he became an implacable Ene

my , for befides his other Views, he

wanted now to be revenged. He went

Poſt to the Czar, who was better pleaf

ed than ever with him ; for he under

took in leſs than three Months, with

but one Plenipotentiary from Muſco

vy, to remove all Obſtrućtions to a

# with Sweden. He takes up a

Map of the Czar's own drawing, and

making a Line from Wibourg by the

Lake Ladoga, quite to the frozen O

cean, promiſed to bring his Maſter to

part with all that lay to the Eaſt of that

befides Carelia, Ingria, and

Livonia. Then he began upon the

Marriage of the Czar's Daughter to

Z z z 2 - the
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the Duke of Holstein, giving great

Hopes that the Duke would readily

furren er to him his Country for an

equivalent: and if once he got to be a

Member of the Empire, the 1mperial

Crown would come of Courfe to him

or fome of his Deſcendants. Thus he

pleaſed the Czar’s Ambition, took the

Pretender’s Mistreſs from him, but

opened a Way for him in England,

and brought about the whole of all his

own Defigns at once.

The Czar named the Iſle of Aland

for the Conference between Osterman

and Goerts ; and defired the Duke of

7mond to return to Spain, left the

Engliſh Court ſhould take the Alarm ;

for he had no Mind to break with

them till the Time of the Invaſion.

But Jernegan the Duke’s Confident,

who was to manage Matters, ſtay’d at

Peterſburg, lodging very privately, and

going only out o'nights, and when

ever he ſaw any of the Czar's Miniſters,

it was always in the Diſguife of a Pea

fant or a Tartar.

As foon as the Duke of Ormond went,

the Czar took Care to make a Merit

of it to the King of England, that he

fent away the greateſt Man of the Pre-

tender's Party. And the Baron de Go

erts returned to Sweden with great

Hopes of Succeſs. ' |

He found his Maſter at the Head

of 3oooo regular Troops, and all the

Coaſt guarded by the Militia. The

King wanted nothing but Money ; but

publick Credit was loft at Home and

Abroad. France had afforded him

fome Subſidies in the latter Days of

Loiiis XlV, but the Duke of Orleans

having other Views, would give him

none. He was promiſed fome from

- - -

Spain ; but that Country was not yet.

in a Condition to fupply him. Baron

Goerts upon this fet on Foot a Projećt

he had tried before he went to France

and Holland. It was, to make a Peace

of Copper, of the fame Value as Sil.

ver: . fo that a half penny, with the

Prince’s Mark, might paſs for thirty

or forty Pence : as fometimes the Go

vernors of beſieged Towns have paid

their Soldiers and the People în leather

Money, i till they could get better.

This Sort of Money, made at an Emer

gency, which can never have any Cre

dit if it be not punćtually made good,

is no better than Bills, whoſe imagi

nary Value may eaſily exceed the

Fund of Money that any State is

worth, * . . . » -

Such Expedients are of excellent Uie

in a free Country, and have been the

faving often of a Republick; but in a

Monarchy, nothing can be more de

structive; for the People quickly grow

ing Suſpicious, the Miniſter is reduced

to the Neceſſity of being unpunćtual to

his Word, the imaginary Money en

creafes faſt upon them ; and thoſe who

have any Species by them, fecure it

under Ground; which makes the

whole Machine fall to Confufion, not

withodt great Miſchief. This was then

the Cafe of Sweden. ', : *

Baron Goerts had paid out his new

Coin with a good deal of Diſcretion :

but was quickly carried beyond his firſt

Defign by the Rapidity of a Motion

which he knew not, how to govern.

All Sorts of Goods and Proviſions

were grown exceſſive dear, fo that he

was obliged to multiply his Copper

Coin. The more there was of it, the

leſs the Value was ; and the Country
- , o . . ' · - - found
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found it fuch a Grievance, that the

general Cry rofe againſt Baron Goerts.

Such was the Veneration the People

had for Charles, that they could not

hate him; but the Weight of their

Diſpleaſure fell upon his Minister, who

being a Foreigner, and at the Head of

the Treaſury, was fure to fuffer under

the publick Hatred. - -

A Tax that he intended on the Cler

gy, compleated all. The Priests are

but too apt to make it God’s Caufe

whenever they are touched; and cried

him down for an arrant Attheiſt ; - be

cauſe he attempted to meddle with

their Money ; and the new Money

being stamped with the Figures of

heathen Gods, they took Occaſion

from thence to call thoſe Pieces, the

Gods of Baron Goerts.

The Ministry, growing jealous of

him, fell in with this univerfal Ha

tred: and the leſs their Power was,

they were the more implacable. The

King's Sister and the Prince her Huf

band had reafon to fear, that his Birth

obliging him to befriend the Duke of

Holstein, he might bring it about at

laft to make him King of Sweden.

Never any in the Nation liked him

but the King, who was the more con

firmed in his good Liking by the pub

lick Hatred. He confided in him

with entire Reſignation, giving him

abſolute Power at Home ; and truft

ing to him without Referve in all

Tranfaćtions with the Czar, eſpecially

as to the Conference at Aland, which

of all Things he wiſhed him to prefs

with the utmoſt Expedition.

The Affairs of the Treaſury de

manding his Attendance and immedi

ate Care, as foon as ever he had put

- .

them on a tolerable Foot, he went a

way direćtly to finiſh with Osterman

the great Work he had in Hand.

And theſe were the Preliminaries

of that Alliance, which was to have

wholly changed the Face of Affairs

in Europe, as they were found after

Goerts's Death among his Papers.

The Czar was to keep all Livonia,

Part of Ingria and Carelia, leaving

all the reſt to Sweden. He was to

join with Charles in reſtoring Stani

Jlaus in Poland, fending thither 8oooo

Men, to dethrone that very King on

whoſe Side he had been fighting for

ten Years before ; , he was to furniſh

Ships to carry Ioooo Swedes to Ger

many, and thirty thouſand into Ger

many. The Forces bf both were to

fall upon the King of England's Ger

man Dominions, eſpecially thoſe of

Bremen and Verden, the fame Troops

were to reſtore the Duke of Holstein,

and force the King of Pruffia to an

Accommodation, by, parting with a

good deal of his new Acquiſitions.

Charles began to take upon him as if

his own vićtorious Troops, joined by

the Czar’s, had done all this: and

infifted with the Emperor to execute

the Treaty of Alranstadt. But the

Court of Vienna would fcarce vouch

fafe an Anfwer to a Propofal from one

of whom they had fo little to fear.

The King of Poland was not alto

gether fo fecure, but ſaw the Storm a

coming. The Poliſh Nobility had

formed a Confederacy againſt him,

and he had been obliged ever ſince

his Re-eſtabliſhment on the Throne,

to be engaged in Wars or Treaties

with his own Subjećts. The Czar

who was now becomie a dangerous

** Mediator,
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Mediator, was much to be feared, for

he had an hundred Gallies near Dant

zick, and 4.oooo Men hovering up

on the Frontiers of Poland. All the

North was full of Jealoufy and Appre

henſions. Fleming the moſt diſtrust

ful Man living, and of all Men liv

ing the moſt to be diſtruſted, was the

first who fufpećted the Deſigns of the

Czar and King of Sweden in Favour

of King Staniſlaus; fo he endeavoured

to have this Prince feized in the Duchy

of Deux-Ponts, as Fames Sobieſki had

been ſurprized before in Sileſia.

Saiffau, one of thoſe turbulent and

enterpriſing French Men who wander

into foreign Countries to try their For

tune, had lately brought feveral of his

Country men like himſelf into the Ser

vice of the King of Poland. He im

parted to Fleming, a Projećt, by

which he undertook to go with thirty

French Officers, whom he had wrought

into fuch a diſpoſition, that they were

determined to feize Stani/laus in his

Palace, and convey him a Prifoner to

Dreſden. This Projećt was received

with Approbation, Enterprizes of that

Nature were very frequent in thoſe

Days. Some of thoſe Wretches, who,

in Italy are called Bravos, had aćted,

fuch a Scene in the Milanefe, during

the laſt War between Germany and

France : And even fince that Tranſac

tion feveral French Men, who had fled

to Holland for Refuge, had the Pre

fumption to penetrate as far as Verfail

les, with an Intention to carry off the

Dauphin, and they feized the Perfon

of the firſt Equerry, almoſt under the

Windows of the Caſtle where Lewis

the Fourteenth reſided. »

Saiffan, in Purſuance of his Projećt,

had diſpoſed his Men and Poſt Horſes .

in Order to furpriſe Staniſlaus ; - but

the Enterpriſe was diſcovered the :

Night before its intended Execution.

Several of the Aſſociates knew what

had happened, and ſome were feized.

They could not expećt to be treated

like Prifoners of War, but rather as

Banditti ; but Stani/laus, inſtead of

puniſhing them fuitably to their De

merit, contented himſelf with re

proaching them with an amiable Inter

mixture of Goodneſs and Humanity.

He even diſtributed Money among

them to defray their Expences in their

Return to Polaud, and made it appa

rent, by this generous Proceeding,

that his Rival Augustus had reaſon to

fear him.

In the mean Time Charles was go

ing to make a fecond Attempt upon

Norway, in October 1718, and he had

laid Matters fo, that he did not doubt

to be Maſter of that Kingdom in fix

Months. He rather chofe to go and

conquer Rocks, amidſt Snow and Ice,

in the Severity of the Winter which

kills the very Animals even in Sweden,

where the Air is leſs rigorous, than

regain his beautiful Provinces in Ger

many ; but he hoped his new Alliance

with the Czar would foon put him in

a Condition to retake them. Befides

his Ambition was pleaſed with the

Thought of forcing a Kingdom from

his conquering Enemy. -

At the Mouth of the River Tisten

dall, near the Bay of Denmark, be

tween the Towns of Babus and Ansto,

flands Frederic/hall, a Place of great

Strength and Importance, which is

reckoned to be the Key of that King

dom. Charles fat down before it in

the
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of all his Neighbours who did not fear

the Month of December, The Cold

was fo extreme, that the Soldiers could

hardly break the Ground. They might

as well have opened Trenches in a

Rock ; but the Swedes never thought

much of any Fatigues in which they

faw their King take his Share fo readi

ly ; and Charles himſelf never fuffer’d

more than now. His Conſtitution by

eighteen Years Labour was hardened

to that Degree, that he would fleep

in the open Field in Norway, in the

midft of Winter, upon Boards or Straw,

covered only with his Cloke, without

prejudicing his Health. Several of the

Soldiers in their Poſts fell down dead

with Cold, and others who were ready

to die durft not complain when they

ſaw their King bear what they ſuffered.

A little before this Expedition, hearing

of a Woman in Scania, named ỹoan

Dotter, who had lived feveral Months

upon nothing but Water ; he, who

had ſtudied all his Life to bear the

worſt Extremes that human Nature can

fupport, was refolved to try how long

hę was able to faſt. He neither eat

nor drank for five Days, and on the

fixth, in the Morning, he rid two

Leagues, and then alighted at he

Tent of his Brother-in-law the Prince

of Heffe, where he eat very heartily,

without feeling the least Diſorder, ei

ther from his long Fasting, or his full

Eating afterward.

With fuch a Body of Iron, and a

Soul of ſo much Strength and Courage,

in every Condition, there was not one

him.

: On the 11th of December, being St.

Andrew’s Day, he went about nine at

Night to fee the Trenches; and find

° ', :

- ing the Parallel not advanced to his

| Mind, he was a little diſpleafed ; but

Monſ. Megret, a French Engineer,

who condućted the Siege, affured him,

the Place would be taken in eight Days

Time. We /ball fee, fays the King,

and going on with the Engineer to

examine the Works, he ſtopped at a

Place where the Boyau made an Angle

with the Parallel, and kneel ng upon

the inner Talus, he leaned with his El

bows on the Parapet, to look upon the

Men who were carrying on the

Trenches by Starlight.

The leaft Circumſtances that relate

to the Death of fo great a Man as Charles

the XIIth are very important. I muſt

therefore take upon me to fay, that all

the Converſation which has been re

ported by feveral Writers, and M. de

la Motraye among the reſt, to have

pafled between the King and Megret

the Engineer, is abſolutely falſe. And

the following Account is what I know

to be the Truth of this Event.

The King stood with half his Body

expoſed to a Battery of Cannon exaćtiy

levelled at the Angle where he was,

Two Frenchmen were all who were

then near his Perfon, one was Mon

fieuț Siker his Aid-de-camp, a Man

of great Courage and Condućt, who

came into his Service in Turky ; and

was particularly attached to the Prince

of Heffe; . the other was this Engi

InCGf.

The Cannon fired upon them with

Chain-ſhot, to which the King ſtood

moſt expoſed. Not far behind was

Count Swerin, who commanded the

Trenches. Count Poffe, Captain of

the Guards, and one Kalbert an Aid

- de-camp,
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de-camp, received his Orders. Siker

and Megret ſaw the King fall upon

the Parapet, fetching a deep Sigh.

They ran to him, but he was already

dead. A Ball of half a pound had

ftruck him on the right Temple, and

made a Hole big enough to turn their

Fingers in. His Head lying over the

Parapet, the left Eye was beat in, and

the right was forced quite out of its

| Socket. He was dead the Moment

he received this; but he had the Force

in that Instant to put his Hand, by a

naturai Motion to the Guard of his

Sword, and lay in that Poſture,

At this, Megret, a Man of great

Indifference, only faid, Let us be go

ing, the Play is done. Siker ran im

mediately, , and told Count Swerin,

and they all agreed to keep it private

till the Prince of Heffe could be in

formed of it. They covered the Corps

with a grey Cloke ; Siker put him on

his Hat and Wig, and he was carried

by the Name of Captain Carlſbern tho’

the Troops, who ſaw their dead King

paſs, little thinking who it was. . .

The Prince gave Orders preſently

that none ſhould ſtir out of the Camp,

and that all the Paffes to Sweden ſhould

be guarded, till he could take Mea

fures for his Wife to claim the Crown,

and to exclude the Duke of Holstein,

who might postibly pretend to it.

Thus fell Charles XII. King of

Sweden, at the Age of fix and thirty

Years and a half, having known the

Extreams of Proſperity, and of Ad

verſity, without being foftened by the

one, or in the leaſt diſturbed for a

Moment at the other. All his Aćtions,

even thoſe of his private Life, are al

moſt beyond any meaſure of Proba

bility. , Perhaps he was the only Man,

to be fure he was the only King, who

ever had lived without Weakneſs,

He carried all the Virtues of a Hero

to that Exceſs, that they became as

dangerous as any of the oppofite Vi

ces. His Reſolution grown to Obſtina

cy, occaſioned his Misfortunes in

Ukrania, and kept him five Years in

Turky. His Liberality degenerating

into Profuſion. ruined Sweden. His

great Qualities, any one of which had.

been enough to make another Prince

immortal, were a Misfortune to his

Country. He never began a Quarrel

with any, but he was rather implaca-

ble than wife in his Reſentment. - He

was the firſt who ever had the Ambi

tion to be a Conqueror, without wiſh

ing to encreaſe his Dominions. His

efire to gain Kingdoms, was only

that he might give them away. The

Paffion he had for Glory, for War,

and for Revenge, made him too little

of a Politician, without which the

World never before ſaw any Prince a

Conqueror. Before a Battle, he was

full of Confidence; exceeding modeſt

after a Vićtory, and in a Defeat un

daunted. Sparing others no more thản

himſelf, he made a ſmall Account of

his own or his Subjećts Lives or La

bours ; a Man extraordinary rather

than a great Man, and fitter to be ad

mired than imitated. His Life how

ever may be a Leffon to Kings, and

teach them, thať a happy

Government is more to be defired than

fo much Glory.
- t.

Charles XII. was tall and nobly

fhaped, he had a fine Forehead, large
blue
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blue Eyes full of Sweetneſs, and a difference for Lutheraniſm; which he

handfome Noſe : but the lower Part' carried afterwards much farther, wheh?

of his Face was difagreeable, and often, he had more Time in Turky, and had

disfigured by a frequent Laugh which feen fo many Sorts of Profeſſions. ::: -

|

*

hardly opened his Lips; he had little

Beard or Hair, He ſpoke little, : and

it was habitual tó hím to anſwer only

with that Laugh. At his Table there

was always great Silence. With all

that inflexible Temper of his, he was

timorous and baſhful, and would have

been at a Lofs in Converſation, for

having given himſelf fo wholly up to

War, he knew but little of Society.

Before his long Leifure in Turky, he

had never read any thing but Caeſar’s

Commentaries and the History of A.

lexander. But he had writ fome Ob

fervations upon War and his own

Campaigns, from 17oo to 17ο9,

which he owned to the Chevalier de

Folard, and faid the Manuſcript was

loft at the unfortunate Battle of Pul

#0ZUa.

As to Religion, though the Senti

ments of a Prince ought not to influ

ence thoſe of other Men ; and the

Opinion of a King fo little informed as

Charles, can be of no great Weight

in fuch Matters; yet it is proper that

Men's Curiofity ſhould be fatisfied in

this as well as other Particulars con-,

cerning him. I have it from the Gen

tleman who gave me moſt of the Ma

terials of this Hiſtory, that Charles

was a ferious Lutheran till the Year

17ο7 ; he then faw the famous Philo

fopher Monf. Leibnitz at Leipfick,

who was a Free-thinker, and talked

very freely, having instilled his No

tions into more Princes tħan one.

Charles learned from the Converſation

of this Philoſopher a good deal of In

79

: Ofall his óld. Opinions he retained

büt one, which was abſolute Predefti-:

nation, a Dơétrine that ifavoured his

Courage, and juſtified his Temerity.

The Czar had much. the fame Opi

nions as to Religion and Fate : but he

was more free to talk of them, as he

did indeed of every thing elfe with

his Favourites very familiarly , for he

had this Advantage over Charles, that

he had ſtudied Philoſophy, and was a

good Speaker.

I cannot help taking Notice here

of a flander that is too often ſpread by

credulous or ill meaning People, who

will have it, that when Princes die,

they were either poifoned or affiffina

nated. And the Story went in Germa

ny, that Monfieur Siker was the Man

who killed the King of Sweden. That

brave Officer was very uneafy at the

Calumny a good while : and one day

talking of it to me, he faid thefe very

Words, I might have killed the King

of Sweden, but I had fuch a Veneration

for the Hero, that tho' I had intended

it, I could not offer to do it.

As foon as he was dead, the Siege

of Fredericſhall was raiſed. The

Swedes, who thought his Glory ra

ther a Burthen than a Happineſs, mađe

Peace with all their Neighbours as faſt

as they could ; and foon put an End

to that abſolute Power, which Baron

Goerts had made them weary of. The

States went to a free Elećtion of King

Charles’s Siſter for their Queen ; and

obliged her folemnly to renounce all

hereditary Right tọ the Crown, that

4 A ſhe
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fhe might hold it only by the People's

Choice. She promiſed with repeated

Oaths never to fet up arbitrary Power.

And afterwards, her Love of Power.

giving Way to conjugal Affećtion, ſhe

yielded the Crown to her Huſband,

and brought the States to chufe him,

who aſcended the Throne upon the
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... Baron Goerts was feized immédiate

ly , upon Charles’s, Death, and con

demned by the Senate of Stockholm to

be beheaded under the Gallows ; an

Instance rather of Revenge than Ju

ftice ; and a cruel Inſult on the Me

mory of a King whom Sweden yet ad
ITìlFGS, - - - * . . . :,
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Lord * *

To the Right Houourable the

* k k k k

. . )

G I v I N G -

A Deſcription of the Perſons, Behaviour, - &c. of the King

* . .

r Will tell you as a particular
G

* Friend (and that even without
G

El Leave, which ought to have

* been) I did venture the other Day

* to ramble into Saxony to fatisfy my

* Curioſity, in feeing thoſe different

* Kings there, and penetrating as far

* as P could how Matters ſtood there,

* and how oür Fate is like to be deter

* mined by that Gothick Hero, who
e of Men makes him:

* ſelf dreaded and courted by all the

* Powers of Europe. As for his Per

* fon, he did not dementiri the

• ſcription I had of him; he is a tall

* handforhe Gentleman, but immode:

“ rately dirty and flovenly; his Beha:

* viour and Carriage more rustick

* than you can imagine in fo young a

“ Man fhould be. And that the Out

* fide of his Quarters ſhould not bely
4. , . ! ! ' . . . . . . . . .

- "- ' : : : : : . '

.“)

of Sweden, King Augustus, and King Staniſlaus.

}

* the Infide, he has chofen the dirti

* eſt Place and one of the faddeſt

* Houfes in, all Saxony ; the cleaneft

* Place is the Court before the Houfe,

* where every Body is to alight off

* their Horfes, and is up to the Knees

* in Dirt, where his Horſes stand

* with hardly any Halters, and Sack

‘ ings instead of Clothes, without ei

ther Racks or Mangers. The Horſes

* have rough Coats, thick Bellies

· fitch rais; the Groo ha foo:

* after thern ſeem not to be better

* cloathed nor better kept than their

Horſes; one of which stånds always

* ſaddled for the mighty Monarch,

* whơ -’rtins out ico

' * best de si ia

gallops before any one elſe is able

* ro follow him : fornetimes he will

‘ go ten or twelve of thoſe Country

4 A 2 Milġ

*

- -,

- , - - - i
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Miles in a Day, which is about forty

or fifty of our Engliſh Miles, now in

the Winter Time, befpattered all

over with Dirt like a Poſtilion. I

fhould make my Letter too long, if

l ſhould tell you his Dreſs, his Eat

ing and Sleeping. But not to let it

entirely alone, I will tell you his

Coat is plain Blue, with ordinary

Brafs Buttons, the Skirts pinned up

behind and before, which ſhews his

Majesty’s old Leather Waiſtcoat and

Breeches, which they tell me are

fometimes fo greafy, that they may,

be fried: but when I ſaw him they

were almoſt new, for he had been a

. Gallant a little before, and had been

to fee King Augustus’s Queen, upon

her Return to Leip/ick ; and to be

fine, he put on thoſe new Leather

Breeches, ſpoke not above three

Words to her,but talked to a fooliſh

Dwarf ſhe had about a quarter of an

Hour, and then left her. He wears

a black Crape Cravat, but the Cape

of his Coat is buttoned fo cloſe about

it, that you cannot fee whether he

has any or no: his Shirt and Wrist

bands are commonly very dirty,

for he wears no Ruffles nor Gloves,

but on Horſeback: His Hands are

commonly of fame Colour of his

Wriſtbands, fo that you can hardly

diſtinguiſh them ; his Hair is light

brown, very greafy and very ſhort,

never combed but with his Fingers,

He fits upon any Stool or Chair he

finds in the Houfe, without Cere

mony at Dinner, and begins with a

great Piece of Bread and Butter,

having ftuck his Napkin under his

Chin ; then drinks with his Mouth

full out of a great Silver old faſhion

-

G

G

G

King, Augustus,

ed Beaker ſmall Beer, which is his

only Liquor ; at every Meal he

drinks about two Engliſh Bottles full,

for he empties his Beaker twice ;

between every-Bit of Meat he eats

a Piece of Bread and Butter, which

he fpreads with his Thumbs. -- He is

never above a quarter of an Hour at

Dinner ; eats like a Horſe, fpeaks

not one Word all the while. As

foon as he rifes his Life-guards fit

down at the fame Table to the fame

Vićtuals. His Bed-chamber is a ve

ry little dirty Room, with bare

Walls, no Sheets nor Canopy to his

Bed ; but the fame Quilt that lies

under him turns up over him, and

fo covers him. His Writing-table is

a flit Deal, and only a Stick to fup

port it ; and inſtead of a Standiſh, a

wooden Thing with a fand-box-of

the fame. He has a fine gilt Bible

by his Bed-fide, the only thing that

looks fine in his Equipage. He is

a very handfome Man, well ſhaped,

and a very good Face, no ſtern

Countenance, but he is very whim

fical and poſitive, which makes all

theAllies afraid of him ; for he riſks

himſelf and his Army, as eafily

as another would fight a Duel. He

has not ſhewn much Generofity to

- who fent Chart

Blanch to make Peace, and to re

commend himſelf to his Friendſhip ,

but does ſtill every Day very hard

Things to that poor Prince, whom

he treats always like one whom he

has entirely in his Power. , ,

6 King augstu is as well bred as

one ſhall fee, obliging in his Perfon

' and Behaviour, and liked by every

* one.
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one. But now he pays for all his

falfe, unfaithful Politicks, and finds,

too late, that one Prince ſhould not

entirely fubmit to another. But that

my Letter is too long already. I

would give you fome Account of

the Poliſh Court of King Stani/laus ;

for being incognito, (only with a

Friend and one Servant) irnpoſſible

to be known, I took a Tour to

Leipfick, where I not only faw that

King, but he very civilly came and

fpake to me and my Friend, feeing

we were Strangers. His Court has

a much better Air than that of his

Maker; and his Mother, and Wife

s were there, a couple of, well bred

« Women, , well dreffed, and both

e ſpoke very good French. He is a
: '1 ... - - - - : 1 ( , i; .',

* - ) : i : » J

6G

|

* tall handfome young Man, with a

* great Pair of Whiſkers, in the Poliſh

* Dreſs, inclinable to be fat, and a

little upon the dirty, as all the Poles

are. He was lodged in a very

pretty Castle belonging to King

Augustus, but againſt that King's

Will, who will never fee him, and

cannot abide to hear him fpoke of;

“ and yet the Swedes would oblige

‘ him, which they fay he ought to do

“ by the Treaty.
7

*

: You uſed to tell me, my dear

* Lord, you loved to hear of my Ram

* bles, and I believe this may pleaſe

‘ you better than my former, being a

very true Deſcription of this mighty
* and diro Minari. : " . - - -
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